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APRIL 13, 1976..
=BERT,
I-Ion. F. EDWARD
House of Representatives,
Washington, D.C.
DEARMR. %BERT : I noted that on April 5 the U.S. Supreme Court
refused to review the court-martial conviction of Lt. William L. Calley,
Jr., for the murder of 22 civilians in the South Vietnamese hamlet of
My Lai on March 16,1968.
The report of the J4y Lai Incident Subcommittee, which you chaired,
contains the statement, "the transcript of testimony is classified and
will not be released until final disposition has been made of all
criininal cases now pending or which may arise from the My L a i
affair." Since the Supreme Court denial of Lt. Calley's petition concluded the last of tlie prosecutions resulting from the My Lai ineident
there would appear to be no impediment to publication of tlie subcommittee hearings. Accordingly, the printing of the transcript 04 the
subcommittee hearings is hereby authorized.
Sincerely,
MELVIN PRICE,
Chairman,
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[H.A.S.C. NO. 94-47]

INVESTIGATING SUBCOMMITTEE HEARINGS ON THE
INVESTIGATION OF THE MY :LA1 INCIDENT

HOUSE
OF

REP&SENTATIVES,

COMDIIT~EE
ON ARMED
SERVICES,
ARMEDSERVICES
INVESTIGATING
SUBCOMMITTEE,
Washington,D.C., Wednesday, April 15,1970.
The subcommittee met at 10 :15 a.m. in room 2337, Rayburn House
Office Building, Hon. F. Edward Hbbelit presiding.
Members present: Hon. F. Edward,H6bert, Hon. Samuel S. Stratton, Hon. Charles S. Gubser, and Hon. William L.,Diclrinson.
Staff present: John T. M. Reddan, counsel and Jolm F. Lally,
assistant counsel.
Before beginning our hearings, I want Yo define the
Mr. GBERT.
area of our inquiry and the areas which we propose to avoid.
First, because of pending criminal proceedings in military c o ~ ~ r t s
which involve a number of the persons who we will have as witnesses,
this subcommittee will studiously avoid any efforts to fix criminal
responsibility for the deat11 of any civilians at My Lai 4 on March 16,
1968, resulting from the operation of Task Force Barker. We feel that
judgments in that area are within the purview of the military courts.
I n a further effort to avoid any prejudice to the rights of any person
currently under charges, or who might have charges brought against
him, all of our witnesses will be heard in executive sessio~i.
As a further precaution, all witnesses, should they so desire, will
have legal counsel of t~heirown choice at all tinies during their appearance before this subcommittee.
The subcommittee intends to address its report to the following
questions :
1. As of March 16, 1968, what were the established U.S. military
policies and procedures relating to the treatment of civilians and the
investigation of alleged civilian casualties?
2. Did the Task Force Barker operation in the Son My area on
March 16,1968, result in a substantial allegation of civilian casualties?
3. Was any such allegation brought to the attention of appropriate
officers of the America1 Division, the 11th Brigade, or Task Force
Barker?
4. I f so, what action was taken by bhe aforesaid Army command?
5. Was such action in accordance with existing policies, orders and
directives ?
Accordingly,. those are the areas we will be especi,ally
interested in
, ,
developing during our hearings.
Now, in addition to that, all witnesses are appearing under subpena.
The Army, late yesterday afternoon, refused to produce their witnesses unless they were under subpena, so subpenas have been issued
to everybody, and the Army has now produced them to that extent.
(1)

Yesterday I received this letter from Secretary Resor.
YOUwant me .to read this?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. =BERT. Yes.
Mr. REDDAN.
[Reading.]
Honorable F. Edward HBbert, Chairman, Special Subcommittee-Son MY,
Committee on Armed Services, House of Representatives, Washington, D.C.
20515.
DEU MB. CHUMAN : I am deeply concerned to learn of your Subcommittee's
plan to call potential witnesses in presently scheduled or potential military
justice proceedings during your formal Executive Hearings, commencing on
April 15, 1970, regarding the alleged suppression of information pertaining to
the Son My incident.
As I have emphasized on previous occa&ons, we fully appreciate your interest
in obtaining suflicient information to discharge your constitutional responsibilities. At the same time, however, I have attempted-particularly
in my letters
of December 19, 1969 and January 6, 197%-to convey my belief that discharge
of our own responsibility to execute the laws will be imperiled by such actions
as your Subcommittee now contemplates.
While I shall not reiterate here the considerations underlying this conviction,
I am compelled to urge once again that the discharge of our respective responsibilities can be reconciled only if intemiews by the Congress of witnesses in pending court-martial cases a r e deferred until 'they can be conducted without prejudice
to the defendanks. I n the meanthe, I have already furnished you with the findings and recommendations of the Peers-MacCmte Inquiry. The record of the
testimony which you have requested is being provided to you as rapidly a s i t becomes available and should constitute a n adequate basis for your independent
review of these conclusions.
With these factors in mind. I have carefully considered your requesk., forwarded to OCLL on April 9 by Mr. Reddan, that the Army arrange for the
appearance before your Subcommittee of some 39 civilian and military personnel.
The vast majority-if not all-of these individuals are material witnesses to
offenses under the Uniform W e of Milikary Judtice alleged to have been comxnieted etther a t Son My or dqring the course of the subsequent inquiry conducted
within the America1 Division. Thirteen of these men, furthermore, have been
formally charged and may ultimately be tried by courts-martial.
I have concluded, there%re, in light of the factors discussed above and the
proMems outlined in my l&er of January 6,1970, that it would be inappropriate
for the Army to volunh15ly make availlable the witnesses requested by Mr.
Reddan. As I stated in that earlier letter, furthermore, I m u l d hope khat you
m u l d carefully consider the matters I have raised before you pursue further a
form of investigation which involves compelling the attendance of potential witnesses and defendants in milgtary justice proceedings.
We remain andous to cooperatte with your Subcommittee, provided only that
the Army's ability to discharge its own responsibilities is nwt impaired.
Sincerely, Stanley R. Resor, Secretary of the Army.

Mr. H~BERT.
I n reply to that I issued subpenas for all the people.
Mr. Reddan ~alkedto tohem and suggested I subpena the Secretary to
produce the witnesses, and they expressed a preference khat the individuals be sqbpenaed, which we have done.
We understand each other now, and I will release this statement by
authority of ithe subwmmiqtee, because keep in mind, no testimon-y can
be released without the unanimous consent of this subcommittee.
No testimony. That's the rule of the committee itself-not this committee, but the full committee.
,
Bring in the witness.
I suggested to let Mr. Reddan, counsel, question the witness first;
and after he finishes, then any member can ask any questions he so
desires.
Mr. STRATTON.,
We are not meeting tomorrow, we are meeting on
Friday?

Mr. %BERT. We are meeting Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock, and
then we will meet Fridlay moining.
Mr. S T R B ~Are
N .we meeting this afternoon?
Mr. %BERT. Yes.
Mr. LALLY.
Mr. Chairman, r'think that Thursday afternoon meeting
may be indefinite. We are not sure whether this one witness will be
here at 'that time.
Mr. %BERT. Well, some of these may run over, too, you know.
Yes, sir.
Mr. LALLY.
Mr. =BERT. The subcommittee will be in order.
Mr. Reddan will introduce the witness and then I will give him his
instructions.
All right.
Mr. REDDAN.
This is Major Trinkle, who served a tour in the area with which we
are concerned. He was wounded in action the .latter part of February
1968, and we have asked the Major to come in this morning so that he
could give us some idea of the nature of the terrain, the chasacter of
the people, the sort of a threat that faced the America1 Division in this
extension in which My Lai 4 lies.
[A map of the Quang Ngai area in which all of these operations
were conducted is printed as an appendix to these hearings.]
NOW,Major, will you identify you~selffor the record,
Mr. EBERT.
and give your present position?
TESTIMONY OF MAJ. PATRICK M. TRINKEE
Major TRINKLE.Yes, sir, I am Maj. Patrick M. Trinkle, presently
assigned to the U.S. Military Academy.
Do you want my serial number or anything like that?
Mr. =BERT. NO.
Now, Major, before I swear you in, I want to explain to you what
your rights are. You are under the full protection of this committee
when you are here. The committee will protect you against any intrusions on your personal self. You are not required to have your picture
taken, or talk to any news media at all. This is within your own judgment. I n the event you do decide that, you are on your own reisponsibility, but under no compulsion from the subcommittee. When you
h i s h your testimony, you may leave the room by that door. You will
be met by an officer at that door. A news media representative wiIl be
with that officer. He will ask you "Do you care to make a statement,
or do you care to be photographed for television," or whatever they
have. You say, "Yes" or "No." This is up to you. If you say "Yes,"
then you will of course be interviewed. If you say "No," they cannot
talk to you at all and you do not have to talk to them, and you will be
escorted away from this area, with no interference to your person
at all.
Now, you understand that? We want to protect the witness in every
sense of the word.
Now I will swear you in.
[Witness sworn.]
Mr. Reddan will question you.
Mr. H~BERT.
Major, you had a tour of duty in Vietnam in December
Mr. REDDAN.
1967, until February 1968, did you not?

Major TRINKLE.Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
What was your position at that time?
Major TNNKLE.I was the company commander of a company, 3d
Battalion, 1st Inf'antry.
Did there come a time when your company was detached
Mr. REDDAN.
and made a part of the Task Force Barker ?
Major TRINKLE.
Yes, sir, in early January, I believe.
Mr. REDDAN.In what area did you operate under Task Force
Barker? You can make reference to the map which is behind you there
and if you can identify it by coordinates it will make the record a little
more clear.
Maior TRINKLE.It was called the Muscatine area of operations, sir,
and it took in actually just about everythinq you've got on the map.
The original A 0 was north of the Ham Giang, and on this side of
Highway 1and it went out to the ocean.
Mr. %BERT. YOUsay the A 0 ;for the purpose of the record, identify
what you mean by A 0 ?
Major TRINKLE.
The area of the original Muscatine area of operations, sir. To our south was the 2d ARVN Division area of operations,
which included My Lai. And following the Tet offensive, we began to
operate in the A 0 extension, which included My Lai, but actually
belonged to the 2d ARVN.
Mr. REDDAN.
By A 0 extension, you mean this was beyond your original jurisdiction and you wanted to conduct operations in there, so you
cleared it with the ARVN, the province chief, and you had permission
then to operate south of the river ?
Major TRINKLE. Yes, sir. Following the Tet offensive, we were asked
by the 2d ARVN Division to conduct operations in the My Lai area.
Mr. REDDAN.
NOW.the art that is marked with a sort of a peach
color there, that was'the t&incipal area of operation in the exte<sion?
Major TRINKLE.Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
And that comprised the My Lai villages, the My Lai
hamlets #andthe Son My village?
Major TRINHLE.Yes, sir.
Did you have an opport~inityto fly over this area prior
Mr. REDDAN.
to yonr ground operations for the purpose of orientation?
Yes, sir. several times.
Major T~INKLE.
,Mr. REDDAN.
Can you tell us what the intelligence estimates were of
the enemy strength and capability in the A 0 extension?
Major TRINKLE.I don't remember what the estimates were prior to
us going in, sir. But we did develop the fact that there was a main force
of TTiet Cong battalion that operated out of the My Lai area. This was
their primary base of operations.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you have any intelligence as to the probable size of
that force ?
Major TRINIILE. It ran about 150 to 200. I don't recall whether that
was an intelligence estimate or whether i t was our own estimate, but
that's the normal size of the main force VC battalion.
After yonr assignment to Task Force Barker, when did
Mr. REDDAN.
you begin your ground operations in the My Lai area?
Right after theTet offensive, sir.
Major TRINKLE.
Mr. REDDAN.
Could you tell the committee what you found in the
way of sniper fire, booby traps, mines and so forth?

Major TRINKLE.Every village in the pink area there is a fortified
hamlet. They are a small group of Viet Cong local force that live there
and protected the villages. A11 of the villages are surrounded by booby
traps, and from time to time the main force battalion is in and out of
there. There are several arsenal and weapons caches in the area that
we found as we developed the operation, and this was really their
home base, and it was protected by these local forces whenever they
went there.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did they have any fighting bunkers surrounding the
villages ?
Major TRINELE.Yes, sir; all the villages have bunkers, tunnels,
trenches, surrounding them.
Could you describe the fighting bunker ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Major TRINKLE.
Well, they are not really so much bunkers as they
are spider holes, and concealed tunnels, sir. Of course they are around
all the villages, there are rice paddies and dikes and a lot of earth work,
and in each village there are mounds where they crawl in for protection against air strikes and that sort of thing, and then connecting
these mounds are small tunnels, most of which you would have to crawl
through, some of which we found up in what is called the Pinkvil'Ce
area, big enough to walk around in standing up. Brick lined. And a11
this network of tunnels has places where they come up to the ground,
and from these dike areas and camouflaged holes they can observe you
and fire on you.
Mr. REDDAN.
I n these patrol missions that you ran into that area,
did you have any casualties in your group?
Major TRINKLE.I n the month I operated there, sir, I'd say-this is a
guess-but I think my company suffered about 30-percent casualties
up until the time I was wounded. Mostly in the My Lai area.
Mr. REDDAN.
Were these from sniper fire or boobytraps?
Both.
Major TRINKLE.
Both?
Mr. REDDAN.
The biggest part, about half of that number came
Maior TRINKLE.
from heavy engagements that we had in My Lai, and the area around
Rly Lai, and the other half came from boobytraps and snipers.
Could I interrupt at this point, just to make sure I
Mr. STRATTON.
understand ?
When you say My Lai, you are talking about My Lai 4 as indicated
on that chart ;is that correct ?
Major TRINKLE.
NO, sir. mhen I say-what I have been calling so
far My Lai is this whole orange area.
The Son My vlllage ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Major TRINKLE.
Yes, sir.
Now, there came a time at the latter part of February,
Mr. REDDAN.
did there not, when your company was engaged in a major operation
in the Son My area ?
Major TRINKLE.There were actually two pretty heavv operations.
Could you describe them for us, Major? Tell us when
Mr. REDDAN.
they took place, ancl the nature and character and the results of the
operation ?
Major TRINELE.
I n early February we hit a strong force in what is
Mv Lai 1, and it took us about 2 days of heavy fighting to overcome
this position and destrov it. And then the operation that I was wounded
in, toward the end of February, was in My Lai 4, right here.

Mr. REDDAN.
Could you tell us about, in as much detail as you can,
the My Lai 4 operation at the end of February?
Major TRINKLE.The My Lai 4 operation, we h i t w e l l , I had my
company, plus two platoons of armored personnel carriers, a reinforced
rifle company, and our objective was to go out to tlzis area that we
had hit about 2 weeks prior to that. We had reports that there was a
buildup there. They had been repairing the tunnels and everything
me had destroyed. So I moved with this as my objective, and hit heavy
resistance here.
Mr. REDDAN.
YOUwere moving by land?
Yes, sir. And we spent all of 1 day fighting and
Major TRINHLE.
running them out of this position. They were here. with mortars, and
probably a company.
Mr. REDDAN.
You are pointing to My Lai 42
Yes, sir. A reinforced company in My Lai 4. They
Major TRINELE.
also had positions here.
That's northeast of My Lai 4'2
Mr. REDDAN.
Major TRINKLE.Yes, sir. And as we cleared the area, they used their
standard pattern, which was to evacuate on up to the north and toward
this peninsula area out here.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you have any other companies operating with you
as blocking forces ?
Major TRINKLE.
On this particular operation, we. had no other companies south of the Ham Giang, sir. As the day progressed, Bravo
Company mas maneuvered from someplace up in here, I can't remember exactly where they were, down into this area.
That night, after I was wounded, Bravo Company came on down
and the Bravo Company commander took command of the operation
from then on out.
Mr. REDDAN.
What was the purpose of your operation? What were
you to achieve?
Well, our objective in this area was always tu find
Major TRINHLE.
the Viet Cong and destroy them, sir. And we had the report that they
were back here again, the 48th Battalion. And that was our objective,
to h d them and destroy them.
And you went through My Lai 4 area merely because
Mr. REDDAN.
you were trying to get to My Lai 1?
Major ~ K L E Yes,
.
sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
When you were on the ground.
Major TRINKLE.But that was standard. You could always meetonce you got beyond this line here, of about where tlzis old fort was,
you always started picking up sniper fire.
Mr. REDDAN.
That's '701
Major TRINELE.Yes, sir. The 70 grid line.
East of that, you ran into---Mr. REDDAN.
Major TRINKLE.We always hit sniper fire when we moved into here,
and on some days, as we moved on, the sniper fire would develop into
a major contact. That was the case of the My Lai 4 operation the day
I went in, on that last time.
Mr. REDDAN.
NOW,had you gone through My Lai 4 2 weeks before
on your way to My Lai 18
Major TRINKLE.Yes, sir. I had been in My Lai 4 a couple of times
before that.

Mr. REDDAN.
Had YOU received enenly fire on your previous trips to
M y Lai 41
Major T P J N ~ E
Sniper
.
fire, yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you receive any heavy resistance?
Major TRINELE.NO, we had never received heavy resistance in 3ly
Lai 4 before.
SOwhen you came up at the end of Febrnary there,
Mr. REDDAN.
it was a new ballgame?
Major TEINKLE.Yes, sir. But you could meet heavy resistance any
place they wanted to take their stand, really. I think the reason we
met them here was because we had destroyed a11 their positions here
in their original hoine base, and they had moved back into here and
they mere rebuilding those positions.
Mr. REDDAN.
What time of day did yon arrive at My Lai 4, at the
end of February?
Major TRINELE.It was the late morning hours, sir. I can't reinember the exact hours. Prior to noon.
Mr. REDDAN.
Just have a seat, if you will, and just tell us, as you recall, what happened. The severity of the fire, where it came from, what
it did to yon, how you deployed your troops? Did you call in for artillery or gunships? Anything of that sort.
We moved by APC up to about where the fort is,
Major TPJNITLE.
not expecting to meet any resistance.
Mr. REDDAN.
You are talking about the fort up there, the citadel?
Major TRINKLE.The 69 grid line, yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
All right.
I dismountecl my troops there, and spreacl out there
Major TRINIILE.
on a yide front, to sweep on O L I ~to my objective, which was My Lai 1.
The APC's were following up. We had one mortar with us, and the
other APC7s had .50-caliber machineg~msand troops armed with

-

7

19 s.

Mr. G w s ~ r , .Wllz~tis an A P C ?
R4ajor TPJNKLE.Armored personnel-carrier, yes, sir.
Across a rice paddy from Mv Lai 4 me started getting some automatic weapons fire, and then we started getting mortar rounds in on
top of our lead elements. We returned fire, and it was obvious that we
couldn't advance directly against this position, so I had the armored
personnel carriers lay down a base of fire with one of my platoons and
I took the company minus in a maneuver around to the south of My
Lai 4, so I could come in from behind it. As we got behind it, we
started getting fire from what you have marked as objective 1and 2
area up to the northeast of My Lai 4. But in heavy fighting, all that
afternoon, which included several air strikes on My Lai 4, we were
Gnallv able to take the position, and when we got in there we found a
lot of enemy equipment, packs, telephones, weapons, base plates for
their mortars. That is about the gist of the operation, sir.
HOW
many VC were killed in that operation, do you
Mr. REDDAN.
recall ?
Major TRINELE.The figure that was officially reported for this whole
operation, wl~icliincluded part of the time after I mas evacuated, was
68 VC, sir. I would say in our immediate area right there, there were
about 40. But of course we were too busy to count a t that time.
Did you on t.hat operation see any women, little chilMr. REDDAN.
dren, old men ?

Major TRINKLE.There was one family in My Lai 4, after we got
things calmed down and before I was evacuated. I remember there
being one family there. One girl had been wounded, and we evacuated
h e r with my casualties, and I told the old man that was there with
them and the rest of them to head back to Quang Ngai and go to the
refugee center there. And these are the only civilians I recall seeing a t
3 f y Lai 4 that day.
Mr. STRATTON.
This period that you are talking about is after the
T e t offensive; is that correct?
Major TRINHLE.Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you call in any artillery support in connection
with that operation ?
Major ~ ~ ~ I N HILused
E . mostly air strikes and gunships, sir. It is
more accurate in a close situation like that.
I see. What was the condition of My Lai 4 as of the time
Mr. REDDAN.
you left it ?
Major TRINELE.
YOUmean the houses ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes; the physical condition.
Well, all of those villages, sir, are just rubble and
Major TRINKLE.
have been rubble from the first time I saw them. There were a few
little grass-shelter-like things, built among the rubble. But it had
always been rubble, and it was rubble when we left.
Do the people live i n the ground?
Mr. D~CHIXSON.
Yes, sir; they live in the ground, or there will be
Major TRINHLE.
an old brick wall left from a house that had been destroyed long ago
and they will build up a lean-to on that. That sort of thing. But none
of those villages had been attacked for years.
Mr. RDDDAN.
Did you find a trench complex and field telephones,
did you say?
Major TRINELE.Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Was there any question in your mind as to the character of this village?
DOyou mean as to whether it was sympathetic with
Major TRINKLE.
the VC or not?
Mr. REDDAN.
Whether it was, in effect, an enemy base?
Major TRINKLE.Oh, no, sir.
A VC base.
Mr. REDDAN.
Major TRINKLE.NO.
Mr. REDDAN.
You meanMajor TRINKLE.It was an enemy base. That whole area was.
Mr. REDDAN.
NOdoubt in your mind on that ?
Major TRINKLE.
NO, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
I have no further questions.
Mr. GWSER.Did you ever, in any of your experience in the My Lai
area, receive fire from what would ordinarily be a noncombatant,
namely a woman or a child?
Yes, sir.
Major TRINKLE.
Mr. GUBSER.
Would you tell us a little bit about it?
Major T R I N ~ EWell,
.
my personal experience was that we killed
three women, all of whom had carbine rifles, in an ambush one night,
and they carried their weapons. And I didn't call them noncombatants.
They just happened to be women.
Mr. GUBSER.
What would ordinarily, under civilized warfare rules,
be noncombatants? That is what I meant.

Major TRINKLE.It is unusual for tihe women to carry weapons. They
don't fight with the main force. They are strictly in this little local
organization, and they are very young boys, and the girls are used to
f o ~ mthis local organization i n each village. Now, when you get to
be 18, 19, 20 years old, where you can hold up in a march over the
mountains and that sort of thing, then you are recruited into your
main force.
Mr. GWSER.Would it be proper and normal for any knowledgeable
soldier going into that area to expect the likelilhood of women and
children firing upon him, or boobytrapping him ?
Major TRINKLE.Yes, sir.
Mr. GWSER.ISthat a fair statement?
Major TRINKLE.That's fair.
Mr. GWSER.Was this a free fire zone at the titme you were operating
in there 8
Major TRINKLE.I dodt understand that term, "free fire zone," sir. I
have heard it since this khing blew up, but me didn't really talk about
these being free fire zones.
Mr. GWSER.What I am asking is, could you lay down artillery
without permission from the province chief?
Major T R I N K ~We
. could in Muscatine, and after he asked us to
go-but we couldn't south of the Ham Giang and the 2d ARVN, until
we were asked to operate there, and then we were in operation there,
physically on the ground, we could call in artillery in support of our
operation.
Mr. GWSER.Major, what instructions did you give your command
prior to an action with respect to what should be done about possible
civilian casualties ?
Major TRINKLE.My standing operating procedures were, sir, that
we weren't to have any civilian casualties if it could possibly be
avoided. I n other words, if there,was any doubt, don't shoot, and if a
civilian did happen to get hurt, which was the case when the girl was
hurt in My Lai, they were evacuated immediately for medical
attention.
Mr. GUBSER.What would be the criteria upon d i c h doubt would be
resolved, whether bhey carried weapons, whether they fled, and what
else ?
Major TRINKLE.The main thing was do they have a weapon. And
if it were a !military age male that took off running, you h o w , like
as fast as he could, they were supposed to catch hism. But if it was obviously a military age male and they couldn't catch him, then they were
allowed to fire.
Mr. GWSER.A grenade is considered a weapon, isn't it ?
Major TRINKLE.Yes, sir.
Mr. GWSER.Did you ever find situations where women or children
and people who under civilized warfare rules would ordinarily be noncombatants, carrying grenades ?
Major TRINKLE.
I don't personally recall ever finding a woman wibh
a grenade on her, but I am sure they must have, because we did have
these three I h o w that were carrying carbines. I don't remember
whether they had grenades or not. I found a lot of young boys carrying
grenades.
Mr. GWSER.YOUhave?

Major TRINELE.14 years old.
Mr. GWSER.Of course this could be concealed more than a carbine
could.
Major b m x . Yes, sir.
Mr. GWSER.I n other words, would you say, though, that i t would
be a normal fear for a G I in that area to feel bhat he could be attacked
with a grenade or some other weapon by a woman or a child at any
point ?
Major T R T N ~ Yes,
. sir.
Mr. GUBSER.Thank you very \much.
Mr. %BERT. Mr. Stratton.
Major, you said that in this operation that you were
Mr. STRBTTON.
on, that there was, as I recall, a wounded girl, and that you made arrangements for her evacuation.
Major TRINELE.She was with that small group that had stayed in
My Lai when we had our biggest fight there.
Yes.
Mr. STRATTON.
Major T I U N ~ EAnd
. she wasn't, I don't remember, it wasn't a gunshot wound, it was a shrapnel wound of some sort.
Mr. STRATTON.
Were these individuals, this group, taken into a particular location and then evacuated to a prisoner stockade or a refugee
center ?
Major &NELE. I just sent her out on the medevac ship with my
troops.
What about the other civilians, did they remain
Mr. STRATTON.
there ?
Major TRIND. I told them to leave. Whether or not they did, I
don't know.
Mr. STRATTON.
I see. Suppose after you had singled out this girl,
and directed her to be taken out on the medevac ship, that some member of your company had shot her. That would have been regarded as
completely improper and contrary to instruction, would it not?
Major TRINKLE.
It certainly would have, yes, sir.
Mr. STRATTON.
What rules did you have for reporting any atrocities
or infractions of procedures with regard to civilians? Did yon have
any instructions as to what should be done, if you saw this happening 1
Major TRINKLE.I can only speak from the standpoint of my company, sir. But I constantly stressed with my platoon leaders to be
careful, in other words, if they had to hurt somebody or had to kill
somebody, to make sure that it was necessary, and the thought of
atrocities never really entered my mind that much.
I remember talking to my whole company before we left from
Hawaii-a lot of my men were brand new, and I was worried about
this, because I had been there in 1965, and you know, I knew then when
American units get there they don't always know who is good and
who is bad. And at that particular time, I think there was a Marine
being tried for some-he was being charged with murder in Da Nang.
This was in 1967. Just about the time we deployed. And I used that
example to talk to them about how important it was that we didn't do
anything like this. But if it happened, my rule would have been t o
find the person responsible and prefer charges against him.
YOUhad been in Vietnam before, so you were aware
Mr. STRATTON.
of some of the problems that would occur in that kind of a war?
Major TRINISLE.Yes, sir.

Mr. STRATTON.
Were there any periodic instructions from division
headquarters with regard to this procedure? Did the division officers
or the brigade officers make any effort to sort of remind company
commanders, battalion commanders, platoon commanders, to take precautions of this sort ?
Major TRINKLB.
I don3 remember, sir. I really don't.
Mr. STRATTON.
Major, what was the impact of the Tet offensive on
the troops? Let me just preface that. I remember I was in Vietnam
in December, 1think-several of the members of this committee were
there, December of 196'7. The situation looked good. We were assured
that things were pretty well under control. And then you had this concerted attack that took place at Tet. Did this rather unexpected attack
have some impact on the troops themselves ?
Major TRINKLE.
The main effect it had on the American troops, sir,
was it was just a little bit easier to find the VC for about a week. They
came out of hiding, and you know, they fought like soldiers.
I f you are talking about did it shake them up or scare them, no.
O N . them a little jittery.
Mr. S ~ . A T ~Make
Major TRINKLE.NO. Because the Tet offensive hurt lnostly the civil.
ians. It didn't really hurt the American troops that much.
I see.
Mr. STRATTON.
Major TRINKIE.It just made our job easier for about a week because
they came out of their tunnels and fought for a while.
Thank you very much.
Mr. STRATTON.
Yes, sir.
Major TRINKLE.
Mr. =BERT. Mr. Dickinson.
Mr. DIUKINSON.
Yes, just a couple of short questions.
What were your orders, your standing operating procedures when
civilians were killed? What did you do? Was there any particular way
that you were supposed to report it? Was there anything separate
from this ? I mean noncombatants.
Well, they would have been reported as civilians
Major TRINKLE.
killed in a crossfire or something like that, yes, sir. I f it did happen.
Mr. DICKINSON.I know that this did happen occasionally, but co~dd
you give us an idea of the frequency and possibly the numbers that
you experienced, where noncombatants or questionable combatants
were killed, civilians ?
Major TRINELE.
1 remember the girl that we evacuated there from
My Lai. But very few other times, in my company. It happened in
other companies once in a while.
Mr. DICEINSON.I understand. But it was relatively rare?
Yes, sir.
Major TRINKLE.
Mr. DICEINSON.Wasn't i t ? I am not really trying to lead you.
Major TRINELE.Well, I will put it this way, sir. Some companies
reconned by fire, and you get more civilian casualties that way. It is not
uncommon, and it has got a lot to be said for it. In other words, when
they go into a village where they are real sure there are VC there,
they lay down a heavy base of fire, and sometimes they kill civilians
that way. I didn't use that technique.
Mr. DICEINSON.All right. Well, now, in your experience, though,
if you got two, three, four civilians killed, that would be an average
number ?
Major TRINHLE.NO.
Mr. DICKINSON.An unusually large number or what?
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Major TNNHLE.From my company, there weren't any.
Mr. DICKINSON.There weren't any $
Major TNNKLE.Except for this girl.
Mr. DICKINSON.But there was no particular reporting procedure or
nothing in particular that you had to do if a noncombatant, or what
you assumed to be a civilian, were killed?
YOUreported it to your next higher headquarters
Major TRINELE.
that you needed a medevac for a civilian.
Mr. DICKINSON.Well, say they were killed. You wouldn't evacuate
them then ?
Major TRINELE. NO,oh, no.
Mr. DICKINSON.What I am trying to get at is that it is my understanding that there were procedures for reporting civilians that were
killed, and compensation made and investigations made, and so forth.
Now, are you familiar with this ? What did you have to do with this, if
civilians were killed, other than just make the report?
Major TRINELE. Other than just reporting to your next higher
headquarters?
Mr. DICEINSON.Along with your battle report. You just included
this as part of the overall report. It was not a separate report. There
was nothing unique or different about the reporting of a civilian
killed from your regular battle report ?
Major TRINKLE.
NO; all reports were done on the radio, from company level. There weren't any written reports that we ever had to
make.
Mr. DICEINSON.I see.
Major TRINHLE.SOwe just reported on the radio what the situation
was.
Mr. DICEINSON.And aside from your own personal knowledge, was
it general knowledge that-well, what was the general knowledge
as to civilians killed? I am trying to get a t numbers now.
Say three noncombatants were killed in any particular operation.
Would that be anything to be remarked upon ? Would that be unusual 8
Major TRINKLE.
I don't know, sir. I don't know.
Mr. DICKINSON. All right.
Thank you, that's all, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. %BERT. Major, I want to reconstruct some of your statements.
At the ltime u p to your becoming a casualty-it was the end of
February 8
Major TRINHLE.
Yes, sir. I can't remember the exact date, but it
was about the end of February.
And the alleged incident occurred on March 15 or 168
Mr. H~BERT.
Major TRINHLE.
Yes, sir.
Mr. %BERT. The 16th of March, two weeks later.
Major TRINHLE.Yes, sir.
Mr. %BERT. HOW
were you wounded ?
Major TRINHLE.
Gunshot wound.
Where ?
Mr. EBERT.
Major TRINHLE.Once in the back and once in the leg.
Once in the leg. And you were evacuated?
Mr. H~BERT.
Yes, sir.
Major TRINELIE.
Mr. EBERT.
And then p u had no connection whatsoever wit11 any
activity, any action?
~ .connection with Task Fbrce Barker again, sir.
Major T R I N HNO

Mr. H~BERT.
NO connection with Task Force Barker a t all?
Major T R I N ~ ENO.
.
Did you hear any conversation, or skuttlebutt, or
Mr. H~BERT.
rumors about something unnsual taking place a t My Lai 4 on
March 16 ?
Major ~ I N I C L E .Yes, sir. I mentioned that to the Peers Board, too,
and I can't remember the source.
Mr. %BERT. Tell us.
I did hear a rumor.
Major TRINKLE.
Never mind the Peers Report. This is an independent
Mr. H~BERT.
investigation. We want to know from scratch.
Several weeks, or possibly as much as a couple of
Major TRINKLE.
months after I got back from the hospital, I came back to my parent
battalion. I did hear a rumor, and I don't-I think it might have
been Captain Riggs, who took over the company from me. But I am
not sure. I mean, he is just the most likely person I would have been
talking to.
I heard that C Company had done a sloppy job on their operation
at My Lai, in that some of the civilians were killed, but you know,
in my mind at that time, it was just a rumor, and I had visions of
this three to half a dozen or so killed in a crossfire.
Mr. %BERT. Well, now, would it be a usual thing that just occupied
a passing thought in your mind, or would this be an unusual operation ? Or was this the usual modus operandi of troops?
It wasn't usual. I probably just had the opinion,
Major TRINKLE.
well, Medina did a sloppy job.
;Mr. %BERT. Well, then, how long were you in Vietnam?
I have been there for a total of 2 years, sir.
Major !I'RINKLE.
Mr. %BERT. TWOyears. And you engaged in inany actions during
that time?
Yes, sir.
Major TRINKLE.
Mr. %BERT. And if this was not the usual thing, wouldn't it have
an impression on yon that this was a sloppy operation, and this was
something that was unusual ?
Major TRINKLE.
There are a lot of sloppy operations over there, sir.
Mr. H~BERT.
Well, all right then. That is what I am trying to find
out. I am not trying to lead you or anything. I am trying to find o~zt
1v11nt the general atmosphere was. Just another sloppy operation.
Major TRINKLE.Yes, sir.
And there had been many sloppy operations?
Mr. H~BERT.
Major TRINELE.Yes, sir.
And if anything happened, in your definition of
Mr. H~BERT.
sloppy, is where there is justEverybody shoots at everything that moves.
Major TRINKLE.
That's what you call it when you say "sloppy," you
Mr. H~BERT.
mean just "slop" them out ?
Major TRINKLE.Yes, sir. '
JIr. H~BERT.
We'll use that word. And did you hear it discussed
any more except on that one occasion?
Major TRINKLE.No, sir.
JIr. H~BERT.
SOthen am I right in presuming that this was a regular type of action?
Major TRINKLE.Yes, sir.

Mr. H~BERT.
There was nothing unusual ?
Major TRINKLE.
NO,sir.
Mr. %BERT. Now, when did you leave Vietnam? And you didn't
hear any more about it, except this one conversation?
Major TRINHLE.Yes, sir. November of the next-the next November.
Mr. =BERT. NOW,t o go back again. You would describe khis My Lai
4 village as an armed camp-I think Mr. Reddan asked you that.
Major TRINKLE.Yes.
Mr. =BERT. This was anybody in this ares was Viet Cong controlled ?
Major TRINHLE.
Yes, sir. Viet Cong controlled.
R TCong
.
controlled, and they were there because
Mr. I ~ ~ B EViet
they were there with the Viet Cong?
Yes, sir.
Major TRINELE.
Mr. =BERT. SOin other words, you didn't have any neutrals there?
Major TRINKLE.NO. The neutrals had long since gone to refugee
centers.
And any group or groups of people, men, women or
Mr. H~BERT.
children there, were on the side of the Viet Cong ?
Major TRINKLE.
Yes, sir.
Mr. =BERT. And this was an armed camp, and they were within
the protectorate of that armed camp 8
Major TRINKLE.
Yes, sir.
That is what you wanted to get.
Mr. H~BERT.
So now you are back in the States and you are assigned to West
Point. I understand.
~ a j oTRINHLE.
r
Yes, sir.
long were you a t West Point ?
Mr. =BERT. HOW
Maior TRINELE.I renorted there right from Vietnam.
M ~ . ~ H ~ B E RT
T .h a t dite was that ?
Major TRINKLE.
I took leave, and I was on duty at West Point right
after Christmas.
Mr. =BERT. What is your duty a t West Point ?
Mstjor TRINKLE.
I am on tlie Commandant's staff.
On the Commandant's staff.
Mr. H~BERT.
Yes, sir.
Major TRINHLE.
the military side.
Mr. HI?BERT..T~~~'s
Major TRINKLE.Yes, sir.
When did General Roster go to West Point ?
Mr. H~BERT.
Major TRINKLE.H e left the division in about June or July, sir, and
came back to West Point before I left Vietnam. He was already the
Superintendent.
A11 right. Now, then, this became a cause celebre, if
Mr. H~BERT.
we are going to describe it that way, in the summer of 1969, when
the first formal attention was brought to Congress by this letter of
this individual, Ridenhour. When did you become knowledgeable of
this complaint ?
Maior TRINKLE.
When I read about it in the Dress.
Mr: H~BERT.when you read about it in the cress.
Yes, sir.
Major TRINKLE.
Did this generate in your mind any recollection about
Mr. H~BERT.
what you had heard or what you h e w about sloppy operations?
u

Major TRINKLE.Well, I didn't believe it at all, sir. I was shocked
that these accusations were being made. And I thoughtNOW,you say you were shocked that these accusations
Mr. HGBERT.
would be made. Yet just a few minutes ago you said that sloppy operations wereMajor TRINKLE. Sloppy operation doesn't include that many people being killed, sir. The first reports that came out were something
like 500 people.
Mr. =BERT. Five hundred people. In other words, you are defining sloppy by numbers ?
Major TRINKLE.
When I first heard the rumorMr. =BERT. That's beyond sloppy.
Major TRINKLE.When I first heard the rumor that some civilians
had been killed, I thought they were talking about something less than
a half dozen people.
Mr. %BERT. And then ?
Major TRINKLE.
Maen I read about it in the press, all these hundreds or 500's or 50, anything over half a dozenThen are we to understand when you say "sloppy opMr. H~BERT.
erations," you are only talking about six civilians being killed? Six,
seven, a dozen ?
Major TRINKLE.Certainly nothing like the numbers that are being
talked about here.
Say a dozen, two dozen. That is what you are talking
Mr. -BERT.
about. So when you say "sloppy operations," you mean just a handful
of people being killed?
Yes, sir.
Major TRINKLE.
Mr. H~BERT.
YOUare not talking about a number that's involved or
sugqested in this incident?
NO,sir.
Major TRINKLE.
T . knew, of course, that General Koster was the comMr. H ~ E R YOU
manding officer of the America1 Division at the time when this allegedly occurred ?
Maior TRINKLE.
YOUmean when I read about it in the press?
~ r HGBERT.
:
Yes.
Yes, sir.
Major TRINKLE.
Did you have any conversations with General Koster ?
Mr. HGEERT.
Major TRINELE.
We wepe asked not to talk to each other about it,
sir. bv the Peers Board.
Mr. H~BERT.
Now, wait a minute. Now, we are getting into our dates.
The Peers Board only came into being later. The Peers Board only
came into being-what was the date?
Mr. R ~ D A N
December,
.
I think.
November.
Mr. LALLY.
Mr. HGBBRT.
The Peers Board only came into existenceYOUmean when it first came out in the press?
Maior TRINKLE.
~ rHGBERT.
:
Yes.
Major ~ P ~ I N K LNO;
E . I didn't talk to General Koster about it. I n
fact. I never talked to General Koster about it.
Mr. H~RERT.
Don't anticipate me. I will get to it.
Major TRINKLE.Yes, sir.
Though you were shoclced at this, you knew that GenMr. H~BERT.
eral Roster was the Superintendent of the Academy at that time, you\

knew he commanded the Americal Division, and nothing ever occ~lrred
to you that you had in passing mentioned this to General Koster, saying "What do you think about this?" or "Did you know anything
about this, you were the commander of the Americal Division?" Not
one word was passed between you and General Koster 8
Major TRINKLE.
We didn't see each other on a daily basis, sir, he
being the superintendent.
Mr. =BERT. All right.
H e was two people up from my chain of command.
Major TRINELE.
H e didn't approach me on the subject, and I certainly didn't approach
him.
I understand. That is why I want you to just answer
Mr. H~BERT.
the questions on that.
Major TRINKLE.Yes, sir.
And then the Peers Board instructed everybody not to
Mr. H~BERT.
discuss this matter ?
Major TRINKLE.Yes, sir.
I n what form did this prohibition take place?
Mr. HEBERT.
When I was notified to appear before the Peers
Major TRINELE.
Board, somebody on the board told me don't discuss it with anybody
else.
Rfr. H~BERT.
That mas after you appeared as a witness?
Major TRINKLE.NO; this was when I was notified I mas going t o
appear.
NOW,when mere you notified you were going to appear
Mr. H~~BERT.
before the Peers Board ?
Major TRINKLE.
It was very soon after the board mas formecl. I
don't remember the exact date, but it mas right after the board was
formed, within a week or so.
Mr. HFBERT.And who told yon not to discuss this?
Major TRINHLE.One of the people on the Peers Board, sir, one of
the people connected.
One of the people on the Peers Board went to TTTest
Mr. H~BERT.
Point and told you not to talk about it?
Major TRINKLE.
NO.
HOW
did you Lnow ?
Mr. H~BERT.
Major TRINHLE.I talked to somebody by phone in discussing where
I was supposed to report and what time and that sort of thing.
Who told you to report to the Peers Board? How did
Mr. H~BERT.
you get that information ?
Major TRINKLE.H e is a major, sir, but I don't remember his name.
He works in the Pentagon there.
He called you on the telephone and told you that you
Mr. H~BERT.
were going to be summoned before the Peers Board ?
Major TRINKLE.I got a message through the duty officer at West
Point, and then I believe I had some questions on the message, and
his name was on the message, so I called down here.
The duty officer at West Point told you you were to be
Mr. H~SERT.
summoned before the Peers Board ?
Major TRINKLE.H e told me I was supposed to go to Washington
and gave me this major's name.
For what reason did he tell you you were supposed to
Mr. H~BERT.
go to Washington?

Major TRINHLE.It was a TFVX, sir. You h o w , like a telegram. And
it came in on the weekend and it just said I was supposed to report t o
Washington.
And that aroused your curiosity on why you were supMr. GBERT.
posed to go to Washington?
Major TRINELE.Well, I had a pretty good idea why I was supposed
to go, sir.
What gave you the idea?
Mr. H~BNRT.
Major TRINHLE.Well, I knew I was a member of ask Force Barker,
and I had been reading in the press that it was going to be investigated.
I thought you just said that you were not involved in
Mr. H~BERT.
Task Fome Barker.
Major TRINHLE.Oh, yes, sir. I was a company commander in Task
Form Barker.
I see. Well, then, since then you have not discussed this
Mr. H~BERT.
with General Koster ?
Major TRINELE.NO,sir.
Have you discussed it with anybody else?
Mr. H~BERT.
Major TRINKLE.I have discussed it with my former battalion commander, Colonel Franklin, who was not connected with Task Force
Barker at all. And, as far as I h o w , he is not connected with the investigation at all.
And what was that discussion about ?
Mr. GBERT.
Major TRINELE.
Personal things.
I am not interested in personal things.
Mr. H~BERT.
I mean personal opinions about "It's a shame that
Major TRINKLE.
Colonel Henderson is getting hung. It's a shame that Major Calhoun
is getting hung. It's a shame that General Koster is getting hung."
YOUknew they were getting hung already just by what
Mr. BBERT.
you read in the newspapers?
Yes, sir.
Major TRINHLE.
But you have never talked to anybody except your batMr. H~EERT.
talion commander? What was his recollection? H e heard the same
runlors that you had heard?
Major TRINHLE.I don't know, sir.
Mr. =BERT. YOUdidn't ask him ?
Major TRINHLE.
NO.
Mr. H~BERT.
I n the discussion.
Major TRINHLE.YOUmean did he know about it before it was in the
press ?
Mr. GBERT.
Yes.
H e didn't h o w .
Major TRINHLE.
Mr. H~BERT.
YOUasked him if he knew about it ?
Major TRINELE.
NO;I didn't ask him.
HOWdid yon h o w he didn't Lnow about it if you
Mr. GBERT.
didn't ask him?
Well, he had never mentioned it to me before.
Major TRINHLE.
YOUassumed he didn't know ?
Mr. H~BERT.
Major TRINKLE.I assumed.
But you don't h o w 1
Mr. GBERT.
Major TRINELE.NO.
That's all.
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. REDDAN.
Just one other question, Major.

Prior to your operation and during the time you were attached to
Task Force Barker, did you have an opportunity to discuss with Colonel Barker what his objectives were in the Son Ny area, and how
he wanted you to treat the villages and property and civilians in
that area?
TRINHLE.
NO, sir. The subject never came up with Colonel
Major
-.
.
Barker.
Mr. REDDAN.
with you about search
Did he ever have any disc~~ssions
and destroy operations?
Major ~'RINHLE. Colonel Barker had very few discussions with me
about anything, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Were you ever given any instructions that involved
search and destroy operations?
The I
way
N
I operated
K
withL
Task E
Force Barker
. was,
Major I'R
I would usually make a suggestion about what my company should do
to Major Calhoun, who was the S-3 at that time, and he would get
Colonel Barker's approval on it.
Mr. REDDAN.Dld you have any discussions with Major Calhoun
about search and destroy operations, or how you were to treat private
property and civilians in the Son My area?
Major T m m . I don't recall any spec& discussions, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
That's all.
Mr. %ERT. Any further questions 1
Mr. GWSER.I would like to ask one more. You made the statement
earlier in your testimony that you considered every person in My Lai
4 to be Viet Cong-controlled.
Major TRINHLE.
Controlled, yes, sir; not Viet Cong, but Viet Congcontrolled.
Mr. GIJBSER.
But does that lend any credibility to an assumption on
the part of a GI participating in an operation in that area that every
person in that area was likely to try to kill him?
Major TRINKLD.
Yes, sir.
Mr. GWSER.Thank you.
Mr. =BERT. Mr. Stratton.
Mr. STRATTON.
Yes, Mr. Chairman.
Major, you said you had very few discussions with Colonel Barker,
and got very few instructions from him. Was it your impression that
the kind of operation that he favored and supported was one that
would go in and do a pretty thorough job of destroying any particular
objective, specifically burning the hooches, killing the livestock, making sure that any suspect Viet Cong were eliminated and so forth?
Xajor TRINKLE.
I don't know. It is hard to say what another man
would do, sir. I personally had a low opinion of Colonel Barker. I
thougl~the was a very weak leader. R e seemed to be primarily interested in body count and that sort of thing, and he was, you h o w ,
right-he didn't understand the political implications at all, and he
didn't give me, he didn't tell me ever to destroy any villages or anything. But he didn't tell me not to, either.
But was it your general ilnpression that the kind ojC
Mr. STRATTON.
operations that were conducted under his leadership would usually result in such things as I have referred to? That is, a pretty thorough
destruction of the area?

Major TF~INKLE.
The only things I ever destroyed were tunnels and
bunkers and that sort of thing, sir. Whether he condoned this in other
companies or not, I don't know.
But you said you had a low opinion of him as a leader,
Mr. STRATTON.
and he did not give you any instructions not to do certain thing^.
Major TRINHLE.He didn't give me ally instructions at all, sir; about
anything.
And you said you felt he had a weak impression of
Mr. STRATTON.
the political aspects of the fighting in Vietnam ?
Major TRINKLX.Yes, sir.
NOW,with respect to the question that Mr. H6bert
Mr. STRATTON.
asked, I wanted to clarify that just a little bit in my own mind. The
rumor that you heard about Captain Medina's operations, simply that
there had been an unusually large number of civilian casualties, is
that correct ?
Major TRINHLE.NO, not that there had been an unusually large
number, that there had been some civilian casualties.
Some civilian casualties ?
Mr. STRATTON.
Major TRINELE.Yes, sir.
Mr. STRATTON.
And, therefore, you concluded that he had done a
sloppy job ?
Major TRINKLE.
Yes, sir.
Mr. STRATTON.
By permitting some civilian casualties occurring in a
military operation.
Blajor TRINELE.
Yes, sir.
YOUdid not-the rumor that you heard did not
Mr. STRATTON.
involve the rather coldblooded and deliberate lining up of civilians
in a particular spot, presumably having surrendered, and unarmed,
and then gunning them down in cold blood ?
Major TRINELE.
NO,eir. There mas no indication that anything like
that happened at all.
NOW,I think-xell, let me say this. I f that thing
Mr. STRATTON.
were to, have occurred, would you regard that as a sloppy job, o r
would you regard that asMajor TRINKLE.
NO,sir, I would regard that as murder.
ASmurder ?
Mr. STRATTON.
Major TRINKLE.
Yes, sir.
Mr. STRATTON.
One other question. Did you know General Koster
personallg when you mere in the division?
Rlajor TRINHLE.
NO,sir.
And your assignment-was your assignment to West
Mr. STRATTON.
Point either the result of a request on your part to be at the same
place where he was assigned, or was it a request from him to have you
in his command?
It was a request that originated on my part t o
Major TRINKLE.
General ICoster, because I wanted to be assigned to West Point, and
he knew me from receiving briefings when I was S-3 of the 3d
Battalion, 1st Infantry, and I called him and asked if he would assign
nie to West Point, and he agreed to that.
But your primary interest was in being a t West
Mr. STRATTON.
Point rather than bein6 associated with him again?
Major TRINKLE.
Yes, slr.

Mr. STRATTON.
Thank you.
Mr. LALLY.Mr. Chairman?
Mr. %BERT. Yes.
Mr. LALLY.Major, when did you return to duty after you were
wounded ?
Major TRINKLE.
About 8 weeks later.
Mr. LALLY.And were you then assigned to 11th Brigade?
Major ~ I ~ I N E LIEwas
.
assigned to the 3d Battalion, 1st Infantry
of the 11th Brigade, yes, sir.
Mr. LALLY.At that time, or shortly thereafter, Major, did you
learn of any investigation being conducted by 11th Brigade officers?
Major TRINKLE.NO.
Mr. LALLY.Of this incident ?
Major TRINHLE.
I didn't know about the investigation, no.
Mr. LALLY.Thank you, sir.
Mr. =BERT. Thank you very much, Major. I appreciate your cooperation.
Maior TRINKLE.
Thank you.
[Whereupon, at 11:40 a.m. the s~lbcommitteeproceeded with another
witness.1
TESTINONY OF SFC. CECIL D. HALL
Mr. =BERT. If you will identify yourself for the record, then we
will start from there.
Sergeant HALL.I am Sergeant 1st Class Cecil D. Hall, sir, from
Fort, 1;~onardTVood, a t the present time.
Mr. =BERT. Now, Sergeant, I want to tell you, explain to you, what
your situation is here and what your rights are here.
The subcommittee mill five you full and complete protection against
any infringement on yourself and your privacy. When you leave the
room, ?on will leave by that door. A representative of the news medla
will ask you, do yon want to talk, or say anything, or have pictures
taken, or not. This is entirely up to you. The subcommittee places no
restrictions, except to c a ~ ~ t i oyou
n that this is an executive session, and
nothing is to be discussed that has taken place here, in this room, in
questioninq you.
I f you do not care to rnake any statement. you will be escorted privately awav, ancl you do not have to speak. This is entirely up to. you.
But, the subcommittee gives you full protection against any infrmgement at all on pour privacy.
R'ow, you also have the right of counsel. Apparently, you do not
have counsel.
Serpeant HALL.
NO.
All right.
Mr. H~BERT.
Now. I will have to smear vou in.
TTVitness sworn.]
,411 right, Mr. Reddan.
Mr. H~BERT.
Sergeant, have you given the reporter your full name?
Mr. REDDAN.
Sergeant HALL.
Yes.
Mr. REDDAN.
Horn many tours have you had in Vietnam, Sergeant?
One, sir.
Sergeant HALT,.
Mr. REDDAN.
During what dates ?

Sergeant H ~ L L
December
.
1of 1967, and I was evacuated in Novemh e r of 1968. Sometime in November. I clon7tremember the exact date.
Mr. REDDAN.
During your tour, were you ever attached to Task Force
Barker ?
Sergeant HALL.
Yes, sir. I was with Task Force Barker when it was
first conceived, until, oh, 15, 20 days before it disbanded.
Mr. REDDAN.
Do you remember approximately when that mas?
Sergeant HALL.
It was around April, sometime in April, I believe,
when the task force itself disbanded.
What were your duties with Task Force Barker? What
Mr. REDDAN.
mere your assignments ?
Sergeant HALL.
I was the brigade con~niunicationchief, and I acted
as the task force conmander's radio opemtor, in many instances.
Mr. REDDAN.
AS the communication chief for Task Force Barker,
what were your duties ?
Sergeant HALL.
I maintained the radio con~municz~tions,
wire coinmunications ; also I would go out with Colonel Barker on many occasions. TVe did not have a console in our conlniand helicopter; therefore,
we had to use multiple radios, PRC-25 radios, to put down in the
aircraft. Ailcl this required somebocly else t o help operate.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you perform any function in conection with the
tactical operation sense?
Sergeant HALL.
Well, I was nsnally in the TOC.
3fr. REDD-4~.
lvere you usually in the TOC? I n a t did you do when
yon mere tliere? Did you monitor the ihcoming radio calls, messages,
long line calls, or what?
Sergeant HALL.
Oh, I woulcl hear them. Incidentally, for me to sit
there and be the radio operator andMr. EEDDAN.
YOUhad your own operators to do t h a t ?
Sergeant HALL.
NO. Usually, it was the personnel who worked i n
the TOG, the duty officer, who handled the call, or the operations
sergeant. TVlioever was there. I f they were on duty, they handled
the call.
NOT, I nlight be in the area working on S017sand things of this
nature.
What do you mean ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Sergeant HALL.
The signal operating instructions. The call signs.
MTe received our call si,m from brigade, and then we cut them up.
They were on sheets, and we cut them up into smaller packets and issued
them out to the units.
Ifr. REDD-4~.
TThen the messages came in, either by telephone or
radio, mere the messages logged i n ?
Sergeant HALL.
Yes ; the duty officer o r the operations sergeant who
was on duty would log them into the daily journal.
Mr. REDDAN.
Were they logged in verbatim, or just the general
thrust and tenor of the message?
I don't-I wouldn't say that they were verbatim,
Sergeant HALL.
us such. I f a certain unit called, why, that was so noted.
Mr. REDDAN.
TYOuld yon note what they called about?
Sergeant HALL.Yes. The general content would be there, but I'm
sure it wasn't verbatim.
Rfr. REDDAN.
The time of the transmission?
Yes.
Sergeant HALL.

Rfr. REDDAN.
Dicl it show the disposition that was made on theSergeant HALL.T here is a block. I couldn't say that in each instance
that was so noted.
Mr. REDDAN.
Were the messages initialed to show who toolc it clown?
Sergeant I-IALL.Yes. The person who took the message and made the
log entry usually put their initials on it.
Kow, the radio operator's log-this is not a radio operator's log. This
is the daily journal.
Yes.
Mr. REDDAN.
Sergeant HALL.It was not, to my lmo~vledge,a radio operator's log
maintained, because there was no radio operator on duty.
What did you do wit11 the task force log?
Mr. REDDAN.
Sergeant HALL.I didn't, sir.
What was done with it?
Mr. REDDAN.
Sergeant HALL.Well, as f a r as I know, it went forward, or was
reviewed by-at the end of the day, by the Commander, Colonel
Barker.
Mr. REDDAN.
Was this sent on to brigade, or division?
Sergeant HALL.TOthe best of my knowledge, it would have gone on
to brigade. Now, I can't say that it did.
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes.
Now, when you were the radio operator of Colonel Barlcer, what
mere your duties?
Sergeant HALL.TOrelay back to base camp. Many times when me
had the air assaults, I w o ~ l drelap back whether it was a hot LZ,
meaning whether they received ground fire, when they assaulted the
area, or if it mas cold; and then if they had calls for Colonel Barker,
I ~vouldbe monitoring the radio and then I passed it on over to him.
Did YOU monitor his conversations while he was on the
Mr. REDDAN.
air ?
Sergeant HALL.I have heard some of his conversations, but not to
say I monitored them all, no. sir. I couldn't say that.
Did you cleliberately turn them off when he came on,
Mr. REDDAN.
when you passed the microphone?
the microSergeant HALL.N o; I would pass the-physically-pass
phoneH e didn't have one of his own ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Sergeant HALL.He had one of his own, but it would be on a different
frequency.
Mr. REDDAN.
I-Ie couldn't switch from one frequency to another?
Sergeant HALL.W e didn't have a console. The only time he conlcl
mas when the aircraft commander-the aircraft commander had the
console.
For the aircraft, then, if he could get on there, the
Mr. HI~BERT.
intercom, he could possibly switch?
You woulcl then take off your henil~etand hancl it
Mr. REDDAN.
over ?
Sergeant ~IALL.
It mas a hand set. And I coulcl hand it over to
Colonel Barleer ancl tell him t l ~ a at certain call sign wanted hiru, ancl
he coulcl go ahead and transmit on back to base, or wherever the case
may be.
Rfr. REDDAN.
All right.
Now, before we get up to the March 16 date, I would like to ask
you whether or not you participated in any operations, lcnowr, as the
A 0 extension, there in the Son My area?

Sergeant HALL.Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Prior to March 161
Sergeant HALL.Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.Could you tell us something about those operations
that you were engaged in ?
Sergeant HALL.
TVell, the first operation that we were involved with
in the A 0 extension was on the 12th of February, ancl this is when we
went into what is referred to as My Lai.
Mr. REDDAN.
Which kfy Lai did you go into, at that time?
Sergeant HALL.1really can't say, sir. I couldn't walk up there and
put my finger on it and say this is the one. Although it was close to the
citadel, this being the citadel.
The citadel is-69,70 coordinates ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Sergeant HALL.Yes, sir. This is the citadel. It was the one east of
the citadel. I n this area right along in here.
And we went in. I t was B CompanyAs radio operator or communications chief and radio
Mr. REDDAN.
operator for Colonel Barker, what were you doing in there?
Sergeant HALL.Well, sir, the day-it was a bad day; heavy fog.
You could hardly see, and we had wounded, apd the unit was pinned
down, and we couldn't get in any ships to take the wounded out. So
another individual and I volunteered to go in with Colonel Barker's
aircraft.
Where were you, at that time; back at LZ Dottie?
Mr. REDDAN.
NO,sir. We were-this one right here.
Sergeant HALL.
You were at the hill?
Mr. REDDAN.
There was a monastery on the hill.
Sergeant HALL.
GG coordinate, 66,76, about ? 755 ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Sergeant HALL.I believe this is the hill right here. There is a monastery on the hill, a Buddhist monastery. That's where we had set up
a temporary field headquarter for this particular operation.
And you were there as theMr. RED~AN.
Sergeant HALL.Communications chief. ,
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes.
And it was a foggy day, and the people were pinned down out there,
in the My Lai area; and you volunteered to go out ?
Sergeant I~ALL.
And get out the wounded.
I see. Tell us about that.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, we made about three trips into the area, but
Sergeant 13.41,~.
me had to go down in the concentrated fire up on the helicopter. There
were the two helicopter pilots, two door gunners, Sergeant Warren and
myself. We went in and got as many of the wounded out as we could.
Where did you take them out of, do you remember?
Mr. REDDAN.
Sergeant HALL.Well, the same area. I'm sure it's the area here of My
Lai 4, this area right in there.
There are so many My Lai's there, and they're just scattered,all
over.
What company was pinned down?
Mr. REDDAN.
B Company, Captain Michles' company.
Sergeant I~ALI~.
Did you have any idea how many casualties that comMr. REDDAN.
pany received that day?
Sergeant HALL.Well, now, it wasn't his company. We had tracks
there also that day. APC's. And first one we took out died. Mendoza
died when we got him to the hospital.

That was the only K I A that I know we received that day.
Mr. REDDAN.Were they pinned down with small arms fire, orrockets ?
Sergeant H ~ L LSmall
.
arms.
All small arms?
Mr. REDDAN.
Sergeant Ham. Yes, sir.
They figured Mendoza was hit with a .50 caliber. We laid down suppressive fire from the helicopter.
Now, with two people, with M-14's and M-16's in the doorway concentrating all the fire, we could possibly get from the helicopter and'
door gunners with their machinegunners putting all the fire down
there we could.
Were you firing on the hamlet itself ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Sergeant Ham. On the village, sir.
This is where you were getting the enemy. Were you:
Mr. REDDAN.
getting enemy fire from the village ?
Sergeant a m . They were getting enemy fire from the village. They
were on the outside area of the village trying to move in, and they were.
getting the fire, a t that time.
All right.
Mr. REDDAN.
Sergeant Ham. So we made I don't know how many passes-there.
was a number of passes-and laid down all the fire we could just as
fast as we could pour i t out.
Then we came in and the pilot, Captain Michles, told us over the
radio that he said we don't think you can make it in here. But we went
in and got Mendoza out, and I went around to a few other of the areas
there and the track vehicles looking for more wounded, and we got back
out and took Mendoza as a single casualty out and took him to Chu Lai.
Then we came back and went in again. And again we still were receiving fire. Why we weren't hit, I don't know, but it's one of thoselucky things.
NOW,this was early in February, is that right?
Mr. REDDAN.
Sergeant HALL.T his was-well, the orders that I have received, we.
mere decorated at this time, and it was the 12th of February.
Mr. REDDAN.And you were decorated. What decoration did you
receive ?
Sergeant H ~ L LAir
. Medal.
DOyou know how many casualties our troops received
Mr. REDDAN.
on that occasion?
Sergeant HALL.I know we took out Mendoza, and I know we took
out at least two more. He went in at least three times. Then I believethey finally did get another ship down there. But me couldn't get any
help due to the poor visibility. Gunships were not available, so me
just used our command for what we could get.
Mr. REDDAN.DO you know how many VC were killed in that
operation ?
Sergeant HALL.I would, in my mind, I would say dmost like theycall in the section 1. the third o~eration.almost a hundred.
A I ~ O aS hundied
~
VC ;ere killed on that operation?
Mr. REDDAN.
Sergeant HALL.Yes, sir. As to the body count report.
Now, for my personal knowledge, there, and counting them, P
couldn't say.
Could you tell us what the condition of My Lai 4
Mr. REDDAN.
was at the end of that operation? Physical condition of i t ? Was itburning ?

Sergeant Hall. I never did get all the way in there on that operation,
sir.
As I remember it, they never did get all the way in. We finally had
to pull back. There is a time when we had Vietnamese tracks, about
10 or more had personal cars, with Vietnamese on them, and they sat
back there and never did come to our assistance.
Mr. REDDAN.
They didn't get too close.
They stayed back where it was nice and safe, and
Sergeant HALL.
they had a couple of medics that weren't too happy about that.
There were conscientious objectors who were in that area a t that
time. And they were decorated. But they were so bitter, they could
have very easily gone down and started taking care of the people on
those tracks, because it was one of those things. They had the armament there and yet we didn't get it.
Mr. REDDAN.
SOthat our troops were unsuccessfi~lin entering My
Lai 4 on that day ?
Sergeant HALL.
AS I remeniber it, they did not make it. We pulled
them back.
Mr. REDDAN.
Nom, were you engaged in another operation in that
area prior to March 16 ?
Sergeant HALL.
I'believe we were, when Major Trinkle mas wounded.
Were
Mr. R ~ D A N
. you in there at that time ?
Sergeant HALL.
Yes, sir ; I was on the ground again.
HOW
did you happen to be there at that time?
Mr. REDDAN.
Sergeant HAU.I was with Colonel Barker again, and there were
wounded and dead. We had a corporal that was killed. I n fact, I believe
he was the F O for Captain Trinkle-Major TrinMe-that had been
killed, and he was lying there dead; and we needed to get him out,
because of the troops-the morale of the troops. So Colonel Barker
asked me if I would go on the ground.
Was Colonel Barker with ~ O L I at
, the time?
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes.
Sergeant HALL.
I n the chopper ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Serqeant HALL.
Yes.
And I was also willing to get on the ground. And so we had to get
the people out, so they did move them on out.
And they moved the mounded out, end I stayed on the ground, 'and
I ended up being there all night that night.
I don't know the date. the date of the operation. I remember there
was-we set up a perimeter, a small perimeter around a cemetery.
There was an old cemetery there.
HOW
Mr. REDD~~N.
close to the village was the cemetery?
Oh, it was 011 the edge of the village.
Sergeant HALL.
Right 011 the edge?
Mr. REDDAN.
Sergeant HALL.
Yes, sir.
Were you pinned down in there?
Mr. REDDAN.
Seryeant HALL.
NO,sir ; I did not take a round.
Mr. REDDAN.
I see.
That particular day, there were a lot of rounds
Sergeant HALL.
being fired.
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes.
I n that area where we set up the perimeter, a lot of
Sergeant HALL.
the people came out of the village, and we would stop them and search
them, and they were old men, old a70menand youllg girls.

1remember this one little girl had her hand-her hand was just blne
where she had been wounded. We figured it must have been a gunship
or something got it, but she had bcen shot through the hand. And they
had taken like a cord, a window sash, and tied it around her arm, and
her whole hand turned blne. So we took that off, and got the circulation going, and wanted to give her something to eat and she wouldn't
eat. '\;CT1ienwe ate some of it first, tl1en she would eat.
There was a number of them. A11 old man, I would say, was among
them. His papers showed he was ainong them. And his booklets and
everything he had with him.
011, I'd say we had in the neighborhood of 15 or 20 civilians with us.
Mr. REDDAN.
Whak did you do with them 2
Sergeant HALL.
We liept them right there and wouldn't let them
continue on. They weren't mistreated. We fed a couple of the kids there
C rations, candy and everything from them. I'm just trying to think.
Captain Motonc was with us that day. He got off the aircraft too. And
wo stayed there on the ground; and he went out that night, and I
staved all night.
There were women and-a lot of bunkers in this village, and like I
guess ~ ~ - ecall
' d them, air raid shelters, or what have you. But you saw
a movement in one, and got ready to shoot, and a woman came out
of there with a baby in her arms. She didn't get shot, but it was lucky.
TVe called her-had this other woman call her and tell her to come over
there to that area. She wouldn't do it. She headed right back in the
bunker again, so we didn't shoot her. I could have, and probably
wouldn't have had any remorse had I done it, but she got back in there.
I never did go in and pet her.
Then we moved on through the village, and we found, let's seeYOUmoved through the village the next day?
Mr. REDDAN.
Sergeant HALL.NO.
That night?
Mr. REDDAN.
Sergeant HALL.We moved through that village that day.
I see.
Mr. REDDAN.
But like I say, if we had gone in there and through,
Sergeant HALL.
probably a lot of them in there, but you oan't always send a man into
one of these 'bunkers after people. It's just a little, looks like, a hole in
the ground. Some of those in that area, anyway. But we found differe n t w e l l , uniformed people, but couldn't find the weapons, bul; they
were there and they were there in green shorts and shirts.
I came upon a hole thlat was dug in the ground, and loosely piled
over with dirt. And further investigation showed that we uncovered
what was a sahchel of papers and documents. We took this on back and
went on back, and they checked that out.
Mr. RFDDAN.Do you know how many VC were killed that day, in
that operation ?
Sergeant HALL.
No, sir ;I do not.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you see any dead women or children in My Lai 4
that dav ?
~ e r g i a nHALL.
t
That day?
Yes.
Mr. REDDAN.
Sergeant HALL.
I didn't see any dead women or children.
Now, depending on what you call children. There was one man,
one individual, in uniform, green shirt and green shorts on, and as

far as I'm concerned he was as VC as they come, and he coulcln't have
been any more than 15 or 16 years old.
I meant little children, 1,2 years old.
Mr. REDDAN.
'Sergeant HALL.NO, sir. One girl that was wounded, I wonld estimate her at 1 0 , l l years old, but that was a hand wound.
Now there may have been, sir, but I wasn't able to see them, if Chere
were.
Mr. RWDAN.NOW,on the 16th of March, you were not engaged out
in that area other than these two times that you just told us about?
Sergeant HALL.Many times, many times, sir. Not on the ground. I
would go in and pick u p wo~ulcled.
Mr. REDDAN.
On the ground is what I mean.
Sergeant HALL.Not that I can remember, off-hand, sir.
NOW,on the operation on March 16, that we are conMr. REDDAN.
cerned with here, primarily, did you participate in any of the operatioil
which took place prior to March 16 ?
Sergeant HALL.I f they were held in the TOC, I probably was there.
But for me to stand right there and watch Colonel Barker, what he was
telling his company commanders, no, sir, I coulcln't say I did.
Mr. REDDAN.
What were your clnties on March 16, ancl where were
yon ?
Sergeant H.\r,r,. Again, sir, I'm sorry, I can't tell you exactly where
I rras on that day.
Should you have been on the TOC on that day?
Mr. REDDAN.
Sergeant HALL.Probably was. Maybe flying. But for me to recall,
over this period of time, and say 011 this day I was at a certain place, I
can't do it. I don't have total recall.
Mr. REDDAN.
DO you renleinber an incident of a pilot, probably a
7Varrant Oficer, coilling in to talk on the 16tl1, and 17th, and complaiaing about women ancl children being killed ?
Sergeant HALL.I remember this taking place.
Now, when he caine in there, seems to me, as I believe I tolcl yon, in
February, that he came in to talk, into TOC, and heWhat is your best recollection as to what took place?
Mr. REDDAN.
Sergeant Har,~.The best recollection, for me to recall, is that either
he came in to TOC, or I heard it on the raclio, that there mas women and
children down there. And Major Calhonn reacted by getting on the
radio and calling out and saving, watch out for women ancl kids.
This is the best of n ~ recollection
p
; but to say that, if the man malkecl
in the door right here, a i d say that is the man, I conldn't clo it.
Mr. REDDAN.
But yon recall that word hacl come in that women and
children were being harmed out there, and Major Calhoun got on the
radio and called out and tolcl them to be careful of that, is that
correct ?
Serpeant HALT,.
T Othe best of my recollection.
Mr. REDDAN.
DOyou linow who he called ?
Sergeant HALL.NO. sir. I can't say. He might have called Colonel
Barker, if he was in the area; or if he was able to get through 'on the
ground, it might have been-gee, it's hard to say. He might have even
called LZ Uptight, which was sitting out there next to the-next to it
on the grounds, for a relay. But I couldn't say.
Mr. RFDDAN.Did he have the capability of getting through from
LZ Dottie to the ground troops at My Lai 4 that day ?

Sergeant HALL.Periodically yon could. It wasn7t consistent. It
depended upon where they were.
Mr. REDDAN.
DO you recall what Major Calhoun7s reaction was to
this information with respect to women and children?
Sergeant HALL.NO,sir, I don't.
Mr. REDDAN.
DOyou remember whether he was upset, or ~vlietherhe
was angry ?
Sergeant HALL.NO,sir, I don't. You know, I don't know. We really
never saw him get too upset, sir. When you say upset, you mean to
fly off the handle ?
Mr. REDDAN.
No. Disturbed. I n other words, was he worried or was
he mad ?
Sergeant HALL.NO,sir, I don't think so.
DO you have any recollection as to how he reacted to
Mr. REDDAN.
this news ?
Sergeant HALL.No. I really couldn't pin that down to say that it
bothered him, or that it didn't bother him.
What was your reaction ?
Mr. REDDAK.
Sergeant HALL.
What would my reaction be?
Yes.
Mr. REDDAN.
Sergeant HALL. My reactioil would be that, well, I probably
shonldn't say this, but I will.
I f they were out there, and this is what we had heard from the,
let's say, Quang Ngai, the prorince, that people out there were either
VC, VC sympathizers, or assisting the Viet Cong, and sir, to me, war
is war. I don't-I just can't-well, I will say i t anyway. If they were
fact that the
there, they shouldn't have been. And it was a kno~~-11
people had been there many, many, many years ; and when you go ont
there and yon send people out there, and they find brick-lined tunnels,
going down into an area, and they come out of a tunnel and sit clown
to get a breather and are blown up by a booby trap mine sitting
under trees, someone's planting thsm.
And you go out and you pick up a youilg man with his groin blown
away, his hands and everything blown away, from a booby trap,
250-pound bomb, the man still alive, and fight you all the way to
Chu Lai, when he shoald have been dead a long time ago, and you're
glad to see him die, you pllt-pretty soon you become pretty calious.
That's my reaction, sir.
Now, did yon ever hear--or was it ei;er brougllt out,
Mr. REDDAN.
brought to your attention in any way, that as a result of this Mv Lai
operation on March 16,1968, that a large number of civilians had been
killed ?
Sergeant HALL.F or me to persoilally be told that a large numbcr
of civilians had been killed, no, sir, I don't think-civilianwise?
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes, sir.
,
Sergeant HALL.NO,sir, I didn't really consider people civilians, not
in that area.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you hear, either through scuttlebutt or rumor, or
any other way, that a large number of women and children and old
men had been killed that day, and that there was an investigation
being made, or to be made?
Sergeant HALL.NO, sir, I can't truthfully say that I know, that.
Or that I have.
j

> -

,.

17veheard a lot of things since then, you know, but for me to say
that yes I knew it at that time, I can't say that.
Mr. REDDAN.
Were you in the TOC that day or the next day, when
General Young came in ? And Colonel Henderson ?
Sergeant HALL.Yes, sir.
And Major Watke, ancl Colonel Hollaclay; ~vereyolr
Mr. RRDDAN.
in there when they came in ?
Sergeant HALL.
I don't remember Colonel Holladay. I knew RlsjorWatke and Colonel Henderson and General Young. General Youngwas there a number of times. But I do remember General Young:
coming down, yes, sir.
Was he there on the 16th or the 17th?
Mr. REDDAN.
Sergeant HALL.I don't know, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you hear any of their discussions ?
Sergeant HALL.No, sir, I did not.
Did YOU know the purpose of his visit 1
Mr. REDDAN.
Sergeant HALL.
I can't recall whether I dicl or not. Did I know
he was investigating this? I couldn't say that, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you know whether his visit and the visit of these
others ithat I have mentioned there had anything to do with what
had taken place at My Lai 4 on March 16 ?
Sergeant HALL.
It's possible. Like I said, as far as me to recall the
date and everything, and these people, I know these people were there,
yes. I've seen them there. And, in fact. if I remember correctIy, the
pilot that macle the accusation, or first alerted about the .rromen and
children, was one of Major Watke7spilots.
Mr. REDDAN.
Was he there that day with Major TVatke?
Sergeant HALL.
I don't know, but he was one, I'm sure he was one
of Major TVatlre7spilots from Chu Lai, from 193 Aviation. They S ~ Y ported us down there.
Mr. REDDAN.
Do you remember anyone from the Son Tinh Province
or area coming to the talk?
Major Gavin was also at our talk at the TOC.
Sergeant HALL.
Mr. REDDAN.
TVho was?
Major Gavin.
Sergeant HALL.
Mr. RWDAN.Gavin. Was he up there, at any time, to discuss this
My Lai 4 operation ?
Sergeant HALL.
I remember some people going down to see Ma>jor
Gavin at So1 Tinh.
TWlo was that ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Sergeant HALT,.
I don't ln~ow.I say, I can remember them saying
they were going down to see Major Gavin at Son Tinh.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you relate that in any way to this My Lai 4
operation ?
Sergeant HALL.
Not until just now. But I do remember k~meone
saying they were going down to see Major Gavin. I think General
Young was down there that day.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did General Young say he was going down?
I don't know.
Sergeant HALL.
Was i t someone from the division or the brigaae who
Mr. REDDAN.
was going clown to see him 2
Sergeant HALL.
TVell; I think Colonel Henderson probably went
down to see him, too.

Rfr. REDDAN.
At about this time?
At about, this time.
Sergeant HALL.
Wow, either they went on down to talk, to Quang Ngai, to the 2d
ARVN Division Headquarters, or probably down to see Major Gavin.
Major Gavin mas at Son Tinh, and then I don't remember the colonel?^
llame tllrvt was at the 2d .ARVN Division Headquarters, as the advisor
there.
Mr. REDDAN.
That's all.
Mr. Gubser.
Mr. H~BERT.
did you establish for the record the ralclio transMr. G ~ S E RJaclc.
.
missions on the 16th?
Mr. REDDAN.
No.
Does
Mr. G ~ S E R
. he know anything about it?
I have no questions.
Mr. Stratton.
311..H~BERT.
Thank you, Mr. H6bert).
BIr. STR.\TTOX.
Sergeant, as I remember, .yon referred to one of these operations.
I have forgotten which one ~twas, where yon went in. Ancl you said
that the civilians that you had seen included. I believe, a woman who
came out of a bunker wit11 a baby in her arms, ixncl then I think you
said she went back in again.
I s that correct?
Serpeanlt HALL.
That's correct, sir.
Blr. STRATTON.
Ancl I think that yon sailcl that you clicln't shoot her,
but you wouldn't have felt any particular remorse if yon hacl done so?
I believe that's exactly the words I used, sir.
Sergeant HALT,.
hfr. STRATTON.
Could you tell 11s why you would say that,?
Sergeant HALL.
Why I dicln't shoot her, I don't know. But the big
part that I say, I've had the misfoltune, or I cloil't know, hauling so
many people out of that area, thalt it probably wouldn't bother me a
bit. I can't say it wouldn't, because I clicln't shoot her; but 1clo think
that I could have without any problems, especially when you pick np
our people out of there, yonr o\vn friends, and the people there call
be the cruelest people in the world.
7Vhat you mean, if I unclerstand it correctly, is that
Mr. STRATTON.
the fact that she came out and then ment back in meant that she was
still a potential combatant?
Sergeant HALL.That's correct, sir. TTTe asked her to come out. TVe
had the Vietnamese woman there tell her to come on over there, where
there were many Vietnamese. Thev were all ri,&t there with us. She
could see them. ,4ncl she ment right back illto that hole again.
Mr. STRATTON.
NOW,suppose she hacl come out ancl snppoFe you
had searched her, ancl so on, and put her into a separate area where
cirilians were to be further processecl; ancl, as a matter of fact, what
was your procedure if von hacl civjliails that ere in that position?
Serg-eant HALL.
TVell, now, you're asking my procednre? Or are
yo11askingThe standarcl proceclnre. I n other words, if yon went
Mr. STRATTON.
into an area and some civiliails did come out with their hancls up.
Sergeant HALL.
Sir, you woulcl isolate those from any military that
'yo11 can weed out, yonr young military age-well, we have young
militay age there. There can be a little kid, but I mean they are all
potc.nt ]ally dangerous.

Mr. STRATTON.
I know.
But let's say you've got somebody who has obviously surrendered
as a civilian, assuming this, they could be combatants and could be
dangerous. You have then1 in an area ~vllerethey are under your
command and control.
What was the standard procedure? Was it to take them to a POW
center, or refugee center, or just what?
Sergeant HALL.Usually took them to a-what did they call it-not
a rehabilitation center-they were taken domil to camps set up by the
Vietnamese, and they set up new places for them to live. Tried to
move them out of the villages.
Mr. STRATTON.
All right. Now, suppose you had a group of iaclividuals of this kind, and if, instead of taking them to these centers,
you just said, "oh, the heck with it, let's shoot them all down."
Would you regard that as being a proper action ?
Sergeant HALL.
NO,sir.
T'Vhat would you consider i t ?
Mr. STEATTON.
Well, I ~vouldconsider it illegal and immoral to
Sergeant HALL.
start with. But it's contrary to the Geneva Convention, of wlzich we
are not a signed member, of course.
Itin trying to see whether there is any distinction in
Mr. STRATTON.
vour mind between a shooting of an individual who mas not a civilian
individual who has not followed instructions and goes back into s
bunker where she could become a potential combatant, and someone
who has come ont, be disarn~ed,surrendered, and so on.
Sergeant HALT,.
I don't see where I would have any reason at all to
shoot these people. As you say, line them up and shoot them. KO.
Rfr. STRATTON.
All right.
And you mould regarcl that kind of action as being illegal and
immoral and improl>er,is that right 8
Sergeant H ~ L LIllegal
.
and immoral.
Mr. STRATTOX.
And immoral. All right.
Now, did yon have any instructions-were you aware, in your position, of any instructiolls to the coinbatants as to what to do with people in this position?
This was instilled in us from the time we came in
Sergeant HALL.
the Army until the time me retire, of handling of prisoners of mar.
And it's also being brouglit up at the additional classes. They ~vill
have Geneva Conference classes. You're given Geneva Conference
cards.
I don't know how many people read them, but I mean they are there
to be had. They periodically-vou receive them periodically, all sorts
of cards on first aid, Geneva Conference. This is over and over and
over.
Mr. STRATTON.
DO you recall if Colonel Barker ever gave out such
instructions ?
Sergeant HALL.
011, I can9 say yes, Colonel Barker did and set a
time or al~ytliinp.no. RIost of it is nnclerstood over a period of years.
I will put it that way. because this is indoctrinated into us, year
after year after year. We have our training schedules and everything
me qo by.
RIr. STRATTOS.
Let me ~ s one
k other question.

Was there any particular change or reaction in the combat troops
a s a result of the Tet offensive,?Did they feel resentful and revengeful,
more jittery, as a result of what took place at Tet, and what the situation mould have been before Tet 17
Sergeant HALL.Sir, we arrived in country around the first of
December 1967. And if I remember correctly, it was February-no, it
was in January-we formed the task force.
These troops had not had enough days of combat in that short period
of time to really form up any firm frame of mind as regarding
combat. Many of them had seen very little combat at the time we went
into the area.
Sonie of the older sergeants had been in Vietnam previously. Colonel
Barker had been to Vietnam previously as a visitor. I n fact, I believe
he was there wit11 special forces.
Major Calhoun had been there before. All these people had been
there before. So t l e i r leaders weren't new, untrained people, or
untrained men. They had been in the country before, and they had
worked with the Vietnamese military.
Now, some of the most vicious people in the world are the Vietnamese
Nationel Police. Thank goodness we don't have that here.
Mr. STRATTON.
But the individual troops had not been there long
enough so that pre-Tet, post-Tet, there wouldn't have been much
difference.
NO;they wouldn't have realized what had happened
Sergeant HALL.
prior to Tet. That's one reason, if I remember correctly, why we were
formed up, because of the Tet on February 6. We filled a gap between
the last, I believe it was the first of the 46th to the 198th Brigade,
between them and the 2d ARVN Division at Q ~ ~ a nNgai.
g
And we
filled the area there, and it just happened to be a real hot area.
Thank vou.
Mr. STRATTON.
Mr. HSBERT. Mr. ~ a l l s
MI-. LALLY.Sergeant, directing your attention to the TOC on
%larch 16, clo yon remember Major Gavin being in the TOC on that
nlorning ?
Sergeant HALL.
I can't say. When you pin me down to a day, sir, I
can't say that.
Mr. LALLY.Well, at the time of this statement about the women and
children out there, do you remember Major Gavin being there, at that
tiine ?
Sergeant HALL.
R e may have been, but I could not say yes he was.
Mr. LALLY.DO you remember any of the district advisory staff
being in the TOC at that time ?
Sergeant HALL.
May I pause a moment here?
Mr. LALLY.Certainly.
Major Gavin may well have been there, because
Sergeant HALL.
this was a pre-planned operation; and more than likely, he would
have come on into the TOC area. But now, quite a drive on down to his
district headquarters, but no, I cannot say if there were any visitors
there ;but there may well have been. I can't say, sir.
Mr. I,I;BLLY.
Thank you, sir.
Sergeant, in recalling the incident of March 16, to
Mr. H~BERT.
which you can't apply a fixed date, you were in the operation of My
Lai 4 regardless of what the date was that we are talking about

Sergeant HALL.
Yes, sir.
Did you hear, after that, or during the time you did
Mr. H~BERT.
say, that somebody came in to complain there were some women and
children ?
Sergeant HALL.
Yes.
Mr. HGBERT.
After,the incident, or whatever did take place on that
date, did you hear any conversations, any rumors, any scuttlebutt,
about killing, wanton killing, of women and children ?
Sergeant HALL.
I heard one thing, sir. Ancl I heard it from an indiviclual, a young trooper, ~ ~ h Iodon't
n ~ know what unit he was with.
He was with the task force.
The only thing that I ever Beard said was an individual saying,
about the shooting of someoile in the head, and he was surprised 1 1 0 ~
hollow the base of a person's skull mas.
That he, himself, had shot someone in the head?
Mr. H~BERT.
Yes.
Sergeant HALL.
And you hear this. And from young troops. You usually take it as
after battle boasting. You don't take it as being the real thing.
Mr. H~BERT.
YOUdid or did not hear about the incident of the
investigationSergeant HALL.
The alleged My LaiMr. H~BERT.
Yes.
NO.
Sergeant HALL.
YOUdidn't hear anything about it?
Mr. H~BERT.
Sergeant HALL.
Not that I can remember.
When did you first hear abont it 8
Mr. H~BERT.
Sergeant HALL.
I was surprised when it started coming out in the
papers.
That's the first you heard about it 8
Mr. H~BERT.
Sergeant HALL.
Yes.
HOW
long did you remain in Vietnam after My Lai 42
Mr. H~BERT.
Sergeant HALL.I was, well, I evacuated in November, that same
year.
Mr. R~BERT.
About 4 or 5 months later ?
Sergeant HALL.
Yes, sir.
R4r. H~BERT.
You were in the area after that, and you were in practically daily contact with the troops who were engaged there?
Sergeant HALL.
Well, I operated the Mars radio station there.
Mr. =BERT. And yon were in coiltact with Colonel Barker practically every day then, ~i-eren'tyou ?
Sergeant HALL.
Yes, sir.
Well, I left the task force. Colonel Barker went to the 4th of the 3d,
and he was killed, I believe, in June, when Colonel Barker and Colonel
Michles were killed.
What kind of officer was Colonel Barker 8
Mr. H~BERT.
Sergeant HALL.He was an outstanding officer; and anyone who
says he isn't, or wasn't, is wrong.
And he is the type of individual who can ask you to do something,
and you would break your neck to do it, whether it killed you or not.
And he didn't even have to ask, really, because the people would jump
to do anvthing for Colonel Barker.
Mr. H~BERT.
You considered him an outstanding leader?
Colonel Barker was of the highest caliber, sir.
Sergeant HALL.
Mr. H~BERT.
Of course, this is your opinion.

Would Colonel Barker have condoned what you would call murder,
from your knowledge of him ?
Sergeant HALL.
NO,sir.
Mr. H~BERT.
H e would not have?
NO, sir. I don%believe Colonel Barker would.
Sergeant HALL.
Thank you very much, Sergeant. TVe appreciate your
Mr. H~BERT.
cooperation, and you may leave by that door, under the instructions
which the Chair has given you.
Fine. Thank you.
Sergeant HALL.
[Witness excused.]
[TVl~ereupon,at 12 :45 p.m. the subcommittee proceeded to another
mltness.]
Mr. H~BERT.
Sergeant, will you identify yourself for the subcommittee ?

TESTIMONY OF SFC. CLINTON D. STEPHENS
Sergeant STEPI-IENS.
Sfc. Clinton D. Stephens. Serial No. 43542662.
Where are you assigned now?
Mr. H~BRRT.
TO the Army Markmanship Training Unit,
Sergeant STEPHENS.
Fort Benning, Ga.
Mr. H~BERT.
What is your positioil there, your duty there?
Sergeant STEPHENS.
Shooter instructor coach, sir.
Sergeant, the subcommittee is giving you full protecMr. H~BERT.
tion, that you will not be involved in anything infringing on your
privacy, or any desire that you have when you leave this room, as related to the news media,. You do not have to talk, y . 0 ~do not have to say
anything, and the subcommittee will protect you m the fullest.
sir.
Sergeant STEPHENS.Y~S,
Mr. H~BERT.
When yon leave the room, you will leave by that door.
You will be met by an oficer there who will have with him a representative of the news media. That means radio and television. That individual mill task you if you will consent to be interviewed or consent t o
have your picture taken. It is your decision to make. I f you say no, the
officer mill escort you away from all those people down there at that
end of the hall. The officer will escort you away and you can go on your
way without being molested or stopped in any way.
I f you care to talk or care to say anything, that is your decision.
Sergeant STEPFIENS.
Yes, sir.
Mr. H~BERT.
The snbcommittee cantions you that this is an executive
session, and nothing that occurs in this room is to be discussed outside
of this room.
Yes, sir.
Sergeant STEPHENS.
Mr. H~BERT.
NOW,with that understanding, and you also have the
privilege of counsel, which I know you do not avail yourself of.
Sergeant STEPHENS.
NO,sir.
Mr. H~BERT.
But that is your privilege. Now, I will swear yon in.
Witness sworn.]
Mr. REDDAN.
Sergeant, how many tours of duty have you had in
Vietnam?
Sergeant STEPHENS.
One, sir.
Mr. R ~ D A N
.
During
what period of time was that?
Sergeant STEPHENS.
MTe left Hawaii. I went by boat, I believe it mas
December 6,1967, until Noveinber 28, 1968, sir.
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Mr. REDDAN.
Where were you assigned during that period?
Sergeant STEPHENS.I was with the l l t h Infantry Brigade. You
mean my duty assignment, sir ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes.
Sergeant STEPHENS.
I was assistant intelligence sergeant to the l l t h
Infantry Brigade, and about 3 months of this time I was the intelligence sergeant with Task Force Barker, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
You were the intelligence sergeant with Task Force
Barker during its entire period of existence?
Yes, sir.
Sergeant STEPHENS.
Mr. REDDAN.
What was the nature of your dnties as the S-2 for
Task Force Barker ?
Sergeant STEPHENS.
It was keeping the reports of enemy activity, sir.
I also kept an OB map.
Mr. REDDAN.
What do you mean by an OB map?
The enemy locations and the units that were
Sergeant STEPHENS.
reported in the area. And then I kept up with the enemy activities that
mere reported in our AO.
Mr. REDDAN.
W ~ a was
t the source of your intelligence? Where did
you get this information?
Well, a lot of our reports came from brigade,
Sergeant STEPHENS.
sir, from their M I , I suppose, at least.
Their what ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Sergeant STEPHENS.
I don't know their source of information, how
ld
they got it. But they would get reports, and then they w o ~ ~ forward
them up to us. But their reports in this way were late-in other words,
they would get it from their-the Duc Pho-I don't know if it was
a province or what it was, sir, but it mas the Duc Pho, the Vietnamese
Army there in Duc Pho, would give them reports, these came in every
night.
Also, they had the M I that worlced mith agents also.
Mr. REDDAN.
TVhat do you mean by "MI ?"
Seryeant STEPEIENS.
Military Intelligence, the S-2 that was with the
11th Infantry Bripacle. These reports came in nightly, to the l l t h
Infantry Brigade, S-2. But then we ~voulclnot receive these until the
next day, and a lot of times this was just routine, wlth a low classification of source of information.
Then we also received informatioll from Major Gavin's unit, at
Son Tinh.
What was Major Gavin's position?
Mr. REDDBN.
He was an advisor, sir. The district advisor.
Sergeant STEPIIENS.
Mr. REDDAX.
District advisor ?
Sergeant STEPHENS.
I believe. Now, I am not sure of that, b ~ he~ t
was in nn advisor capacity, sir.
How about the province advisor's office? Did you have
Mr. RDDDAN.
any liaison with them ?
Sergeant STEPHENS.
Sir, me didn't h a w any liaison with, not even
with Major Gavin. We didn't have any liaison with him. Just information he had, he would give to us, and what information the
ARVN forces got, the;y would pass on to us. It was not actnally any
liaison set up between the two, sir.
And as far as the district province, I don't know where it came
from, sir. I just know it came to us.

Mr. REDDAN.
What did you do with the information ?
Sergeant STEPHENS.
Well, when the information was brought to us,
the information I received from brigade, it came up in a packet, and
anything for the S-2, S-3, they put it in a manila folder. When I
got information, all reports and everything, I gave them to my S-2
officer and also in turn the S-3 and the colonel would, the commander
would read them, and anything, well just about everything had a
C-3 priority on it, which was just about nothing. But anyway, it was
information to know, and the activities, this is where I would plot.
I f they had reported a VC unit or enemy unit in the area, well
then this is how I kept the OB map and plotted this and as to where
they were and when they were in that location.
Mr. REDDAN.
Who was the S-2 and S-3 a t this time with Task
Force Barker?
Major Calhoun was the operations officer, sir.
Ser eant STEPHENS.
The
officer changed hands about three times. The first S-2 that
went up, he was there only a short time. I don't even, I can't remember his name, but he was there only a short time and he was the brigade assistant S-2 whenever the brigade went to Vietnam.
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes.
And then when he left the task force, he went
Sergeant STEPHENS.
back and stayed with the brigade a short time and then he went cm
to MACV assignment. Advisor down near Qui Nhon, down below us.
Then an artillery captain, I don't remember his name, he came up
and he was the task force S-2 for a short period. And then Captain
Lewellyn came up. I don't remember if Captain Lewellyn came up
as the brigade S-2 or whether he was assistant to Major Calhoun.
I don't remember. It was just a short time.
And then Captain Kotouc came. And he was the task force S-2
for the rest of the time until it was ended.
Mr. REDDAN.
Now, where were you physically located during the
time you were with Task Force Barker?
LZ Dottie, sir.
Sergeant STEPHFDS.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you ever go out into the field?
Not many times, no, sir. I did go to the field,
Sergeant STEPHENS.
yes, sir. A few times. Not a lot.
Mr. REDDAN.
Were you ever over in the Son R9y area, during any
operations of Task Force Barker?
Not during an operation, no, sir, not when one
Sergeant STEPHENS.
of the operations was going on, no, sir, I was not. I was a t the TOC.
Mr. REDDAN.Were you ever over there after an operation was
completed ?
Serg:ant STEPHEXS.
I don't think it was on the ground, except one
time, slr, in this area. I had been there, well, several times, in the air.
Sometimes like on a recon, I would o to a unit that is in that vicinity
or near that vicinity and then wou d maybe go to Chu Lai.
Mr. REDDAN.
Were you out there when Bravo Company was out
there, with Captain Michles?
Sergeant STEPHENS.
Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
YOUwere ?
Sergeant STEPHENS.
I n the Son My area, sir ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes.
Sergeant STEPHENS.
I went to Oaptain Michles' company one time,
out on this-that is--out in the penirlsula there, sir, where the purple
building is, An Khe there.
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Mr. REDDAN.
An Khe ?
Sergeant STEPHENS.
Yes, sir. I went to Captain Michles' company
there one time, yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Were you out in the Son My area around the end of
February, when then Captain Trinkle had the Alpha Company pinned
down at My Lai 4 ?
Sergeant STEPHENS.
NO, sir, I was not. I was in the TOC the day
that operation was conducted.
Mr. REDDAN.
AS a result of the operations of Bravo and Alpha
Company out there, do you know whether or not Colonel Barker came
to any conclusions as to the size of his job and how the best may to
clear the area might be?
Sergeant S ~ P H E N
The
S . operation you are referring to in February, sir ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes.
The day that Captain Trinkle was wounded,
Sergeant STEPHENS.
sir ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes.
Well, the operation that took place that day,
Sergeant STEFHENS.
Bravo Company was in a blocking position when Alpha Company
made, started this sweeping, coming across to join up. And then 'dter
Captain Trinkle was wounded, and they couldn't get him out before
dark, well, then Captain Michles' company mas sent across the river
to link up. I n fact, I think Captain Michles, well, was more or less
the ground commander that night, because they linked the two cainpanies up until the next morning.
And from that operation, they felt that one company, going in
there, was, well the enemy was just, I don't know, they would either
hide, or they would evade some way and get out, and from the operations that had been in there before, they felt that they needed, well,
a better blocking position or more support to clean this area out. That
was about all. I don't know if that is what you mean.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, now, did you participate in any of the briefings
which preceded the March 16, 1968 operation of Task Force Barker?
NO, sir. The only thing that I would hear about
Sergeant STEPHENS.
would be maybe they would come to the map that me had on the wall.
It mas the S-2, S-3 map. And maybe they would be standing a t the
map, discussing something or talking about a point, but not any of
the briefings, no, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
You didn't attend any of those ?
Sergeant STEPISENS.
NO,sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, now, on March 16, were you at your station in
the TOC that day ?
Sergeant STEPHENS.
I was in the TOC, yes, sir.
Do you recall any of the calls coming in from hhe field,
Mr. REDDAN.
with respect to the operations?
Well, how do you mean in respect, sir?
Sergeant STEPHENS.
Well, as to what was going on out at My Lai 4.
Mr. REDDAN.
Sergeant STEPHENS.
Yes, sir.
Well, I know the chopper, the gunships, rather, when they were in
the area, I remember the gunships calling in that they were, that they,
well, they say here goes one and they killed, they got him, they say
they got him. They say we got one over here or we got two over here.
And this was the "Warlords," that 122 or 123 aviation. And also the

"Dolphins," tlie 174, their gunships were in the area, also. And well,
someone who came on the radio. I assume this was the gunship conzmancler, or someone who came on, and they were trying to move
Charlie Company over to an area where they liad killed three, I believe it was. I11 this transmission, they mould say that they had
weapons, that they killed them, aizcl I know at one time they was trying to nzove Charlie Coinpany over to a certain area and he was even
describing the area.
I reinember talking about bushes, that clump of bushes or cluinp of
trees along certain place there. Trying to move them in to get these
weapons. They dicl not. They d?dn't get the weapons. You could hear
iCharlie Company, Captain hfichles7coillpany. Captain Medinn's company, rather, you could hear him sometinzes, but them being over the
I~illfrom us, most of these transmissions were coming through a relay.
You could hear Colonel Barker talking to the company commanders,
and you co~zldhear the gunship commailclers talking, because they were
in tlzere also. But you could not hear the coilipany commanders talking, except someiiines you could hear Captain Medine.
Mr. REDDAN.
What time did you report to the TOC that morning?
It was early, sir. I v;ould say, I don't h o w , I
Sergeant STEPHENS.
guess G o'clock, 6 :30.
Mr. REDDAN.
YOUstayed there continuously tlzro~~gll
the morning?
Serpeant STEPHENS.
NO,sir ; I wasn't in there all the time. I know up
until, I would say up until 10 o'clock, or maybe even later But I know
yo11 n-ould be in and out, ancl when notlling actually was going on, yon
clidn't. But after going in tlzere, I stayed until, I ~ ~ o usay
l d around 10
o'cl ocl;..
Mr. REDDAN.
Was Captain Lewellyn there ?
Sergeant STEPHENS.
Yes, sir. H e mas the night duty officer, but he
staved, he made a tape recorcling of that oper at'1011.
Mr. REDDAN.
I n a t time did he come into the TOC?
Did he come into the TOC?
Sergeant STEPHENS.
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes.
Sergeant STEPHENS.
H e was night duty, sir, he worked that night.
Mr. REDDAN.
H e was right there when you caizze on that morning?
Sergeant STEPIZENS.
Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Ancl he had his tape recorcler with him?
I don't know if he clicl or not, sir. H e probably
Sergeant STEPIZENS.
went to see whether the-the TOC-ancl the billets viere, where the
officer and his NCO's staved in the same billet tlzere. separately by
sonze equipment we had. But this was about, I guess five steps from
the-just a little jump fr~bmthe billets.
Mr. REDDAN.
RO\V
m11cll of the proceedings did he tape?
Scrqeant STEPEIENS.
Well, I woulcl say, sir. it as what they wonlcl
call the hot part,, you know, the pickup of the troops, pickup of the
companies and the landinq, and, well, just aboilt every transmission
from the start of the liftoff, or the pickup. I don't kilow if he hacl any
of the artillery prepared.
I don't know if he had any of these trailsmissions or not, but I know
that he had some transmissions whelz the ships came in for the pickup.
IIe had some of this. Alid I don't know how loi~q,how long he recorcl~dthat. I have heard the tape since then, but I still don't remembar how far up he went. It was a good lo11g tape.

Mr. REDDAN.
Was this an unusual thing, to tape these messagestSergeant STEPHENS.
NO,sir. This is the only one that I ever saw, ever
heard of him recorded, but there had been some operations that were
coilductecl in this same area before, and, well, you hear a lot of things,
especially coming from the armored that we had, Lt. Oelp's E Troop.
They were all, he mould have his tracks and everything else would be
on the one net, and there were a lot of good transmissions that came
in. I mean, transmissions, as f a r as coinbat stories, I guess like this.
Yon could hear the shooting and everything going on, but a lot of
them that had made remarks, they wished they had had a tape recorcling of this. And I don't know if that is why he did it or not, but that is
the only time I ever knew of it being recordecl.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, now, you say that they wanted to record these
remarks that came during the course of the battle; is that it?
Sergeant STEPIIENS.
Not this one, sir. Previous operations that they
had had, I know, I don't remen~herwhich operation it was, but
I know Lt. 0ely7stracks went in one time to a village, I believe it 11-as
the same day that Captain Michles yot wounded, and the tracks went
in and you could hear -50-caliber shooting, you could hear the smalP
arms fire. You conld even hear m-hen they wonlcl talk over the set, I
don't know if they inst cot carried away and helcl the mike opcn, but
you could even hear the bullets hitting the tracks and ricocheting. And
yon conld hear 11ollcrin.c there ,qoes one, there goes one, bnck 'n,nrl
forth. ,Just. well a John Wayne-type movie that yon n-ould listen to.
it was Bappeninp. And that js what they mere tallr;n,rr
R l ~ nctunllv
t
about, saicl they moi~ldlilre to have on a tape recorder ancl that. 9 a t
there was no comments made about anything recording any previous
or m y fntnre action.
Mr. REDDAN.
MTe!l, now, do yo11 recall coming j11 from 3 h i o r TVatlce
thpt inornina with respect to civilians in the B4v Lai 4 are3 8
Seryeant STEPHENS.
Yes, sir. now, I have stated before that this
came Prom Major Watke. Rnt the last time that I was brfore General
their
Peers' committee, they broi~,yhtit np in .- way that this-t!'-+
oneratinrs officer, which worked out of a van down below us on the sicle
of the hill, ]lad made a report also.
Now, ljke I told them, I believe that this was Maior Wafke. I say it,
T T ~ him
S
bccause it came from the commander of the IVarlords, came
from their command ship, which was the onlv one that mas on 0111task force main frequency. So I mov.ld assume that it was him. I don't
know that it was him, but I JTOIII~ assunze i t WRS him, because I an1
sure, I am aln~ostsure, I can't swear that it is, but I am dmost snrs
that it came, that I heard the transmission come from him, that thev
are killing civilians. And also it was brought up at the last appearance
T :nnclr before General Peers, that it had come from the operations
oficer. bv Ianclline. that the transmission lzad went into lljs operations
officer,so that lnavbe where I heard the transmission of Major IVatke
callin? his operations officer, and then him cominq throuph the Innrfline. But I heard, I am almost sure I heard the transmission at that
time.
Mr. REDDAN.
DO you recall what the transmission said 9
Sergeant STEPHENS.
All I remember, sir, is that it was these people
or your people are killing civilians, or these-there are some civilians
being killed or something. I don't h o w the exact words, no, sir.

Mr. REDDAN.
What happened when that message came i n ? About
what time of the day was it ?
Sergeant STEPHENS.
Sir, I don't know. It was in the morning. But
it was on up into the morning. I can't say exactly when. I would
say, well, midmorning. It would vary one way or the other.
Mr. REDDAN.
Was Major Calhoun in there at that time?
Sergeant STEPHENS.
Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did he take any action when the message came i n ?
Yes, sir. H e said when the message came in, he
Sergeant STEPHENS.
said that we will take care of this, or I will get it taken care of or
some words to this effect. I don't remember just-but anyway he just
cut it off at that time, b e c a u s e a n d then I don't lalow if he called the
colonel or just what happened there, but I know that he more or less
cut it off. And then later on, Major Watke came in, as soon as he
came in, he came to the TOC, and I remember him coming in the
TOC, and I know that Major Calhoun went over and met him at that
cloor as soon as he came in, and then I don't even remember where
they went. I don't know if they went back outside or over to the
colonel's or where they went. I know they left there. They came right
in, in front of the radios and left that area and I don't know where
they went and I didn't hear anything they said. I don't know what
mas said, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, you say Major Calhoun c ~ l him
t
off. What do
you nlean? H e wouldn't let them continue, orNO, no, sir. Not that. When he-when he made
Sergeant STEPHENS.
the transmission that these people are killing civilians or there's--pr
these people are mistreating, he may have not even said killing civilians. But I know he made a transmission something collnected with
the civilians. And Major Calhoun didn't know, he didn't cut him off,
he completed his transmission and then Major Callloun came back
that we will take care of this. Because the reason that I am pretty sure
it was on the command net is because at this time, there was a lot of
traffic on the command net, or it may have been they were calling his
operation, because1 know we had some radios in there and he may have
been monitoring their frequency. And-but I know that he come back
and said we will take care of this. And I am pretty sure that he called
the colonel, and asked the colonel toMr. REDDAK.
Colonel Barker ?
Sergeant STEPIFENS.
Yes, sir, t o see what was going on out there, or
did he hear that transmission, or something like that. I don't remember, I don't remember what was said.
Rfr. REDDAN.
Your recollection is that Major Calhoun relayed this
information to Colonel Barker which they had gotten from Major
Watke?
Sergeant STEPHENS.
I don't think, that is why I am pretty sure it was
on the command frequency, sir, because i t seenied that Major Calhoun
then told ns that we will take care of that, and then he contacted the
colonel. And then I think the colonel said he heard it. Or I will see
qibont it or something like that.
BIr. REDDAN.
Were you monitoring this conversation or could yon
hear it ? Was i t an open speaker?
Yes, sir, I conld hear it. This was on the radio.
Sergeant STEPHENS.
We had about 4 or 5 , 3 or 4 radios on a table and this was just coming
over, on a speaker set up on the table.
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Mr. REDDAN.
DOYOU recall what Colonel Barker said ?
Sergeant STEPHENS.
Sir, I can't be sure. I don't really h o w . But it
seemed that he said he monitored it, or he heard it, or he had seen about
it,or, but I can't be sure, sir, what he did say.
Mr. REDDAN.
NOW,you say Major Watlce came into the TOC later
I
that day ?
Sergeant STEPHENS.
Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Sometime during the morning while you were still
there ?
Sergeant STEPHENS.
Well, I was there all day, sir, off and on. But I
am pretty sure it was in the morning.
Mr. REDDAN.
NOW,did you hear any conversation with Major Calhoun ?
Sergeant STEPHENS.
NO, sir. When he came in, I lmow he came in
the door, and when he came in, he may have said something. I am not
snre. I am not sure. I f he did, I don't remember what. But I know
Major Calhoun came over a t this time, and Major Calhonn was not
on the radio.
H e was over on the other side of the TOC. And when he came in,
he went over to where Major Watke was, right in front of the door,
and then they moved away from that area. I don't know where they
went, sir. I didn't hear anything they said.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you hear Major Watke say anything about what
are you doing about those civilians? Or words to that effect?
Sir, I am not sure. He could haw. He could
Sergeant STEPHENS.
have. That phrase seems familiar. But-I am not sure. It does sound
familiar. But I am not sure, sir, that I heard him say that, or that
I heard Major Calhoun say anything to him.
Well, when Major Watke opened the door, did he
Mr. REDDAN.
holler across the room to Major Calhoun, "say, what are you doin
about those civilians I told you about?" Or something to that effect.$
NO, sir. I f he said it, he didn't holler, because
Sergeant STEPHENS.
1 was right on the radio and he just walked m the door and was standing right, I think, sort of-Sergeant Johnson and myself were on
the radio a t this time, or Sergeant Johnson was on the radio and I
was just there. But he didn't holler.
Mr. REDDAN.
Do you have any recollection at all as to what he
said ?
Sergeant STEPHENS.NO, sir. I don't-I
don't remember, I don't
remember anything he said. I am sure he said something, but I don't
remember what he said, but I know he didn't holler when he came in.
Mr. REDDAN.
Were you close enongh to hear, close enough to Major
TVatke, and Major Calhoun to hear any conversation that they might,
have had while they were still by the radios ?
Sergeant STEPHENS.
I f they had stayed there, sir. But when he came
in, aild Major Calhoun came from over on the other side of the TOC,
and came over, and then they moved away, sir.
I f they said anything there, which I am not snre if they did, but
if they did say anything there it was not loud enough. But I was no
further from here to the edge of your table from them. But I didn't hear
anvthing they said, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, now after the operation, did Captain Medina
come into the TOC ?
Sergeant STEPHENS.
Yes, sir.

Mr. REDDAN.
Do you remember when this was? w a s this on the
16th ?
Sergeant STEPHENS.
NO, sir. I am not sure when it was. But I know
that he did come in, and I don't remember if it was after the operation, and his unit came back to-came back to the LZ, or if he had
been called back for a meeting with the colonel. But it seems tlmt it
was the first time that he came back to LZ Dottie, after they had
started operations tliat morning.
Mr. REDDAN.
DOyou know why he came into the TOG?
Sergeant STEPHENS.NO, sir. I am not sure. Like I said, I am not
sure if his company had been moved back t o LZ Dottie, and lie came
down to the TOC for the coordinator, or why he was there, or if he
came back f o r a meeting with the company commander. I am not sure.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you hear any of his conversation when he mtw
in there that time?
Sergeant STEPHENS.
Yes, sir. The onlyMr. REDDAN.
Who was he talking about? Who a a s he meeting with 1'
Sergeant STEPHENS.
Well, I'm sure it was me and Sergeant Johnson, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes.
Sergeant STEPHENS.
Because the nestion had been brought u p about
civilians, I know, that morning o the 16bh, and then later on that
day, I guess it was, either that day or the next day, that I asked Sergeant Johnson, "Did you hear any more about civilians?" And he
saicl, "Idon't know. I ain't heard no more about it."
And So then no one ever said anything about it. So, the day that
Captain Mediiia was in the TOC, he mas standing there and they said,
I don't know if I said it or Sergeant Johnson, or someone else, but
anyway, someone said, mas that true about the civilian killing, o r
words to that effect. And he said, no. H e said the only thing-I guess
someone had already mentioned it to him, because he said the only
thing I can figure ont is the incident where he shot the woman in that
liole. EIe said that's the only thing that he can be reporting about, can
be talking about, and he said, I don't see how he can say that they are
Billing civilians, or something like that. H e said it's just something
that happened, and he said he had no other choice. And he said, I
don't see-he said I didn't-he didn't want to do it, and he said, but
I clidn't have any choice; but he said when this happened, that tliere
was a chopper right over him, and he said he looked up at it, or loolred
back over his slioulder at it, or something, and he s%jdthat's what
they would have to be talking about.
I don't see how he can come in here and say we are killing civilians
on an incident like this.
Now, was Major Callioun there, at that time? Do you
Mr. REDDAN.
know ?
Sergeant STEPHENS.
Sir, I don't lrnow if he was in the TOC. You
mean mhen Captain Medina was talking?
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes.
I don7t know if he Ivas,in the T O G at that
Sergeant STEPHENS.
time, or not, but I know he was in the area.
Mr. REDDAN.
Was General Young there, at that time, mhen Medins
was i n ? Or Colonel Henderson, or Major Watlre?
Sergeant STEPHENS.
At the time Captain Ritedinz wzs doing this
talking?
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Mr. REDDAN.
Yes.
Sergeant S T E P ~ N
NO,
S .sir; in fact, there was very few people in
the TOC a t the time.
Now, when Captain lledina was in tlie TOC, and he may have beell
there for a meeting, but a t the time, there was only very few people,
and he was talking.
Now, they could have been there right along, sir, if it was a meeting,
they probably were. And he could have said the same thing to them
he did to us, but there was only a couple or three of us there that he
mas talking to, at that time, and they were not in the TOC.
Mr. ~ D D - 4DO
~ .you remember a message coming in, or monitoring
a call to Captain Medina to go back into My Lai 4 and either make a
body count or check on civilian casualties?
. sir; I d o n 7 t I remember a message-I
Sergeant S T E P ~ N SYes,
don't know the exact words of what it was, but this same reference
to that, yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.Do you remember whether this was on the 16th, the
day of theYes, sir ;that was the 16th.
Sergeant STEPHENS.
Mr. REDDAN.
Do you remember who was calling Captain Medina,
directing him to go baclc ?
Se~geantSTEPHENS.I'm not sure, sir. It could have been-it could
have been Colonel Barker, but it seems that if it was Brigade-no.
But the word had come not from Colonel Barker. It was not Colonel
Barker's decision. The word had come from somewhere else t o have
this done.
Mr. REDDAN.
f i w , did you hear anyone come up on the frequency
and countermand that order? Did you hear Saber 5 break into that
conversation ?
Sergeant STEPHENS.
NO, sir; I don't remember. I know lie was, I'm
sure he was in the area that day. Just about everyone from the division clowi~was in the area. I'm sure he was; but I don't remember any
of his transmissions, sir, no, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Do you remember any response of Captain Medina7s
to this order? Was there any conversation back and forth as t o the
aclvisalAlit~7of going back into DIy h i 4 to make the body count?
Sergeant STEPHENS.
NO, sir, I don't remember him saying-like I
said, ~f he made any transmission, sir, I wouldn't-it wcn~ldhave
to be relayed up to us. I didn't. I don't remember hearing anything.
Mr. REDDAN.
Now, did you hear angt%ing further wilth respect to
civilian casualties at My Lai 4 on that March 16 date?
YOUmean the body count 'being sent in, sir?
Sergeant STEPHENS.
Mr. REDDAN.About any investigation being n~ade,or about tlie
incident itself.
Did you hear any discussions at all 8
Sergeant STEPI-IENS.
NO, sir, because that's what I say, that inorni ~ i gthis came in, I'm sure it was Major Watke, but it went on then.
There was just never anything said about it.
s next day that I asked Sergeant tTol~~iAnd then I believe it ~ m the
son, "Did they kill some civilians out there?" or "How many civiliai~s
got killed?" and he said, "I cion7tkno~t.,I alin't heard no more ebont
it."
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you have any conversations mitli anyone in the.
Charlie Company after they got 'baclr ?
69-740--76--
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Sergeant STEPHENS.
Not that I remember, sir. No, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
YOU$alked to Oaptain Medina when he got back?
Bergeant STEPHENS.
Well, I wasn'tcaptain Medina wasn't talking pal"ticular1~to me, sir. He was just talking ;to people in the TOC,
as a whole. And I had no conversation with him, no, sir. Nothing
more than just--Mr. REDDAN.
I thought you said you may have, either you or
Sergeant Johnson, may have asked him about the civilian casualties?
Sergeant STEPHENS.Yes, sir, that, and where he $wasjust talking
to everyone, and everything. And I don't remember. I may have lasked
him t'he question, or someone, I know someone did. And a b u t the
civilians, 'because-and this was after the operation, and nothing had
t civilians ; and in fact, no one had ever
been heard any more d h ~the
talked about it.
And then 'that's when me, whoever it was asked him, and Ithen lie
made this statement, as to what had happened land everything, and
that was just-that was all I ever heard, sir.
,4nd you never were especially curious to ask anybody
Mr. REDDAN.
in Charlie Company dbout it?
Sergelant STEPHENS.
NO, sir, I never did ask anybody.
Mr. RFBDAN.And n h d y .told you?
Sergeant STEPHENS.
'NO,sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you ever hear that an investigation was 'being
made ?
Sergeant STEPHENS.
Yes, sir. I heard, then, later that they were
going to investigate it, or said it would be investigated, or somehhing
like this. And then it went on and I know one day it was-well, I
thought it was the CID, sir, Ithat had come down. Someone-I know
it was someone that's not used to coming .to theMr. REDDAN.
How soon after the incident did this take place? That
someone came in to make Ian investigation? CID, or-someone else?
I would say la few days, sir.
Sergeant STEPHENS.
Within a few days?
Mr. REDDAN.
Sergeant STEPHENS.
Yes, sir. 16 wasn't very long after the incident.
I t was, I'd say, wikhin a few days. I can't be sure, but I think i t was
within a few days.
Mr. R ~ NDid. they come into the TOC ?
Sergeant STEPHENS.
NO, sir. Just hardly anyone came into the
TOC, even on the day of the 16th when there was so many people from
Division all the may down i n the area. I don't khinlc (anyof them came
into the TOC, sir. They may have.
HOWdid you h o w that they were down there making
Mr. REDDAN.
an investigation?
Sergeant STEPHEXS.Because after this-a&r
the operation, or
after the day of the 16th, there, it was brought-something about
that there is going to be an investigation into what happened out
there; or some words to this effect. But still, I don't know. Someone
made a remark then, said, well, it's no sweat, or something like that.
So then I $doremember seeing Fomeone idown there. and I made a
remark to someone. I don7t even know who I was talking to, (but it
mas someone that worked in the TOC area there, as to who he is and
everything; and he said they're investigating what happened out
there tlie other day.

And that w'as about all that I know about-well, all I ever heard
about it. I never did hear any more about it, and no one, well, no one
ever asked me about it.
Mr. REDDAN.
Could you tell from the insignia on the person7suniform whak unit he was attached to, or if it was an officer or a n enlisted man thak you saw ?
Sergeant STEPHENS.
NO, sir. NO, sir. I don%-in fact, I don't even
remember what he looked like, but I know it was-well, it was not
soilleone like General Young or General I h t e r coming by sometime,
and Brigczde would come. That's about all you would ever see. O r some
of the artillery liaisons or something would come by. But it was not
soineone in the routine visit. But I don't remember what they looked
lilie, sir.
Rlr. REDDAN.
Did you ever Ilear that Colonel Barker was to make an
investigation ?
Sergeant STEPHENS.
NO, sir. The only-I never heai~dof Colonel
Barker going to make an investigation. The only thing that I remember is like the day that i t happened, there, when it was reported, that
,Colonel Barker would check on it. And I don't know if they meant
investigate 't, huh he was to check on it. Like when Major Calhoun
got the message, or the message came in, and Colonel Barker would
check on it.
JIr. REDDAN.
But you don% know whether he mas ever directed to
make a formal investigation?
Sergeant STEPHENS.
NO, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
YOUnever saw him interviewing anyone?
NO, sir.
Sergeant STEPHENS.
Mr. REDDAN.
YOUnever saw any report 1
Sergeant STEPHENS.
Oh, y.es, sir, he did. Now, Ithat may have lbeen
v h a t Captain bfedina was in there for that day. Now, he did call
the-I believe he called the company commanders in, as to what actually happened out there, or I can't say that, sir. I don't know what
h e n-as talking abouk. But I believe he ~di'd.I believe he did call the
company commanders in to find out what happened out there.
But this all took place out-that may have been whak Captain
iVIeclins was in there for that day. But as to hearing him being directed
to conduct an investigation, I don't know, sir. I don't know m-hy he
as interviewing the company commanders.
Mr. REDDAN.
That's all.
Mr. %BERT. Mr. Gubser ?
Mr. GUBSER.
NOquestions.
Mr. HGBERT.
R4r. Stratton?
3117. STRATTON.
NO, Mr. Hkbert.
Mr. LALLY.I have a couple.
Sergeank, at the time of the transmission about the civilians on the
16th. i n the TOG, who do you remember being present there that
morning ?
Sergeant STEPHENS.
Well, Major Calhoun would be there. Major
Calhoun, Sergeant Johnson, myself; i t was on np in the morning, so
actnally, when the operation started, they had a TOC full of people.
But I don't remember how many of them mere in there.
Ravencroft was in there. Captain Lewellyn. I don't know if he
was still there or not. H e may have already left, sir. And Sergeant
TVai-ren, the artillery sergeant.

Mr. REDDAN.
ITTell, do you remember Major Gavin being there that
morning ?
Sergeant STEPIIENS.
NO,sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Do yon remember anybody from Major Gavin's staff
zut the $districtadvisory headquarters being there that nmrning ?
Sergeant STEPHENS.
NO,sir.
Mr. LALLY.That's all.
Well, I would like to know, Sergeant, in these conversaMr. R~BERT.
tions, you did hear Major Watke say that they mere killing civilians?
Sergeant STEPHENS.That they were-I'm not sure, sir, if he said
killing civilians. It was somethjngWell, something .that mas not in the ordinary course
Mr. H~RERT.
of events, involving civilians?
Sergeant STEPHENS.
Yes.
Mr. H~BERT.
Ancl then you later learned that Captain JIedina's
company was involved in i t ; you recall Captain Itledina having saicl
that he only killed this woman, I think it mas, and he ~vondered
why they said something else ?
Sergeant STEPHENS.
Yes, sir.
But was this an unusual thing that occurred, or was
Mr. H~BERT.
it a normal thing?
What ?
Sergeant STEPHENS.
Mr. H~BERT.
These complaints. Are they normal over there ?
Sergeant STEPHENS.
Yes. Yon meail for oneIS
Mr. H ~ B E R T
. it normal or not unusual for an American soldier
to malie a complaint that civilians are being set upon or mistreated
-or killed ?
Sergeant STEPITENS.
Yes, sir, it would be unusual.
Mr. I%F~ERT.
It's ~ l l ~ s u? a l
Sergeant STEPHENS.
Yes, sir.
Did you ever hear of any before this one time ?
Mr. H~BERT.
Per,oennt STEPHENS.
Not from American soldiers.
Mr. H~RERT.
Not from American soldiers.
F r o n ~whom did you hear it ?
Sergeant STEPTIENS.
T78Then clicl I hear one before?
Rfr. H~BERT.
Yes. From whon~?
Sergeant STEPKEYS.
You mould hear it from the cirilian populatioa, sir; from tllr Vietnamese. I n fact, an investigation TT-asconducted over an incidpnt that happened ri,yht nezr the I,%;Dottie one
time. A ~vo~nan-well, they had hit some booby traps, and then n
woman ran from the area and they triecl to stop her aild thev couldn't,
so thev shot; and then just abont el-erybody complainecl. The)- came
up to the Mr. H ~ R E RYOU
T . mean the South Vietnamese ?
Sergeant S ~ P E I E NYes,
S . sir.
Mr. H ~ E R Thev
T . con:~lainecl,saicl that they just shot a woman ?
P e r p s n t STEPITEXS.
Well, she was a oma an.
Mr. W ~ E R T
And
. thev received indemnity when it was proved they
did kill civilians, didn't they?
Sergeant STEPHENS.
Well, when they proved that they did kill an
innocellt victim. Now I don't know what happened on that deal, sir.
Mr. H~BERT.
Talking about generalities now, mlzen it was provcd
that the Americans had killed a South Vietnamese-

Sergeant STEPHENS.
Innoceiit civilians.
They paid them money, didn't they ?
Mr. H~BERT.
Sergeant STEPHENS.
Yes, sir.
Mr. H~BERT.
More got killed, more money was paicl ?
Sergeant STEPHENS.
Yes, sir.
Mr. %BERT. And you heard complaints of tliis nature?
Sergeant STEPHENS.Before, but there was no complaint, no complaints from ally South Vietnamese 011 March 16 over the incident
of March 16, sir. There was no complaint from any civilian inado
ovcr these incidents.
Tlie only complaint, or only thing said, mas by Major Watlie.
Mr. H ~ B E RThe
T . only thing said.
Are you familiar with a propaganda piece of paper being filed
b y the province chief alleging 500 were killed?
Sergeant STEPHENS.I saw-I was not, sir. I did not see this before. I was shown this over a t the General Peers' Committee. I had
not seen that piece of paper before.
Mr. M ~ B E ~You
T . hacl not seen it before, and have no knowleclge
of i t ?
Sergeant STEPHENS.
NO,sir.
Mr. H~BERT. were shown it by General Peers' Committee ?
Sergeant STEPHEXS.
Yes, sir.
3lr. H ~ B E RROW
T . many times did you appear before General Peers'
Committee?
TWOtimes, sir.
Sergeant STEPHENS.
311.. H ~ B E R TTThat
T.
was the occasion that yon were callecl back after
lmriug appearecl the first, t,ime ?
Sergeant STEPHENS.
The first time with General Peers. that mas
when he was conducting-he was in Vietnam-and then the secoiid
time, sir, they snicl it was to-that they were wrapping it up ancl they
m:tuted to see me.
3Ir. H~BFRT.
Clarify something?
S ~ r p w n STEPHENS.
t
Certifv a few things here and there.
And
Mr. H ~ B E R T
. the clarification was this recorclincr, and asking
;do11 who the voice was on the recording. is that correct ?
Serceant STEPHENS.NO, sir. They didn't ask me that. He iust
nrnlitecl me to tell nzy story again, what happened, the same way that
I tolcl it before.
MI.. H~BERT.
AS I understood YOU to say this morning, the first time
yo11 heard it, you were positive that i t mas Major Watlce? And I got
the impression that von weren't so positive the second time.
Sergeant STEPHENS.
The f i ~ s time,
t
the first time that I appemed
hefore their committee. I stated that I WEIS prettv sure that it was
what Major Wntke had reported. And I'm still sure it was Major
7Vatlce that made the renort, sir, except that he may have been renortinc to his onerations officer instead of callinc Task Force Barlcer's
op~rationsofficer. Rut I'm sure it was him that made the, report.
3lr. 1 3 6 ~ sYou're
~ ~ . sure he made the report?
I'm pretty sum, sir. T can't sav that. 1can't
Seryeant STEPHENS.
w e a r that i t was him, but i t came from the ITTarlolds. and he was the
co~nmanderof the Warlords 2nd he was in the air that dav.
And then T know thnt he did come to the TOC. I know that hex-hea he got baclc to LZ Dottie, I lcnow lie came to the TOC.

Mr. =BERT. NOW,dicl I understand yon t o say that some remarlcs
were made on these tapes mhicll they felt shouldn't have been made?
O r did I misunderstancl you when you were describing these tapes,
which you said sounded like John Wayne-type tapes?
Sergeant STEPHENS.
NO, sir. I d o n ' t 1 don't remember saying that
there is any remarlis made that should not have been made.
Mr. H~BERT.
Or somebody wished they hadn't been made?
Sonleone wished that they had recorded these
Sergeant STEPHXNS.
remarks?
Wished they had recorded them.
Mr. H~BERT.
The earlier operations, sir.
Sergecant STEPHENS.
I just misunderstood. I wantecl to clear that up.
Mr. H~BERT.
Now, how long did you remain in the area after the incident of
Rfarch 161
I believe I left there April 12, sir.
Sergeant STEPHENS.
Mr. H~BBRT.
April 131.
Sergeant STEPHENS.I believe so.
Mr. H~BERT.
After you became conscious of this investigation, which
mas an unusual one, didn't this ~ n a k ean impression on your mincl?
Was discussion held after this? This was not a subject of conversation ?
Sergeant STEPHENS.
Sir, I clidn't know that an investigation mas
even made.
Now, when Colonel Bai-leer-the only thing that I'm familiar with
is that Colonel Barker was checking on what was happening out there
tliat clay. And as far as the investigation being made, no one talked
to me. I didn't even know that one had been ~nade.The only time that
I ever saw the investigation mas when General Peers sho,wed it to me
Mr. H~BERT.
This unusual activity, the conlmanders being callecl in
by Colonel Barker; I presume, this mas an u n u s u ~ thing?
~l
Or was it
a llormal activity, to call the conlmanders i n ?
Sergeant STEPHEKS.
The company colllmanders, sir ?
Jlr. H~BERT.
Yes.
Sergeant STEPHENS.
NO, sir, that would be norinal, especially if he
had plans.
SOthe calling in of the company commanders, you did
Mr. H~BERT.
not attach that to any inciclent that happenecl?
Sergeant STEPHENS.
NO.
Mr. H~BERT.
And as far as you lcnom, as f a r as you can recollect, important or not being important, as of now, you know nothing about a
so-called massacre at My Lai 4 ?
Sergeant STEPHENS.
NO,sir.
Mr. H~BERT.
On March 16 ?
Sergeant STEPHENS.
NO,sir.
Up to this time, yon know nothing about it except what
Mr. H~BERT.
you have read in the newspapers ?
Sergeant STEPI~ENS.
And what I have hearclMr. H~BERT.
On television ?
Sergeant STEPHENS.
And what I was told a t General Peers' committee.
Mr. H~BERT.
What were you told there?
Sergeant STEPHENS.
Yes, sir. Well, they told meDid they tell yon a massacre took place?
Mr. H~BERT.

Sergeant STEPHENS.
They told me that-well, this was the second
time I went before the committee, and he told me that now that a massacre took place.
Mr. =BERT. They told you that?
They told General-General Peers told me that.
Sergeant STEPHENS.
1 don't remember how it was worded, or anything.
Mr. =BERT. And the only knowledge that you have that a massacre
took place on March 16 is that General Peers told you a massacre took
place, and what you have read in the news media ?
Outside of that, you know nothing about a massacre having taken
place, though you were on the ground there. You were in the vicinity.
You were there.
Sergeant STEPRENS.
I was in the LZ Dottie, in the TOC. I was not
in M y h i 4, no, sir.
Mr. %BERT. HOWfar from My Lai 4 to LZ Dottie?
Well, it's a good way, sir.
Sergeant STEPHENS.
Mr. =BERT. About 10 or 12 miles ?
Sergeant STEPHENS.
Yes, sir.
Mr. %BERT. All right. It's general area?
Yes, sir.
Sergeant STEPHENS.
Mr. H~BERT.
For instance, if anything took place in Wasl~ington,
D.C., and I live in Alexandria, I would say I was in the area. It's only
11miles away from here.
So anything that was unusu~l,certainly it would be a subject of conversation. But you know nothlng about any such happenmg, and you
knew nothing about it until it appeared in the papers, and until General Peers told you ?
Sergeant STEPHENS.
Yes, sir.
Wr. H~BERT.
But you were within the radius of 11 to 12 miles, you
were exposed and had contact with the people involved? You probably
knew Charlie company and Bravo company.
Yes, sir.
Sergeant STEPHENS.
Knew Captain Medina. You knew all these people
Mr. H~BERT.
around. There was ordinary activity of the day, wasn't it?
Sergeant STEPHENS.
Yes, sir.
And you knew nothing about it?This was not a subject
Mr. H~BERT.
of conversation ?
Sergeant STEPHENS.
There was never-the only words that I have
heard about a massacre, sir, was when I heard it-was when i t was in
the papers. I n fact, the day they were talking about civilians, killing
civilians, well, I would say there, everyone-I did--everyone would be
thinking on the idea of maybe 10 or 12 or 20, maybe 20 got hurt.
Mr. H~BERT.
The thing that I'm trying to get clear in my mind, Sergeant, is the fact that this is the only time that you h o w of an American complaining about-Sergeant STEPHENS.
Another American killing a civilian
Mr. %BERT. Another American.
Sergeant STEPHENS.
And it dropped there. I t wasn't the subject of
discussion any more.
Mr. EBERT.
That was it, wasn7ti t ?
Sergeant STEPHENS.
Well, I meanThose are the facts?
Mr. H~BERT.
Well, it was, like that was made.
Sergeant STEPHENS.
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Alr. HI~BERT.
Maybe a little rumor, a little stove talk, or something
like that?
NOsir. I t was just not aSergeant ~+~EPI-IENS.
Mr. HBBERT.
A big deal?
Not a big denl, no, sir.
Sergeant STEPHENS.
Mr. =BERT. All right, thanl: you very much. We appreciate that.
JUS
one
~question, Mr. HBbert.
Mr. STRATTON.
Mr. =BERT. Yes.
Mr. STXATTON.
Sergeant, I understand that you inclicated in some.
earlier discussions that Colonel Barker's plan was to clear the area,
is that correct ?
Sergennt STEPHENS.
Yes, sir.
Mr. STRATTON.
That meant destroying everything in sight, and trying to clean o~ztall of the people in there so that it no longer was a
Viet Cong area ? I s that correct ?
Sergeant STEPHENS.
NO, sir. He didn't mean killing all tlie people.
sir.
Mr. STRATTON.
TVell, getting rid of them?
NO, sir. Me didn't mean-clidn't mean that.
Sergeant STEPHENS.
Well, to clean out, would be to get the enemy out. This was a knownand had been. which his reports that we had received-had b,nen a
hmown Viet Cong area. It was known Viet Cong country.
I n other worcls, there would be no limitations on
Mr. STRATTON.
what you might bn1-n down, killing livestock, things of that kind4
This would be a fairly sweeping operation that would try to eliminate
practically everything that was there; would that be a fair statement ?
Sergeant STEPHENS.
NO, sir. His iclea, sir-in fact, he tried to get
them, and he had visited the Quang W,aai-I don't know if it mas the
province chief, or whoever they l ~ a dvisited, and his idea was to clear
this, to clear this area. H e woulcl clear this area of the enemy, enemy
personnel. And lie tried to get them to move these civilian personnel
out of this area so there would be no limitation as to what he could
do. and who mould be there.
There had been no doubt a b o ~who
~ t was there. Anyone there would
be Viet Cong.
Was there any limitation on destroying hootches,
Mr. STRATTON.
things of that kind ?
Sergeant STEPI-TENS.
Well, sir, this operation was no-as f a r as I
Bnom-was no different from any other operation that would be conclucted as to the limitation of what they coulcl do and not do.
Mr. STRATTON.
Were those limitations?
Yon just don't destroy anything, sir, unless
Sergeant STEPFTENS.
yon get the nermission of the province chief to destroy a village or
anvthing of this nature. Yon have to have this.
Now. he may have had that permission, sir, I don't know.
R4r. STRATTON.
I see. All right. That's all.
Mr. GWSER.One quick question.
Yes.
Mr. H~BERT.
Rfr. GWSER.You're familiar with the genernl definition of the term
"scuttlebutt." aren't you ?
Sergeant STEPHENS.
Scuttlebutt ?
Mr. GUBSER.
Yes. Camp gossip, and just tallr as betwcen people.

. Sergeant STEPEIENS.
Yes, sir.

Mr. GUBSER.
Well, do you remember any conversations, or any scuttlebutt, after this alleged incident on March 16, where it was talked
about among-just among the GI's ?
Sergeant STEPHENS.
Sir, well, I guess what you refer to, a lot of
people call it combat stories, and this and that, I know that. After I
lzad returned to LZ Bronco, back at Duc Pho, in the brigade there,
well, we had different people from different units in there, and I m-as
with Task Force Barker. We had some from three of the first, and
talk about different units, and this and that, and Sergeant Gerberding
was the intelligence sergeant, and he was an old 31 man, and naturally
he thought it was the best.
Well, I thought Task Force Barker was the best. I thought they
had done an outstanding job. And they talked about how many kills
they lzad, and how many weapons, and all this. And Task Force
Barker, on its time there, had inore kills than any of them. I n fact, it
was the only outfit in America1 Division that was doing anything for
a while. But then someone would make a remark, ves, but they killed
civilians, or something like that.
Mr. GUBSER.
I n other words, yon did hear it more than just this
once from Major Watke?
Well, you would hear it from-well, like I was
Sergeant STEPHENS.
talking about, but it was not made in the way that, now, your outfit
killed a bunch of civilians. They wouldn't malce it that way.
Mr. GUBSER.
This was up at Chn Lai, you say, that yon heard this?
NO,sir, it was at the 11th Infantry Brigade,
Sergeant STEPHENS.
back at Duc Pho.
Mr. GUBSER.Was Riclenhour there? Did you ever k11ow Ridenhour ?
Sergeant STEPHENS.
I reinember tllatMr. GUBSER.He's the man that wrote the letter which triggered
this whole thing. Wrote the letter to Congress.
Sergeant STEPHENS.
NO, sir. That must be where I
his
name from, in the papers, or soinething, because I don7tMi-. GUBSER.I n other words, yon never heard hi111 inention this,
orSergeant STEPHENS.
NO, sir. This was in the brigade, the brigade
S-2 section there, and it would be just talk, like they would just be
be, yes, but I know they killed a bunch
sitting talking and it wo~~ldn't
of civilians, or anythins like tlzat.
Mr. GUBSER.
Well, that indicates, though, the fact that that reillark
mas used. That indicates that there was general suspicion tlzat maybe
soilletlliilg did happen, tllat iilvolved Task Force Barker?
NO, sir.
Sergeant STEPHENS.
Mr. GUBSER.I won't say suspicion, but a general impression that
something happened which involved Task Force Barker ?
Sergeant STEPHENS.
Well, you mean that they think maybeMr. GUBSER.Yes, that's right.
Sergeant STEPHENS.
Well, it could, sir. I never thought of it that
way.
Mr. GWSER.All right.
Sergeant STEPHENS.
Because I never hearcl any more about it, and
so I just considered-like I said, they said a few civilians. And the11

after Captain Medina telling the story he did, and then I never heard
any more.
Mr. %BERT. YOUwould !take it in the framework of six or seven?
I would say a few. And actually, any big operaSergeant STEPHENS.
tion that's condncted in Vietnam, someone is going to get hurt. I n
fact, any operation in the world, someone is going to get hurt. And I
would think it was like this.
And then after Capkain Medina came in and told his story, of this
chopper being over him, and saw what he had done and everything,
well, I was satisfied. I was perfectly satisfied that nothing happened,
ancl no one ever pushed me about it. Ancl I never heard.
Then when I read the papersMr. %BERT. YOUnever heard of any other incidents cluring the
time you were over there, that would come under the description of a
massacre of civilians ?
Sergeant STEPHENS.
NO, sir.
I n the context that we are talking about?
Mr. H~BERT.
Sergeant STEPHENS.NO, sir.
la?[i-. H~BERT.
All right.
Thank yon very much, Sergeant. We appreciate your cooperation.
Now, you can leave by that door.
All right. Thank you.
Sergeant STEPHENS.
[Witness excused.]
We mill get Captain Medina up here at 2 :30.
Mr. H~RERT.
[Whereupon, at 1:25 p.m., the subcommittee recessed, to reconvene
the same day at 2:30 p.m.]
The subcommittee met, pursuant to recess, at 2:45 p.m., in room
2337, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. F. Edward Hhbert presiding.
Present: Mr. Hhbert, Mr. Stratton, Mr. Gdbser, and Mr. Dickinson,
members of the s~lbcommittee.
Also present: John T. M. Reddan, counsel, ancl John F. Lally,
assistant counsel.
&Ir.H ~BERT.
The subcommittee will be in order.
Captain, I want to instruct you as to your rights here. I know you
is going to
have been before the full committee. This subcon~n~ittee
protect your privacy as far as it can protect it. You're not compelled
to talli or to give interviews, have your picture talcen or say anything.
You are under the protection of the committee:
After we finish talking with you today, when you leave you will
leave by that door, right behind you, there. Officers will be there. There
will be a newsman representing both radio and television ancl the
news media. H e will ask you whether you wsant t o talk or not. It's
up to you.
I f you do not want to talk, you will be escorted out of the building
without any further interference at all.
Now, you have been before the subcommittee also, and you know
your rights, and you have counsel here. We are not going to delve
into testimony as related to what did occur at My Lai 4. I n other
worcls, what individuals did what to whom, and how. We are respecting the rights, to protect the Government and protect those who are
charged. No prejudicial testimony will come out of here, because they
c,ouldnlt take our papers and use them in a trial. So we are bending
t.hat far over.

-211 that we are trying to clo is establish t1:a.t something out of the
ordinary did take place on March 16, that a complaint was filed, and
how the complaint was handled. And that's, in effect, what it is.
As to the guilt or innocence of the people involved, that's not our
jurisdiction to judge. That will be up to the courts.
Now, do you have any questions to aslc? Mr. Bailey will be allowed
to advise you, but not testify for you. TVe want to protect your rights
to the fullest.
And you're the military counsel ?
Mr. KADISH.That's right, sir.
RIr. H~BERT.
YOUwere with him last time?
Afr. KADISII.NO.
Mr. BAILEY.That was Captain Ricl~ardsonthat was with him last
time. He's been assigned no; to Fort RfcPherson, so thry assigned a
new counsel ; but -\Testill have Captain Richardson as well.
Mr. H~BEET.
1see.
Auy questioils you want to ask? ,4nd I will suggest, too, that we
will be as concise as we can in our replies, because me have got the
long testimony before, when you covered all the ground. But we want
to confine ourselves just to these few qnestions. All right ?
A11 righk, I will swear you in.
FWitness sworn.]
Mr. H~BERT.
All right, identify yourself.
Mr. REDDAN.
Just yonr full name and present niilitary address and
your current assignment.
TESTIMONY OF CAPT. ERNEST L. MEDINA

Captain MEDISA. My na1me is Captain Ernest L. Bleclina, social
security number 523446488. I am presently assigned to Fort McPherson, Ga., 3d United States Army, wit11 duty with the 609 Transportation Company, 10th ,4viation Group, at Port Benning, Ga.
Mr. REDDAN.
Captain, have you had more than one tour in Vietnam?
NO,sir, 1have not. This was my first tour.
Captain I!~EDIK~.
TVhat periocl did this cover?
Mr. REDDAN.
Captain MEDISA.My period of tour in Vietnain covered from December 1of 1967, to November 29,1968.
TVhere were you physically located when you first went
Mr. REDDAN.
into Vietnam?
Captain MEDINA.When we first went into Vietnam, we landed at
Da. Nang. From there, we conducted an air move to the airfield at Duc
Pho, South Vietnam. My company remained there for a period of a
few days, and then me moved to LZ Carentan.
Where was that located, Capbain?
Mr. REDDAN.
Captain MEDINA.This is approximately 2 lcilometers ~ 0 ~ 1 of
t h LZ
Broncho, or Duc Pho, South Vietnam. And we established the fire
base for the 11th Infantry Brigade.
Rfr. REDDAN.
Prior to becoining part of Task Force Barlcer, did you
conduct any opepations in the Rfuscantine area ?
Captain IMEDINA. NO,sir, we did not.
Mr. REDDAN.
When did you become part of Task Force Barker?
Captain MEDINA.We first became part~ofTask Force Barker, I believe the approximate date mas ithe 26th of J a n u ~ r y .
Mr. REDDAN.
1968?

Captain MEDINA.1968, yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Now, Captain, although we are primarily interested in
what took place around March 16, down in the Son My area, it would
be helpful to the subcommittee if you could tell us any ground action
~vllichyou were engaged in in the Task Force Barker area, so ithat we
could get a feel for tlie nature of the enemy, the nature of the people,
and any particular problems with which the American forces were
faced in that Son My area, p?rticularly.
Captain MEDINA.Just wlthin the Son My area, or tlie Task Force
Barker AO, sir ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, khe Task Force Barker A 0 ran liow far north?
Dicl it go up beyond LZ Uptight?
Claptain MEDINA.Yes, sir, it did. Just a little bit farther north, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, all right. If yon could just quiclzly tell us about
your ground operations, prior to March 16.
Captain MEDINA.Yes, sir.
Well, departing LZ Dottie on the 28th of January was the first time
that my company conducted any type of search and clear operations
within the Muscatine AO, or the Task Force Barker area of operation. The area was heavily mined and booby trapped. We were fnrnished a map, or an overlay, of known mine fields or places that had
been reported as where mines had been located. Mines that h ~ been
d
detonated by American forces stepping on them were all recorclecl,
specific actions that me were involved in, within that area, sir; fro111
LZ Dottie, we moved down into thisarea hereMr. REDDAN.
I f you could give us the coordinates on the princip~l
points that you're discussing, it would make it a liktle bit better rccorcl
for us.
Captain MEDINA.I don't see any grid numbers.
Oh, a11 right, sir.
IVell, the first day that we moved from LZ Dottie, it was approsimately the 28th of January, and me detonated our first mine approsimately 1,400 or 1,500 meters to the north of LZ Dottie, in
this vicinity here, which is approxim'ately grid coordinates, 633, 864.
From there, me continued our search and clear operations to what
we referred to as a monastery, which is located in this area here, because of the Buddist pagoda and monastery that was located at this
location.
Prom there, we began sweeping in a sontherlv direchion. Our original mission was to conduct a sweep of the village of Xuan Loc. I
established la night defensive position. That night was the begimlinp
of the Tet offensive. We could see the flames of the incoming artiller~r
on the city of Quang Ngai, 011 the cikies of Binh Son and Son Tinh
district.
I was ordered by the task force to move south to the southern task
force boundary area of operation. I established blockjug positions in
the viciility of 968,798. Also on the hill located at coordinates 670; 795Mr. REDDAN.
Excuse me, Cantain.
Did yon ever get ~011thof the river there? Tnat is that river?
Cnptain MEDINA.I don't know the name of the river, sir. The southen1 lm~mdaryfor the task force ran along the river there, sir.
R7r. REDDAN.
Did vou go beyond that boundarv mior to March 18?
Captain MF~DINA.
There w ~ one
~ stime that we did cross the southern
b o ~ n d a r ywith permission froin the task force headquarters.

Mr. REDDAN.
I see.
,4ad what area was that ?
Captain MEDINA.That was located to the south of My Lai 1, sir,
right here, sir.
Mr. RBDDAN.
The north of My Lai 1?
C a l s t a i l l M ~ ~Yes,
~ ~ asir.
.
R IREDDAN.
~
L411right.
Captain MEDINA.Correction, sir. We crossed the little walkway
here. which was north of My Lai 5. And a t that time, I only placed
one h u a d across the causeway.
BIr. REDD-4~.
Did yon run into any V.C. or any fire, a t that point?
Captain MEDINA.Yes, sir, we did.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you have any casualties?
Captain MEDINA.I did not have any casualties, a t that particular
tnne.
However, before this, I dicl have one casualty, in the vicinity of My
Lai 3. This was when we first established our second-it was our second blocking position that we established in that area.
l f r . REDDAN.
Between the time you became a part of Task Force
Barker, and March 16, how many casualties had your company suffered ?
captain MEDINA.
I'm not exactly sure, sir. 1know that IMr. ~ D D A N Approximately
.
?
Captain MEDTNA.
I had five killed. and the approximate figure for
~~omlcled
wo~llclbe somewhere possibly around 45, sir. I'm not definite
on that figwe.
,Had vml enptwed in any major actions as part of Task
Mr. REDDAN.
Pm-ce Barker. prior to March 161
Cal3tain MRDINA.There mere no large-scale coi~tactswith anv larqe
d
bloclccnemv forces, to speak of. Most of the time, we h ~ conducted
inp oneratinns for the other two companies that had operatecl in the
vir;liit~-of the Pin1~ v'11iearea.
Mr. REDDAN.Did VOII act as a blocking comnany in the operation
at J l v T,zli 4. where Czlntain Trinkle was wounded?
C ~ p t a i nMEDTNA.
NO,sir. 1 dicl not. T was apnroximatelv 500 meters
qontl~of the north bonndarv of the task force A 0 , a t that time, in
contnct mvself.
Mr. REDDAN.
If we can come up now to the time immediatelv prior
in the March 16 operation. coi~lclyo11 tell 11s. first. what was Comrnnncler Barker's attitude. as vnn would qather i t from the instructions
and vonr conversations with him. with respect to the treatment of
rivilialis. the search and clear operations, search and destroy operatioil.;. civilian propertv ?
Did w n draw anv conclusions from your discussions with him, prior
to M ~ r c h16 on these topics ?
Cai3tain MEDINA.Sjr, with mv discnssions with Colonel Barker, or
instructions that I had received from him, prior to the My Lai operation, we were informed that the area was a free-fire zone. We were
informed that if me received fireMI-. Renn.4~.You're talking now of the A 0 extension as being the
free-fire zone ?
Captain MEDTNA.
I'm talking about the Task Force Earlier A(
311..REDDAN.
I see.

Captain MEDINA.The interest that the task force requested on A 0
extension into the Second ARVN Division AO, there were no restrictions as to no fire zones. It was designated VC controlled area, and
they were free-fire zones.
Instructions from Colonel Barker were that if we received fire
from a village, we could return the fire into the village. We could call
artillery into the village. TVe were to be extremely careful to avoid
hurting innocent civilians that n ~ a ybe in the village, that we were
receiving the fire from.
AS far as Colonel Barker's attitude toward the South Vietnamese, he
always wanted us to treat them with the proper respect, and to respect
them as human beings. H e often conducted Medevac operations in
the vicinity of LZ Dottie, along Highway 1, having his task force
surgeon with the medics go out and conduct medevac.
On one occasion, he sent illy company out to check three of the villages where there was a reported bubonic plague epidemic. I went out.
We searched the area. We checlred it. I had the doctors come in, and
we often provided what medical services we could with our medics in
the villages, also, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you ever have any cliscuss~onswith him, or did he
ever advise you as to what you were expected to do on a search and
destroy operation ?
Captain MEDINA.On a search and destroy operation, sir, my understanding'of a search and destroy operation is that you search the area
which h,as been designated for that particular operation, and yon
destroy anything that can be of use to the enemy. Anything that wonlc1
provide him shelter, food, or anything that he might draw his supplies from.
Mr. REDDAN.
NOW,coming up to the March 16 operation, did you
have any briefings from Colonel Barker, or anyone from the brigade or
the division, preparatory to the March 16 operation?
Captain MEDINA.On the March 16-yes, sir. we did have a briefing
as to the area that we would be operating in. We had information as
to the intelligence background of what we could expect to find at My
Lai 4.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, could you tell us when ancl where this briefing
took place, or if there was more than one briefing, where they took
place, and who was present ?
Captain MEDINA.I believe that-the exact nnmber of briefings. I
don't know, sir, because I did go up once with Colonel Barker in the
helicopter to conduct an aerial recon, vicinity of My Lai 4. TVe didn't
over-flv the villaqe. We stayed in the task forceMr. REDD.\N.Yon say you did not over-fly the village?
Captain MEDINA.
No, sir, we staved in the taslr .force AO. so that they
would not have any indication that we were interested in that par, .
ticular area.There was a briefing that was conducted by the Task Force 3. which
was attended by-Major Calhoun gave the briefinp. Colonel Barker
mas present, Colonel Henderson was present, Captain Michles was
present, I was present. Captain IKotouc, who was the Task Force S-2.
Possibly a Sergeant 1/C Johnson. And nossibly a Sergeant Hall, because I think they are the ones that had brought the easel in with the
map. 17mnot definite of that, sir, and I believe that's all that were
there.

Mr. REDDAN,
Where was this briefing held?
Captain MEDINA.It was held at LZ Dottie, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
And this was the day before the operation; or two
days ? When was it held 8
Captain ~ ~ D I N AI'm
.
not sure, sir. Somewhere between the 14th
and possibly the 15th.
Mr. REDDAN.
And who gave the briefings?
Captain MEDINA.T he briefinw was conducted, as far as operations
were concerned, by Major Cafhoun. The intelligence aspects were
conducted by the intelligence officer, a Captain Kotouc. I believe he
was there.
Colonel Henderson talked to us. And I believe that was it, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Do you know who prepared the operational plans for
this March 16 operation ?
Captain MEDINA.I imagine that it would have been Colonel Barker
and Major Calhoun, sir, along with the staff.
Mr. REDDAN.
YOUhave no knowledge of that, yourself ?
Captain MEDINA.NO, sir, I don%. Major Calhoun was the first to
inform me that my company was going to conduct an operation in
that area, but I'm sure that-I have no knowledge as to who actually
planned the operation, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.What did they tell you was your objective in this
operation ?
Captain MEDINA.My objective in this operation was to destroy the
48th Viet Cong Battalion, which was located at the village of My Lai 4.
Mr. REDDAN.
Was any element of the 48th Battalion farther west
than My Lai 4, or did you expect to encounter the entire 48th a t My
Lai 41
Captain MEDINA.From the intelligence reports that were given to
us, ancl from my understanding of the operation, the entire 48th Viet
Cong Battalion was going to be at My Lai 4 on that particular day,and
that is why the operation was being conducted.
I know of no elements of the 48th Viet Cong
- Battalion that were to
the west, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Were you given any specific instructions or advice
during these briefings with respect to the handling of civilians at
My Lai 441.
Captain MEDINA.NO, sir, I was not. I mas informed that the operstion was planned a t 0730 hours, because the women and children that
were froill the village of My Lai 4 would be gone to market.
Mr. REDDAN.
DO YOU remember who gave you that information?
Captain MEDINB.I cannot recall specifically, sir, exactly who gave it.
It was one of the individuals at that briefing, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.Would that have normally been the intelligence
officer7sCaptain MEDINA.
I believe that it might have been part of the inteljigei~cereport, sir. And I'm not definite on that, sir. I mean, it's-I
thlnk that's probably where it would be.
Mr. REDDAN.
Were you given any instructions or directions with
respect to the destruction of any of the hootches, wells, the killing of
any of the animals, destruction of, any of the food supplies, anything
of that sort ?
Captain MEDINA.Yes, sir, I did. When we conducted an aerial reconnaissance of My Lai 4, Colonel Barker told me that we had permission

to destroy the village, to b ~ l r ndown the Ilouses, to destroy the food
crop that belonged to the Vietcong,. and to kill their livestock.
Mr. REDDAN.
Was anyone else in the helicopter with you, at that
tiine ?
Captain MEDINA.Well, there were the helicopter pilot, his co-pilot,
I believe Captain Earl Michles was with us, a t that time, also, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Was the other company commander with you, too, at
that time?
Captain MEDINA.That would have been Captain Michles, sir. H e
also went, because of the possibility-the situation developed that it
~ o n l c bl e necessary for him to be combat assaulted to the west of My
Lai 4 to establish the bloclring position. This wo~lldhappen, and he
was also sllovn where his I,Z would be located.
Mr. REDDAN.
Were these instructions given at the time during the
briefing we have been discussing previously here, when these other
officers mere nresent ?
Captain MEDIXA.
T don't know. sir. I believe they were.
Did Colonel Henclerson giveMr. REDDAN.
Mr. -$BERT. May I interrupt ?
Mr. RRDDAN.
Yes.
hfr. HEBERT.Captain, in reply to Mr. Redclan, I think Mr. Reddan
directed the question about the briefings and who was present and what
instn~ctionswere given. And you were referring, Jack, to instructions
of Colonel Barlrer to clestroy ?
Mr. REDDAN.
I was referring to the instructions given by anyone
at that briefing, either Colonel Henderson or Colonel Barker.
Mr. H~BERT.
Well now. the Captain has testified that Colonel
Barker gave hiin instnlctions to clestroy the village, to destroy
everything.
Mr. RE~D,\N.
While he was airborne in the helicopter.
34r. H~BERT.
That's what I mean.
Now, the cluestion that I t,llink that yon were asliing. did yo11 hear
him give those same instn~ctionsat any briefing, to anvbody else?
Captain I~RDIY.\.
Mr. HGbert, the only distinct recollection I have
of him iswing these instructions to me were in the helicopter. I believe that i t WAS also given at the hricfing, by Colonel Barker. I'm not
positive, sir. Maybe some of the other people that were there conld
verifv this.
Mr. H~BERT.
YOUclicl not hear the same instructions given at any
briefing at which yon were present ?
Captain MEDIVA.Mr. Hhbert, i t may have been Qven at the briefinp, by Colonel Barlier, again, but I clo remember it given in the helicopter to me, sir.
Jdr. I'I~RERT.
I repeat my qllestion : You were not present when slich
in~trnct~ions
were given at any briefing, nor do you remember any such
instructions heine ziven at any briefing? May or may not doesn't apply,
becanse you either know it or yon clon't lmow. You were present or yon
weren't present.
Captain MEDINA.
Mr. HQbert,I clon?trecall whether it was repeated
at n later briefinc or not.
I'm talking about when you were present: was it reMr. R~RERT.
pented. at any time, when you were ,present at a briefing? Now, you
would have to h o w that.

Captain MEDINA.
I don't recall. It might have been. I don't know, sir.
Other people that were present at that briefing may be able $0 tioezify
whether Colonel Barker did this or not, but I don't recall.
Mr. %BERT. Were you paying any attention to what Colonel Barker
was saying when he was briefing you?
Captain MEDINA.Yes, Mr. RQbert,I was paying attention.
Mr. H~BERT.
Well, then, if you were paying attention, you would
know what he said.
Captain MEDINA.Well, sir, it's been a period-of over 2 years, and it's
very difficult to recall verbatim exactly everything that was said.
I'm not asking you,to recall verbatim, no more than I'm
Mr. %ERT.
asking you to recall verbatim what was said in the chopper; but you do
remember what he told you in the chopper ?
Captain MEDINA.
Yes, Mr. HQbert;I do.
Mr. H%BERT.
But you don't remember whether or not he told it at a
briefhg at which you were present?
CIaptain MEDINA.Mr. H6bert7I do not recall having received these
instructions at a later briehg.
Not you. The briefing where a man is giving out instrucMr. H~BERT.
tions. That's what I'm talking about.
Captain MWINA.Mr. H&bert,I don't recall Colonel BarkerMr. H~BERT.
YOUsee, it's Important, in the framework of what we
are trying to establish. We are not trying to establish what was done.
We are trying to establish the conditions and the orders and instructions under which you were operating. That's what we are 'trying to
establisl~.We want to try tCaptain MEDINA.Mr. HBbert, I recall the orders that I was given
even from Colonel Barker -in the helicopter. At no ,time, at any other
briefing, or any instructions that were given by Colonel Barker, at any
briefing, were these instructions rescinded, modified, or limited in any
way.
Mr. H~BERT.
That is not my question, Captain. My question is : Did
you hear Colonel Barker give some instructions to the officers present
at a briefing?
Captain MEDINA.Mr. H6bert, I truthfully can't say yes.
I'm not saying you're not truthful. I'm trying to find
Mr. H~BERT.
out-I truthfully can't say yes, he said i3t,because I don't
Captain MEDINA.
know.
Let me try to help you.
Mr. H~BERT.
To the best of your recollection, you do not recall him hsving given
some orders at a briefing?
Captain MEDINA.
Mr. Chairman, I don't h o w .
Mr. H~BERT.
Well, to the best of your recoll~tion,you don%@ow?
Captain MEDINA.
Mr. Chairman, I don't know.
T h w you don't know whether he did give those orders
Mr. H~BBRT.
or not at a briefing at which you were present ?
Captain MEDINA.
Mr. Chairman, I don't recall.
YOUdo not recall him having given those orders at a
Mr. H~BERT.
briefing at which you were present?
Mr. Chairman, I don't b o w , sir.
Captain MEDINA.
Mr. %BERT. All right. ,Go on.
Mr. REDDAN.
After this briefing which you had received, at which
these other officers were present, which you say may have been on
69-740-76-5

the 14th or 15th of March, did you brief your company as to the nature
of the operation and what they were to expect and what you expected
of them ?
Captain MEDINA.Yes, sir, Mr. Reddan, I did.
Mr. REDDAN.
When did this take place?
Captain MEDINA.It was on the evening of March 15, the day prior
to the operation.
Mr. REDDAN.And this was at LZ Dottie?
Yes, sir.
Captain MEDINA.
Mr. REDDAN.
About wh'at time of the day was this ?
Captain MEDINA.It was still daylight, sir. I would estimate that
it may have been around 1600 or 1630 hours. I'm not positive of the
time.
Mr. REDDAN.
Was i t in the open, or was it i n some building?
Captain MEDINA.It was in the open.
Nr. REDDAN.
And you brought your entire company together?
Captain MEDINA.Yes.
Mr. REDDAN.
Was there any other officer present, not assigned to
your company ?
Captain MEDINA.Captain Kotouc was there, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
And would you tell us, please, what your orders were
to your company, what your instructions mere, what you said to them
on that evening?
Captain MEDINA.Sir, my instructions to my company were basically
along the same lines of a verbal operations order. I covered the enemy
situation, that me were going to conduct a combat assault from LZ
Dottie, beginning at 0730 hours, into My Lai 4, vicinity of Pinkville.
And that intelligence reports indicated that the 48th Viet Cong Battalion was located in My Lai 4. That we were outnumbered approximately 2 to 1.
I mas basing this on the figure that a Viet Cong battalion normally
runs between 250 and 280 men, sir.
HOW
many men did you have?
Mr. REDDAN.
Captain MEDINA.I hmad 105, sir.
HOW
many did Bravo Company have?
Mr. REDDAN.
Captain MEDINA.I don't know, sir.
Mr. REDDAN
Ap)proximately the sanie number as you 1
Captain MEDINA.I don7tknow, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
All right.
C.api5ain MEDINA.And we were going to conduct a combat assault
on Mv Lai 4, we were going to be outnumbered approximately 2 to 1,
and that I wanted them to make sure that they had cleaned their
weapons, and took more than their basic load of ammnnition with
them, and that they could expect to be engaged by a well fortified
enemy in My Lni 4, 'and to be prepared.
I also told them that prior to the operation, that approximately
0720 hours in the morning, there was going to be a 10-minurte artillery
preparation on the illa age of My Lai 4, a t which time the combsat
assault would commence. And that we would land at 0730 hours.
,4nd I also told them that the reason this was being conducted this
way was that me had been informed that the women and children in
My ljai 4 would be gone to market at either Quang Ngai or Son Tinh
district at '7 07cloclrin the morning.

Mr. REDDAN.Now, what did you tell them about destruction of
hootches ?
Captain MEDINA.I also told them that the village of My Lai 4 was
had authorization to destroy the village, that
to be destroyed; that
they could burn the buildings, they could destroy the livestock, and
they could destroy the food crops, and that they could close the wells
that supplied the drinking water.
I also told them that this would be our chance to get even with the
48th Viet Cong Battalion that had been working the entire area, that
these people were probably the ones from the 48th Viet Cong Battalion that had been placing mines and booby traps in our area of operations, the ones that mere shooting a t us, and me mere receiving the
small arms fire, the sniper fire from, and this would be our chance
to get even with them and to go in and face them and do battle with
them.
Did you say anything to them about the handling of
Mr. REDDAN.
civilians or children, women, that might still be in the village?
Captain MEDINA.No, sir ;I did not.
Mr. REDDAN.Had you, prior to this time, ever given any specia1
instrnctions or had your company ever received any special instructions
on the Geneva Pact, the Geneva requirements, and how our troops
should conduct themselves with respect to civilians in the country
there?
My company, when we arrived initially at LZ
Captain MEDIWA.
Bronco and Duc Pho, South Vietnam, received, I believe, what was
a very hurried-up, 1-day or possibly a 2-day orientation course that
was conducted by the NCO Academy for the 3d Brigade, 4th Infantry Division, on conducting operations in South Vietnam.
I cannot remember specifically when the last time was that I gave
them an orientation on the Geneva Conference, or {theruIes of 1a.nd
warfare. We were not issued any material or cards to treatment of
prisoners or handling your enemy, other than the 5 S's. The search,
safeguard, silence, segregate, and speed the enemy to the rear.
I told them that they were to treat the people humanely, that they
were not to abuse them.
Prior to the start of the operation on March 16, did
Mr. REDDAN.
you have any conversation with Colonel Henderson about the operation 1
Captain MEDINA.At the b r i e h g that was given, Colonel Hendeison
told us that one of the failures with the other operations in the area
of the Pinkville, with the other two units that had gone in, into the
Pinkville, was that American troops were slow to react, and the failure
was to close with the enemy. IVe weren't moving fast enough to close
with the enemy.
And the reason was that they were killing the enemy down there,
but they couldn't get to. the weapon and the body with the weapon
fast enough, becanse the enemy-the women ancl children, the Viet
Cong, as we were withdrawing, would pick up the weapon and run
with it.
And he said he wanted us to be aggressive and to move through the
area.
Did he have any personal conversations with you aside
Mr. REDDAN.
from the briefing talk 2
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Captain MEDINA.No, sir ;he did not.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did Colonel Barker have any conversations with you
after the briefing? I'm talking now about the large b r i e h g where all
the members were present, not the one which he gave you in the
helicopter.
H e might have spoken to me, sir, but hg-did not
Captain M~DINA.
give me any further instructions.
Did you discuss, at all, with your troops, in your briefMr. REDDAN.
ing to the company, as to how they should proceed after landing at
&heLZ on the morning of the 16th?
I n other words, should they proceed recon by fire, or what was your
.standard operating procedure ?
Captain MEDINA.
Well, sir, I did not go into-we all assumed that
the LZ was going to be hot, as you do on any normal combat assault,
anti1 you get there and you find out whether it's'cold or hot.
My instructions to my platoons were that I told them that .the first
platoon was going to be on the southern half of the village, and the
second platoon would be moving on the northern half of the villageand that normal procedure, hhat we had practiced before, and training in Hawaii, and operations in South Vietnam were that when we
conducted a search and destroy operation, you immediately sentyour clear element from each platoon would go through, and clear the
village, pushing everybody out of the village as rapidly as they could,
to an open area on the other side of the village.
Then you would have your search eJement from that platoon begin
moving, making a thorough search of each hootch, house, bunker, tunnel, whatever you have in that area.
Then after the search team moved through, they had been followed
by the destroy element, which would burn the buildings, kill the livestock, and things of this nature.
The 3d platoon was going to remain in the vicinity of the landing
zone: No. 1to provide rear security; two, I could move them in any
direction, north, south, west, or east, to provide any additional action.
They mere my reserve attachment, and I was going to remain in the
vicinity of the landing zone, and establish the CP, sir.
Now, you took off from LZ Dottie on the morning of
Mr. REDDAN,
the 16th about what time?
Captain MEDINA.First lift off-it's about a 5 minute flight from LZ
Dottie.
Now, sir, this is an estimation. The flight pattern that we took from
LZ Dottie to the landing zone. And the artillery preparation mas to
finish at 0730 hours, and that was the touchdown time for the LZ.
So, backing up from that, sir, I would estimate approximately 5 minutes. The time lift one, 0725 hours.
Mr. REDDAN.
Were you in a position to see the impacting of the artillery fire that morning?
Captain MEDINA.Sir, as we were approaching My Lai 4, in the first
flight of the combat assault, as we were beginning to make the turn to
make the final approach onto the landing zone, I could see, from my
position in the helicopter, the artillery rounds that appeared to be
landing onto the village. and it appeared that they were firing a mixture of VT fuse and HE quick. I don't know exaetly what t h q fired,
kwause they normally fire RE. But it appeared that they might have

fired HE, becayse it looked like there were a few air bursts and &xi
could see the,pounding and the dust coming up that looked like it was
on the village, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
HOWclose were you to the village, at that time, would
you say?
Captain MEDINA.At that time, sir ?
Mr. REDDAN.
And at approximately what altitude?
Captain MEDINA.Well, sir, I don't know what altitude, unless you
want me to take a guess.
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes, you can just take a guess at it.
Captain MEDINA.Somewherebetween 800 to 1,200 feet.
All right.
Mr. REDDAN.
Captain MEDINA.We left LZ Dottie, sir. We started flying in this
direction here, in a southwesterly direction.
The reason for this is anybody in the area that had seen the helicopters lift off from LZ Dottie, would not know specifically that the
combat assault was going to take place east or west of Highway I.
That's why we started flying in a southwesterly pattern. We flew along
this direction here, Son Tinh, and I'm not sure whether we got over
where the railroad bed is here.
And just about the time we got to the river, we started making our
swing around. this way, over Quang Ngai; and when I first saw it, sir,
it was approximately in this area here.
So that mould be-1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7-approximately 8 or 9 kilometers, sir.
I see.
Mr. REDDAN.
Is it at that point that you saw the shells impacting? Or were you
closer ?
Captain MEDINA.I believe that it was at that location, sir, approximately 8 or 9 kilometers from My Lai 4.
Mr. REDDAN.
And then you went on in, and you put down at LZ 1,
there, shortly thereafter.
Now, did you receive any fire when you landed ?
Captain MEDINA.Sir, when we first got to the landing zone, my initial impression was that the landing zone was cold. I did not feel the
familiar crack of the bullet or whining 'beside you, or cutting the air
beside you. I didn't hear the familiar sound of somebody shooting at
you.
My initial impression was that the LZ was cold. I reported EZ time
at 0730 hours, LZ cold. And shortly thereafter, a helicopter pilot broke
in and said, "negative, negative, the LZ is hot, we are receiving fire,
you're receiving fire. We have engaged Viet Cong fleeing from the village with weapons."
And they killed the same. And I immediate1 put the word out that
the LZ was hot, that we were receiving fire, an the chopper had killed
Viet Cong with weapons.
Mr. REDDAN.
Now, did you call in the gunships ?
Captain MEDINA.
I did not call in gunships, sir, because the combat
assault was so planned that we would have douMe coverage of gunships, which is quite unusual, because normally you only go in with
one set of guns per combat assault; but because of the nature of the
mission, the operation, what we expected to find there, they felt i t
would be best to have the double coverage of ,ounships.
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And the gunships immediately before landing on the LZ darted
-'forward, firing their rockets and spraying the area with their minigun,
and 40-millimeter grenades, from the gunships, and they continued
to circle and fly over the area shooting over the area, sir.
Rfr. REDDAN.
Did they fire into the village?
Captain MEDINA.From where I was, it looked like they were firing
into the village, yes, sir.
MI-. REDDAN.
Dld any of the artillery prep land on your LZ ?
Captain MEDINA.I don't believe so, sir. It looked like there were
some artillery sllells that had landed in the vicinity of the landing
zone, but I don't believe it was on &helanding zone, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
NOW,when you put down, where did you establish your
position ?
Captain MEDINA.I established the command post, sir, at the extreme east of the landing zone, right outside the village of My Lai 4,
which is approximately right here, sir.
31r.REDDAN.
Here is an aerial photogyaph. Captain.
If you can orient yonrself there with that one, perhaps it might
help you. If it's confusing, don% bother with it. I thought it might
be helpful to you.
Captain MEDINA.I believe this was-this is what looks to be or
appears to be the landing zone right here, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
And you set up your land post where?
Captain MEDINA.Right here, sir. It%not going to be close, sir. 1st'~
about right in there, sir.
Just a bit east of the landing zone?
Mr. REDDAN.
Captain IMEDINA.E ast, sir, yes, sir. It was on the east side of the
landing zone, on the west side of the village, sir.
And how long did you remain a t that post ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Captain MEDINA.
Again, sir, an estimation of approximately 45 minutes to an hour.
And then what did you do ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Captain MEDINA.Prom there, I had received word that a helicopter
hacl dropped smoke, indicating where there was a Viet Cong with
weapons. That was a signal that was being usecl. That was a signal I
had relayed to my people, that when they saw a helicopter drop smoke
that would inclicate there was a Viet Cong with weapons in that area.
And this was to help close with the enemy fast enough to pick up the
,Weapons.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Would the color of smoke make any difference?
Captain MZDINA.Sir, we received no instructions as to the use of
different colored smoke grenades.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Any smoke was the same signal, as far as you were
concerned ?
Captain MEDINA.Yes, sir.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Thank you.
Captain MEDINA.SOI moved from this area down to where the helicopter had dropped the smoke grenade, and as I approached the area,
the helicopter moved back. As I got there, there was a woman lying
there. She did not have a weapon. The helicopter was hovering approximately 15 to 20 feet above her, and the two door gunners on the
observation helicopter should have bee11 able to see that there was no
,yeapoll there, and that it was a woman. But when I got there they

moved back approximately 50 to 75 meters. And I saw a woman there.
There was no weapon.
I started to turn around and I saw her move. I spun around and I
fired twice. I assumed that I killed her. And from there I came, back
to the village of My Lai 4, at approximately 1000 hours, sir. I t possibly might have been a little bit later than that, because when I got
there, I had an individual that was wounded. We can check the log
and find out the exact time that he was evacuated.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you eventually proceed on through the village?
Captain M~DINA.
Yes, sir, I eventually proceeded on through the
village.
About what time did you get through to the other side?
Mr. REDDAN.
Captain MEDINA.At approximately 1100 hours, 1115 hours, sir.
Well
Mr. R ~ D A N
. now, at any time during this period, did you get
a call from Colonel Barker or from anyone else, stating that a conlplaint had come in about civilian casualties?
Yes, sir, I did. I received a c d l over the radioCaptain M~DINA.
I believe it was probably from Task Force 3-stating a report that
there were some civilians that had been shot; and he told me to make
sure that none of my people were killing innocent civilians.
Mr. REDDAN.
Would that have been Major Calhoun?
Captain MEDINA.I believe so, yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you talk to him directly, or was this message relayed ? Could he come down--could he get down on your frequency ?
Captain M~DINA.
Well, I had a radio that was on the task force
frequency, but sometimes 'there were problems in reaching me in that
area. So we had a relay station at LZ Uptight. But I believe that that.
was a direct communication, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Where were you when you got that communication?
Captain MEDINA.I was in the vicinity of where the wounded man
was evacuated, which is approximately-I would say about right here,
sir.
You had started back up into the village, hadn't you,
Mr. REDDAN.
after the incident with the woman you have just described?
Captain MEDINA.I was on the trail, on the southwest of the village,
and I had not actually entered the village, at the time, sir.
I see.
Mr. RZDDAN.
Now, did you get south of the village, down to that little road that
proceeds south to the main road to Qnang Ngai ?
Captain MEDINA.
Marked by the X, sir?
Yes.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you pet down into that area ?
Captain MEDINA.
Yes, sir, I did.
Did vou see anv civilian casualties in that area?
Mr. REDDAN.
Captain MEDINA.
Yes, sir, I did.
At the trail junction, on the south side of the village, at the trail
junction, there was one infant, I believe it was a male, that had been
shot, appeared to be a small arms wound in the stomach. Part of his
intestines n-ere protruding.
There were approximately 20 to 25 bodies here along the trail there,
sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Could you tell-how close did you get to them?

Captain MEDINA.I was approximately 50, 50 meters or so from
them, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Could you tell from their possessions or anything
about them as to whether or not they might have been killed by artillery or gunships or small arms?
Captain MEDINA.I did not go over to examine 'the bodies, sir. I assumed that they had been killed either by small arms fire, artillery or
gunships, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
But you coulcln7ttell from your observation, whether
it would be more likely to be one or the other ?
Captain MEDINA.
No, sir, I could not.
The reason I say 'this, sir, is that on my route to where I shot the
woman, there were three bodies. that were lying along the trail. I don't
know the exact area. Somewhere between here and I imagine about
over here is where I shot the woman. It's in here.
There were three bodies. There was a man, a woman and I believe
it was a girl. And these were not caused by small arms fire. They were
caused by large fra_gmenta:tion,either from artillery or from a rocket
from a gunship or 40 millimeter, because they were torn up pretty
badly.
Mr. REDDAN.
NOW,when you saw this group of people that you have
just described on the trail south of the village, did you see them before or after you received word from Major Calhoun about reported
civilian casualties ?
Captain MEDINA.I believe that it was before, sir, because I had gone
down here to where the individual was, that had been shot, and from
this area I moved back here to where we bandaged him up, tagged him,
requested the Medevac which I believe was in this area right here: and
if I remember correctlv, sir, as I was moving back toward this direction, is when I received the call.
Mr. REDDAN.
What, if anything, did you say to him when you received that message?
Captain MEDINA.I didn't say anybhing. I said that I would immediately put the information out to my platoon leaders to ,make sure
their individuals did not kill civilians.
Mr. REDDAN.
DOyou recall what Major Calhoun said to you in that
message? Did he tell you-you tell me, if you recall.
Captain MEDINA.I don't recall the exact words. I can tell you basically what he said.
Mr. REDDAN.
All right, if you will.
Captain MEDINA.By using the call sign,,he said, "We have a report
that innocent civilians have been shot or kllled. We want to make sure
that this is stopped, that none of bhis happens."
Mr. REDDAN.
SOwhat did you do then?
Captain MEDINA.I rogered his radio transmission, told him that I
would immediately notify my platoon leaders to make sure their people were not killing innocent civilians.
HOW
Mr. REDDAN.
did you contact your platom leaders?
Captain MEDINA.
By radio, sir.
Did you get on the radib yourself or did you have your
Mr. REDDAN.
radio man handle it ?
Captain M ~ I N AI.believe I handled it, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
DO you recall what your instructions were to the
platoon leaders?

Captain MEDIWA.
I used the net call to get the platoon leaders on the
net. And I told them trhat it .was reported that innocent civilians had
been killed, bhat I wanted to make sum that none ofiour people or their
people were, shooting, innocent civiltans. I; waqted to make sure this
word got out to alrlthe people and put a stop to it.
What time was that, Captain 8
Mr. STRATTON.
Captain MEDINA.It would be after the medevacution of the individual, and I 'believe that was somewhere betmeen-about 1025 hours,
sir. Somewhere between 1000 and 1025 hours, sir.
Mr. STRATTON.
YOUtestified here a mainent ago, if I nnderstopd yon
correctly, that you did not enter My Lai village itself until aftex the
incident of shooting the woman had talcen plaoe, is that correct?
Captain MEDINA.Yes, Mr. Congressman, that is correct.
And that was about 10 o'clock?
Mr. STRATTON.
Captain MEDINA.At approximately 1000 hours, yes, sir.
Mr. STRAITON.SOwhen you got the message from Major Calhoun,
you wena then in the village, is that correct?
I had not actually enDe~edall the way into khe vilCaptain MEDINA.
lage. I was on the hrail that is on the south side of the village, sir.
And where were your platoon leaders at that time?
Mr. STRATTON.
Captain MEDINA.
I don't know, sir.
Mr. STRBTTON.
Weren't %heyin tihe village, too?
Captain MEDINA.Mr. Congressman, I assume they would be in the
villane. I would not know their exaci? location or their whereabouts
in t h i village.
YOUsaid you radioed the instructions of Major CalMr. STRBTTON.
houn to the platoon leaders, is that korrect 8
Captain MEDINA.
Yes, Mr. Congressman,that is correct.
Mr. STRAITON.What was the reply ?
Captain MEDINA.They rogered the transmission and said that they
would put this information out to their people.
NOW,what did you do to follow up on that, when you
Mr. STRATTON.
got into the village?
Captain MEDINA.Well, I didn't. do anything to follow up that radio
- .-sir, because I did not see anybody shoot any innocent
transmission,
civilians.
MY. REDDAN.
Did vou tell thwn that yon had alreadv observed a
number of civilian casualties prior to that"time?
Captain M ~ I N ANo,
. I did not, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
As you went through the village, did you see any
civilian casualties ?
Captain MEDINA.Sir, the only ones that I saw that were killed
mere the three that I described before, the woman that 1 shot, and the
approximately 20 to 25 on the trail there, and the one boy, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
But going through the village you didn't see any 8
Captain MEDINA.NO, sir; going through the village we found one
old man that was-the builidinq w'as buwni-ng, ana he was inside, and
couldn't m a l t I Cold the people to take him outside and set him on
the ground. I left there. We found another individual that was hiding.
I believe between the grass walls of,the hutch. And I took him with me,
out the other side of tihe village, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you keep him with you until you established your
night position ?

Captain MEDINA.No, sir; I did not. This individnal was an elderly
gentleman. We ate lunch on the east ~ i d of
e the village, approxjniate
location here, sir. Somebody brought up a small clzlld-it was a girl,
a little girl-to me. And I gave the little girl to the old man, and I
gave them some of my C rations, and from there we continued on east
to someyhere between here and My Lai 4, possibly somewhere between
here and My Lai 4, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, no, that is My Lai 4 that youCaptain MEDINA.I am sorry, My Lai 5, sir. There was a group of
women, children, and old men, and some male VC that had been in a
group, and I would estimate the group to be approximately 80. I told .
my interpreter to tell these people that I wanted them to go to the
South Vietnamese Armv at Son Tinh or Quang Ncai and report to
the refugee camp, that they would be taken care of there.
The man and the little girl, I put in with that group. And they went
south.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you see them clear the village, I mean, see thi3
group aear the village on their way south?
Captain MEDINA.No, sir, I did not. You mean the village of My
Lai 48
Yes.
Mr. REDDAN.
Captain MEDINA.No, sir, I did not. Thev started moving back to go
down to Son Tinh and Quang Ngai. And I continued on to where we
were going to marry up with Bravo Company for the night defensive
position, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you see any civilan casualties in any ditches or
bunkers on the east side of My Lai 42
Captain MEDINA.
NO, sir, I did not.
Mr. REDDAN.
During the morning's operation. did it ever come to
your attention that a helicopter pilot had landed and confronted one
of vour plat,oon leaders?
Captain MEDINA.
NO,sir, it did not.
Was it ever reported to you that a helicopter pilot had
Mr. REDDAN.
interfered with the ground operations and threatened members of your
company?
Cnptain MEDTNA.
NO, sir, it did not. There was a helicopter that
landed that I did see, an observation helicopter, that had a damaged
rotor blade, and they stopped, the pilot qot out, checked it. got back in
and took off. He did not talk to me and he did not talk to anyone from
my company, sir.
Where did this incident take place?
Mr. RRDDAN.
Captain MEDIXA.Probably here, sir. Somewhere in here, sir.
On the east side?
Mr. REDDAN.
Cnptain MEDINA.Yes, sir, on the east side of My Lai 4.
Mr. REDDAN.
Where were you at that time?
Captain R~FDINA.I was iast coming out of My h i 4, sir. We were
getting ready to move on towards My Lai 4.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you see any gunship land to pick up any peoplo
that day?
Captain MEDINA.
NO,sir, I did not.
Mr. REDDAN.
YOUonly saw one helicopter landing?
Captain MEDINA.Yes, sir, this was an OH-23, the light observation
helicnnter. Ynnr qnestion, sir, was did 1 see any other-dl, yo11 said
gunship land.

Mr. REDDAN.
Yes, I wanted to know if you saw a gunship land.
Captain MEDINA.
NO, sir, I did not see a gunship land.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you see a Slick land along with an observatioahelicopter ?
Captain R ~ D I N A .No, sir, I did not.
Mr. REDDAN.
At no time did you see two helicopters put down?
Captain MEDINA.NO,sir, I did not.
Mr. REDDAN.
NOW,after you got through the village, you proceeded on eastward, as I understand your testimony, until you married
up with Bravo Company ?
Captain MEDINA.
Yes, sir.
Now, did there come a time during the afternoon or
Mr. RED~AN.
any time during that day when you received instructions to return to
My Lai 4, either to make a body count or to check on civilian casualties?
I am sorry, sir, I didn't get all of your question.
Captain M~DINA.
Mr. REDDAX.Did you receive any instructions to return to My
Lai 4 to make a body count or to check on civilian casualties?
Captain MEDINA.Yes, sir, I did.
What time did yon receive that call approximately ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Captain MEDINA.The approximate time would be about 1600 hours,
sir.
Where were you then? How far east of My Lai?
Mr. REDDAN.
Captain MEDINA.Sir, I was in the night defensive position, which
was a cemetery, I believe, referred to as objective 1here, which is approximately 1,500 to 1,600 meters from My Lai 4.
Mr. REDDAN.
Who ggve yon those instructions ?
Captain MEDINA.The task force S-3, Major Calhoun. sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
He called you and told you to return. What did he tell
you to do ?
Captain MEDINA.H e called me in the night defensive position, somewhere between 1600 and possibly 1630 hours, and he wanted to know
approximately how many innocent civilians had been killed in My
Lai 4. And I told him that I had seen approximately 20 to 28. And he
said that he wanted me to go back there and make a thorough check,
to determine how many innocent civilians had been killed.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did the S-3 have the authority, to issue those instructions to you ?
Captain MEDINA.Th'at is a r e d good question, sir. The S-3 is a staff
member and not authorized to command. But a lot of times the S-3-it
depends upon who he is. With the task force, and Colonel Barker and
Major Calhoun, I would say that he would probably be authorized, yes,
sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did he indicate that he was speaking. for anyone else?
Captain MEDINA.No, sir, he did not. H e said, "I want you to go
back."
Mr. REDDAN.H e didn't say something like, "Colonel Henderson
wants me to run a check on this, or Colonel Barker wants me to run
a check on this 1"
Captain MEDINA.NO,sir, he did not.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did yo11 have any conversation with him after that ?
Captain MEDINA.
Yes, sir, I did.
Mr. REDDAN.
What did you tell him ?

Captain MEDINA.I told-him that 1: felt that due to the time it was,
.and what me had to accomplish as far as establishing a night defensive
posit5on, the reason being that other units had stayed down there a t
night and got hit each time that they stayed down there, either by
mortar and small ground fire-that it would be better for me to establish a night defensive position.
The distance that I Bad to travel from the night defensive position to My Lai 4, with security, moving slow, was.too great to go there
and make a tfiorough check of %hearea and come back and complete
my night defensive position.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, was the order countermanded?
Captain WEDINA.Major Calhonn came back, and I don't remember
the exact words, he told.me that he wanted me to go back to My Lai 4
a n d cletermine exactly how many civilians had been killed, and approximately that tim3 Sabre 6, using his call sign, came in on the task
force net-Mr. REDDAN.
That was General ICoster?
Captain MEDINA.Yes, sir.
What did he do ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Captain M I ~ I N AWell,
.
I don't know if it was General Roster.
Did he identify himself as Sabre 61
Mr. REDDAN.
Captain MEDINA.Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAW.
All right.
Captain MEDINA.H e called: and said, he said, "This is Sabre 6." H e
says, "Negative." H e says, "I don't want him going back into that area.
There is no need to go back into that mess. How many does he say
mere killed ?" And I told him approximately 20 to 28. H e says, "Roger.
ThaB s o ~ ~ nabout
d s right."
Mr. STRAWON.
What was that he said? H e said, " m a t sonnds about
right 2"
Captain MEDINA.
Yes, sir.
General Koster said that ?
Mr. STRATTON.
Captain MEDINA.Yes, sir.
MY.H~TFXT.
Sabre 6.
Captain MWINA.Sabre 6 said, "That sounds about right."
Mr. STRBT~ON.
Well, Sabre 6 was General ICoster?
That was his call sim.
Mr. REDDAN.
Do you know where Major Calhonn mas when he was giving you
these instructions? Was he airborne or back at the LZ?
Captain MEDINA.I don't know, sir. I am assuming he was back a t
the LZ.
Mr. REDDAN.
NOW,were you ever given instructions thereafter to
go back ?
Captain M E D ~ A
NO,
. sir, I was not.
Were you ever given instructions or was it implied
Mr. REDD-4~.
~nstructions.if not direct instructions, not to go back?
Captain MEDINA.NO,sir, I was not.
Mr. STRATTON.
Did Sabre 6 sap that the reason vou weren't to go back
was because that was about right, 20 t o 28 civilians? O r did he say
that you would be in danger at that hour of the night and possibly
booby traps and so forth ?
Captain MEDINA.Mr. Congressman, Sabre 6 said over the radio,
"Negative, I don't want him goine back there, into that mess. What

does he say is the number of innocent civilians killed?" And I told
him approximately 20 to 28, sir.
Mr. STRATTON.
What did he mean by the "mess?"
Captain MEDINA.I don't know, Mr. Congressman. I didn't question
Sabre 6.
Mr. RWDAN.Now, at any time during that day, did Colonel Henderson come out to visit you or talk with you?
Captain MEDINA.On March 16, sir?
Mr. RBDDAN.
Yes.
NO,sir, he did not.
Captain MEDINA.
Mr. RWDAN.Did anyone from the brigade-did ColoneI Barker
ever land his helicopter and come out and talk with you?
Captain R ~ D I N A . NO,sir, he did not. H e might have landed his helicopter but he did not Calk to me, and I did not see him land, sir.
Did you ever talk to anybody from the brigade or the
Mr. REDDAN.
task force? That is, did they come out m the field to talk to you?
Captain MEDINA.Yes, sir. At the night defense position, the task
force S-2 came out to pick u p the weapons we had captured.
Mr. REDDAN.
That was Captain Kotouc?
Yes, sir. And to give us instructions as to-I beCaptain R~EDINA.
lieve he gave us instructions as to which way we were t a go, to continue the operation. And to make sure that Bravo Company and I,
what our defensive posture was going to be, so that he could put i t o n
the tactical maps back at the operation, and to forward that to the
brigade so it could be forwarded to division, sir.
They plot all the locations of the night defensive positions and the
posture of that unit on the maps a t diwsion, brigade and battalion, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
What was your Viet Cong body count for the 16th?
Captain MEDINA.F or the 16t11, sir, the total combined body count
for Bravo CompanyJust Charlie.
Mr. REDDAN.
Captain MEDINA.I believe it was 85, sir. Or 80 or 85, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Who was responsible .for reporting the bodies so that
thev could be totaled ? Who would report those?
To be totaled where, sir?
Captain MEDINA.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, I mean eventually they were a11 added up.
What I want to-know, did your platoon leaders have the responsibility of reporting to you, or did the responsibility belong to the
platoon leaders ?
Cantain MEDINA.The platoon leaders give it to me. Well, the people, the squad leaders, members of the squad, give it to pIatoon leaders,
to the squad leaders. The squad leaaers, depending upon horn thev
worlr, the platoon serqeant or platoon leader. to me, sir. And I would
total the comnany body count and send it 60 the task force, where they
would total the entire task force body count Yor that day, sir.
Mr. R E D D AYou
~ . stayed in the field for how long?
Cantain MEDINA.We were airlifted back'to LZ Dobtie on the 18th
of March, sir.
Did you return to the LZ ,Dottie 'at any .time prior to
Mr. RFDDAW.
the N t h ?
Captain B~EDINA. No, sir, I did not.
'When yon returned to 'LZ Dottie on the 18tli, were
Mr. 'RED~AN.
you thereafter interviewed by anyone with respect to your Marc11 16
operation?

Captain MEDINA.
No, sir, I was not.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did any intelligence officer ever interview you withill
two to tliree weeks after March 162
Captain MEDINA.No, sir. No intelligence officer interviewed me;
There was an intelligence oacer present.
During an interview ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Captain MEDINA.Yes, sir.
When did this take place?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Before you get into that, have you established
what they did on the 17th ?
Mr. REDDAN.
I was just going to skip over that.
Mr. DICEINSON.
Well, could we just go into that?
TVhat did you do on the 17thZ
Captain MEDMA.On the 17tl1, sir, I was instructed to conduct
search and destroy operationsMr. DICKINSON.
YOUswept south into the extension?
Captain MEDINA.A 0 here, yes, sir, with one platoon establishing
an observation post on Hill 85, because the VC, lots of times, moved
back behind the American units once they go through.
I again told the Task Force 3 that I did not think it wise to establish an observation post on Hill 85, because that's behind. It was
marked on the map. And he told me that that was the top of the
hill, that 1should not send the outpost that far up the hill. That way
there would be no danger of the mines.
So, I instructed the first platoon to move up to the side of the hill,
high enough where they would be able to observe to the rear of
Hill 85, in the rear of our movement as we proceeded south, sir.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Then you proceeded to make a sweep south?
Captain MEDINA.Yes, sir.
Mr. DICKINSON.
And back, and that took up all of the 17th ?
Captain MEDINA.Yes, sir.
We were here at approximately 1600 hours, when I received word
to pull back because we were almost out of artillery support ranpe
for our night defensive position. And we established night defensive position in a graveyard, vicinity of-which would be My Eai
1, sir.
Mr. DICEINSON.Did YOU meet any resist,ance of any significance
during that sweep? Did you make contact?
Captain MEDINA.We did not receive any resistance. However, we
capt~lredthree VC-male VC-and one VC nurse.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Then it was the next day you airlifted out ?
Captain MEDXNA.
On the 18th.
Mr. DICKINSON.
On the 18th?
Captain R~EDINA. Yes, sir.
Mr. DICKINSON.
And during the 17th. there was no reason whv you
couldn't have one--at least a portion of your group mnde a swing
b a ~ kthrouph 31s Lai 4. if someone had wanted you to?
Captain R~EDINA. NO,MI-. Congressman.
Mr. DICKINSON.
YOUhad no urgent mission that would reanire you
to make this sweep to the south, nor was the danger to yon sllch during
daylight hours of the sort that you coulcln9thave sent a detail over
there to make a count that had initially been requested of you and then
changed ;would that be correct ?
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Captain MEDINA.
Well, Mr. Congressman,there is none that I know.
However, the rifle company that had been brought in to help secure LZ
Dottie while the three rifle companies were out in the field, was being
combat assaulted to the west of Highway 1; and the reason for this
was the prisoner that I had up against the tree and fired the three shots
at, that I'm now accused of assault, gave us information that VC had
moved, and he gave us the location north of Highway 1.
They conduoted a combat assault with that company. So I do not
, know if that was the reason for moving me back to LZ Dottie on the
18th. I expected to be in the field longer, so I don't h o w the reason, or
what the urgent mission would have been, sir.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Well, of course, but so far as you laow, you have told
us there is no reason you can think of that you couldn't have at least
sent a detail back to fulfill the first request, if someone had ordered to
do so. That is, make a body count.
No, Mr. Congressman.
Captain MEDINA.
Mr. DICKINSON.
All right. Thank you.
Now, you have brought up this assault charge. I hadn't
Mr. REDDAN.
planned to go into it.
Do you want to tell us about it, or not? It's up to you, as far as we
are concerned.
Mr. DICKINSON.
If he doesn't have any objection, I'd like to h o w
what it was about.
Mr. %BERT. We don't want the record to show that. He oan tell you
off the record.
All right, off the record.
(Discussion off the record.)
Mr. %BERT. Let's go back on the record.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did there come a time, on Marc11 18, when Colonel
Henderson came out to the field to see you ?
Captain MEDINA.
Yes, sir, there was.
Did anyone accompany him?
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes, sir, there were two other people that got out
Captzin MEDI~NA.
of the helicopter, sir.
Do you know who they were?
Mr. REDDAN.
Oaptain MEDINA.One mas a Lieutenant Colonel Blackledge, and the
other was a Lieutenant Colonel Luper.
Mr. REDDAN.
Do you h o w what Blackledge's position was, at that
time ?
Captain MEDINA.
Yes, sir, he was the 11th Infantry Brigade S-2, sir.
And how about Luper ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Captain MEDTNA.
Colonel Luper was the Commanding Officer of the
6th to the 11th Artillery, sir.
What was the purpose of the visit ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Gaptain MEDINA.
I received a call, sir, on the radio, to secure a landing zone for the brigade commander. I secured an area. I did not h o w
what the nature of the conversation was, or why he wanted to come in.
He got off the helicopter, the helicopter took off. 1asked him and his
group to come over where there was like a mound of dirt, so that they
would be out of any sniper fire or anything like this. And we got down
on the .ground. We squatted down, or kneeled down. And he said,
"Captam Medias, I'm out here to investigate informally if thew were
any war crimes committed by your people in My Lai 4.?'

says, 'LDoyou have any knowledge of this?" And I said, "Xo, sir,
I do 1not." And he -says, "Captain RIedina, the helicopter pilot has
gtahed yciu~killeda South Vietmamese wciman." H e said, "ls this t ~ u e ? "
h d J[ skid, fLYes,:sir,
it-is; I did kill a South Vietnamese woman."
LEO
said, "F$%&t~happebed?"I went through the proeedure of telliag
him the incident of how I came to kill the woman, and 'he says, "TVe~l,
that's undersitandable under Dhe circumstaiices, why you reacted tlie
way you'did."
And he asked fne to call the helicopter back down. H e got in the
helicopter and departed, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did Colonel Blackledge take part in the conversation
at all ?
Captain MEDINA.No, sir, he did not. H e did not talk to me or
question me.
Or Colonel Lnper ?
Mr. EEDDAN.
Captain MEDINA.
NO,sir, he did not.
And that mas the end of the incident?
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes, sir.
' C q ~ t ~ a~BEDIXA.
in
Mr. REDDAN.
Were you ever asked to make a wl'itten report of the
operations of the 16tli,17th, and 18th ?
Captain RIEDINA. KO,sir, I 1~5;s
not.
Nr. MEDINA.TIToulcl you, at tlie con~panylevel, normally file an after
action repot$ ?
Gdptain I!~IcDIN~~.
Not ~ r i t t e n sir.
,
I have never written an after
action report as a company commanc2er, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you make a verbal after action report to anyone?
Captain MEDINA.
No, sir, otlier than that one time, sir.
& ! . a c n ~ s xTVell
.
110\1-, Colonel Barker filed an after action report.
Did he discuss tllc: operation with you, prior to making his report?
Captain BODIXA.No, sir. R e did not.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Excuse me.
F r o n ~v h a t was said earlier, I uncleistand that the woman that you
mentioned had soillething to do with a conversation betmeen ~ O L aI nd
Colonel Henderson.
Was she mmtioned ? Did that have anything to do-was slie brought
up at all in your conversation with Colonel Henderson?
Czptain MEDINA.
Yes, she mas.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Tell us about that. If it's pertinent.
Captain MEDINA.TYell, he askecl me-he said-Mr. Congressman,
do you want me b repeat it,sir 1
Mr. DICKINSON.
Yes. Tell us v h a t it was.
Yrrllat we're interested in is the conversation, what took
Mr. H~BERT.
place with Henderson.
Captain B~EDIXA.Sir, XIr. Chairillan, Colonel Henderson askecl me,
he says, '<Ahelicopter pilot has stated that you Billed a Vietnamese
wornai~."He said, "Is this true?"
And I
said, "Yes, it is." And Ize says, "What happened? Tell me
~vhdt'hhppened." So I explained to Colonel Hendei-soii how I came
dbout 'to Billcthewoman. And Colonel Henderson says, "TVell, under
'those circumstances, it's unclerstsnclable why you shot her."
Mr. DICKINSON.
I had, in my mincl, connected this with the nurse
froill the pl-e~iousclay. She had notliing to do v i t h i t ? The wonian
you referred to was the Toman you told us labont shooting?

Captain M~DISA.
Yes, sir.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Fine.
Thank you.
Did you tall< to a Sergeant Smail after you had had;
Mr. STR~TTON.
your contdersation with 'Colonel Henderson ?
Captain MEDINA.No, sir, no, Mr. Congressman, I dicl not.
DOyou know a Sergeant Smail?
Mr. STKATTO'N.
Capbail1 MEDINA.There was a Sergeant 'Smail in the conlpany,
yes, sir.
And were yon fi-ienclly with him?
X r . STRATTON.
ba-ptain A~EDINA. NO, sir, no, Mt. Congressman, I was not.
And you didn't have any conversation with hinl after
Mr. STR~TTON.
Colonel Ilenderson had spoken to you ?
Captain MEDINA.No, sir, I did not.
You're sure about that, or not to your recollection ?
Mr. ~~TRATTON.
Captain MEDINA.Mr. Congressnlan, I have read his statement, that
he gave to the CID report, which is *almostthe same as it is in the
Harper Magazine article tl~kre,sir. And I did not have ally conversation with Sergesnt Smail. I did not engage-if yon will pardon the
expression-in bull sessions with him. And I think I probably che~ecl
him out nioi.rJthan a lot df the others. H e was not a personal friend,
Mr. Congess~lan.
Mr. EBERT.
Colonel Henderson told you this mas an informal
in uiry ? He used the word bbinformd"?
%aptain MEDINA.Yes. Mr. Congressman.
H e did use the word "informal"?
Mr. H~BERT.
Captain MEDIWA.
Yes, Mr. Congressman.
All right.
Mr. R~BERT.
Captain MEDINA.H e did not read nie Article 31, or anything like
this. Mr. Consrressman.
MY. E~ER;.
All right.
Mr. REDDAN.Do yon know whether Colonel Barker e m made any
investigation of this My Lai incident?
Captain MEDINA.Mr. Reddan, when 5 returned back to LZ Dottie,
I came in on the last he1ico;ptgr. And I was informed by my people
that Colonel Henderson had been there ahd was talking to them as
they were coming in. H e had departed LZ Dottie by the time that I:
got there.
Colonel Barker stated that Colonel Henderson had made inquiries
to the people as they were coming in, or I don't know if I~egatl~erecl
them all in one group, or as they were conling over in the helicopters,
as to if there had been any war crimes or any atrocities. And he askecl
me if I would check to make sure if anybody had any knowledge of any
war crimes or any atrocities. And I told him that I had been questioned, that I was d s o under investigation f o r shooting the woman,
and I told him that I would inquire.
I inquired. I could find out nothing. A t 110 time did any member of
my company ever come u p and say that he saw something, or that he
did something; and I relayed this information to Colonel Barker.
And he told me to tell my peo le that there was going to be an
investigation into the operation o My Lai 4, and that they should
refrain from discussing ~tamong themselves, or to any outsider, unless
it was from an investigating team.

!

Mr. REDDAN.
Now, did you ever thereafter see any evidence of an
investigation by Colonel Henderson ?
Captain MEDINA.Yes, sir, I did.
Mr. REDDAN.
What did you observe?
Captain MEDINA.When I appeared before the Peers CommitteeMr. REDDAN.
No, I meant out in the field, at that time.
Did Colonel Henderson have you call in any of your men for his
interview, or did he ever ask you for a written statement? Did you
actually see Colonel Henderson conducting any investigation?
Captain MEDINA.No, sir, I did not, and I rendered no report and I
signed no reports that went forward of any investigation, thak I know
of, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did anyone connected with the action ever tell you
that such an investigation was being conducted by Colonel Henderson?
Captain MEDINA.1 never heard anything after that, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
DO you remember, after your return to LZ Dottie on
the 18th. whether or not vou went into the TOC and had anv conwrsation with anyone in &ere relative to these allegations 02 civilian
casualties at My Lai 4 8
Captain ~ I N A Sir.
.
I believe I went into the TOC, and Major
Calhoun was there. I was quite perturbed, quite upset, about Colonel
Henderson asking my people if there had been war crimes or any
me ;and I talked to Major
atrocities committed, about him q~~estioning
Calhoun, you know, I just told him, "Yes, sir", I said, "This is a good
way to end up."
And Major Calhoun was there, I believe the people that worked in
the TOC were there, sir, but I never discussed anything with them.
I mas quite concerned. I was quite, I guess-shook up about it.
Mr. REDDAN.
EXCLE~
me. I don't want to interrupt you.
Captain MEDINA.I just say, I was quite concerned over the accusations, or theMr. REDDAN.
NOW,did you, at any time, learn that a helicopter pilot
had landed and interfered in any way with the operation of any part:
of your company ?
Captain MEDINA.No sir, I did not.
Mr. REDDAN.
All rig&. Lieutenant Calley never reported any such
incident to you 8
Captain MEDINA.No, sir.
Mr. RZDDAN.
That's all.
Mr. %BERT. Mr. Gubser 8
Mr. GWSER.No questions.
Mr. Dickinson ?
Mr. R~BERT.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Yes, I have a couple of short ones.
Cap6ain Rfedina, you itold us that, in your opinion, 'there were some
20 to 28 civilians killed on your sweep through My Lni 4, as I reoall.
Thrk's your testimony ; is that
Captain MEDINA.Yes, Mr. Congressman, jrt is.
Mr. DICKINSON.All righlt. And that would include the incidentalor maybe I'm phrasing lt badly, t o say incidental bodies-but the
scattered bodies, the one in one place, and tliree in another pllace, and
thcn a group in another place.
That was the total count ; is that correct ?
Captain R~EDINA. Yes. Mr. Congressman.

Mr. DICKINSON.And you ascelltained this number, or came to this
lumber, by what you saw, plus interrogsllting your platoon leaders and
, asking them how many they saw ?
Captain MEDINA.Yes, sir.
Rdr. DICEINSON.NOW,1'111 not krping to put words in your mouth,
I'm just trying to reconstruct whzt I understood yon to say.
Now, wasnt this an ino~dinatclylarge number of civilians, a very
unusual occurrence for 28 to be killed in one sweep through one
village ?
Oaptain MEDINA.Mr. Con,qressman, I don't know, because I have
never been on another operation of this type. I mould have nothing t o
compare it with, &her than sbhe Tet Offensive, where I have read there
mere hmdreds of civiliai~sthat were killed.
Mr. DICEINSON.Well now, Captain Medins, khis was the only operation that you co11duo;ted ?
Captain MEDINA.NO,Mr. Congressm~an,it wasn't.
Nr. DICKINSON.
You were there 1year, weren't you?
Yes, Mr. Congressman.
Captain MEDINA.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Weren't you in combah most of that tirne?~
Captain MEDINA.For the first 5 months, sir. Then I went back to
Division Headquarters and I worked in the Division Tactical Operations Center, sir.
Mr. DIcn1NsoN. All right. But your experience there, both in the
field and at headquarters, must give you some basis of comparison,
and some knowledge as to what is usual and what is unusual in civilian
casualties, wouldn't it ?
Captain R~EDIXA. Well, I have nothing to compare it with, Mr. Congressmlan. I found nothing unusual in it, Mr. Congressman.
Mr. DICKINSON.Well now, we've balked to other witnesses, and have
other information, that you have to go through the formality of filing-that claims are filed. and then an investigation is made, and 'then
I think it's assigned to-what is i t ? 8-45?
Captain A ~ D I N A . S-5 ,yes, sir. That does this type of thing. And that
if they get more than two or three complaints out of one operation,
that this mas certainly unusual.
Mr. D I C ~ I N ~ OYou
N . have no basis of comparison and no reason for
you to think that 28 mas unusual?
Captain MEDINA.Well. Mr. Cong-ressm~an,I do knom that the South
Vietnamese will put a claim against the American Government over
there for anyithing.
Mr. DICEINSON.
I h o w . lkt YOU saw 28 bodies, you said ?
Captain A~EDINA. Yes, sir. and from t l ~ eaccusations of any war
cri~llesor atrocities (afterI left there, I never heard of an invatigation.
I never thought thak there was ra massacre or any war crimes committed; and I, myself, feel thak if they had been loyal South Viet17ai11ese, of the 20 to 28 that I saw, that they would have gone to the
South Vietnamese Government a,t Quang Ngai and at least asked for
the grievance money that mas due to them.
Mr. DICEINSON.I understand what you say. And regardless of
whether there was any culpability on their part by remr,ining there,
being s~mpathizers,and so Poi-th, my only point is that I wanted vou
.to tell me if, in your entire experience there, 28 noncomb&ants killed
in one operation, against one hamlet, was not unusual.

I

And you say you have no way of knowing aah&Ber it was. musmF
or not 2'
Captain RIEDINA. NO, Mr. Congressman, there is nothing that-no1
other operation I can compare it with to say that it was unusual.
Mr. DICEINSON.Well, that's a little hard far me ta ~mderstand,but
I will move on to another point.
Now, when Captain EotoucCaptain MEDINA.Well, sir, Mr. Congressman, I have nothing ta
really compare that with. I mean, as far as my seeing 28 civilians that
were not supposed to be .there, I felt that this is bad or wrong, because
the intelligence information wasn't correct. They were not supposed
to be there.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Now, that's another point I wanted to raise, and I;
was out of the room, over on the floor, doing mother part of my job,
and I don't know if you covered this or not.
Have we covered, during the hearing here, b11e intelligence you were
given as to what you could expect when you arrivecl there at 7:302'
Has that been covered here?
Mr. %BERT. Yes.
Captain MEDINA.Yes.
Mr. DICKINSON.So you were led to believe that there would be no
civilians there, and that anyone you fonild there, as far as you were
concerned, were combatants and mere expected to give some resistance
to you ?
Captain MEDINA.
Yes, sir. Yes, Mr. Congressman.
HOW
long had you been in the country, a t that time 8'
Mr. DICKINSON.
How long had you been a company con~nlancterin charge of operztions ?
Captain MEDINA.
Well, I had been a company commander approximately 16 months, by that time, sir.
Mr. DICHINSON.
All right.
You had been in combat how long?
Captain MEDINA.Since December 1,sir.
Mr. DICEINSON.December 1.All right.
Well, was there anything remarkable about this sweep of Task
Force Barker that would make this thing stand out in your mind more
than any of the other combat operations that you took pert i n ? Was
there anything unusnal %boutit ?
Captain MEDINA.Well, Mr. Congressman, we went into the Pinkville area and we did not meet the resistance that other companies and
units had in .the past. The number of Viet Coag that had been
killedMr. DICEINSON.Well, was there anytlling unusual abmC the weapons captured in that operation, that day?
Captain MEDINA.NO,Mr. Congressman. Thev were American weapons that we had given to the South Vietnainese Army.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Was there anything unusual about; the number of
weapons captured that day ?
Captain MEDINA.NO,Mr. Cong~essnlan.
Mr. DICKINSON.
I would assume from what you say, then. that you
captured as many weapons as yon normally mould from a body count
of the number that you turned in ?

Captain M E D ~ A
Well,
.
Mr. Congressman, I would say that from
reports that I: have heard while I warked a t division headquarters,
that it was comparable.
It mas comparable. All right.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Now, when Captain Kotouc came to see you, it was on what day?
The same day, the lBth?
Captain M~DINA.
Yes, Mr. Congressman.
Mr. DTCKIN~ON.
And what was-tell me again the purpose of his
visiting you, by setting his chopper down and alighting and coming
(out and talking with you. Why did he do that?
Captain MEDINA.Well, Mr. Congressman, he brought some national
police, South Vietnam national police with him.
Mr. DICKINSON.
How many? Was it a large group, just two or three,
or what ?
Captain MEDINA.I believe there were nine, sir. I'm not sure of the
,exact number.
Mr. DICKINSON.
All right.
Captain MEDINA.And he also came out to get the defensive posture
,of Bravo and Charlie companies, since both.of us were going to marry
up and remain overnight in one position, so that he could get it back
t o the tactical operations centers and send it up to the division.
And did he relate to you a complaint against you or
Mr. DICE~NSON.
your men that he had earlier that day, as to civilian injuries or casualties?
Captain MEDTNA.
No, Mr. Congressman.
Mr. DICKINSON.
H e said nothing about that ?
Captain MEDINA.No, Mr. Congressman.
Mr. DICKINSON.All right. No further questions.
Rfr. GUI~SER.
Captain, in light of information which has come to
your attention since the alleged incident occurred, is it still your
opinion that there were only 28 civilian casualties? Or do you think
there could be more ?
Captain MEDINA.Well, Mr. Congresman, since I have been formally
charged, since-not formally charged, but since I have !had charges
placed against me-there are certain CID statements that have been
made available to ns that I have been going over, trvinq to read and
make certain notations on the various statements. Individnals there
state various things, as well as various articles that have 'appeared in
Time, Life. and the latest iwne of Harper's magazine.
Apparently, something did happen there, of a larger magnitude
o r proport,;on than what I saw or what I observed, and what I have
re~orte.1, Mr. Congressman.
Mr. GUBSER.Thank yon.
Mr. Stratton ?
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. STRATTON.
Yes.
.
,
Captain, YOU condructed a me-operation briefing the night of March
15. before von went into Mv Lai 4, is that correct?
Captain MEDINA.Yes, Mr. Congressman.
For vour men in your eompany ?
Mr. STRATTON.
Captain MEDINA.Yes.
Where did this take place ?
Mr. STRATTON.

Captain MXDINA.
This tool; place at LZ Dottie, in front of my C P
a t LZ Dottie. It was in an old artiilely position, and it was on one of
the banks of the artillery position.
Mr. STRATTON.
Was this in a tent or in the open, or what ?
Captain R ~ D I N A .It was in the open, Mr. Cong~essman.
And that briefing took place immediately followiilg
Mr. STRATTON.
a funeral service for Sergeant Cox ?
Captain B ~ D I N AMr.
. Congressman, I had a memorial service for
Sergeant Cox. I cannot remember the exact date when Sergeant Cox
was killed, or when the memorial service was held. I have read the
article in Harper's magazine, and it indicates that it was the same
day that the nlemorial service mas for Sergeant Cox.
Mr. STRATTON.
YOUwouldn't dispute that?
Captain MEDINA.Sir, Mr. Congressman, I don't know. I'm going
to have to try and find out when Sergeant Cox was killed.
Mr. STRATTON.
From your recollection, I say, you wouldn't dispute
it,is that correct?
Captain ~IEDINA.
Oh, Mr. Congressman, I will dispute very much
of what Mr. Hersh has written in that article.
Mr. STRATTON.
I'm not talking about any article now. I'm just asking you some questions.
Captain MEDINA.I'm sorrv, Mr. Congressman, I misunderstood. I
thought you mere referring to that being the article.
Mr. STRATTON.
I'm asking you questions; and what I want are
answers to questions.
TVonld you dispute that it toolc place after a funeral service? I s i t
possible that this miyht have been the sequence, or are you clear that
i t wasn't the seclnence ?
Captain MEDINA.
Mr. Congressman, it's possible. I'm not clear.
Mr. STRATTON.
All right.
Now, could yon tell us ag,qin your instructions to your men in connection with this operation? I think yon answered this before, but
could you just run over-1 think von went into some detail as to the
instructions you rot from Colonel Barker, but could you give us your
instructions to your men?
Captain MEDINA.
Yes, Mr. Congressman.
I instrncted my peonle that me were going to conduct a combat
assault at 0030 honrs, from LZ Dottie, onto the landing zone vicinity
of the villaqe of Mv I,a,i 4 ; that intelliwnce r ~ n o r t indicated
s
that t.hc
48th Viet Cong battalion was in the villa.qe of My Lai 4, and that thev
were preparing fortified positions; and we could expect to engage
them in heavy combat.
Mr. STRATTON.
Did you tell them that they mere going to outnumber
you about 2 to 1 8
Captain MEDINA.I emphasized to them, Mr. Congressman, that the
estimated number of a Viet Cone battalion runs from 250 to 270, and
that we would be going in with 105, and that we woulcl be outnumbered
approximately 2 to 1.
Mr. STRATTON.
Did you redly expect to be outnumbered 2 to 1 ?
Captain MEDINA.Yes, Mr. Congressman, I did.
3 r ~STRATTON.
.
WASthe commanding. general aware that you were
taking on an operation of that magnitude, outnumbered 2 to 11

Captain MEDINA.Mr. Congressman, I don't know what the commanding general was aware of.
ISit the practice of our units to go into combat
Mr. STRAT~ON.
outnumbered 2 to 1?
Captain MEDINA.
Mr. Congressman, I do not know.
Well, from your experience, you viere there in comMr. STRATTON.
mand of field operations for several months, were you not?
Captain MEDINA.Mr. Congressman, I can tell you that what is currently being taught at the U.S. Army Infantry School to the
career officers at Fort Benning, Ga., and I assume it is on the program
of instruction for the Command and General Staff College.
I am not interested in what is being taught. I am
Mr. STRATTON.
interested in your experience in Vietnam. Did your experience indicate that our units would go illto combat expecting to be outnumbered
2 to 12
Captain MEDINA.Mr. Congressman, the majority of the rifle cornpanies in Vietnam are under strength.
That doesn't answer my question.
Mr. STRATTON.
Captain MEDINA.Well, normally, Mr. Congressman, when you conduct a combat assault, you are going against a force of an unknown
size.
' Mr. STRATTON.
Well, it might be unknown, but I say I have never
heard of an American force going in outnumbered. We usually go in
with at least a margin on our side of 2 to 1. WasnXt that your experience, too?
Captain MEDINA.NO,Mr. Congressman, it a a s not.
All right. What else did you tell your men?
Mr. STRATTON.
Captain MEDINA.I told them that the 48th VC Battalion would be in
fortified positions, that they could expect to be engaged in heavy
combat.
What did you tell them to do ?
Mr. STRATTON.
Captain MEDINA.I told them to engage the enemy, to kill the enemy.
I also told them that we would have gunship support, double coverage
of gunship support, and artillery support, to help make up for the
difference in the ratio between the two forces.
Mr. STRATTON.
YOUtold them to burn the hootches?
Captain MEDINA.Mr. Congressman, I told them to destroy the
village of My Lai 4 by burning it, destroying the crops, destroying the
livestock and closing the wells.
Mr. STRATTON.
And yon told them that everybody they encountered
there mould be a soldier, is that correct ?
Captain MEDINA.Mr. Congressman, I did not use the word "soldier." I used the word that all we would expect to find there would be
the 48th VC Battalion.
And the civilians would all be out to market, right 8
Mr. STRATTON.
Captain MEDINA.Yes, Mr. Congressman, that the civilians would be"
pone at 0700 hours. That is why the artillery mas planned at 0720 on
the villa,ge.
Mr. STRATTON.
Did you tell 'them not to take any prisoners?
Claptain MEDINA.No, Mr. Cong-ressman, I did not.
Mr. S r n ~ w o Did
~ . you #tellthem that we are going to mhke the
village uninhabitable ?

Captain MEDINA.I do not know, Mr. Congressmq~,if I used those
words.
Well, if you told them to burn $he hootches and
Mr. STRATTON.
destroy 'the livestock and plug up the wells, that mould be almost the
same thing, would it not ?
Captain MEDINA.It could be interpreted that way, Mr. Congressman,-yes, sir.
Mr. STRATTON.
Now,. ypu said that Colonel Barker wlas an officer who
was very careful of civili~ans,and always wanted the Vietnamese .to
b e treated with proper respect. Did you reiterate thrat particuar instruction to your men before you went in, as a part of that briefing?
Capbain MEDINA.No, Mr. Congressm~an,I did not make any reference to rthe handling of civili~ansat My Lai 4 on that operation.
Mr. STRATTON.
YOUdidlilt suggesit.the possibility that there mig!~t
somehow be some civilianls and m tlxa,t oase there sl~ouldbe certam
special instructions with regard to them ?
Captain MEDINA.NO,sir. It never entered my mind that there would
be any civilians there.
&tr. STRATTON.
And 'the troops generally got the idea that 'the purpose of the operation was to destroy the area?
Mr. BAILEY.H e will not )answerthat question.
Mr. Stratton, I suggest 'that everything you are w k n g
Mr. H~BERT.
the captain now we have covered already. You are just putting the
cluestions in a different fonn. H e made a s t a t e l ~ l e on
~ t what he said
he did, and it is all covered.
Air. STRATTON.
Well, I am trying to get the nature of the instructions to the troops on this pahicular point.
H e gave that. I3e made a statement that way.
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. STRATTON.
Well, let me switch to another point, then, if I may.
I asked earlier, with respeck ko the instructions 'thlat you got from
1Izior Calhoun, with reference to the shooting of civilians inside the
rn
village. Yon said that yon, a't that point, were on bhe s o ~ ~ t h e parrt.
T think we had *he photograph 'there. You mere on the southwest portion of My Lai Village. Southwest corner of My Lai Village. You
'then simply radioed i n 'to your platoon commanders and asked them
again-what was it ?
Captiain MEDINA.I didnXt ask them anything, Mr. Congressman.
Mr. S~ATTON.
Well, I have forgotten exaotly what you said you
told tl~eni.
Captain B&,DINA.Oh, what I told my platoon leaders after I had received instruction from Major Calhoun?
Right.
N.
Mr. S T R A ~ O
Captain MEDINA.T o insure--or stop any shooting of innocent
civilians.
Right.
Mr. STRATTON.
Captain MEDINA.I radioed to them, Mr. Congressmlan, and told
them to insure that their people 'were not shootiting and did not shoot
any civilirsns.
Mr. STRATTON.
And what response did you get to thak mes~age?
R e hlas testified to all that alreadv. I don't wan8 to
Mr. H~BERT.
cut you on khis, but all this has been gone over. His testimony was
he zot la roger back on it.
Mr. STRATTON.
I just want to make sure whether anything else was
said other than j~&t"Roger." I s that all that mas replied?

Capbain &DINA. Yes, Mr. Collgressman.
Mr. STRAT~ON.
Did Lieutenant Calley say something a b u t having
to check lout some VC ?
Captain MEDINA.
NO,Mr. Congressman.
Well, Captain, did you subsequently go into My Lai
Mr. STRATTON.
Village ?
Captain MEDINA.Mr. Congressman, I decline to answer that question on the grounds that it has been wvered.
I will say this, Captain. This is not a valid reason why
Mr. -BERT.
you can't answer that question, Yon can take the fifth on it, but you
can't make that kind of reply. I will protect the repetition, all right,
but unless you want to take the fifth amendment, you will answer
the question.
You can't come to the conclusioil of why you won't answer.
Captain MEDINA.Mr. Chairman, conld my counsel make a statement
for the record?
Mr. =BERT. NO, sir. Counsel is only here to advise you on your legal
rights,
May I aslr an inquiry 8
Mr. DICKINSON.
Mr. H~BERT.
Wait a minute.
I am trying to get an answer here.
Mr. STRAWON.
I didn't know there was a question pending. I beg
Mr. DICKINSON.
your pardon.
YOU
Mr. R ~ D A N
. want the question read back to you ?
Captain MEDINA.Yes, please.
Mr. RWDAN.Would you read the question back, please?
[The question was read back.]
Captain MEDINA.Yes, Mr. Congressman, I did.
And what time would that be, approximately 8
Mr. STRATTON.
Captain MEDINA.Mr. Congressman, that would be somewhere
between the hours of-it was after the medevac of the individual that
had been wounded. It mould be somewhere between 1025 and possiblv-sometime between 1000 and 1025 hours, sir.
NOW,you mere the company commander, and where
Mr. STRATTON.
you were located was therefore, by definition, the company CP, is that
true ?
Captain MEDINA.Yes, Mr. Congressman, it could be termed that,
although I did not officially establish a command post, yes, Mr.
Congressman.
Mr. DICKINSON.
May I make a parliamentary inquiry ?
Mr. H~BERT.
Yes.
Mr. DICKINSON.It is now approximately 10 minutes to 5, and we
have been here most of the day, and we have got a very important bill
on the floor. It is to me. I want to make a speech on part of it. How long
do we-Mr. H~BERT.
We have two more witnesses.
HOW
long will we go today, and when will we meet
Mr. DICKINSON.
again ?
Mr. H~BERT.
Tomorrow afternoon.
Mr. DICKINSON.
TWOmore witnesses today?
Mr. =BERT. Yes, sir.
Mr. STRATTON.
Let me ask one other question. Did you conduct any
investigation or make any effort to determine whether there had been

any unnecessary killing during the My Lai operation, other than to
simply ask khe platoon leaders in question21
Captain MEDINA.NO, Mr. Congressman, I did not pursue it any
further, because of my observations and the report that I had already
given, and Colonel Barker told me that there was going
- to be an investigation conducted.
That is all I have, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. STRATTON.
I have one
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. %BERT. All right.
Mr. REDDAN.
Captain, as far as I know, you have not been charged
with failing to report any information, have you? Oh, you have. Well,
then, I won't ask you the next question.
Mr. LALLY.May I ask a question?
Yes.
Mr. H~BERT.
Captain, I believe I understood you earlier in your testiMr. LALLY.
mony to say that Colonel Barker said he had permission to destroy
the village, the huts, the hootches, the foodstuffs, et cetera, in the
village ?
Captain MEDINA.Yes, sir.
Mr. LALLY.
Did he say from whom he had obtained that permission?
Captain MEDINA.
NO, he did not, sir. I assumed it came from the
South Vietnamespu. That was the normal procedure, and that is who he
would have had to have gotten it from.
Mr. LALLY.W as this permission to destroy the hootches and foodstuffs standard operating procedure in your area there?
Captain MEDINA.NO,sir, it was not.
Mr. LALLY.This was an unusual incident for this operation ?
Captain MEDINA.AS far as destroying the foodstuffs and the livestock, yes, sir.
Mr. LALLY.Captain, did you, on that morning of the 16th, observe
a large group of people leaving the village, a t or about the time of your
landing there ?
Captain MEDINA.
It was shdrtly after we landed, sir.
Mr. LALLY.That was the group which you previously described as
about 80 people?
Captain MEDINA.NO, sir.
Mr. LALLY.Oh.
Captain MEDINA.There was another group that, approximately, I
believe, 20,20 to 40 people, that moved out from the village north of
My Lai 4, which is located approximately-it is covered, and they
moved out this way here, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
I think Mr. Lally is making reference to some testimony which we have had that a large exodus took place a t 'the conclusion of the artillery prep ; they moved south to the main road t o
Quang Ngai and then across to Quang Ngai. Did you observe any such
movement ?
Captain MEDINA.I did not observe that, but I know of the report.
Mr. REDDAN.
But vou didn't observe it yourself?
Captain MEDINA.No, sir, I did not.
Captain, was Captain ICotouc the only staff officer from
Mr. LALLY.
Tnslr Force Barker who came out either to the village, or 'to your
night defensive position that day ?
Captain ~MEDIXA.Staff officer from the task force?

Mr. LALLY.Yes, sir.
Captain M~DINA.
Sir, Captain Kotouc did not come to the village of
My Lai 4. He was the only staff officer that did come out that day,
and he came out to the night defensive position, which is labeled
"objective" here.
Mr. LALLY.
But Maior Calhoun never came out either to the village,
or to the night defensi;e position, did he, sir?
Captain MEDINA.
NO,sir, he did not.
Mr. LALLY.
That is all I have.
At any time after the March 16 operation, did you ever
RIr. REDDAN.
receive any directive, instruction, or suggestion from higher authority
that there should be no discussion of what took place at My Lai 4 on
March 16 ?
Captain MEDIR-A.
Sir, Colonel Barker had in&ructed me to tell the
people that they should not discuss this among 'themselves, or with any
outsiders, because there was going to be an investigatiion conducted,
and tillat they should talk to the investigators.
Did he say whether he had received any jllstn~ctiona
Mr. REDDAN.
from higher up ?
Captain MEDINA.
NO,sir, he did not.
Mr. REDDAN.
And this is the onlv instruction you received?
Captain MEDINA.
Yes, sir.
bv the
Mr. &BERT. And that was prior to the so-called investigation
proper authorities in the Arm? 2
Captain ME DIN,^. The IG, Rlr. Chairman?
Mr. H ~ R E R T
Yes,
. sir. Now, carrying through further, since this
tl~inghas become a cause celebre, and everybody is an authority on it,
and writes books and articles on it, and knows everything.that has
gone on, though they weren't there, has any such, suggestion come
clo~vn-now, I don't mean prior to the Peers Committee-I mean between the interim when this became public and {tothe Cime that it bacame n formal investigdtion on the part of the Army and the Congress?
Captain MEDINA.
NO,Mr. Cllairman, it did not.
JIr. H ~ R E RAll
T . right,. Thank you gentlemen very much. We appreciate your appearance.
rWhereupoll, at 4 :50 p.m., the subcommittee was adjourned.]
The subcommittee met, pursuant to recess, at 4:45 p.m., in room
2337, Rayburn House Office Building, the Honorable F. Edward
HBbert (chairman of the subcommittee), presiding.
Present : Mr. H&bert,Mr. Stratton, Mr. Gubser, and Mr. Dickinson,
members of the subcommittee.
Also present :John T. M. Reddan, counsel, and John F. Lally, assistant counsel.
Mr. %BERT. Identify yourself to the reporter.
TESTIMONY OF DENNIS VASQUEZ

Mr. VASQUEZ.
I am Dennis Vasquez, Route 3, Williamsburg, Va.
Mr. H~BERT.
NOW,the Chair will instruct you as the Chair has instructed other witnesses. The subcommittee will give you full protection, and guard against an invasion of your privacy while you are
here.

You do not have to speak to any reporters. You do not have to have
your picture taken. You don't have to say anything. This is a decision
that you make. I caution you, however, that you are in executive session and what goes on in here is not to be discussed. This is like a grand
jury room. When you leave, you will leave through that door 1n the
back there. There will be an officer .to meet you there. There will be a
reporter representing the news media who will ask you if you care to
make a statement. And it is up to you whether you want to do so. If
you say "No," he is finished and he leaves, and he can't compel you to.
Now, I caution you bne other thing. If he says, well, will you tell
us before the cameras, "I don't want to talk," that's tricky. Just don't
fall for that. I f you don't want to talk, don't talk. If you do want to
talk, talk.
Now, stand and I will swear you in.
Witness sworn.]
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. Vasquez, in March 1968 you were with the 6th
Battalion, 11th Artillery, were you not?
Mr. VASQUEZ.
Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Were you assigned as artillery liaison officer for Task
Force Barker ?
Mr. VASQUEZ.
Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
NOW,we are particularly concerned with the operation
which took place at My Lai 4 on March 16, 1968. Did you prepare
any of the artillery overlays in connection with that operation?
Mr, VASQUEZ.
Yes, sir, I can't recall whether it was prepared on
an overlay, but I did plan preparation for the operation on the map.
Mr. REDDAN.
I see; now, where were the shells supposed to impact?
If you want to look at that aerial photograph behind yon, My Lai 4
is directly in the center.
Mr. VASQUEZ.
They were supposed to impact-Would you stand aside and use your left hand as a
Mr. %BERT.
pointer ?
Mr. REDDAN.
I f you would rather look at the large map, you can d o
that. I t doesn't make any difference. Whichever is easier for you.
We were supposed to impact in this general area here
Mr. VASQUEZ.
along thiMr. REDDAN.
Along the west side of the village ?
Mr. VASQUEZ.
Right, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Were any of them to impact south of the village?
. Mr. VA~QUEZ.
No, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Or on the village itself ?
Mr. VASQUEZ.
NO,sir, just on-there was an LZ along this tree line
there.
Mr. REDDAN.
They were to impact along the tree line as well as
the LZ ?
Mr. VASQUEZ.
A portion of it.
Mr. DICKINSON.
That was the LZ ?
Mr. VASQUEZ.
It was in this general area. I can't pinpoint it exactly,
but somewhere in this general area here, in this rice paddy, right
there.
Mr. REDDAN.
Were any of them to impact inside-when I say inside, I mean on the village side of the tree line ?
Mr. VASQUEZ.
No, sir.

r

Mr. REODAN.
Now, ,wereyon airborne over the area on the morning
of March 16, when #theinitial marking round was fired?
Mr. VASQUEZ.
Yes, sir.
Mr. R ~ D A NAnd
. where did it land ?
Mr. VASQUEZ.
I can't really determine from this photo map, but
from here it was in this general direction here.
Mr. REDDAN.
Approximately how far north of the village did it
land ?
Mr. VASQUEZ.
I would say about 1,000meters.
Mr. REDDAN.
Now, were you airborne with Colonel Barker at that
time?
Mr. VASQUEZ.
Yes, sir.
MT. REDDAN.
Were you in contact with the artillery at LZ Uptight?
Yes, sir, with the fire direction personnel.
Mr. VASQUEZ.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you give them corrections to crank into their
firing ?
Mr. VASQUEZ.
Yes, sir.
Did they fire a further marking round, or did you tell
Mr. REDDAN.
them to begin immediately to fire for effect ?
Mr. VASQIJEZ.
I believe that-this may not be-I really can't recall,
but I think it was a correction to fire for eff ect.
And did you observe the results of the fire?
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes, sir.
Mr. VASQUEZ.
Could you tell us where the shells impacted?
Mr. REDDAN.
They impacted, of course, in the LZ, and in various
Mr. VASQIJEZ.
other points in this area here. Along here.
Mr. DICKINSON.YOUare indicaking the village. Did you intend to
do that ?
Mr. VASQUEZ.
NO,sir.
Mr. DICKINSON.Did some fall within the village?
Some did fall within the village.
Mr. VASQUEZ.
Mr. REDDAN.
Can you be more specific as to where they did fall
within the village? As you observed them ?
Mr. VASQUEZ.
I think some fell in here, here, generally in this
upper northern tip there.
Mr. REDDAN.
Now, did any of them fall in the southwest corner of
the village ?
Mr. VASQUEZ.
NO,sir, I don't recall seeing any there.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did any of them impact on the eastern side of the
village ?
Mr. VASQUEZ.
NO,sir, I don't recall seeing any there. I don't think so.
Mr. REDDAN.
At what altitude were you flying and at what distance
from My Lai 4 were you when you were making these observations?
Well, we were actually orbiting up around this area,
Mr. VASQUEZ.
and then usually back behind the road here, and that was the general
area we were, back behind this road here, observing, at an altitude, vertical altitude from the ground of about 1,400 feet, I think it was. Between 1,200 and 1,400 feet. And we were just orbiting around this one
direction and then the other. I would sag it was about-at a distance
from the village of about-probably-well,
back behind this road here.
I mould say about 1,500 feet or something like that, or maybe more,
because it mould be looking on a slant.

Mr. REDDAN.
Do you feel that you were in a good position to observe
the impacts 2
Mr. VASQUEZ.
Yes; I could observe the rounds from there well.
Mr. R ~ NDid. you ever relay any further instructions back to the
artillery to make any further corrections in their firing?
Mr. VASQUEZ.
NO, sir, I don't recall making any other instructions
to the artillery.
How many rounds would you say landed on the village ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. V A S Q ~ IZ would
.
say about between 10 and 20 rounds.
Mr. DICEINSON. That is on the village itself ?
Mr. VASQUEZ.
Right, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, if the rounds werea7t supposed to land there,
wouldn't you have had any requirement to tell th&mto put in corrective
changes in their fire ?
Mr. VASQUEZ.
Well, in the preparation this would be almost impossible because they were limited to a timesequence.
Mr. REDDAN.
HOW
much time did they have to fire?
I think they had about 4 or 5 or 6 minutes, something
-.-Mr.- VASQUEZ.
like that.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, I don't understand why you wouldn't have had
time to call in further corrections, if you saw them landing on the
village.
Mr. VASQUEZ.
Well, the landing was scheduled to land at a specifiecl
time, and once the preparation was started, you just practically ll'ave
to cancel the whole operation if you try to stop, yon know, alter the
time sequence.
Mr. REDDAN.
Have you testified before the Peers Committee relative to this preparational fire ?
Mr. VASQUEZ.
Yes, sir. I don't think they were questioning the
preparation so much as what happened, what occurred after the
preparation.
Mr. REDDAN.
Weren't you questioned about whether any of the
artillery sl~ells
impacted on the village Itself 8
Mr. VASQUEZ.
Yes, sir, I think so. I was questioned on that.
Mr. REDDAN.
Do you recall whether your testimony before them
differed in any way from your testimony here today?
Mr. VASQUEZ.
NO, sir. I don't recall where there was any difference
in the testimony.
Mr. REDDAN.
I f anyone testified that some of the shells impacted
in the southwest side of My Lsi 4, would you dispute that?
Yes, sir, I would have to dispute it.
Mr. VASQUEZ.
Mr. REDDAN.
It was your observation that they were in the northwestern side rather than the southwestern side ?
Mr. VASQUEZ.
Yes, sir. Because this wasThe western pait of the village ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. VASQUEZ.
Becalnse this was the location of the LZ here. So it
would have to be a very erratic round, you know, or some mistake by
the piece, to put it there.
Mr. REDDAN.
YOUPfirst round was a thousand meters off, of course?
Mr. VASQUEZ.
Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
NOW,did you have any respons3bility for making a
report that any of those shells landed on the village itself ?
Mr. VASQUEZ.
NO, sir. To the best of my Imowledpe, I didn't h a w
any, yon know, requirement, kecause this was-I clon't know if it

was considered an actual village or what. But it had been given, in
other words, we had been given clearance to fire in that area for the
preparation.
Mr. REDDAN.
Had you been given clearance to fire on the village
itself?
-.
- .-- .
Mr. VASQUEZ.
NO,sir.
Did you thereafter ever hear an alleg,ation that there
Mr. REDDAN.
had been civilian casualties as a result of artillerv fire in Mv Lai 4
that day ?
Mr. VASQUEZ.
NO, sir. Never did hear that. I t was given to me by
relay through the forward observer that there bad been very considerable casualties as a result, which was what I forwarded to the
battery and Uptight.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, were you with Colonel Barker all that day?
NO,sir. As soon as the prepanation was over, when I
Mr. VASQUEZ.
returned to Uptight, I returned there and remained at Uptight.
Were you in the TOC that day?
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes, sir, for a portion of the day I was, yes, sir.
Mr. VASQUEZ.
Mr. HGBERT.
Any questions?
NO.
Mr. STRBTTON.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Let me ask you one question. When you said that the
interrogation that you had before concerned what occurred after the
prep fire, what did you mean? Was there some other activity you were
engaged in, or that the artillery was engaged in, after the cessation
of the original prep fire ?
Mr. VASQUEZ.
NO, sir. There was no artillery fired, but the Peers
inquiry was concerned with whether I had any knowledge of any
masacre occurrin,oin the village.
Did you have any knowledge or do you have any
Mr. H~BERT.
knowledge ?
Mr. VASQUEZ.
NO, sir. Well, I do have knowledge,
when I read it
in the papers.
Mr. GWSER.That is not necessarily knowledge.
Mr. DICKINSON.Until you read it in the newspapers recentIy,
though, as long as you were in Vietnam, did you know of, or hear of,
or hear rumors anything about a massacre or any civilian ,atrocities
committed at My Lai 4 ?
Mr. VASQUEZ.
NO, sir. I never did hear about any massacre while
I was there.
Mr. DICKINSON.All right, thank you.
Mr. RFDDAN.I just have one other question. How long did you
remain the artillery liaison officer with Task Force Barker?
I think I was there until A ril.
Mr. VASQU~Z.
Mr. WEDDAN. NOW,if there were any fin$ings that artillery fire had
killed civilians nt My Lai 4 on that day, should .this matter have
been brought to your attention?
Yes, sir. Well, I really can't say because I was not a
Mr. VASQUEZ.
commander of any units, sBut you were the liaison ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. VASQUEZ.
Right, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
And as I understand $t SOP for the artillery group
was that if civilians were killed by artillery fire, they had certain
special procedures they had to follow to investigate them. Now, if there

was a &ding that. civilians Bad been killed, would this normally have,
been brought to your attention?
Not necessarily, sir, because it would depend on who
Mr. VASQUEZ.
made the initial finding. Usually it would have been the forward
observer.
Mr. RWDAN.How about a fhding by Colonel Henderson that artillery fire had killed civilians at My Lai 4 on March 162 Should
that have been brought to your attention?
I don't see where the &dings made by a colonelMr. VASQUEZ.
no, if he knew it, what could I do about i t ?
Mr. RWDAN.You could send i t back to your colonel, back at the
battery.
Right, sir, but, see, the colonel would have been
Mr. VASQUEZ.
Colonel Henderson's next step.
Mr. REDDAN.
Do you know whether Colonel Henderson made such
a report to the artillery group? Or to your cowanding oEcer?
Not to my knowledge, vo, sir.
Mr. VASQUEZ.
Mr. REDDAN.
All right.
Mr. EBERT.
Thank you very much.
Mr. STRATTON.
Yes, sir.
Mr. EBERT.
Yes, sir.
Mr. STRATTON.
I was out here for part of the ,time. Perhaps y9u
answered this before. Did Colonel Henderson ever ask you about the
possibility of casualties from artillery fire?
No, sir.
Mr. VASQUF,~.
Mr. STRATTON.
What mas the name of the battery-is it the battery commander or battalion artillery commander who is located down
there at DucPho?
Mr. VASQUEZ.
The name of the bzkttdion commander ?
Mr. STRATCON.
Wasn't there an artillery headquarters down Ithere?'
Mr. VASQUEZ.
Yes, sir. Well, the battalion commander at Duc Pho
is-in other words, Mr. STFUTON. What was hiscname?
Mr. V A S Q ~It
Z .was my commander, too, Colonel Luper.
Mr. S ~ ~ S T Colonel
O N . Luper ?
Mr. VASQUEZ.
And his job was to provide Colonel Henderson with
artillery reports, plus be his adviser.
Mr. STRATTON.Right. Mow, did you ever hear .that Colonel Luper
received a report on his evening briefing, on the night of March 16,
that there had been excessive civilian casu%lties,possibly firom artillerv fire. and was concerned about that4
No, sir.
Mr. VASQUEZ.
Mr. STRATTON.
AS liaison officer, mould you not have kept in touch
mjkh the headquarters there?
Mr. VASQUEZ.
Yes, sir. I am sure they woulld have informed me if
that had been the case.
Mr. STRATTON.
They never called you up to see if there was anythine to i t ?
Mr. VASQUEZ.
NO.,sir.
Mr. STRATTON.
That's all. Thank you.
Mr. H~RERT.
Thank you very much.
Mr. Chairman, may I ask him one or .two questions?
34r. LAI,LY.
Mr. H~BERT.
Yes.

Mr. LALLY.
Mr. Vasquez, yod attended the bt-iehg before this operation, did you not?
Yes, sir. I wasn't there for the entire briefing.
Mr. VASQUEZ.
- I was
only there f ~ r - ~ o u'mean the day prior to the operation?
Mr. LALLY.
The day prior, yes, sir.
M!r. VASQUEZ.
Right. I was there for a shortcfn other words, for
part of the briefing. Not the entire briefing.
Mr. LALLY.What instliuctions, if any, were given at that briefing
regarding the destruction of hootcl~es and property during the
operation ?
Rfr. V A S Q ~IZd.i d n ' t a s long as I was there, no mention was made
of any property, hootches or anything like this. And the only thing
that was mentioned was that, first of all, I think it was Colonel Henderson was the first one that talked, and explained the purpose, the
reason for the operation, and what enemy unit was supposedly there.
And I think he gave the commanders a pep talk; he told them to make
sure they closed in with the enemy, at this time, because they had failed
to do it in the past.
Did Colonel Luper at any time subsequent to this operaA
Mr. LLLY.
tion question you about the artillery fire during the operation?
No, sir.
Mr. VASQUEZ.
I have no further questions.
Mr. LALLY.
All right. Thank you very much, sir. I appreciate your
Mr. EBERT.
appearance and cooperation. [Witness excused.]
rWhereupon at 5 :25 p.m., the subcommittee recessed.]
The subcommittee met, pursuant to recess, at 5:30 p.m. in room
2337, Rayburn House OfficB Building, the Honorable P. Edward
HBbert, presiding.
Present : Mr. Hhbert. Mr. Stratton. Mr. Gubser and Mr. Dickinson,
members of subcowni~tee.Also presint : John T. M. Reddan, counsel;
and John P. Lally, assistant counsel.
Mr. EBERT.
Identify yourself for the reporter.
TESTIMONY OF CAPT. DENNIS X. JOHNSON
Captain JOHNSON.
Captain Dennis H. Johnson.
Where are you stationed ?
Mr. EBERT.
Captain JOHNSON.
At the United States Army Aviation Company,
Port Bliss, Texas.
NOW,Captain Johnson, I will give you the instrucMr. BBERT.
tions we have given all witnesses. I know you are represented-by cou?
sel, which is your privilege and your right. The subcommittee wlll
protect your privacy completely and fully. We are not allowing anybody to invade that privacy. When you leave the room, you will leave
by that door. You will be confronted there by an officer. You will also
have there a newspaper reporter, who represents the whole news media.
That reporter will ask you if you care to make a statement, or if you
object to being photographed. That decision is your declslon. I f you
say you will talk or you will answer his questions, that is up to you.
If you say no, that you do not want to be interviewed, you do not want
any pictures of you taken, you will be protected to leave and nobody
will interfere with you at all. You have our full protection.

, NOW, the counsel is allowed to be here. The counsel is allowed to
advise you. The counsel cannot testify or make any statement. Buh
he is here to protect this witness' legal rights.
Now, I caution you, also, that you are in executive session, and
nothing that occurs in this room.is to be discussed outside of here.
.YOUunderstand that ?
Major RAY.Yes sir.
Any questions. that you want to ask?
Mr. H~BERT.
Captain JOHNSON.
Yes, sir. May I request advice from my counsel
during this session at any time ?
Mr. BBERT.
A t any time that you consider advice necessary from
the counsel. But he can only advise you. H e cannot feed you an answer.
Major RAY.Yes, sir.
He has an opening statement. With your permission, he would like
to read it.
Mr. %BERT. That's fine. H e can makethe opening statement, but as a
lawyer you know what the right of counsel is in this type of a hearing,
I am sure. I think you have been supplied already with the rules of the
committee ?
Major RAY.Yes, sir.
Mr. %BERT. Fine. So if yon will stand now and be sworn. [Witness
sworn.]
Mr. %BERT. NOW,you have a statement you would like to-make?
You may read it.
Mr. REDDAN.
Before doing so, will you identify yourself for the
record, major ?
Major RAY.Major Paul R. ray,^ Judge Advocate General Corps,
United States Army, appointed counsel for Captain!Johnson.
.
Captain JOHNSON.
Sir, I would like to make a statement. It is a
matter of public record that as a result of t h e testimony befope the
Peers inquiry, I was informed on March 17,1970. bv the Deputy SJA,
1st Army, U.S. Army, 'that I mas criminallv charqed with alleged
violation of Article 92, Uniform Code of iV!ilitary Justice, failure t o
obey lawful regulations. The Staff Judge Advocate of 1st Army has undertaken a preliminary
, Army prosecninvestigation of my charge through the medinm of m
tion team, prior to his recoinrnend~~tion
to the Commanding GeneraI,
1st Army, on the disposition of my charge.
The maximum penalty imposable for. this c h a r ~ eis a clisrnissal
from the U.S. Army, confineinent for 2 years, and total forfeitnre
of a11 pay and allowances. I n view of the seriousne~sof the charge. the
possible prejudice to mv family and myself resulting thereto, nncl the
legal proceedings which' have been initiated against me by the U.S;
Army, I consequently respectfully decline to answer any and all qnestions arising from this charge, by invoking my,priviIege agtinst selfincrimination under the fifth amendment of the Constitnt~onof the
United States, and that such questions and answers wouId deny >me
due process rights, under the fifth and sixth amendments to the Constitution of the United States.
All right, thank you very much. The statement is
Mr. H~BERT.
accentable, and your plea is acceptable.
Mr. REDDAN.
Of course, Captain, I am sure your counsel has advised
you that you cannot invoke the fifth amendment to an entire inquiry.
I t has to be invoked with respect to each question when it is asked.

Therefore, we will ask you questions. I f the questions are of such
a nature that you feel that you cannot answer them, for the reasons.
you have just given, you must invoke the fifth amendment a t that,
time, to each question.
And you don't have to go through the whole stateMr. BBERT.
ment, counsel. I n other words, just advise him if he can answer or
cannot answer.
Major RAY.Yes, sir.
Mr. H~BERT.
And that will suffice to say he declines to answer as
previously stated.
Major RAY.Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Captain, how many tours of duty have you hacl i n
Vietnam ?
Captain JOHNSON.
Sir. I respectfully decline to answer.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, now, just a minute, Captain, before you decline
to answer. I am sure your co-xnsel has instructed you that the fifth
amendment cannot be invoked facetiously or witllout gowl cause. I f
yon have reill reason to believe that the answer to the question prbpounded mill in fact cause you to give incriminating evidence against
yourself, you may then invoke it. However, it cannot be used as a, device to refuse to answer questions which will not incrimiilate yon.
Have you been so instructed by your counsel ?
Captain JOHNSON.
May I speak with my counsel ?
I
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes ; surely.
Sir, I have had one to~zrin Vietnam.
Captain JOHNSON.
Mr. REDDAN.
Duiing what period of time was that, sir?
Sir, I respectfully decline to answer.
Captain JOHNSON.
Mr. REDDAN.
On what grounds?
Major RAY.The same previous grounds, sir, the fifth amendment.
Mr. REDDAN.
Were you at any time assigned as aa intelligence
officer ?
Gaptain JOHNSON.
Sir, I respectfully decline to ansKer under the
provisions of the fifth amendment.
,
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you attend any briefing operations of Task Force
Barker ?
Captain JOHNSON.
Sir, I respectfully decline to answer on the
grounds of the fifth imendment.
Did you conduct any briefing sessions yourself in conMr. REDDAN.
Barker operation ?
nection with any Task FOPCB
Captain ;TOHNSON. Sir,'I respectf~dlydecline to answer under the
provisions of the fifth amendment.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you have any intellixence with respect to the
presence of noncombatants i n the area of My Lai 4, on March 16,
1968?
Captain JOHNSON.
Sir, I respectfully decline to answer under the
provisions of the fifth amendment.
Did you participate in any way in the assault by Task
Mr. REDDAN.
Force Ral-lcer on My . h i 4 on March 16,1968 ?
CapFain JOHNSON.
Sir, I respectfully decline to answer under the
provlslons of the fifth amendment.
Did you accompany Captain Medina on March 16,1968
Mr. REDDAN.
at My Lai 4 ?
Captain JOHNSON.
Sir, I respectfully decline to answer under the
prorisions of the fifth amendment.
a

a

Mr. REDDAN.
Did you on March 16, 1968, enter the village of My
Lai 42
Sir, I respectfully decline to answer under the
Captain JOHNSON.
provisions of the fifth amendment.
Did you on March 16,1968, observe any civilian casuMr. REDDAN.
alties in My Lai 4 ?
Captain JOHNSON.
Sir, I respectfully decline to answer, under the
provisions of the fifth amendment.
Did you on March 16, 1968 hear any radio transmisMr. REDDAN.
sions relative to civilian casualties in My Lai 4 1
Captain JOHNSON.
Sir, I respectfully decline to answer, under tlie
provisions of the fifth amendment.
Did any of the Task Force Barker officers land by IieliMr. REDDAN.
copter at My Lai 4 on March 16,19688
Captain JOHNSON.
Sir, I respectfully decline to answer, under the
provisions of the fifth amendment.
On March 16, 1968, did you hear any radio transmisMr. REDDAN.
sions in which Captain Medina was directed to return to Rfy Lai 4, to
make a body count?
Sir, I respectfully decline to answer, under the
Captain JOHNSON.
provisions of the fifth amendment.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you hear any radio transmission countermanding
an order to Captain Medina to return to Rfy Lai 4, on March 16,1968,
for the purpose of making a body count ?
Captain JOHNSON.
Sir, I respectfully dedine to answer under the
provisions of the fifth amendment.
Did you have any requirement to report your observaMr. REDDAN.
tions of events at My Lai on March 16,1968?
Sir, I respectfully decline to answer under the
Captain JOHNSON.
provisions of the fifth amendment.
Mr. REDDAN.Were you ever interrogated or interviewed by any
investigator while you were in Vietnam concerning the alleged incident at My Lai on March 16,1968 ?
Captain JOHNSON.
Sir, I respectfully decline to answer, under the
provisions of the fifth amendment.
Mr. REDDAN.
Those are all the questions 1,have.
Mr. Chairman.
Mr. STRATTON.
Mr. %BERT. Yes.
Mr. STJUTTON.Could I ask a question? Captain, do you know a
Sgt. Duong Minh?
Sir, I respectfully decline to answerCaptain JOHNSON.
Mr. STRATTON.Mr. Chairman[continuing.]
Under the provisions of the fifth
Captain JOHNSON
amendment.
Mr. S ~ T T O NMr.
. Chairman, I would like to get some clarification
of the point that the counsel made earlier, that this amendment cannot
just be taken on a wholesale basis.
Mr. H~BERT.
YOUtell me what is the basis of your question and I
will make a ruling on it.
Mr. STT~ATTON.
Well, I understand that Sergeant Minh had some
conversation with Captain Medina, which would have no bearing whatsoever on Captain Johnson. But I was interested to know whether the
captain knows the sergeant.

Major RAY.Sir, may I make a comment on this ?
Mr. -BERT.
I will make the ruling.
Major RAY.I just wanted to comment on Sergeant Minh, sir, who
he was.
Mr. %BERT. Never mind who he was.
Major RAY.Yes, sir.
The fact remains the witness has refused-has taken
Mr. -BERT.
the fifth amendrnenltto even say what day he was in Vietnam. I f he
is forced to answer that question, it would place him in Vietnam a t a
time Captain Medina was there, and that is not in his own interest.
And he does not have to answer that question.
That is all I have.
Mr. STRATTON.
Mr. GWSER.Mr. Chairman.
Yes.
Mr. EBERT.
Mr. GWSER.Captain Johnson, did you refuse to answer any questions put to you by the Peers Investigating Committee?
Sir, I respectfully decline to answer under the
Captain JOHNSON.
provisions of the fifth amendment.
Any other questions? Thank you very much, Captain,
Mr. H~BERT.
[Witness excused.]
[Whereupon, at 5 :45 p.m., the subcommittee recessed.]
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Washington, D.C., Thursday, April 16,1970.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to recess, a t 2:10 p.m. in room
2339, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. F. Edward HQbert
presiding.
Mr. H~BERT.
Identify yourself for the reporter.
TESTIMONY OF SGT. BOY D. KIRKPATRICK

Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
Command Sgt. Maj. Roy D. Kirkpatrick.
T . are you attached?
Mr. H ~ E RWhere
Right now I am assigned to the 2d BatSergeant KIRKPATRICK.
talion, 63d ,Qrrnored, 3d Infantry Division, Fort Riley, Kans.
Mr. H~RERT.
YOUare accompanied by counsel?
Yes, I am, sir.
S e r p ~ a nRIRKPATRICK.
t
Mr. HJ~BERT.
Coi~nsel,identify yourself, please.
Captain DICELLO.
Capt. Francis P. Dicello, Office of the Post Judge
Aavocate, Fort Myer, Va.
Mr. REDDAN.
Sergeant, is the captain here a t your own request?
Sergeant KIRKPATRICE.
Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Have you been charged ?
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
NO,sir.
.
Are you under investigation?
Mr. REDDAN.
Not to my knowledge, sir.
Sergeant ~IIRKPATRICK.
Sergeant, the committee will give you full and comMr. H+BERT.
plete protection of your privacy. As we explained to every witness, you
do not have to talk to newspaper reporters unless yon want to.
When you leave, you will leave through that door. The officer will be
out there, and if any reporter or anybody comes up to you and asks you
if von have anything to say, you do not have to say anything, if you
do not wish to do so.
7: would caution vou, however, that this is an executive hearing, and
what goes on in this room is the same status as a grand jury investiqation, and you are not to discuss what takes place in here.
I think that about covers it. I just wanted to tell you this, to be sure
you understand that yon do not have to talk to anybody if j o u donlt
want to.
Now I will swear you in. Rise please.
rWitness sworn.]
Mr. REDDAN.
Sergeant, have you been furnished a copy of the rules
of the subcommittee ?
Sergeant KIRKPATRICE.
I have, sir.
Mr. RFDDAN. Have you had more than one tour in Vietnani, Sergeant ?
Sergeact KIRKPATRICH.
NO,sir, I have not.
(97)
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Mr. REDDAN.
When were you in the country ?
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
I was in the country commencing the 26th of
November 1967, until approximately November 24,1968.
And where were you physically located?
Mr, REDDAN.
The brigade was based at Duc Pho. That
!Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
was my home base.
The l l t h Brigade?
Mr. REDDAN.
l l t h Brigade, yes, sir.
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
And that was your normal duty station, Duc Pho?
Mr. REDDAN.
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
That was the home base. I had two separate
assignments while with the l l t h Brigade. My initial assignment was
as the operations sergeant for the l l t h Brigade, and in June of 1968,
then I mas sergeant major for the 4th Battalion, 3d Infantry.
Mr. REDDAN.
As of March 16, 1965, you were the operations sergeant of the l l t h Brigade, is that right 8
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
Yes, sir.
Did you take part or did you participate in any way
Mr. REDDAN.
in the planning for the March 16 operation?
NO, sir. Only by assisting in the reports and
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
the preparation of the operations maps, in the initial preparation of it.
As far as planning or directives, no, sir, I was not physically in that
portion.
It might be well if you tell us in the beginning just
Mr. REDDAN.
what your duties were as operations sergeant.
AS operations sergeant for the l l t h Brigade,
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
my primary duty was supervisor over the enlisted personnel that were
assigned to the three sections. This enconlpassed the supervision of
posting of maps, supervision of manufacturing of reports, and maintaining of journals, and supervision of putting out overlays and
operations orders.
What sort of overlays ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
The daily journals.
The daily journals of the brigade?
Mr. REDDAN.
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
AS far as the brigade TOC mas concerned,
yes, sir, the operations portion.
NOW,were journals sent to yon from Task Force
Mr. REDDAN.
Barker?
NO,sir.
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
For your maintenance?
Mr. REDDAN.
NO,sir.
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
Or the division ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
NO,sir.
The only ones then which you are talking about are
Mr. REDDAN.
the TOC journals for the brigade?
Yes, sir.
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
NOW,you say you participated, or you were responsible
Mr. REDDAN.
for the preparation of overlays.
Yes, sir.
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
Would these include artillery overlays ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Ser~eanK
t IRKPATRICK.
NO. sir. Those mere manufactured bv the
~ i e l d l r Coordinator,
t
and
to us alreacly prepared. *
Mr. R,EDDAN.
I see.
Would you normally get artillery overlays for any operation of the
brigade ?

Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
Only for posting on our operations board,
and for inclusion in files of operations orders when they were manuf actured.
W o ~ l dyou normally have gotten the artillery overlays
Mr. REDDAN.
for the operation of Task Force Barker to be conducted on March 16,
1968?
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
NO,sir. I would not have-you are speaking
of this specific operation?
Yes.
Mr. REDDAN.
NO,sir, I did not get that overlay.
Sergeant KIRHPATRICK.
I mean would you normally have gotten an overlay of
Mr. REDDAN.
that sort for that type of operation?
Me personally, sir ?
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes. Would it come to you as the operations sergeant
for the brigade?
NO, sir. But if it came to the duty officer, or
Sergeant KIRKPATRICH.
to the duty people in the TOC, then it would come to me, had it come
in after the operation was completed, and they had completed all their
posting on it, where I would have included i t in the file.
DO ;YOU recall whether or not such an overlay came to
Mr. REDDAN.
yon in connection with the March 16 operation of Task Force Barker?
NO,sir, I do not recall that.
Sergeant KIRHPATRICK.
DO you recall when you first learned of the proposed
Mr. REDDAN.
operation of Task Force Barker in the Son My !area scheduled for
March 16,1968?
Sergeant KIRKPATRICH.
Yes, sir. It would have been between 24 and
48 hours prior to the operation. Then only bv way of r e q ~ ~ i r i nairg
craft and making sure that we had our people coordinating the aircraft, getting the area A 0 extension, as they called it.
Did your duties require you to do anything in conMr. REDDAN.
nection with the obtaining of the A 0 extension ?
Sergeant I ~ K P A T R I C
Nothing
K.
other than insuring that the TOC
duty people who had the direct contact with division got the A 0
esteasior! cleared.
I mean mas it your responsibility to see that those
Mr. REDDAN.
TOC people did get that A 0 extension ?
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
My personal responsibility, sir?
Yes.
Mr. REDDAN.
NO,sir, i t was not.
Sergeant KIRHPATRICK.
Had they not gotten it, would you have been required
Mr. REDDAN.
to do anything?
Probably, sir, I would have been required
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
to have made a trip or at least get on the telephone and make personal contact with the people up there, which would have possibly
influenced or got answers for my S-3, which had the responsibility.
NOW,did you have any contact with the 2d A R W
Mr. REDDAN.
Division Headquarters concerning the civilian population, anticipated
in My Lai 4 on the morning of March 16,1968 ?
Sergeant K ~ P A T R I CI personally
K.
did not, sir.
DO you know whether any such information was reMr. REDDAN.
ceived by the 11th Brigade on this subject?
Ser eant IK~UKPATRICK.
I attended staff bviefings, which indicated
that t ey had information indicating the residents of that area-I
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speak of residents, reported to be the 48th main force battalion, with
their dependents, I guess would be the proper word, supposedly
residing in the peninsula area, which My Lai 4 is part of.
What about them ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
Well, the fact was that they were clowll
there, but as I recall t,he briefing, the anticipated presence of their
being in that area at the time of the operation was not-they were not
expected to be there.
IThe11 and where 'did this briefing take place, do you
Mr. REDDAN.
recall ?
Sergeant I C I R E ~ A ~ The
I ~ Kbriefing
.
that I attended was at Duc
Plzo, in the brigade TOC, or the brigade briefing room, which is just
outside or just adjacent to the brigade TOC.
DOyou recall anyone else who was present during that
Mr. REDDAN.
briefing ?
Sergeant K~KPATRICK.
Basically, sir, all the liaison officers from
the brigade, and the normal staff that attended all the ldaily briefings.
Were any representatives of Task Force Barker there
Mr. REDDAN.
that day?
I can't say for certain that there were, sir.
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
I t was normal to have a liaison officer from Task Force Barker attend these briefings, but there were times when aircraft availability
precluded his being there and I couldn7t say that he physically was
present.
Mr. REDDAN.
Do you recall who gave you the briefing with respect
to the civilian population in the Son My area ?
Serqeant KIRKPATRICH.
No, sir. Specifically, I cannot--it would
have been one of two people. I t would have either been the S-2, or
it would have been the S-5, both of which frequently took part in
briefings conducted, or in the daily briefing.
Do you recall whether you had any intelligence from
Mr. REDDAN.
the 2d ARVN Division Headquarters to the effect that there were
no civilians in the area ?
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
I can't answer that question honestly, sir.
I had no physical knowledge of such. Coffee cup chatter indicatedMr. REDDAN.
Don7trush on your answer, Sergeant. Just think about
it a moment, and see if you can recall whether or not any intelligence
did come in from the 2d ARVN Division on this point.
K .the specific point of the dependents not,
Sergeant K ~ P A T R I COn
being present?
Mr. REDDAN.
As to the possibilitv of civilians being or not being in
the My Lai 4 hamlet on the morning of March 16, 1968.
Sergeant KIRKPATRICH.
I have no knowledge of specific intelligence,
sir, in thak area. My job function again pertained to the operations
portion, rather than the gathering of intelligence, and that portion
always came to me secondhand, the intelligence portion.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you get any secondhand intelligence on that?
Again as I say, the briefing which indicated
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
the dependents were not snpposed to be in the area, and then coffee
cup chatter, as you have among noncommissioned officers and personnel, indicated that they were not supposed to be present.
YOUthink that the S-2, you say, gave you this intelliMr. REDDAN.
gence briefing on the civilians?

Sergeant I~RKPATRICK.
It would have either been the S-2 or S-5,
sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
DO you recall approximately what he said abo~ltthe
presence of civilians ?
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
I couldn't quote him, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
No ; I clon't expect you to quote him, but just the sense
of his remarks.
Basically, it was expected that the civilians
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
were ro be absent from the villages or from ihe hamlets i n that area
because this was the normal marketing time for them to all go to
market, and fi-om past experience, it had been observed that they normally took their children with them when they left, and the indication that I got from the briefing mas that these people would normally
be absent from that area when we had expected
to conduct our operation or our landing into that area.
Do you recall whether this information was given durMr. REDDAN.
ing the briefing in resnoase t o some auestions which were raised
d&ng the bri&ng?
Sergeant KIRKP-~TRICH.
NO, sir, I don't recall jnst exactly how it
came up.
Can you tell from your present recollection of what
Mr. REDDAN.
took place that day why this information was given to you during
the briefing? Did they explain why they were giving you this information ?
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
I possibly should explain to you that the
attitude of our commander, Colonel Henclerson, required as complete
a knowledge on any operations as he could possibly get, and in these
briefings he had people that were directly involved with a specific
function tell the group that attended the briefing what they h e w of
the operation, and what they had done in their planning proceclures.
Well, now, during this briefing at that time, was
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel Henderson the CO ?
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
Yes, he was.
Mr. REDDAN.
He had jnst taken over that day, then, is that right?
I am not certain it was that exact date that
Sergeant KIRKP~~TRICK.
Colonel Henderson did relieve General Lipscomb.
The record shows he took over on the 15th of March.
Mr. REDDAN.
Then this w o ~ ~ have
l d probably been that
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
day, yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did Colonel Henderson say anything to the briefers
or to the assembled people in the briefing with respect to civilians or
the lack of civilians that might be in My Lai 4 on March 16 ?
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
I don't recall any specific mention from
Colonel Henderson toward that, sir.
Then as I understand your testimony, yon are saying
Mr. REDDAN.
that the briefer, as far as you h o w , just included this intelligence
because Colonel Henclerson wanted him to be as complete as possible
on anything that might be involved in this operation schednlecl for
the 16th, is that it?
I am not trying to put morcls in your
- month, I am trying to,see if
I understand what you are saying.
Sergeant KIRHP~~TRICK.
Wo~lldyou restate yourself, sir ?
-

Mr. REDDAN.
Maybe you had better restate it yourself, as to just
why you feel that the briefer told the assembled people there that it
was anticipated that the civilians would not be in My Lai 4 a t the
tinie of the assualt on March 16, because this was their normal marketing day and they would have left the hamlet.
Sergeant KIREPATRICK.
Well, as I explained earlier, Colonel Henderson required thorough briefings, and people in the specific area,
operations, intelligence, S-5, which was the civil affairs officer, were
reqnired to expound t o one co~npletenessof their knowledge lanything
that w~ouldinfluence or affect any of our impending operations or
operations that we had cond~zcledthat did affect them.
Mr. REDDAN.
Was this part of Colonel Henderson's duties prior to
his becoining the comilianding officer of the 11th Brigade ?
Sergeant I<IRKPATRICK.
Colonel Henderson's duties prior to his beconling the commander of the 11th Brigade a t that particular time
were those of the deputy commander for the brigade.
And did he, as deputy coinmander, require these things
Mr. REDDAN.
that you are telling us about now ?
Sergeant IZIRKPATRICK.
Yes, sir. The staff answered to Colonel Henclerson as far as their operation for their organization, and he guided
them in their preparation of material for briefings, and assisted them
wherever possible. He was quite thorough on this.
Jtr. REDDAN.
Well, now, did his thoroughness include any directions
to the assellibled people, persons there, who would be involved in the
Allarch 16 operation, as to what they should do in the event there were
civilians found there that morning? That some civilians didn't go to
market that day ?
Sergeant KIRICPA~ICK.
Again, sir, I don't recall Colonel Henderson
malcing a specific comment on that nature.
AS I gather, then, he went along with the assumption
Mr. REDDAN.
that tliere would be no civilians, and nothing was said a s to what the
troops should do in the event they did encounter civilians?
Sergeant I<TRXPATRICK.
YOUare aslcing nie to make an assumption
of what Colonel HendersonMr. REDDAN.
No, I am just as1:ing you to tell me what he said. Dicl
he say anything (aboutwhat shonld be done in the event civilians were
found there ?
Sergeant ~(TRICPATRICK.
Again, sir, I don't recall Colonel Henderson
malciiig any statement directly towards that specific subject.
Did anyone else address himself to that particnlar
Mr. REDDAN.
anticipated problem ?
Sergeant ICIRKPATRICK.
I don7trecall that, sir.
Now, on the 16th of March, 1968, were you on duty a t
Mr. REDDAN.
the brigade TOC ?
Sergeant KIRKPATRICH.
NO, sir. My formal duty station was not in
the TOC per se. I had an administration office. a drafting room, and
tlie TOC personnel that I was required to overall snpervise, so I pretty
mncli floated from one place to another, insuring the presence ancl the
continuation of the paper flow and the operation.
Mr. REDDAN.
NOW,were you in the TOC, the brigade TOC, during
the early stages of the Task Force Barker operation on tlie 16th of
March ?
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
I n and out, sir.

Mr. REDDAN.
Did you hear any transmissions with respect to whether
or not the LZ7swere hot or cold?
We got the reports from Tasli Force Barker
Sergeant KIRKPATRIUH.
that came in, that indicated the LZ's were cold.
And that meant they were not receiving fire?
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes, sir.
Sergeant RIREPATRICH.
Mr. REDDAN.
NOW,were these reports coming in from the Charlie.
Company LZ ?
Sergeant KIREPATRICH.
NO,sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
I don't mean coming from them, but I mean were these
reports concerning Charlie Company's landin st
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
They concerned harlie Company's landings 'and Bravo Company's landings, sir.
The reports that you received indicated that neither
Mr. REDDAN.
Charlie Company nor Bravo Company received fire on landing?
T o the best of my knowledge, the LZ7swere
Sergeant K~RIIPATRICE.
cold, sir.
Did you receive any subsequent message to the effect,
Mr. REDDAN.
that one of the LZ's became hot?
Sergeant KIRKPATRICE.
We had, thl-oughout the course of the morning, there were messages received that Charlie Company was receiving
some fire. Specifically when and just which platoon, or which element
of Charlie Company, I can't say right now.
NOW,these messages that came in concerning the opMr. REDDAN.
eration, were these logged into your TOC journal ?
Sergeant KIRKPATRICH.
The ones that were directed to the task
force headquarters, yes? sir. Or to the brigade headquarters.
Well, dld any of them come in that were not directed
Mr. REDDAN.
to the brigade headquarters?
That gave reports on the operation?
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
Yes.
Mr. REDDAN.
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
None that we received, sir.
l l r . REDDSN.
SOthat all of them you received mere logged i n ?
Sergeail't KIRKPBTRICK.
Yes, sir. We took our messages from the
Task Force Barker Headquarters, and tlie reports that they relayed t o
us. TVe were almoet 30 miles distant from the operation.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, now, were you monitoring any nets other than
the Task Force Barker net ?
Sergeant KIRI~ATRICK.
Yes, sir. We monitored the air-ground operations net.
Kow, with whom would you be in contact? PVouldJ this
Mr. REDDAN.
cover tlie Aero-Scouts, for instance?
Sergeaxt RIRKPATRICX.
Yes, sir.
R9r. EEDDAN.
TVould it cover the gunships from Dnc P h a ?
When they come up on our freql~~ncy,
sir.
Sergeant I<IRKPATRI~K.
Not normally TVOLII~
the gunships be on our frequency, unless they
were specifically directed to came up-4the ground ullit and the gunships come up on a common frequency for purposes of' control R I I C ~
allowing the ground commander to maintain controI of his troops
without being interrupted by the controlling of the gunships.
Mr. REDDAN.But you mould be monitoring the AerorScou.ts
frequently ?

8

Sergeant KIRKPATRICI~.
No, sir. They ~ r o n l dhave to be on our airgro~mldfrequency to be able to monitor them.
Mr. REDDAN.How about Colonel Barker's transmissions, when he
was airborne ? 1Vo11ld yon be monitoring those ?
Sergeant ~CIRKPATRICK.
There was the chance we could monitor
them, yes, sir. When we had 'this swing radio, as me called it, which
was in the operations TOC, free ratdio ,that we attempted t o monitor
as mucll of the operations as we could. However, it was not continuonsly on Task Force Barlrer's operatioq. It was-we had three other
battalions that we keyed into, maintaining contact with them.
Rfr. REDDAS.Dicl you monitor Colonel Henderson whenever he was
airborne?
Sergeant KIRKI~ATRICK.
We had the brigade frequency that mas
monitored continnously, yes, sir.
311..REDDAN.Horn about the ~clivisionfrequency? Dicl you monitor
khat also?
Selgeant RIRKI>ATRICX.
Yes, sir. The dirisioa-we were recluired
which was on
to be checlced into the clivision operations freq~~ency,
a secure net.
RIr. REDDAX.NOW,did any messages come i n to the TOC that you
linom of, concerning civilians moving O L I ~of My Lai 4 ?
Sergeant ICIRKPATRICK.
I specifically did not hear that transmission.
To the b ~ s of
t my recollection, tl~e'rewas a report from the air controller who inclicatecl a large group of Viet Cong moving east from
My Lai 4 cluring the morning hours.
Mr. REDDAN.Was anyone ordered to intercept them, do you know Z
Sergeant ICIRKPATRICK.
The Bravo Company, sir.
Jlr. REDDAX.
Dicl yon hear this transmission yourself?
Sergeant I<IRKPATRICI<.
NO,sir, I*didnot hear it.
Wow dicl you gain this information, this intelligence?
9Ir. REDDAN.
This was information that was fed in at the
Sergeant ICIRKPLITRICK.
end of the day's operation. It gave an operation summary.
Mr. REDDAN.Ancl this would be included in the TOC journal?
No, sir, it would not necessarily be included
Sergeant I<IRKP~.~RICK.
in the TOC journal. MTe had requirements to manufactnre a daily sum.mary that we had to forward to the division.
Mr. REDDAN.
This would be then in the daily summary ?
Sergeant I<IRKPATRICK.
It should be, sir.
31r. REDDAN.NOW,during the morning of the 16th, did JWU hear a
transmission from a chopper pilot, apparently in contact wlth ground
troops?
Sergeant ICIRKPATRICK.
I monitored one over the air-to-ground frequency that v a s a statement or a transmission directed t o some station-I don't haye any knowledge, I didn't catch the call to it-from
an airborne statloi;, which went something in this manner: "If you
shoot that man, I wlll shoot you."
Up011 hearing this, I approached the duty officer in the TOC, and
n-eMr. REDDAN.
Who was that?
Sergeant KIRKPATRICE.
TOthe best of my Bnon-ledge i t was Captain Henderson, sir. Captain Henderson, the TOC dnty officer, got
on the telephone, called the Task Force Barker TOC to query what
\fTasgoing on. I f I might be a little basic in langaage, our language:
"1rnoi~clerwhat in the hell is going on there?:'
,

The transmission gave no specific inference to who was going to
shoot who, and which type of category it, would be.
YOUdidn't know who was making the transmission,
Mr. REDDAN.
and to whom it was going?
NO,sir.
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
How did you know it was on the ground, Sergeant?
Afr. STRATTON.
We could .not monitor the ground stations
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
return call, sir. The only stations that we were able to monitor on that
net were the airborne stations. We were some 30.miles distant from
the operation itself.
This was the air-to-ground net.
Mr. REDDAN.
I thought you said you got the impression that this
Mr. STRATTON.
conversation took place on the ground.
NO,sir.
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
It was just on the air-to-ground net?
Mr. STRAT~ON.
It was on the air-to-ground net, sir.
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
I see. All right.
Mr. STRATTON.
And did Captain Henderson get any response fromMr. REDDAN.
I am sure he did, sir. My duties took me out
Sergeant KIRKPATRICE.
of the TOC then, back t o the administration area, and I didn't personally get a feedback on that specific comment.
- . REDDAN.
Did you ever attempt to get any further information
Mr.
on this 'l
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
Not specifically, sir, I did not dig back and
personally inquire into what type of an answer.they.got, or-it may
- - - passed to me that they were checking into it. I don't recall
have..been
specifically.
Was this entered in vonr dailv summarv ?
Bfr. REDDAN.
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
No, sir. "
Mr. REDDAN.
Why not ?
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
Because common practice and regulations
don't allow us to enter rumor, or invalidated transmission, into our
daily journal. This was an eavesdrop message, so to speak, one of
which we set up to only keep ourselves a little more fluent as to what
was going on, and you just can't journal that type of a statement. It
is invalidated.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, now, from the nature of the intercept, woulcl it
be fair for you to assume that this was a call from a chopper connected with the Aero-Scouts ?
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
Those were the only ones that we had operating at the time. It would be safe to assume that.
DO you know whether or not any report of this-even
Mr. REDDAN.
though it was invalidated and you had reason to believe it came from
the Aero-Scouts-was made to the ABro-Scout commander ?
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
I understood much later the pilot who macle
the transmission approached his commander.
I l r . REDDAN.
TVell, that is tme. m a t I am trying'to find out is
whether ariything went from the brigade up, as a result of this intercept that you.ane telling ns about?
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
From my TOC, sir ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes.
Sergeant ~KIRKPATRICK. NO,sir.
DOyou know whether or not Colonel Henderson passed
Mr. REDDAN.
any of this information either to Colonel Holladay or Bfajor TVatke
or anyone?

Sergeant K ~ H P A T R I I~ K
have
. no knowledge of whether he did or
not, sir. The call they made from the TOG in my presence was macle
to Task Force Barker inquiring basically as I stated before, trying to
find out what was going on.
Mr. WBERT.
Captain, don't prompt the witness.
Well, Mr. Chairmail, I ;think he left out someCaptai,n DICELLO.
thing that he talked over with me.
Don't prompt him.
Mr. H~BERT.
All right.
Captain DICELLO.
Mr. REDDAN.
Do you recall hearing any translnissions that day or
seeing any reports of transmissions in the TOG about civilian msualties or indiscriminate firing o$ our troops at My Lai 4 ?
Sergeant &REPATRICE. We had a report on some civilian casualties,
as I recall, in the daily summary, of some being killed by artillery
fire. I had no knowledge until very recently of indiscriminate shooting.
Where would you have gotten your report for incluMr. REDDAN.
sion in your summary abouk civilian casualties due to artillery fire Z
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
From my daily summary from the big
standpoint ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes.
Sergeant I<LREPATRICK.
I would have gotten it from the brigade
S-2 section, sir. They maintained the r e p ~ r t on
s number of PW7scaptured, VC, or NVA, number of innocent civilians that had been separated out from lthe VC suspects. This sort of data came from the S-2.
Mr. REDDAN.
Now, did you, as the operations sergeant, have any
responsibility for reporting civilian casualties other than their inclusion in your daily summary ?
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.'
I personally had no such responsibility,
other than to insure that the brigade TOC duky personnel notified the
higher TOG, which was America1 Division TOG, of casualties that
we either personally received as a, result of our troops, or of the VC
or civilian casualties that were had. These transmissions were made,
relayed immediately upon receipt of the message, and many times
prior to the time they were journaled.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you have any requiremen$ for reporting civilian
casualties by artillery fire, to the artillery group commander?
NO,sir. Colonel' Luper was with the brigade
Sergeant KIRKPATRICH.
commander in the area bhat day.
Mr. REDDAN.
And who was Colonel Lliper ?
Sergeant KIRKPATRICE.
He was the artillery battalion commancler
and also brigade artillery officer.
Well, of course, I am trying to find out whether or not
Mr. REDDAN.
there were any channels established for getting this type of infonnation back to the artillery commander.
Whicli artillery commander, sir?
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
Mr. REDDAN.
The ones who were firing hhe preparation on this day
from LZ Dottie.
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.alone1 Luper was the brigade artillery
officer, and he was on site during the operation with the brigade
commander.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, that's true, but you mlay or may not have known
of this, and I am just ltrying to find out; if there were any (channels
through which this information should have been passed up from the

brigade to the artillery group up at LZ Uptight, or the commanding
officer ~f that group ?
Sergeant I<IRHPATRICE.
There were no channels from our headquarters requiring such a transmission, sir.
All right.
Mr. REDDAN.
Now, did yon subsequently hear that there were any other civilian
casualties at My Lai 4 on the 16th, other khan those killed by artillery
fire ?
Sergeant I<IRHPATRICE.
NO, sir, I was not aware of them.
Did you hear from any source whatever concerning the
Mr. REDDAN.
civilian casualties t11a.t may have been caused by gunships?
Sergeant ~ I L P A T R I C K . I don't recall them, sir.
Did you subsequently hear that there was to be any inMr. REDDAN.
vestigation made of the operation of Task Force Barker on the 16th?
I C E approximately
.
10 days, 2 weeks after
Sergeant I ~ K P A T RLater,
the operation, one of my typists was required to work for Major McKnight on a special report. On the completion of that report, Major
McIcnight one morning came out and said he was going to America]
Division with a report that Colonel Henderson had manufactured,
reference an allegation by a pilot on mistreatment of civilians, as I
recall. H e had the repod in hand and I have no knowledge of what
was in it.
Mr. DICEINSON.Let me interrupt just a minute. Is the word <'manufactured," is that your word, or isThat apparently is my word, sir:
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Well it is rather significant.
I am somy if I used &heterm.
Sergean* I<IRHPATRICK.
Mr. DICEINSON.I just wanked to know if this is what you really
meant to say, if this is what you heard him say or just your word. Did
he mean )to say this is something he prepared or manufactured, as
meaning to make a complete fabrication?
I n the terminology that I meant it, it was
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
one that he had, as a result of investigation, produced.
All right, thank you.
Mr. DI~KINSON.
Mr. GWSER.YOUdon't mean it in the sense khat he made up someth'ing out of thin air?
NO,sir, absolutely not..
Sergeant KIRKPATRICE.
Mr. GWSER.All right.
Mr. REDDAN.
Let's go back to the beginning on that, if you will,
Sergeant, and tell us, in as much detail as you c m recall, just how you
came to know about the requirement for a clerk-typist or I forget what
title you gave them, to type a report for Major McKnight.
Sergeant ~CIREPATRICE. Well, as I recall, the S-3 either asked me for
a clerk orMr. REDDAN.
The S-3 was Major McICnight ?
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.Yes, sir. Or the clerk approached me. I don't
specifically recall the exact circumstances of how the clerk was provided. The clerk may have approached me and told me that he had to
work for Major McKnlight, to identify his location, where I wouldn't
be accusing hiin of Being absmk for some unknown reason.
Tlzis was not abnormal for the S-3 to require a d e r k for specific jobs.
Mr. REDDAN.
What was the specific job he req~liredthe typist far $'

Sergeant ~CIRKPATRICK. I have no knowledge, sir. Again, I didn't
question him.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, no.w, I want you to be very, very careful about
your answers on this; Sergeant, because we wancto mike sure, just as
sure as we can, that this record is accurate.
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
Yes, sir.
NOW,you recall havsing been interviewed on this matter
Mr. REDDAN.
by the subcommittee staff at an earlier date, do you not?
Yes, sir.
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
Rilr. REDDAN.
And if ik would be helpful to you, I would be very
happy to refer to the transcript of your testimony a t that time and
ask for your comments on your testimony.
Let me go back here a little bit.
I asked you this question :
Mr. REDDAN.Did i ~ tever come to your attention t h a t there were civilian
casualties a t My Lai 4 t h a t d a y ?
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
Later.
Mr. REDDAN.
How much later?
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.Some time around the 1st of April, I recall. There
was a n investigation.
Mr. REDDAN.
By whom?
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
AS I recall the Colonel of t h e 6th of 11th Cmmandhis name slips me right now, and Major McKnight, r a n a n investigation to an
alleged indiscriminate shooting t h a t was put i n by one of the pilots from the
JVarlord people. I did not see the content of this investigation.
Mr. REDDAN.
How did you learn about i t ?
Sergeant KJRKPATRICK.I learned about it when I had to provide a clerk to
3Iajor McKnight for the typing of this report.
Mr. REDDAN.When did Major McKnight come to you and tell you t h a t he
was to make a n investigation?
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
NO, sir, not a s such, he did not officially come to m e - Mr. REDDAN.
I mean unofficially.
'Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
H e said he needed a clerk to do some typing for a
report.
IIr. REDDAN.
Did he tell you what type of report?
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
NO, sir, not a t the time. When the report was completed it was all under cover and marlred accordingly, classified, andMr. REDDAN.
What classification was given to i t ?
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
AS I recall the report carried a secret classification.
Mr. REDDAN.DO you know how thick it was? Can you describe the report?
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.NO, sir. AS I say, i t could-it could be confidentiali t was classified.
Mr. REDDAN.
I wonder if i t was 2 pages, 10 pagesSergeant KIRKPATRICK.NO, I suspect i t was quarter of a n inch thick, which
wonld have been several pages.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did i t have affidavits attached to i t ?
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
I don't know what was in the report, sir. All I saw of
i t was this. and a cover sheet, and Ma.jor IIcKnig$t saying he was going to take
the report of this alleged atrocity up to Division.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did he sag who had ordered him to make the investigation?
Serqeant KIRKPATRICK.
Colonel Luper, the Colonel who i s the Artillery Commrrnder-no. a s I recall, he did not. I got the impression that a s a result of
this pilot making the accusation t h a t Colonel Henderson had directed the report.
Mr. REDDAN.
How did YOU get the idea t h a t this report dealt with indiscriminate firings?
Sergeant KIRKPATRICIC.
Well, t h a t was the result of the Pinkville operation.
That n7aa in the line of chatter with Major McKnight, about the report. H e said :
"I will take this report of this alleged killing of civilians up to division now,
from thew-probably-I
probably asked him, "When did this take place," and
he said, "During Pinkville."

R4r. REDDAN.
NOW,is that substantially accurate?
Yes, sir.
Sergeant I<IRKPATRICH.

Mr. REDDAN.
SOthen I gather you did have some conversations with
Major McIinight as to what this report was about?
Sergeant I<IRKPAT~CK.
Just over the coffee cup. The type of
chatterMr. REDDAN.
Well, I don't care.
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
OfficiallyMI-.REDDAN.
I don't care where it was.
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
Yes, sir, there was some chatter.
All right; now tell us in as much detail as you can,
Mr. REDDAN.
Sergeant, just what Major McKnight told you about this report, ancl
about xliat he was going to do with it, and so forth.
Sergeant K I R K P A ~ ~ Basically
CK.
it was just as stated there, sir.
It's quite a while back to recall exact wording. We liad our discussioii
about tliat, about the report, in that he stated tliat it was reference
the alleged,indiscrimiiiate shooting or alleged atrocity. Again, the
specific words, I can't qualify right now. There are too inany months
passed in between.
Air. REDDAW.
Prior to this time liad you heard of atrocities or indiscriminate killings at My Lai 4 on March 16?
Sel.geaiit KIRKPATRICK.
NO,sir.
Ifr.REDDAN.
When he told you about tliis, what did you say to him?
Sergeant R I R I C P A ~ I I C1recall,
~ I ~ . 1aslced him if this has to clo with
tliat pilot nialring a transmission, and I got an aifirinative answer on
that, as best I recall.
Mr. REDDAS.TTTliat did he say? I niean, this is the first time you
heal.cl of incliscriininate l~illingsor atrocities a t My Lai 4. Xajor
JfcIhight takes the trouble to tell you about it, because lie's been
using one of your clarlc-typists for about a weel;, as I understancl,
typing this thing LIP.Riicl when lie tells you "hat this is about, dicl
you express any more interest in it than you have indicated liere?
Sel-grant ~CIRICFATRICK. Sir, I might explain, as I did the last time.
I carry a top secret clearance. I B n o ~
rliy limitations to riiy access to
classifiecl material. And tlie paper mas uncovered. I coulcln't query hinl
about the content of the paper, becanse I hacl no real reason to lnlow
what was in there, unless being directly approached to liave lcnowled~e
of it. Major R/lcI<niglit and I hacl a good unclerstanding on that position. The subject matter, tlie subject of tlie report, was unclassified.
The coiitent of the report itself, lie was not able to disc~~ss.
A h . REDDAN.
Well, he is the one who volunteered this inforination?
Only by the subject.
Scrgeant KIRKPATRICK.
Yes ;ancl to whom was the report addressed ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Sergeant RIRKP~~TRICK.
1don't kno~v,sir. I didn't see it.
T Owhom did he say he was talcing it?
Mr. I<EI)DAN.
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
AS I recall, he said he was taking it to
division, to Americal. as we used tlie common terminology.
Rfr. REDDAN.
Was it in a folder when yon saw it, or clicl it have
a cover sheet on it, blsnli cover sheet?
AS I recall, it had a cover sheet on it. ancl
Sergeaiit I<IRI~PATRICIF.
again, it conld liave been a confidential cover sheet, but I seem to see
a rccl and white cover sheet, mliicli would liave been a secret cover
sheet.
Nom, were you given a copy of tliis report to maintain
Mr. REI>D.~N.
i n tlie files of the brigade?
NO,sir.
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.

Mr: REDDAN.
DOyou lmow whether or not a copy mas mai~ltaillecl?'
IK
have
. no actual Imomlcd~eof such a report
Sergeant I ~ K P A T R I C
being haintained.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did vou ever have any discussions with the clerk-typists who typed the report 2
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
NO,sir, not reference the report.
Mr. REDDAN.
Was more than one man assigned to the typing of the.
report ?
Sergeant K~KPAT~IICE.
From my office, no, sir.
DO you h o w whether anyone from any other office.
Mr. REDDAN.
was assigned to it ?
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
NO,sir.
Could you tell us the name of the person who typed'
Mr. REDDAN.
the report ?
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
NO,sir, I have been searching for that nameyet, and the name slips me. It was a Polish type name.
DOyou remember the first name ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
NO,sir, I don't.
Did he have a nickname ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
I called him Alphabet, sir.
You called him Alphabet? Was this a general nickMr. REDDAN.
name ?
Sergeant I C a m a m r c ~ .The last part of his name mas Ski, and
several people called him Ski. But that's the best I have been able to
do, sir. I just can't pull his name up.
Mr. REDDAN.
HOW
many typists did yon have in your section?
Sergeant K~KPATRICK.
Three, as I recall. Two or three. The number
fluctuated as people rotated.
Mr. REDDAN.
DO you recall specifically what his title was? TWmt
his rank was?
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
His rank was a Specialist 4, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Specialist 4 ?
Sergeant KIRKPATRICE.
Yes, sir.
Could you describe him physically ? Was he tall, short ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
Roughly 3 foot, 8, 160 pounds. Dark hair.
Wore glasses. His previous assignment had been with the Chief of
Staff's Office, 5th Army. Prior to coming to 11th Brigade.
Sl~ouldhis name presently be listed in the morning
Mr. REDDAN.
reports for that time?
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
H e w0111.d have been on the heaclquarters
company roSter in that particular time.
All right. DO you know whether Colonel Luper had'
Mr. REDDAN.
anvthing to do with this investigation?
I n actuality or officially, Imowing ~ h e t h e r
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
he had anything to do with it, I have none.
UnoEcially, what do you know ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
There were many meetings between Colonel
Luper and Major McKnight during this specific time that I had
provided a typist. I surmised the .tiwo of them worked together on
the investigation, or the preparation of this report.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did Major McKnight ever tell you who directed him
to make the investigation ?
Sergeant K~KPATRICH.
I don't recall that he ever did.

-

-

Mr. REDDAN.
DO you know whether or not the report reached any
conclusions as 'to civilian casualties or )atrocities a t My Lai 48
'Sergeant I~RKPATRICK.
I had no prior knowledge of it until the
meeting that we had here, the last time I appeared before you, in
l
which you showed me hhe report, which came to ~ fconclusion.
Mr. REDDAN.
NO; you saw Colonel Henderson's report. You didn't
see Major McKnight's repoPt. I have never seen Major McKnigl~t's
<report.
Sergeant I<IRKPATRICIF.
That was the report you provided me. I
assu~lleclthat was the same report.
No, that's a report of Colonel Henderson's.
Mr. REDDAK.
Mr. DICKI~~SON.
Can we go off the rewrd here ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes.
[Discussion off the record.]
Mr. DICKINSON.
TVhat you are attempting to produce now, if I
~ulderstandi t correctly, Mr. Reddan, is what caused Major McKnight
cto make this report ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes. I am trying to find out about the report, what he
did wit11 it, and we will try to locate the report.
Yes.
Mr. DICKINSON.
This is what we are trying to do.
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Well, this is the fir& I had heard of the McKnight
Report. May I ask a question?
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes.
Mr. DICKINSON.
TV11at was Major McKnight's job again?
Sergeant I[<IRKPATRICK. He was ehe operations officer of the 13th
for the 11th Infantry Brigade.
Mr. DICKINSON.He wouldn't normally make a report like this
unless he was requested to do so, would he?
Not normally.
Sergeant I<IRKPATRICH.
Mr. DIGKINSON.
I mean, this is not something that he would normally clo on his own initiative?
NO,sir.
Sergeant IIITTCKPATRICK.
Mr. DICKINSON.
YOUdon't know by whom he was directed or
requested t o make such a report, is this correct?
Sergeant I ~ K P A T RII C
don't
K . recall hsaving specific knowledge
-of that. Again.
YOUknew ?
RIr. DICKINSON.
Sergeank ~CIRKPATRICK. I worked under an assumption that he mas
.directed to do so by somebody.
Mr. DICKINSON.
But you don't have even an impression of who
,directed him to do i t ?
Well, he worked in and answered to the
Sergeant ICIRKPATRICIC.
Brigade Commander.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Who was?
Wlho was Colonel Henderson.
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Colonel Henderson. And it was on the basis of this
that you 'thought this might be either the Henderson Report, of a
part of the Henderson Report ?
Sergeant K m ~ ~ ~ r r r rYes,
c a . sir.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Because he reported to Colonel Henderson?
Yes, sir.
Sergeant K~RKPATRICR.
Thank you.
Mr. DICKINSON.

Mr. STRATTON.
Well, Sergeant, if you put it the other way around,
if Colonel Henderson had been asked to make a, report on some operation in which his brigade was involved, would it not be likely that
he would turn that mission over to his operations officer, Major
McKnight, who would write the report, have it typed up and eventually get 1tsigned by bhe Colonel ?
Sergeant KIRKPAV~ICK.
This mould not be uncommon. This would
be a normal manner for a commander to get his reports prepared for
1Gs signature.
Did you see on the report that you saw anything that
Mr. STRATTON.
indicated that it was for Major McKnight's signature or that it was
specifically from Major McKnight to somebody else?
011, no, sir. Again, the report was under a
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
cover sheet, and I have no lalowledge as to whom it was addressed to,
or who signed it.
Mr. H~BERT.
All right.
HOW
long did it take to type this report, Sergeant?
Mr. REDDAN.
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
As I recall, he worked with Major McKnight for 3 or 4 days, off and on. I don't specifically recall the exact
time frame now.
Mr. REDDAN.
Would it have been as m ~ ~ as
c ha weel<?
It could have been.
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
quesMr. %BERT. AS far as you know-and this is a rather diffic~~lt
tion to answer, Sergeant, because you would not be present at all
times-b~~t as far as you know did Colonel Henderson have conferences with Major McKnight during this week's preparation of tllis
report ?
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
Well, they frequently had conferences, sir,
with reference to continuing operations and so it is quite probable
that the manufacture of this report was discussed or could have been
discussed.
But they were in contact with each other during this
Mr. H~BERT.
week ?
Sergeant KIRKP~~TRICK.
Yes, sir, frequently. They had daily contact.
Mr. %BERT. All right.
Mr. REDDAN.
Since appearing before this committee last time, have
you had any conversations with anyone about this McKnight report?
NO, sir.
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
Mr. REDDAN.Have you had any conrre~sations with Major
RfcICnight ?
Serqeant KIRKPATRICK.
NO, sir. I haven't seen Major McICnight
since I departed Vietnam.
Mr. REDDAN.
Have ~ O L Ih ad any conversations, or did yo11 testify
any further before the Peers group after you mere before this
commitltee ?
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
NO,sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Has anyone from the military discussed this matter
with you? The McKnight report ?
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
NO,sir.
Mr. G m s ~ n Sergeant,
.
if you w e r ~to see this clerk-typist's name in
print, do you think 7011 might recognize it?
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
I think I would, sir. As I recall, it started
with a "C." But I just am unable t o put that name together and bring
it ant.

Mr. GUBSER.
Do you remember from what part of the country he
was ? What his honletuwn was ?
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
AS I recall, he was from the Chicago area.
His wife was a WAC. As I say, he had worked before for the Chief of
Staff for the Fifth U.S. Army just prior to coming to Hawaii,
before we shipped overseas together. Now, he went home on emergency leave, and was subsequently reassigned. He never returned
to the brigade.
Mr. GUBSER.
Was he a career man?
Sergeant ~CIRKPATRICK.NO,sir, he was not.
Mr. GUBSER.
He mas a draftee?
Sergeant ICIRILPSTRICK. Yes, sir.
&Ir. H~BERT.
Mr. Strabton, do you have any questions?
Yes. Sergeant, I have just checked over the record
Mr. STRATTON.
that Mr. Reddan read to you a moment ago, a portion of which he
read to you a moment ago, of your prevrous testimony before the
staff. I don%believe that you have referred t o this today, but you said
that in your conversatioil with Major McKnight over these alleged
killings--you said a moment ago that this was a discussion over a
coffee cup-that he would take the report to the division, which you
have already testified to. Then you said, and perhaps it is in here later,
that you discussed whether the pilot should hal-e been court-martialed
or should have been given a DFC.
Now, could you explain that a little bit, please?
Sergeank KIRKPATRICK.
Well, as we chakted while he waited for his
transportation-as I recall he was waiting for his helicopter to arrive
for him 50 take khis repod to Americal-my comment about the transmission, this is the pilot who made the transmission abouk, "If you
shook him, I will shoat you;' or words to $hat effect--the point came
up about that, whether he should have been given a DFC or been
courrt-madialed. The rmsoning behind this, and probably bhe reasoning for such a statement, the plot was assigned to a military mission,
for a specific job. And to break a station and even though thuinanitarian-mise he did a tremendous thing, at great risk, he took a chance
of causing a misioq &ogo astray or to lose a mission, or lose a very
effeotive weapon, which is essential to khe protection of the combat
troops.
Mr. STRATTON.
HOWSO ?
Any helicopter in Vietnam is essential, reSergeant KIRKPATRI~K.
gardless of its size or its design. They are just so hard to replace,
and ;they are so critical to ;the operation and to America1 specifically,
because we just didn't have Ithat many. They were extremely hard to
come by, and they had to be utilized mrreotly. And it is a personal
observakion that a;t this p i n t for a man ;to-Mr. STRATTON.
Who were you talking about? Which helicopter
pilot was this?
I don'it have the name.
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
Where did lthe DFC come from?
Mr. STRATTON.
Ilt is my understanding that Mr. Thompson
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
was awarded the DPC, or. recommended for the DFC.
Thompson is the one you are talkinq about then?
Mr. STRATTON.
Sergeant IC~HPATRICK.Mr. Thompson is the one that I have come
to underdand is the one who made ithe allegation or made the report.

Mr. STRATTON.
I am going back to your conversation with Major
McIZnight, wjhile you were waiting for bhe chopper to come in, and
you were ~ a l k i n gabout a DFC. Now, you knew then that the
personSergeanlt KIRKPATRICK.
No, sir.
[continuing]. Who had been involved in the incident
Mr. STRATTON
was being recommended for a DPC, I take it?
Sergeanit K ~ H P ~ T R IThe
C Kpoint
.
came up very much as easy gossip.
I don't think there was anything derogatory meant i n this.
Mr. STRATTON.
I am not talking about that. But I mean yon mero
aware of the fact that somebody was being put in for la D F C ?
Sergeantt K~ICPATRICK.
I was not at #thatparlicular time, sir.
That's wh~atyou testified you spoke about.
Mr. STRATTON.
Sergeant IZIRKPATRICK. Well, we did speak of it, but it was not
from having knowledge or having actual knowledge of a D F C award
going in.
Mr. STRATTON.
YOUmean you just mentioned the DFC out of whole
cloth ?.
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
YOUwould, much like, "what is he trying
to do, become a Medal of Honor winner?" We've used this term a
number of times.
Well, now, Sergeant, my recollection when you testiMr. STRATTON.
fied here a moment ago was hhat you said that all you knew was that
you heard a transmission over the air to ground nek, somebody said,
"If you shoot him, I will shoot you." You didn't know who iit was,
you never heard anything more ,about it?
Sergeant ~CIRHPATRICH. Yes, sir.
Mr. STRATTON.
Now, you are telling us that a few clays later, .you
stood on the helicopter pad and discussed with Major l'IcIh1g11t
the question of whether this panticular incident wlzioh you say jeopardized the loss of a helicopter shoulcl have warranted a court-mastid,
instead of the Distinguished Flying Cross, which mas what Mr.
Thompson was awarded.
Now, obviously you must have known a good deal more about this
incident than what you said a moment ago yon knew?
Sergeantt ~CIRKPATRICK. NO, sir. I didn't, really.
Mr. STRATTON.
Well, you knew that something took place. You knew
that a helicopter was involved. Don't tell me that you never laem
anything more about that transmission, where one person said, "Don't
shoot him or I will shoot you," you never found another thing out
about it, but yet you could carry 011 a conversation wikh Major McKnight on the ground labout wheeher a helicopter pilot should be
court-ma~ialedo r pet a DFC. You must have lrnown somekhing more
about it or you wouldn't have gobten inlh that convezsation.
Captain DICELLO.
Mr. Chairman, is the incruiry going from inquiry
right now to an accusation that my client has lied?
There is no accusation, Captain. Mr, Stratton is merely
Mr. H~BERT.
trying to establish what the witness lmows, and unless his rights
areUaptain DICELLO.Well, his rights are that Mr. Stratton right now
has implied, very concretely, that the testimony which he prior gave,
he gave just a moment ago, was inaccurate to this committee and may
have been very well a withholding of information, or a fabrkation.

Based on that, I would like to confer with him before he gives his
next answer, with your permission.
All right.
Mr. EBERT.
[Counsel land witness conferred.]
Mr. DICKINSON.
Mr. Chairman, may I say a word? Captain, this
is just Mr. Stratton's way. He doesn't really mean to impugn the
integrity of the witness. This is just his way of interrogating, and
if you stay around 'a little while you will learn i t is just his way.
All he wants to ask is, what additional information, if any, came to
your knowledge between these two t.imes. Something must have or else
you wouldn't have had anything to base your remarks on. So with
thatI can see that.
Captain DICELLO.
Mr. DICKINSON.
SOjust*'answer the question.
Sergeant KIRHPATRICK.
I think I wouldMr. STRAWON.
I am trying to get the story, that is all.
Mr. Stratton, I think if you will recall,
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
I said when Major McKnight came out with the report, he stated, L'I
am taking this report to Americal," or words to the effect, this report
of this alleged atrocity to Americal.
I think, as I recall, I also stated, "What atrocity ?"
He said, "Well, it is the alleged shooting or indiscriminate shooting
of civilians by a helicopter pilot." I believe under this testimony here
I have also stated that-Mr. GWSER.YOUmean allegation?
Sergeant PATR RICK. Tying that in with the report of what I
heard, "If you shoot him, I will shoot you." That is all, sir, that
I know about it.
What did you bear about what happened at this
Mr. STRATTON.
time, when somebody said, "If you shoot him, I will shoot you"? You
must have heard something more about i t ? Now what did you hear
about it ?
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
NO, sir, I did not. The inquiry went out
from the staff duty officer. He was in fact my superior officer. He had
no requirement to come back to me and give me a specific answer. He
may have known of an atrocity. I have no knowledge that he did.
Mr. STRATTON.Well, now, Sergeant, with all due respect to my colleague at the other end of the table, just let me conduct my interrogation my own way.
Mr. DICEINSON.Let me apologize for the record.
Mr. STRATTON.
When you testify in some detail about your recollection to a particular incident, in which you are telling us that you
felt a helicopter, one of the most vital wearpons in Vietnam, is being
endangered, and the person who endangers that weapon perhaps ought
to get a court-martial instead of a decoration, that did not stem simply
from one overheard transmission of which you never heard mother
single thing.
Now, 2 and 2 just do not add up to that psrticular combination.
Sergeant KIRHPATRICK.
YOUasked me how much more I knew between the timeframe of the transmission and the time that I had
knowledge of the report, sir. I had nothing prior to this.
Mr. STRATTON.
Well, as I say, I just can% accept that vou would
stand there and talk with Major McKnight about the details of jeop-

arbizing a helicopter-there was nothing in tlie transmission which
you said you just heard once, "If you shoot him, I will shoot you,"
about endangering a helicopter, a pilot, a Distinguished Flying Cross,
or anything else. Now, how do you get one out of the 'other unless
you have not given us the full story of what you heard about that
incldent 8
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
I think we have got a misconclusion coming, I would like to have that part of tlie testimony read back for
clarification, if I might, sir.
Mr. %BERT. Certainly. Let me put it this way, and say to you and
say to Mr. Stratton, also, with all due deference to both of you, I would
ask that Mr. Stratton continue his own way of interrogating. -Itis his
right and his privilege. But I would be a little more caut,ious in being
accurate of what you say the witness said, and how yon briny these
conglomerations together. I know you don't want to confuse the witness. But at the same time let7sbe fair to everybody. And the witness, as
I understood your statement, Mr. Stratton, it will be read back, you
have pnt him discussing the helicopter with Major McKnight' on the
pad.
My understanding of the testimony he gave mas an off-the-cuff remark that he should be court-martialed instead of getting the DPC.
That was a remark. However, when you come back to ask the question,
you put all this other matter into it, which I didn't understand him to
say.
Mr. STRATTON.
Well, Mr. ChairmanMr. %BERT. All I want to know is exactlyMr. S ~ T T OIN
am. just trying to get tlie full story, Mr, Chairman.
Mr. H~BERT.
I know.
Mr. STRATTON.
AS to what the Sergeant understands. Now, my understanding of the testimony that he gave a moment ayo, and I could
be wrong, was that he referred to this transmission from a chopper
pilot, "If you shoot, I am going to direct fire on you," or something like
that.
Mr. %BERT. His direct testimony, as I recall what the Sergeant said,
he intercepted this, and he described it as eavesdropping, intentionally
or not. He heard coming over an air transmission, "If you shoot him,
I will shoot you." Those are the exact words, and I think the testimony
mill reflect that. H e testified that he did not know who the pilot was,
or who sent the messase from the air.
Now. this is his testlmong. Now, he comes backMr. STRATTON.
And I think he also testified that lie didn't .know
under what circumstances it took place.
Mr. H~BERT.
He didn't say that, now. H e said, "What in the hell
is going on up there?" H e is 30 miles away from this thing. And he
said, "What in the hell is going on up there?" Somhe didn't know what
mas going on u p there. And again the connotation that he didn't knov
under what circumstances it was. You are technics~llyaccurate, but
perhaps I am overkilling in. trving to protect the witness, who is a t a
complete disadvantage to us. That is the way. There is nobody more
vicious than I am on cross,examination.I will. admit that.
Mr. Chairman, we are all familiar with the'incident
Mr. STRATTO.N.
jnvolvea. My point is that if, all you have is this transmission, and
you don't know 'another thing about what took place, and yon never

Beard anything more of it, I don't see how you can testify that you
talked at a subsequent time about whether the pilot should have been
court-martialed or given a DF'C.
Well, that is your opinion, to which you are entitled.
Mr. H~BERT,
The witness has said he had no further--the witness is under oath;
he knows he is under oath, and if he wants to stand on his testimony,
that's it.
Mr. GUBSER.May I ask a question I think is pertinent right here?
Would you yield ?
Mr. STRATTON.
Yes, I am through.
Mr. GWSER.Did you have knowledge at the time you had this conversation on the helicopter pad that TVarrant Officer Thompson had
been put in for a DF'C 2
Sergeant I~IREPATRICH.
NO,sir.
I
Mr. GUBSER.
I guess I am confused. I wish you would straighten
me out.
Sergeant KIREPATRICK.That is the reason I think we have a misconception going on here, where I attempted to explain the critical
item of helicopters, as a result of subsequent information that I found
out after I left Vietnam.
Mr. GUBSER.
We are talking about Warrant Officer Thompson now,
aren't we?
I believe Warrant Officer Thompson was the
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
one who made the accusation.
Mr. GWSER.When did you first learn he had been put in for a D F C ?
Sergeant K~RKPATRICH.
After I had come back here to the States,
and this whole story broke out in the news.
Mr. GUBSER.
I n other words, you had no knowledge at the time of
this conversation on the helicopter pad that he had been put in for
a DFC?
No, sir. I did not.
Sergeant I<IRKPATRICH.
Mr. GUBSER.
When was this statement mfade by someone thatSergeant H<IRKPATRICH.
Major McKnight and I, as we were standing
there talking-I don't recall the total of everything that we said there,
but, again, i'n trying to help the committee and everybody, to my total
recollection, as I possibly could, I brought this statement forward.
It mas an offhand type statement, made wben I asked if that had
anything to do with the remark that I had heard, over the radio. And
he said, well, yes, i t is about the helicopter pilot with the transmission.
Mr. GWSER.JVhen mas this conversation?
Sergeant HIREPATRICK. This was on the pad, when he had the report
in hand, closed up, like this, waiting for the helicopter to come in.
Mr. GWSER.But you had no idea, nor did the mlan you were talking
to have any idea that he had been put in for a DFC, and in fact he
hadn't been put in for it a t that time, had he?
Sergeant IZIREPATRICE. I don't know when he was in for it and I
have no knowledge of whether Major McKnight knew he was being
recommended or not.
Mr. GWSER.But w~asn'tthis more or less a passing facetious remark?
Yes, sir.
Sergeant I~IREPATRICH.
Mr. GUBSER.
Like if I said, "I suppose he will be put in for the
DFC for it," and somebody else could ansmer, "Well, maybe he ought
to be." It would be that kind of a conversation.

Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
That was the lcincl of a conversation, yes, sirMr. GUBSW.Just in passing, in making conversation, but i t mas not.
based upon any concrete knowledge ?
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
NO.sir.
~r.-GWSER.That he had &en put in for it?
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
NO, sir. I had no knowledge until I arrived
back here in the States and this storv broke out thatMr. GUBSER.I think that kind ouf clears up a little bit of what Mr.
Strattoll was trying t o get at.
Mi-. Chairman, could I ask another question?
Mr. STRATTON.
Yes.
Mr. EBERT.
Mr. STRATTON.
Mt~yI go back, Sergelant, to your previous testimony.
Did you learn anything about the transmission, "If you shoot him,
I will shoot you'7? Did you learn any further details about what
occurred when that transmission came i n ?
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.TOthe best of my knowledge, no, sir.
During your time in Vietnam?
Mr. STRATTON.
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
T o the best of my knowledge, no, sir. Not
that I can recall now. You will have to refresh my memory.
NOW,let me read to you the actual transcript that
Mr. STRATTON.
took place when you were being questioned by Mr. Reddm :
Mr. REDDAN.
Now, the killing of civilians at My Lai, this is something brand
new to you, when he mentioned it. That was the first time you heard about i t ?
Yes, sir.
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
Mr. REDDAN.
This was, in effect, a n allegation of a war crime?
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
Yes, sir. I asked him when did i t happen, and what
was the report, and h e said, Well, it was reported by a helicopter pilot, a charge
t h a t was made by him, and so this tied my initial call-back, i n t h a t I had questioned in my own mind.
HOWmuch discussion did you have with Major RIcKnight?
Mr. REDDAN.
Sergeant KIBKPATRICK.
Very little.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you ask him when he found out?
Sergeant ~ Z I R K P ~ T R I C KNo,
. sir, 1 didn't question him.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did he tell you?
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
NO, sir. H e didn't tell me what he had found out, or
what the determination of the report mas. And in the portion of the conversation
t h a t I recall, there was some mention that was made whether the pilot should
have been court martialed o r whether he should have been given the DFC, and i t
depends upon your outaok as to whether t h e pilot did right or wrong i n his evacuation of the people. One, he was put on station for support of the combat troops,
and if you wanted t o look at it from a point of charge, he did, in fact, violate that
station, he left it, and to the essence of committing his helicopter into situations
that could have led to its destruction and thereby weakened the military cause, by
t h e other token.
Mr. REDDAN.IS this t h e conversation you had with Major McKnight?
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
NO, sir. The initial conversation mas whether we should
court martial him o r give him the DFC.
Mr. REDDAN.
Where did this conversation take place?
Sergeant KIEKPATRIOK. I n the office, a s I recall. An offhand-type of conversation.
Were you right i n Major McKnight's office? Was your desk right
Mr. REDDAN.
i n Major McKnight's office?
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
I n the same tent, yes, sir.

Mr. S 7 7 t 4 m ~NOW,
.
this goes into further detail about evacuation of
people. How did you know that much about this narticular incident, is
my question. if yo11 never heard anything more than just that one isolated trnsm;ssion 8
Sergeant K~RKPATRICR.
AS I attempted to exnlain a. mi nut^ ago, sir,
I knew nothing of any atrocitv, other than just one specific allegation,

which I knew only by title at the time Major McKnight told me he
was taking this report to the division.
I think you have a question here of location of where our conversation was. Hellicopter pad or in the tent. The helicopter pad was within
25 or 30 meters of where the tent was. It was not abnormal for me to
walk with Major McKnight to the helicopter pad.
I am not concerned about the 25 meters.
Mr. STRATTON.
I just want to get that point cleared.
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
I am trying to find out how you could discuss the
Mr. STRATCON.
question of the evacuation of people if you don't h o w anything about
a helicopter pilot landing and evacuating people.
Major McIhight and I, neither one of us
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
discussed that one point, sir. I only discussed it with Mr. Reddan, and
I believe his point of question here was to explain what did I mean by
court-marital or a DPC. How could this be? Only from strictly a military personnel aspect was I attempting to explain a personal opinion,
sir, of which knowledge I gained only after I returned to the States,
and reading from material that has beenLet me go back here.
Mr. STRATTON.
Mr. R E D ~ A Is
N .this the conversation you had with Major McEnight?
NO,sir. The initial conversation was whether we should
Sergeant KIRKPATBICK.
court-martialhim or give him the DFC.

Now, you knew enough about it to know that there was some quese
tion whether he should be court-martialed or given the DFC. You must
have known more than just that one transmission ?
Sergeant KIRKPATRICH.
I am sorry, sir. I think you have missed the
point of what I meant.
That is all I have, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. STRATTON.
Mr. Gubser.
Mr. EI%BERT.
Mr. GWSER.I have no questions.
Mr. %BERT. Mr. Dickinson.
Mr. DICEINSON.NOquestions.
I just have one question I want to clear up.
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. %BERT. All right.
Sergeant, a little while ago you mentioned the HenderMr. REDDAN.
son report, and I don't want the record to be fuzzy on this point. Now,
the Task Force Barker operation that we *areconcerned with took
place at My Lai 4 on March 16, 1968. My recollection of your testimony, and you can correct me if I am wrong, is that Major McKnight
came to you to get one of your typists, about 10 days after that. ISthat
about right ?
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
That's approximately correct, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
SOthat would bring it up to the latter part of March?
Yes, sir.
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
Mr. REDDAN.
And that your recollection is that it took 3 or 4 clays,
maybe a week, to type up this report?
Yes, sir.
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
SOthat would bring us up roughly to the first part of
Mr. REDDAN.
April. The latter part of March, first part of April, somewhere in
there ?
Sergeant KIRKPATRICE.
Yes, sir.
And the so-called Henderson Report is dated April 24,
Mr. REDDAN.
1968, which is in the third week of April. So would you think it would

be likely that the so-called Henderson Report of April 24,1968, is the
same report tihat Major McICnight took up to the division, around the
first part of April ?
Sergeant KIRKPATRICE.It doesn't fit within the time frame, as I
recall it, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Looking a t this report, which you have seen before,
the Henderson Report ?
Sergeant I<IRKPATRICK.
Yes.
Mr. REDDAN.
AS to size and general appearance of the thing. would
you say that this is the same size as the report you saw Major McIhight
with that day, that he took up to division?
Sergeant KIRHPATRICK.It is extremely difficult to recall b,wk that
time. It could have been tihat size or a little thicker, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
I h v e no further questions.
Mr. LALLY.Mr. Chairman.
Mr. HGBERT.
Yes.
Mr. LALLY.Sergeant, do you ever recall hearing a radio transmission r,egarding the return of Charlie company t o My Lai -1, on
March 16 ?
Sergeant I<IRKPATRICE.
NO,sir. I have no recollection of such a call.
MI."LALLY.
Did you, in ;;our job as .operations sergeant for the
brigade, have any contact with the advisory staff to 2d ARVN Division, particularly the 6 - 3 advisory staff a t 2d ARVN Division ?
Sergeant ~CIREPATRICK. NO, sir, not I, personally. We had to work
through America1 headquarters, to work with the aclvisory section.
Officially, I had no specific duties to, or requirements to contact t,hem.
Mr. LALLY.
TVho on the brigade staff would have Lad the official'
liaison contact with the 2d ARVN advisory staff 8
Sergeant KIRKPATRICK.
Trhen me had operations that had been
cleared by America1 Division, to work with the ARVN soldiers. then it
would have been normal for the commissioned officer, normallv forthe S-3, if it were a brigade level operation, to make direct coordination, direct liaison with them.
For the operation itself, we mould probably assiqn a liaison officer
that would remain at the ARVN, with the ARVN Headquarters, in
order to assure c,ontinuity of the operation.
Mr. LAT,I,Y.While you mere in Vietnam, Sergeant, did you ever see
any Viet Cong propaganda leaflet alleging a large number of civilian
deaths resulting from this March 16 operation?
No, sir.
Sergeant KIRKPATRICE.
Mr. TALLY. NO further questions, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. DICKINSON.
I would like to ask something off the record.
rDiscussion off the record.]
Mr. H~BERT.
Thaalc yon, gentlemen, very much.
[Witness excuscd.1
[At. 3 :40 p.m.. the subcommittee recessed.]
The subcommittee met, pursuant to recess, at 3 34.5 p.m. in room 9.337,
Ra,yb~zrnHouse Ofice Building, the FIonorable I?. Edward HBbert
presiding.
Mr. N$BERT.The subcommittee will give !ro~z frill and complete prot ~ c t i o nas to your privacy and invasion of that privacy by news media.
You do not have to talk to any newspaper representative, nor do youhave to allow yourself to be photographed under any circumstances..

You will leave by t h s door, and an officer will be there at the door,
and if any newspaperman or news media representative comes up and
asks if you want to make a statement it is up to you. I f you say, "No,"
that is the end of it. I f you want to talk, you can talk. That is your
business.
I must caution you, however, that you are in executive session of a
congressional hearing, and what goes on here is not to be discussed
outside of this room. You have the right of counsel, which, obviously,
you didn't care to bring with you today. But the committee will protect
you at all times. And we are just seeking information. This is not a
trial, this is an inquiry. I f you will stand I will swear you in.
[Witness sworn.]
Mr. REDDAN.
Will you identify yourself for the reporter. Give your
name and present military address.
TESTIMONY OF MAJ. GLEN D. GIBSON

Major GIBSON.Maj. Glen D. Gibson, presently assigned to headquarters, 6th U.S. Army, Presidio, San Frai~cisco,Calif.
Mr. REDDAN.
Have you had more than one tour in Vietnam, Major?
Major GIBSON.
No, sir, I have had one tour.
Mr. REDDAN.
During what period ?
Major GIBSON.I arrived in Vietnam in September 1967 and departed in September 1968.
Mr. REDDAN.
Where were you located and what were your duties?
Major GIBSON.I was located a t the town of Duc Pho, and my duties
for the first 41, m o n t h I was there were operations officer for the
147th Assault Helicopter Company. The last approximately 8 months,
'7% months, I was the commanding officer of this company.
Mr. REDDAN.
Now, as of March 16, 1968, then, were you the commanding officer of the 147th Assault Helicopter Company?
Major GIBSON.That is a fact, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
What did your company do with respect to supporting
operations of such units as Task Force Barker?
Major GIBSON.We provided helicopter support for these type operations, mainly carrying combat troops into assault positions, picking
them up, returning them t o friendly positions or LZ's. Then we provided helicopter servicetfor lcornmand and control, for resupply, communications systems. 'Just about any activity that can be accomplished
with a helicopter, we supported and provided.
,
Mr. REDDAN.
This wol~ldinclude gunships as well ?
Major GIBSON.Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Directing your attention specifically to the opeyation
of Task Force Barker on ISIarcki 16, 1968, in the Son My area, when
did you first learn that this operation was to be conducted, and that
you were to support it in any way?
Maior GIBSON.
I f I may answer that by making one statement that
will clarify it just a little.
I do not remember anything particular about March 16.
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes.
Major GIBSON.And any particular operation. Nothing stands out
in my mind about the operation on March 16. Now, I probably learned
of this operation, the support of this operation-it was a continuous

daily support that we provided.
We assisted, and other units provided
support -also.
I probably learned the day before the operation that we would have
aircraft involved in this because we had i t every day. It was continuous.
HOW
would you learn of this ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Major GIBSON.We would receive a mission alert, or our daily missions or tasks that we were going to perform the next day, and aircraft
to be assigned to support units, were passed down from my battalion
headquarters and their operations section, 14th Aviation Battalion.
As soon as the received information from the America1 Division
aviation office, w ere all of the requests went in on a daily basis, they
would alert various companies that were going to be required to support, and before the evening was over, they would make final assignments of missions and this type of thing.
Mr. REDDAN.
This came out of the division, then, rather than the
brigade ?
Major GIBSON.Yes, sir. See, another point of interest that would
make a clarification on this thing. We were part of the 14th Aviation
Battalion, which was in direct support of the America1 Division, and
all mission assignments except of an emergency nature.
Now, if the brigade commander, because we were colocnted with
the 11th Brigade, 60 miles south of the division headquarters and my
battalion headquarters, if there was a mission of emergency nature,
mdevac or some unit was in trouble that needed immediate support,
then he would contact me and we would go on with the mission, while
notifying our higher headquarters.
But the routine missions came through the division to the aviation
battalion, then to the companies.
NOW,upon receiving that mission, would you normally
Mr. REDDAN.
participate in the briefings which might take place the day prior to
the operation ?
Maior GIBSON.We tried to have a representative from the company
attend tthe briefing on details of the next day's operation. Generally
one of three people would be called upon to go to this. Myself, my
or~rationsofficer, or my assistant operations officer, whoever was available would generally go to these briefin-.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did YOU know Colonel Barker?
with Colonel Barker.
Major Gmsow. Yes, sir. I was acq~~ainted
DOyou recall whether you attended the briefing at LZ
Mr. REDDAN.
Dottie given by Colonel Barker the day before the March 16
operation ?
Maior GIBSON.T Omv recollection I did not attend such a briefing,
-,
sir. I do not recall attending such a briefing.
Mr. REDDAN.
Have you had occasion to refresh your recollection
as to what support you gave Task Force Barker on that day, and if
so, can you tell us what it was?
Major GIBSON.AS I stated before, I do not reinember the day, or
what went on that day or anything about the ope~ration.Bnt in the
various investigations that I have testified in since then, it has come
to my attention that I provided, or my coinpsmy, the 147th prodded,
five or six lift helicopters, troop-carrying helicopters, and p~obably
two gunships to support the insertion of the infantry that morning.
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Bncl during the day, I believe that it has h e n established that one
of my lielicopters proviclecl command and control for Colonel Bnrlier.
Mr. REDDAN.
Was it normal practice for yon or someone on your
staff to monitor or lieep in touch with operations in ml~icliyonr ships
were involved ?
Major GIBSON.Yes, sir. We had radio net that was estcablishecl, and
we monitored in our company operations continuously, particularly
on operations where we were lifting troops into an area. Now, on an
liourly or continuous basis, during the day ancl night, we had a camlnon channel that any of onr aircraft could come up on if they wantccl
to advise us of something or assistance and things like this, ancl r e
conld give instructions on it.
But as far as monitoring all of the command frequencies that these
aircraft might be working on, we didn't do that on a continuing basis.
But cluring a combat assanlt tre generally monitored the frequency
which the air-ground net was operating oil, provicling it mas within
the range of our net.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you lllaintnill any liaiso~icluring an o ~ ~ r a t i with
on
tlle Aero-scouts ?
Major GIBSON.
NO,sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did it collie to your attention or clid any mossage come
into your headquarters 011 March 16 \vl~iclis~~ggestecl
that per1laps
there were indiscriminate firing and the killing of civilians in &Iy
Lai 41
Jiajor GIBSON.It dicl not, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did an allegation ever come to your attention that
there were a number of civilian casualties that may have bee11 caused
by gunship fire ?
Major GIBSON.NO,sir, never.
Mr. REDDAN.
Hacl there been such allegations, shonld they have been
brought to your attention?
Major GIBSON.I m~ollldhope they woulcl be brougllt to my attention,
sir, and there had not been any in the past, aiicl SO there was no precedent, but I feel sure if anything. had happened like that, that it wonlcl
have h e n brought to my attention.
I n any event, if such allegations were made, they shoulcl
Mr. REDDAN.
have been brought to your attention ?
Major GIBSON.They clefinitely sl1ould have, yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
,4nd what woulcl you have clone with then11
Major GIBSON.I would have initiated an investigation.
Mr. REDDAN.
A formal investigation ?
Major G m s o ~Well,
.
I would have notified my battalioil headquarter3
ancl actually battalion headquarters would probably be the one that
initiated an investigation on it, or requestecl it.
&Ir.REDDAN.
But you say that no such allegation ever came to your
attention?
Major GIBSOX.No, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
At any time?
Major GIBSON.Not relating to the March 16 My Lai operation, no,
sir.
Were you ever requested or directed by anyone t o interMr. REDDAN.
view any of your crews or pilots of yonr ships that participated in the
March 16 operation of Task Force Barker to determine whether there

were any ulltowarcl accidellts or any untoward happenings at JIy Lui
4 on that day?
Major GIBSON.I was never requested to clo such, no, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did yon ever have any conversations with Colonel
Henderson in which he aslied you to interview any of your men ?
Major GIBSON.1have had a lot of conversations with Colonel Hendersoll. At no time did I ever understand him to ask me to interview
my men concerning this incident.
Mr. R E D D ~Did
~ . you ever hear or did you ever learn that Colonel
Henderson was making an investigation, or had made an investigation
of the My Lai 4 incident ?
Major GIBSON.NO, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.DO you Inlo~vwhether any of your men TI-ere ever
interviewed by Colonel I-Ienderson, or anyone on behalf of Colonel
Henderson in collliection with any investigation he ,may have been
making ?
Major GIBSON.TO my knowledge none were ever interviewed.
Mr. REDDAN.
Had he ever jntervie~~ed
any of them, did yon havc any
procedure whereby they should have reported tliis fact to you?
Major GIBSON.I a111 sure they would have repoi-ted it to me, yes, sit.,
if they had been interviewed.
Mr. REDDAN.
Would it have been in accorclance or in violation with
your S O P for Colonel Henderson to go directly to your men without
first advising you ?
Major GIBSON.Well, of course, there was nothing in the S O P or
any regulation that would prohibit a bircl colonel, brigade commancler,
from going directly to my people and asking them questions. I am sure
that he would have afforded me the courtesy of advising me of what
he was doing. I feel that this is a fact.
Now, particularly if it was a formal type inquiry, investigation.
Now, out in the field someplace, at lnnchtinie or something, where
e helicopter crew is sitting or stopped, and they come along and just.
have a general discussion or something, and maybe questions arise here,
informal, and not even direct and not explained, this may have happened. I don't know. Or could happen. But if he was going to interview
some of my personnel, specifically for what we are talking abont here,
I feel he woulcl have afforded me the courtesy of telling me. yes, sir.
Were you ever interviewed by Major Luper or Major
Mr. REDDAN.
McIcnight on this subject of civilian casualties at My Lai 41
Major GIBSON.NO, sir. I was never interviewed by anyone concerning this. The first that I ever heard of My Lai 4, or this operation, or
an alleged incident at this time, was last spring of 1969. ~ h e ntlie
Department of the Ariily I G contacted me and asked me to testify.
Your testimony, then, is that at no time during: your
Mr. REDWAN.
tour of duty i11 Vietnam did you ever hear, officially or unofficially,
that there may have been unnecessary killing of civilians at My Lai 4
on March 16 ?
Major GIBSON.That is a correct assumption, sir.
Yell never heard any allegation of a possible massacre ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Major GIBSON.
NO,sir.
Yon never heard any allegation that civiliai~smay have
Mr. REDDAN.
been killed by artillery or gunship fire?
Major GIBSON.NO,sir.

I

Mr. R ~ D A NWas
. it your normal practice to have debriefings of
pilots after an operation ?
Major GIBSON.Pilots turned in an operational sheet that was given
to them when the mission was assigned ; the missions were typed out
or penciled out on a piece of paper, mimeographed forln, and told
them the details of the mission, where they were going, this type of
thing, what they were supposed to do, wlio they were supposed to
contact.
At the end of this form was a debriefing section where they were
to answer particular questions, write out any reinarlcs on it. And
when they come back from the mission, they come to operations, hand
this to the operations officer, at which tinlc he would glance over it,
aslc them any questions he had a b o ~it,
~ tmaybe ask them q~zestionsthat
he may have had about the day's operation that had come to his attention during the day.
Now, as far as setting someone down and having a formal clebriefing, they were not. But there were contin~zousinformal debriefings, yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you review theseMajor GIBSON.After-inission reports, yes, s i ~I, did.
You reviewed those yourself ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Major GIBSON.I reviewed those.
Did any of them contain any reference to observations
Mr. REDDAN.
at My Lai 4 on March 16, which would suggest that they saw civilian
casnalties ?
Major GIBSON.I saw no reports that would indicate this; no, sir.
Had the pilots observed any dead civilians in the area,
Mr. REDDAN.
should that have been reported in the normal course of reporting?
Major GIBSON.Yes, sir. I think particularly if there was anv magnitnde of casualties indicated. Maybe one or two or something like this,
maybe they couldn't recognize whether it mas civilian or combatant,
I don't know. But if there had been an obvious large number, I ain
sure they would have.
Mr. RIDDAN.At what altitudes would your ships normally operate over a combat area such as My Lai 41
Major GIBSON.
Relow 1,000 feet, sir.
Mr. REDDAS.
As low as 400 or 500 feet ?
Maior GIBSON.Generally, yes, sir. Command and control ships
usually stayed between SO0 ancl 1,000 feet. Generally the rule of separation over there was fixed-wing aircraft, talking about observation
flew at 1,500 feet above. Helicopter
aircraft, forward air coi~t~rollers.
traffic usually maintained no higher than 1,000 feet and below.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you have any floor ~uiderwhich they monld normally not operate ?
Major GIBSON.Not really. TqTeclisconraged, nat~zrally,flying around
on a treetop level, this type of operation. Generally 500 feet was the
accepted altitude, minimum altitude, unless yon mere landing or taking off, or the gunships were making gun runs. This affords you
several things.
RIr. REDDAN.
DO you know from your examination of the records
since this time, since March 16, 1968, how long your ships remained
airborne in the Mv 1,ai 4 area on that day?
Maior Gmsos. It has been indicated to me, and it sounds log-ical,
that the ships that were involved that day on the combat assault that

morning made two lifts into tlze landing zones that had been established in this area. They landed in the first landing zone around
7:30 in the morning. They completed the second landing approxies
the bulk of the ships departed the
mately 15 or 20 m i n ~ ~ t later.:And
area, went on to other assigned missions for the day.
Now, the one command control ship that was flying, I believe it was
flying command control for Colonel Bsrlcer that clay, remained in the
area the rest of the day.
Mr. REDDAN.
HOW
a b o ~your
t
gunships?
BIajor GIBSON.
The gunships supported the-and it was again, this
is logical, they supported the two combat assaults. I n other words;
their main mission in combat assaults is to provide the troop-carrying
ships with protection during the time they are landing and talcin2
off, and in the unloading of troops on tlze ground.
After the last troopships had departed the areas, the gunships remain around at the discretion of the force commander-in this case
it would undoubtedly have been Colonel Barker-to see if any of the
ground troops encounter very heavy fire or get into any real difficult
sztuation immediately after they have landed and started into the
assault.
Tlzen tlze gunships can be called in to assist. Now, we are talking
about the gunships generally with a full load of ammunition will only
fly about an hour, hour 10. An hour 20 a t the maximum. S o generally
this takes up the time for abont two landing assaults, hang around for
10 minutes or so to see how the ground situation develops, and then
they are released to go refnel and stand by back at whoever they have
been designated to stand by.
Mr. REDDAN.
DO you know approximately how long they were over
the area ?
Major GIBSON.I can't tell yon how long they were over the area that
day, no, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
From the records which you may have?
Major GIBSON.It has not been indicated to me, no, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you have any direction or order for your pilots or
crews as to the use of gunship fire in a hamlet area?
Major GIBSON.Yes, sir. We continued on a continuous basis to emphasize the importance of not involving noncombatants or apparent
civilians in any firefight or anything like this. To avoid areas that had
them. And only in an extreme crisis would they ever fire into an area
where they thought noncombatants were.
And personally, I can't think of a case where it ever happened. And
this is the main reason that we insisted on, when they were picking
landing zones for assaults to put the troops in, of having these landing zones a distance from inhdbited areas.
I n other words, you don't run up right against the side of a village
or something. Of course, there were two reasons for this. One is that
in order to prepare 'the landing zone, which we did with ART, Air
Force attack aircraft, and in tlie last 30 seconds of the assault, with our
g~ulships,we want to fire on this area and to suppress any enemy that
might be in the area, that might be set up, to protect and allow the
troops to get out of the helicopters.
I f you hit up against an inhabited area, you are going to have to
shoot at an inhabited area, so we did not do this.

Mr. REDDAN.
'This is exactly what y,ou had on this My Lai 4
operation.
Major GIBSON.I don't believe the LZb were right up against the village, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
They mere so close you couldn't get them much closer,
and the purpose of 'it was, in the past they. had received too much fire
l'rom this place, and they wanted to p ~the
~ suppressing
t
fire on.and not
have the men running across rice paddies trying to get to the village.
Now, aren't you familiar with the landing zone pattern for this My
Lai 4 operation ?
I
Major GIBSON.I can't tell you exactly where they were, no, sir. But
at the time it was planned, i t didn't appear to me that they were right
u p against the village, no, sir. They were a few hundred yards froill
the village.
Air. REDDAN.
Haven't you testified before the Peers committee?
Major GIBSON.Yes, sir, I certainly have.
Did they show you maps and overlays as to the location
Mr. EEDDAN.
of landing zones with respect to the village?
Major Gmsox. They llad a map siiliilar to the one you have here.
And they liaid laiidillg zoiies iildicated on it, which, again, i t clicln't
impress me as being riglit up agzzinst a village. I clon't see the landing
zones indicated on this map, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
There, on the large iiiap, you see the LZ.
Major GIBSON.
LZ 1,right here.
That is Charlie Company there!
Mr. REDDAN.
JIajor GIBSOS.Yes.
J1r. REDDAX.
The pink is kl1e LZ. That is it right there. And My Lai
4 iq ju&
Major GIBSON.This area here.
JIr. REDDAN.Yes.
these
Major GIBSON.Yes, sir. OIL It would appear here-I massnine
are 1,000-meter grids.
Mr. REDDAN.
That is r i ~ l l t .
Major GIBSON.It T T O L I ~appear
~
here you were within-depending
on where they landed i11 tl;e LZ, if Ire went around the road network
here-you were 200 osr 300 meters from the village. And this is niy
inipression of the operation !allthe time. It always has been.
&!r. REDD~N.
MTell, now, has it mnle to your attention thlat ga~iships
were called in to strafe the meet side of t l ~ hainlet
e
along the tree line?
Major GIBSON.I am not aware of any such aotivity, no, sir.
Mr. REDDAX.Well, mould that have been a proper use of the
gunships ?
Major GIBSON.It ~voulclhave-to lay down fire where the aircraft
aotually landed ancl the village would have been. Not into the village
necessarily.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, I am sugge~tiagthat the gunships may have put
the fire along the west side of the village, and I am asking you if our
troops mere receiving fire from that area, wouldn't that have been a
proper use of gunships ?
Major GIBSON.It would have, yes, sir.
Mr. RFJIDAN.There is nothing wrong with shooting the enemy ?
Major G m s o ~No,
. khak is for sure.
L I.y~ou have no recollection of that, Major ?
Mr. S T R A ~BN

Major GIBSON.NO recollection of exactly where they fired on the
ground, sir.
Mr. SWATTON.
DOyo11 have any recolleotion of this operation ?
Major Grnsox, No, sir, I do not hlave any specific recollection of this
opei-a~t
ion.
Mr. STRATTON.
I n e r e would you have been while this was going on?
Riajor GIBSON.It appears this day-now, again, I must emphasize
this is a-as it, went through and happened, as far as the avilation and
I was concerned, me dicl this every clay. Routine operation. Nothing
came up that would indicate it wasn't going to be routine. After i t
happened, nothing c~aizieup that indictated that it wasn't rolltine. And
it appears from checking my acti16lties recowl the only thing I have is
my flight record for that clay-at the time I went to Chu Lai.
This was a Sakurclay, as I determined on the calendar. Slaturday
morning was the battalion comn~ander'sconference for the 14th Battalion, 2nd I do beliere tlznt this is where I was this morning.
RIr. STRATTON.
Well. now, we have had a report, as Mr. Reddan
inclicatecl, that m-hen the troops lancled there was a report that the
lnllding zone mas cold, and then sonlebody stwtecl to receive fire, and
they sholited that the lending zone was hot.
And at that point, according to this testimony, since they were
receiving fire from thcse bunkers and Izoot.tches along the side of the
village, they odled for a run by the g ~ n s h i p sto suppress this fire,
which thcv tlzen carried out.
Snbsec(ue:ltly, there mas a qnestion of whek11er there had been too
many civilians killed as result of khis operation. And the suggestion
was made thlat perhaps some of them were liillecl by this suppressive
fire by the glansllips. I s it your testimony that as far as you were concerned noborly ever raiser1 tlze question of mheither any of the ships
unrler yollr conlmancl in this o2eratio11ever Billed anvbody or not?
Major GIBSON.NO one ever brought any such incident to my attention for the c o ~ n ~ l etime
t e I was in Vietnam. No one ever came to me
and said, "We th'inlc-we were receiving fire, me killed some civilians."
They dicl not, no, sir.
MTell, if they had been seriously concerned about
Mr. STRATTON.
whether an undne nnmber of civilians h d been killed by the gunships,
yon x~olilclhave been the fellow to whom they would have come, would
yo11 not ?
Major GIBSON.I feel certain they would have directed this to me,
to my attention, yes, sir.
I
Mr. STRATTON.
Thank you.
14r. H~BEXT.
Mr. Gubser.
Mr. GUBSER;Was Warrant Oficer Thompson in your command?
Major G m s o ~ .No, sir, he mas not.
Mr. G ~ S E RDid
. you know him ?
Major GIBSON.I did nbt know him; no, sir. I know who he is now.
Bnt I did not know him pr.ior,to then. I probably have seen him. He
'
probably knows me,
h4r. GURSER.TOwhat outfit mas he attached? ,
Major Cirnso~.I belieye he was attached to the 123cl Aviation Battalion, which is the America1 Division Battdlion. Not part of the 14th
Aviation Battalion. They have t h d r own organic aviation.
I

I

r

I

Mr. GWSER.When you plan an operation that involves both your
outfit and this aviation outfit attached to America1 Division, what
coordination is there between the two aviation units?
Major GIBSON.I f two companies are going to be represented in a
lift, combined operation, then representatives from both companies are
asked to attend the briefin on the lift. Now, in addition, depending
on the size of the lift, all pi ots that are going to be participating generdly rendezvous at the pickup zone or predetermined rendezvous
point and are given a briefing on what is going to happen.
This is usually done within an hour of the actual operation.
Mr. GUBSER.And you didn't attend this briefing?
Major GIBSON.I did not, no, sir.
Mr. GUBSER.Who did, in your place?
Major GIBSON.Well, in this case again I don't remember, bdt i t has
come up through various investigations that a Lieutenant Millikan,
11-110 was illy designated representative for this lift that day, this is
what the record reflects, and he attended this, along with a Mr. Gavber,
who is now Captain Garber, as the leadership for this operation.
Mr. GWSER.And they would have been briefed along with Warrant
Officer Thompson, is that right ?
Major GIBSON.Yes, sir, I feel this would be true. Thompson, if he
rras actually flying one of tlle lift ships, now, I don't know that this is
a fact either, if he was flying one of the lift ships that participated in
the lift then he should have been there prior to the beginning of the
lift and there would have been some sort of briefing.
Mr. GEBSER.You never Beard of IVarrailt Officer Thompson until
all this erupted?
Major GIBSON.NO,sir, I never did.
Mr. GEBSER.Last year ?
Major GIBSON.That is right.
Mr. GEBSER.That is all. Thank you.
Mr. H~BERT.
Further questions?
&Ir.LALLY.Since the Investigation began, BIajor, have you identified the pilots from your organization that flew on this particular day?
Major GIBSON.Only from what I have been told by members of
various boards. They have advised me that so and so was flying. And
aqain, the two names I related here, I have been told were in the leadership on this operation. And it makes sense, these two people were
clesiqnated as qualified to act as flight leader.
$fr. LALLY.Are these the only two ,you have identified?
Major GIBSON.The only ones that have been brought to my attention. And I believe-and again, I am just saying what someone related
to me-that Mr. Lind was either the aircraft commander or the pilot
on the commnncl and control ship that day, that was flying Colonel
Barlcer. Other than that, I haven't correlated any n'unes.
Mr. LALT,Y.
Did Mr. Lind make any report to you of having seen
bodies out there that were possibly noncombatants?
Major GIBSON.
R e did not?no, sir.
Mr. T J L \ r , He
~ ~ .did not. Nothing further.
Mr. =BERT. Any more, gentlemen?
Nr. LAXI-.DOyou I~nov-whether Mr. Millilran and Mr. Garber, in
their testimonv before 'the Peers group, statccl tlllat they had observed
bodies in the My Lai area ?

f

Major GIBSOS.No, sir, I have no idea of what their testimony was.
I have seen no one from illy co1izpany that has appeared before any
of these boards since I left Vietnam.
Mr. REDDAX.
Rlajor, do you know whether or not Colonel Barker
or anyone connected with Task Force Barker contacted your helicopters on the nlorning of Rtarch 16, 1968, ancl advised thein that there
were no restridions on the door gunners in the placing of the helicopter suppressive fire in the (arsa?
Major GIBSON.I can't testify that I know whether he did or not
issue such inskructions. I t was generally, again if I may enlighten you
mi.th &heplweclure, it ~ v a sgenerally-this was one of the thmgs that
\!-as brought up in the film1 briefing, where all of ithe pilots attended,
was whether there n-ould be door guns firing as you approachecl the
landing zone. And this was one of the things that the gro~uldforces
coillmander, the detenllinakion 'that he made.
H e would say, "OI<, the cloor gunners can fire as yon approach the
lancling zone, and while you are unloading troops." Or "No, we don't
want any firing."
Mr. REDDAN.
TTTell, now, hat was the decisiolz with respect to the
March 16 operation?
Major GIBSON.I really can't tell you, sir. I have had no indication
one way or Ithe wtlzer.
Mr. REDDAN.
DO you know whether or not, after the completion of
the artillery preparation, at about 0'729 'hours, g~ulshipsuppressive fire
fire were placecl on the LZ and
consisting of roclcets ancl inacl~ineg~ul
probably 011 portions of RIy IJai 4 8
RSajor GIBSON.No, this is after the troops are on the gro~uzd,sir?
Mr. RFDDAN.
NO.
R4ajor GIBSON.Before?
Mr. REDDAN.
This is following the colnpletion of the artillel-y preparation, at about 0729 hours. G~uzshipsuppressive fire, consisting of
rocket and machinegun fire, mas placed on ithe LZ ancl probably on
portions of My Lai 4.
Maior GIBSON.I don't know that to be an exact fact. I will state
that that wo~ildbe the proper procedure, yes, sir. NOW,I szzy, 'as I said
before, that afiter the a~tilleryhas stopped, the gunships, as 'the lift
ships approach, start their approach, descend to land, land during the
time (that they are on the ground, debarking troops, the gunships, if
it has been authorizecl to be a hot LZ-in other words, they are authorized to fire in there-they lay suppressing fire around the LZ, so
this would be an accepted practice.
Now, whether they fired into the village, that is not a n accepted
prackice.
Rfr. REDDAN.
TlTell, is it an accepted fact? I don't care what the
pract.ice was.
Major GIBSON.The fact, I don't know. sir. I wasn't there.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you have any interest in what your boys were
doing when you weren?t there?
Rfajor GIBSON.Certainly did, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
All richt. Now, did yon get repolts as to whether or
not 'they did fire into the village ?
3laior Gmsox. I received no reports indicating thmt they fired into
the village.

Mr. REDDAN.
And if they did fire into the village, you did not receive
acc~watereports, is that correct?
Bfajor GIBSON.
That is affirn~ative,yes, sir.
Blr. REDDAN.
DO yo11 know whetl~eror not your gunships weye
credited with any VC kills that day?
Major GIBSON.
I n looking over the day's operations, there was n o I recall no outebanding nlllnber of kills accredited to the gunships.
Now, it was quite often i11 dlay-to-day operations that two or t h m or
four were accredited to gunships. Maybe as high as six. I wouldn't
consider that something out of the ordinary. But any time that the
gunships-now, again, the infantry is the one that r e ~ o r t these.
s
TVe malie no body count or anything like that. At the end of the day
the infantry intelligence or operations calls over and says, "OK, it has
been reported by the ground commander that your ships got five Bills
toclay." And me accept that. There was no number out of proportion to
the norinal routine operation.
I n other words, 15 or 20, or something like that, mas not reported, to
illy 1*ecollection.
Mr. REDDAN.
ISthere a11-j~reason 11-11y your gunships don't report i t
themselves 1
Major GIBSON.There is no way they can confirm a kill, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
I f they hit somebody with a roclretMajor GIBSON.TTTell, they might put "suspect." But again it is the
ground forces who determine the IiIA7s.
Mr. REDDAN.
But they would avoid making any reference to any
possible kills, is that right ?
Major GIBSON.NO;I c1011t' think they would avoid that.
Mr. REDDAN.
I am just trying to understand how it is operated.
Rtzijor, I thildr you are trying to stay away from something here, ancl
you are telling me what the theory is and I want to Bilow what the
practice is.
Major GIBSON.Yes.
Mr. REDDAN.
NOIT,me Bnow that gunships Billed personnel on this
Gay. and these were alleged VC liills. Nothing wrong with it.
Major GIBSON.
Yes, sir, I understand that.
Mr. REDDAN.
And I am trying to find out how these things are supposed to be reported.
Major Gmsorcr. Well, as I say, when the gun teams come hcli, they
fill o i ~their
t
after-mission reports, and they may indicate to whomever
~ r a debriefing
s
them-the operations officer, generally-that "It looked
lilie we got three or four kills today."
Again, as you say, if ~ o hit
u somebody with a rocket, that looks like
yon killed him. But agam, the hlard figure we use came from whornever
we were supporting, the credit that they gave us.
Mr. REDDAN.
Now, if in the support of their grotuld troops it mas
necessary for thein to put rockets and gunship fire on the hamlet or
inhabited area, should they have reported that fact?
Major GIBSON.
Yes, sir, they should have.
I have no further questions.
Mr. REDDAN.
Rfr. R~EERT.
Thallli- you very much, Major. I appreciate your
cooperation.
[TITherenpon, at 4 :20 p.m., the subcommittee mas recessed.]
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The subcomnzittee met, pursuant to acljonrnment, at 10 :10 a.m., in
room 2337, Rayburn I3ouse OfficeBuilding, the Honorable B. Eclwarcl
HBbert presicling.
Present :Mr. HEbert and Mr. Gubser, members of the snbcommittee.
Also present : Mr. John T. 31. Eecldan, counsel, ancl Mr. John Lally,
assistant counsel.
Identify yot~selffor the reporter.
Mr. H~BERT.
TESTIMONY OF MICHAEL C. ADCOCK

Mr. A n c o c ~3I-y
. name is Michael C. Aclcock.
What is your present posit,ion?
Mr. H~BERT.
I work for Uniroyal Tire Corp.
Mr. ADCOCK.
YOUare out of the service a o ~ ?v
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. ADCOCK.Yes, sir.
,
Mr. =BERT. NOWthe subcomn~itteewants to inform you of your
riyhts before the subcommittee.
The subcommittee will give yon full protection as t o your privacy.
TTTe will protect you from inrasion of that privacy by a e ~ media,
s
or reporters.
~~hot,ographers,
If you do care to make a statement whpn yon leave here, that's vonr
decision, not ours. Yon clo not have to. TTTe c10 not advise vou to do it
or not to do it. This is something that yo11 malie a decision 012. But
v-e assure vou of fill1 protection of your privacy. There will be no
photographers running. up to take lnictures of yo11, or reporters ]>lacl n v micronhones ill froxt of you, b e c ~ l ~ sthe
p officer will meet ~ O L I
m7E.n vou leave. When vou l ~ q r eyo11
,
leave tllrouah that door.
NOW,you read the ~-u!es?You have been furnished with the rules
of the committee ?
Mr. ADCOCK.
Yes, sir.
Mr. H~BERT.
You know yon have a right to counsel?
Mr. A ncocTi. Yes, sir.
YOUdo not want counsel.
Mr. H~BERT.
S t ~ n adnd be sworn.
rwitness sworn.]
Mr. REDDAN.
RIr. Aclcocli, how many tours of cluty have you llad in
Viptvlam ?
Mr. ADCOCK.
One, sir.
What was vour rank at that time?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. ADCOCK.
Sergeant,E-5.
Mr. REDDAN.
sergeant E-5 8
Mr. Ancocn. Yes, sir.
392..REDDAN.
,211 right.
I
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,411~1where were you stationed 1
Mr. Ancocri. I n Dnc PBo.
Mr. REDD~IN.
I n hat capacity ? TVhat were you doing?
Mr. h c o c n . I was Colonel I-Ienderson's RTO, brigade commander,
IZTO.
You were his radio telephone operator ?
Rilr. REDDAN.
Mr. ADCOCK.
That's correct, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
TFTheizclicl vou first undertake that responsibility ?
Mr. ADCOCK.
The clay General Lil~scoinbleft Vietnanz. The change
of command.
Mr. REDDAN.
That was 011 March 14 or 15 ?
Mr. A ~ c o c nYes,
.
sir. 15.
Mr. REDDAN.
The 16th. The day before the JIy Lai operation?
That's correct, sir.
Mr. ADCOCK.
Mr. BEDDAN.
As Colonel Henderson's radio telephone operator, what
mero yonr cluties ?
Mr. ADCOCI~.
I flew with him on his helicopter when he flew, nnd
operated the console of raclios for him. Ancl also, when he lanclecl in
the field, I got ont with him.
Mr. REDDAN.
You pot out wi'th the hanclset, did you?
Yes. sir.
Mr. ADCOCK.
Mr. REDDAN.
TVhat frequencies were yon able to non nit or with your
console ?
Mr. ADCOCK.
We could monitor, I think, four or fivc frequencies.
We m-onld monitor brigade headquarters' frequency, and usually the
the oper at'Ion.
frequency of the ~ m idoing
t
Mr. REnnaN. The pronnd net?
Mi.. ADCOCK.
Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
How about the task force TOC? Were you in direct
contact wit8hthem?
Yes. sir.
Mr. ADCOCK.
Were yon also in clirect contact with the clivision TOC?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. ADCOCK.
No, sir.
'
Mr. REDDAN.
How about the Aero-Scout ships engaged in the operation ?
Mr. ADCOCK.
No, sir; I ~ ~ a s nThe
~ t .pilot ancl copilot of the chopper
mere.
Mr. R ~ n n . 4 Non~,
~.
mere yon airborne with Colonel Henderson on
Ifarch 16 ?
RTr. ADCOCK.
Yes. sir ; I was.
Rfr. REDDAK.
Do you renlember when yon tool: off from Duc Pho that
rnorliin,~
?
Mr. Ancocrr. Not the exact time; no. sir. Tt TPRS quite earlv.
Dicl
Rfr. R ~ n n . 4 ~
. you go clirectly to the My Lai area, or did you go
up to LZ Dottie ?
Mr. A n c o c ~ .I clon7tremember distinctly. sir. I believe we went to
Dottie first.
TVe1-e yo11 there when the first ship took off?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. A ncocrr. I believe so, yes.
Mr. REDDAN.
How soon did yon yet over the Afv TJai 4 area?
Ifr. Ancocrr. TVe arrived at the RIy h i 4 area just before the troops
landed. TVe saw the last 1>ai-tof the prei~arntion.
Mr. REDDAN.
Co111clyou we where the shells were impacting?

Mr. L4~coc~c.
From the artillery ?
311..REDDAN.
Yes.
Yes, sir.
Mr. ADCOCK.
Jlr. REDDAN.
Behind you is an aerial photograph of the My Lai 4
hamlet.
Can you orient yourself on that inap there ?
311.. ADCOCK.
Yes, sir.
Rfr. REDDAX.
Could you indicate mheqe the landing zones were, and
where yon saw the artillery shells iinpa~tiiig?~
The best I remeinber, the artillery shells landed in this
Mr. ADCOCH.
area in liei-e.
J U S ~iinnlecliately west and adjacent to the hamlet; is
311.. REDDAN.
that correct?
3lr. A w o c ~ Yes,
.
sir. The lancling zone was in this little clear space
here, right in here.
Could you estimate how close that woulcl be to the
Mr. EEDDAN.
hamlet itself?
Mr. ADCOCK.Possibly, approxiniately 100 yards from the edge
of the hamlet.
Did you sec any of the artillery rounds land in the hamMr. REDDAX.
let itself?
Air. ADCOCK.
No, sir.
They were landing just on the LZ ?
Jfr. REDDAN.
Jfr. ,~DCOCK. Now, I got at the area right at the end of it.
YOUgot there right at the encl. - ,
Mr. REDDAN.
Abont how many shells clid you see land?
Rfr. L~DCOGK.Just very few.
Mr. REDDAN.
,Did you see any gullships run a sti'afillg round niineuver through there?
Yes, sir.
Mr. ADCOCK.
TVllere mere they firing?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. ADCOCK.
Along either edge, of the, LZ, along this edge of the
village, d o n g this edge here.
Mr. REDDAN.
TVere any of thein firing' hlong the tree line of the
hamlet ?
Mr. Ancoc;~~.
Yes, sir.
A h . R~CDDAN.
Do yon know whether or not there mas a figllting
bunl;el. along that tree line?
I don't know, sir.
Mr. ALZOCK.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you observe any enemy fire as you were coming in
there, or ~ v l ~ yon
e n were observing?
NO,sir.
Mr. ADCOCK.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did YOU hear any transinisSioils as to whether the EZ's
were hot or cold ?
Mr. ADCOCK.
I believe the transniission me got was that the LZ was,
cold.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you have oil a headset, or dicl you have a hand
phone ?
Mr. ADWCK.I 11ad a headset on, yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.Did you hear that transinission 1
Mr. ADCOCR.
I believe so. I'm not sure.
RI~.'REDDAN.
A t what altitude were y o i ~at this particular time, wllen
yoix came on station there? Just approxin~ately?
Mr. ADCOCK.
Approximately 500 feet.

Blr. REDDAN.
And how long did you stay in the Rly Lai 4 area?
Mr. h c o c ~I. have no idea, sir.
I mean,
would you say lmlf a11 hour, 1hour, 1%hours,
Mr. R ~ D A N
.
2 hours ?
Mr. L l ~ c o c ~Approximately
c.
an hour.
ApproximateIy an hour.
Mr. REDDAN.
Now, when you came up, from which direction did yon approach
the hamlet, when you were coming u p to it that morning for the first
time ?
Mr. ADCOCK.
Dottie v a s over here.
B1r. REDDBN.Yes, Dottie is up there at the top of the big map.
Mr. h c o c ~ rYes,
.
and we came in from the south.
Mr. REDDAN.
YOUcame in around fro111 the sontlz. You came up the
roacl from Quang Ngai?going east ?
Mr. ADCOCE.
Somethmg like that.
AS
Mr. R . ~ D A N
. YOU came up on the hamlet, did you see any bodies,
at any time?
Mr. A ~ c o c nYes,
.
sir.
Blr. REDDAN.
Describe them for us, if you mould. What you saw, and
you can indicate on the aerial map there approximately where you
saw them.
Rlr. h o c ~ r The
. only time I saw a group of bodies was right along
here in thisMr. REDDAN.
You're pointing to an area just east of the hamlet.
About how far to the east of the hamlet?
I don't know, sir.
Mr. ADCOCK.
Mr. REDDAN.
Would you say 200 yards ? Three hundred yards ?
Mr. ADCOCK.
About 300. Two hundred fifty, three hundred.
Mr. REDDAN.
Before we get to that, did yon see ally bodies on the
little access road rumling south from the hamlet, down to the main
roacl to Quang Ngai ?
Mr. ADCOCK.
Yes, sir, there was a few.
Mr. REDDAN.
What did you see there ?
Mr. h c o c l r . Wlieil the troops went in, the people escaped cloa-n this
road.
Did you see people coining out of My Lai 48
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. ,QDCOCK. Yes, sir.
How many would you say you saw coming out ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. ADCOCK.
I don't know, sir. It mas a contillnous stream for a
good bit.
TVhat is your best estimate?
Mr. REDDAN.
Possibly a hundred.
Mr. ADCOCK.
Possibly a hunclred.
Mr. REDDAN.
And this exodus from My Lai 4 was when, at the end of the artillery
prep, or when did you see them comi!lg out of there ?
Mr. h c o c ~ Yes,
.
sir, about a little after the end of the artillery
prep.
Mr. REDDAN.
YOUsaw people starting to come out of the village
then, maybe a hundred, maybe a little more, a little less?
Mr. ADCOCK.
Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
And they were heading south on that small access
road, is that right ?
Mr. ADCOCK.
That's the majority. That's the route the majority
of thein took.

Mr. REDDAN.
Were any of them going in any other direction?
Mr. ADCOCK.
Yes, sir.
FWlere were they going ?
Mr. REDDAN.
RIr. ADCOCK.
Well, initially, they didn't come out the side the
troops were coming in. They went out the other three directions. A
few went out this may, to the north, not very many, and just a few
more to the east. Most of them were coming out the route along the
south here.
Mr. REDDAN.
Could you tell whether any of them were VC?
Mr. ADCOCH.
I couldn't tell, sir.
Did you see anyone fire a t them ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. ADCOCK.
Xo, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
A's f a r as yon could observe, they le$t unmolested?
Mr. ADCOCK.
Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Now von sav vou saw some bodies on that access road
colni~lpsouth froin tYhe ha~GlGt.Are they the first bodies you saw?
Mr. ADCOCK.
No.
Mr. REDDAN.
Where are the first bodies you saw ?
Mr. ADCOCK.
At that point before, sir.
Mr. RFDDAN.
That was the first.
Had yon been over tlie hamlet by that time? Or were you circling
it ?
Mr. ADCOCK.
We were circling it.
Mr. REDDAX.And this mas a t approximately what time?
Mr. ADCOCH.
I have no idea, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, if yon had just come on station, and you got
there when the artillery prep was still going on, that was a b o ~ 0725
~t
that illonling.
Now, how soon after the artillery prep was completed, a t about
0730, did you get up to where that ditch, o r that area was east of the
village ?
Mr. ADCOCK.
Approxilnately 8 o'clock.
Mr. REDDAX.
Well, where were you during that half hour between
7 :30 and 8 o'clock ?
Mr. ADCOCK.
In the first place, me spotted a couple of suspects up
here to tlie north.
NOW,yo11 mere south of the hamlet. I'm trying to
Mr. REDDAZS.
nnderstaad where you were.
,4s I understood, you came down from LZ Dottie, and then yo11
came up the main access road from Quang Ngai to the sea, and you
were south. You approached the hamlet of My Lai 4 from the ~ 0 ~ 1 t h .
Mr. SD~OCK.
Yes, sir.
Rlr. REDDAI;.Did yo11 hover south of the village until the prep was
completed ?
Mr. ADCOCK.
Yes, sir. We circled right here until the prep was
coinpleted ancl the troops were deployed.
I see. Approximately how long did that take?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. ADCOCK.
Ten minutes.
Mr. REDDAN.
About 10 minutes ?
Mr. ADCOCK.
Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
And then what did yo11 do ?
Mr. ADCOCK.
FVe started circling the area. We saw quite a few
people coming out from the village.

Mr. REDDAY.
Yes.
Mi*.ADCOCH.
And we tvere2tryiagto help out spotting suspects ancl
so forth. And the first ones we noticed of any significance were the
ones here.
Mr. REDDAN.
How did you get to that point that you're pointing to,
north of the village, ,from the point south?
Mr. ADCOCH.
Around the east edge.
Mr. REDDAN.
YOUhave just indicated a route which would have
taken you pretty close to the place where you saw a number of bodies ?
Mr. A D ~ C HYes,
. sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Later.
Yes, sir.
Mr. ADCOCK.
1:
Mr. REDDAN.
Were the bodies there the first time you went aro~u~cl
Mr. A m c n . I didn't see them, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
YOUdidn't see them ?
Mr. A&CH. No, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
I s it possible that they could have been there at that
time 8
Mr. ADCOCK.
Could have been, yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
All right. Then you swung north, and yo~zsa\iT-you
spotted some Viet Cong, you say ?
Mr. ADCOCK.
Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
How niany ?
Mr. ADCOCH.
I think i t was three.
1
Mr. REDDAN.
What l~appei~ed
Mr. ADCOCK.
We callecl back to the troops, and told them that we
saw a couple of military age male suspects in this area up here to the
north.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you have a gunner on your ship ?
3hr. ADCOCK.
Yes.
Did you fire at %hem?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. ADCOCK.
NO,sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Could you tell us why ?
Mr. A m c ~I.don't know.
Mr. REDDAN.I mean, would it have been a normal thing-if you
suspected them to be Viet Cong, I monlcl have thought that you ~ \ ~ o u l d
have taken some action.
We didn't see any weapons, sir.
Mr. ADCOCK.
YOUdidn't see any weapoils ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. ADcoc~.No, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
They were just male, military age?
Mr. ADCOCK.
Yes, sir.
Did they have web gear or uniforms ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. ADCOCH.
NO, sir.
Were they running ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. ADCOCK.Yes, sir.
And you callecl for the troops to check them out, is that
Mr. REDDAN.
right ?
Mr. ADCOCH.
Yes, sir.
I see. Did they do that ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. ADCOCK.
Yes, sir.
Did they get them ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. ADCOCK.
I believe so, yes, sir.
Were they Viet Cong ?
Mr. REDDAN.

Mr. ADCOCK.
NOW,if I'm not mistaken, I believe they recovered a
rifle from up there.
Mr. REDDAN.
Then what did you do ?
Mr. ADCOCK.
We circled back around to the east, and called for some
troops out here. We saw some, I think Colonel Henderson called for
some troops out there, because he tlio~ughtsome of the people out here
were suspicious looking.
And we went down pretty low then and started circling this area
right in here.
I see.
Mr. REDDAN.
Now, on th'at pass, did you see tlie group of bodies that you were
telling us about before, just east of the village?
Mr. ADCOCH.NO, sir.
YOUdidn't see then? then ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. ADCOCE.No, sir.
Did you see any civilian bodies ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. ADCOCK.
NO, sir.
Now, I will have to tell you that my position in the helicopter was
in the middle. I was in tlie middle.
Yes.
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. ADCOCK.
And there mere people on either side of me, and my
vision was limited.
Mr. REDDAN.
All we want you to do is tell us what you saw; not
what anybody told you they saw.
Mr. ADCOCK.
Yes, sir.
Mr. RWDAN.NOW,during this time, did you handle any radio transmissions for Colonel Henderson ?
Mr. ADCOCK.
Not that I remember, 110, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did there come a time that morning when you heard
a transiilission to the effect that a helicopter pilot had complained
about unnecessary firing or the killing of civilians?
Mr. ADCOCK.
No, sir.
YOUnever heard any such trallsillissioll?
Mr. REDDAN.
No, sir.
Mr. ADCOCK.
Mr. REDDAN.
T3711ei1 did you first observe tliese bodies that you told
us about ;to the east of the village ?
Mr. Amocn. We picked up two prisoners, flew then1 back to Dottie.
Where did you pick them up ?
Mr. REDDAK.
Mr. ADCOCK.
I don't have any idea.
Were they in the paddies, or on tlie road?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. ADCOCK.
They were in tlie paddies.
Mr. REDDAS.
What were they doing?
They were running.
Mr. ADCOCK.
Mr. REDDAN.
Were they with any of the otlier refugees from the
village ?
Mr. ADCOCK.
No, sir.
Mr. REDDAS.They mere by tlieniselves ?
Mr. ADCOCK.
Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
And what did you clo ? How did you pick them up ?
Mr. ADCOCK.
I believe the gunner fired in front of tliem.
Mr. REDDAN.
Your gunner ?
Mr. ADCOCE.
Yes, sir, to signal tliem to stop. And they stopped and
we sat clown on the ground and picked them up.
What did you do with them?
Mr. REDDAN.
69-740--76-10

RIr. , l ~ c o c We
~ . toolr them baclr to Dottie.
Mr. REDDSN.
Did it turn out they were Viet Cong ?
Mr. ,9~cocn.I never lnlew. sir.
Did they have any gear or equipment wit11 tliem?
Mr. REDDAN.
No, sir.
RIr. ADCOCIC.
Mr. REDDAN.
Then xhere clid yon go after that?
After we went to Dottie and deposited the prisoners,
Mr. ADCOCK.
we came back to the My Lai 4 area.
About n-hat time of the day was that?
Mr. EEDDAN.
81.' Aucoc~r.I clon't have any idea, sir.
Rfr. REDDAN.
Well, you got there about 7 50. You got north of the
village arouncl 8 o'clock.
FIow long could you fly without refueling ?
Mr. A 9 ~I don't
~ know,
~ ~sir.~ .
TVell, you coulcln't fly all day. Yon flew a lot in heliMr. REDDAN.
copters. TVoulcl you say you could fly less than 2 hours without ref uelin~o?
R l r . ~ \ ~ c o c nYes,
. sir.
Mr. REDDAX.
SOthat this I\-onlcl 13robablybe sonie time between '7 :30
and 9 or 10 :30 1
Mr. ADCOCK.
Yes, sir. I believe it was a little after 9.
Mr. REDDAS.A little after 9.
Mr. ADCOCK.
We refueled when we went to Dottie.
Mr. REDDAN.YOU refueled when you took the prisoners baclr?
Mr. ADCOCK.
Yes, sir.
And then you came back up there agzin ;and what did
Mr. REDDAN.
you observe at that tiine?
We made a couple of passes over the village.
Mr. ADCOCK.
A t what altitude 2
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. ADCOCK.
I t was fairly low. I'cl say 100,150 feet.
Mr. REDDAS.Did you receive any fire ?
Mr. ADCOCK.
No, sir.
A t any time during that morning, clid you receive any
Mr. REDDAN.
fire ?
Mr. ,~DCOCK. NO,sir.
AS far as voli know ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. ADCOCK.
AS f a r as I know, that's right, sir.
RIr, REDDAS.All right.
Now, you flew in over the village at about 150 feet, ancl what clid
you see?
Mr. ADCOCK.
There were a few fires. I saw a little smoke. There
wasn't a great amount. I saw some of the troops.
Some of our troops?
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes, sir.
Mr. ADCOCK.
What
Mr. R E D D . ~
~ . were they cloing?
Mr. A n c o c ~ They
.
were going through the village, searching.
Were thev firing, or just searclling?
Mr. REDDAX.
Rlr. ADCOCR.
searching.
.JIIS~
Mr. REDD-LS.
Did you see any wounded or dead civilians ?
Mr. Ancocli. No, sir.
You didn't see any in the village?
Mr. REDD-~S.
Well, there were-I clon't know; there may have been
Mr. ADCOCK.
four, four or five. Not many.

Mr. REDDAN.
Yes.
Did you see any firing of our troops while >on were flying around ?
RIr. ADCOCK.
No, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Had therc been any firing, 117onld you have been in :i
l>ositionto see or hear it?
Mr. Ancocn. T donht it.
Rlr. I~EDDAN.
HOW
long were you over the village ?
Rlr. ADCOCK.
After we came back froin Dottie?
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes.
Mr. ADCOCK.
We didn't stay too long
- this time. Al~proximately15,
20 minutes.
Mr. REDDAN.
JVhat did you clo then ?
Air. ADCOCK.
We circled the village, like I said, and that was when I
saw the bodies along this tree line here.
Mr. REDDAN.
I see. And were they in a paddie, or in a ditch, or in a
bunker, or where were they ?
Mr. ADCOCK.
There's a tree line that runs along there, ditch, but it
clicln't h a ~ any
e water in it.
And they were just over the edge of the ditch, it wasn't in the padclies. Just on the lip of the ditch.
Mr. REDDAS.HOW
many would you estimate?
Mr. ADCOCK.
Between 12 and 15.
Rlr. REDDAS.Twelve and 15, ;ypu say?
R4r. Ancoc~r.That,'s correct,, slr.
Mr. REDDAN.
-4t what altitude mere yon then?
Mr. ADCOCK.
We were pretty low, sir. We were about 50 feet.
Rlr. REDDAN.
SOthat yon could distinguish male or female, or chilclren, or young or old.
Rlr. ADCOCK.
Yes, sir.
HOW
Mr. R ~ D A N
. would you describe the bodies that you saw?
It was mixed.
Mr. ADCOCK.
Rlr. REDDAN.
Mixed. Any small children?
I don't think so.
Mr. ADCOCK.
Mr. REDDAN.
But thev mere inen and women?
Mr. ADCOCK.
Yes, sir:
Mr. REDDAN.
Could you tell anything from their positions, or the
conclition of the bodies, as to llom they may have been lzilled?
Mr. ADCOCK.
No, sir. The only odd thing about it, they were all fating the same direction.
Mr. REDDAN.
They were all facing in the same direction?
Mr. ADCOCK.
Yes, sir.
RIr. REDDAS.Why did this particular conclition of the bodies strike
yon as odd ?
Rlr. ADCOCK.
Because they weren't in the ditch. They mere out of the
clitch, and on both sides. It looked like a pattern, to me.
It looked like s what ?
Mr. REDDAX.
Mr. ADCOCK.
A pattern.
Mr. REDDSN.What do you mean ?
Mr. ADCOCK.
They all looked like they were all going in the same direction. And they were killed and all fell in the same d~rection.
It looked as though they were all killed a t one time,
Mr. REDDAN.
while they were going in one direction?
Mr. ADCOCK.Yes, sir.

Mr. REDDAN.Could this hare been by high explosive artillery
ronnd ?
Mr. ADCOCK.
Conld have been, yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Could it have been by minig~ulsor gunships?
Mr. ADCOCK.
Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Were any of our troops in that area?
Mr. ADCOCK.NO, sir, I didn't see any.
Mr. RWDAN.Had the troops gotten through the village,. at that
time? T o the east ? Had they gotton through? They were coining from
the west. Had they gotten to the eastern side of the village yet, at
that time, do yo11 know?
Mr. ADCOCK.I f they clid, they probably did so when we were at
Dottie, because when we came back over the Dfy Lai 4 area, they were
all in the village.
Mr. REDDAN.
They were in the village. None of them to the east,
over to where you saw these bodies?
.
sir.
Mr. ~ O C K NO,
Mr. REDDAN.
NOW,clid you hear any of the trallsmissions which
Colonel Henderson macle that morning ?
Mr. ADCOCK.
Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
What were they?
I don't know, sir. I clidn't pay that mnch attention.
Mr. ADCOCK.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did any of the transnzissions have anything to do
with civilian casualties?
No, sir, we got a body count, but we didn't-it wasn't
Mr. ADCOCK.
labeled civiliail casualties.
Mr. REDDAN.Who dicl you get that froin?
Mr. ADCOCK.
I don't know, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you call for that!
I didn't, no, sir.
Mr. ADCOCK.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did yo11 hear Colonel Henclerson call for it?
Mr. ADCOCK.
I don't know, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did he get any calls that morning from LZ Dottie,
to illdiscriminate firing?
~ i t respect
l ~
Mr. ADCOCK.
NO, sir.
Mr. RWDAN.Did you hear any transinissioi~sa t all, with respect
to an allegation of a helicopter pilot?
Mr. ADCOCK.
No, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did vou hear anv transinissions. or did Colonel Hen'
derson, a t any tiie,;sk you to Gall General ICoster for him!
Mr. ADCOCK.
NO, sir.
Rfr. REDDAN.
Did he ask von to call Colonel Barker 8
Mr. ADCOCK.
Yes, sir, I believe he called him one time.
Mr. REDDAN.
Do you remember what the conversation was about?
Mr. ADCOCK.
NO, sir, I don't.
Mr. REDDAN.
I n a t did yon do when you saw those bodies to the
east of the village that you are telling ns about?
Mr. ADCOCK.
Nothing.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you point them out to Colonel Henclerson?
Mr. AWOCK.No, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Why not?
Mr. ADCOCK.
This was the first combat assault type I had been on,
and I dicln't know what to expect-mhat went on, or anything of that
nature. And I s~~rinisecl
it was normal.

I
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I

Mr. REDDAN.
You were in, a poor position to be observillg from
where you were sitting?
Mr. ADCOCK.
Yes, sir.
\VLZSColonel Hcnclersoll in a position to observe these
341.. REDDAX.
boclies ?
Mr. ADCOCI~.
Yes, sir.
Mr. REDD-\N.
DO yo11 11110~~
~vhetheror not he did?
I don:t 111101v, sir.
Mr. ADCOCK.
Dicl
ld
Mr. R E D D . ~
~ . he say anything that w o ~ ~ indicate
tlzat he clid?
Mr. A D C O CNO,
~ ~ . sir.
Mr. REDDSN.Did you circle the bodies so that those on the ship
coulcl get a better view?
Blr. ADcocn. No, sir.
At what speed would you say you were traveling when
Mr. REDDAN.
you were over those bodies ?
Mr. ADCOCK.
I don't have any idea, sir. The only reason I saw them
is that me banked. We were making a turn, going back over the
village, and I coulcl see out the door.
Mr. REDDAN.
Were you hovering, or mere you making a speed run,
or what ?
Mr. ADCOCK.
No, sir, me were just more or less observing. While me
were making one of the turns, I saw them.
Mr. REDDAN.
Now, did you see any other civilian casualties, other
than this group ?
Mr. ADCOCK.
There were quite a few aloag this road to the south
here, yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
0
1
1 the road, or in the paddies?
I n the paddies.
Mr. ADCOCK.
Mr. REDDAS.\liere 'they ~nilitaryage males, or were they momen or
cllilclren ? What were they ?
Mr. LIDCOCK.
Again, this was a mixed group.
Mr. REDDAX.
Did Colonel Henclerson comment at all on any of these
bodies ?
Mr. ADCOCK.
No, sir.
Mr. REDDAX.
Could you think of any reason why the others in the
cl1opl)er wouldn't have observed the same things that you did?
No, sir.
Mr. ADCOCK.
Mr. REDDAX.
Was there any other ground action that you observed
that day over My Lai 4, that you haven't told us about, that would
have a bearing on what took place there?
Mr. ADcocn. Only one other that may have some significance. The
T4Tarlo1-clswere aqsisting us that nlorning.
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes.
Mr. ADCOCK.
And they stopped two suspects on this road, or 08the
road, i11 this paddie somewhere.
Mr. REDDAX.
You're talking about the main road going into Quang
Ngai ?
Mr. A DCOCIi. Yes, sir.
And that was the only thing that I can remember.
Mr. REDDAN.
NOW,during the early part of that morning, did you
hear a transmission to the effect that the artillery had taken a pretty
good toll that morning?
Mr. ADCOCK.Yes, sir.

Mr. REDDAN.
Tell us about that.
We got there, as I said, just before the artillery prepMr. ADCOCK.
aration ended, and there was some discussion between Colonel I-Ienclerson and Colonel Luper, I believe.
Mr. REDDAN.
Was Colonel Luper in the plane wit11 you at that
time ?
Rtr. ADCOCK.
1 believe so. yes, sir. Over the failure of the artillery
to stop on the designated time. It lasted a little over. And sometime
during that morning, Colonel Henderson received a message, I believe
it mas on the radio, that the artillery had taken an unexpected toll.
Mr. REDDAN.
Of civilians?
Mr. ~ C O C E .Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Do you lalow who that message came from?
No, sir, I don't.
Mr. ADCOCK.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did it come from back at LZ Dottie?
I am pretty sure that's where it came from, yes, sir.
Mr. ADCOCK.
Did you monitor the call ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. h c o c ~I. may have, sir. I don't remember.
Well, how would you have linown about the call if you
Rfr. REDD~~N.
didn't monitor i t ?
Mr. ADCOCK.
If I hadn't monitored the call, I may have overheard
Colonel Henderson talking to Colonel Luper about it.
Mr. REDDAN.
DOyou recall what Colonel Luper or Colonel I-Ienderson said ?
Mr. ADCOCK.
No, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Could you tell from the tone of their voice, or the expression on their face, whether this was a iz?atter of concern to them,
or whether this was something in the normal course of events?
I couldn't tell, sir.
Mr. ADCOCK.
Was there any extended discussion of it ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. ADCOCK.
No, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Just a passing reference to that?
Yes, sir.
Mr. ADCOCK.
Mr. REDDAN.
That Ithe artillery took a pretty good toll this morning ?
Mr. A n c o c ~Yes,
.
sir.
ISthis what Colonel Henderson said? I mean, this
Mr. REDDAN.
is vonr recollection ?
Mr. ADCOCK.
Yes, sir, something of that nature. It wasn't those
exnct words.
Mr. REDDAN.
NOW,did Colonel Henderson ever ask you to make a
report as to what your observations were that day?
Mr. ADCOCE.
NO,sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did anyone ever ask you ?
Mr. A n c o c ~No,
. sir.
MI..REDDAN.
Did you ever make any report?
Mr. ADCOCK.
No, sir.
Mr. R E D D ~ ~Yo11
N . were never interviewed by allyone?
Mr. ADCOCE.
NO,sir.
Mr. R ~ A NI am
. tallcing now about during the time that YOU were
in Vietnam?
NO,sir.
Mr. ADCOCK.
Mr. REDDAN.
DOYOU linow whether or not Colonel Henderson subsequently made an i&estigation ?

Mr. ADCOCK.
I doll% h o w , sir. I believe the next day we ~ventto
Chu Lai, which was an infrequent visit for us.
Mr. REDDAN.
When did you go up here?
Mr. ADCOCH.
The followillg day, I believe.
Mr. REDDAN.
The whak?
Mr. ADCOCH.
The following day, the 17th.
Mr. REDDAN.
I see. Do you h o r n the purpose of the visit?
Mr. ADCOCH.
NO,sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
DO YOU know who Colonel Henderson mas going to
see ?
Mr. ADCOCK.
I believe i t was General Roster.
Mr. REDDAN.
DOyou know wlietlier or not General Icoster hacl called
him to come up ?
Mr. ADCOCK.
No, sir, I don't.
?
it
Mr. REDDAN.
What time of the day Tas it, do you ~ C ~ O I TTJTas
niorning or afternoon 8
Mr. ADCOCK.
I don't remember, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, going back to the 16t11, were yon over Bly Lai
4 all day, or just part of the day ?
Mr. ADCOCH.
Just part of the day.
When did you break off?
Mr. REDDAN.
It was before lunch.
Mr. ADCOCK.
Then where did you go ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. ADCOCK.
Went to Quang Ngai, I believe.
Mr. REDDAN.And after lunch you didn't go back to the My Lai
4 area ?
Mr. ADCOCH.
NO,sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Where clid you go after that?
Mr. ADCOCK.
DUCPho.
Mr. REDDAN.
NOW,did there come a time the following day, or the
day after that, when you flew with Colonel Henderson to meet wit11
Captain Medina ?
Mr. ADCOCK.
Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
When did that take place ?
Mr. ADCOCK.
The following day, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
And where did you see liiin?
Mr. ADCOCK.
I believe it was some-up to the north of My Lai 4,
somewhere. I don't h o w . We went-the cl~opperleft Colonel Henderson and myself out.
Was anyone else with you?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. A ~ c o c nI. don't know, sir. I don't renleniber.
Was Colonel Luper with you?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. ADCOCK.
He may have been.
Mr. REDDAN.
And dicl you radio ahead for then1 to prepare a11 LZ
for you?
Yes, sir.
Mr. ADCOCK.
Mr. R E D ~ A N
. you lailded there, a i d you and Colonel HenclerAnd
son and maybe someone else went over to where Captain Medinn was?
Mr. ADCOCH.Colonel I-Ienderson dicl. I went out and talked to
some of the troops.
Mr. REDDAN.
I see. How long were yon on the ground?
Possibly 30 niinutes.
Mr. ADCOCK.
Mr. REDDAK.
Did -you ask any of the troops about what had happened the day before?

Mr. A ~ c o c xNo,
. sir?
Mr. REDDAN.
Did any of thein say anything to you about the action
the clap before ?
Mr. ADCOCK.
No, sir.
R!fr. REDDAN.
Anything said about civilian casualties at all?
No, sir.
Mr. ADCOCK.
Anything saicl about the number of Viet Cong claiined?
Mr. REDDAX.
Mr. ADCOCK.
No, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
TVhat clid you talk to them about for a half hour ?
Mr. ADCOCR.
Asked them if they iieedecl anything. Usually I carried soinething in a. bag. I hacl a sack I carried my maps and stuff in,
ancl I carried things like toothpaste and stufflike that and razor blades.
TTsnally they pave out in the fielcl, had a hmd time trying to get them.
That's the main thing. I asked them about their needs.
Mr. REDDAN.Did YOLI say anfihinp to them abont the artillery
vhich took a pretty good toll the day before?
NO.sir.
Mr. ADCOCK.
Mr. REDDAN.
YOUhad no disc~lssionswith anyone about anything
about the action of the day before ?
Mr. ADCOCR.
No, sir.
No fnrther questions.
Mr. REDDAX.
Mr. Gubser.
Mr. HGBEET.
Mr. &HER. 1illst wonder if 1can orient yon on this photograph.
Perhaps yon coulcl give me some iclea of where these bodies located
to the east might he.
I f vou want to, yon cnn niarlr that aerial photograp5
Mr. REDDAN.
that yon have up there. I have marked it with exhibit numbers. And
if von wnnt to inark jt UP. go ahead.
Mr. GUBSER.No. But just to orient you, yon see these two paddies
here?
Mr. A ncocn. Yes, sir.
Mr. GURSER.
And I preslnne that this is the large tree line, and
this is the little extension of it ?
Mr. ADCOCK.
That is correct, sir.
could von point approximately on this photoMr. G ~ S E RNow.
.
graph to where this No. 5 js on this map?
Rfr. A ncoan. You want me to point on this one 2
Mr. GTTRRER.
That is right. You get a little different view of mhere
those bodies were.
Mr. .A DCOCR. Wow I snw them right here.
'R/Tr.Gmsen. Right there?
Yes. sir. Alonqthis tree line.
Mr. ADCOCK.
Wr. G r m s ~1
~11
.other words, that would be right here?
Mr. ADCOCK.
Yes. sir.
Mr. GURSER.
Right along this tree line right here?
Mr. , \ ~ c o c ~Yes,
. sir.
Mr. Gmsen. And t h ~ r is
e a clitch right close to the tree line?
Mr. ADCO~K.
Tnside the tree line, ves, sir. Ripllt beside the tree line.
Mr. LALLY.
Will you mark i t on there, exactly mhere you saw them?
In the tree line?
Mr. GTTRSER
Mr. Ancoc~c.Yes, sir.
Mr. T,~LLY. This is photo exhibit R. Can you put your initials in
that circle you made there, Mr. Adcock?

Mr. ADCOCK.
Yes, sir.
Mr. GWSER.Thank you. Did you want to pursue this?
NO.
Mr. LALLY.
Mr. GUBSER.Thank ~ O L Ivery much. Tl1at:s all, Mr. Chairman.
I would like to ask a cluestion. This mas your first
Rfr. H~BERT.
co~nbatmission ?
Rfr. ADcocn. Yes, sir.
First time you had been in coinbat ?
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. ADCOCK.
Yes, sir.
Mr. H~BERT.
HOW
long did you remain over there after this incident ? I mean, this first coinbet in the area'?
Mr. ADCOCK.
A b o ~2%
~ t months.
About 2% inollths?
39s. H~BERT.
Rfr. ADCOCK.
Yes, sir.
During that period of time did you hear what has
Afr. H~BERT.
a discussion about
he11 described as coffee cup chatter or scnttleb~~tt,
anvthing relating to a massacre of civilians ?
Mr. ADCOCK.
No, sir, I didn't.
When was the first time you heard about this incidei~t
Rfr. H~BERT.
me are talking about now ?
it in the papers about a year ago.
Mr. ADCOCK.
Wheil I
Mr. H~BERT.
YOUhadn't heard about it? Not a thing before that?
NO,sir.
Mr. ADCOCK.
And had yo11 come i11 contact i n the states wit11 any
Rfr. H~BERT.
previous buddies cluring the months that you were there?
There n-as only one person. H e was Colonel Barker's
Mr. ADCOCK.
driver. Beardsley.
His name was Beardslev ?
Mr. H~BERT.
Rfr. ADCOCK.
Right, 'last name was ~Gardsley.
Yes.
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. ADCOCK.And he asked to go on this mission. I believe.
Mr. H~BERT.
H e asked what ?
Mr. ADCOCK.
TOgo 011 the mission.
All right.
Mr. H~BERT.
And he told me that he killed ail old man.
Ifr. ADCOCK.
Mr. %BERT. Why did he tell you thht ?
341.. ADCOCK.
I don't know, sir.
I mean, was it out of the sky? Did he say, "I killed an
Mr. H~BERT.
old man" ?
Mr. ADCOCK.
NO, sir, I asked him if it was pretty rough out in the
field, how he liked it o r what was hisWere you trying t o find out what the combat reaction
Mr. BBERT.
was from individuals who had been i n combat ?
Mr. ADCOCK.
Yes, sir.
But you heard imthing about any massacre or any
Mr. H~BERT.
untoward event 8
Mr. ADCOCK.No, sir.
And the first thing yon knew abont this was when you
Rfr. H~BERT.
read about it i11 the newspaper?
That is correct, sir.
Mr. ADCOCK.
Do you find any connectioil at all between what you
Mr. H~RERT.
saw that dav and mhnt yo11 have subsequently read in the papers?
31r. ADCWK. NO,sir, I can't find ally connection.

Mr. H~BERT.
That is what I want to find out. I n other words, this
was your first combat mission and you pay no attention to everythin
escept this has been combat. A year later you find out some peop e
have made charges about a massacre. Did you think there may have
been some connection between the bodies you saw and the charges
of. a massacre ? Did yon iiot have that reaction ?
1\11..ADCOCK.
No, sir.
Mr. H~BERT.
That is all.
Mr. LALLY.
Mr. Adcock, directing your attention again to the aerial
photograph of the village beliincl you, exhibit A, would you just
mark with the pen on there a circle and put your initials in the circle,
at the aul~roximatelocation of these bodies vou saw in the ditch?
Mr. ,<&ocK. Yes, sir.
Ifr. LALLY.
Thank you.
?\Tow,would vou also mark the approximate location of the boclies
i ~ h i c hyou saw, I believe you said, south of the village?
Mr. Ancocri. Yes, sir. Now these were scatterecl.
Mr. LALLT.
I t was not a group of bodies?
Mr. Ancoc~r.No, sir.
Mr. TALLY. ,411~1about how mailv clid vou see in that location, south?
Or in those locations south of the village ?
Mr. Aococn. Altogether I guess a total of about 15 or 20, between
15 or 20.
Mr. I;,~LT~Y.
SOthat a total of the bodies you snw that day ~?voulcl
be
in the neighborhoocl of 30, is that correct, sir ?
Mr. , t ~ c o c n .Yes, sir.
Mr. L.IT,LY.
NOW,how many other persons m-ere with you ox the
helicopter that morning ?
Mr. A ~ c c c xSix
. other people.
Mr. LALLT.
And do you recall who those other people viere?
Mr. ADCOCK.
Mr. Cooney mas the pilot. NOW,I don't remember the
co-pilot and I don't remember the gunners. And there were Colonel
Henclerson and I believe Colonel Luper.
Mr. I;-ILLY.
TVas Major McICnight with you that morning?
Mr. Ancocli. He coulcl have been, yes. sir.
Mr. I;.ILLY.
But you are iiot positive about that?
Mr. ;\DCOCK. No, sir.
Mr. LILLV.?\TOW, lclid any of these other persons that were on the
helicopter with you that clay make any comment or conrersation
later about haring seen boclies out in the combat assault area?
Mr. Xncocli. No, sir.
Mr. L.IT,T,Y.
NOW,you testified earlier that t l ~ i was
s your first combat
assault, and you dicln't really lniow what to expect. Now, I assume
that subsequently you made many more combat assaults, is that right ?
h!flm.
ADCOCK.
Yes, sir. '
. n result of vonr esi~eriencein those later assaults. ~ r a s
Mr. ~ L L T AS
this m e m l ~ ~ s uin
a l the number of ioclies TI-liichyon saw lying aromlcl
the village ?
Mr. A n c o c ~No,
. sir.
h4r. I;.ILLY.
It IT-asnot ?
Mr. hncoclr. No, sir'.
KOTV,
in the c i r c l i ~which
i~
you clescribecl over th'e village
Mr. L.~LLY.
a t a rather lorn altitude. clicl you observe any humans in the village
other than ,Imericaii solcliers ?

?'

Mr. ADCOCK.
Yes, sir.
Mr. LALLY.
NOW,these were persons who were not wounded or dead,
is that correct, sir ?
Mr. ,IDCOCK.
That's correct.
And about how many of those did you see?
BIr. LALLP.
Mr. A~coclr.Approximately 30.
Mr. LALLY.
30 ?
Mr. ADCOCK.
Yes.
And were these gronpecl or were they scattered throughMr. LALLY.
out the village?
Xlr. ADCOCK.
I
1
1small groups, yes, sir.
Mr. LALLY.
Worn, dicl all of the humans which you previously described as having sceil on the ground, did they appear to be dead?
Will you say that again, please?
RIr. ADCOCK.
The hnmans which yon previously described as having
Mr. L.\LLY.
seen lying on the ground, clid they appear to be dead, all of them?
Yes.
Mr. ADCOCK.
Mr. IJ.II.LY.
They did not appear to be merely wounded, but they
dicl hare the appearailce of cleath, is that correct?
Mr. X ~ c o c nYes,
.
sir.
Mr. LYLLT.
Do you recall, on that clay, Mr. Aclcock, any transmissions, either to Colonel Henclcrson or from Colonel Henderson, regarding C Company going bacli to the village ?
Mr. ADCOCI~.
No, sir.
Mr. 1,-ILLY.
KOW,did Colonel Henclerson, on either March 17 or
l\lal.ch IS. go back out and fly over this village ?
Mr. -1~ooc1r.Yes, sir, I believe he clicl.
Mr. L.\LLY.
And do yon rccall when that was ?
Mr. A \ ~ ~ ~ ICbelieve
~ i . i t was the clay of the 17th. the day after.
T11at ~tv0111clhare been the clay that you had gone to
Mr. LALLY.
Chu Lai, is that correct?
Rfr. ADCOCK.
Yes, sir, that is also the day we droppecl down and talked
to Captain Medina.
And about what altitucle did you fly over the village on
BIr. LALLY.
that clay 8
Mr. -IDCOCK.
About a hundred feet.
Did you circle the village ?
Mr. LALLY.
Mr. ADCOCK.
Once or twice ;yes, sir.
Mr. LALLY.
IVhat was the purpose of doing this, if you h o w , Blr.
Aclcocl~?
Mr. ADCOCK.
I clon't linow, sir.
Mr. LALLY.
The colonel did not say?
'
141.. ADCOCK.
No. sir ;he just said 11e ~ a n f e ctlo circle over it.
Mr. LALLY.
Did anyone ever tell you, Mr. Adcock, that what hapc tdiscuss?
pened out there that clay was not n proper s ~ ~ b j eto
Mr. ADCOCK.
No, sir.
I n other worcls, clon't talk about it ?
Mr. LALLY.
Mr. ADCOCK.
PITO, sir.
Nobody ever told you that?
Mr. LALLY.
MI.. A ~ D C O C I ~No,
.
sir.
Mr. LALLY.
Did you ever hear that any of the persons who participated in the operation that day had been told that they sliou'ldn't
tall; about what happened on the operation?

Mr. ~ O C K No,
.
sir.
Mr. LUY. I think that's all.
Mr. REDDAN.
Any further questions 1
Mr. %BERT. NOfurther questions. Thank you very much.
Mr. ADCOCK.
Yes, sir.
[Whereupon, at 10:55 a.m., the subcommittee recessed.]
T l ~ esubcommittee met, pursuant to recess, at 11 a.m., in room
2337, Rayburn House Office Building, the Honorable F. Edward
HBbert presiding.
Present :Mr. HBbert and Mr. Gubser, inembe~sof the subcomn~ihtee.
Also present: John T. M. Reddan, counsel, and Jolm F. Lally,
assistant counsel.
Mr. H~BERT.
Will you identify yourself to the reporter?
TESTIMONY OF WO CHARLES H. MANSELL

Mr. ~ ~ A P U ' S E LWO
L . Charles H. Mansell.
Mr. H~BERT.
Where are you attached now ?
Mr. MANSELL.
66th Armored Cavalry Regiment, Fort Meacle.
At Fort Meade?
Mr. H~BERT.
Yes, sir.
Mr. MANSELL.
Mr. H ~ B E R The
T . subcoininittee desires to inforin you of your cornplete rights ancl to assure you of its full protection, as to your privacy.
YOUare not coinpellecl, whell you leave this room, to talk to newspaper reporters or news media, or have yo~wp i c t ~ ~taken,
re
or nlake
any statement. When you leave the room, you will leave by the door
in the back. An officer will be there. One nelospaper re],resentatioe
or news nledia representative will be permittecl, if he is there, to ask
you if you care to say anything. I f yon do not care to say anything,
you are fully protected, and you can leave.
Mr. MANSELL.
Yes, sir.
NOW,you have a copy of the rules of tlie committee?
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. MANSELL.
Yes, sir.
. you do have counsel with you. Will counsel iclenMr. H ~ E RITsee
tifv himself?
C a ~ t a i nWinfred A. Stevens, Office of the Post
Cautain STEVENS.
~ u d &Advocate, Fort ~ y e rVa.
,
Mr. %BERT. YOUunderstand now, Captain, that yon are here inerely
to protect the legal rights of your client?
Yes.
Capt,ain STEVENS.
Mr. %BERT. Not to prompt him in any way while he is testifying.
I understand, sir.
Captain STEVENS.
Very well. Mr. Mansell, will you stand and be sworn.
Mr. H~BERT.
[Witness sworn.]
ISyour counsel the couilsel of your own choice and here
Mr. REDDAN,
at your own request?
Mr. MANSELL.Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Have von been chargcd with anything?
Mr. MANSELL.
NO, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Are you under investigation as f a r as you know?
Mr. MANSELL.Not as far as I kno~v,sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Was cminsel assigned to you?
Mr. MANSELL.
NO, sir, I requested it.

Mr. REDDAN.
YOUrequested it. 811 right. Have yon had more than
one tour in Vietnam?
NO,sir. Just one.
Mr. MANSELL.
Mr. REDDAN.
What period of time were you in the country?
Alr. MANSELL.
November. 1967, to September of 1968.
Mr. REDDAN.
Ancl where mere you physically located, md what were
your duties?
Mr. MANSELL.
I m7asphysically located at Chn Lai. I was assigned
to the 161, after they got cleaotiratecl I was assigned to the 123, Bravo
Company.
When were you assigned to 123?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. MANSELL.TVhen the changeover happened. I mean we all stayecl
in the same unit.
Mr. REDDAN.Yes.
Mr. MANSELL.I think it mas January when they switched over. It
was just a switchover in name.
Mr. REDDAN.
W l ~ owas your commanding officer ?
Mr. MANSELL.Major Watke.
Mr. REDDAN.What was your principal duty at that time? Were you
a pilot?
Mr. M MANS ELL. Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.What were you flying ?
Mr. M~NSELL.
UH-1 Bravo.
Mr. REDDAN.Would you tell me what your normal duties would be
on an operation in the field ?
Mr. MANSELL.I vould fly cover for A O H 23d Infantry.
Mr. REDDAN.When you say you would fly cover, what do you mean?
Mr. MANSELL.I would protect him. I f he got fired at, I would fire
back.
Mr. REDDAN.Would it be the high or the low gunship ?
Mr. MANSELL.There is no telling, sir. Either one.
Mr. REDDAN.It would vary from time to time?
Yes, sir.
Mr. MANSELL.
Mr. REDDAN.Normally, on a field operation, a t what altitude would
the various ships fly ?
Mr. KNSELL.
Depends on the pilot, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.Well, the high ship would normally fly a t what altitude ?
Mr. KNSELL.
Ideally, he would fly a t 1,000 feet. Some pilots would
not ;*hey wanted to fly lower.
Mr. REDDAN.And the low gunship would fly ideally a t what?
Ideally, it is right around 500 feet. Four to five hunMr. KNSELL.
dred feet.
Mr. REDDAN.And the bubble a t what?
Mr. MANSELL.On the deck.
Mr. REDDAN.I would like to direct your attention to March 16,
1968, and ask you if you participated in any way in the operation of
Task Force Barker in the Son My area on that day ?
Mr. M~NSELL.
Yes, sir ; I was there.
Mr. REDDAN.Did you attend any brieiings preparatory to that
operation ?
Mr. MANSELL.I don't remember, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Who comprised your team that morning?

Mr. MANSELL.I don't remember, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.Do you know who mas in the bubble that morning?
Mr. MANSELL.Warrant Officer Thompson.
Mr. REDDAN.Were you the high or the low ,-ship
?
Mr. MANSELL.
I don't remember, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.When did you leave Chn Lai that morning?
Actually I don't remember. It was probably about
Mr. MANSELL.
the same time. We usually left between 6 and 7.
Mr. REDDAN.Do you recall whether you went directly to the area
of operation, or did you go over to LZ Dottie?
I don't remember.
Mr. M~NSELL.
Mr. REDDAN.
Do you recall how you approached the area of opcration that morning?
Mr. MANSELL.NO,sir; I don't.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you come clown over the sea and swing west? Or
did you come inland over toward LZ Dottie?
Mr. MANSELL.
Down Route 1. I think it %-asdown Route 1, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.You came across down Route 1. Did you get clomil as
far as the highway from Quang Ngai, running east ?
Mr. MANSELL.
Like I say, I don't exactly remember getting there
that day, but that is the route that we would have taken.
Mr. REDDAN.With the three ships together as a team, as you left
Chu Lai that morning ?
Mr. MANSELL.
I don't remember.
Mr. RWDAN.Well, mould that have been the normal operation?
Mr. M~NSELL.
Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.And since you were flying cover, at least I wonlcln't
think you had gone down without the bubble, n-ould you?
NO,sir. There was no need to.
Mr. MANSELL.
Mr. REDDAN.
So at least you and Thoinpson mere there together?
Mr. MAXSELL.Yes, sir. During some time that morning, we were
there together.
Mr. REDDAN.
TTTell, this is what I am trying to h d out. TT'oultI
Tllompson have proceeded independently into that area witllout
cover ?
Mr. MANSELL.
NO,sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
SOthat it is reasonable to assume then, I gather, that,
vou and Thompson would have been there, moulcl have arr~vedon station about the same time ?
Mr. MANSELL.
Yes, sir, if I went down with him, we would have
arrived around the same time.
I f YOU weren't flying cover, somebody else was ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. MANSELL.
Yes, sir.
And you eventually wound up with him down there?
Mr. REDD-4~.
Yes, sir.
Mr. MANSELL.
Mr. REDDAN.
Would there be any reason why you wouldn't take off
together in a norinal operation, unless there was something wrong mitli
your ship ?
Mr. MANSELL.
NO, sir, unless there mas solliething wrong with the
ship, no, sir.
TVould you say then that pi-obably the three of you got
Mr. REDDAN.
there about the same time?

Mr. MANSELL.
Three ships got tliere at the same time. Like I say,
I don't know if I mas there. I mean, I don't reincmber if I was with the
first team or not.
Mr. REDDAN.
TTTellnow, how inany teams clicl you hal-e clown them
that day ?
Mr. MANSELL.
I don't remember that, sir. At ,z minimum tliere were
tliree ships there tliat day.
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes.
Mr. MANSELL.
A4ta iiiaximuin tliere were four. And I don't rcmenlber.
TT7hy would yo11have four ?
Mr. REDDAX.
Mr. MANSELL.
I f we had lanother ship up.
Afr. REDDAX.
yes, bnt I say why woulcl you have four rather than
tliree? Didn't three usually comprise yonr team ?
Mr. MANSELL.
Excuse me, sir, three. 1illenilt three gunships.
Oh.
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. MANSELL.
Three guiisliips-depeiiding oil how many ships we
had up that were flyable and could fire.
Mr. REDDAN.
All right. Now, when did you come on station dow~i
there that morning? What would be your best estimate?
I can't say, bemuse I don7treniember. I reineinber the
Mr. MANSELL.
incident with one inan running in a tree line, and I think that sho~lld
have been tlie first time. You know, initially, when the lift went in.
But I don't remember it going arouncl with the Sliclcs.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you see any of the artillery preparation?
I don't remember them. No, sir.
Mr. MANSELL.
Mr. REDDAN.
TTTerethe Slicks still in the area when you arrived ?
Mr. MANSELL.
AS far as I can remember, no, sir.
Were the troops out of the LZ when you arrived ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. MANSELL.
I don't reniember seeing them, sir.
Wllat clid you see when you arrived 8
Mr. REDDAX.
Mr. MANSELL.
It is 2 years ago. I don't reineinber seeing that much.
I remember seeing troops in a village. That's just about it. Troops in
the village. A lot of bodies lying around.
Well, let's take ~tslow now.
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes, sir.
Mr. MANSELL.
Mr. REDDAN.
Let's see if yon can reconstruct for us, in much detail as you can, just what you did see. Do you recall whether you caiiic
up from the outside ?
Mr. MANSELL.
I can't remember, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Let me see if I can help you. Did you circle hill 85 at
all tliat morning ?
Mr. MANSELL.
That's when we found the nioritar rounds ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes.
Mr. MANSELL.
Yes, sir. I remember going around hill 85, yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
NOW,did you go around hill 85 before you were over
My Lai 4,or after ?
Mr. MANSELL.
I can't remember, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Now, you say you saw soiiie bodies. Try to visualize
now where you saw tlie bodies, what you saw, how they appeared to
you.

Mr. MANSELL.
OIZ. I t mas unusual, I will say this. G
I was unusual,
because I had not seen-it was tulusual, because I had not seen this
Inany bodies.
Mr. REDDAN.
How inally bodies dicl you see ?
Mr. ~ ~ N S E L Sir,
L . I can't count.
l , i t struck
Mr. REDDAN.
NO,I know you can't, but i t was u a u s ~ ~ aand
you. It mnst have made a pretty good impression on you?
&Ir.MANSELL.
Yes, sir. So much so that I did remember this.
SOtell us what you remember now.
Mr. REDDAN.
141.. MAXSELL.
I can't say right now. I saw a group of bodies at suchand-such a place on the map. I can7tremeniber that.
I am not asking you to do ithat. First I want to get your
Mr. REDDAN.
overall impression.
1191..MANSELLOverall impressioli 2
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes.
OR.
Mr. J~AKSELL.
Mr. REDDAN.
YOUcame up-did yo11 see groups of bodies ?
Mr. MANSELL.
I think I did. I've got a well, I have appeared five tihles
before people, and I know whak happened that clay. Whether I actually
saw It, that is something else. But-now, wait a minute, sir.
I want yon to stick to what you know, whak you saw 8
Mr. EEDDAN.
Mr. M~NSELL.
This is what I am trying t o do, separate from what I
h o w stnd what I've heard.
Mr. REDD-4N.Y e .
Mr. MANSELL.
I did see a great amount of bodies along tlie road,
sonth of My Lai 4.
Mr. REDDAN.
Now, if yon will look a t that aerial photograph right
behind you, there's the road running from Quang Ngai east and west
there. And there's a small access road running south from My Lai 4,
down to the Quang Ngai road. When you say you saw bodiesMr. MANSELL.
ISthis the one you are referring to, sir ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes; tlie small access road. Now, you say you saw
bodies along a road. Which road?
Mr. MANSELL.
This road 'right here, sir.
The main road ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. MANSELL.
Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Wit11 respe'ct to the aocess road from My Lai 4, with
the bodies, do you recall whether the bodies were east or west of that
intersection ?
Mr. MANSELL.
On the roacl 1
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes.
They were on the roacl, sir.
Mr. MANSELL.
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes, but what I mean isMr. MANSELL.
They were in this area. Just about right here.
YOUsaw the bodies in that area there?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. M~NSELL.
Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
There are two points indicated on the map, I've got
them circled in red. I s it between those two points you are talklng
about ?
Mr. R ~ X S E L L . Yes, sir, the majority of them, yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Could you tell us approximately how many bodies you
saw a
Mr. MAXSELL.
Like I saw, sir, I have been up here five times. Ancl
they nrant me to count every time.

Mr. REDDAN.
I don%want you to count.
Mr. H~BERT.
Five times ?

Mr. M~NSELL.
Not here. This is the second time here, sir. I talked to
somebody. CID. General Peers Committee.
I have made stahments before. Around 75 bodies, I think. I don't
h o w . I meanAnd are you pretty sure they were on the road itself?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. MANSZLL.
Yes, sir. Well,'okay, 75. No, 75 is too high. I think
it was about 25 bodies along the road.
Mr. REDDAN.
Were they in the ditches or sight on lthe road itself,
as vou recall ?
iffr. MANSELL.
Both.
Mr. REDDAN.
All right.
Mr. MANSELL.
I f I recall right, they were both.
Mr. REDDAN.
DO you @ow at what altitude you were flying then,
approximately ?
Mr. MANSELL.
NO,sir.
Were you over a thousand feet ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. MANSELL.
I wouldn't have been over, a thousa~~d,
no, sir.
Mr. REDDAE~.
Four hundred,,five hundred feet?
Mr. MANSELL.I can't tell. I could .have been a t a t one time or
another-I could have been at both altitudes. Because it wasn't set;
it wasn't a set thing, that you will fly at such and such an altitude,
ancl if me had three guns on station, it would switch.
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes. Well, what I am thinking of, from your experience as a flyer, you can pretty well tell your altitude, between two
and four hunclred feet,-pretty accurately, can't you !
Mr. MANSELL.
Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
And from what you observed there, on the road, what
would you say ?
Mr. MANSELL.
I would say I was the low gunship that day.
Mr. REDDAN.
And you would be flying a t about what?
The deck to four hundred feet.
Mr. MANSELL.
Mr. REDDAN.
NOW,were any people moving along the road in the
area where you saw the bodies?
I can%remember anybody moving, kr. The next day,
Mr. MANSELL.
yes. But not that day.
Not that day?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. MANSELL.
NO,sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Were any people on the rodd farther west or toward
Qnang Ngai, that you recall?
NO,sir.
Mr. MANSELL.
Mr. REDDAN.
Any on the road coming on the little access road out
of My Lai 41
Mr. MANSELL.
NO,sir. I don't remember any.
Mr. REDDAN.
YOUdon't recall seeing any Vietnamese moving anywhere?
Mr. MANSELL.
NO, sir, I don't remember anybody moving.
Mr. REDDAN.
NOW,do you recall whether any of our troops mere in
the geheral area where you saw these bodies ?
Mr. MANSELL.
I remember some troops in the village, you khow, in
Mv Lai 4.
' ~ rREDDAN.
.
Yes ?

Mr. MANSELL.
But at the time, yorr know, it is just like any other
operation. I mean, I remember seeing them there. I mean, I can't say
that I saw them doing anything. But I saw them going through the
village.
Mr. REWN. Did you see any of them down along the road, or near
the road where you saw the bodies?
Mr. MANSELL.
No, sir. Not that 1 can remember.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you see any American troops firing that morning?
NO,sir.
Mr. MANGELL.
Mr. REDDAN.
Now, were you on Warrant Officer Thompson's frequency throughout the morning ?
Mr. MANSELL.
At one period of time, I know I was.
If you were flying cover for Thompson in the low
Mr. REDDAN.
gunship, wouldn'k you normally be on his frequency constantly?
Yes, sir.
Mr. MANSELL.
Mr. REDDAN.
So that any transmissions he made, you would have
heard ?
Mr. ~ L ~ N S EY
LL
e ,. sir.
Mr. REDDAN.Now, did you hear m y transmissions that morning
from. Warrant Officer Tliompson with respect to civilian casualties
or indiscriminate firing?
NO, sir. I think I was in the cperations van when I
Mr. M~NSELL.
heard that. I don3 think I was flying.
What did you hear 2
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. MANSELL.
I can't remember exactly what I heard.
The best of your recollection.
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. R ~ S E L L .OK. I slept with Buck in the same hootch ; Warrant
Officer Thompson. And the only thing I remember is that he was ter- '
ribly upset. I oan't say he said one thing or another. I can't say that.
I am talking about the radio transmission. Any radio
Mr. REDDAX.
transmission ?
Mr. MANSELL.
There was something about somebody shooting somebody. American troops shooting people they shouldn't or something
like that. I don't remember exactly.
Mr. REDDAN.
NOW,YOU were flying cover at that time, is that right ?
NO,sir, not at that time.
Mr. MANSELL.
Mr. REDDAN.
I see. Where were you '?
Mr. MANSELL.
I was back at the van, at Dottie, the operat'ions van.
Mr. REDDAN.
Who would have been flying cover for him then?
I don't b o w , sir.
Mr. MANSELL.
' Mr. REDDAN.
MThy would you have left to,goback to the van?
Fuel. Like I say, I can't remember how many guns we
Mr. MANSELL.
had on station. I know Skeeter could ffy for 45 minutes to an llour
lonqer than we could. And we were turning around, going back, getting
fuel and flying back out again.
Mr. REDDAN.
YOUmere taking turns flying cover? I s there always
somebody flying cover form ?
Rfr. MANSELL.
Yes, sir. Well if there wasn't there might have been
a void space in there, and Skeeter would be up high.
Mr. REDDSN.But do I understand you to say you heard no radio
translnissions from Thoilxpson that morning. while you were flyku
cover, with respect to civilian casualties or indiscriminate firing?
Mr. MANSELL.
I can't remember any, no, sir.
I

Mr. REDDAN.
Well, had you ever heard about any pilots co~nplaining
about indiscriminate firing on civilian targets in any operation that
you ever participated in?
Mr. MANSELL.NO,sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
SOthat if he had made sucll calls on the radio, I would
think tliat they would have made a pretty strong impression on you ?
Mr. MANSELL.
Probably they would have, sir.
SOthat if you don't remember them, if you have no
Mr. REDDAN.
present recollection of them, would you conclude that he didn't make
any such calls while you were in the air ?
Mr. MANSELL.
I mould assu~iietliat, but I can't say for sure. I mean,
it is 2 years ago, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, yes. You remeriiber a lot of things that happened
to you when you were 5 years old, too, that made an impression on you 8
Mr. MANSELL.
That's true.
Mr. REDDAN.
So 2 years, you may have forgotten what you had for
dinner, but if you saw a lot of people bei~igkilled, or if you heard a
broadcast to that effect, I would expect it to make somewhat of a last;
ing impression. And this is what we are trying to find out.
Mr. MANSELL.
Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you hear a message from Tliompsoli or anyone else
when you were back in the van, with respect to civilian casualties?
Mr. MANSELL.I think there was some kind of message that came
back. I seem to reinember it, and the only reason I remember it was because Thompson was shook up, agpravatecl. H e was in a different state
of mind than I had seen him in usually.
Mr. REDDAN.
HOWcould you tell that from a transmission?
Mr. MANSELL.
Tone of voice. The way he was talking.
What was he saying?
Mr. REDDAN.
I can't remember exactly, sir.
Mr. M~NSELL.
Mr. REDDAN.
HOW
was lie saying it?You remember he was excited.
What was he doing, yelling, screaming?
Mr. MANSELL.NO, not really. It was just-just that, jlxst something
in his voice. I could tell. I mean, he was talking faster than he usually
does.
What was he saying?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. MAXSELL.I can't remember, sir, exactly. I can't remember what
lie said.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, you keep saying, "exactly." I don't expect you
to remember verbatim. But here's a fellow that you bunked with. You
knew him well. He%out there and .he's making a sort of transmission
you have never hearcl. before. And lie's talking about problems tliat
J-ou had never encountered. I think if you tly real hard, you can
probably recall something little more definite than you have given
us so far.
I can't right now because I don't remember.
Mr. MANSELL.
Mr. REDDAN.
111half an h o ~ i do
r you think you could, if yon are given
time to think about it?
Mr. MANSELL.
I don't know. A f t e ~the last time I was down here I
kind of forgot the thing, and I haven't thought that much abont it. I
mean, this is something that came up, just sitting here taIking with
you, that I do remember I heard a transmission in the van. I never sgcl
'
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that before. But I do remember hearing a transmission. Now exactly
what was said, I don't remember.
Mr. REDDAN.
DO YOU remember what took place in the van when
the transmission came in ?
Mr. MANSELL.
NO,sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Do you recall who was there?
Mr. MANSELL.
NO,sir.
DOyou recall anybody who was there?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. MANSELL.
No, sir.
What did you do after that ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. MANSELL.
I don't remember.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you go back on station again?
Mr. MANSELL.
I think I did. I think I did. There was the incident
with the niortar rounds. I had to go back out there for that because
I do remember that. I do remember seeing that. I remember seeing a
Slick set down on Hill 85. And I do remember actually following Warrant Officer Thompson to the hospital with the wounded child.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, now, prior to the time he took off with the
wounded child, did Thompson put down on the ground at any time?
I did not see him put down on the ground, sir.
Mr. M~NSELL.
Mr. REDDIN.If he put down on the grc-~ndwhen you were out there,
flying cover, could he have done it wlthout you seeing him?
Mr. MANSELL.
NO,sir.
So what you are saying is if Warrant Officer Thompson
Mr. REDDAN.
did put down on the ground at any time that day, you weren't out there
when he did i t ?
Mr. M a ~ s a ~ 1Yes,
; . sir. I will agree.
Now, did you see your other gunship or any other heliMr. REDDAN.
copter put down to evacuate anybody ?
Mr. MANSELL.
NO,sir.
Did you have any discussions with any of the crew of
Mr. REDDAN.
the other gunship or with Warrant OBcer Thompson that day or
later, in which such an incident was related to you?
Yes, sir.
Mr. MANSELL.
Would you tell us about that, please?
Mr. REDDAN.
YOUwant me to go through the whole thing?
Mr. MANSELL.
Mr. REPDAN.
Yes.
What Warrant Officer Thompson told me that night
Mr. MANSELL.
when he got back?\
Yes.
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. MANSELL.
All right. AS near as I can remember, he got back to
the hootch. He was quite aggravated.
Mr. REDDAN.
About what time was this? Was it before dinner, after
dinner ?' Dark ?
Mr. MANSELL.
I can't remember exactly. It was after the mission.
I t was probably around 6 o'clock.
Mr. REDDAN.
All right.
We sat down. He came in. He was very aggravated.
Mr. MANSELL.
He relayed the three incidents that I told you before about.
Yes. Well, we have it now on the record.
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. MANSELL.
All right. The first one. H e had somehow contacted
the units on the ground and told somebody that there was a young
woman, a female, in the ditch, or some place, a wounded female, and
go help her.

And either, I think he said to Warrant Officer Thompson-he must
have been in contact, either that time or one of the three incidentsthat they said, "Yes, I will help her." And they went over, and like
I say, I think it was a captain. And the captain went over, kicked
the girl and shot her in the head.
Mr. REDDAN.
This is what Thompson is telling you?
Mr. MANSELL.
Yes, sir. I did not see it. That's hearsay.
The second one, there was a bunker that had some people in it.
Warrant O6cer Thompson set his helicopter down between the advancing Americans and the helicopter.
Mr. REDDAN.
YOUmeanMr. MANSELL.And the bunker. And he told his crew chief and
gunners if they get fired upon, to fire back. H e went out to the btlnker
and took the people out. This is when the other gunship sat down and
evacuated the people.
The third time is when he sat down and picked up the boy. I think
it was a boy. An injured child. And took it to Quang Ngai hospital.
That is when I married up with him.
Blr. REDDAN.
Now, when did you marry up with him, after he took
off, or while'he was still on the ground, or when?
Mr. MANSELL.No, sir, I did not see him on the ground. I had to
marry up with him in the air.
Mr. REDDAN.
Now, did he go into any more detail about this, "If
they fire on you, fire back at them"? Did our troops normally fire a t
the Aero-Scouts?
Mr. MANSELL.
Our troops ?
BIr. REDDAN.
Yes.
Are you talking about helicopters ?
Mr. MANSELL.
Mr. REDDAN.
NO. DO the ground troops normally fire a t the AeroScouts if they land their helicopters?
Mr. MANSELL.
NO,sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
What I am trying to find out is why did Thompson
sav this ?
Mr. MANSELL.
Because of the first incident.
Tell me about that. Did they fire at him? Had he been
Mr. REDDAN.
fired a t by our troops ?
Mr. MANSELL.
NO.sir. No. sir.
I a& just trjing to understand why heMr. REDDAN.
Mr. MANSELL.OK.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did he tell you why he said what he did?
On account of the girl, the first time.
Mr. MAXSELL.
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes, I don't understand why he felt they were going to
fire at him.
Him or the Vietnamese. I mean, there was something
Mr. M~NSELL.
going on that day, he knew it. I mean, whether he saw it or heard it
or felt it.
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes.
Mr. MANSELL.
There was something going on that day and he knew
it wasn't right.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did he tell you that this is why he did what he did? I
mean, you can't tell me how he felt unless Be told you how he felt Z
Mr. MANSELL.
Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
This is what I aln trying to find out. Did he tell you
how he felt?
&
,

-Mr. MASSELL.Yes, sir.
-Mr. REDDAN.
Tell us then what he told yon, the best you can recall?
-Ah+. MANSELL.
With respect to that, the whole incident?
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes. I am particularly concerned now with his state- ment to you about having told his gunners that if the ground troops
fired at him, fired a t them, that they were supposed to fire back. I am
trying to understand why he said that, and if he told you why he said
it, it would be helpful, because then you can tell us.
Mr. MANSELL.All I can say is, you know, it is on account of the
first incident with the woman. Because there was something going
on, and he felt i k that day. I didn3t.I can't sit down and say, you know,
that he had said one specific thing about it.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well then he didn't go into any detail then, as I
gather from your testimony ?
Rlr. MANSELL.
H e probably did, sir, but I don't remember.
All right. What else did he tell you?
Mr. REDDAX.
3ir. MANSELL.
H e said he cried, taking the child to the hospitsrl,
because he has a child the same age.
Jfr. REDDAN.
Did he tell yot~,other than this one incident of this
woman being shot, of any others that he saw killed? Did he see any
others killed ?
BIr. BIANSELL. Not that I can remember, sir.
Mr. REDDAX.
Did he tell you why he felt it was necessary to p~ih
down, t o airlift these people out of there ?
Mr. MANSELL.
Because they were going to get killed.
JIr. REDD-4~.
TTell, now, did he tell you this?
BIr. Ill-~XSELL.
Yes, sir. H e felt that they were. H e felt khey were.
BIr. REDDAS.H e felt that they were. Were the American troops
shooting at them?
At that time?
RIr. PIANSELL.
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes.
I don't know. I wasn7hthere.
31r. MAXSELL.
3f.r. REDDAN.
I mean did he tell you? I know you weren7t there. I
:am trying to find out what he told you.
, Mr. MANSELL.
NO.OK. No, sir.
! Mr. REDDAN.
Although we generally follow the rules of evidence, we
-are not required to do so. We can accept, for our own use and evaluation, hearsay testimony. We can accept anything at all, because me are
in a position to evaluate and perhaps go on from there, to get supporting testimony from other sources.
Mr. MAXSELL.
Yes, sir.
Jfr. REDDAN.
SOthat is why it is helpful, when I ask you these questions, if you conld be responsive, it will help us in our inquiry.
Jlr. MANSELL.
Yes, sir. I have got nothing tohide, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
I h o w yo11 haven't. But I am afraid you might be
fearful of saying something about an event which you didn't witness
yourself. But it is perfectly all right. You can tell us if someone told
you about the evenh, jnst as long as we know that what you are giving
us is hearsay3 [r. R~AXSELL. Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN
[continuing]. So that we don't make a mistake and
mix it 1113 ~\-i.thcompetent evidence. So can you tell us anything else
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that he said to you, which prompted him to pu6 his chopper down that
day and to call agunship down to evacuate these people?
NO,sir.
Mr. MANSELL.
Do you recall when you returned to Chu Lai thak day
Mr. REDDAN.
from the area of My Lai 4 ?
Mr. MANSELL.
I thought it was around noon. But I found out later
it wasn't.
Mr. XEDDAS.
When did you find out?
Talking with the different people. The best that I
Mr. MANSELL.
can remember, I didn't fly that afternoon.
Mr. REDDAN.
What do the records show ?
Mr. MANSELL.
They only show 5.6 hours flying khat day. They don't
say when we were flying.
I f you came on station at 8 o'clock that morning,
Mr. REDDAN.
that would have put you over sometime in the afternoon, wouldn't
it ? Afternoon time?
Mr. MANSELL.
Possibly, yes, sir. I could have gone out; I was the
armament officer, and I could have gone out and test fired aircraft
that afternoon.
Mr. REDDAN.
Now, were yon ever interviewed by anyone in the
173d with respect to what you may have observed at My Lai 4 on that
day ?
Mr. MANSELL.
No,sir.
Was there any discussion among any of the Aero-Scout
Mr. REDDAN.
crews or personnel with respect to what took place, other than what
yon have already reiterated ?
Mr. IMANSELL. With Warrank Officer Thompson?
With Thompson.
Mr. REDDAN.
Not that I know of, sir.
Mr. MANSELL.
Mr. REDDAN.
Would this have been a matter of general conversation
among the 173d personnel ?
Mr. MANSELL.
Yes, sir, it would have been.
Tell us how you h o w that?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. MANSELL.
Well, like I say, it was different. We had just been
formed. We had never seen anything like this before. A great amount
of bodies. I mean, we had been over there; we had seen a couple of
bodies. But this was something else. Of course now we did not live
close to the enlisted personnel. I t was just with the officers. The only
one that actually had anything to say about it was Warrant Officer
Thompson, that I know, because he slept in the same hootch.
Mr. REDDAN.
Who flew the gunship that put down there to evacuate
them ?
Mr. MANSELL.
Warrant Officer Malianns.
Did you talk with him about what had taken place?
Mr. REDDAN.
NO,sir.
Mr. MANSELL.
Mr. REDDAN.
Or anyone in his crew 8
Mr. MANSELL.
NO,sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
How did you know it was a matter of general conversation among the 173d ?
Mr. H~BERT.
He said it mas not.
I t was not.
Mr. WNSELL.
I thought you said it was?
Mr. REDDAN.

Mr. M~NSELL.
NO.
Since it was such an unusual operatioa.
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. MANSELL.
Yes, sir, it should have been, yes.
I see.
Mr. RE~DAN.
Mr. MANSELL.It should have been, right. But, OK. I was troubled
by problems a t home and everything, and I could care less what happened. And Warrant Officer Thompson was in the same hootch, and
I didn't jump hootches, so to speak.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well now, did there come a time when &jor Watke
assembled tlie 173d and said anything to you about discussions of My
Lai 4?
Mr. MANSELL.
NO,sir, I don't remember that, EIe might have gotten
the enlisted men together, but I do not remember hiin ever saying
anything about it.
Mr. H~BERT.
ASto some unusual thing that occurred ?
Mr. M~NSELL.
NO,sir.
Mr. GUBSER.
When was the first time you were questioned about this
incident, when the Peers Conimittee called you in ?
Mr. MANSELL.NO, sir, I vol~mteeredinformation to the CID at
Meade.
Mr. GUBSER.
When was that?
Mr. M~NSELL.
December. December, last year, sir.
Mr. GWSER.Why did yon volunteer? What was your motivation?
Mr. MANSELL.
Because I thought somebody was looking for a scapegoat, and I don't think it should be Cdley. And that is all I had ever
heard of. I didn't know anything was really going on until I read Time
magazine, and they sat down, they described what happened that day,
and I said, yes, I was there. I talked to my CO, and lie tallred to his
boss ;he said, go see the CID.
Mr. BBERT.
At that time you did remember ?
Mr. MANSELL.
Yes, sir. I knew I was there. I was there.
Mr. REDDAN.
NOW,you recall when we talked to you before about
this particular matter, I said to you at olle point-it appears at 2894
of the record-"As a matter of fact, it buzzed about so much that
Major Watke felt it was necessary to suggest you h o c k it off, didn't
he." And you replied, "Yes, sir."
And I asked yon, "How did lie happen to do this?" And you said,
"Like I say, I don't remember that much about it. I think he called
the formation and told everyone. I don't remember for sure, sir."
I said, "What is your best recollection?"
remember that much. I t is coining
And you said, L'Well,I can't
for
back slowly. I think he did hold a formation, but 1can't
sure. When I was first interviewed by the CID, I didn't remember anything about Major TVatke saving anvthing to us after that. Rat it is
coming back slowly, in little bits and pieces. I think he did give us a
debriefing." And I said, "T'Vhen he called the formation, who would
have been there?" And yon said, "It would l3rolsably have been evervone, sir." I said, "Everybody, the ofticers, enlisted men and everyone?"
And you stated, "Probably. I don't remember for sure."
Then I was trying to pin down where it took place.
Mr. MANSELL.
Yes, sir. I re~i~ember
that. It was behind the hangar.
Will you kell us about that ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. MANSELL.
Well, like I say, I remember something did happen.
There was some kind of formation. I don't remember. I wasn't there.
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I wasn't at the formation, for one reason or another. I don't know. But
I was not there.
HOW
do you know a~boutthe formation?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. MANSELL.
Hearsay.
Who told you that ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. MANSELL.
I don't remember, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.'T~~T~I~~
did you hear ?
Mr. MANSELL.
That there was a formation held, and that Major
WatBe put i t on the line, said, "Cool it."
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, now, he didn't just call a formation and say,
"Cool it." This doesn't help us.
Yes, sir.
Mr. MANSELL.
Rfr. RWDAN.SOexpand to the best of your ability, your recollection
as to what was told you. What was the purpose of the formation? What
do you nnderstand he tolcl the people at that time ?
Mr. MANSELL.
That there were rumors going around, and that they
shouldn't spread them.
Mr. H~BERT.
Rumors about what?
Mr. MANSELL.
About the incident that day, lalleged incident.
YOUmean the civilian casua'lties at My Lai 4?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. MANSELL.
Yes, sir.
And ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. MANSELL.But I wasn't there. I did notMr. H i w a ~That's
.
all right. We understand that.
Mr. MANSELL.
Yes, sir.
IVhat else did he say?
Mr. REDDAN.
I don't h o w .
Mr. MANSELL.
Mr. REDDAN.
Were you told that he said that it was being investigated ancl they shouldn't discuss it while it was under investigation?
NO,sir. I don't remember that.
Mr. MANSELL.
Mr. REDDAN.
That it was just something they shouldn't talk about?
Mr. MANSELL.
Yes, sir. Not spread rumors.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, did you think it was a rumor?
A rumor. OK. What part of it? That there were a t
Mr. MANSELL.
any time civilians being killed 8
Mr. REDDAN.
That is right. That is right.
I don't know, really.
Mr. MANSELL.
Mr. REEDAN.
That's one place you were. Yon were over My Lni 4
that day ?
Mr. MANSELL
Yes, sir.
YOUsaw oivilians killed?
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes, sir.
Mr. MANSELL.
When somebody said it was a rumor, you h e w it was a
Mr. REDDAN.
fact ?
Mr. MANSELL.
That there was civilians killed that day?
Mr. REDDAN.
That's for sure.
There were people in black pajamas killed; yes, sir.
Mr. MANSE~L.
That is right, and this was something that none of you
Mr. REDDAN.
~ e o n l head ever seen before ?
~ k rMANSELL.
.
Yes, sir.
And you knew very well it wasn't a rumor. You weren't
Mr. REDDAN.
spreading rumors. Now, somebody may have been enlarging on the
thing, but you knew that the basic allegation was a fact?
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Mr. MANSELL.
Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
So what dicl you say when somebody told you not to
spread rumors ? Did you ask thein if you could spread facts ?
Mr. MANSELL.
NO,sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did YOU ever report this to anybody ?
Mr. MANSELL.
NO,sir, I did not.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you ever talk to Major Watke about it at all?
Mr. MANSELL.
NO,sir, I did not.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you feel tliat what you had observed was something tliat should have been reported in your flight report ?
Mr. MANSELL.
NO,sir, I did not.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you file a flight report that day?
NO,sir, I did not. I was a peter pilot.
Mr. MANSELL.
T h a t is that ?
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. REDDAN.Will you explain that for the record? Somebody
might misunderstand.
Mr. MANSELL.OIK. There are two people that fly a helicopter in
Vietnam. One is TAC and the other peter pilot. I n the States, it is
pilot and copilot.
Mr. REDDAN.
YOUwere flying shotgun that day, is that right ?
Mr. MANSELL.
Yes, sir. I was flying shotgun.
Mr. REDDAN.
YOUwere just l u c h ~all over. You weren't any place
and you didn't have any responsibility ?
Mr. MANSELL.
That is right, sir. That was my bag at that time. I
think it was about 2 weeks after that, that I nlade AC.
Mr. HGBERT.
That you did what?
Mr. MANSELL.
That I made AC. Aircraft Conimander.
Mr. =,BERT. I am intrigued on one thing, that you volunteered to
give information to the IG, was i t ?
Mr. MANSELL.
CID, sir.
CID. TVliat information could you give thein if you
Mr. H~BERT.
don't remember ?
Mr. MANSELL.
I don't know. But the only thing that I read, I was
there.
YOUthoucht that would be helpful infornlation to give
Mr. EBERT.
them, say, "I was there, Charlie" ?
Mr. MANSELL.
Yes, sir.
But you couldn't say any more than say you were
Mr. H~BERT.
there ?
Mr. MANSELL.
That's just about it. I mean, well, like I say, it is the
first time. OIK, what do you reinember? I cloii't remember that niuch.
Very little. Fine. I sat there for 5 hours. We played their silly game.
They typed it on and everything, and I signed it. They called me back,
I think i t was a week later. "Now we want to hear hearsay, when you
were bunkinp with Thompson." And I think I pot a call around Jannary 10 froni-I think it was Major Krause, saying that I had to come
down. He started talkins to me on the phone. He saps, "I understand
you were in My Lai on March 16." I said, "Yes, sir." And we started
talking a h n t it. H e didn't even know I went in 'and talked to the
CID at all. Somehow he found out I was there. I meanMr. H~RERT.
That wouldn't be hard to find out. They can get the
personnel in the area. That's the simple thing.
Yes, sir. I mean-Mr. MANSELL.

Mr. H~BERT.
Nothing very intriguing about that. He just has to get a
list of personnel.
Mr. MANSELL.OK. List of personnel. How are you going to doe
that, sir ? The Dash 14's on the aircraft have all been destroyed. They'
are not there any more.
Mr. =BERT. NO records would indicate who the personnel of your
outfit were?
Mr. ILIBNSELL. Initially, yes, sir. I mean, they could find out who
was in the outfit a t the time. But who was flying on that missionWhat is the Dash 141
Mr. GOBSER.
Mr. MANSELL.
This is the pilot's log, where you get your log time,
by name, khe copilot's name, the crew chief, and the gunner's name.
NOW,tell me this. You were a pilot. You are flying.
Mr. H~BERT.
Who commands yon for action? I n other words, where you go and
what you do? When you come down or when you stay u p ? Who tells
you what to do?
It's usually the platoon leader or the company CO
Mr. MANSELL.
or the XO, whoever the highest ranking man out there is, I mean.
This is a theoretical question that I am asking you to
Mr. H~BERT.
find out exactly what the responsibility is. I n other words, if the chopwhile the
pers, support ships, and the other ships, are flyieg aro~u~cl
combat is taking place, can you, of your own volition, drop your chopper because of something that is taking place on the ground ?
Mr. MANSELL.
Yes, sir.
, Mr. H~BERT.
And every ship has got its own mission 1
Mr. MANSELL.
Yes, sir.
I n that pattern, if one of those ships breaks the pattern,
Mr. H~BERT.
this is a violation of orders, isn't it?
Mr. MANSELL.
I f you want t o get it down in black and white, accorcling to orders and everything, you could construe it this may, yes,
sir.
Mr. H~BERT.
That is a violation of orders ?
Mr. MANSELL.YOUco~dd.But OK, SO it is my bag. I read regulations, as guidelines, not rules. I f the situation warrants itWhat type of situation would you say, in your own
Mr. EGBEF~T.
mind, as an experienced pilot, would warrant you dropping your ship
without orders?
Mr. MANSELL.
Myself 8 I wouldn't.
YOUwouldn't drop it ?
Mr. HI~BERT.
Mr. MANSELL.
NO,sir.
Mr. H~BERT.
YOUwould endanger the whole n~issionby falling out?
No. sir. I would not drop it. I would not set down.
Mr. ~IAXSELL.
I didn't say you would. I said, if you would.
Mr. H~BBRT.
Mr. MANSELL.
Depends.
I an1 not addressing myself to yon as an indiridusl.
Mr. H~BERT.
I f a pilot dropped out of the pattern, he would emdanger the mission
because he had a mission to perform?
Mr. MANSELL.
Possiblv. Depending on the situation. sir. I f we were
receiving fire, if everything was breaking loose, yes, sir. he wo111d endanger it. I f there was no fire. and something hke this happeaedyou are referring to immediately evacuating the people out with the
,rrlinship ?

-Mr. =BERT.
1 a m referring to Thompson's specifically dropping,
without orders, on that g o ~ m dI. n other words, I do11"t;know whether
this is a fact. TVe are trying to find the facts.
Mr. MANSELL.
Yes, sir.
Mr. =BERT. I n other words, if Thompson, because of some feeling,
emotional upset on his part, thought that the troops were killing civilians n-antonly, and he wanted to go down and chastise them, and he
arbitrarily dropped his ship. Now whether his name is Thompson,
Jones or anything, I don't care. I am merely using am example.
TVouldn't that be breaking the formation and endangering the whole
operation 8
Mr. MANSELL.
Not really, sir.
Mr. =BERT. It wouldn'k?
Mr. BQNSELL. NO,sir.
Why did they need the ship up there i11 the first place
Mr. H~BERT.
if it wasn't contributing to the operation?
Rlr. MANSELL.
We were in the air.
TVe~ll,naturally, you were in the air. That is where you
Mr. H~BERT.
,belong.
Mr. ISIANSELL.Yes, sir,that is right.
YOUdidn't belong on the ground.
Mr. H~BERT.
That is true. Like I say, you are referring to me, gunMr. J~ANSELL.
ship pilot. I don't belong on the ground, that is true, sir. But the majority of the time, the helicopter is flying low. H e can sit down. H e can
do anything he wants. H e can sit down; he can hover on the.ground.
Anything. As long as we are covering him. That was my mission to
oover him. I was never 23 pilot.
To cover Thompson?
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. MANSELL.TO cover Thompson. I was never 23 pilot. I don't
h o w what briefing he had from anybody on exactly what he was
supposed to do.
We don? expect you to know that ?
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. MANSELL.
W e were a makeshift-type outfit becauss we didn't
linow what was going on when it started with the scout type aspect.
TVe didn't know.
Mr. GUBSEE.Did you see Thompson pop any smoke during the
operation ?
Mr. M~NSELL.
NO,sir.
Mr. GUBSER.
Did you pop any ?
Mr. MANSELL.
No, sir, that I remember.
Mr. GUBSER.
That was one of your missions 'though, wasn't it, if you
saw people with weapons, you were to pop smoke?
Mr. MANSELL.
We tried that, sir.
Mr. Gussan. And when you spotted the requirement for a medical
evacuation, did you also pop smoke for that?
Sir, it might have been written, and I should have
Mr. MANSELL.
read it, but I didn't see it. I don't remember seeing it, anything about
popping smoke on an immediate evacuation.
Mr. GWSER.Let's get to what is normal practice.
All right.
Mr. MANSELL.
Mr. GUBSER.
Get away from My Lai here. What do you mean when
you pop smoke?What is i t for?

Mr. MSNSELL.Mark; if you want to mark something, you pop slnoke
on it. For one reason or another,.yon pop smoke,
Mr. GUBSER.
To mark soindthmg ?
Mr. MANSELL.
It could be a bunker; it could be some dead; it could
be somebody alive, s~~spicious,
anything. You marl<. There was n o
differentiating with color or anything.
Mr. GUBSER.Were ,there specific orders that pel-tainecl to the popping of smoke?
&Ir.MANSELL.
Not that I remember, sir.
Mr. GUBSER.
All right.
Did Thomps~nill his conversations wi'tb you .tell YOU
Mr. H~BERT.
he killecl anybody that morning in My Lai 4 ?
Mr. MANSELL.
NO, sir.
H e didn't tell you he killed somebody- around 7 in the
Mr. H~BERT.
morning when they mere going in 011the first prep ?
Mr. MANSELL.
There was something about one guy with weapons,
carrying a weap,m, hestcling toward a tree line, and he told his plners to open up on him, the mdividnal, and he shdt all the way around
it, never got him, went to the tree line. H e told the gunners to roll in,
and that's all I remember.
Rdr. H$BERT.
Told tlze gunners to do what ?
Bfr. MANEELL.
'Rdl in ; shoot him ; or mow down the tree line..
Mr. =BERT. It w0111cbl't have been in the open then? I n i?be open
field ?
Rfr. MANSELL.
He n-as initially but then he went to a tree linc.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you indicate the tree line before,-wxleret!is event;
took l~lace?
Mr. MANSELL.
No, sir, that's hearsay.
Mr. H~BERT.
Now just a few moments ago you referred to your apL
pearance before the CID and somebody talked to you. And for 5 liours
they tall~edto you s~ndthey called you bapk and had a paper prepared,
and you signed it. You referred to it as sil2y. I think tl~osewere youi*
words-"silly games."
What mas silly about this?This is serious business,
Mr. &LAXSELL. Read that bwk. What was going on a t tImt time
when I referred to this ? Do you h o w ?
Mr. GUBSER.
You said khey played this silly gaine for 5 liours.
Mr. MANSELL.
OK.
Mr. REDDAN.
You can't blame them if they were a, bit incredulous,
can you ?
Mr. MANSE~L.
NO; OK; I went in there; I went i,n there, and I
talked to them, and they sat down, and I had to. wait and wait and
wait, and they had-what I mean by silly game is I had an investigator there, he questioned me, he put it on tape, and after i t was alI
over, he had an inexperienced investigator sit down and try to type
these things out.
Mr, H~BERT.
HOWdo you h o r n he was art inexperienced
investigator ?
Mr. MANSELL.
I was told.
YOUmere tolcl ?
Mr. W~BERT.
Mr. &NSELL. Yes, sir.
Mr. H~BERT.
You don't know whether he was or wasn't P

Mr. MANSELL.
I was told by the investigator that talked to mc. And
he ~x-assitting there, he couldn't type. I meanMr. REDDAN.
He was an inexperienced typist ?
Mr. E ~ You
T saw
. that?
Mr. M ~ s E L L : Y ~ sir,
s , yes, sir.
YOUsee, we are so careful, we are not badgering you
Mr. H~BERT.
in any way. We are trying to get to the facts. But as Mr. Reddan says,
it is rather incredulous that a man with your experience and all doesn7t
remember.
Mr. MANSF~LL.
Sir, I have got a hang-up.
Mr. =BERT. What is a hangup? You use all this language we are
not familiar with.
Mr. MANSELL.OK. When I was in Vietnam, I had trouble, back
home.
YOUdon't have to tell us about that.
Mr. H~BERT.
1
It is a hangup.
Mr. MANSELL.
Mr. REDDAN.
YOUhave got everything going for you.
Mr. MANSELL.
Yes, sir, I realize that.
I
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, we are not playing silly games here.
Mr. MANSELL.
NO, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Although we may be duplicating the CID. And if we
view some of your testimony with a jaundiced eye, I think if you sat
on this side of the table, you would, too.
Yes, sir, I will agree with you 100 percent.
Mr. MANSELL.
Mr. LALLY.
Mr. Mansell.
4
1
Mr. MANSELL.
Yes, sir.
Mr. LALLY.
I n vonr earlier testimony regarding these bodies that
you observed, as I recall, you gave an overall total of maybe 75, or
thereabouts?
Mr. MANSELL.
Yes, sir.
Mr. LALLY.
And as I further recall, you located about 25 or thereabouts along Route 521, the main highway?
Rir. MANSELL.
Yes, sir.
Mr. LALLY.
NOW,again as I recall, you placed it between those two
red marks on the highway there, is that correct, sir?
Yes, sir.
Mr. MANSBLL.
Now were those bodies locatecl in a group or Fere they
Mr. LALLY.
located singly, or i n small grovps ?
Mr. MANSELL.
Spread out, slr. As near as I can remember, they were
spread out.
NOW,where was it that yon observed the balance of the
Mr. LALLY.
bodies which you observed, which you did see that dav? As closely
as yon can approximate it on that aerial photograph, the exhibit A
behind ~ 0 1 1 8
Mr. MANSELL.
I can't answer that truthfully because I know where
t11c.o were.
Mr. TALLT. YOUh o w mhere thev were. Well. how do von h o w
mhere thev were?
hfr. MANSELT,.
Reading, see-ing pictures and evervthinp. I don't
3i.tually remember seeing a big clump of bodies right here by the
j11tersection. I don't remember that. I mean, there are certain things
tlmt RI-0blotted o i ~ of
t my mind that I don't remember.
341..T,AT,T,Y. TVell-

Mi-. MANSELL.
That I s110~1ld.I shonlcl, yes, sir, I should. I realize
that 100 percent. I should remember it,but I don't.,
Mr. LALLY.Well, what recollection, if any, do you have about where
you saw the balance of these bodies ?
Mr. MANSELL.
Along the road. I mean that isWell, you located approximately 25 along the road?
Mr. LLLY.
Mr. MANSELL.
Yes, sir.
Mr. LALLY.Where did you locate the approximately 50 more which
comprised your 75 estimate ?
Mr. MANSELL.
I changed that. I said 75 along the road first. And
then I changed that back to about 25. I t was a misstatement on my
part.
YOUremembered you made that misstatement ?
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. MANSELL.
Yes, sir. While we were tallcing here.
Rfr. H ~ B E RITjust
. wanted to be sure you remembered that.
Yes, sir.
Mr. MANSELL.
Mr. LALLY.These bodies along the road then were the only bodies
you observed that day ?
Mr. MANSELL.
NO, sir. There were bodies in irrigation type ditches.
I don't remember a cluster of them.
Mr. LALLY.Well, now, can you approximate where you observed
these bodies in the irrigation ditch ?
Rfr. M.~NSELL.
NO, sir. The area. That is all I can say. The area. I
can't sit clown and say they were here, here or here. I can't, sir.
Mr. LALLY.
Can you approximate how many you saw ?
Mr. MANSELL.
NO,sir. Within the village, no, sir.
Did you note that these people were all going in one
Mr. H~BERT.
direction, or going in opposite directions, that you observed on the
road ?
Mr. MANSELL.
I don't remember, sir.
.
talked about a ditch. Was there one ditch o r more
Mr. ~ L Y YOU
than one ditch, where you have some recollection ?
Mr. MANSELL.
It was more than one ditch but there was one ditch
that stuck out in my mind.
Mr. LALLY.Why did that ditch stick out in your mind?
Mr. MBNSELL.Because there were 5 to 10 bodies, I would say, accumulated along there. Like I say, I can't say it was here or it was
here. But this one ditch that sticks out in my mind, that they were
laying around it, and it doesn't really stick out in my mind that it was
that day. I t was afterwards. The next day or the day after that when
T flew over it, and they were still there.
Mr. LALLY.Can you describe how the bodies were located with relation to the ditch ?
Mr. MANSELL.
On the sides of the bank of the ditch.
Mr. LALLY.Both sides ?
Mr. MANSELL.
Yes, sir.
Mr. LALLY.NOW,you say you observed the same bodies at the same
location a day or two later ?
Mr. MANSELL.
Yes, sir.
Mr. LALLY.What was the occasion of your flight over this area a
clay or two later 1
Mr. MAXSELL.
Our mission was the same.
Rfr. LALLY.The same village ?

Mr. WNSELL.
The same area. The whole AO. I mean, there was supposedly mass migration of the people from the Pinkville area, going
down south, and q e were to check out down around here, when they
were crossing the river, Song Tra Iihuc. TVe checked out; me flew
arouuid the whole area.
clid you go back specifically to look at this spot
Mr. L A L L ~Well,
.
tlzat you remembered from a day or two before ?
Mr. MANSELL.
Me? No, sir. I was the peter pilot. I didn't go back
and do anything.
Mr. LALLY.TVell, clid you have the same aircraft commander on
this subsequent flight ?
Mr. MANSELL.
I don:t remember. sir.
Mr. LALLY.
Who was yo~lraircraft comrnancler on the 16th ?
Rilr. &IAKSELL.
I don't remember, sir.
Rlr. LALLY.This one group of bodies in the clitcl~is the one that you
specifically recall tlzough, is that correct ?
Mr. &!ANSELL. Yes, sir.
Mr. LALLI-.But there v-ere other bodies in other ditches also ?
Bar. R~ASSE'YL. Yes: sir.
Mr. LALLT-.
KOIV,wlzen Thompson related to you that evening, back
at the hootch, his experiellces on the IGtll, dicl yon tell hiin about this
t,ransmissioiz you hacl orerhearcl 1~11enyou Iwre at the operations van?
3lr. &IASSXL,L,.
Ka,sir.
3Ir. ~J~ILT,T-.Diclil't YOU feel that kind of fitted in ?
Mr. JI,~SSELL.
NO,sir.
3lr. REDDAY.
Are yon positive you ciiclu't 8
Jlr. 3 h s s e 1 , ~Yes.
.
sir. I am positive I dich7t.
You are positive you clich't mention that ?
IIr. REDD~K.
Mr. MANSELL.
Yes, sir.
Didil't that fit into his IT-holescene that l ~ was
e describMr. I,ALLY.
ing that day ?
Ilr. A~ANSELT,. It 11zight have. You know. OIL B sort of fitted
in, but we were kiad of amiable.
AIr. LALLP.Well, you let him do all the talking, and you didn't say
n word, is that it 't
Mr. MANSELL.
Just about.
41r. REDDAN.
Mr. Mansell.
A h . ~ ~ N s ~ LYes,
L . ,sir.
~ ~ - , R ~ DYOU
A Kb.o w you are w d e r oath?
MI'.WELL. Yes, s i r .
Mr. REDDAN.
And you are here with counsel, and he can advise yo11
more fully 011 this after you leave the' room. But I feel that I must
instruct you tlzat this oath requires you to tell the truth, and the whole
truth, and it is inst as much rz violation of that oath to tell less than
the ~vlioletruth as it is to tell the deliberate falsehood. To say that
you don't remember when in fact yon clo is a violatiolz of your oath. I f
yon use this "don't nemember" teclmique as a meails to avoiding testifying, this, too, is a violation of your oath. And I me ant to tell you that
one of the few tl~ingsthat a person cannot get away with in the city
of TVaslzi.~~gton
is perjury before a ~ o n g ~ e s s i o i ~
al
committee.
Yes, sir.
JIr. MANSELL.
Mr. REDDAN.
Now, because of your particular association with this
operation, one coulci reasonably expect that you would lmow much

more about it than you have so far told us. You have quite-I might
use the word "glibly" to describe what appears to be your ready reliance on the phrase, "I don't remember," "I can%neeall," "It is bIotted out," "I had a hangup," "It is not my bag."
I would suggest to you, and you can discuss this with your attorney
when you have that you stay here today, and give more thought to
your testimony, because I don't want you to leave here with the feeling that your appearance today is the end of your appearance before
this committee.
Your testimony here today, when the committee considers it in connection with the testimony o f other witnesses, may result in some
action wl~ichmight have serious consequences for you.
Yes, sir.
Mr. MANSELL.
SOI don't want you to think, I don't want you t o be
Mr. REDDAN.
under any misapprehension as to what the attitude of this committee
might be with respect to your testimony. I am not trying to threaten
you; I am not trying to frighten you, but I bhink in all fairness to you,
you should know that we have been in this business quite a long tlme,
and we can make our evaluations, and if testimony -of other witnesses
that we have is not in accord with what your testimony is, we will
be required to make our own decision as to what action we might take.
Yes, sir.
Mr. MANSELL.
So I want you to talk that over with your attorney
Mr. REDDAN.
when you finish your testimony here this morning, and remain here.
We wil1,probably went to talk to you later in the day.
Yes, sir. ,
Mr. MANSELL.
Mr. GUBSBR.
May I ask some questions ?.
3h.H~BERT.
Yes.
Mr. GWSER. YOU remembered parts of your conversations with
Warrant Officer Thompson in meticulous detail. For example, you
remembered him saying that when he took this girl to the hospital
that he cried.beceuse he Bad a child tlie same age?
Yes, sir.
Mr. MANSELL.
Mr. GWSER.NOW;,I think that you do remember much of ydur conversation with your rooinmate, or your hootch mate, Did you ever
ask this question now, which I think you should remember, if you
remembered the other incidents about, your conversati011 with him.
Did Thompson ever state how many bodies he saw?
Not khak I reinember, sir. Riot that I remember.
Mr. MANSELL.
Mr. GUBSER.
Did he ever mention seeing bodies beyond the lady or
the woman who was sh& land &hers 2, H e mentioned seeing one woman
shot, isn't thlat right ?
Mr. MANSELL.
Yes, sir.
Mr. GUBSER.
All right. Did he mention any other bodies?
NO,sir. Not that I remember. I am not trying to hide
Mr. MANSELL.
behind it?
Mr. G w s s ~ But
.
you remember he had a gut feeling or a n instinct
that something was wrong?
Mr. MANSELL.
Yes, sir.
Mr. GWSER.Well now didn't he offer anything to support his feeling ? H e must have seen something.
Mr. MANSELL.
This was afterward, sir, that we sat cdom land talkecl
about it.
69-740-76-12

Mr. GUBSER.
This is what I am trying to find out. I am talking about
afterward. Did he ever afterward say how many boclies he saw 2
Mr. MANSELL.
Not that I remember, sir.
Mr. GWSER.Did he slay he saw a lot of them ?
Mr. M~NSELL.
Not that I remember. I mean I was there that day. I
mean I probably saw the same amount of bodies that he did.
Mr. GUBSER.
But he never, he did not mention seeing bodies in an
unusual amount ?
Mr. MANSELL.
Not that I remember, sir ;no.
Mr. GWSER.Yet you remember in great detail that he said he cried
when he took the child to the hospital, bemusc he hacl a child the same
age ?
Mr. RL~-sELL.
Yes, sir.
Mr. GUBSER.
Yet you don't remember his mentioning having seen
bodies ?
Mr. MANSELL.
NO,sir.
Mr. GWSER.I join the counsel.
I want to ask one more q~~estion.
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. IMANSELL. Yes, sir.
Were you and Thompson buddies ?
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. MANSELL.
Yes, sir.
Mr. H~BERT.
Good friends ?
Mr. MANSELL.
Quite good, sir.
Why did you go to CID ?
Mr. HGBEXT.
Rfr. MANSELL.
Because, well, from whwt I had h e a d , from Thompson, who had firsthand knowledge, I thougllt that cedain people were
trying to find a scapegoat, Lieutenant Galley, andMr. H~BERT.
Trying to mlake him the scapegoat?
. sir.
Mr. B ~ ~ N S E L LYes,
Who were khe cehain people, do you know? Who did
Mr. H~BERT.
T h o m ~ s o nsav ?
M~.~RILBNSE;L.I didn't talk to him, sir. Now, this was afterward.
Mr. H~BERT.
All right.
Mr. MANSELL.
This is back i n December. I h a d n t talked to him. I
mean, I just ha~dthat feeling. I read an article in Time a b o ~My
~ t Lai 4,
and I had the feeling thfatsomebody was looking for a scapegoat.
Mr. H~BERT.
Then knowing somebody was lool;'in,a for a scapegoatwe are assiduously 'avoiding any testimony sls t o p l l k or innocence of
any individual-but I think this is the one thing that I would like to
clear up.
I f I told you rthak Thompson was the man who put the finger on
Galley, would you believe thlat?
Mr. MANSELL.
NO,sir.
Mr. H~BERT.
YOUwould not believe it?
Mr. M~NSELL.
Not unless he bold me. I mean. OIZ, I respect you for
what yon are, sir, butt I don't know you. Anld if he told me clifferentWhat would you say if I told you he made such a stateMr. H~BERT.
ment before a congressional committee? That he described Calley as
the man tha6 caused most of this?
Mr. MANSELL.
I f you tell me this I would have to believe it.
Mr. H~BERT.
VToulcl you be surprised ?
Mr. RIAXSELL. I don't know.

Mr. H ~ E R YOU
T . don't know? You testified that the man is a good
friend of yours ?
Mr. M~NSELL.
Yes, sir. But that was 2 years ago.
All right.
~ finger
t
Mr. H~BERT.
- But you wouldn't believe he p- ~ the
on Calley ?
Mr. MANSELL.
Well, if he thought, if he thought that that's where
the finger was supposed to have been put, fine. I will go along with it.
Xr. H~BERT.
Then you would go along ivith making a scapegoat
ont of Calley ?
Mr. MANSELL.
NO, sir, because I don't-like I say I had forgotten
the whole lot, when I went down and talked to the CID.
Mr. H~BERT.
That's our problem.
That is iny problem, too, sir, because I am trying to
Mr. K~NSELL.
reiiiember.
When I went down and initially talked to the CID I didn't think
that Lieutenant Calley was the one that had anything t o do with it.
1 had never even heard of Lieutenant Calley. The one thing
- that
stuck out in my mindAfter reading the Time article?
Mr. H~BERT.
Air. MANSELL.
After reading the Time article.
Your impulse immediately ?
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. MANSELL.
Yes, impulsive, it was.
After reading the Time article for its accuracy, I
RIr. H~BERT.
would have to share your opinion.
Mr. MANSELL.
Well, OH. Now, the thing that stuck ont in my mind,
one of the main things, was about a captain a t the time, Warrant
OfficerTliompson did not Lnom his name. H e got back to the hootch ;
he told me about this captain walking overrand shooting this girl in
the head. Now, that's uncalled for. I f you got jnstification, fine. But
that was uncalled for. That I thought.
But you learned since, who the captain was who shot
Mr. H~BERT.
the woman ?
Mr. MANSELL.
Yes.
Rlr. H~BERT.
Who was it ?
Mr. MANSELL.
Calstain Medina.
3lr. H ~ B E RH
T e. Ldmittecl it ?
Mr. MANSELL.
Yes, sir, I knom. I know what he said. I know what
his iustifications were. I f , sir, if he actually felt what he said at the
timi, fine, I will go Talong'with him 100 pekent.
Mr. H~BERT.
Of course we are not interested-we are trying to avoid
making a decision on that.
Yes, sir.
Mr. MANSELL.
S ~
Mr. H ~ B E R IT ~. L I wanted
to get your reaction, what your impulses
mere, and I franlcly tell you I might be a bit impulsive and react
in~inediatelyon some things of this natnre. I can understand that.
And I am gllad I asked yon the question, because you are referring to
a captain, and you didn't know who the captain was yourself at that
-

time
.-- .?

Mr. MANEELL.
NO,sir.
Mr. LALLY.TOgo back to your conversation that night with Mr.
Thonlsson at the hootch. was this a one-sided conversation? Did
~ h o m i s o njnst go throug$i these things incident upon incident and
yon just sat there listening?

Mr. MANSELL.
I could say SO, yes, sir.
YOUdidn't #askhim ally questions 1
Mr. LALLY.
Mr. MANSELL.
Not that m c l i , no, sir.
Mr. LALLY.YOUdidn't ask him any questions ?
Mr. MANSELL.
Not that I remember. I don't remember asliing him
ally questions. H e was mad, sir. H e was niad. You don't mess with
somebody when they are mad.
Mr. LALLY.
TVell. did you tell him what you saw out there?
Mr. A ~ N S E L L . NO, sir, I did not, not that I remember. I clon't
reinember saying anything, that I saw this or that ; 110, sir.
Mr. LALLY.IVas this just yo11 and Thompson sitting down there?
Mr. MANSELL.
AS near as I can renieinber, it as. I remember him
coming in the hootch, I renieinber his armor plating, the best, a118
putting it down, being mad, and sitting down ancl talliing. I t wasn't
that long a conversation.
Mr. LALLY.And he told you tllese three inciclents?
Mr. MANSELL.
Yes, sir.
Mr. LALLY.And you didn't say, "Well, you know what I saw out
there today ?" ?
Mr. MANSELL.
NO,sir, I did not.
And you didn't say, "Did you malre a transn~issioiiback
Mr. LALLY.
to the operations van and let tl~enilinom about this?"
NO,sir, I did not.
Mr. MANSELL.
Mr. LALLY.Did you ask him if he reported it to angbocly 1
Mr. MANSELL.
NO, sir, I did not. H e told me that he had. H e went
to see a colonel. And that's all I remember. H e went to see a colonel.
Mr. LALLY.Were you ever interviewed by anybody subsequent t o
that day of March 168
Mr. MANSELL.
Not until December of 1969.
Mr. LALLY.Not until December of 1969 ?
Mr. A~ANSELL.NO, sir.
Did YOLI, on that day of J l a r c l ~16, see any U.S. troops
Mr. LALLY.
lrill anybody on the ground ?
Mr. MANSELL.
NO,sir I did not.
I will ask you to stand by. The subcommittee will reMr. H~BERT.
cess until 2 o'clocli. But stand by.
Mr. MANSELL.
All right, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Now, what I would like you to do, and I want your
counsel to hear this. I want you to go out and I want you to make every
effort that you can to refresh your recollectioi~on the matters we have
been discussing here this morning. And return this afternoon at 4 ancl
let us know at that time whether you want to modify, or change, o r
add to, or in any way correct, or change the record. I f you will be back
a t 4 o'clock.
Captain STEVEN'S.
Yes, sir.
[TVl~erenpoa,a t 12 :15 p.m., the subcommittee recessed.]
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. Mansell, we asked you to come back. We just
wanted to know whether or not you want to make any changes or additions or nlodifications of the testimony you gave the subcoininittee this.
morning ?

Mr. MANSELL.
'OK. Earlier today I made the statement that I sawI remembered seeing some troops on the ground. This is in contradiction to the statement I made the &st time. I did see some troops walking on the ground. I didn't see them firing or anything, but I did see
some troops walking on the ground.
That's all, sir.
That is the extent?
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. MANSELL.
Yes, sir.
All right, thank you.
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. GWSER.Can I ask one question?
Yes.
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. GUBSER.
Did you see any firing on the ground?
Mr. MANSELL.
No,-sir. No, sir.
Mr. GUBSER.
All right.
Mr. %BERT. Thank you very much.
[Witness excused.]
[TThereupon, at 4 :57 p.m., the witness mas excused.]
Mr. =BERT. Identify yourself to the subcommittee, please.

TESTIMONY OF JERRY R. CULVERHOUSE
Mr. CIJL~RHOUSE.
Jerry R. Culverhonse, Fort Eustis, Va.
YOUhave counsel with you?
Mr. H~BERT.
Yes, sir.
Mr. CULWRHOUSE.
Identify yourself.
Mr. H~BERT.
Capt. Winfred A. Stevens, O5ce of the Post Judge
Captain STEVENS.
Advocate, Fort Myer Va.
Mr. H~BERT.
I wili give you the same information that I give all
other witnesses, and outline the procedures of the subcommittee. The
Captain heard it already this morning, so it will be old to him.
The subcommittee will protect your privacy completely from any
infringement by the news media. When you leave the room, you will
leave by that door. Our officer will be there. If a representative of
the news media asks you if you want to say anything, or have you^
picture taken, you can refus",. However, if you do want to say anything,
I caution you that this is an executive hearing,
you can. At t h ~ time,
s
and anything said during these hearings should not be discussed oil
the outside, of course, except with your counsel.
Now, you have received a copy of the rules of the committee, and
you know your rights. You know you have the right of counsel, which
obviously you have selected.
I s your counsel here by your choice?
Yes, sir.
Mr. CUL~RHOUSE.
Fine. H e is here now to protect your legal rights. H e
Mr. H~BERT.
is not here to prompt you in your testimony. H e merely can advise
you as to what your legal rights are.
Stand and I will swear you in.
[Witness sworn.]
Mr. REDDAN.
How many tours have you had in Vietnam ?
Mr. CULVEREIOUSE.
One, sir.
During what period?
Mr. REDDAN.
From February 1968, to February 1969, sir.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Mr. REDDAN.
Where were you assigned during that period?

Mr. CULVBRIXOUSE.
I was assigned to the 123 Aviation Battalion,
America1 Division in Chu Lai.
- Mr. REDDAN.
I n what capacity ?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
I was assigned as a pilot, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you normally fly out as a team, in connection with
any ground operation ?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Was there a standard order, or a standard formation
that you flew, in such an operation?
Yes, sir, there was.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
TVould you describe it for me, please?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. CISLVERHOUSE.
Yes, sir.
We were a scout company, and we usually flew, or always flew,
AOH-23 down very low to the ground, to recoil, and then up about
a thousand feet. TVe flew one helicopter gunship, t o cover many, and
then covering this first gunship was another gunship, back behind,
maybe 500 or 600 feet higher, covering the both of us. And the high
gunship was the lead ship or the overall ship in charge.
Mr. REDDAN.
NOW,I assniile that the high gunship was the highest
one in altitude?
Yes, sir.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Mr. REDDAN.YOUsay he was the lead gunship. What does that
mean ?
Mr. CULTTERHOTTSE.
Thlat means he is the actual ship in charge of the
force commanlders,but then we got
mission. We m-orked for the gro~~ncl
our instructions froin the lead gunship, which in this case was the
high gunship.
Mr. REDDAN.
And any maneuvers or any actions wllicl~the low gunship or the bubble wanted to take, he mould first have to clear that
with the leacl gunship, is that right?
Mr. CULVERTIOUSE.
NO,sir, not necessarily.
Mr. REDD-4s-.Well then, tell ille just what do you mean, that tlm
lead gunship mas in charge?
OK, sir.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Well, he had to maintain raclio contact with both the scout ship and
the low gunship.
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
And his job also was to navigate.
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Being at the higher altitude, he had a better
vantage point for navigation than we would down low, so long las he
had navigation raclio contact with the two low ships.
He also established radio contact wit11 ground force commancler;
and if there was any change in the mission, or so forth, then he would
get the word and advise us of it.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, did the leacl gtmship have to get permission from
the ground comnmnder before either of the gunships or the bubble
could take off on an indepenclent operation of their ow1121
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Yes, sir, he did. H e would have to, say, like if
yon wanted to go fly from one area of operation into another, he
would have to clear this throng11 the chain of commai~d,like to extend
our mission, or request to go into, say, a different zone or la different
area.
.

Mr. REDDAN.
For instance, if you were flying over My Lai and you
wanted to go into Quang Ngai for a pack of cigarettes, you would have
to get perinissioii of your ground commander first before you could
break forniation and go off on your own?
Yes, sir, if this was a deviation from tlie mission.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
When you flew as cover for one of your bubbles, were
Mr. REDDAN.
any restrictions placed upon your operations by your own SOP'S?
Sir, there were no niore than six of our shlps
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
involved in that particular operation that day. And it seems to me
that probably only five, b ~ I~h ot w there were no more than six.
Mr. REDDAN.
NOillore than six.
Would there be more than one bubble involved ?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
The only one I know about is one bubble for sure,
that I could say was definitely involved.
Mr. REDDAN.
What you're saying is there inay have been four, not
more than five, gwlships, ancl probably only one bubble, is that about
r i A t '2
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Yes, sir. I'm saying that more than likely there
were four, at least four gunships, and I know of at least one bubble.
Mr. REDDAN.
DO you h o w who was piloting the ships that day?
Mr. C ~ R H O U SOnly
E . in two of them, sir.
Mr. REDDAW.
And who were they?
Warrant Officer Thompson was flying the bubble,
Mr. CUI~VERHOUSE.
.
and llTarrant Officer Danny Malianns were flying tlie
and -myself
gmSh1p.
Mr. REDDAN.
NOW,you generally oiily had three in a formation,
didn't you?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.Yes, sir.
Nr. REDDAN.
Now, that niorning, I assume you all left Cliu Lai
during that morning ?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you leave as a group, the five or six ships that may
have been involved ?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Yes, sir. I would have to say we did. We worked
out of LZ Dottie, which is south of Chu Lai, on Highway 1.
Mr. REDDAN.
Do you remember whether you flew from Chu Lai over
to LZ Dottie that morning?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Yes, sir, I know that I did.
Mr. REDDAN.Yes.
I know that I flew from Chu Lai to Dottie, and
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
landed and shut the aircraft down at Dottie, and then flew the mission
over My Lai, out of LZ Dottie.
Mr. REDDAN.NOW,is it your recollection that the five or six ships
that you have been telling us about dl flew over to Dottie a t o r about
the same time, and put down there?
Sir. I wouldn't sav that we all landed there.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
More than likely what codd have happenid, all of us landing, and ;then
a couple or three takini off.
Mr. REDDAN.
That's what I'm trying to find out, whether you all
went over there, to start with, and then three took off together over to
Mv Lai.
I can't recall, sir, whether they did or not.
Mr. CULVERHOU~E.
Mr. R ~ D A NAll
. right.
-

D - - -

Do you remember when you left Chu Lai that morning?
Yes, sir.
Mr. CULVERHOU~.
iNr. REDDAN.What time?
It was around 7 o7c1ook in the morning, sir. It
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
was early in the morning.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did any other craft take off wit11 you, do you recall?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
I can't recall, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
And you flew to Dottie?
Yes, sir.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you marry u p with any craft there, at that time,
or were any on the ground when you arrived?
There were other ships.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Mr. REDDAN.
Imean from your area on scout group.
Mr. CULVERI-IOUSE.
A t the time I was at LZ Dottie,prior to my starting my portion of the mission, there were other ships from my unit
there with me, yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
YOUgot there before Task Force Barker companies
took off, is that right ?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
I don't eme ember, sir. I really don't.
HOWlong would it take you to fly from Chu Lai to
Mr. REDDAN.
Dottie?
It was about a 20-minute flight, sir.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Mr. REDDAN.Were you there-were you part of the first team that
went out ?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
NO,sir, I wasn't.
DOyon know who was in the first team?
Mr. REDDAN.
NO,sir.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you see them take off ?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
No, sir, I wouldn't say that I did.
Mr. REDDAN.
What sort of arrangements did you have so that you
would know when you mere to take over as part of the team?
Well, our job, or mv particular portion of the
Mr. CULVERKOUSE.
mission, was t o rendezvous with the ship.; that were already on station,
to relieve them on station so that they could depart and refuel or rearm,
or whatever was necessary to be re'dy b come back and relieve us
agzzin, if necessary.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, did you know what time you were supposed t o
re~dezvons?
Mr. C ~ ~ R H O U IScan't
E . recall exactly what time it was, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did y m know that there was a certain time tlzat you
mere sunposed t o be out there?
Oh, yes, sir.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Mr. BEDDAN.How did you arrive at that time? Did you have a briefinq before you took off?
Mr. CULVEREIOUSE.
Yes, sir. Well, t o begin with, a gunship can only
stav on target o r on sta%ion for about 21, hours.
Yes.
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
SO whlat we did was give them, say, 2 haours.
'That's af,ter they took off. Depending on how far we had t o go to
rendezvous with them, is ithe way we figured our time so we would
plenty of 'time to make it back to refuel,
arrive there to ~ v them
e
so $hart we could have continuous coverage on the mission at vtt;ll times.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well bhen, vou knew what time the first time was
you were going out, then, didn't you?

Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Yes, sir, at ;that time, I suppose I did.
Mr. REDDAN.
When did you get on &ation that morning?
I mn'k say exawtly what time i k was.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Approximakely ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Approximahly 9 :30, I would say.
Mr. REDDAN.
Could i t have been earlier than *hat, do you think?
If 5t was earlier, it wasn't muoh earlier.
Mr. CUL~RHOUSE.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you go out by yourself? That is, I mem, was
yours the only ship ithait went ouk to relieve, at rthat kime?
No, sir, ;two of us took off at atthat kime.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Mr. REDDAN.
Do you h o w who was flying lthe other ship?
No, sir, I c a n t recall.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Who was in your crew?
Mr. REDDAN.
Myself and one O5cer Malianns, are the only
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
ones that I can remember. I don't remember who our gunner was,
or who ithe crew chief was.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you have any briefing as to the nature of &he
operaition of Task Force Barker in ;the Son My area that day?
Yes, sir, I did.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Mr. REDDAN.
When and where did you receive that briefing, and
from whom?
Well, I received my briefing a h r arriving a t
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
LZ Dotie.
On khe morning of the 16th?
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes, sir.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Mr. REDDAN.
Who briefed you there?
If I'm not mistiaken, sir, i6 was my aircraft
Mr. CULVERHO~~SE.
commander.
And who was that ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Warrant Officer Malianns.
Mr. REDDAN.
Malianns was the aircra& commander?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Yes, sir.
And he briefed you ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
If I'm not mistaken, sir, he did.
Well, where would he have g~ktenhis briefing?
Mr. REDDAN.
He would have gotten it at the @per
'a
t'ions van
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
at LZ Dothie, or ~t operations back in C11u Lai, before we itoolc off.
Mr. REDDAN.
What did he tell you as to lthe nature of the operation?
What were you supposed )to do?
Well, my understanding of the operation was
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
that we were to screen orhead of the advancing ground f m e s , keep
them advised of ithe situation out in front of them, as well as look
for any type enemy a&ivity or weapons caches, anyhhing we might
find that would benefit him in his search mission.
Mr. REDDAN.
Do you remember how you approached My Lai 4
thait day?
Yes, sir.
Mr. CULVER;ROUSE.
Would you itell us about that, pIease?
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, My Lai 4 was a lilttle southeast of EZ
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
D o ~ i eand
, we took off from L Z DoMje and flew in a swbherly direction f m m Dobtie, so we wouldn't---Mr. K,EDDAN.
YOUflew directly toward it. You didn't come d o m
the road, and down Highway 1, and then swing up the Quang Ngai

Highway ? I mean, you just cuk right across on hhe shortest distance
from L Z Dothie Ito My Lai 42
Again, I would have to say, if I'm not mistaken,
Mr. CULVERHOU~.
slr.
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes.
So then you approached My Lai 4 on the northwest side, or did
you swing around i t before you got to it?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
I f we left the way that I think we did, we would
have approached it from the northwest.
Mr. REDDAN.
What did you observe as you approached My Lai 41
When My Lai 4 came into view, what did you see ?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
My first observance was the smoke and flames
from the burning buildings in the village.
Mr. REDDAN.
At what altitude were you flying, at that time?
Somewhere between 1,000 and 1,500feet.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Mr. REDDAN.
Could you give us an estimate of the extent of the burning that you observed, at that time?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Well, when I observed the village, it appeared to
me that maybe it was half, I'd say half the buildings, half the buildings in the village were ablaze, and there was considerable smoke.
NOW,as you got closer to the village, what was the next
Mr. REDDAN.
thing that attracted your attention?
Well, I'd have to sap that the next thing to atMr. CULVERHOUSE.
tract my attention would be that I noticed the friendly forces on the
groundMr. REDDAN.
Where were they? Behind you there, there's an aerial
shot of My Lai 4, and if you can orient yourself on that, perhaps you
might be able to point out where you saw various things.
Wow, do you recognize that shot of My Lai 4 ?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Now, you came in roughly up there on the northwest
side ?
Mr. CULVERZIOUSE.
Yes, sir; I would say we came right down
through here.
Mr. REDDAN.
All right.
Now, you say the next thing after seeing the smoke and flames from
the burning, you noticed the American forces on the ground?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Yes, sir.
Where did you see them ? Where were they ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
They were-well, probably the first one I saw
would be in these surrounding rice paddies to the east and a little bit
northeast.
Mr. REDDAN.
They were on the east side of the village when you saw
them ?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Some were, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
At the northeast.
And after getting closer, I was able to observe
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
people within the village itself, and I would say almost surrounding
the village.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you see any on the west side of the village, that
you remember ?
Mr: CULVERHOUSE.
Not to the f a r east or the most western portion.
Mr. REDDAN.
You saw them in the villace.' to the north, and to the
east of the village? What were they doing?

Mr. CULI~ERHOUSE.
They were scattered out, and were walking
through the village, apparently searching for anything they might
be able to uncover.
Mr. REDDAN.
What were the ones doing out east of the village, or
north of the village itself? Were they out in the paddies somewhere?
Yes, sir.
Mr. CULVET~OUSE.
What were they doing?
Mr. REDDAN.
thing, sir. Just looking for what there
Mr. h v ~ ~ ~ l o uThe
s a same
.
mas to be seen.
Just walking slowly ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Yes, sir, they were moving slowly.
Mr. REDDAN.
Moving generally in an easterly direction, were they?
Westerly.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
I n a westerly direction 1
Mr. REDDAN.
Nr. CULVERHOUSE.
Yes , sir, they w e r e t h e y mere on the east side
of the village.
They were coming back toward the village?
Mr. REDDAN.
NO, sir, they were moving to the west.
Mr. CULVEREIOUSE.
That7swhat I say, they were on the east side of the vilMr. REDDAN.
laL@,moving toward the village itself, is that right?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.Yes, sir. Or moving to the western side of the
village. I n other words, they were moving in a westerly direction.
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes.
Now. the testimonv we have is that the LZ7swere on the east side
of My Lai 4.
As you can see on that map up there, they are on the east and southeast side of My Lai 4. This is what the Army tells us. I'm just trying
to reconcile that with your testimony that you saw troops on the west
side, moving toward the village itself.
Sir, evidently you misunderstood what I have
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
tried to tell you.
Mr. REDDAN.
Oh.
That I observed them on the more or less eastern
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
side of the village, moving in a western, wester1;g direction.
I n other words, they wonld be on the east side, moving west.
Yes, Well, this is the thing that has me just a bit conMr. REDDAN.
fused.
Off the record.
[Discussion off the record.]
All right.
Mr. REDDAN.
-.
-t hey firing as they went, or were they just moving along, could
Were
you tell 'l
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
I didn't hear any fire.
Mr. REDDAN.
Had you dropped down in altitude, at that time?
We were no more than a thousand feet when we
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
first approached the village.
Where was your bubble at that time?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr.CULVERHOUSE.
H e was-well, at the time that I arrived, the very
instant I arrived, I don't recall him even b a n g there.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, were you supposed to be the low gunship, flying
cover for him, were you not ?
Mr. CUL~RHOUSE.
Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, did you get on the horn and say, where is the
fellow I'm supposed to 'be covering?

Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
I'm not sure exactly what we did. I mean, I just
know that I came there, and I don't recall him being there the very instant we got there.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you see the high gunship ?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Did I see the high gunship ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes, Was the high gunship there when you arrived?
Mr. ~ V E R H O U S E .When we took off together and flewMr. REDDAN.
Well, two of you came out then to relieve the high and
low gunships that were out there ?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Yes, sir.
Mr. RWDAN.1 see.
Well, were either of the gunships you were supposed to relieve at
Ray Lai 4 when yon came on the scene ?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
And they took off, then, and went back for refueling?
Yes, sir.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Mr. REDDAN.
Before they left, did you query them as to where is the
fellow you were supposed to be flying cover for ?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
I didn't personally, sir, and I don't recall whether
anyone else did or not.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you look for him ?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Did we look for the bubble?
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes. That was your job, wasn't i t ?
Oh, yes, sir, it was.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
I mean, you go out to relieve these fellows who were
Mr. REDDAN.
flying cover for him, and you get out there and you find no bubble, I'm
just wondering what you did then. You had a responsibility to fly
cover for him, and he wasn't there. Didn't you ask, "Has he crashed, o r
where has he gone ? m i a t are we supposed to do 1"
Mr. C ~ V E R H O UWell,
S E . no, sir, I didn't.
What did you do 8
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
I just fulfilled my duties as a copilot of the airplane. I wasn't in charge of the aircraR, and I did lilre I was told
to do.
I thought yon were a pilot?
Mr. REDDAN.
I was, sir.
Mr. CmVE~~lrous~.
You weren't the pilot of that aircraft ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Not thc pilot in command, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Were you the co-pilot ?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, I'm just trying to understand how you carried
out your mission, if the fellow you were supposed to fly cover f o r
wasn't there.
What did you do ?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Well, I can't recall exactly why he wasn't there,
or where he was going, b ~ lIt do lmow he rendezvoused with us shortly
after we arrived there, and we continued our mission IFIS norn~al.
Mr. REDDAN.
Had you received a message that he ~voulclnot be
there, and you were just supposed to wait for him?
I guess we did, sir. 1 can't say for snre that we
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
did or we didn't; but I'm snre thlat there was some kind of coordination, that he wouldn't have left without making our coordinators
aware of where he was and when he mould return.

So I would like to think that the people, my aircrafk commander
and our lead gunsship,knew that he wasn't going to be there, and that
we would go ahead and rendezvous with the other gunships, as we
had'planned to.
Mr. REDPAN.
But he went off by himself, w i ~ o u cover,
t
then?
I don't know. sir. I don't know what he went'
Mr. G~;VERHOUSE.
over with, because he wasn't there when I got there.
But the two gunsl~ipswere there, so he must have gone
Mr. REDDAN.
without cover.
*
I s there any other conclusion to reach?
Mr. CTJLVERHOUSE.
Well, it's my understanding that ours wasn't the
only aircraft in the area that day, that there was also another unit
with gunships supporting, also. And,,like I saidMr. REDDAN.
Flying cover for the bubble?
No, sir, they were doing the same type oper&-,
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
tion that we were. Instead of just us being there alone, they had more
khan one comy?any involved. I t was my understandkg.
Mr. REDDAN.
But you see, the thing that is bothering me here, you'red
sent out there to protect this fellow who's flying down on the deck,
and your gunships apparently who are supposed to do that job let
him go, and they didn't follow him, they stayed there.
Then you came, you and your high gunship, came out and relieved
them and he still wasn't there.
Was it that you really didn't need to fly cover far him, that there
wasn't any action? Would this have been the 'answer to the thing?
YOUmean in the particular class of My L a i ?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Mr. REDDAN.
That's right.
Well, again, sir, like I said, he was gone when
Mr. C~VERHOUSE.
I got there.
That's for sure.
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
SOI have no way of knowing what hqpened
before I got there. So, whether he lef+
Mr. REDDAN.
You would have had a way of knowing if you had
queried the command gunship? You could have found out what had
happened ?
Mr. CULVERHOOSE.
Yes, sir.
But you didn't--Mr. REDDAN.
I didn't observe anything.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
And you didn't c%llthe o ~ h egunship
r
to find out where
Mr. REDDAW.
he was?
Mr. C U L ~ H O U SNO,
E . sir, I didn't.
All right. Now, you saw the, troops on the east side,
Mr. REDDAN.
and the north side of the village walking around, and you saw troops
in the village, as I understand it, w'ho were searching.
Did you see #anyof our troops firing?
Only on one occasion did I see anyone fire a
Mr. CDLVERHOUSE.
weapon that day.
Buk these troops t%at you saw moving around, wanderMr, REDDAN.
ing around, did you see 'them conducting any recon by fire, or anything of that sort,?
g o , sir.
Mr. CUL~~RHOUSE.
Mr. REDDAK.
And you came up there somewhere aro~rnd0900, is
&hatright ?
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Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
I would say closer to 10. I told you 9 :30.
Nine-thirty.
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
So, I would rather tl~inkit was somewhere
between 9 :30 and 10 o'clock in the morning.
Mr. REDDAN.
All right. Now, you say when you came in that you
were at about 1,000 feet, I believe.
Now, after you flew around and 1ooked.the situation over, did you
drop down lower than that?
Mr. C ~ V E R I ~ O UYes,
S E .sir, we did get lower t b n 6hat.
HOW
Mr. REDDAN.
low did you come?
I'd say at l a & to 100 feet, and I feel bhat me
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
even flew lower than that. Ma+ as low as 50 to 75 feet above the
highest terrain.
Mr. REDDAN.
Were you flying slowly, or were you making speed
runs, or what ?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Flying slowly.
Mr. REDDAN.
About what speed mould you say? What ground
speed?
Ground speed ?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
I have no way of knowing what ground speed
would (be, but our indicated lair speed mas between 60-70 knots.
Mr. REDDAN.
Were you flying an.7 particular pattern over the area?
Well, you talk a1buta particular pattern, now,
Mr. CTJLVERHOUSE.
are you referring to after we did join wit11 our bubble, or at this
particular time ?
Mr. REDDAN.At this particular time, when you came in, you
dropped down to 100, maybe less, feet.
Did you fly any partioular pattern, or was it just a random pattern
you were flying?
Well, let me clalify that, what I said before
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
was that, yes, I did drop down lower than 1,000 feet. Now, this
is after Warrant Officer Thompson rendezvoused with us.
Yes.
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
That was when I actually came down that low,
To the best of my memory, what we did was just make two or three
orbits, you know, somewhere around 1,000 feet, waiting for him to
return; and then as soon 'ashe returned, we dropped down to our
normal altitude, and by normal, I mean he was right on the tree tops,
and then my ship was around 700 or 800 feet, flyng behind him.
And 'then the lead ship, between 1,200 and 1,400 feet.
Mr. REDDAN.
Horn long were you orbiting out t!here, waiting f o r
him to rejoin you, do you remember ?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
That, I don't know exaotly.
Five minutes ? Ten minutes ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Five or ten minutes.
Naw, when he came in and rejoined yon, did you then
Mr. REDDAN.
drop lower than you had 'been? Or did you maintain an altitude of
400 or 500 feet?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Well, as I m e m b e r , when he joined us, we went
ahead, and we didn't fly any set pattern, because if you establish a set
pattern of flight, well then, you're actually making yourself a 'target,

And normally the way we flew was in S turns. My flight path
would be determined by khe bubble's flighh path.
Yes.
Mr. REDDAN.
It was our job to stay behind him, and at suffiMr. CULT~ERHOUSE.
cient altitude and distance behind him to put down suppressive fire
in the event he did receive fire or ran acrosga target.
Mr. REDDAN.
Now, after Thompson came u p on station there, call
you tell us what you saw ?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
After Thom~soncame on station ?
Yes.
Mr. R~DDAN.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Well, after he came on station, me started our
recon work, and we flew a couple of S turn asses over the entire
area following him; and while flying behind Rim, I noticed several
bodies, more bodies than I'd ever seen on the ground, and I was able
to observe the infantry people within the village and surrounding
the village. i
Mr. REDDAN.
I'm sorry, I didn't hear you. You observed what?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
The infantry people moving throughout the
village, and the surrounding area, the rice paddies, and in their apparent search of the village.
NOW,you say yo11 saw more bodies than you'd ever
Mr. REDDAN.
seen before. Were they scattered over the entire area, or were they
in various groups ?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Various groulx.
Mr. REDDAN.
Could you indicate, on that aerial photograph, where
you saw bodies around My Lai 4 that day ?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Yes, sir.
Mr. RWDAN.T here is a pointer right there, if you want to use
that.
OIL
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
On that particular day-OK. I would say right here, in this
hedgerow, there was a trench located. There were bodies in the trench.
There were bodies in the rice paddies, you know, a little t o the north
of the village. You could see bodies within, say, the courtyards, within
the village. And there were bodies down to the southeast of the village,
on a road and trail intersection.
Can you indicate where that would be ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
I'd have to say, sir, that it was either right here,
or here. And I'd rather think that it was here, on theMr. REDDAN.
Along the main highway?
Along the main dirt road leaving the village.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Leaving Quang Ngai.
Mr. REDDAN.
How many bodies would you say you saw, altogether?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Altogether ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes, total.
What is the total number of bodies that you saw at My Lai that
day ?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
This will have to be just a rough estimate on my
part. But I would say in excess of 150.
Mr. REDDAN.
HOWmany mould you say you saw a t tlie intersection
of the road there that you pointed to a minute ago?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
I'd say probably 15 in the main pile, with scattered bodies down the trail.
&
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Mr. REDDAN.
Were yo11 at a low enough altitude-did you have
sufficient time to observe, to tell whether or not they were military
age males, or whether they were old people, or females or children?
What were they ?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Yes, sir, I was at various times and occasions
during my 2- or 2%-hour stay there, to observe the bodies very closely.
As a matter of fact, we flew, you know, so low and around the village so
many times that I had more than one occasion to look at everything, that I got at least a dozen or two dozen looks a t everything
there that day. And from a low altitude, and a slow air speed. And
t.he bodies that I saw were made up mainly of small kids and women,
and I noticed several old men; and the reason I say old men, is the
fact that they had, you know, gray hair, with their beards, and-but
as f a r as draft age-and by draft age, I think of a draft age male as
being one standing 4 feet tall and weighing maybe 80 or 90 pounds,
or anywhere from 14 to 20 to 30 years old. But I don't recall observing
very many male bodies of this size or apparent age group at all.
Mr. REDDAN.
NOW,you :zlso indicated yo11 saw bodies, I believe,
along a tree line and a ditch, or solnewhere noPth of the plaice where
you saw them lying on the mad.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
HOWmany bodies would you say were in there?
I would say, well, it was in excess of 50. I'd1 like
Mr. CULVERIIOUSE.
to think that it ,was75, or more.
HOW
were they situated? Was it a ditch, .a deep ditch,
Mr. REDDAN.
or a sh~allowditch ? What was it?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
It appeared to be 4 to 5 feet deep.
Was there water in it, o r mas it *adry ditch?
Mr. EEDDAN.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
There wlas water i n it.
Mr. REDDAN.
And how were the bodies arranged in the ditch ? Any
particular order, or where they all jumbled together, or what?
They were just all jumbled together. I n places,
Mr. CULVEREIOUSE.
there were even overlapping, you know, if you wanted b go so far a s
to say they mere like piled, one on top of the other, i n places, and then
jnst scattered throughout the ditch.
Mr. GUBSER.Racing in every direction, is that right?
Yes, sir.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
of your own in looking
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you reach any concl~~sions
at them las to haw they migkt have been killed ?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
NO, sir, there was no way that I could aotually
tell, you know, whather they were killed by what type projectile,
orMr. REDDAN.
There was nothing about the bodies- which would permit you to reach any conclusion as to whdther or not they may have
been killed by artillery fire, as opposed to sma.11 arms fire, or gunship
fire ?
Mr. C a m n r ~ o u sNo,
~ . sir.
Mr: .REDDAN.
Did YOU see any other large groups of bodies'there
that dlav ?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
No, sir. Not (any other large groups.
Mr. REDDAX.
You say you saw bodies scs~6teredthroughout the vill a m ihvdf ?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Yes, sir.

Mr. REDDAN.
NOW,did there come a time that morning when IWQrrant Officer Thompson put his ship down?
Yes, sir. A t least one time, ;that I know of that
Jlr. CULVERIIOUSE.
he did it while I was there.
Mr. REDDAN.
YOUsay he did it while you were there?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Yes, sir.
Would you tell us about 'that, please ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. GULVERIIOUSE.
Tell you about him setting the ship down?
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes.
You were flying, then, just above-just behind him and above him,
200,300, or 400 feet, is that right ? O r were you down closer than that,
at that time?
Mr. CULWRIIOUSE.
Well, at the time that he landed the helicopter,
I suppose me were somewhere between 600 and SO0 feet.
Mr. REDDAN.
All right.
Now, did he tell you in advance that he was going to land?
I remember him making a radio transmission
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
saying he had found some people hiding, and wanted to go down and
take a better loolr a t 'them, and that he was autually going 60 land the
helicopter.
Mr. REDDAN.
And he did so, is that correct ?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
And he did.
I
on the map there where he landed ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Could ~ O L indicate
Mr. CULVERHOUSR.
Certainly, sir. H e landed 'to the east of the main
village, and Ithat ~ o n l put
d himMr. REDDAN.
There are several n~larksover on that side. If any of
them h~appento coincide with where you think he put down, just tell
us where the mark is there.
RIr. CULVERHOUSE.
All right, sir.
There isn't as much distance bekween this larger portion of the villlape and these oitl~ersmaller areas here. I mean, really, from the air,
it doesn't look like there is that much disbance.
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes.
Mr. CULVEREIOUSE.
But he either put dolwn right to the west of this
small area of buildings here, I'd say right in this area hereMr. REDDAN.Can you tell what that mark is on the map where
you're pointing ?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
It's j ~ ~as2,t the No. 2.
Mr. REDDAN.H e put down somewhere in the area of where it's
marked No. 2 on that map ?
&IF. CULVERHOUSE.
It was like I started to say, sir, it was either
right here, or right up here where there is no mark.
Mr. REDDAN.
All right.
BecauseMr. CULVERHOUSE.
Mr. REDDAN.
That would have bwn My Lai 5, I believe, up there?
U p there ?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Well, I think my first recollection of where he
landed, I'd say, might be the best one.
Mr. REDDAN.
Over where it's marked No. 2 on .the map .there?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Yes, sir.
'
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Mr. REDDAN.
What did you observe him doing? He put his ship
down, and then what did you do, circle him to keep him in visual
conbact ?
Mr. CULVERHOWE.
Yes, sir. I wasn7t flying the airplane. Mr.
Malianns was. And when he landed, we went down lower, so that
we could observe what he was doing. And Mr. Malilanns sat in the right
seat of the aircraft, so he made a right hand orbit, right hand turns,
over the position where Warrant Officer Thompson set the helicopter
down. Our orbit was, I'd say, would take us over the main village,
past the ditch, and over this area here, maybe even out to the eastern
side of this portion. Just made a complete circle, all the way around the
village, so that Mr. Malianns could look out his door and keep him in
sight.
I see.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, could you see him, also?
Yes, sir.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
What was he doing?
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, he got out of the helicopter, both Mr.
MT. CULVERHOUSE.
Thompson and his gunners were outside. He had apparently frictioned the aircraft controls down, so that it would remainMr. REDDAN.
His crew chief and gunner got out with him?
Yes, sir.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Mr. RWDAN.
And what did they do ?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
I'm not sure exactly what his crew chief and
gunner did, but I observed Mr. Thompson going into the edge, right
to the very edge, of the village, and maybe just within the edge of
the village, and it was in that general area there, outside the aircraft,
or I don't know, must have been maybe 5 minutes.
Mr. REDDAN.
He walked from the aircraft west to the village, is
that right ?
Mr. CULVERHOTSSE.
NO,it would be to the east, because we approached
froin the west. We landed on the western side, and he went into the
edge, so he would have gone into--Mr. REDDAN.
I thought you said he landed over there at the area
designated No. 2 ?
Mr. CULVERIXOUSE.
I did, sir.
Yes.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well now, to get back to the village, he would have walked west?
I'm talking about not this village, sir, but this
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
smallerMr. REDDAN.
You're talking about the smaller group of hootches
over there ?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Yes, sir.
All right. I see. He walked over.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did vou see him talking with any pepon or persons?
I can7t remember any specific instances of him
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
a.ctctual1-y standing there where I could observe him actually talking
to anyone.
Mr. REDDAN.
YOUillst saw him walk over to a tree line, or a group
of hootches, or something?
Yes.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Then what did he do ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Well, returned to his helicopter shortly afterw a ~ dand
, got back in and called us.

Mr. REDDAN.
And what did he say ?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
And said that he had found them people there,
and that he had talked with someone on the ground and told them
that these people were hiding there, and they were women and kids
and a couple of old men, and asked them if he wouldn't take them
POW, or detain them, or at least move them out of the area, you know,
so that they wouldn't be killed.
And so, evidently, well, he reported to us that he told, advised
someone on the ground of this situation, and that the person on the
ground didn't seem to be very concerned with their safety or welfare, and asked if we were light enough or if we could land our gunship and help him take some of these people out.
Mr. REDDAN.NOW,Thompson wanted to know if you were light
enough ?
Mr. C a m ~ ~ o uYes,
s ~ sir.
.
Mr. REDDAN.
And what did you tell him ?
Mr. C ~ ~ R H O UWell,
S E . we told him ;that we were. We hadn't fired
any-we hadn't expended any ordnance. We had a full load of ammunition, and I said we'd only been there maybe an hour or so, so
our fuel load was probably down to around 700 pounds, something
like that, and that we could take some out, but not all in one trip.
You know, there is a possibility that maybe we could take two o r
three or four out at any one given time. And that if he thought that
we should land, that if this was the case, we would land ahS help him
evacuate these people, if he thought it was necessary.
Well, what about enemy fire ? Was this a matter of conMr. REDDAN.
cern to you ?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
NO,sir, I don't remember having any apprehensions at la11 about landing there.
Why not ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. C ~ ~ E R H O UWell,
S E . like I said, we had been flying over the
area for quite a while now, maybe 40,45 minutes to an hour, and we
hadn't received any fire, I hadn't heard any fire; and too, the place
was fairly secure. There were quite sficient infantry people on the
ground to secure the place.
Rfr. REDDAN.
During this time, Thompson had been flying practically
on the ground, while you were covering him?
Yes, sir.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
I mean for 45 minutes or so. Had he reported .having
Mr. REDDAN.
received any fire or having seen any Viet &ng ?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
NO,sir, he hadn't.
Mr. RFDDAN.
SOthen did vou put down ?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.Could you indicate approximately where you think
you may have put down ?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Yes, sir, I remember approaching this little village or group of buildings here, from the west. I approached in an
easterly direction. And we cut our approach just short of the position
where Warrant Officer Thompson's helicopter was sitting in the rice
paddy, and landed there. And then Warrant Officer .Thompson was
out of his helicopter, and was in the process of persuading these people
to board our helicopter, and trying to conPince them that me weren't

going to hurt them, that we were going to take them to safety, if
anything.
And so hecdid convince these people, I suppose, that we weren7tgoing
to harm them, and managed to get four, I'd say four or five onboard
our airplane, land then we took off, in a more or less northerly direction, because of the open terrain, and us being as heavy as we were,
we couldn't clear any obstacles to start with. So, like I say, we departed to the north, and then if I remember correctly, made a right
turn, came back down the road here, a couple of miles, put them out
and returned for a second load.
Mr. REDDAN.
NOW,when you were on the ground up there, getting
these Vietnamese, where was your gunner and your crew chief?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
They were still in the airplane, sir, manning
their guns.
What were they doing ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
They were sitting in their gunner's seats, with
their machineguns, and the one sitting nearest the village was assisting Warrant Officer Thompson andMr. REDDAN.
The one what?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
The one sitting nearest Warrant Officer Thompson's helicopter, which would be the crew chief.
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes ?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Actually, you know, laid his weapon down and
was assisting Mr. Thompson.
H e was not manning his weapon ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
No, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
NOW,how about the guns and crew chief of Thompson's craft, what were they doing?
I don't recall exactly what they were doing, sir.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Mr. REDDAN.
DO you recall seeing anyone pointing their weapons
at U.S. ground forces or threatening them in any way, with their
weapons ?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
NO,sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you see any of the ground forces threatening
either Warrant Officer Thompson, or his crew, or your crew?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
NO,sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Were there any U.S. ground forces, in the vicinity
when you were condncting this operation ?
Mr. &VERHOUSE.
Yes, sir. By in the vicinity, I mean in the surrounding area. There were people out, still within the larger
villageMr. REDDAN.
Was anyone within 15, 20 feet, or 100 feet of you?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
I'd say
sir, there were people within a hun- yes,
dred feet of us.
What were they doing:?
Mr. REDDAN.
Some just standing, looking, you know.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Mr. REDDAN.
Just watching you?
Just watching us, and others maybe still, you
Mr. CULVERIIOUSE.
know, digging around through the rubbish and stuff, trying to uncoverMr. REDDAN.
Nobody tried to interfere with your operation?
Mr. G"uL.-OUSE.
No, sir.
-

Mr. REDDAN.
Prior to landing, had you observed these people that
you eventually evacuated? Did you see them in the ditch, or bunker,
wherever they might have been?
NO,sir, I didn't.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Mr. REDDAN.
DO you know whether or not American troops were
firing a t them or firing in that direction ?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
No, sir, I don't.
I believe you testified you only heard gun fire once
-Mr. REDDAN.
during the whole day ?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Was this from just one weapon, do you recall?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Well, yes, sir, it apparently was from one. I
mean, I can say that I did see one weapon fire, one particular weapon.
Mr. REDDAN.
But there were no weapons fired over in the area where
yon mere evacuating these people, as far as you know?
Mr. C a m ~ ~ o uAs
s far
~ . as 1 luiow, there weren't, sir.
HOWmany loads did you think you took out?
Mr. REDDAN.
Two.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
TWO.And then what did you do ?
Mr. REDDAN.
We returned back to My Lai, and it seems to me
Mr. CULVERI-IOUSE.
maybe me flew around another 20 to 30 minutes, and then it was time
for us to again leave and go back and refuel.
Mr. REDDAN.
This wouId have been about what time?
Roughly noon, sir.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Mr. REDDAN.
Around noontime. Did you go back in again in the
afternoon ?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
NO,sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did any of the Aero-Scout ships go back in the afternoon, do you know ?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Not that I know of, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you then return to Chu Lai after lunch or did you
stay over at LZ Dottie?
NO,sir, we went back to LZ Dottie and refueled
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
and shut down for lunch.
Mr. REDDAN.
And when did you go back to Chu Lai ?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
That is one thing that I am having trouble
remembering exactly what time it was.
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes 8
Mr. C ~ ~ E R H O UNow,
S E . I really can't remember flying another mission that afternoon after this morning mission I flew. But according
to my individual flight record, and so forth, I flew 5% hours that day.
So apparently I did fly later on that afternoon, but then I can't remember where it was. I know that we didn't go back to that area.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well now upon your return to Chu Lai did you file a
report ?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
NO,sir, I didn't.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you generally file a report after being engaged in
an operation? Or would your craft have filed a report?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
It was normal procedure, sir, for, a lot of times
me would call our reports in from the air, in this case aircraft commander would be t.he one making the call.
Mr. REDDAN.
Do you know whether he did in this particular case?

Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
NO,sir, I don't.
REDDAN.
Did I ask you whether, during the day, you heard any
-transmissions from Warrant Officer Thompson, with respect to observing indiscriminate firing ?
N r . CUL~RHOUSE.
No, sir, you didn't ask me that.
Did you hear any such transmission?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. C~~LVERHOUSE.
NO,sir, I d i d n ' t 1 don't think I did.
Mr. REDDAN.
DOyou recall hearing any transmission from Thompson with respect to possible civilian casualties?
Yes, sir. His call, when he called us down to
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
evacuate those civilians, I am sure included the fact that he felt that
tliere were civilian casualties, and that these people would be among
these casualties if we didn't assist him in taking them out.
Mr. REDDAN.
DOyou have a clear recollection of that, or is this just
a feeling that you have now, they must have said something of that
sort ? Do you have any recollection of that ?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Of hi,m calling us ?
Mr. REDDAN.
And talking about civilian casualties, and that9swhy he
wanted to evacuate the ones in the bunker?
Yes, sir, I can rememlberthat one radio call.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Mr. REDDAN.
Can you tell us just what he did say?
Mr. CULVDRHOU~E.
Not word for word, no, sir, but---Mr. REDDAN.
NOW,when you returned to Chu Lai, did Warrant Officer Thompson return at or labout the same time?
I don't recall, sir, whether he returned at the
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
same time me did or did not.
Did you have an opportunity to talk to him when you
Mr. REDDAN.
went ,back to LZ Dottie for lunch?
I don't think I did, sir. I don't remember talking
Mr. CULWRHOUSE.
with him at lunch.
Did you have any discussions with anyone back at LZ
Mr. REDDAN.
Dottie while you were there for lunch that day ?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Nobody that I could, you know, call *byname, or
as far as remembering any one certain cliscussion, I can't, but there was,
you lmow, some discussion among tihose of us that were there about the
,operation that morning.
Tell us what the discussions were about, please?
Mr. REDDAN.
What they were about, sir?
Jfr. CULVERHIOUSE.
-Mr. REDDAN.
Yes.
-Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Just of a more or less general type, like we dis,cuss&, you know, what we had seen, you know, and maybe some people
even expressed their beliefs and opinions about what happened, and
what maybe should h a w happened or shouldn't happen.
Mr. REDDAN.
This apparently upset Thompson pretty much, and
I vould tihink that it must have had some impact on you and the others who had observed the thing. I ~ o u l dthink it would have been
normal to have, if not extended, perhaps quite some heated discussions about this thing. Don't yon have any recollection of that at all?
14r. CULVERHOUSE.
I don't recall any particular disoussion. I know
that we did talk about it on different occasions, not only that day, but
then, you know, davs afterward.
Mr. REDDAN.
Was them any discussion about reporting this t o
.,anybody ?
, Mr.

f

Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Yes, sir, there was, but bhen again, I can't pin it
down to a definite discussion. But I know i t was discussed that Warrant Officer Thompson had reported i t to someone, and I can't---Mr. REDDAN.
Did Thompson tell you he had reported it?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
I couldn't say that he did or didn't.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you ever talk to Major Watke about i t ?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
I don't recall talking to him, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you ever report it to anyone 8
Mr. CULYERHOU~E.
Yes, sir.
To whom did you repo,rtit ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
I reported it to a colonel, whose name I can't
recall at LZ Dottie.
Was he attached to Task Force Barker?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
I can't remember, sir, exactly what capacity he
was working in. But I was called up to talk with him. It was my understanding that he had come to LZ Dottie expressly to talk with me
and some of the pilots that had participated in this operation. And
that he was more or less conducting some type of investigation as to
what did happen there.
Mr. REDDAN.
Was this on the 16th? Was this the same day of the
operation ?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
NO,sir.
Mr. R ~ D A NI . see. Were you called over to LZ Dottie for this
purpose ?
Mr. CULVEREOUSE.
NO, sir. I was already at LZ Dottie. We worked
out of there on a day-to-day basis.
Mr. REDDAN.
I see. And do you know Colonel Henderson?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
NO,sir, I don't know him.
Mr. %BERT. I want to clear up one thing. Mr. Reddan asked you
did you report this matter to somebody, and your reply was in the
affirmative,that you did report it.
Now, as you talk along and elaborate on it, in the sense that we
accept "reported," you did not report it. You were sought out to tell
what you knew about an incident. You did not voluntarily go in and
make a report on i t ?
Yes, sir, I did.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Mr. %BERT. Let's come again now.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
WellMr. =BERT. All right. You reported it. And you sought out a colonel whom you cannot identify by name. How did you know he was the
man to report i t to and what did you do? I want to find out. Did you
report it voluntarily 1
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Yes, sir, I did.
Mr. %BERT. What did you report voluntarily ?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
I just reported what I saw that day, sir.
Mr. H~BERT.
Well, what did you see?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
What did I see?
Mr. H~BERT.
Yes.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
I sawMr. H~BERT.
What did you tell him you saw?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Exactly what I have told you here this afternoon,
sir.
What?
Mr. H~BERT.

Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Exactly what I have told you here this afternoon,
sir.
T . reported to him that you saw civilians dead?
Mr. H ~ E RYOU
Yes, sir.
Mr. CULVERHOU~E.
And you thought this was unusual ?
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Yes, sir.
And you voluntarily gave him this report ?
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Yes, sir.
Mr. =BERT. Then he did not send for you ?
Mr. C~VERHOUSE.
No, sir. He did not send for me. I was down-as
usual we were standing there waiting for a mission. And I don't know,
possibly playing a game of horse shoes, which we normally did. And
I recall Warrant Officer Thompson coming down and telling me, he
said that there was some colonel up a t w e l l , on top of the hlll, that
he was investigating, was asking questions concerning the mission over
My Lai and so forth. And asked me if I wanted to go up and,say anything about it, and I told him, yes. that I sure did.
That is what I am trying to develop. The suggestion
Mr. H~BRRT.
was made to you. You didn't on your own go up to him. You didn't go
tell him-you made no report until an individual came to you and told
you that a man was making an investigation, and did you want to go
talk to him, and yon said, yes?
Well, in this-yes, sir.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Well, you did not voluntarily report this, you did not
Mr. H~BERT.
initiate a report?
I can't remember, sir. Possibly when we got back
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
that day, that we did go u p to the operations van and I can't say for
sure that my CO was there or that my platoon leader or what have
you, but I do recall going to the operations van on the 16tl1, after we
got back for lunch, and going in and reporting it there, or discussing
it, before my superiors. Either the operations officer or possibly my
CO. Like I said, I can't recall exactly who was there. But as soon as
we got back that day, we did go to the operations van andMr. REDDAN.
When vou say "we," who do you mean ?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
The people that flew the mission.
HOW
Mr. REDDAN.
many of them went in ?
Mr. CUL~RHOUSE.
I can't--I can't remember exactly how many, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
No. But did your crew chief go with you? Did your
gunner go with you?
I don't remember at all.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Mr. REDDAN.
How about the crews on the other craft? I am just
wondering if you went as a croup in there?
NO, sir. We didn't. It was normal procedure, we
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
had cokes and so fodh, ice down in the operations van, and it was normal procedure that when we all got back, or got back from a mission,
it was just a congregating place. And then, too, the aircraft commanders would go to the operations van and mark our operations maps,
maybe weapons or bodies, you know, KIA's that they had had that
dav and so forth.
Mr. REDDAN.
And this is what happened on the l6th? You wenl; to
the van for this sort of debriefing purpose?
Not as say a scheduled debriefing.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.

Mr. REDDAN.
I s this what took place that day when you were down
there ?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Yes, sir. 1remember going to the van, and as I
said, several people, myself, and I remember Warrant Officer Tlzompson being tlzel-e, and I don't know, a couple of the other pilots, and
then pilots that ~meren'teven involved in it also were there. Like the
pilots that flew unarmed helicopters, the troop helicopters. And we
did discuss it there, you hzow, in our operat'ions.
Was IVIajor Watlie there at that time?
Mr. REDDAN.
I can't recall, sir.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Mr. REDDAN.Did they mark on the map where the VC KIA's
occurred ?
Rfr. CULVERHOUSE.
That particular day I don't know whether they
did or not, sir.
Rfr. REDDAN.
Did they mark up civilian casualties that day?
NO,sir, not that I know of.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Did they mark up anything that day?
Mr. REDDAN.
I couldn9tsay. I don't remeinber.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well now this was on the 16th. Then you say a colonel
came out on some other day. And Warrant Officer Thompson told you
that he had talked with him 1
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
And wanted to know if you wanted to talk with him?
Yes, sir.
Mr. CULP~~HOUSE.
Mr. REDDAN.
And he was up on the hill, standing on the outside,
was he ?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
No, sir, he was in a bunker.
And anyone with him ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. C a m m x o u s ~Not
. when I was talking to him, there wasn't, sir.
Not inside with him.
Did he ask you any questions ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. CULVEF~HOUSE.
Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
What did he want to know ?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Well, basically, sir, the same questions that you
are asking me here today. H e wanted to h o w if I was there, when I
was there, and what I saw.
Mr. REDDAN.
And you told him what you have told us?
Mr. CULVERI-IOUSE.
Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did he ask you for a written statement?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
NO,sir; he didn't.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did he take notes of what you were saying?
I can't remember whether he actually took notes
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
or not, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Were you ever again interviewed in connection with
this matter, wlzile you were in Vietnam B
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
NO,sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Major Watke never t a l ~ e dto you about it?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Not that I can remember, sir.
Did Colonel Holladay ever talk to you about it?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
No, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Was this a matter of general conversation among the
troops, and the crews of the Aero Scouts, back at Chu Lai?
Yes, sir.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.

!

Mr. REDDAN.
Did there come a time when Major Watke called the
group together and told them to stop discussing it, that the matter was
under investigation?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
I've heard some discussion about the possibility
that he did, before, but as far as my remembering him ever doing that,
no, sir, I don't.
Mr. %BERT. When was the next time you heard about this incident?
After that day that you talked to this colonel when was the next time
that you discussed this matter to a superior officer who was making an
inquiry, or called up or heard about it?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
The next time that anyone approached me, officially, and asked me any questions about it, in an investigation-type
nature, was back, I think it was, in January of this year, when I was
contacted by the CID.
Mr. %BERT. Nothing was done between that time in the field and
until the time the CID talked to you, after this matter had become
public ?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Right, sir.
Mr. %BERT. After it had become public.
Mr. GWSER.Was this a full colonel you talked to, or a lieutenant
colonel ?
Mr. CULVERHOTSSE.
I can't remember exactly, sir. The last time I said
that, well, the last time this question was asked of me, and I still feel
that the only reason I say it was a colonel is because I remember-well,
actually, I can't just sit here and say for sure that he was a lieutenant
colonel or that he was a full colonel. But I remember how I felt, you
know, going before him, and that I know? you know, mithin my own
mind, that he wasn't below the rank of a lieutenant colonel.
I mean, there's just things like thak that stick out in your mind,
because you feel and you act and you conduct yourself differently,
andMr. GWSER.Have you seen Colonel Henderson since then?
YOUsaid since then, sir. I don't know--ever recall
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
seeing Colonel Henderson, as Colonel Henderson.
Mr. GWSER.Have you ever seen a picture of him ?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
I don'tMr. GWSER.YOUdon't know whether it could have been Colonel
Henderson or not ?
Mr. C~VERHOUSE.
No.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you lmow Colonel Barker 8
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
NO,sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Could you tell from his insignia or his patch what unit
he was attached to?
No, sir, I don't recall lrnowinp that.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Mr. LALLY.Mr. Culverhouse, you mentioned earlier in your testimony that there was one occasion that day which you observed a
weapon being fired. Could you describe for us this occasion, when you
did observe a weapon being fired ?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Yes.
This was on one of my low passes, over the village. We were flying
fairly low, in this right hand turn. I think it was at that moment that
Warrant Officer Thompson was on the ground that we were making
our right-hand orbits around the village. And our orbit was taking
us-well, I'd say through this area right here, just cutting across the

corners of the village, across this ditch, and then down about-across
the road and back around, like in a race track orbit.
The occasion that I was speaking of, when I say I did recall hearing fire, was just as I had passed over this ditch that I pointed out
right here, just as we passed over the ditch, and had swung, you
know, just to the east of it.
I n other words, it was out our right tail-I heard a burst of an automatic weapons fire, and I was sitting there with my hand on the
safety switch, the armament safety switch, and I remember, you h o w ,
t ~ k i n gthe mike and saying,. "It seems high." And Warrant Officer
Malianns just turned by instinct, I guess, because-well, turned, real
sharp turn, back to the right, you know, back to the right, and you
laow, SO if we were receiving some type of enemy fire, at least we
could put down some fire, you know, some suppressive fire, maybe.
And as he was t ~ ~ r n i nback
g around, I did-well, this is when I
heard the fire.
Mr. LALLY.Well, what did you see, if anything?
OK. I saw a Negro standing on the eastern side
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
of the ditch, with a weapon, in a firing position, at his shoulder, and
he seemed to be pointing, or he wasl pointing, the weapon in the general
direction of the bodies in the ditch.
Mr. LALLY.This is the same ditch in which you had previo~~sly
observed bodies, is that correct 2
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Yes, sir. And I think that when he fired, we
turned, and he fired, you know, a couple more rounds, like the weapon
was on automatic.
Mr. LALLY.Did yo11 actually see him firing into thisWell, as we turned around, the weapon mas still
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
there, and, you know, you could tell that that was the weapon that
was fired by the smoke, and I guess flash. Maybe I did see a flash, but
there was still smoke, and the weapon was drawn.
YOUhad already seen dead at that particular site?
Mr. H~BERT.
Yes, sir, I had already seen dead.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
YOUhad already seen dead people. They were all dead?
Mr. H~BERT.
Well, I wonldn't say that they were all dead.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
All right, they were all down on the ground?
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Yes, they were all piled in.
You assumed they were dead?
Mr. HGBERT.
Mr. C a m ~ ~ o r rThey
s ~ . were incapacitated.
Then if he had been firing in there, he would Iiave
Mr. H~BERT.
been firing at bodies that had previously been there?
Most likely, sir.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Mr. H~BERT.
ISthat a fair assumption?
Mr. CUI~VERHOTTSE.
Yes, sir.
Now, in recounting your observations for Mr. Reddan,
Mr. LALLY.
at this trench, I understood you to say yo11 saw 50 to 75 bodies. IS
that correct, sir?
I said that there was no less than 50, and that
Mr. CUL~RHOUSE.
personally I remember there being more than 50. I'd say 75.
NOW,do you remember when you testified here inMr. LALLY.
I believe it was in January, Mr. Culverhouse?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Yes, sir.
At that time, Mr. Culverhouse, do you remember-Mr.
Mr. LALLY.
Reddan asked, "Will you mark a circle or oblong?" And you said,

"OK, sir," Mr. Reddan: "You have marked a place just east of the
village. I will mark in the center of that NO.1."
This was the map you were marking on up here. Mr. Culverhonse:
"OK, sir." Mr. Reddan : "MThat do you remember having seen in that
area ?" Mr. Culverhouse :
Sir, the area I've marked here was a trench or ditch. I t looked like a n irrigation ditch, probably fjto 8 feet wide. And a s I recall the area, a s I marked i t here,
it would be a n area of about-oh, probably 65 or 75 yards long. It was very
sparse vegetation on both the eastern and westein edges of the trench. This is
where I recall seeing most of the bodies in any one place, was in this trench.
I think probably 100. Probably 150 bo 175 bodies in t h a t one trench. They appeared to b e 1 don't know-in places a s much a s probably 4 or 5 bodies deep,
and the bodies were located, majority of the bodies were located in a n area
probably 30 yards long, something like that. And the ditch was almost completely filled in that one area there.

Mr. LALLY.NOW,I ask if this testimony refreshes your recollection as to what yon saw or if your previous testimony today was an
accurate account of what you saw that day?
Well, sir, I told him the question that you mere
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
going to ask me while you were loolcing it up, and I have had, I don't
h o w , I suppose a little more time to think, and I don't know iustit just seems to me that there was closer to, say, 75 or 100, that it
seemed to me that maybe I did exaggerate by saying that there was
as many as 150 or 175.
SO,you believe now that 50 t o 75 is a more accurate
Mr. LALLY.
estimate than 150 t o 175, is that correct, sir?
I would believe 75 would be almost an accurate
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
estimate. Buk then again, I have never seen that inany bodies in a119
one given place.
Mr. LALLY.
Now, when Mr. Thompson called to yon, when he was
on the ground, what precisely did he say. do you remember?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
I can't recall precisely what he said. sir.
Mr. LALLY.Well, can you give me the substance of what he said?
The substance of his call am that he had found
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
these people hiding in the bunker, and that he had contacted swneone on the ground there and made them aware of the fact that thev
were there, and that they weren't harmed as yet, and wondered if
they couldn't take them someplace, you h o w , take them P O W or at
least segregate them, you know. put guards on them or something, in
one area of the village, rather than jnst leave them where they were
and no one, you know, take charge of them. And that he wasn't successful in gettinz this person to go along with his wav of thinking
about the way they should be handled. and that he felt that they
would be harmed, you know, killed like the rest of them, that Mr.
Thompson had seen, unless we did come down sncl t,aIi.e thein out.
Rfr. LALLY.NOW,when you landed out in that area, were the American troops near your helico~ter?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Not like you and I are near. but maybe within
100 or 150 feet. It's hard to say. People were moving around. There
was lots happening. And too, I conldn't see behind me. And you lcnom,
it's possible that somebody could have come up closer. I have no way
of knowing.
But no one was i n s t v o u know, people were moving, and, yo11
know, things were happening, and I was jnst observing what I c o ~ l d
observe from my vantage point.

Rfr. LALLY.One of the witnesses this morning was Rfr. Maasell, did
you know him in Vietnam ?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Yes, sir.
Mr. LALLY.H e was from your same company, was he?
Yes, sir.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Mr. LALLY.After this operation on the 16th, did you and the other
pilots have any occasion to discuss your observations of that day?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
TVe had several occasions, sir. We lived right in
a couple of, you know, side by side, and we were always, you know,
visiting and associating, and like, you lulow, going to the club together
and all. TVe were a closely luiit group, ancl we did discuss it on several
different occasions.
But as far as exactly what we discussed, or any particular coaversations, I can't recall any of that. But I h o w that me did talk about it
ainollg ourselves, for a while after.
Mr. LALLY.Did you ever recall discussing it with Mr. illansell? ,
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
I can't recall I-Linlas actually being present on m y
of these discussions. I just know I did participate in them; and as far
as who mas actually there, or who wasn't, I can't recall, because it
would be just like, say, me were sitting around discussing a football
game 01. sonlething lilie that, you laow, one day; and then the next
day, we were cliscussing baseball, and you get the two mixed up as to
who was actually there.
Mr. LALLY.When it came time that you were going up there to the
operations van, to report what you had seen that clay, did you ask the
other fellows if they had seen anything like you had? The other pilots,
&fansell, et cetera?
I don't remember asking anyone, no, sir.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Mr. LALLT.That's all.
All right.
Mr. H~BERT.
Thank you very much.
May I ask a question?
Mr. GURSER.
Mr. %BERT. Yes, sir.
Mr. GWSER.7;Vhen you were on the ground, were you apprehensive,
a t any time, that you might be attacked by U.S. troops?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
NO,sir.
Mr. GUBSER.
When Thompson mas on the ground, did he notice the
action of his gunners and those that dismounted with him? Did they
appear to be covering him ?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
I don't remember them as actually covering him,
no, sir. J don't-I'd say no.
Mr. GWSER.Did you go back into My Lai 4 in the immediate days
which followed March 16th ?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
NO,sir.
Mr. GUBSER.
Did yo11 ever go back there again?
Mr. CULFTERHOUSE.
I'm sure I flew over it, y o t ~know, probably several
times; but as far as actually going down and taking a look or having
another operation where I flew right in My Lni, no, sir.
Mr. GUBSER.
When you used to visit back and forth in your hootches,
you'd just go to one another's hootches and sit d o ~ and
n have a gab
session, wouldn't you ?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Oh, yes, sir.
Mr. GWSER.Did you ever go into Warrant Officer Thompson's
hootch ?

Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Did I ever go in there? Yes, sir.
Mr. GWSER.DO you think itk likely that you discussed this w i t h
hinl while you were in his hootch ?
Mr. CUL~RHOUSE.
Yes, sir, it's very likely.
Mr. GWSER.ISit likely that Mansell would have been there too?
Yes. Yes, sir.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Mr. GWSER.DOyou think it's quite possible that you discussed these
civilian deaths with Thompson and Mansell, together, a t the same
time, in that hootch?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Yes, sir.
Mr. GWSER.Would you go so far as to say that you did ?
Mr. CULITERI-IOUSE.
NO,sir, I wouldn't.
Rfr. GUBSER.
A11 right.
Thank you.
Mr. %BERT. Was this village of My Lai 4, known as a Viet Cong
encampment ? Viet Cong base?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
I don't know, sir. It might h a w been known by
some people as that, but I was new in the country. I'd only been flying
for about 3 weeh with the Aero Scouts, and I wasn't familiar with the
11th Brigade.
Was this your first combat ?
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Yes, sir.
HOW
many combat missions did you fly after this ?
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
I don't know exactly how many, sir.
Approxiimartely?
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
I don't know ; probably 15 or 20.
Mr. H~BERT.
But you never saw a situation like Ithaisin any of the,
missions that you flew after this one?
No, sir.
Jfr. CULVERHOUSE.
Bfi. H~BERT.
Then if you saw what you consider unusual, what comparison did you relate it to, if you'd never seen it before? You hadn't
been in combat before.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Well, really, I don't suppose I did have anything
to rela,%it to.
Mr. H~BERT.
YOUdidn'k know whether this procednre was war or
not ? Civilians being killed.
Well, I knew you don't just go in and kill people
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
for the sake of killing them, and the civilians are the ones to suffer f o ~
it, you h o w , the war, especially the children. And that's only common
sense, chat you don't shoot a 3-year-old kid because he's fromYOUdon'k shoot him if he comes in with a grenade and
Mr. H~BERT.
throws it at you ?
Mr. CUL~REIOUSE.
Definitely.
Mr. %BERT. You'd shoot him then?
Yes, sir.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Did you know it was common practice in the area, and
Mr. BBERT.
all throughout during this d o l e war, that children in particular carried hand grenades ?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Yes, sir, this was bronght out in my Vietnam
orientation.
]/Ir. H~BERT.
Then you have to realize what can happen to a child.
Nobody is going 'to condone killing children, and innocent women, or
I
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old men, noncombatants. I'm not iildicati~lgthak at all. But I'm just
trying to place it in perspective, actually, what the people who had
previously been in contact with and what they knew about it.
So, yet you disassociated that with this situartion. You say you saw
bodies piled up on each other, and then you described then1 as women
and old men, I think.
Well, if they were piled up, how could you tell what they were?
Prom ;the ones that I saw.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
The ones you saw face up 8
Mr. HGBERT.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Well, yes, sir, and some of them face down; in
the case of a kid that long [indicating], there is no doubt in your mind.
It's a child ?
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
It's a child.
Naturally,
Mr. H~BERT.
But still, you couldn't relate this to any previous encounter, since it
was your first combat ?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
NO,sir, I couldn't.
That's all.
Mr. HGBERT.
Excuse me for just a moment.
Mr. LALLY.
Mr. Culverl~ouse,I show you an aerial photograph here marked exhibit B, and ask if you can identify that as the My Lai 4 area?
Yes, sir, I think I can.
Mr. CULYERHOUSE.
NOWare you able to locate, on this photo, this area where
Mr. LALLY.
you did observe the bodies ?
Mr. CULVEREIOUSE.
Yes, sir, I think I can.
Mr. LALLY.Can you mark it,please, with your initials?
OK. Before I mark this, I wank to relate it to the
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
map.
Mr. LALLY.All righrt, sir.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
And show you, I think, this hedgerow right here
is the same as this one here.
I see.
Mr. LALLY.
Wit11 the tracks being in this area Tight here.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
All right.
Mr. LALLY.
SO,i n that case, if this is the same as that one,
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
which isn't a very good photograph of the place to start with, but if
it is, then I would say it is thls area right here.
Would you put your initials inside that circle?
Mr. LALLY.
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Yes, sir.
Mr. LALLY.NOW,could you locate, on there, where you set your ship
down ?
Mr. CULVERHOUSE.
Not on this particular picture.
Not on that picture.
Mr. LALLY.
All right, thank you, sir.
[Whereupon, a t 3 :40 p.m., the subcommittee recessed.]
The subcommittee met, pursuant to adjournment, at 3:40 p.m. in
room. -.
2337, Rayburn House Office Bnilding, Hon. F. Edward H6bert
presiding.
Present: Mr. HlQbertand Mr. Gubser, members of the subcommittee.
Also present: Mr. John T. M. Reddan, counsel; and Mr. John F.
Lally, assistant counsel.
w i l l you identify yourself to the reporter?
Mr. H~BERT.
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Mr. COLBURN.
Lawrence M. Colburn.
Where do you live now ?
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. COLBURN.
Mount Vernon, Wash.
Mr. HXBERT.YOUare a civilian ? You are out of the Army now?
Yes, sir, I am.
Mr. COLBTJRN.
Mr. H~BERT.
NOW,we want to impress upon you the fact that the
subcommittee protects your privacy at all times. You do not have to
talk to any news media or have your picture taken, or be interviewed,
or anything of that nature. We will protect you completely from that.
When you leave this room, you leave by that door. An officer will
be there. Lf a news media representative approaches you, he can only
ask yo.11 one qnestion, and that is, do you care to make a statement.
I f you say you do, you are on your own b~ztyou don't have to if you
don't want to.
At the same time, I caution you that this is an exectztive hearing,
and you are not to discuss what goes on in this room, or your testimony,
with anybody.
Now, yon have received a copy of the rules of the committee, and
you are told that you will be allowed counsel if you so desire. Obviously,
you do not want counsel.
I don't know exactly how it would work if I did
Mr. COLBURN.
desire a counsel. I would have to finance thzlt myself.
Well, counsel would work to this extent. He could not
Mr. H~BERT.
prompt your testimony. He could only protect your legal rights and
advise you in answering questions. We will t r y to be helpful in this
way. I f we ask you a question that you do not care to answer, there
is only one way that you can refuse to answer that question, and that
is to say you refuse to answer it under the fifth amendment on your
constitutional rights. That is your right. We will not pnrsue that. You
cannot use the fifth amendment procednre willy-nilly, like if I ask you
your name, and you say you stand on the fifth. Obviously that is not
going to harm you.
If I would ask you what time of the morning did vou qet here, and
you say, well, I am going to stapd on my constitutionql rights, that
doesn't go. But if there is anythlng that you feel would involve yo11
in anvthing of a criminal natnre that you do not want to answer, you
can take the fifth amendment. It is as simple as that.
Of course, I caution vou that taking the fifth amendment is interpreted differently in some quarters than in other quarters.
Are there any questions you want to ask before I swear you i n ?
Yon will be under oath.
Mr. COLBTJRN.
NO, no questions.
All right. Stand up.
Mr. M~BERT.
[Witness sworn.]
Mr. REDDAN.
NOW,do I understand that you elect to testify withont counsel here present ?
Mr. COLBURN.
Yes, I do.
Mr. REDDAN.
The acoustics in this room are very bad, so if vou will
just try to keep your voice up as much as you can, it will be helpful
to us.
You were in the Army during what period ?
Mr. COLBURN.From September 12, 1966, to September 11, 1969.

Mr. REDDAN.
And during that time you had a tour in Vietnam?
Bfr. C o ~ s u n ~
. 1 did.
Yes,
Mr. REDDAN.
Where were yon stationed, and in what capacity?
I was in the 11th brigade. I went over with the 11th'
Mr. COLEURN.
Infantry Brigade, ancl then 1 1049'cl into an aviation unit, the 123d
Aviation. I was a door gunner.
Mr. GEDDAN.
HOWlong did you remain a door gunner with that
group ?
Mr. COLBIJEN.Six months, seven months.
Six mollths?
Mr. REDDAN.
Six months.
Mr. COLBURN.
Mr. REDDAN.
Now, we are particularly concerned with an operation
011 B4arch 16, 1968, in I\-liich the 123d supported the operation of Task
Force Barker in the Son R4y area of Vietnam. Did you participate
in that operation ?
Er. COLBURN.
Yes, I did.
. Mr. REDDAN.
YOUwere a door ganner on that day?
Mr. COLBWRN.
Yes, I mas.
Mr. REDDAN.
I n whose ship?
Mr. COLEURN.
Mr. Thompson's. Warrant Officer Thompson.
Who was ybnr crew chief?
Mr. REDDAW.
Mr. COLBURN.
Specialist Andreotta.
Andreotta. Can you tell us what your assignment was ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. COLBCRN.
I operated an A{-60 machinegun.
When clid you get on station over My Lai 4 that day ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. COLBURX.
Roughly 8 :30 or 9 o'clock.
Eight-thirty or nine in the morning ?
Mi-. REDDAN.
Mr. C O L B ~ , N
Yes.
.
Rfr. REDDAK.
Can yon tell us what you obsarved as you came u p
on My Lai 42
Air. COLBURN.
The first thinp we saw when we came into the area
was a suspected Viet Cong crossing the fielcl.
I am sorry, I can't hear you.
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. COLBURN.
The first thing we saw was a Viet Cong crossing a
field, when me first came into the area, and we fired on him and he got
away.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you fire on him ?
Mr. COLBURN.Yes, I did.
Mr. REDDAN.
Was he close to the village?
Mr. COLEURN.
He mas within 50 meters of the village.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did he have on a uniform?
I think he was just wearing short pants. But he was
Mr. COLBURN.
carrying a rifle and I think he had a pack, too.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did he run into the village?
Mr. COLBURN.
No; he was running away from the village.
Mr. REDDAN.
YOUlost him where ?
Mr. COLBURN.
I n a tree line just on the other side of the village.
On the east side or west side of the village? You can
Mr. REDDAN.
look at that aerial map behind you, if it will help you.
It was right in here, I believe.
Mr. COLBURN.
Mr. REDDAN.
YOUare indicating along the road from Quang Ngzi
over to the sea ;is that right ?
Mr. COLBURN.Yes. My Lai 4 is right here ; am I correct?
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Mr. REDDAN.
Yes.
Mr. COLBURN.
Well, it was just on the other side of the road here,
it was in this field, I think it was this terrain he came from, and he
came across this field right here. We lost him somewhere around in
here.
Mr. REDDAN.And did you fire into the tree line after he went in
there ?
Mr. COLBURN.Yes, I did.
HOW
many rounds do you think you fired in that area?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. COLBURN.
Fifty.
Mr. REDDAN.Then what did you do ?
Mr. COLBURN.
We received fire, and moved out of the way so the
gunships could make runs.
Mr. REDDAN.
Then the gunships came down and made runs in there?
Mr. COLBURN.
Yes.
many runs did they make, do you know?
Mr. REDDAN.HOW
Mr. COLBURN.One, or maybe two, with just mini-guns.
Mr. REDDAN.Did thev make anv runs closer to the road than that?
Mr. COLBURN.
NO; I dYon7tthink-so.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you receive fire at any other time that day 1
Mr. COLBURN.
NO.
Mr. REDDAN.
That was the only time so far as you know?
Mr. COLBURN.
Yes, that I know of; yes.
Mr. REDDAN.
After pulling out of there, where did you go?
Mr. COLBURN.
Well, just around the area of the village. I don't
remember exactly where.
Mr. REDDAN.Could you tell us what you saw at the village when
you arrived there?
I saw wounded and dead people on the outskirts of
Mr. COLBURN.
the village, along the road.
Mr. REDDAN.
I f you will indicate on that map there where you saw
bodies ?
Mr. COLBURN.
I saw bodies in the rice paddies here.
Mr. REDDAN.
You are indicatin an area just south of the village?
Mr. GWSER.Were they in bunc es, or scattered at that point ?
Mr. COLBURN.
At this point right here?
Mr. GUBSER.Yes.
Mr. COLBURN.
They were scattered, more or less. They were bunched
up when they were down here on the road. It was like they were leaving
the village in a group.
Mr. REDDAN.Now, where would this be?
Mr. COLBURN.
Right around in here.
Mr. REDDAN.Down on the main road ?
Mr. COLBURN.
Yes.
Mr. REDDAN.To Quang Ngai, you saw groups of bodies there?
Mr. COLBURN.
Yes.
Mr. REDDAN.
Was there any way you could estimate how many you
saw ?
Mr. COLBURN.
Altogether, in this area?
Yes, in that group on the main road there.
Mr. REDDAN.
Fifteen, maybe 30.
Mr. COLBURN.
Mr. REDDAN.
Could you tell their ages and sex?
Mr. COLBURN.
Males, children, or females and children, and a few
old people, old men and old women. I didn't see any draft age males.

f

Mr. &DDAN. NOW,how about the others on the exit roads from the
village themselves? You said you saw some bodies around in there.
They were female and children.
Mr. COLBURN.
HOWmany did you see in that general
area, south of
Mr. REDDAN.
the village ?
Mr. COLBURN.
A dozen, scattered.
NOW,this is when you first landed. I think if you will
Mr. H~BERT.
check back, your t,imewas about '7 :30 instead of 8 :30.
Mr. COLBURN.
I am just remembering as best I can.
I am not challenging it, I am just mentioning it beMr. %ERT.
cause of other records which have come to our attention. And then
you circled, and you subsequently landed your ship, your chopper.
Did you see these bodies there before you landed the chopper?
Mr. COLBURN.
Yes.
Mr. %BERT. YOUsaw them before you landed?
Mr. COLBURN.
Before we landed at the bunker ?
Mr. H%BERT.
Yes.
Mr. COLBURN.
Yes.
Mr. GWSER.I think we ought to do something on this time. This was
considerably after the initial assault, wasn't it?
Mr. COLBURN.
I don't know what timeMr. GWSER. Did you go in right after the initial artillery preparation?
lmow anything of any artillery preparation.
Mr. C O L J ~ RINdidn't
.
I didn't know there was one. I knew there was a CAMr. GUBSER.But the engagement had been on for a while when
you first arrived ?
Mr. COLBURN.
The infantrymen had been on the ground and in the
village.
Mr. GWSER.I n other words, they hit the ground at 7:30, so it had
to be considerably after that?
Mr. COLBURN.
Yes.
Mr. GWSER. All right.
Mr. REDDAN.
A t what altitude were you flying in around My Lai 4
that dav ?
Mr. COLBURN.
Anywhere from 2 feet to 30 or 40 feet off the ground,
maybe more. No more than 75 feet a t any time, I think.
Mr. REDDAN.
And how long did you continue to fly around through
that area ?
Mr. COLBURN.
Well, a11 that morning, until we needed fuel.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you see any other Viet Cong that morning?
Mr. COLBURN.
NO, I didn't.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you have any occasion to fire your guns at any
other time that morning?
NO,I didn't.
Mr. COLBURN.
How about your crew chief?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. COLBURN.
NO.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did he fire his ?
Mr. COLBURN.
NO,he didn't.
Mr. REDDAN.
NOW,at some time in the morning, as I understand,
your rotor brushed a tree or something and you had to land, is that
right?
Mr. COLEURN.
I remember it happening, and-well, until I talked
to Mr. Thompson, I didn't think it was the same day. I couldn't re-

member it being the same day. I do remember hitting a tree mith ,z.
rotor blade and setting down, and there were infantrymen on the
ground. I wasn't sure it mas that day.
When did you talk to Mr. Thompson ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. COLBURN.
Jnst this inorning. SOI can't say whether I remember
that or not. I don't remember it being that day.
Mr. EEDDAN.
NOW,do you recall that morning- any trallsmissio~ls
f~-or?
Thompson n-it11respect t o cirilian casualties ?
BIr. COLBURN.
Yes, I clo.
Mr. REDDAN.
Cculd XOLI tell us about that, please?
He transnlit~tedto our lead gunship that there were
Rlr. COLEURN.
wounded civilians on the ground and they mere women and children,
and he wanted to medevac them.
Mr. REDDAN.
,In(! ~~-1lzt
happened ?
Rfr. COLBOEN.
TVell, mher~we went and marked the bodies with
smoke, hoping that the infantrymen would come over and assist them,
they shot them insteacl.
Mr. E ~ n n ~ Dicl
m . yon see them ?
BIr. COLBURN.
I saw oile man shoot a civilian, yes.
TSTell, now these w ~ n n d e dthat yon marked mith sn~oke
Mr. REDDAN.
that yo11 wanted niedevacecl, did you see anybody shoot them?
NO. I clidn't, I dicln't see it, no. but like they were in
Mr. COLBURN.
the area, and we h ~ c poppecl
l
smoke on tlleill and Tve had to leave that
area nncl come back and they had been there and the smolre would be
burned out, but they'd be deatl.
Rlr. REDDAN.
Bwt yon diciii7tsee anybody shoot them.
Rir. COLBURN.
I dicln't see it.
Mr. REDDAN.
You saw one person shot, you say?
Yes.
Mr. C~LBURN.
Mr. RFDDAN.
And that a-as the one that subsequenkly has been ideiitifiecl as the woman that Captain RIeclina shot?
Mr. COLRURN.
Yes.
Mr. REDDAN.
At ally time when you were flying around that morninp, did you ever again receive hostile fire?
R4r. COLEFRY.
Not that I know of, no.
bfr. REDDAN.
Did pou hear any transmission from Warrant Officer
Thompson with respect to indiscriminate fire by American ground
troops ?
Mr. COLBFRN.
Yes.
T;5%at was that?
Mr. RED~AN.
Rfr. COLBURN.
TVell, he told the lead gunship that they were killing
the civilians that we were marking.
Did he say that he saw them killing civilians?
Rfr. REDDAY.
Mr. C o ~ s r m sI. clon7tremember.
Mr. R F ~ D ATVell,
N . that's a mighty serious charge, and I would t,l~ink
it wo1111dbe on2 wl~ichwould only have been made after very careful
delibemtion. and absolute sureness of the position. Could you corroborate that statement of Thompson's ?
Mr. COLBURN.
Jfr. Thompson transmitted to the lead gunship that
the people were being killed when we were marking them.
Mr. REDDAN.
What I am trying to find out is how he knew they
were being killed when you were marking them wilth smoke?

Now, there is that one instance of that one woman. I wondered
i f there were any other instances where you could positively state, or
Thompson could positively state that they were being killed when you
markcd them with smolie ?
Mr. COLBURN.
Well, they were all alive when we left them. Now, I
can't say who Icilled them.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did YOU know the coi~ditionof the mounded was such.
that khey would not have died before you returned? I n other words,
if they were wounded, how long were they going to live ?
Mr. COLBURN.
Well, there were some people that weren't wounded
,that bad. I mean like in the legs, or-in the stomach or something. But
they were all alive. They were very much alive. And when we came
back into the area, they had been-well, you can tell the clifference
when a person is wounded or-well, they7'dbeen-some sort of an
they were really messed up.
automatic weapon, beca~~se
Mr. REDDAN.
Dild yon put down on the ground, or did you hover
,closeenough to them so you could tell the extent of their wounds when
vou first saw them ?
Mr. COLBURN.
I think so, yes.
Mr. WEDDAN. Well, tell us about.that? What did you see?
Mr. COLBURN.
F h a t sort of wounds?
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes. You saw people who were wounded, ancl you came
back later and you fo~uldthem dead. I woulcl just like to know how
you know whether or not any other mo~uldshad been inflicted in the
meantime ?
Mr. COLBURN.
Well, there were head wounds that were inflicted
while we weren't there.
Mr. REDDAN.
YOUmean you saw bodies that had head wounds that
they did not have when you first observed them?
Mr. COLBURN.
Yes.
Mr. REDDAN.
Now, a t what point did you put down on the ground
t o evacuate any Vietnamese?
The time?
Mr. COLBURN.
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes, what time of the clay. How long had you been
.out there ?
Mr. COLBURN.
Forty-five minutes or an hour. Maybe less.
Mr. REDDAN.
Can you indicate on that aerial lnap behind you where
you put down? Do you h o r n whether it was east or west of the
village ?
M: COLBURN.
Right here, I think, to the best of my knowledge.
R i ~ hhere.
t
Mr. REDDAN.
YOUare pointing jnst east of the hamlet?
Mr. COLBURN.
Yes.
Mr. LALLY.DO you want to mark that point, sir, wit11 a circle, and
your initials 8
Mr. COLRURN.
Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
You have marl& on the map in green ink the spot
you think you landed ?
Mr. COLBURN.
Yes.
if any, did you have with ThompMr. R E D D A N .conversations,
'~~~~
son prior to your landing there?
d

Mr. COLBURN.
Well, he told ns that he was going to set down the.
ship and he was going to go over and try to get the people out of thebunker.
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes.
And the crew chief and I stayed around the ship an&
Mr. COLBURN.
covered him.
YOUstayed on this ship ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. COLBURN.
NO, we got out of the ship, we took our guns down,
and took them out of the ship with us.
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes.
Mr. COLBURN.
And just stayed within 15 meters of the ship.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, now, you say you covered him. What did you
mean by that?
Mr. COLBURN.
I covered the pilot. I covered Mr. Thompson.
Mr. REDDAN.What were you protecting him from? You hadn't
seen any VC that morning except the one fellow that you missed.
Mr. COLBURN.
Well, a lot of times yon don't see them. There m-as
a tree line right here, right next to us, and it was a likely area to,
receive fire from.
Mr. REDDAN.Yes, you were there t l ~ nto protect the ship and
Thompson from the VC ?
Mr. COLBURN.
Yes.
Did he tell you to do that ? Was that standard operatingMr. REDDAN.
procedure?
Yes.
Mr. COLBURN.
Standard operating procedure?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. COLBURN.
Yes.
Did he give yon any instructions as to what to do?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. COLBURN.
H e said that if any of the American soldiers opened
up on the civilians while he was getting them out of the bunker, that
we should shoot them.
Mr. REDDAN.
Shoot the Americans?
Yes, that we should.
Mr. COLBURN.
Mr. REDDAN.
There is no question in your mind now, this is what
he told you ? H e told you to shoot American soldiers ?
Mr. COLBURN.
He didn't tell us to shoot them. H e said we sl~ould
shoot them. It was understood that what he said, he knew we wouldn't.
It wasn't an order.
What was it ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. COLBURN.
H e was just expressing that-he heas awfully upset,
and-he lmew that we .cvouldn7tshoot the American soldiers.
HOW
do you know he knew that?
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. COLBURN.
I know Mr. Thompson pretty well, and the crehe chief
knew him pretty well.
Mr. GUBSER.
I s it your impression that he gave you instructionslet's not call it an order.
Mr. COLBURN.
NO,not even instri~ctions.It was, he was just showing
us how he felt about what he thought they had been doing to the
civilians.
Mr. GWSER.Well, obviously 2 years later you can't directly quote
him, but would yon paraphrase something which would convey t h e
imnression that he pave to you ?
Mr. COLBURN.
I find that pretty hard to do. I can't.

Mr. GWSER.Well, in your own mind, what was your impression of
what he wanted you to do ?
Mr. COLBURN.
Cover him.
Mr. GWSER.Cover him against what?
fire.
Mr. C O L B Enemy
~.
Mr. GWSER.Enemy fire. Viet Cong fire ?
Mr. COLBURN.
Yes.
Mr. GWSER.It was not your impression, then, that he was asking
you to protect him from American soldiers ?
Mr. COLBURN.
NO.
Mr. %BERT. And any statement made by anybody that Mr. Thompson gave orders to shoot American soldiers would be false?
&I;. COLBURN.
Yes.
Mr. %BERT. And your gunner, the crew chief, I understand is a
casualty. H e is dead, I understand.
Mr. COLBURN.
Yes.
YOUwere the only two men that had guns on?
Mr. H~BERT.
Yes.
Mr. COLBURN.
Mr. %BERT. And you got out, you and your crew chief got out to
cover Mr. Thompson, not against American soldiers, not pointing your
guns a t the American soldiers on the ground?
Mr. COLBURN.
NO.
Mr. %BERT. YOUgot out to cover him from Viet Cong fire, and not
from American fire ?
Mr. COLBURN.
Yes.
Yes, what ?
Mr. H~BERT.
'
Mr. COLBURN.
Yes, we covered him from enemy fire.
From enemy fire and not from American fire ?
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. COLBURN.
Not from American fire.
And that was never your intention.
Mr. H~BERT.
However, he did say to you, in a general conversation, if an American shoots while I am getting those people out, shoot him?
He sald they should be shot.
Mr. COLBURN.
They should be shot ?
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. COLBURN.
Yes. Just for what they were tryingWe are just trying to find out what he said. And he
Mr. H~BERT.
said they should be shot ?
Mr. COLBURN.
Yes, for what he thought they were doing.
Mr. GWSER.YOUare presenting that as a paraphrase?
Yes.
Mr. COLBURN.
What you are saying is like someone says he should be
Mr. REDDAN.
hung for doing that ?
Mr. COLBURN.
Yes.
Mr. RZDDAN.
And he said to you, "If they shoot these fellas while
I am getting them out, they should be shot" ?
Mr. COLBURN.
Yes.
ISthat what you mean?
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes.
Mr. COLBURN.
And he wasn't directing you or your crew chief to shoot
Mr. REDDAN.
at them 0
Mr. COLB-URN.
NO. And both the crew chief and mvself understood

that.

Mr. REDDAN.
Yes. Did you have any reason to fear that you might
be shot by American troops?
Mr. C O L B ~ No.
N.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you receive any sniper fire or enemy fire at all
when yon were down there ?
Mr. COLBURN.
Not that I know of, no.
Mr. REDDAN.
Wow, did you overhear any of the conversation between
'Thompson and anyone on the ground ?
Mr. COLBURK.
No, I didn't.
Did he relate to you any of his conversation?
hfr. REDDAN.
Mr. COLBURN.
Yes, he did.
What did he tell you?
Mr. REDDAN.
He said that when he went over to the bunker to try
Mr. COLBURN.
to get the people out, well, he asked an officer if he knew of any may
to get the people out, because they weren't, they didn't want to come
out, they thought they'd be killed if they'd come out, and the officer on
the ground said the only way lie knew how to get them out was with
a hand grenade.
Well now, again, was this just a coiiversation? "I
Mr. REDDAN.
don't know how to get them out except with s hand grenade." Or did
you understand it to mean that he was going to throw a, hand grenade
in there?
Mr. COLBURN.
Well, the impression I got was that is the way he
would have done it.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, did you get the impression that that's what he
mas going to do ?
Mr. COLBURN.
Mr. Thompson got the people out before lie had a
.chance to.
Mr. REDDAN.
That's not my question. My question is, did you get
the impression from talking with Thompson that this officer was going
to t,hrow a hand grenade in there ?
Mr. COLBURN.
I think he probably would have, yes.
Let me pick that up, please.
Mr. H~BERT.
All right, now. We don't want an indication of the officers or any
indication of people. You understand that.
Yes.
Mr. COLBURN.
Mr. H ~ B E RA
T .few moments ago I asked vou concerning what Mr.
Thompson said, and you paraphrased, which we understand, that if
an American soldier shot one of these people while he was trying to
get them out, he should be shot.
Yes.
Mr. COT~BURN.
Mr. H~BERT.
But then vou said that yon knew Mr. Thompson well
enoilgh that he really didn't mean to shoot them, is that correct?
Mr. COLBURN.
That's correct.
NOW,in response to Mr. Reddan, vou repeat a conMr. H~BERT.
versation that Mr. Thompson said he 11~dwith an officer. who said the
"onlyway to pet them out is a hand grenade, and then Mr. Recldan asked
go11 the auestinv. "Do yon thinlc he would have used the hand grenade,"
and von said, "Yes."
Yet vou don't know the officer. So how do vou separate these opinions? Mr. Thompson says thev should be killed, von say, well. lie didn't
mean that. The officer said the only way to get them out is a hand
,grenade, oh, then he meant it. But you don't even know the officer.

Mr. COLBURN.
YOUasked me what Mr. Thompson told me.
That is correct.
Mr. H~BERT.
About the conversation.
Mr. COLBURN.
Mr. %BERT. That is correct.
Mr. COLBDRN.
The impression I got of what was happening was the
infantry people were slaughtering these people.
Mr. =BERT. That's correct.
Mr. COLBURN.
And from what they had done in say an hour or a n
hour and a half before, led nIe to believe that he would use a grenade.
Of a11 the 105 men in that company, you would say
Mr. H~BERT.
that; you are going to try a man?
H e may have had someone do it. I don't know.
Mr. COLBURN.
Mr. %BERT. YOUare going to try a man without a trial and condemn him, but you are a friend to Thon~pson,you wouldn't condemn
him.
I am not condemning him. You asked me if I thought
Mr. COLBURN.
he would use it. Just from what he had done before, I thought he
would, yes.
Well, maybe the word "condemn" is the wrong word
Mr. H~BERT.
in my vocabulary, but it certainly ends up in the same place, that
you may not condemn him, but you thought he would use it.
Mr. COLBURN.
Then I can't say whether he would do it or not, then.
YOUknow you c a n t say, but I wanted to bring that out.
Mr. H~BERT.
I understand what you are trying to bring out.
Mr. COLBURN.
Mr. HBBERT.YOUdon't intencl to read people's minds, and I can
understand your affection for Mr. Thmpson. I can understand that.
Now, you talked to Mr. Thompson today, didn't you?
Yes.
Mr. COLBURN.
What was yonr conversation?
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. COLBURN.
Just about where he was stationed now, and what
he mas doing.
Mr. =BEET. You didn't discuss the testimony that you were to give
in here ?
Mr. COLBURN.
NO.
He didn't refresh your memory?
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. COLBURN.
NO, he did not, no.
Mr. %BERT. I n the very beginning he refreshed your memory on
something.
But I told you I wasn't going to say it was that day,
Mr. COLBURN.
because I am still not sure.
But he did attempt to refresh your memory on that
Mr. H~BERT.
dav, didn't he? As of that day? That was related to your testimony.
He said he read it back that day. He wasn't trying to
Mr. COLBURN.
make me believeMr. %BERT. I admit Mr. Thompson can do no wrong. But still, he
did suggest that he refreshed yonr memory about that which you were
testifying in here, what the time was, the date was, which you didn't
know. Honestly, you don't know. You have given honest testimony. 1
am not impugning you. And Mr. Thompson said, "No, it was the
16th''' or whatever date i t was. I don't know.
Mr. GUBSER.
Well, I think the significant point is that the alleged
incident was discussed today by yourself and Mr. Thompson.
Mr. COLBURN.
Yes.

Mr. H~BERT.
I t was discussed.
Mr. C O L B Yes.
~.
Mr. GWSER.And some of the particulars and facts regarding it.
Not into any great detail, just small talk.
Mr. COLBURN.
Mr. GWSER.All right.
HOW
small 8
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. COLBURN.
We talked about other missions that we were on. I
know all three of the pilots out there, and we talked about things
that had happened overseas, and I haven't seen them since I left.
We talked about all kinds of different missions.
Including this situation.
Mr. BBERT.
Including, yes?My Lai 4.
Mr. COLBURN.
Mr. -BERT.
And you all discussed this matter, they had recollections of it taking place on this date, which was the day that you will
have to remember, all of you will have to remember you were there,
and these pilots talked about it. There is nothing wrong with talking
about it. I t is a common practice, if you haven't seen these buddies in
this long and you discussed this thing.
I s that what vou are telling this committee?
Mr. COLBUR;. Yes.
Mr. BBERT.
Who are those pilots you talked to out there?
Mr. COLBURN.
Mr. Thom~son.Lieutenant Thompson.
Mr. =BERT. Yes.
Mr. Mansell, and the warrant officer that was just in
Mr. COLBURN.
here.
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. Culverhouse.
Yes.
Mr. COLBURN.
Mr. GWSER.Did you testify before the Peers committee?
Yes, I did.
Mr. COLBURN.
Mr. GWSER.Weren't you admonished not to discuss this case, or,
perhaps, since you are out of the military, that doesn't apply to you.
I don't think it does apply to me.
Mr. COLBURN.
Mr. GWSER.Were you admonished, though, by the Peers committee
not to discuss this case ?
Mr. COLBURN.
I was told not to discuss what happened at the Peers
committee.
hlr. GUBSER.
All right. Good enough.
Mr. REDDAN.
Now, as a result of this action, did you receive any
decoration?
I received a bronze star with valor.
Mr. COLBURN.
Mr. REDDAN.
HOWdid that come about, can you tell us?
Mr. COLBURN.
What did I do otNO.Who wrote you up ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. COLBURN.
Mr. Thompson wrote me up.
HOW
Mr. REDDAN.
soon after the action?
I don't know.
Mr. COLBURN.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did he tell you he was going to do i t ?
Mr. COLBURN.
He didn't.
Who told you 8
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. COLBURN.
Some other pilot, I think.
Said that Thompson was going to write you up for i t ?
Mr. REDDAN.
He said that he had heard that es.
Mr. COLBURN.
'y?
Mr. REDDAN.
NOW,did you write Thompson up

-
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Mr. COLBURN.
Yes.
HOW
Mr. REDDAN.
soon after the action ?
Mr. COLBURN.
I don't remember.
Did you discuss it with anyone before you did so 8
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. COLBURN.
NO,I don't believe I did.
What ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. COLBURN.
Just men in the unit.
Did.you talk to Thompson?
Mr. REDDAN.
NO; I don't believe I did.
Mr. COLBURN.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you talk to Major Watke?
I don't remember. I don't remember talking to him.
Mr. COLBURN.
14r. REDDAN.
HOW
did you go about this? Was this before or after
SOU found out he was writing you up ?
Mr. COLBURN.
After, I think.
YOUwrote him up after you found out he was writing
Mr. REDDAN.
you up?
Yes.
Mr. COLBURN.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you write it up yourself.
NO.
Mr. COLBURN.
Who did ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. COLBURN.
I don't remember.
Did you s i p it ?
Mr. REDDAN.
l f r . COLBURN.
Yes.
Was it truthful ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. COLBURN.
Yes: it was truthful.
I will read yon a statement here. It says :
Mr. REDDAN.
W a r r a n t Officer Hugh C. Thompson distinguished himself by heroism by flying
a n OH-23G helicopter on 16 March 1968. His mission was to fly low level, and
recon ahead of advancing elements of friendly ground forces. Sniper fire had
been received forward of friendly units, and while flying toward it, W a r r a n t
Officer Thompson noticed a number of children trying t o hide i n .an old bunker
between the friendly and enemy forces. Unhesitatingly, h e landed his helicopter,
and directed movement of t h e children t o a n area where a n accompanying a ~ m e d
helicopter could land and move them to safety. H e had just taken off again
when he saw a wounded Vietnamese boy. Without hesitation, or regard f o r t h e
Viet Cong fire, he landed and picked u p t h e child, and flew him to t h e ARVN
hospital a t Quang Ngai City several minutes away.

This is signed, Lawrence M. Colburn, specialist, ed, A18975748,
company B, 123 Aviation Battalion.
Yes; that's truthful.
Mr. COLBURN.
Mr. REDDAN.
This is the statementYes.
Mr. COLBURN.
I will be very happy to show it to you, if y m want to
Mr. REDDAN.
see it.
Mr. COLBURN.
Yes; ,tImt's the statement.
NOW,who wrote this?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. COLBURN.
I have no idea.
Did you have any idea it was being written up before
Mr. REDDAN.
it was written?
NO.
Mr. COLBURN.
Mr. REDDAN.
Somebody wrote it up and brought it to ym to s i p ?
Brought it to me to look at, and asked meMr. COLBURN.
This was the 'first you knew that you were going to
RLr. REDDAN.
write Warrant Officer Thompson up for an award?

-

Mr. COLBURN.
When I simed this?
Yes.
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr: COLBURN.
NO,I knew about i t before I signed it.
Mr. REDDAN.
MTell, tell us, did you ask anybody to write this up f o r
you?
No ; I didn't.
Mr. COLBURN.
How did it come about? Tell us this.
Mr. REDDAN.
I don't remember how it came about.
Mr. COLBURN.
When did you first hear abont i t ?
Mr. REDDAN.
It was sometime after the mission. I don't remember
Mr. COLBURN.
how long.
A day ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. COLBURN.
Weeks.
Mr. REDDAN.
Weeks ?
Mr. COLBURN.
AS I remember. Maybe a meek.
Maybe a mhat ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. COLBURN.
A meek; 7 days.
Maybe a week later?
Mr. REDDAN.
I don't know, really. I cannot remember.
Mr. COLBURN.
Mr. REDDBN.
Where were you when you first heard about it?
Mr. COLBURN.
I n Chu Lai.
But were you in a hootch, orMr. REDDAN.
I don't remember.
Mr. COLBURN.
Did it come as a surprise to you 8
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. COLBURN.
No.
Mr. REDDAN.
YOUhadn't requested anybody to write it up, had you?
MI-. COLBURN.
NO.
Mr. REDDAN.
So that when yon first heard about this, it did come as
a s ~ ~ r p r ito
s eyon then ?
Mr. COLBURN.
I said it didn't come as a surprise to me.
I know you said that.
Mr. REDDAN.
I had talked to people about writing Mr. Thompson
Mr. COLBURN.
up. I didn't know, I don't remember who wrote that up. I had talked
to people abont writing him up before I signed this. So it wasn't a
surprise.
Mr. REDDAN.
All right, now, who did you talk to?
Mr. COLBURN.
I do119 remember.
14%~
did you talk to them?
Mr. REDDAN.
Why?
Mr. COLBURN.
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes; what did yon say to them? Did you say to them,
"I am going b recommend him for the Distinguished Blying Cross"?
I don't remember what I said.
Mr. COLBURN.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you enlist anvone's help in this thing? This is
mhat I am tryinq to find out. Did you actually put in motion the
g deternline.
machinery for this award? This is what I am t ~ i n to
Mr. COLBURN.
I thoughk he deserved the award.
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes.
I did have help: someone did wi4te it up.
Mr. COLBURN.
All r i ~ h tWho
.
Mr. REDDAN.
wrote i t ?
I told you. I don't remember who wrote it.
Mr. COLBURN.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you go to someone for help on this thing?
Not one specific person, no.
Mr. COLBURN.
HOW
many specific persons did you go to?
Mr. REDDAN.

Mr. COLBURN.
I don't remember.,
Did you go to Rlajor Watke?
Mr. RXDDAN.
I don't remember.
Mr. COLBURN.
Did ou go to the chaplain?
Rfr. REDDAN.
Mr. COLBURN.
I on't remember-no, I didn't go to the chaplain.
YOUdidn't?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. COLBURN.
NO.
YOUare sure of that?
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes.
Mr. COLBURN.
Mr. REDDAN.
Who would you have gone to for help? IVhy couldn't
you have written it yourself ?
Mr. COLBWRN.
I had never done it before. I cl'idn't know whak the
procedure was.
Dicl you go to the legal officer ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. COLBURN.
NO.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you go to any officer ?
Mr. COLBURN.
I talked to officers about it. I am sure I did. Pilots.
Did you tell them that you wanted help ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. COLBURN.
That I wanted help in writing this up 8
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes.
NO; I just asked then1 if it mas possible for me to do it.
Mr. COLBORN.
Rfr. XEDDAN.
Yes. What did they tell you ?
Mr. COLBURN.
They told me yes.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did YOU Iinow what the clualifications mere for the
award that you were recommending him for ?
Rfr. COLBURN.
NO.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did YOU know that this award was only given for action under enemy fire?
So is the bronze star.
Mr. COLBURN.
Rfr. %BERT. That is not the question.
I am going to ask you about the bronze star in a minMr. REDDAN.
ute. That isn't the qnestion. But I am asking you now about this one.
Action while under fire ?
Mr. COLBURN.
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes.
NO;I didn't know that about a DPC.
Mr. COLBURN.
Mr. REDDAX.
Well now, I want to lrnow particularly about this. Yo11
.say sniper fire had been received forward of friendly units, and while
'nying towarcl it, Warrant Officer Thompson noticed a number of children trying to hide.
Now. I hacl previously aslred whether you had received any fire, and
y oil told rile no.
Mr. COLBURN.
I t,old you we received fire that morning.
3Zr. REDDAN.
That's for sure. But this is a long. time after. This
sniper fire had been received forward of friendly units, and while figing townrcl it, Warrant Officer Thompson noticed a number of chilclren trying to hide in an old bunker.
Mr. COI,P,WRN.
Well, flying toward the bunker.
Mr. X ~ n n % xThe
. sniper fire you were talking about this morning,
.mas sotlth of the highway from Quang Ngai, yo11 know that. Now let's
not play games. And I asbed you repeatedly whether you had received
any other fire than that.
RIr. Cor,srmr\..And 1said no.
IIr. X E ~ D AAncl
N . you said no.

I?

Mr. COLBURN.
Not that I know of.
Mr. REDDAN.
That is right. So now I am trying to find out the basis
for this statement here, that while you were flying toward the sniper
fire, you sawCould you read that statement again?
Mr. COLBURN.
I will read it.
Mr. REDDAN.
Sniper fire had been received forward of friendly units, and while flying toward
it, Warrant Officer Thompson noticed a number of children tiying to hide in an
old bunker between the friendly and enemy forces.

Mr. COLBURN.
Well, flying toward the bunker.
Mr. REDDAN.
That IS what it says. No, "while flying toward the
sniper fire," is what it says. "While flying toward the sniper fire."
Mr. C O L B ~ Does
N . it say "while flying toward the sniper fire?"
Let me read it one more time.
Mr. REDDAN.
All riglit.
Mr. COLBURN.
Mr. REDDAN.
"Sniper fire had been received forward of friendly
units, and while flying around it1'-the only thing "it" refers to is the
sniper fire-"while flying toward it, Warmnt Officer Thompson noticed a number of children trying to hide in an old bunker between
the friendly and enemy forces."
Now this says you were flying toward the sniper fire when suddenly
Thompson saw children hiding in a bunker. Now, what about tlie
sniper fire ? Did you actually receive any sniper fire?
No, I told you we didn't.
Mr. COLBURN.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, then, this is not correct, is i t ?
NO; if it is read that we were flying toward sniperMr. COLBURN.
fire, no, it is not.
Then it goes on to say here, also, that this bunker was
Mr. REDDAN.
between friendly and enemy forces. Were there any enemy forces.
around there, that you knew of?
Not that I know of, no.
Mr. COLBURN.
Mr. REDDAN.
YOUhad been flying around at shoelace level ,most of
the morning and you hadn't seen any, other than that one fellow you
saw south of the road, as I understand your testimony.
Yes.
Mr. COLBURN.
SOwould that have been a correct statement, that there
Mr. REDDAN.
were enemy forces in the area?
It is not for me to say.
Mr. COLBURN.
Well, you said it. This is your signature.
Mr. REDDAN.
I didn't see enemy forces.
Mr. COLBURN.
Mr. REDDAN.
All right. Then you go on to say "He had just taken.
off again when he saw a wounded Vietnamese bov. Withont hesitation
or reiard for Viet Cong fire, he landed and pickedup the child and flew
to Quang Ngai."
Now, this suggests that there was Viet Cong fire in that area. Was
there any Viet Cong fire 1
Mr. COLBURN.
Not while we medevaced the child, no.
Before you medevaced him ?
Mr. RBDDAN.
Mr. COLBURN.
That morning.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you know of any Viet Cong fire there that.
morning ?
Mr. COLBURN.
Just that one time.

Mr. REDDAN.
Well, this was again, now you are talking about down
south of the road?
Mr. C O L B ~ ~Yes.
N.
Mr. REDDAN.
But other than one individual, you didn't see any Viet
Cong or observe any hostile fire at all ?
Mr. COLBURN.
Well, the friendlies were firing on the ground, and
I took for granted that they were firing at enemy forces. I mean, there
was a lot of firing going on on the ground.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, now, you have been, as I say, floating around
just over the g-rass there for at least three-quarters of an hour, and
you had not received any fire, had you ?
Mr. COLBURN.
Not after that one time, no. Not that I know of.
Mr. REDDAN.
And you weren't within 500 meters of the village when
you got that fire. That was down below the road. Do you know whether
Thompson wrote this up himself?
I don't know.
Mr. COLBURN.
IShe the one who gave it to you?
Mr. REDDAN.
I don't remember.
Mr. COLBURN.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, now, surely you would have remembered whether
he gave it to you, wouldn't you?
This was almost 2 years ago, andMr. COLBURN.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, how many times have you recommended anybody
for a Distinguished Plying Cross?
I don't remember. Once I have.
Mr. COLBURN.
Mr. REDDAN.
Just this once ?
Mr. COLBURN.
I don't remember who gave it to me.
Mr. REDDAN.
DOyou deny that Thompson gave it to you?
Mr. COLBURN.
I don7tremember who gave it to me.
Mr. REDDAN.
No. Do you deny that he gave it to you ?
Mr. COLBURN.
NO.
Mr. REDDAN.
Do you know who wrote up Andreotta7scitation?
Mr. COLBURN.
NO,I don't.
Now, your citation reads :
Mr. REDDAN.

t

Specialist 4th Class Lawrence Colburn, e t cetera ; "United States, distinguished
himself on 16 March '68 while serving a s a gunner on the" so and so "helicopter
in connection with a military operation against a hostile force in the Republic
of Vietnam. The helicopter, assigned to the Aero-Scout Company, 123 Battalion,
was on a mission providing aerial reconnaissance for Task Force Barker. While
flying over the village of My Lai, 15 children were spotted by the crew chief
of the aircraft, hiding in a bunker located between friendly and hostile forces
engaged in a heavy fire fight. Specialist Colburn's aircraft landed and he got
the children out of the bunker. At this time the UH-1B gunship that had been
flying cover for the OH-23G aircraft landed and t h e children were put on the
aircraft and evacuated to a secure area, thus saving the lives of the children.
After S 4 Colburn's aircraft took off, a wounded Vietnamese child was spotted.
The aircraft was landed and he helped pick up the wounded child and carry
him to the aircraft. The child was taken to the Vietnamese hospital located a t
the town of Quang Ngai, thus saving the life of the wounded child. Specialist
4 Colburn's willingness to risk his life f o r obhers and unswerving courage under
fire reflect great courage upon himself, his unit, the America1 Division and the
United States Army."

Now, did you take iany action under fire that day ?
Mr. COLBURN.
I never heard that statement before.
Mr. REDDAN.
Would you say it was hrue ?

Mr. COLBURN.
I di&17tget the people out of the bunker. Mr. Thoinpson did.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, now, I will read you-that's 'the award, the one
I just read you. This is Thompson's statement.
On 16 March, S P 4 Dolburn, et cetera, flying a s gunner on a n OH-23H helicopter assigned to Aero-Scout Company 123 Aviation Battalion, on a mission
providing aerial reconnaissance for Task Force Bwker, while flying over the
village of My Lai, Specialist 4 Andfiattla, the a i r mew chief, spotted 15 children
hiding in a bunker located [between friendly fore- and hostile forces engaged
i n a heavy fire fight.

I will come back to that in a minute.
Specialist 4 Colburn's aircraft landed and he got the children out of the bunker.
At this time *he UH-lB gunship that was flying cover for the OH-23G aircraft
landed and the children were put into the aircraft and evacuated to a secure
area. After Specialist 4 Coltburn's aircraft took off,a wounded Vietnam child
was spotted. The aircraft landed and he helped pick up the wounded child and
carried him to the a#ircraft.The child was taken to a Vietnamese hospital located
in the town of Quang Ngai and treated for his wounds. Without Specialist 4
Colburn'~~
great courage and intense professionalism, the lives of 16 innocent
children mag very well have been lost.

Now, this is signed "Hugh Thompson."
Wom, difclThompson tell yo11 that he mas writing this up ?
Mr. COLBURN.
Not that I remember, no.
Mr. REDDAN.
TVould you say thfatthis is an accurate description of
what took place that day ?
Mr. COLBURN.
NO.
I am not demeaning the fact that the children were
Mr. REDDAN.
saved. I am just trying to determine the accuracy of this, beczuee this
is in conflicrt with hhe testimony me have. This says there ww-this
says here that there was a heavy fire fight between friendly and hostile
forces going on at the time. Now, that's not so, is i t ?
There
were American soldiers on khe ground shootMr. C O L B ~ N
.
ing. I don't know what they were shooting at. I suppose they were
shooting at whak they ,thought were the enemy.
There wasn't a heavy fire fight. There was not a heavy fire fight.
But there was firing on the ground, a I d of firing taking place 011 the
ground.
Mr. REDDAN.
Would yo11 be surprised to learn that ohher helicopter
crews who were there at that time said that they didn't hear a single
shot ?
Mr. COLBURN.
Yes; I would be snrprised. How can you hear a shot
from a helicopter ?
Mr. REDDAN.
What?
How can you hear a shot from la helicopter ?
Mr. COLBURN.
Mr. REDDAN.
There was more than one helicopter on lthe p o u ~ i d
.that day.
The ships that inserted the infantrymen.
Mr. COLBURN.
Mr. REDDAN.
That is right. I n #anyevent, you can be sure that other
witnesses have said that while you were on the ground, that there mqs
no firing.
While we were on the ground?
Mr. COLBURN.
That is right.
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. COLBURN.
Oh.

Mr. REDDAN.
NOW,did you hear any firing when you were on the
ground ?
Mr. COLBURN.
NO; I was standing probably 15 meters away from
the helicopter that was cranking. I don't think I would have heard it
if there was any.
Mr. REDDAN.
When did you first learn you were being written up?
Mr. COLBURN.
Within a week's time after the mission. Sometime
within a week. I don't know.
Mr. REDDAN.Well, as you know, these are to be written up
promptly.
Mr. COLBURN.
Pardon me ?
Mr. REDDAN.
The rules require that these things shall be written up
promptly after the action. You know that. Your recommendation was
the 10th of April. But you can't help us a t all in h d i n g out who wrote
the thing that you signed ?
Mr. COLBURN.
I cannot remember.
Did you read it before you signed it?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. COLBURN.
Yes, I read it before I signed it.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you tell him it wasn't right ?
Mr. COLBURN.
The way I read it, I thought it was right. Maybe I
am just incompetent, I don't know.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, now, don't take that kind of a plea. I don3
think that you are. I think you knew what you were signing. Do you
have any reason t o believe that Thompson wrote this himself 8
Mr. COLF~URN.
Wrote himself up ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes.
Mr. COLBURN.
I have no reason to believe that, no.
Mr. REDDAN.
But you won't deny that he's the one who gave it to
you t o sign?
I can't remember. I can't deny if it was him if I don't
Mr. COLBURN.
remember who it was.
Mr. H&BERT.
Tell me, you say yonrhome is in Virginia?
My home is Mount Vernon, Wash.
Mr. COLBURN.
Mr. =BERT. Oh, Washington State.
Mr. COLBURN.
Yes.
Mr. H~BERT.
Where ,didyou go to school?
Mount Vernon High School, and Skagit Valley JunMr. COLBURN.
ior College.
Mr. EBERT.
When you were in the Army, had you been to junior
college ?
Mr. COLBURN.
NO.
YOUwent on the G I bill ?
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. COLBURN.
Yes.
Mr. HGBERT.But you had graduated from high school ?
Mr. COLBURN.
No, I didn't.
Mr. EBERT.
YOUhad not yet graduated from highschool?
NO. I joined the Army when I was 1'7 years old.
Mr. COLBURN.
Mr.
EBERT.
HOW
old are you now ?
' Mr. COLBURN.
I am 20.
Mr. GBWT.
Twenty.
Yes.
Mr. COLBURN.

Mr. =BERT. Did you hew any transmission on the radio coming
from Thompson or some other pilot, in effect saying, "If he shoots
. .
me, I'll shoot him 1''
Mr. COLBURN.
I f pho shoots?
L'Ifhe shoots," unidentified, but on the radio "If he
Mr. =BERT.
shoots me, I'll @hoothim 2"
Mr. COLBURN.
NO.
YOUdid not hear that ?
Mr. EBERT.
Mr. COLBBURN.
No.
That is all.
Mr. EBERT.
Mr. REDDAN.
Were you ever interviewed by Major Watke?
About the incident ?
Mr. COLBURN.
Mr. REDDAN.
About the My L a i incident.
Mr. COLBURN.
Not that I remember, no.
Mr. REDDAN.
Were you ever interviewed.by anyone about the My
Lai incident ?
Mr. COLBBURN.
Before this ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes, while you were still in the country over there.
Mr. COLBURN.
Yes.
Mr. REDDAN.
Who ?
Mr. COLBURN.
Colonel Henderson,
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel Hende~soninterviewed you ?
- Mr. 'COLBURW.
H e didn't interview me. We went in and talked to
'him, just for like 10 minutes.
When was this?
Mr. REDDAN;
I remember i t being the same day of the mission.
Mr. COLBURN.
The same day as the operation ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. COLBURN.
Yes.
When and where did this take place ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. COLBURN.
LZ Dottie.
HOW
did you happen to talk to Colonel Henderson?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. Thompson and I went up there.
Mr. COLBURN.
Mr. REDDAN.
You accompanied Mr. Thompson?
Mr. COLEURN.
Mr. Thompson asked me if I mould like to tell the
colonel, you h o w , what was going on or what I thought was going
on out there. And I said yes. And I went up and told hlm.
Mr. REDDAN.
Where did you t d k to him ?
Mr. COLBURN.
It mas up on a hill at the LZ.I don't know what the
building was, or-it could have been R :van or a building, I don't
remember.
Mr. REDDAN.
What did you tell him?
I told hlm that I thought that innocent people were
Mr. COLBURN.
being killed that day.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you go into any detail with him?
Mr. COLBURN.
I told him about the ditch full of people.
Mr. REDDAN.
How long did you talk to him?
Maybe 10 minutes ;5 or 10 minutes.
Mr. COLBURN.
Did he take your name?
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes.
Mr. CQLBURN.
Did he write it down ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. COLBURN.
H e was writing something 'down. I couldn't see what
it was.
Was he making notes as you talked ?
Mr. REDDAN.
'

,

Nr. COLBURN.
H e had a.peizci1 and a pad of paper, yes, I guess he
was taking notes.
Did he ask you any questions ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. COLBURN.
I suppose he dld. Yes. I don't remember what they
were.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you get the impression that you, were getting
through to him with your story ?
Mr. COLBURN.
Yes.
Mr. REDDAN.
What was his reaction, as you could observe it 8
Mr. COLBURN.
I don't want to say that he,was nonchalant about
it, because I am sure he didn't really feel that way. I don't know what
his reaction was.
Mr. REDDAN.
Was anyone else present besides you and Warrant
Officer Thompson ?
Mr. COLBURN.
Just tlze colonel sand myself, as,I remember.
Anyone else in the general vicinity ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. COLBURN.
Inside the building ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes.
Mr. COLBURN.
Or inside the room ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes.
Mr. COLBURN.
I don't think there was anyone inside the room.
Mr. REDDAN.
Anyone from your outfit up there beside the two of
you ?
Mr. COLBURN.
Mr. Thompson was outside, I think.
You went in by yourself ? Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. COLBURN.
Yes.
And just you andMr. REDDAN.
NO, I think Mr. Thompson and I both went in and
Mr. COLBURN.
then he j nst left. Mr. Thompson left.
Had he already talked tc+Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. COLBURN.
I don't know. The colonel ? I don't know.
Mr. REDDAN.
How did he happen to know the colonel was up tKere1.
I don't know.
Mr. COLBURN.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you gather froin the colonel, or anyone else, that
the colonel mas making an investigation of this matter?
NO.
Mr. COLBURN.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you lmow he mas the brigade commander?
Mr. COLBTJRN.
Of the 11th Brigade? .
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes.
Mr. COLBURN.
Yes.
And is that why you went to talk with him?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. COLBURN.
Well, it was his unit that \was out there, yes.
Mr. REDDAN.
And what was your purpose in talking with him?
I thought. he should know that there was unnecesMr. COLBURN.
sary killing going on.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did anyone subsequently tell you not to discuss this
matter ?
Mr. COLBURN.
Refore I Calked to the colonel?
Mr. R ~ ~ ~ - k ~ ; E before
i t h e ror after you talked with him.
Mr. COLBURN.
NO.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did Major Watke ever tell you individually or as a
member of 'a group not to discuss this matter ? - ,

Mr. COLBURN.
I don't remember him saying anything. He may have
in a group. We did have like briefings. I can't remember.
Did you make any report of this other than to Colonel
Mr. REDDAN.
Henderson ?
Mr. COLBURN.
NO.
Mr. LALLY.Didn't Andreotta go with you and Thompson that
day?
NO,I don't think he did.
Mr. COLBURN.
HOW
come?
Mr. LALLY.
I don't know.
Mr. COLBURN.
Mr. LALLT.Didn't Thompson invite him?
I don't know.
Mr. COLBURN.
Mr. LALLY.Was this right after your return from the mission that
morning ?
Mr. COLBURN.
As I remember, yes.
Mr. LALLY.
Did you go to see Major Watke first?
Mr. COLBURN.
NO,not that I remember.
Mr. LALLY.YOUwent right
- in to Colonel Henderson?
Mr. COLEURN.
Yes.
Mr. GWSER.Were you supposed to return to LZ Dottie after tlie
mission or go back to Chu Lai?
Mr. COLBURN.
Supposed to return to LZ Dottie.
Mr. ~ B E R Yo11
.
were?
Yes.
Mr. COLBURN.
Mr. GIJBSER.
And Colonel Henderson was there asking questions at
the time you got back there, and Thompson asked if you would like
to go up and tell him your story, is that right?
I didn't say that.
Mr. COLBURN.
Mr. GWSER.Well, I know. I didn't say you did.
Mr. COLBURN.
The colonel was there asking questions ? I don't h o w .
Mr. GWSER.When you are in this OH-23, this you call a bubble:
how close are you sitting? The pilot sits in the middle, isn't that right ?
Mr. COLBURN.
Yes.
.
how close then are yon sitting to Warrant Officer
Mr. ~ S E R And
Thompson ?
Mr. COLBURN.
All three people in the ship are touching each other,
shoulder to shoulder.
Mr. GUBSER.
Yo11 were at his right or his left side?
Mr. COLBURN.
His right.
Mr. GIJBSER.
Facing in the same direction?
NO.
Mr. COLBURN.
Mr. GWSER.Well, you said-then 90 degrees?
Mr. COLBURN.
Yes.
Mr. GURSER.
However, you sweep your vision, I presume, so that
you should be expected to see about the same things, isn7tthat right 1
Mr. COLBTTRN.
Everything except what is straight ahead. That is
usltdly the pilot.
Mr. GWSER.Now, y ~ have
u testified, and correct me if I am taking
liberties withkour testimony, y?u have testified that with the exception
of this sitnation where Captap Medina killed the woman, that you
did not see' anyone shoot a civilian, right ?
Mr. COLBURN.
NO,I didn't.
Mr. Gwsxn. And yet clo yon know whether Warrant Officer Thompson ever said that 11e saw anyone, aside from the Medina case?

Mr. C O L B ~ NI .don't know if Warrant Officer Thompson did. I
don't remember him saying that he saw anyone. I do remember the
crew chief, we were around the ditch, and the crew chief saw there
were some people still alive in the ditch, and there were infantry
people around the ditch, and I remember the crew chief saying "He
just shot the baby."
Mr. GWSER.The crew chief is dead, is that right ?
Mr. COLBURN.
Yes, Specialist Andreotta.
Mr. GWSER.But you remember him saying, "He just shot a baby ?"
Mr. 'COLBURN.
Yes.
Mr. GWSER.Do you know whether he saw it happen or not?
Mr. COLBURN.
I suppose he did see it, if he said that.
Mr. GWSER.Did you, from your vantage point in the helicopter,
ever see what could be characterized as wild firing?
!
Mr. COLBURN.
HOW
would you define "wild firing?" I don't--Mr. GWSER.Well, I would presuming firing at civilians.
I
Just khat one incident.
Mr. COLBURN.
Mr. GWSER.'JUS~
that one ?
Mr. COLBURN.
Yes.
Mr. GUBSER.
Did you notice any firing which was in your opinion
in excess of the threat or the opposition or the hostile firing being
received at any one time?
No.
Mr. C~LBURN.
Mr. GWSER.YOUdid not ?
Mr. COLBURN.
NO.
'
Mr. GWSER.Did you see any firing at all from the helicopter?
From the helicopter?
Mr. COLBURN.
Mr. GWSER.Yes.
Mr. COLBURN.
Or on the ground?
Mr. GUBSER.Did you see any firing a t all, aside from the Medina
situation?
Mr. COLBURN.
NO; I think that's the only t h b g I actually saw.
Mr. GWSER.I n other words, you couldn't have seen any wild firing then, because you didn't see any firing, is that correct ?
Mr. COLBURN.
Yes.
Mr. GUBSER.When were you discharged from the Army?
Mr. COLBURN.
September 11,1969.
Mr. GWSER.1969. And you went straight back to Mount Vernon
at that time, is that right ?
Mr. COLBURN.
Yes.
Mr. GWSER.And you have been there ever since?
Mr. C~LBIURN.
Yes.
Mr. G ~ S E R
. yon ever been interviewed by a Seymour Hersh?
Have
Mr. COLBURN.
I have I t h d to him on the telephone.
Mr. GWSER.I am not going to ask about what or anything, but
could you tell me wlien ?
Mr. COLBURN.
When 8
Mr. GTJBSER.
Yes, approximately.
2% months ago.
Mr. COLBURN.
Mr. GWSER.TOyour knowledge, or to the best of your recollection,
did you make any statement to Mr. Hersh whiclz conflicts wikh your
testimony here today ?
Mr. COLBURN.
NO.
Mr. GWSER.That is all I have. Thank you very much.

Mr. %BERT. Thank you very duch. I appreciate your cooperation.
[Whereupon, at 4 :50 p.m. the subcommittee proceeded with another
witness.]
,
,Mr. HBBERT.Mr. Thoippson, you have been before the full comniittee Z
TESTIMONY.OF LT. HUGH C. THOMPSON, JR.
Lieutenant ugh C. ~aonrisoN,Jr. Yes, sir.
Mr. BERT.
Earlier in the y.ear. You are noy down before the
special subcommittee, which is operating under different TL&S from
the full committee. Tliis i s s special subcommittee, with a special
charter, special assignment. The subcommittee will protect your privacy to the limit. Tliat privacy shall not be invaded by news media
or by reporters, by nteleirision cameras or by halkie-talkies, and things
of that nature. Wzen you leavestheroom, you will leave by that door.
An officer will be there. And if there is a reporter representing the
news media, lze is allowed to ask yon one question. "Do you care to
say anything or make any statement?" I f you say, "No," that's the
end of it. H e cannot follow yo11 around or under any circumstances
take a picture bf you. I f yon want to make a statement, that's your
decision.
Now, you are now lappearing i n Executive Session, under oath.
You will be sworn in. You mere not tmder oath the last time you
appeared before the full Armed Services Conirnittee. And I must
caution you that anything said during the course of. these hearings
is not to be discussed outside with anybody. The committee in its
deliberations in this particular area is not fixing a blame on anybody
for an illegal act. We are protecting, as far as we can, 'the individuals
involved in the courts-martial now pending. By that, we are protecting not only the 'witnesses, the accused, but also the prosecution.
I n other words, this committee is with clean hands, and we mi11 proeect tlie rights of both sides.
'So ive will not discuss individuals or matters involving anything
that has something to do with the charges now pending in the courts,
in tlie court-martial of these individuals.
Your 'counsel is here. Your couiisel has a right t o proteat your
legal rights. He does not have the right to make a statement to the
committee, nor-counsel dnderstands what I am saying. Nor does he
have the right or permission to prompt youkinyour statements. I f a
question comes up that you decide that you don't know how to answer
or don't want to answer, you may consult him. H e will give you the
proper legal advice. There is only one condition under which you
can refuse to answer any question, and that is by taking the fifth
amendment. We accept that plea without question. However, we do
not accept that plea if used facetiously or capriciously. For instance,
if I asked you your name, and you refused to answer, well, obviously,
that doesn't incriminate you. Rut things of that nature. Do you understand what I am talking about ?
Lieutenant THOX~PSON.
Yes, sir.
Does counsel understand ?
Mr. H~BERT.
Captain JOHNSON.
Yes, sir.
Mr. H~BERT.
Identify yourself for the record.
Captain Kenneth Johnson, stationed at HeadCaptain JOHNSON.
quarters, Miliiafy District, Waslzingtoii.

Mr. &BERT. All right.
.
Lieutenant Thompson, if you will rise and be sworn.
[Witness sworn]
U~:H%BERT.
All right, sib down.
Mk. Thompson, is your counsel your own personal
Mr. REDDAN.
choice of counsel, or has lie been assigned to you? I n other words, do
you wish to be represented by counsel ?
Lieutenid THOMPSON.
Yes, sir.
And did you request that counsel be assigned to you?
Mr. REDDAN.
Lleutenant THOMPSON.'
Yes, sir.
He is not here at someone else's direction ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Lieutenant'THoM~so~.
I t was about.4 or 5 months ago that I told
them I wanted a counsel, and they got me Captain Johnson. He has
been going to the hearings and such ever since with me, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
All right. When did yon make lieutenant?
The 28th of January, sir.
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Mr. REDDAN.
NOW,you have been before the full committee before,
and i t -won7t'be nbcessary to go into as much' detail with you as would
be necessary had you not been before then?, but there ?re certain things
that we have to have in our record, because thls is a separate
. .
committee.
Now, you were in Vietnam during what period ? '
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Frdra December 27, 1967; until A u h s t 26,
1968, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
All right. NOW,in February of 1968, I believe you were
temporarily assigned to the 123d Aviation
Battalion, B Company ?
'
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Yes, sir: '
Mr. REDDAN.
What were your duties while with that company ?
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Scout pilot, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
And what did t l i s require you to do 8
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Fly low level; recon areas, and recon Vietnamese.
Mr. REDDAN.
Coming up'to the March 16, 1968 operation of Task
Force Barker in'the Son My area, did you participate in that action?
Yes, sir.
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Mr. REDDAN.
You were to fly an observation for Task Force Barker
that day ?
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Yes, sir.
And you had gunships flying cover for you ? .
Mr. REDDAN.
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Yei, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
DO you know who the-pilots of your gunships were?
Throughout the whole day, Mr. Malianns
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
mas there. From reading a couple of articles in the newspapers, Captain Livingston was there. Mr. Baker was there at one time. I think
Mr. Brown was there, but I am not sure.
Mr. REDDAN.
YOUhad four or five gunships down there that day?
Yes, sir.
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Mr. REDDAN.
Always two out with yon ? Would that be the normal ?
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
That would be the normal, yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
NOW,as I say, there are one or two thlngs we want to
get squared away. We have had testimony about a call which you
made sometime during that morning?either with respect to alleged indiscriminate fire, or civilian casualties. Do you have any recollection
of having made such a transmission ?

Lieuhenant THOMPSON.
This is just from memory, sir, over a 2-year

~ e r i o dnow.
*

Mr. REDDAN.
Yes.
I am pretty sure that I, you know, told the
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
gunships that something didn't look right. But who I called, or if I
even called anybody, I can't say that I did, sir, 'but of course I can't say
that I didn't either.
Mr. RBDDAN.What did you mean, things didn't look right?
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Well, there were people that had gotten
killed that I didn't know how they got killed, and it just didn't
make---Mr. RWDAN.Civilian casualties, you are talking about?
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
I didn't see any uniform, sir. Of course,
Viet Cong, you know, don't wear uniforms.
Mr. REDDAN.
But you saw M e s on the ground, and for some reason or other you didn't think it was quite right. I am jnst wondering
what there was a b u t it t h a L
Lieutenant THO-SON. They-the ones I am speaking about were in
a ditch, and I couldn't picture in my mind how they got in the ditch.
I thought about it and it just didn't make sense how the bodies got in
the ditch.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, was there something about the bodies that made
you feel that they were not Viet Cong, had not been shot there while
they were firing at troops or something of that sort? What did you
see ?
Lieutenant ' J ~ O ~ S O Can
N . I talk with my counsel ?
Mr. EGBERT.
YOUcan talk with him.
Lieutenant T E ~ O NJust
. the age of some of them, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes.
Lieutenant Trromsm. You know, their parents, they could have
been Viet Cong. I am not saying they were or they weren't, because I
don't know. But say if they all were Viet G n g , the parents, well, you
know, eventually the kids will grow up to be Viet Cong, tao. But some
of them that were as small as that, they couldn't be Viet k g then.
Mr. EEDDAN.
What you are saying-then, you saw small children
among the 'bodies, is that it?
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
And that is one of the reasons why you felt something
was wrong, something untoward was happening there?
I sam one soldier, also, shot a girl that at
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
thai time I couldn'k reason, you h o w , why he did it.
Nr. BEDDAN.
That, incidentally. I believe, has subsequently been
identified as the time Captain Medina shot a woman?
Yes, sir.
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Mr. REDDAN.
NOW,how many major actions had you been involved
in prior to this one?
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
I don't recall the number, sir. I mean every
dav we had gone owt on a mission.
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes. But that's just strictly a recon mission, or were
you to fly in connection with a maior operation of a <groundform?
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
We had flown with, you know, major operations, ground forces. A few times. And I can't remember, you know
whether they were before this or whether they were after it, but I

remember going out on quite a few of them. When I say quite a few,
I mean, well, I can't even put a number on Ohem. I remember going out,
screening for units,when they were being lifted in, in a CA, or a search
and destroy, whatever i t is called.
Mr. REDDAN.
DOyou recall when you got on station that morning?
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Not the exact time. I remember getting
there, because--Mr. REDDAN.
Were you there before the Charlie Company came in?
Were yon there during any part of the artillery preparation?
I remember we came along khe road, the
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
highway, 521 or 527.
Mr. REDDAN.
That is the road from Quang Ngai over to the sea?
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Yes. I n order to stay away from the gull
t,arget line. And it seems like there were some rounds, you h o w , still
hitting, but I can't say that they were ,and you know I just can't
remember, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you see any of them impact?
It seems like I did but I can't swear that I
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
did, sir. I know part of the tree line there was smoking. You know,
from the-well I guess i t could have been by our artillery. It was on
Are.
Mr. REDDAN.
NOW,do you have any estimate of how many bodies
you saw on the ground that day ?
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Seems like my first estimate. sir, was over
100, but you get to thinking about it, you know, especiallv this far aff,
and that is a lot of bodies. I don't know. I believe I said a b o ~ 50,
~t I
think, something like that. in the ditch.
Mr. REDDAN.
YOUsaw them in a ditch ?
I~ieutenantTHOMPSON.
Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Now, there is an aerial photograph behind you there.
I n the center is My Lai 4. Could you indicate 01%that map where the
ditch is located that you have just referred to?
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Yes, sir. This whole area right here is a
ditch, sir.
I see. Well now, we will mark that with a green pencil.
Mr. REDDAN.
I f you will just circle it and put your initials on it, please.
And you want as close as I can recollect
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
where the bodies were ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes; as close as von can.
All riqht.
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Mr. REDDAN.
And yon think you saw about how many bodies in
there ?
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
I would say approximately 50, I guess, sir.
This goes back over the past testimony, and it is probably, you know,
going to contradict itself back and forth, because I can't, you know,
re~nemberexactly what I said before.
Mr. REDDAN.
All we want is vour best recollection. At what altitude
mere you flyinq mostly around Mv Lai that day?
HOWhiqh is this room? I wonld say dbout
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
20.25 feet or something like that, sir.
At one point did your rotor touch a tree or something?
Mr. REDDAN.
This js referring back to stuff that we unLieutenant THOMPSON.
covered when I went back to Vietnam vith General Peers. And in

the log, it does say that the Scout helicopter hit a tree. I did hit a
tree in that area, but I did not associate it with the same day. But after
reading the log I would say it was the same day, sir. It was in the
afternoon, though.
Mr. REDDAN.
Now how many times did you put down that day?
I n the morning, ~twas four different times.
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
And then apparently in the afternoon when I hit the tree, it would
be another time.
Mr. REDDAN.
Can you tell us about why you put down each time ?
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
One time I put down because a call came from
one of my ships, you know, said they had a couple of people in the area.
Mr. REDDAN.
Had people leaving the area ?
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Yes, sir, leaving, and wanted us to detain
them. So they were on 521Coming down the road there?
Mr. REDDAN.
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Yes, sir. Coming down the one going to
Tam Ky.
Mr. REDDAN.
YOUcan take down that map, if you want. That's all
right, just take that down and put it on the desk in front of you. Elou
may want to refer to it.
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
All right, sir. 521.
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes.
They were leaving the area on 521. So the
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
crew and I went out there to detain them, and shot in front of them,
got them stopped, right on the road, and then a few minutes later a
Slick landed. And I d~dn'tknow at the time who was in the Slick. And
then the next time, or I can't say the next time, another time, I set
down just east of the ditch, because one of the crew members had seen
some of the bodies in the ditch were still alive. So I set down just east
of the ditch.
Mr. REDDAN.
I s this the ditch you marked there with the green
pencil ?
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Yes. Set down just t~ the east of it ancl
talked to this American soldier, and told him that there were some
bodies still alive in the ditch. Another time I set down would be we
had spotted some women and kids in a bunker, and saw the Americans,
you know, approaching the bunker. or the area that it was in, so
stopped going, set down there to let them know t h a t some women and
kids were in the bunker. And I set down again.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well now, on that particular occasion, did yo11 have
any conversation with your mnner or crew chief prior to setting down
Lientenant THOMPSON.
Yes, sir, but I can't remember the exact
word6 of what I said.
Mr. REDDAN.
What mere they about?
Captain JOHNRON.
May 7ve have a moment?
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes.
Lieutenant TPOMPSON.
I remember telling them to corer me when
I pot off of the aircraft.
Mr. RED^) \ N YOUtold vain gunner and crew chief to cover you ?
Trieutennnt TFTOMPSON.
Yes.
Rfr. R ~ n n . 2For
~ . what pnrnose
Lieutenant T I ~ O M PIfS O
I started
~.
getting shot at.

"

Mr. REDDAN.
Who was going to shoot at you. Had you been shot at:
that morning, at any time ?
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
NO,sir, I don't believe so, but I hadn't been
walking around on the ground either, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Had you been flying around at sl~oestringlevel for
sometime before you put down at thab particular time?
I would say it was 'about an hour and-I
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
would say yes, sir, I had been flying around for some time.
Mr. REDDAN.
DOyou know whether anyone had shot at you?
I don't think I had been shot at, sir.
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Mr. REDDAN.
Had you seen any Viet Cong during that tinie?<
Yes, sir.
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Where were they ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Leaving the My Lai 4, running south, across
the fields.
This was when vou fir& clanie on Mv Lai 41
Mr. REDDAN.
Lieutenank THOMPSON.
Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
This was right after the artillery preparation had
ceased ?
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Yes, sir. Pretty sure I remember seeing the
Slicks in the air, on la final approach. That's just f r m menlory, too.
I an1 pretty sure the Slicks were ju& landing or were on khe approacll
at that time, sir.
What did you do? Did you notice anybody or did you
Mr. REDD~N.
go after them?
Yes, sir, I opened up on theni.
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Did you get any of ofhem?
Mr. REDDAN.
Lieutellant T ~ o n f r s oI~k .wasn%but one.
Just one. And he got away?
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, he made it tro a tree line. H e didn't
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
fall before. He got there and we shot lat the kree line and had the glmship make a couple of runs on the tree line.
Was khis soubh of the mad fro111 Quang Ngai?
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes, sir. The best I remember, I am pretty
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
sure it was south, going right into---Down toward hill 85, was it?
Mr. REDDAN.
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Yes, sir. Yes, sir. Sort of at-the bwt I can
remember about the eastern, northeastern end, north-northeastern end
of hill 85, sir.
Now, was that the only Viet Cong you saw that day
Mr. REDDAN.
that you could identify as Viet Cong ?
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
That's the only person I saw other than
t
I (canremem'hr.
Americans, with a weapon, sir, t l ~ abest
Rill-. REDDAN.
Did you fire at anybody else other than this one
individual ?
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Yes: sir, we fired in front of some of them,
out on the highway that I men'tioned to gtop them because somebody
said they wanted thein.
caIlecl 7ai~cl
Mr. REDDAN.
I mean to fire at an individual?
Not that morning, I don't believe, sir.
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
All right. Now, coming back to this time you told your
Mr. REDDAN.
gunners to cover you, what is your best 1-wollectionof what you told

them? Who 'did you expect to receive fire from, if you expected it
at all?
I wasn't caring 'about who was going to
Liedtenant THOMPSON.
shoat, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, you hadn't seen any Viet Cong aronnd lately. You
hacl been flying laround rthere at grasstop level all morning, and as far
as j+ou know, nobody had shot at you. And now you were going to put
down in that area, land you told your gunner and your crew chief to
u did 'that?
cover you. Now, I am just trying to understand why p
Any time you get out of the aircraft, you
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Want to be covered, sir, over there. Any place you are, in my opinion, IS
Viet Cong's area.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, now, is that why you told ithem ,tocover you, SO
that 'the Charlies muldnht come out and oapkure your 'aircraft or fire
at you ? I s that what you meant ? I am just trying tounderstand whyI mean, you are the only one who can tell us why you did it.
I jtlst told them to cover me, sir. Any time
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
we got out of the aircraftThis is three times you have k l d us this. Now, I want
Mr. REDDAN.
to know if you had any reason to suspect that you required cover bemuse of the presence of enemy forces.
Mr. %BERT. Now, let me make one thing claar, Mr. Thompson. I
said you have a righk to counsel, and I advised counsel that he could
prdteot your legal rights.
I admonished you Chat you could not prompt the witness. Now,
every time me ask you a question which obviously can only be an
answer of fact, there is no necessity t o confer land be prompted with
your reply. You either take rthe fifth amendment on that question or
answer it.
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Yes, sir, Mr. 'Chairman.
NOWanswer bhe question and no conferences. Your
Mr. H~BERT.
lawyer is competent. He will @topit if your legal rights lare being
violated.
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Yes, sir, Mr. Chairman. I didn't want to
be shot by lanybody that day, sir.
That is right.
Mr. REDDAN.
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
I cannot actually make a statenlent to the
questiou that you are asking, after reading so much in the newspapers
and the magazines, and wondering whether what I wo~lldbe saying
actually came from memory of 2 years, sir, or whether I had been
picking u p parts of it out of what I have read, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Very well. I will ask you specifically. Did you tell
your crew, your guns and your crew chief, to fire on American soldiers
if they fired at you ?
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
TO the best of my memory, I did not tell
them that, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you tell them anything that could have been construed as such a direction ?
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Something could have been said, sir, but I
don't remember the wording of it.
Mr. R ~ D A NWell,
.
what do you think you could have saiJ that
would have left such an impression?
I do not remember, sir.
Lieutenant THOMPSON.

Mr. REDDAN.
Did you expect American troops to fire at you ?
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
From where the American tiwps were and
where the enemy mas, if there was enemy there, I had been right in
the middle of a crossfire, sir.
Well, nowMr. REDDAN.
That is not replying to the question, RIr. Thompson.
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. Redclan asked yon, did you expect American troops to fire on you ?
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
I didn't.
YOUdid not expect Americans to fire on you?
Mr. R~BERT.
Lieutenlant THOMPSON.
That's right.
Mr. GWSER.Did you consider it a possibility?
Why would they want to fire on you? You wore their
Mr. H~BERT.
uniform ?
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
That is why I don't think ail American
mould shoot another American, sir, in war.
paraphrasing, perhaps, could you have saicl, in
Mr. H ~ E R TThen
.
the state of mind that you were in at the particular time when you
told your &gun crew to cover you, imd you were going to the bunker
to get these youngsters out of there, that if any American sliould shoot
one of those people, he should be shot? Did you say anything like
that ? Not those words, maybe, but--I could have said he should be.
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Mr. %BERT. YOUcould have said that?
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Yes, sir.
All right. That is what we are trying to find out.
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. REDDAN.
As I understand your testimony, and if I am wrong,
please correct the record, your testimony is that you had no intention
to convey to your gunner and crew chief that you were in fear of harm
from American troops, and that in covering you, if necessary, they
should slloot Americans?
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Wait a minute. I didn't follow all of that,
sir. I am sorry.
What I am saying is, as I understand your testimony,
Mr. REDDAN.
you are saying, one, that you did not tell your crew chief and your
gunner that they should wver you, and if any American shot at you,
they should shoot the Americans 2
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
NO, sir, I am not saying that I said that.
And you didn't suggest that?
Mr. REDDAN.
I don't remember what was said, sir.
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Mr. REDDAN.
No, but did you suggest that?
Sir, I cannot remember whether I suggested
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
it, or said i t or not, sir.
Did you have any reason to fear the American troops?
Mr. REDDAN.
You had been flying there, among them, all day long. Had any of thein
shot at you 8
Lieutenant TI-IOMPSON.
Not to my knowledge, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
SO was there any reason for you to think that there
was a possibility that they might shoot a t you now ? This is what I 1111
trying to find out. Or whether you said something which has, with the
passage of time, gotten out of context and been misconstrued.
I ail1 just trying to get back to what you expected your gunner and
your crew chief to do that day.

Lieutenant THOMPSON.
I expected tltein to cover me mhen I got out
of the aircraft.
Mr. REDDAN.
Wo~lldyou have expected them to shoot any American
troops ?
Lieutellant THOMPSON.
NO,sir.
Mr. GWSER.Can I ask one questioil? You did not order your crew
to cover you against Americans'!
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
TOthe best of my knowledge, I did not, sir.
Mr. &BERT. Was there a possibility that you did ?
Mr. GIJBSER.
YOUordered them to cover you?
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Yes, sir. I told them, you know, to cover me,
any timeMr. GUBSER.
Did you order them to cover you against American
troops ?
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Not to the best of my knowledge, sir.
RIr. H~BERT.
Again, that is another enswer which pauses.
I am just trying to think, sir.
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
RIr. HGBERT.
I kilow it, but so are we, here on this side trying to find
out exactly what has beell quotecl and this subcommittee has been challenged, members of this committee have been challenged about n statement that you allegedly made to the full committee. Let's get the cards
on the table. I was the one individual that examined you on your appearance before the committee, and I examined you to the best of my
ability to get an answer from you as to whether you had pointecl your
guns at American troops.
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Gulls were pointed that way, and a gun was
also pointed the other way, sir.
Don't let's kid. We linow what we are talliing about.
91r. H~BERT.
But the image has been given, by individuals who have written stories
about this-now we are keeping away from the persons involved. but it
certainly has been written. And the impression went out that yon had
told your people to train their guns, and rescued these people at gun
point, because you were covering the Americans. I s that right, Mr.
- Gubser ?
Mr. GWSER.That is right..That is right.
Mr. H~BERT.
NOW,this is all we arc trying to find out. But mhen you
tell us, "Well, I miqht have," then are we to understand that in your
-own mind you migkt have told people 60 shoot Americans? Ask me
that, and I'll say no. I can't conceive under any condition that I would
order my people, wearing the same uniform that my brothers and colleagues in arms are wearing, to say "Shoot them." I can tell you that
definitely with halilty. No hesitance on my part. And that is all we are
trying to do, is h d your state of mind.
I concede tl-lat there couid be a big difference betyeen a
Mr. GUBSIZR.
statement which might have been misinterpreted, and an order, but I
asked you, did you give an order, and I think you ought to remember
whether you did or not?
I did not give, an order to shoot Americans ;
Lieutenant THOMPSON..
no, sir.
Mr. GWSER.Or to cover you against Americans?
Mr. REDDAN.
AS a result of your ordei-, could Americans have been
'killed ?
Mr. HI~BERT.
Let him answer that. Answer Mr. Gubser.
Mr. GWSER.Did you give an order to cover yo11 against -4mericans?

Lieutenant THOMPSON.
I gave an order to cover me, sir.
Mr. GWSER.Well, then, the answer isMr. HBBERT.
YOUmight have.
Mr. GUBSER.
Did you specifically give an order to cover you against
Americans ?
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
TOthe best of my knowledge, I did not, sir.
That is good enough.
Mr. GUBSER.
Mr. HBBERT.Did you, on the radio, transmit a message which read
something like this-unidentified voices, but coming from the area"If he shoots me, I will shoot him." Do you recall having said that
before landing ?
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
NO,sir.
YOUdo not recall having said that ?
Mr. H~BERT.
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
NO,sir.
Mr. I-IBBERT.
That is all we are trying to do, is find out. If yon say,
"No," it is no.
I don't'remeinber it. I t is the first time that
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
one has been thrown at me.
Well, you are prertty good on your feet. Thsvt7sthe
Mr. EBERT.
reason I'm being very specific, because I recognize your 'abilitty. You
received no fire-I mean, you were not under any enemy fire at all
when you landed to rescue these people, whioh was commendable
that you did that. You were not under fire?
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
NO, sir, not ithat I know of. I didn't hear
anything.
Mr. REDDAN.
Larter on tthak day, did you go back k ' L Z Dottie and
have any conversations with Colonel Henderson ?
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
I talked with some colonel, sir. And I don%
remember whether it was that day or not. I don3 think it was that
day. I i6hin.k it was within the following day, or a couple of days
after tthsvt. And I wasnt sure who I talked to.
Mr. REDDAN.
Were you in contaot ky radio with Major Watke while
you were flying over My Lai that dlay ?
Lieutenank THOMPSON.
I don%remem;ber, sir. On missions we have
gone back to our company frequency. Whether we did that day, or
n&, I don7tremember. Major Wsvtke was in the area, I'm pretty sure,
on rthe first or second lift. Now, .he could have been the one I was
talking to the whole day, if he was in the low gunship. I don't
remember which gunship he was in. Burt he was flyme; in one of lthe
gunships ~ t Mr.
h Baker somekime during the day, I ;believe.
When did you first report to Major Watke what you
Mr. REDDAN.
had seen that day?
I believe it was after we got back off the
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
mission. After I got back from Quaiig Ngai hospital, sir.
Did you make any ltransmissions in an effort to -stop
Mr. REDDAN.
whak you .thought was wrong out there that day?
Lieutenantt THOMPSON.
I am pr&y sure 1-1 don7rtremember if I
called back to any, you h o w , higher headquarters 1~ the time, because
I didn't see anything, done that wais*wrong.I 'S%W the laftermakh of
whalt appeared to have been wrong.
Did YOU see what hlas been described as indiskriminate
Mr. REDDAN.
,
f i ~ n g ?,
Lieutenant THOM~SON.
NO, sir. Well, 1saw one person M a n d i n ~
at
tthe ditoh -where the. bodies were, 'and appeared to be sh&inpilit4:,
v

the ditch. That was the only firing I saw except the previous mentioned Captain Medina.
Mr. REDDAN.
But you made no complainks that you had observed
indiscriminab firing or unnecemary firing '?
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
TOthe best of my knowledge, I didn't, sir,
Mr. LALLY.
As best you recall, Mr. Thompson, what did you report
Ito Major Wztlce?
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
I feel Lhat I have, you know, said Ithe same
thing, just like, you b o w , talking to you all, (about the ditch, about
the bunker.
Mr. LALLY.
AS well as you recall it, just tell us what you told him ?
Lieutenant TI~OMPSON.
Just told him that I thought something was
wrong out there, because I couldnt foresee any way of how the bodies
got i n the ditoh. And it seems like I might have said something like,
you know, if it was from, say, bhe antillerg, .the Vietnamese?you lmow,
have been fighting that way a long time, 'they are not going to hide
in an open, you know, an open ditch.
I f they had gotten killed by the artillery, when the GI's came
through, we usually don't pile the bodies up and put them in a ditch,
We lert the Vietnamese, you know, or somebody else, come back irr
and do thak.
And I was wondering how the bodies qot in the ditch. And I feel that
I told him, you know, just about like that, sir. But I can't-Well, Major Wartke didn't h o w anylthinq about a ditch.
Mr. LALLY.
You didn't go in and start talking l~bouta dikch rto him. Whzt detaiI
did you give him on whlat you had seen out there?
This is striotly from memory, sir. I don't
Lieutenant THO~EPSON.
remember exactly what I told him. The ditchMr. LALLY.A3 well as you recall?
Lieutenant THOMPSON
[continuing.] The ditch stands out in my
mind. I would believe, and this is strictly from memory that I told
him about seeing a captain s h o d the woman. The ditch. And the
bunker. Gettinq Itlie people out.
And did you tell him aboue any infantry officer, or any
Mr. LALLY.
conversa!tion wibh an infantry officer ?
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Yes, sir. I say yes. Now. this is something
that I can't remember. I mean, I could ask you all. vou know. what
exactly
you said to somebody 2 years ago and-I -can't ;member
what I told him, sir.
Well, the thinq that impresses me, Mr. Thompson,
Mr. H~BERT.
when did you axJpear before the full committee?
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
I think it was in December.
December 1Ot11.
Mr. IATLY.
What has blunted your memory so dramatically be.
Mr. H~BERT.
tween December and April? At that time you were vocal and
art,iculate.
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
I believe I told them the same thing I am
trvinc to tell von all.
Mr. H~BERT.
YOUdidn't sa7 all that in December. I n December yon
don't remember''
were positive, !7nn mere definite. Yo11didn't relv on LLI
this and that. Yon described matters to us which we will not discuss
here because of the nendine: situation which we are avoiding. But you
mere certain17 a definite and very positive witness. You even admitted"
that you were the one that blew the whistle on the whole thing.

Lieutenant THOMPSON.
I went to see my CO about it if that's what
you call blowing the whistle, sir. I didn't stop the uprising in Americal.
YOU said it. 1 remember very well what you said
Mr. H~BERT.
because your presence impressed nie a great deal. Your full knowledge
and comprehension and ability to be articulate impressed me a great
deal, because you carried great weight with your testimony. I t has
been the backbone of books and articles and everything as a result
of our positiveness.
zieutenant THOMPSON.
Secret testimony.
And now we come to the end of April. This is almost
Mr. H~BERT.
the end of April, and I fmd a different man on the stand. The man
I find on the stand today just has a hard time remembering. He is not
positive. H e halts. Tell me this. You went to Vietnam with General
Peers?
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Yes, sir, Mr. Chairman.
YOUassisted him all over the place over there?
Mr. H~BERT.
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
U p at Chu Lai, sir.
I say you assisted him. H e depended on you a great
Mr. %ERT.
deal. Have you discussed this case, this situation, with anybody?
Let me see. Anybody. With counsel.
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
is that?
Mr. %BERT. HOW
I have talked to my counsel about it.
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
'Mr. EBFBT.
Talked to your counsel, that is natural. Talked to anybody else about it ?
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Some friends. I guess I mentioned a couple
of things about it. Never mentioned anything that's in the testimony,
because every one of them's been a sworn testimony, and they always
say you can't mention anything that went on in here.
Mr. %BERT. What did you discuss out in that room today ?
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Just asked if it was rough in here, sir.
Mr. =BERT. ISthat a11 you did? What made you think it was rough?
I heard it was going to be, sir.
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Mr. =BERT. Well, I don't think it is. We are all kind people.
Mr. Colburn, he was your gunner, wasn't he?
Yes, sir.
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Mr. =BERT. Did you talk to him this afternoon, out in that room?
Yes, sir.
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Mr. =BERT. About this case ?
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
I asked him how it was. Was it rough?
T . didn't refresh his memory on a date ?
Mr. ~ X ~ B E RYou
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
On a date?
Mr. %BERT. On March 16, it could have been March 1'7, and you
reminded him it was March 16 ?
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Something was said about when we went to
visit a colonel, went before him.
Mr. ~EBERT.
Who brought that up 8
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
I don't remember which one of us brought
it up, sir.
Mr. %BERT. It was discussed, though, wasn't it? The other folks
were out there too, weren't they ?
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Yes, sir, well we have been in and out.
Mr. =BERT. But this alleged incident was generally talked about
in the waiting room out there, wasn't it? It is natural.
60-740-7618

Lieutenant THOMPSON.
I remember talking to him because there
are a bunch of dates that I don't remember.
That is right.
Mr. BBERT.
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
And tllat is why I don't think we went to
see the colonel on the 16tli, because I don't believe-Because the only thing I am trying to establish is
Mr. H&BERT.
that fact that as of today, people iilvolved here discussed this matter
right in that room outside.
Yes; there has been some talk a%outit, sir.
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Mr. H~BERT.
There has been some talk about it. Are you a witness
in a case of one of the defendants?
Lieutenant TIIOMPSON.
A ~ossible~vitiiess,sir.
Mr. =BERT. A possible witness.
Yes.
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Have yon beeii instructed by the court not to discuss
Mr. H~BERT.
this case ?
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Against; two individuals, sir.
TiV1iat
R T? .
Mr. I ~ ~ B E
Lieutenant THO~IPSON.
Galley ~ n d &fi. H~BERT.
I say, have you beeii instructed not to discuss anything
in this case '2:
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Pertailiilig to those two individuals, yes,
sir.
Mr. BBERT.
B y the court. Everybody's mixed up i n this. That is
tlie reason we are not mentioning names here. So what you did in
that room out there, you have got to realize was a violation of court
instructions. Your attorney can tell you that. Those are the things
that concern us.
I f you tdked out there, you would talk someplace else; and you did
refresh tlie memory of your ginner.
Mr. GWSER.With respect to the day you visited the colonel. But
also didn't you discuss the date upon which you set down because you
had thought you had damaged your rotor, by hitting the tree ?
Lieutenant THOMPSON.Yes, sir.
I merely give you these to show you this committee is
Mr. H~BERT.
cognizant of some things that go on.
Yes, sir.
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Mr. =BERT. Mr. Reddan.
TOcome to another matter, Andreotta was killed when?
Mr. REDDAN.
I think it was #hefirst pa& of April, sir. It
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
was right before I wenh on R. & R. And I went lthere in the middle of
April, sir.
Did you writehim up for a citation?
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes, sir.
Lieutenant TI-IOMPSON.
For this action?
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes, sir.
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
B e f o ~ eor after his death?
Mr. REDDAN.
Before, sir.
Lieutenank THOMPSON.
. Ur..REDDAN.
Did you write it up yourself ?
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Yes, sir; I think I had somebody help me on
that. I lthinlf I wept over to-Div. Arty.
Mr. REDDAN.
To where?
,

Lieutenant THOMPSON.
TO Div. Arty. because I had to go there to
get the regulations, because ~tlieyhave a book that has key phrases in
it, and you are supposed to put in tlie citations and stuff like that.
Mr. REDDAN.
Ancl do you recall who helped you with the thing?
THOXPSON.
Lie~~tenant
NO,sir, I dont.
Was it the legal officer?
Mr. REIIDAX.
NO,sir. I say no, sir, I don'k ever recall going
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
up to the niain poslt, no, sir.
What did you do, go over and get the regulations, and
Mr. REDDAN.
copy out whatever mas necessary ?
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Yes, sir, the key phrases.
Did you do tliat yourself ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Yes, sir.
Ancl dicl you kype it up yourself ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
NO,sir, I didn't type it.
Where did you get that? Did you dictate it, write it out
Rfr. REDDAN.
longhand and get somebody to typa it for you ?
Lle~~tenant
THOXPSON.
Yes, sir, I guess it was ityped in the orderly
room.
Well, I have a copy here !that I would just like to read
Rfr. REDDAN.
t o you a moment, telling of this incident. I won't read the whole thing.
While flying over the village of BIy Lai, Specialist 4 Andreotta spotted 15
childre11 hiding in a bnnlrer located between friendly forces and hostile forces
engaged in a heavy fi'refight. .

Is that correct ?
Lieutenan6 THOMPSON.
Fifth amei~dmeiit,sir.
Mr. H~BERT.
What is that ? 1Viat did you reply ?
Cap'tain JOHNSON.
He respeckfully declines to answer questions'about
that citation.
Fine, I want to hear tliat. We accept it.
Xr. R~BERT.
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
All right sir.
I am not sure tlie record is clear. Would you raise your
Mr. REDDAN.
objection again?
Yes, sir. I just wished to take the fifth
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
amendment on that last question you asked me, sir.
Mr. FEDDAN.
YOUdecline to answer the question, and invoke the
fifth amendment ?
Lieutenant TIIONPSON.
Yes, sir.
If I may interrupt, this comes something as a
Captain JOHNSON.
surprise to us. We haven? had a chance to discuss it. I f you wank to
give us 2 minutes, we may be able t o go ahead.
Mr. H ~ R TThat's
.
fair. GOahead. Off the record.
[Discussion off the record.]
Could I ask, is that document signed by LieuCaptain JOI-INSON.
tenant Thompson?
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes!
T~xonrwo~.
Lie~~tenant
That is not my signature.
Mr. H~BERT.
HOWdo you lmow ? You haven't seen it.
I just saw i't, sir.
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
You've got good eyesight.
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. REDDAN.
I will be happy t.0 find that out, because the Army has
certified that ,this is yours.

Lieutenant THOMPSON.
That is not iny signature, sir.
Fine.
Mr. REDDAN.
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Unless I have changed 100 percent.
Would you testify that's a forgery? I mill hand you rr
Mr. REDDAN.
pad, Mr. Thompson. If yon will just write your signature.
Fine. Now would you write it with this, please?
Yes, sir.
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Would you just date that for me, please?
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes, sir.
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Mr. REDDAN.
SOwe can identify it. Mark it exhibit C, as of this date.
Just mark it exhibit C.
HOW
do you spell exhibit?
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Just mark it EX.C.
Mr. LALLY.
All right, that's h e .
Mr. REDDAN.
DOyou have an I.D. card there or something?
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Yes, sir. I said that that is not my signature,
I am going to say that I think you should have it checked by a handwriting expert, because it does not look like my handwriting. As you
can tell, my handwriting is not legible, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. =BERT. That is all right. You can say that.
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
That is why when you mentioned why I
claimed it, you mentioned one part in that thing that my counsel said'
struck us as a little bit of a surprise.
What part took you by surprise ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
About the fierce fire fight, or whatever it was,
sir.
Mr. =BERT. DOyou want to chmange that plea? Will you answer the
question ?
Captain JOHNSON.
Can we go on sort of question by question, sir,
because as I say, this is unexpected to us. I f we could go on question by
questionMr. H~BERT.
All right. Do you want the other to stand?
Well, it is on the record.
Captain JOHNSON.
We will take it off the record. We want to be fair to vou.
Mr. H~BERT.
I f you gentlemen would like to go on with i o u r
Captain JOHNSON.
questioning in this areaLet him decide right now what he wants to do. Does
Mr. H~BERT.
he want to take the fifth?
YOUare not going to allow us to go question by
Captain JOHNSON.
question?
Mr. EBERT.
We are going question by question, but richt now,
on this particular question, he can withdraw the fifth now. He is not
going to have a whole package to take the fifth on.
I am saying, what is the question you are asking
Captain JOHNSON.
us now 8
Mr. H~BERT.
Repeat the question that he took the fifth on.
All right.
Mr. REDDAN.
[Question read. ]
C/aptain J O H N S O N .meaning
T~~
of your question, is everything contained in that excerpt true?
ISthe part I read to him correct with respect to a
Mr. REDDAN.
"heavy fire fight.'' I t said "The bunker was located betwee11 friendly
forces and hostile forces engaged in a heavy fire fight," and I said, i s
that correct ?

Lieutenant THOMPSON.
I will just stay with that.
Mr. BBERT.
YOUwill stay with the fifth?
Yes.
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you sign a statement to support an award to
:Specialist And>riattain connection with the March 16, 1968, operation
atMy Lai?
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
TOthe best of my knowledge, I did, sir. And
this is going from memory. If you would write somebody up, you are
supposed to sign the statement. But I am saying that signature on that
statement does not look like mine.
Mr. H~BERT.
YOUcan challenge the signature. That's all right. But
you have to sign a statement to put thisYes, I did sign a statement.
Lieutenant THO~VIPSON.
Mr. BBERT.
Did you sign a statement?
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
TOthe best of my kno'wledge.
YOUcan chalIenge this later if you want.
Mr. BBERT.
Yes.
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Mr. RBDDAN.
I have shown you this copy, and I would like to get you
to tell me, if you can, whether you recall that the copy you signed
looked anything like this one that I have here today?
I n other words, was i t about that size, and was it placed on about
that place on the paper? Was your signature a little bit above the
center of the page?
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
The one I wrote out, sir, was longhand.
Jar.. REDDAN.
You wrote out something in longhand?
Yes, sir. I probably presented it. I didn't
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
even write it. So I mean, I don't even remember what kind of paper it
was on, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
I mean the one you signed. Do you remember what it
looked like when it was typed up?
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
NO, sir. I don't guess I do because that's
supposed to be it right there, I would say.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, now, you say, however, that that is not your
signature ?
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
It does not look like my signature, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Which suggests that somebody else substituted this
for the one you did sign. I s that what you are saying?
I don't believe I signed that statement, sir.
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
So I don't howAfr. EEDDAN.
Your testimony is that you do not believe that the one
I have shown you is what you signed. This does not look like your
signature 8
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Yes, sir. That's what I am saying, because I
don't remember signing a typed statement.
Mr. REDDAN.
I see.
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
YOUknow, I wrote it out and I assume a G I
possibly took it to the orderly room, and you know, had it typed up.
Mr. REDDAN.
I want to make sure I have an answer to this question.
I will direct your attention again to that portion about the friendly
forces and hostile forces engaged in a heavy fire fight, and ask you
whether or not at any time that day, JIOU observed any heavy fire fight
between friendly and hostile forces m My Lai 41
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
NOsir, I don't recall any heavy fire fight.

Mr. REDDAN.
NOW,did you also write up a justification for a citation
for Specialist Colburn ?
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Yes, sir, I believe I did.
Mr. =BERT. Well, now, you must know that, whether you did or
didn't. You don't go around writing citations up every day.
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
OK, I will say I did.
Mr. =BERT. Of course you did. It would make it easier if you would
say yes.
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Yes, sir.
g It makes me tired.
Mr. %BERT. I stopped pulling teeth l o ~ ago.
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
I am sorry, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
YOUcan look at this entire thing if you want. I will'
jnst rend a part of it here. It says "While flying over the village of My
Lai, Specialist Andreotta, the aircraft crew chief, spotted 15 children
hiding in a bunker located between friendly forces and hostile forces
engaged in a heavy fire fight."
Did you write that?
Could we see that one, too ?
Captain JOHNSON.
Mr. REDDAN.
Surely.
That's the same thing, isn't it?
Lieutenant THONPSON.
Mr. REDDAN.
$Regardless of whether he signed this, did he write
that, is what I am asking.
Lieutenant .THOMPSON.
This is the same one you mentioned, sir,
isn't it ?
Mr. REDDAN.
YOUwill notice that's written up for Colburn.
Oh, yes. That's what threw me. You menLieutenant THOMPSON.
tioned Andreotta's name.
Mr. REDDAN.
Andreotta is in there, you see.
Yes.
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Captain JOHNSON.
May we have another minute on this one?
Mr. %BERT. Yes.
[Discussio~loff the record.]
Mr. REDDAN.
Read the question.
It is the same question.
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Mr. REDDAN.
Would yo11 read the question back, please?
[Question read.]
Fifth amendment, sir.
lieutenant THOMPSON.
Mr. REDDAN.
YOU are refusing t o answer on the basis that your
testimony would incriminak you? I mean, this is the fifth
amendment.
I t might tend to, sir.
Captain JOHNSON.
Mr. REDDAN.
That is right.
Yes. sir.
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Mr. REDDAN.
And that is the basis for yourLieutenant THOMPSON.
I am also saying I don't believe that is m y
signature on khat cibation.
Mr. REDDAN.
That was the next question I was going to ask you.
You have examlned this document. I s this your signature which
appears on it ?
Lieutenant T~onl-PSON.
It does not look like nly sipsuture, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
NOW,as I understood you to say, you did mite up a
recommendation or a supporting statement for both Andreotta and
Colburn in connection with this matter ?

Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
NOW,did anyone suggest to you this should be done?
There was some tallc around the company
Liewtenant THOMPSON.
area, but I *don't remember who with, or whether it was after I had
stlated that I was going 'to write them up, or before.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did yon ever talk to Major IVatke about i t ?
I don't remember, sir. Apparently 1-1
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
don't remember whether I tallced to him about it, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
DO you have any recollection as to whether anyone
suggested that yon write these up? I am talking now about any
superior officer.
I don't remember, sir.
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Mr. REDDAN.
DO you recall how you came 'to be written up? YOU
got a Distinguighed Flying Cross out of this operation, did you not?
Yes, sir.
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
DOyou m a l l how you came to (bewritton np for that ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
NO, sir. I don3 know who wrote it up.
Your recommendation didn't go through the first time,
Mr. REDDAN.
because it was so late in being made, do you recall that ?
Mr. H~BERT.
The recommendation for your decoration did not go
through the first time.
Lieutenant T H O ~ S O INdidn't
.
h o w that, sir, no, sir.
I have here the endorsement from DA Headquarters,
Mr. REDDAN.
America1 Division, on May 14, 1968, to the commanding officer, 123d
Aviation Battalion, returning your recommendation for decoration
without aotion. And " * * * request resubmission of recommendation
with letter of explanation stating reason for delay."
I n other words, it was returned without action, because the recommendation came through so long after 'the incident.
~t ?
Now, did anyone talk toyou a b o ~that
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
I 'don't reinember, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did the commanding officer of the 123d Aviation
Battalion ever discuss that with you ?
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
I don't remember.
DOyou know a Capt. Bobby L. Dove?
Mr. REDDAN.
.NO,sir.
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Mr. REDDAN.
He was Assistant Adjutant General for the Division. I
will read this. This is signed by Captain Dove, ancl it says :
The reason for the delay in submission of this recommendation i s probably
not justified. The date of valor was 1 6 March 1988 but Warrant Officer T h o m p
son's role in the action was not lrnown until a much later date. Warrant Officer
Thompson recommended Specialist 4 Andreotta and Specialist 4 Colburn f o r
awards for this same action. One 8 April 68. Specialist 4 Andreotta was killed by
h'ostile action, and his recommenclation f o r award was then given priority for
submission by the Awards and Decoration Clerk. As this award was being processed. nre realized t h a t Warrant Officer Thompson's actions needed t o be investigated to s ~ ife he merited a n award. Specialist 4 Colburn was interviewed, and
i t was found t h a t a n award was appropriate. Necessary action was then initiated
ancl the recommendation was submitted.
No. 2, it i s felt t h a t an appropriate award should be recommended for a
deserving person when it becomes lrnown to t h e Commander. In this case, it was
not lrnovvn until a later date and appropriate action was then taken.

Ant! it's simed by Capt. Bobby L. Dove.
Xov, c!irl Captain Dove ever talk to you a b o ~that?
~t

Lieutenant THOMPSON.
I don't believe so, sir. Now, I went up to
awards and decorations a couple of times, trying to track down my air
medal. I had it, but it had the wrong number on it so they had to take
it back up there, and I guess they had to stop that order on it, or issue
another one, you know.
But I don't remember, you know, talking to any captain about anything like that letter states.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you ever talk to Colburn about his statement in
support of your awaid ?
Lieutenant THODIPSON.
NO,sir. I don't believe so.
DOyou know who drafted it for him?
Mr. REDDAN.
NO,sir.
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Have you ever seen the statement?
Mr. REDDAN.
I guess it is the same thing on my, you know,
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
order I got, when I got the award, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, I don't h o w whether it is or not. There's the
award of the Distinguished Flying Cross, which was signed by Colonel
Parsons. But this isLieutenant THOMPSON.
That looks like what I've seen.
Mr. REDDAN.
What I am referring to now is tlie statement in support
of the recommendation which was signed by, or at least purportedly
signed by Lawrence M. Colburn. Have you ever seen that?
TOthe best of nly menlory, I haven't, sir.
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, let me read it to you.
Warrant Officer Hugh C. Thompson distinguished himself by heroism while

dying an OH-23 G helicopter on 16 March '68. His mission was to fly low level

and recon ahead of the advancing elements of friendly ground forces. Sniper fire
had been received forward of friendly units, and while flying toward it, Warrant
Officer Thompson noticed a number of children trying to hide in an old bunker
between the friendly and enemy forces. Unhesitatingly, he landed his helicopter
.and directed movement of the children to a n area where accompanying armed
helicopter could land and move them to safety. He had just taken off again when
he saw a wounded Vietnamese boy. Without hesitation or regard for Viet Cong
fire, he landed and picked up the child and flew him to the ARVN hospital a t
Quang Ngai City several minutes away.

Signed, Lawrence M. Colbnrn s ecialist, et cetera.
Have you ever seen that before
I don't believe so, sir.
Lieutenant THO~IPSON.
Mr. REDDAN.
Do you have any comilients to inake on the accuracy of
anything contained in that statement?
NO,sir.
Lieutenant THODIPSON.
I will direct your attention specifically to the sentence
Mr. REDDAN.
which reads :

,ap

Sniper fire had been received forward of friendly units, and while flying toward
it, Warrant Officer Thompson noticed a number of children trying to hide in a n
old bunker between the friendly and enemy forces.

How would vou characterize that statement ?
Lieutenant THO~TPSON.
It doesn't say who received the sniper fire,
sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
That is right, it doesn't. So I am asking yon horn do
you characterize that ? Did you receive sniper fire?
NO, sir. I stated that I don't believe we got
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
shot at. The ground people could have, sir. We could have been going, you know, to the north, or forward of them, to check out where
t h e sniper fire was coming from.

Mr. REDDAN.
The other part of that sentence refers to children try-

ing to hide in an old bunker between the friendly and enemy forces.
Now, were there children trying to hide in a bunker between
friendly and enemy forces, so far as you know?
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Yes, sir.
Where were the e n m y forces?
Mr. REDDAN.
Lieutanant THOMPSON.
Probably in front of the friendly, sir.
Did you see them?
Mr. REDDAN.
NO,sir.
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you have any reason to believe they were there?
Yes, sir.
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
What was your reason for that ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
I t was in Vietnam, sir.
I see. So somewhere in Vietnam there mere friendly
Mr. REDDAN.
forces to the east of where you were ?
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Hostile forces, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Hostile forces.
So this is a serious matter, Lieutenant, and I would appreciate an
answer which is not facetious. I ask you again :Were there any enemy
forces in the area of the bunker in which the children were trying t o
hide ?
Lieutenant T H O ~ S O Sir,
N . I wasn't tryin to be facetious or anything. I feel that enemy was there, but I di n't see them.
Mr. REDDAN.
Why do you feel they were there? How long had you
been in that area that day without receiving hostile fire?
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Since about, I'd say around 7 o'clock in the
morning, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
And you had been on station in that area, in that particular area, for well over an hour, had you not?
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Yes, sir. I feel that I had been there that
long.
Mr. REDDAN.
And you had not received any fire?
NO,sir.
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Mr. REDDAN.
Why do you suspect that there were enemy there if'
they weren't firing 8 You'd make a nice target.
Yes, sir, but you know, I had dealings with
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Charlie before. He is not going to shoot at you unless he's ready.
SO
Mr. R ~ D A N
. you just figured that he wasn't ready, and your time
hadn't come ?
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Yes, sir, because he wasn't, you knowYOUdidn't think there was any enemy mthin 20 miles
Mr. REDDAN.
of there, did you, Lieutenant, as a matter of fact? I won't say 20 miles,
because you would be out in the ocean then, Doubtless there was some
body over in Pinkville, but nobody within rifle shot of you.
Lieutenant THO~IPSON.
I don't think the,thought entered my mind,.
sir. I felt I was safe when I set down on the ground.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you fly toward any sniper fire just before you.
landed to pick up these people?
I don't remember whether we had gotten a
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
call, sir, that said they were receiving sniper fire or not.
Mr. REDDAN.
Pardon ?
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
I don't remember whether we had-gotten a
call that, you know, said check out an area over here, they sald sniper
fire was coming from it. I know I was heading east when we saw ~ t .

8

Mi. REDDAN.
Well, if it will help you, Colburn said he didn't hear
a firecracker. He said he never saw this thing, and I am trying to Grid
out who wrote it.
I don't know who wrote it, sir.
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you write it ?
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
No, sir. I don't believe so.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, I have to ask. I mean, there are strange things
going on here, and I have to ask.
Yes, sir. I realize your point, too, but a lot
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
of times we have been told to check out.
Now, whether we would hear it or not, would be two different things.
But if we get a call to clzeck something out, we'd have to. Whether
I got a call to check out sniper fire, I don% remember, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Now, did you ever have any discussions about this
matter with Colonel Holladay? When I say this matter, I'm talking
about the My Lai incident. .
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
I don't remember, sir.
Did Colollel Parsons ever talk to you about i t ?
Mr. REDDAN.
I don't think so, sir, because I d o n ' t 1 don't
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
thiii-I don't know him. I don't think I ever went to the division
headquarters; but 1remember going to the division headquarters one
time, and how I knew this is when I went back t o Vietnam and went
in the place, I knew how it was set up. You know, just remember khat
I had been in here kfore. But who I saw, or if I ever saw anybody
when.1 wenb in there, I don't h o w who it was and I don't remember
talking to anybody.
Mr. R E Q D ADid
~ . you ever talk to General Young about i t ?
I don't believe so, sir.
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
YOUtalked a lot to General Peers about it, didn't you 8
Mr. H~BERT.
Lieutenant TIX~MPSON.
Yes. sir. ,'
Mr. REDDAX.
I will ask you the same question with respect to General Koster.
Did you ever talk to him about it ?
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
I don't believe so,-sir.
Now, that's what wormes~.me,is because, you know, that's been
asked before and I have said I don't believe so. But i t struck me
awfully funny how I knew American Division Headquarters was laid
Out when I was over there this last time with General Peers.
Rfr. REDDAN.
Well, did you talk to General Koster very often?
I don't recall talking to him at all, sir.
Lieutenant TI-IOMPSON.
Mr. REDDAX.
Do you ever recall at all havlng talked to Colonel
Parsons ?
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
NO,sir, I don't recall it.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did anyone ever tell you or suggest to you or direct
you in any way, while you were in country over there, not to discuss
this My Lai 4 matter with anyone?
Lie~~tenant
THOMPSON.
NO, sir, I don't believe anybody said that.
Mr. GWSER.YOUdid witness the Billing or the shooting of one
woman, isn't this right ?
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Yes, sir.
Mr. GWSER.And that's the incident wbich has later been designated as the one involving Captain Medina ?
Eie~~tenant
THOMPSON.
Yes, sir.

Mr. GUB~ER.
Now, did you, at any other time during the day of
March 16, see any firing on the ground?
Lieutenant THOJIPSON.
I saw an individual shoot-well, I'can7t say
Be was shooting-appeal-ecl to be shooting in the ditch.
I can't say that he was or wasn't, though. I know somebody else
.
said he was. They coulcl see him better than I could.
Mr. GWSER.Why do you say he appeared to be shooting, for the
record ?
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Well, the weapon was pointing down into
the ditch.
Mr. GUBSER.
And it was raised in a firing position? I s that what
you mean?
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Yes.
And there were sounds.
Mr. GUBSER.But you didn't see any explosion or anytl~ingwhich
~ o u l dindicate to you that this weapon was actually fired?
NO, <sir.Just heard a sound. And that was
Lieutenant THOR~PSON.
over, you know, I saw a g-unship shootihg, sir.
Mr. GUBSER.
I mean on the ground.
Lieutenant THORIPSON.
Oh.
Mr. GWSER.On the ground.
I don3 believe so.
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Mr. GUBSER.
Now, then, with the exception of the Captain Medina
incident, and the possibility that you saw one other man firing-how
10ilg a period of time ~vouldhe have been firing, if he mere firing?
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Three or four secondswell, two or three
seconcls. I guess.
Mr. GWSER.And with the exception of the Captain Medina incident, and the few seconds involved, that possibly might have been
firing on the ground; did you see any other firing by American' soldiers on the ground? Or any firing from hostile forces, for that
matter ?
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Right now, I don't believe I did, sir.
Mr. GWSER. Did you ever, at any time, while y ~ were
u
flying
-around, sea mild firing?
..
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Nb, sir, I don't believe so.
Mr. GUBSER.
Well, obviously if you saw no firing except tliose two,
you couldn't Ije"seeingwild firiiig.
Did any member of 'your crew ever tell ~ O L that
I
he saw firing take
place from an American or a hostile?
Yes, sir.
Lie~ltenantTHOMPSON.
Mr. GUBSER.
Does this go beyond the Captain Medina incident, and
the other incident which we are ref erring to ?
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
The ditch, sir?
Mr. GUBSER.
Yes, where you said you saw a man with the rifle raised
in a position where it would be discharged.
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
I think that was the only time.
Mr. GIJBSER.
Yes; in other words, these were the same two instances,
which you were informed about by your crew members, right?
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Right, yes, sir, I believe so. Well, yes, sirthat VVBS the two times, you know, that you're speaking about. One
of them did say, he's shooting into the ditch, or something to that
effect. I clonytbelieve that anything mas said about wild shooting.
*

Mr. GWSER.NOW,the Captain Medina incident, that you saw, resulted in, at the most, one death, right?
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Yes, sir.
Mr. GWSER.Could the second incident which you're not sure you
saw, but which you suspect was a firing, could that have resulted in
as many as 50 deaths?
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
NO, sir.
Mr. GWSER.I n other words, you saw bodies to the extent of 50 to
75, o r whatever it is, but you did not see any firing which would produce those corpses, is that right ?
Lieutenant THOMPSON.NO, sir,. because not all of them-when we
first saw them, there was some m there still alive. A few minutes
later, we came back, after he had supposedly shot in there, and the
ones--one particular one that was alive was dead then. So, you
know, !him shooting then conldn't be responsible for, say, 50, because
I believe I said approximately 50 were in the ditch, and some of them
were already dead before he went over there.
Mr. GWSER.But your testimony is that you didn't see any firing
except Captain Medina, and possibly one other?
Yes, sir, I believe so.
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Mr. GWSER.One last question.
You shared a hootch with Warrant Officer Mansell, is that rightt
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Yes, sir.
Mr. GWSER.Did you discuss this incident with him at all, to your
recoll&ion 8
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
At the time ? There in Vietnam ?
Mr. GWSER.After it occurred, after March 161
The evening of March 16th.
Mr. HGBERT.
Mr. GIBBER. Or the evening of?
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Well, I don't remember, you know, going
back to 'the hootch and discussing it. I know-you know, there wasthere was a discussion, but now who all was around, I don't remember,
sir.
Mr. GWSER.That's all I have.
Mr. LALLY.Mr. Thompson, going back to your complain* to Major
Watke, did you complain to him about the kroops firing indiscriminately ?
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
A t that pa&icular time, sir, if you're saying
indiscriminate firing-as has been later identified as Captain Medina,
and possibly lthe shooting into the ditch, if that's what you're calling
indiscriminateMr. LALLY.
I'm asking you if you complained of indiscriminate
firing. Did you use those words, "indiscriminate firing"?
NO, sir, I difdn't use those words, because 1
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
stay away from big words.
Mr. LALLY.What precisely was your complaint? Was it about
civilians being killed, or was it about indiscriminate firing of trwps?
I'd say ik had to be civilians being killed,
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
sir.
All right.
Mr. LALLY.
Now, when yon were interviewed by Colonel Henderson, what was
your statement to Colonel Henderson?

Lieutenant THOMPSON.
I don't remember my statement to Colonel
Henderson.
Mr. LALLY.AS well as you can recall what you told Colonel Henderson.
Lieutenank THOMPSON.
More than likely, I told him about seeing
the Captain shoot, having the conversation on the ground with what
I thought, at the time, was a Lieutenant, and the ditch, sir.
Mr. L m . But you do believe tthat you tala Colonel Henderson that
you saw this Captain shoot a woman, don't you?
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Yes, sir.
. you believe you told him about the incident where
Mr. L ~ YAnd
you went to the bunker?
Lieutenant TEOMPSON.
Yes, sir.
Mr. LALLY.NOW,did you tell him anything about a conversartion
with an infantry officer at the 'bunker ?
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Yes, I feel I did. I c a n t say I did or didn't.
Mr. LALLY.Now, again, in this conversation, your interview by
Colonel HendersonAssuming it was Colonel Henderson, sir.
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
91r. LALLY.
All right, with rthe colonel.
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Yes, sir.
Mr. LALLY.
But what was i t that you complained of to him? Was
it indiscriminate firing?
I didn't use that word, sir.
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Mr. LALLY.Wild firing ?
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
I don'k believe 1-1 don%believe I was speaking so much of the firing that went on, because now I c a n t remember
seelng that much firing.
Mr. LALLY.
What was it?The killing of civilians thak you were complaining of to Colonel Henderson?
About the ditch, and how the bodies got in
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
the ditch. I feel sure that I brought that up.
Mr. LALLY.What you were complaining a b u t was that you had
seen dead bodies that you believed to \becivilians, is that correct?
Yes, sir.
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Mr. LALLY.YOUdidn't know what bhe cause of their deaths was,
but you were complaining about the fact that you did see those bodies?
The bodies that were there?
Yes, sir.
Lieutenant TIJOMPSON.
Mr. LALLY.SOthat SO far as you can recall, you didn7tcomplain to
either Major W~atkeor Colonel Henderson about indiscriminate firing
or mild firing ?
Lieutenant THO~IPSON.
I clon't believe I did, sir.
Mr. LALLY.Did YOU ever recall telling Colonel Henderson that his
troops were like wild men on the ground ?
Lieutenant TIJO~CPSON.
NO,sir.
Mr. LALLY.
YOUdo not ?
Lieutenant TI~ONPSON.
NO,sir.
Mr. LALLY.
That's all.
I was a W-1, at that time, sir, and I'm not
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
going to tell a CO his troops are like wild men.
Mr. LALLY.On that day that you talked to the colonel, whether it
mas Colonel Henderson or some other colonel, th'at was the only time

you were interviewed in Vietnam in connectioii with this My Lai
incident ?
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
TOthe best of my memoly, i t was, sir.
Did anybody ever ask you to give a signed statement t
Mr. LALLY.
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
I don't believe so, sir.
Mr. LALLY.That colonel did not ask you for a signed statement?
H e was taking down notes. Now, whether
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
I si-gned anything or not, I don't remember, sir.
Mr. LALLY.
Did you know .Colonel Barker 1
Lieutenant THONPSON.
NO,sir, don?tbelieve so.
Did you know Major McKniglzt ?
Mr. LLLY.
Lieutenlant THOMPSON.
Not there. I have met him since I have been
coining to Washington, sir.
Mr. h m y . HOWabout Colonel Luper, did you know him?
Lieutenant THOBIPSON.
Yes, sir, I knew him real well.
. Mr. LALLY.
Did either Colonel Luper or Major McKnight ever come
to you and interview you in connection with an investigation of this
incident ?
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Colonel Luper and I could have talked about
it, sir. I don'+
DOyou have any recollection of it?
Mr. LLLY.
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
NO, sir, because, see, after-before I went
to Div Arty, or before I went to 123, I was with Div Arty, flyingColonel Luper an (average, say, of three or four times a week. And
then after I left the 123d, I went back to Div Arty, and was flying
him then.
So, now, we could have talked about it, but I don't remember, you
howMr. REDDAN.
This would have been-approximately what date did
you go 'back to them 1
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Oh, I think it was in Jnly, sir.
I n July ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Lieutenant THOMPSON.
Yes, sir.
Mr. %BERT. All right. Thank you very much.
[Whereupon, at 6 :30 p.m. the subcommittee adjourned.]
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The subcommittee met, pul-s~~ank
t o recess, at 10 a.m., in room 2337,
Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. F. Edward JI6bert presiding.
Present: Mr. Hhbert, Mr. Gulxser, Mr. StIlathon and Mr. Dickinson.
Also present : Prank Slaitinshek, assistant chief counsel, John T. M.
Reddan, counsel, and John F. Lally, assistant counsel.
Mr. H ~ B E RWill
T . you identify yourself to lthe reporter ?
TESTIMONY OF RONALD L. HAEBERLE

Mr. HAEBERLE.
My name is Ronald L. Haeberle.

Mr. REDDAN.
And your zddress?

Mr. HAEBERLE.
3303 Linden Road, apartment 605, Rocky River,
Ohio 44116.
YOLI~
Mr. H~BERT.
present employment ?
Business management, Premier Industrial
Mr. HAEBERCE.
4415 Euclid Avenue, Cleveliand, Ohio.
And on M u c h 16,1968, what were you doing?
Mr. H~BERT.
16,1968?
Mr. H A E B E Miarch
~.
Mr. H~BERT.
Yes.
I was assigned as a photographer t o accompany
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Chwlie Company on their operation, which took us to My Lai 4.
Mr. %BERT. Now, the committee wishes to inform you that we will
give you full protmtion as a witness, when you are in our jurisdiction.
You are not compelled to be phoitognaphed or t o give interviews, except
if you so desire.. When you leave the room, you will leave by that door.
An officer will be there, and if a representative of the news media is
there, he is allowed t o ask you one question, and thait questiqn is, "Do
you a r e rto be interviewed," or "Do you care to miake a statement?"
And in *he event you dw not care to,you merely tell him that land you
will be escorted under tlie protection of the committee away from any
cameras, or away from m y news media. Now, .have the rules of the
comnitkee been given to you ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
The little booklet?
Yes.
Mr. H~BERT.
Yes.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
YOUknow thak you are entitled to counsel 1
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. H A ~ E R L Right.
E.
Mr. %BERT. You have no counsel, so obviously you do not choose
to be represented by counsel ?
Mr. H A E B ENO.
~E.
The commitkee is in executive session and we must
Mr. H~BERT.
craution you that rthe discussions before this committee are privy only
to this committee, land you are n& to discuss them outside of this commitiee at all.

carp.,
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Now you will be laced under oakh.
[wikness sw0rn.j'
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. Haeberle, how long prior .to March had you arrived
in that country 2
Mr. -BE=.
I iarrived-we left December 6, 1967, for Vietnam,
and I believe we arrived about 15 days after that, the last part
of
December.
Mr. REDDAN.
I see. And you wen6 immediately to Duc Pho?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Yes, we did.
HOW
Mr. R ~ D A N
. mlany operational assignments had you been on
prior to March 168
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I had been on some search and destroy, generally
around our area. I traveled out to some of the outlying areas. I would
say maybe labouh three or four.
Mfr.REDDAN.
Were any of them major operations?
Mr. HAEBEF~LE.
Not as compared tothis one.
Mr. REDDAN.
Bad you ;been assigned to any operation in the Son My
area prior to March 16?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
NO;I don't believe so.
You were not there in February when Captain Trinkle
Mr. REDDAN.
was wounded ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Captain Trinkle?
He was with "A" Company.
Mr. REDDAN.
NO;I don't believe so. I don't remember him.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. REDDAN.
As far as you know, this was the first operation in the
Son My area that you were assigned to, right?
Mr. H~EBERLE.
I was at Task Force Barker before, but I went out
once with Company C. The only thing they were doing was loading
rice aboard a helicopter. There was no battle.
What was your official Army designation?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Army designation? As a photographer, shooting
hometown news releases and newsworthy events on black and white
film with the Army's cameras.
Mr. GWSER.Was that the exact wording of your MOS, or your
duty?
That's mainly what I was told to shoot.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. GWSER.Were you told that orally, or was that ever in writing?
Mr. H A E B EI ~
believe
.
I never had anything in writing. It was all
oral.
Mr. GWSER.What would be your official MOS ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Photographer. Still photographer. I believe it was
84B40. My MOS.
Mr. GUBSERBut did your oral instructions get down to the specifics
of what kind of film vou were to use?
~o:not really. I chose my own film. I had more or less
Mr. HAEBERLE.
a free hand at this. I had been doing it throughout the brigade. What
film I wanted, what cameras I wanted. Hometown news releases. We
did run into some action, newsworthy events for publication throughout the news media.
Mr. GWSER.But it didn't get down to the specifics in your standing
orders as to what kind of film you would use?
No.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. GWSER.That's the impression you gave.

Mr. HAEBERLE.
I t mould have to be black and white film for the
Government.
Why
Mr. G ~ S E R
. ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Because there is no facility for processing color
around our area or the news media didn't handle color.
Mr. REDDAN.
Were you given any guidelines or directions as to the
specific kind of material that you were to cover ? Or photograph ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.~
Just what I said before. Hometown news releases.
Mr. REDDAN.
That's where it is going to be distributed. I am talking
about were yon given any directions as to the types of pictures that
you were to try to get?
Well, the type is newsworthy events. Like maybe a
Mr. HAEBERLE.
battle scene, maybe G I charging ahead witl; his rifle. Hometown news
releases.
Mr. REDDAN.
Were any restrictions placed on you as to the type of
pictures taken?
I have never had a restriction placed on me. .
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. REDDAN.
YOUcould take any kind of picture your wanted?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
That is right;
Mr. REDDAN.
Any place mitllin your area, of assignment?
That is right.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
IVhat kind of camera did you use ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I used the Army's two Leicas, the 35 millimeter lens
and one with a 50 millimeter lens, and I used for the color my own
personal camera, a Nikon P, with a Micronik or a 55 millimeter lens.
Mr. REDDAN.
lV11ere did yon get your color film?
I either bought my color film in Hawaii or Hong
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Kong.
Mr. REDDAN.
And where did you have it processed ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I processed this film myself, when I returned from
Vietnam, about a month after I returned.
Mr. REDDAN.YOU didn't have it processecl wllile you mere in
country ?
Mr. HAEBEXLE.
NO,I did not.
Mr. REDDAN.
T h e n yon went into the field on an assignment. was
it your duty to cover it, or the events, to the fnllest extent possible?
I n the area where it wonlc1 be hometown news reMr. HAEBERLE.
leases, newsworthy event, is that right?
Mr. REDDAN.
And anything that you plzotographecl mould be come
newsworthy event, is that right?
That's correct.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
NOW,how many photographers were there in your unit ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. HA4~BE~m.
1was in charge of about, let's sce, 1believe four men.
Mr. REDDAN.
YOUwere in charge of the photographic section in
the brigade ?
Mr. RAEEERLE.
NO. I had superiors above me in charge of me, but I
more or less instructed what type cameras for them to use when they
went out to film. Maybe pick the one to go out on assignment ~vhenI
was there.
to carrv personal cameras with yon ?
Mr. REDDAX.
lVas it
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Yes, it Tvas permitted. I always did carry a personal
camera to photograph-I used my own camera at times for the brigade
releases since at the time they didnnthave any 01their own camcras. I
69-74Ct76-17

have always used a personal camera. There's been nothing said vhatsoever about not using it.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did your superiors h o w that you were using personal
cameras ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Yes, they did.
How were assignments made to the photographers ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Usually assignments would come in through the
Public Information Office, and they were put on a chart in the PI0
Office,and more or less me coulcl cl~oose,well, let's go on this one or this
one. Just general.
And how were the individual cameramen assigned to a
Mr. REDDAN.
particular operation?
Either by me or Sergeant Stonich, S-t-o-n-i-c-h, or
Mr. HAEBERLE.
someone else who might be there.
How did you happen to be assigned to this March 16,
Mr. REDDAN.
1968operation ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I wasn't really assigned. I volunteered to go on it.
Mr. REDDAN.
Why 1
Mr. H~EBERLE.
Well, I mas what you call in Vietnam as a shorttimer. I n Vietnam I was called a short-timer. You have very little
time in country before you are discharged from the service, and I
volunteered for this last mission because I heard it was supposed to
be a hot one, and I wanted to shoot some photographs of this.
Mr. REDDAN.
Who was the short-timer ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I am the short-timer. That is a slang term.
YOUhad just arrived there shortly before that, had
Mr. REDDAN.
you not? You arrived in December of 196'7?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Right. The latter part of December.
And this was March 1968?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Right.
Well now, I never heard that term short-timer applied
Mr. REDDAN.
to someone who had only been in country?
Short term mas applied to a person who woulcl be
Mr. HAEBERLE.
discharged from the service after 2 years' service. Ray time was
running out.
NOW,mould you explain to us, please, just how this
Mr. REDDAN.
inflnenced your decision? Did anybody have more than a 2-year
stay of duty over there ?
Mr. ~ E B E ~ 1
~ was
E . drafted for 2 years. That's my time of tour.
That is not my question. By your definition, I assume
Mr. REDDAN.
everybody over there was a short-timer, is that right?
A short-timer-I will explain it to you.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
You have about maybe, oh 10 days left in country. I am due to
be discharged in March, correct? You consider that a short-timer.
You were due to be discharged in March?
Mr. REDDAN.
That is right.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
YOUhad only been there 4 months, as I understand?
Mr. REDDAN.
I am only drafted for 2 years. I missed a cutoff date
Mr. HAEBERLE.
by about 1day.
You arrived in country in December 1967, I thought
Mr. REDDAN.
yon said ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
That is right.
Now, how long had you expected to be in country?
Mr. REDDAN.

Mr. HAEBERLE.
Until April 4,1968.
Mr. REDDAN.
Why only a 6-month period ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Because 1 am drafted for only 2 years. That's my
time of service. I'm finished after 2 years.
Mr. REDDAN.Yes. I n other words, your 2-year period was up in
April ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
That is right.
I see.
Mr. REDDAN.
That's considered a short-timer. That is what I am
Mr. HAEBERLE.
explaining.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, sometimes I have a little trouble grasping these
things. I f you will just bear with me, I am sure we'll work them out.
So you volunteered for this assignment because you said one of the
reasons you understood this was to be a hot operation?
Correct.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. REDDAN.
What do you mean by that ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Viet Cong were supposecl to be operating in the area.
Mr. REDDAN.
What made the Viet Cong operation in that area clifferent from any place else in Vietnam?
Rf r. H A ~ W LBecause
E.
really, I don't think the brigade had met that
much contact. There was supposed to be a large sized force of Viet
Cong. Nobody in the brigade really made big contact, and this was
supposed to be a big contact.
Mr. REDDAN.
And how did you obtain this intelligence?
Pardon ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. REDDAN.
How did you obtain this intelligence, that this was
going to be a hot operation, a large number of Viet Cong ?
Mr. HAEEERLE.
There was talk around the office. I don't know where
they obtained the information from. Military intelligence.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did anyone accompany you froin the Public Information Office?
Yes, J a y Roberts, the writer.
Mr. HAEBERLE
Mr. RBDDAN.
And what was his rank?
His rank was Specialist 5th Class.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
YOUmean the talk around the headquarters was that
Mr. STRATTON.
this was going to be a pretty exciting operation ?
Mr. HAEEERLE.
That's correct.
And there was more interest than usual, presumably
Mr. STRATTON.
in photographic coverage, is that correct ?
Mr. H~EBERLE.
That's correct. P R for the brigade.
Mr. REDDAN.
Who assigned Roberts to this operation?
1have no idea.
Mr. I~AEBERLE.
Who would normal1 make the assignment?
Mr. REDDAN.
Someone in the o ce.
Mr. HAEEERLE.
Mr. REDDAN.
Could you be a little more definite than that ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
NO, I cannot because I don't know who assigned
Roberts.
Mr. REDDAN.I am not speaking of the name of the individual,
b u L
Mr. HAEBERLE.
It would come from within the PI0 Office.
Mr. REDDAN.
What would be the title of the person in charge of the
PI0 Office?
The title, Information Officer, which would be LieuMr. HAEBERLE.
tenant Moody, at the time, which is now, I believe, Captain Moody.

i

Mr. REDDAN.
Do you know whether he was assigned, or whether he
volunteered for this operation 1
Mr. HAEBEPLE.
Jay had quite a bit of time in country left, 1 believe,
until September. I believe he was assigned, but who assigned him, I
don't know. We usually worked together.
TVhen is the last time you were in contact with Mr.
Mr. REDDAN.
Roberts, either by telephone, writing or any other way?
I n contact with Mr. Roberts? I would say the latter
Mr. HAEBERLE.
part of December 1969.
Mr. RFDDAN.
And where was he at that time?
Arlington, Va.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
DOyou know where he is at the present time?
Mr. REDDAN.
NOidea.
Mr. HAEB~U.
Mr. REDDAN.
What time did you leave Duc Plzo on the m'orning of
March 162
Mr. HAEBE~LE.
It was still dark when we walked to the helicopter
pad. I would say it must have been about 6 o'clock in the morning.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did Mr. Roberts accompany you?
Yes, he did.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Did anyone else accompany you?
Mr. REDDAN.
No ; they did not.
&!r.HAEEE~LE.
Just the two of you ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Just the two of us from the PI0 left together.
Mr. REDDAN.
And the crew of three on the helicopter 8
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I believe it would have to be a crew of four. The two
pilots and the two door gunacrs.
And where did you go?
Mr. REDDAN.
TVe went to Task Force Barker.
Mr. ,~L~EBERAE.
Dottie?
Mr. REDDAN.\LZ
I believe that's IJZ Dottie.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
And rnllat did you do when you got there?
Mr. REDDAN.
We got off the helicopter, walked down toward
Mr. HAEBEPLE.
Coloilel Barker's hootch, folind out where Company C was leaving
from, walked on down to another launch pad, just n~ingledwith the
troops until the helicopters came in. We were assigned to the second
lift.
Mr. REDD
\ N. Dicl yon take any pictures at that time?
I took one photograph of the helicopters on the first
Mr. H~EBERLE.
lift coming in.
. helicopters coming in to take the troops out?
Mr. R E D D . ~The
Rfr. HAEDERLE.
Right. Color.
YOUtook color pictures?
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes : 1did.
Mr. H~aBExr~rn.
Mr. REDDAN.
Why didn't yon take black and white pictui~es?
Mr. EInen~r,~x.
Recausc really, that to me wasn't that much of a newsworthy event. Helicopters coming in. You see it all of the time. ,
R4r. REDDAN.
Then IT-IIV did you take color pictures 1
Mr. Ha~~er,r,n.
My o ~ personal
n
use. Just1 like every other G I
shoots nhotographs in Vietnam.
Something gou did regularly, take pictures of heliMr. REDDAN.
copters coming i n ? I mean, if there is nothing newsworthy about it,
why did yon-I am just trying to understand your rationale here.
Why did you take pictnres of the helicopters coming in that day?

Mr. H A E B FVhy
~ . did I take pictures? Just more or less for my
own personal remembrance of Vietnam.
YOUmean to say you, as a photographer, were alMr. STRATTON.
lowed to take pictures for your own use?
That is correct. I have been doing
Mr. HAEBERLE.
- it ever since I was
in the brigade.
And this is with Tour own camera as distinct froin
.Mr. STRATTON.
the camera you got from the ~ o v e r n k e n?t
Mr. HAEBERLE.
That is right.
What was the color camera?
Mr. STRATTON.
The color camera was a-you want the make, model?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
A Nikon F 55 millimeter micronik lens.
And
N .this was your own camera ?
Mr. S T R A ~ O
Mr. H-ERLD. My own personal camera.
N . was the one you used in your own capacity ?
Mr. S T R A ~What
Mr. Hans-.
Two Leicas, one with 35 millimeter, wide angle, and
the other with a 50 millimeter, normal.
Mr. STRATTON.
And those were all black and white?
Those were all black and white.
Mr. HAEBEFZD.
HOW
long did you stay at;the LZ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. HAEBF~LE.
At the LZ, I imagine it could have been just about
half an hour, or longer.
Were you there when the troops took off ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr: HAEBERLE.
The first lift ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes.
Yes; I was there. That's the color photographs shornMr. HAEBERLE.
ing the helicopters coming in.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you take off with them when they left ?
Mr. HAEEERLE.
NO:I did not. I was on the second lift.
The second lift of Charlie Company ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Right, second lift of Cha+lieCompany.
Mr. REDDAN.
What time did they take ofE, about ?
Mr. WAEBERLE.
They'd have to take off about 7 :20,7 :25 a.m.
And what time did you arrive-di'd you go directly to
Mr. REDDAN.
My Lai 41
Mr. HAEBERLE.
We arrived at 7 :47 a.m.
How clo you pinpoint that time ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. H A E B EGeneral
R ~ . Peers pinpointed that time.
What we would like to have here, Mr. Haeberle, is your
Mr. REDDAN.
best independent recollection.
That mas my independent recollection.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. REDDAN.
Just a moment. Not what anybody else told you, but
your best present recollection.
That is my best present recollection.
Mr. H~EBERLE.
Mr. REDDAN.
With an assist from General Peers, is that right?
TOthe exact time. My statement was exactly or genMr. HAEBERLE.
erally around that time. But that is specific. The facts.
Mr. REDDAN.
NOW,directly behind you is an aerial photograph of
My Lai 4. Could you orient yourself with that photogr~lphand indicate to the committee where you landedkwiththat second lift of Charlie
Company ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
All right; we landed generally in this area right
here.

Mr. REDDAN.
Just to the west of My Lai 4?
Mr. HaEBaRLE. Just to the west, right.
HOW
close to the tree line were you when you landed?
Mr. REDDAN.
M'~.HAEBERLE.
I would say we mere about right out in this area, some
place in here. It was close, but not that close.
Within 100 yards of the tree line, would you say?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. - E B E ~ ~ . I would say within that general area, some place in
there.
Mr. REDDAN.
Now, were you in the area during any of the time the
artillery fire mas impacting inI don't believe so, no.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. REDDAN.
YOUdidn't see it ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I didn't see it. I didn't hear any artillery fire.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you see any g~mshipsmake any runs in the LZ
area, or along the tree line?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I witilessed gunships flying above, but I didn7t see
any one of them make a run. The only one, anything happened withthe gnnship or observation helicopter was dropping a red smoke bomb
down in this area right in here.
Mr. REDDAN.
NOW,di'd yo11 see them dropping that smoke after you
had gotten on the ground?
Yes. Down in that area.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. REDDAN.
When you got out of the helicopter, what did you do?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I ran away from the helicopter. toward the west,
turned around, shot a photograph back of the helicopters, the GI's
jumping out. And we just more or less waited there for about 5 minutes. Then we grouped and moved on, in a southerl~clirectio~~.
Mr. GWSER.Was that pl~otographyou took of the fellows jumping
out of the helicopters in color, or black and white?
That one is in color.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. GUBSER.Thus far to this point you have talcen no blaclc and
white?
1 believe 611at7strue.
Mr. H-~EBERLE.
Mr. REDDAN.
Now, why did you take those pictures in color?
Just, I have seen photographs of GI's jumping out
Mr. HAEBERLE.
in newspapers already. I k was notl~ingnew. Personal remembrance.
Mr. REDDAN.
YOUfelt that nobody would run #thosepictures?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I,t wasn71t that newsworthy.
Mr. STRATTON.
How c l i ~ lyo11 determine, when yon were on dulty
there, Mr. Haeberle, a s to which time was yours to spend as vou liked,
and which was your duty time where you were supposecl to carry
out your assigned nlission?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Ilt is mainly what I felt like ilt s11011ld be. An individual doing somethinc that woulcl be considered a hometown news
release, vou know, send home, this is the G I in Vietnam, what he is
doing. Or else we did run into some contact, which we really didn't.
When ~ O L went
I
on an operation, your time was duty
Mr. STRATTON.
time, w w n t i t ?
Duty time, Ithat is light.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
And that ought to be spent doing things that were
Mr. STRATTON.
connected wihh your assignment ?
Mr. I~AEBERLE.
Which 1did.
Mr. STRATTON.
Well Ithen, how could you decide thait you could
take )time off to undertake photographic assignments on your own?

Mr. HAEBERLE.
There was no hinle off. I t is just a siiilple cliclc. That
is all there is to it.
If you were running in one direction to hake one
Mr. STRATTON.
picture, you weren'h running in andher direotion where you inigllt
take anather picture?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I was taking the piatures in (the same general area,
with both cameras at lthe same hime. Maybe different shots, ones I
felk would be newswodhy.
Mr. STRATTON.
I thought you said you clidn't take any black ancl
white of the helicopters landing?
Thak is righit. Because I have seen pictures published
Mr. HAEBERLE.
before of ithe helicopters landing. Same thing.
SO the time you spent running over ito the west to
Mr. STRATTON.
take a pioture of the helicopter was time that you w e r e n ' L
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I didnt run off to khe we&. Ran off to the west
when I got off 6he helicopter. Because &hat is the thing to do, get
away from khe blades so they can kake off again.
Mr. REDDAN.
Let's get &herecord straight, Mr. I-Iaeberle. My recollection is that you just testified that you pan to the we& to get a
picture of the helicopter, not to get away from the helicopter.
Well, all right. When you get off a helicopter, you
Mr. HAEBERLE.
clon't stand underneakl~the helicopter. You move out from the helicopter and secure lthe area.
For your own informahion we have all flown on heliMr. REDDAN.
copters. We have been in Vietnam probably' longer than most shoit
timers. So you don't have ito patronize ns with clescrip'tions of what
yon do when you get off a helicopter.
I am just telling you what I did.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I just want to know whait you did on this clay.
Mr. REDDAN.
That is just what I did.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
WhSllf;did you do?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Got off the helicopter, ran, which me are supposecl to
do, supposed to secure the area, and I went along with everyone else.
I just turned around, shot a photograph of the helicopiters, lthe GI's
jumping off.
Mr. GWSER.Alt that point, though, it was in your mind that it
mas necessary to secure the area, because you thought probably the
landing zone was hot, correcit?
Mr. RAEBEIILE.
That is right.
Mr. GWSER.Did you secure it by stopping in the middle of it and
shooting a color photograph khat is not part of your official duity?
I shoot a photograph anv time I feel lilre it.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. HBBERT.
That was not the auestion Mr. Gubser asked you.
Will you repeat the question, please?
Mr. HAEBEIILE.
(Question read).
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I really didn't stop in the middle. I was down there
in the rice paddies, kneeling down, waiting to find out what me mere
going to do next.
Mr. GUBSER.
Did you carry any side arms?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Just an Army .45 automatic. That was it.
YOUwere apparently a part of a unit, then, when
Mr. STR-ITTON.
vou went in. Yon saicl -vour iob mas to secure the area?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Yes.
Who was your immediate commander?
Mr. STEATTON.
II

Mr. HAEBERLE.
Inlinediate comancler ? I have no idea who mould be
my immediate commander.
Mr. STRAT~ON.
I got the impressian you were responding to some
sort or order, that you had to secure the area?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Jay Roberts accompanied me as a photographer. We
were both together.
Mr. STRAPON.
H e is a reporter, isn't he ?
MY.HAEBERLE.
That is right.
Mr. STRATTON.
YOU are not suggesting that the reporters and
photographers are being relied on to secure part of the objective area,
are you ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
JVe can help out when we have to.
Mr. STRAT~ON.
Were yon operating on your own, or were you operating as part of a unit ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
We were more or less operating on our own at times.
This time here when we got off the helicopter, they just mentioned, the
GI's in the helicopter, what to do. Then we grouped.
Did somebody tell you to go to the xest and secure
Mr. STRATTON.
the area?
That's ri$. I f I remember right.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
IVho was ~t?
Mr. STRATTON.
Mr. H A E B EI ~
11ave
. no idea. I don't h o r n the GI's there.
Well, I am trying to find out whether you were part
Mr. STRATTON.
of a military operation, ~ r ~ w h e t h you
e r were on your own. I got the
impression you were on your own. You volunteered for the assignment.
You said you could take pictures any time you wanted to?
Yes.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. STRATTOK.
I am trying to find out whether this is what you were,
or whether you were part of a military operation, one portion of which
mas to secure a certain zrea at a certain particular time.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Aboard the helicopter, whoever was in there said,
You get of€ on this aide and go out in the area there to secure the area, until
the helicopters lift off.

And then we regrouped.
Mr. STRATTON.
And who said that?
I have no idea of the name of the person.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Who was in charge of that particular helicopter?
Mr. STRATTON.
Mr. HAERERLE.
I have no idea who was in charge of it.
Mr. DICKIXSON.Mr. Chairman.
Yes.
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. DICKIKSON.
Would you describe for us what your duties were?
What was your job? What were you supposed to do?
~ . a photographer, who volunteered for this misMr. H A E B E IRwas
sion. My job was to take hometown news releases plus newsworthy
events.
Mr. GUBSER.
IVell n o r , I want to pursue that a little bit further.
Mr. HAEBERIX.
All right.
Mr. Gmsm. Are you telling this committee that at no time did you
feel that it was a part of your assignment to take photographs which
x-ould be useful to the Army in an historical and have a very historical,
operational significance, and that you were not supposed to take any
pictures which dealt with the history of a particular operation, and
might be utilized later o n ?
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Mr. HAEBERLE.
These photogra hs could be used for that.
Mr. G w s w . You were only t ere' for the 'purpose of getting news
photographs ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
That's mainlyMr. GUBSER.I want to know, was that the only reason you were
there, as you imderstood it ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
AS I understood it,yes.
Mr. GWSER.And yon were never told to take any pictures that would
have any historical or operational significance? You understood that
you were only there to take news photographs for hometown newspapers. This mas a publicity operation?
More or less. It was more or less publicity.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. GUBSER.More or less. I don't want to lmow mdore or less. I want
t o know how you understood it. Was it exclusively that, or do you
think you were obligated to take pictures which had historical or
operational significance to the U.S. Army?
That's kind of hard to remember after 2 years.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. GUBSER.NO,.yo11 were pretty specific in your memory. Now you
can be specific in thls one.
All right. As I said, it is take hometom news releases
Mr. HAEBERRLE.
and to take the others I said.
Mr. GUBSER.
What ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Let me get it straight.
I can't understand you. Speak louder.
Mr. H~BERT.
Hometown news releases-and newsworthy events.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. GUBSER.And newsworthy events. It was d l publicity, as you
understood it ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Yes.
Mr. GUBSER.And nothing that would be historical, operational as
f a r as the Army is concerned ?
Bdr. HAEBERLE.
Not at the time I left from the base camp.
Mr. GUBSER.Did you attend a photographer's school before you
went overseas?
No, I did not.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
were yon assigned this MOS ?
Mr. GWSER.HOW
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Back when I mas-I was assigned to the P ~ ~ b l i c
Information Office, as a photographer with the brigade, shortly after
I arrived in Hawaii, through Colonel Henderson. I started out as
photographer for the brigade using my own camera, my own film,
shooting photographs for publicity purposes for the brigade. And
lie approved.
Mr. GUBSER.
And what instructions were given that you recall?
I never really had any instructions. Just go out and
Mr. HAEBERLE.
shoot photographs of the brigade for publicity purposes, for tlie
Hawaiian Army Weekly which is a newspaper in Hawaii.
Mr. H~BERT.
Tell me this. What mere yon before you were drafted
into the Army?
I was in college making up an incomplete major in
Mr. HAEBERLE.
photography.
YOUwere majoring i n photography ?
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
That is r i d t .
Did you woyk on a newspaper before you were drafted
Mr. H~BERT.
into the Army ?

K

Mr. HAEBERLE.
NO,I did not.
Mr. H ~ E R Did
T . you have any news experience before you were
drafted into the Army?
No, I was merely in commercial and illustrative.
Mr. I~AEBERLE.
Commercial and illustrative. Then what made your
Mr. EBERT.
judgment of what is news and what is not news?
This had to be approved by an officer before I conlcl
Mr. HAEBEPLE.
release any of the photographs in Hawaii.
Well that is not your testimony. Your testimony is that
Mr. EBERT.
your function mas to take newsworthy pictures.
We are talking stbout back in Hawaii.
Mr. HAEBE~AE.
~ T I. am not talking about Hawaii. I as1;ecl you what
Mr. H ~ B J No,
you did before. Now I am placing you in My Lai 4--Mr. H-ERLE. I am sorry, I thought we were back in Hawaii.
Mr. =BERT. NO. We are in My Lai 4 on March 16,1968, at whiclch
time you testified that you were shooting newsworthy pictures for local
consumption.
or an expert on what was
Now, what made you an a d e q ~ ~ ajudge
te
newswoi-thy, if you had never had any experience on a newspaper?
Nothing.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
SO;YOU were not qualified to judge what was news and
Mr. H~BERT.
what was not news?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
My own mind, I could feel thatMr. =BERT. Your own mind. But you were really not a qualified
newsman ?
Mr. H A E B E ~
That
E . depends on what sense I am. What you are
trying is to place me as a newsman.
I will tell you, as a newsman of 23 years experience,
Mr. H~BERT.
yon are not a qualified newsman, according to the testiinony that you
have just given here.
OK.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. IGBERT.
YOUhave had no previous experience as a news reporter.
You have had no previous experience as a news editor. You have had
no previous experience as a photo editor. YOUwere drafted into the
Army.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Yes.
Mr. %BERT. And yo11 had no schooling according to your own testimoiiy, in this particular area and you set yourself up in the field as
an expert on news for hometown consumption.
Rlr. HAEBERLE.
The only training I have bad in news would be
startinq in Hawaii with the brigade.
That is right. But vou didn't have-now what was the
Mr. EBERT.
general practice, when y& decided what was newsworthy. Did you
identify the G I ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Roberts would identifv
" the GI.
Mr. H~BERT.
Then you didn't do it ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I: just shot the photograph. I said I took a picture
of this fellow, see if you can get his name. That is what he was along
for.
Then he would go over and ask the G I his name ?
Mr. R~BERT.
R4r. HAEBERLE.
That is right, and record it ancl I would tell him
the frame number of that photograph.
Mr. %BERT. That was the judgment that you exercised?

Mr. GUBSER.
Tell me how you gave Roberts tlie frame number as you
took i t ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Well, you have on the top of the camera, is tlie little
dials going around the frame number.
Mr. GUBSER.
I know. I own a Nikon P.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
This is a Leica.
All right. I still linow a little bit about a Leica too.
Mr. GUBSER.
OK.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. GUBSER.
,411 right. And you stoppecl this combat situation ancl
you loolced down to get tlie frame nuiliber and gave it to the newsman
is that correct?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Usually, yes.
That is sure securing the area, too.
Mr. GUBSER.
Mr. %BERT. Let me ask you this.
I\/lr. ~IAEBERLE.
OI<.
Mr. H~BERT.
YOUwent into combat tvitll two cameras?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Three.
I mean two so-called official cameras and one was a
Mr. H~BERT.
color camera which yon claini is your private camera ?
Mr. HAEBERI~E.
My personal camera.
Mr. %BERT. Your personal camera. And you went in there with the
intent of taking personal color pictures for your own use ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
NO. NO. I shot maybe about, only 20 or less color
photographs and I shot orer 50 black and white photographs.
Mr. H&BEKT.
All right. Then you shot 20 color photographs, and you
toolc those photographs for your personal use or disposition?
That is right.
34r. HAEBERLE.
Mr. &BERT. That is why you took them?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Yes.
Mr. ~ I ~ B E So
R Tyou
. could dispose of them ancl do as you pleased
after you had cleveloped them.
As a personal remembrance to me.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. H~BERT.
AS a personal remembrance to you.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I have other slidesMr. H~BERT.
I f you will just answer tlie questiolis we are going to
get along fine because nTeare going to keep asking you the quest~ons
until you respond and answer the questions.
Yon took 20 slides for your o ~ v npersonal use. That is a correct statement, isn't it ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
That's correct.
Mr. H~BERT.
All right. What persolla1 use, at the time you were
taking those color pictures, did you iiiteiid?
What I intencled to do with them is combine them
Mr. HAEBERLE.
with my other photographs of Vietnam as a personal remembrance to
me of Vietna~n.
Mr. =BERT. And you had nothing in yonr lni~idof personal profit?
Mr. HBEBERLE.
KO; I did not.
Mr. =BERT. YOUhad nothing in your mind as to personal lecture
tours?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I sllowed these-may I explain how this came about?
Mr. %BERT. Certainly.
OK. AS personally, I had no intention of any profit
Mr. HAEBERLE.
off these whatsoever. I showed these to some friends. I start;ed off with

a lecture of Hstwaii, went through Vietnam, my complete experience
of the service, and I was asked to show these in front of different
groups, which I d i d for no profit, for 1% years.
A l l right. For 1% years you showed these.
Mr. H~BERT.
~.
Mr. H A F S ERight.
Mr. %BERT. NOW,these pictures-let h i identify these color
pictures. Make sure we are talking about the same thing.
Mr. DICEINSON.
Mr. Chairman.
Mr. =BERT. Yes.
Mr. D I C ~ N S OINdo
. think we ought to go on and develop this professional background and experience as completely as possible somewhere in the testimony. I f you want to do it now, all right.
Mr. =BERT. Yes.
Mr. DICKINSON.Mr. Haeberle, would you explain to us--you have
already answered very briefly-but explain to us what training you
had in the military, both as a combat photographer and what general
training you took.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
OI<. AS general training, basic and in advanced infantry training as, a mortar man. I had that. In ~Hawaii,when I arrived, they wanted to make me a clerk-typist. I was with that for
maybe about 1% weeks, and I put the paperwork through to become
a photographer with khe brigade, saying why I felt I could do certain
things. And Colonel Hende~souapproved this, and I was put there
about 3,4week, working on the base photo lab shooting photographs
of ceremonies.
of GI's and what they were doing-training-also
And then later Sergeant, Stonich arrived, and he took me under his
guidance and we went around together and shot different, things.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Sergeant who?
Sergeant Stonich.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. DIGKINSON.
How would you spell that?
S-t-0-11-i-C-h.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. STRATTON.
TITould the gentleman yield there just for one question ?
Mr. DICEINSON.
Yes.
Mr. STBATTON.
He WBS the NCO in charge of this PI0 detachment
of which yo_uwere a part,js that not correct?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
At the time I was in Hawaii, yes.
All right.
Mr. DICEINSON.
How about Vietnam? Wasn't he also in charge in
Mr. STRATTON.
Vietnam ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
He was the NCO, but we had a first lieutenant and
two other lieutenants.
Mr. STRATTON.
Thank you.
Mr. DICE INS^ Now, what other training or instructions did you
get while in Hawaii, or anywhere else, while in the military, prior to
going to Vietnam)as a combat photographer, as to what your duties
were and what mas expected of you?
Mr. HAERERLE.
Really, I didn't; have that much training. I just was
told what the assipnments were there, and to go out and photograph
the best wav I saw fit.
Mr. T)ICRINSON.
And vou got your instructions again from Stonich?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
OhMr. DICEINSON.
Or from whom?

Mr. HAEBER~.
It would be for a period Sergeant Stonich, then it
would be Lieutenant Moody after that.
Mr. DICEINSON.And at no time were you instructed as to what your
responsibilities or duties were as to the film that you took, or the type
of film thatyon mere to take, or what you took would have some significance for the Archives or anything of this nature? This was never
discussed with you, and you really didn't knowMr. HBEBERLE.
Mainly we shot, if I remember right, for scrapbooks
for the general and people departing and for the Army Hawaiian
Weekly. That's where most of the photographs went to.
Mr. DICEINSON.
This was strictly news publicity while in Hawaii?
Yes.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
What is the MOS? I believe that is what the Army
Mr. DI~KINSON.
calls it.
Mr. H A E B E
It~would
.
be 84B40.
Mr. DICKINSON.84B40.
Mr. H A E B EYes.
~ .Mr. DI~KINSON.
And this is photographer, combat photographer ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Still photognapher.
Mr. DICKINSON. Still photographer.
Yes.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. DICEINSON.All right. Were you ever promoted in this MOS?
Yes; I believe so.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. DICKINSON.Did you have to stand any examination or take
any sort ofYes ;E did.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. DI~KINSON.
Was it written ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
NO;it was oral.
Mr. DICEINSON.Oral. And who tested you on this?
Oh, geeMr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. DICEINSON.YOUdon't recall? Was i t in Hawaii?
It was in Hawaii, yes.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. DICEINSON.Well, I seem to be trying to just pull something out
of you, and I really prefer if you understand what I am trying to get
at, if you could volunteer. I don't mind doing it. I am just trying to
save time. I am trying to find out what formal training, if any, you
had ; what instructions, if any, you had, as to what your duties were as
a combat photographer, or still photographer.
OK. The training would be OJT, on-the-job
Mr. HAEBERLE.
training;
Mr. DICKINSON.
But you had no one over you, is that right?
I had just Sergeant Stonich or maybe Lieutenant
Mr. H~AEBERLE.
Moody, over me, just to give me the assignment. They wanted the
photographer. I chose the way to shoot the photograph.
Mr. DICKINSON.All right.
That was it.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
MI.. DICKINSON.Well somewhere, it would seem to me, somewhere
along the line you had to be instructed as to what your responsibilities
and duties were. Now, where did this come in ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
There was no formal instructioil whatsoever on that
that I can recall.
Mr. DICEINSON.Was there ever any formal instruction or training as to what your duties were so far as military r e p 1at'lons are
concerned ?

Mr. HBBEELE.
Regulations, no. I never had anything on regulations.
Nothing on regnlatiolls?
Mr. DICKINSON.
NO.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Well, this is jumping a bit, but at any time were
you ever given any training, or instructions, o r education as to what
you should do with photographs or information comlng to yon, as to
atrocities, for instance ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
NO.
You never heard anything about that ?
Mr. DI~KINSON.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I never really have heard anything about it.
Mr. DICKINSON.Or anything that yon would conslder to be a war
crime? Yon were never, in all of your nzilitary service, never given any
instruction formally or informally and had no knowledge of any action
you should take if such incidei~tscame to your attentloll?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Not that I can recall.
All
Mr. D I C ~ N S O N
. right. We will get back to your instructions.
NOW,didn7.t Sergeant Stonich, or anyone else, ever a t any time, in
writing or orally, give you any instructions as to the use of your personal camera while on official duty?
Mr. H A E B EThe
~ . best way I can explain that, I was allowed on
every operation I went on, both in Hawaii and in Vietnam, to carry
my personal caniera. There was nothing said that I cuuld not carry
my personal camera, and people knew that I was going to carry my
persona! camera.
Mr. DICEINSON.Well, to be more sp!cific and direct in your answer,
are you saying that you were at no time ever given any instruction,
any order, and had no knowledge of any regulation prohibiting your
use of a private camera while on official duty ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
NO.
Would the gentleman yield at that point?
Mr. STRATTON.
Mr. DICEINSON.Yes.
Isn't it true that there mas a standing order, Mr.
Mr. STRATTON.
Haeberle, that if photographers used their own cameras, they were
told that the pictures would be considered official and should be turned
in to the military?
I never knew that. I was never instructed.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
We have had testimony to this effect. I s it your
Mr. STRATTON.
testimony you never heard of that?
I can't recall that.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. STRATTON.
YOUcan't recall it. Wasn't that the standing rule?
I knew of no such rule.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. DICKINSON.I think I moul~drather yield back and take it up
when we get to Vietnam, because I think the sequence would be better.
Mr. GIJBSER.Let me follow along the same line. Were you ever a t
ally time instructed as to the classification of photographs?
Mr. HAEBETLE.
TVould you explain that, please?
Mr. GIJBSER.Yes. Were you ever warned that photographs you
might take on your personal camera could be classified either secret,
top secret, or confidential ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
NO;not that I can recall.
Mr. GUBSER.The subject of classification never came up, was never
discussed wit11 you?
Not that I can recall.
Mr. HAEBERLE.

Mr. GUBSER.
I remind you now that you are under oath.
Yes.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Rlr. GWSER.And other witnesses will be testifying.
Yes.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. GWSER.SOI urge you and suggest to you respectfully that you
search your memory very carefully.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I am trying to.
Rlr. GWSER.I n other wovds, none of your superiors ever discussed
the problem of classification of personal photographs or the security
aspects of personal photographs with you ?
Rlr. HAEBERLE.
Not that I can reoall, no.
Rlr. G w s ~ .Did you know enough that yo11 wouldn't go out and
take a photograph on your personal camera of a highly classified
piece of military equipment? You knew that, didn't you?
Repeat that again, please?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. GWSER.Did you know enough about the security requirements
of a man in uniformYes.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. GWSER[continuing]. That you wonld not have gone out with
your own camera and taken a photograph of a very top secret, highly
classified weapon of some kind, or aircraft, and kept that photograph
without clearing it with your superiors?
Rlr. HAEBERLE.
I knew nothing about that.
R5r. G m s w . You knew aothing in the world about the possibility
that you were dealing with classified material at times?
NO; I never dealt with classified material.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. GWSER.For example, had you been over in-let's use an example.
OK.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Rlr. GWSER.Had you been over in Thailand, the Air Force base,
wonld you feel privileged to photograph aircraft on the flight line
and keep that photograph ?
Rfr. HAEBERLE.
It depends on what my assi,onment would have been.
Mr. GWSER.YOUpersonally. I want to know your personal view.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Not if it said restricted area, keep OLI~.
Rfr. GWSER.Supposing it didn't say that.
Well, if I didn't know anything abo~ltit, or wasn't
Mr. HAEBERLE.
off limits, I would probably photograph it.
I f r. GUBSER.
And keep i t ?
Mr. HAEBEIILE.
Because I wonldn't;?ifr. HBBERT.
Mr. Slatinshek.
DO you knov what the term "classification"
Mr. SLATINSHEK.
means ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Classification of what ?
Mr. SLATINSHEE.
From a security sense. You have heard the term
"classification" in the military.
I have heard of top secret, priority, andMr. HAEBERLE.
I n other words, yon understand there is such a
Rfr. SLATINSHEK.
thing as security policy in the m?litary?
Oh, yes, there is security.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
And you were consicdering at that time that there
Mr. SLATINSHEE.
were certain things that were cllassified and utilizing information of

this kind for personal purposes would be considered a violation of
security and regulations? Are you aware of that ?
Mr. H A E B E Are
R ~ .we speaking of this in My Lai ?
Mr. SLATINSHEH.
NO, I am speaking generally, just to get your
understanding and comprehension of the term "cbssification."
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I know what it means generally.
Mr. SLBTINSHEH.
I n other words, you are aware that there is such a
thing as classification, and a security problem ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Yes.
And you are aware that the Army has regulatiolls
Mr. SLATINSHEK.
on the subject ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I know they have regulations, but I have never seen
them or read about them.
YOUhave never been ltolcl of any policy on the part
Mr. SLATINSEEK.
of the Department of the Army in respect to security, in any of your
training, formally or informally 1
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I mill say in basic we probably had a course in that,
but I can't recall it, on security. Like say guard duty and that.
And throughout your military service, you have
Mr. SLATINSHEK.
never been aware since that time, or conscious of the fact that there
is a requiremenbin the military for securitx?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I knew there was a requirement for securitv.
And yon know also that this relates to the dnties
Mr. SLATINSHEK.
vou. perform, and to the the actions you may take? You are conscious
of that and were at that time, is that right?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I wasn't conscious of it at the time, no. I was just
tolcl what to do land I did my job.
NOW,I would like to pursue this subject, but I am
Mr. SLATINSHEII.
afraid it is going to get into a completely new area.
Mr. Chairman.
Mr. STRATTON.
Mr. GWSER.I yould simply like to state for the edification of the
witnesq that I have been over a good aart of Vietnam and I have shot
a lot of film, and on no less than half a dozen occasions I have been
told in shooting a certain aircraft, la certain situation, 'that that was
cllassified. lease don't do it, and on one occasion I mas asked to give
them the film.
Now. when a Congressman who has top secret clearance is told
thinm like this, j t is inconceivable to me that you had no concept of An
obligation insofar as security on your own part. It is absol~xtely
inconceivable.
Mr. STRATTON.
Mr. Chairman. Mr. Haeberle, how inany color
p l ~ n f o p ~ ~did
p h you
s take, of t,he Mv Lsi incident ?
3rr. REBERLE.
Anywhere between 18 and 20.
Mr. STRATTON.
You took more photographs than appeared in this
Li f~artisle 'then, is that correct ?
Mr. HAERERLE.
Yes.
Where are the other photographs ?
Mr. STRATTON.
3fr, H A ~ EThe
R ~CTD
. has the other photographs.
Rfr. STRATTON.
The CID has them 8
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Right, and the Peers Committee has them.
Mr. REDDAN.
DOvou have copies of them 8
Mr. H A E B EIRhave
~ . some copies, yes.
Mr. REDDAN.
DOyou have copies of them-do you have copies of all
the photographs you took at My Ijai 4 that day on your color camera?

Nr. HAEBERLE.
Yes, I do.
Mr. S T R A ~And
N . you have photographs-& you have copies of
photographs that are different from those that are published in Life?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Yes. Not all of them were published. '
What are the ones that were not published ?
Mr. STRATTON.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
That would be the ones, well., the C I D has the whole
set. I am not sure right offhand without looking through that.
Well, speaking generally, how do they differ from
Mr. STRAWN.
the ones that were published ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
They are basically just about the same.
Mr. STRATTON.
Basically the same.
Yes.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
YOUsaid that you had two black and white cameras
Mr. STRATTON.
and one color camera.
That is right.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
YOUare sure of that 8
Mr. STRATTON.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
1 am positive. That is a misprint in Life, plus in
that article.
Mr. STRATTON.
The article that appears in Harpers magazine, which
says that you had three cameras with you, one to shoot black and
white and two to shoot color "for his own use.,' That is not correct?
Mr. H~EBERLE.
That is not correct. I had one color canlera and the
black and whites. That is a misprint.
Mr. STRATTON.
All right.
You want to go ahead and develop chronology here?
Mr. %BERT. I would like to, if it pleases the committee, it becomes
obvious we are going to need this witness for a long time. I think we
know what he has to say now. There is just one feature of this I'd like
to develop at just one time, which I think is important to the committee, and then we excuse the witness until another time, because we are
going to need this witness for a long time.
Mr. DICKINSON.I agree with the Chair, and that's the reason I
terminated my questioning then, because we do have to go in a sequential manner.
We are going to have to reevaluate, because it becomes
Mr. H~BERT.
obvious now to the committee we have conflicting testimony and information given to the staff that studied this situation, which is in
direct contradiction to what the witness has said, so it becomes obvious
this is going to be long.
But there is just one thing I want to develop, since it has been
injected, and this is the Life article. How did Life come in possession
of the film that you had ?
Mr. HAEBERLF,.
The film that I had? I gave it to Life ma5azine.
HOW
did you come to give it to Life magazine?
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Through the Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Throngh the Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Mr. H~BERT.
Yes.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. %BERT. What occurred that you gave it to the Cleveland Plain
Dealer to give it to Life magazine?
Mr. EIAEBERLE.
I just 'wanted to get it off my chest, let the people
know exactly what happened.
Did you voluntarily go to the Cleveland Plain Dealer ?
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Yes, I did.
G9-740-7618

Mr. W~BERT.
And tell the Cleveland Plain Dealer "Here are these
pictures, give them to Life magazine ? "
Mr. HAEBERLE.
NO, I did not say "Give them to Life magazine7'.
That developed later.
What did you tell the Cleveland Plain Dealer when
Rfr. %ERT.
you went to them with this colored film ?
Mr. DICKINSON.Just describe the whole circumstances.
Mr. H~BERT.
That is what I am trying to do. But it is difficult to
make the man answer.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Just describe the circumstances, will you?
OK. I was questionecl by the CID the latter part of
Mr. HAEBERLE.
August, on this. I knew nothing about it. I didn't even know this was
My Lai. I was informed through my testimony with them exactly,
found out what Bad happened, and after that, I did nothing, I started
reading about Calley i n the newspaper, and I called a friend who was
a newspaper writer down in school, Joe Eszterhas, I told him 'LJoe,
I had some photographs which might be this, what they are talking
about. this massacre in Vietnam." H e said "OK let's see them." And
I pave t,hem to him.
He checked everything out, and I believe it was Captain Daniels
called me that dav and he wanted to see me. I said "Fine." And not to
publish these. I sAd 'LOK,h e . " So Joe in turnMr. EEDDAN.
Who is Captain Daniels?
I believe he had something to do with the case down
Rfr. HAEBERLE.
in Fort Benniny, Ga. H e called-Joe Eszterl~as-caller back, and he
confirmed that I was there, on this operation. H e gave that statement
out. And i t went to print Wednesday night, and also they received
a letter or telegram from some other officer down a t Fort Benning
not to publish these, and this is what they need to confirm that I was
there on that operation.
nfr. H~BERT.
GOahead, continue.
Mr. DICKINSON.
You sort of skipped one thing. T'CThat do you mean,
they went to print ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Went to pressWhat, who, when ?
Mr. H~BERT.
Rlr. HAEBERLE.
All right. The photographs and the testimony, I
believe it was on a Wednesday, November 21, if I am not mistaken.
Could be Trong. It went to press.
Mr. REDDAX.
What testimony went to press?
My story. What I have seen, what I hsve experienced.
Mr. HAEBCRLE.
Who interviewed you ?
Mr. REDDAN.
R l r . RAEBERLE.
Joe Eszterhas.
Rlr. REDDAN.
Your friend that pou had talked to?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I had gone to school with, yes.
i\h.REDDSN.
MTas he a reporter with the Cleveland Plain Dealer ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Yes, he was.
He had the pictures then, you had already given him
Mr. H~BERT.
the pictures ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
That's correct.
And then the Cleveland Plain Dealer published the
Mr. H~BERT.
pictures ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
That is right.
I n color ?
Mr. H~BERT.

Mr. Z ~ B E R L ENO;black
.
and white.
Well, did you give them color or black and white ?
Mr. %BERT.
Mr. MAEBERLE.
I gave them color. You can make black and white
froll1 color.
We are familiar with what you can do with it. I just
Mr. H~BERT.
wanted to know what you gave them. Yon gave them the color.
1ar.HAEBERLE.
Color.
And the Cleveland Plain Dealer published
the
Mr. H~BERT.
pictures ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
That's correct.
Mr. %BERT.A nd that was the first time the pictures had been
published ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Published, yes.
And then the next time you saw them published was in
Mr. %BERT.
Life magazine ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
They were published in Life magazine. Joe Eszterhas went to Life magazine, and I came up the next day.
That is right.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
What do you mean you came up the next day?
Mr. H~BERT.
T ONew York.
Mr. HAEBERLX.
TONew York, to talk to Life magazine?
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Right.
What did you talk to Life magazine about ?
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I talked to them about publishing my photographs in
their magazine.
Mr. =BERT. The color ones ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
The color ones.
Who did you talk to ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
It was Gerald Moore.
Gerald Moore.
Mr. H~BERT.
Yes.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
And what did he tell you about publishing your
Mr. H~BERT.
photographs.
That this ought to be checked out.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
What ?
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
This had to be checked out. They wanted-this is not
my testimony. The other ones thatWe want your testimony.
Mr. H~BERT.
OK.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Well, they questioned the authenticity of the photographs, whether
they were true or not, and somehow they got the information from
some other men also on the operation. And they started, you know,
questioning them.
Did you give them the names of any persons to contact ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
J a y Roberts.
YOUgave them J a y Roberts' name?
Mr. REDDAN.
Right.Mr. HAEBERLE.
Did you give them any other names ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. I-~EBERLE.
Not that I can recall, because I don't know any other
GI's on the operation, except for one of Lieutenant Colonel Barker's
men, and I don't know his last name.
Then what did Life tell you? Did they make a moneMr. H~BERT.
tary offer to you for those pictures?

Mr. HAEBERLE.
Yes ;there was an offer made.
T . offerdid they make to you ?
Mr. H ~ E R What
Mr. ~ E B E R L E It
. mas about-it
was through Life that these people
mere working. It was from some other papers over in England,
$125,OQO.
Mr. HGBWT.YOUwanted $125,000 for the pictures that had already
been published ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
NO; I received a less amount from Life Magazine.
I'd rather have it with a reputable magazine than with anybody else.
All right, then. Let's find out how it ended up. Yon
Mr. H~BERT.
sold the pictures to Life, did you ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
That is right.
.
much did you receive from Life for those
Mr. H ~ E R THOW
pictures ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Life, $17,500.
, Mr. H~BERT.
They gave you $17,500 ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Yes.
Did you ask for more, or was that a compromise price 2
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. I~EBERLE.I could have had more. I could have had a h m dredI didn't task you what you could have had. I asked did
Mr. H~BERT.
you ask for more?
I settled for that. I wns satisfied with that.
Mr. HAEGERLE.
Mr. H ~ E R Did
T . you ask for more and compromise at $17,500?
A t first, yes.
Mr. HAE~BERLE.
Mr. H~BERT.
What did you ask for ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
We asked for $125,000.
;Mr. H~BERT.
"YOU" asked, now, not "we." What did you ask Life
for, $125,000?
That is right.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
And you finally came down and settled for $17,5002
Mr. H~BERT.
With Life Magazine.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. H~BERT.
With Life Magazine.
I wanted it published inMr. HAEBERLE.
The one who published it. But you got nothing from
Mr. H~BERT.
?
the Cleveland Plain D e a l e ~
Mr. H A E B E R
Just
~ . $500 as a gift after this mas all over.
I want to know if you got anything for it?
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Yes. after about, I saidI don't care about afterward. Just yes or no. You got
Mr. H~BERT.
$500 from the Cleveland Plsin Dealer?
Yes, I did.
Mr. HAFBERLE.
SOyou have received a total of $18,000 for these picMr. H~BERT.
tures. O r have you received other money for them?
Yes.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
From ~ h o m
have you received the money ?
Mr. H~BERT.
The London Times.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
All right now. What did you receive froin the Lonclon
Mr. H~BERT.
Times ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
$5,400.
NOW,f rom who else did you receive any money?
Mr. H~BXRT.
Stern Magazine.
Mr. HAEBEIRLE.
Mr. H~BERT.
Who ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Stern.

Mr. %BERT. Stern Maghzine. How much did you receive from
Stern Magazine?
$6,400.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. &ERT. $6,400.
What do they publish?
Mr. REDDAN.
German magazine.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. %BERT. Did you receive any money froin anybody else, any
other publication ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Not at the time, I can recall.
What ?
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I cannot recall.
Mr. IGBERT.YOUwould know if you got more money than that
from anybody else.
There is one from a Canadian paper.
Mr. H~EEERLE.
A Canadian newspape'r ?
Mr. XBBT.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Yes.
Mr. %BERT. What did they pay you ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
About $500.
They gave you $500 ?
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Yes.
Mr. =BERT. Did anybody else give you any money ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Australia,.$1,000'.
Mr. %BERT. An Australizn paper. What was that paper in Australia ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I have no idea.
Mr. &BERT. YOUdon't h o w the name of it ?
Mr. H~EBERLE.
NO.
Did anybody else give you any money ?'
Mr. EBERT.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
A $20 check from someone in Cleveland that approved of what I did.
.
?
Mr. B E R TWhat
Mr. HAEBERLE.
That app~ovedof what I did.
He sent you a contribution of $20 as a gesture for what
Mr. H~BERT.
you did ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Yes.
Any other money you received?
Mr. EBERT.
NO.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. %BERT. Have yon totaled how much money you have received?
NO,I haven't.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. HGBEW.You have never taken the time to total the total amount
of money you got from these pictures ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
NO,because it was split between 2 years, 1969 and
19'10.

Mr. =BERT. What do you mean, split ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I received some in 1969 and received some in f 970.
Mr. EBERT.
Why did ;YOU make a split of it ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Income tax purposes.
Income tax purposes. Who was advising you?
Mr. H~BERT.
I have n person figuring my income tax.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Who is advising you to use this income tax dodge?
Mlr. H~BERT.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Well, it is just the wav the checks cam$ in, actualky.
Life gave me the whole thing. The other ones came in in 19'70.

Mr. %BERT. But you requested it be made i n 1970 for your income
tax purposes 8
Mr. HAEBERLE.
NO,I didn't.
'Mr. %BERT. YOUdidn't? They told you they would give it to you
in-- -1970
. . .8
Mr. HAEBERLE.
It would be better, they advised me.
Mr. %BERT. They advised you to take it, because then you would
receive money from other places ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Yes.
Mr. =BERT. And it was Life Magazine
who advised you not to take
-all the money in 1969 ?
Mr. HAEBERLX.
There was some mention of that, yes.
Who said that to you ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I am not sure who said that. It was just general talk.
YOUtake general talk this way, when you are dealing
Mr. H~BERT.
in thousands of dollars, of selling Government pictures ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
They are not Government pictures. They are personal
pictures.
Mr. STRATTON.
Well, Mr. Haeberle, if these pictures were considered official, as we have had testimony that they were, then if you
sold them, you were selling Government pictures, were you not?
NO, I was not selling Government pictures.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I say, if the procedure was that any pictures you
Mr. STRATTON.
took on your own time with your own camera, as a combat photographer, were t o be reqarded as official Government pictures, and yon
sold those pictures, then you were selling Government pictures, Tere
you not ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
NO,I was not.
Well, if they were considered Government pictures,
Mr. STRATTON.
and you sold them, then you were selling Government pictures.
HOW
could they be considered Government pictnres?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. STRATTON,
We have had testimony that they were. You say
they weren't. So it really hinges on whether thev were or weren't.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
May I say one thing? I just asked n~yself'LHow
many other GI's carry cameras and have taken pictures of different,
things in Vieknam 8"
Mr. S ~ T T O NI. am not interested in what you asked yourself.
OK.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. STRATTON.
But I say the question hinges on whether tlwse
were or were not Government pictures, isn't that correct?
They were not Government pictures.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
YOUsay they weren't. We have had testimonv that
Mr. STRATTON.
they were. So it would depend on which particular point of view is
correct as to whether they were or weren't, isn't that true.
I n mv view, they are personal pictures.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. STRATTON.
That is your view, and there are other views, therefore, we have to determine which is the correct view.
Well, you would have to determine it is my view that
Mr. HAEBERLE.
thev are personal pictures.
m a t is your view, but the committee is trying to
Mr. STRATTON.
find out what the truth is.
I realize that.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
-

Mr. STRATTON.
All right. Did Mr. Hersh get his cut froin you or
did that come directly from the people that used tlle pictures?
IE
have
. not-I have talked to Mr. Hers11 for just a
Mr. H A E B ~ L
matter of about 5 minutes on the telephone.
Well, I horn, but would you answer the cluestion?
Mr. STRATTON.
Did he get his cut on these pictures from you orNO.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Did it come directly from those who used them?
Mr. STRATTON.
From those that used the photographs. Mr. I-Iersh
Mr. HAEBERLE.
has nothing to do with me.
ON
got. his money directly from those who used the
Mr. S T ~ ~ T THe
photographs?
Not that used the photograplzs. I don't know how
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. Hersch is operating. I have no idea.
Mr. STRATTON.
Well, he got money in coi~necitionwith these photographs, did he not?
Nothing from me.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Nothing from you, but did he get it directly froin
Mr. STRATTOE.
the London Times ?
Mr. H-~EBET-.
I have no idea.
And Stern ?
Mr. STRBTTON.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I have no idea Bow Hers11 received his money.
Mr. GUBSER.
Yon know he got money, though?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
NO;I do not.
Mr. %BERT. Tell me tllis: I n all these various negotiations, did
you initiate the negotiations v i t h these people, and say "I have got
some pictures I want to sell you"?
No ;I did not.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
391..IIGBERT.
Or did they come to you ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
They more or less came to niyself and Joe Eszterhas. I didn't initiate tllis.
Mr. H&BERT.
Joe Eszterhas. Did you split everything with Joe
Eszterhas ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Yes : Joe Eszterhas received sonie money for this.
HOWkuch did you give Joe Eszterhas? "
Mr. EBERT.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I believe Joe Eszterhas received from Life magazine, $5,000.
I n addition to the $17,500
that Life paid you?
Mr. HBBERT.
.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Yes.
Mr. H~BERT.
Did you personally give Joe Eszterhas any money
as a commission or as a split in profits ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
NO; I did not.
Mr. H~BERT.
You did not ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
NO.
Now, Mr. EIaeberle, I am going to ask that you produce
Mr. H~BERT.
your income tax return for the year 1969 to this coinmittee.
Mr. HAEBERLE.I am on-on some list. They haven't been filed yet,
due to the Government. I lost one record of return for the year 1966,
and they have not inailed it to me yet. They sent me two letters saying
they are working on this.
Mr. H ~ E R TYOU
. have not filed a return for 1969 ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
NO; I have not, cn the advice of 111y income tax
people.
1

A

Mr. REDDAN.
Who are your income tax people?
I can't remember the fellow's nanie. It is right in my
Mr. HAEBERLE.
own hometown area.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, now, let's think a little bit. This is the one that
prepares your tax returns ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
It is the one that prepares it, yes.
All right. Now, what is the name ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I can't recall his name.
What is that ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I cannot recall his name.
What is y t ) hometown?
~
Mr. REDDAN.
Rocky River.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Rocky River.
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
And what is the size of the town?
Mr. REDDAN.
NOidea of the size. I just moved there.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I see. Now, is this an accounting firm ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Bookkeeping firm, yes.
Mr. REDDAN.
And they are in Rocky River ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
They are in Fairview Park.
Where ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
West 213, Fairview Park.
West 213, Fairview Park ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Yes.
And what State is that i n ?
Mr. REDDAN.
That is Ohio.
Mr. HBEBERLE.
Mr. REDDAN.
Ohio, also. Now, we could place a call there, then, to
West 213, Fairview Park, and we could then get the accounting firm,
is that right ?
Mr. H A E B EYes
F ~ ;you
.
can.
N . floor is that ?
Mr. S T R A ~What
Mr. HAEBERLE.
It is a single building.
Single floor ?
Mr. STRATTON.
Mr. LBERLE.
Yes.
YOUcan't remember the name of the firm?
Mr. STRATTON.
I can't. It is not a firm. It is the fellow's name.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
What is the name of the firm ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I can't recall that. If you have a phone book from
Ohio, I can give you the name. Yellow pages.
HOW
many in the firm ?
Mr. STRATTON.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Oh, gee, about three.
Mr. DICKINSON.Mr. Haeberle, you made a statement earlier that
wasn't picked up, and I really t h ~ n kwe ought to find out exactly
what you meant. Yon said when you were first contacted by a member
of the CID.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Yes.
Mr. DICKINSON.
That lie was the one that informed vou that the
photographs you had were of MY Lai 4, is this correct? Did I understand you to say that? Yon didn't know that they were of My Lai 48
I did not remember the name My Lai 4, or else some
Mr. HAEBERLE.
of the other names mentioned with this operation.
Mr. DICKINSON.And not until you were interviewed by some representative of the CID in connection with what 8 Do you h o w what be
was investigating ?

Mr. HAEBERLE.
At the time, no. Until we started, you h o w , goingwe spent all day on this. Then that night I gave him copies of my
personal slides.
Mr. DICHINSON.Well, did you know what he as investigating at
the time ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
After we got into it, yes.
What did you learn from him?
Mr. DICKINSON.
Mainly that something had happened there, out of
Mr. HAEBERLE.
the ordinary.
Mr. DICEINSON.
Well now, is this the first time that vou knew that
something had happened, where you were, that was out of the ordinary ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I n a sense, yes, because I more or less was there in
Vietnam when the Tet offensive was going on, so I sort of in my own
mind compromised.
Mr. DICEINSON.
Well, I guess we are getting back to that, because
I don't know what that means either. But how did the fellow from
CID happen to contact you in the first place? Do you h o w this?
He h e w there was a photographer on the mission.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
That's what he told me. And he was able to have a copy of my record,
stating my MOS as a photographer, and that's how he told me he
contacted me.
And he tracked you down more or less, and came
Mr. D~CKIXSOS.
to see vou 2

Yes.

M~.~~IAEBERLE.

Mr. DICKINSON.
And then he asked you about the mission that you
went on and the photographs that you took on this particular date?
Yes; he gave me a personal property receipt for my
Mr. HAEBERLE.
personal photographs.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Yes; you are sort of preceding me. I didn't even
ask that. But that's fine.
Now, then he discussed with you this operation on which you went
on March 16, and he was the one that told you it was My Lai 4, and
until that time you did not even know the name?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
That's correct.
Mr. DICKINSON.Did you know the name ob the operation that yon
accompanied ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
NO; I am sorry. I can't recall the name of the operation at the time.
At the time you went on this operation, you didn't
Mr. DICKINSON.
Iaow the name of the operation, and you didn't know where you were
going 'I
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I imagine at the time I knew i t but I couldn't i-ecall
it when he came to question me about it.
And you didn't even know when you got back where
Mr. DICKINSON.
~ o u ' dbeen, right?
Mr. H A E B ~ NO
E . ; I didn't.
YOUmean this was just another routine operation
Mr. STRATTON.
that you had been on, so it sort of got lost in the blur, is that true?
1wanted to lose it.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Pardon me?
Mr. STRBTTON.
What happened there, I just really-just more or less
Mr. HAEBERLE.
in n daze about it.

Mr. STRAITON.
It was just a routine operation and didn't stand out
in your mind a t all?
It stood out i n my mind, as I can recollect, t o a cerMr. HAEBERLE.
tain extent, but I more or less wanted not t o really recall that much
about it.
Mr. STRATTON.
I t didn't really impress you very much a t the tiine?
You just thought it was a routine experience, is that correct?
NO; I wouldn't say it mould be actually routine.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Did it impress you or didn't it ?
Mr. STRATTON.
Rfr. HAEBERLE.
I t did to a certain extent, yes.
Rfr. DICKINSON.NOW,how many combat niissions did you accompany 2
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I would say about three or fonr.
Rfr. DICKINSOX.
Only three or four ?
Jfr. ] H a 4 E ~ E l 2 L Yes.
~.
Rlr. DICKINSON.Did you accompany Task Force Barlcer on any
other mission?
I flew with Colonel Barlcer one time, Company C
Mr. HAEBERLE.
area, where they were loading captured rice on a helicopter.
Mr. DICKINSON.
For 1s months you have lectured ancl slzown slides
t o various groups ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Small groups. Not that many.
1\11..DICKINSON.
Well, I don't know how many, because I don't know
that you have given us a number. But I am using your words, ancl
you correct me if I am wrong.
&IT.
HAEBERLE.
OK.
Mr. DICEIXSON.YOUsaid over a period of about 1S ~lzonths,you dicl
make appearances ?
Rilr. H A E B EThat
R ~ .is right.
Mr. DICKINSOK.And give slide lectures?
That is right.
RlTr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. DICKINSON.On your experience in the military?
Plus, yes, in the military.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. DICKINSON.All right. I n these presentations that you made,
poi1 showecl the p i c t ~ ~ r tliat
e s later were produced in Life magazine,
is that correct?
Repeat that again, please?
Rfr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. DICKINSON.I n the presentations that you inadeYes.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. DICKINSON[continuing]. Of your military tour, they mere slide
lectures where you depicted on screens to your audiences photographs
that vou had taken in the military, including what later you learned
t o be Mv Lai, is that right ?
Rfr. HAEBERLE.
Yes.
How did you identify where and mhen these phoRfr. DICKINSON.
tographs were taken ?
Mr. HAEEERLE.
I did not.
When you were making your lectures?
Rfr. DICKINSON.
Mr. H A E B EIRjust
~ . mainly stated that these were shot aroundI had nothing to say about what area, or the name or anything. No
nailws were used, because I couldn't recall My Lai. I f i t hadn't been
for the CID, I would have never lcnoimn tlze names.

Mr. DICKINSON.
I thiidc it would probably be better, Mr. Chairman,
if you wanted to get into the Afy Lai thing itself, per se, at a later
clate.
Mr. =BERT. Not a t this time.
Mr. Gubser has a question.
Mr. GWSER.I would like to know when you were shooting your own
personal camera-in color, for your own personal use-did you nss
a variety of film or did you pretty much stick to the same film?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mostly to the same film.
Mr. GUBSER.Which film did you use ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
It would be the Ektacl~ron~e
family.
Mr. G ~ S E RAnd
. which is more adaptable to the making of color
transparencies than a film like Rodacolor ?
Afr. ~K~EBERLE.
Yes.
Mr. GWSER.Which you can't project.
Yes.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Bfr. GWSER.All right. But did you ever slimt Koclacolor at all or
2 similar film that mas designed for making prints?
I liked the color ball of Eldchrome. I have always
Mr. HAEBERLE.
shot Ektachrome.
&Ir.G ~ S E RAnd
. you used this all the tiine, in other words, you
made slides oui, of everything, right?
My own personal shots, when I shot, I always used
Mr. HAEBERLE.
ektachrome.
Mr. GWSER.YOUtestified you got this in I-Iong Iiong or Hawaii.
Mr. I~EBERLE.
I n Hawaii.
Mr. GWSER.And I think it was probably available in PX's over
there too, wasn't it 2
Mr. HAEBERLE.
The main PX, they had very g-ood K d a k film.
311.. GUBSER.
I n other mords, you didn't just happen to select Ektachrome for this particular operation. You used it for everything?
That is right.
Mr. HAEBEPLE.
Mr. GWSER.Did YOLI use any Kodacolor or print type at aIl?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
NO,I did not.
Mr. QWSER.Ever?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I n some other operations I may have used it. Not in
TTietnanl, though. But i t may have been something in Hawaii. I can't
say I never used it, because I could have.
Mr. GWSER.But almost always yon used Eldachrome or that type
of film?
Mr. H A E B EThat
R ~ .is right.
Bfr. GUBSER.
All right, thank you.
Mr. Chairman.
R4r. STRATTON.
Mr. H ~ B E R Yes.
T.
That was issued to you, was it not ?
Mr. STRATTON.
Mr. %BERT. NO,he said he bought it.
I bought it either in Hong Kong or Hawaii.
Mr. RAEBCRLE.
Mr. S ~ B W O N
. Ektachrome was on issue to the PI0 section.
Well,
Didn't vou take advantage of what was available on issue?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
NO, because 1-1 really didn't use the Ektachrome
because of the storage conditions of the film.
I thought you said you nsed Ektachrome.
Mr. STR~TTON.

Mr. HAEBERLE.
My own Ektachrome, bought either from Hong
Kong or Hawaii, but not the PIO's.
But you knew it was available, is that right?
Mr. STRATTON.
It is available, yes.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
And S 4 issued Ektachrome to the PI0 section, did
Mr. STRBTTON.
they not?
I am not sure who issued it.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. SWTTON.
But it was issued. It was available.
I f we had it in stock, it would be available.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Well, we have testimony that it was available, that
Mr. STRATTON.
S 4 issued Ektachrome film. You wouldn't contest that testimony,
would you ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I f they-no.
N .you are saying is that you were so anxious to
Mr. S T R A ~All
have up-to-date film that you didn't take what was issued, you bought
your own, is that right?
-Mr. HAEBERLE.
I wanted my own because when I went on leave
shortly before this to Hong Kong and I shot some photographs-a few
photograpl~sof Hong Kong.
Mr. STRA'ITON.
NOT, Mr. IXaeberleMr. GWSER.Can"I pursue that very point right there?
Mr. STRA'ITON.
GOahead.
Mr. GWSER.NOW,you say you didn't want to use the PI0 issue
film because you felt the storage was inadequate, and I presume you
thought the quality of the film wouldn't be good.
Ancl I like using my own. I like to buy my own film.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. GWSER.What kind of storage did you use. You didn't get to
Hong Kong on R. & R. too often, did you?
I went on leave.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. GUESER.Was your storage of the !film you bought-I presume
in quantity a t Hong Kong-was your storage any better than PI0
would have?
I believe it would be becanse our stuff was shipped
Mr. HAEBERLE.
from Hawaii in the hold of a ship.
Mr. GUBSER.Well, now a little while ago you testified that PI0
used black and white esclusively, because there were no facilities for
processing.
Color.
Mr. H~EBERLE.
Mr. GWSER.Color. All right.
Now you tell me that PI0 did issue Ektachrome. T h y ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Thev had it. You said S 4 issued it to PIO. But
over there we never uied it that I can recall. I never used it because
there were no facilities to process it. I f it was there, it was just sitting
in the refrigerator.
Mr. GUBSER.I n otl~erwords, it was there as a fifth wheel, correct?
Useless.
R ~ . be, right. Useless.
Mr. H A E B ECould
,Mr. GWSER.But your earlier testimony then was not correct that
they didn't ever use color ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Well, when I mas there, I never used color whatsoever.
Mr. GWSER.Did any of the photographers use color ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I have no idea. I don't believe so.

Mr. GWSER.HOWabout it?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Like you said, it was a fifth wheel sitting there.
about the cinema photograpliers ?
Mr. CWSER.HOW
Mr. H~EBERLE.
Cinema photographers? They merely turn into still
photographers, because of the lack of motion picture equipment. We
had a big 35 millimeter motion picture camera~theynever used.
Mr. GUBSER.
Reminding you that you are under oath, did you ever
draw any Ektachrome or other color film from the PI0 office?
I n Vietnam?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. GWSER.Yes.
NO,I did not.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Still on that subject, you have heard of the U.S. mail,
Mr. STRATTON.
haven't you ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Yes, I have.
It is possible to send the color film back to the States
Mr. STRATTON.
to be processed, is it not?
It is possible, yes.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
And a lot of GI's do that, do they not ?
Mr. STRAT~ON.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Yes, they do.
This never occurred to you ?
Mr. STRATTON.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
NO, because every piece of all'my color film I shot in
Vietnam was saved by me and -processed all at )once when I returned
home.
Well, i t could have been sent back, could it not?
Mr. STRATTON.
I never sent any of my film back, but it could have
Mr. HAEBERLE.
been.
The fact that you didn't send it back and you kept
Mr. STRATTON.
it, didn't discourage you from taking color shots, did it?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
NO, because all my film that I had in Hawaii and
Hong Icong, I saved until I went back. I sent a first load of color film
back with Cliff Rarnett, which I sent back with him when he was
discharged from Vietnam.
Mr. STRATTON.
YOU say you never used color film because you
-couldn't
get it processed, and yet you have testified that you used color
film.
Mr. H A E B EIRam
~ . talking about- you are getting mixed up. The
PI office never requested use of color film .because they did not have
the facilities to process it. But my own personal film I shot color film
all the time I was in Vietnam, for personal remembrances like any
other G I does.
The color film was kept in an icebox, isn't that correct?
Mr. STRATTON.
That is right.
Mr: RAEBERLE.
And you didn't really have to requisition it, did you?
Mr. STRAITON.
Requisition color f l m ? No.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. S T R A ~I fNyou
. wanted it.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
If we had it there.
YOUcould just go into the icebox and pick it up any
Mr. STRAITON.
time you wanted it?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I could, yes.
Mr. STRATTON.
YOUare telling us you never took advantage of the
free color film that was in the icebox?
R ~not
. in Vietnam.
Mr. H A E B ENO,

'

Mr. S T R S ~ OAll
N .riglit, now, let nie ask another question, Mr.
Haeberle.
Mr. GWSER.m i e n you sent this film home with this-what is his
name ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Cliff Barnett.
Mr. GWSER.Cliff Barnett. Did you have it checked for security?
NO.
Mr. HAEBERLF,.
Mr. GWSER.Did you think about it?
Mr. H A E B E NO.
R~.
By tlie way, did you have an icebox of your own 1
Mr. STRATTON.
Mr. H A E B EOf
R ~my
. own? No.
Then how did yon store your filnl that you brought
Mr. STRATTON.
back from Hoilg Kong ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I had my own, I carried it mitlz me in my camera
bag, and in my hootch I had a cool area where I kept my own personal
film.
A cool area 1
Mr. STRATTON.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Yes.
How was that cooled ?
Mr. STRATTON.
Mr. I~EBERLE.
It was-just seemed like it was the coolest area in
the place to store the film.
And you thought that was better storage than the
Mr. STRATTON.
ref rigerator ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Well, there, I didn't have that n ~ a irolls
i ~ left wheu
I mas about ready to leave.
Mr. REDDAN.
Horn many rolls did you Iiave. You didn't have that
many. You are trying to imply you had hardly any ?
Mr. WBERLE.
When I left Vietnam, my last roll was put into tlie
camera on my travels up from Duc Photo Chn Lai.
This was your last roll of film ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
That is right, up to Chu Lai.
HOW
many rolls of color film clid you have when you
Mr. REDDAN.
went np to My Lai ?
Mr. H~EBERLE.
My Lai ? I believe I had two rolls.
Mr. REDDAN.
Could you have kept those rolls in the refrigerator?
NO,I didn't.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I say c o ~ l you
d ?
Mr. REDDAW.
I could have, yes. Yes, I collld have.
Mr. J~AEBERLE.
Mr. REDDAN.
As a photographer you knew what heat does to color
film ?
Mr. RAEBERLE.
Yes, I do.
But your testimony under oath to this committee, is
Mr. REDDAW.
that despite that, you decided to keep them in some corner of the
hootch ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Whicli was a cool area.
Mr. REDDAN.
How was it cooled? Did you hnve air-conditioning?
NO.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Horn did you keep the corner cool ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. RAEBERLE.
I put some of this-we hacl plastic bags with-I put
some silicone inside.
Mr. REDDAN.
That is for humidity.
A11 riglit. The film was-it was in the hootch, mas
Mr. RAERERLE.
in a cool area-

Mr. REDDAN.
NOW,how cool?
I don9 know. I didn't have n thermometer.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. REDDAN.
YOUsaid it was a cool area. Now, Mr. Igaeberle, you
are under oath here.
Yes.
Mr. I~AEBERLE.
We don't want you just trying t o n~alceup stories
Mr. REDD~~N.
because you think this is the testimony we want to hear. We want your
best testimony.
MI-. HAEBERLE.
That is what I am trying to do.
Mr. REDDAX.
Because I think you should know that if you fail to
testify to the best of your knowledge, this could lzave serlous consequences on your future well being. So if you didn't do something, don't
make up a story to make it just sound good.
I am trying to tell youMr. HAEBERLE.
s ea
Mr. REDDAN.
All right. I don3 want you to be taken by s ~ ~ r p r iat
later date.
Now, so how did you select this cool area of your hootcl~?
The best I can remember, just going-it was away
Mr. HAEBERLE.
from the sun, it was up about midway up, we Bad these little pullout
deals where you can put things, and that was the coolest area because
on the other side there was a n opening. I f I remember right the tent
came down and it had where a brace could come through. This was
shortly, when I returned from Hong Kong, which I can't recall wherr
I returned. bct shortly after that I went on this mission.
a.
Chairman.
Mr. STRATI'ON.
Mr. % m ~ . Yes.
I f I can get back to this other item that I wanted
Mr. STRATTON.
to take up. Mr- Haeberle, one of the things that impresses me is that
with all the shooting that supposedly went on a t My Lai, we don't
have published in Life a photograph of anybody actually being shot
or killed. Why is that ?
Mr. KAEBERLE.
I mill say from my own thing, I am not sure if all
the photographs, black and white photographs, are there.
Black and white photographs are where?
Mr. REDDAN.
MT. ~ E R L E Are
.
made available.
Mr. REDDAN.
Made available to whom ?
Mr. ~ E R I ; E TO
. you, CID.
Mr. STRATTON.
Well, now, did you or did you not take a photograph
of somebody shooting somebody else ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I can't recall.
Mr. STRATTON.
YOUcan't recall ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
NO, I cannot.
Well, do you have in your possession a photograph of
Mr. STRATTON.
somebody shooting somebody else ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
NO,I do not.
Mr. STRAT~ON.
YOUdon't ?
Mr. HAEBERLX.
NO.
Mr. STRATTON.
YOUdon't have one in your color photographs?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
NO,I do not.
Why
N . is that, Mr. Haeberle, when you followed this
Mr. S T R A ~ O
operation so closely ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
That is what I ltry asking myself and I can't come
up with an answer.

Mr. STRATTON.
Well, there must be some answer ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I still-no, I can't, I am sorry, but I can't come up
with an answer.
Mr. Haeberle, you saw a good deal of the My Lai
Mr. STRATTON.
operation, did you not ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
TO the outside, yes. I was, I believe, with the 3d
platoon.
Mr. STRATTON.
That's Lieutenant Calley7splatoon ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
NO,it is not. I believe he had the 1st platoon.
Pardon me ?
Mr. STRATTON.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I believe he was head of the 1st platoon.
YOU and Mr. Roberts were together quite a bit,
Mr. STRATTON.
were you not ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Yes, we were.
Well now, I read you from the account written by ~ r .
Mr. STRATTON.
Hersh which appears in Harpers :
Roberts and H'aeberle also moved i n just behind the 3d platoon. Haeberle
watched a group of 10 to 25 GI's methodically pump bullets into a cdw until it
keeled over.

Mr. H A E B EYes.
R~.
[continuing] :
Mr. STRATTON
A woman then poked her head out from behind some brush. She may have
been hiding i n a bunker. The GI's turned the fire from the cow to the woman.
They just kept shooting a t her. You could see t h e bones flying i n the air, chip
by chip.
Before moving on, the photographer took a picture of the dead woman.
Haeberle took many more pictures that day. H e saw about 30 GI's kill at least
100 Vietnamese civilians.

Isthat account substantially true?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I a111 sorry, but I did not take a picture of that
woman.
I asked you whether this account that I read is subMr. STRATTON.
stantially krue?
Some of it is true, except for the photographMr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. STRAWON.
Did youExcept for the photograph of the wonlaii.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. STRATTON.
It says before moving on the photographer kook a
pictnre of the dead woman. Is it your testimony now you didn't take a
picture of the dead woman?
I d i d n 7 t t h a tis right. I didn't take a picture of thak
Mr. HAEBERLE.
dead woman there, that was shot, by the cow. Hersch' was never in
contact with me except about 5 m i n u u b y telephone.
I am not talking about whether Hersch was in conMr. STRATTON.
tact with yon. I am trying to find out what yon did during this
operation.
Yes.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
YOUwere there when the cow was shot and when
Mr. STRATTON.
the woman was shot, is that correct?
~ . there, yes.
Mr. H A E B EI was
Your testimony is that you did not take a picture of
Mr. STRATTON.
that shooting 01the cow ?
Mr. H A E B EI ~
did. not.
Mr. STRATTON.
YOU didn't take a picture of tlie shooting of the
woman ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I did not.

Mr. STRATTON.
YOUdidn't take a picture of the woman when she
was dead ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I did not.
NOW,i t says Haeberle took many more pictares that
Mri STRATTON.
day. LLHe
saw about 30 GI's kill a t least 100 Vietnamese civilians." I s
that true?
I would sav it was closer to between 75 and 100.
Mr. KEBERLE.
All right. Pou saw 30 GI's kill about 75 Vietnamese,
Mr. STRATTON.
is that right?
I wouldn't say it was as high as 30 GI's.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
All right. Well, what is your figure?
Mr. STRATTON.
I would say maybe it was-I would say more or less
Mr. HAEBERLE.
15,20.
YOLIsaw 15 to 20 GI's?
Mr. STRATTON.
I n the group that I was with.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. STRATTON.YOU SSLW 15 to 20 GI's kill about 75 Vietnamese
civilians ?
Mr. H A E B E R
A t~different
.
times throughout the village.
Mr. S m m ~ . - Y e sNow,
.
is it your testimony yo0 never took a single
photograph of any one of those killings ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Well, I can't recall that, because there are so many
black and white. I didn't even process the black 'and white. I just
turned it in to the office.
Mr. STRATTON.
Well, how is it that you avoided talung pictures of
people being killed when you were obviously interested in getting some
shots for your own mementos? Wouldn't that have been an interesting
memento ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
For a hometown news release?
I am not talking about hometown news release ; I am
Mr. STRATTON.
talking about the shots that you took for your own personal files. You
said that you wanted to have a memento of Vietnam?
That is right.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Now, wouldn't that have been a rather interesting
Mr. STRATTON.
memento ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
It probably would have.
Why didn't you take that picture?
Mr. STRATTON.
I don't know. That is what I am trying to ask myself.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Well, why did you take' the ones that you did, and
Mr. .STRATTON.
didn't take somebody being killed?
I don't know.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
N . don't know ?
Mr. S ~ T T OYOU
Mr. HAEBERLE.
NO.
Mr. GUBSER.It is more interesting than a helicopter landing.
NOW.here is another item that is referred to. and I
Mr. STRATTON.
ask you whether this &count is correct or not. This is west's 3d platoon. They diverted south toward the CP.
.Mr. DICKINSON.Excuse me just a minute. Let me raise a point of
order with the Chair. I thought we were agreed we were goin
to wait to get into the My Lai development until another date. Am
wrong on that, Mr. Chairman?
,Mr. H~BEGT.
NO;'I tgink that is correct.
Mr. DICKINSON.
I didn't go into the development of anything to do
with My Lai, in my questioning, because I thought that is what we
were supposed to be doing.
(
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a.

~ T R A ~ I
~ am
~ Nnoh
, trying to get the sequence in M y Lai b11t
iust see how it is we had some photographs and not otlrers, Mr.
Chairman.
Mr. =BERT, Suppow we g~ into it when we have a chanee in executive session e ~ w t l ywhati our proced.u~eon this matter will be, Mr.
Stratton.
N . right. 6 will suspend. Let me just ask one other
Mr. S ~ T S O All
question. Were p u aware of the fact, after this operation was concluded, that Mr. Roberts was disturbed by what he had seen?
Mr. am-.
I $eel we were both &sturbe&.
You were bokh disturbedt
Mr. STRATTON.
Ur. I ~ A F B Yes.
~W.
Well now, Mr. Roberts was concerned about the gap
Mr. STRATTON.
between the high body count and the low number of weapons. Were
you concerned about that, too-?
Mr. H A J ~ NO;
E ~bemuse
.
I did, not know what the weapon or the
body coant was for that day.
X .ME.R o b e ~ t s - sall
e of the killings that you saw?
Mr. S T R A ~Did
Mr. IEA.mm.I would say the majority of them, y+
Well, now, I ask you this. Why did you not bring
Mr. STRATTON.
this mattec to the athntion of somebody or: other if you were disturbed
about what you saw and aboutMr. Stratton, p.lease don't get into that until later.
Mr. H~BERT.
All right. I wlthdraw that question.
Mr. STRATI'ON.
Mr. =BERT. NOW,Mr. Reddan, do you want t o instruct this witness ?
Mr. ~ E D D A X . MK.Haeberle, we are going to suspend at this point,
but the Chair has asked me to instruct you to remain over and appear
again at 10 o'clock tomorrow morning.
All right.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. DAN. The Chair has further directed me to instruct you t c ~
call your accounting, ficm, whose name you couldn't recall this morning, and have them airmail, special deliver copies of your tax returns
for 1969.
1968.
Mr. H~BERT.
No; for 1969.
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. DICKINSON.
I f I understood it correctly, there has been no, return for 1969. So there can't be a copy of a return.
o t filed,
Mr. REDDAN,
H e had prepared a ceturn w h i ~ h ~ h a d nbeen
Mr. DICKINSON.I see.
ISthat correct 2
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
That is correct.
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes.
May I.ask you something ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
ISthis legally possible for you to do this?
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes.
Yes, sir, we do not do anything that is not, possible f o r
Mr. H~BERT.
us to,do.
I illst wondered if I had a lawver hererwhat he would
Mr. HAEBERLE.
say to anything likethat.
YOUcan get a lawyer and he will tell you we can issue
Mr. REDDAN.
a subpella, forthwith to the accauiiting firm to produce those records
immediately.
All right, fine, that is all I wanted toknaw,
Mr. HAEBERLE.

Mr. REDDAN.
There is no privilege attached to accounts.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
All right.
Mr. RWDAN.SOwe will suspend at this point, and if you will return
tomorrow.
10 o?clocktomorrow morning.
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
All right ;fine.
[Whereupon, at 11 :45 a.m., the subcommittee adjourned.]
The subcommittee met, pursuant to recess, a t 11:50 a.m., in rooin
2337, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. F. Edward HBbert, presiding.
Present : Mr. H&ert, Mr. G ~ ~ b s eMr.
r , Stratton, and Mr. Dickinson,
members of the snbcoinmittee.
Also present: John T. M. Reddan, counsel and John 3
. Lally, as'
sistant counsel.
Major, identify yourself to the repoi..ter, please.
Mr. H~BERT.
TESTIMONY OP MAJ. CHARLES C. CALHOUN
Major CALHOUN.
Yes, sir, I am Maj. Charles C. Calhoun, sir.
And your assignment 2
Mr. H~BERT.
Major CAIJTOUN.Assigned to Heaclquarters, 1st Aimy, with duty
station at Headquarters, COXARC.
Mr. %BERT. And your assignment on March 16,1968?
Major CALHOON.
Sir, my assignment on that date was 'the S-3 XO,
Task Force 13arker. sir.
Mr. H ~ R E R T
Now.
.
Major, the committee wishes to inform you that
yon are the full protection of the committee, when you are under our
juriscliction here. We will protect your privacy to the limit. You are
not compelled at any time to talk to news reporters, allow yourself
to be photographed, or make ally statement a t all. We instruct yon
that this is your choice, if yon want to say anything to anybody.
When you leave the room, yon -\rill leave by the door over there. A11
officer mill be thew. I f a representative of the news media is there, he
is allowed to ask you only one question, and that is if you care to ]flake
a statement or do you care to be interviewed. And if you reply in the
negative, you mill be escorted safely away from the area.
Now, yo11 have been furnished a copy of the rules of the cslnmittee,
haven't you ?
Major CALHOUN.
Yes, sir.
Mr. H~BERT.
And that tells you that you may have counsel of your
choice. I notice that you cclo have connsel. Counsel, wiIl you identify
yourself ?
Major RNDTCOT~.
Major James A. Endicott, J r . I am assig!:lled to the
Judge Advocate General's School, U.S. Army, CharIottesville, TTa. I
am certified uncler the TJnifornl Code of Militaiy Justice by the ,T1xdge
Advocate General of the Army as competent tu perfonn d~rtlesas
counsel.
Mr. H~BERT.
NOW,Major, you are present here to protect the Iegd
rights of your client. You are not here to prompt him 1n his testimony,
or to advise him RS tu his testimony, but merely to profrct his legal
riqhts. I f he does not care t o answer a question, as ;yo11 veil Irnow lm
can rest on his constitutional rights, the committee mill not press him,
A t the same time, we urge that you recognize the fact that nsing

constitutional rights cannot be used in a sort of capricious or loose
manner. I think you recognize that as a lawyer. Understood?
Major E N ~ ~ c r n . , Y esir.
s,
Mr. H~BERT.
NOW,Major Calhoun, rise and I will swear you in;
[Witness sworn.]
Mr. =BERT. All right: We recognize the fact that you are under
charges now. You have been charged ?
Major CALHOUN.
Yes, sir.
There is no question to be asked by this committee
Mr. H~BERT.
that will in any way be asked to prejudice your case. We are very
solicikous about the situation of protecting not only your righh but
the rights of the Government, and protecting the sanctity of the court
itself. And we recognize the restraint put on witnesses in the testimony
before this committee. We respect that in the fullest. And we will
refrain from asking any question that could be used as evidence if
and when you face your trial.
Mr. DICKINSON.Mr. Chairman, may I ask something off the record ?
Mr. %BERT. Off the record.
rDiscussion off the record,]
Mr. H~BERT.
All right. Back on the record.
. Major CALHOUN.
Mr. Congressman, on March 17, 1970, I was informed that I had been charged with several offenses under the Uniform Code of Military Justice. These offenses concerned certain
events that allegedly occurred in the vicinity of My Lai GHamIet,
Republic of Vietnam, on or about March 16, 1968. These charges apparently rose from several Army investigations of the events that
transpired in the vicinity of My Lai 4, on or about March 16, 1968.
Namely, investieztions by the A m y Inspector General, the United
States Army k m i n a l Investigating Agency, and the Peers Inquiry
Panel. I have been informed that representatives of the Commanding
General, 1st United States Army, Fort Mende, Md., are presently
reviewing these charges with a view t o recommending disposition of
these charges which might include a trial by general court-martial.
I have been advised by counsel that the files supporting these charges
are not presently available, and are voluminous. The Peers Inquiry
reportedly contains over 20,000 pages of testimony transcript, and
hundreds of pages of assorted documents. The Inspector General Report and Criminal Investigation Report are each hundreds of pages
in length. My counsel has been informed that the complete Peers Inquiry will be availzble about May 15,1970, and that the other reports
are in various states of availability.
Because of the unavailability of the bnlk of the case file, my counsel
has advised he cannot properly advise me at this time as t
o the effect
of testimony which this panel may call upon me to give. Therefore,
my counsel has advised me to exercise my rights under the fifth and
sixth amendments to 'the United States Constitution, and respectfully
decIine to answer any questions at this time.
At this point .I would like to emphasize that I would prefer to answer all questions from this panel, but feel compelled to decline to
answer for the reasons stated. As you are aware, I previously testified
at length before this subcommittee. I also testified at length before
the Peers Panel-

Mr. =BERT. May I make one correction there just for accuracy? You
testified before the staff. This is the first appearance before the subcommittee.
Major CALHOUN.
Right, sir.
It is just a technicality, but I want to be sure.
Mr. HI~BERT.
Major CALHOUN.
All right, the staff. I also testified a t length before
the Peers Panel, the Army Inspector General, and to the Crlminnl
Investigators. These charges subsequently preferred against me have
not changed my Eiesire to cooperate fully with this or any other panel,
but the leg111 effect of now being charged, my present status as an
accused, dictate my position today.
Mr. H~BERT.
Very well. Thank you very much.
Major ENDICOTT.
Thank you.
[Witness excused.]
[Whereupon at 12 noon the subcommittee recessed.]
Tlie subw~nniitteemet, pursuant to recess, at 12:05 p.m., in room
2337, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. P. Edward HBbert,
presiding.
Present : Mr. HBbert, Mr. Gubser, Mr. Stratton, and Mr. Dickinson,
members of the subcommittee.
Also present: Frank M. Slatinshek, assistant chief counsel, John T.
M. Reddan, counsel, and John F. Lally, assistant counsel.
Mr. =BERT. Major Watke, identify yourself to the reporter.
TESTIMONY OF MAJ. FREDERICK W. WATKE

Major TVATI~E. Major Frederick W. Watke.
Mr. I ~ ~ B EYour
R T aasipment
.
?
Major WATRE.
The Office of the Deputy Chief of Staff for Military
Operations, Pentagon, Washington, D.C.
Mr. H~BBRT.
Yonr assignment on March 16,1968 ?
Major WATKE.I was the Company Commander of Company B,
123d Aviation Battalion, America1 Division, stationed at Chu Lai,
Republic of Vietnam.
Now, Major, we desire to inform you that the cornMr. H~BERT.
mittee will give you its fullest protection of your privacy. We inform
yon that you are not under any compulsion tat la11 to speak to any news
media to discuss anything, or to have your photograph taken. You are
in the complete protection of the comniitte. When you leave the room,
you will leave by thlat door in the back. An officer mill be there. If a
news media representative is there, and one representing all the news
media, is authorized to be there, and he is lallomed to ask you one question only, and that is, do you care to make a statement or do you a r e
to say anybhing. You, replying i n the negative, clan leave under full
protec'tion. They cannot put a microphone before you; they cannot
steal a picture. I don't even know whether pli&ogl.laphers are out there
or not. And we want yon to feel that you are under the full protection
of the committee. I f you desire 'to say anything, that's your business,
not ours. I f you don9 desire, you can leave and not be embarrassed in
any way.
Now, you have a copy of the rules of the com~nittee?
Major WATEE.Yes, sir.

-Mr. H~BERT,
You know that you are entitled to mumel of your
choice and obviously you have availed yaurself of thqt?
, AIajor ~VATKE.
Yes, sir.
, -Mr. H~BERT.
And will counsel identify himself.
M ~ j o rDaniel W. Shimnek, S-h-i-m-e-k. I am as-3Iajor $I-II~YIE~.
s i g n d to the Judge Advocate General School, Charlottesville, Va.
And I am authorized to practice behre t,he U.S. Supreme Court apd
the Suprenle Court of the State of Wisconsin.
And you are here at the major's req~est?
Mr. H~BEIIT.
Yes, sir.
Major SI-IIMEK.
Mr. %BERT.NOW,Major, I will swear you in. You will be under
oath, and I caution you this is l a l ~executive Ilearing, and the ma'trters
discusse'd in here are not to be discussed wjth unauthorized personnel
outside of this committee room. I f you will stand, I will smear you in.
[Witness sworn.]
Mr. M~BERT.
Verv mell. Mr. Reddan.
I
are presently under charges ?
Mr. REDDAN.
~a$r,
Major TVATKE. Yes, I am.
BIr. RE~DAX,
Could vou tell us the nsliture of the charges?
That is,
the subst~anceof the chirge.
I fC
I may,
.
I have la copy of the charges.
Major S H ~ E Z
Mr. REDDAN.
JW1, instead of reading the wllole thing, if you can
just tell us briefly what the major is charged with, so that we millMay I ?
Major SHIMEK.
,
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes.
Mr. H~BERT.
YOUmay interrupt to clarify this.
K . sir.
Major S H I ~ ~Yes,
Mr. H~BERT.
We are very zealous of not interfering in whatever
future legal taction will be baken 'that would be prejudicial either to
the clefendant or 'to the Government. The commi6itee will ask no questions 'that would prejudice testimony that mould be given in .the future,
jf j70u are brought to a court-martial trial. As I understand i t now, lthe
investigation is being made as to whether you will be formally courtmartilaled or not.
, Major WATKE,
Yes, sir.
I 3\ar. H~BERT.
Mr. Counsel, we again reiterate our deterinination to
protect the interests of the indjividunls all the ,way Ithrough and we
-,mill not indulge in asking any questions that would be prejudicial.
Major S ~ I M E K
Yes,
. sir. Major Wakke is charged with a violhation
af tlie Uniform &de of Military Justice, article 92- that is, 10 U.S.C.
section 892. The first specification is that on or about March 16 he violated the MACV directive by failing to report to his Comman&ng
Officer as soon as practicable incidents and actions thought to be a
ant
war crin~e,to wmi't, an intentional killing of n o n m ~ ~ ~ b a tVietnamese
hmlman beings at fiIg Lai 4. The nexk three specifications are of dereliction of (inty, the first one being on or about March 16, he failed to
make a tiniely and adequate report of the incident to his commanding
officer.The next one was that on the next day, March 17, he failed to
malie a complete report of the allegations to Bridadier Genepal Young.
Nr. REDDAN.
Does it specify what he is supposed to have reported?
What clo they mean?
I3e was derelict in the performance of his duties
3Iajor SIXIMEK.
of that having knowledge of an alleged war crime, to wit, the inten-

tional killing of noncombatant Vietnamese humans, at My Lai 4 on
or about March 16, 1968, he negligently failed to make a c o ~ p l e t e
g , as it was
report of the allegations to Brig. Gen. John H. Y o u ~ ~Jr.,
his duty to do so.
The fourth specification is identical with the third, except that it is
on the lSth of March, he failed to make a sirnilat report to Col. Oran
IC. Hendemon. These are the three specifications-four specifications,
sir. I submitted all, o r Major Waltke submitted a letter reqdesting a
postponement of this because of the fact that I had just come on the
case this week. We have not received any reply.
Mr. REDDAN.
I talked to Major Watke about that yesterday, and
informed l i m that the chairman was out of the city, and that I wanted
him to know this, because he was to appear here today. And that our
schedule vas so tight that I was not in a position to rearrange the
scheduling of witnesses at this time, so I suggested to him he be here
this moriung.
Major SHIMEK.One last procedural thing, sir, is it is not stated in
t,he authority of United States Code section 192?
Mr. REDDAX.
I f you will notice in the rules, i t states the anthot-ity
for the issuance of subpeaas.
Well, has the possibility of 18 U.S.C. section 3486
Major SI~IMEE.
been considered, since this is apparently a matter of national security,
and considering the rather major cl~argesthat it appears---Mr. REDDAN.
I don't know what you mean, Major.
Major SHINER.I am referring to matteis of na.tiona1 security i11
which, if the full committee consents, a grant of immunity could be
given to Major Watke, and he could be compelled to testify without
any defense of self-incrimination.
Mr. REDDAN.
The committee has not given that any consideration
up to this p i n t .
Mr. =BERT. Rut I may say that even if we did give that consideration, and did grant the immunity, then the committee would be
going into inatters which the committee is trying to avoid. It would
become a record here, that we do not want to have on the record here.
We have the Major's testimony informally before the submmmitb
staff, which is available to us, and without saying what you already
know, it is perfectly permissible for him to stand on his constitutional rights. TVe don't challenge it a bit. That's why he's got you here
to advise him.
Major SHIMEK.I see.
Mr. DICIIIKSON.
May I slsk a question?
Yes.
RT.
Mr. ~ I ~ E E
Mr. DICKINSON.
Are you again reqnesting or still requesting a
postponement of your appearance here today, Major? Either you or
counsel?
RIajor T q T ~ r r cWell,
~.
sir, there is so much testimony that was made
before General Peers and his committee, in the few days that Major
Shimek has been on the case, he obviously has not had time to fathom
it all. And really, to do justice to him, and, in turn, to do justice to
me, I felt a delap before you would be appropriate, that I do not object
perwnallg to testifving. I did this once before.
Mr. D~cxrxsorr..Well, because we assiduously are trying to avoid
going into areas that would
sensitive to your trial, I don't think i t

would be of any consequence whether counsel was new on the caze
or not; if it would prejudice it in any way, he could object or you could
object to answering and that's the end of it.
We don7t want to get into the area that involves charges against
you, and I don't think that it would prejudice you in any way to give
what testimony we are going to ask, formally today before the committee. This is the Chairman's decision. I have nothing to do with the
ruling as to the continuance, o r a postponement of your appearance
here, I 'don't think that your fears are well founded if you think it is
going to prejudice you in any way by appearing today rather than
later.
Will the testimony here remain available?
Major SHIMEH.
The testimony is available to you, certainly, sir.
Mr. H~BERT.
Major SHIMEK.T Othe Government ? To the Army?
Mr. DICKINSON.
Only if they compel it.
Mr. H~BERT.
We don't volunteer it to them.
Mr. DICKINSON.
There is a legal question, as I understand it, whether
or not they can compel the production of this testimony, and for that
reason, we want to avoid putting anything in that might prejudice you.
Mr. =BERT. Off the record.
[Discussion off the record.]
On the record. At the request of the witness, Major
Mr. H~BERT.
Watl~e,the Chair will grant a delay, subject to call during khe month
of May.
All right, thank you, gentlemen.
[Witness excused.]
[At 12 :20 p.m:, the subcom~mitteerecessed.]
The subcommittee met, pursuant to recess, at 2:10 p.m.. in room
2337,
. -. Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. I?. Edward H6bert presidmg.
Present: Mr. HBbert, Mr. Stratton, Mr. Gubser, and Mr. Dickinson,
members of the subcommittee.
Also present: John T. M. Reddan, counsel, and John B. Lally, assistant counsel.
Colonel, mill you identify yourself to the reporter?
Mr. H~BERT.
TESTIMONY OF LT. COL. JOHN L. HOLLADAY
Colonel HOLLADAY.
John L. Holladay, lieutenant colonel.
Mr. H~BERT.
What is your assignment?
I am assigned to the 17,s.Aeronautical Service
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Office, at Cameron Station, Va. My duty station is Los Angeles, Calif.
What was your assignment on March 16,1968?
Mr. H~BERT.
Colonel HOLLADAY.
I wxs the battalion commander of the 123d Aviation Battalion, America1 Division.
Rb.H~BERT.
Where mas that located?
Chu Lai.
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Mr. H ~ F ~ Chu
R T Lai.
.
Republic of Vietnam.
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Colonel, the committee wants you to know that you are
Mr. H~BERT.
under the full protection of the committee while you are appearing
before us.
What does that mean, sir?
Colonel HOLLADAY.

Mr. RBBERT.
I will explain it to you.
All right. '
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Your privacy will cbe folly protected. I n other words,
Mr. H~BERT.
tlie committee will not allow you to be photographed w i t h o ~ ~
t
your
consent, will not allo'w yo11 to be interviewed without your consent.
It means that when you leave here, you will leave through that door,
and there will be an officer there to meet you. I f the news media has
a representative-they are privileged to have a representative, not a
group-and that representative can ask only one question, if he is there.
I don't know whether he will be there or not. But if he is t h e ~ 'he
e can
ask you only one question, and that is, do you care to make a statement.
And if you say no, that's the end of it. They can't invade your privacy.
They can't put a microphone up in front of you, they can't steal a
picture of you leaving the room. This is what we mean by protecting
you, when you are before the committee.
The committee cautions you to this extent, that you will be under
oath, ehat you are not to discuss what takes place in this room with
unauthorized personnel. We recognize that there are authorized personnel that you will discuss the matter with. Your own testimony is
available to you. You have read the rules of the committee, I presume.
Yes, sir.
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Mr. Reddan has given you the book.
Mr. H~BERT.
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Yes.
I n there you have learned that you are entitled to
Mr. H~BERT.
counsel. Obviously, you do not choose to have counsel, or else you
would have counsel with you?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
I have counsel, but he is not here today.
Mr. H~BERT.
Well. will vou ~roceedwithout counsel?
Colonel HOLLADA=. yes: sir:
Mr. =BERT. All right. I will swear you in. Will you stand, please.
[Witness sworn.]
Mr. Reddan.
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel, you are familiar with the interests of this subcommittee in the My Lai matter. You appeared before. You have
?
talked to subcommittee staff ~pre~~iously
Colonel HOLLADAY.
I talked to you.
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes.
And Mr. Lally.
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes. We are concerned not so much with what happened at My Lai that day, although this is, of course, a bwic concern
of everyone, but what we want to find out is what happened after the
occurrence on the 16th, what steps were taken to investigate and look
into this matter, these allegations of alleged atrocities or civilian
casualties at My Lai 4.
Now, the Aero-scouts who participated in the'March 16,1968, operation of Task Force Barker were under your commland, were they not,
sir 8
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Thev were a art of bhe battalion that I commanded, yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes. And thev were. directly under Major W a t l ~ e ?
Yes, sir.
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Mr. REDDAN.
And were you airborne at a11 in the Son My area on
March 16,1968?
I

Colonel HOLLADBY.
I was not. As a matter of fact, I didn:t even fly
that day, according to my flight records.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did it subsequently come to your attention that there
were alllegations of either atrocities or civilian casualties at My Lai 42
Colonel HOLLADAY.
About 10 o'clock that evening, the 16th.
Mr. REDDAN.
Could you tell us the circumstances under which this
did come to your attention, sir 2
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Major TVatke, the company commander of the
aero-scout company, came to my quarters about 10 0 7 c l ~that
k evening,
as I place it in time, and told me bhat he wanted to tell me something
that he thought I should h o w , words to that effect. I said, "Go ahead."
I had just gotten to my quahers, as a matter of fact.
Mr. REDDAN.
Excuse me, Colonel. Rad you attended an evening
;briefing that nigllt, in which the events of the day at My Lai were
reviewed ?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
I am sure I attended a briefing, because 1 attended it every day.
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes 2
Colonel HOLLADAY.
But I can't recall that specific briefing.
Had you seen Major IVatke sollictilize during the afterMr. REDDAX.
noon or evening prior to that ?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
NO; I hacln7t.
Prior to the 10 p.m. visit 8
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Not that I remember. I don't remember seeing
him before that. I had seen lziiil in the morning, probably.
Yes?
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel HOLLA~AY.
I saw him evely nlorning.
All right. .Just go ahead, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel HOLLADAY.
And he proceeded to tell me essentially the story
of a great many civilians being killed by the ground troops that day.
Mr. REDDAN.
Conld you tell us, to the best of your recollectio~l.just
what he dicl tell you, not characterizing it yourself, but see if you can
reconstruct for us m~hathe did tell you?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
I am going to have to give you the thrust of this
conversation, because I can't pinpoint details. I just don't reinenher
them.
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes. All right.
Colonel HOLLADAY.
We talked for bhe better part of 2 hours. Ancl
all I can tell you out of that 2 hours came the information to me that
a g ~ e a many
t
people had been.killed, civilians, by grouncl forces. An
incldent of the sergeant standing on a ditch firing into the civiliai~s
hiding, crouching, somehow being in that ditch, was a part of this
conversation that sticks to my memory.
And this sergeant was armed either with an If-16 rifle or an M-60
machine gun. I don't remember which, out of that conversation.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did Major Watke say he observed these things or these
things had been reported to him?
This was the story brought to him principally by
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Mr. Thompson.
Mr. REDDAN.
He was relating then not liis first-hand experience but
what Warrant Officer Thonlpsoii had told him, is that right?
Colonel HOLLADBY.
Yes, sir. Ifr. Thompson. And there mere otl~ers
whose names, for the life of me, I cannot associate with that
conversation.

Mr. REDDAN.
All right.
Another principal portion of that conversation
Colonel HOLLADAY.
had to do with specifically Mr. Thompson, who in the course of these
events observed a group of civilians, men, women, and children, as I
remember it, either in a cave, and that's the term that was used at that
time, as I remember it, as against a bunker-the term that I remember
was a cave-and the Americans were-an American force, an officer
was involved in this, a ground officer, advancing on this cave, and
about this time Mr. Thompson threatened this force, that he would fire
on them. H e was going to shoot them, is the way that I remember the
story if they didn't stop their advance toward these 12 people. They
elected to advance no further. And about this time he either got them
to a place of relative security, or they remained there. I am still not
sure. I n any event, the threat to the 12 was, by his actions, offset. And
about this time Mr. Thompson evacuated a child to the hospital in his
helicopter. Now, that, in essence, is the story that I remember, and as
I pointed out earlier, we talked about this for the better part of 2
hours. It was after midnight.
Mr. REDDAN.
It was after midnight when you finally concluded your
cliscussion ?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Yes, sir.
Mr. GWSER.The entire 2 hours was devoted to this alleged killing
of civilians ?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Yes, sir.
Mr. GWSER.I n other words, it was obvious Major Watke was very
impressed with it, and you were, too, to discuss it for that long a period
of time, at that time of night ?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Yes, sir. That's quite true. Much of that was
spent on our own agonizing, I have used that term before, because
I can't express it any better, about the magnitude of this thing. And I
wanted very much to impress upon Major Watke, which was not
necessary on my part, the seriousness of it, that much of that was qive
and take, like, "Do you know what you are saying, Fred?" "Yes, sir, I
know what I'm saying." And then we'd go back over it and recount it.
But the guts of that 2 hours, approximately, are what I have given you.
Mr. S T R A ~ O
'Colonel,
N . could I ask a question. Do I understand that
had it not been for Major Watke bringing this to your attelltion yon
wo111dnot have heard about it otherwise?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
NO,sir ;I didn't sag that.
Well, is that the case? R e was the first to bring it t o
Mr. STRATTON.
your attention ?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Yes? sir.
Did most of the time that you spent discusing this
Mr. STRATTON.
center around this particnlar incident ?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
I believe a11 of the time that we spent centered
around this particlilar incident.
I am talking aboilt the incident-the so-called conMr. STRATTON.
f rnrltatio~lhetmeen-the Warm nt Oficer an cl the vro11nd troops ?
Colonel HOLT,AT)IB.
No. That was a part of it. That mas a part of it.
Mr. S T R ~ What
~ N .mas your reaction to this particular confrontation, xs s i ~ ?h
Colonel HOLLAD-4~.
Well, I h e w , felt that this young man would
have to be emotionally overwhelmed to do such a thing.
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Mr. GUBSER.
YOUmean Thompson?
Yes, Thompson. It just doesn't happen; in my
Colonel HOLLADAY.
experience, and this is my third war, I believe as I mbntioned to Mr.
Reddan the last time I was here. Not that that makes me any sort of
an expert on war, but I have been associated with infantry people in
three of these things and it was just unbelievable to me.
So to answer your question again, or reanswer it, I knew that he
wonl'd have to be overwhelmed to do this thing.
Td do which thing, Colonel ?
Mr. H~BERT.
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Threaten to shoot other Amepican soldiers.
Mr'. =BERT. That's what'you mean?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Yes, sir.
Mr. GWSER.Which did you, in your conversation with Major Watke,
cdnsider the most serious revelation that he made to you? The fact
that an American had had to thraaten American troops, or the alleged
massacre ?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Would you say that again, sir?
Mr. GWSER.I n this 2 hour conversation, which impressed you the
most, the fact that an American, Thompson, had to threaten an advancing American troop, or the fact of the alleged massacre?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
The alleged massacre. I considered the-confr~ntation.,if that's what it was, as an outgrowth of that product of it, if
yon will.
Mr. GWSER.YOUfelt the allegation amounted to an allegation of a
war crime?
Colonel HOILADAY.
I don't Imow that I thongllt of that term. I think
I thought of it in terms of murder. I think that that's the term I
would possibly have thought of.
I n other words, if I could just sort of nail down my
Mr. STRATTON.
previous question, in other words, yon ,felt that the alleged killings
must have been a verv substantial portion in order to have had this
Icind of effect on Mr. Thompson. to do sometl~inqthat was so unusual
in the ordinary combat situation? I s that correct?
Colonel HOLL~DAY.
Yes, sir. I was, if I can use the term, overwhelmed by the magnitude of the kill in^ that took place down there
that day. And as a part of that, there had been a confrontation between
one of my pilots and ground troops.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did Major Watke give you any figure as to the possible
number of civilian casualties at My Lai 4 ?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
The figure 120 sticks in my brain, and I don't
remember whether-I can't sit here and tell you under oath that it was
an outgrowth of that conversation or not. I think it was.
Mr. REDDAN.Now, in your conversation with Major Watke that
night, did you have any discussion with him as to how to handle this
matter ?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
I am sure we did. It was my decision at this time
to handle the report, and it was my decision whether to go that night
and wake up General Young, or to wait until the following morning.
And I did in fact wait until the following morning.
Mr. REDDAN.
And the next morning you went to see General Young?
Yes, sir.
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Mr. REDDAN.
Was this before breakfast or after breakfast ?
<

.

j

\

Colonel HOLLADAY.
This was after breakfast. I put it s i i e place
around 7,7 :30. We ate at 6 o'clock.
Did you see him in his quarters or his office?
Mr. RE~DAN.
His office. .
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Mr. R~DDAN.
And- could you tell us about that meeting, and what
was said ?
Mr. STRATTON.
E r s t of all, if I could interrupt, you went from where
to where, Colonel? You were based at LZ Uptight, was i t ? Colonel HOLLADAY.
No, sir, I was at Ky Hau.
It is not on that map. It may be on the larger map over
Mr. REDDAN.
on your left.
.
Colonel HOLLADAY.
I doubt it. Ky Hau wasn't much of la swinging
town. It was just up the road from Chu Lai.
Oh,
NI. see. To the,north of Chu Lai, then?
Mr. S T R A ~ O
Yes, sir. Only three-quarters of a mile or so.
Colonel HOLLADAY;
Mr. STRATTON.
And you came .to Chu, Lai to see General Young?
Yes, sir. At-the dlvision headquarters.
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Mr. STRATON.
Thctnk you.
Mr. REDDAN.
If yon would just continue, then. You came in t o see
General Young, and just tell us your conversation with him, what he
said to you, what you said to him, to the best of your recollection.
General Young was my immediate superior.
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Mr. REDDAN.
Was Major Watlce or anyone else accompanying you !
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Yes, he did, Major Watke came wlth me. .
Mr. REDDAN.
Was anyone else present beside' you, Major Watke,
and General Young?
No, sir. .
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Mr. REDDAN.
All right. Go ahead, sir.
General Young was my boss, my imrdkdiab
Colonel HOLLADAY.
superior, assistant division commander. And, well, he had a little hole
in his door that, you could see through, and on many occasions I would
just look through that window and if he wasn't on the phone, I'd,go on
in. And I say that because I don't remember saying anything to anyone else that morning, the clerk that sat out there or his aide, nor anyone else. I believe that's what I did. I simply looked through that
window and saw that he was not on the telephone and walked into his
office, and told him that I had something that he should know.
He said, "Come on in." And Major Watke and .Iwent in, and I asked
Major Watke to relate the same story that he had told me the preceding
night, which he did.
Mr. REDDAN.
I n the same substance?
The same substance, yes, sir.
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did he tell General Young that there had been a large
number of civilians killed by the ground forces ?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
How long was your meeting with General Young that
morning ?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
I would put it at about 45 minutes, I think we
were in there.
Mr. REDDAN.Did General Young question Major Watke as he told
his story?
I can't remember any specific questions, but there
Colonel HOLLADAY.
were interruptions from time to time, as I recall that conversation.

Mr. REDDAN.
Could you gather fronz the general's questions, or his
acceptance of your story, ~vlzetlleror not this was the first time he had
heard of this ?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
It was my impression that it was the first time.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did he comment on it in any way?
Yes, sir. H e was very inucll concerned with the
Colonel HOLLADAY.
possibility of Americans firing into Americans, or at Americans, the
so-called confrontation. He was very. very concernecl about that.
Mr. REDDAN.
Was he at all concerned about the lcillings of the
civilians ?
Colonel I!~OI,LADAY.
Yes, he was.
Did he say anything about that? Did he characterize
Mr. REDD~N.
it in any way ?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
The one way I remember him characterizing this
is saying, "That's murder." And again lze was certainly concerned
&boutit, but he was much more concerned, which surprised me a little
bit, because mine was just the other way around, about the confrontation, the possibility of one American shooting another.
-Mr. STRATTON.
May I just interrupt a moment and make sure I
understancl.
You were more concernecl about the civilian killings ; he was more
concerned abont the confrontation?
Yes, sir.
Col~nelHOLLADAY.
Colonel, your impression, at this date and at that time,
Mr. H~BERT.
was it your impression that Major Watke in repeating the story +at
Thompson told him, did he indicate that Thompson said he saw a
serqeant shooting a machinegun or a rifle into this c~.owd?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Yes, sir. firing into it, I believe.
T . saw him firing?
Mr. H ~ E R He
Yes, sir, as I remember the story.
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Mr. H~BERT.
And you don't remember him saying that he put. two
and two together, these are my words. that he heard a burst of fireNO,sir, not at all.
Colonel HOLLADAY.
H e saw fire?
RIr. H~BERT.
H e saw the sergeant shooting into this group of
Colonel HOLLADAY.
people in the ditch.
YOUare positive on that now ?
Mr. H~BERT.
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Yes, sir.
All right.
Mr. H~RERT.
Mr. REDDAN.
Now, was any decision nlade or was there anv discnss;on there with General Young that inori~ingas to how this matter
shonlcl be handled?
I don't recall the discussion. However. I was conColonel ROLLADAY.
ficlent that it mould be taken care of. I don't remember any instructions
being issi~edat that time.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did he ask you for a written report of this?
NO,sir.
Colonel FIOLLADAY.
Jh-. R E D ~ A N
Did
. he ask to see Mr. Thompson 8
/Colonel TIOLLA~AY.
NO,sir.
X r . R ~ n n n Did
~ . yon ever inter vie^ Mr. Tllompson yourself?
HOLLADAY.
NO,sir, I did not.
' cColone1
Bh..REDDAX.Did yo11 ever request a written report from I ~ ~ ?J I I
Colonel IIOLLADAY.
No, sir.

RIr. REDDAN.
DO you know whether Mr. Thompson ever macle a
written report of this incident?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
NO,sir, I don't.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did Major Watke stay with yon throughout this whole
interview ?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
A t the conclusion of this cliscussion, you and Major
Watke left General Young's office?
Yes, sir.
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Mr. REDDAN.
And at that time, it was your impression that General
Young was going to cause an investigation to be made of this? Did I
unclerstand your testimony correctly ?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
I am not sure that I can say that I was left with
the impression that General Young was going to cause a n investigation.
I was satisfied that we had told him this story, and satisfied that
something would be done. I have sort of felt that it is out of my hands
now.
A h . REDDAN.
Did he ask you to do anything fnrther ?
Colonel ROLLADAY.
I f he did, sir, I don't remember what it was, i n
conjunction with that meeting.
Mr. REDDAN.Did he ask or suggest to you not to do anytliing
further ?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Oh, no, sir.
RLr. REDDAN.
I n other ~ o r d she
, didn't say gomething to you to the
effect, all right, now, you have told me this, I will take care of this, you
don't have to concern yourself with it any furtl~er
?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
NO,sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
He said nothing of that sort 8
Colonel HOLLADAY.
NO,sir.
Mr. STRATTON.
Did you feel a little surprised that there wasn't some
decision, some indicated course of action, that would wnle from your
immediate superior in connection with a matter of that magnitude and
one that apparently also concerned him ?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
I wasn't partic~~larly
surprised at that moment,
that he wouldn't have done sometlung like that. I would have been surprised if he had never done anything.
Mr. STRATTON.
Well, wonldn't it be your expectation that at least
he would indicate something that was going to be done, when a subject of that magnitude was brought to his attention?
Colonel HOLLADAY. here again, I was satisfied that he was going to do something about it. Now I don't remember how I got this
satisfaction. I don't reinember him giving me any words, s11ch as yo~z
have quoted here, Mr. Reddan. I don't remember those words.
I wasn't quoting anyone. I was trying to see if I could
Mr. REDDAN.
refresh your recollection on any s~tchan incident having happened.
I don't remember how we conclndecl it. I don't
Colonel HOLI-ADAY.
even remember leaving there.. But I know I was mentally satisfied that
we had done the right thing.
Mr. STRATTON.
YOLIdon't recall him saying? well, now, this is a
pretty serious charge. We'd better proceed a little bit cautiously to
make sure we really know what we are doing, or something of that
kind ?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
NO, sir.

Vr. REDDAN.Did he indieate that he was going to report the mabter
to General Koster ?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
If he did at that time, I dm't remember it. He
did tell me later that he had reported it to General Koster.
Mr. REDDAN.
He told you later he had reported whak Major Watke
had told him that day ?
Colonel HOUADAY.
The phrase, as I remember him saying it to me
was, I told General Koster about that thing down there. About that
business down there-words to that effect.
By "that business" you understand him to mean My
- Mr.
. - REDDAN.
La1'l .
Colond HOLLADAY.
Oh, yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
How long after your discussion with him did he say
this $0 you ?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
This was either on the evening of the l7kh, or
bhe 18th.
Mr. REDDAN.
Eibher the same day or the next day ?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Yes, sir.
Mr., REDDAN.
Did he indicarte to you in any way what General
Koster's reaction was?
No, sir.
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you ever have an occasion to discuss this matter
with anyone else there at the division level ?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Yes, sir, I told the Chief of Staff the story that
same afternoon.
Mr. REDDAN.
The same afternoon that you talked with General
Young ?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Yes, sir. ,
Mr. REDDAN.
The 17th ?
Colonel HOLUDAY.
The 1'7th.
Mr. REDDAF.
And where did this conversation take place, and if you
will tell us who, if anyone else, was present?
The conversation took place in Colonel ParColonel HOLLADAY.
son's office. There was nobody else present.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did Major Watke accompany you?
No, sir,he did not.
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you call for an appointment with Colonel Parsons? Did he know you were coming?
I went to see Colonel Parsons rather frequently
Colonel HOLLADAY.
in the course of my job. I was also, in addition to being b b battalion
commander, I had a staff hat as a division aviaition officer. And he had
impressed upon me on more than one occasion that part of my duties
were to keep him informed as to what I was doing.
And on that basis I went in and told him of my meeting with General Young that morning and what the substance of rt,he conversation
was about.
Mr. REDDAN.
This was your reason for going there that morning,
then, that afternoon, or whenever it was, to discuss this with him?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
And did Colonel Parsons indicate,that he had already
heard of this ?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
No, sir, he didn't, I didn't get the impression
he had ever heard of it before.

Mr. REDDAN.
And did you relate, to the fullest extent that you
recalled, what Major Watke had told you?
Yes, sir.
Colonel HOLLADAY.
And you told him about the confrontation, and about
Mr. REDDAN.
the civilian deaths ?
Colonel ROLLADAY.
Yes; sir.
Mr. REDDAW.
And could you tell us what Colonel Parsons said, if
I
anything?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Colonel Parsons was very mech shaken by this
news. H e had one of those general officers' chairs, and I remember his
grabbing the sides of it like that and saying, "That 5s murder."
Mr. REDDAN.
H e used the same phrase that General Young had
used, tlien. .
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Yes, sir. And another thing I remember him
saying there was, "We are trying to win these people over, and we do
things like this." If there were other remarks, they were similar to
that. ,
Mr. REDDAN.
Did he indicate to you what he was going to do with
' this information ?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
NO, sir. Or if he did-if he did, I don't remember. It hasn't clung to me.
Mi: REDDAN.You told him you had already reported this to General
Young ?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Yes, sir. And he wanted Ito know why I had
taken it to Gengrbl Young, and I explained to him that General Young
was my immediate superior, my'boss, my commander, if you will.
Mr. REDDAN.
Would i t have been possible, without violating the
chain of command, for you to have gone directly to General Koster
with h i s information ?
Colonel H O ~ D AWould
Y . ikhave been possible?
Mr. REDDAN.Yes. I n other words, would it have been ilmproper for
any reason for you to have gone directly to General ICoster ?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Yes, sir. I n my judgment, i~would have been.
Mr. REDDAN.I n other words, the chain of command, you felt, was
the route to be taken, and you went to your immediate! superior with
this information?
Yes, sir.
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Mr. REDDAN.
Your convetsation with Colonel Parsons lasted about
how long., would you estimate?
Oh, it was very brief. I don't think it could have
Colonel HOLLADAY.
been more than 10 or 15 minutes.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you ever raise a question with General Young or
Colonel Parsons, or anyone else, as to why these civilian casualties were
not reflected in the evening briefing on My Lai ?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
NO,I never raised that question.
Mr. REDDAN.
DO you know whether anyone did? Did anyone raise
that in the briefing that evening, or the nex't evening ?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Would you ask the question again, Mr. Reddan ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes, I am just wondering whether anyone, after word
got back to the division, with respect to civilian casualties-and we
know that it got to you and to General Young and to Colonel Parsons.
at least, and we can assume that they went to others with it-I was

wondering if anyone had raised the question as to why these civilian
casualties had not been recorcled and discussed in the evening briefing.
llTell,those casualties were reported, and I don't
Colonel ROLLADAY.
recall ,he briefing, but it is in the record that they were reported as
enemy deacl, not as civilians.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, now, did you ex-er have any discussions with
anyone else at the division headquarters, or at the brigade, with respect to either the confronitation or the civilian casualties, or botl~,
at My Lai 4 ?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
The following day, I am talking about the 18th
110W-

Mr. REDDAN.
The 18th.
General Young had directed me and Major
Colonel HOLLADAY.
TVatke to meet him down at L Z Dottie.
Mr. REDDAN.
And you flew down there? TVas this in the nlorning or
the afiernoon ?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
It was in the morning. This would be the morning of the 18th.
Just you and Major lvatke flew down ?
Mr. REDD-4~.
Colonel HOLLADAY.
NO,I flew down by myself and met Major l a t k e
down there, as I remember it.
Mr. REDDAN.
I see. And you met with General Young at that timp ?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
We met with General Yo1111,a, Lieutenant Colonel Barker, Colonel Henderson, Major Watke and myself.
Mr. REDDAN.
Do yon recall where the meeting took place?
Yes, i t was in Colonel Barker% quarters. Well,
Colonel HOLLADAY.
I think in Korea and in khe Second World War they called them regimental vans, It was sort of like a trailer. The thing that would go on
a two-and-a-half-ton truck.
Mr. REDDAX.
And could you describe this meeting-, what took place?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
We gathered in Colonel Barker's quarters. Now,
this is where he lived, slept a t night. And General Young- opened the
meeting by saying, "Nobody knows about this except the five people in
this roonl." And I thought at the time, presumed at the time, still do
for thak matter, that he was talking about the meeting.
And whereupon at the conclusion of that phrase, or thereabouts, 11e
turned to me and said, "Go ahead, Colonel Holladay," or "John."
which he sometimes called me, and I said, "Major IVatke, ple,~setcll
the same story that you told General Young yesterday nzorn~ngand
myself the night before that," which he did.
Mr. REDDAN.
And how long did this meeting tfLl;e?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Well, I have said before 'that I thought it tool;
about 45 minutes. But I was told or read in a statement somewhere
that the log clown there showed General Young only being there for
20 n~inutes.Now, the log notwithstandingMr. DICKINSON.
Your recollec~tionis 45 minutes?
Colonel ROLLADAY.
Yes, sir. The log notwithstanding, I vonld say
that it was considerably longer than 20 minutes, but I ~vouldconcede
something short of 45.
Maybe a half hour or 35 minutes?
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel ROLLADAY.
Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
NOW,was Major Watlre permitted to continue with liis
story uninterrupted, or clicl they breali in with questions?

Colonel ROLLADAY.
NO, sir, he told the complete story. I remember
at the tiine being somewhat surprised that there were no i~iterruptions
from Colonel Barker or Colonel I-Iendersoa. And there were none, to
my recollection.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did Colonel Barker or Colonel Henderson indicate in
any way that they had some information of this prior to Major
IVatke's recitation ?
Colonel ROLLADAY.
I had the feeling, sir, that they knew what was
coining wlien we came down there, and I had the feeling that throughout Major Watke:s discussioll that they already knew about it, yes.
Mr. REDDAX.
Did Colonel Henderson or Colonel Barker make any
observations as to their knowledge of this matter froni their having
ovelflown the area the day before?
I don't renieinber either one of them saying a
Colonel HOLLADAY.
word clnring that entire discussion. If they said anything, I don't
remember it.
Mr. XEDDAN.
What did General Young say?
Colonef. HOLLADAY.
A t the end-lSfa~or Watke went through his
whole story there, this now being the third time that I had heard it.
General Young turned to Colonel Henderson and there may have been
sollie tmnsi~ionconversation here, but I don7trecall it. General Young
turned to Colonel Henderson and said, "I want you to investigate
this," obviously talking about what Major WatJce had just finished
revealing.
"I want you to investigate this and have it to me." And then he
it was a very short period of time,
gave a time, and as I remember imt
a rei~~arlcablv
short neriod of time. i t sticks in mv brain even todav.
But the tim; I can'itell you, I waht to say that {t was 72 hours, but
I can't. It seems to me tliat the thing that I have on my brain mas even
Jess than that, because I thought at the time, an. investigation of something of this magnitude, in this period of time, which is very short,
would have been extremely digcult, if not impossible.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did Colonel Henderson indioate in any may tliat he
had alrertcly started an investigation of this matter ?
Colonel ~IOLLADAY.
Not that I can remember, sir.
Was lie given any specific instructioi~sas to how to conMr. REDDAN.
duct the investigation?
Colonel HOLL~DAY.
I don't remember that either.
Ilr. REDDAN.
At any tiine during this meeting or subsequent thereto,
while yon were still in the area, did you observe Mr. Thompson?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
If I saw him, I don't remember that either. It
may well have been. The Aero-scout company mas down there.
Did you know Mr. Thompson at that. time, to see?
Mr. REDDAN.
I am sure I did, because we got three or four of
Colonel HOLLADAY.
these officers from division artillery, when me first organized this, and
he was really from the division artillery. But I can't remember seeing
him prior to-this, no, sir.
Mr. REDDBN.
Now, if in connection with any illvestigation which
Colonel Henderson might make. if lze ~ ~ i s l lto
e sinterview anvone under your command, sli&ld he hive come to yon first, for ~ermissionto
clo so? 01-wonld he lia~rebeen authorized to go directly to anybody he
wanted to talk to?

Colonel ROLLADAY.
Well, it is normal in the military that you corns
to the commander.
Mr. REDDAN.
If he didn't come to you initially for permission, would
it have been nornial for anyone interviewed to have reported that fact.
to you?
Yes, sir.
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Mr. REDDAN.
NOW,at any time were you ever informed, either officially or unofficially, directly or indirectly, that Colonel Henderson
had interviewed anyone under your command ?
Colonel WOLLADAY.
I don%remember receiving such information. If
I was, I don't remember it.
Mr. REDDAN.
NOW,you have told us of your conversation with General Young, then Colonel Parsons, and then this group meeting at,
Colonel Barker's hootch or van.
hfr. STRATTON.
Could I ask a question here before we leave that
meeting in the van. Do you recall General Young making any particular comment at the conclusion of Major Watke's story?
Colonel HQLLADAY.
NO, I don4tremember it. As I said earlier, there
may have been some remarks to transition the thought of the group
from what Major Watke had saidMr. STRATTON.
Did you have any impression as to the kind of aspect
of this story that Colonel Henderson was supposed to be investigating
it?Was it one part of the incident or the whole incident?
AS I understand it, when General Young said to
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Colonel Henderson, "I want you to investigate this," it was the substance of the story that Major Watke had just related.
YOUindicated earlier that in your discussion miLh3
Mr. STRATTON.
General Young, you got the impression that he was most concerned'
about the confrontation. Did he make any reference to that confrontation, that you recall, during the discussion in the trailer?
H e repeated that at some time in there. We don't
Colonel HOLLADAY.
want Americans shooting Americans. Now, that may well have come
a t the conclusion of Fred's remarks, and I believe, yes, he did say that
again, in the van, and I am sure, and I would thinlr probably a t the
end of that, of Bred Watke's story.
Thank you. That is all.
Mr. STRATTON.
Mr. REDDAN.
NOW,did you have occasion thereafter to discuss this
matter with anyone else either at the division or brigade level o r
elsewhere ?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
DO you mean in a formal sense?
,Either formal or informal. Formal, first, in a formal
Mr. REDDAN.
sense.
Let7ssee where we are. We are past the meeting
Colonel HOLT~ADAY.
in the van. And then it may have been subsequent to that time that
General Young told me he had told General Koster. This was the 18th.
Now, the next time that I ever discussed it in any formal sense was
when I saw the investigation.
YOUsaw the investigation. You mean a copy ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel HOLLADAY.
A copy of the investigation that Colonel Henderson conducted.
Mr. REDDAN.
Just for the record, Colonel, I will show you a copy of
what has been given to us as being the report which was made by
Colonel Henderson. This is a report dated April 24,1968. Subject : Report of inquiry. I s that the report to which you just made reference?,

Qolonel HOLLADAY.
It didn't have any enclosures when I saw it.
Mr. REDDAN.
It just had theThis is all I saw.
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Mr. REDDAN.
Just a two-page report ?
Colonel HOELADAY.
Page and a half.
Mr. REDDAN.
A page and a half report, signed by Colonel Henderson.
Rfr. DICKINSON.
DOI understand that the first two pages are a copy
,of the report which you did see from Colonel Henderson, without the
attachments ?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
I7es.I didn't see the attachments.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Yes.
I just saw that page and a half.
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Mr. DICKINSON.But this is the page and a half that you referred to,
and this is a copy of it ?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Yes, sir.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Thank you.
Mr. REDDAN.
Could you tell the committee, Colonel, under what circumstances you saw that report ?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Well, I woulcln't norinally see this. I wasn't in
the chain of people that would comment on it. And as I recall, the time
when I did see it was in the afternoon, late afternoon, and Colonel
Parsons, the chief of staff, showed i t to me, and it was revealed to me
in the conkxt, "Have yon seen this?" or LLIXere,
you want to see something?" Or "Come here, John, I want to show you something." Soinething like that. And I read it.
Mr. REDDAN.
Could you tell us approxin~atelywhen this was?
I would have placed it, Mr. Reddan, before the
Colonel HOLLADAY.
24th of April, but with that date on ;there, I can't very well say that,
so I will just have to say it was sometime subsequent to that. I n my
brain it was before then.
Mr. REDDAN.
Probably very close to that date, then, if it was after
that date ?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
I would say SO, yes, sir.
When xvoulcl you put it yourself, Colonel? The last
Mr. STRATTON.
date we have is the 17th or lsth, when you met in Colonel Barker's
trailer. How soon thereafter would you have thought, yourself, that
you saw this?
I would have thought perhaps in the middle of
Colonel HOLLADAY
April that I had seen this thing.
SOit is a week one way or the other ?
Mr. STRATTON.
Colonel HOLLATIAY.
But it would have to be the end of April.
Did you have any comments when you read the report?
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes, sir. I said. "------."
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Mr. REDDAN.
What were you seeking to convey by that statement,
sir ?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Well, the fact, or my opinion, anyway, was that
investigation did not address the allegations that had been broughk
back by Mr. Thompson. And I presumed at the time that that investigation was in response to General Young's directive, but it was not
responsive to the content of things that prompted him to issue that
directive.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did Colonel Parsons have anything to say in response
to your statement?

United States in the eyes of the Vietnamese people in general and the BRVN
soldier in particular.
5. (C) It i s recommended that a counter-propaganda campaign be waged
against the VC in eastern Son Tinh District.
(S) Oran K. Henderson, Col., Infantry, Commanding.

THE AMEXCANDEVILGDIVULGE
THEIRTRUE FORM
The empire building Americans invade South Vietnam with mar. They say
that they came to Vietnam to help the Vietnamese people and that they are our
friends.
When the US Soldiers first arlived in Vietnam they tried to conceal their
cruel invasion. They gave orders to the US soldiers to be good to the Vietnamese
people thus employing psychological warfare. They also employed strict disciplire which required US soldiers to respect the Vietnamese women and the
customs of the Vietnamese people.
When the first US soldiers arrived in Vietnam they were good soldiers and
they paid when they made purchases from the people. They would even pay a
price in excess of the cost. When they did wrong they gave money to indemnify
their deeds. They gave the people around their basecamps and in nearby hamlets
medical aid. US newspapers often printed pictures of US troops embracing the
Vietnamese people and giving candy to children. The American Red Cross also
gave medical attention to the Vietnamese. This lead a small group of ARVN's
to believe that the American man was a good friend and had continued pity for
the people. The Army Republic of Vietnam was happy to have allies which are
such good friends and who are rich.
But, i t is a play and every play must come to a n end and the curtain come
down. The espionage was very professional and clever. If the plan is completed
i t will one day become saucy, because all the people will know what they are
trying to hide and what they are really doing to the Vietnamese people.
They continue to produce this play but each year they receive fewer victorious
responses. Each year they are attacked by the enemy in the south and they are
being defeated more every day. This play lies to the people and will soon be d i 5
closed to them. Today the Americans cannot cover anything. Now they only kill
and r a p day after day. Their animalistic character has been uncovered even
by the American civilians. I n Saigon there are some Americans that put their
p e i s ontside of their pants and put a dollar on i t to pay the girls wdlo s d l theznselves. The Americans get laid in every public place. This beast in the street is
not afraid of the presence of the people.
In the American basecamps when they check the people they lake their money,
rings, watches, and the women's ear rings. The Americans know the difference
between good gold and cheap bronze. If the jewelry is of bronze they do not
take it.
Since the Americans heavy loss in the spring they have become like wounded
animals that are crazy and cruel. They bomb places where many people live,
places which are not good choices for bombings, such as the cities within the
provinces, especially in Hue, Saigon, and Ben Tro. In Hue the US newspapers
reported that 70% of the homes were destroyed and 10,000 people liilled or left
homeless. The newspapers and radios of Europe also tell of the killing of the
South Vietnamese people by the Americans. The English tell of the action where
the Americans are bombing the cities of South Vietnam. The Americans will be
sentenced first by the Public in Saigon. I t is there where the people mill lose
sentiment for them because they bomb the people and all people will soon be
against Ihem. The world Dublic objects to this bombing including the American
public and that of its Allies. The American often shuts his eye and closes his
ear and continues his crime.
In the operation of 15 March 1965 in Son Tinh District the American enemies
went crazy. They used machine guns and every other kind of weapons t o kill
500 people who had empty hands, in Tinh Khe (Son My) Village (Son Tinh
District, Quang Ngai Province). There were many pregnant women some of
which were only a few days from childbirth. The Americans would shoot everybody they saw. They killed people and cows, burned homes. There were some
families in which all members were killed.

When the red evil Americans remove their prayer shirts they appeM a s barbaric m e a
When t h e American wolves remove their sheepskin their s h a r p meat-eating
teeth show. They drink our peoples blood with animal sentimentality.
Our people must choose one way to beat them until they a r e dead, and stop
wriggling.
F o r t h e ARVN officer and soldier, by now you have seen the face of t h e real
American. How many times have they left you alone to defend against the National Liberation Front? They do not fire artillery or mortars to help you even
when you a r e near them. They often bomb the bodies of ARVN soldiers. They
also fire artillery on t h e tactical elements of t h e ARVN soldiers.
The location of the ARVN soldier i s t h e American target. If someone does not
,believe this he may examine the 39th Ranger Battalion when i t was sent to Khe
Senh where i t s basecamp was placed between the Americans and t h e Liberation
soldiers. They were willing to allow this battalion t o die for them. This activity
was not armed t o v a r d helping South Vietnam a s i s the National Liberation
Front but was to protect the 6,000 Americans t h a t live i n Khe Sanh.
Can you accept these criminal friends who slaughter our people and t u r n
Vietnam into red blood like t h a t which runs i n our veins?
What a r e you waiting for and why do not you use your US Rifles t o shoot the
Americans in the head-for our people, t o help our country 'and save your life
9
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There i s no time better than now
The American Rifle is in your hands
You must take aim a t the Americans head a n d

-

Pull the trigger

STATEMENT

his statement i s i n reference to lebter from the Son Tinh District Chief t o
the Quang Ngai Province Chief Subject : Allied forces Gathered People of Son~My
Village for Killing, dated 11April 1968.
The Son Tinh District Chief received a letter from t h e Village Chief of Son&Iy Village containing t h e complaint of the killing of 450 civilians including
-children and women by American troops. The Village Chief alleged t h a t a n
American unit operating in t h e area on 16 March 1968 gathered and killed these
civilians with their own personal weapons. T h e incident took place i n the Hamlets of Tu-Cong and Co-Luy located i n t h e eastern portion d Son Tinh District.
According to t h e Village Chief t h e American unit gathered 400 civilians i n TuConp hamlet and killed them. Then moved t o So-Luy hamlet. .At this location
t h e unit gathered 90 more civilians and killed them.
The Son-My Village Chief feels t h a t this action w a s taken i n revenge for a n
American soldier killed by sniper fire i n the village.
The letter w a s not given much importance by t h e District Chief b u t it was
sent t o the Quang Ngai Province Chief. Later the Son Tinh District Chief was
called and directed by the 2d Division Commander, Col. Toan, to investigate the
-incident and prepare a report. The District Chief proceeded to interview the
Son-My Village Chief and got t h e same information t h a t I have discussed above.
The District Chief is not certain of t h e information received and he had to
depend on the word of the Village (3hief and other people living in t h e area.
The two hamlets where the incident i s alleged t o happen a r e i n a VC con-trolled area since 1964.
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Are you asking me if tlzat is what thatMr. STRATTON.
Yes.
Yes.
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Mr. S m r r o a . And it is that conclusion that you would characterize as not true. or a coverup ?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Yes, sir.
Mr. STRATTON.
Thank you.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you thereafter have any discussions with General
'Young or anyone else with respect to your thoughts concerning this
investigation of Colonel Henderson's ?

Colonel HOLLADAY.
NO, sir. I did not. I presumed a t the time that
Colonel Parsons revealed this to me that i t was in the state of goingup to the command section. And I never heard nor saw it again until
tliis thing blew up.
ME. REDDAN.
NOW,did you thereafter have any occasion to discuss
this matter, formally or informally, with anyone else while you were
incountry, in Vietnam ?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
I am sure I discussed this with a variety of
people, but who and where and under what circumstances I just can't
pill it down for you.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did your command subsequently receive a commendation from MACV for its participation in the My Lai operation on
March 16 ?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Upon receipt of that, what did you do, if anything?'
Well, I called Major Watke into my office. I am
Colonel HOLLADAY.
not sure about that. I don't know whether I called him in there o r
he just happened to come in there at that time. And showed him this
thing, tliis congratulatory message. And told him at the time that I
felt that we were included as an addressee on it, not because of what
we had, done, because we hadn't done anything, that was so out of the
ordinary, but that this was something t o keep us quiet. That is what
I thought at the time.
This was a message or commendation from General
Mr. STRATTON.
Westmoreland ?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Yes, sir.
Mr. STRATTON.
TOyour unit, the Aeroscouts ?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
NO, sir, it was a commendation from General
Westmoreland to C of the 20th and Task Force Barker. It was re-transmitted as a Koster-type message, and we were included as an
addressee.
Mr. STR.~TTON.
SOwhat you received was from General Koster?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Yes.
Mr. STRATTON.
Then the question of who was trying to keep you quiet
comes up. I would take i t that you are suggesting that this came from
General Koster in an effort to keep you quiet, rather than from
General Westmoreland. Or are you suggesting both of them?
Certainly not General Westmoreland, becauseColonel HOLLADAY.
well, when I use the teim "they" it did not inclltde General Westmoreland, and it did not, oddly enough, include General Koster.
Mr. S ~ A T T O
Well,
N . I think I may know what you mean, Colonel,
but could you explain that just a little bit?
I mean that when I received that message, that
Colonel HOLLADAY.
I was prompted to think that they had sent it to us as a little bone
here, and as something to keep up quiet.
Mr. S T R A ~Right.
N.
Colonel HOLLADAY.
All right. I am coming to that. When I think
of "they" then and now I do not include General Koster in the term,
"they." Now, that would be everybody else except him.
All right. Well, now, you mean in other words everyMr. STRATTON.
body else in the America1 Division headquarters except General
Roster ?

Colonel HOLLA~AY.
Everybody else associated with or in the command group, I woulci have to have said *hat, yes.
NOWwithout going into the question of why you
Mr. STELZTTON.
think General Icoster sho~ddnot be iircluded, let me ask you this,
because this seems to me to be somewhat significant, too. How can these
individuals maneuver a commendation out of General Westmoreland?
Colonel HOI~LADAY.
VTait a minute, Mr. Str&tton. You haven't got
that thing down yet. That emanated from %GeneralMTestnloreland
based upon a report that he received. Then he sent it to C of the 20th
and Task Force Barker.
Mr. STRATTON.
Well, yo11 are s~~ggesting-Iwant to malre sure that
I understand this-I got the impression that the n-hole idea of cominending this operation was something that L'tlley" hacl coolred up.
meaning presumably General Young and the others in the commancl
Ilierarchy, in an effort to keep the story of the lrillinps quiet. And therefore, somebody in the Americnl Division hierarchv woulcl have had
to have gotten to somebody in Saigon to come np with an appropriate
commendation.
Colonel HOLLADAY.
NO, sir.
Mr. ~TR.~TTON.I f 1understand what you are saving. yo11 are not
suggesting that. Yon are simply suggesting that the action report
filed on the My Lai 4 operation m1as glowing enough to stimnlate this
kind of response from Saicon, and that by sending you a copv, they
were indicating their desire to sort of commend you and thereby
ho~efullykeep you a~xiet.I s that what you have in mincl?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
NO:sir.
Well, Mr. ChairmanMr. STRAT~ON.
Wait a minute.
Mr. H~BERT.
Mi. STRATTON.
I am illst t,ryinq to uilderstallci what it is.
Mr. H~BERT.
GOahead, Mr. Reddan.
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel, I will show you a cony of the message. It is
unclassifiecl, and it is from MTestmoreland to General Icoster, subject,
congratulatory, I guess it is, message, and ask yon if this is the message
that vou are referring to.
This is the original mesape, Mr. Stratton. Then
Colonel HOLLADAT.
this was retransmitted, with an additional paragraph, in which I was
inclltded as an addressee. The additional paragraph added to this original messace was the only one that originated in the Americal Division
headquarters.
Mr. R E D ~ AAre
N . yo11 an addressee on that message, Colonel?
This message?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes.
NO,sir.
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Read that message. Colonel.
Mr. H~RERT.
It is from MACV to CG, Americal Division.
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Info CG-3, w110 was our immediate headquarters. TTncInssified.There
is a number there. From Genpral TVestinoreland for Major General
Icoster. "Info, Lieutenant General Cnshman. Subject, Congratulatory
Message. Operation Muscatine contact northeast of Qnanz Neai Citv
on or about 16 March dealt enemy heavy blow. Conqratulations to
officers and men of C First of the 20tl-i Infantry and E Fourth of the
Third Infantry for outstanding action."

And there was another paragraph added here at the America1
headquarters. I don't have a copy of this thing with me at the moment.
Mr. GWSER.Would you paraphrase what it said ?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
It said, "I would like to add my congratulations
to Task Force Barker," I think it said, "and all others participating
in this operation," something like that.
Mr. GWSER.And that is what made you an addressee, is that right,
that addition?
I an1 not sure I know what made me an addressee.
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Mr. GWSER.Your unit participated.
Yes, my unit did participate.
Colonel HOLLADAY.
YOUwere listed as an addressee on the message with
Mr. STRATTON.
the added endorsement signed by General Icoster ?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Added paragraph.
YOUwere not an addressee on the initial message?
Mr. STRATTON.
That is right.
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Mr. STRATTON.
And I repeat again, and I am simply trying to
understand what yon are saying. As far as you know, the congratulatory message from General IVestmoi-eland simply came in the normal
course, based on the action renorts that he had gotten from the
America1 Division on that operation?
Yes, sir.
Colonel HOLL~DAY.
ISthat right ?
Mr. STRATTON.
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Yes, sir.
And the attempt to try to pressure you in some subtle
Mr. STRATTON.
way was simply in connection with putting you on the distribution
list for the endorsed message mhich was sent out from the division
headquarters ?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Yes. I believe it was sent out to the CO of the
11th Brigade and the CO of the 123d Aviation Battalion.
These were headed by General Koster.
Mr. H~BERT.
Well. they were added on.
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Signed by General Roster. I am confused.
Mr. H~BERT.
NO, it wasn't signed by General Koster. It was,
Colonel HOLLADAY.
you know these things they have got releasin? officers and drafting
officers and that sort of thing. The front of it dld say, "Koster sends."
Mr. GWSER.It was addressed in his name?
Mr. H~BERT.
That is what I mean.
Yes.
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Afr. H~BERT.
Released in his name.
Yes.
Colonel HOLLADAY.
H e would have to assume responsibilitv. That is what
Mr. H~BERT.
I nrn trying to find out. Not General Westmoreland. It was added to
what General Westmorelnnd had sent, and if you followed the chain,
it would have to go t,hrongh Koster then down.
Yes, sir.
Colonel HHOLLADAY.
A4r. H~RERT.
A 11 ric11t.
But in practice, Colonel, a lot of messages are sent out
Mr. STRATTON.
in combat over the signat,ure of a commander, a commanding general,
which the commander himself newr actually sees, somebody else is
authorized to send it in his name. isn't that correct?
Colonel Hor,r,.\n.4~. I zvo~lldhesitate to give that universal acceptance. I am not sure that tha.t is entirely true.

Mr. STRATTON.
Well, I know I have sent messages sigled "MacArthur," so it does occur. I assume that that is what you meant when
you said you didn't think that General Koster himself was involved
y keep you quiet?
in the effort to t ~ to
Colonel HOLLADAY.
That is exactly what I meant about that particular message.
.
Mr. STRATTON.
SOyou were under the impression that somebody else
had sent it and had been authorized to sign his name bit.
Colonel HOLLADAY.
I don't want to get hung up on the authorization
to sign his name. His name isn't signed to this thing anyplace. His
name is on it.
Mr. STRATTON.
Well, you don't sign a telegram o r a message anyway.
Colonel HOJXSDSY.Well. there are several signatures on this piem
of paper, showing who drafted it, who approved it, who dispatched it.
That sort of thing.
Mr. STRATTON.
I see. All right. I will let it go there.
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel, do you have any other information that .we
have not asked you about here today, or which you haven% told us
about, about this My Lai 4 matter, which would heIp us to understand either what took place there that day, or how the matter was
subsequently handled by the Army ?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
YOU mean subsequently handled-you
don't
mean clear up to the Peers inquiry?
Mr. REDDAN.
NO, I mean within 6 months after March 16, 19682
Colonel HOLLADAY.
NO, sir. I saw that investigation, and shortly
thereafter, well, not s l ~ o ~ t lay ,couple of months, on the 18th of July,
I left the division. I never heard anything more about it.
Mr. REDDAN.
And you next heard about it when ?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
November of last year.
Yon were interviewed by the CID ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Well, subsequent to that time I was. I read i t in
a newspaper out in Salt I,al<e.
Mr. REDDAN.
That is a11 I have.
Colonel, you have had quite a bit of experience in
Mr. H~BERT.
three wars. You have been in combat, I presume, on numerous occasions. have vou not ?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Yes.
Infantrv I!
Mr. H~BERT.
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Yes sir.
I n a t theaters did you operate in in combat?
Mr. H~BERT.
I have had four tours in the F a r East. I wasn't
Colonel HOT~LADAY.
one of those European fortunates. I was in New Guinea during World
War 11, and in Korea, and in Vietnam.
Now, in these combats, in your close association with
Mr. HOBERT.
the troops in the field, and I am trying to get the mental attitude of
soldiers now, of infantrymen, fellows who are fighting the fieht in
there day in and day ont, did anything ever occur simiIar to this that
came to yonr attention ?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
NO,sir. And may I elaborate on that?
Certainly.
Mr. H~BERT.
Colonel HOLIADAY.
I went into the Army as a draftee. in 1942. I
was an automatic rifleman in a rifle company, in New Guinea. I rose
all the way to second lieutenant by the time the war ended, as an in-

fantry officer. I was in Korea in-the 17th Infantry Regiment as a
platoon leader in a rifle platoon, as a company commander of a heavy
weapons company, and later on as the operations oficer abthe regiment.
And subsequent to that I spent another year and a half as a comp m y commander of a rifle company in Europe. Not in a war. Another
year and a half as operations officer in an infantry, line infantry unit.
It is just unbelievable t o me, with that background, that this tl-Ying
could occur.
- I
,
I hlave seen private soldiers who have been in combat, dirty business,
upon capturing a prisoner, give him a cigarette as the first order of
business, or sattmplt a g o d interrogation. I have never heard of or
seen anything that remotely compared to this, Ias I understand it to
be. The worst thing I ever saw in World War I1mas a guy in the Coast
Guard ran off of his ship and cu11t the ear off of a dead Japanese soldier,
and people in my regiment, which was the 41st Infantry Division,hhe
163rd Infantry Regiment, were aghast (atanybody behaving this way.
And we certainly never did. I have associated with infantrymen most
of my life. They don't behave this way.
Mr. STRATTON.
Were you with the 41stin New Guinea too?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Yes, sir.
Mr. H~BERT.
You then have not seen soldiers react to whmt h'appened in prior days to their outfits and their comrades ?
Coloilel HOLLADAY.
Yes, sir, I have seen the whole gamut. I hlave
seen young soldiers commit suicide because they couldn't sband the
pressure. I have seen them killed both by the enemy m d inadve~tently.
It is just not the infantry soldier that I have known i n a long, long
czssoeiation, spanning three wars.
Bult you wouldn't say it could not have happened. You
Mr. H~BERT.
never h e a d of officers giving comxnands not to bake prisoners ?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
I think those were the orders we had in New
Guinea, because it was way late in that campaign before we ever took
any. But I think they had the game orders, too.
Whlat would you take those orders .tomean?
Mr. H~BERT.
Well, I woulcl take it to mean that you kill the
Colonel HOLLADAY.
enemy ancl you don't bake any prisoners.
Mr. %BERT. That is what I mean.
Yes.
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Mr. H~BERT.
But in a civilian area, you have never been confronted
o r exposed to 'anything of 6his nature, if it did t,ake place like it is
alleged to have taken place?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
NO,sir.
Mr. DICKINSON.Colonel, since we are getting somewhat into an
area of philosophy, I think it might lbe appropriate at this time t
o
ask you, based on your coaversa,tions and background and experience,
if you would in any way describe the present soldier, inductee, trainee,
private, as he is brought into action, as any different from the soldier
in the Korean War or World War I1 that was similarly situated? DO
they react differentlv? Are they better or worse soldiers? Is there anything about them that would make them r e x t differently from what
you are accnstomed to in vour whole professional career as a soldier?
I guess I can summarize by slaying is 'there any difference in the kids
-today than in the past. And, if so, what ?

Colonel HOLLADAY.
I don't think they are a ,peat deal different. I
think bl~ey'are prekty much the same bunch of kids.
Mr. DIGKINSON.
Would y m r experience, in Vietnam lead you to
believe that the use of pot, merihuana, was substantial, and, if so,
could it laff& the (attitudeand the con&& of our young men in battiit'!
Colonel HOLLADAY.
I comrnam1ed a Battalion of some 700 soldiers.
Of course, these are airplane mechanics and crew chiefs and t h ~ sort
t
of thing, for a I ilttle over 6 months. And during that period of time,
we had two cases,and to the very best of my knowledge, those were
the only tmo cases we had in 'the battalion.
Now, I will just say this, if they were smoliing pot in my ba.tttdiq
I never knew it, and we had a guv come down there, p~ovostmarshal
type militaiy pdicenlan, and showed us this cigarette, and lighted it
so that we could smell it,, and it does hare a peculiar odor. And I never
smelled it again, until I had been reassigned at Long Biid~.I was
going to nly quarters one night, the trailer, and on the way down there,
1 smelled this smell again. But where it mas corning from, I haven't
the foggiest idea. And that's the only time I had anything to do wit11
it or even heard about it.
I was reading in the Stars and Stripes a.11 of the time that everybody
mas going around smoking pot. And I never saw it.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Well, of course, the p u r p s e of my question is to
help the committee, if help can be obtained, in trying to get a handle
and a grasp on how something like this could o c c ~ ~ifr ,in fact it did.
Of course, something did occur. Something very nnnsnal occurred.
But there is nothing in v o w experience 'that mould ~ i v any
e clue as
to why this c o ~ ~come
l d a b u t here and now, where it had not in your
whole experience in the A m y .
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Personal observation ?
Mr. DICKINSON.
Yes. That is all P know that you can speak from.
The criteria for success in this war used to be
Colonel HOLLADAY.
body count. And many people have put forth the theory that this was
the underlying cause of somcthin~like this to happen. And I am red1y
not so sure that they are not riqht. The criteria for s u m mas body
count and conversely the criteria for failure was the lack of it.
People want to succeed. I am not enough of a psychologist to p l m b
that sort of thing to its depth, but I do believe it i s worthy of condideration.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Jlr. Chairman, I believe I probably got 11s somewhat far afield.
Mr.<-BERT. NO; YOU didn't.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Bnt I do think in order for us to be able to get a
grasp as to how i t happened and how could it have happened, a man
who has devoted his entire life in the ranks and as a, commissioned
oficer with the men, 1 think, Colonel Holladay is certainly in a position
to aid us. And I thank you far your candor.
Mr. GUBSER.
Following through on Mr. Dickinson's line of questioning, Colonel, wonld you say that the type of enemy encountered
in this war was different than in any other war that you have been
involved in?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
01'1,ves, sir.
I know what you are going t o say, but just for the
Mr. GUBSER.
record would you, in your own words, say how it differed t

CoIo11.01HOELADAY.
Well, I wo~ddhave to preface that wihh my expenience in hhis, war has been quite di8erent from, the o h e r two.
TWle I commanded an aviation battalion, I came back to my quartem
every nigh%and: gat in a nice, clean bed, with sheets in it, and which
is a great part of m y war, as E am sure you are aware, and tends to,
1 belieue, d t e r your thinkilng somewhat. But this p y is very cunning,
well-trained, well-equipped in many cases, highly motivated, resourceful, and probably another string of adjectives along that same line of
thinking. And I can't help but say that he comes from a group somewhere that are resolued+they are going to hang in them; they are just
that tenacious.
Mr. GUBSER.
Would you address yourself to any differences, if any,
between the GI's to discern between conlbatants and ilo~lcombatants
in this war, as opposed to others?
Colonel ROLWAY.Well, of course in other wars, soldiers were very
easily identified. They were on that side and you were on this side,
and, it was all very conrrenient. And he had a specific uniform and
you had a specific uniform. And, it was very easy to determine who
the enemy was.
Mr. GWBER.Tliem weren't any women and children mixed in with
the combatants in the other wars, were there?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Not insofar as the ground forces were concerned,
in my experience.
Mr. GWSER.Well, Colonel, is it true that a great many women and
children are combatants in the sense-I mean in this war-that thev
can boobytrap you and they can toss grenades and they sometim&
have weapcms ?.
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Oh, I'm sure that that's been documented many,,
many times, yes, sir.
Mr. GUBSER.
Well, would it be fair to say t h a t 1 am not trying to
excuse this thing at all, but would it be fair to say that the G I in this
war, in that respect, is up against a little, quite a different circumstance than the GI in any other war? And he has, in this war, less
ability to be sure that a woman or a child or an elderly peiwn is in
truth a noncombatant?
Cblonel HOLLADAY.
I would know the difference.
A h . GUBSER.You would?
Yes, sir. I f you're going to ask me horn, I am
alone1 HOLLADAY.
not sure I can answer.
Mr. GWSER.NO; I'm not going to. To get off on a little different
line of questioning? did you ever, Colonel, talk personlally with Rlr.
Thompson a b u t this situation ?
Colonel ROLLADAY.
No, sir, I did not..
ME. GUBSER.Did the citations in which Mr. Thonipson and his crew
chief were written up go through your office?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Yes, sir.
Mr. GWSER.Now, you had to OIC it ?
Cblonel HOLLADAY.
I ~approvecl.
Mr. GUBSER.
And then.sent it to higherColonel HOLLADAY.
Sent i%up to division.
Mr. GUBSER.
AS I recall that citation, i t stated ' t h ~Warrant
t
Officer
Thompson' set his helicopter down between hostile forces in the midst
of a fierce firefight. You read it, Jack, would you please?

Mr. REDDAN.
I believe this is the document you referred to Colonel,
a s the one that you approved or signed. I will lmk you to ttde a look
at this.
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Well, I didn't. Gary Langstone signed it for me,
my exec~~tive
officer. But I will be happy to answer questions about it.
Mr. REDDAN.
All )right. But that is 'the document to which you
referred, is that right ?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Yes.
Rtr. REDDAN.
The rewrd should show that the Colonel has identified
the document to which he just referred, and it was signed in his name
by his executive officer.
Gary Langstone.
Colonel HOLLADAY.
T7Vhat was his rank ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel HOLLADAY.
He was a Lieutenant Colonel.
Mr. REDDAN.
And the recon~mendationreads as follows: The narrative description :
Warrant Officer Hugh C. Thompson, Jr., Serial Number W3156451, distinguished himself by exceptionally valorous aotions while engaged i n milieary
operations against a hostile force i n the Republic of Vietnam. W. 0.Thompson
was piloting a n OH-23 observaition helicopter as part of a n Aero-Scout reconnaissance team screening for elements 'of Task Force Barker, approximately
ten miles northeast of Quang Ngai, Repusblic of Vietnram. Viet Cong snipers h'ad
been spotted to the front of advancing friendly elements. Apposimately 15 cbildren were spokted by him, hiding i n a p a ~ t i a l l ydestroyed bunker between
friendly and hostile forces. Unhesitatingly he landed his helicopter and super~ i s e dmoving of the children t o a n a r e a where one of his a ~ m e dhelicopter escort
airemst could fly them to a secuTe area. Only moments later he spotted d wounded
lTietaamesechild, landed a n d evacuated t h e child 'to a nearby hospital. His courage and selfless devotion to duty saved a number of innocent lives a n d greatly
enhanced [the Vietnamese-Ameriean relations. His valorous adions a r e in keeping
with the highest traditions of military service and refled great credit upon himself, his unit, the America1 Division, and the United States Army.

Mr. GWSER.I n other words, the citation states that Thompson
landed his helicopter between hostile forces and that the friendly
forces were receiving fire from Vi& Cong snipers, as I hear the cittation
read.
Now, your command signed that, and the evidence that you had as
to the truth of that statement was way beyond Warrant Officer Thompson's account and the crew chief's account of the incident?
Well. I have never seen this: and T can't really
Colonel HOLLADAY.
comment upon that pbrticul~arcitation. Rut I used to hound my people
to get them to get their people recognized, and as far as I 'am concerned, sir, they earned a Distinguished Flying Cross every day. If
I had had my way I would have issued one of them every day. But I
really can't discuss this thing with you, because I thought that I had
approved it.
Mr. GWSER.What I am trying to establish, and l& me state it in
a clear-cut fashion, and yon can either affirm or say it is wrong. That
you did not .balk with Warrant Officer Thompson, and I presume further that you did not talk w$th his crew chief, and apparently the
information upon which this citation was based came from 'the s t a t e
lnent by the crew chief about Thompson, and from the stakement by
Thoinpson about the crew chief.
Now, to your knowledge, there was no investigation that went
beyond that point to determine the truth of this?
NO,sir.
Colonel HOLLADAY.

Mr. GUBSER.
Just for your own edification, and I won't ask you to
comment upon it, but I think it only fair to tell you that the crew
chief testified under oath that he saw 110 firing that day, exwpt a shot
fired by Captain Medina, which killed a woman. And that Thompson
also testified, under oath, that, he saw no firing that dag,.except the shot
fired by Medina. And that's an inconsistency that sunply does not
square up. I s it proper for me to tell the witlless abwt Thompson's
testimony on this ?
Mr. H~BERT.
Of course it is. I think the Colonel is entitled to know,
because he is here now appearing as having approved something, which
is very important. First of all, you have to be under enemy fire to
receive the Distinguished Flying Cross, as I understand it. That is
one of the requirements, isn't it, Colonel, that you have to be under
enemy fire ?
Colonel HOUDAY.I t can be awarded meritoriously. That particular one is for valor, which mould indicate that there had been some
enemy fire.
There was no fire. There was no sniper fire, according
Mr. H~BERT.
to Thompson.
Mr. GWSER.And I think, in fairness to you further, that you should
know that when asked about the truth of this portion of this citation,
Mr. Thompson took the fifth amendment. And he answered all other
questions put to him that day, but would not answer any questions
having to do with that citation and invoked the fifth amendment. I
don't ask you to comment on it.
Mr. H~BERT.
Further, I think the Colonel should also know, which
would seem to be quite an issue, about turning the guns on American
troops. Mr. Thompson denied that, or that he threatened to shoot any
American.
He denied that?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
E~T
sir,.emphatically denied that.
Mr. ~ X ~ B Yes,
Mr. Gussm. We put i t to him half a dozen different ways, and the
only thing that he would admit to was that he asked his crew to cover
a re in Vietnam and the Viet Cong are
him, because he said, LLWe
everywhere.''
T . a routine cover, not against the American troops.
Mr. H ~ B I I~t was
He was specific on that and denied that he ordered any of them to
conversation, "If
shoot an American. Denied he transmitted a ~ a d i o
he shoots me. I'll shoot him."
This is the general language. Denied every bit of that. And khe reason we are asking you, because it is only fair to you, Colonel, and I
think the recard should show why: we ask these questions, and that is
why I asked you if the story Thompson told Major Watke was that
he saw these killings. He denied that. He heard a burst or concluded
or deducted, having seen the individuals in the ditch, concluded that he
had fired. But he didn't see any firing. He denied it.
Will the chairman yield ? I don't recall he said he heard
Mr. GUBSER.
a burst. He said he saw a rifle raised to a firing position.
Mr. -BERT.
Immediately after the clack, clack, or whatever it was.
Mr. GUBSER.
Didn't he also say that could have been the whip of the
helicopter rotor? Because that does sound like rifle fie.
Mr. STRATCON.
Mr. Chairman, could X just comment on one thing?
I think we have got to be clear that what we are talking abont now is
69-740-76-21

Lieutenant Thompson's testimony in the last couple of days. Frankly,
I read the transcript, and I am7notsure just how I would evaluate the
testimony. I don't think we have to take what he said as necessarily
the gospel truth about what actually happened.
Mr. %BERT. NO; but we are talking about, Mr. Stratton, the previous testimony that Warrant Officer Thompson gave.
H e gave different testimony in December from what
Mr. STRAITON.
he gave the other day ?
Mr. %BERT. That is correct. But concerning the testimony about
turnihg the guns on American troops, I, personally, was the one that
cross examined him at that time, and he denied it then.
I remembef that.
Mr. STRATTON.
Mr. =BERT. He denied lt then. Yet the press carried a big story
about how he had turned them on. H e equivocated and on Friday
denied it emphatically.
I f the Colonel doesn't have any response to that,
Mr. STRATTON.
could I pick up from that point?
Mr. =BERT. We don't ask for any response.
Mr. Gmsm. I am finished. I just wanted the Colonel to h o w that.
We don't ask the Colonel to comment. We want him
Mr. HGBERT.
to know what the situation is.
Well-I must say that that comes as something
Colonel HOLLADAY.
of a surprise to me. And the story that Fred Watke brought back
about Lieutenant Thompson was that he would fire or shoot the advancing Americans if they didn't leave those 12 people alone. That
was the story I had 2 years ago. '
Mr. =BERT. We know that.
Mr. GWSER.Before we leave this, just one question. It is true, is it
not, that the entire basis upon which you took this first to General
Young, and then on the 18th a conference was held at LZ Dottie, the
entire basis which started that chain of events was your listening t o
Major Watke's account of Warrant Officer Thompson's account ? And
t.hat was the entire basis of the action you took?
Principally Warrant Officer Thompson's acColonel HOLLADAY.
count. There mere others, the names of whom I can't recall specifically
with that conversation. H e mentioned other names during this.
Mr. Gmsm. Major Watke'did?
Yes, sir. But I can't remember them.
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Mr. GUBSER.
But Major TVatke's report to you was the entire basis
of the action which you took?
Yes, sir.
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Mr. GUBSER.And that was almost entirely based, but not entirely
based, upon Warrant Officer Thompson's account?
Yes, sir.
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Well now. Colonel, there is no question in your mind
Mr. STRATTON.
as to what M a j o Watke
~
told you, is that correct?
NO:absolutely none.
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Mr. STRATTON.
And I; take it that you would certainly believe that
what Major Watke told you was what Lieutenant Thompson, or WO'
Thompson at that time. had told him ?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Yes, sir.
Mr. S-TTON. NOW,let me come at this from a slightly different
point of view. You said that you made no investigation, no further

investigation of this matter, and 1-10particular discussion was had with
Mr. Thompson himself ?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
That's true.
We have heard testimony of people who discussed
Mr. STRATTON.
this so-called confrontation, in which they have suggested that there
was some question as to whether this Kid should have gotten a medal
or whether he should have been court-martialed. Did that discussion
ever come to your attention? The idea of having a confrontation between American troops?
Colonel I~OLUDAY.
NO. but I thought about it. I thought it might.
And I was mildly surprised that it never did.
Mr. STTXTTON.
Well now, could you tell me, as best you know, where
this citation caine from? And who it was that really initiated it 8
Colonel HOLLADAY.
This DFC 2
Mr. STRATTON.
Yes, sir.
I would have to say that I believe Major TVatlie
Colonel HOLLADAY.
initiated it, but it could very easily have been somebody else.
I have always been a little bit disturbed about this
Mr. STRATTON.
whole citation, for two reasons. One, because there seemed to be so
few witnesses to the actual incident. And, secondly, because as the
chairman has just indicated, until you caine along? the testimony
that me had indicated that there wasn't any real sllooting going 011, no
enemy, and this perplexes ine a great deal with regard to the cltation.
And you have mentioned now, in connection with this message that
yon got from America1 headquarters, sending on the congratulatory
telegram from General TITestmoreland,that ~ O L thought
I
maybe it was
done to keep you quiet on this particular subject.
Recognizing that Mr. Thompson was the primary source of the
information about these very serious charges, could it conceivably be
that there was some kind of an effort made to give him a decoration, in
the hope that maybe he would stay quiet, and that that might possibly
account for the difference between the story as it was told to Major
Watke, and to you ancl the story as it was testified to before this committee and the full committee earlier this vear?
Colonel ROLLADAY.
Let me see if I can ;ephrase your question so
that I understand it?
Mr. H~BERT.
Certainly. You do the testifying. Mr. Stratton is merely
tryin9 to help you.
Are you asking me if Thompson was given this
Colonel HOLLADAY.
D F C to keep him quiet?
Mr. STRATTON.
That is right. Yes.
NO,sir.
Colonel KOLLADAY.
Mr. STRATTON.
Well, you are quite sure of that ?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Yes, sir, I certaiiily am.
And you don't feel that it is out of line with the
Mr. STRATTON.
action that he took, especially if it could have bordered on a kind of
military insubordination that might even be subject to court-martial ?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
You're going to have to ask me again.
Well, what I tried to say before was that many people
Mr. STRATTON.
have taken the view before this committee, in testimony, that perhaps Mr. Thompson should have been court-martialed for aiming
his guns at American forces. The fact that he ended up by getting a
citation instead of a court-martial looks as though it fmighthave beeii

a kind of special bit of goodies presented to him. Could this have been
undertaken in an effort to get him to stay quiet about this particular
subject ?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
NO,sir. It just couldn't be.
Mr. STRATTON.
Were you aware of any discussion, rumors, in the
time from this occasion until you finally left Vietnam, of the enonnity
of bhese killings and so on, that were dleged in My Lai ?
Colonel HOLWAY.
Was I what ?
Mr. STRATTON.
Were you aware what went on in My Lai mas a subject of some general discussion in the military, among the troops and
so on?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Yes. I was to a certain extent. But you will haw
to consider, Mr. Stratton, tat that time, at least as 'far as I was concerned, I sort of lived from crisis to crisis. And this thing fell into the
events of history very rapidly in my mind, in the light of the rapidity
with which things were happening on a day by day basis.
Now, I had a life and death crisis on my hands every day, and
today's life and death crises belong to today, not yesterday.
Mr. STRATTON.
Oh, I understand that, Colonel. I am just trying to
determine whether, when you indicated that you felt that something
had been done in an effort to kind of keep you quiet on this subject?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
That is true.
Since obviously you menen't satisfied with the action
Mr. STRATTON.
taken by the America1 Division, whether in spite of those efforts to
keep various people who knew about this quiet, the word had somehow
leaked out?
Well, I couldn't associate that with this DFC
Colonel HOLLADAY.
and Mr. Thompson in any way.
Mr. STRAITON.I am not. This is an entirely different subject. I am
trying to find out whether, before you left Vietnam, in July, you were
aware that something of this particular incident might have gotten
out.
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Well, I was aware that people ]mew abollt it
before I left the division. And I got down into the delta, I don't
remember hearing about i t again, from anybody.
Mr. STRATTON.
One other question. How long were you mith the
division before the My Lai incident?
Colonel NOLLADAY.
I took command of the battalion, at this time
it wasn't a battalion, but that's neither here nor there, on the 12th of
Jannarv 1968. So a couple of months.
Mr. STRATTON.
There have been reports, mainly in the press, and I
don't entirely rely on them, but I just wanted to check them against
somebody who was actually there, ehat prior to the events of the 16th
of March, there was a good deal of what ,might be called the sloppy
operations, ber re Amencan soldiers were less than let's say scrnpulous
in dealing mith civilians. Was this your experience at all?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
NOW,you are narrcrwing this to the Anzerical
Division? Or are you talking about the whole war?
Rlr. STRATTON.
Well, I am talking primarily of your area, j7w. I
think there was an allegation specifically with regard to Captain
Meclina's company and maybe even the platoon involved. But 117ithin
your area of operations.
Colonel HOLLADAY.
I used to wonder sometimes how yon could have
a relatively high body count and extremely low number of weapons

captured. These events are in the record, I presume, in the log of the
Almerical Division.
YOUare referring to other operations now ?
Mr. STRATTON.
Colonel HOLUDAY.
Other operation$
Mr. STRATTON.
All right.
Trying to respond to your question.
Colonel HOLLADAY.
AS far as you were aware, was there any systematic
Mr. STRATTON.
attempt made by division headquarters to indicate what the policy was
with respect to dealing with civilians?
Yes, General Koster held commander's conferColonel HOLLADAY.
ence in which he addressed this problem specifically. And later I am
sure a copy of i t o r maybe it was about that time, a thing was published, as I remember it, it was sort of a commander's note type thing.
Mr. DICEINSON.
One question, Colonel. Just to clear up a point. You
made the statement earlier that not only mas what you did.prompted
by Major Watke's report, but that other names were mentioned also.
And would you clear up for me and for the record, in what connotation the okhers were mentioned? Did others also make reports of shooting~
or killings besides Thompson?
Others had seen this killing of civilians on the
Colonel HOLLADAY.
ground.
14r. DICEINSON.
GOahead and answer as fully as you can.
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Well, there were other people who had seen i t
in the aero-scout company but---Mr. DICEINSON.
And these people were known to Major Watke?
Yes.
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Mr. DICKINSON.
And they, too, contributed to his report as to what
had transpired there?
Yes, sir.
Colonel HOLLADAY.
AS to the civilians killed ?
Mr. DICK~SON.
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Yes, sir.
Mr. DICEINSON.
But hheir names were not mentioned in the report,
but only Mr. Thompson's?
I am sure bhey were mentioned in the report,
Colonel HOLLADAY.
but I can't specifically pin them down. Never have been able to.
Was hhis just an oral report now ?
Mr. DICKINSON.
Colonel HOWAY.Yes, sir.
SOthere had been no written record of this?
Mr. DICEINSON.
Colonel HOLLADAY.
No, sir.
And it might be redundant, but to reiterate, Major
Mr. DICKINSON.
Watke reported a number of peopIe in his command, and aboard the
gunships, the supporting aircraft, had reported in substance what Mr.
Thompson had said, that there were indiscriminate killings of civilians
on the ground by ground troops that day, and this prompted him to
bring the report to you?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Yes, sir.
Mr. DICKINSON.ISthis correct 8
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Yes, sir.
Mr. DICEINSON.
NOW,to make another point clear, if I \may. You
said t l ~ a prior
t
to leavine; that area, and I think you ment south, you
said it was-you said, "I was aware that people knew about it." But
when yon ment down into the Delta area, you didn't hear any more
%boutit.

Could yon tell what yon meant by "knew about it?"What did yon
refer to by the "it"?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Well, I think that there were a great many people,
a number of people in bhe division headqnarters and around that knew
about the affair at My Lai that occ~~rred
on the 16th of March, that
has come to be known as a massacre. And I think they knew it in the
context that there were a lot of civilians killed down there that day,
indiscriminately, or excessively, or whatever term was applicable. That
they were not enemy. I think a lot of people in the division knew bhat.
Mr. DICKINSON.
ISthis just an impression.
It is an impression.
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Mr. DICKINSON.Or is there any peculiarity you can hang a hat on?
NO; it would have to be an impression, if I can
Colonel HOLLADAY.
call it that.
Mr. DICKINSON.All right. Well now, co111d you be a little more
definitive in telling us what you understood to have been the situation
there ? What are we talking about i n magnitude, in terms of numbers?
Are you talking about 20 people, or are you talking about 100'2 TVhnt
was in your mind as to how many had been killed there that day ancl
what had happened?
A 120 was in my mind. For the life of me, I don't
Colonel HOLLADAY.
know where that figure came from.
Mr. DICKINSON.
I will tell you where the figure came from, because
this was in the battle report as the total Billed, and it went in as
Viet Cong. And of this, my recollection is that 26 were supposed to
be civilians. But I think this was in the report.
I think that number is 128, isn't it?
Colonel HOLUDAY.
Mr. DICEINSON.
All right, 128. Plus 120 civilians?
NO;at the time of the occurrence, and even until
Colonel HOLLADAY.
today, inso$ar as Major Watke's story is conceined, the number of
people-people killed down there that day that, sticks in my mind is
120. The battle report of 128 Viet Cong being killed notwithstanding.
Mr. DJCKINSON.
Would 120 pepple killed be, exclusive of and m
addition to the battle report of the Viet Cong killed?
NO,sir.
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Mr. DICKINSON.That would be a part of the same?
That would be a total number of people killed
Colonel HOLLADAY.
down there that day.
Mr. DICKINSON.All riqht. Now, I came in a few minutes late, and
you had already started testifying. And let' me ask counsel or the
chairnlan, do we have in the record the statements that have previously
been made bv this witness as to what Major Watke repokted to him,
ancl Major Watlce's words?
Yes.
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. DICKINSON.
They are in the record today also?
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes.
All right. If that is all in the record, then I von't
Mr. DICKINSON.
go over that again. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. '
Mr. H~BERT.
I have one final question, Colonel. You have testified
as to your ex~erience,that you never heard of anythinq of this nature
or this type. You d s o testified that you did laow of orders being given
to not take prisoners in other wars. Did you find, not as large perhaps
a destruction of the civilian population in Vietnam, but of multiple

incidents of indivicluals ,killing ciuilians?r Did this come to your
attention ?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
I have that impression, sir, based. on:my tour
over there. If you ask me for a specific incident: I ,can't give lt to YOU.
Mr. %RT.
Well, do you believe, and I am just drawing on your
experience now, that since this matter has surfaced, there seems to be
a rash of courts-martial involving civilians all of a sudden. Would the
impression be that prior to this surfacing of this alleged massacre,
no attention was made to these incidents?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
NO,sir.
That
R Tall
. of a sudden it is almost getting to be there are
Mr. ~ I ~ B E
goina to be more people court-martialed over there than on the line?
That's the paradox, Mr. H6bert. On more than
coyonel HOLLADAY.
one occasion, one of my helicopters, inadvertently killed a civilian.
And we have had this happen, all hell would break loose, if I may.
And an investigation would be conducted. And I was called on the
carpet. It didn't make any difference whether i t was my helicopter or
~omebodyelse's. It was a helicopter. The point being, even in battle,
when the gunships would be given ,smoke by the,ground troops, where
they want the fire, and the gunships would go in there and shoot and
civilians would be killed, instantly we would initiate a n investigation
as to why. Does that make sense '?
Mr. H~BERT.
It makes sense to this extent, b i t no courts-martial
came up until this ,incident. I f there were courts-martial, they. were
certainly kept very quiet.
Colonel HOLLADLY.
I don't know of anyone being court-martialed'
for killing a civilian duringmy year there.
That is what I am asking. F d a t your reaktion would
Mr. H~BERT.
be. Because you say that the solider Bas'not changed from your experience with him. Yet after this incident surfaced, and keep in mind
that it only surfaced after a year's lapse, and then as soon as it surfaced, almost every day, we seedthatpeople are being charged with the
murder of e civilian. And why did all of a suclden this happen, this
year8 I can% put 2 and 2 together: It has confused me. None of ps
are condoning murder, buk we asked-you into n philosophical disqussion to try to find out what temper or mood those boys ar& in. What
causes this. And I think as you said, this is a new enemy. You can't
tell them 'apart. The Noi-th and South Vietnamese, as I read it. That
sort of thing. That is all I haw. I just wanted to h d out if you had
-.
any comment.
Mr. DICKINSON.I have one question th%tyou just reminded me of.
And if this has been covered, tell me, and we won't add to the record.
But could you tell us what the practice was and what the orders were
the day of March 16 in relationship to the helicopters lxndelr your
command popping smoke? And as to color '%ndwhat smoke meant,
and what were your orders that day, and what was your custom and
practice and the standing order, if any ?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Well, in the first place, I can't associate any
order about smoke for that particular day.
e covered
Mr. D ~ c ~ i r a s All
o ~ .right. Well, just a moment. ~ a v we
this ?
Mr. LBLLY.NO,we haven't.

Mr. DICKINSON.I think this is very important, so if you would,
Colonel.
Maybe I should tell you that the Aero-Scout
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Company was sort of given to Task Force Barker every day, as la tool
that they could use, and 'then it belonged to him for that particular
time, and he gave them what operational orders he chose. The use of
smoke in Vietnlam is used for just about everything, in terms of eyeball
identifioation. You pop smoke when you are g?ing into a landing zone
to tell you where it is. Different people have different ways of using it.
They will pop all red smoke on a cardinal point of the compass for
example, in an LZ. I am trying to get to your question by giving you
that little preface there.
Mr. DICKINSON.I wish you mould just answer it as l l l y as possible.
Colonel HOLLADAY.
What I am going to have to tell you is what
openational use they had of smoke by use and color, that day, I don't
know. But i t mas used habitually for absolutely everything.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Well, would it be true to say that you would pop
smoke to mark identified Viet Cong for instance? Or a person with a
weapon? Would a chopper pilot pop smoke in his vicinity? Would
this be normal ?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Oh, yes. And this would have been an agreedupon part of the operation, wherever you see red smoke, you are free
to fire, or something like thlat.
Mr. I~CRMSON.
Right. And would it also be a normal custom and'
usage and practice to pop smoke if i t was a dead Viet Cong with a
weapon near him? Would this be a normal operational procedure?
Colol-lel HOLLADAY.
I would be pushed tounderstand the purpose of
that.
Mr. D ~ C ~ N S 'Well,
O N . I ,am just asking you about the practice.
Colonel HOLLADAY.
I wouldn't think so. 'I don't remember it.
You don't know. All right. Would i t be usual custom
Mr. DI~KINSON.
and practice bpop gmoke t~ identify ciPilhns on the ground ? Whether
wounded or not ?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
I f it were done, it would have to have been a
part of the prearrang&me~~t
on what we are going to do wikh smoke
&day, by color and use.
Mr. D I C ~ N S OM1
N . right.
And maybe 3: am evading your question, but I
Colonel HOLLADBY.
can't answer i t directly beoause I don't know.
Mr. DICKINSON.
NO, you're right on point. Which leads me to the
$6!t question. Itow oould it be, or could it be, that your pilots would
go ihto an operation, in a backup and assist and cover role that they
played, and not know what the signals were? How could i t be that one
would interpret smoke popped as being a Viet Cong on the ground with
a tbeapon, another could interpret i t as a wounded civilian, and a pilot
would get' the signals mixed and come in and start firing, or one
smoke meaning one thing and one another? When is this information
qiven out and ~ 1 x is
0 responsible for disseminating the order and the
information, as to the meaning of smoke when it is popped?
Colon61 HOLLIDAY.
Well, in that case. in that operation. on that
day, it would have been Frank Barker. He was the-essenti~lly the
battalion, and he would have had normally a preoperation briefing in
which all of these details would have been worked out.

Mr. DICKINSON. All right. Well, someone from your organization
would go to, say, LZ Dottie, and sit in on the briefing?
Yes, sir.
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Mr. DICKINSON.
And these matters would be covered?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Yes, sir, routinely.
Mr. DICEINSON.
I n this case, who would that havebeen?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Well, i n that case it would have either beeni t would have been either the operations officer orMr. DICKINSON.Who was? You don't recall ?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
I believe i t wsls Captain Moe or Major Watke.
And just who it was, I don't know.
Let me give you the reason for lny pursuing this
Mr. DICKINSON.
line of questioning, and it might be something else that occurs to yon
that you can help us understand. From some of the testimony we have
been given, we are led to the conclusion that due to a mixup on the
meaning of smoke popped, one pilot was popping smoke to identify
wounded civilians, and the ground troops understood that t o be Viet
Cong and were killing everyone: where the smoke was popped. One of
the witnesses has testified, if what they have testified is correct, this
is what we are led to believe. So I want to know where is the responsibility, if in fact this occurred. Who makes the decision and how does
the word get to your pilot as to what he is supposed to do and how
does the word get to the ground troops? I t all has to come from the
preoperational briefing given by Colonel Barker, at which yauy man
would attend?
Yes, sir.
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Mr. DICKINSON.
And the meaning of it co~ddchange from operation
to operation? There was n a standard operating procedure or meaning
by any color of smoke or the simple popping of smoke?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
The meanings changed quite frequently, because sometimes the Viet Cong got hold of the smoke, you know. And
they would pop colored smoke, that would mean one thing, and be
confusing to the troops.
Mr. DICKINSON.
SO really we would have to get back to Moe or
Watke to find out what the orders were in relation to this?
Yes, sir.
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Mr. DICKINSON.
And what the understanding, what the orders were,
that were given at the meeting.
Mr. =BERT. Thank you very much.
Mr. LALLY.I have a couple of questions here. Colonel, directing
your attention to the March 18 meeting, clo you recall how long
'General Young stayed at that meeting?
The one at LZ Dottie?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Mr. LALLY.Yes, sir.
I think I said earlier that I thought i t to be
Colonel HOLLADAY.
about 45 minutes.
Mr. LALLY.I see.
But I understand the log shows 90 minutes. So
Colonel HOLLADAY.
I would add some to that and take solme off of my own.
Mr. LALLY.Now, Colonel, at both the March 17 and March 18
meeting, when Major Watke related the story of the pilot, did he on
both occasions talk about the civilian casualties ?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Major Watke?
I

Mr. LALLY.
Yes.

Yes.
Colonel HHOLLADAY.
There is no doubt in your mind ?
Mr. LALLY.
Colonel HOLLADAY.
NOquestion in my mind.
That civilian cas~~alties
were discussed at both meetings?
Mr. LALLY.
Colonel HOLLADAY.
Yes, sir.
One h a 1 question, Colonel. Did you see any indication
Mr. LALLY.
among the Americal Command Group, that you referred to previously,
of a conspiracy or a plot to cover up this whole incident ?
Colonel HOLLADAY.
NO,sir.
Mr. LALLY.
Nothing further. Thank you very much, Colonel.
[Whereupon, at 4 :I5 p.m., the subcommittee ~ e s s d . 1
The subcommittee met, pursuant to recess, a t 4:20 p.m. in room
2337, Rttyburn House Office Building, Hon. F. Edward HBbert
presiding.
Present: Mr. H&bert,Mr. St.ratton, Mr. Gubser, and Mr. Dickinson,
members of the subcommittee.
Also present: sohn T. 11.Reddan, Couhsel, iizd John F. Lally,
assistant counsel.
General, will you identify yourself to the reporter?
Mr. =BERT.
TESTIMONY OF BRIG. GEN. GEORGE H. YOUNG, JR.

General YOUNG.My name is Brig. Gen. George H. Young, Jr.
I am currently assigned to Headquarters, First U.S. Army, Fort

George G. Meade, Md.
What was your assi,anment on March 16, 1968?
Mr. H%BERT.
General YOUNG.On March 16, 1968, I was the assistant division
commander for maneuver of the Americal Division.
'Mr. &BERT. I n Vietnam ?
General YOUNG.I n Vietnam, yes, sir.
NOW,General, the committee wants you to know that
Mr. -BERT.'
this committee will protect you and your privacy the entire time that
you are under the jurisdiction of this committee. By that I mean this,
that you are not compelled to give interviews or make statements or
have pour picture taken without your consent. The committee gives
you full protection.
When you leave-be rooin, you will leave by the door there. There
will be an officer there to meet you. I f the news media have decided
to have a i-epresentative-they may have-there will be only one representative, not a flock of reporters and photographers. That one representative of the news media is allowed to ask you one question : "Do
you care to make any statement 2"
General YOUNG.NO,sir.
Mr. H~BERT.
I am not asking you. H e may ask you.
If you say "No," that's the end of it. They will not pop flashlight
guns in pour face and take pictures and put microphones under you.
That is what I mean by the committee protecting you completely.
Now. yon have been furnished a copy of the rules of the committee,
with which you are familiar, and yon are able to avail yourself of
couizsel, which I know you have.
Counsel, mill you identify yourself ?
Coloilel POYDASHEZT.
I am Lt. Col. Robert S. Poydasheff. My
assistant is-

Captain THOMAS.
I am Capt. Michael T. Thomas, currently assigned to Headquai-ters, First U.S. Army, at Fort Meade.
Mr. =BERT. NOW,these are counsel of your own choice?
General YOUNG.Yes, s'r.
Mr. =BERT. NOWcounsel understands that you are here to protect
the rights of your client, and go11 will be given full permission and an
opportunity to do that. You are not here to prompt the witness or
suggest to him how he should testify. You are here to warn him of his
rights, and to prevent him from answering a cluestion which you do not
desire him to answer, and you are not here to make statements of your
own accord. Only the witness.
Now, with the instruction, mill you stand to be sworn?
General YOUNG.Yes, sir.
[Witness sworn.]
All right. Mr. Reddan.
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. REDDAN.
General, at the present time are you under any charge
by the Department of the Army 8
Colonel POPDASHEFF.
At this time, Mr. Reddan, may I ask you
whether it would be permissible for General Young to read his prepared statement to your committee? I think that will explain our
position in this matter.
Well, if the statement carries an answer to the question
Mr. H~BERT.
that Mr. Reddan asked, yes.
Yes ;it will.
Colonel POYDASHEFF.
Mr. H~BERT.
All right. You may read your statement.
General YOUNG.
Mr. Chairman, gentlemen, as I have indicated I am
Brig. Gen. George H. Young, Jr. and I respectfully submit that it is
now a matter of public record that in March of 1970, I was charged
with various offenses in violation of the Uniform Code of Military
Justice. These charges apparently grew out of the testimony given at
the hearings conducted by Lt. Gen. William R. Peers during an Army
investigation into the alleged incident at My Lai, Republic of South
Vietnam, and other prior Army investigations.
I t is also a matter of public record, that the charges which have been
preferred against me consist of dereliction of duty and failure to obey
a lawful general regulation in violation of Article 92, Uniform Code
of Military Justice.
My counsel, U.Col. Robert S. Poydasheff, and Capt. Michael
Thomas, have advised me that these charges are presently pending review ancl consideration as to disposition by the Commanding General,
First U.S. Army, Fort George G. Meade, Md. They have also advised
me that the maximum sentence possible for the above-described offenses
for which I am accused is dismissal, total forfeiture of all military pay
and allowances and confinenlent at hard labor for not to exceed 41/2
years.
I have been advised by counsel that the transcript of the Peers
investigation is approximately 20,000 pages in length, @us hundreds
of pages of exhibits; that the Army Inspector General mvestigation
is hundreds of pages in length; and that the Criminal Division investigation is likewise hundreds of pages in length.
Further, my chief counsel, Colonel Poydasheff, has only undertaken
my representation within the past 2 weeks, and he has advised me
that not only has he not had an opportunity to examine and to read

all the testimony, statements and exhibits, but that the bulk of the
Peers transcript will not be available until approximately May 15,
1970. As a consequence, he is unable to give me informed advice as to
my testimony which this committee niight call upon me to give.
Accordingly, my counsel had advised me to exercise my rights under
the fifth and sixth amendments of the U.S. Constitution and to respectfully decline to answer any questions mhich.may be posed to me at this
time concerning the subject being investigated by you gentlemen.
I would also like to point out at this time that I have served my
country for almost 28 years. This service includes active participation
in three wars, totaling almost 7 years. I am indeed proud of the
service I have rendered my country. I am grateful for having had the
opportunity to serve since early manhood.
I sincerely appreciate the efforts your committee is inalrinp in this
matter, Mr. Chairman, and I honestly regret that I cannot at this time
be more responsive.
Thank you.
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. Reddan.
Well, General, as your counsel knows, to avail yourself
Mr. REDDAN.
of your constitutional rights under the fifth and sixth amendments, you
cannot do so with a general blanket statement. These have to be made
to each question as presented to you. However, because of the time
that we have at our disposal here, and because you have already appeared and testified before the staff of the subcommit,tee,I recommend,
Mr. Chairman, that we waive that requirement.
I n accordance with the recommendation of counsel, the
Mr. H~BERT.
Chair will waive the requirement and excuse you.
Thank you, gentlemen, very much.
Thank you.
General YOUNG.
Witness excused.]
I
rSee further testimony of Gen. Young on page 787.1
[JVhereupon,
at 4:30 p.m. the subcommittee proceeded to a further
witness. I
Mr. =BERT.
Will you please identify yourself to the reporter?

r

TESTIMONY OF REV. CARL E. CBESWELL

Mr. CRESWELL.
Carl E. Creswell, 1225 Rural Street, in Emporia,
I<a11s.
What is your denomination?
Mr. H~BERT.
I am an Episcopalian.
Mr. CRESWELL.
Mr. =BERT. Episcopalian.
Now we say this to you, that you are under the full protection of
this committee when YOLI are here with ns in our jurisdiction. We mill
aive you full protection of your privacy. Yo11 are not, compelled to
*.
give any interviews, answer any questions of newspaper reporters,
have your picture taken, without your consent. This is t11e protection
we give you. When you leave, you leave by the door in the back of the
room. An officer will be there to meet you, and take you from the room.
I f the news media so desire, they are permitted one representative for
all the media. That representative will be allowed to ask one question
and that auestion js: 'cDo you care to make a statement or have your
photograph t a l ~ e n ? ~ ?

Answering in the negative, they must retire. They can't ask YOU
anything. They can't pop pictures or put microphones in front of YOU.
Now, you also have been given a copy of the rules of the committee
which I presume yon have read.
I have.
Mr. CRESWELL.
TOexplain your rights. You have the right of counsel,
Mr. HI~BERT.
which obviously you do not avail yourself of. You will be placed under
oath. The subject of the inquiry in this room is private. You are not to
discuss anything in this room with any unauthorized personnel. With
authorized personnel, or another committee, of course it is privy to
them.
With that I will ask you to rise to be sworn.
[Witness sworn.]
Mr. &BERT. Sit down, please.
Mr. REDDAN.
During what period of time were you in the Army, sir ?
Mr. CRESWELL.
July 1966, to September 1968.
And during what period were you incountry in VietMr. REDDAN.
nam ?
Mr. CRESWELL.
October 1967-September 1968.
I n what capacity?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. CRESWELL.
Six months chaplain, 1st Battalion, 46th Infantry; 6
months division artillery chaplain, Americal Division.
Mr. REDDAN.
As of March 16, 1968, you were with the Americal
Division ?
Mr. CRESWELL.Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
AS you know, we are particularly concerned mith what
took place at My Lai on March 16,1968, and also what took place thereafter, in the way of investigations of that alleged incident. Could you
when it first came to your attention that sometell the s~~bcommittee
thing untoward had happened at My Lai 4, in that operation task
force Barker that day ?
Mr. CRESWELL.
It came to my attention the day that it happened,
which is the 16th o r 17th.
Mr. REDDAN.
March 16 is the day it happened.
Mr. CRESWELL.
Right.
And could you tell us how that came to your attention?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. CRESWELL.
Yes, sir. Mr. Thompson--chief warrant officer nowcame to my office to speak to me. H e had flown the missions that morning.
Mr. REDDAN.
About what time of the day was that?
Mr. CRESWELL.I would estimate about 3 in the afternoon.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did he indicate that he had just returned from the
operation ?
Mr. CRESWELL.
I am not sure he had just returned from it.
Mi-. REDDAN.
Was anyone with him? Did anyone accompany him?
Mr. CRESWELL.NO,sir.
Was anyone in your office at the time?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. CRESWELL.
NO,sir.
Mr. REDDAN.Could you tell the committee, please, what he told
you, and what responses, if any, you may have made a t that time, to
the best of your recollection ?
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Mr. CRESWELL.
Well, sir, lie came in. He was upset. H e had a matter
that he wanted to talk to me about. And what he related to me is
substantially what the newspapers have carried.
Mr. H~BERT.
Well, you tell us what he told you.
Mr. CRESWELL.
All right, sir. Well, the only thing I will say, sir,
there is a problem because I have read the newspapers and a lot of this
might be interpretation from (there,too. It has been 2 years.
Mr. %BERT. We want to know what he told you. We are not interested in what the newspapers have printed. We are only interested in
what Mr. Thompson ~ b l you.
d
Mr. CRESWELL.
H e told me that he had flown the mission, combat
assault, on what he referred to as Pinkville. H e told me that there had
been a heck of a lot of civilian casualties, that in his opinion were
caused by small arms fire, and that American troops had conducted
themselves in a manner khat he thought was pretty darn detrimental.
He told me of having evacuated several civilians from the fire zone
himself. He told me of a confrontation with an infantry officer on the
ground.
Mr. DICKINSON.Could you go into detail on that, as fully as you
can ?
Mr. CRESWELL.
I am a little bit hampered because I don't remember
how many flights he made. Several, I know. The first pass I imagine
probably was inserting troops. And then, on a flyback, he discovered
a large amount of civilian casualties, which he informed me mere in
clusters. He said that he saw one group of women and children in a
bunker that were being fired on, that he landed between the American
troops and the bunker and he evacuated children.
At that point he was approached by a lieutenant whom he did not
identify.
Mr. H~BERT.
We don't want vou to identifv him either.
Mr. CRESWELL.
I won't sir, &cause I don%know him.
Mr. =BERT. All right.
Mr. CRESWELL.
H e didn't identify hini to me. 1didn't lzno\v. I don't
know who it was. But &herewere words exchanged at that point.
Mr. DICKINSON.Did he tell you what was said or the nat~treof the
conversation ?
Mr. CFCESWELL.
Just in substance, sir.
Mr. DICKINSON.Tell us what the substance was.
Mr. CRESWELL.
The substance was that the infantry lieutenant
wished he would get out of there and let him run his own operation.
Mr. DICKINSON.There had to be a reply. You don't knom what was
said ?
Mr. CRESWELL.
NO,sir, I don't.
Mr. DICKINSON.The substance of the exchange.
Mr. CRESWELL.
NO, sir, we didn't get inko the verbatim on it.
Mr. DICKINSON.There was really no confrontation, from what you
say.
Mr. CRESWELL.
Well, I am trying to remember, I really am. You
would think that as often as I have been over this ground, it mould
be easier, but it is not. I am sure that he told me at one point that he
had ordered his own gunner to tell the officer to stand back while he
was evacuating these people. H e was very angry still at this point,
when he was talking to me. As I say, I don't know horn many times
he went back. I don't h o w how many civilians he evacuated.

Mr. DICKINSON.I am going to have to leave now to make this roll
call.
Mr. EBERT.
Father, we will have to suspend now until another
member arrives. There is a rollcall we have to go on.
[A short recess was taken.]
Mr. =BERT. The committee will be in order.
Father, at one point you were positive (thatThompson told you that
he had ordered his gunners t o cover him against the American people?
Mr. CRESWELL.
Yes, sir, I am.
All right. Continue your story, then. What else hapMr. EBERT.
pened ? He did use the word. "American soldiers ?"
Mr. CPFISWELL.
Yes.
All right. Now continue. What else happened?
Mr. H~BERT.
Another khing, by which he was very agitated, he
Mr. CRESWELL.
claimed there was no return fire conling from that village. Because of
this he thought the measures were being takenMr. EBERT.
R e said there was no return fire coming ?
Mr. CFLESWELL.
That is right, sir.
Did he tell you how he knew this?
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, i t is a matter of experience, sir. When he says
Mr. CRESWELL.
there is no return fire that really means Be is not being shot at.
Mr. REDDAN.
I know. But did he tell you, for instance, at what altitude he was flying, what position he was to observe this, things of that
sox%,so that we can evaluate what he said ?
Mr. CRESWELL.
I a m not sure he told me specifically, sir. There is a
standard method for entering and leaving villages ,under these conditions. You go in generally at a very low level, at abou~t100 knots, and
you land and then you get out, or you come in about 500 feet and then
you pull the cork and drop down as fast as you can.
. Mr. REDDAN.
Well, did he tell you these things? Or are you just giving us standard procedures?
This is the standard procedure and this is what I asMr. CRESWELL.
sume would be done.
Yes.
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. CRESWELL.
I am sure that he made a couple of orbits of the
village.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did he tell you why he mas coming to you with this?
Did he ask you to do anythin ?
Mr. CREBWELL.
He was loo%mg for advice on what to do himself, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
I see. And did you advise him ?
Mr. CRESWELL.
I did, sir.
I n a t did you tell him to do ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. CRESWELL.
I advised him to ,takehis allegations to the next highest commander, and request an investigation of the activities. I also
told him that I would do the same thing through technical channels.
Though
T . what channels ?
Mr. E B ~
Mr. CRESWELL.
Technical, sir, as opposed to command.
Mr. EEDDAN.
Had you known Mr. Thompson prior ito this hime?
Yes, sir. We were in division artillery together. He
Mr. CRESWELL.
was one of our aviation officers before he transferred to division air.
Had he eyer come t o you. ylkh any ;of (!his problems beMr. REDDAN.
, ,
fore, problems of this nature, I mean ? .
Mr. CRESWELL.
Not this nature, sir, no.
..
.

Mr. REDDAN.
Had you ever seen him upset or disturbed as he was on
this day?
NO,sir.
Mr. CRESWELL.
Tell the subcommi~ttee,if you will, please, what you did
Mr. REDDAN.
following your talk with-how long did this talk hke.
About 30 minutes, I would estimate, sir.
Mr. CRESWELL.
And what did you do?
Mr. REDDAN.
he went to see the next commander, which
Mr. C ~ S W E L Well,
L.
would have been Major TVatke, the commander of division aviation,
and I went and saw Chaplain Lewis, who was America1 Division
chaplain. And I passed on the allegations as I had received them, and
I asked him to initiate, through technical channels once again, an investigation to find out whether or not ithey were true or false.
Mr. REDDAN.
And did he tell you that he would8
Mr. C ~ S W E LHe
L . did, sir.
Now,
Mr. R ~ D A N
. did he thereafter at any time report back to y o t ~
on the results of lzis efforts ?
Mr. CRESWELL.
Yes, sir.
TV11at did he tell you ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. CRESTVELL.
He went to the division briefing that evening and
spoke to the chief of staff.
Mr. BERT. That would be whom?
Mr. C R E S W EThat
~ . would be Colonel Parsons, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did he relate this incident to you ?
Mr. CRESWELL.
Only the substance, sir, that he had taken the allegations to the Chief of Staff and the Chief of Staff had told him that
there would be an investigation of the allegations.
Mr. REDDAN.
And this was the night of the 16th?
Mr. CRESWELL.
yes, sir.
Do you h o w whak time in the evening this briefing
Mr. REDDAN.
kook place?
briefing normally took place at 1630.
Mr. C X E S ~ LDivision
L.
Mr. REDDAN.
Now, did Chaplain Lewis tell you subsequently any
events which took place at that briefing that night that could have
related to the My Lai 4 incident ?
Mr. CRESWELL.
Yes, sir, he did go to the briefing, and apparently
when the casualties for the day were given, and ax I recall the number
was 128 at that point, were killed in the operation in Pinkrille, and
he said somebody in the back row laughed and said, "Yeah, but most
of them were women and children."
Mr. REDDAN.
Did he know who made 'that observation?
Mr. C~SWELL.
NO,sir.
1Ta.s there any response to that observation, did he
Mr. REDDAN.
say 1
Mr. CRESWELL.
I wouldn't be able to say, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
I mean, he didn't tell you that there was any response?
Mr. C R E S ~ LNO.
L.
Mr. REDDAX.
Did you ever go back to Chaplain Lewis thereafter 'to.
discuss the matter further '2
Mr. CRESWELL.
Fairly often, sir. We saw each other almost daily.
Mr. REDDAN.
And did you ask him how the investigation was pro-ceeding or something to that effect?
Yes.
Mr. CRESWELL.

Mr. REDDAN.
And what w o ~ ~ he
l d tell you when you made them
in uiries?
He would also assure me that he had been assured
%Ir. CRESWELL.
that the investigation was in course at that point.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did he ever tell you whether or not he went back to
Colonel Parsons again on this matter ?
Mr. CRESWELL.
Yes, sir, he did.
What did he tell, you in that respect?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. CRESWELL.
Only that he had seen the Chief of Staff again, and
it was the Chief of Staff who assured him that the incident was being
invdigated.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did he indicate whether he had gone back to the Chief
of Staff on more than one occasion?
I don't believe he indicated that, sir.
Mr. CRESWELL.
Did he ever indicate to you that as a result of his visits
Mr. REDDAN.
to the Chief of Staff, he h a l l y got the impression this was not something to be talked about ?
Mr. CRESWELL.
He never conveyed that impression 'to me.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you receive any information or did you hear about
this My Lai matter from anyone else other than Warrant Officer
Thompson ?
Mr. CRESWELL.
Not in terms of first-person experience, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Was it a matter of common discussion at Chu Lai?
Mr. CRESWELT,.I can only say, not in my particular area of division
artillery.
Mr. REDDAN.
Row did it come to your attention other than through
Mr. Thompson ?
Mr. CRESWELL.
Stars and Stripes.
Did they have anything in there with respect to civilian
Mr. REDDAN.
casualties?
Mr. CRESWELL.
NO,sir.
That is what I am talking about, I am talking about
Mr. REDDAN.
civilian casualties.
Right.
Mr. CRESWELL.
Which Stars and Stripes is this, Chaplain?
Mr. STRATTON.
Mr. CRESWELL.
YOUmean the date, sir2
Mr. STRBTTON.
I mean, was this in the area at the time, or are you
refemin 'to what developed a*
the story broke?
Mr. 8~~s-I,. Right; this is what developed after the story broke.
At that point Mr. Thompson was the only one that told me about
civilian casualties.
Mr. REDDAN.
NO&her enlisted men or officers came toyou with any
complaint concerning the My Lai 4 incident?
Mr. CRESWELL.
None, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did Mr. Thompson indicate to you why he was corning to you for advice as to whether he should report this, or to whom
he should report i t ?
Mr. CRESWELL.
I think really he came, sir, because we were rather
close personal friends. And I was preparing him for con6rmatim.
Mr. REDDAN.
Had he indicated to you that he had already reparted
this to anyone prior to coming to you?
I don't believe he had, sir.
Mr. CRESWELL.

Mr. REDDAN.
Did he say anything from which you could gather that
he had reported it by radio that day to anyone?
Mr. CRESWLL.here was some talk about transmission, sir, but I
couldn't say to whom.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you ever h d out whether any investigation was
made of this matter?
Yes, sir, I found out that an investi ation of some
Mr. CRESWELL.
sort had been made by Colonel Henderson, the briga e commander,
l l t h Brigade.
Mr. REDDAN.
Do you recall how that came to your attention?
NO,sir, I don't.
Mr. CRESWELL.
Mr. REDDAN.Did you ever discuss this with anyone in the PI0
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office?

Mr. CRESWELL.
Yes, sir, the day after the incident I was in the division PI0 office, I dropped in for coffee pretty frequently, and I asked
them which one of them had covered the Pinkville operation, and apgarently nobody from division PI0 had. This had been an l l t h Brigade operation and their own office had covered it.
Mr. RZDDAN.
Was anyone from the brigade up there a t that time?
I don't believe so, sir. I think they were all division.
Mr. CRESWELL.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you ask them how they were going to handle the
matter ?
Mr. CRESWELL.
Yes, sir, I did. And they said that they mere going
to let the l l t h Brigade handle it in their own publication, rather than
in the division.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you discuss wit11 anyone there the allegations that
Thompson had made to you ?
Mr. CRESWELL.
NO,sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you ever discuss those allegations with anyone
other than Chaplain Lewis ?
Mr. CRESWELL.
Only with Chaplain Forrester, who is the assistant
division artillery chaplain.
Mr. REDDAN.
And when was that?
The same week. I can't say exactly when.
Mr. CRESWELL.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you advise him of the allegations which Thompson
had made to you ?
Mr. CRESWELL.
Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
What was your purpose in talking with him?
TOget his impressions. H e was at least as mobile as
Mr. CRESWELL.
I was, and quite frankly I wanted to find out if he had found out
anything.
Mr. REDDAN.
Had he ?
Mr. CRESWELL.
H e denied it, sir. H e said he didn't.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you seek any assistance from him in haviig the
matter investigated ?
Mr. CRESWELL.
NO,sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you ever talk to the G-5 of the division, Colonel
Lknistranski?
Not regarding this, sir, no.
Mr. CRESWELL.
Or anyone in his office?
Mr. REDDAN.
NO,sir.
Mr. CRESWELL.
Mr. REDDAN.
Concerning this My Lai matter?
NO,sir. .
Mr. CRESWELL.
Mr. =BERT. Mr. Gubser.

Mr. GWSER.I think I will defer for a moment.
Mr. %BERT. Mr. Stratton.
Chaplain, I missed the early part of your presentaMr. STRATTON.
tion. Perhaps you have aJready gone illto it. You were in on the briefing before the My Lai operation got under way, as I understand it.
Mr. CRESWELL.
1 was in the Task Force Barker TOC the day before,
yes, sir.
The TOC. And I understand that somebody disMr. STRATTON.
cussed with you what they planned to do. Was this part of a formal
briefing or just a conversation?
Just a coffee cup conversation, sir.
Mr. CRESWELL.
Mr. STRATCON.
I see. But the indication was that they intended to
clean the place out if they got one round of fire, is that right?
Yes, sir.
Mr. CRIBWELL.
Mr. STRATTON.
And you protested that to some extent, and the reply
mas that it is that kind of a war ?
Mr. CRESWEIL.Yes, sir.
Was this a different approach from what Task Force
Mr. STRATTON.
Barker had been taking with respect to other operations in which it
had embarked?
It is hard for me to say, sir, because I wasn't that
Mr. CRESWELL.
close to Task Force Barker. I would just read the official field reports
that would come in. I was there because we had an ART assigned.
Mr. STR~TTON.
I see. Well, what about other operations to which the
division ART was assigned?
How would this square with those
operations ?
Mr. CRESWELL.
I would say, sir, as normal rhetoric. It really is, you
know. This is combat rhetoric. You get one round, you are going to
clean them out. Well, nobody really means it, I hope.
What about in terms of not so much rhetoric, but
Mr. STRATTON.
in terms of what was actually done. Would you say it was fairly normal practice to be a little bit sloppy, as one witness has testified, when
it came to taking care of noncombatants, civilians, women and children, et cetera ?
Mr. CRESWELL.
Yes, sir.
SOthat this report of a situation that occurred at My
Mr. STRATTON.
Lai that was brought to you by Warrant Officer Thompson would not
have been too much out of line with some of the things that had been
going on elsewhere ?
Mr. CRESWELL.
Except in terms of the numbers involved, sir.
And did you get the impression that he was quite
Mr. STRATTON.
disturbed and agitated when he came to see you ?
Mr. CRESWELL.
I did, sir. H e was.
And he was concerned because of the numbers?'
Mr. STRBTTON.
Mr. CRESWELL.
Yes, sir.
And he was somebody who had also had some exMr. STEATTON.
perience, had he not, in other operations in this area?
Mr. CRESWELL.
Very much experience, sir.
And I take it that he discussed it with his chaplain
Mr. STRATTON.
,because it was something that was preying on his conscience a little
bit ?
Mr. CRESWELL.
It could be that, sir. It could be the fact that I was
his friend, and chaplain was kind of beside the point.

Mr. STRATTON.
YOUsaid you knew him, so I gather that you had no.
question about the fact that what he was telling you was the truth as
he understood it,
Mr. CRESWELL.
AShe understood it, yes, sir.
Were you at all fanuliar with the effort made later
Mr. STRATTON.
on to award him a Distinguished Plying Cross?
Mr. CRESWELL.
Yes, sir. Well, not with the effort. I am familiar with
the fruit of the effort. He got it.
Are you at all familiar with any procedures that
Mr. STRATTON.
were gone through to have it awarded to him?
Mr. CRESWELL.
NO,sir.
Mr. STRATTON.
Were you ever aware of the fact that some people
regarded what he did as being less a matter of heroism than a matter
of interfering with normal combat operations and that perhaps instead of gettmg a Distinguished Flying Cross he should have gotten
a court martial ?
Mr. CRESWELL.
I couldn't say I was aware of it, sir, but I know
people that have that recollection.
If we were to tell you, again I hope I am not going
Mr. STRATTON.
over something that has occurred, but if we were to tell you that we
have had testimony that suggests a somewhat different story, that
Mr. Thompson has been telling, than the one that he related to you,
would you have any explanation a s to why he should be itelling a somewhat different story ?
Mr. CRESWELL.
NO,sir, I wouldn't.
Would you think that perhaps the award of a medal
Mr. STRATTON.
in a situation of this kind might have been undertaken in an effort to
try to keep him from complaining too loudly and to too many people?
Mr. CRESWELL.
That would be speculation, sir, but it is not an
unheard-of procedure.
Mr. =BERT. Come again 8
Mr. C R E S ~ L L
I .say, that would be speculation, but it is not an
zmheard-of procedure.
To give medals out to keep people quiet?
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. CRESWELL.
Not particularly to keep them quiet, sir.
For what?
Mr. H~BERT.
I think it was really given because he did perform.
Mr. CRESWELL.
some rather heroic acts.
But Mr. Stratton asked you a question and you said
Mr. H~BERT.
that would be speculation, but it was not unusual. Not an unusual'
procedure.
I am working on hearsay again.
Mr. CRESWELL.
Mr. =BERT.
Well, the scuttlebutt wzts they give medals to keep,
people quiet
Mr. CRESWELL.
Yes, sir. There and everywhere, sir.
Mr. H~BERT.
We just want you to tell what you know regarding
Vietnam. The scuttlebutt was that they dished out medals?
Yes,
Mr. C R E S ~ L L
. sir.
Mr. H~BERT.
GOon.
Mr. Thompson did not tell you when he saw yom
Rfr. STRATTON.
that he had been questioned on this matter by other officers, Colonelj
IXmlderson, Major Watke, or other people?
Mr. CRESWEU.
NO,sir.
i

Mr. STRATTON.
One final question. When you had a discussion in the
PJO office,was Mr. Haeberle one of those who was there at the time?
Mr. C ~ S W E LILt .is impossible, sir, but I can't guarantee it. I don't
lmow him that well.
I see. And I believe you testified on another occasion
Mr. STRATTON.
that when they told you that "We think we will let the 11th Brigade
make that one up," the story of the Pinkville operation, that this was
done with a kind of a snicker or a smile, is that a correct representation?
Mr. C ~ S ~ LMaybe
L . with more of a measure of relief, sir. I don't
think they wanted to touch it.
Mr. STRATTON.
They didn't want to touch it ? Why ?
Mr. C R E S ~ LWell,
L . sir, even just given the figures from the action,
it looked like a rather strange operation.
There was a feeling that there had been an unusual
Mr. STRATTON.
loss of civilian life, in other words?
With a very small recovery of w q o n s .
Mr. CRESWELL.
Thank you. That is all I have.
;Mr. STRAITON.
Mr. %BERT. Mr. Gubser.
Mr. GWSER.I presume that you counseled with a great many GI's
v h o came to you with things that were bothering them, is that
correct ?
Mr. C ~ S ~ L
Yes,
L sir.
.
Mr. GWSER.Did you ever, in all your experience, have other matters of consciencebrought to you by GI's?
Mr. C ~ S ~ LYes,
L .sir.
Mr. GWSER.Did those matters of conscience ever involve the treatment and/or the killing of civilians?
Not specifically, no, sir.
Mr. CRESWELL.
Mr. GWSER.You were in a position to make, I would think, a rather
lu~owledgeablepsychological assessment of the GI in that particular
area. Do you consider that they were moral people who would be ab31~1-rentof the idea of the indiscriminate killing of civilians?
Yes, sir.
Mr. CRESWELL.
Mr. GWSER.YOUwould say by and large?
By and large.
Mr. CRESWELL.
Mr. GWSER.DOyou remember any exceptions to that?
Mr. C R E S ~ LYOU
L . mean in terms of individuals and instances?
Mr. GUBSER.
Yes, I am not going to ask you to name them, but--NO, sir. None that really have not been exposed and
Mr. CRESWELL.
handled through the apparatus available.
Mr. GWSER.ISit your opinion that the G I with whom you were
confronted had been adequately briefed as to the proper manner in
which he should conduct himself so as to protect against indiscriminate killing of civilians?
Mr. CRESWELL.
Yes, sir, I think they were well briefed on this.
Mr. GWSER.Did you serve in any other area of Vietnam besides
this one ?
Mr. CRESWELL.
NO,sir.
Mr. GUBSER.Did you sense a feeling among the GI's that even
women and children could be dangerous ?
Mr. C ~ S W E LOh,
L . absolutely, sir.

Mr. GWSER.T O what extent-maybe this isn't a question that cam
be answered, but to what extent do you think this permeated theaverage GI's mind in this area ?
Mr. CRESWELL.
I don't know. you know, if you can talk about permeation. I think everybody in the theater acknowledges the fact that
s lethal a coma woman and a child with a hand grenade are just a
batant as anybody else. I think the general attitude is, you h o w , nobody likes to kill wonien and children, but if they make it a matter
of self-defense, then this changes the whole moral situ at'lon.
Mr. GWSER.Well, what I am really trying to get at, and I don't
expect you to be able to give me other. than your own opinion, is
whether there was something in the area that ainounted to a psycllosis,
insofar as women and children, that if there was a massacre, could this
have motivated it, could this have been responsible for it?
Mr. CRESWELL.
I think not, sir. I think the troops mere perfectly
willing to accept responsibility for civilian casualties in terms of legitimate operation, but not as a primary focus of an operation.
Mr. GWSER.For a moment, let me return to your coilversation with
Warrant Officer Thompson. Now this was the only meeting that yo11
had with him about this incident, at 3 p.m., or between 1500 and 1600
in the afternoon of March 16 ?
Mr. CRESWELL.
NO, sir, we talked from time to time afterward, irr
terms of where the investigation was going.
Mr. GWSER.Did he ever express any opinion about the progress of
that int-estigation, in your subsequent meetings ?
Mr. CRESWELL.
Not opinion, sir. The fact that he had been assured
through conlmand channels that it was being investigated.
Mr. G m s a ~ H
. e never con~mentedupon the results of the investigation made by Colonel Henderson?
NO,sir.
Mr. CRESWELL.
Mr. GWSER.Insofar as you can recall, in your conversation with
Warrant Officer Thompson in the afternoon of March 16, how much
mention of actual firing that he witnessed did he make?
Mr. C m s m r , ~ .The only mention that he made s f it was that the
Americans were firing and they were not, to his howledge, receiving
any return fire.
Mr. GWSER.DO YOU have the impression that he saw Americans
firing in numerous instances ? TVonld that be a fair order?
Yes, sir.
Mr. CRESWELL.
Mr. GWSER.I n other words, your impression of his testimony is
that he saw a lot of firing? Or would you rather stick with "numerous?
really rather stick with "numerous."
Mr. C R E S ~ L IL would
.
Mr. GWSER.Certainlv more than one shot?
Yes, sir.
Mr. CRESWELL.
Mr. GWSER.I n relating the experience where he put his helicopter
down between hostile forces and friendlies, in order to protect the
women and children who were in this bunker, did he mention this
firing was going on at that time ?
Mr. C ~ S ~ LYes,
L .sir.
Mr. G m s w . And that he was between hostile fire and friendlv fire?
No, sir. There was no hostile fire.
Mr. CRESWELL.
Mr. GUBSER.
There was no hostile fire?
Mr. C ~ ~ S I ~Not
LL
at.that point.

Mr. G u s s ~ n .There were no Viet Cong snipers involved?
Mr. CRESWELL.
I3e never received any hostile fire during the course
of the operation.
Mr. GWSER.Did he receive fire f'roin frieiidlies ?
Mr. CRESWELL.
NO, sir.
Mr. GWSER.Well, I am a little bit confused here. You have the
impression that he saw firing in more tllan one instance, and perhaps
in enough instances where you could call it numerous. I see what you
mean. H e did not receive fire ?
Mr. CRESWELL.
Right.
Mr. GUBSER.But you also believe that he did witness a great aiiiount
of firing that could be classified as "numerous on occasions"?
Mr. CRESWEU.Yes, sir.
Mr. GWSER.Going back to this time when he landed his helicopter,
it is your in~pressionthat he was not caught in a crossfire?
Mr. CRESWELL.That is my impression, sir.
Mr. GWSER.And there was no firing a t that time, when he landed
the helicopter, there was no firing at all. That is your impressioli?
Mr. CRESWBLL.
Right. When he landed.
Mr. GUBSER.Very well. Thank you very much.
Mr. STRATTON.
But were you clear that there was a confrontation
between Lieutenant Thompson and some lieutenant, an American
lieutenant, in which he in effect said, "if you shoot them, I will shoot
you 2"
Mr. CRESWELL.
Yes, sir.
Could you tell us a little bit in your own words
Mr. STRATTON.
exactly how Mr. Thompson described that incident, and how he described the American lieutenant involved ?
Mr. CRESWELL.Yes, sir. H e said that he saw the bunker-from this
I am forced to conclude, by the way, a t a rather low level-he saw
women and children, and he saw American troops advancing on it. At
this point he landed between the bunker and the troops, started to
evacuate civilians, and he said some sawed-off lieutenant came up and
told him to get his aircraft out of there.
And he apparently informed him that these were women and children, and he was taking them out of the zone. And the lieutenant's
response was, "TVhy don't you get out and let us run our own operation?" H e also related to me that at one point he had his door gunner
threaten the lieutenant in order to make the evacuation of civilians.
Mr. STRATTON.
At that time he didn't know who the lieutenant was?
Mr. CRESWELL.
NO, sir.
Thank you.
Mr. STRATTON.
Let me ask another question. Did you have any discussion with
Chaplain Lewis about his attempts to try and find out what was being
done in connection with this investigation?
Mr. CRESWELL.
Yes, sir.
Mr. STRATTON.Did he ever tell you that he had been told that this
was something you didn't ask cluestions about?
Mr. CRESWELL.
NO, sir. H e had been assured that there would be an
investisation and that there was one in progress.
Mr. STR~ITTON.
I see.
Mr. H~RERT.
This is a description of what took place, now I want
you to listen and tell me, in tlie face of what Mr. Thompson told you,

would this be an accurate description of what took place? This is an.other description.
Mr. GWSER."Warrant Officer Hugh C. Thompson distinsished
himself by heroism while flying an OH-23-G helicopter on March 16,
1968. His mission was to fly low-level and recon ahead of advancing
elements of friendly ground forces. Sniper fire had been received forward of friendly units, and while flying toward it, Warrant Officer
Thompson noticed a number of children trying to hide in an old
bunker between the friendly and enemy forces.
"Unhesit,atingly he landed his helicopter," and so on and so forth.
Mr. H~BERT.
Does that jibe with what he told you ?
Mr. CRESWELL.
Pretty generally, sir, except the one on sniper fire.
But then the citation does not say that he received it.
Mr. =BERT.
But he told you they weren't firing at all at him, and
this says they were firing at him, and he went into this sniper fire.
That would be an inaccurate description, from what he told you. H e
told you that there was no firing.
. his knowledge.
Mr. C R E S ~TO
Mr. =BERT.
TOhis knowledge. But the citation says there was
firing.
Mr. CRESWELL.Yes, sir, it does.
Mr. %BERT. So then if there was firing, he didn't know anything
about it. You think a man getting sniped at wouldn't know he was
being shot at ?
Mr. CRESWELL.Yes, sir. Especially in a helicopter.
Mr. %BERT. He is out of the helicopter now. H e is out there going
to rescue all these people. He is out there telling this young lieutenant
where to get off. He is not near the chopper. And then he told you that
h e told his gunner to train on the lieutenant, to threaten him, if he
stood in his way, didn't he?
Mr. CRESWELL.
Yes, sir.
Mr. %BERT. Well, what would you say if I told you that he testified under oath he didn't do any such thing?
I would say, sir, that lie has told two different
Mr. CRESWELL.
stories to two different people.
Mr. =BERT.
Would that surprise you ?
Mr. CRESWELL.
Somewhat, yes,
Mr. H~BERT.
Well, you can belleve it.
Mr. GWSER.May I. Mr. Chairman, read another statement made?
This is a statement by Lawrence Colburn, the crew chief, who was
sitting in the seat to the right of Warrant Officer Thompson in this
same helicopter.
And I quote: While flying over the village of My Lai, Specialist-4 Andriatta,
the aircraft crew chief, spotted 15 children hiding in a bunker located between
friendly forces and hostile forces engaged in a heavy fire fight. Specialist-4 Colburn's aircraft landed, and he got the children out of the bunker.

Now, that is signed by Hugh C. Thompson. Does that jibe with the
story he told you at 3 p.m. on the afternoon of March 161
Mr. CRESWELL.
NO,sir.
Mr. GWSER.ISthat again a situation of where if we say, as Mr.
HGbert said, that Warrant Officer Thompson said he saw no firing that
-afternoon, is that another situation where he could have, to quote you,
given two different stories to two different people?

Mr. CRESWELL.
Yes, sir. It obviously is.
He told you also he saw no firing.
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. C R E S ~Yes,
~ .sir.
Mr. EEBERT.That he received no firing?
no firing.
Mr. C R E S ~Received
.
Mr. HGBERT.Then he said that the Americans were shooting, numerous, I think you described it.
Mr. C m s m . Yes, sir.
Mr. %RT.
Then I will say, what would be your recollection-I
anticipate your reply-but what would be your recollection if I told
you he said under oath he saw no firing except one shot, one firing?
H e testzed under oath that he saw no firing?
Mr. CRESWEL~.
Mr. %ERT.
Except one.
Mr. GWSER.One shot.
Mr. %BERT. One shot fired by a captain. That is all he saw.
Mr. C R E S ~ LI .would say he has definitely told two different
stories to two different people.
Mr. %RT.
Well, obviously.
Mr. LBLLY.Father, I take it from your testimony that the men of
Task Force Barker were not among your responsibilities as a chaplain?
Mr. CRESWE~.
NO,sir.
Mr. LUY. Do you h o w who the chaplain was who was responsible
for these people?
Mr. CRESWELL.
I believe at that point it was Chaplain Hoffman.
Mr. L u . Did you ever talk to Chaplain Hoffman to see whether
he had heard any allegation similar to the ones that Mr. Thompson
made to you ?
Mr. CRESWELL.
Yes, sir, I did, and he didn't.
Mr. LUY. He did not.
Mr. CRESWELL.
Right.
Mr. LUY.
Thank you, sir.
Mr. H ~ E R TWell,
.
thank you very much, Father. [witness excused.]
[Whereupon, at 5 :35 p.m., the subcommittee was adjourned.]
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The subcommitkee met, pursuant to adjournment, at 10:05 a.m. in
room 2337, Raybum House Office Building, Hon. F. Edward H4bert
presiding.
Present: Mr. HBbert, Mr. Stratton, and Mr. Gubser, members of the
subcoinmittee.
Also wesent: Mr. John T. M. Reddan, counsel and Mr. John F.
Lally, aisistant counsel.
Colonel, will you identify yourself to the reporter?
Mr. H~BERT.
TESTIMONY OF COL. ORAN K. HENDERSON
Colonel HENDERSON.
I am Col. Oran K. Henderson, ,Armed Forces
Staff College, staff and faculty, Norfolk, Va.
Mr. EBERT.
What is your present assignment ?
Colonel HENDERSON.
I am on .the staff and faculky of the Armed
Forces Staff College, sir.
Whak was your assignmerit on March 16,1968?
Mr. EBERT.
Colonel H~NDERSON.
Sir, I would like to make a prepared statement,
i f I may.
Mr. &BERT. We will allow you to do that. Cooperate with us now.
W e understand what you are going to do, and we will give you a full
opportunity. This does not open the door t o anything. We just want
to identify the Colonel and his positEon as of t,hiat time.
If you assure me that his assignmenColonel DOUGHERTY.
We assure you he is going to have full protection. If
Mr. EBERT.
you will cooperate wit11us, we will cooperate with you. .'
Colonel HENDERSON..
Sir, I was the Commanding Officer of t h e l l t h
Light Infantry Brigade. ' Mr. EGBERT.
NOW,Colonel, I want to say this to you and to your
counsel who is present h&re.?'his subcommittee will afford you every
protection against invasion of your privacy while you are m d e r the
jurisdiction of this committee. You undoubtedly noticed a lok of klieg
lights and photographers down the hall. You also wiIl observe that
they are no closer than down (tihehall. The committee has taken precautions to bar any reporters, any photographers,
anybody from this
,
area.
You do not have to speak to anybody. You do not have to allow yourself to be photographed. You do not have to answer any questions.
When you leave the room, you will leave by that door. An officer will
be there-not
a military officer, a Capitol Police officer. And if the
news media lhas one man, since they have been granted the privilege
to have one man, he will ask you but one question, and the one question
is "Do you care to speak or do you care to say anything?'' That's all
h e can ask you. I f you tell him L L N ~tBat7s
7 7 7 the end of it. H e must
3
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retire, and you will be escoded properly from the building. You wilr
not be inkerfered with. Nobody will run up with a microphone.
We are doing everything in the world we can to protect our
witnesses.
Now, in addition to bhat, we recognize the fact that you haw been
charged, and in no way will the commitkm ask any question that will
prejudice your case before the court-martial, if and when you do have.
to appear for trial. At the same tone, the committee will ask no question which would prejudice the Government's case. We are not hereto determine the guilt or innocence of any individual as related to any
incident allegedly occurring in the My Lai 4 area on March 16,17 or 18.
We are here in another area, to determine if something did occur,
what did happen, and what was done about discovering the facts in
the case.
Now, you have been given a copy of the rules of the subcommittee,.
haven%you 2
Colonel HENDERSON.
Previously, yes, sir.
And you have appeared before. We have your testiMr. =BERT.
mony *already,im you well know, not on kkis committee level, but on
the stiaff study level, which was not taken under oath.
You will be placed under oath today. You have right of counsel,
to whioh, obviously, you have availed yourself, land counsel, now, will
you please identify yourself for the record?
Colonel DOUGHERTP.
Lt. COl. Frank J. Dougherty, Office of the
Judge Advocate General, Department of the Army, Washington, D.C.
I lam a member of the bar of the State of Wlashington.
Mr. =BERT. NOW,Colonel, Colonel Dougherty is your counsel b y
choice ?
Colonel HENDERSON.
He is my appointed counsel, sir.
Mr. =BERT. Did you ask for him ?
Colonel HENDERSON.
I asked for counsel, and was provided.
YOU,asked for counsel land Colonel Dougherty was>
Mr. EBERT.
assigned to you?
Yes, sir.
Colonel HENDERSON.
Mr. BBERT.
But he is acceptable as your counsel ?
Colonel HENDERSON.
Yes.
Mr. EBERT.
SOhe is the counsel of your ohoice?
Yes, sir.
Colonel HENDERSON.
All right, now I will swear you in.
Mr. EEERT.
[Witness sworn.]
Mr. %BERT. All right, be seated.
Mr. Reddan.
Mr. REDDAN.
YOUhave a statement that you wanted to make?
Yes, sir.
Colonel HENDERSON.
It does not go to any of the fact6 involved in this matMr. REDDAN.
ter presently under inquiry, does it ?
Colonel HENDERSON.
NO,sir, i't does not.
All right. How long is that stratement ?
Mr. RDDDAN.
Colonel HENDERSON.
A page #anda half, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
All right.
YOUmay read it.
Mr. H~BERT.
Sir, it is a matter of public record that on the
Colond HENDERSON.
17th of Mamh, 1970, I was advised that I was charged wicth various

offenses in violation of the Uniform Code of Military Justice. These
charges apparently grew out of testimony given lat the hearings conducted by Gen. William R. Peers during an Army investigation into
the alleged incident at My Ijai and other prior Army investigations.
It is also a matter of public record that lthe charges which have been
preferred against me land which were served upon me on 17 March
1970, consist of dereliction of duty and failure to obey m lawful general
regulation in violation of article 92, Uniform Code of Military Justice,
and the mlaking of fialse official sbatements and false swearing during
my testimony before the Peers Committee in violation of articles 107
and 134, Uniform Code of Military Justice.
Counsel has advised me that these charges 'are presently pending
review and consideration as to disposition by khe Commanding General, Fimt U.S. Army, Fort George G. Mede, Md. He has also bdvised
me that the maximum sentence imposa!bIe for the a'bove-described offenses of which I am accused is dismissal, Ma1 forfeiture of all pay
and izll allowances and confinement at hard labor for not to exceed
7 peals.
I have been advised by counsel that the transcript of the Peers investiption is approximately 20,000 pages in length, plus hundreds of
pages of exhibits; that the Army Inspectw General investigation is
hundreds of pages in length; and that the CID investigation is likewise hundreds of pages in length. He has also '&vised me that not d y
has he not had an opportunity to examine and to read all 'the Wtimony, statements and exhibits, but that the bulkof ithe Peers transcript
will not be available until approximately 15 May 1970. My counsel
has further advised me that 'as a consequence, he is unable to give me
any infonned advice 'as to any kstiinony which this panel might call
upon me to give.
Accordingly, my counsel has advised me to exercise my rights under
the fifth and sixth amendments to the U.S. Constitution, and to respectfully decline to answer any questions which may be posed to me
at this time concerning the subject being investigated by you, sir.
Mr. %BERT. I s that the end of your statement, Colonel?
Yes, sir.
Colonel HENDERSON.
Mr. HBBERT.
Mr. Reddan.
Mr. Chairman, although the rule is that a blanket reMr. REDDAN.
fusal to answer on the basis of the fifth and sixth amendment is not
the nornlal way to proceed, I mould suggest in view of the fact that
we already have a statement from the colonel from his appearance before the staff, and because of the tight schedule which we are facing,
that me forego asking: individual questions, and having the witness
raise his constitutional objection to each question.
I n the interest of saving time I recommend we accept this blanket
refusal to testify.
Mr. HBBERT.The Chair will accept the recommendation of counsel.
Thank you, gentlemen, very much.
Witness excused.]
[Whereupon, at 10 :15 a.m. the subcommittee proceeded with a further witness.]
Captain, will you identify yourself for the record,
Mr. -BERT.
please ?

r

TESTIMONY OF CAPT. EUGENE M. KOTOUC
' Captain,I<o~ouc.Capt. Eugene I f . I<oto~~c,
507308338, my permanent duty station is Troop Command, Fort Carson, Colo., presently
temporarily %signed to Troop Command, Fort McPherson, Ga.
Mr. =BERT. Captain, what was your assignment on March 16,1968 1'
Captain K o ~ o u c My
.
assignment on March 16, 1968, was, sir, S-2,
Task Force Barker, 11th Infantry Brigade, Republic of Vietnam.
Mr. H~BERT.
NOW,Captain, the committee wants you to understand
thorougllly that you are nilcler its full and coillplete protection while
you are under the juriscliction of this committee. This committee will
provide fit11 protection for your privacy. You do not have to speal; to
anybody in the ne1.c-s niedia. You do not have to allow yourself to
be photographed. You do not have to sag anything, and the committee will protect you in the fullest. I n e n you leave here, you
will leave by the cloor in the rear of the room. An officer mill meet you
there. The news media is privileged to have one representative. 1;nown
as a pool representative of all the media, and he can ask you but one
question, and that question is, do you care to :naBe a statement, or do
you want to say anything. I f you want to, that's your privilege, your
decision to make. I f you do not, if your reply is in the negative, that
ends the matter immediately. The news media representative in the
pool will have to retire, ancl you mill be escorted properly away from
any of these cameras down at that end of the hall. You will notice that
this area has been secured against interference of news media, cameras,
reporters, and microphones and sound boxes.
Now, the subcommittee has supplied you with the rules of the subcommittee, which you have?
A t my last session here.
Captain MOTOUC.
Mr. %BERT. Yes, you have read them?
Captain K o ~ o u cYes.
.
Mr. =BERT. Under the rules of the committee, you are s?llowecl t o
have counsel appear with you here.
Captain KOTOUC.
Yes.
Of which, obviously, you h a w availed yourself.
Mr. H~BERT.
Captain KOTOUC.
Yes, sir.
Mr. EBEW.
NOW,counsel, will you identify yourself ?
Mr. CROSBY.
My name is Robert B. Crosby, C-r-o-s-b-y. Lawyer
from Lincoln, Nebr.. representing Captain Kotouc.
My name is Capt. Norman G. Cooper. I am CapC a ~ t a i nCOOPER.
tain Kotouc's detailed military counsel, Fort McPherson, Ga.
Now, Captain, these two counsel are connsel of your
Mr. H~BERT.
choice?
Captain Mo~ouc.They are, sir.
R4r. I-I~BERT.
All right. Now, counsel are here, as they understanct
and well laow, under the rules, they are here not to prompt your testimony, not to advise ~ O L Ion how to testify, and not to supplement
your testimony, b ~ they
~ t are here to protect your legal rights while
yon are testifying before the committee. Counsel understand that.
Yes, sir.
Captain COOPER.
Yes, sir.
Mr. CROSBY.
Mr. =BERT. Now, I will swear you in, Captain.
[Witness sworn.]

Mr. %BERT. Mr. Reddan.
Mr. REDDAN.
Captain, did yon h+ve a preliminary statement that
you wanted to make.
Mr. CROSBY.
NO, the Captain does not have any preliminary
statenlent.
I see. Captain, have yo11 had more than one tour in
Mr. REDDAN.
Vietnam ?
Captain Ko~ouc.Yes. sir. I have had two.
M< REDDAN.
When w k your first one ?
Captain Ko~ouc.My first tour was approximately August of 1962,
until approximately August of 1963.
And your second tour?
Mr. REDDAN.
Captain Ko~ouc.My second tour was the early part of February
1968,to the very late part of January 1969.
Captain, directing your attention to the operation of
Mr. REDDAN.
Task Force Barker in the Son My area of Vietnam on March 16,1968,
I would like to ask you whether you participated in the preparation
for that operation on that day.
AS a staff officer, yes, sir.
Captain KOTOUC.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you participate in the briefings which preceded
the operation?
I did, sir.
Captain KOTOUC.
I n what capacity ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Captain Ko~ouc.As intelligence officer to advise the commander on
intelligence situations in the area of operation.
I n connedion with this operation when was the first
Mr. REDDAN.
briefing in which you participated?
Captain Ko~ouc.I wouldn't exactly say we had a formal briefing,
.
the first
one. It was just passing of ideas from commander to staff and
back.
Mr. REDDAN.
Where did this briefing or this meeting take place,
and who was present ?
Captain Ko~ouc.As my memory serves me, Colonel Barker, Major
Cahoun, myself, at the inikial briefing.
Mr. ~ D D A N .NOW,do you recall what time of day this was?
Captain Ko~ouc.No, sir. I wouId like to aarify the briefing, per se,
we were passing ideas back and forth throughout the day, and even
before that, sir. Perhaps briefing is not a good word. Discussion would
be better.
Mr. REDDAN.
Was this on the 15th, you say?
Captain Ko~ouc.Yes, sir. There TT-as
discussion on the 15th.
Was a disoussion had as to ehe object of the mission
Mr. REDDAN.
the following day ?
Captain Ko~ouc.Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Was any discussion had with respect to the objective
of the operation, with respect to the destruction of any of the hamlets
in the village of My Lai ?
Captain Ko~ouc.Yes, sir, there was.
Could you tell us about that, please?
Mr. REDDAN.
Captain Ko~ouc.The objective of the mission was to engage the
48th VC Battalion, and what other VC elements might be in the area,
do battle with them and destroy them. Also, to destroy whatever physical facilities, buildings, hootches, tunnel complexes, bunkers, rice pad-

dies, that may give aid or comfort to the enemy, including their livestock.
Who initiated this portion of the discussion?
Mr. REDDAN.
Captain Mo~ouc.Who initiated it? I am not sure. This was Colonel
Barker's order, sir.
Colonel Henderson was there at the ltirne ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Captain Ko~ouc.No, sir. Not that I recall him being there.
Rfr. REDDAN.
I t was Colonel Barker, yourself, andCaptain Ko~ouc.And I believe Major Calhoun, as I recall.
Just the three of you. And what you are telling us now
Mr. REDDAN.
is what Colonel Barker envisioned as t11e objective of this operation,
is chat right ?
Captain Ko~ouc.Yes, sir.
Now, was anything said at that point with respect to
Mr. REDDAN.
the number of hamlets that might be encountered in this operation
that next day ?
Captain Ko~ouc.I don't recall, no, sir.
Was anything specifically said about My Lai 42
Mr. REDDAN.
Captain Ko~ouc.My Lai 4 was adjacent to the landing zone for our
combat assault, which was going to take place on the 16th. It was the
consensus of osinion. after careful studv. that the 48th Battalion. their
headquarters ind at 1east two of their iompanies, were located i t that
time in My Lai 4.
Mr. REDDAN.
So this would be your initial contact wibll the enemv,
",
in that operation?
We anticipated that would be the initial contact,
Captain KOTOUC.
yes, sir.
Was any discussion had with respect to the possibility
Mr. REDDAN.
of civilians being in My Lai 4 on that day ?
Captain KOTOUC.
Yes, sir. Throughout the operations that were conducted in Vietnam, to my personal knowledge, we found civilian personnel in our area of operation. And they were always a consideration.
I t was disoussed and decided upon that from past experience, and reliable information, that the civilian populace in this area of operation
would undoubtedly be gone to markets in Son Tinh districts or Quang
Ngai city by the time bhe CA came in.
Mr. REDDAN.
Was any consideration given to the possibility that
maybe not all of them would be gone 8
Castain KOTOUC.
Yes. sir. i t crossed our minds. it is a logical
- assumpiion 'that 100 percent of everything never goes'oin.
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes.
Captain KOTOUC.
The instructions bhat I received were that the
civilian populace were to be moved through the lines, and on to Highway One, and sent on their way to Q,uang Ngai city and Son Tinh
district.
Who gave you those instructions?
Mr. REDDAN.
Captain Ko~ouc.This was, well, I suppose Colonel Barker. This is
something, sir, I might add, that was SOP with us, and sometimes
we didn't discuss everythhg to its complete length. We all were exposed to the competent individuals and understood what was going on.
How long did this meeting take place, thls initial
Mr. REDDAN.
meeting ?

Captain Ko~ouc.Well, the meeting-again I have to say it took
place all day long. Right up to the afternoon hours, late afternoon
hours.
Now, did there subsequently come a time when you had
Mr. REDDAN.
a b r i e h g of the company commanders ?
Captain Ko~ouc.Yes, sir.
When did that take place?
Mr. REDDAN.
Uaptain KOTOUC.
AS I recall, it took place immediately before the
supper meal was served. Around 1730 hours.
This was the evening of &he15th?
Mr. REDDAN.
Captain ICo~ouc.Of the 15th.
And where did it take place, sir ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Captain Ko~ouc.I was in the TOG, our tactical operations center,
with Colonel Barker and Major Calhoun, some others, I am sure, were
there. Captain Medina. And I believe Captain Michles. I am not sure.
I t seems like there were so many people around. I am a little hazy.
Mr. REDDAN.
Who was the moderator of this briefing?
Captain ICo~ouc.It was an exchange of ideas. Colonel Barker, of
course, Major Calhoun, normally gave the operation order itself, for
Colonel Barker, by using trhe map. I may have-I most likely did say
something.
Could you tell us what was said and who said it with
Mr. REDDAN.
respect to the destruction of hootches, filling in of wellsCaptain KOTOUC.
NO,sir, I didn't say anything scbout filling in wells.
YOU
. didn't say anything about that?
Mr. R ~ D A N
Captain Ko~onc.No, sir.
Well, did anybody there say 'anything about filling in
Mr. REDDAN.
the wells, killing of livestock, destroying food caches?
Captain Ko~ouc.Yes, sir. The instructions were that the structures,
the physical structures, to include hunker and tunnel networks were to
be destroyed.
This included hootches as we11 ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Captain K o ~ o u cYes,
.
sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
All right.
was to be destroyed.
Captain K o ~ o u cLivestock
.
All right.
Mr. REDDAN.
Captain Ko~ouc.And the rice, if we were to come upon large quantities of rice that-well, let's say it was economical to evaouate those
to a DP camp, so to speak, then we would try to sack this up at a
later time. I f not, then we would destroy it as we went along.
NOW,was anfihing said about the filling in of wells?
Mr. REDDAN.
Captain Ko~ouc.I am sorry, I can't recall. We didn't-if it was,
it was to fill in the well and destroy the well, not to po1l;ute the well.
Not to pollute it. But .as I gather from your testimony,
Mr. REDDAN.
and if I am missing the point in any way, please correct me, as I
gather, you intended to go out there and destroy anything that tihe VC
could use ?
Captain K o ~ o u c Yes,
.
sir. That would give them aid or comfort.
Mr. REDDAN.
Now, do you recall whether Colonel Henderson approved of this plan of operation?
Captain ICo~ouc.I have no lcnowledge of whether he approved of
it or not. I mould assume that he did.

Mr. REDDAN.
Well, he was present?
Captain IC~TOUC.I 'd say no. I don't recall him being present, sir.
R4r. REDDAN.
I thought at this briefing- Captain ICo~ouc.The commanders?
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes; who did you say was there? I thought you said
Colonel Henderson was there ?
Captain KOTOUC.
NO, sir. I said Major Calhoun, Colonel h r l r e r ,
myself, Captain Medina and Captain Michles, and there may have
been someone else around. I'm sure there probably was.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did Colonel Henderson come in during m y part of
this briefing ?
Captain Ko~ouc.To my memory, no.
Mr. REDDAN.
At any time prior to the takeoff of the troops on the
morning of the 16th, did Colonel Renderson address eitrher the troops
or the officers ?
Captain I<OTOUC.
NO, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
NOW,did you (attend any briefings or were you present
when any of the company commanders briefed their companies?
Captain Ko~ouc.I was present at the time that Captain Medina
briefed his company.
Mr. REDDAN.
Could you tell us what Captain Medins said?
Captain KOTOUC.
Yes, sir. This was after the supper hour. It took
place near Captain Mdina's tent that he used while he was at LZ
Dottie. I just Bad my evening med 1vit11 Captain Medina, ancl he
called the conipany in to give them the operations order for the next
day. Captain Medina gave the normal fieId order, signal supply, administrative type part, and he explained to them what the mission was,
explained to them that the 48th Battalion was in the My Lai area, and
that it was going to be-we anticipated a pretty hard fight that day.
Mr. DICEINSON.Let me ask what this was. TVas this the priilcipal
briefing?
pre~pera~tional
Captain K o ~ o u cYes,
.
sir.
Mr. DICEINSON.When all elements would wme together, with air
and everything ?
Mr. REDDAX.
This is the company briefing ?
Captain I<o~ouc.Just Captain Meclina giving Charlie Company
the b r i e h g that evening
Mr. DICEINSON.All nght. Thank you.
And he t d d then1 to--well, it mas actually the first
Captain I<OTOUC.
that we considered to be a major engagement of his company against
a well-armed and well-trained force, and and he told them to be on
their toes, take care of their buddies, and he wonld do the best he
could to take care of them.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did he get into the matters that you discussed?
Captain ICOTOUC. Yes, he did. H e told them what the mission w , ~ .
Mr. REDDAN.
Did he tell them how they were to treat the buildings
and the livestock and so forth ?
Captain I<o~ouc.
As I recall, yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
I n other words, your recollection is that he gave them
the same briefing thd; he had had ?
Captain K o ~ o u cThat's
.
correct, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Now: was anything said by Captain Medina as to how
civilians should be treated?
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Captain I<orouc. TVell, he said that they were to be moved on Highway 1.This is the populace, if they were in the area. He also told thein
that he didn't expect the civilian pop~llaceto be in the area. He tho~~glzt
they would be off at market.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did he say anything which, in your opinion, wo~11cT
lead to the conclusion that there'd be nobody in RIy Lai 4 that morning:
other than Viet Cong?
Captain ROTOUC.
I would say thah-well, this is a variable here. To
say izobocly will be there is hard to say. H e told them that the civilian
populace was expected to have been evacuated from'the area, omr not
evacuated, but would have gone on their own down the road. He clid
say that we mere to move them on down the road, whiclz was S O P
with us.
Mr. REDDAN.
But it is nok your recollection that he said anything to
tlie effect, "Shoot everybody that you see7'?
Caphin K o ~ o u c .No, sir. I know I would have remembered if he
said shoot everybody down there. That would be the first time I ever
heard an order like that.
Mr. REDDAN.
And you don't recall anything in the briefing which
would have conveyed that impression to the men?,
Captain K o ~ o u cIt
. was not conveyed to me.
3fr. REDDAN.
Yes. But all you can speak of is what impression yon
got from his briefing ?
Captain I i o ~ o u c .Yes, sir, I didn't have the impression that they
were going in to shoot anybody other than the people who ought t o
be shot.
Mr. STRATTON.
Could I ask a question at this point?
Yes.
Rfr. H~BERT.
Captain, was your impression, however, that tlie genMr. STRATTON.
eral purpose was to clestroy the town, and wipe it out?
Captain ICo~ovc.WellMr. STRATTON.
Kill the livestocl~?
Captain K o ~ o u c Yes,
.
tlle impression was that 3Py Lai 4 wasn'tit wasn't an impression, i t was an order, given by Colonel Barker. We
were going to destroy tlle hootches and the physical facilities there.
RIr. STRATTOX.
This was going to be a pretty heavy blow against
any VC that might be-locatedthere?
Captain Kmouc. Yes, that's what we anticipated.
Rlr. STRATTON.
And there were no specific instructions that goit
recall as to how to handle civilians who iizight be canght in this
operatioil?
Captsiii I<OTOUC.
Other than I mentionecl, to move tlieln t11ro~g-h
the lines, noncombatant and down the roacl.
Was this specifically n~entioned?
Mr. STRATTON.
Captain Ko~ovc.14s I recall, i t was. Of course, my memory is not
too qoocl. It has been over 2 years, sir.
Rlr. STRATTOS.
All right.
Now, coming LIP to the 16th itself, clid you participate
Mr. REDDAY.
in the operation in any way that day 1
Captain 1Co.rouc. No, I dicl not participate in the My L?i assault?
nor the attack upon tlie ayes.
Rfr. RRI)D.~X.
TVllat was vour assignment on that clay?
Captain Ko~ouc.S-2. My assiginzent ?

Mr. REDDAN.
Yes.
Captain Ko~ouc.I did my normal duties around the LZ Dottie.
I monitored certain radio broadcasts in the TOC. I took messages by
hancl to Captain Medina later on in the day, after the operation was
over, in another area.
.
Where you airborne over the My Lai 4 area at 'any time
Mr.-REDDAN.
&lintday ?
Captain Ko~ouc.Well, sir, I assume I must have been at one time
or another, although I don't recall. To pick it out, I would have had
to have taken my map along and traced my trail, and I don't recall
doing that at any time during that day.
Did you fly over the area any tinie previous to the 16t11,
Mr. REDDAN.
ia connection with this operation ?
Captain Ko~ouc.With this operation. This question has been posed
to me several times in the past, and I can only ,answer that i t was a
nornial function for me, along with Colonel Barker, or whoever he
put out, to go out and make an air reconnaissance. Now, to be specific,
whether or not I actually went out the day that they made the air
reconnaissance, I don't recall. I may well have. But I don't recall. I
made somewhere around three hundred flights in the period of about
a month, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
NOWyou were in and out of the TOC that morning?
Captain I~OTOUC.
I n and out, yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you monitor or did you hear any broadcasts, any
messages, come in or discussed in the TOC with respect to civilian
casualties at My Lai 4 ?
Captain Ko~ouc.Yes, sir. There was one that was-liere again,
there is an awful lot of transmission over the radios. And considering
me had three radios in a room one-third this size, it is a little hard to
distinguish. But there was something about someone said, and I assumed it to be a helicopter pilot, as I recall, that someone got shot
i11 the road. Ancl someone said, "We will check it out." And something
to that effect. To give you verbatim is impossible.
Mr. REDD-4~.
Was this your recollection-your recollection is that
this had to do with a single individual being shot ?
Captain KOTOITC.
This was my impression, yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you monitor any calls or did you hear any discussions with respect to the possibility of civilian casualties caused by
artillely fire or gunship fire?
Captain Ko~ouc.Well, I will have to again qualify this statement
somewhat, that there was a transmission that someone said that-what
was i t ? Something about there has been a lot of damage done by the
artillery prep, and the gunship prep, on the village area. And i t is
hard to recall but-at any rate, Colonel Henderson, I recall, because
I wasn't there when he said it, I heard it on the radio and identified
hi111 by his call s i p , as well as his voice, mentioned to RIedina to go
baclr. Now this is after they had gone clear through the village area,
and ~liovedon toward the objective area, to go back and checl~out the
casualties. And the way I understood it, my impression in my mincl
today is that he wanted to know who was a casualty by sox and age.
try to segregate the casualties. Now it is real hazy, sir. I tell you. A n c l
I remember him saying that, and I also recall Medina "Rogering" the
transmission, and then I recall General Koster, who was up in the air.

countermanding the order, and what he said exactly is impossible to
recall, but my impression was that he didn't want Medina going back
in there because the place was full of booby-traps and mines. And
there were still Charlies running around the area.
This was a conversation you monitored 1
Mr. REDDAN.
Captain Ko~ouc.This I monitored. But again, I say, it is-I am
sure I must have been in the TOC a t that time, and to tell you what
time of the day it was, is beyond me.
NOW,how did you identify General ICoster ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Captain ICo~ouc.By his-what was he? Saber 6, I think.
Mr. REDDAN.
That is right.
Captain ICo~ouc.I can't recall. But we knew who General Iioster
was on the radio.
Mr. REDDAN.
Now, did you monitor any other transmissions whicl~
related in any way to civilian casualties ?
Captain K o ~ o u c .I don't believe so, sir. There was some trafficMajor Calhoun mentioned something. I am sure it was Calhoun.
Maybe Johnson. I don't know. I am sure it was Calhoun, though, said
something about let's malie sure that nobody is getting killed. This was
in reference to what I thought was a helicopter pilot, Skeeter, His
name-me called him Skeeter.
Mr. REDDAN.Warrant O5cer Thompson ?
Captain IKo~ouc.Well, I found out later that Skeeter is Thompson.
I didn't know at that time. I never met Thompson. But it was related
to this, that he didn't want to see-let's make sure we are not Iiilling
anybody, yon know, that shonldn't be killed, or unnecessary, or civilians or something to that effect. And he put this out to the air, not only
to Medina's company, as I recall, but also Michles' company. B e c a ~ ~ e
Michle's coillpany was in the area of operation.
Mr. REDDAN.Was that Bravo Company 1
Captain ICo~ouc.Yes, sir.
Did you get any call from Major McKnight that day
Mr. REDDAN.
with respect to eitherCaptain I<o~ouc.I personally received no call from Major RfcIinight. Because Major McKnight never did call me the whole time
I was over there.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you hear any transn~issionsor discussions that
day with respect to an alleged confrontation between a helicopter
pilot and a ground o5cer ?
Captain K o ~ o u c .No, sir, I heard nothing of that. Absolutely
nothing.
Mr. REnDAN. Subsequent to this, did any investigator ever tall< to
you about this matter? I am talking now about while you were i n
country, in Vietnam ?
Captain Ko~ouc.The entire time I spent in Vietnam, sir, I was
never talked to by any investigator concerning this alleged massacre.
Mr. REDDAN.NOW,do you have any knowledge, and when I say
knowledge, I am not limiting you to firsthand knowledge, because,
altl~ouglzwe generally follow the rules of evidence, we are aIso permitted to go beyond and take hearsay testimony, and we make our own
evaluations of that. So when I ask you if you have any knowledge, did
you hear from any source, any discussions after that, with respect to

v h a t took place at My Lai 4 that day, or any investigation of the
matter that may have been condnctecl ?
Captain K o ~ o u c .Nothing forn~al,nothing directed toward me for
answers or opinion. I heard sonie scuttlebutt, rumor, whatever you
want to call it, at brigade l~eadqnarters,from some friends of mine.
I don't know if it was related directly to this operation, or if it was
related to all the operations that we perforinecl. Sonleone mentioned
solnething about-soinetlzing about our body count included a lot of
IC's, innoccnt civiiians.
This was passed 011 in such a manner and ~uidersuch circuinstai~ces
that, well, me were drinking a beer as I recall or having lunch or
sonlething. It was just conversation. And I disinissecl it as ~ d l rumor
e
because I hadn't been coiltncted hy anyone in authority concerning
anything of this nature. Although there was at one time a question
about someone petting shot, and they came don-n and asBec1 111e about
that, sir. Somebody from division headquarters. But this had no
relationship whatsoever with the operation on March 16.
RIr. H~BERT.
Captain, are your uncler charges now ?
Captain R o ~ o u cYes,
.
sir. I am.
TVhat are the charges ?
Rlr. H~EERT.
Captain K o ~ o u c1
. lam cllarpecl for tm-o innrclers, one case of maiming. and two assaults ? Ancl I believe i t is two assaults.
Rlr. %BERT. That's all.
I have no questions.
Mr. GUBSER.
Mr. Stratton.
JIr. H~BERT.
JIr. STRATTON.
NOq~~estions,
Mr. Chairinan.
U r . DICKINSON.
I have one. Were you at the briefing that Barker
save 3iIedina 1
Captain H o ~ o u cYes,
.
sir, I was.
Mr. DICKINSON.
And this was the general operation briefing for all
elements that participated ?
Captain KOTOUG.
No ; I can't say that, because I don't irecall the air
element being there at that time, nor representatives from the swift
boats, which were supposed to be patrolling the v:atersicle. It was conducted with ooly Task Force Barlier personnel. I mean, ones that were
actually assigned uncler Colonel Barker's direction. Colonel Barker had
n way about briefing, sir. I might add this, because it may clarify
something. You know, in the movies and in the inagazines and in the
books, everybody gets around and gets their papers ancl pencils ont
and sits down and has a briefing: they all write down. Colonel Barker
didn't operate this way. Colonel Barker operated by tdliing to the
people he wanted to talli to at the time he wanted to tallr to them,
and perhaps you would be there and the other fellow wouldn't be there.
He never had a real formal-we never did anything in Task Force
Barker that can be considered even close to being formal, that I recall.
I think I can believe that.
Mr. DICKTNSON.
Captain R o ~ o u cWe
. had a very snlall unit. We were given a hell of
a lot of responsibility and we tried to do the best job we could.
Mr. DICKINSON.
A t any time during the briefing that you hcard, that
Colonel Rarker pave, or later that Meclina gave, was anything said
about popping smoke and the significance of it, by helicopters?
Captain Ko~orrc.Pcmping smoke? Well, he gave the signal portion,
n-hich would include the smoke, as well as the pushos we mere to use
that da,y.

Mr. DICEINSON.Wait a minute now. Explain that to me. That 2s
what I wanted to find out about.
Captain K o ~ o u cWell,
.
in a field order, five paragrap11 order, there
is a paragraph for signal, and the signal is supposed to be, you relay
to your subordinate comnlanders what frequencies you will use, what
type of pyrotechnics you may use, any visual s i p s that you may use,
so everyone, you know, knows what we are domg; when we throw
recl smoke that means sometliing, and it doesn't mean something else.
Now, the helicopter pilots marked targets with smoke. Now, this was
normal, and we have always marked targets with smoke over there.
Mr. DICKINSON.
What does the word "target" nlean?
Captain ICo~ouc.Target could include, well normally, red smoke was
red danger. You could mark a man with i t ; you could mark a b u i ~ k e ~
complex with it, sir. You could mark a minefield with it. Red, if
somebody popped red smolre, in my area there was something hot there.
I n other words, if I saw red sinoke go off on the ground, I h e w that it
wasn't friendly. We did this to inark our LZ's. The command ship
would go ill initially, while the other birds were up behind, check the
LZ, at a very, very low altitude, 30 feet, maybe, fly along the LZ, try
to draw fire if there was any fire there, and if we did draw fire we would
pop red smoke, indicating it was a hot LZ.
If we didn't draw fire, we'd pop green smoke. This is what it was.
I am sure it was. Green smoke, saying that at this time it is a cold LZ.
But sometimes the LZ changed from cold to hot, damned quick.
Mr. DICKINSON.
-411 right. Well now, this was just part of the standarcl, as you say, five paragraph order ?
Captain Komuc. Yes, sir.
Mr. DICEINSON.And this was included in your orders this day?
I can't say.
Captain KOTOUC.
Mr. DICKINSON.
YOUhave no independent recollection of this ?
Captain K o ~ o u cNo,
. sir.
Mr. DICEINSON.
YOUare just talking about what's normal ?
Captain Ko~ouc.I think it would have been normal. I just think it
mould have been.
Mr. DICEINSOI
T. Would it be possible that civilians, monncled civilians, for instance:, would be marked by helicopter pilots with smoke?
Captain K o ~ orc.
i YPS,sir. It is very possible they could be.
Would that be red smoke?
Mr. DIC:KTNSO~.
Captain I<o~ouc.No, sir. Not tmless the helicopter pilot wanted that
civilian shot. Or that person shot.
Mr. DICKINSON.
I t was standard procedure, then, for color, popped
by a helicopter, to have some significance ?
Captain Ko~ouc.Absolutely, sir.
Mr. DICKINSON.
SOyou had to get your signals straight as to what it
meant ?
Captain K o ~ o u cYes,
.
sir.
mentioned,
Mr. DICEINSON.YOUdon't recall this being partic~~larly
you just assume that i t mas, because it is S O P 8
Captain K o ~ o u c I. assume i t was, because, you see, not onlv within
Task Force Barker but within the whole brigade and perhaps the whole
division. I don't know, I never was on the division level, we have a
standard color scheme, so no matter who you are working with, you
know, we all know what we are talking about. Yon never know when

you might get called in just that quick to work with another unit, to
relieve pressure on them or something, you can't go through a full
briefing. There's just not time. So you have to know. And I think that
for the most part, except for the 10 percent who never get the word,
everyone knew what the color scheme was throughout our area of
operation. And I am sure the helicopter pilots did, because I worked
with them constantly.
Mr. DICEINSON.That would be particularly Skeeter?
Captain K o ~ o u c .No ; not particularly Skeeter. Just anyone.
Mr. DICEINSON.
Well, I assume that you'd worked with him a number of times?
Captain K o ~ o u c .I worked with him; yes, sir, not face to face,, by
radio and so forth. I mean, I watched him operate. I was in the command chopper when he was buzzing about on the ground.
Mr. DICKINSON.I think that pretty well exhausted that line of inquiry, but it is most importantCaptain K o m c . Yes.
Mr. DICKINSON.
[continuing]. Because of some conflicts in testimony
that we have received in the past.
Mr. GUBSER.Can I ask one question? Have you heard, either by
rumor, or do you know definitely what kind of smoke Thompson
popped, what color smoke Thompson popped?
Captain K o ~ o u cNo,
. sir, I don't have the faintest idea. I know they
were popping smoke that day. I could hear them pop smoke. L'Iam
popping smoke." "I am making. this." Sometimes you said, "I will
mark." Sometimes they said, "Iwill pop the smoke."
Mr. GWSER.ISit your opinion though that if red smoke had been
popped near civilians who were to be evacuated, you could be marking
them for death ?
Captain KOTOUC.
Not unless he identified and said, "I have nothing
but red smoke. I am going to pop red smoke to mark this target. This
target is a friendly target and needs aid," something to that effect.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Unless he did that, Ire would probably be marking
them for death, is that right?
Captain K o ~ o u cI. would say yes.
Mr. DICKINSON.Thank you.
Mr. %BERT. Off the record.
[Discussion off the record.]
All right, back on the record.
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. Chairman.
Mr. LALLY.
Mr. H~BERT.
Yes.
Captain, are you able to fix the time of the radio transMr. LALLY.
mission from Major Calhonn or Sergeant Johnson, whichever it was,
to the company, about who they are shooting?
Captain K o ~ o u c I. can't fix the time other than I can say it was in
the morning hours.
I n the morning hours ?
Mr. LALLY.
Captain K o ~ o u cYes,
.
sir.
M; LALLY.
HOW
abo;t the other transmission of Colonel Henderson
to Captain Medina?
Captain Korouc. I tried to tell Congressman Dickinson this last
night. and I thought about his auestion since that time. And of course
I Gad: thousands Gf pages of testimony, and I still am unable to pin that

thing down. There was just so mnch traffic and so much of it was just
garbage that came across the air that day, that it would seem to me,
the loglcal assumption would be that it must have taken place sometime
after Charlie Company left the village, because he was told to go back
in it. And whatever time Charlie Company left the village, I don't
know. 1 think they were out of the village area complex, probably
aronnd, well, I thought they were out around 10 o'clock or so, but I
don't know any more, because I have read so many statements.
Nr. LALLY.
B ~ t t hat is as closely as you are able to approximate
the time ?
Captain K o ~ o u c As
. close as I can come, sir, it was on the 16th of
March, 1968, sometime during the daylight hours.
Mr. LALLY.
Now, Captain, didn't you participate in an earlier
assault in this same general area?
C a p t ~ ~KOTOUC.
in
I n a general area, yes, sir.
And that was cabout February 23d, was it, Captain?
Mr. LALLY.
Captjain Ko~ouc.I oaa'lt give you the date of it. It was in the late
pal%of February.
BrIr. LALLY.
Captain, clo you know whetlzer on that operation the
sailie instructions were given to the assault troops, regarding the burning of buildings and destruction of food supplies, et cekra?
Captain K o ~ o u c .I wonld like to clarify my posittion in &hatopemtion. I h c l arrived at Task Force Barker on the day before the operation took place, in the afternoon, in fact. I went up there and Colonel
Barker welcomed me and told me what my 'rnsignrnent was to be and
told me &haltthere was going to be an operation the next day, and that
he would like to have me accompany him in his cominand ship, to get
iny feet on the ground and get the feel of the sitnation. And I went
over to my little hootch there where I was living and I unpacked my
bags sand I had supper, and I think I went to bed. I didn't go to any
of the briefings. I had nothing to do wilth the planning of that operation, because of the time that I arrived in the task force. My job that
clay was to do ~vl~atever
Colonel Barker thought necessary and to
observe, well, the m7ayhe handled his operations.
Mr. LALLY.
Well, clicl the troops on that operation burn buildings
and destroy food supplies?
Captain IFo~ouc.When I was there there were all sorts of things
burning,. sir. I n fact, a house blew up dbout 200 yards from me, so I
am sure it as on fire.
Mr. LALLT.
Now directing your attention back to the briefing for
the March 16th operation, did this destmotion order about buildings
and food supplies apply to all of the villages which the troops might
go through that day? Or was lilt just My Lai 41
CapQain R o ~ o u c .I 'think it applied to anything that lthe commander
on the ground determined that would give aid or coinfort to the enemy.
Mr. LALLY.
Thank yon.
Mr. H~BERT.
YOLI~~ndoubteclly
worlred very closely with Colonel
Barker, did you not, Oaptain?
Captain K o ~ o u c .Yes, sir, I did.
Mr. H~BERT.
YOUknew him over a period of time?
Captain ICo~ouc.Yes, sir.
YOLIhad an opportunity to observe him as commandMr. H~BERT.
ing officer ?

Oaptain Ko~ouc.Yes, sir.
Mr. %BERT. What was your opinion of Colonel Barker as commanding officer ?
Captain Ko~ouc.I would say Colonel Barker was one of the finest
commanders I have ever lmown. I have been in the Army 15 years as
an enlisted man private to my present grade. H e had the welfare of his
men paramount in his mind at all times. And he had more guts than
any three people I have ever been (around.
Mr. HI~BERT.
Thank you, gentlemen, vely much.
Mr. CROSBY.
May I make a very short statement? This is Robert
Crosby. I want the record to show that occasionally the captain, during
his interrogation this morning, had to #aska question .to be repeated,
and I donk think it,is in 'the record that he i6 hard of hearing.
Rfr. =BERT.
YOUmade that in the very (beginning.
Dfr. CROSBY.
I didn't notice if he was baking it down. That was
before we went on the record, I bhought.
Mr. H~BERT.
It is in the record now.
Mr. CROSBY.
The other s'tlatement I would like to make, 'and this is
very short. I want to say that we did not come in with a prepared
statenlent, as I think may have lbeen anticipated. Within the limits
of what is prudent in the captain's interests, (wehave wanted him to
be cooperative with this committee. I want the record to show that as
his counsel from Nebraska, I think, and I am simply going to make this
statement, and burden you with it, the captain has been subjected to
what I would regard as most unfair treatment.
H e was stationed at Camp Carson. The criminal investigation reports were sent to Camp Carson, Colo., where his wife and children
are. The authorities at Camp Carson, after examining the criminal
investigation reports, declined t o do anything. And thereupon the
Army had him transferred to Port McPherson. Carson is in Clolorado.
Port McPherson, where apparently the authorities are more amenable
to reading the criminal investigation reports in a different way, and
doing something, and I think, well, I am just pretty bxrned u p as a
civilian froni Lincoln, Nebr., and so I want that in the record.
Thank you very much.
Mr. H~BERT.
[Whereupon, at 11a.m., the subcommittee recessed.]
The subcommittee met, pursuant to recess, at 11:05 a.m. in room
2337, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. F. Edward H6bert
presiding.
Present: Mr. H6bert, Mr. Stratton, Mr. Gubser, and Mr. Dickinson,
members of the subcommittee.
Also present: Mr. Frank M. Slatinshek, Assistant Chief Counsel,
Mr. John T. M. Reddan, Counsel, and Mr. John F. Lally, Assistant
Counsel.
General, will you identify yourself to the reporter, for
Mr. H~BERT.
the record?
TESTIMONY OF MAJ. GEN. SAMUEL W. KOSTER
General ICosm. Gen. Samuel W. Koster. My assignment presently
is depntv commanding general, First U.S. Armv. F0rt Aleade, Md.
Mr. H~BERT.
IVIiat was your assignment on March 16, 19682
General KOSTER.I was commanding general of the America1
Division.

Mr. WILLIANS.Mr. Chairman, before the interrogation proceeds,
may I make a request to the subcommittee?
I will let you make your request at the proper time. I
Mr. H~BERT.
am anticipating you and I am sure what I am going to say now will
have some impact upon what you do want to say. We will set the
ground rules first, and then you can operate under them.
General, the subcommittee wants to impress upon you the fact
that you are under the full protection of this subcommittee while you
are under our jurisdiction. The subcommittee will not allow your
privacy to be invaded, nor wlll it conclone any personal harassment of
you by the news media or others while you are under the jurisdiction
of this sulbcommittee. We are further cognizant of the attitude you
took as read in the news media, when you refused to have pictures
taken or refused to be interviewed for the media.
Now this subcommittee takes this position, that your privacy is
paramount. When you leave here, you will leave by that door. As you
noticed as you entered, I have all the halls blocked off here. The
closest the cameras are today are Kay down the hall here, and no
cameras are in that direction or in this direction. So it is impossible
for any of them to get close to you except by permission, or if you walk
to them.
Now, the news media has been informed that they will be allowed
one individual as a pool representative for all news media, and that
one individual, who is designated by them, may ask a question, and
that is the only question he can ask: "Do you care to make a statement?" But no cameras are involved, no walkie-talkie businesses or
these sound recording machines, nothing. H e can merely ask yon a
question of that nature, which is obvious what it is, and if you reply
in the negative, if that is your desire, then that ends the matter. That
ends it entirely, and you will be fully protected on your departure from
the committee room. We want to assure you of that, in the fullest.
We also want to impress upon you that we are also cognizant,
through various channels, of the charges that have been directed
against you. This subcommittee is not involved in determining the
guilt or innocence of who is involved in the so-called My Lai massacre, if a massacre took place. That is not our judgment, nor our
province.
We are trying to find out the overall picture of what took place,
if something untoward did take place, which mould cause in somebody's mind to make a complaint, and what was done with that
complaint or investigation, how it was pursued.
Now, you have read the rules of the committee, I am sure. You were
furnished the rules. And you are entitled to counsel.
Now, obviously yon have elected to have counsel and at this time
I would ask counsel to identify thenlselves.
Mr. W~;T,IAMS.
My name. Mr. Chairman, is Edward Bennett Williams, of Washington, D.C., and with me is Colonel Oldham of the
1J.S. Militarv Academy, who is General Koster's military counsel.
And on the far right is Brendon V. Sullivan, Jr., who is associated
with me in my office here in Washington.
NOW,Mr. Williams, you fully understand, and I am
Mr. H~BERT.
sayinq this for the record, so I recognize you do know the rules, that
the General is here with you accompanying him for the protection of

his legal rights. The committee would not allow and I am sure you
mould not attempt to prompt the witness in his replies on any statement he has to make, nor indicate to him how he should answer a
question.
If a t any time that you want to resort to his constitutional rights,
it is absolutely permissible and acceptable, obviously, by the committee.
Now we understand the ground rules, I think.
General KOSTER.
Yes, sir.
NOW
RT
I .will swear the General in.
Mr. I ~ ~ B E
Mr. WILLIA~XS.
Thank you, sir.
t1;Vitness sworn.]
All
Rright,
T . Mr. Reddan.
Mr. I ~ ~ B E
YOUhave a statement?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. WILLIAMS.Yes, Mr. Chairman and members of the committee,
1 am here representing General Iioster, and as you gentlemen know,
General Koster clid appear before this committee on December 17,
1969, and at that time he made a statement, and he submitted himself
to interrogation.
Mr. H~BERT.
May I interrnpt there, Mr. Williams? It is a technical
thing. He has not appeared before the committee until today. H e appearecl before the staff, which was making a staff study in preparation
for submission to the committee. H e was not under oath and toclay is
his first appearance before the committee.
Mr. WILLIAMS.
Yes. Since that time, Mr. Chairman, he has been
vharged with certain offenses. Whether those charges will ultimately
be brought to formal trial is not yet resolved.
Rowever, I am deeply concerned about something that I am sure the
comn~itteewill appreciate. I f General Koster answers questions here
today on the subject matter of the charges that have been held against
him, I fear that a very unfair procedural advantage will be given to
the prosecutory arm of the Army, because he mill, in effect, have given
all of his defensive materials to the prosecutor before such time as he is
callecl upon to come into court and respond to his charges.
Now, in a sense we are spiked on the horns of a dilemma here. 7V.e
have t o either invoke his constitutional rights, which I abhor in this
instance, and which he abhors, or we have t o give away the whole defense before trial. I cannot in good conscience, as a lawyer, advise
General Icoster to invoke the fifth amendment. I have ca~efully
exaillined all of the facts that have been made available to me. I believe
that there is nothing that he could say that would be incriminating to
him, and I fear that ~f the Commanding General of the America1 Division invoked the protection of the fifth amendment, and that word
\vent abrond-and I fear that i t might,-that this would be a tre~nendouspropaganda weapon in the hands of the enemies of this
country. And so as a lawyer, conscious of his obligations to his client
but also conscio~zsof his obligations to the Constitution and to bjs
cowtry, I cannot advise General Koster to invoke the fifth amendment, nor will he invoke the fifth amendment.
But I plead with you, in fairness, not to elicit from him matters
here today that are goinLcto prejudice him in the future. I-Ie has had,
a s vou know, members of the committee-an unsnllied career in the
U.S. Army, and I want to keep it that way.
That's why I am in this case, and I hope that the committee will not
do anything by its interrogation to prejudice his ultimate chances to
get a fair trial, if a court-martid is convened.

Mr. H~BERT.
Well, Mr. Williams, I assure you that the conunittee
is in full accord with your objective, and that is the reason we are
taking the precautionary steps that me are taking in the protection.
of the witness and his privacy. And as I indicated in bhe opening statement which I niade to yon, we are not attemplting to find, or to establish guilt or innocence in an area where the criminal count has that*
jurisdiction, in this case the criminal court of the military. And I feek
certain that as we go along, that counsel and members of the conimittee:
will be most cooperative in all the questions that we will ask, and all
the questions I will permit to be asked. I assure you we want just
factual statements of what happened, which certainly could not prejudice any case. It is a statement of fact. And as we go along, I will
certainly give you every consideration, even to the extent that if a
question is aslred, that we will make the decision at that time, and then
decide what to do.
Now off the record.
[Discussion off the record.]
I think in view of the statement that Mr. WiIliams
Mr. STRATTON.
has made on the record, that I would like to say one thing. I can certainly understand his concern, and perizaps the discussion that has
taken place here may have resolved that problem.
But as I understand it, the charges against General Icoster are two.
First of all, dereliction of duty, and secondly, a failure to carry out
certain MACV directives, all of which relate to the reporitil~gand investigation of alleged atrocities. It is difficult for me to see how we
can really interrogate hi111 on the subjects that we are interested ill
without touching on those particular points, Mr. Chairn~an.
Mr. H~BERT.
Well, Mr. Stratton, I will say this : We shall touch 01.1
all these points, and you mention allegations that have been made. The
committee is perfectly at liberty to ask a question, to say, did yon d o
&is, or did yon do that? But not make a judgment whether that 1~11atever he did is a violation. It is not up ito us to pass on the guilt o r
innocence of a man under charges.
As a matter of fact, he has not been indicted as of yet. I am using
the word "indictment" in a loose term, but indicative of ithe position
that we find otzrselves in.
Now, you say he is charged with violation of MACV repJations,
The question in that area, ~f I can set the pace on it, you can ask him,
did you report this to MACV? Obviously he did or he didn'tMr. STRATTON.
That's fine, Mr. Chairman.
But then you can't go back and say "NOWdid yon
Mr. EI~BERT.
violate the regulations ?" This is a different question.
lfr. STR~TTON.
1understand.
YOUunderstand that too?
Mr. H~BERT.
General I~OSTER.
Yes, I understand it, sir.
All right.
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. REDDAN.
General, during what period did you c o n ~ r n a dt h
Americd Division in-country in Vietnam 1
Gmeral I~OSTER.
I arrived the latter part of September 196'7 all8
I departed on June 3,1965.
Most of the time it was termed the America1 Division. Initially it
was Task Force Oregon, as you realize.
Mr. REDDAN.
We will try to keep this thing as narrow as we can,
but it would be helpful if in thc beginning you could tell us the imtws
'

of your pa&icipation, degree of control which you normally exercised
oil operations at the brigade level?
General KOSTER.I had a series of briefings daily in my headquarters, at which time prior to an operation, I was usually informed of it.
I cer'tainly had the power to veto an operation. I got the concept-this
was usually mandatory-that extra resources had to be allocated, par,titularly if it was an operation of any magnitude.
There were many operations that originated as being ideas or objecZives &at me decided at the division headquarters should be carried
lout within an area of operations. But presumably, I allowed the brigade commanders to come up with their ideas as to the areas that they
considered to be critical, where kl~eenemy was.
I f they came in with a reasonable plan, we ~r-oulclallocate the resource the night before and it would be made available to them the
nest day.
Mr. REDDAN.
Now, did you participate in any way in the decision to
form Task Force Barker ?
General KOSTER.
Yes, sir, very definitely.
Mr. REDDAN.
TToulcl you tell the committee briefly why Barker was
f orined ? What their objective was ?
General KOSTER.
Yes. First it, goes baclr to the time when the Korean
3lariaes mere in this particular area of the Batangan Peninsula. It
includecl the zone fromMr. REDDAN.
I f you want to malre reference to the map behind yon,
feel free to do so.
General KOSTER.The Icorean Marines had this area from the 2d
ARVN Division boundary north to a place off the map. They were
reinoved in order to send them on up closed to Danang, where 3-MAF
considered a larger threat to be. And so I was forced t o cover this
area w i t h o ~an
~ t extra allocation of troops.
Initially, I put remnants of a brigade from the 4th Division in that
area. They, too, were removed from my control, and I found that I
hacl to expand the area that was covered by the brigade which operated
out of Duc Pho. They had three battalions. All of these battalions
mere covering rather critical areas. I believe 1 had to pull one of then1
into the northern areas, as a matter of fact, which left them very
shorthanded in that particular area.
Rather than try to split this area any further between those battalions, we felt that we could pull a company from several battalions,
forin a task force, and put them into this void at the time, and this is
the way Task Force Barker happened.
RIr. REDDAN.
Did the effects or results of the Tet offensive have
anything to clo with the establishment of Task Force Barker?
General KOSTER.
Not to the best of my recollection. I believe that
probably the preparation for the Tet offensive did. because that is mllp
all these troops were being moved about. They saw the throat coming
up, and this particular area, p?rticularly the one around Duc Pho, hail
been rather quiet at that particular period of time, and that's why the
number of troops were being thinned out.
I n addition, there were two additional battalions due in to join my
division-three battalions at one time. They later removed one of
those. So it had that indirect influence. But no direct thought on my
part of the Tet offensive on forming it, I don't believe.

Mr. REDDAN.
NOW,the committee has been informed that during the
first part of 1968, particularly February of 1968, Task Force Barker
conducted several operations in what is known as the A 0 Extension,
which runs down through the Son My area. Did you have any discussions with Colonel Henderson, or his predecessor at the brigade level,
as to the ultimate goal of Task Force Barker in that Son My area?
General KOSTER.
NO, sir. I think the reason that we did go Into the
area of operations, south of there, was that i t was rather Infrequent
that the South Vietnamese 2d Division went ouh there. When they
did, their movements were pretty well predicted in advance. We found
that if you had a fixed boundary in which you didn't move that
boundary occasionally, you found that the enemy clung pretty close
to it, beoause they felt they had some immunity from both sides.
So we switched the boundary. Occasionally the 2d ARVN Division
did come up into our area of operations. On several occasions we went
down into their area of operations.
Mr. REDDAN.
Would I be correct in interpreting what you just said
to mean that the ARVN Division wasn't overly aggressive in that
area ?
General KOSTER.
I wouldn't say that. I don't think they went out
and stayed for prolonged operations. They weren't inclined to do that
ns much. as we were. Most of their operations were of pretty short
duration.
I would say they were known in advance, usually, because of the
preparations and this type of thing. So they weren't particularly
effective operations.
Mr. REDDAN.
They weren't as effective as you would like the
operations to be ?
General KOSTER.
That is right. They failed to close with the enemy
and the enemy, about which we had continual intelligence reports,
were basing themselves out of this area in general.
Mr. REDDAN.
Coming up to the March 16 operation, did you have
any preliminary notice that Task Force Barker had prepared a major
assault in the My Lai area for the 16th ?
General KOSTER.
I am fairly certain that this was probably briefed
to me at some time or another, yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
DO you have any present recollection of i t ?
General KOSTER.
NO, sir. But in order to get the allocation of aircraft and this type of thing, I had to be aware that they were conducting an operation of this type.
Mr. REDDAN.
We have received testimony from witnesses with respect to the nature of the briefings which were given to the officers and
to the troops immediately prior to the operation on the 16th, tho
evening, the afternoon and evening of the 15th.
Did you participate in any of those briefings, or were you privy to
any of the material on which the troops and the officers were briefed?
General KOSTER.NO, sir, not to the best of my knowledge. I, of
course, have read it in the newspaper since then.
Jfr. REDDSN.Specifically, witnesses have testified that a t those
briefings it was stated that the objective of Taslc Force Barker on the
16th was to destroy anything which the eneiny might find useful in
the Son My area. More specifically, they were to destroy any hootches,
tunnels, wells, foodstuffs, bunkers, anything that the enemy could use.

Now, did this ever come to your attention, sir?
General KOSTER.
NO, sir. This is counter to our division policy that
was, I thought, strictly enforced.
Mr. REDDAN.
What was your policy with respect to the destruction
of anything that might be used by the enemy ?
General ROSTER.
I had a policy that-well, when you say "used by
the enemy," as far as fortifications of Lunnels that the enemy habitually
utilized, these we attempted to destroy. Bnt insofar as hootches, or
livestocls, or crops or this type of thing, there was to be no destruction
of this type without my personal approval, or approval of one of the
general officers within the brigade-within the division.
Mr. REDDAN.
Absent your approval, who would have to give the
approval in the division or brigade ?
General KOSTER.
1 would assume one of the assistant division commanders, if I had been absent.
Mr. REDDAN.
T47ould the policy of the division permit the destruction of foodst,uffsor animals if it were known that these were being
used for supply of enemy forces ?
General KOSTER.NO, sir. It would not permit the destruction. It
would permit the confiscation. if there was more in a particular village than we t h o ~ ~ g the
h t local villaqers would utilize, we sometimes
evacuated it and turned it over t o Government agencies.
We did not destroy it. particularly in a ponnlatecl area such as this.
Mr. R E ~ ~ AI fNit. were ]mown, or if intdliqence sources indicated
substantial evidence that a certain area was being used by tlze Viet Coag
as a R&R center or as a resupply center, a place where they fell bacB
on for resupplving their military cadres, how should those particular
areas be treated by onr troops ?
General I~OSTER.
Well, if it was a remote area, back in the mountain
someplace where it was obviously just for military alone, then our
policy permitted destruction of such an area as that. I f i t mere down
area, and we felt something lilce that might be called
in a po~~xlated
for, and I know of no instance where i t was, the policy was that the
U.S. forces did not do this type of thing. I f we had sucl~a requirement,
we mould have asked the Vietnamese to do it.
Rut as I say, I know of no instance where we did this.
Mr. STRAT~ON.
Well, then, if this actually occ~~rred
in the operation
Muscatine, I think mas the code name, that hootches were burned,
livestoclc killed, foodstuffs destroyed, this would be directly contrary
to pour orders ancl to division policies, is that correct 8
General KOSTER.
That is correct, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Coming up to the March 16, 1968 date, did you participate in any way-and when I sav "participa,te," I inclncle observation-of the gro~lndoperations of Task Force Barker in the Son My
area ?
General ICOSTER. On my previoi~sappearance here. I indicated that
I wasn't sure whether I had participated in this particular operation
or not, because I knew I have ohserved conlbat assaults and operations
in the area on several occasions there.
Since then, hearing some of tlze testimony of others. ancl some of the
there have been a few
information gathered lov the Peers c~mmit~tee,
thinqs which woilld indicate to me that I probably clid fly over the
area sometime prior to 9 :30 on that particular morning.

Mr. REDDAN.
DO you have any present recollection of that overflight ?
General KOSTER.NO; I do not. I have recollection of overflights in
the area, but nothing- took -place that would have marked it on my
memory.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did yon have any conversations by radio with any of
the groulild forces, or the airborne forces involved in that operation
that -day ?
General KOSTER.
I believe at the time, at some time around 9 :30 that
day, I probably refueled at L Z Dottie, had a brief conversation with
Colonel Henderson.
Subsequentand I don't know whether it was on this day, I am not
even sure it was on this operation-I did have a conversation with an
individual I thought was Barker at 'the time, regarding whether a
company should return into an objective area. I don't remember the
name of the objective area. I know this conversation took place late i n
the afternoon.
I had been either monitoring the radio or I had asked, ancl I think
asked for a situation report from the unit as t o what was going on,
and they indicated to me that a company was about to move back into
an objective area. It was the recommendation of whoinever I was talking t e a n d I thought i t was Barker-that the unit not go back. There
was an indication that Be had been unable to contact Colonel Henderson. Colonel Henderson had directed this movement. But because of
the distance to be traveled, because of the danger of running into mines
and boobytraps and because it was late in the afternoon and this is a
poor time to be moving anybody into an area where you have to set up
a night perimeter, they felt that the company shouldn't move at that
particular time.
I granted them authority, and informed them that they should
notify Colonel Henderson as soon as possible. Again, I don't h o w
whether this is the operation or not.
Mr. RBDDAN.
When you say you granted them authority, what do
you mean ?
General I~OSTER.
Not to move the company that night.
Mr. REDDAN.
DOyou recall why the company or the unit was being
asked to return to the area of operation ?
General KOSTER.Yes. To the best of my recollection. there had been
some civilian casualties-not more than 20, as I recall. And the mission
of the coinpany was to go back, look a t these casualties, and to determine by what means they were killed. I fel't, in addition, although I
don't think it was indicated during my conversation with Barker or
whomever I was speaking with, that this is an almost impossible mission for an infantryman to determine what caused a casualty.
Yes; he can see a small arms wound as it goes in, but as it leaves,
i t is completely different. I f a man is hit by several small arms, it is
hard to distinguish the wound from something he might receive from
artillery. I felt that my canvassing the company, finding out how many
people were actually shot by the individuals in the company, the ot,l~er
casualties were either weapon ships, gunships, or artillery. So I didn't,
I fel't there was some cluestion about the mission of the company going
back in the first place.

Mr. REDDBN.Had you heard previously on the 16th any reference
to civilian casualties?
General KOSTER.Well. here again, I am not p o s i t i v e 1 believe in
my prior testimony to this committee, I indicated that I had talked to
General Young, or someone who had brought me the story of the
helicopter pilot on the 16th.
Subsequently. it appears that this was the 17th that I was informed
of this. I do think. though. at t.he time, on 'the 16th, when I talked to
Colonel Henderson, he had indicated to me, at least according to his
statement, that there had been approximakly nine civilian casualties
during this early morning operation.
I had indicated to him I wanted to find 0x115 what had caused these,
how had they been caused, and why. And it was perhaps in response
to my comments such as that, that he had directed the company to
return.
Mr. DICKINSON.Wait just a minute. Did I understand you to say
that it is your present recolledtion that counternlanding the order came
on the l7th?
General KOSTER.I am not positive. I don't even know if it was this
operation. I just reinember I had a conversation like that sometime,
on some operation, and I can't tell you for sure which day it mas. There
was also involved, to the best of my recollection, something about
helicopters, whether it was resupply, that was laid on and was about
t o go into an area that they had prepared for it or whether it was
something else, I am not positive.
General, on this subject of the co~mtermandingof
Mr. STRATTON.
the order to go back into My Lai 4, and the radio transmissions that
led up to that countermanding, do you recall, since this involved a
question of civilian casualties, do you recall asking what the number
of civilian casualties was, and getting a reply, something like 20 or 28,
and you said that sounds about right?
General HOSTER.I don't remember ever hearing that stateinent, and
I am fairly certain I wouldn't have said "That sounds %boutright,"
because that wonld h a w been far in excess of what would have been
expected or tolerable.
Mr. REDDAN.
NOW,mould it be fair to characterize your statement to
whomever you were talking on the radio that day, as a co~~nterrnandin,a
of Colonel Henderson's order ?
General KOSTER.Yes, sir, I gave them authority to remain in
position.
Mr. REDDAN.
NOW,did yo^^ ever thereafter authorize a return to the
area to determine any information with respect to possible civilian
cmualties ?
General ICosmn. My only direction was that they didn't need to
move in there that particular evening, and it had no bearing on futwe
actions of the company.
Mr. REDDAN.
At any time did you receive word of an alleged'wnfrontation between a helicopter pilot and the ground forces of My
Lai 4 ?
General KOSTER.Yes, sir, sometime in the course of this action, I
did receive that inforniation.
Mr. REDDAN.
Would this have been on the 16th also?

General IZosm~.I indicated initidly that it was on the 16th, but
based upon other things that I have seen during the course of this
investigation, I would say it was more likely about noon on the 17th.
Mr. REDDAN.
I n other words, you do not recall receiving this infornlation while you were airborne, over the My Lai area?
General KOSTER.
No, sir, I did not receive it a t that time.
Mr. REDDAN.
DO you recall how long you were in the air over the
Son My area on the 16th ?
General KOSTER.
I think I went down to watch a combat assault
of one of the two companies that went in. I watched this. There was
nothing untoward about it. I heard no unusual transmissions. I believe
I refueled at LZ Dottie about 9 :30 and left the area.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, the mason I ask that, General, is that this conversation that you have related about the return to check on the
civilian casualties, other witnesses have placed Chis in the afternoor1
of the 16th, and I woulcl like to g& your present recollection as to how
you overheard this conversation, whether you were monitoring the
coi~versationfrom your helicopter or from your office?
General KOSTER.
Well, I was speaking before of my time in the air,
in the morning. I n the afternoon, I was flying in the vicinity of this
operation, and when I nornlally flew in the vicinity of any unit, I
would switch on to their frequency, and I was airborne at the time.
This entire conversation would have been monitored by the people
in the helicopter.
Would you have been in the Son My area?
Mr. REDDAN.
I wasn't out over the operation area, no sir. As
General KOSTER.
I recall, I was someplace between Quang Ngai and Chu Lai, along
Highway 1.
Mr. REDDAN.
At what altitude did you fly in the operational area
that day ?
General ICOSTER. I was over, always above everyone else. Those who
were participating in the exercise. And I would say I was aborrt 2,000
feet.
Ah-. REDDBN.
That's the lowest yon ever dropped ?
General ROSTER.Unless there was some reason for me to go d o ~ n ,
which during an operation the air being as congested as ~t was, I
don't recall a single instance where I did go lower than that.
Mr. REDDAN.
Dld yorl have any ships flylng cover for you when you
were airborne ?
General IZOSTER. NO,sir.
Now, coming up to the evening briefing on the 16th
Mr. REDDAN.
of March, did you attend that, sir?
General KOSTER.TO the best of my recollection, I did, but I have,
noMr. REDDAN.
Do you recall any report being made as to the VC
killed ?
General ICOSTER. Sometime I certainly received a report on the
number of VC killed.
Mr. REDDAN.
And the number of weapons captured ?
General ROSTER.
Yes, sir, that would have been included.
DO you recall whether at the evening briefing on the
Mr. REDDAN.
IGth, when these figures were reported, it caused any comment ?

General KOSTER.
Not tliat I recall, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Do you have any present recollection of anyone snggestiilg that the figures might have been inflated?
I don't recall of any suggestion of that.
General KOSTER.
Mr. REDDAN.
Specifically, did anyone state if you remove the civilian
casualties, you might have one VC ?
General KOSTER.
I don't ever remember any statement such as that
being made at any time during the course of our briefings. I f it was
made, it must have been an aside, but certainly not addressed to the
public, because I would have inmediately queried the individual for
the basis of such a statement.
Mr. REDDAN.
Do you recall any statement being made during that
briefing that the count was probably mostly women and chiIdren ?
General KOSTER.
NO,sir, I do not.
Do you recall anyone questioning the high body count
Mr. REDDAN.
as compared with the low weapons count ?
General KOSTER.
I am sure tliat there was some speculation on this,
not at the briefing, but I believe I discussed it with General Young.
What
Mr. S T R A ~ N
. were &hefigures that mere given at the briefing,
do you recall, General ?
General KOSTER.
NO,sir.
The body count ?
Mr. STRATTON.
General KOSTER.
I can only surmise that they were probably the ones
that have been reported, that I have read in subsequeilt reports.
Mr. STRATTON.
128, was i t ?
General ICOSTER. Yes, sir. That's the one I saw.
Now, General, when is the first time-now, I am elimiMr. REDDAN.
nating the conversation that you had with someone in the air about
going back to My Lai 4 to check out civilian casualties-when is the
first time thereafter that you received any information with respect to
the possibility that there had been unnecessary killing or a number of
civilian casualties at My Lai 41
General KOSTER.
I received word from the helicopter pilot, through
General Young, as I recall, that the helicopter pilot reported indiscriminate firing. Nothing about unnecessary killings.
When did you receive this information, sir 8
Mr. REDDAN.
General KOSTER.
Well, as I presently recollect it, this would have
been a b o ~noon
~ t on the 17th, which is, I believe, a better-the factual
time as opposed to the 16tl1, which I have stated previously.
Mr. REDDAN.Did General Yo~lng tell you where he got his
information ?
General KOSTER.
He indicated that it had been brought to him by
Colonel Holladay and/or Major JVatke, I believe.
Mr. REDDAN.
I n what detail did General Young brief you on the
information he had obtained from either Holladay or JVatlce ?
General ICOSTER. Well, he indicated that the helicopter pilot had
landed on khe ground. He had interceded in order to evacuate some
civilians. That there had been a confrontation between the helicopter
pilot and an individual on the ground, and that the reason that he had
landed on there was to not only rescue the civilians, because he felt
they were in the field of fire, but also to indicate to the ground commander that he felt there was some unnecessary firing going on, from
what he could see of the action. This was enough to cause me to direct
General Young to investigate the matter.

Mr. STRATTON.
Could I interrupt at that point? I think it is important that you try t o recall exactly what General Young told you. Did
he say unnecessary firing? Or did he say indiscriminate killing?
General KOSTER.
There was absolutely notliing to the best of my
recollection about indiscriminate killing, sir.
While you are interrupted, is it your rather firm opinMr. GUBSER.
ion that he said the helicopter pilot landed in a field of fire? I f you
can't recall exactly-I don't expect you to, butGeneral ICOSTER. I only knew he landed in the vicinity of one of
the leading platoons of this rifle company, which nieans that it was up
where the action was, if there was action going on at the time.
Mr. GUBSER.
I am trying to find out if it was your impression that
there was firing going on at the time he landed in the immediate area ?
General H O S ~ IR 0,enerally
.
had the impression that there had been
firing in the course orthis operation, but if there had been very much
firing, the helicopter pilot wouldn't have landed on the ground.
39r. G m s e ~Thank
.
you.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did General Y o ~ ~ ntell
g you why the pilot said he felt
that he had to rescue these people ?
General HOSTER.
He felt they were being endangered because of the
firings of the unit on the ground.
Of the American troops?
Rlr. REDDAN.
General KOSTER.
Yes, sir.
I don't h o w that it was American troops alone, but i t was, I think,
certainly-they were contributing to the risk.
Mr. REDDAN.
But your testimony is that your present recollection is
that General Young stated nothing to you at that meeting with respect to civilian casualties?
That's correct, sir.
General KOSTER.
Should Coloiiel Holladay or Major FVatke have come
Mr. REDDAN.
?
directly to you, rather than to General Yo~mg
General KOSTER.
I wouldn't think so.
Rlr. REDDAN.
With intelligence of this import ?
General KOSTER.
NO. I thinlc if they had reported it to him, that
would have been adeq~~ate.
He supervised the activities of the aviation
battalion.
Mr. REDDAN.
I n other words, you wouldn't expect him to come to
you with something of this natbre, and you feel that they were carrying out the prescribed procedures by going to General Young?
.General KOSTER.
I think they were at the time, yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
All right.
Mr. STRATTON.
On that same incident, General, what was General
Young's menkal condition when he came in to tell you about his conversation with Colonel Holladay ? I n other words, was he disturbed ?
Was he wrought up? Did he appear to be emotionally upset about the
information he was passing on to you? Or was it transmitted just
like any other bit of information that might-General KOSTER.I don't think you would classify him as being
wrought up. I think it was a case of, here is something that's alleged
to have happened that's hard to believe.
Mr. STRATTON.
He didn't appear to be too disturbed by this information, then, I take it, as far as you can recall 2
General KOSTER.
NO; I'Msure that he evidenced concern that this
was the impression that the helicopter pilot had.

Mr. STRATTON.
What feature of this story was he coilcerned about 1'
General KOSTER.
Well, I think there were two features, and I am not
sure whether I received both of them at this tiine, but there were certainly two features of it. One was the confrontation; the other was
the fact that these people were firing more than the pilot thought was
necessary, and thereby endangering civilians.
Mr. STRATTON.
YOUsay you can't recollect which one he seeinecl to.
be more concerned abouk ?
General KOSTER.
Not at this stage, no, sir.
Mr. STRATTON.
And did I understand you to say that it is entirely
possible that one or the other of those two items might not have been
reported ko you at that time ?
General KOSTER.I cail't say definitely, sir. Certainly I learned, I
think, I undoubtedly learned of both of them at that time.
Did General Young convey to you some of the conMr. STRATTON.
cern and agitation that both Colonel Holladay and Major Watke felh
in coimection with this story, as they reported it to him? Did he say
that these two officers came in, they were pretty upset, really wrought
up about this item?
General KOSTER.
I don't recall that he did, sir.
Did Colo11e1 Holladay tell you in connection with this
Rfr. STRATTON.
so-called confrontation that this involved a statement by a helicopter
pilot that if the American ground troops shot the Vietnamese i11 the
bunker, that he would shoot thein, or words to that effeclt? A question
of the possibility of American troops shooting at each other ?
General KOSTER.There was mine indication that there had been
something of klzis during the course of the confrontation, but I can't
say what it concerned, or what i t was about.
n other
N . words, it wasll't sig-nificailt enough to hal-e
Mr. S T ~ ~ T TI O
stuck in your mind ?
General KOSTER.
Not the exact words, no, sir.
Did General Young convey to youMr. STRATTON.
General KOSTER.I think this is probably what I think of whe~lI
say this was hard to believe.
Mr. STRATTON.
Well, when you say it was hard to believe, I take i t
that the item that was discussed must have been so overwhelming that
it was most unusual, is that correct?
General KOSTER.Well, it is unus~1alto have a helicopter pilot land
up in a platoon area such as that.
That's very true. And therefore you say it vias 1111Mr. STRATTON.
believable. I n other words, this was either a very unusual and serious
situation that you were being confronted with, or else it was something in the realm of fantasy that wasn't really to be taken seriously,
because it probably couldn't have happened.
I s that what you are saying?
General KOSTER.I don't think I an1 saying either one of those
things. I think it was of sufficient concern that I directed General
Young to have an investigcition made.
Mr. STRATTON.
Now, did General Young tell you that his recollection of Colonel Holladay7scomments with regard to the killing going
on was the statement that "This is murder7'?
General KOSTER.There were no comments about any killing going
on, sir.

Mr. STRATTON.
All that you were told was that there was indiscriminate firing?
General KOSTER.That's correct, sir.
Mr. STRATTON.
Why was that a matter of concern to General Young?
I think it is of concern any time that you are in a
General I~OSTER.
populated area and you feel that the troops-there are certain restrictions placed on them, when they are engaged in a populated area. We
desire to have them control their fire in order to preclude civilian
casualties.
Mr. STRATTON.
Then the thing that you were concerned about would
be the killing, and not the, let's sgy, waite of excess ammunition?
General KOSTER.I am not concerned about ammunition, that7scor-rect, sir.
Mr. STRATTON.
Well, then, but General Young did not indicate that
there had been any charge of people being killed by this indiscriminate
firing ?
General I~OSTER.
That's correct, sir.
But you took it that that was what was intended,.
Mr. STRATTON.
since you weren't concerned about any waste of ammunition?
General KOSTER.
Any time there is indiscriminate firing, particularly in a populated area, there is the danger of having casualties.
SOthat was the thing that concerned you?
Mr. STRATTON.
Yes, sir.
General IIOSTER.
Mr. REDDAN.
General, did you associate what General Young was
telling you with the information you had received the previous day
with respect to civilian casualties at My Lai 4 ?
General KOSTER.I undoubtedly did, figured that this could have
caused some civilian casualties.
Mr. REDIIAN.
YOUhave used the phrase "hard to believe." Was this
General Young's attitude, or was this also your recolleotion to what
he was telling you ?
General I~OSTER.
I think we shared the recollection, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Under the rules of engagement in Vietnan~,was recon
by fire an acceptable practice?
General KOSTER.
I n certain areas, I would say, but not in populated
areas.
Mr. REDDAN.
say that in this area, it would not have been a
proper procedure ?
General IIOSTER.
NO,sir, that is correct, sir, not in the village itself.
HOWlong did your meeting with the general take.
Mr. REDDAN.
place on this occasion?
General KOSTER.
I don't recall that it was protracted. I'd say a few
minutes.
Mr. REDDAN.
And would you repeat for us, please, what your direction was to General Young?
I asked him to have this matter investigated.
General KOSTER.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you inclicate who should investigate the matter ?'
General KOSTER.
NO.sir, I don't recall that I did.
Mr. REDDAN.
Now, did anyone else bring this matter to your attention, within the next day or two?
General KOSTER.
NO, sir. Sometime during the course of the next
day or two, I ascertained that there had been approximately 20 civilian

casualties. I had asked for a breakout of the civilian casualties and a
determination of what had caused them.
Mr. REDDAN.
Who gave you that information, sir?
General KOSTER.The best I recall, this probably came from Colonel
Henderson.
DOyou recall the circumstances under which Colonel
Mr. REDDAN.
Henderson gave you that information ?
General ICOSTER. NO, sir. I saw him several times during the course
of the next several days, and I know that he had visited my office on
one occasion and gave me some details. I know I gathered information
regarding the investigation that was going on. I obtained that from
General Young on several different occasions.
Mr. REDDAN.
That was going to be my next question, General. Did
you have subsequent conversations with General Young relative to
this matter?
General KOSTER.Yes, sir, I did.
Mr. REDDAN.
IVould you recall them for me? Would you tell us
about them in chronological order, if you can?
General KOSTER.Well, the one that I have-the recollection is informing me that he had had a report from Colonel Henderson who
had in turn tallred to the helicopter pilot, who made the initial statement and toolr the action on the ground. And Henderson had interviewed this pilot after we had directed an investiqation, to the best
of my knowledge, and he had reported to General Young that he felt
that the helicopter pilot had been rather new, hacl been a little disturbed, hadn't been used to the type of actions that were taken on the
ground, that he felt he had been a rather confused young man, and
that he dicln'tMr. REDDAN.
ISthis General Young telling you this?
General KOSTER.I-Ie was relaying this to me as something obtained
from Henderson's interrogation of the helicopter pilot.
Rfr. REDDAN.
Did General Yonnq ever tell you that he met a t LZ
Dottie ~ ~ iMajor
t h TVatlre, Colonel Holladay, Colonel Henderson, and
Colonel Barker to discuss this matter ?
General KOSTER.I don't recall whether he specifically informed
me of that. I knew he got the investigation under way, and I have read
in some of the testimony here that such a meeting did take place.
Rlr. REDDAN.
Did he come to you at any time and say, I have met
with these individuals, and I have directed Colonel Henderson to make
the investigation that you want, or words to that effect?
General KOSTER.I think he probably informed me that he had told
Henderson to investigate the matter, yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
And thereafter, did Colonel Henderson report to you?
General KOSTER.H e gave me a report, yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
I n what form was this report?
General ROSTER.It was an oral report initially.
Mr. REDDAN.
And did he come up to Chu Lai to give you this
report ?
General KOSTER.I think he had given me interim reports, telling me
what he had done, on several occasions. but on one occasion at least
he clicl come to Chu Lai and came to my office.
Mr. STRAT~ON.
General, did you approve the designation of Henderson as the man to conduct the investigation?

General ICOSTER. I guess by not objecting to it, I did, sir.
Did it occur to you that this was a case of having
Mr. STRATTON.
the man on the ground investigate himself?
General KOSTER.No, sir, not at all, because this is normal in the
Army, that you would turn something over to the commander of the
unit to investigate what was going on within his unit.
Well, if what had happend was perhaps an unforMr. STRATTON.
tunate reflection on the unit involved, wouldn't it be better to have
somebody in a more impartial position conduct the investigation?
Mr. WILLIAMS.
Just a minute. Mr. Chairman, I think this is the very
kind of interrogation that I was assured wouldn't take place. It is
designed to aid the prosecution of this case. I don't think it has a legislative purpose. It is being asked with hostility. I have tried to desist
from objecting so that we could move along here, but I think this is
really not appropriate for this hearing, and I object to it, and I am
going to instruct General Koster not to answer.
Mr. =BERT. Well, Mr. Williams, you can instruct him not to answer,
but on what grounds ?
Mr. WILLIAMS. I think it is irrelevant to the purposes for mhich
t,his committee has been convened, and for which it is authorized to
conduct this inquiry. I think more than that, Mr. Chairman, it is
basically unfair to do this to the witness who is here cooperating, not
invoking his constitutional rights, but trying to help this committee,
and I don't think he should be subjected to cross examination of the
character which has been engaged in by Congressman Stratton.
And I haven't objected up to now so we could move long, but I just
thiidc i t is basically unfair, and I ask the question be withdrawn or
stricken.
Well, I would suggest to Mr. Stratton, as I have sngMr. H~BERT.
gested before, in the cross examnation we find ourselves getting involved in what counsel has said, and Mr. Stratton, I again would
suggest you ask him affirmative questions, without an effort to impeach
his testimony, but to ask him did this take place or did that take place
and not what was your opinion or why did you do this or that. I
think in the opening statement, I indicated that we manted just the
statement of fact, and after he has once stated a fact, it stands on its
o m , mhich xvonld be developed later or not, whether that fact actually took place.
Mr. GWSER.Mr. Chairman.
Mr. S T ~ ~ WIOwill
N . withdraw the question, Mr. Clzainnan.
Mr. GWSER.I ask that everything-you are going to ask the cluestion be withdrawn?
TfS.
Mr. STRA'ITON.
Mr. GWSER.I ask that everything be stricken from the record, including Mr. Stratton's last question on the record, and down through
the conclusion of my remarks.
Well, Mr. ChairmanMr. STRBTTON.
Mr. =BERT. No. Mr. Strattun withdraws the question and he continues in order.
ISthis colloquy all going to be in the record?
Mr. GUBSER.
I think it should be. I think it shows the attitude of the
Mr. H~BERT.
conunittee, and it shows the attitude of the witness who is appearing.

TVe want to be fair in this matter and we can't just exclude these
tligs.
Mr. G w s w . But is it really pertinent to what we are trying to do?
Mr. =BERT. I have ruled on that already, that we are not going
to proceed. And I will ask Mr. Stratton to proceed in the order we
have laid down. I also hesitated to, and I want this in the record too,
because I also wanted it to show that I had the same feeling that the
counsel had, and I was trying to refrain from interposing objection
to AIr. Stratton, because the record will show that I hare been objecting to so many of these things, I don't want it to appear that I am
badgering Mr. Stratton.
And it is pretty hard to refrain, after laying down the rules. SO
I will ask Mr. Stratton to try to cooperate. Let's continue.
Mr. STRATTON.
I have one other question, Mr. Chairman. Genera.1,
I take it that the investigation that Colonel Henderson made indicated
that tlie confrontation between the helicopter pilot and the ground
troops did occur, an event which you previously characterized as being
hard to believe. Did yon ever consider the possibility of disciplinary
action against Mr. Thompson for that particular, very unusual event?
General ROSTER.NO, sir; I never did. I did put out instructions in
some manner that would indicate that when helicopter pilots observed sometliing on the ground that they thought should be reported,
that they report it back to the echelon of command conducting the
operation, as opposed to landing right clown witl1in the area.
C O L Iyou
~ ~ tell the committee why you did not conMr. STRATTON.
sicler any disciplinary action?
Mr. WILLL~RIS.
I object.
Again, this is ~ ~ n r s u i nsomething
p
that is not i11 the
Mr. H~';BERT.
realm of the committee now. This grows out of a remarl< made by a
witness who said he wondered whether he should be decorated or
court-martialed. It has nothing to do with General PCostcr. And again,
I say that this can be conclucted along the lines I have laid out. I don't
want to be continuallyMr. STRATTON.
I thought this was factual, Mr. Chairman. I am not
trying to cross-examine or anything else. I just wondered why there
mas no consideration of this breacli of proper battlefieldMr. H~BERT.
Again you say there mas a breach. TVe don't know
whether there was a breach or not. Somebody has expressed an opjnion, at a time that is unrelated to what we are doing right now. But
to say that this is a fact, coming from this side of the table, I cannot
allow those lcinds of statements to stand.
We do not lmow it to be a fact that he violated these mles. We don't
know that.
I am simply basing this on the general's testimony
Mr. STRATTON.
that this was hard to believe.
There again, and I hate for the record to show this,
Alr. H~IJERT.
Mr. Stratton, but you are compelling me to do it, and I have to do it,
You tried to cross-examine the general and maybe I am a simpletoand can't understand these things, but the general, as I gather fron.
what he said, said it was hard to believe that this incident occurred,
o r that it happened.
He made no reference at all, as I n~lderstandit-and don't von 311smcr anything here, General-but I am trying to, in this dissertat'Ion
now. I am trying to give you, Mr. Stratton. my thinking.

These things occur to other ineinbers minds. A11 the gentleman
meaat, as far as I was concerned, that it is hard to believe that this
incident took place, as he related. Now, that is all it is. Hard to believe
'had notliing to do with the chopper's action of setting down in a cornbat area, it had no reference to that at all.
The only thing it had reference to was General Young came to
him, reported what had been told him, and the general ordered an
inr-estigation. Now, that is what we want to find out. All right. He
.ordered the investigation, he Izas told you he ordered the investigation.
And it is rather annoyiilg to have to do this, and I hate to do it on
the record, but I simply am not going to be unfair to the people appearing here, nor am I going to strap the committee in its pursuit of
its responsibility.
But if you want it that way, then it is going to have to reflect it
Mr. Reddan, you proceed.
Mr.REDDAN.
If we can back up just a minute, General, you say that
Colonel Henderson came to yon and made a verbal ixport at some time
nfLer the lTth?
General KOSTER.
That is correct, sir.
M r . REDDAX.
Do you recall what he reported to you?
General KOSTER.Well, he felt that the actions-there had been
nothing untoward about the actions. He had talked to a number of
iizdiriduals that had been 011 the ground. This included responsible
conunanders, some of the men. He had talked to some of tlze pilots.
There had been about approxinzately 20 civilian casualties, but these
hacl been caused by a variety of means during the heat of battle, so to
speal;.
And that he felt that all the actions that had been talren that day
vere ~carranted.
Bar. REDDAN.
Did his report contain any reference to artillery fire
or g~ulsilipfire, do you recall?
General HOSTER.
I don't recall the specifics. I believe that he stated
sonle of the civilian casualties had been caused by these means.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did he mala more than one verbal report to you?
I am sure that before the time that he came into
General KOSTER.
the ofice in Chu Lai, he had.
I had seen him in the field on previous occasions, and he had mentioned something about what he had done.
Xr. REDDAN.
You would ask him the stratus of the report, and he
he completed his report, he caline.to Chu Lai to diswould-but
cuss it with you ;is that it ?
Gelleila1 KOSTER.
He dicl come there on one occasion, and this was
uncloubtedly after he had done all of his interrogations.
I don't know whether I asked you this or not, General.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did Colonel Parsons ever come to you to &iscuss this with you?
I thought Colonel Parsons had been in on some of
General KOSTER.
the discussions. I cloll't believe I ever obtained any new facts about
the case froin Colonel Parsons.
Blr. REDDAN.
Do you recall whether Colonel Parsons ever told you
that he was d s o visited by Colonel Holladay and Major Watke, who
briefed him on this matter ?
General ROSTER.I don't reclall that, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
After Colonel Henderson brought you this verbal
report, whalt{lid jiou do I!

Geneiyal KOSTER.I believe that for the time being, at least, I was
satisfied that the actions that had been taken by the troops that day
were a h a t they should have been.
I did put out a notice cautioning people on civilian casualtities, which
has been made a part of the evidence of the Peers committee, at least.
Mr. REMIAN.
Do you recall whether you initiated any, or directed
any action to correct or modify the record with respect to the reporting
of casualties at My Lai 4 on the 16th ?
General KOSTER.NO, sir, there was nothing indicated to me that
would necessarily warcant that.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, you had a body count at My Lai 4 in connection
with khis operation. It was a 'total figure. Now, when Colonel Henderson reported to yon that there were 20-odd civilians killed at My Lai
4 that dtay, did you initicate any 'action to either (addlthose ito the nnniber thlat had already been repoAed, or to subtract the civilians from
the Viet Cong that had been reported ?
Genenal KOSTER.The only ones that had been reported, a t least
under the procedures we used at the time, would have been the enemy
Viet Cong. The reporting procedures were handled within the staff.
I f such a correction should htave been made, I would have assumed that
that would have been handled by the (agency respuns?ble for it, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.Were there any procedures for reporting civilian
casualties ?
General KOSTER.
I am not familiar wit11 them. if there were. Now.
there certainly were i n an 'area where you 'weren't engaged in a hostile
action. But when they were unfortunate victims of Ian activity lagainst
an enemy force, I know of no directive that required reporting of those
tha't were injured or killed in the heat of battle.
Mr. REDDAN.
Were there any directives or any procedures in the
America1 Division, or under MACV, prescribing what should be done
with respect .to investigating civilian casl~~alties?
General KOSTER.
Yes, sir ;tliere were numerous directives, but I don't
feel that the ones that [are injured or killed during the heat of battle
fall into those categories.
Mr. REDDAN.
Now, as I unclerstand, there aftelward came a time
when Colonel IIenderson submitted a written report; is that correct,
sir ?
General KOSTER.Th'at is correct.
A!fi-. REDDAN.
Could you tell the co~nmitteethe circun~stanceswhich
led ito his preparation of a written report?
R . as best I recollect, it mme to our attention
General I ~ S T EWell,
that there were some Viet Cong propaganda leaflets that alleged a
large nl~inberof civilian casualties in this area, not necessarily in the
same village we were in, but close enough thereto that we felt they
could conceivably be talking about the same area.
I fellt that since Colonel Henderson had m'ade 'a thorough iavestigation oil the part of the U.S. troops that this should be documented,
so in case some confirination of this or some questioning of this caine
u ~ from
,
the ARVN forces, we would have the evidence he had
already gathered readily available. And so I gave instructions that
he should make this, or at least con~mitthe investiption that he had
previously made into a so-called forlnal investigation.
Mr. REDDAN.
I have here In copy of a report which has been qiven to
11s and which is entitled "Report of Investigation by Col. Oran K.

Henderson," dsakd April 24,1968, land the report itself is a page and a
half long, and there are several attachments to it.
General I~OSTER,
I am familiar with that report, sir.
Are you familiar with this, counsel 2
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. WILLIAMS.I f you have an extra copyThis is the only complete copy I have of the thing. That
Mr. REDDAN.
report that you now have in front of you, is that the report whichThis is the one that was forwarded at one time, yes,
General I~OSTER.
sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
And the opening sentence of that report, as I recall,
iilclicates that it is a report investigating the attached information
there, which is concluded by Colonel Henderson to be Viet Cong
propaganda. What is your understanding that this report was also
supposed to cover the allegations made by Warrant Officer Thompson ?
General KOSTER.
It was my understanding, and the way I intended
this, and again, when I did give him the directive, and I am not positive this was in response to the directive I gave him, that he would
colne in providing the data that he had solicited from the various inclivicluals he had interro~ated
at the time that he had made his ina
f orma1 inquiry.
Mr. REDDAN.
YOUsay informal inquiry. I assume this is opposed to
formal inquiry. What is your definition, or how do you distinguish
between formal and informal inquiry?
General KOSTER.Well, I think a formal investigation is where you
take statements from individuals, and whereas what Colonel Henderson had done initially was more'of an inquiry in nature, to see what
the circumstances were surrounding the actions of the organizations
that were participating in the combat on that day.
Mr. REDDAN.
That is when he came to you with his verbal report ?
General KOSTER.
Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
NOW,is the written report what you would consider a
formal report ?
General KOSTER.
Well, this particular one isn't what I had in mind,
and as I recall, after I'saw his, I again directed that we obtain a
for~nalinvestigation that incorporated the statements of the individuals with whom he had spoken during the course of his initial
investigation.
Mr. REDDAN.
The report that you have there has certain attach111ents to it. Rut they are not statements of witnesses interviewed by
Colonel Henderson. are they ?
General I~OSTER.
No, sir. they are not.
JIr. REDDAN.
Sncl I gather from your testimony here this morning
that you felt that this report was not of the type that you wanted,
and then you directed a new report supported by statements of witnesses, is that right ?
General I I o s m . That is correct.
Mr. REDDAN.
TVonld you tell us to whom you gave this directive,
andGeneral I~OSTER.
TO the best of my Bnowledge, I gave it to General
Pounq, althougli it is conceivable i t could have been to Colonel Parsons
or to Colonel Henclerson. But I believe it is to General Young.
lir. REDDAN.
Could you tell us when you gave General Young this
order, what you espected him to do, and what did he report back to
Toil

a

General ICOSTER. I can only recall that I directed an investigation,
a so-called formal investigation to be made, which I felt would recapture the statements as I have indicated. I knew this was being
accomplished. I wasn't sure whether Colonel Henderson was doing it
himself. As it turned out, he had caused Colonel Barker to gather
many of these statements.
REDDAN.
Did you subsequently receive a report from Colonel
Mr.
.
Barker '1
General KOSTER.
I received one from Colonel Henderson, but it was
one that had been endorsed by him, and it contained the Barlier
investigation.
Would you describe that report for us, please, sir?
Mr. REDDAN.
General KOSTER.
AS I recall, it was several pages. It had two or three
pages of what had been, who had been interrogated, and the conclusions
by Colonel Barker, and then statements of certainly the two company
commanders, some platoon sergeants, platoon leaders, some of the
aviators, that sort of thing.
Mr. REDDAN.DO you recall specifically any of the persons
interviewed ?
General KOSTER.
I would have said Captain Medina was one, and I
don't recall other names just offhand.
DOyou recall whether Warrant Officer Thompson was
Mr. REDDAN.
interviewed ?
General KOSTER.
I do not recall.
DO you recall approximately how many supporting
Mr. REDDAN.
statements there were attached to the report?
General KOSTER.
At least a dozen, I would say, sir.
DO you recall the conclusions of the report of the
Mr. REDDAN.
investigation ?
General KOSTER.They were generally along the lines that Colonel
Henderson had given me previously, sir.
Did they differ in any way from the conclusions reached
Mr. REDDAN.
by Colonel Henderson ?
General KOSTER.
NO,sir, not that I recall.
NO change in the body count, to your present recollecMr. REDDAN.
tion ?
General KOSTER.
No, sir.
Nor the manner in which the civilians were killed?
Mr. REDDAN.
General KOSTER.
No, sir, not to the best of my knowledge.
Did the report contain anything with respect to a conMr. REDDAN.
frontation between the pilot and the ground forces?
I don't recall anything about that aspect of it, sir.
General KOSTER.
Was this an area which jrou had expected to be covered ?
Mr. REDDAN.
General KOSTER.
Not necessarily.
What did yon intend or what did you direct General
Mr. REDDAN.
Young to have investigated?
I think at that time me were focusing more on the
General KOSTER.
information that Colonel Henderson had gathered, that confirmed
there had been no unnecessary civilian casualties on the part of any of
these troops, because we were at the same time consiclering this Vict
Cong propaganda.
DOyou recall approximately how long after the Colonrl
Mr, REDDAN.
Henderson report was received that yon received the Colonel Barlcer
report?

General I<OSTER.
I do not recall specific times. I don't h o w whether
I received Colonel Henderson's first report before or after I went to
Hawaii on R. & R.
Mr. REDDAN.
That would have been when?

General KOSTER.From the 27th of April until the 8th of May, I
believe.
Mr. REDDAN.
DO you recall whether Task Force Barker was still in
operation at the time you received the report 8 That might help us fix
the date.
General KOSTER.
I was under the impression that it was not, because
if he had been commanding the task force, I don't feel he would have
made the report. I don't tie it in with the operations of the task force,
other than that.
Mr. REDDAN.Do you recall how many copies of the report you
received ?
General KOSTER.T O the best of my knowledge I saw only one.
Mr. REDDAN.
DOYOU know what the normal distribution would have
been on a report of that sort ?
General K O S J ~ R
I .mould have assumed that we mould have had a
couple of copies in the headquarters.
When is the last time you saw the report, General?
Mr. REDDAN.
General KOSTER.
To the best of my knowledge, I last saw it when I
gave i t to somebody for file or further disposition; and, as I recall, it
was Colonel Parsons.
Mr. REDDAN.I s it your recollection that this report from Colonel
Barker made reference to casualties resulting from preparatory artillery fire?
General ICOSTER. I don't recall whether that was covered or not.
Mr. REDDAN.I believe in the Henderson report that you have in
front of you, in the paragraph on page 2 with respect to the conclusions, I think that is one of the conclusions reached by Colonel
Henderson ?
General ROSTER.
Yes, sir.
DO you recall whether that same coi~clusionwas conMr. REDDAN.
tained in Colonel Barker's report ?
General KOSTER.
I do not, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you, as a result of the Colonel Henderson report,
bring this possibility or this intelligence to the attention of the artillery commander of the America1 Division?
General KOSTER.
NO,sir, not as such, I don't believe.
Mr. REDDAN.
Do you know whether there was f~nyS O P which required the artillery commander to investigate d l civilian casnalties
resulting from artillerly fire?
Beileral KOSTER.
There certainly was, and we used that S O P rather
repeatedly, but as far as I am concerned, it had no application when
you are going into a target area such as we were, and were intentionally firing into that area.
Mr. REDDAN.I just can't understand when else civilian casualties
could happen, unless the artillery was off its mark by a long way.
Many times, ei~therit is off its marl< but just a little
General I~OSTER.
ways, it is off its mark a long ways, or it is firing into a friendly area,
because somebody has asked them to fire in there. There were many
such instances.

Mr. REDDAN.
Well, now, when you saw this coilclusion of Colonel
Henderson's with respect to civilian casualties from artillery, did you
make any effort to find out what the artillery overlay was for that
operation ?
General KOSTER.
Not to the best of my knowledge, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Would Colonel Parsons have any responsibility for
referring his artillery casualty information .ta the artillery commander ?
General I~OSTER.
The artillery commander should have known this,
ancl if it was a proper investigation, it would have been undertaken on
his initiative, I believe.
Mr. REDDAN.
How would he h o w that, sir? This is the thing that
bothers me.
General KOSTER.
H e has forward observers right out with the leading elements, and if there are casualties such as these they would be
reported back immediately.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, of course this assumes that they did know this.
However, could you in any way assist this committee in locating a copy
of this Barker report ?
General KOSTER.
I wish I could, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
This is a collateral matter, but again I ask it from the
standpoint of being helpful. Would a report like this normally be retired a t this early date? Or should it have still been out in the field?
I would have thought it would have been retained
General KOSTER.
there for some time, and retained within the headquarters.
Mr. REDDAN.
DOyou know whether any copy of this report was ever
sent to MACV ?
General KOSTER.
Not a t my instigation, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
DO you know whether or not there was anything in
that report which would normally cause Colonel Parsons to transmit it
to 3-WAF, for instance?
General KOSTER.
NO, sir. As far as I was concerned, this was an incident that we had investigated. We found that the troops were not at
fault, and there was nothing that warranted passing it to higher headquarters.
Rfr. REDDAN.
I s there anything in division procedures, or the MACV
directives, which would require any passage of this report to MACV?
General KOSTER.
Not width the information that was contained therein, in my opinion.
Mr. STRATTON.
3Ir. Chairman.
Mr. H~BERT.
Yes.
Mr. STRATTON.
Could I ask a couple of questions in regard to these
reports? General, I understood you to say, when Mr. Reddan showed
you the report, that you were not sure whether this particular report
was in response to your request to Colonel Henderson to w r i t e t o
commit to writing the conclusions that he had made in his earlier
report.
It is my recollection that it was, but I have noted in
General KOSTER.
Colonel Henderson's testimony, which I have now had the privilege
of reading, that he feels he initiated this report on his own. I feel that
it mas in response to my request for him to conduct a formal investigation.
But I am not as sure on that point as I had been previously.

Mr. STRATTON.
Well, in any event there is no question in your mind
that this document is the first written report that you received 011 this
particular incident ?
General KOSTER.
I believe it is, yes.
Mr. S T ~ ~ T TNOW,
O N .did you ever, either at the time that Colonel
EIenderson made lxis oral report or subsequently thereto, inquire as to
just how thorough an investigation he made ?
General KOSTER.
I believe during our discussions, I certainly had the
inipression khat he had talked to many people who had been involved
in the operations that day. I don't recall the details of our discussion,
110.

Mr. STRATTON.
DO you recall how tliorouglily he interrogated Mr.
Thompson, for example ?
General KOSTER.1 had tlie impression that he had been with Mr.
Tlioinpson for half an hour, or at least more than just a f e v minutes.
DO you recall whether you determined whether he
Mr. STRBTTON.
had interrogated Colonel Holladay, who had brought the initial information to General Young?
General KOSTER.
I knew that they had had a meeting at some time,
and if they met, they must have talked.
Would you be surprised if you learned that Colonel
Mr. STRA'ITON.
Holladay was never questioned on this matter 'l
Mr. ~VILLIABXS.
I object to this kind of interrogation. Whether General Koster was surprised or not surprised couldn't possibly be relevant. I think it is argumentative and I think it is a cross-examination,
mhicli has as its effect unfair prejudice to this witness if subsequent
charges are brought against him.
Mr. Chairman, I am simply trying to get answers to
Mr. STRATTON.
factual information. I f these questions are riot designed to do that, I
will certainly rephrase them. I have never been aware that this comniittee has to be friendly to the witnesses that are appearing before it,
and the suggestion that me have to be friendly or else we can't ask any
questions seems to me to be totally irrelevant.
Mr. &BERT. Well, Mr. Stratton, let me say this right now, that this
committee is friendly to witnesses appearing is merely your opinion.
Counsel is suggesting that if tlie question is unMr. STRATTON.
friendly, it is somehow irrelevant.
Mr. H~BERT.
I have repeatedly said and will repeat as often as yo11
compel me to that khe line of questioning is provocative. It is inquisitorial. And that it bears on subsequent charges that may be brought
against General Koster.
Again I repeat that I hate to be doing this, and I do agree with you
that counsel is adroit and clever enough to throw some of his own
adjectives in in making the statement,. I recognize that. And I don't
want him to think that I don't rewgnize it. But I recognize the side
01the table he is sitting on, and I recognize the side of the table that
go~za re sitting on.
But my function is to try to keep this 'thing as equal as I possibly
can and as fair as I can.
Mr. STRATTON.
Mr. Chairman, let me rephrase tlie question, if I may,
and see whether it is acceptable to you. Mr. Chairman, the question is,
would you feel, General, that if Colonel Henderson had prepared his
repod and conducted his investigation without inquiring or inal~ing

any inquiry of Colonel Holladay, who had first brought this report to
the attention of General Young, that this would have been what you
~vouldhave regarded as an adequate iilvestigation?
Mr. =BERT. There yon are asking for an opinion, Mr. Strattoil.
Now, the fact of the matter is that the general has testified how he
came into the possession of tlie report. The general has testified why
he wanted a more formal investigation. But you obviously are reading
from another man's testimony and trying to impeach the witness,
based on what the other witness has testihed. And I simply cannot
allow those kinds of questions.
RIr. STRATTOX.
Let me try anotller cluestioii, then, Mr. Chairman, if
I may. General, if I understand it correctly, when you directed Colonel
Henderson to convey his conclnsioils or to put his conciusions into
writing, were you directing him to concluct an additional inquiry, or
]\-ere you clirectiiig hinl to siinply put clam-11 into writing the conclusions which he had transmitted to you orally as a result of a previous
inquiry ?
General 1Cos.r~~.
I mas asking him to get the statements, written
statements this time, of tlie iiidivlduals he had talked to previously.
Mr. STRATTON.
I an1 talking first about this document here, General.
The one that yo11 said you thought was in response t o your request to
him to put this material that he had conveyed to you orally into
~vriting.
General KOSTER.Yes, sir. TVell, I don't understand the question.
Mr. STRATTOS.
You were not asking him to conduct a new investiga1tioi1,interrogate additional witnesses, buk simply to put down on
paper xvhat had been previously transmitted orally ?
Mr. TVILLMBIS. I object to this, Mr. Chairman. This is a statement
that is the statement of the interrog?tor. It is not the statement of the
witness. It is cross examination. It 1s arg.mentative. It goes right to
the very heart of he charges lodged against him. I think it is unfair
and I don't think it serves any legislative purpose.
Mr. %BERT. I agree with you. I ask Mr. Stratton again not to interrogate or to ask opinions, but---Mr. STRATTON.
Mr. Chairman.
Mr. HGBERT.
Mr. Stratton, I simply cannot do any more than I have
done, and if you disagree with the ruling of the Chair you can appeal
the ruling of the Chair.
Mr. STRATTON.
I don't think I haye made myself clear. I am trying
to determine whether the first written report was the result of what
mas ordered to be a new inquiry, or siinply a reduction to writing
of the concl~~sions
of khe first one.
Mr. H~BERT.
I did not get thak impression.
That was what the question aas.
Mr. STRATTON.
The general has already testified that Colonel HenderMr. H$BERT.
son orally reported to him. H e told him to reduce to writing what his
report mas. H e retnnls with a written report, which according to what
the general has said did not satisfy what he had told him to do. So he
told him to go back and get the witnesses and get the affidavits.
H e didn't use the word "affidavits," bnt t o get the statements of the
individuals. TVait, now. So far as the general knows, he went back and
got these statements. H e submitted a second report on the same inquiry,
which is e l n s i ~ ~toe 'this date to the comm5ttee, as far
to a cloc~~inent
as we know.

The general has testified that he did see such a document, that he
did file such a document. Its whereabouts now, as far as the committee
knows, is unknown, and the general's own words, when asked would
he supply it,he said, "I wish I could." These are the simple statements
I
of fact.
Mr. STRATTON.
I just wanted to make sure I understand the factual
material, Mr. Chairman.
All right. Then next time yon ask me the questions
Mr. R~BERT.
and I will give you the factual material.
I take ilt from what you said that the docnlnent
Mr. STRSTTON.
which we have here is a written account of conclusions previously
presented orally, but reduced to writing in response to the general's
directive.
Mr. I ~ ~ B E RThat
T . is exactly what he said and'that is exactly what
I have ::aid, that my interprdtation of it was.
Mr. STRATTON.
That is all I was asking. There was no new or fresh
inquiry. It was bhe mritten report of the previous oral report.
It was a supplementary report with additional facts
A4r. H~BERT.
or statenlentNO,not this one.
Mr. STRATI'OS.
NO,the next one.
Mr. H~BERT.
NOW,my next question is, again, I want to make sure
Mr. STRATTON.
m my own mind that I understand that the directive of General Koster
to Colonel Henderson was not to conduct a fresh inquiry, but simply
to get written statements, which previously had been pilcked up orally
in the course of the initial investigation.
Mr. H~BERT.
The statement was, as I understand the statement, and
the record will stand on what he said, he told him to go back and complete the report, or enlarge on the report by getting the statements to
substantiate the conclusions that he had arrived a t in this first draft of,
or this first report.
Now, that is as I understand it. And it is as the general has testified.
All right, now, my further inquiry, Mr. Chaiman,
Mr. STRATTON.
is whether General Koster knew that Colonel Henderson had turned
this second assignment over to Colonel Barker.
General KOSTER.NO,, sir,, I did not realize it until I received the
document.
Mr. STRATTON.
And I ask again, General, if you had known it-Mr. %BERT. NO,you are going off again, Mr. Stratton. You are asking him if such things had prevailed or certain conditions. The fact
is he did not. That is a statement of fact. Now, t o ask him what he
would have done under certain circumstances, I will not let him answer those questions.
All right, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. STRATTON.
Mr. REDDAN.
General, did you receive any report relating. to this My
Lai 4 incident from anyone else other than the two reports that yon
have referred to here?
Mr. WILLIAMS.Are you talking about written reports?
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes, written reports.
General KOSTER.I am not positive whether I received any other
type of reports or not. To the best of my knowledge, I did not. But I
am not positive.
Mr. REDDAN.
DOyou recall whether a written report of this incident
was made by Major McKnight ?

General ICOSTER.I don't recall it, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Or Colonel Luper ?
GeneraJ KOSTER.
I don't recall, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
You have no recollection of any such report ?
General KOSTER.
I do not recall, no, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you ever have any copversations with Colonel
Anistrailski relative to the My Lai operation ?
Generd ICOSTER. Not that I qecall, sir.
Did you ever have any discussions with General CnshMr. REDDAN.
man with rapect to the My Lai 4 operation?
General KOSTER.I have a recollection having mentioned the fact of
Viet Cong propaganda leaflets that alleged certain things happening
in our area, and tthat we had it under investigation but it was perhaps
either to General Cushman or to General Van Risen, who was his
deputy, and it would have been i n a very offhand orientation during
one of their visits to the America1Division.
I have that recollection, but it would not have borne any resemblance whatsoever to what is presently being .publicized.
Mr. REDDAN.
Do you recall whether any distribution was made of
either the so-called Henderson report or the Barker report to General
Cushman or anybodv at 3-BIAF :1
General KOSTER.
Not at my instigation, sir.
I have no further questions.
Mr. REDDAN.
General, I want to ask you some questions along anMr. -BERT.
other line. I will leave this area now, with this one statement. Mr.
Reddan Bas already indicated what the regulations were in reporting
these n~lattersto MACV. You know the regulations. You said you
knew the regulations. And your judgillent mas that you carried out
in the fullest the regulations within your own judgment.
General ICOSTER. Yes, sir, I felt these casualties did not fit into cateunder the regulations.
gories that are disc~~ssed
SOit was a matter of jud,gnent, and not a matter of
Mr. H~BERT.
failing to carry out regulations in your judgment.
Yes, sir, that is correct.
GeneraJ I~OSTER,
Because this is the thing, Mr. Stratton, what I have just
Mr. H~BERT.
asked the General, I am not going behind what he has said. I am
taliing exactly his own words. Now, we in the committee have other
testimony from other witnesses. That is our judgment, to make our
But certainly it is not within our realm to attempt to imconcl~~sions.
peach the witness or to test his credibility. I think I have made that
clear.
Now, one other qnestion. Are you knowledgeable of any regulations
as to the conduct of combat photographers in the field, and as to what
pictures they may or may not take? Are there any regulations or instructions given to photographers, to your knowledge?
Not to my personal knowledge. I am sure they are
General I~OSTER.
governed by some regulations.
to have
Mr. %BERT. I f they are in the Government, they are going
some regulations.
General HOSTER.I am not familiar with them, whatever they are,
sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Along that same line, General, do you know whether
or not combat photographers' pictures are used for purposes other

than hometown news shots and so forth? I s there any use made of
them by the Army for historical purposes?
General KOSTER.
Yes, I think they are probably eventually gathered
u p and forwarded on back to the historical section to be screened and
some kept that way. There must be a repository for them someplace.
DO you know if it was a custom that a photographer
Mr. H~BERT.
on combat duty would be permitted to have what he would consider
his own personal camera t o take his own personal pictures and not tnrn
them in .to the Government ?
General KOSTER.I don't know whether there is a regillation tllat
governs it or not. Almost everybody carried his own personal camera
ox-er there, unless he wgs cariyiilg aMr. HGBERT.I mean a combat photographer whose mission it is to
take pictures. That would be the same as a soldier carrying a. ~ifle,he
carried his own .45, and he would shoot with the rifle for the Government and shoot with the .45 for himself.
General KOSTER.I don't know whether there is a regulation or not
that governs that.
Mr. I ~ ~ B E
That
R Tis. what we are confronted with, to solve^ that
But you don't know.
q~~estion.
I do not know of the replatidn, if there is one.
General KOSTER.
Mr. Chairman. General, did America1 Division have ally
Mr. LALLY.
liaison with the district or province advisory teams?
General KOSTER.We didn't have an individual who stayed there all
the time, but I would say particularly with province, we mere in almost daily contact with the people a t 8provinceheadquarters. Sonie
element of the staff. With the district, not so. I doubt if people had
freauent liaison with the district headquarters.
Mr. LALLY.
Did you receive from the province advisory team ally
reports, oral or otherwise, containing allegations of atrocities in the
My Lai operation ?
General KOSTER.I feel that I received this Viet Co11g propaganda.
leaflet from someplace, and I am not sure whether it was forwarded up
by one of the advisory teams or not. But other than that, I am not sure
that I ever received any other correspondence or copies of correspondence. I do know tlzat attached to this statement is the statement of
Captain Rodriguez, which I saw a t the time this was submitted to me.
Mr. LALLY.
DOyou recall any specific conversation with any of the
province advisory staff regarding such allegations?
General KOSTER.Only after I had received the last of the reports,
and I decided, since we had not uncovered anything untoward on the
U.S. side, that before we ceased further investigations, that I would
go and see Colonel Rlzien and Colonel Toan personally, and see if they
had anything that they might have ascertained from ARVN sources
tlzat would cause us to do something more about it.
And I did go and see both of them on the same day. And this -as
after all of our investigations had been, well, a t the stage that we have
discussed today.
And what was the information you received from the
Mr. LALLY.
South Vietnamese military officers?
General KOSTER.That they were generally of the opinion that this
mas Viet Cong propaganda, that they had done some investigation,
I

that it had uncovered nothing that moulcl substantiate it, that they
would conduct further investigations.
Mr. LALLT.I have no further questions.
Mr. %BERT. General, +ere you ever shown any pictures allegedly
taken during the My Lai 4 operation ?
General KOSTER.
None of the ones that have appearedMr. %BERT. I mean at the time of the alleged incident, while you
were in-country.
General KOSTER.None t h a t 1 might have seen pictures of combat
assaults or helicopters flying or something like that, but to the best
e s would have indicated
of my knowledge, I did not see any p i c t ~ ~ rthat
there were untoward incidents during the operation.
Mr. H~BERT.
And undoubtedly, I think you mould recall if you had
seen them.
General ROSTER.
I certainly would.
Did you have a feeling a t any time that there was an
Mr. H~BERT.
attempt to s l o ~ ~ gthis
h thing off '2 I mean, just say, well, it is one of
those things that happened in battle, and let's-go on?
General HOSTER.
NO,sir. I didn't have that impression.
Mr. HSBERT.YOUdicl not get that impression ?
General KOSTER.
NO,sir.
Mr. H~BERT.
Your appreciation of the My Lai operation was that i t
xvas a success,of course.
General ROSTER.
Yes, sir.
And your appreciation of that success caused you to
Mr. H~BERT.
make Colonel Holladay an addressee to a conlmendation by General
TVestmorelancl to yon as head of the America1 Division?
General KOSTER.I don't h o w whether Colonel HollLadaywas an
addressee. I relayed it on to Colonel Henderson.
Mr. H$BERT.With an added paragraph.
General I~OSTER.
Yes, sir.
Mr. H~EERT.
Because of your feeling 'tllat it had been a11 outstancling
operation.
General ROSTER.
That is correct, sir.
Mr. SLATINSHEH.
?JLIS~
one question, General Hoster. T'5That particular purpose would be servecl by showing you photographs of the
My Lai operation? Were these in the nature of a snpplement to perhaps an action report, reviewing the operation in any sense?
General KOSTER.I wouldn't have seen them durinq the normal
course of things. They didn7tbring in the photographs of an operation.
One might have been published in our division newspaper. One mi&
have been shown t o me as a particularly good photograph, just interwo111d not have
est in photography. But as a rule, the p i c t ~ ~ r talien
es
been brought to me.
Mr. SLATINSHEK.
I see. But your recollection js that perhaps you
11,zcl seen a photograph or a number of them, but the context in whicll
tlwv were seen you don't recall ?
General KOSTER.
I don't recall ever seeing a number of photographs
of any operation, being brongllt in to me as these mere talcen on sucli
and such operation. I don't think i t ever happened.
Rlr. SLATINSHEK.
Ancl are l~11otographs-this is for record p~~rposes,
. of couise-are photograpl~sof this kind on occasion nsecl t o supplement an ~ c t i o nreport or whatever the iZrilly consideis an officinl report of tlie opers~tion?

General I<osm~.Not so much on an cffcial report, but they ~ ~ o u l c l
be supporting an investigation, if they were germane to the inrestigation, they would have been attached.
Mr. SLATINSHEH.
B L Zi t~isn't SOP or a standard prccedure to hare
combat photographem along for the purpose of s~~pplementing
historically the record of the operat'1011.
General KOSTER.I don't believe that was the purpose of the combat
photographers, no, sir.
A h . SL~TINSHEK.
That all.
Mr. H~BERT.
W i l e you were in-country, clicl yon hear any scuttlebutt or rumors or coffee-cup chatter that something untowarcl had
happened at My Lai, outside of your investigation, other than that?
General KOSTER.
NO,sir.
YOUheard no continuing rumors?
Mr. H~BERT.
General KOSTER.
NO,sir, absolutely not.
Mr. H~BERT.
When was the first time thak you heard, outside of your
investigationGeneral KOSTER.When I found i t was being investigated down at
Fort Benning, which is sometime last summer.
Mr. %BERT. After i t had broken in the newspapers?
General ICOSTER. Yes, sir.
Mr. =BERT. That was the first time you heard of it?
General KOSTER.
Yes, sir.
Mr. H~BERT.
Thank you, General, very mnch. I appreciate your
cooperation and your appearance.
General KOSTER.
Thanli you, sir.
[Whereupon, at 1110p.m., the subcommittee mas recessed.]
The subcommittee met, pursuant to recess, at 2 :10 1>.1n..in roo111
2337,
. -. Rayburn House Office Building, Ho11. F. Ecl~rarclHBbert presidmg.
Present: Mr. HBbert, Mr. Stratton, Mr. Gubser, ancl Mr. Dickinson,
members of the subcommittee.
Also present :John T. M. Reddan, special counsel, and John I?. Lally,
assistant counsel.
Mr. Rodriguez, will you identify yourself to the reMr. H~EERT.
porter ?
TESTIMONY OF ANGEL RODRIGUEZ
Mr. RODRIGUEZ.
Yes, sir, I am ,4ngel Rodriguez. I am a teacher in
Puerto Rico. I mas born in San Juan.
Your address in Puerto Rico?
Rfr. REDDAN.
My address in Puerto Rico is 53, Calle clel Oeste,
Mr. RODRIGUEZ.
Cindad University, Rio Piedras, P.R.
NOW,Mr. Rodriguez, the committee wants to inform
Rlr. H~BERT.
yon of your rights and protection before the committee. Yon are unclcr
the full protection of this committee while you are under its jmiscliction, and by that I mean that your privacy is not to be violated, nor
are yon to be harassed by news media. You do not h a ~ to
e g i ~ - eany
intervie~vs,answer 'any questions for any news ineclia. You clo not have
to allow yourself to be photographed or go oil television, anything of
that nature, except if you want to. But as far as F e are coi~celmecl,YOXI
Trill be fully protected. TVhea yon leave, you will leave by the door in
the rear, and an officer rill be there, ancl only one mc~libcrof the news
lneclia will be present, and he can ask you only one question. Ancl that

is, "Do you care to make a statement?" I f you say no, that's the encl
of it.
Now, you have a copy of the rules of the committee?
Mr. RODRIGUEZ.Yes, sir.
Mr. EBERT.
And you understand that you call have counsel if you
want ?
Mr. RODRIGUEZ.
Yes, I do, sir.
Mr. H~BERT.
YOUchose not to have counsel ?
Mr. RODRIGUEZ.Not to have.
All right. I will swear you in.
Mr. H~BERT.
[Witness sworn.]
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. Rodriguez, yon are now a civilian?
Mr. RODRIGUEZ.Yes.
Mr. REDDAN.
YOUwere discharged from the Army when, sir?
311.. RODRIGUEZ.
I am retired from the Arnly.
Rlr. REDDAN.
Retired from khe Army?
Retirement from,the Army.
Mr. RODRIGUEZ.
When were you retired, sir B
Mr. REDDAN.
Bfr. RODRIGUEZ.
I was retired on the 1st ,of November 1969.
Rfr. REDDAN.
YOUh ~ v had
e a tour of duty in Vietnam, have you not ?
Mr. RODRIGUEZ.
I did have.
Mr. REDDAN.
During what period; sir?
Rfr. RODRIGUEZ.
It was the 1st of October, it was sometirme in October, I can't recall the dates right no\v, untilMr. REDDAN.
Of 1968?
Mr. RODRIGUEZ
[continuing]. 1968. November 1969.
Mr. REDDAN.
Let% see. You vere there in March of 1968, were you
not ?
I\lr.RODRIGUEZ.
Yes, sir, I was there.
Yon mere at the district office in Qnang Ngai Provjnce?
Mr. REDDAS.
Mr. RODRIGUEZ.
I mas the assistant district advisor, to the Son Tinh
District, in the Quang Ngai Province.
What ,were your duties in that capacity ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. RODRIGUEZ.
I n that capacity, I mas supposed to assist the senior
advisor in all the operational duties, like going on operations and helping him in the taking care of the clist,r~ct,and the operational ancl
administrative matters.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you participate in military operations in the field?
Mr. RODRIGUEZ.
Yes, sir, I did.
Mr. REDD.YN.
Did you go out wit11 the ,4RVN forces in that connwtioi~,or U.S. forces?
Yes, sir. Vietnam forces j ARVN forces. Especially
Mr. RODRIGUEZ.
popular forces, and the type of forces that me used to go with.
This committee is inquiring into the events which took
Bfr. REDDAN.
place at My Lai 4 on March 16, 1968. And we are particularly interested in what alleqations were made of civilian casualties in that area,
ancl how these allegations were il~anclled.That is, what invc.stiqation
was niade of them and how these allegations were disposed of. Dicl
you, during your service i n Vietnam, learn of any allegations of civilian casilalties at My Lai 4 of March 16.1968 ?
Mr. RODRIGUEZ.
Sir, I leariled about this from a Ltter that came from
province headcluarters, when I returnecl from Saigon on the 10th of
April, 1969.

Mr. REDDAN.
1968.
Mr. RODRIGUEZ.
Excuse nze. That was 1968, yes. I ~ r a supposecl
to,
s
sincs the senior advisor wasn't thereWho mas the senior advisdr ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. RODRIGUEZ.
That was Colonel Gavin.
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel Gavin ?
Mr. RODBIGUEZ.
Well, he was a lnajor then. I tool; action on this
letter, since it was a hasty thing, they wanted this back, this report
back.
Mr. REDDAN.
Tell us what the letter was about, sir?
The letter had to do with requesting information
Mr. RODRIGUEZ.
011 this alleged killing of so many people in the area, where they had
the operation, i5he American troops had this operation on the-I don't
recall the date. I think it was on 16 Rfarch or 18 March. And this letter
requested to make an investigation, and give this information back to
the province headquarters as soon as possible.
Mr. REDDAN.
I will sllow you a letter dated April 11, 1968, from
Son Tinh, from the district chief of Son Tinh to the province chief,
at Quang Ngai. And I will ask you if that is trhe letter that you refer to.
NO, sir. '
Mr. ROD~GUEZ.
Mr. REDDAN.
That's not the one?
Rlr. RODRIGUEZ.
NO,i t is not the one.
Mr. REDDAN.
When is the last time yo11 saw the letter that you have
just described to a s here?
I saw it before the meeting.
Mr. RODRIGUEZ.
This morning?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. RODRIGUEZ.
This morning. And I saw it in General Peers'
committee.
Mr. REDDAN.
Perhaps you can look tlzrough these letters which I
hand you, and pick out the one that you have reference to. It is not
in that group ?
Mr. RODRIGUEZ.
NO, i t is not in this group. Let me see here. I will
check back here. No, it is aot. This is it right here. This is the one that
I signed. And this is the letter-no, the one that I saw came froin
province headquarters.
Mr. REDDAN.
Was this the one?
Mr. RODRIGUEZ.
This is the one I saw, Sir. A11 info~%lationcopy.
Mr. REDDAN.
Were yon able to find in those papers t l ~ a tI have
handed you the copy of the letter that yon received fro111the prorince
office ?
Mr. RODRIGUEZ.
Yes.
Mr. REDDAN.
I see. And what does that say ?
Mr. RODRIGUEZ.
DOyou want me to read this ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes.
Mr. RODRIGUEZ.
The letter reads :
Subject: Allied operation a t Son My assembled and killed civilians.
On 16 March 1968 a n American Army unit conducted a mopping up operation
a t T u Cung and Go Luc hamlets of Son Tinh village. At about 10 o'clock on the
above day, t h e American unit encountered a Viet Gong mine and received fire
from T u Cung hamlet. One American soldier was killed and a number of others
wounded.
I n response the operational forces attacked the village, assembled the people
a n 8 shot and killed more tha>n400 Nople a t T u Cung hamlet, and 90 more people
at Co Luc hamlet of Son My village. While the Vietcong mere withdrawing from

the hamlet, 48 Vietcong and more t h a n 52 guerrillas and self-defense soldiers
were wounded by helicopter gunships.
Subsector comments.
T u Cung and Co Luc a r e two areas of Son My village t h a t have long been
held by t h e Vietcong. The district forces lack the capabililty of entering the area.
Therefore, allied units frequently conduct mopup operations and bombing attacks freely i n t h e area. B u t the basic position of the report of t h e Son My
village commitkee is t h a t although t h e Vietcong cannot be held b l a m e l m f o r their
actions i n the 16 March 1968 operation, the American i n anger killed too many
civilians. Only one American was killed by t h e Vietcong, however the allies
killed nearly 500 civilians in retaliation.
Really a n atrocious attitude if i t cannot be called a n act of insane violence.
Request .rou iutervene on behalf of the people.
respect full^, 1st Lt. T r a n Ngoc Tan, district chief.

Mr. REDDAN.
He mns the Vietnsmese district chief ?
Mr. RODRIGUEZ.
Yes, sir.
Ancl as I gather from that letter, he is saying that the
Rfr. REDDAN.
village chief relayed this inforli~akionto him 8 I s that right ?
Mr. RODRIGUEZ.
The village chief gaye this illformation to him.
Mr. REDDAX.
The village chief at that time was located in Quang
Ngai ? Or someplace outside of My Lai 4 ? I - ,
Mr. RODRIGUEZ.
He was in 'the Son Tinh district.
Mr. REDDAN.
He as in the Son Tinh district ?
Mr. RODRIGUEZ.
Yes.
Mr. REDDAN.
But he was away from the Viet Cong-controlled Soil
31y area 8
Mr. RODRIGUEZ.
You are talking
- about theThe village chief.
Mr. REDDAN.
Rfr. RODRIGUEZ.
The vlllage cliief, no, this village cliief used to live
in Qnang Ngai.
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes.
1\11..RODRIGUEZ.
Because the may that works, or used to work in
Vietliain, is that hlie Vietnamese government had the village chief from
the ARVN, from the Sout.11 Vietlia~nesegovernment, and they also
had the Viet Cong Village cliief, and this one we are talking about is
about the Sonth Vietnamese government. But the fact is that this
village was in control of tlie Viet Cong.
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes.
Mr. RODRIGUEZ.
And actually he was not the Viet Cong-he was not
the village jlll that respect. He was just a name.
Mr. REDDAX.
R e was a village chief in name?
Jlr. RODRIGUEZ.
Yes.
Mr. REDDAK.
He couldii't live there because it mas controlled bv the
Viet Cong?
Mr. RODRIGUEZ.
That is correct, sir.
Mr. REDDSN.
And he is reported these allegations, be is making these
allegations to tlle l~rovincecliief, is that right?
Mr. R O ~ R I G UHe
E ~ is
. making this allegatioa to trhe district chief,
ant1 the district chief gave this inforination to the province chief.
Mr. REDDAN.
I see.
351.. RODRIGUEZ.
There is a possibility that perhaps also it had to go
to tlie village chief-I mean to the province chief through someone
else.
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes. But in any event, this is what came to you for
investigation ?
Mr. RODRIGUEZ.
That is correct, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Now, would you tell us what you did with that, sir?

Mr. RODRIGUEZ.
AS one of my duties as the assistant district aclvisor, since the district senior advisor wasn't there, he had left, I
went to the disbrict cliief, Lieutenant Tan at the time, and I asked him
what action he wanted to take on this allegation.
Mr. REDDAN.
Who was Lieutenant Tan ?
Mr. RODRIGUEZ.
Lieutenant Tan was the district cliief of Son Tiiili.
Mr. REDDAN.
All riglit.
And I sat down with Lieutenant Tan. We had very
Mr. RODRIG~Z.
few facilities there. So I discussed this wit11 him, and also took the
typewriter and made the report side by side, and I made clear to hinl
that this mas very serious, and I ~vantedto h o w if he wanted to take
any action on this matter.
The answer that he gave to nze is in this report here, but I xvould
like to state the fact that a place like this, when I was in Vietnam, as
quite, what we call in the Army quite hot, and we could not get in
there, a ~ l dgo count the bodies.
JIr. REDDAN.
You could not go back i n ?
I could not go back ancl make an investigation in the
JIr. RODRIGUEZ.
place, in the area.
Jlr. REDDAN.
Yes.
Mr.. RODRIGUF,~.
So since lle said this. I saiclMr. RFDDAN.
Just tell us what he told you.
Mr.RODRIGUEZ.
H e said that it wasn't important, and also he took
i t as a propaganda affair. ,4nd he didn't want to go into the area. I
conlcl see his point, because he didn't have the troops to do this, to
have an action, or to have an operation in the area.
Mr. REDDAN.
SOyo11 made this report back ?
Mr. RODRIGUEZ.
Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
And to whom did you send your report?
I sent this report to the province headquarters.
Jlr. RODRIGUEZ.
Mr. REDD-4~.
And what individual at the province headquarters clicl
you send it to ?
Mr. RODRIGUEZ.
Sir, I don't recall. It has been a long time since, ancl
also, since it was our way of doing things, mas just to go and give i t
to either the administrative officer or perhaps the sergeant in charge
of the operation, or someone else there. But I am certain that this mas
given back to the headquarters.
Mr. RWDAN.
Did you talk to Colonel Guinn about this?
Mr. RODRIGUEZ.
NO,sir.
Mr. REDDSN.Did you ever talk to Colonel Gavin about it?
Mr. ROD RIG^,^. Yes.
Mr. REDDAN.
When did yon talk with him, sir 8
RIr. ROPRIGUEZ.I talked to him the rery same day that he came
back from his leave.
Mr. REDDAN.
HOWlong after your report wo~zldthat have been?
about 5 or 6 days.
Mr. R O D R I G ~Probal>lv
Z.
Jlr. RRDDSN.Did he inrlicate to yon mlint he was going to do, if
anrthins, about this?
Mr. ROD RIG^,^. KO, sir, not at d l . He took the report and the
report I made, or the statement, plus the letter, and it seems to ine he
didn't pive too much inlportance to it, because>h-. E E D D ~ N
YOU
. pave him a co])y of the letter you had received
and a copy of your reply?
3Ir. R O D R I G ~That
Z . is correct.

Mr. REDDAN.
And that is the last you heard?
m a t mas the last I heard.
Mr. RODRIGUEZ.
Mr. RBDDAN.
Now, during the rest of your stay in Vietnam, did you
ever again hear any allegations concerning civilian killings in My Lai?
NO,sir.
Mr. RODRIGUEZ.
Mr. REDDAN.
Shortly after the operation of Task Force Barker a t
My Lai on March 16, did you observe or did you learn of any demonstrations in the Quang Ngai City area by people in the My L a i area
protesting the k,illing of civilians?
Mr. RODRIGUEZ.
Sir: I heard of some demonstrations, but I can't tell
yon if .they were referring to this incident, because I wasn't there.
Well, actnally, I went then to Saigon, and I didn't put too much iinportancti to it, because that mas a regular routine thing in the area.
I mean, every time these people didn't like something they had sollie
sort of demonstration. S o that is why I didn't.
Mr. %BERT. Mi-. Stratton.
NOquestions.
Mr. STR-~TTON.
Mr. GTJBSER.
NOqaestions.
Mr. =BERT. Mr. Dickinson ?
Rfr. DICKINSON.What mas your military rank a t the time you were
I '
on duty ?
Mr. RODRIGUEZ.
Sir, I was a captain.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Were you Regular Army?
' Mr. RODRIGUEZ.
No, sir, I was Reserve, indefinite. I came through
the ranks, and then I went to Vietnam as a captain. '
Mr. DICKINSON.
I see, now, just t o make sure I nnderstancl, nrlien
von said tliat not much importance mas placed on the clemonstration.
dicl yon in any may tie the demonstrations into the allegations dealing
with i\fv Lai 48 '
Rfr. R O D F ~ GNO,
~ Zsir,
. I didii7t.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Well, was the complaint tliat yon received by letter
from the province chief uniqne? Was i t the first time something like
this had happened? O r was this a common everyday occurrence? O r
could you just discuss that, please?
Mn ,RODRIGUEZ.Well, in our intelligence reports, we normally had
t hinm of this nature, but ih verp small scale, like perham killing n f e ~
people. but very, verp seldom American troops. I don't m a l l of any
other time. But very few times I heard that American troons had been
killing anvone there. I mean especially civilians. Not a t all.
Mr. DICKINSON.
This was the first time, to your knowledge. then,
that an allegation had been made that American troops had intentionallv killed civilians t
Mr. R.ODRIGUEZ.
That is very true, sir.
Mr. DICKINSON.
And then the nnmber, the magnitude involved here
must have certainly made it really remarkable or unique, wouldn't
that be true?
That is very tnle, sir. Rut as I mentioned before
Mr. RODRI~UEZ.
liere, I brought, this up to the-althou.yh Lieutenant Tan knew abol~t
it, a11d he was the one that initiated this letter to Colonel Toan, who
was the province chief a t the time, I exnlained to him the importanc~.
the seriousnesq of the thinc. That is what I sat down with him and
tallcecl nhont. Riit it cnme in mv~mind,since the Viet Con? the wav of
fighting a way there, just by propaganda, and that is the stion,qest one,

that American troops would be killing 490 civilians, and the way they
are stating on this letter, just line them u p and kill them like that.
So there is a possibility there that perhaps Lieutenant Tan didn't
either believe that, orMr. DICKINSON.
Well, maybe i t isn't fair for me to ask you, but dicl
you get the impression that the lieutenant did believe it or did not believe it ?
Mr. RODRIGUEZ.
Well, it is very hard for me, sir, to judge that, because I don't knowWas he excited?
Mr. DICEINSON.
Mr. RODRIGUEZ.
He was not.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Upset ?
Mr. RODRIGTJEZ.
It looks to be like he wasMr. DICKINSON.
Indifferent?
Indifferent in some way, and in another way perNr. RQDRIG~Z.
haps preoccupied by this affair, because this was a report coming
from one of the village chiefs, and he depended on those village chiefs
to stay there on the job. And he has to attend to all these complaints.
Mr. DIGKINSON.Well, while you were also there in this capacity as
adviser, did you also see some printed propaganda leaflets alleging
the massacre ?
Mr. RODRIGUEZ.
Yes, sir, I did.
At the same place?
Mr. DICKINSOX.
Mr. RODRIGUEZ.
At the same place.
Did the propaganda leaflets in any way identify the
Mr. DICKINSON.
place that you could tie into the complaint in the letter?
Mr. RODRIGUEZ.
NO,sir, I don't recall any. Perhaps there mere, but
I don't recall.
YOUdo recall seeing the leaflets ?
Mr. DICKINSON.
Yes, they used to drop or throw leaflels all over
Mr. RODRIGUEZ.
the place, especially given to the civilians, in the Viet Cong-controlled
areas, and they used to bring them into the Government-controlled
areas.
I am talking about Viet Confr leaflets now.
Mr. DICEINSON.
Mr. RODRIGUEZ.
Yes; that is what I am talklng about.
NOW,they were rather commonplace, were they not,
Mr. DICKINSON.
the Viet Cong pamphlets, or leaflets, making different claims against
the Americans 8
Mr. RODRIGUEZ.
I would say so, yes, sir.
Mr. DICKINSOX.
Was any investigation ever made as a result of this
letter, that you know of ? Did you do )anything?
Mr. RCDISGUEZ.
Yes, sir, this is whlat I am balking labout: tlie actual
invelstigatio~iin the place wasn't done by me by myself. I stated the
fa& khat Lieutenant Tan couldn'k go there in the first place, because
they ~ieededat least bwo or three battalions to get in that place. And
n~yself.mitll 'the Popular Forces, I had platoons of 15 or 20 civilians
dressed as soldiers.
You can't do much with 'them, 'besides the fact that they left me
about five or six times. So that's what. I made the report, I 'talked to
Lieutenant Tan, the man I worked with, ancl I said, " h k ,this is what
you want to do, or whlat do you want .to do?You want to set up an
operation?" Well, let's get to headquarters, I mean, we conldn't do that.
But he d i d n ' b

to set up an operation?
Mr. DI~KIXSON.
H e didn't
Mr. RODRIGUEZ.
Seems to me he didn't care much {atthe time.
Mr. DICICIXSON.And that was -your only contact with ilt, sand the
s
briefing with Colonel
only thing you 'did about it was this, p h ~ this
Gavin when he ret~~rnecl,
ns to what hacl occurred ?
Mr. RODRIGUEZ.
That is right, sir.
Mr. DICICINSON.
Colonel Gavin didn'lt do 'anything to indicate that
anything additional was expected or required of you or that he was
going to do anything aclditional?
R4r. RODRIGUEZ.
Sir, my military mincl, after 20 years in the servicc,
told me that if action 'was going to be itiaken. it rvould be 6aken at the
]lest higher headqt~arters.They had the cal~a'bilitiesto (lo it. And I
explained the serionsness of this letker, ancl I gave him my s'tatement.
After that, what was done. I have no knowleclge of it.
Mr. DICKINSON.All riglit. I lrave no f ~ u ~ t hrluestiolls.
er
Mr. REDDAN.Mr.,Rodrignez, clo you knom- Af r. RiIay ?
Mr. RODRIGUEZ.
Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did yo11 ever discuss this with him 1
Mr. RODRIGUEZ.
No, sir.
Who is Rfr. Rfay ?
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. RODPJGTJEZ,
Mr. May was the cir-ilian senior adviser fpr the
province. They had the civilian aclriser plus they har-e the Army senior
adviser that was the deputy for BIr. May.
Mr. REDDAN.
Do you know who the CIA representatives viere in
that area at that time ?
Mr. RODRIGUEZ.
Yes, sir. Well, I met them several times, and I
xvorlcecl with 'them bnt I don't reclall their names.
Mr. REDDAN.
Could you name any of them at all?
NO,sir. I don't recall the names of any one of them.
Mr. RODRIGUEZ.
They used to have a p l m in town, and live all together ithere, but I
don't recall their names.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did they ever canle out ?
Mr. RODRIGUEZ.
Yes, sir, they did. They clid. They used to go to the
headquaptels once ,aweel;. O r perhaps twice a week.
Mr. REDDAN.
About horn many CIA people did they have up there
at khat time?
At that time? It is very harcl for me to give a
Mr. RODRIGUEZ.
figure. Perhaps three or four.
Did you know a Mr. [deleted] ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. RODRIGUEZ.
Yes, sir, I did.
Mr. REDDAN.
Was he one of the C I A representatives ?
Mr. RODRIGUEZ.
I 'thinli SO. That is wh~athe illformed me.
Mr. REDDAN.
All right, I have no further questions.
When was the next time you heard about this alleged
Mr. H~BERT.
massacre, Mr. Rodriguez ? After you left the country ?
Mr. RODRIGUEZ.
That was the last time. This incident here, when
I prepared the statement, sir. After that, I didn't hear inuch a b o ~ ~ t
it or I didn't hear anything about it.
Mr. HGBERT.
Until it appeared in the press ?
Mr. RODRIGUEZ.
Until I read Life magazine and a few other newspapers.
IS
Mr. H ~ R E R T
. it possible that if there was any wholesale Billing
in the My Lai area t,lxat some of the Vietnamese troops themselves
conld have been in the area, in the operation ?

Rlr. RODRIGUEZ.
The operation IPSMr. %BERT. Was i t solely an American operation?
I think normally-I don%recall if we did on this parMr. RODRIGUEZ.
ticular day-perhaps Major Gavin knows-but if they had any POPUlar Forces involved, we used to havel blocking positions with these
types of forces. But normally when they had big American operations,
we used to give them only some interpreters or people who h e w the
area, and it was a coinbined operation with the Vietnamese troops and
the American troops.
Mr. DICKINSON.Did yon ever talk to Colonel Henderson or anybody
from his office about that ?
Mr. RODRIGUEZ.
NO,sir.
Mr. DICKINSON.You were never interviewed?
Mr. RODRIGUEZ.
NO. See, what happened is this. I was the assistant
district advisor, and we had a senior district advisor, and I got in~ o l v e din this myself because he wasn't there. Otherwise he would be
taliing care of it,with my assistance.
Mr. DICKINSON.Thank you.
Thank you very much, Mr. Rodriguez.
Mr. H~BERT.
[Whereupon, a t 2 :40 p.m., the subcommittee proceeded to a further
witness.]

TESTIMONY OF WILLIAM

(IC.
RIGGS

Mr. H~BERT.
TTTill you identify yourself to the reporter, for the
record ?
Mr. RIGGS.William C. R i g s .
Mr. REDDAN.
Where do you live, sir?
Mr. RIGGS.I live at 1002 Tarlton Street, Midland, Tex.
Mr. H~BERT.
'(.That was your assignment on March 16,1968?
Mr. RIGGS.I was Company Commander of Company A, Third
Battalion, First Infantry, 11th Infantry Brigade.
NOW,Mr. Riggs, the subcommittee wants to assure you
Mr. H~BERT.
of the full protection for yourself, in your privacy, against the news
media or anybody else.
Mr. RIGGS.Yes, sir.
YOUdo not have to speak to any news media. You do
Mr. R~BERT.
not have to answer any questions of the news media. You do not have
to be photographed, except by your consent.
TVhen you leave the room, you will leave by tlie rear door. An officer will be there to escort you. I f a representative of the press is
there, he can ask you only one question, and that is, "Do you care to
speak ?" or "Do you care to make a statement?''
I f you say "No," that's the end of it, and you go away.
Mr. RIGGS.All right, sir.
Mr. %BERT. NOW,you have a copy of the committee's rules? The
book?
Mr. DICEINSON.Were you given a copy?
Mr. RIGGS.NO,sir.
Mr. %BERT. lTTell,Mr. Reddan will brief you.
Mr. REDDAN.
These are the rules of the subcoinmittee, Mr. R i g s ,
and the part which would be of interest to you starts on page 2. It
says, "information for witnesses." And in there it tells you that if you
I
entitled to counare sworn to testify before the subcommittee, ~ O L are
sel, if you so wish. And that is the principal portion of those rules.

Mr. RIOGS.All right, sir.
Mr. %BERT. ISthis the first you've been notified that you could
have counsel, if you desired 8
Mr. RIGGS.I don't think so, sir. I'm not real sure, but I believe
when I was up here before, with Mr. Reddan, I think it was brought
out then.
Mr. REDDAN.Didn't me give you a copy of these rules at that time?
Mr. RIGGS. NO, sir.
I'm sorry. 1tl10ught we did.
Mr. REDD-4~.
Well, do you d e s i ~ counsel
e
?
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. RIGGS. NO,sir.
All right. Will you stand? I will swear you ,in.
Mr. H~BERT.
[Witness sworn.]
RT
right.
.
Mr. I ~ ~ B EAll
Mr. Reddan.
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. Riggs, were you discharged or retired from the
Amy?
Mr. RIGGS.I resigned my commission.
I see. When was that, sir?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. RIGGS.June 9,1969.
Mr. REDDAN.
And you were in Vietnam during what period?
Mr. RIGGS.Twice. I was there in September 1964, to Septe~nber
1965. And November 1967to November 1968.
Mr. REDDAN.Now, i n your second tour of duty, you became part
of Task Force Barker ?
Mr. RIGGS.Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
YOUcommanded A Company?
Mr. RIGGS.Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
AS YOU know, we are looking into this My Lai operation, and as we understand it from other witnesses, your company
occupied a blocking position north of the river on the day of the Rly
Lai operation of March 16,1968.
Mr. RIGGS.Yes, sir, that is correct.
Mr. GWSER.Would you point that out on the map 8
Mr. RIGGS.The yellow area, up in here, was generally our locatioa.
Mr. GWSER.
T hank you.
close is that to My Lai 42
Mr. REDDAN.HOW
Mr. RIGGS.From my closest element, it's probably about 1,300
meters.
Mr. REDDAN.
Were you close enough to hear the artillery prep fire?
Mr. RIGGS.Yes, sir, I believe I was, Che best I:recall.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did any elements of your company become invol~redin
the ground operation at My Lai 4 itself, on March 16 ? '
Mr. RIGGS.NO,sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did any elements of your company go soutl~of the
river on March 16 ?
Mr. RIGGS.NO,sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did yon, the following day, cross the river?
Mr. RIGGS.We did. It was either the following day, or the day after.
l l v meinory is hazy on this.
Mr. RBDDAN.
HOWfar south did you proceed?
Mr. RIGGS.Around in here, sir, I think, because this is, according
to the map symbol, a church, and there was a Buddhist temple.

3fr. REDDAX.
You are referring to just south of the 80 coordinate
kine there 3
Mr. RIGGS.Yes, sir.
And just north of My Lai 4 ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. RIGGS.Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
HOWclose would that be to My Lai 4 itself?
Mr. RIGGS.About-that would be about 800,900 meters.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did any of your element get closer than that to My
Lai 49'
, ,
%Mr.RIG^. Possibly a couple of hundred meters. Just in a generalin;the way we moved, I couldn't say for sure, but we moved pretty well
spread out, so maybe 150meters further south.
Mr. REDDAN.
After completion of your blocking operations on the
16th, what Fere your orders thereafter? What were you supposed to
do?
Mr. RIGGS.We moved south of the river, down to the area that I haye
generally indicated, and then we worked our way back to the west, and
then crossed the river and went back north, up into this area here.
I n fact, we went all the may the length of this thing here, to the best
of my memory.
Mr. REDDAN.
YOUcrossed back over the river, and went back up
above coordinate 83 ?
Mr. RIGGS.Yes, sir, went up on t l ~ shigh
~ t ground, and worked to the
point that is marked 109.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you have any orders with respect to My Lai 4 itself,
as to whether or not you should avoid it 8
Mr. RIGGS.NO, sir, not to the best of my memory, I did not, no, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Was there anything which prevented any of your elements from going into My Lai 4, after you moved south of the river 8
Mr. RIGGS.NO,sir. I n what respect?
Mr. REDDAN.
Could you have gone in to make a body count, for
instance, if you had been so directed?
Mr. RIGGS.Oh, yes, sir.
Did you receive any sniper fire as you approached in the
Mr. REDDAN.
vicinity just north of My Lai 4 there?
Mr. RIGGS.NO, sir. We received a-I believe my days might be a
little mixed up. I believe we received a sniper attack. They sneak in at
night, in small groups. I think this was the night we stayed fairly close
to that Buddhist temple that is indicated on the map, and we had
some contact that night. But it was real quick, and that was it.
Mr. REDDAN.
Now, you attended the briefings of the company commanders the night prior to the operation on the 16th, did you not?
Mr. RIGGS.Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Was there any discussion during that briefing wikh respect to the destrnction of livestock or hootches or tunnels, wells, food
stocks, anything of that sort?
Mr. RIGGS.Not to the best of my knowledge, no, sir. I n general, our
orders were pretty much the same in this respect, in that the civilian
populace was not necessarily to be messed with.
Mr. REDD~~N.
What do you mean by that, sir?
Mr. RIGGS.MTell, they weren't to be intimidated or coerced, threatenecl, tortured, anything like that.
Was ailyt,hing specifically said about that?
Mr. REDD.~X.
69-740--7626

Mr. RIGCS.No, sir. This was inst a general policy. And as f a r as any
specific orders that we were given to d o this, destroying tunnels was
pretty much a standard procedure. But destroying livestock, foodstuffs,
and homes, such as they were. was not, no, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, now, since you were only to occ~ipya bloclring
position, would it be possible that your orders may have been different
froill the ones given to, say, Charlie Company ?
Mr. RIGGS.Yes, sir. A t the time the order was issued, each company commander received his particular assignment, his particular
part of the mission. And a t that time, to the best of my memory,
Bravo and Charlie Companies were to be the two assault companies,
and I was to be the blocking company, basically. I f any other arders
were given to the other two company coinnlanders later, I was not
present. ,
Mr. REDDAN.
XOW,you were not airlifted back to LZ Dottie, were
you ?
Mr. RIGGS,NO.sir. You mean at the termination of this?
I
,
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes.
Mr. RLGGS.
NO: I was not.
Mr. REDDAN.
HOW
long was it before you returned t o LZ Dottie?
Mr. RIGGS.I'm jnst kind of guessing, but about 5 or 6 days.
Mr. REDDAN.Upon your return there, was there any discussion
that you heard with respect to civilian casnalties in My Lai 48
Mr. RIGCS.NO,sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
YOUheard no scuttlebutt or ruinor that there was an
investigation ?
Mr. RIGGS.NO,sir. We were picked up-we were airlifted back when
we did finally go back to Dottie, we were airlifted back, got back late
in the afternoon, and the next morning I received orders t o get on a
helicopter, and I went south, back down to brigade headquarters, and
met the brigade S-3, and went further south.
Mr. REDDAN.
That was Major McKnight?
Mr. RIGGS.Yes, sir. And then I went down, and he gave me a new
mission, and I left the task force the next day. My company departed.
TVe went down to secure another LZ, where the first of the 20th Inf antry had departed.
Mr. REDDAN.
YOUwere detached from Task Force Barker, thcn, a t
that time?
Mr. RIGGS.Yes, sir. This would have been right around the end of
March.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you hare any discussions, or did Major M a n i g h t
make any reference to any civilian casualties at My Lai 4 during this
trip ?
Ms; RIGGS.NO,sir, not that I remember, he did not.
Mr. REDDAN.Did you thereafter ever come back to Task Force
Barker, or to the area of operation known as the Son My area?
Mr. RIGGS.NO. sir. I did not.
That's all I have.
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. Stratton, any questions?
Mr. H~BERT.
NO,Mr. Chairman.
Mr. STIZATTON.
Mr. Gubser ?
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. GWSER.What type of admonitioils or warnings were you given
in your training ailcl various briefings or talks, that came from su-

pcrior officers,about the manner of avoiding escesive civilian casualties?
Mr. RIGGS.Well, the thing that comes most to my mind, is my-not
Colonel Barker, but the battalion commander of the third of the 1st
Infantry, illy parent unit, had made this a real definite point, that he
expected, you h o w , strictly professional work, and he saw no reason
for this, and that any variance would be dealt with rather harshly.
BIr. GUBSER.
Did you ever hear the subject discussed while you were
wit11 Task For& Barker ?
Mr. RIGGS.NO, sir.
Mr. GWSER.YOUdoll%know of any change in policy at Task Force
Barker, as compared to what esistecl with your previous assignment?
Mr. RIGGS.I n this respect P
Mr. GURSER.
Yes.
3Ir. EIGGS.NO, sir. Colonel Barker had his basic ideas and conduct
along the saine lines.
Rlr. GUESER.You have conducted operations where you mere the
assault company, I'm sure.
Mr. RIGGS.Yes, sir.
Mr. GUBSER.Did you have a photographer wit11 you?
Mr. RIGGS.No, sir. I n fact, I don't recall ever having had one
with me.
Mr. Gussrn~.I s that right?
Blr. RIGGS.Yes, sir.
Mr. GWSER.Did you ever participate in an assault operation which
was anticipated to be as major as the My Lai 4 assault?
RIr. RIGGS.Yes, sir, anticipated to be.
Mr. GUBSER.
Yes.
Blr. RIGGS.But in fact there was actually-a couple of times there
was very little contact, or no coi~tactat all.
Mr. GWSER.And you never recall having had a photographer assigned to that operation?
Mr. RIGGS.To the best of my knowledge, no, sir.
Bfr. GWSER.I n other words, from your experience, it is rather unusual for a photographer to be assigned with assault troops?
Mr. RIGGS.Well, I h o w that they have gone. But I don't think
anyone was ever with me. I11 fact, I'm almost 100 percent positive that
I never had a photographer. About the only people I ever had with
me were the intelligence specialists, and some captured prisoners that
mere giving information, and most of the time their information was
the reason for this particular information. They knew where some
weapons or some people or a combination of the two, or something
like this, were. But no photographers or press people, no, sir.
Mr. GWSER.All right, that's all, Rlr. Chairman. Thad<you.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Mi-. Chairman, I have just a couple of short questions.
Mr.
. Dickinson.
Mr. H G B ~ T
Mr. DICKINSON.Was there a standard use and procedure for the
me of smoke grenades, as far as the ground troops were concerned,
and in connection with the helicopters?
JIr. RIGGS.11
' 11 not sure I understand your question. I n some cases,
we used smoke to mark our position, and if we had to make a medevac
or pickup, we used them t o mark our position. I n some cases, if we had

what we call the Cobras, or 'the gunships, the gunship company was
going to support us, a lot of times, especially in the jungle, we used
sinolie to mark our positions, and then they would know where me
were located. Sometimes when you get spread out in the underbrush
and stuff over ,there,it's pretty hard to see.
Mr. DICHINSON.Did the color of the smoke have any significance?
Mr. RIGGS.Yes, sir. This would vary from operation to operation.
Most of the time, red smoke was pretty much an emergency type signal, and me used the other colors just indiscriminately.
Usually what you did, you just popped your smoke, and then the
helicopter pilot would identify it, rather than you telling him, because this kept the VC or the NVA from popping $heir own smoke
and luring the guy in, especially if it was in the course of a inedevac
or sometlling like this.
Mr. DICKINSON.NOW,did ~ 0 . ~at1 ,any time prior to being separated
from Task Force Barker, hear anything about an unusual situation
having developed in that particular operation, such as the killing of
civilians, or an unusual number of civilians being killed ?
Mr. RIGGS.Not as such, no, sir. The only thing that came to my mincl
was, of course, the information we had before the operation started.
The intelligence information led all of us to believe that we would
encounter-or especially the other two conlpanies would encounter
very heavy resistance moving in, that they were going to go against a
heavy armed force.
*4nd the only thing that has to do with the question you asked Kas
at the end of the operation, when I heard on the radio-they were giving the body count and the weapons count, and I hhou h t the two in
proportion were somewhat out of line, based on the inte ligence information.
But once again, I was not present, so I wasn't really i n s position
to say.
Mr. DICKINSON.
But even that had nothing to do with civilians, 1
would assume.
Mr. RIGGS.NO,sir.
Mr. DICEINSON.Not on the radio, a q w a y .
Mr. EIGGS.
NO.
Did you hear anything @out any civilians being
Mr. DICKINSON.
killed in that particular operation while you were attached to Task
Force Barker ?
Mr. EIWS.Not specifically, that I can remember, no, sir.
Mr. DICIIINSON.Did you a t any time before you left Vietnam hear
about this operation?
Mr. Rlccs. No, sir. The same incident 8
JIr. DICEINSON.Yes.
Mr. RIGGS.NO,sir.
Mr. DICKINSON.
When is the first that you heard that something
ullusual or untoward had occurred on this particular operation ?
Mr. RIGGS.When I stalked reading it in the paper. And it was qnite
some time before I even realized that this was it. I n fact, you know
how the stories deal in generalities, x number of miles from Quang
Ngai city and this, and I didn't place it.
Then when they started talking-the first time I really h e w I'd
been there mas when the Task Force Barker was specifically mentioned,
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and then the date rang a bell, and everything, you ltnow, kind of fell
in place, and I knew that I'd been there.
Mr. DICKINSON.
But there was 110 rnmor, no talk, there was nothing
about i t during the entire tour there, including your connection ~vitll
Task Force Barker, and the first you heard anything really unusual
hacl ha.ppened, so far as civilians mere concerned, T Y ~ Swhen yon read i t
in the newspaper a year or two later?
Mr. RIGGS.Yes, sir.
RIr. DICHINSOK.
That's all I have, Mr. Chairil~an.Thank you.
Mr. ~ I ~ B E
Any
RT
further
.
questions?
Mi-. Riggs, you mor-ecl n~iththe brigade from Hawaii to
Mr. LALLY.
Tietnan~,did you ?
Mr. RIGGS.Yes, sir.
Mr. LALLY.
Either before leaving Hawaii, or after arriving in Vietnam, were the enlisted men given any instructions in the reporting of
war crimes ? Do yon recall ?
Mr. RIGGS.Not that I recall, no, sir.
Another question. ?Then was i t that you were ordered
Mr. LALLY.
south of the river from your blocking posi~tion?
Mr. RIGGS.I'm not real sure. Like I say, it's quite a while ago now.
Either the next dav.
" ,which ~vouldhave been the 17th. or the 18th. But
1'171 not real sure.
Mr. LALLY.
This was not a nlove which had beell planned at the time
of the briefmg for the operation, is that correct, sir?
Mr. RIGGS.T Othe best of my memory, no, sir. I n fact, when we had
the briefings, whenever all the cominanders reccircd their specific missions, we covered strictly n p through the termination of that operation,
~vliichI believe. was going to be on the 17th, or the day after. I n other
11-ords, they were figuring a 2-day operation, and then no further orclcrs as to anytlilng.
Rlr. LALLY.
TVhea you were orclerecl to go south across the river,
was hhere any objective given to you at that time?
Mr. RIGGS.NO, sir. The S-3 just kincl of drew a little goose egg
there on the south portion of the river, and just told rile to go down
in there, take my unit and nlove clown in there, and search the area
out to see ~ v h a we
t could find, if we wulcl fiiicl anything, and just see
what we come up with.
Pretty much of a stanclard operation for a company, a search and
clear operation, or a search and destroy operation, such as the case
might be. We looked for caches of rice, things like that*.
Mr. L A ~ Y
Do. yon recall ~ h e t h e you
r found anything in that area,
on this operation?
Mr. RIGGS.To the best of illy memory, no, sir, we did not.
3rr. IJIILLT.
Nothing further.
Mr. GUBSER.What [time of the morning were you lifted out there
on the 16th, to your blocking position 8
hIr. RIGGS.I walked in. sir.
JIr. GUBSER.YOUwalked i n ?
Jir. RIGGS.Yes.
311.. GUBSER.All the Fay f roil1 LZ Dottie?
Mr. RIGGS.NO, sir, my company -as in the field. We had LZ Uptight and then LZ Dottie. and of the three companies, usually two

worked out of each of the LZ's, and then the third coinpany khen
stayed in the field for extended periods of time.
,Snci at this partic111ar operation, nly company was the coinpany
that was in Ule fielcl, and I was 'already in a position north of the outlined area by-I don't know-I don8 recall now exactly where I was,
but all we had to do was just move south.
Mr. GWSER.YOUsxid got1 'attended a briefilq.
Mr. RIGGS.I was lifted, I was picked up with the helicopter and
taken to the briefing, and then t~alcenback 'to illy unit.
Mr. Gmsw. When were you personally lifted back?
Mr. RIGGS.The afternoon of the day before.
311.. GWSER.Tlle 15th?
Mr. RIGG~.
The 15t11, yes, sir, late in the afternoon. I don't recall
what time. Three-tllirty, four, sonle~here
around in there.
Mr. BBERT.
How long did you serve 'with Colonel Barker ?
Mr. RIGGS.Let's see. I was the third conmlancler of Company A in
the bask force. The itwo previous ones were wounded. And so Task
Force Barker was formed right after we got to Vietnam, land 1,went
up these about February, I think, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Captain Trinkle was wounded on the 23d of February.
Did you replace Captain~T~inkle?
Mr. RIGGS.NO, sir, I replaced the man that replaced him. So that
would have been about the first part of Rfarch, because to the best
of my knowledge, the second captain was wounded aftw dbout a week
or n week and a half in the field with the company.
Mr. H~BERT.
That 'wasbefore the RiIy ljai 4 operation?
Mr. RTGGS.
Yes, sir.
Was My Lai 4 your first combat?
Mr. EBERT.
Air. RIGGS.NO,sir, I was an infantry battalion aclvisor my first tour
in Vietnam, for '7 montl~s.
Then how long did you serve with Colonel Barker?
Mr. HJ~BERT.
Mr. RIGGS.Well. for ajpproximately, I guess, 5 or 6 weeks, sir.
Mr. H%BERT.
Did you have an opporttznimty to observe the type of
SL commander he was ?
Mr. RICGS.Yes, sir.
Mr. HBBERT.
What \ ~ n your
s
opinion of him?
Mr. RIGGS.I thought he was a real fine man, a real professiollaI
officer.
Bfr. BBERT.
Any further questions?
Thlank you very mncll. We 'appreciate your coining in.
Xr. RIGGS.Yes, sir, you're more than welcome.
[TVitness excused.]
Mr. %BERT. We stand adjournecl until Monday morning at 10
o'clock.
[Whereupon the subcoinnlittee qdjourned until Monday, April 27,
1970, at 10 a.m.]
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Tlle subcon~mit.teemet, pursuant to recess, at 10 a.m., in room 2337,
Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. F. Edward HQbert, presiding.
Present: Mr. HQbert,R4r. S'tratton, Mr. Gubser, and Mr. Dickinson,
nlembers of the subcommittee.
Also present: John T. 31. Recldai~,counsel, John F. Lally, assistant
colmsel, and Frank Slatinshek, assistant chief counsel of the full committee.
Mr. H~BERT.
Will you identify yourself for the reporter, please?
TESTIMONY OF LT. COL. FRANCIS R. LEWIS

Colonel LEWIS. Yes, I am a chaplain, Lt. Col. Francis R. Lewis.
31r. R~BERT.
And what is your present assignment ?
Colonel LEWIS.
My presenlt assignment is Military Ocean Terminal,
Bayonne, N. J.
Mr. H~BERT.
What was vour assi,anment on &larch16,1968?
Colonel LEWIS. I was th"e d i v i s i ~ i ~ c h a ~ l a i n .
You were the division chaplain ?
Jlr. H~BERT.
Colonel LEWIS.Of the America1 Division, yes, sir.
Now, Chaplain, yon have appeared before this staff
Mr. H~BERT.
and cliscussed inforinally your sctit-ities on that particular date?
Colonel LEWIS. Yes.
This is ithe first time you are appearing before the cornMr. H~BERT.
inittee foimally. Yon have the booklet ~vhichJfr. Reddan gzve you,
setting forth your rights ?
Colonel LEWIS.
sir.
Mr. H ~ B E R TYOU
. have the right of counsel if you so desire, after
being placed uncler oath.
Right, sir.
Colollel LETF~IS.
Xr. H~BERT.
NOW,the subconunittee also informs you that you are
imder the full protection of the subcoillmittee while you are under its
jurisdiction. You are not compelled to answer any questions of the
news media or to have your photograph taken, if you don't want to.
TThen yon leave the rooin you will leave by b11e door in the back. Yon
will be inet by rul officer there<,a uniformed officer, not a military officer. If ithe news meclia desire, they may have one individual there, who
is pernlitted to ask you one question and one question only, ancl that
is if vou care to make a statement.
~ ~ l oLEWIS.
n ~ l Right, sir.
I n the event you do not, that ends it. They will have
Mr. H~BERT.
to retire and they cannot badger you, nor force you to have your picture taken or anything of that nature at all. The area around here is
secured against photographers ancl against news media. Obviously,
you did not avail yourself of an attorney ?
(401)

Colonel LEWIS. Right.
Mr. H$BERT.SOif you will rise and take tlle oath.
Colonel LEWIS. Surely.
[Witness sworn.]
Mr. REDDAN.Chaplain, of course you know we are looking into
the so-called My Lai matter, and we are particularly interested here
toclay in developing to the filllest extent what toolr place wit,ll.in the
Army command in Vietnanl following the operation of Task Force
Barker on March 16,1968.
A t t l ~ &time,
t
you were the division chaplain?
Colonel LEWIS. Right, sir.
Mr. REDDAN;
When did you first learn of any untoward &tion at
My Lai 4, as a result of the operation of Task Force Barker?
Colonel LEWIS. I officially learned of a possible untoward action
frsm one of my chaplains, Ned Creswell, who was at the time the
artillery chaplain, and also covering the 123d Aviation Battalion,
part of which supported the My Lai operation, with gunship and
troop landing.
Mr. REDDAN.You say that was the first time yo!z>learned of it
officially ?
Golonel LETVIS.That is right.
Mr. REDDAN.
Had you heard it unofficially prior to that t h e . ?
Colonel LEWIS.No; the only thing I learned wfts a t the briefing; I
kept all the briefing notes for the year I was there, and the briefing
notes did indicate-well, I shouldn't say the briefing notes; But the
briefing indicated that something other than a normal operation might
have occurred.
HOW
did the briefing indicate that, sir?
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel LEWIS.
Well, the 128 was the official report that the briefer
gave that night of Viet Cong killed.
Vow, as I testified before t o the committees, this one and peer;, my
recollection is that a t that briefing there was an undercurrent.of ~ u l certainty expressed. I don't know by whom. But the reason it a a s
espressed, when they got to the point in the briefing where they usually
said horn many, they also said 110w many weapons were captured, and
only three were reported by the briefer. S o I heard this restlessness,
a rumbling. and a fern comments to the effect, well, boy, that must
have h e n a bad show, or words to that effect.
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes.
Colonel LEWIS.
SOthat sort of stirred something in my mind, and
tdlen I say officially Creswell came in. I am not sure, I think he reported
the next day, but I don't b o w . Attleast he camein within a short time
and did report to me what he had heard from a warrant officer, or I
should say a flyer, I am not sure he mas a warrant officer, about the
operation.
Mr. REDD.~N.
What did he report to you, sir?
Colonel LEWIS.TOthe best of my recollection, he reported that he
llearcl from one of the flvers that there llacl been an unnecessary firing
in the village, and that he felt that i t should be investigated.
,
I have been trying to reconstruct exactly what he s a ~ dbut
, tlle imprint of it-in other ~vords,the impact of it was that unnecessary
firing into the civilians hacl occurred. This is mrhat hacl been reportecl
to him by this officer that hacl flown in the operation,
I

Rfr. REDDAN.Was anything said about unnecessary killings of
civilians or the lcillinq of civilians ?
Colonel LEWIS. Well, when he said-yes. the civilians l i d been
involved. This is the reason h e i n other words, the report, the impact
of that conversation was tl1a.t pait of those who were killed-liow, I
don't 1;iiow whether he mentioned the number or not, but I heard fro111
time to time a different number. But tlie impact was that civiliansin other words, women and children-had been killed unnecessarily.
And that therefore he felt that it sl~ouldbe investigated. This is what
lie reported t o me.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did he go into any details with respect to the nuiilber
of civilians who might have been ii~volvecl, whether women and
cl~ildi-enwe're involved ?
Colonel L~wrs:Again, trying to recollect, to the best of my memory,
I don7t.lcnowwhether he actually gave this figure, but I got a . f i p r e
soniemhere-it might liave been from hi~n-that most of the people
who had been killed on that day were women and children. And the
figure that sticlcs in'my mind, and how it does, I'm not sure, it might
~ t been in conr~ersation
have been Creswell's reporting it ; it n ~ i q l have
with other officersor other people, but the figure of 124 out of the 128
sticlrs in my mind. ,knd as I try to reconstruct it, I just, I can't say
whetller it. exactly was Creswell that said this, but that figure did stay
with me, of 122 moinen and children.
Rfr. REDDA;.;.Do you recall whether Chaplain Creswell told you that
anyone had been seen firing into a group of women and children.
Colonel LEWIS.Now, that I'm not snre of. I think I did report
before, and according to my Peers' testimony, that some sergeant had
fired into women and children. Now, whether I pot that-I probably
got it, if I did get that impression, i t was from Creswell, but I know
he,fore, and according to my Peers' testimony, that some sergeant hacl
fired unnecessarily. I f it was Creswell-but at least I got the impression a sergeant had firecl into women and cl~ildren.
Mr. REDDAN.
Now, ,what did you tell Chaplain Creswell that you
w611ld do about this?
Colonel LEWIS.TTTell,I told him I would report it to the division and
illat I would let him I-\now.
Mr. REDDAN.
And did you do so t
Colonel LEWIS.
Yes.
TVol~lclvou tell 11s what you clicl, sir ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel LEWIS.Again, the first thing I did was to go to the G-23
shop. I n other words, why I went there, well, I don't know, but at
least that was the first contact I made.
~ .I did
O yon tall; to there?
Mr. R E ~ ~ AJ N
Colonel LEWIS.As I recall-and again I know that Colonel T~exler,
the G-2. was there. ancl I think i t was Colonel Balmer who mas sitting
alongsicle of him. This was to the best of my recollection.
Jlr. R E D ~ ~Colonel
N.
Balmer was the operations officer ?
Colonel LEWIS.H e mas the G-3. There were two of then1 there, in
the G-3 shop. And I came in the back door, the front door, I guess, and
'Itold them what Thad heard from Chaplajn Creswell.
Mr. REDDAN.
Now, this was s!lortly after you had talked to the
cllaplain ?
Colonel IA~wrs.TVithin a few days, yes.

BIr. REDI~AS.
Did you go tlle same clay ?
Colonel LEWIS.I clon't recall. I clon't recall. But I lalorn it was
not-it was as soon after-111~11, i t was very interestin?. I just hacl
conversatiol~sIvith a chaplain that visited me in Chu Lai, who said
that he 11-as there the day Creswell came in. I clicln't linow that at the
time. hncl he remeillbered the conversat'Ion.
A h . REDDAY.
TVho was be. sir?
Colonel LEIITIS.H e was a fellow who is now tlle staff and faculty at
the chaplain's school nainecl Chaplain Silliman.
DOyou 1;nom- his first name?
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel LEWIS.Edwin or Edward S-i-1-1-i-m-a-11.
3Ir. REDD
ix. And he was at the chaplain's scllool?
Anel he was there. I didn't know that at the time T
Colonel
testified before. But he saicl he relnenibered when Creswell caine in.
Mr. REDDAS.He was at that time in the chaplain's school, you say.
Colonel LEWIS.Yes.
Mr. REDDAN.
Wllere is that ?
Colonel LEIITIS.It is in Fort Hamilton, i11 Broo1;lyn. H e is staff
and faculty there. Ancl he renlemberecl that. ;Incl I don't know whether
I directly irnnlecliately rent up to the G-23. I t was within a short
space of after CI-eswell reported i t to me. I t lnigllt have been the same
clay; i t might have been a couple of days later. But,, in any case, I
reineinber going in ancl sitting down ancl reporting to both of those
officers ~vhatI had hearcl. Sncl I thinl; i t TVS Balmer; I coulcl be
wrong, but one of them saicl they had hearcl soniethinq had happenetl
there that was untoward, ancl an investigation would be made. Then I
remember saying. that is my recollection, "TT'hen you fincl out, let me
li1101v." Ancl then I left.
Mr. REDDAS.Did YOU say anything to tllem about the civilinll
1;illinqs ?
Colonel LEWIS.I clon't reineinber an hat I saicl. except that I do lrnow
that I reporteel that it sllould be investigated. I f I clid say civilian
l;illings, I clon't recall, I ]nay have.
Mr. RED~AS.
lTTell. do yon think yon woulcl have reported evel7-thine that Chaplain Cresx~elltolcl you?
Colonel 'IAEIVIS.
Probably I clicl, but I may not have. I may not have
1)ecanse I cliqtinctly remember that they clicl say that they had heart1
something. Xom. I've forgotten exactly how they statecl it. But they
said something similar to that, which reinforced my feeling that it
~ ~ o i ~Ise
l cinvestigated.
l
I n other morcls, that they had heard solnething
llacl not gone right IT-it11tlle operation ancl it ~voulclbe investigateel.
They assnrecl me of this.
Alr. REDDAN.
Was it yolir impression from what they saicl that they
~mclerstooclthat civilians harl been Billed there ancl this is what they
were going to investigate ?
Colonel LEWIS.
Yes; this is my impression; right. Altllough I could
be wrong. I clon't know whether the)- actnally did register that or not.
Mr. REDDAS.
YOW,clicl yon tall; to anyone else about this?
Colonel LEWIS.Yes; I dicl. Ancl I founcl out later that the G-1 that I
talked to misnnderstoocl-in other words, I saw hi111 after I testified
t o one of the con~mittees,ancl he said that he thonght 1 was tall<ing
abont another operation.
Mr. Rcnn-is. TTTho was the G-l ihat you talked with?

Colonel LEWIS.Corban Qualls. And a t the time, as I remember, he
told me to keep it under-you h o w , keep it quiet. And I assumed he
was talking about this My Lai affair. But he was talking about another
one that broke later, which we actually tried all of the platoon and
the lieutenant that mere involved.
Mr. REDDAN.
What was the other one?
Colonel LEWIS. It was an incident where NBA nurses were captured
ancl raped dl night and then murdered, and t11e platoon, I think they
tried 16 boys, including the lientenant.
Mr. REDDAN.
Were they part of Task Force Barker?
Colonel LEWIS.No, this was another brigade.
Mr. REDDAN.
Now, did you talk to anyone else?
Colonel LEWIS*Yes, I did. And, again, I have forgotten exactly how
many times but I did talk to Colonel Parsons.
Mr. REDDAN.
The Chief of Staff?
Colonel LEWIS.
The Chief of Staff, a couple of times on thisincident.
And both times I was told that a n investigation was proceeding. But
the thing that really cinched it for me, and at least in terms of my
being satisfied, was, it was in talking to the task force commander,
before he was killed, who I had gotten to lmow when he was on the
advance party from Hawaii. And I had conversation with him one
clay in the division, when he came in for business, and before he went
back. I hailed him and walked down to the helicopter with him. Ahd
this was the-the conversatioil that satisfiecl me. that a Droner renort
o r at least a proper summing up of the operjtion hcd b>en niide.
Mr. REDDAN.
I see.
Mr. DICKINSON.
This was Colonel Barlzer ?
Colonel LEWIS.That is right, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
DOyou recall your conversations ~1-it11
Coloncl Bnrlcer 8
Colonel LEWIS.I only 11acl one. I was going to see him again. Of
course he --as Billed in June, ancl .I have forgotten the date that I
talked to him. But Be was evidently in the division on business anct
was wallcing down toward his helicopter. And I hailed Bin1and walked
clown with him, and I aslied him about this investigation. I said,
"What is going on on this operation which you mere the cominancler
of 2" H e salcl, "Chaplain, I have made an on-the-ground investigation,"
and I have forgotten whether he said he had made it to Colonel
Henderson or would make it, but in essence he said that was what he
was--either had reported or was going to report-was that it had been
a combat operation, and that he was satisfied that this was so, and if
civilians were killed, they were killed in the course of a combat operation, and he was not going to recommend any further action be talcen.
Mr. REDDAN.
Can you place that conversation ?
Colonel LEWIS.Well, no. I think I gave a date, but in looking, i n
trying to reconstruct it, it must have been about a month before he
11-askilled. It was between the operation and when he was killed, of
course, but I can't recall. It was a casual-in other words, he was in
division and I just happened to hail him ancl walk down, and I have
no other
-. way of tying it into a date. But it as--it was in April, sometlme, l'ni sure.
Mr. XEDDAN.
Did he S Z ~ V~hei,llero r not he had been directed to make
an investigation, or he wis making it on his own?

Colonel LEWIS.
If he did, I don't recall. But at least he said that he
had made it, and whether he had actually been directed or had a c t ~ ~ y
all
sent it on, or whatever, because I never saw a report, at least he said
this is what he had found out. I n other words, I was satisfied, because
I had got to know him quite well. H e was there a b u t a month before
the brigade came over, ancl I had gotten to know him quite well ancl
I trusted 'his judgment. So when he said this, this satisfied me.
Now, as far as my own feelings about it, and, of course, the negative
reports that he didn't get from my own sources of information, together with what he said, satisfied me that this was just-this m s
done.
Mr. REDDAN.
NOW,going back to your conversations wibh Colonel
Parsons, did yon go to see Parsons the same day yon went to see B d m e r
and Trexler ?
Colonel LEWIS.
NO. I n fact, there was quite a period there. Once 1
had seen-Balmer and Trexler there was quite a period before I did
anything more. And I think, to the best of my recollection, I did, I
think I saw them-and I saw them tbecause I think Bal'mer shipped
o u t 1 did see the.successor, I'm sure, a couple of more times, but I
can't pin that (down. 1 know that before I went to see Parsons there
was an interim period, d I don%know how long it'was.
Mr. REDDAN.
Was it 1'weelc,2 weeks orColonel LEWIS.
Might have been 2 or 3 weeks, probably 2 cxr 3 weeks.
Mr. REDDAN.
JVell, what was your purpose in g0in.g to see Parsons 8
Colonel LEWIS.
Actually, I didn:t go to see him directly on this. It
was more in the nature of being there for other reasons, and then just
bringing this up and asking him and !beingtold that it was proceecling.
Mr. REDDAN.
HOW
did i t come up, can you tell us 8
Colonel LEWIS.How did the conversation come up 8
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes.
Colonel LEWIS.I brought it up.
Mr. REDDAN.
Can you recall how you brought this up, and what you.
said to Colonel Parsons?
Colonel LEWIS. Well, to the best of my rdcollection, it was just that
I asked him how the investigation of this Muscatinp Operation, in
which 128 reported Viet Cong had been killed, how this was proceecling. And the reply was that it was being #investigated.
Mr. REDDAN.
HOW
many times did you go back to him ?
Colonel LEWIS.
I think not #morethan twice. Not (more than twice,
because then 1,talked to Barker, and then actually that r a s about the
last time I talked to anybody officially on it.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you ever get any satisfaction at all from Parsons?
Colonel LEWIS.No. No, I didn't, other than the fact that it was being
*
investigated and that was it.
Mr. REDDAN.
I n your conversations wit11 Colonel Parsons, did yon
get the impression Ohat he was rebuffing yon in any way? That he was
trying to tell you not to bother him about this, or to get into it ally
further ?
Colonel LEWIS.TVell, it was actually r e didn't tall; about it. Just
the fact that he said that, yes, the investigation was proceeding, and
so I 'felt that it was-that whatever needed to be done was being done.
And, as I say, once I talked to Barker, I figured this operation, while
i t had been unfortunate, that it was a closed book. See, in other ~ o r c l s ,

there mere many, many operations. This probably, as far as civilians
were concerned, as subsequent illformation has come out, was the worst
bad show we had. But there were lots of times that operations were
conducted in which civilians were killed. So once I had satisfied myself in talking to Barker, then I made no further inquiries, except I
lcept my ear to the ground in my own sources to see whether anything
further was reported, slid nothing was reported in the whole time that
I was there until I left.
Mr. H ~ E R TChaplain,
.
what you said here concerning the interest
and the continued inquiry as to investigation, what was being done,
mould you draw from that, or would you have your own conclusions
that the killing of innocent noncombatants was something t'hat would
be unusual, and if it did occur don't you feel that it would attract the
attention of the military authorities?
Colonel LEWIS.I think it would have, yes. But I assumed that these
rumors were not substantiated.
.
I am trying to find out is the general atmosphere
Mr. ~ E R T What
in which the troops moved. You mentioned another incident where
some obhers were charged ?
Colonel LEWIS.That was later.
Then yo11 continually repeat about this, whioh apparMr. H~BERT.
ently was a conversation in the area, among the troops. Now, if this
had been, I would assume that this would have been a common plactice, just wipe out everybody, it would have aroused no added interest,
it xvould have just been taken and gone. But the fact that it apparentlyColonel LEWIS. No, I wouldn't say that, but I would say this, that
if-in obher words, as General Peers has said, if i t mas a major catastrophe that occurred at My Lai, if this had come out, it would have been
common knowledge throughout the division, but it didn't wme out,
you see. The fact is that I had chaplains in the area, I had two charplains who were with Task Force Barker the whole time and stayed with
them 3 months. One of them had service with Calley's platoon a couple
of days after this happened. They were close to the men. Not a report.
I knew the missionary at Quang Ngai real well, Stemple. And I told
him any time he had anything that happened in his areas that affected civilian populace, by our troops, to let me know.
Mr. =BERT. And no chaplain reported back to you?
Colonel LEWIS.No chaplain reported to me. The missionary didn't
say anything. The Buddhist chaplain, who I used to give all kinds
of things to, was the 2d ARVN Division chaplain, and I told him
the same thing, "If you have anybody affected in your communities,
you let me know. You report to me." I had no other information from
any of these sources, you see. No scuttlebutt at all.
And none did come to you at d l ?
Mr. H~BERT.
Colonel LEWIS.Nothing. In fact, when this broke, I called them
long distance, both of these cl~aplainsagain, because me used to meet
regularly at division chaplain staff, and I called them, and said wrack
your memory. One of them was a priest.
YOUmean when i t broke in the newspapers?
Mr. H~BERT.
Colonel LEWIS.When it finally broke, yes, and when the boys began
to say this thing happened, and they said, "Chaplain, we have done
it, but me didn't hear a thing. No scuttlebutt." So you see, this is the

t l ~ i n gthat is interesting, because if I had had one little fellov that
~.ai,cl his hancl ancl said "Cha~lain,Sergeant Jones killed a woman.
I saw him." TVlly this thing n-o;lcl have beveil a different ballgame. But
I didn't hear a thing.
Mr. %BERT. Were you the senior chaplain ?
Colonel LEWIS.TI& is rig!lt, sir.
3lr. H~BERT.
?\That denomination are you ?
Colonel LEWIS. I am Protestant, JIethodist.
JIr. H~BERT.
hlrthoclist ?
Colonel LEWIS. Right, sir.
And what denominatio~lsmere the other two?
Jlr. H~BERT.
Colollel LEWIS. One of them was Catholic and one of them was
Baptist. and they mere covering Task Force Barker, ancl both of theill
Iillem inany of the men in the platoons and in the company; and knew
theln qnits well. Father Shannon x a s the Catholic priest, and if e w r
there <-as a priest that hacl liaison ancl close contact wit11 his men, it
was Dic.li Shannon, and he didn't hear a thing. Not a thing.
Mr. REDDAN.
ChaplainYes.
Colonel I,ETVIS.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did yon ever talk with the aviator who passed the vorcl
on to Chaplain Creswell ?
Colonel LEWIS. Just cas~ally,at the Ai-tillery Club one night, there
was a show going on, and Creswell mas sitting with him. and introducecl me to him. Rnt it mas just in passing. I never really got into
co~lversationwith this boy Thompson, as Creswell did.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, now, as I recall your testimony, you told Creswell
that a sergeant had been shooting into women and children?
Colonel LEWIS. Yes.
3lr. REDDAN.
Did YOLI pass this on to the G-2, the G-3 and the Chief
of Staff?
Colonel LEWIS.I clon7tIcnov whether I actuallv did tell the G-2 or
6 - 3 there that a sergeant had been firing. I may have. But I don't
recollect wllether I did or not. I dicl say that an investigation shoulcl
b~ made.
Because I understood your testimony just a minute ago
Mr. REDDAN.
to be that if anyone had said that someone had bee11 shooting into
woinen and children, this would have been an entirely different matter.
NOT,my point is that apparently someone clid make this allegation.
Colonel LEWIS.Right.
Mr. REDDAN.
And it really didn't make any difference?
Colonel LEWIS.Well, i t mas not-in other words, it was not substantiated, yo^ see. I n other words, according to my own contacts, and
the primary one was Barker, i t was not substantiated. Now, if it had
been, in other words, if I hadn't been satisfied, if I hadn't talked to
RnrZ;er, I am sure then I would, before I left the division, I would
have gone in and asked to see whatever reports were made. But once
I tnlkecl to Barker and once there was no other information that came,
I was satisfied, because there were umpteen other operations going on
every day, ancl I assumed that if there had been a bacl show, that it
mould come to light.
But it did not come to light before I left, and so, therefore, I felt
that-I felt vhen I m-ent home that i t was an operational mistalce,

p ~ ti,t this way, that civilians had been killed by artillery g-unships
and as it was reported in the briefing, and the crossfire.
Mr. STRATTON.
I n other words, Chaplain, you left i t entirely up to
Colonel Barker to decide whether these allegations mere correct or
not ?
Colonel LEWIS.
WellMr. STR~TMN.
I f he said they weren't correct, that mas the end
of i t ?
Colonel LEWIS.AS far as I was concerned-what he reported or was
going to report, then it would be put in the proper hands. It was a
commancl matter. When I found out that this had been done, and then
Ixfore I left, they-well, he died in June, and there was still Jnly and
S u p s t before I left. Then when nothing else came out, I felt that it
liad been handled properly.
Mr. STRATMN.
Did you go back to Chaplain Creswell after you had
t:ill;ed to Colonel Barker and say "Well, you must have been mist akell.
Colonel Barker says there's nothing to it" ?
Colonel LEWIS. Well, now, I don't recall what impression I left with
ereswell, but I assui~leclthat I had told him that the investigation lzacl
been made. I may not have. I may not have =tisfiecl him before I
left, but I remember we had a going away party up a t his artillery
chapel, and as I recollect, my impression is that I had left him satisfied that an investigation had been conclncted, and it mas an operational matter.
I may not have. I may have not satisfied him. I don't know. Because
I haven't talked to him since this has broken, and I don't recall that
me talked about it just before I left. I may not have. It may have been
ail oversight on my part.
Mr. REDDAN.
Going back for a moment, Chaplain, to your conversat,ions with Colonel Parsons, you may recall that when yon were here
on January 16, me talked to yon about this, and I'd like to recad froin
the record and see whether this helps you refresh your recollection, or
if you want to correct this record in any way.
Colonel h m s . All right.
Mr. REDD-4~.
Talking about the Chief of Staff, Colonel Parsons :
What do you recall about your specific conversations?
Colonel LEWIS.Very slight, but I recall a couple of times asking him about it,
and my memory-and I could be wrong-but my memory was that in one may or
another we were, you know, this was closed. Now, what he actually said to me,
I am not sure, but I do remember feeling the sense of rebuff, that, yon Imow, this
was not to be talked about, not to be even brought up, I think.

,4nd then I asked you :
"Did SOU get the impression that i t was a closed book, because a thorough investigation had been made and nothing turned up, or mas i t a closed book because
this was the sort of thing that it is better to close the book on?
Colonel LEWIS.I think I was a little nonplussed a s to why I felt-I don't thinl:
I said this to Colonel Parsons. I think it should have been aired within the staff,
a t maybe a chief of staff's brieling. But again I looked a t it this way. I felt that
if there was substantial reason why the division seemed to be keeping this
secret, that they probably had good reasons to, because after all, we mere dealing
with civilians. We were dealing with people whose country we are in, and I
didn't know all the reasons why this might have been classified. Put i t this way.
I didn't feel, however, there was a so-called coverup, because i t didn't-I didn't
lmow, really, that there was any kind of an incident that is now alleged to have
happened. I didn't have the feeling that this was there. Now, if I had had some

evidence, then I wouldn't have been satisfied, but I didn't, so therefore I didn't
even-the idea of a coverup didn't enter in.

Now was that your impression at the time you talked to Colonel
Parsons, that this was not to be talked about, was not even to be
brought up ?
Colonel LEWIS.Well, the impression I got was thaL-of course, you
see, the thing is, it is hard to separate it from later impressions.
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes.
Colonel LEWIS. But it seems to me at the time that they didn't want
to talk about it. But maybe the reason mas that they just didn't have
any information to talk about. I n other words, that they felt that it
was a closed book, too. I don't know. But at the, time I didn't seeit did seem a little bit strange that it wasn't brought up again in some
way. I found out since then that a lot of officers didn't know anything
about it at all, which was amazing to me, because I thought that once
it got into the command channel, that whatever m-as necessary to be
clone would be done.
But again, I could be wrong. Maybe they didn't feel that it wjs necessary, because there was no evidence, there mas no data that came
to them which made it necessary.
Mr. REDDAN.
NOmay to talk to the witnesses?
Colonel LEWIS.That's it, exactly it.
Mr. STRATTON.
Without trying to guess what might have been in
somebody else's mind, was it a fact that you felt you were rebuffed by
Colonel Parsons when you brought this to his attention, i n d was it a
fact, as you testified here earlier, that you got the impression they
didn't want anybody talking about i t ?
Colonel LEWIS.I would say that I think the second statement, that
it was not to be talked about, may be a fair one. But as I say, I cou~ld
be doing an injustice to their feelings about it. This may be my feeling,
but-and it was in a sense, yes. It was in a sense.
I am not interested in your trying to rationalize the
Mr. STRATTON.
thing with aP1 of the other background. The question is whether your
recollection when you talked to Colonel Parsons was one of being rebuffed, and that he told you in effect, you leave this to us, this is not
something to be talked about, whatever may have been his reasons?
I think thls particular point is important.
Colonel LEWIS.Well, I guess you could say that the second statement, that this is something that should not be talked about, would be
probably the fairest, yes.
Thanlc you.
Mr. STRATTON.
Mr. REDDAN.
NOW,do you know Colonel Anistramki ?
Colonel LEWIS. Yes.
Mr. REDDAN.
And what slot did he have?
Colonel LEWIS.He was the G-5.
Mr. REDDAN.
And he had a responsibility for civilian matters?
Colonel LEWIS.Liaison, right.
Mr. REDDAN.
Civilian casualties and so forth?
Colonel LEWIS.Right.
Mr. REDDAN.
Now, did you ever have any conversations with Colonel
Anistranski about this matter?
Colonel LEWIS.Officially, no, and informally, maybe, but I don't
recollect that I did, no.

Mr. REDDAN.
DOYOU have any recollection as to whether or not you
got your information with respect to civilian casualties from Colonel
Anistranski ?
Colonel LEWIS. I don't know where I came u p with that figure of
120. I have been trying-to think about it. I thought it was something
that was said in a passlng moment in the briefing, but-and it could
have been. I don't know whether I got it from him. I don't really know.
I may not have.
B L I a~nyway, I remember distinctly hearing someone say that,only
four of those were males. Now, who said that, I don't know. I really
don't know. But that's the best of my recollection, and that was bad
news.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, as division chaplain, would you have had any official reason to go to Colonel Anistranski about the unnecessary killing
of civilians ?
Colonel LEWIS. Not necessarily, no.
Mr. REDDAN.
Or even the necessary killing of civilians, if such a
thing could exist ?
Colonel LEWIS. NO. Except that sometimes I would go with him,
TI-henthe civilian community was-well, one time we had-the Viet
Coilg came in and burned do;wn a village, and I went down with him,
and we went through the village. And sometimes-not necessarily withhim personally, but with other members of his staff, I would go out
on liaison visits to civilian communities. And if there-if he had gone
clown there for liaison work, I might have gone down with him. It,
clidn't come up. This is another thing, yon see.
I f he had said "Come on7Chaplain, ~e are going to go down to My
Lai," why I'd have gone down with him. But he didn't. So in other
words, I didn't have any official contact with him on My Lai. Nothing
official.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, now, PP'hat was your relationship with Colonel
Anistranski ?
Colonel LEWIS.
It was a good relationship. It was good. And for
example, many times I would go to him for assistance i n helping2
\\-ell, I did an awful lot of work with one of the principal chaplains
that I mentioned, the Buddhist chaplains of the 2d ARVN Division,
and many times I would go to Colonel Anistranski for food and
other-well, sometimes other kinds of aid. And he would turn overturn it over to me, and I would then take it to the chaplain. And occasionally we would have other kinds of liaison in regard to his
civilian work. I would go in occasionally and he would brief me on
what was going on in the G-5 shop in addition to his-you see, he had
regular briefings every night, and a t the regular staff briehg. And in
addition to that, I would go into his shop many times for liaison contact, because I did quite a bit of it too with the civilian counterpart.
Mr. REDDAN.
I n other words, you were in and out of his shop?
Colonel LEWIS. Quite a bit.
And that is another thing, you see. I f this had wme up, I am sure
that Gus would have said to me "Hey, Lewis," you know, "this is
what's happened at My Lai." But again, he never said a thing. Never
said a thing.
I n other words, I didn't hear-the only source of my information
about My Lai was the briefing, Chaplain Creswell, and Colonel
69-740--76-27

Barker, official source. Nobody else said anything to me about it. So I
figured there must not have been anytlling to it. This was one of the
impressions I got.
Didn't you testify earlier, before the staff, that you
Mr. STRATTON.
sat behind Colonel Anistranski at that briefing?
Colonel LEWIS. And I thought he was the one that mentionecl this.
And when there was-you said kind of a buzz over
Mr. STRATTON.
the number of casualties, that he was the one that indicated that only
4 of the 128 were actually military males?
lColonel LEWIS.
I thought it was him, but I testified that I wasn't
sure, and I still don't h o w who said that. I have tried to think who in
the world it could have been-it could have been somebodv in the olserational shop.
Mr. STRATTON.
~ o u l cyou
l give us a little idea of what you mean by
this buzz. Colonel ?
~olonL
d EWIS. Well, whenever an operationMr. STRATTON.
Were these people mtynbliilg under their breath,
imperceptibly or were they talking rather loudly and somewhat cynically with respect to the announced figures?
Colonel LEWIS.When they came out with 128 VC, and then they
~rientionedthat only three weapons had been captured, there wasfrom where I was sitting, there was-I got the rckollection that this
was a bad show. Boy, that sure must have been some operat'1011.
Mr. S T R A ~Well,
N . now, I am trying to nail this down a little bit
as to wheiher this is the kind of thing that somebody sitting next to'
you might mumble, so that you would hear it, but soinebody three or
four seats, away wouldn't hear it ? ,Or were there some people who were
speaking up loudly ,enough so that anybody in the room might have
been able to hear what they said ?
Colonel LEWIS.
I dbn't know how many heard it. But this is what I
got from-this is the impression I got from the briefing.
Mr. STIZATTON.
Can you recall whether the nature of the conlinents
was loud enough so that it would be heard more than just by the
fellow sitting next to the person making the remark?
Colonel LEWIS.Well, my impression pPas that it was a common
feeling. .That's my impression, that it was zl common .recollection. But
I don't know whether it was or not.
This would be something that the briefer then woulcl
Mr. STRATTON.
probably have been aware of, in the process of his briefing?
Colonel LEWIS. I would think so. I would think that he might
have-he might have given voice to it himself. I don't know.
Where did you sit in terms of,the ntunber of rows
Mr. STRATTON.
back from the-, Colonel LEWIS. The general was in the front row, and t.hen the
general's staff was in the second row, and the principal, special staff
was the third. So I was about three rows back.
SOthe distance wouldn't be large e ~ o n g hso that
Mr. STRAITO~.
somebody sitting in the front row probably ~ ~ o u l d nhave
't
been as
well aware as you ?
Colonel LEWIS.I f the briefer liad mentioned this, I thinlc everybody would have gotten it, and I am surprised, the more I t it11- t o some
people about this, the more I am surprised how few of them seemecl
to get the iillpression I did. I really am.
&

R4r. STRATTON.
General ICoster was there at that briefing, was he
not ?
ColoneJ LEWIS.
That is right.
,
Mr. STRATTON.
Thank yon.
.
Mr. REDDAN.
Just one final question. '
Colonel L E ~ I SRight.
.
time that yo11
Mr. REDDAN.
I s it your best recollection at tl~e,prese~lt
did hear from Colonel Anist'ranski 'that,mostlof the 128 were women
and children? I s that your best recollectipn at this time?
Colonel LEWIS.Well, I think I testified to that b,efore, but I redly
don't know. I n trying to ,reconstm&-I have gone ovyr my Peers
testimony. I n trying to be specific, I may have made mlsjucl,ments.
I really don't know. All I do know is that these 'arb the things that
came to me, the impressions. And of course subsequent-tothis, you see,
as the thing died down, i t just went out, y?u'hqw,.& went on to other
things, and in trying to reconstnlct the, ,lmpre&i?li how, ,that came, I
don't know. I t may have been him. It may not have. Bud'I do know
that those figures stuck in my mjind+cause ,Ithink-not on this sheet,
I have the original brief+g notes,'hqre. I kept all the briefings from
the whole year I was there, and J..emember him writing down on one
of them some figures, and I +ad a&rb, 12124,'&h I'd written down.
How that impression came, at tfie time if I had written down more
information, I might be able to be more sp-kific.But now I really can't
tie it in with anybody specifically.
Mr. STRATTON.
But if these are briefing no&, then-this impression
must have been picked up at the time of the Er@fing.
It seems to rqe that,, beqau: it is repor&d right here
Colonel LEWIS.
on the thing, and'I am sure thqt,it w's: But maybe&. REDD~W.
Have you 6ver reviewed a y o f your +bribfi$gnotes?
Colonel LEWIS.No. I reviewed th9,Peezrs Cqqmittee report, and
some of these thiqgs that I've, said in here,' I'Ge thought about it,
probably I have made some rnisjvd,onents. Specific pisjudgment., not
,general impressions.
Mr. REDDAN.
I understood you, to
t~i;t:~~o;kept all of your
briefing notes .during the period of kime you were over there.
Colonel LEWIS.Oh, I: am sorry. These are the bripfing nqtee that
they gave out in the division every 'night.
Mr. REDDAN.
.Yes.
,
of them. *?
justhave
,I,
the briefing
Colonel LEWIS. And I kept. eptaii
I
;
ones for My Lai here. .
Mr. REDDAN.
I see.
,, . ,
Well, my question was; 'in'tin effort tb ?efresh ydu;kecollection,
. have
you reviewed all of those briefing notes ? , ,
Colonel LEWIS. I reviewed the ones prior to &Iy~ a iand
! the ones
afterwards, just to sort of-and you know, jGst.to getktry to get back.
Mr. DICEINSON.
May I see th,em?
Colonel LEWIS. Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
I just mantd $0 ask one mare question, ,of the chaplain. I n any of these briefing note?, didiybu find any reference t o
civilian casualties at My Lai 4?
Colonel LEWIS. Except I did put bow9, uot on those, but I think on
one of them, 125 out of 128.'
Mr. REDDAN.
But that was your d d - o n ?
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Colonel LEWIS.Yes.
I mean the official briehg.
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel LEWIS.Well, I will tell you this. My best recollection was
that I asked Barker about civilians, and I think that Barker mentioned something like 20 to 30.
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes.
Colonel LEWIS. He said that was what he was going to report,
civilians killed, in his subsequent report.
Mr. REDDAN.
What I mean is in your official briefings at division
level, did anybody ever make reference to the fact that there may
have been civilians killed at My Lai 4 on March 16th?
Colonel LEWIS.NO.
Mr. =BERT. Mr. Gubser ?
Mr. GUBSER.I have no questions.
Mr. H~BERT.
MP. Dickinson.
Mr. DICKIXJSON. I want to make. sure this has not already been
asked.
hFeady asked what is the normal and natural
Mr. ~ e d d a nhavel
,
and official thing for the Colonel to do if this had come to his attention ? Have you asked this of the Cdond ?
Mr. RED~AN.
I asked Him whethe4 or not there was any official action
that he would have to take on the Qasis of this. But perhaps you
m i g h 6
:
Mr. DICKINSON.
Let me maybe clear it up a little bit.
Colonel LEWIS. All right.
Mr. DICKINSON.If, as you mentioned earlier, someone had come
forward and said to you '"Phis % a fact, and I was a witness, and I
saw this happen," or even if it wem rumor, but strong enough so that
you would f e d cunstrainbd' to'take some official action, what would
you have done that you did not do 1
Colonel LEWIS. Well, if I had had one of these boys come to say, one
of my :chaplains, and he~hgdsaid that he would admit this, then we
would have taken him in right in to,see-well, I would take him in
to see the General, as far as that goes, ,if necessary. But the first thing
we had to do is go to see either the I G or the judge advocate. These
are the two principal staff officers that would carry through with a
report such as this.
I n other words, my duty, if it was actually beyond just alleged, socalled war atrocity, would be to report it, and take the boy with me.
Mr. DICKINSON.
All right. I f you didn't have a buy, but persistent
rumors or enou h rumors going about to make you concerned, and
to make you f& that there mukt be something hare, somewhere, what
would you do then, the same thing?
Colonel LEWIS.
M'y duty would be to report it to my command,
through my command channels, to somebody in a~tthority.
All right. Now you? command channel would be
Mr. DICE~NSON.
what?
Well, I report to the G-1. I report, I can report to
Colonel LEWIS.
the 6-2-3 on matters. I can report to G-5 on some matbrs.
I n other words, as long as it gets into command channels.
Mr. DICKINSON.
And would you do this orally or by writing?
Colonel LEWIS. Well, if i t was serious enough, in &her words, for
example, if there was something there that I would have gone in to
L.

f

see the general personally, but in this ~ngtterI felt that it vas in. command ohannels. I vas assured if was. And $l~erefc+reit,was being properly handled. I t is not my job to make illvestigations, you see, and it
is not my job to do khe command job. I n other words, this sort of
thing. All my job is to report.
Mr. DICKINSON.
That is what I3ain hsking, is what is your job, ancl
once you have ascertained for a fact that'has been,put in the command
channel over you, and the person to whom you would normally report it is cognizant of the allegations, such' as, or 'particularly the task
force commander, as in this case Barker, you ascertained he did laow
of it, was aware of it, and he told you he had bvestigated it, then your
obligation officially is filled then, is'thi's, % h a ~ .iinderstand?
I
Colonel LEWIS.I t is. AS long (m,olleipersQnin the command knows
this, then my obligation is to keep my ear to'tbe ground, but ,that's it.
That's it. I n other words, anybody-a'Pfc., if he' repoltts to his corporal, 'that is all he has 6 do. If his corpu%l doesn't wrry.it on,,make
proper steps, then of course the corporal's'at fault: But the Pf c. says
something happened,"' and if 1~ e p o r t
"Corporal, I want you to k n ~ w
to any senior man in the command charinel, on ,an allegation, and I
clid report other things that came to my lattentioq-in f a d , sometimes
I would go in and see General Koster, but not dn chis one, because as
I said, nothing su'bst~antialwas backed up, and there'fore I didn't. And
in fact, I have seen Koster two or three $he.; since fth&has happened
and he said :Well, if he had felt that we rieded to bring in other people,
.
we would have done it.
Mr. STRATSON.
Would the 'gentleman yield ?- ' ,
Mr. DICKINSON.Yes.
Mr. STRATTON.
Isn't it odd, Chaplain, that nobody ever took Mr.
Thompson up to see the general on this maiter ?
Colonel LEWIS. I think it isLveryodd.
Mr. S T R A ~WellN.
Colonel ~ W I S .I n fact, I thoughtiaccording to tihe later reports,
I thought bhis had been done.
Mr. S ~ n a m o ~You
. said that if the fellkd~had c&e to you, you
would have taken him to 'the geneml.'Now, hecame ko Chaplain Creswell. Chmplain Creswell ~ a i n eto you. Ye%.somehow n+ody ever
bothered to take the individual who had' allegedl? seen this incident
direotly to the top to report it.
Colonel LEWIS.Well,.I undersitand though'that Thompson did 'talk
to Henderson and to General Younk. Now, I may'b yrong. But this is
what-4he assumption lthat I had.
I n fa&, I was told by Creswell thak one of 'the flyers had gone in
to see General Young. This was another understanding that I had.
NOW,if that hadn't been done, then I got a fdse report. But I had the
assumption that 'these things were going on. Maybe i t was a false
assumption. Maybe I was-as it turned out, it seems to be that some
things were not done b a t should have been done. But at least I had
the underseanding that these Itlings were going to be done and ?were
being done. Gentlemen, in looking back at it now, Monday morning
qualJterbacking, if I had any idea that the followthroughs were not
going to be completely adequate, then I would have taken other steps.
But I didn't have thlat knowledge at the 'time.
Thank you.
Mr. STRATTON.
$1
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Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. Cl~airinan,I would just like to, for the record,
refer to the MACV Dirm'ive, 2 0 4 , dated 27 April, 1967, which covers
the reporting of war crimes. And subsection 5 of that directive, with
respect to msponsibili~ties,strates :
It i s the responsilbility of all miliUary personnel, hmaving knowledge or receiving
a repopt of an incident, or of \an a& thought ko b e a war crime, to make such
incident known to his Oommanding Officer as soon as practicable.

I jnst wanted fo put. thdt in, casually, &TIenlisted man reporting to
his corporal would not m&t the MAVC directives. He would have to
report to his commanding officer.
Incidentally, who officiallywas your commanding o5cer.
Colonel ~ W I S General
.
Koster. But you see, being part of the special
staff, I worked through,the G-1, and so I didn't always-it was only
one officer, or two officers, that report directly to the general, and that
is the information officer and the judge advocate.
Were you familiar with the MACV directive?
Mr. H~BERT.
Colonel LEWIS:Yes, I knew, about this directive, right.
Mr. REDDAN.
But you did pot report to General ICoster ?
Colonel LEWIS.No.
Mr. Gwsw. Can I clear something up?
f3ure. ,
Mr. Hlibm~.
Mr. GWSER.This briehg'sheet yoti ha%-?for March 17 mentions
128Viet Cong &I thebody co,unt ?
I
Colonel LEWIS.Right.
Mr. Gwsm. Now, when was the briefing at which you heard that
only four were military-age males, and there were only three weapons
recovered ?
Colonel LEWIS. his briefing. YQUsee, the briefing-you don't have
the classified portion of the briefing. I n the classified portion of the
briefing, they tell you about how many of our people were killed, and
how many guns were captured, a few other things that are not covered
in that, because that is an unclassified portion of the briefing. Bnt it
was either at that b r i e h g or subsequent to i t that I heard that only
four of those were male. This yas the impression I got.
Mr. GWSER.YOUsay males, you mean military-age males?
Colonel LEWIS.That is right.
Mr. DICKINSON.
I f I may read from this report, I think this is what
me are talking about, it says iungle warriors together with artillery
and helicopter support, hit the village of My Lai early yesterday
morning, contacts throughout the morning and early afternoon resulted in 128 enemy killed, 13 suspects detained, and three weapons
captured.
Yes; it is right there. It does have the weapons in
Colonel LEWIS.
there, right.
Mr. DIGKINSON.
SOin addition to that, the rumor that vou heard at
the briefing, when these were passed out, was that of the 128 body
count, only four were military males?
Colonel LEWIS.That is riqht. And I don't h o w who said that. But
I have a distinct memory of somebody sayinq only four of those were
military males. Whether it was said at that briefing-at least I got that
inforination somewhere.
Mr. D1as1wsol.s. Tlrould counsel want a copy inade of this to put in
our record?

Colonel LEWIS.I think you have one.
We have one.
Mr. LALLY.
Mr. H&BERT.
Any further questions ?
Mr. L~LLY.
Colonel, you mentioned the rape-murder incident that
occurred later on. During the period you were in Vietnam, were there
any other allegations that came to your attention of civilian killings?
A few, yes. I had a couple of times, the fellows
Colonel LEWIS.
n-onld come and say that V ~ eCong
t
prisoners were burned out of helicopters. And I mould say, "All right, yon tell me who did it and the
witnesses and you bring them here and we will go right u p t o the
proper people.?'
Ancl then usually you wonld find that when they would hack out.
They would say, "FVell, now, this is what I heard, see." I had some
RlIarines that reported some things to me that I reported on to their
heaclquarters. You see, we had a civilianMr. DICKINSON.
Civilian assistance program?
That is right, in the area, and I used t o cover them
Colonel LEWIS.
from the division. They didn't, have any Marine chaplains to cover
them, so I wonld go down occasionally and cover their unit. They
\T-ouldreport things to me. Then I would report those up to chaplain
below in the 3d MACV Headquarters. So I did have, and of course
sometimes my own chaplains in the field would get reports, and they
IT-ould phone it back to me. And we would then put it into the
properMr. I,.ILLY.
Well, did those reports relate to civilians? O r were they
again Viet Cong ?
Colonel LEWIS.Well, you see, actually, the word Viet Cong is a misnomer, not a misnomer, but it is a word that can cover a multitude of
people. I would be flying sometimes with the commander, and they
wonld shoot some Viet Cong, because they would be carrying weapons.
So you would drop down on the ground and find out they were 11- and
12-vear-old girls. But they were with rifles.
Now, they were a part of the Viet Conp force. So when you say Viet
Cong, you mean anyone who was in a Viet Cong area that might be
eitller fighting in the force, o r assisting with rice or whatever. And
many times thev wonld be civilians3 in the sense in which they would
be women and girls, you see.
Mr. H ~ B E R T
What
.
volt have just now said, t.hat many times there
x~onltlbe women or girlsColonel LEWIS.Young bovs.
&/Ir. H ~ B E R[continuing].
T
O r boys, 11,and they dicl carry rifles?
Colonel LEWIS.Correct.
All.. R~BERT.
And. really, technically, they mere civilians, but in
reality thev were part of the Viet Cong malceup, the whole complex?
Colonel LEWIS.Correct.
Mr. H~BERT.
Therefore, would you include them as being Viet Cong ?
Colonel LETVIS.MTell, they would always clo so on the boarcl.
Mr. H ~ B E RThev
T . would alws~ysdo so ?
Colonel LEWIS. Right. Whenever you hacl Vjet Cong casualties, they
didn't discriminate between a 7 year old and 90 year old.
Mr. H~RERT.
It wzs a casualty in an area where the Viet Cong were
in control 1

I t wouldn't be for example, if a t ~ u c kran over a civiliail in the
village.
LEWIS.NO; I don't mean that. Yes, in a combat, that is
. Colonel
nght.
It has been testified here that I\* Lai 4 was in effect
Mr. H~BERT.
an armed camp surrounded by, trenches ancl protected, and ~ulder
Viet Cong control for some 25 years ?
Colonel LEWIS.Correct.
Mr. %BERT. Recognized as a real fortress for Viet Cong. So, assumt being a fact, then applying
0 your
ing that, I mean establishing t l ~ aas
definition to what a Viet Cong is, anybody in that area would be classified as a Viet Cong ?
Colonel LEWIS.That is right. Exactly.
Mr. =BERT. So, therefore, 110 mabter what their sex, their age, or
what, therefore, anybody in this areaThat was Billed.
Colonel LEWIS.
Mr. =BERT [continuing]. That mas liillecl had to be countecl as a
Viet Cbng ?
Colonel LEWIS.That's y h i we haye the 128 count tfiere.
Mr. H~BERT.
That was the 128 count 2
Colonel LEWIS.
That's right, yes.
I just have one other question, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. DICKINSON.
It is really not ,pertinent to this inquip, but the other atrocity, if
you want to use that term,where the lieutenant and his whole platoon
were tried for the rape-murder of the North Vietnamese nurses, in
what area did this occur 1
Colonel LEWIS.
I t O C C L I ~ I ~ Tup
O ~ in I think the Quaison Valley area,
which was north of C ~ LLai.
I It was a very active area, a.nd I only
pot in on the fringe of it because i t happened-it happened I think ill
June. I am not positive of the time it ha~ppened.But the trial occurred
after I left. But a11 the investigation was going on while I was still
there. I sent one of my chaplains up to visit some of the boys who
had actudly been put in the stockade, up in Da Nang, under ,the
Marine control. And you see, one of the. t11inq-s that complicates, I
think, the investigation of My Lai, was that this thing was hot and
heavy, and the other, I think, may have been just not forgotten, but
in comparison, this was-there was a line open to MACV on this one,
you we. On what is being done, and who is going to be tried, and so
forth and so on. I n other words, a progress report every day.
Mr. DICEINSON.
0
1
1what ?
Colonel LEWIS.On this other atrocity north.
I see.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Colonel LEWIS.Yes.
Mr. DICKINSON.TVhere that mas not the case in the My Lai
incident ?
Colonel LEWIS.NO; beca~~se
there was nothing that came o d , see.
This one actually, the boys came forward and admitted what they had
done. And the lieutenant, I think, got something like 30 to 40 years.
I wasn't there, but that's what I heard. And I think they qot from 2
to 30 years; 16 of them were tried. And this one actually did-the boys
came forward and admitted doing what they had done.
Mr. DICKIXSON.
And they were Army?
Colonel LEWIS.This is part of our America1 Division, right.
,

Mr. DICKINSON.Thank you.
Mr. REDDAN.
Chaplain, I would like to have your comments on this
bit of testimony from tlle Peers Commithee, from Colonel Anistranski.
They are asking him about how he learned of this My Lai matter, and
he staked, "The man tllat I recall mentioning something about some
murders or something like tllat, people being killed, was Chaplain
Lewis."
Colonel LEWIS.Well, then, I probably did talk t o him about it,
right. But I don't have any-it was informal, then. I don't think it
was, I don't recall going into his office and sitting down wilth him and
just formalizing. It must have been a t the mess or something. I n
fact, I probably talked to quite a number of people on this, but I don't
~vanltto pin down and say I did, because I don't recollect when and
~vhere.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, his recollection is this.
Colonel LEWIS. Sure.
Mr. REDDAN.
And he also goes on to say, "I can say this nlucli, that
Chaplain Lewis mentioned it to me every time he saw me."
Colonel LEWIS. Is that right ?
Mr. REDDAN[reading] :"He was joking about-I don't know if you
mould call it joking, but he would say to me, 'Hey, what are you doing
for those civilians? What are you doing here? WhJt are you doing
there 2' "
Colonel LEWIS.
That's strange.
Mr. REDDAN.Would you have any comment to make on that, sir?
Colonel LEWIS. Well, again, you see, the o5cial one reporting I
remember, because this--in other words, I-knew that I had to do this.
But the unofficial, as I say, I may have talked t o any number of people, informally about this. I n fact, I know I did. But I wouldn't want
to say who or where, because I don't know. I really don't. I h o w , for
esanlple, that I talked to Creswell any number of times on it, and I
Bnow I talked to my deputy about this, and my sergeant. But I have
since seen my sergeant and the sergeant doesn't have any memory of
it. And I'm sure up ait tlle mess this came out, but you see, bhe thing
that's hard to understand is that there was so much else g o h g on all
of the time that if this hadn't ballooned into, like the other one-in
other words, if this h a d n ' t w h i c h it didnqt-develop into a full-blown
mar crimes investigation, but it wasn't that, then everyith5ng else
would take-in other words, our interest then would be centered on
more important matters, and this is just what happened. Because I'm
sure, in talking to both Generals ICoster and Young, that they didn't
know what these little boys had been reporting. And we just didn't
Bnom a t division level.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, that's a jucl,gnent?
Colonel LEWIS.That is right, I am making a judgment. What I am
saying is that there were a million other things going on subsequent
to this action, you see, and as a result of that, when you're trying to
reconstruct your memory of what happened 6hen, which doesn't have
the same import that it does now, a t all, it is very difficult, very
difficult:
Mr. REDDAN.That is all.
Thank you very nluch, Colonel. I appreciate your
Mr. H~BERT.
appearance.

Colonel LEWIS.All right.
[Witness excused.]
[Wlierenpoii, at 11a.m., the subcommittee recessed.]
The subcommittee met, pursuant to recess, at 11:15 a.m., in rooni
2337, Rayburn House O6ce Building, Hon. F. Edward H6bert,
presiding.
Present: Mr. IX&bert,Mr. Stratton, Mr. Gubser, and Mr. Diclciiison,
members of the subconimittee.
Also present: John T. M. Reddan, counsel, John F. Lally, assistant
counsel, and Frank Slatinshek, assistant chief counsel of the full committee.
Rfr. =BERT.
Captain,,l~avea seat, please. Will you identify yourself
to the reporter ?
TESTIMONY OF CAPT. RONALD J. KESHEL

Captain KESHEL.Capt. Ronald J. I-Ce:liel, IT-e-s-h-e-1, 284381684.
Whaltis your present assignment ?
Mr. H~BERT.
Captain K E S I ~ LCompany
.
A, 1st Batt,alion, 2d Training Brigade,
Fort Leonard Wood, Mo.
What was your assignment on March 16, 19681
Mr. H~BERT.
Sir, I was 5-5 of the 11th Infantry Brigade.
Captain I-CESHEL.
I n Vietnam?
Mr. H~BERT.
Yes, sir, in Vietnam.
Captain KESHEL.
YOUhave received a copy of the rules and regulntioiis
Mr. H~BERT.
of this subcommittee from Mr. Reddan?
Yes, sir, I have.
Captain KESHEL,.
Mr. %BERT. YOUhave read them ?
Captain KESHEL.Yes, sir.
Mr. %BERT. You understand them?
Captain KESHEL.What I read, I understand, yes, sir.
Mr. EBERT.
Well, is there anything you want t o ask relating to
your rights before the subcommittee?
Captain KESHEL.NO,sir.
Rfr. =BERT. You were informed tliat yon could have counsel, after
being placed under oath ?
Captain KESHEL.Yes.
YOUdo not desire counsel, obviously ?
Mr. H~BERT.
Captain KESHEL.
NO,sir, I don't desire counsel.
Now, the subcommittee impresses upon you that you
Mr. H~BERT.
are, under its full protection while under the jurisdiction of the subcommittee. Your privacy will be completely protected. By that I il1eaii
tliat you are iiot forced, nor compelled in any way at all to respond
to anv news media representative, to give out any statements, to discuss the case-obviously, you cannot discuss what takes place in this
room-but after you leave, you do not have to have your picture taken
or give out any interviews at all, if yon do iiot desire. After yon finish
your testimony yon will leave by the rear door. You mill be met there
by an officer, and if the news media desires i t is allo~vedto as11 you only
one question, which shall be, "Do you care to nzake a statement?" I f
you care to talk further or discuss anything, yo^^ may. I f you do not
and yon refuse, vou will be fully protected to leave the building without harassment. Understood?
Captain KESHEL.Yes, sir.

Mr. H~BERT.
All right. I f YOU will rise, I will smear yon.
.
rWitness sworn.1
~ r REDDAN.
.
captain, in February, March, and ~4prilof 1968, what
position did you hold ?
Captain KESHEL.
I was the S-5 with $he 11th infantry Brigade, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Stationed at Duc Pho8
Captain EESE~L.
Yes, sir.
I,
,
Mr. REDDAN.
AS the S-5, did you have any responsibility for civil
affairs ?
Captain KESHXL.
Yes, sir.
NOW,d id you participate in any way in the Task Force
Mr. REDDAN.
Barker operation of March 16,1968?
Captain KESHEL.
NO,sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
After that date, did you ever hear any report, or rumor, or scuttlebutt with respect to possible civilian casualties at My
',- ,
Lai 48
Captain KESHEL.Yes, sir, on one occasion. I ,o
,'
Mr. REDDAN.
Would you tell the committee ab'out that, sir?
I went oveF W the
Captain &SHXL. A e e r the incident 'hquestiroi~~
officers' club at the aviation battalion, which 'was+culocated wit41 11s
at Duc Pho. I used to go over there maybe once a week to the club, have
a few beers, because we di'dn't have an' o$cers'~ club,there on our side
of the base. And when I was ianthere I heard a 'couple, I overheard a
couple-I assume they were pilots, , t a l k i ~ g&boutthe fact that they
had heard that Americans had shot civiliafis, heard 'or seen that Americans had shot civilians in an operation in Muscatine: ;
Mr. REDDAN.
Could you fix that date with any degree of accuracy?
I t would'have been the week after. I would say it
Captain KESHXL.
mas in the twenties of March. I don't know whether i t was a Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday. But in the twenties.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you have any conversation with them when you
,
heard this?
Captain KESHEL.NO,sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did TOU ever hear i t from any other source?
,:
, ; ,r
Captain KESHEL.
NO,sir.
Mr. R~DDAN.
NOW,did there come a time shortly thereafter &en
you had occasion to visit the division headquarters ?
Captain KESHEL.
Yes, sir.
What was the purpose of th&?
Mr. REDDAN.
Captain KESHEL.I went to division on the weelcends to pick up
money, piasters. And we used these piasters to pay the daily hired
laborers within the brigade. I t was my responsibi15ty to pick up the
money and apportion it out to the different units that used it.
Mr. REDDAN.
Excuse me. Would these funds also be used for the
purpose of paying civilians for injury or harm to property and SO
forth ?
Captain RESITEL.Well, it didn't come over the same funding tables,
but I could use it like if an American truck ran over a Vietnamese
motorbike, I could go down and pay it. I was limited to 4,000 piasters,
about 30 some dollars. But I could go down and, pay that much out
of this money, and then the h a n c e officerwould reimburse me o ~of~ t
his funding, which covered the compensation.
Mr. RWDAN.
Would these funds also be used for the injury or killing of Vietnamese civilians?
1

1,

I

Captain I ~ S H E
Well,
L . if there was an accidental shooting or something like that, yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
And you got these funds from the division. Who would
you get them from 21
Captain KEGHEL.From G-1. I don't remember his name. He was
a captain who worked in there, and he'd just hand out the money.
Mr. REDDAN.
NOW,on any of your visits to division, did you have
any occasion to ltalk to Colonel Anistranski ?
Captain KESHEL.
Yes, sir. I talked to him every time I menk to division, if he was there. I would go in there, and since he was the G-5
and I was the 5-5, I would go in there and talk to him svbouk different
problems we were working on, schools or whatever the subject was,
and see if he had anything to put out to me on something to put emphasis on, and on this particular day, and this would have been in
,
,
MarchMr. REDDAN.
Now, after March 16, on your first visit to the division,
did you have an occasion to see Colmel Anistranski ?
Captain KESHEL.Yes,sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
G u l d you tell the committee about that visit? What
was said and so forth ?
Captain KESEEL:I went in t o see the colonel, and I knocked on the
door and reported to him, and the first thing he said to me was that
Task Form Barker's in troztble. And h e said the whole brigade might
be in trouble, and!that the Vietnamese were launching an inquiry into
what had taken.place in the Task Force Barker area. And he didn't
specify what had taken ptace. So I asked him what the problem was,
and if there was anything I ought'to know about or I ought to do, and
he said, "It is being taken care,of." And he tapped his desk-he had
a manila folder on his desk, and he tapped that folder ajld he said,
"Igot it all in here."
)Now, I don't know if he 'was referring to the little folder he had
or to the desk itself, but he tapped that folder and he said, "I: got i t
all in here." And when he told me, no, that there was nothing for me
to be concerned about, he pointed at me with'his finger, and he said,
'LDon'tyou worry about it. It's being taken care of."
Mr. REDDAN.
NOW,did this close your conversation with him about
that matter?
Captain ~ H E L Yes,
.
sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you thereafter have any conversations with him
about it again ?
Captain KESHEL.
NO,sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
When you returned to the brigade, did you report to
Colonel Henderson ?
Captain KESHEL.NO,sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Your conversation with him?
Captain KESHEL.
NO,sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you ever have any conversation with Colonel
Barker with respect to this conversation with Anistranski?
Captain KESHEL.Yes,'sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Would you tell the committee &boutthat, sir?
Captain KESHEL.I talked to Colonel Barker-it must have been in
May. At any rate, the exact date when I talked to him would be a day
or two after he came back from R. & R., and I am not exactly sure
when that was, but it was shortly before he went up to take the bat-

talion. I think it was late in May. And I talked to !hiin, and I asked
him whether or not-well, first, I was in the mess hall and I called him
over to the side and I told ,himI wanted: to talk to him: And I got
along good with the colonel. And he m e over, and I told him about
the conversation I had had with Anistranski. And he got-he got alloh, I wouldn't say he was flustered, but he got real, he spit i t out,. he
said, "histranski's nuts" or crazy, or one of, the twa. I am sure he
used the word "nuts" as I recall.
And he said, LLHe
is nuts." ~ n after
d he sleid that, I just asked him,
I said, you know whether there had been any killing of civilians up
there. And he said, no, there hadn't been, that if there had beemhe
didn't know about it, and that as the commaricjing officer he wouldn't
condone anything of this nature, and that it wasn't the American way
to kill civilians or make war on civilians, imocent women and children, and that he d i d n t know anything. about it.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did that end that conversation?
.
sir.
Caphain ~ S H E L Yes,
Did you ever have any further c~nversationswith hill1
Mr. REDDAN.
or anyone else about this matter, while .you ' were in-country in
,. 2 Vietnam ?
Capbain KESHEL.
NO,sir, because.~olonil~ a r k e rhe
, left s. couple of
days later and went up and took a babtalion, and he got killed the next
month.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Beforp you leave that, when, you were discussing
this with Colonel Anistranski, did you relate to him the conversation
you had heard about the helicopter pilots?.,Wasthis mentioned at all
to him ?
Captain ~ S H E LNO,
.
sir.
Mr. DICKINSON.Did you mention it to ~ a r k e2r
Captain KESHEL.
NO, sir.
'
Mr. DICK IN SO^. What yon had overheard ?
Captain & s ~ L . NO,sir.
Mr. DICIZLNSON.
A t the time you-we~et a d g with Colonel Anistranski, did you in your own mind put the two together ;ind tie them
together in any way ?
. r
Captain R E s ~ LNO,
. sir.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Did you connect them ?
Captain h s m . No, sir. When I went in aAd talked to Colonel
Anistranski, he was mad, and I didn't get any talking in. I,just more
or less stood there, and he was really mad? and I didn't say much of
anything. I just said,J"'es, sir." And I asked-him &f there was anything I could do, anything I could do to help1He said,,"No, don3 you
worry about it. It's being taken care of." So,tbattook care of our conversation. I just saluted and left.
Mr. STRATTON.
Captain, when he said, "1jo;n9t,you worry about it, it's
being taken care of," I take it that what he meant was keep your
bloody nose out of the matter, is that ,the,;way,you understood i t ?
Captain KESHEL.That's the way I construed it.
Mr. STRATTON.
Thank you.
Mr. GWSER.I have one question. his officer's club at Duc Pho
where you overheard the flyers talking about,i't, were warrant officers
privileged to use that officer'sclub
Captain KESHEL.Yes, sir.
'
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Mr. GWSER.DO you remember whether they were warrant officers
'
that you heard ?
Captain KESHEL.Well, I really never iturned around, you h o w , to
take a good look at the rank and so forth. But 9 out of 10 officers in
there were warrant officers because mostly warrant officers fly the helicopters. I mean on any given-maybe that flight it was 50-50, buk generally speaking, an aviationhbattalion,there are seven or eight warrant
officers for every commissioned ocfficer.
So they probably might have been warrant officem.
Mr. GWSER.DOyou laow Warrant Officer Thompson ?
Captain I ~ S H EDO
L .I , h o whim?
Mr. GWSER.Did you know him then?
NO,I can't place him,' although rthe name ThompCaptain K~SHEL.
son, it is a common name; it rings a bell.'
Mr. GWSER.You don't believe thzlt necessarily he was one of the
flyers ?
Captain I ~ S H E
NO,
Lsir.
.
Mr. GWSER.That is all.
Mr. LALLY.Was thab the 174th Aviation Battalion, Captain?
Captain KJBHEL.Yes, Sharks and Dolphins, the 174th.
Mr. L m P . One fu.rtherrquestion. Did Colonel Anistranski ever
come to you and ask you for information about this Task Force
Barker operation ?
Captain ELESHEL. NO, sir. The only relation I had with Task Force
Barker,was to drop leaflets for them, and 'I did that by just picking
up the telephone and calling division. I think it is important to bring
in here that when I talked to Anistranski, it was either the weekend
of the 23d, 24th, or the 29th and 30th. And I am not sure which weekend it was. And that on the 30th, I left and went on R. & R., and I
was gone until about the 13th of April. Sp if anything had, you know,
if he had wanted to talk to me, I Wasn't available.
But you never referred him to Colonel Henderson to get
Mr. LALLY.
information on this operation, did you?
L sir>I
.
logically assumed that anything he knew
Captain G s ~Noj
about, the brigade knew about. The way I looked at it, I figured division would know about something-first of all he didn't specify
what was wrong when I talked to him. A11 he said was that they're
in trouble, and don't worry about it. And he didn't say what the
trouble was, He>didn?tsay whether it was misappropriation of money
or an atrocity, or whether they went out of tHeir AO, it could have
been a million things. f-Ie didn't specify what the problem was.
Mr. LALLY."But as I understand your testimony, you never remember him corning to you with'a question as t o whether or not you heard
anything about what happened on the Task Force Barker operation?
Captain &SHEL. NO, he never called me, sat me down and asked
me any questions about that.
Mr. REDDAN.
Although Colonel Anistranski may not have made specific reference to the atrocikies, was there any doubt in your mind as
to that's what he was talking about?
Captain KESHEL.
Well, sir, 1 never really gave it that much thought.
Mr. REDDAN,
YOUdid give it some thought,. because you talked to
Colonel Barker, and related what Colonel Anistranski told you, and
asked him if, as a matter of fact, civilians had been lcilled ?

Captain KESHEL.Yes, sir, but at the time, at the time of the disc~~ssion, I never gave it much thought.
I see. But you subsequently, then, reached the concluMr. REDDAN.
sion that that is what he was talldng about ?
Captain KESIIEL.
I subsequently reached the conclusion that possibility existed.
Mr. REDDAN.
And it was for that reason vou w,entto Colonel Barker ?
Captain KESHEL.Yes, sir.
Mr. %BERT. Than$ you very much.
Just one more.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did Major McIinight ever talk to you about this matter ?
Captain KESEIEL.
NO,sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
911 right.
Mr. %BERT. Thank you very much, Captain.
[Witness excused.]
rM%ereupon, at 11:30 a.m., the subcommitteerecessed.]
The subcommittee met, pursuant to recess, at 11:30 a.m., in room
2337, Raybnrn House Office Building, F. Edward 136bert presiding.
Present : Mr. H&bert,Mr. Stratton, Mr. Gubser, and Mr. Dickinson,
inenlbers of the subcommittee.
lllso present :Mr. Frank M. Slatinshek, assistant chief counsel, Mr.
John T. M. Reddan, counsel, and Mr. John F. Lally, assistant counsel.
Mr. I ~ B E R
Colonel,
T.
will you idenkify yourself to the reporter?
TESTIMONY OF CHARLES ANISTRANSKI

Mr. ANISTRANSHI.
Mr. Charles Anistranski, 79 North Grant St.,
TVilkes-Barre,Pa. Zip there is 18702.
YOUare out of the military now ?
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. ANISTRANSKI.
Yes, sir, I am retired.
Mr. %BERT. Yon are retired?
Mr. ANISTRANSKI.
Yes, sir.
Mr. %BERT. What do you do now ?
Mr. ANISTRANSKI.
1,an-ia schoolteacher.
Mr. HBBERT.
Schoolteacher?Where do you teach school?
I n Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
Mr. ANISTRANSXI.
Mr. REDDAN.
I f you can keep your voice up, please, because the
acoustics are very bad here.
Yes, sir.
'Mr. ANISTRANSHI.
Mr. HBBERT.What was your assignment in the military on March 16,
1968?
Mr. ANISTRANSKI.
I was the G-5 of the America1 Division.
Mr. %BERT. In Vietnam ?
Mr. ANISWINSKI.
I n Vietnam.
YOUhave been given a copy of the rules and regulations
Mr. H~BERT.
of the committee by Mr. Reddan, have you not?
Yes, sir.
Mr. ANISTRANSXI.
Mr. %BERT. Have you read them?
Yes, sir.
Mr. ANISTXANSKI.
Mr. HBEERT.DOyou understand them ?
Mr. ANISTRANSKI.
Yes sir.
Mr. %BERT. YOUknow that you are allowed counsel aiiter being
placed under oath if you so desire 17

Mr. ANISTFUNSKI.
Yes, sir.
NOW,the subconll~~ittee
informs you of the full protecMr. H~BERT.
tion while you are under its jurisdiction. What that means is this,
that your privacy will be fully protected, you are not obliged to talk
to anybody at all in the news media, or have your picture taken against
your will. This is a matter for you to decide. Yon are not to discuss
what takes place in this room with any unauthorized person. When you
leave the room, you mill leave by that door i n the back. An officer, a
uniformed officer, will meet you, and if the news media desire to have
a representative, one for all the news media, they may do so, and that
individual who represents the news media is permitted to ask you ollly
one question and that is :"Do you care to make a statement?" And having replied in the affirmativeyou are on your own ; having replied in
the negative, he must retire, and you will be protected until you leave
the building, and there will be no sneak pictures of you,
or sound ma'
chines or anything of that nature. You understand?
Mr. ANISTUNSKI.Yes, sir.
Mr. H~BERT.
Any questions that yon desire to ask?
Mr. ANISTUNSKI.Just one, sir.
Yes.
Mr. BBERT.
I had a phone call from a Lieu'tenant Colo~lel
Mr. ANISTRANSKI.
Goodwin, who wishes to speak with me, and he has a lawyer down
here with him right now. And I really don't have anything to say to
him, and I would rather not speak to him.
Well, then, you don't have to speak to him. Mr. Reddan
Mr. EBERT.
informs me the identity of Mr. Goodwin. YOUare not to discuss with
Mr. Goodwin anything that goes on in this committee.
Mr. ANISTRANSKI.
Very well, sir.
Mr. EBERT.
H e is not privy art all. H e is not an authorized person
within the realm of this investigation.
Yes, sir.
Mr. ANISTRANSKI.
Mr. BBERT.
I f you will rise, I will swear you in.
[Witness sworn.]
Mr. REDDAN.
Will you tell the committee, please, briefly, what your
duties were as the G-5 ?
Mr. ANISTRANSHI.
AS the G-5 of the America1 Division, I was res onsible for the civic actions within our area of responsibilitv. and
a so psychological operations within our area of responsibility.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you have any responsibility for civilian casualties
within the America1 Division?
'
Mr. ANISTRANSHI.
Yes, sir, I did.
Mr. REDDAN.
What were they, sir?
Mr. ANISTRANSHI.
Well, through the S-5's, whenever civilians were
injured as a result of conflict or accidents on the highway, they reported to me that the civilians were injured or killed, I posted the
data the 5 o'clock briefing, and we briefed the commanding general
on these accidents or incidents, and then through the s - 5 , ~or perhaps
myself, on occasion we would go down and settle with the family in
terms of solatiurn payments, food, clothing, whatever they needed.
Mr. GWSER.Right at that point, could I just clarify something.
I s there a difference between S-5 and G-5? S-5 is the brigade level
and 6-5 is the division level ?
Mr. ANISTRANSHI.
Yes.

P

Mr. GWSER.Thank you.
Mr. REDDAN.
Were you fbished ?
Mr. ANISTRANSHI.
Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
NOW,were there any established procedures by which
these civilian casualties were reported to MACV or to the 3 MAP?
Mr. ANISTRANSKI.
Yes, sir. We had a monthly report that we wrote
to 3d MAF. That report was compiled in my office, and signed off, and
sent u p to 3d MAF.
Mr. REDDAN.
Were there any particular procedures to be followed
with respect to the investigation of civilian casualties?
Mr. ANISTRANSKI.
Normally, the unit that was responsible for the
casualties did the investigation in conjunction with the S-5, and then
they reported them to me. Or on occasion I was detailed to some of
these investigations myself,
Mr. REDDAN.Under any circumstances, would this investigation
have to be coordinated with MACV?
Mr. ANISTRANSKI.
NO, sir. We send the investigation forward.
Mr. REDDAN.
Supposing the allegation of civilian casualties mas tantamount to the allegation of a war crime.
I imagine it would be then, sir.
Mr. ANISTILINSKI.
Mr. REDDAN.
Are you familiar with that regulation, sir?
Mr. A N I S ~ N S KIt's
I . been some time, sir. I am not familiar wit11 it
now.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, were you familiar-did you know that there was
such a regulation ?
Mr. ANISTRANSKI.
Yes, sir.
When did it first come to your attention, either officially
Mr. REDDAN.
or unofficially, that there had been civilian casualties at My Lai 4 on
March 16, 1968, as a result of an operation of Task Force Barker?
Mr. ANISTRANSKI.The first time I become aware of it, sir, was when
i t was flashed on the TV screw. I was assigned in the Washington
area, and I saw i t there for the &st time.
Mr. REDDAN.
When is the first time that you become aware that there
were possible civilian casualties in the Muscatine A 0 as a result of the
operation of Task Force Barker?
I don't recall it ever being brought to my attenMr. ANISTRANSHI.
tion, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you ever hear of any civilian casualties while you
mere in Vietnam?
Mr. ANISTRANSKI.
Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Shortly after March 16, did you hear general discussions in the division area which indicated that civilians had been killed
in an operation?
Mr. ANISTRANSHI.
There was some voice made, sir, and I never really
got in on it. I counted upon the Chief of Staff or the Commanding
General to let me know.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, maybe I can help you a. little more, Colonel. One
morning as you were returning from church, did you hear discussions
of any matter which suggested that there had been civilian casualties
in connection with an operation?
Mr. ANISTRANSKI.Coming out of mass one Sunday morning, I
heard some comments being made.
Mr. REDDAN.
All right. What did you hear ?
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Mr. ANISTRANSHI.
Other than that tllere was some civilians killed
during the operation, that was it.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, in as much detail as you can, sir.
Mr. ANISTRANSHI.
That's about it, sir. I kept right on walking.
What operation were they talking about?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. ANISTRANSHI.They were talking about the 11th Brigade in
general.
Mr. REDDAN.
Were they talking about Task Force Barker?
Mr. ANISTRANSHI.I didn't per se hear Task Force Barker nientioned.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you hear any names mentioned?
Mr. ANISTRANSEI.NO, sir, I did not. Other thanWhere was this and when was it, Colonel?
Mr. STRATTON.
Mr. ANISTRANSHI.
This was a t the division CP. There is a Catholic
church there.
Division CP ?
Rfr. STRATTON.
Mr. ANISTRANSHI.
Yes, a t Chu Lai.
All right.
Mr. STRATTON.
Mr. REDDAN.
NOW,Colonel, I don't want you to be nervous while you
are testifying before the subcommittee, but I want to tell you that it
is most important that you testify fully and accurately, because you are
under oath.
Yes, sir.
Mr. ANISTRANSKI.
Bfr. REDDAN.
And I wish you would think very carefully before you
answer your questions, and answer the questions that are put to you,
and I will ask you once more if you ever heard any names mentioned in
connection with civilian casualties?
TOthe best I recall sir, as I walked out of mass
Mr. ANISTRANSHI.
that Sunday morning, the only thing that I remember is GI's talking
about and mentioning a platoon commander by the name of Calley.
That's all I cobld remember. I kept going over to my office.
Did you ever hear the name of Calley or Mitchell menMr. R~DDAN.
tioned ?
Mr. ANISTRANSHI.
The Lieutenant Calley and his platoon sergeant ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes.
It is SO vague now, sir. It has been 2 years.
Mr. ANISTRANSHI.
I know it has, but you testified before the Peers ComMr. REDDAN.
mittee on 12 January, and I am trying to help you here by referring to
your testimony before the committee at that time. I will read your
statenlent there.
The question was put to you :
You said something about this meeting with Colonel Henderson, that you mentioned the names of Lieutenant Calley and Sergeant Mitchell. I wasn't clear
whether you were referring to something you had read recently in the newspaper
or if i t had reference--

And you interposed, "I had no reference to a lieutenant or sergeant
with Colonel Henderson."
Yes, what was the reference about?
My statement was that, if I am recalling, that their names were mentioned in
and around the division headquarters by other personnel, GI's around the division headquarters. But I did not mention the lieutenant's name or the sergeant's
name to Colonel Henderson at any time.
The question is, do I understand a t Chu Lai in the spring of 1968, in connection
with this incident, that the names of Lieutenant Calley and Sergeant Mitchell
were mentioned a t that time?

Answer. "Yes, sir."
Now, is that correct?
Mr. AN IS TRANS^. Sir, I had heard the names mentioned. I kept
right on going. I never stopped.
Well, let's see. The next question :
Mr. REDDAN.
Can you indicate in any way any more specifically than you have who was
mentioning their names? The only persons you have indicated up to this time
who gave you any information whatsoever about this thing was Chaplain Lewis.
Now, I guess you didn't get the names of Lieutenant Calley and Sergeant Mitchell
from Chaplain Lewis.

And your answer was : "No, it'is just ordinary scuttlebutt being disseminated at headquarters."
Did you have any discussion with anyone wit11 respect to a Lieutenant Calley or a Sergeant Mitchell ?
Mr. ANISTRANSKI.
NO,sir, I did not.
Did you have any-what were they saying about ithem?
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, when I walked out of mass, and the troops
Mr. ANISTRANSHI.
usually went to--I guess i t was 10 o'clock mass in the morning, thereabouts-you could hear them talking about every after aotion report,
and the names were mentioned, and I continued to move. I went directly to my office from there.
Mr. STRATTON.
YOUmean to say you were wa.lking by some people
who were standing outside of mass?
There were a couple hundred people there, sir.
Mr. ANISTRANSKI.
And you were just walking and yet they were speakMr. STRATTON.
ing so loudly that you could hear reference to specific names and accusations just as you walked by?
Mr. ANISTRANSKI.
When you are shoulder to shoulder with these
people, moving through them, sir, you could almost hear anything you
want.
Well, this seems to be a rather specific type of inforMr. STRATTON.
mation that you were picking up as you went bp, rather than the kind
of casual half sentences that you might hear if you weren't really
listening.
Mr. ANISTRANSHI.
They talk pretty loudly, the GI's. They like to
talk about their action.
And you also talked about scuttlebutt around headMr. STRATTON.
quarters, so I take it these were mentioned elsewhere?
NO,sir.
Mr. ANISTRANSKI.
In headquarters as well.
Mr. STRATTON.
That statement that was mentioned, that's conMr. ANISTRANSKI.
fined (tocoming from church only. I t has never been mentioned again
to me.
I don't understand.
Mr. STRATTON.
Coming from church. That was the only place
Mr. ANISTRANSKI.
that I heard that. It wasn't addressed again in the division area as
long as I was there.
Mr. STRATTON.
SO you didn't hear any scuttlebutt around headquarters ?
Mr. ANISTRANSKI.
Well, the chapel is right across the street from
division headquarters. So I said division headquarters area.
Mr. STRATTON.
I see. All right.
Mr. REDDAN.
NOW,did you hear from anyone else the possibility of
civilian casualties at My Lai 4 ?

Mr. ANISTRANSKI.
I t was never mentioned around division mess or
anyplace, sir, that I remember.
Mr. REDD~N.
I s the name of the village a stumbling block for yon
here, Colonel ? I say My Lai 4, because this is where it took place. I f I
use some other word, would you give 'a different answer ?
Mr. ANISTRANSHI.
NO,sir.
Well, now did Chaplain Lewis ever talk to you about
Mr. REDDAN,
civilian casualties ?
Mr. ANISTRANSKI.
Chaplain Lewis used to come into my office about
every day and talk to me about the refugees, the civilians, casualties,
and asked me what I was doing about it.
Mr. %BERT. May I interrupt there?
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes.
Mr. %BERT. Repeating. back what you said, Colonel, as I ~mderstood you to say, "Chaplain Lewis used to come into my office every
day and talk about refugees9'-repeat it.
Mr. ANISTRANSKI.
H e would talk about refugees, and he asked me if
I heard about different casualties, or injuries, and I weald jot these
thingsdown and respond to him if I could.
Mr. H~BERT.
That is what I thought you said.
Yes, sir.
Mr. ANISTRANSHI.
Mr. =BERT. NOW,the question I want to ask you is, are you talking
in general ? He was talking a b o u L
I am making a general statement, yes, sir.
Mr. ANISTRANSEI.
Mr. I ~ ~ BAE
general
R T .statement. H e wasn't in there talking to you
specifically about what happened at My Lai?
Not that I remember, sir.
Mr. ANISTRANSKI.
Mr. ~GBERT.
All right. You would say he was talking to you every
day about them, you meant that was his job to talk about them and he
would come and talk to you?
Mr. AWIS-SKI.
Yes, sir. He would come right down past my office
r
.
and stop in and ask me.
Mr. EBERT.
There was no significance as a specific pinpointing of
My Lai ?
.
I
Mr. ANISTRANSKI.
Not that I remember, sir.
Mr. %ERT. All right.
DO you recall this bit of your testimony before the
Mr. REDDAN.
Peers Group? You were asked whether or not you had visited the 11th
brigade, and the question was put t o you :
"Now, your visit to the 11th B r i ~ a d ewas prompted by the previous
discussions with Chaplain Lewis ?" '
And your answer was, "Yes, sir."
Question. "Which was an allegation to the effect that some women
and children, perhaps noncombatants, had bwn killed unnecessarily 1"
Answer. "Affirmative. That is cofiect, sir."
Question. "Do you recall whether there w&san order of magnitude
of any variety connected with it?,Were there lots of them, or were
there just a few or-"
And then you interposed :
I

%

I

Well, he just asked me if I had heard of any civilians being killed in one of
the operations, and I said "No, where did it happen?" and the told me, "Down
south," and I asked him if J i m m y knew anything about it, and he said he didn't
know. So the morning after the General's briefing, or shortly thereafter-I can't
was a lot of pressure right near the end of March on this
recall the dat-there

incident. There was a lot of talk about it. GI's were talking in the mess halls.
Surprisingly, none of the commissioned personnel talked about ik None of the
General Staff members a t the mess or any other place, or the Special Staff
members.

Question. "You knew the enlisted personnel were talking?"
Answer. "The enlisted personnel were talking all around headcluartars, sir."
Now, is this correct ?
Mr. ANISTRANSHI.
The best I can understand it, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
NO,the best you can understand what ?
Mr. ANISTRBNSHI.
That there was some talk made around there.
Well, I am reading you your testimony. And I am askMr. REDDAN.
ing you if you want to chan e or correct it or if you want that t o
stand in our record as part o your testimony, also.
Mr. ANISTRANSHI.
I am trying to put events in my mind. I j u s t
well, other than hearing casual remarks made by the GI's, I hadn't
heard a thing other than that.
Mr. REDDAN.
;Colonel, I want you to weigh your answers very, very
carefully, because you may be home free and clear as far as the military
courts are concerned, but you are not home free and clear a s far as the
civilian courts are concerned, if this committee feels that you aie failing to abide by your oath.
And I want you to know that the manner in which you testify before this subcommittee may have a very serious effect on your future
well-being. I hope I make myself clear on this.
Mr. ANISTRANSHI.
Yes, sir, I am trying to tell you the absolute
t r11t11, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
A11 right.
Mr. ANISTR~NSKI.
I c a n ' t 1 wish I could help you. I just iI011~t
remember those things.
Mr. REDDAN.
How many times did the division chaplain come in
and talk to you about this matter?
I wish I could answer that question, sir. I really
Mr. ANISTRANSHI.
don9 know. '
Mr. REDDAN.
Did he come in to see you many times?
Mr. ANISTRANSKI.
Well, he stopped in just about every day mcl
talked about something. Someone being killed or injured just about
every day that I was there.
Mr. REDDAN.
I don't think you are making an effort to separate these
incidents for the committee, Colonel. I might as well tell you this
frankly. You were asked :

f

What made you take that trip to Duc Pho to talk with Colonel Henderson?
And just what did you say to him? What was your query or the message that
you were taking him?
Answer. Chaplain Lewis mentioned to m e t w i c e i t was, perha-of
some
civilians killed in the operation, and knowing that General Kwter always wanted
the necessary information posted a t the briemgs, we always told him whether
there were civilians killed or not in these operations, whether they were killed
on the highways by truck or whether they were shot down or whatever happened. Animals killed or anything like that. And when it was mentioned to me
by Chaplain Lewis,I felt that perhaps I could go down and get something from
Colonel Henderson. When I asked him whether he needed any G-5 awistance
down there, he said, "No, I don't, and if we need any assistance from you, I will
contact my S-5, and you and the S-5 will work it out." So I waited and never
got anything.

Now, did you go down and talk to Colonel Henderson?
Mr. ANISTRANSHI.
Yes, sir, I did.
What did you talk to him about ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. ANISTRANSKI.I had been down there periodically and I would
go and talk to Colonel Henderson.
Mr. REDDAN.
Specifically about this operation of the 16thl
Mr. ANISTRANSKI. I did not talk to Colonel Henderson, to the best
of my knowledge, about My Lai. I never mentioned the name My Lai
to Colonel Henderson.
Mr. REDDAN.I know you didn't. You have very carefully avoided
any mention of My Lai, 'because you say you never heard that name.
I am saying if you never heard the name, did you hear of an operation on or about March 16th by Task Force Barker, regardless of
where it was, that involved civilian casualties? Now, don't try to wiggle
off on the fact you never heard of My Lai 4. I don't care about that.
Mr. ANISTRANSHI.I f I Could answer that' question, sir, I would.
Mr. RWDAN.Well, you answered,tothe Peers Committee?
I am trying. I f you will read it back t o me, s i ~ ,
Mr. ANISTRANSHI.
I will verify what I said to them.
I will read it to you again.
Mr. REDDAN.
"Going back to your visit to Colonel Henderson, just when was i t ?
What made you make that trip to Duc P h o t o talk to Cobnel Henderson? And just what did you say to him? What was your query or the
message you were taking him ? "
Do you remember the visit they are talking about?
Any one visit, sir,'I can't mention. I went down
Mr. ANISTRANSIY.
there many, many times, down to Duc Pho, and talked to Henderson
about--Mr. R.EDDAN.
I'll bet you did. But I an1 only interested in this one
particular visit. You answered their question, so I assume you knew
what they were talking about 8
Mr. ANISTRANSKI.Well, they were centering their questions, sir, a t
the My Lai incident. I f I misled them some way, i t wasn't that intent.
Mr. RDDDAN.
This is why we are giving you your chance
to correct
'
the record, if what you are saying now is not correct.
Mr. ANISTRANSKI.
Sir, I would like to state that when I went down
there, I did not mention anything, any names to Colonel Henderson.
I asked if he needed my assistance from the G75 section.
Mr. RWDAN.For what purpose?
Mr. ANISTRANSHI.
Any purpose, sir. Civilian casualties, or bnilding
material moneys.
Mr. REDDAN.YOUdidn't have any specific investigation that you
tlionght you might help him with 1
Mr. ANISTRANSHI.
NO, sir. I didn't have any investigation.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did vou tell Colonel Henderson each time vou went to
visit him, "Colonel, I would be very hapnv to help you with anything
you cot down here, what can 'Ido for you?"
Mr. ANISTRANSHI.
Just about everv time I vent down there, sir.
Mr. RWDAN.And everv time he said to vou. "I don't need anv help
from you, if I need any help fi-om you. I will get in tonch with my
S-5 and he will get in tonch with
Did he tell you this each time?
Mr. ANISTRANSKI.
He would mention he ~vouldwork through S-5
to me.

Mr. REDDAN.
And despite this, each time you went down you s e n t
through this futile exercise, knowing that he was going to turn you
clown anyhow? I s this what you want the committee to understand?
K I . know what you are driving at, sir.
Mr. B N I S ~ ~ NISdon't
What I am driving at is this, Colonel. At one particnlar
Mr. REDDAN.
time, you went down there and you asked whether or not he neecled
any assistance in this matter. H e told you, "No. I f I do, I will get in
touch with my S-5 and he will let you know." And you say this happened every time you went to see him. And I am just wondering why
you kept beating your head on the wall when he didn't want any help
from you on anything.
Mr. ANISTRANSHI.
Well, I went down there as,a general staff officer
to try to help, if I could. You know, sir, we've had a lot of people injured over there, and we try to help them.
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. Chairman, I suggest that we suspend with this
witness at this point. I think there ape several matters we sl~oulclcliscuss and bring him back a t another time.
All right.
Mr. HGBERT.
Mr. EEDDAN.
A11 right, would you step outside, please, Colonel?
[Witness excused.]
Off the record.
Mr. H~BERT.
[Discussion off the record.]
[Whereupon, at 12 o'clock noon, the subcomniittke recessed.]
AFTERNOON
SESSION-APRIL 27, 1970
Mr. REDDAN.
knew the 5-3, the name of the S-3, Captain
.
Ileshel?
Mr. ANISTRANSHI.
S-5, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.I mean the S-5.
Mr. ANISTRANSHI.
Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.HOW
often did you meet with Captain Keshel?
Mr. ANISTRANSHI.
Oh, 011 a weekly basis, on or off, sometimes more.
Mr. REDDAN.
What would be the purpose for your meetings?
Mr. ANISTRANSHI.
Tshe projects ,that he had underway in his area
of responsibility. Money that I gave to him to buy civic equipment.
I had a daily phone call from him. I didn't take the phone call myself,
but Captain Keshel used to call .my office and let me know what activities were taking place down in his area, to include injuries to civilians.
Things of that nature.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did he ever have any discussions with you relative to
a large number of civilians that might have been killed or injured as
a result of a Task Force Barker operation?
Mr. ANISTRANSHI.
TO the best of my knowledge, sir, he did not.
Mr. REDDAN.
DO you recall a time shortly after, or after the
March 16, 1968, date, when the captain came to your office and upon
entering the office, you said to him-made this statement or words to
this effect : "Task Force Barker is in trouble. The whole brigade inight
be in trouble. The Vietnamese are launching an inquiry about what
tool< place in Task Force Barker. It's being talien care of. I have got
it all right here. Don't you worry about it."
Did you say any such thing as that to the S-5 ?
Mr. ANISTRANSHI.
TOthe best of my I<nowleclge,sir, I did not say
that to Captain Keshel.

Mr. REDDAN.Did you say anything to that effect to Captain Keshel ?
Mr. ANISTRANSHI.
NO,sir, I did not. I had confrontations with Captain Keshel, but not about this.
Mr. REDDAN.
You categorically deny that you ever made any such
statement ?
Mr. ANISTRANSHI.
Yes, sir, I do.
Mr. REDDAN.
NOW,just SO that we get the record straight, I will ask
you about several parts ofyour testimony before the Peers Group, and
let you tell us at this time whether this is your testimony.
And you were being asked about anything you may have heard concerning civilians being killed, and you say : ,
Hearsay. Now, I heard on several occasions, and we m d e i t a practice because
the General didn't want any rumors spread around, m y time we heard people
making off-the-cuff statements we tried to squelch them. And there were some
occasions or incidents where some of the personnel would ask, "well, you're in
the G-5 business, did you hear anything about Lieutenant Calley and Sergeant
Mitchell?" And I remember the names. And I told them, "No, are you looking
into it?" I went down to Brigade and spoke to CoIonel Henderson. He said i t was
another skirmish they had had and that they had 'a good operation going in that
area. I dropped i t right there, I didn't interfere with the Commander's prerogative being the deployment of troops.

Now, is that your statement?
Mr. ANISTRANSKI.
That's my statement, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
ISit true?
Mr. ANISTRANSKI.TOthe best of my knowledge, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Now, you say here that the General didn't want rumors
passed around, and you say, "We tried to squelch them."
Now, having heard this, what did you do to try to squelch it?
Mr. ANISTRANSKI. I don't h o w who that makes reference to at the
time. I don't understand their interrogation.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, I'll go back further, if you want me to?
Mr. ANISTRANSKI.Would you, please?
Mr. REDDAN.
All right. The question :
Subsequent to this time, a week or 10 days or 2 weeks or even 3, did Colonel
Lewis ever tell you about some of these reports which he had, which would have
indicated that some civilians were killed a t My Lai or Son My on March 16th?

That's the question.
Mr. ANISTRANSHI
All right.
Mr. REDDAN.
And then your answer :
Let me say this. I don't recall Chaplain Lewis ever telling me specifically
about this small village. But I do recall Chaplain Lewis telling me on many occasions that there were m number of civilians killed here or here, or some place
else. This extended from Duc Pho all the way up to almost to Da Nang. If you
remember, our A 0 in general was over there. I n each case I can mostly state I
had gotten chewed out by General Koster, and I went into the area and looked
i t over as a S-5. And on another occasion I had gotten in a jeep and driven all
the way to Duc Pho to investigate for General Koster some incidents where
civilians were killed. He wanted to know personally. This one was news to me
when I first saw i t reflected on newspapers and TV.
Question. Did you ever hear that an investigation was being conducted?
Answer. Pa,sir.
Question. In this particular situation, and within the division?
Answer. Not within the division, sir.

See, they asked you if you heard this thing was being investigated.
within the division, sir. Hearsay. Now I heard on several occasions"

and the rest follows, what I just read to yon.

Jlr. ANISTRANSEI.
Again, I apparently was making reference to
Cl~aplainLewis, because he came in many times and asked me 1~11at
I was doing about the civilians that were being injured.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did Chaplain Lewis say anything about Lieutenant
Calley and Sergeant Mitchell ?
Mr. ANISTRBNSKI.I don't recall Chaplain Lewis ever mentioning
the names, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
YOUgot those names some place else?
Mr. ANISTRANSEI.I got those names walking from Mass. I have
heard them and when I try to search my soul to find out just what did
transpire, I couldn't put one and one together.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, now, did you ever hear the names of Calley ancl
Mitchell mentioned any other time?
Mr. ANISTRANSKI.
NO,sir. .
B4r. REDDAN.
This was the one and only time?
Mr. ANISTRBNSEI.Right there in the division area when I came out
of church, they were talking about the platoon commander and the
sergeant, and I continued to march, and I know, oftentimes I woulcl
tell Chaplain Lewis, if you have something of this magnitude, when
he brought in tl~esedifferent refugees being overrun, things of that
nature, I would ask Chaplain Lewis, "Did you address it to your chaplains down in brigade and have them do sometl~ingabout it?"
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel, it would be helpful if you confine your answer to the matter that we have under study. We understand the subsequent means of operation over there, but this doesn't help us understand what happened in the investigation at My Lai 4.
Now, you stated here, as I read before, you said :
I didn't interfere with the Commander's prerogative, that prerogative being
the deployment of troops.

So then you were asked :
Well, when you get something like that, is that just an arbitrary cutoff,
rather than to find out what did transpire from the individual who was telling
the story? If I make my point clear, somebody comes to you, for example, and
says, "Is anyone looking into something like this?" Is it just a n arbitrary cutoff
or is it that you search out what the individual is talking about?
And your answer was :
Sir, we go through channels. I felt I had a n obligation to go to the 11th Brigade to talk to the Commander about this, and I did.

And t.he question, "What did he tell you ? "
Answer, "That it was another operation. It mas a tough area, ancl
we knew it was a tough area, and I took the Commander's word for it."
Mr. ANISTRANSKI.
Again, sir, I am alluding to many incidents that
could have happened.
Mr. REDDAN.
No, you are not alluding to many incidents. You are
alluding to this one incjdent. You went down-this is what they are
talking about. You know bhat. You understancl English. You refer to
Calley and Mitchell, the Peers icomlnititee didn't. You know precisely
what they were talking about, and you said you went down to talk
to Colonel Henderson. And I a111 trying to find out whether or not
you are now stating to ltliis committee under oath that this is what
you did.

Air. ANISTR~NSKI.
I f I codd relate it with &!yLai, sir. 1 would tell
you. I have gone down there many times and talked to him.
Mr. REDDAN.What did yon mean when you said he told you that
this was another operation, i t was a 'tough area? What was he talking
a bout ?
Mr. ANISTRANSHI.
MTell, he had something like four brig~des,four
battalions operating with the brigade, and they were all 111 contact
with the enemy.
Mr. DICKINSON.
TVhen you say this area, what did you mean?
Mr. ANISTRANSKI.
I was talking about the Duc Pho area.
Mr. REDDAN.
Now, ithey questioned you about your conversation
with Henderson, and the question they posed was, "Did he tell you he
was conducting an investigation or that an investigation was being
coi~ducted?"And your answer was, "No, sir, he didn't tell me anything. I ju& asked him a question and it was d r o p p d right there,
that there was an operation going on in the area, and that we would
be informed through the S-5 channels after the operation if they
neeclecl assistance.
Now, what do you mean by that?
Mr. ANISTRANSHI.Again, with four battalions working in that area,
sir, I don't know which incident I was talking to them about. I f it was
the My Lai incident, I did not know the name a t the time.
Mr. REDDAN.My question is, What weTe you talking to the Peers
committee about. You were telling them that. What were you telling
them ?
Mr. ANISTRANSHI.Maybe it was a matter of the way they asked
the question, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.Well, let me go on. Here they tell you that they are
an aclrninistrative group. They say that we can take any fragment of
inforillation that you might have, even if it 5s hearsay. They want to
point out that you don%have to have been on the spot, but if you had
learned anything, they would want to h o w anything that could be
useful. And you say, yes, you are not trying t o hide anything.
Then the question was :
What have you heard others say may not deserve much weight but i t might
help put a puzzle together, so anything a t all that you can recall could be
helpful.

And then vou gave an answer. vou said :
The only thing I can tell you, sir, is the fact that every morning a t 0700 hours,
me n-ould go into the general's .office and so forth, and I had invariably spoken
to just about every man around here that mentioned something about this, and
I dic1i~'tget anything out of the 11th Brigade, sir.

TVho did you talk to about t l ~ i s ?And what is this that you were
tallcing about ?
Mr. ANISTRANSKI.
I probably, again I was probably talking to my
staff. I had three majors working for me.
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes, but what were you trying to find out?
Ifr.ANISTJLINSKI.Well, any time we did hear rumors or whatever
you may think they're called nowadays, I thought i t was incumbent
upoil me to a t least checl; them out to find out how true they were.
Mr. REDDAN.
And mere you checking out 11711at Chaplain Lewis told
you or whzt you Bearcl-

Mr.
Sir, every day I got sonieth.ing from Chaplain
. ANISTRANSHI.
Lewls.
Mr. REDDAN.
I bet you did. Now let me go on. You say, "And as
fast as it came up, that's how fa& S t died." Now whak came up fast
and what died ?
Mr. ANISTRANSKI.
All of these little incidents that come up, sir.
As soon as they are addressed to us, and we brief the commanding
general on them, he wants, on themYou don't mean i t ko include all these things, do
Mr. DTCKINSON.
you ? You referred to it. That refers to something specific?
Well, we are talking about deaths.
Mr. ANISTRANSKI.
Mr. DICKINSON.Deaths?
Mr. L 4 ~ ~ ~ ~ Yes.
R 4 ~ ~ K ~ .
Mr. DICKINSON.
All right. I s that what you mean by "it"? Deaths
in general ?
Mr. ANISTRANSHI.
If i t is implied there, #toyou, sir, thak I mean My
Lai, in that area, that wasn't the intent.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, now, you had never heard the name of My ljai
up to bhat point?
That is riglit.
Mr. ANISTRANSHI.
Mr. REDDAN.
SOwhen we say did i t refer to M y Lai you can truthfully say you have no idea because1you didn't know there was such a
place as My Lai '?
Mr. ANISTRANSHI.
That is correct, sir, so help me God.
Mr. REDDAN.
SOif we can &id a magic word that will indicate &he
saine area, it might be helpfi~l.If we say Son My, does Ithat mean
anything 2:
Xr. ANISTRANSHI.
Tlmt d o e s n ' L
Mr. REDDAN.
How about Pinkville ?
Mr. ANISTRANSKI.
NO,sir.
HOW
'about Muscatine openation?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. ANISTRANSKI.
The Muscatine was an operation, overall
operation.
Mr. REDDAN.HOW about Itlie A 0 exltension of the Muscatine
openation ?
Mr. ANISTRANSKI.
Yes.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did yon ever hear lanything about Task Force Barker
operation in khe A 0 extension, which involved lthe killing of civilians?
Mr. ANISTRANSI~I.
I've heard ;that, yes, sir. We've heard the extension, but during lour briefhlgMr. REDDAN.
Did you hear of civilians being killed, Vietnamese
civililans being killed in 'the A 0 extension?
Mr. QNISTRANSKI.
Well, again, sir, I am going to have to tell you
that it happens during every engagement. We had someone injured
or killed.
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes. Well, I'll get to that a little bit later here. But
did you hear that a large number of civilians mere killed in an operation around the 16th of March 1968?
Mr. QNISTIL~NSKI.
Sir, if I recall, and I am being as honest as I can
n-it11 you, if I recall Ithat n.ig11t when the briefing came up, and ik
showed that we used to put kills--on lthe briefing charts-when that
iuuii~be,rcame up, it lookecl like 'a preZity good operation. But at that
time I had no colinection with the civilians at all.
-

Mr. REDDAN.
Well, when Chaplain Lewis came.in and told yon what
he did, you went down-because he came in land talked to you, you
went down to see Colonel Henderson ; isn7hthat a fact ?
Mr. ANISTRANSEI.
Sir, I went down Lo see him about every week.
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes. Let me rertd this to you. Mlaybe this will help you :
."As fast as it came up, that's how fast it died. The man that I can
some murders or something like
recall mentioning something ~~bouh
that, people being killed, was Chaplain Lewis."
And ;they asked you, "Now, your visit 'to the 11th Brigade was
prompted by the previous discusions wikh Chaplain Lewis?"
Answer, "Yes, sir."
Question, 'Which was an allegation of the fact that some women ancl
children perhaps or noncombatants had been killed unnecessarily?"
' Answer, "A6mative.
That is correct."
Again, sir, I am going to have to submit to my
Mr. ANISTRANSKI.
original position. When I heard khere were dearths in the 'area, civilians, we went down and me looked into the matter and we tried to
remove them. AndMr. REDDAN.
Are you talking about the ~ a r c h . 1 6 per at ion of
Task Force Barker or are you just talking about things in general ?
Mr. ANISTRANSEI.
' I was balkingin generalities, at %he
time.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, please, Colonel, stop talking i n generalities, and
just address yourself to 'the question. Your testimony indicates that
you went down to see, or states categorically that you went down.to see
Colonel Henderson because Chaplain Lewis hacl told,you z h u t women
and children being killed unnecessarily. And you say, "Yes, sir,'tl~at's
correct." Now, is that carreot ?
Mr. ANISTRANSHI.
I aid it, sir, and it is in the testimony there.
ISit eorm't ?
Mr. REDDAN.
'Mr. ANISTRANSHI.
I wannot honestly state that that statement
applies to My Lai.
Mr. REDDAN.
Does i t apply to the information which Chaplain
Lewis had given you ?
Mr. ANISTRANSHI.
Again, sir, every time the deaths came up like
this, I went down there.
Every time a death came up you went running domn to
Mr. REDDAN.
see Colonel Henderson 'E
Mr. ANISTRBNSKI.
No, sir.
No?
Mr. REDDAN.
We would have them in groups, sir.
Mr. ANISTRBNSRI.
I am not going to get off into generalities. We don't
Mr. REDDAN.
Imve the time, Colonel. Do you want to now correct your testimony
that this-do you want to say this didn't happen?
I would like to say this mllcll, sir, that the cleaths
Mr. ANISTRANSKT.
clid occur, but whether it applies directly to My Lai, I can't honestly
state.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, we've got to be rid of the name My Lai because
that's apparently a hangup with you. I n a t I am ,asking you here is
whether your visit to the 11th Brigade, that they are discussing with
yon at this time, whether your visit to the 11th Brigade to tall; to
Colonel Henderson was prompted by your previous discussion with
Chaplain Lewis, to the effect that women ancl children and perhaps
noncombatants had been killed unnecessarily.

Mr. ANISTRANSHI.
How do I answer it?I have to go back to theWe want you to answer to the best of your recollecMr. REDDAN.
tion. And you were under oath before the Peers Group, were you not?
Yes, sir.
Mr. ANISTRANSKI.
Mr. REDDAN.
And you are under oath here. Now, if there is a difference in your testimony, all we want is your best present recollection.
I don't care what you said before the Peers Committee. I am reading
this to see if I can't refresh your recollection.
Mr. ANISTRANSKI.
I cannot associate those deaths with the incident,
sir.
With what ?
Mr. DICKINSON.
Mr. ANISTRANSHI.
With Rfy Lai. I just can't, because there were so
many going on.
MThat did you associate those deaths with?
Mr. DICKINSON.
The common actions that were going on in the
Mr. ANISTRANSHI.
clivisim area.
I n general ?
Mr. DICKINSOX'.
Mr. ANISTRANSHI.
I n general, yes, sir. I know the gentleman told me
not to talk in generalities.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Here is a series of questions put to you dealing wit11
My Lai, to which you have given affirmative answers, clear answers,
concise and responsive. And now all of a sudden, your mind is a blank ?
Mr. ANISTRANSHI.
NO,sir. It is not a blank.
This is not what you intended to say ? What you did
Mr. DICHINSON.
Pay is not what you intended to say, according to what you are telling
us now?
If the context was picked up to imply that I was
Mr. ANISTRANSEI.
talking about My Lai, that was not my intent.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Well, you've got the testimony there. Go ahead.
Mr. REDDAN.
Let me go on with this. When they asked you whether
or not you didn't go down to talk to Henderson because of what
Chaplain Lewis had told you about women and children being killed,
you say, "Affirmative. That is correct."
Then they question you. "Do you recall whether there was any order
of magnitude or any various item connected with this? Were there
lots of them or were there just a few?"
And you interposed ; "Well, he just asked me if I had heard of any
civilians being killed in one of the operations. And I said 'No, where
clid it happen?, And he told me, 'Down south.' And I asked him if
Jim May knew anything about it. He said he didn't know. So the
nlorning after the General's briefing or shortly thereafter, I can't recall the date, there was a lot of pressure right near the end of March
on this incident. There was a lot of talk about it. GI's were talking in
Ithe messhalls. Surpnisingly, none of the commissioned personnd
talked about it. None of the General Staff members at the mess or any
other place, or the Special Staff members."
Now, what is the incident you are talking about? You say there
was a lot of pressure right near the end of March 011 this incident.
What incident ?
Mr. ANISTRANSHI.
We had a lot of civilians killed, moving- outthis was about the time of the Tet Offensive.
Mr. REDDAN.
NO,this was sometime after the Tet Offensive. This was
in March. Your Tet Offensive was in January or Febrnary.

Mr. ANISTUNSKI.I hacl a prison break there sometime aroundsir, the best I can say is that it is probably taken out of contest.
Mr. REDDAN.
Yon mean they phonied the record here?
The way it readsMr. ANISTRANSHI.
I am reading the whole thing to you. I haven't skippecl
Mr. REDDAN.
a line. I f they have given us an incomplete record, the pagination
follows. I have been reading to you from page 10 and 11 of your
testimony, or what has bee^ given to us as a verbatim stenographic
transcript of your testimony. And all they have been talking about is
the killing of women and children which was brought to your attention
by Chaplain Lewis, and your visit to Colonel Henderson. And in
connection with that, you are saying, you said you .wanted to h o w
if Jim May knew anything about it. And you asked Chaplain Lewis
where did it happen, and he said "Down south." And you said, "Does
Jim May know anything about it?" And he said he didn't h o w . Then
you say there was a lot of pressure right near the end of March on tics
incident. And I want to know what sort of pressure and what incident
are you talking about.
I am trz~ingto recall. Any time we had civilian
Mi:. ANISTRANSHI.
casualties, by virtue of mil~taryoperations, General ICoster woulcl
bring out the rules of engagement, at the staff meetings, and talk about
these rules of engagement.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did he do that at this time?
I can't associate dates, sir.
Mr. ANISTRAKSKI.
TITell, what does that have to do with what I have just
Mr. REDDAN.
asked you ?
Mr. A~STRANSKI.
I may have nlovecl out, when he started mentioning that, and cone down to the brigades where a lot of the civilian
casualt~eswere t a k ~ n gplace.
Nr. DICKINSON.
Getting back to the question he asked you, though.
What incident were you tall~ingabout that pressure was brought on ?
Mr. ANISTRANSHI.
The number of civilianAn incident. What incident are you talking about ?
Mr. DICKINSON.
Mr. A . x ~ I ~think
~ it ~was~,the~way~ the~ question
~ . was asked,
sir. They directed it at My Lai. I was talking in generalities.
Mr. DICKINSON.YOUcouldn't talk in generalities if you saw it. I t
refers to something specific.
I may have, though, sir. I don't know. I wasMr. ANISTRANSKI,
Mr. REDDAN.
What is your present testimony, then, with respect
I to this? .
Mr. ANISTRANSHI.
I would like to make this known to you, sir. That.
vhen we had casualties, civilian casualties, General Koster woulcl
always address it to me and have me look into the matter and try to
find out iust what was going on and whether or not people were sticking to rules of engagement, and not unnecessarily firing upon civilians.
I may have moved out when he made that comment, to talk to all of
the brigade commanders and their staffs.
Mr. REDDAN.
What do you mean you may have moved out 8
Mr. ANISTRANSKI.
See, again I can't pinpoint the date. H e had done
this several times. He would mention the fact that there were civilian
casualties fallen by the wayside. Why? Are we sticking to the rules of
engagement B Are the commanders on top of the tactical situation?
And from a civic point of view, I would try to go down and find out
whether this was really the case.

Mr. REDDAN.
Now, agaiq the Peers committee, at page 20 of your
testimony, is referring to your visit to Colonel Henderson. And the
question wasWell, I gather that you had some question as to the kind of job that Captain
Keshel, the S-5 of the brigade, was doing?

You saidThat is right. As I said, when everything was--when I was told by the brigade
commander that information covcerning this operation would be forwarded to
me through the 5-4,that was ~e with me, He was brigade commander.

Now, what is this operation you are talking about?
Mr. ANISTRANSHI.
After every operation they submitted an afterr
action report. And in that a'ftsr action report, it would give a full
assessment of what transpired. And'based on that after action report,
we took action, either to erase the problems we had and correct themagain, 9don't know which one it r e f e ~ tso. If that's talkingiabout any,
a specific operation, then' again it was taken out of context, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.Did you mention Lieutenant Calley or Sergeant
Mitchell's name to Colonel Henderson when you went down to see
him 'l
Mr. ANIsm-Nsm.' I did not, sir, to the best of my knowledge.
Mr. REDDAN.
Are you positive?
Mr. ANISTRANSHI.TOthe hest of my knowledge. It may be in there.
They may have taken it down another way. To the best of my knowledge, sir, I did not mention anything to the Colonel about the names.
Why didn't you?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. ANISTRANSHI.
I really had no position in the matter, as a etaff
officer.
Mr. REDDAN.
You were down there to help him, weren't you?
I go do- to he1 him.
'Mr. ANISTRANSHI.
Mr. REDDAN.
And here are two of is men that you had heard had
been involve&$ some unnecessary killings. And you didn't mention
that to )him?
Mr. ANISTRANSKI.NO. TO the best of my &owledge, sir, I didn't
say anything to Colonel Henderson about names.
Mr. REDDAN.
Now, they said, on page 24 of your testimony, going
back to your visit with Colonel Henderson :

%

Just when was i t ? What made you make that trip to Duc Pho to talk with
Colonel Henderson and just what,did you say to him? What was your query or
I
,.
message?

Answer :
Chaplain Lewis mentioned i t to me. I think it was perhaps some civilians
killed in the operation, and knowing that General Koster always wanted the
necessary information posted at the operation, we alwaye t d d 'him whether
there were civilians killed or not in these operations. Whether they were killed
on highways by trucks or whether he was shot down or whatever happened. And
i t was Ine~tionedto me by Chaplain Lewis. I felt that perhaps I could go down
and get something from Colonel Henderson. When I asked him whether he
needed any 6 - 5 assistance down there, he said, "No, I don't. And if we need
any assistance from you, I will contact my S-5, and you and the S-5 will work
it out." S? I waited and I never got anything.

Now, is that coryect ?
Mr. ANISTRANSKI.
TO the best of my knowledge, and again, sir, I
don't know which operation they are talking about. I am talking
about operations in general.

Mr. REDDAN.Do you know what operation you are talkin
They are not talking-you are the one who is talking a
operation.
Mr. ANISTRANSHI.
Yes, sir. The questioning there came from a panel
of 9 or 10 people, and they kept w?t!ng up the same question and
looking for an answer. And I kept givlng the same-I reiterated the
same answer in a general way.
ML REDDAN.
But can you tell us today what operation you were
talking about when you were testifying before the Peers Group?
Mr. ANISTRANSHI.
I was talking about ,operations from Da Nang all
the way down through,Duc Pho.
Mr. REDDAN.
Of course you didn't say h a t ?
Mr. ANISTRANSKI.
No, I didn't, sir.
NOW,again, they are talking to you about your visit
Mr. REDDAN.
to Colonel Henderson. And they asked you whether, the S-5 indicated
that he knew anything about anybody being killed. And your answer
is :
No, he did not. No, sir, He didn't give me any idea. He couldn't tell me. The kid
was off working in other areas, building schools and things of this nature, And
as soon as his attention was called to something like Chis he went ahead and
started to take care of it.
Question. Well, had he ever taken care of i t ?
Answer. I t was never brought to my %itt&htion 'whether he did or not. I t
really came up so fast and bhen died so suddeB1y:'By died, I mean squelched. Or
,r
whatever happened to it. I don't know.

'

Again, what is it you are talking aboub there?.
Mr. ANISTRANSHI.
Sir, I do not recall. I thought it was operations
in general.
Mr. REDDAN.
And the next question was : '
"Well, I wish you would clarify this one'for me. How was it
squelched ? "
And you said "People just stopped talking about it;"
Mr. ANISTRBNSHI.
Again, I probably-I favored
their form of ques'
tioning on that, sir. That is all I can say.
And then on page 30, Mr! MacGrate said to you "You
Mr. REDDAN.
said that it came up very quickly. Could you enlarge what you mean?"
And the answer:
&

.

Well, when the big kills were mentioned at' the 'evening briefing, I recall
General Roster asking "W~hereare the weapons?" and then for about a week
they discussed this operation. The kills, minus weapons, and all that: sort of
stuff. There were some casual remarks made, if you want to call them that,
about going in there and shooting up a village, and then it died right after that.

Now, what are you talking about there?
Mr. ANISTRANSKI.
The commanding general, whenever the G-3
section posted kills during operations, always equated kills with the
number of weapons, because if you kill an enemy, he has a 'weapon.
And it was incumbent upon the maneuvering element to go in there and
get that weapon.
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes. colonel, I don't want to cut you off, but this is
not responsive to the question, and we are running out of time here.
Can't you tell me what you were talking about at this particular piece
of testimony ?

Mr. ANISTRANSHI.
Well, again, sir, the only thing I' can say, on
operations in general,. the general got up and he made statements,
'<TVedon't lzave any hlls, how can you have kills without weapons?"
Rlr. REDDAN.
All right, you are talking about them going i n there,
"going in there and shooting up a village." Now, is this what; they
did as a general method of operation?
Mr. ANISTRANSHI.
Well, I probably am using {hiswords, because he
often mentioned that, "Don't go in and shoot up the villages and get
all these kills without any weapons."
Air. STRATTON.
Did there come a time when you did go into a village
and get a lot of kills and not too many weapons?
Sir, the best of my knowledge, the division never
Bfr. ANISTRANSHI.
engaged the enemy in villages. They engaged them out in the jungles.
DO you recall sitting in on the briefing following
Mr. STRATTON.
the March 16 operation of Task Force Barker?
Mr. ANISTRANSHI.
I was at the briefing.
Mr. STRATTON.
And you sat just ahead of Chaplain Lewis, did you
not ?
Mr. ANISTRANSHI.
I sat in the front row.
the generals sat in the front row.
Mr. S T R A ~ I
Nthouqht
.
Mr. ANISTRANSEI.
Well, the briefing row. The general was up i n
front of us.
Well, then, you were in the second row, weren't you?
Mr. STRATTON.
Check.
Mr. ANI~TRAN~KI.
And the chaplain was in the third row, right ?
Mr. STR~TTON.
Mr. L
4
~I think~the chaplain
~
~
sat someplace
~
~
behlnd ~me. ~
SOthat would put him in the third row. And do you
Rlr. STRATTON.
remember how many casualties were reported, how many enemy killed
were reported in that briefing?
Rfr. ANISTRRNSKI.
I don't recall the number, sir.
Mr. S T R A ~ N
. roughly, do you remember a number ?
Well,
Mr. ANISTRANSHI.
Over 100.
Mr. STIL~TTON.
would 128 sound about right to vou?
Mr. ANISTRANSHI.
Someplace in that area. I don't know if it is the
right number or not, sir.
Mr. STRATTON.
DO you remember what happened when that reference was made to that particular figure in the briefing room ?
Mr. AN IS TRANS^. I can tell you what the commanding general
probably said.
I don't want what he probably said, I want to know
Mr. STRATTON.
what happened. I f you know what he said, I aould be interested in
that. Snvthing that took place when that particular figure was
mentioned.
Well, M usual, when we have got a lot of kills
Mr. ANISTRANSHI.
there was a roar that went up in the briefing room.
Well, I am not talking a b o ~ "as
~ t usual." I am talkMr. STRATTON.
ing about this partciular briefing, and that is what you are talking
about, right?
A roar went up in the briefinq room. What kind of a roar?
Well, a cheer.
Mr. ANISTRANSEL
Mr. STRATTON.
"Murray for LIS !" you mean 8
Mr. ANISTRANSHI.
AS a sign of success in combat.

~

Mr. STRATTON.
That's what happenecl when that figure was
ailnounced ?
Mr. ANISTRANSKI.
Well, you will always get a reaction like that
when days go by and you are not getting any kills.
Mr. STRATTON.
I say, is that what happened in this particular
briefing ?
Mr. ANISTRANSKI.
I really can't say, sir.
Mr. STRATTON.
Well, you just undertook to tell me what happenecl.
You wanted to tell me what the general said in this particular briefing.
At this l~articularbriefing, I cannot ho~lestly
Mr. SNISTIUXSRI.
recall. I can oilly tell you what he said at all briefings when we hacl
big kills.
I don't ~ v a n to
t know what he saicl at briefings. You
Mr. STRATTON.
said you recalled this particular briefing, and yon saicl you were there,
ancl yon said you sat right in front of Chaplain Lemis. You recall that.
So you know what briefing we are talking a b o ~ ~ t .
Now, what I maat to know is what happened when they announcecl
the total nnnlber of casualties at that particular briefing?
Mr. ANISTRANSKI.
To the best of mv kno~vlecl.ge,the general menticnecl the fact that there were a lot of kills and no weapons.
3fr. STRAITON.
The general ille~ltioneclthat?
Yes, sir.
Mr. ANISTRANSKI.
HOWniany n-eapons ITere picked up, clo you
Mr. STRATTON.
ren~ember?
Mr. ANISTR~NSKI.
JUS
a hancIf~11
~
of thein, sir.
Rfr. STRATTON.
Three? Does that sound about right ?
Ah.A
4
~Someplace-then
~
~
again,
~
see-2
~
years.
~
Less
~ tllan
~
a dozen.
IASS
Mr. STRATTON.
than a dozen. And what mas the explanat'lon
g i w l to the general ille en he made that comment?
Mr. ANISTRANSHI.
H e turned to the G-3 briefing officer and tolcl
him to find out.
Mr. STRATTON.
Who would that be?
.
a young captain.
1\IIr. ~ N I S T F L ~ N S K IThat's
A young captain?
Mr. STRATTON.
Yes.
Mr. ANI~RAXSRI.
. 4lr. STRATTON.
You clon't lcnow what his name is?
Mr. ANISTRANSRI.
NO, sir, I don't recall. They change the briefers
just about every dav.
Mr. STRATTON.
NOW,at that point you t~wneclto Colonel Lewis,
dicl you not--Chnnlain Le~ris-and told him that of that 128, only
4 mere actually military-age nlales; isn't that correct ?
Mr. ANISTRANSKI.
I said that to Colonel Lewis, sir?
Mr. STRATTOX.
Dicla7t you?
To the best of my linowleclge, I didn't ever turn
Mr. ANISTRAXSI~I.
to Chaplain Lewis-Colonel Lemis.
Didn't yon indicate to liim at that time that actually
Mr. STRATTON.
there were only four of that number who were nlilitary-age ~nales?
Mr. ANISTRANSXT.
Rle, sir?
Yes, yon.
Mr. STRATTON.
30,sir. TO the best of my kno~vleclge,I never
Mr. ANISTRANSKI.
talked ahout those things to Chaplain Lewis.
Rlr. STRATTON.
TVell, he sat right behind you, clidn7the?

Mr. ANISTRANSEI.Would I turn around and talk about a briefing
that was going on with lii~m?
Well, there mas quite a furor when that figure was
Mr. STRATTON.
mentioned, as you have already pointed out. Dicln't you turn around
to him and point out to him that the surprising thing was that of
that 128, only 4 were actually military-age males?
I didn't say that, sir. I f sollieone else saicl that,
Mr. ANISTRANSKI.
I didn't say that to Chaplain Lewis.
Mr. GWSER.Did you hear it said in the briefing?
Mr. ANISTRANSKI.
NO, sir, I did not.
Mr. GWSER.NOW,wait a minute: Can I go for just a seconcl?
Mr. STRATTON.
All right.
RIr. GWSER.What was your job now, as the G-5 ?
Mr. ANISTRANSHI.Civil affairs.
Mr. GWSER.All right, now. I n other words, civilian casualties were
your responsibility, right ?
Mr. ANISTRANSKI.
Yes, sir.
Mr. GWSER.And you shoulcl take particular notice of civilian
casualties, right ?
Mr. ANISTRANSHI.
That is correct.
Mr. GUBSER.NOW,do you think if you'd heard the statement that
only 4 of the 128 Viet Cong killed mere males of militarx age, do you
think you would have taken mental note of that, conslderlng your
responsibility ?
Afr. ANIST~IANSKI.
The gentlenlai~said that I made the statement.
Mr. G ~ S E RNo;
. I am not saying that now. Did you hear it said?
I mould have taken mental note of that.
Mr. ANISTRANSHI.
Mr. GWSER.I n other words, you are saying here now that you did
not hear that statement made?
Mr. ANISTRAESHI.
TOthe best of my knowledge, sir, I did not hear
the statement made.
Mr. GUBSER.
And you think if it had been made, due to your responsibility, you would remember it?
Mr. ANISTRANSHI.
I think I woulcl.
Mr. GWSER.All right.
Mr. STRATTON.
When this figure was mentioned, there was actually,
you said, a roar, a hubbub. The fact of the matter was that the reaction
was a rather skeptical one, was it not ?
Mr. ANISTRANSHI.
It became skeptical after the general got up and
mentioned the number of weapons taken.
There
N . was a good deal of doubt as to whether there
Mr. S T R A ~ O
really had been 128 Viet Cong killed, if they only took tliree weapons;
is that correct ?
Mr. ANISTRANSHI.
I am not making that assumption, sir. I an1 not
doubting that whatsoever. I am not in operations.
I am talking about the reaction tliat occurred in
Mr. STRATTON.
that room when that figure was mentioned. It turned out to be a
rather skeptical one, did lt not ?
Mr. ANISTRANSHI.
I wouldn't say that, sir. I think it got quiet when
the Commanding General made the comment.
Mr. STRATTON.
And you said the general turned to his G-3 and
wanted him to investigate as to exactly how many were I;iTIecF, is that
right ?

Mr. ANISTRANSEI.
H e WEE,looking right a t the briefer and he told
the briefer to find out.
All right. NowMr. STRATTON.
Mr. DICKINSON.Wait a minute ! Find: out what ?
Mr. ANISTRBNSEI.Find out what happened to the weapons.
Mr. DICEINSON.Well, that's not the answer to his question. That's
what I understood you to say earlier.
Mr. STRATTON.
Find out what happened to the weapons?
Mr. ANISTRANSEI.
I f there were any. If they had a big kill, namely,
he wanted weapons with it.
Mr. STRATTON.
Did he also ask him to find out how it was that there
were so many killed with so few weapons?
I n words of that effect, he did.
Mr. ANISTRANSEI.
Well, now, you said that your responsibility as the
Mr. STRATTON.
G-5 was also with respect to c~viliancasualties. I f there had been few
weapons and a lot killed, this would suggest that maybe some af those
that mere killed were civilians. This must have been in your area. What
did you do to inquire into this matter in response to the General's
question Cd
Mr. ANISTRANSKI.I don't know whether I submitted to the G-3's
call down to 11th Brigade for information, or whether in general
terms again, I went down there to find out from Colonel Henderson.
Well, you remember this specific briefing. You reMr. STRATTON.
member the general raising the question. You remember him making
a direction to look into it. This was in your area of responsibility.
NOW,what did you do? You can remember the briehg. You must
remember what you did after the briefing was over.
Mr. ANISTRANSEI.TOthe best of my knowledge, sir, I probably
didn't do anything. I just waited for G-3 to get the information from
the 11th Brigade.
Mr. STRATTON.
Well, this is your responsibility. You wouldn't just
sit there and do nothing, would you?
Mr. ANISTRANSEI.
Well, once it is addressed to usthe gentleman yield? LeG me nail down
Mr. D ~ c m ~ s o Would
a.
one point.
Mr. STRATTON.GO ahead.
Mr. DICEINSON.Right now, in the last few minutes here, we have
discussed a briefing that you recall attending, you recall where you sat,
you recall the response made by the general. Now, what was the
briefing about ?
Mr. ANISTRANSHI.
Every night me got briefings on tactical3Er. DICKINSON.Don't tell me about every niglit. I; asked you what
this particular briefing was about. You remember where you say who
was there and what was said.
Now, tell me what the briefing was about.
Mr. ANISTRANSEI.
Operations in the division area of responsibility.
Mr. DICKINSON.YOUtell me what this briefing was about, and
that mill answer my question. This briefing.
Mr. ANISTRANSHI.
The briefing on this' particularMr. DICEINSON.It had to do with some particular operation. Now
you tell me what that operation is?
It dealt with all operations in the division area
Mr. ANISTRANSKI.
Not exclusively one, sir. We briefed on the entire operation.
Mr. DICEINSON.All right.

The kill, the 128, with the missing weapons, .did that have to do
with any particular operation. They had !to-behlled some particular
place, now, Colonel.
I am trying to think? sir.
Mr. ANISTRANSKI.
Mr, DICKINSON.
Well, I wish you would.
Mr. ANISTRANSKI.
The total kills were posted up there, and the total
number of weapons thht we captured during that specific day.
All right. For one day, then.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Mr. A N I S ~ N S KYks.
I.
Mr. DICK IN SO^. All tight. Where were they operating this one day
that we are talking about ?
Mr. ANISTRANSEI.
From Danang all the way down to Duc Pho, sir.
We had something
- like 12 infantry battalions maneuvering in the
jungles.
Mr. DICKINSON.
And you had no knowledge of where these people
were killed-you have used the word before "a village was shot up."
Did you know where this was? That is when you were talking to the
Peers Committee?
Mr. ANISTRANSKT.
I don't know what village they were talking about.
Villages oftentimes get shot up by helicopters.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Don't tell me what they oftentimes do. I am just
asking you a direct question and you can say yes or no.
Now, you used the term "a village was shot up and civilians killed."
Do you know what village you were talking about ?
Mr. ANISTRANSKI.
I don%know what village I was talking about, sir.
Mr. DICKINSON.
All right. And these people that were killed there,
and this briefing, you had no way to tie this to the operation at Pinkville and My Lai ?
Mr. ANISTRANSHI.
I can't associate the kills and the weapons and all
with the village, sir. I just can3 do it.
Mr. DICEINSON.
Thank you.
Mr. STR~TTON.
That is all I have.
Nr. GWSER.When counsel gets back I have a question.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Then let me go on. Your job-your responsibility as
G-5 would be to handle claims of civilians, and if a civilian was killed,
either accidentally or as a result of a combat mission, would this come
to pour attention and be handled through your shop ?
Mr. ANISTRANSKI.
Yes, sir. The claims are carried by the brigade S-5
and they eventually get to me.
I
Mr. DICEINSON.
You do have oversight over S-52
Mrr. ANIST~L~NSEI.
Coordination, sir.
1
Mr. DICEINSON.
Coordination?
Mr. ANISTRANSHI.
Yes, sir.
Mr. DICKINSON.
NOW,what mould be-if you were to get five killed,
say. in civilians, innocent civilians, five claims growing out of one
operation, would this be usual or unusual ?
Mr. ANISTRANSHI.
Very usual, sir.
Very usual?
Mr. DICKINSON.
Mr. ANISTRANSKI.Yes. sir.
Mr. DICRWSON.I f
were to get 10 out of one operation, would
that be usual ?
Mr. ANISTRBNSKI.
Very usual, sir.
Very what?
!
Mr. DICKINSON.

.

,

Mr. ANISTRANSKI.
Usual.
Mr. DICKINSON.
If you were to get 20 growing out of one operation,
would that be usual or unusual?
Mr. ANISTRANSEI.
That becomes unusual.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Well, I am trying to arrive a t where something is
ekceptional or that you would recall.
Mr. ANISTRANSHI.
They varied between 3 and 10 killed on any big
day of contact.
All right. I f you got 20,28, or 20 or above, this would
Mr. D>ICKINSON.
tend toward the unique and be very unusual, is that right?
I would think so, yes, sir.
Mr. ANISTRANSHI.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Did you ever handle any with 20 or more as long as
you were G-5 ?
Mr. ANISTRANSKI.
Yes, sir.
HOW
many?
Mr. DICKINSON.
Twenty-six.
Mr. ANISTRANSHI.
HOW
many occasions ?
Mr. DICKINSON.
Mr. ANISTRANSKI.
One, sir.
Mr. DICKINSON.Once. So on your whole tour then yon had one
with 26 ?
Nr. ANISTRANSHI.
Yes, sir.
Mr. QICKINSON.
Where was that ?
Mr. ANISTRANSHI.
That was just south of Binh Son district headquarters. I was placed on orders to investigate the circumstances
surrounding the incident.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Binh Son.
And how were they killed ?
Mr. ANISTRANSKI.
They were killed by an M79 round that was
armed. It was during a reward program. A live round was dropped
in a jeep that had 80 millimeter and 105 millimeter rounds in it.
And it just took
pound pressure to blow it sky high, and it blew
sky high and killed the GI's and the children around there.
Mr. DICKINSON.SOthat was very exceptional. That stands out
in your memory, right ?
Mr. ANISTRANSKI.
Yes, sir.
Mr. DICKINSON.
All right.
Mr. REDDAN.
That was not a military operation, though, was it?
Mr. ANISTRANSKI.
That was a rewards program. This Tas not a
military operation.
Mr. DICKINSON.
What I'm trying to get at now, if 20 people were
killed in this operation, the Task Force Barker operation 011 March
16, would that, in the normal course of events, come to you and across
your desk?
Mr. ANISTRANSKI.
It certainly would, sir, because I would have
to go to Finance and draw the necessary funds to settle with the
families.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Did it ever come to your attention?
Not the My Lai incident, sir.
Mr. ANISTRANSKI.
Mr. DICKINSON.Let's not start bandying names now. I'm asking
you as &.result of the operation of Task Force Barker on Ifarch 16,
1968 wherever it waeMr. ANISTRANSKI.
I did not dmw.

Mr. DICKINSON.
Did you get any complaints, did anyone come to
you of civilians killed; and if so, how many, and what did you do
about it ?
Mr. ANISTRANSKI.
NO; no one came to me, sir, and I don% recall
going for any large sum of money.
Mr. DICKINSON.Nothing unusual came to you as a result of Task
Force Barker's operation in this area on March 162
Mr. ANISTRANSHI.Sir, I didn't even read the after action report
of the area.
Mr. DICKINSON.That's not answering my question.
Mr. ANISTRANSKI.
No one. The answer to your question.
Mr. DICKINSON.The answer to my question is no?
Mr. ANISTRANSHI.
NO.
Mr. DICKINSON.And neither officially nor unofficially did you
ever hear of any unusual occurrences in relation to wounded or
killed civilians as a result of Task Force Barker operating i11 this
area ;is that correct ?
Mr. ANISTRANSKI.Unofficially, from Captain-from
Chaplain
Lewis, sir. H e said there were a lot of civilians killed down south, but
he never pinpointed it.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Was he referring to this?
I don't know, sir, I really don't know.
Mr. ANISTRANSHI.
Mr. DICKINSON.Well, I was wondering why you would respond
to this, if I'm talking about a particular operation on a particular
day, and you answered it yes; in fact, Chaplain Lewis told you.
Unofficially, he would come by and tell me about
Mr. ANISTRANSKI.
every one of these.
Mr. DICKINSON.
But now when I pressure you, you say you're not
sure whether he was talking about this or something else.
Mr. ANISTRANSHI.
Well, again, he may have been talking about the
entire area of responsibility for the brigade, sir. H e said down south.
Down south nieans all the way to Saigon to me.
Mr. DICKINSON.Mr. Chairman, if we had the time, I think W Q
might get a little more definitive answer, but this is another rollcall,
second round.
Mr. GUBSER.
Can I ask a question ?
The CHAIRMAN.
Yes.
Mr. GUBSER.I show YOLI a mimeographed sheet entitled "America1
News Sheet," volume 1, No. 332, Sunday, March 17, 1968.
Are you familiar with what that is ?
Mr. ANISTRANSKI.
Sir, I was shown that document at the Peers
committee.
Mr. DICKINSON.
What's the answer?
Mr. ANISTRANSKI.
Yes.
Mr. GUBSER.What is it? I s it a newssheet that's handed out each
dav at the briefing?
Mr. ANISTRANSEI.
Each day; the division information officer published the h i g h l i ~ h t sof the division's operations.
Mr. GUBSER.
This was handed to you a t the beginning of the operation on the previous day7soperation ?
3fr. SNISTRANSKI.
I don't know if it was handed to me or not, sir.
We would PO in and nost tlie charts and hancl them out. I nlay have
picked one &xt.
,

L

Mr. GWSER.They are handouts ?
Mr. ANISTRANSHI.Yes, sir. Everybody in 'the division gets them.
Mr. GWSER.!his is the unclassified substance of what takes place
a t the briefing, right 8
Mr. ANISTRANSKI.
Yes. One day late.
Mr. GWSER. But the briefing itself is classified, in much more
detail.
Now, here in the unclassified version, it refers to tlze My Lai assault, and I quote, "The 128 enemy dead was the largest e n a i y body
count recorded by the 11th Brigade for a 24-hour period since they
took control of Operation Muscatme."
Then, three panagraphs later, I read another sentence, which says:
Contacts throughout the morning and early afternoon resulted in 128 enemy
killed, thirteen suspects detained and three weapons captured.

Now, you've told us repeatedly this afternoon of the importance
which you all placed upon the relationship between number killed
and weapons captured.
And is it true, is i t a safe assumption for me, that when there was
a great dispute between number killed and weapons captured, it would
be logical to presume that there would be civilian deaths, or at least
suspected ?
Mr. ANISTRANSEI.We have been advised to answer that this way :It
could be suspected.
Mr. GWSER.But wouldn't you, as a professional man, with the responsibility in this area, if you were doing your job, wouldn't you
wonder if this didn't involve civilian deaths, with 128 killed, and
only three weapons captured ?
Mr. ANISTRANSKI.
AS a responsible man, yes, sir.
Mr. GUBSER.
NOW,I ask you again, were you irresponsible that day,
because you did hear this? It was not only in print, it was undoubtedly
discussed orally. I n fact, you have testified to that effect.
Were you irresponsible that day ?
Mr. ANISTRANSKI.
No, sir.
Mr. GWSER.Well, then, why didn't you begin to wonder about
civilian casualties on this March 16 oneration ?
Mr. ANISTRANSKI.
Well, again, sir,-1 submit to the fact that all reports on operations come up through the brigade, to division. We write
the major plan that goes down for execution. All after action reports
come back up to us. And, based on tlzose after action reports, we
take action.
I would be superimposing myself on a brigade commander, as a
division staff officer.
Mr. GWSER.I n other words, if you knew the facts that came u p
through the command were wrong, and would cause you not to reimburse some of these families for civilian deaths, even if you knew
tlzose were wrong, because the wrong illformation came up t o you,
you're telling me that you have no obligation to do anything about it 8
Mr. ANISTRANSHI.
NO, sir. Yoit want me to admik to the fact that
I'm wrong in my actioll. What I'm telling you, sir, is that when we
write our operation plan, I had two annexes that were placed therein,
civil affairs annex, to tell them what to do in the event of civilian
casualties, and where they would go, how we would settle with the
families.

I had one that went in on psychological operations.
Now, after each operation, they wrote an after action report that
came to division headquarters for staff ana!ysis.
Mr. GUBSER.But it was your responsibillty to take action when the
after 'action report showed a civilian death; isn't that right?
Sir, it would be.
Mr. ANISTRANSKI.
Mr. GUBSER.Yes, it was your continuing responsibility?
Yes, sir.
Mr. ANISTRANSKI.
Mr. GUBSER.
Now, yon heard, at this briefing, you heard that there
were 128 killed, and only t h m weapons captured.
Yon have told me that as a responsible officer you should have susected, at least, that there were civilians killed; and then in the next
&eath you tell me because it didn't come up through chain of cornmand in the after action report, you weren't obligated to investigate
your suspicion. I s that correct?
Mr. ANISWANSKI.Sir, this is a transaction that transpired between
commander and commander. As a special or general staff officer, you
don't have that prerogative by the book.
Mr. DI~KINSON.
Mr. Chairman, what are we going to do with this
rollcall ?
Mr. =BERT. I'm not going to answer it.
Mr. GWSER.I'm going.
I've got to go.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Mr. REDDAN.
Just one question, Colonel.
Can you be recalled to active duty ?
Mr. ANISTIL~NSKI.
I imagine so, sir.
Mr. GUBSER.
You're on the retired list ?
Mr. ANISTRANSKI.
Yes, sir.
Mr. GWSER.Receiving retired pay?
Yes, sir.
Mr. ANISTRANSKI.
Mr. GWSER.He's still in service.
Mr. =BERT. Thank you very much, Colonel.
[Witness excused.]
[Whereupon, at 4 :05 p.m., the subcommittee recessed.]
The subcommittee met, pursuant to recess, at 3 p.m., in room 2337,
Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. 5'. Edward Hkbert, presiding.
Presenk : Mr. HBbert, Mr. Stratton, Mr. Gubser, and Mr. Dickinson.
Also present: Mr. John T. M. Reddan, counsel and Dfr. John F.
Lally, assistant counsel.
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FURTHER TESTIMONY OF RONALD L. HAEBERLE
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. Haeberle, is this your counsel?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Yes, sir.
Will you identify yourself?
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. SILARD.
John Silard.
Mr. Haeberle, you are still under oath.
nlr. REDDAN.
Fine.
Rlr. HAEBERLE.
Did you bring the records mhich the subcommittee re3fr. REDDAN.
quested of you ?
Mr. H ~ B E R LYes;
E . I did. My tax accountant mailed the one thinhing
you asked for Sunday, but I have everything else that is on that in thls
right here.

Mr. REDDAN.The material which your accountant mailed has not
come in yet?
It is my form from where I work, and a 1099 form
Mr. HAEBERLE.
from Life magazine, and I have the Life vouchers right here.
Mr. REDDAN.Where is the material that your accountant was to
send ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
It is still in the mail yet. But I have correspondence
stuff right here.
Mr. REDDAN.Tho material the accountant is sending t o yon?
Mr. SURD. He sent it air mail, special, yesterday, and it hasn't
arrived.
Mr. REDDAN.And it is addressed to you?
Mr. SILARD.Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.And when you receive it, you will forward it to the
committee ?
Mr. SILARD.Yes, sir.
Will you give Mr. Lally the material you brought
Mr. REDDAN.
back with you pursuant to our request? I s that all of the material?
That is 1969. Do you want 1970?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. REDDAN.Yes, 1970 also.
Here's 1970.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Now, are these dl of your records with respect to your
Mr. REDDAN.
1969 tax?
Yes, they are.
Mr. HAJ~ERLE.
Mr. &BERT. And this other volume which you are handling, the
other manila folderIS1970.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. %BERT [continuing]. Marked 1970 ; these are all of your records relating to your 1970 return ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Correct.
NOWI notice in here you have a typed statement, "InMr. REDDAN.
come in 1970 Relating to My Lai Photographs."
.
Mr. ~ E R L E Yes.
Mr. REDDAN.DOyou know when this was typed up 8
Mr. HAEBERLE.
This was typed u p this morning with the vouchers
that I have there.
.
Now, mas any of the other material typed up this
Mr.. REDDAN.
morning 'G
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Everything was typed up, the vouchers I have in
there.
Well, nowMr. REDDAN.
Mr. HAEB-. The one you are waiting for, from TimeNow, here is a statement from Morgan Guaranty Trust
Mr. REDDAN.
Co. This was obviously not typed up this morning.
Oh no. I am sorry, the vouchers were not typed this
Mr. HAEBERLE.
morning.
Which of this material that you just handed to us was
Mr. REDDAN.
typed u this morning ?
Mr. ~ E B E R L E .The only thing typed up this morning is the oneis the two typed sheets you have there. That one there, and the other
one right there. That was typed this morning, and the older folder
also has the same thingThis is an original and a carbon copy.
Mr. REDDAN.
Correct.
Mr. HAEBERLE.

Mr. REDDAN.
It is entitled "Income in 1970 Related to My Lai
Photographs."
Correct.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. REDDAN.And the one in 1969 ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
ISthe same.
Mr. REDDAN.
The same is true. The document carrying the heading
.
'LIncomein
1969 Related to My Lai Photographs" was typed up thi>s
morning 'I
Mr. HAEBERLE.
That piece of paper was typed this morning.
Mr. REDDAN.
All the other documents in there are original documents; is that right?
Correct.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. REDDAN.
All right. Well, thank you so much. We will have to,
have a chance to go through this, so we will excuse you now, and call
you tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock.
Mr. HAEBED.10 o'clock ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes. We were trying to get to you this morning, but
since you didn't get here till this afternoonMr. HAEBERLE.
We were waiting for that one.
All right, and the other should be in tomorrow, and YOU
Mr. REDDAN.
can bring that mith you.
Mr. SILAFJ). Yes.
Mr. REDDAN.
Thank yon.
[Witness excused.]
[Whereupon, at 3 :05 p.m. the subcommittee proceeded to a further
witness.]
Colonel, will you identify yourself to the reporter,
Mr. H~BERT.
please ?
TESTIMONY OF COL. ROBERT B. LUPER
Colonel LUPER.
Robert B. Luper, colonel, U.S. Army.
What is your present assignment ?
Mr. H~BERT.
Colonel LUPER.I am with the staff and faculty a t the Command
General Staff College, Port Leavenworth, Hans.
w h a t was your assignmel~ton March 16,1968 ?
Mr. H~BERT.
Colonel LUPER.I commanded the 6th Battalion, Leavenworth, which
was in direct sup ort of the 11th Brigade.
8olone1, you have been handed a copy of the rules of
Mr. H~BERT.
the subcommittee by Mr. Reddan. Have you read them?
Colonel LUPEI;.Yes, sir.
YOUfound in there you are entitled to counsel after you
Mr. H~BERT.
are sworn. You understand that ?
Colonel LUPER.I understand it, sir.
YOUobviously have elected to have counsel.
Mr. H~BERT.
Colonel LUPER.I have.
Counsel, will you identify yourself?
Mr. H~BERT.
Colonel MUNDT.Yes, sir. I sin Lt. Col. James A. Mundt, M-u-n-d-t.
I am also stationed at Fort Leavenworth, Ksns., with the U.S. Army
garrison. I am a member of the Judge Advocate General Corps, a
member of the bar of the State of Colorado, and admitted to practice
before the U.S. Supreme Court.
NOW,Colonel, have you been charged mith any offense?
Mr. H~BERT.
Colonel LUPER.Yes, sir, I have.
Mr. %BERT. What was that charge?

Colonel LUPER.Failure to obey a lawful order.
Just one count?
Mr. H~BERT.
Colonel LUPER.Yes, sir.
Colonel MUNDT.Would you like a copy of the charge, sir?
If you have it ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel MUNDT.Yes, sir, I mill be more than happy to show it to
you. I f I could have this back, sir, when we are done?
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes.
NOW,Colonel, while you are under the jurisdiction of
Mr. H~BDRT.
this subcommittee, the subcommittee is going to give you full protection as to yonr privacy. It will be fully respected. You are not compelled nor urged to talk to any news media, have yonr picture taken
or make any statements. When you leave this room, you leave by the
rear door. An officer will be there to escort you. The news media, if
they elect, are allowed to have one representative at that door, and
that one representative can ask you cnly one question, "Do you care
to make any statement?" Replying in the negative, he must retire.
H e cannot interpose himself upon you, cannot attempt to steal a picture, cannot attempt to put a microphone in front of you or anything
that would invade your privacy whatsoever. You are under our cotnplete protection, and the area is secured around this room, and you
will leave unmolested.
Now, because you are under charges, the subcommittee in no way
will ask you any question that will prejudice your position, nor mill
i t ask any question to prejudice the position of the Government. TVe
are not in any way probing into the falsity or nonfalsity of the charges
made against you. All we are trying to do is to find out if anything
untoward happened at My Lai 4 on March 16,1968, and what disposition was made of any complaint that was offered at that particular
time. Now, the counsel is here to protect your legal rights, and he has
full authority to do so. H e understands, I am sure, that he cannot
prompt you, nor suggest to you how to answer any questions. If a
question is raised that he does not want you to answer, then he can, of
course, tell you to stand on your constitutional rights, which will be
respected by the committee. Now, do we understand each other?
One other thing which is very important. The transcript of this
testimony which we will take today is available to you or your counsel.
It can be read here in the rooms of the committee. It cannot be taken
away from the committee room, and will not be offeredto anybody else
to read or to analyze or use in any way a t all. It is not subject to call
by anybody, and will not be given to anybody, for your full protection.
Colonel MUNDT.May I say something?
Yes.
Mr. H~BERT.
Colonel MUNDT.I have discussed this with Colonel Luper 'at great
length whether he should testify or not. I realize you are not inquiring
into whether the charges against him are true or not. We feel that they
cannot be substantiated and therefore we have no hesitancy to answer
whatever questions the committee may put to him. We respectthe
important job the committee has and we are willing to answer anything you may wish to ask at this time.
Mr. =BERT. Will you rise ?
[Witness sworn.]
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel, on March 16, 1968, you commanded the 6th
Battalion, Leavenworth, 11th Infantry Brigade, is that right, sir?
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Colonel LUPER.
That is right, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Now, did your organization take any part in the Task
Force Barker Operation of March 16,19688
I had one battery from my battalion which was furColonel LUPER.
nishing direct artillery support to Task Force Barker.
And that was a battery at LZ Uptight?
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel LUPER.That is correct, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Who commanded that battery, sir?
Colonel LUPER.Captain Gamble.
Mr. REDDAN.
Prior to the operation, did you have an opportunity
to see any of the overlays for the operation for the artillery firing?
Colonel LUPER.
Sir, I do not recall seeing any overlays prior to the
operation. I was at LZ Dottie, as I recall, the afternoon before the
operation. I was aware, basically, of the plan, of the area they were
going into. As far as overlays, maps, written operation order, anything
like this, no, sir, I have not seen.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you say that you attended any of the briefings on
this operation ?
Colonel LUPER.NO. I did go up into LZ Dottie, as I said. I talked
briefly with Colonel Barker, and I talked briefly with my liaison officer.
Were you advised as to precisely what part your artilMr. REDDAN.
lery battery was to take in this particular operation?
Colonel LUPER.They were to fire aMr. REDDAN.
Incidentally, Colonel, behind you is an aerial map of
My Lai 4. I don't know whether you can orient yourself with that
or not. But in going through your testimony, if yon want to refer
to that, or the big map up there, don't hesitate to do so.
Colonel LUPER.They were to fire an artillery preparation for the
combat assault, the helicopter assault to go in. And then any normal
direct support unit to answer any other request for fire that the
ground troops might require.
Mr. REDDAN.
Do you know where the artillery was supposed to place
its rounds for that operation?
Colonel LUPER.I don% recall exactly, sir. Based on things I had
been told in the Peers Committee and so forthKO,I mean from your recollection.
Mr. REDDAN.
I do not recall the exact lwation of the prep, sir.
Colonel LUPER.
Mr. REDDAN.
Do yon know whether or not any of it mas to be put
on the hamlet of 31y Lai 4 itself ?
Colonel LUPER.There was some talk by Colonel Barker that he
might have to fire on the village. The LZ, as I recall, was qt~iteclose
to the village, the landing zone. This is a village that he expected to
hfave fire coming from, had had fire from this village. H e indicated
that he might have to fire at least onto the edge of the village.
Mr. REDDAN.
Who was the one who made the final determin at'1011
as to where the artillery would place its rounds?
Colonel LUPER.Colonel Barker would make the final determination.
I have an artillery list on officers assigned to him, who mould sctudly
adjust the fire, based upon where Colonel Barker wanted it. And this
adjustment would be nlacle in the air the day of the assault.
Mr. REDDAN.NOW,if Colonel Barker then made the determination that the artillery should be placed on certain parts of the village,
this would be a matter for his determination, is that what I understand you to mean?

Colonel LUPER.T his would be a matter of his determination, and
falls within the purview of the MACV regulations of rules of engagement.
Mr. REDDAN.
But, as I understand it, he could adjust the fire while
he was airborne that morning, depending upon the circumstances on
the ground, is that right?
That
. is correct, sir.
Colonel L ~ E R
Mr. REDDAN.
And he would do that through your artillery liaison
officer who would accompany him ?
Colonel LUPER.That's correct, sir.
Did you ever discuss this matter with your artillery
Mr. REDDAN.
liaison officer? Who was he, by the way, sir?
Captain Vazquez.
Colonel LUPER.
Did you ever talk to Captain Vazquez about this?
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel L a w . I am sure I have. I do not recall the speciiic conversation with him. However, it was certainly normal. I don't recall any
operation that I did not, after the conclusion of it, talk to my liaison
,officer to see if there were problems, if he had any problem getting the
%re where the commander wanted it. As I say, I don't remember a
specific conversation, but I'm sure I did.
Did it ever come to your attention, either officially or
Mr. REDDAN.
unofficially, that there may have been some civilian casualties in My
Lai 4 on March 16,1968, due to artillery prep ?
Colonel LIJPER.No, sir, not to the artillery prep, as such. It did
come to my attention, sometime that day, and I don't recall exactly
when, probably at the evening briefing, a t the brigade, that possibly
15 to 20 civilians had been killed by either artillery, gunships, or
small arms. I should reword that, inadvertently killed by one of those
three.
Mr. REDDAN.
YOUthink that was the evening briefing at the brigade,
is that right ?
Colonel LWER.I say it would probably have been no later than that.
Sometime that day I became aware of it.
Mr. REDDAN.
DOyou Lzve any recollection of who gave that portion
of the briefing ?
Colonel LUPER.I do not, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Would it have made any difference to you whether they
were intentional or inadvertently killed, if there were civilian casualties ?
Colonel LUPER.Yes, sir, it would h w e made a difference. However,
in firing an artillery prep, or a gunship prep, I don't see how it could
be mything but inadvertently.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, if the prep was to be put on the village, naturally
you mean you weren't going in there to kill civilians. But if it were
reported that civilians were killed, would there be any difference as
to how this report should have been handled, regardless of whether
it was on purpose or inadvertent ?
Colonel LUPER.NO, sir. Had I received a report that the artillery
had landei; on civilians-and incidentally I would like to say at this
time, I rlther resent the use of the term civilian in this area. I n
fightin the Viet Cong and so forth, I am different from the rest of the
.4rmy,%ecal,se how you determine the difference between a civilian
and a guerrilla or VC or wha,tever
want t,o call t.h~rn,I am not able

to do so. Had it come to me that artillery had killed, let's say, innocent
people, it would have been my obligation to have reported this through
art~jlerychannels to the division artillery commander.
Mr. REDDAN.
If the alleged incident at My Lai 4 were investigated,
and it was determined as a result of that investigation that there had
been civilian casualties, due to artillery and gunship fire, should that
report have been brought to your attention?
Colonel LUPER.Yes, if artillery was involved, it should have been
brought to my attention.
Did you ever see any such report ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel LUPER.NO, sir, not until tlie investigation startedMr. REDDAN.
I meant while you were in-country.
Colonel LUPER.NO,sir, I did not.
Mr. REDDAN.Are you referring now to the so-called Henderson
report of April 24 8
Colonel LUPER.Yes, sir.
Have you read that report?
Mr. R~DDAN.
Colonel LUPER.Yes, sir.
Having read it, do you feel that that should have been
Mr. REDDAN.
brought to your attention ?
Colonel LUPER.Well, I will have to say that sometime during this
initial day, I said that it came to nly attention that some civiliails or
innocents had been killed by either artillery, gunships, and so forth.
This probably is sufficient, as far as my attention. I don't think it was
really a requirement for the brigade commander to show me a report
that he was submitting to division, which said basically the same
thing.
But didn't your command have an SOP which required
Mr. REDDAN.
certain action any time an artillery round killed or wounded a civilian? Didn't you have certain investigative procedures you had to go
through ?
Colonel LUPER.T his is correct.
And you were part of the America1 Division, and my
Mr. REDDAN.
question is, Do you feel that a report, such as the Henderson report going to General Koster, should have been brought to your attention?
Colonel LUPER.;No, because in nly judgment this report or any other
thing I heard did not justify me making an incident report, which
mould have been my requirement.
Well, now, I don't want to get into any charge involvMr. REDDAN.
ing you. Rut I have difficulty in understanding just what your SOP
required, without asking you the question. And do you feel that yon
can be helpful to us in that area, without in any way jeopardizing your
own case ?
Colonel LUPER.I f in my judgment I thought that I had casualties
on friendlies to either side, I had a requirement to report this, not to
my commander-I am one of the brigade commanders-but to the
division artillery commander. Had I seenMr. EEDDAN.Excuse me. Who was the division artillery commander, sir ?
Colonel LUPER.A t this time it was Colonel Young. But again, I say,
the report I read, the Henderson report mould have made no difference
one way or the other, in the decision I made.

MT. R ~ D A NDid
. you learn of any investigations or investigation
being made of the My Lai incident while you were in country?
Colonel LUPER.Only to a somewhat limited extent. Sometime after
the 16th' and I feel it was the 17th, 17th or lSth, I was accompanying
Colonel ,Henderson again up to this particular area, and we landed
out near My Lai, where Captain Mediiia's company was still in part of
the operation, and Colonel Henderson and I got out of the helicopter,
and it took off, because this area could be fired into. Colonel Henderson
talked to Medina, and I overheard part of the conversation, which was
the fact that evidently a woman had been reported shot by some helicopter ilot. The best I remember, Rfedina's answer was that he had
receive1 word from one of the helicopter pilots flying over him that
there was a VC in his immediate area, with a weapon. Medina was
moving up, somewhat up a road. H e saw a movement to his left; he
spun and he fired as a reaction. I assumed at that time that Colonel
Henderson had gotten some type of report and was making some type
of investigation. I-Iowever, I felt that it was somewhat of an isolated
incident, and Bfedina's explanation seemed quite valid to me. Natural.
reaction I or any soldier would have taken. So I really didn't think
much more about it.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well now, were you airborne with Colonel Henderson
over the My Lai area on March 16 ?
Colonel L ~ RYes,
. sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
A t what altitude or altitudes were you flying?
Colonel LTJPER. AS a general rule, I would say we were about 1,500
feet, because this is the normal altitude we fly. We did go down at least
one time, because we went down and picked up a couple of VC suspects, trying to escape from the area. So at that time we were clear to
the deck.
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes ?
Colonel LUPER.I don't recall any other time, changing our altitude
drastically, but, as I say, I am only guessing at 1,500 feet because this
was about the normal altitude we would fly in an area like this.
Were you out there on the morning of the 16th?
Mr. RZDDAN.
Colonel LDPER.Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you observe any dead, any bodies on the ground ?
Colonel LUPER. Yes, sir. A t the time we made the descent to pick
up the two VC suspects, I did observe something in the neighborhood
I would say of 15 to 20 bodies off to the side of this road here.
Mr. REDDAN.
That's the little-are you pointing to the aerialColonel LUPER.521, Route 521.
Mr. RBDDAN.Yon are pointing to the little road rumling south from
My Lai 4, down to 521, is that right ?
Colonel LUPER.That's correct, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
And you pointed to an area just south of the hamlet?
Colonel LUPER.That's correct.
And you saw 15 to 20 bodies there?
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel LUPER.Something like that. Some people lying there, just
one flyover from the helicopter.
Mr. REDDAN.
From your observation, were you able to tell whether
they were women or children or old men or of military age?
Colonel LUPER.No, sir. I would say from just the glance, as I recall
it, they were possibly some women and smaller children. Not real

small, but just from dress and size, I wonld have said I got a flash of it,
As to age or anything like this, no, sir, I could not determine this.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you reach ally conclusion as to whether they were
VC, or as the Army says, civilians ?
Colonel LUPER.
NO,sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
YOUcovered this, Colonel, but I an1 not sure that I
understand it. Why is it you say you didn't feel that the civilian
casualties lnentioned in the evening briefing of Task Force Barker had
to be reported to the division artillery commander ?
Colonel LUPER.
TITOthings lecl to my decision on this. One is that it
was so inconclusive. It was one of three things which might have done
this, or possibly they were killed by either artillery, gunships, o r
small arms. The other was lny feeling, who is determining who is a
civilian and who is a noncombatailt in this area. And if I would have
had one of my artillery people out in the field, my liaison officer or one
of the company commanders make a report back that the artillery clid
this, certainly I wonld have felt obligated to report one, after I questioned ihe people to fincl out who they are talking about.
Another thing that gave me some doubt was the fact that my artillery, from all reports I had, went in exactly wliere it was requestecl.
Again, this could have possibly spilled over in the village, and somebody could have got hurt that maybe could be classified as a noncombatant. But I just felt, ancl still feel, that the reports I received, the
circumstances, and my judgment I had no requirement.
Let's elaborate on that Colonel. The village of My Lai,
Mr. HGBERT.
what was it-it was accepted as an arinecl camp of the Vlet Cong?
. sir. That entire area, that peninsula had bee11
Colonel L ~ E RYes,
under Viet Congcontrol for years.
Mr. =BERT. 20 years ?
Colonel LUPER.
I don't know how long the Viet Cong has been there,
sir, but at least for the time the American troops have been in there, at
least before I arrived. It was an area that any time we had patrols or
platoons or companies in that area, they would run into booby traps,
small arms fire, being mortared. It is just an area that you didn't go
out and camp in. You were on a combat patrol when you went out 111
that particular area.
Mr. H~BERT.
Anybody in that area would be Viet Cong ?
Colonel LUPER.
I would say they were Viet Cong or what is classifiecl
as a Viet Gong sympathizer, and I hardly know how to distinguish the
two, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel, do you recall in April 1968 visiting a battery
with Col. Mason Young, and Colonel young asking the captain about
his battery, and asking him specifically whether he had been responsible for 69 VC killed during the My Lai operation ?
Colonel LUPER.Sir, Colonel Young was not in-co~mtryin April. He
left the country on April 1.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, maybe it was the latiter part of March.
Colonel LUPER.
I do not recall this.
YOUknow the incident, the alleged incident I am reMr. REDDAN.
ferring to ?
Colonel LITPER.
I am familiar with the incident you are referring to.
Let me finish ancl then you can address yourself to t l ~ e
Mr. REDDAN.
whole thing. Colonel Young asked Captain Gamble whether or not
69-740--76-30

they had been responsible for 69 VC killed during the My Lai operation. Aod then you are alleged to have said, "IVe are not sure that
those were all enemy."
Do you have any recollection of any statement like that?
Colonel LUPER.I do not, sir. I am sure I didn't acc0mpan.y Colonel
Y o ~ ~ to
n gIthat battery. I am not sure that I wasn't up there at the time
Colonel Young visited. I am sure this captain sincerely believes I used
those words, ancl I sincerely believe I didn't use the words. I am sure
he said this or someone has made a statement to him up there, but it
mas not me.
Did you know Major MIcKaight?
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel LUPER.Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
DO YOLI know of any investigation of this matter on
mhich Major McKnight worked ?
Colonel LUPER.No, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did yon work with Major McKnight or collaborate in
any way on the investigation of this mai5ter?
Colonel LUPER.Sir, I made no investigation of this matter. As I have
said earlier, I am sure I talked to my liaison people just as to how it
would go, not as to any incident. As to any investigation, no, sir, I did
not make any investigation of this matter.
And you don't h o w of any investigation that Major
Mr. REDDAN.
McKnight may have been involved in ?
Colonel LUPER.NO,sir, I do not.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did Colonel Henderson ever talk t o yon about this
incident ?
Colonel LUPEE.Not to my knowledge. I do not recall him talking
about any incident. H e may have questioned me about did the artillery
go where it was requested. I don%recall. It would have been a natural
thing for him to ask, but it is something he might have asked on any
day's operation. And to this one, I do not recall specifically him questioning me on it?
Mr. REDDAN.
Did Colonel Barker ever talk to you about i t ?
Colonel LUPER.NO.I am almost sure Barker never did.
Mr. REDDAN.Witnesses have !informed the committee that both
Barker and Henderson made investigations of this, and they both came
to the same: conclusions, that these civilians were killed either by artilleiy prep or p i x h i p or small arms fire, or both, or all three. And it is
not clear to me why, since they are talking about people in your command, why none of them would have talked to you about that.
Colonel LUPER.A s I say, very well, Colonel Henderson may have
askecl me &id the prep go in where they requested it or did the prep
land in the villaqe or something like this.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well then you would hare t o go back to Captain Vazqnez to t d k with him because he was your aerial observer?
Colonel LUPER.That's correct. As I say, I am sure I asked him about
whether or not it went where it was requested. I don't believe I asked
Captain Vazquez if any rounds fell into the village. I don't believe
I did. It is just going back a llecli of a long time, and my feeling at
the time, it mas a pretty ~zorinaloperation, and I really was not particularly concerned at that time that there was anything unusual about
it.

I khink if you go into a hamlet after a VC battalion, a lot of people
are going to get killed. And, frankly, after three wars, I just accept it
as a normal operation.
Mr. H~BERT.
This convei'sation that you overheard between Captain
Medina and Henderson, this, I understand, was on March 17 or the
afternoon 01the 16tl1, that you heard Captain Medina explain how he
had shot this woman?
Colonel LUPER.Sir, I am sure it was not the 16th. It mould have been
tlze 17tl1, Nth, in that neighborhood, because it was after they had
moved out of this area, ont of the vicinity of Rfy Lai and they were
continuing the operation out on the peninsula.
Mr. =BERT. That would have beep 24 hours?
Colonel LUPER.
I would say within 24 lzours, sir.
Mr. &BERT. NOW,did you hear infornlally of any conversation or
coffee cup chatter that there was a slaughter or a massacre at My
Lai 41
&lone1 LUPER.
Sir, I had never heard anything about a slaughter
until it broke in the newspapers and T V this last fall. That's the first
time that I had even any inkling of this.
Mr. EBERT.
Would anything untoward have been the subject of
conversation, drawing on your experience in three wars, of the G I
talk and G I gossip, if anything like this had happened? Would it
be a normal procedure, or normal rumor or normal chatter or anything
of that nature, to have talked about these things?
Colonel LUPER.With that nzany people involved, sir, I don't see
how it could have kept from being common gossip, at least.
I f i t had been a massacre or a slaughter ?
Mr. EBERT.
Colonel LUPER.I just--it is fantastic to me that i t could be kept
quiet.
Mr. H ~ E R ITf .it had not, then it was accepted as a normal procedure ?
Colonel LUPER.Yes, sir.
Mr. EBERT.
I mean, these people were just in the area, and what
the area mas, an ,armed camp, and fortified, as I understand it, tunnels, and it was just e Viet Cong stronghold?
Colonel LUPER.Yes, sir.
Now, did you find in your experience there, that prenaMr. H~BERT.
rations would be made for a hot encounter and then go in and find
that the enemy had left?
Oh, quite often, sir.
Colonel LUPER.
Mr. =BERT. SOthat wouldn't have been ~mnsualeither ?
Oolonel LUPER.No, sir.
That is all.
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. S T R A ~ O
NO
Nqnestions.
.
Mr. Chairman.
Mr. JALLY. Colonel, under the Am~ricalprocedures which existed,
mould i t have been permissible to have directed lthe artillery fire on
the village itself 1
Colonel LUPER.
Yes, sir. It is in the America1 artillery SOP, the
same words are used in the rules of engaqement by MMACV, the same
words are used in the 11th Brigade SOP.
Mr. LALLY.
And if the fire had been laid on the uillaqe itself, and
ci~-iliancasualties had resulted from that fire, would these hare bcen
n nlntter of concern?'

Colonel LIJPER.
I'm certain they would have been ,a matter of concern. But ik would have been ml~sidered,in my opinion, a military
necessity.
Resulting from the military operation ?
Mr. LALLY.
Colonel LUPER.
Yes, slr.
Mr. LALLY.
Whereas, if the fire had been directed elsewhere and
had landed on the village, then they would have been regarded as
inadverten6 casualties, is that right?
Not only that, this, without any doubt, would have
Colonel LUPER.
been considered an artillery incident or a gunship incident if they
landed some place other than where they were requested. Because
the only way that we can fire in a hamlet or a village without giving
prior warning is if, in the jud,pent of the ground force commander,
in his operation, it would jeopardize his mission to give warning. And
certainly if he is trying to catch a VC batallion that he has been chasing for sometime, he 1s not going to go over loudspeaker and drop
leaflets before he goes in or they are going to be gone.
And this is within the discretion of the ground force
Mr. LALLY.
commander, is thak correct ?
Colonel LUPE.R.
Tha+ is correct, sir.
Nothing further.
Mr. LALLY.
.
you very much, Colonel.
Mr. I ~ E E R TThank
[Witness excused.]
IT'Vhereupon, at 4 :40 p.m., the subcommittee recessed.]
The subcommittee met, pursuant to recess, at 4:40 p.m., in room
233'7, Rayburn Rouse Office Building, Ron. IF. Edward HiSbert presiding.
Present: Mr. HQbert and Mr. Stratton, members of the subcommittee.
Also present: Mr. John T. M. Reddan, counsel and Bfr. John F.
Lally, assistant counsel.
Mr. =BERT. Identify yourself to the reporter, please.
TESTIMONY OF COL. JESMOND D. EALMER, JR.
Colonel BALMER.
Yes, sir. I'm Col. Jesmond D. Baliner, Jr.
Rlr. BBERT.
What is your assi,anment ?
Colonel BALMER.
Sir, I'm currently assigned a t the U.S. Army Primary Helicopter School at Fort Wolters, Tex.
Mr. H~BERT.
What was your assignment on March 16,1968 ?
Colonel BALMER.
Assistant Chief of Staff, G-3, America1 Division,
Vieham.
R4r. Reddan has supplied you with a copy of the rules
Mr. H~EERT.
and remlations of the subcoinmittee ?
~ o l o z e lBALMER.
yes, sir; he has.
YOUhave read them ?
Mr. H~BERT.
'Colonel BALMER.
Yes, sir; I have.
YOUunderstand them ?
Mr. R~BERT.
Colonel Ba~nl-ER.
Yes, sir; 1 do.
Mr. H~BERT.
YOUunderstand that when sworn in you will be entitled to counsel ?
Colonel BALMER.
Yes, sir.
YOUhave chosen not to have counsel.
Mr. HBBERT.

Colonel BALMER.Yes, sir.
Mr. %BERT. NOW,the subcommittee wants to impress upon you
that you're under its full protection while you're under the jurisdiction
of this subcommittee. By that, I mean that we will protect any inuasion of your privacy, or any attempt to embarrass you or to question
you or take hotographs to .n-hich you object. When you leave the
room, you wi 1 leave by the door there, and you will be met by a uniformed officer ; police, not inilitary.
The news media are allowed to have one representative, if they so
desire. That representative will be allowed to ask one question: Do
you care to make a statement ? I f you reply in the negative, that's the
end of it. The representative must leave, and you will be escorted out
of the security area without niolestation or any attempt to put a microphone in front of you, or anything of that nature.
Colonel BALMER.Yes, sir.
Mr. HGBERT.
NOW,I mill smear you in.
[TTTitness sworn.]
Have a seat, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel, as assistant G-3 of the Anlerical Division,
what were your priiliary responsibilities?
Colonel BALMER.Responsibilities, sir, primarily for operations,
training, and planning.
Did you have anything to do with the plans and operaMr. REDDAN.
tions at the brigade level?
Colonel BALMER.
NO, sir; other than the issuance of the orders
under which they were acting themselves.
Mr. REDDAN.
Were these orders general orders, or were they specific
orders for each operation?
Colonel BALMER.
I n general, they were broad, mission-type orders,
sir. Specifics were left to the brigade for their own planning.
Specifically, with respect to the operation of Task
Mr. EEDDAN.
Force Barker, were they given general or specific orders for their
operatioils ?
Colonel BALMER.
General mission-type orders, sir.
Mr. EEDDAN.
What kno~vledgedid your office have, or did you have
in your capacity as assistant G-3, of the operation which they were to
embark on, on March 16,1968 ?
Colonel BALRTER.
I had no advance knowlecige of that operation,
sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
This was not cleared in advance with your office?
Colonel BALMER.
Not with my office, sir. It's cleared with Division.
Any operation certainly of battalion or higher or task force level would
be cleared with Division, habitually. I11 this particular instance, I do
not know that it was or was not cleared.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did it ever come to your attention that there were
allegations of civilian casualties connected with the Task Force Barker
operation of March 16, 19683
Colonel BALMER.
NO,sir; I cannot recall specifically being informed
that there were any civilian casualties.
However, in all of these operations in this area, certainly fighting
the Viet Cong, these intermingled with the civilians, and these civilians, allegations of civilian casualties, from time to time, would filter
back and forth, that in the course of an operation against the Viet
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Cong, in a village or wherever we were, that either through actions of'
the Viet Cong or through inadvertent actions on the part of U.S.
forces, from time to time, there would be either inferences or reported
cases of civilians being injured, or in fact killed.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you have a private office, or did you share an office with someone else?
Colonel BALMER.Private office, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did Chaplain Lewis ever come to you with any allegations of civilian casualties, as a result of this Task Force Barker operation we are discussing?
Colonel BALMER.Not that I recall, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, had he told you of an operation which involved
the killing of civilians of any magnitude, would you feel that you
would have read that ?
Colonel BALMER.I believe so, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
SO that your lack of recollection with respect to this
particular matter would suggest that to your best recollection, he
never came to you, is that right?
Colonel BALMER.
H e came to me almost daily.
I mean on this.
Mr. REDDAN.
0
1
1 this particular instance, no, sir.
Colonel BALMER.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did Colonel Anistranski ever discuss wit11 you the
fact that civilians were alleged to have been killed in an operation
in the Muscatine A 0 extension?
Colonel BALMER.
NO, sir; not to my recollection.
Mr. REDDAN.
When is the first time that you ever heard that there
may have been civilian casualties a t My Lai 4 on March 161
Colonel BALMER.
AS I say, I do not, sir, recall, while in Vietnam,
any reference to specifically civilian casualties in that particular operation. It was not until last year when this matter became public,
and just before i t became public, that I had any knowledge that there
were allegations of noncombatants being casualties.
Mr. REDDAN.
NOW,Colonel, you have already stated yon have no
recollection of Chaplain Lewis having come to you with information
about civilian casualties as a result of Task Force Barker's operatio11
on the 16th?
Colonel BALMER.
Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
But I will have to ask you this specific question: Did
Chaplain Lewis, Colonel Lewis, ever come to you with such allegations, and you told Colonel Lewis, "I know, that is what I heard." And
yon promised Chaplain Lewis t l ~ ayou
t would look into the allegations ?
Colonel BALMER.NO, sir, I do not recall that conversation.
Mr. STRATTON.
ISis possible it could have taken place and you've forgotten i t ?
Colonel BALMER.Yes, sir.
You wonldn't deny it had taken place?
Mr. STRATTON.
Colonel BALMER.NO, sir; by no means.
Mr. REDDAN.
NOW,did yon receive the after action reports of Task
Force Barker?
Colonel BALMER.
NO, sir; I did not.
Mr. REDDAN.
Should t l ~ e vhave come to your office?
Colonel BALMER.
Normally, the7 would, yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did YOLI receive any after adion report which indicated that there had been any civilian casualties at My Lai 41

Colonel B A L ~ NO,
R . sir, I did not.
That's all the questions I have.
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. Stratton.
Mr. H~BERT.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. STRATTON.
Colonel, you were the G-3 of the division?
Colonel BALMER.
Yes, sir, I was.
Well then, you were in charge of the postaction
Mr. STRATTON.
briefing, were you not, in connection with this Muscatine operation?
Yes,
Colonel B A ~ E R
. sir.
And were you there at the time of the briefing, on the
Mr. STRATTON.
night of March 17, at Chu Lai ?
Colonel BALMIER.
I t was the evening of the 16th of March, sir, and
I mas not present.
The evening of the 16th. You were not present 1
Mr. STRATTON.
Colonel BALMER.
NO,sir. I was not.
Who was the 6-3 briefer, at that time?
Mr. STRATTON.
Colonel BALMER.
The acting G-3 in my absence, at that time, was
Col. Bill Kelley.
Mr. S T R A ~ OCol.
N . William Kelley ?
Colonel BALMER.
Yes, sir.
However, he did not conduct the evening briehg. This is normally
done, and was done, a t that time, by two captains working under ths
G-3's supervision.
And who mere they ?
Mr. STRATTON.
Colonel BALMER.
I can't recall their names, sir. I'll have to dig back
a little bit. I could run those down quite readily.
The immediate responsible officer was Maj. Clark Benn, now Lt. C I .
Clark Benn, who supervised the two captains who run the briehgs
in the evenings. We had 'just had a changeover that week, and I don't
recall their names.
Where were you at that time?
Mr. STRATTON.
Colonel BALNER.
E n route back from Hong Kong, sir.
And when did you get back?
Mr. STRATTON.
That evening, after the briehg.
Colonel BALMER.
YOUgot back after the briefing?
Mr. STRATTON.
Yes,
Colonel B A L ~ R
. sir.
Mr. STRATTON.
SO, when you got back, you assumed your role as
G-3 ; is that correct ?
Colonel BALMER.
Yes, sir.
Well now, any instructions that General Koster gave
Mr. STRATTON.
to the G-3 representative of that briefing, you would have picked up,
would you not, and have been responsible for carrying out?
Yes, sir.
Colonel BALMER.
Mr. STRATTON.
Well now, we have had testimony that at that briefing General Koster was disturbed by the fact that there were Viet Cong
reported killed, and only three weapons captured, and he instrncted
the G-3 to find out what gave in that situation.
So, you must have been responsible for responding to that q u e s t .
What did you do in response to that request?
I don't recall receiving that request, sir. I f Colonel
Colonel BAL~IER.
Kelley had those instructions, he did not pass those on to me. I do not
recall. I mrasbriefed upon my return as to what had transpired in mv
absence, and I do recall being briefed on this particular operatioil. H

d o not recall being instructed to determine why the dispute between
the number of casualties and the number of weapons captured.
Well, if that instruction had beell laid on, you would
Mr. STRATTON.
have known a b o ~it,
~ twould you not?
I would certainly think so, sir.
Colonel BALMER.
Mr. STRATTON.
Wouldn't that be recorded somewhere in a log?
Colonel BALMER.
Probably, yes, sir, but not necessarily. There are
so many verbal instructions whlch are issued, that in all cases, each
was not recorded.
Well then, if we have had testimony to this effect,
Mr. STRATTON.
is it your position that this testimony is probably incorrect 8
Colonel BALMER.
NO, sir, not at all. It's quite conceivable that Gen.era1 Icoster asked a determination be made as to this dispute between
casualties reported and weapons captured.
Well, there was, in fact, considerable concern about
Mr. STRATTON.
this particular aspect of the operation, mas there not ?
Colonel BALMER.
Yes, sir, I challenged i t myself.
Mr. STRATTON.
And this continued after the 16th of March. What
did you do with respect to that continuing concern ?
Colonel BALMER.
I did nothing personally, sir. It was not a responsibility, to my knowledge, of the G-3. I f the G-3, in my absence, mas
instructed to run this down and determine what had taken place, and
why the dispute, those instri~ctionscertainly never reached me.
Mr. S T R A ~YOU
N . wouldn't have anything to do with it then, if
somebody killed too many civilians in an operation? This would be
.somebody else's area of responsibility, is that what you're saying?
Colonel BALBR. That's correct, sir.
Whose responsibility would it be?
Mr. STRATTON.
Colonel BALMER.Command responsibility. Entirely a p and down
-the line.
Mr. STRATTON.
Command responsibility?
Yes, sir, not a staff responsibility.
Colonel BALMER.
Mr. STRATTON.
Well, you are advising the commander, aren't you?
C~lonelBALMER.
Yes, sir.
Mr. S m ~ r r oWell,
~ . if it's his responsibility, then responsibility has
to be handled bv one of his staff 1
Colonel B A L ~ R .Yes, sir. Not his G-3, though, sir.
Which G WOLIICI
i t be?
Mr. STRATTON.
Colonel BALMER.It would be the inspector general who is the
proper one to run down any investigative matters.
Now, if it has to do with the conduct of an operaMr. STRATTON.
tion, it has to do with G-3 ?
Colonel BALMER.
That's correct.
Mr. STRATTON.
It's not an inspector qeneral's responsibility ?
Colonel BALMER.
Yes, sir, if it's still operational, the G-3 would inquire to his counterpart-in this case, his S-3 of the brigade-to
furnish an explanation.
Mr. STRATTON.
Well. if these inquiries were going on, I don't see how
yon can claim to have had nothing to do with it or not know anything
about it. This was in vour area.
Colonel BALMER.
Yes, sir, it was indeed. I do not recall any G-3 inquiry going down the 6 - 3 channel.

Mr. STRATTON.
Then we have to conclude that General ICoster really
didn't follow through on this, is that correct-?
Colonel BALMER.
It's conceivable, sir.
Mr. S T R B ~What
N . instructions did you issue from your headquarters, with respect to operations in which there were going to be
civilians involved, and the treatment of civilians ?
Colonel BALMER.
Many, sir. Rules of engagement would apply, the
normal rules of engagement.
.What were they ?
Mr. STRAWON.
Colonel BALMER.
Well, we start with a new man coming into the
country. I n the case of a replacement c o d g into the America1 Division, during this timeframe, he went through the Americal cornbat
course, conducted right at Chu Lai, in which part of his indoctrination during this 4- or 5-day ,period was the proper treatment of prisoners of mar, proper means of handling any civilians, noncombatants
who fell into the hands of our forces.
After that, when does one hear about it again? You
Mr. STRATTON.
get a bt of stuff in your initial training?
Pretty hard to remember that.
Mr. STRAT~ON.
What did General Koster do to keep the troops informed of what
the rules and regulations were?
Colonel BALMER.
Constant reiteration, emphasis on the importance
of the proper handling of prisoners.
HOWdid he reiterate?
Mr. STRATTON.
Colonel BALMER.
Through his command ohannels, sir.
HOWwas it done?
Mr. STRATTON.
I can't recall it ever being done in writing during
Colonel BALMER.
this time, but it was done in the normal course of our operations, each
day, this was such an important aspect, the handling of the civilians,
and their involvement in our operations particularly in that section,
that this was a matter which all commanders were concerned on a
daily basis.
HOWwas it done, then, if you were so concerned
Mr. STRATTON.
about it? How did you do i t 8
Colonel BALMER.
Face to face, sir, commander to commander.
Mr. STRATTON.
Face to face? Commander to commander?
Colonel BALMER.Yes, sir.
Well, when was General Icoster face to face with
Mr. STRA'ITON.
Colonel Barker in this operation '2
Colonel BALMER.
During the operation, I do not lmom, sir; but on
his daily field visits to his subordinate commandersHe wasn't in on the initial briefing of the operaMr. STRATTON.
tion, was he?
I don't know, sir.
Colonel BALMER.
Well, I'm wondering whether there was any face
Mr. STRATTON.
to face-we haven't found much face-to-face confrontation between
the commanding general and his subordinate commanders.
When did this take place?
Colonel BALMER.I cannot, sir, pinpoint times and places.
Mr. S ~ T T OWere
N . you there when it took place?
Colonel BALMER.
NO, sir, but I was around General IcosterThen you're not talking from your own knowledge,
Mr. STRATTON.
are you?

Colonel BALMER.
I was around General Hoster enough to h o w that
this was very important part of his entire philosophy, for all the
operations.
Were you there, at any time, when he directed one of
Mr. STRATTON.
his subordinate commanders on this particular point?
Colonel BALMER.
Not that I can recall, sir.
Mr. STRATTON.
YOU can't recall a single instance when this socalled face-to-face instruction ever occurred?
Colonel BALMER.Instructions to properly handle civilians and
prisoners ?
Mr. STRATTON.
That's right.
NO, sir, I cannot. But having daily contact with
Colonel BAL~KER.
him, this is certainly a matter of utmost concern to each commander.
Mr. STRATTON.
YOUjust testified, Colonel, that you can't recdl, in
all your experience, a sin le incident when this occurred?
I COUInot, sir.
Colonel BALMER.
Rfr. STRATTON.
I think that statement stands by itself.
Colonel BALMER.Yes, sir.
Bfr. STRATTON.
I have no further questions.
Rfr. LALLY. Colonel, going back to the statement of Colonel
LewisColonel BALMER.Yes, sir.
Rfr. LALLY.DO you remember being in the presence of Colonel
Trexler when Colonel Lewis came to him with these allegations?
Colonel BALMER.
NO, sir, I do not recall bhat specific conversation.
But I should say this: Inasmuch as this question has been asked of
me previously, and I had not seen Chaplain Lewis until this morning, I asked him when this conversation took place, in his recollection.
He said $hat :

f

I came in your office, and you were talking with Colonel Trexler, and I made
mention to you of some civilian casualties in this particular operation, and you
said something to the effect that it would be looked into.

And I said :
I do not remember t h a t specific conversation, Chaplain Lewis, but if I did
s a y it, it was in the context that this was a matter, if i t is a matter of concern
t o the command, either brigade or the task force, that it would be properly
looked into by the command channel.

And had he pressed the point, I'm sure I would have said : "If you
have any information of this nature, you should probnbly report i t to
the chief of staff." It's not a matter which would normally come to
the G-3. But Chaplain Lewis was a frequent visitor in my office, and
in my tactlcal operations center. H e had a great interest in the ongoing operations. He was in there daily. I had conversations with hlln
dally about various aspects of the ongoing operations. And I certainly
cannot recall this conversation which he has allnded to.
Mr. LALLY.NOW,Colonel, you were 6 - 3 up until April 15, is that
correct, sir ?
Colonel BALMER.
Yes, sir.
Mr. LALLY.
And did you remain at Chu Lai after loaxing the 6 - 3
position 11
Colonel BALMER.
NO,sir.
.
Mr. LALLY.
What was your new assignment, then ?

Colonel BALBXER.
I came to the Unitecl States for a leave, ancl then
returned to the Second Field Force area to comnland the 52d Artillery
group in Pleiku.
Mr. LALLY.
NOW,in that month intervening between the operation
and the time you left the position of G-3, did you learn of any Viet
Cong propaganda which stated that certain atrocities had occurred
during this operation ?
Colonel BALMER.
Not specifically in this operation, no, sir; but Viet
Cong propaganda of this nature was a very frequent matter. I recall
seeing various documents, from time to time, where the Viet Cong
alleged that the U.S. Forces were mistreating and massacring the ianocent civilians.
Mr. LALLY.
But you don't recall a Viet Cong document which specified the date of March 16, and the Son My village area ?
Colonel BALJCER.
I certainly do not, no, sir.
Mr. LAILY. Did the American staff officers, Colonel, have any liaison
with the advisory staff with the Second ARVN Division?
Colonel BALB~ER.
Yes, sir.
Now, who would your counterpart be on t5e advisory
Mr. LALLY.
staff with Second ARVN Division?
Colonel BALMER.That would be Colonel Ulsacker, the senior adviser, at that time, as usual, and me had a liaison officer there, Captain
Jolulson. The senior adviser to the Second AlZVN Division would be
the point of contact for the Americal Division, either a member of
the command group or a member of the division staff.
I had infrequent occasion to visit there, at Quang Ngai.
Mr. LALLY.I f that advisory staff, Colonel, had learned of Viet Cong
propaganda, identifying a date on a particular operation, how would
they refer it on to Americal Division? Would it come to you, or to
son~ebodyelse in the division staff ?
Colonel BALMER.
Not necessarily through the G-3 cliannel, sir. It
mould be forwarded to the division, most likely to the attention of the
chief of staff. I f they had a significant piece of information, in a
written form, which they mould forward to the division. But because
of the communication back and f'ortl~daily, either by telephone or by
personal visits in each direction, it would be hand carried.
Mr. LALLY.
Were you familiar with either Major Hancock or Major
Earl on the advisory staff of the Second ARVN Division?
I do not recall eitl~ername, sir.
Colonel BALMER.
Mr. LALLY.NOfurther questions.
Mr. %BERT. Thank you very much, Colonel.
[Witness excused.]
[TVhereupon, at 5 p.m., the subcommittee recessed.]
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The subcommittee met, pursuant to recess, at 10:lO a.m., in room
2337, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. F. Edward HQbert,
presiding.
Present: Mr. HBbert and Mr. Dickinson, members of the subcommittee.
Also present: John T. M. Reddan, counsel, and John F. Lally,
assistant counsel.

TESTIMONY OF MAJ. ROBERT W. McKNIGHT
Rfr. H~BERT.
Major, have a seat. And you, Counsel. Major, will you
identifiy yourself to the reporter ?
Rlajor &IC~<NIGHT.
I am Maj. Robert 'CV. McRnight.
Mr. &BERT. What is your assignment at the moment ?
Rtajor MCKNIGHT.I am assigned as a student to the Commander
General Staff College at Fort Leavenworth, ICans.
Mr. &BERT. What was your assignment on March 16,1968?
Major MGKNIGHT.I was the S-3 of the 11th Infantry Brigade in
South Vietnam.
Mr. =BERT. YOUhave been handed a copy of the rules and regulations of the subcommittee by Mr. Reddan, haven't you?
Itfajor MCMNIQHT.
Yes, sir, I have.
YOUhave read them?
Rfr. EBERT.
Major MCKNIGHT.Yes.-sir.
You ~ulderstaadthem?
Mr. H~EERT.
Major MCKNIGHT.
Yes, sir.
YOUh o w you can be represented by counsel after havRfr. H~RERV.
ing been placed under oath ?
Rlajor RICKNIGHT.Yes, sir, I do.
Rlr. H~BERT.
Obviously, you have elected to be represented by
counsel.
Major MCKNIGHT.
Yes, sir.
Rlr. M~BERT.
Counsel, will you identify yonrself ?
Colonel MUNDT.Yes, sir. I'm Lt. Col. James A. Mnndt. I'm the same
counsel that represented Colonel Luper yesterday. I'm a member of
the Colorado bar and also a member of the bar of the Supreme Court
of the TJnited States. I am stationed a t Fort Leavenworth, Kans.
R9r. H~BERT.
NOW,Maior, the Chair mill give you the same instruc'
tion that it gives every witness that appears before these hearings.
The committee mill protect you in the fullest, while you are under
of
its jurisdiction. Yon are not compelled to answer any q~~estlons
anybocly outside of this room. By that, I means the news medl?. You
are not forced to give i~lterviewsnor have your picture taken lf YOU
do not desire to have them.
(471 )

TVheiz you leave the room, yon n-ill leave by the rear door. An. oficer
will meet you there. Not a military officer, a police officer. And if the
news media desire to have a repr~seiztativethere, they have been given
permission to have only one representative for the entire media, and
this representative will be allowed to ask you one question, and that
is :Do you care to make a stateinelzt ? I f you reply i n the negative, that's
tlze end of it. I f you reply in the affirmative, you're on your own. But
the subcommittee inxpresses upon you that you do nothing at all
that you do not mint to, and you have the full protection of the
committee.
Now, as related to the appearances of counsel here, counsel knows
your rights, that he nzust and n-ill protect, and the counsel also knows
that he will not be allowed to prompt you or suggest to you what you
reply to any question asked by the s~tbcommittee.He is only here to
protect your legal rights, and he may advise you not to answer, or
stand on your constitutional rights, which answers will be respected
by tlze subcommittee.
Any questions ?
Major MCICNIGIIT.Yes, sir, I do. I would like to address the committee, if I may.
Mr. =BERT. DOwhat ?
Major RICICNIGHT. I would like to address the subcommittee.
Mr. I-IGBERT.
Not yet. That's not a question.
Are there any questions ?
Major MCICNIGHT.
NO,sir, I have no questions.
All right, stand.
Mr. H~BERT.
Colonel MUNDT.Sir, could he nzake a short statement to the subcommittee before he is sworn ?
Mr. HGBERT. NO,sir. After he is sworn. Because until he is sworn, he
does not have benefit of counsel.
[TVitness sworn. J
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. Reddan.
YOUhave a statement, Major 8
Mr. REDDAN.
Major MCKNIGHT.Yes, sir, I do.
YOUmay read it.
Rlr. H~BERT.
Major MCKNIGHT.On the advice of my counsel, I must, a t this
time, respectfully decline to answer any questions and invoke m y
privilege under the fifth and sixth amendments to the U.S.
Constitution.
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. Chairman, iiz view of the fact that the Major is
presently under charge, in view of the facts that he has already appeared before the staff and has testifiedMr. H~BERT.
May I interrupt ?
What is the Major under charge o f ?
Colonel MUNDT.Sir, I mill hand the subcommittee a copy of the
charge.
Mr. REDDAN.
IIe is presently chargecl in his testinlony before the
lawful oath, maltPeers inquiry, of wrongfully and u n l a ~ ~ f u l lunder
y,
in.^ a false statement in substance as. follows : That be had not henrd
of a body count as a result of the artillery l>rcparation,placed dnrlng
the combat operations condnctecl bv Task Force Earker on Marc11 16?
1068, which statement he did not then believe to be true.
Mr. IIGBERT.
All right.

Mr. REDDAN.
As I say, in view of the fact that the Major has already
testified before the staff, and in view of the fact that he has been
charged, I suggest that in the interest of saving time me waive the regular requirement that he can only raise his constitutional right to each
question as it's directed to him, and accept, at this time, his blanket
refusal to answer on constitutional grounds.
The Chair will accommodate the suggestion of counselMr. H~BERT.
Thank you, gentlemen, very inuch.
Colonel MUNDT.Thank you, sir.
[Witness excused.]
[TVhereupon, at 10 :15 a.m., the subcommittee was recessecl.]
The subcommittee met, pursuant to recess, at 10:20 a . p , in room
2337, Raybnrn House Office Building, Hon. F. Edward Hdbert
presiding.
Present: Mr. H6bert7 Mr. Gubser, and Mr. Dickinson, niembers of
the subcommittee.
Also present: John T. M. Reddan, connsel, and John F. Lally, assistant counsel.
Colonel, will you identify yourself to the reporter?'
Mr. H~BERT.
TESTINIONY OF COL. NELS A. PARSON

Colonel PARSON.
Yes, sir. I am Col. Nels A. Parson, colonel, U.SAnny.
.
Mr. H~BERT.
What is your present assignnient ?
Colonel PARSON.
17n1the Chief of the Long Range Division, Coacepts and Plans, Directorate, Headquarters, Combat Developnlellts
Command, Port Belvoir.
Mr. H%BERT.VVhat mas your assignn-~enton Marc11 16, 19681
I believe I have an opening statement, sir.
Colonel PARSON.
Just tell me what your assignment was.
Mr. H~BERT.
I would prefer to lnalce my opening statement, if
Colonel PARSON.
I may, sir.
Mr. H~BERT.
Well, off the record.
[Discussion off the record.]
I was in Vietnam on that date, sir. You want Inore
Colonel PARSON.
detail ?
Mr. H~BERT.
No. TVe want to know what your job mas.
I mas Chief of Staff of the Smerical Division, sir,
Colonel PARSON.
on that day.
All right.
Mr. H~BERT.
Now, Colonel, you have been handed a copy of the regnlations and
the iwles of the subcommittee by Mr. Reddan.
Mr. DICKINSON.
YOUdo have a copy of our rules?
Colonel PARSON.
Yes, sir.
Mr. %BERT. Have you read them?
NO,sir.
Colonel PARSON.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Has counsel read them ?
Colonel CASEY.Yes.
Mr. =BERT. Have yon instructed hi111 also of his rights, counsel?
Colonel CASEY.Yes, sir, sure have.
allowed to have counsel of your choice, ColoneJ,
Mr. H ~ B E RYou're
T.
Obviously you do I~avecounsel.

This counsel will now identify himself.
Colonel CASEY.Lt. Col. Joe P. Casey, C-a-s-e-y, 075162. I am assigned to the Office of the Judge Advocate General in the Pentagon.
Captain GING. And I'm Capt. Thomas F. Ging, and I'm the Post
Judge Advocate, Fort Meyer, Va.
NOW,Colonel, the counsel is here through yonr choice,
Mr. H~BERT.
as I understand?
Yes, sir.
Colonel PARSON.
Counsel nnderstands, or will, 17msure, understand that
Mr. H~EERT.
he is here to protect your legal rights at all times. The committee will
recognize that. The counsel is not here to prompt you i n any statement.
Not here to suggest how you shall answer questions. He's here to instruct you whenever you feel that you must stand on your constitutional rights. That's perfectly all right.
Now, the subcommittee will give full protection to pou personally
and to your privacy while you are under the jurisdiction of this subcommittee. By that, I mean this: That yon are not obligated, in any
manner, shape or form, to give interviews, to answer questions of the
news media, to have your picture taken against yonr will. You are not
subject to your picture being stolen, in the sense of the word used in
photography, to steal pictures. You are not snbject to having microthat you don't want
phones put under your nose and asked q~~estions
to answer.
I n other words, in general, you're not to be harassed in any way
at all. When you leave the committee room, ypu will leave by the
rear door there. As you leave the room, a policeman will be there
in uniform to protect you and to be with you. The news media is
allowed to have one individual representing the entire media-radio,
newspapers, and television. And that news media representntive, if
he is present, can ask you only one question and that is, do yon care
to make a statement. Replying in the negative, the matter is closecl.
You will be given full protection to leave the area, which is secured.
You will notice there is nothing around this area here. It's all secured.
And you will be escorted from the building under the protection of
this subcommittee so you will not be harassed 111 any way at all.
Now, any questions you want to ask?
NO,sir.
Colonel PARSON.
Mr. HPBERT.
All right.
Now, I will swear you in.
[Witness sworn.]
Mr.TReddan.
.
Mr. H ~ ~ R
Mr. REWDAN.
You have a statement, Colonel?
Yes, sir. May I read it, at this time, sir?
Colonel PARSON.
Mr. REDWAN.
Yes.
Mr. Chairman?
Colonel PARSON.
Yes.
Mr. H~BERT.
It's a matter of public record that on Bfarch 17,
Colonel PARSON.
1970, I was informed that I was charged with various offenses in
violation of the Uniform Code of Military Justice. The charges
appnrentlv stemmed from the investigation conducted by Lt. Gen.
William R. Peers, concerning the 'alleged incident at Rly Lai, Republic of Vietnam, on March 16, 1968.
It's also a matter of public record-

Mr. H~BERT.
Take your time. There's no linrry.
Do you want counsel to read it ?
The record will show connsel is reading the coloiiel~sstatement.
'Colonel OASEY.It is also a matter of public record tliat the charges
which have been preferred against me, and which were served upon
me on March 17, 1970, consist of dereliction of cluty and failure to
obey regulations in violation of article 92, Uniform Code of Military
Jnstice.
Co~ulselhas aclvisecl me that the charges are now pending review
and consideration as to disposition by the commanding general, 1st
U.S. Army a t Fort George G. Meade, Md.
I n view of the criminal proceeding pending against me, and upon
advice af counsel, I must exercise my rights under the fifth amendment t o the Constitution of the United States, ,and respectfully decline to answer any questions which may be posed to me, at this time,
concerning the subject being investigated by this subcommittee.
Mr. Reddan.
Mr. HGBERT.
Mr. REDDAN.Mr. Chairman, in view of the fact that the Colonel
has appeared before the subcommittee staff and testified on the
record, and in view of the fact that he has been charged; and further in view of the fact that we are on a tight time schedule, I sugevest that we accept the Colonel's blanket invoking of his constitutional rights, and tliat me not go through the formality of asking
him individual questions, mhich we woulcl normally do.
The subcommittee will accept the statement by the
Mr. H~BERT.
witness, and dismiss you, a t this time.
Thank you.
Thank you, sir.
Colonel PARSON..
[Witness excused.]
[TVherenpon, a t 10 :25 a.m., the sn5committee mas recessed.]
The subcommittee met, pursuant to recess, a t 10 :30 a.m., in room
2337, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. I?. Edward Hhbert
presiding;
Present: Mr. Hhbert, Mr. Gnbser, and Mr. Dickinsoii, members of
the subcommittee. Also present: Mr. John T. M. Reddan, connsel, and
Alr. John F. Lally, assistant counsel.
The Chair reminds you, Mr. Haeberle, you are under
Mr. H~BERT.
the continuing oath rendered the other day.
CONTINUED TESTIMONY OF RONALD L. HAEEERLE
Mr. HAEBERLE.
All right.
Mr. H ~ E R As
T . noted yesterday, yon have connsel, the same counsel as you had the other day.
Correct.
Mr. H~EEERLE.
Mr. %BERT. All right, Mr. Reddan.
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. Haeberle, I have before me the documents mhich
you submitted to the subcominittee in response to its request on Friday,
relative to moneys which you received from the sale of the My Lai
photographs. I would like to ask you some questions about each one
of these.
I
1
1 your 1969 tax data, there is a receipt, a document which reads
"Received from the Chase Manhattan Bank, No. 38, Rockefeller Center

Branch, $799 and 0/100, for account of notice, and pay Ronald L.
Haeberle, care of Mr. Richard Pollard, Life Magazine, Time Building
Rockefeller Center, New York, International Magazine Service, by
order of, from Stockholm and Silka Bank, Box 160678,103,22 Stockholm, 16th Suite, $799."
Can you tell me what this receipt is for, sir ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
That's I believe for a magazine sale.
Yes. I s this payment in full ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Yes ;it is.
What did you sell the magazine ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
It would just be my own personal color photographs.
I believe text accompanied that.
DO you have a copy of the text which you sold to the
Mr. REDDAN.
magazine ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
NO,I do not. I didn't write the text.
Mr. REDDAN.
Who'wrote the text?
Joe Eszterhas.
Mr. H~EBERLE.
DO ~ O L know
I
whether Joe Eszterhas has a copy
Mr. REDDAN.
- . of t.lle
text ?
Could you tell us Mr. Eszterhas' address at this time?
It would be in care of the Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
TOwhich magazine in Stockholm did you sell this?
Mr. REDDAN.
I am not sure what n~agazinein Stockholm. It mas
Mr. HAEBERLE.
more or less represented by-by that one company on there.
International Magazine Service ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I believe so, yes.
Did you e l k receive a copy of the magazine?
Mr. REDDAN.
NO;1did not.
Mr. H~EBERLE.
Did you dictate the article which was submitted by
Mr. REDDAN.
Bfr. Eszterhas?
I told him my story, and he put it together, but there
Mr. HAEBERLE.
could have been stories combined in it a t that time. from West and a
few of the other G.I.'s on this operation.
It differed from the story ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I would say mainly it mould be the same, just about
the same story that appeared in Life magazine.
Did you submit any different pictures than you had
Mr. REDDAN.
given t o Life?
NO, just my own personal color photographs.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
The same as yon submitted to Life n~agazine?
Mr. RFDDAN.
Yes ; they are.
Mr. HAXBERLE.
There is another document that you submitted to us
Mr. REDDAN.
in your 1969 tax data file. It is signed by the Toronto Telegram N e ~ s
Service, and it says L'TorontoTelegram, $500," then under that, "Commission a t 100 percent, $500."
What does that mean?
That means I get the full commission. I couldn't
Mr. HAEBERLE.
understand that myself.
And then the next item under that is CTV, $500, ComMr. REDDAN.
mission $40 percent, $200." What does that mean?
I don't understand it either. Just means what it says,
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I believe. . .
Mr. REDDAN.
well, let's goback. What ~ ~ C T V ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
It nlust be-I really don't know what that is.

Mr. REDDAN.
What sort of an arrangement did you.have mith the
Toronto Telegram News Service 'l
Mr. ~ E R L More
E . or less the arrangements were made through
Life magazine, one time use oilly in that area.
Who made these arrangements for you?
Mr. REDDAN'.
It would be someone in Dick Pollard's office.
Mr. HAEBEIILE.
And Dick Pollard is who ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
He is the person in charge of all the photo area.
For Life magazine?
Mr. REDDAN.
For Life magazine; correct.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
.
Did you authorize him to make contracts for yon?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Yes, I did.
Did you do that in writing?
Mr. REDDAN.
NO, not in writing. It is all verbal. Some of the
Mr. HAEBERLE.
places that wanted to have the photographs and text sent me telegrams, and I referred them to Life magazine for the information,
plus the photographs.
Why did you do that?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. IHBEBERLE.T hey were more experienced in this than I am.
PluMr. REDDAN.Well, that's true. But were they doing this gratuitously? Were they acting as your agents, in other words?
~ . or less, I'd say, as the middleman. They were
Mr. H A E BMore
trying to sell it. The people were coming to them and asking them,
and they checked them out, yon know, make sure they are OIL They
know the business, and they are reputable; they sold to them.
Now, did you refer to the Life magazine any propoMr. REDDAN.
sitions which you got from any publication ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
There were no propositions.
NoMr. REDDAN.
~1~other
.
words, Life magazine on these sales made
Mr. H 2 1 ~ n r nI1
nothing off this.
Well, let's back up. Didn't anybody come to you and
Mr. REDDAN.
want to buy your pictures or stories?
E . they did.
Mr. H A E B E ~Yes;
Did you make your decisioils on those propositions,
Mr. EEDDAN.
or did yo^^ refer them to Life magazine ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I checked it out with Life magazille first to find out
if they were reputable.
Mr. REDDAN.
YOUreferred them to Life inag~azine?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
They mould have to go to Life magazine to pick u p
the photographs and text.
Let's see if we can get an answer to the question, Mr.
Mr. REDDAN.
Haeberle. I f you received an offerto b ~ your
~ y pictnres or to bny your
storvidr. HAEBERLE.
Yes.
Mr. REDDAN[continning]. From any publication or from any
agentMr. HAEBERLE.
Yes.
[continuing]. Did you auton~aticallyrefer that offer to
Mr. REDDAN
Life magazine ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
On the telegrams that I received, I said OK, it
~ o u l hdave to be clone through Life magazine. I did not have any of
the material wit11 me.

:Mr, REDDAN.
Why did it have t o be done through Life magazine?

Because they have more experience than I do m this.
,Mr. HAEBERLE.
UP,
REDDAN.
And did they also have an agreement with you ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
There was no real agreement.
Did they have a make believe agreement with you ? I
Mr. REDDAN.
am trying to h d out, Mr. Haeberle, what your arrangement was with
Life magazine.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Anything they sold, I'd receive the benefits from
that.
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. Reddan is asking you a direct question. Now you
just don't go around willy-nilly giving people pictures and letting
thean sell pictures that you claim that yon om7n yourself. Now, bnslness is not done that way. It may be done by you that way. I could
understand that. But not by Life magazine.
Now let's cut out all the attempts to be evasive and c ~ ~about
t e the
answers.
I am not trying to be.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Well, yon are not going to be cute, because you are
Mr. R~BERT.
going to sit here until yon give us dlrect answers, until we find out the
truth.
Now, Mr. Reddan is trying to find out what the facts are. Now we
are not children. We are not babes in the wood on this side of the table.
W e lmow what business is, and we know what business practices are.
Ancl you can't sit u p here and insult our intelligence by indicating to
11s that you just walked into Life magazine, got some $17,500 from
them Tor pictures that you sold them? and under what terms dicl you
sell them, did you sell them on one usage?
That is what I said.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Where is the paper to prove you sold i t under one
Mr. H~BERT.
usage ?
Mr. HAEEERLE.
I don't have those papers with me.
Where are those papers?
Mr. IGBERT.
Those papers are-Life has their copy in New Yorlc;
Mr. HAEBERLE.
E havo my copy back home.
Mr. W~BERT.Now we are h d l y getting it. A little while ago there
was no formal arrangement.
The sale to Life magazine; there was a formal
Mr. RAEBERLE.
arrangement.
n$r. H~BERT.
1want you to produce here, ancl 1 will put a subpena
on you to do it, every piece of paper in connection with every rental
o r sale that you made of these pictures. We are going to get to the
t r ~ ~of
t hit.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I will send you the contracts.
And me are not going to be blocked.
Mr. H~BERT.
I will send you the contracts.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. H~BERT.
We are going to follow this through, and I am not trying to deceive you in any way. I am tellitlg you that any name that you
use here, that man's going to sit in that witness chair.
Mr. Hanmn~a.OK.
Mr. R~CERT.
And we are going to fincl out what he says. But cer~tainlybusiness is not done this way.
Now, this man on the Cleveland Plain Dealer, this reporter, what
5s This name8

Mr. R A E B E
Joe
~ Eszterhas.
.
Did you ever give him any nioney for mlling any of
Mr. H~BERT.
your pictures ?
Mr. HABBEPU.
No; I did not.
for getting any
Mr. %BERT. YOUnever paid hini any con~n~ission
money for yo11 ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I never paid him commission for the sale of my
photogmphs.
T . you ever give him any gratuity for the sale of
Mr. H ~ ~ E RDid
your photogi-aphs?
NO;I did not.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. %BERT. Did you ever make him a present of money for the sale
of your photographs?
NO; I did not.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Rfr. HGBERT.
Everything he did, he did for nothing in love of yo118
I don't
~ . h o w if it was love of me, but he did receive
Mr. H A E B E R
money ;it wasn't from me.
Any gift from you?
Mr. EBERT.
NO.gift whatsoever from me.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. EBERT.
And this is the man that canie to you and told you that
you had something going? I am not trying to put words in your
mouth.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I went to him.
Mr. %BERT. YOUnow are making these speeches all arouncl the
Cleveland area 1
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Yes.
About these horrible atrocities, these terrible things
Mr. H~BERT.
that are going on in Vietnam, how American soldiers were killing innocent people, isn't that true ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
The may I explained itMr. =BERT. YOUtell me your words.
That is what I an1 going to do. I n my words, I exMr. HAEBERLE.
plained it. I d s o told what mas going on at the same time aro~ulclthe
Tet offensive and I let the people come to their conclusion, if it mas
wrong or right. I didn't put words into their mouths.
HOW
did you describe these pictures?
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I described them more or less what hacl actually
happened with each slide, then I explained sometimes the children
were boobytrapped, the little kicl would wall<toward yam with hand
grenades, things that woulcl happen over there.
Mr. EIGBERT.Boobytrapped by whom?
R would
~.
be by the Viet Cong.
Mr. H A E B EIt
By their own people.
Mr. -BERT.
Their own people, the Viet Cong.
Mr. HAEDERLE.
They were supposed to be Viet Cong sympathizers and at the time
I made my first statement I heard throughout that leaflets were
dropped warning the people to get out, ancl anyone left there would
be considered Viet Cong sympathizers. That was under my impression.
I was going along with the soldiers.
Mr. =BERT. And these were not the only colored pictures you
showed ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I showed other colored pictures.
Mr. %BERT. Of other areas ?

Mr. HAEBERLE.
Of Hawaii, of other areas in Vietnam.
And how did you identify those?
Mr. H~BERT.
I n what may ?
31\31'. HAEBERLE.
Mr. =BERT. How did you say you showed-you said these pictures
were Hawaii.?
Just described them. When I r a s stationed in
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Hawaii.
Then you took others and you said "This is Chn Lai" ?
Mr. EBERT.
Mr. HAEBERLE."Here is where we left for Vietnam," showed us
boarding the ship, where we landed at Chu Lai, and our progress up
toward Duc Pho, showing some of the people, what they are like, the
medical programs.
Rfr. H~BERT.
How did you describe these at My Lai 4 ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Just exactly what happened.
Mr. H~BERT.
Well, what did happen? What did you tell them
happened 8
R1r. HAEBERLE.
YOUwant me to go through the whole &ory?
NO. YOUknow I don't want yon to go througli tlie
Mr. =BERT.
whole story. I just want you to sayI told them what happened.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. H~BERT.
w h a t happened where?
I didn7tlmow the location.
Ifr. HAEBERLE.
Yon said "I don%know where this happened7'?
Mr. H~BERT.
I just said it happened more or less if I remember
Rfr. HAEBERLE.
right, in Vietnam. I did not know this was My Lai 4. I did not lrnow
it. I didn't even remember the name of the operation.
YOUdidn't even remember tlie name of the operation?
Mr. H~BERT.
NO.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. H~BERT.
Yet yon asked to go on the operation.
Yes, I did, because I heard it was going to be a hot
Mr. HAEBERLE.
one.
Mr. %BERT. Well, a liot one where ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Wherever we were going.
Where did you think you were going ?
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
At the time I knew, but I forgot the name of it.
When I started giving these slide lectures, I didn't know the nanie.
Mr. H~BERT.
YOUhad forgotten ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I had forgotten the name My Lai.
Though there were pictures of atrocities, yon forgot
Mr. EBERT.
~vllerethey were taken ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
That is right, I couldn't recall tlie name.
Did you have any other pictures of other atrocities in
Mr. H~BERT.
other areas?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
NO;I did not.
Mr. &BERT. But getting back on this particular day, you made the
recluest to go on this mission as a combat photographer, at this particular place?
Afr. H-~BBERLE.
I volunteered.
You volunteered. This was the only place where you
>fr. H~BERT.
saw or took pictures of alleged atrocities?
It is the only
place mhere I 11a1-e seen anything like
Mr. HAEBERLE.
. this lisp en.
Mr. d!iuIcnr. And havilla seen that and taken pictures in this area,
yon wiped from your min$-you didn't even inquire mhere i t was or
what the action was?
b

Mr. HAEBERLE.
A lot of people like to wipe from their mindI don't care about a lot of people.
Mr. %ERT.
I tried to wipe it from my mind.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
. wiped it from your mind, by talking about it, by
Mr. H ~ E R TYOU
lecturing ?
Mr. H ~ E R LIEcouldn't
.
wipe hhe slides from my mind, because
I had the slides right there.
Mr. %BERT. And then you couldn't identify where they were from?
Mr. ~ E B E R L E .I didn't remember the name of the location.
Mr. %BERT. Nobody asked you in all these groups of people you
talked to where it was from?
NO;they did not.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
NOquestions were asked you about this situation Z
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
There were some questions. Why didn't I turn it
over to the newspaper? I said, well, I didn't know that much about
it. All I know is what I saw happen there.
Mr. %BERT. 'LThere."Where is "there" ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Wherever the location was in Vietnam.
I n Vietnam.
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Some place near Task Force Barker.
Mr. =BERT. And after you returned back after your mission,. you
never mentioned this in headquarters, about seeing these atrocities,
alleged atrocities ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
More or less. I remember Jay Roberts and me talked
about it ourselves. We might have mentioned something about it in
the office, but we didn't really say that much.
Mr. -BERT. Who had been your super in that office a t that time?
Lieutenant Moody.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. %BERT. Nobody else would be there?
Sergeant Stonich might be there, Lieutenant Dunn.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
What is his name ?
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Sergeant Stonich.
What was his duty ?
Afr. H~BERT.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
He was an NCO, more or less all over us other enlistecl illen. He was on the news section.
Mr. =BERT. Did Sergeant Stonich ever give you any orders about
taking combat pictures ?
Mr. RAEBERLE.
NO;he didn't, that I can recall.
Mr. -BERT. Not that you recall.
Not that I recall.
Mr. H-~EBERLE.
Mr. H~BERT.
Did he ever give you any written order telling specifically about pictures being taken personally when you were on a combat mission?
NO; there were no written orders, as I remember.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. H~BERT.
I f I were to tell you that he said that he did, what
woulcl you say ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I will say he didn't, unless he can produce a piece of
paper, because I can't remember or recall anything about written
orders.
7Vel1, did you ever discuss this matter with him again?
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
About this atrocity ?
Mr. H~BERT.
About the atrocities a t My Lai.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
1 don't believe so. I cannot recall.
Mr. H~BERT.
Did you discuss it with J a y Roberts?

Mr. I~EBERLE.
Jay Roberts and I talked about it a little bit. We
tried to forget it.
Mr. %ERT. YOUtalked about it, but tried to forget it?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Yes ;we figured, who would belleve us? There were
officersin the field, they reported it. I f they would have reported it,
they would come back to us. They knew a photographer was on the
mission. I turned over every piece of film I had.
Mr. %BERT. YOUnever did turn over every piece of film you had.
You kept flm.
My personal film.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. =BERT. Which you assumed to be your personal film.
My personal film.
Mr. H~EBERLE.
Mr. %BERT. In your judgment, your personal film.
Mr. DICKINSON.I n any of the black-and-white photographs that
you took, were there any pictures that could be interpreted as war
crime or murder or killing of innocent civilians or atrocities?
The black-and-white ~hotographsI have seen, there
Mr. HAEBERLE.
may be just one frame in there. It really doesn't say that much. But
I just asked the question, is all theblack and white there?
Mr. DICKINSON.Of whom did you ask the crnestion?
Mr. X~EBERLE.
'Ofanyone who is giving the black and white photographs, are all the black-and-white photographs there that I have
taken?
Mr. DICKINSON.
Well, who would know that better than you?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I have no idea. I don't believe I processed these films.
Well, now, you took two sets of photographs?
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Correct.
You have iust, made the statenlent tlmt you turned
Mr. DICKINSON.
in a11 of the pictures that you had ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
All my black and whites.
Mr. T)ICKINSON.YOUclidn't make that clear.
OK.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Brit I understa11d that to be so. Ancl that no one
asked you anything abont them, and if thev wanted to ask you abont
the atrocities, if they hacl the photographs to ask about, tlze fact is. if
I understand vou, from your previous statements, you didn't take any
black-and-white pictures that would show anything unusual or out of
the ordinary, did you ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I don't really I~nom.I am asliing tlze cluestion, are all
the black-and-white photog-raphs there? Just leaving a doubt in my
mind that these may not be all the black-acd-wlzite photopzplls that
were taken.
Mr. DICKINSON.
WellMr. HAEBERLE.
There may be some missing. I don't lalow. I can't
recall. I can't recall the black-ancl-ml~iteplzotographs that vividly lilre
I can mv om11personal color photopapl~s.
Mr. DICKINSON.
ISit your opinion that yon took the same type of
plzotoqnanhs in black and white that you took in color, of t l ~ ebodies
lyinq in the road ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I cannot say for sure. I cannot recall.
Mr. DICEINSON.Have you seen the black-and-white photographs
that the Arrny says are the ones thak you turnecl i n ?

Mr. HAEBERLE.
Yes; I have seen the blaclr-and-white photographs.
Mr. DICEINSON.
Well, let me ask yo^^, are they all there?
I don't know. I oan't recall.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. DICEINSON.Do you have any idea how many you had taken and
turned inR4r. HAEBERLE.
Not in termsMr. DICEINSON.
Two rolls, three rolls ?
Mr. ~ E B E R L E I. t coulcl be, two, three rolls. I am not sure, I cannot
recall.
Were you shooting 36 on a roll ?
Mr. DI~KINSON.
Mr. H A E B E IRcannot
~.
recall whether it was 36-it could be, you
could check that by the edge numbering on the film for an exact
answer.
Mr. REDDAN.
What was the normla1 number that you carried on your
films ?
Mr. H A ~ E R It
LE
would
.
have been either a 20-exposure roll or a 36roll black and white.
Mr. GWSER.Black ancl white is usually 36, isn't it?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
It can be either.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did the Ariny supply 20-frame film?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I am not sure whether they did or not.
If they clidn't, they would all be 36 ?
Mr. RED~AN.
Mr. H A E B E Well,
R ~ . it depends on the edge numbering on the contact sheets.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Mr. Chairman, I dicln't want to interrupt, but 1did
~irantto clear up la point that you made earlier in talking about Joe
Eszterhas. H e was asking about the financial arrangement between
you and Joe Eszterhas.
Mr. R A E B ~ Yes.
LE.
Mr. DICKINSON.And i t is your statement to this committee that
there was no financial arrangement between yon and Joe Eszterhmas;
is this correct ?

Mr. HAEBERLE.
Financial arrangement, that I did not pay him anything out of the money that I received.
Mr. DICEINSON.I think we are dealing in semantics here. Tell us
what your arrangement with Joe Eszterhas was or is?
Well, I really had no real arrangement with him.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
The money that he did receive was from actually Llfe magazine for
the text. I didn't pay him anything.
Mr. DICEINSON.YOUhad an arrangement with him; didn't you?
Well, not for money, no.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. DICIIINSON.Everything that he did was not nonprofit, was it,
in connection with you ancl the photographs and the text? H e was
~vorI<ing
with you.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
H e was working
- with me on the text, writing the
text.
EIe was also assisting you in finding a
Mr. I h c n ~ ~ s All
o ~ right.
.
buyer ; wasn't he ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
It was done through the Plain Dealer; yes.
Mr. DICEINSON.I didn't ask you that. I am talking about you and
Joe Eszte2has and your arrangement with him.
My arrangement with him was not anything to do
Mr. HAEBERLE.
with ine paying him any fee. What he could get from Life or-

Mr. DICKINSON.
I didn't asli you that, Mr. Haeberle. I aslied you
what was your arrangement wit11 him. Now, yon can tell us that.
I'll tell yon. A t the Plain Dealer, when it first
Mr. HAEBERLE.
started, the arrangement was, he just mould clo the story. There was
no fee involved, no money.
We went to Life magaziiie, and he would charge Life magazine for
the text, wliicli was OIZ with me. That's the form of the arrangement.
H e mould cliarge Life. He would get iiloney from Life magazme, not
from me.
Mr. DICKINSON.You would tell him what they were, identify the
photographs ?
MI-. HAEBERLE.
I wo~lldjust tell him my story.
Mr. DICKINSOX.
And say what the subject matter mas?
Yes.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Rtr. DICKINSON.Then he mould write the text, based on mliat you
tolcl him ; is this correct ?
Mr. HAERERLE.
That is for the Plain Dealer.
I s. this also true for Life inagazine?
Mr. D r c ~ r ~ s o w
More was madded to Life inagazilie, from other stateMr. HAEBERLE.
ments by other witnesses.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Well, would you just, witliout me having to pull
it out of yon like getting teeth, wonld you just tell us what tlie arrangement was?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
That Joe Eszterlias, the way I understand it, if I ain
payment from Life magazine for his
correct, that he w o ~ ~ receive
ld
text.
39s. DICKINSON.
For his tedt. H e got tlie text from you aiicl from
other sources, too?
Froni other sources ;yes.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. DICKINSON.
All right. And he assisted you in bringing about
tlie purchase of the photographs by Life from you?
Correct.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. DICKINSON.And then he also assisted you in selling to other
sonrces ; did he not ?
Mr. H A ~ E R L
TO
Eoi511er-when
.
me mere in New York, yes, meThere had to be some agreement or arraiigement
Mr. DTCKINSON.
between the two of you as to the handling of all of tliese transactions,
even if they varied from transaction to transaction.
Mr. HAEEERLE.
I would receive the moneyMr. DICKINSON.
I want you to tell us what it mas.
That I mould receive the money for the photographs,
Mr. HAEBERLE.
and be wonld receive his money for the text. That's just a simple
arrange~nent..
Mr. DTCKINSON.
Well, it sure took us a long time to get it all out, if
that is all it was.
Thank youl Mr. Chairman.
Mr. H~BERT.
When did you first know 'that these photographs of
this alleged indiscriminate killing mere at Rty Lai?
I believe it was August 25, 1969. Sometime during
Mr. HAEBERLE.
the latter part of August.
Sometime during the latter p a r ' of A u p s t 1969?
Mr. H~BERT.
Right.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
a

Rfr. H~BERT.
YOUlearned for tlze first time that these photographs
were taken at My Lai ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Yes.
YOUhad 5een lecturing all the time and clidn7tlalow
Mr. H~BERT.
at any time. How did you come to k~zow6hey mere My L a i ?
I was being questioned by the CID a t the time on
Mr. HAEBERLE.
these photographs, and I supplied them witlz copies of my personal
color photographs, and just through general coizversation the area
was mentioned, and some of tlze things that actually went on there,
whether I recognized people's names or not, and I couldn't really
recognize any names. And just, I just got tlze general scope of what
went on.
YOUtestified tlze other day, Mr. Haeberle, that you
Mr. H~BERT.
were taking pictures for hometown consumption.
Yes.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Ancl the way they wonlcl be identifiecl for this home
Mr. H~BERT.
town, the reporter in this instance, J a y Roberts, was along witlz you?
Yes.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. =BERT. And then you stop ancl tell hiin, give him the number
of the photograph and tell him ~vlzatit was ?
Mr. N A E B E R
TVe
~ tried
.
to get the names when we could.
Did you get any izanzes t,Izat day a t all?
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I don't go after names. That is not my job.
Mr. %BERT. Well, the other day you qualified yourself as a good
news reporter.
I clidn't say I mas a good news reporter.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
That was my colziinent to you. I will withdraw tlze comMr. H~BERT.
merit and say you identified yourself as a news reporter.
Not as a reporter. As a photographer.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
A news plzotographer.
Mr. H~BERT.
Yes.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
TVIzat is the first requisite of any newsman in covering
Mr. H~BERT.
a story?
AS f a r as I Imew, it is just the photog~aphand the
Mr. HAEBERLE.
m-riter was with me mould get the name.
The first requisite is to get the name and the correct
Mr. H~BERT.
name. So you didn't do that ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
NO,I didn't do that.
Well, then, I will ask to change my description of you
Mr. H~BERT.
as a good newsman to a bad newsman.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Fine.
Rfr. H~BERT.
And a very inadequate one.
Now, the first time you heard of this My Lai was in August of
1969 ?

Rfr. HAEBERLE.
The name "My Lai," yes.
Joe Eszterhas, or whatever his name is, didn't tell you
Mr. H~BERT.
i t was My Lai when he came to you and talked to you?
Joe Eszterhas was not in the ~ i c t u r ae t that time.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
He was not in the picture a t that Gme?
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
That is right.
Are you familiar with the daily bulletin put out by the
Mr. H~BERT.
group, the report ?

Mr. DICKINSON.
I didn't ask you that, Mr. Haeberle. I aslcecl you
what was your arrangen~entwith him. Now, you can tell us that.
I'll tell you. A t the Plain Dmler, when it first
Rfr. HAEBERLE.
started, the arrangement was, he just would clo the story. There was
no fee involved, no money.
We went to Life magazine, and he mould charge Life magazine for
the text, whicll was OIS: wit11 me. That's the form of bile arrangement.
H e would charge Life. H e would get money from Life inagazzlne, not
from me.
Mr. DICKINSON.Yon would tell him what they were, identify the
photographs ?
Rfr. HAEBERLE.
I W O L I just
~ ~ tell lziin my story.
Mr. DICKINSOX.
And sav &at the stlbiect matter was?
Yes.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Then he mould write the test, based on what you
told him ; is this correct ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
That is for the Plain Dealer.
Mr. DICKINSON.
I s this also true for Life magazine?
More was 'added to Life inagazille, from other stateMr. HAEBERLE.
ments by other witnesses.
Well, would you just, without me having to pull
Mr. DI~KINSON.
it out of you like getting teeth, wonld you just tell us what the arrangement was?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
That Joe Eszterhas, the way I understa.ild it, if I ail1
correct, that he mould receive payment froin Life magazine for his
text.
Mr. DICKINSON.
For his tex't. H e got the text from you and froill
other sources, too?
From other sources ;yes.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. DICKINSON.
All right. And he assisted you in bringing about
the purch'ase of the photographs by Life from you?
Correct.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. DICKINSON.And then he also assisted you in selling to other
sources ; did Ile not ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
To ot11e1--when we mere in New York, yes, weRfr. DICKINSON.There had to be some agreement or arrangement
beheen the two of you as to the handling of all of these transactions,
even if they varied from transaotion to transaction.
Mr. HAEEERLE.
I mould receive the moneyI mant you to tell us what it was.
Mr. DICEINSON.
That I mould receive the money for the photographs,
Mr. HAEBERLE.
and he wonld receive his money for the text. That's just a simple
arrangement.
Well, it sure took us a long time to get it all out, if
Mr. DTCKINSON.
that is all it was.
Thank you,, Mr. Chairman.
' Mr. H~BERT.
When did you first h o w 'that these photographs of
this alleged indiscriminate killing mere at My Lai ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I 'believe it mas August 25, 1969. Sometime during
the latter part of August.
Sometime during the lahter part of August 19698
Mr. H~BERT.
Right.
Mr. HAEBEWE.

I

Mr. H~BERT.
YOUlearned for tlie first time that these photographs
were taken a t My Lai?
Yes.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
YOUhad been lecturing mal the time and clicln't l a o w
Mr. H~BERT.
at any time. How did you come to know they were My Lai?
I was being questioned by the CID a t the time on
Mr. HAEBERLE.
these photographs, and I supplied them with copies of my persolla1
color photographs, and just through general conversatioii the area
was mentioned, and some of the things that a c t ~ ~ a l went
l y on there,
whether I recognized people7s names or not, and I couldn't really
recognize any names. And just, I just got the general scope of what
went on.
YOUtestified tlie otlier day, Mr. Haeberle, that you
Mr. HI~BERT.
were taking pictures for hometown consumption.
Yes.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
And the way they would be identifiecl for this home
Mr. H~BERT.
town, the reporter in this instance, J a y Roberts, was along with you?
Yes.
~.
Mr. H A E B E R
R4r. =BERT. And then you stop and tell Iiiin, give him the number
of the photograph and tell him what it was?
Mr. WAEBERLE.TYe tried to get the iiaines when we could.
Did you get any iiailles that day a t all ?
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I don't go after names. That is not my job.
TVell, the otlier clay you qualified yourself as a good
Mr. H~BERT.
news reporter.
I clidn7tsay I was a good news reporter.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
That was my coiliinent to you. I will withdraw tlie comMr. H~BERT.
ment and say you identified yourself as a news reporter.
Not as a reporter. As a photographer.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
A news plzotographer.
Mr. H~BERT.
Yes.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. %BERT. What is the first requisite of any newsman in covering
a story ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
AS far as I lillew, it is just the photograph and the
r r i t e r was with me would get the name.
The first requisite is to get the name and the correct
Mr. H~BERT.
name. So you didn't do that ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
NO,I didn't do that.
TYell, then, I mill ask to change my description of you
Mr. H~BERT.
as a good newsman to a bad newsman.
Fine.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
And a very inadequate one.
Mr. H~BERT.
Kow, the first time you heard of this My Lai was in August of
1969 ?

Mr. HAEBERLE.
The name "My Lai,', yes.
Joe Eszterhas, or whatever his aanie is, didn't tell you
Mr. H~BERT.
i t was My Lai when he came t o you and talked to you ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Joe Eszterlias was not in the picture a t that time.
He was not in the picture a t that time?
Mr. H~BERT.
That
~ . is right.
Mr. H A E B E R
Are you familiar with the daily bulletin put out by the
Mr. H~BERT.
group, the report ?

&lr.HAEBERLE.
NO,I a111 not.
Americal division 1
Mr. HGBERT.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Oh, I am sorry. The Americal division. There is a
daily bulletin put out that I can recall.
There is also I believe a little newspaper, too.
-Nr.%BERT. Well, do you ever read them?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
NO.
YOUnever did read them ?
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I can3 recall specifically.
They were of not enough interest to you to read?
Mr. H~BERT.
I imagine they were interesting, but 9: can't really
Mr. HAEBERLE.
recall specificallyWell, this day after you saw this alleged indiscriminate
Mr. H~BERT.
killing and took your personal pictures, which were so vivid, you had
no curiosity aroused as to where this took place?
NO,I really didn't.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. =BERT. A good n e w photographer, n good news reporter would
have his curiosity very nluch aroused to find out what the valuable pictures he had in his hands were, but you didn't?
NO.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. Recldan, read this to the witness.
Mr. IGBERT.
Mr. Reddan will describe the document he is reading, and if you
want to look at it so you can remember you saw a written document,
yon are privileged to look at it.
Mr. REDDAN.
I show you a copy of the Americal News Sheet, volume
1, No. 332, Sunday, March 17, 1968, and ask you if you ever saw the
original of that ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I am sorry, but I can't recall that.
Mr. H~BERT.
YOUcan%recall having seen it?
Mr. H A ~ E R L
IE
recall
. one thing which was, I believe, later on, that
I remember. It was the last thing-it was showing a photograph of
American G.I.'s charging ahead, and it stated just a little bit what
happened there. That%all I can recall, really, reading about it.
Mr. H~BERT.
What did it say happened ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Overwhelming victory, or something like that.
At My Lai ?
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I can't even recall.
Was it a photograph that you took?
Mr. H~BERT.
NO.None that I took.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Well, now, let's go back again. You knew it was going
Mr. H~BERT.
to be a hot mission. Here you are a very eager young man to get personal pictures.
. Mr. HAEBERLE.
Not really.
What ?
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. H~EBERLE.
I was11:t really eager.
Mr. H~BERT.
What did you carry your camera for if you weren't
eager to get them?
I always pet personal pictures.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
It didn't make any difference whether you got them or
Mr. H~BERT.
not ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Well, I would like to get them. But I was11't really
jumping up and down. I was a little scarecl.

Mr. H ~ B ~This
T . was a very unusual thing that you were photographing. You hadn't photographed what was in your mind atrocities
before, had you?
Well, according to the way I understand it, they
Mr. HAEBERLE.
were supposed to be VC sympathizers left in the village.
I didn't ask you that. I said you had not photographed
Rfr. H~BERT.
for your personal use in color alleged atrocities before the killing, and
indiscriminate killing of women and children, had you?
I never photographed stuff like that before, no.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. %BERT. This was unusual?
~ was
. unusual.
Mr. H A E B It
Mr. %BERT. And it was so unusual that it made such an impression
upon yon that you didn't even find out where it was or what was involved or anything ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
NO.
Did
. you see an American soldier kill any innocent
Mr. H ~ E R T
person ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Yes, I did.
YOU
. did see an A~mericansoldier shoot an innocent
Mr. H ~ E R T
person ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
If the person was-I don't know if the person was
innocent or not.
YOLIare going to see an. American soldier pull plenty
Mr. H~BFXT.
triggers in battle. Did you take a picture of any American soldier
shooting any individual which you photographed in these pictures
that you turned i n ?
I n niy color, no. In niy black and white, I can't recall,
Mr. HAEBERLE.
or I don't know.
SOyou don't know.
Mr. H~BERT.
I don't know, on the black and white.
Mr. RAEBEPLE.
YOUwere on the ground that day, and don't know
Mr. H~BERT.
whether there was indiscriminate firing or not ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I am talking about taking photographs. Are we clear
on this?
I will ask it any way you want to answer it.
Mr. H~BERT.
All right.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
All right, you ask the question the way yon want to
Mr. H~BERT.
answer it.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
We are talking about the black and white pliotographs.
All right, black and white. Did yon take any pictures
Mr. H~BERT.
of American soldiers indiscriminately firing into civilians, in blacli
and white?
I cannot recall that.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
YOUcannot recall. That was your suggestion. Now, you
Mr. H~BERT.
want me to ask you of the colors?
YOUgo ahead. I will just answer that.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
All right.
Mr. H~BERT.
The colorMr. HAEBERLE.
Did you take any in color of American soldiers indisMr. H~BERT.
criminately firing into women and children on March 16,1965, at My
Lai 4 in Vietnam ?

Mr. HAEBERLE.
NO,they did not. Just one photograph of a-G.I. with
his rifle. That was the only one. But not showing him shooting ally
certain person.
He was shooting at a certain person?
Mr. H~BERT.
Not shooting.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
He was just shooting.
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
He was shooting at people, down on the road.
I-Ir. H~BERT.
He was shooting.
Yes.
1\11.. HAEBERLE.
Mr. H~~BERT.
At whom was he shooting, yon don't lmow ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
There were so many there, quite a few people.
There were quite a few people. But that is all you saw ?
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I have seen more than that, but that is the only photograph I have in color of a111American G I just aiming his rifle.
That is all you saw that day ?
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I witnessed a lot more that clay.
Mr. H~BERT.
That is the only color picture you took that day ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Of an American G I ?
Mr. H~BERT.
Of an American GI.
Mr. E~AEBERIAE.
Yes.
I f r. H~BERT.
YOUare positive ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I anz very positive.
But YOU are not positive how many black and whites
Mr. H~BERT.
you took ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
NO; I am not positive.
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. Haeberle, I will show you a color photograph
marked at the bottom No. 5, ancl ask you if that's the photograpll you
have just been talking to the chairman about?
Yes ; it is.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
SOyou don't lmow where he is firing, do you ?
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Not specifically. I know lit is down in the general
directionRlr. H~BERT.
A11 you know is a G I with a rifle up and he is firing.
Rfr. HAEBERLE.
I n rthe general direction of the road.
That picture does not prove anything, does it ?
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
NO;it does not.
And for you to say that would be firing at innocent
Mr. H~BERT.
woinen and cl~ildrenI am not saying lze is firing at innocent women and
Mr. HAEBERLE.
children.
I didn't say you said it. I said if you said it. You did not
Mr. H~BERT.
say it. That is what I want you to tell me. I f you said it. But you say
you dicl not say it. That's all right.
I am just saying that he was firing in the general
Mr. HAEBERLE.
direction of the roacl.
NOW,then, let's go-I think this record stands. I just
Mr. H~BERT.
want to go back now to his very, very illuminating laissez-faire way
of operating with Life magazine and selling pictures, and Joe Eszterhas.
Now, what lzappenecl at the first proposition that mas made to you to
sell these color pictures ?
Mr. H.IEBERLE.
That's with Life magazine, correct ?
Mr. %BERT. JVhtlt is that?

Mr. IHAEBERLE. That is ~r-it11
Life magstzi~ne,correct t
Mr. H~BERT.
Life magazine approached you ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
NO. Life magazine did not approach me. Through
Joe Eszterhas and the Plain Dealer, we approached, we would like to
have these published in Life.
YOLItold Joe EszterhasMr. H~BERT.
Said there is some possibility these' could be pubMr. HAEBERLE.
lishecl in Life magazine.
YOUmade the suggestion ?
Mr. HBBERT.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
If I recall correctly I might have. Maybe he macle
the suggestion. I don't know which way it is.
Then what did he say ?
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I believe ilt would be just "We will see what we can
do."
Then what did he do ?
Mr. HBBERT.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Somehow, some way, there was arrangements made
that Joe mould leave for Life magazine the next day, and I called
hi111 in New York and then I came up the next day.
Mr. H~BERT.
Who paid the way for this journey?
Life magazine paid the way, expenses.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. H~BERT.
They p a ~ dJoe Esuterhas7 fare LIP there before they
knew what he wanted to talk t o them about?
I am not sure how they worked Joe Eszterhas' fare.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
71Then you got there, you and Mr. Eszterhas were there
Mr. H~BERT.
together. IVith whom did you talk?
Gerald Moore.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
MI-.H~BERT.
?Vho?
Gerald Moore.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Gerald Moore ?
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Yes.
7Vho is Gerald Moore?
Mr. HBBERT.
I believe he's an associate or assistant editor.
Mr. HAEBEF~LE.
Just the two of you were present?
Mr. H~BERT.
The three of us a t the time, i11 the office, if I remeillMr. HAEBEPLE.
ber right, were present.
When was the first proposal made to buy the pict~zres?
Mr. HBBERT.
I believe that wo~lldbe in Dick Pollard's office.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. HBBERT.
Then you left, you didn't discuss the sale of the pictures a t all with Gerald Moore?
Mr. H A E B E ~Gee,
E . he was sitting in on it too.
When was the first proposition to buy the pictures
Mr. H~BERT.
made ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I can't recall when the actual first proposition was
macle. It was during that time period.
Who made an offer of a price, and what was the
Mr. H~BERT.
price?
I believe both Joe and I made an offer, if I rememMr. HAEBERLE.
ber correctly, I'm not sure.
Mr. I ~ ~ B EYOLI
R T simultaneously
.
made an offer?
We were both together at the same time, yes.
Mr. HBEBERLE.
YOUwere together. Who was the spokesman? From
Mr. HBBERT.
whose mouth did the words flow ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Both of us were speaking.

Mr. H~BERT.
Both speaking at the same time?
Mr. J~AEBERLE.
Yes. Yes.
Mr. H~BERT.
Had you rehearsed it that you would 'be in good voice
and together when you both spoke at the same time?
Well, we just talked, that7sall.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
And you both a t the same time talked and made-and
Mr. H~BERT.
the same price came out together?
I can't really recall how that was.
Mr. HBEBERLB.
Mr. =BERT. But you recall that both of you talked at the same
time?
Mr. HBEBERLE.Well, we didn't both yack at the same time. One said
something and another said something.
I didn't say it. You said it. Who made the offer and who
Mr. BERT.
asked for a price? That is what I am asking. Did you ask for a price?
~.
I asked what I wanted first.
Mr. H A E B EI believe
What did you say you wanted?
Mr. BERT.
About $10,000.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
YOUsaid about $10,000?
Mr. H~BERT.
$5,000, $10,000. I had no idea.
Mr. HAEBERLF].
Mr. =BERT. YOUhave no idea at all what you first asked for?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I have the idea. I f they went to Life magazhe, about
that price.
About $5,000 or $10,000?
Mr. H~BERT.
Yes.
E . I had no idea what a magazine would offer for
Mr. H A ~ E R L
those.
YOUnever asked for $120,000 ?
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I believe when Joe left that day, that through some
sort of finagling u p there or talking u p there---Finagling. What is your definition of h a g l i n g ?
Mr. H~BERT.
Strlke that word. Talking could be used the sameMr. HABBERLE.
u p there, I am not sure what actually transpired, but bids could have
been coming through for higher prices, trying to outbid the other person on the photographs. I knew nothing of that until I got up there.
Bids were coming through from whom?
Mr. EBERT.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
They would have. Well, the European news media.
Then you were not only dealing with Life magazine,
Mr. H~BERT.
but throwing this in the open market 1
Mr. HAEBERLE.
It was with Life first. I didn't know what really transpired that day up there.
Well, then, while you mere dealing with Life, you were
Mr. H~BERT.
dealing with other people?
After we talked toLife, we started dealing with other
Mr. HAEBERLE.
people.
I am talking about that first day, now.
Mr. H~BERT.
IE
wasn't
.
there that first day. I was there the second
Mr. I ~ B E R L
day.
Well, the second day, then.
Mr. I~I~BERT.
All riqht. More or less it mas just talking to Life
Mr. ,H+~EBERZE.
ina~azine,$125.000 was the going price.
Mr. =BERT. Was the going price.
You iust a few minutes ago sald 10.
That is before Joe left, what I am trying to tell you
Mr. HAEBERLE.
for New York that I told you that I thought the pictures were worth

that but whatever transpired up there in Nem Pork that day Joe was
there, if they went up to $125,000, $100,C00.
Read
T .from the record. This is ridiculous.
Mr. H ~ B ~
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. Haeberle, I want to refer to your testimony before
the subcommittee on April 23, last Thursday, page 669, where Mr.
HQbertasked you-I will go back here, I mill start on 668.
How much did you receive from Life for those pictures?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Life, $17,500.
Rfr. H~BERT.
They gave you $17,500?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Yes.
Mr. H~BERT.
Did you ask for more or was this a compromise?
Mr. H A E B ~ IEcould
.
have had more. I could have had a hundredMr. H ~ B ~I Tdidn't
.
ask you what you could have had. I asked you did you
ask for more.
i\lr. HAEBERLE.
I settled for that. I was satisfied with that.
Mr. H~BERT.
Did you ask for more and compromise a t $17,500?
Mr. HAEBEBLE.
At first, yes.
Mr. HBBERT.
What did you ask for?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
We asked for $125,000.
Mr. H~BERT.
YOUasked. now. not we.
What did you ask Life for, $125,000?
Mr. H A E B ~ LThat
E . is right.
Mr. H~BERT.
And you finally came down and settled for $17,500?
Mr. H A E B ~ LwEi.t h Life Magazine.
Mr. H~BEBT.
With Life Magazine.

Now, is that your testimony here today, that you asked Life for
$125,000 ?
Mr. H~EBERLE.
That is what it was on the second day.
Well, I don't want to use any more ti,me of the other
Mr. EBERT.
members of the subcommittee who want to ask questions, but Mr. Reddan, I want all the contracts that this man entered into, before the subcommittee. I f he fails to bring them,in here, we will issue a subpena
duces tecum for those records.
I will be glad to send you the contracts. No problem.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
HOW
many contracts are there, about?
Mr. EBERT.
I really can't say. I really don't h o w .
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. H ~ B ~
How
T .many would you guess ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Oh, gee, I'd say about three.
Mr. =BERT. About three ?
Mr. H A E B E RYes.
~.
And with whom would they be?
Mr. H~BERT.
Stern magazine, the London Sunday Times, and Life
Mr. HAEBERLE.
magazine.
SOthere mas some written arrangement?
Mr. H~BERT.
The contracts, yes.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Well, just a little while ago you said there was nothing
Mr. EBERT.
written.
011these other ones thnt we were talking a b o ~ ~There
t.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
are no written ones.
I have no further questions.
Mr. HGBERT.
Mr. Chairinan, before we leave there, in order to avoid
Mr. REDDAN.
confusion, I think it would be well before Mr. Raeberle leaves to give
him a subpena duces tecum which defi~es,so there will be no mistake,
precisely what the subcommittee wants him to produce.
Prepare that and I mill issue it.
Mr. R~BERT.
All right.
Mr. REDDAN.
69-740-76-32

Mr. H~EERT.
Mr. Gubser.
Rfr. GUBSER.
You stated that when you and Mr. Eszterhas went up to
Kew York, Life magazine paid the expenses. Did they reimburse you
for your out-of -pocket expenses, or did theyMr. H A E B E ~
They
E . reimbursed us for our out-of-pocket expenses.
Mr. H~BERT.
Does that appear in your income tax form ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
NO, because i t came out of my own pocket. It is my
own money.
Mr. GUBSER.
But it was expenses which you were reimbursed fbs?
Yes.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
M'r. GWSER.aren't you required to report that as a reimbursement ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I haven't got a form on that. I haven't completed my
incoine tax yet.
Mr. GUBSER.DO you have any idea what the expenses were?
Yes, I do. I received a check from Life-Time, one
Mr. HAEBERLE.
for $354, I believe, and one for $119.
Mr. GGGSER.
This is for reimbursement of out-of-pocket expenses,
right ?
Mr. HBEBERLE.
That is right.
Mr. GUBSER.
Did yon bill them for that ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I gave them an expense account.
Mr. REDDAN.
DO you have your receipts for your expenclitures?
I don't believe so, not any more.
Mr. HAEBE~AE.
HOW
are you going to support it in your tax return?
Mr. REDDAN.
Just by-I believe I have the forins left. I hope I
Mr. HAEBERLE.
have, showing my expenses.
Did you fly or drive? How did you go ?
Mr. REDDAPU'.
3fr. HAEBERLE.
Fly.
Mr. REDDAN.
Do you have your airline ticket receipt?
I have my airline tickets, yes, and I believe I still
Mr. HAEBERLE.
have my hotel receipts.
Have you ever seen MACV Directive 2 0 4 ?
Mr. GUBSER.
Rlr. HAEBERLE.
NO,"I haven't.
Mr. GUBSER.
DOyou know what it is, then ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
NO,I don't.
Ifr. GGBSER.
Didn't you testify someplace that you had never seen
it?
I believe-I can't recall seeing a MACV regulation.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. GUXSER.
You have never had this brought to your attention?
nlr. H ~ z n s n r ,No
~ . ;not that I can recall.
Mr. GUBSER.Are yon familiar with one section of that MACV
Directive 20-4, which says that photographic evidence, previously
taken at the scene of discovery-and this is referring to an alleged
war crime-photographic evidence previously taken at the scene of
discovery ancl properly identified as to time, place, snbject, witnesses
and photographers, shall be-I am paraphrasing now-shall be the
subject of an inquiry by an investigating officer ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I am sorry, but I cannot recall reading anything like
that.
Mr. GUBSER.
Well, do you cloubt the fact that this RlACV Directive
20-4 TTRS issaecl April 27,1967 8
Mr. H-IEBERLE.
I don't know anything about that.
Mr. GUBSER.
Well, inst for your information, it clici in fact exist,
and we have a copy of it here, and that being the case, do yon realize

illat that was photographic evidence, these slides that you took, and
this was properly something that the investigating officer should
have, and in that respect you had Governmelit property in your pos.
session !
RIr. HAEBERLE.
I don't know anything about it.
Mr. GUBSER.
Did you see anybody shoot anybody on this March 16 ?
311..HAEBERLE.
Yes, I did.
Mr. GUBSER.You saw Meclina sllmt that girl, is that the idea?
I did not see Mediila shoot anyone.
RIr. HAEBERLF.
illr.GUBSER.
TVell, just give us a description, without using names.
i f you please.
111..HAEBERLC.
I ki10~1no names.
Mr. GUBSER.
Of what you saw in tlie shooting.
OK. Bl'iiy I go through the whole story, getting off
311,. HAERERLE.
the helicopter, start there?
OIi. Getting off tlie helicopter, we fanned out, came back together
after the helicopters left, started moving on down toward the highway. I believe i t is 521, to the south.
O I i ; there were people .ivall<ing.along tlie road. It was quite a distance, ancl it loolcecl to me to be Ilke three niales along tlle road, ancl
there were some people d o ~ ~by
i i the trees, ancl there were some cows.
Air. Haeberle, if you mill refer to that photograph,
JIr. REDD~S.
which I believe is now right side up.
so.
Mr. H . ~ B E R LIEhope
.
d n d iiiclicate on tliere where the areas that you are
Mr. EEDDAS.
desc1-ibingare.
A h . HAEBERLE.
That is a photograph of My Lai 4, right?
Mr. RFBDAX.That is riglit.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
A11 right. Some~vhere-I believe we landed in this
area.
Mr. REDD-is.Indicating an area west ancl immediately adjacent to
the hamlet of BIy Lai 4 ?
BIr. HAEBERLE.
Correct. Where the helicopters came clown. As I esplained before, tliere were people walking along this road, if I remember riglit. in this area right in here.
R4r. REDDAN.
Where TI-ereyou when you saw the people on the road ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I llad t
o be-I believe it to be someplace in here. Bnt
lliere is one incident before that that I failecl t o mention, that 1 conlcl
mention now.
Mr. REDDAX.
A11 right.
The first killing would be a cow, in this area, someRIr. HAEBERLE.
place in here.
YOLIare lloiiltiiig to a rice paddy area?
Mr. REDD~~S.
A rice padcly.
Mr. H-~EBERLC.
Alr. REDDAS.Sout1111-est froin JIy Lai 4, approximately h o ~ vEar
from the tree line of the hamlet?
hIr. HA\^^^^^^. I 1-eallycan't sag.
A~hundred
yards, 200 yards ?
Mr. R E D D . ~
.
BIr. HAEBERLE.
I can't say in distance.
Aiiy.i~a-(-,
there seeined to appear a figure n-liicli looked to iiie like a
.i~-omniipop up out of tlle rice fields, alicl they shot her, ancl soiile of
them just seem to lceep sliooting at her and you coulci see tlie bones
flying in tlle air.

Mr. REDDAN.
Where was this woman, and where were you?
Mr. HADBERLE.
I was more or less in back of the advancing G.I.'s, o r
a little, bit behind them.
And where was this woman ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. WAEBERLE.
She was someplace in this area down in here.
How far away ?
Mr. BEDDAN.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I have no idea in distance.
WellMr. REDDAN.
It was outside the village. It wns outside the village
Mr. HAEBERLE.
area. Someplace in one of these ricepaddies.
The length of a football field ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. HAEBERLX.I am not sure.
Twice the length of a football field?
Mr. REDDAN.
I am not sure.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Half the length of a football field?
Mr. REDDAN.
I am not sure.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Within 10 feet ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. HAEBERLE.Are yon talking about the distance! I am sorry,
maybe I don't understand this. How far the G.I.'s were away from the
shooting?
That's right.
Mr. REDDAN.
E . fine.
Mr. H ~ B E R LOK,
You were behind the G.I.'s andMr. RRDD-~N.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I thonght yon were trying for the distance here.
No.
Mr. REDDAN.
I'd say an estimate--it would be a rough estimateMr. HAEBERLE.
I'd say maybe 30 yards, 40 yards.
How far were you behind the G.I.'s ?
Mr. GUI~SER.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I can't recall. I was a little behind them or just sort
of near them. They were in front of me.
YOUhad an 80 millimeter lens 011 your camera?
Mr. GUBSER.
No.
Mr. XAIBER~,.
Mr. GWSER.What did you have, your Nikon?
55 Micronikon.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. GWSER.I n other words, you were out of camera range with
that lens to get any detail at all?
I .never think about that at that time. That is the
Mr. H A E B ~ L E
first time I have seen something like this and you just are stunned.
OK. Then we moved on down.
Mr. REDDAN.
What was this woman doing?
I reallyMr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did she haveI think she was more or less hiding. She popped ont
Mr. HAEBERLE.
like this after the cow went clown.
Mr. REDDAN.Did she have any web gear, any weapons, any
grenades ?
Mr. KAF~ERLE.
Not that I hnow of, no.
Were you in a position to tell whether she did or not 8
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. MAEBERLE.
NO; I was not in a position to tell.
So that you don%Lnoto.
Mr. REDDAN.
1really don't h o w .
Mr. RAEBERLE.
Mr. EEDDAN.
All yon know is you saw a woman pop up out of hiding
and she was shot, is that right?

Mr. HAEBERLE.
That is right.
All riglit. Go ahead.
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. DICKINSON.Dld you take a photograph of that?
NO; I dicl not.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Anything surrounding this particular incident?
E . ; I did not.
Mr. ~ B E F ~ L NO
Mr. DICKINSON.
Thank you. Go ahead.
Mr. Cirs~sm.Either black and white or color ?
Mr. GBE~IE.
That is right.
OK. As we nioved on down toward the road, the GI's were firing in
that area, and also using the 31-16. There was a couple of times they
used an AT-79 grenade launcher. And there were helicopters flying
around, but as I can recall, 1really don't remember any of them shooting. I could be wrong.
Mr. REDDAN.
What were they shooting a t ?
The GI's?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes.
I would say these figures in that general area walkMr. HAEBERLE.
ing along the road. Ancl by the time we got down there, if I call get the
sequence correct, there were three bodies along the road.
Mr. REDDAN.
You are pointing to the intersection of the small access
road running south from the hamlet of My Lai, where it intersects the
main highway from Quang Ngai running east and west?
I would say someplace in between right here and
Mr. HAEBE~AE.
right here.
Mr. REDDAN.
Indicating a short distance west of the intersection I
have just described ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Yes.
OK. At the same timc I also witnessedMr. REDDAN.
Those three bodies you saw there, what were they?
They were males in black pajamas.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. REDDAN.
Military age?
I would say yes, they could be military age.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you take photographs?
Yes ;I did. I took one color.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you take color photographs?
I took one color photograph, yes.
Mr. HAEGERLE.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did yo11 take any black and vhite?
I can't recall.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I will show you a boolr containing what is supposed to
Mr. REDDAN.
be all of the color photographs you took tliat day.
All right.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. &DAN.
And ask you if you can identify for us the picture that
you are referring to?
This photograph right here.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. REDDAN.
IVl~atis the number of tliat photograph?
NO. 6.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. REDDAN.
And that's the one that you took down near the intersection of the small access road and the main highway?
Yes ; down in this area right here.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
All right.
Mr. REDDAN.
OR. At the same time, there was no photograph of
Mr. HAEEERLE.
this, I also witnessed, coming from what seemed to be like a little ditch
or ravine down here-

Mr. RFDDAX.Ancl this is now just west of the spot you hare just
described to us, is that right?
It is in the same general area.
Mr. RAEBERLE.
MY.REDDAX.
,411 right.
Mr. RAEBERLE.
4, man and a small child-two small children came
wallring up, seemed like the girl was pleacling for her life, going ''NO,
no." in American tongueMr. REDDAN.
Let's get this thing completely. They were alive?
They mere alive.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes. All right. NOW,and what were they doing?
They seemed to be walking, if I recall right, out from
Mr. HAEBERLE.
this ditch here.
Mr. REDDAX.
They were coming out of a ditch onto the main road?
Onto the main roacl.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. REDDAN.
All right. TVere there Anlel*icansolcliers in that area?
Yes :me mere in that area.
141.. I-IAEBERLE.
How close?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I c o ~ ~say
l d a t the time they were shot--estimate 15,
20 pards.
,4nd they were coming out of the ditch?
Rlr. REDDAX.
That is right.
Mr. H&~EBERLE.
Mr. REDDAN.
And what were their ages, moulcl you estimate?
I would say the male lookccl military age. The chilMr. HAEBERLE.
dren were young.
Rlr. REDDAN.
There r a s one male and two children.
Right, if 1recall correctly. They were shot.
Mr. HAEBE~~LF,.
Mr. REDDAN.
Yo11 saw them shot?
Ry youn.2,you mean under 5 possibly?
Mr. DICKINSON.
It co~lldbe anywhere from-around age 5. 6, 7, I
Mr. HAEBERLE.
clon't believe thev were any older than 10.
Mr. REDDAN.
YOUsaw them shot ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I saw-I hearcl the click of gunfire and I saw them
fall.
HOW
close mere you to that ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I mould say-maybe about 25 yards.
Mr. REDDBN.
Dicl yo11 photograph anv of that action?
NO; I die1 not. That I know of, in color, specifically.
Mr. HAEBERI~E.
Blaclr and white. I can't recall.
Rfr. REDDAN.
Yo11 don't know whether you photographed it in black
anrl white, yo11 say?
That is right.
Rfr. H-~EBERLE.
Mr. REDDAN.
NOW,the last pictnre yon had talcen was over there a t
the ditch. I mean over there near the intersection, of the three people.
IIow long after yo17 took that picture did this other incident happen?
Jlr. H.~EBERLE.
This one? I believe the one-I c o ~ ~be
l d mistakenthat these people were she+
R4r. REDDAN.
Coming ont of the ditch.
[contlnuine.]. Coming out of the ditch, and I wallred
Mr. HAEBERLE
over. probably shot this photograph here.
Meaning which one, please ?
Mr. DICKINSON.
Rlr. HAEBERLE.
Referring to No. 6.
Mr. REDDAN.
YOUshot that picture after the man and the two children were shot ?

Rfr. HAEBERLE.
I a111 not sure how I did.
I am just trying to get the sequence on this.
Mr. REDDAN.
For nle to state the exact sequence, it is harcl, but I
Mr. HAEBERLE.
just remember generally in which areas I was in and what transpirecl
in that area.
Rfr. REDDAX.
I am trying to understand how long a time elapsed,
ii you can tell US, between one incident and the next.
E . couldn't say that. That is ali~lostimpossible.
Mr. H A E B E I~really
Referring to another color photograph, clown in the ditch, I did not
see this person shot, but it is the photograph of a woman with her
brains lying beside her head.
Mr. REDDBN.
mrkat is the number of that?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Number 7.
Mr. REDDAN.
That is No. '7, and that mas another one?
Yes. That is another one clow11Rfr. HAEBERLE.
Rlr. DICKINSON.I n the same ravine or ditch 9
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I n the same area ;yes.
Mr. DICKINSON.
I
1
1 which the male ailcl the two young children were
shot ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Yes.
Rlr. DICKINSON.
All right.
YOU
Mr. R ~ D A N
. didn't see her shot ?
Mr. H A E B ENo;
~ .I did not.
All right.
Rlr. REDDAN.
All~ .right. Ancl the Fay I believe, nre startecl back
Mr. H A E B E R
up this wav, and a helicopter threw a recl sinolre bomb in some bushes
clown in this area and we went back, because I guess we are supposed
to go back whenever there is a red smoke bomb dropped. And we
really, I don't believe, found anything. A t least I didn't see anything
llappen that time. So then we started back up agcain, and the way the
go, I sort of more or less was going parallel to this pat11
~~llotographs
here.
Mr. REDDAX.
Parallel to the access road coining out of the village,
south ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Yes;.parallel to that. Ancl the next color photograph
I believe to be talren right around here. We sort of triecl matching up
because there is an S curve in the roacl, which goes with personal color
pllotograph No. 13.
Rlr. REDD-4~.
NOW,what does that photograpll show?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
AS me were going along the road hrre, if I recall
right, they seemed, two children seeined to appear froin nowhere, and
I believe they firedRlr. REDDAN.
Can you tell us approximately the ages of those children ?
Mr. H A E B E By
R ~looking
.
at them, I,monlcl say the young one hacl
to be maybe under 5. Theolder one inavbe about 8.
Jfr. REDDAX.
And they came out froill the side of the mad somewhere ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I believe they must have been hiding in the rice field
here.
And what happened?
Mr. REDDAN.
OK. AS we weye going along, the GI's fired at them,
Mr. HAEBERLE.
and I believe it to be in an easterly direction, then we lnoved around

on the road, I just shot a p h o t ~ g r a p hof them. Then as I turned to
wzlk away, they fired at the children again, killing them.
Had you seen them shot initially?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. H A E B ~Yes
E .;I did.
?Sir. REDDAN.
NOW,up to this point, how many black and white pictures had you taken ?
Mr. ~IAEBERLE.
I have no idea.
Mr. REDDAN.
Had you taken any?
Mr. H A E B FI~believe
E.
I had taken black and white.
Mr. REDDAN.
Had you taken black and white pictures of any of the
casualties that you have mentioned here so far ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I can't recall that.
Well, now, you were up thereMr. REDDAN.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Did I understand you to say you took a color photograph of the two children yon just described?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Yes.
Mr. DICKINSON.What number is that, please?
That is No. 13.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. DICIFINSON.Thank you.
Mr. REDDAN.
All right, go ahead. I will come back to these other
questions in a minute.
What did you do then ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
After that we were going a little fsrtherNow indicating that you are moving up in the northMr. REDDAN.
vesterly direction ?
Mr. H A E B E Yes.
~.
Just to the west of the hamlet again ?
B!fr.REDDAN.
Ifr. HAEBERLE.
Rig!lt. And along the same time, bodies again appeared. They were living bodies. Appeared from nowhere.
Mr. REDDAN.
Whereabouts now ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
This hacl to be some place, I'd say, maybe up in this
area, some place. It could be the road, it could be a path along here.
I am not sure.
Mr. REDDAN.
Just south of the village? South of the hamlet?
Mr. H~EBERLE.
Yes.
And yon say individuals popped out ? Where were they
Mr. REDDAN.
popping out of, holes or what ?
Mr. RAEBERLE.
Just I believe from the rice fields.
Mr. REDDAN.
Can you describe the individuals, male, female, old,
young ?
Mr. H ~ E B E F
They
~ . looked to be a nlale with two small children
again.
Mr. REDDAN.
YOUsaw a male with two small children pop out of the
rice paddy someplace just south of the hamlet; is that right?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Yes; with their belongings.
Was there a path there? Were they just in the paddies
Mr. REDDAN.
themselves 9
Mr. HAEWIUE.It was the paclclies, but there mas a path there. When
I turned to see, they were walking along, sort of running along a path
there. But I clicln't see then1 when I was looliins that way before, so
they probably were hicling in the rice fields and decided to make a rml
for it.
Mr. DICKINSON.Which way were they running?

Mr. HAEBERLE.
I believe they were running south.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Toward you or from yon ?
Mr. H A F ~
They
~ were
.
ruilning south. It would be from US. It
wouldn't be toward us.
. you with troops all this time now ?
Mr. G ~ E RWere
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I was with troops; yes.
Aboilt how many?
Mr. C~UB~ER.
It is hard to recall, but it really didn't seem like
Mr. HAEBERLE.
too many.
Mr. GWSER.Three or four, half a dozen?
Maybe 10,15.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. GUBSER.
Was Roberts with you all this time?
Mr. H A E B EJav
~ . was, we were inore or less in the same area but
not shoulder to shoulder. He would separate and go off just to talk,
and I would do my waiting and come baclr. We sort of circled around.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Tell us what happened then, please.
All right. Well, they fired, open fired on these people
Mr. HAEBERLE.
here. They weren't dead yet. I remember them moving around on Lhc
road, firing some more shots.
Yo11 saw t,his?
Mr. REDDAN.
~ . this ; yes.
Mr. H A E B E IRsaw
Did you take a photograph of t,his?
Mr. REDDAK.
I took a color photog~aphof the bodies.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Would YOU identify it m the boolclet there?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. H A E B E
Booklet,
~.
No. 14.
Mr. REDDAN.
All right. Then what did you do ?
Rfr. HAEBERLZ.
OIL Then we moved up toward the outside area of
the village, and I remember passingYOUare back now in the LZ ;is that riglit ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. HAEEETXE.
I am back in the k Z area. 1reinember passing an S1millimeter mortar just before we turned in to go into the village. Now
I can't recall at this point whether we turned in near a cornfield or else
the cornfield was ux, in the village. I am not sure, but I know I turned'
in someplace in here.
Mr. REDDAN.
Mrl~osemortar was it? One of ours or was it VC?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
NO; i t was one of our mortars.
Rfr. REDDAN.
Was it being. fired?
Mr. ITAEBERLE.I have no ldea.
I mean did you see it fired?
Mr. REDDAN.
NO; I did not see it fired.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. REDDAN.
All right, go ahead.
And as I turned into the village, the time sequence
Mr. HAEBERLE.
here is a little vague.
Mr. REDDAN.
Call you give us an idea Bon- long it had been now
since you landed, when you were up to the point now where you are
starting into the village?
I think it could be about 9 o'clock or after.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. REDDAN.
So you had been 011 the grouild roughly an hour and
a half?
About an hour and a half, 15 minutes, sometinle i11
Mr. HAEBERLE.
there. And one other thing 5: failed to mention here, when I was
walking up over here I noticecl, it seemed quite a ways off, there is no

photograph of it, the fieople were hudcllecl in a circle, looked like to
be quite a large group andMr. DICKIXSON,
Standing?
NO; they were more or less squatting.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. DICKINSON.Not lying?
NO,no, they were squatting, and you could see some
Mr. HAEBERLE.
nTomenthere with their small children. That is what it looked like
to me. And just kept on walking. And all of a sudden I heard gunfire. I just looked over ancl I could see, to me it seemed like a machine
gunner, ammo barrier, could be wrong, but they were firing into this
circle of people, and you could see some of them getting up, darting
to run and just falling over.
Mr. REDDAN.
TVould YOU point to that spot that you saw that?
Some
Mr. H ~ E B E ~
E . place in this area here.
Again yon are pointingMr. REDDAN.
South of the village.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Were they on the road?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I coulcln7tsay; I was too far away.
Mr. REDDAN.
YOUwere pointing to an area which is south of the
illa age, and hon~close to the village was it?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
It seemed fairly close. It didn't seem too far away.
Mr. REDDAS.All right.
I a111 sorry, I didn't hear the last answer.
Mr. DICKIPTSON.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
It wasn't really too far away from the village as
far as T could see.
Mr. DICKINSON.It x a s not within the village, though?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
It was outside of the village; yes.
Mr. DICKINSON.The hootch area?
Yes.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. DICKINSON.
But a matter of what, 50 yards, maybe? A hnndrecl?
MI-. HAEBERLE.
I reallv coulcln?tsay in distance. It wasn't that far
out from the village.
Mr. DICEINSON.
Were they in a rice paddy? Were they in a ravine?
Were they on a knoll? Can yon describe the terrain on ~vhichyou
saw them ?
Mr. I~AEBE~LE.
The terrain would be within tihe rice area some place.
Thev co~lclha\-e been on the trail. I don9 know exactly.
TVhat?
Mr. DICKIKSON.
They could have been on the trail but I can't say for
Mr. HAEBERLE.
sure.
Mr. DICKINSON.They were not in a ravine that you recall?
NO. Because they wouldn't be in a ravine because I
Mr. HAEBERLE.
could see them scluatting. They were on a flat area.
Mr. DICKINSON.
From which direction did the shooting come from
where vou mere?
Mr. H . ~ B E R LThe
E . way I remember the GI's shooting they would
have to be shootinq out in a sontherly clirectioa.
111.DICKINSON.
From the village?
They weren't in the village. They were outside in
Rfr. HAEBERLE.
front of these people.
Mr. DICKIXSON.
They =ere between the people and the village?
341.. HAEBEPIE.That is right.
111..DICKINSON.
South of the village ?

Mr. HAEBERL~.
Right.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Did you see them as they were slzooting?
Yes, I did.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Just the two?
Mr. DICKINSON.
TOnze it seemed like two people shooting, that I can
Mr. HAEBERLE.
recall.
A h . . DICEINSON.Were yon close enough to tell whether they were
black or white?
Mr. HAXBERLE.-NO,
I am sorry, I was not.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did yon take any photographs of that incident?
Mr. RAEBERLE.
NO, I clid not, that I can .recall. Color, no.
Mr. DICKINSON.
I n this group you described what would you estimate the number to be, please?
It was large, to me, that is tlze may it seemed to me.
Mr. HAEBEREE.
Conld have been 50,75 people.
Fifty to seventy-five ?
Mr. DICKINSON.
Mr. RAEBERLE.
Could be less, but it was a well-sized group.
Mr. DICKIXSON.Give us your best judgment ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I really co~zlcln'tgive ail honest judgment. I know
it mas a fairly large group.
MI-. DICEINSON.I n your best judgment it mould be between 50
ancl 75 ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
About that, yes. I conld be wrong.
Mr. DICKINSON.
All right.
Mr. REDDAS.Did you stand and watch until they Bad all been shot?
NO,I clicl not.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. REDDAN.
What was tlze situation as you moved away from it?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I just turnecl my head and tlze troops were just starting to move up.
Mr. REDDAN.
A11 right, go aheacl.
Mr. H-~EBERLE.
OI<. We tnnzecl into the village. Now, my path
through the village is generally, I would say, somewhere&. REDD-4~.
You were cut across tlze northwest corner, and then
started to move clown ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
We started-I traveled, in this, sort of in this area
in here in the village, dicln7t go into any of this area over Izere.
&!I-. REP;)~N.YOUjust stayed in the western half of the village?
Rfr. HAEBERLE.
I mould say yes.
Mr. REDDAN.
All right. U p and domlz? Dicl you come through the
area back and forth, or did you just izlake one sweep through?
I made, according to tlze photographs, we are trying
Mr. HAEBERLE.
to place tlze photoeraphs with the CID ancl that, I made it through here
once, but I made lt down here once, then back LIPin here just a little
n7ays.Then back out again.
Mr. DICHINSON.
YOUindicatecl by your finger that you came out
about in the center of the village, to tlze south border of the village?
>!h.H AEBE~LE.
Yes ;1clicl.
ICr. DICKISSON: And exited and then went back in. Prom where
you exited then, could you see the bodies that you saw shot earlier?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I am not sure those are the bodies. They could be.
Mr. DICKISSON.Did you see some bodies when you exited?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Yes; I clicl. It is in a color photograph.

Mr. DICKINSON.And you took a photograph there?
Yes ;I did.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Will you identify that, please?
That is photograph No. 16.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Then you went back into the village?
Yes; I did. Ancl the way 1 understand it, the may
Mr. ~IAFAERLE.
these color slides run, the next photogr'apl~would have to be the people
just about before they were to be shot. Before they were shot.
Mr. DICEINSON.Well, I don't know that I understand that now.
Well, were we talking about the bodies here?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. DICKINSON.Right.
And I said I went back into the village.
Mr. HAEB~LE.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Right.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
That7s when I photographed the people just about
before they were to be shot.
What photograph are you referring t o ?
Mr. REDDAN.
I am referring to photograph No. 15.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
And that shows a group of wonien and children (I
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. HAEBEFZE.
Yes.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Huddled together and a woman crying?
That is right.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. RWDAW.
NOW,what happened there?
What happened there, as far as I can recollect, they
Mr. HAEEERLE.
must have brought the people-they found them hiding I believe some
place, maybe in this area right around here.
Mr. REDDAN.
When you came on the scene wliat did you see?
~ Eor
. less tormenting these people, especially that
Mr. E A E BMore
woman in front. They were grabbing her, and kicking her around.
And I believe it to be the girl behind her that they were tryinq to rip
off her blouse, but I don't believe they succeeded. Sort of fondling her:
yelling "VC," "Boom, boom," and that.
I didn't get that last ?
Mr. DICEINSON.
Mr. ~ ~ A E B E R L E"VC,"
.
L ' B ~ ~ boom,'7
m,
which means Vietnamese
~vhore.I remember them kicking the olcl Toman right in the ass. She
was down on the p o u n d a couple of times, slapping her around.
Mr. REDDAN.
Dld you take any photographs of that incident otlier
than this one that you have there?
I can't recall if I clicl in black and white or not.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you take any other color photograpl~sof them?
NO;that's it.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. REDDAN.
How long did you witness this situation?
I would say maybe about 30.45 seconds, and I just
Mr. HAEBERLE.
started to turn to walk away to the outside of t l ~ village,
a
well, all of n
sudden 1heard fire, out of the corner of my eyes I could see the people
dropping, which started to make me sick. And I started walking out,
and I remember the two GI's, after it was all over, with M-16's, automatic fire, you conld sce the smolce coming from the ends of the barrel.
Mr. REDDAN.
Now, again, there were only two involved in this illcident ?
Mr. RAEBEGE.
I believe so.
Mr. REDDAN.
Do you have any way of knowing whether they were
the same ones as were involved in the incident you have described a
few minutes ago ?

Mr. HAEBERLE.
NO; I have no way of lcnowing.
Mr. DICKINSON.Were they American GI's that did the shooting or
inaybe National Police 1
Mr. HAEBERLE.
They were American GI's.
Mr. DICKINSON.
B l a ~ lor
i white.
am
. sorry, I can't recall whether they were black or
Mr. H A E B EI ~
white.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Yon don't recall that ? You clon't recall the ones who
were doing the tormenting of the women that you spoke about ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I jnst made a statement. I haven't got the CID. I
believe tl~erewas a Negro in the group, sort of a husky fellow, but I
clon7tknow who it is.
Mr. DICKINSON.
All right.
&Ir. R P ~ D A N
But
. there \Yere only two illvo~ved,you say?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
There were other people in the group. I remember
two M-16's with the barrels smoking.
Mr. DICKINSON.
This same group of people huddled together with
the woman crying and the children seeking shelter with the olcl
Toinan ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Yes.
Mr. DICKINSON.ISthis the same group that you saw shot down,
that you justTI2is is a completely different group of people. See,
Mr. HAEBERLE.
the one group, if I can get this straight. This group was up in Izere, up
into tlie village.
Mr. DICEINSON.
TVhich group I!
Mr. MAEBERLE.
Referring to slide No. 15.
R4r. DICKINSON.
Slide KO.15 ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Yes; that is the group right here.
Mr. DICEINSON.
All right.
The other one we are referring to, the bodies on the
Mr. HAEBERLE.
road were shot before I shot this, were out here in this area.
Mr. DICEINSON.All right. Now, the group in 15, you did not see
shot ;is that correct ? Or they were shot ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
They were shot. I cauglit it out of tlie corner of my
eye, the bodies falling, and I remember the GI's coming out behind
ine with the two M-16's. They reloaded the rifle and the smoke was
still coming. This thing was hot ; the rifle barrel.
Mr. REDDAN.
Then ~ v h adid
t yon do?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
OK. NOW,at the same time there was a small child
that came walking toward me. H e mas wounded in the 1e.g.
Now, are you back out of the hamlet again ?
Mr. RXDDAN.
Mr. I I A E B E ~ ~ EYes.
.
Mr. REDDAX.
Headed south. A11 right.
And hc mas by himself. I just wanted to take a
Mr. HAEBERLE.
photograph of this child, you know, just wounded, maybe going to
get medical help. I doiz't kao.cv, so I was getting ready to focus on hiill,
and all of a sudden the G I just shot him. H e put three slugs into him.
I can remember, this is so vivid it is hard to forget. First shot him
in the stomach, second shot lifted him up, third shot put him down
on the ground and d l the body fluid just came out from underneath
him. This was done by an American G I because I remember him get-

ting up and just looked him in the face, ancl he had the coldest, hardcst
look. And just walked away.
Did you take a picture of that incident?
Mr. REDDAN.
NO; I didn't. OK. Now, another time, concerning
Mr. HAEBERLE.
this pile of dead bodies out here, anotherISthat the same group that yon saw shot before you
Mr. REDDAN.
went into the village?
I dicln7t
~.
see this ; I don't know if this was the group
Mr. H A E B E R
I witnessed over here being shot.
All right.
Mr. REDDAN.
I don't know.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
OK.
Rfr. REDDAN.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Anyway, a small child came out, must have been froin
the ricefield, and he was-looked like part of his foot was shot away,
and he jnst came over feeling some of the bodies, just putting his hand
on them. And again this G I just fired a t him, the body flipped over
and became one of the pile.
Now, is that the same G I as shot the other child?
Mr. REDDAN.
I am not sure. I don't know.
Mr. H~EBERIJE.
And did yon take any photograph at that point?
Mr. REDDAN.
NO:1did not.
Mr. E~EBERLE.
All right. What did you do?
Mr. REDDAN.
OK. After that I was more or less around in this
Mr. HAEBERLE.
area, and I moved over, I believe, into here, and there was an old man
they found in a hnt.
Mr. REDDAN.
Again you are pointing to the southwest portion of
the village, right near the edge of the village 1
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Yes.
All right.
Mr. REDDAN.
ER
the~interpreter
.
mas there, I believe, and they
Mr. E ~ E BAnd
mere pnlling hi111 out to question him. And his pants kept falling
clown: he kept trying to hold his pants np. They brought hiill out t o
the edge of his property here, I (believe, and they were just questioning him, and I left after that. Then I heard a couple of shots, and I
don't know what happened to him, but I ilnagine that he was Billecl.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did yo11 tnrn to see what happened?
No; I did not becanse I was out in this area right
Mr. HAEBERLE.
here.
All right. Did yon take any photographs a t that
Mr. REDDAN.
point ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I believe I have a color photograph of him jnst sitting there.
Mr. REDDAX.
ISit in the book ?
Mr. H A ~ E R LNO;
E . you don't have that color photograph. Just of
him sittting on the ground. He was alive.
this be the one ?
Mr. DICKINSON.TVo~~ld
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Yes ;that's the old man.
TVas that color or black and vhite ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
This is black and white, but I have a color photograph of him just looking at me. He's alive.
Can you tell us why the color photograph isn't inMr. ZEDDAN.
cluded in that other booklet?
~ . ;I cannot. Because every oneMr. R a ~ n e m No

Mr. REDDAN.
Did you furnish it to CID ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Yes; I did.
Mi-. REDDAN.All right.
Mr. GWSER.YOUdid furnish that?
I believe I did. I furnished all the photographs to
Mr. HAEBERLE.
them.
DOyou reinen~berhow many you furnished to C I D ?
Mr. LALLY.
Mr. REDDAN.What is the number of that photograph ?
Mr. LALLY.These are not numbered.
Mr. REDDAN.
Oh, they are not ?
Mr. LALLY.NO.
Mr. DICHINSON.Just for lthe record? you have two black-and-white
photopaphs of the same man, one being extricated from the hootch
and the other just sitting alone in the road; is that the one and the
same man?
Mr. HABBERLE.Yes ;it is.
Mr. DICKINSON.All right.
Mr. REDDAN.All right. Go ahead, sir.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
All right. I believe shortly after thatMr. DICKINSON.T Oclear up that one pomt, you don't know whether
this man was killed or not ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
NO; I do not. I heard soine shots, but I don't know
whether he was killed.
Mr. DICKINSON.YOUdidn't look back?
NO;I didn't look back.
Mr. HAEBER~.
Mr. DICEINSON.Could you have seen him froinISthat it in Life magazine? That's the photograph
Mr. HAEBERLE.
of him there.
Mr. DICEINSON.Could you have seen from where yon were when
the shots were fired whether or not he mas killed ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I believe not, no, because I believe there were hedges
right in here, and I couldn't see a thing. I was pretty well on my way
out to here. I believeMr. REDDAN.Tell me this before you go on. Were there any helicopters in this area that you have been describing t o us now, where yon
saw these killings? When I say in the area, I mean down, low enough
so that they could observe the same things that you were seeing.
They were flying around there, all day, and they
Mr. HAEBERLE.
were low at times.
Mr. REDDAN.
All right.
I believe they were low enough to see what mas
Mr. HAEBERLE.
going on. They'd have to be. OK. You want me to take these color
photographs and describe what went on in here, what I witnessed?
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes; if you will?
All right. I believe in reference to this one it is
Mr. HAEBERLE.
printed backward. No. 4.
Mr. REDDAN.
That's the helicopter ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
The landing is printed backward.
Mr. REDDAN.
That's number what ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
That would be No. 4.
Mr. REDDAN.
All right.
OK. This scenehere, photograph No. 8.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. REDDAN.
All right.

Mr. HAEBERLE.
ISjust a shot of a burning hut. That's all it is. I
didn't see these people shot.
Mr. REDDAN.
Are there bodies in the photograph?
Mr. ~ B E R L E Yes;
.
there are. Well, that is not a good color print.
You can see mainly only one body, but there are two other bodies in
back of it, which there is a closeup of the bodies on No. 9.
Mr. XEDDAN.
You took two shots of that same situation one a closeup ; is that right ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Yes ; I did.
All right.
Mr. REDDAN.
And No 10 is some place in the village, a GI just
Mr. RAEBERLE.
throwing baskets on a fire. No 11is a photograph of I belleve it to be
now Carter. I didn't know his name at the time.
Mr. REDDAN.
That is the one who shot hiinself in the foot or was
shot in the foot?
At the time I came I hearcl it mas an accident, that
Bilr. HAEBERLE.
his 45 janlined. That's the only may I've hearcl it. And I took a photograph of him there, and they bandaged his foot up and called in n
helicopter and he was immediately evacuated out.
How many pictures of him did you take?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. RAEBERLE.
Just one color, I believe.
How about black and white?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
After looking a t the contacts, I have seen them before, there are some blacks and whites in there also.
Mr. DICKINSOX.
You took a whole series as a matter of fact of this
fellow. Was there any particular reason for that?
It is hard for me to recall now what the reason mould
Mr. HAEBERLE.
be, but I really can't think of the reason.
It was your understanding at the time that he had
Mr. DICKINSON.
accidentally shot himself?
That is right; accideiltally shot himself in the foot.
Mr. HAEBEREE.
No. 12 is a photograph of a man in a well, the reflection is me in the
well taking the photograph. And what actually happened to this
man, I don't know. I remember Jag calling me over here and saying,
"Hey, look at this man in the well." I just shot a photograph of that.
That's No. 12.
No. 17,I am not sure, I think that might be printed backward, also.
I'm not sure. But this was a man just outside of his hootch, and I did
see a man or a woman dead in her bed someplace in the village when
I was going through. I just loolced in the door.
Well, now, is that picture yon are just describing there,
Mr. REDDAN.
does that show a body?
That shows a body ;yes.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. XEDDAN.Did you see him killecl ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
NO;I didn't see him killed.
Mr. REDDAN.
All right.
That's the color slides.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
NOWhave you described all the photographs in the
Mr. REDDAN.
booklet, other than the helicopter landings?
Mr. HAEBERT~E.
I believe so. Just in the air en route to My Lai. This
one here is I believe the other village, No. 3, the other village we went
to.
Mr. REDDAN.
YOUwent to another village that day?

Mr. HAEBERLE.
Yes, I did, in the aftenloon. Or late morning or
else early afternoon.
What village was that 1
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I don't know the name of the village.
Mr. REDDAN.
How did you get there ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Helicopter.
How long a flight mas that ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I don't think it was really too long. Maybe about
10,15 minutes. Could be wrong again,
Did you spend the night in tlli field?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. ~XAEBERLE.
NO.I did not.
Mr. REDDAN.The place that yon went, was that the place where
Bravo Company joined up with Charlie Company for the night?
I believe so. I believe we left on the supply ship
Mr. HAEBERLE.
that was bringing in a hot meal.
For the evening meal ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Yes; referring to Jay Roberts and myself.
Did you take any photographs in this other village?
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes ;I (believeI did.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Any color photographs ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Yes.
Are they in that book?
Mr. REDDAN.
Pardon?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Are they in that book?
Mr. REDDAN.
NO;they are not in that book.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. REDDAN.
Do you have copies of those photograplls?
I do not have copies of these photographs.
Mr. H~EBERLE.
Mr. REDDAN.
Where are the copies?
There are no wpies. I just have originals.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. REDDAN.
Where are.'the originals ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I have the originals.
DOthey show any atrocities?
Mr. REDDAN.
Just questioning people, Ithat's about it.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
But bhis is not,& My Lai 42
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. H A E B E RNO.
~ . This is not at My Lai 4.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Were they shown to $he CID ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
These photographs? No; they are just mainly questioning people. They were not shown to the CID.
Did the CLD ask you d h u t photographs other than a t
Mr. REDDAN.
My Lai 4 ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I 'believe they may have. I am not sure. But I 'think
maybe I just told them about the same thing here.
Did you tell them that you took photographs in anMr. REDDAN.
other village ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I may have nlentiuned that. I'm not sure.
I s it your recollection that you did tell them about
Mr. REDDAN.
thein but they didn't ask for them; is that it?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
That's mainly 'the way I feel it happened. I was
showing that night, in August, when I was giving lthem my pel-sonal
slides for use, they were loaded in the cassette. I may have run through
some of these of the other village. I'm not sure.
Who were you showing these to in August ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Andre Fahre, I believe.
69-740--76-33

Mr. REDDAN.
CID ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
CID, correct. And a Mr. B!Iiller, CID.
Mr. REDDAN.
NOW,how many color photographs did you take during that day ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
During t h a t day, I would say one or one and s
half rolls. I wasn't quite sure. But out of these, at My Eai, I 'thinl;
I have about 16 that a c t ~ ~ a lcame
l y out. I can't-I have all my other
slides 'back when I mas hone this past weekend I looked through thein,
and I can't find anything more on them.
Mr. REDDAN.
It is your testimony then that the book that you have
in front of you with color photographs contains all of the color photographs you took 'at My Lai 4 on Marcli 16,1968 ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Yes; except this one liere, I don't believe is part of
My Lai, and we are missing one of the old man just looking a t me.
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes. The one of the old man. Now, did you take two
color pictures of the old man that day? You took one color picture
of him, sqnatting there. Did you take anoklier ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Yes. I caii't recall if I did or not because I don't
have another photograph of him. I have all my slides together and
I looked through them and I couldn't find anything.
HOWmany color pictures do you have of the other vilMr. GUBSER.
lage wliich was probably My Lai 3 2
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I couldn't-maybe three or four.
Mr. GWSER. Could that have been the rest of tlie 20 roll? Yo11 have
17, plus one that's missing?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
NO; I don't belieie so, because tlie way these slides
are marked, I 'believe that one of tliese shots in liere is photograph
No. 20.
Mr. GWSER.I n other words, you changed film?
Yes ;I could have changed film.
Mr. HAEBI~LE.
Mr. GWSER.DOyou remember changing film?
NO;I am sorry, I can't really recall.
M~YT~AEBERLE.
Mr. DICKINSON.Mr. Hae'berle, I have listened with a great deal of
interest to your account of what happened that day, and one thing
that seems to be missing is anything that has to do with armed resistance. Was, in fact, there any armed resistance? Did you hear any hostile @ d i r e or was the only gunfire that you heard coining from the
American troops?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
When I landed I heard quite a bit of shooting. I
thought this was really hot. Then me started regrouping together, I
guess by word of mouth, they are just our arms, that 1s all I have
heard throughout tlie day. Just a t one time when I walked out, I
walked out past khese bodies. I said we had better not go out too far,
there may be some sniper fice. Whether there was allyone actually
shooting at our group or me, no.
Mr. DICKINSON.
You never heard anything that yon could identify
as enemy fire?
Mr. ~ E B E R L E NO.
.
Except for when we landed. You ]mow it's kind
of hard. You don't lmow what enemy fire really sonnds lilce. Iron hear
a bunch of bang, bang, bang, and think i t is really hot. But it ~ ~ a s n ~ t .
Mr. DICKINSON.
Well, otlier than this one fellow that shot himself
in the foot, was tliere anybody else wounded or injured that day that
you saw?

Mr. HAEBERLE.
Not that I know of; no.
SOno other casualties among American troops?
Mr. DTCILINSON.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
That is the only American casualty I believe that I
witnessed, is that person who was shot in the foot.
Mr. DICEINSON.
Did yo11 have any knowledge of any other medical
evacuation or evacuations?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
No other Icnowled,oe ;no.
Mr. DICKINSON.
ISit your impression now that thero was no enemy
fire?
That's my impression; yes.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
And would this be true also of the seconcl village?
Mr. DICKINSON.
There was no enemy fire in the second village when
Mr. HAEBEPAE.
I was there.
Mr. DICKINSON.
While yo11 were there. Did you see any casualties
or anyone being evacuated, that you know of ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
NO;I did not. Not that I can recall.
Mr. GWSER.Where did you exit My Lai 4 ?
Mr. HAEBENZ.
I believe I exited right in this area, some place in
here.
Mr. GUBSER.
Then where was the next village?
I know we flew out this way, but where we went from
Mr. HAEBERLE.
there, I couldn't say, to be honest with you.
Mr. GWSER.Did you see any bodies or any firing in the area which
is immediately to the east of the village ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
YOUare talking about this ditch in here, right?
Mr. GWSER.Yes.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
NO; I didn't. I didn't really recall anything in that
area, looking down.
I have a couple of questions.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Mr. GWSER.I want to get a couple in, too.
Mr. DICKINSON.YOUcame in the second chopper that morning, is
that right ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Second lift.
Mr. DICKINSON. Second lift ?
Mr. H A E B EYes.
~.
Mr. DICKINSON.
HOWlong after the first one? Ten minutes?
I believe what I have heard the first one landed 7 :22,
Mr. H~EBERLE.
and I came in 7 :47.
Mr. DICKINSON.
DOyou know where the LZ is?
Yes.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. DICKINSON.
YOUdidn9tsee any artillery ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
NO;I didn't see any artillery.
Mr. DICKINSON.
But you are sure that the bodies that you've talked
about, either those that you saw shot, or the bodies you saw south of
the village, were nowhere near the LZ, or where the artillery was
supposed to be?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
These bodies here were nowhere near the LZ. The
LZ was over in here.
Mr. DICKINSON.
And was there any sign that artillery had impacted
or exploded in this area where the bodies were? Or could you tell?
I really couldn't tell.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. DICKINSON.
No way of telling?
TObe honest, no.
Mr. HAEBERLE.

Mr. DICKINSON.But JOLI saw n e a f t e r you got there, t.here were
no artillery rounds coming in, isthat right 1
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I hope not ;no.
Mr. DICEINSON.Well, never mind what you hope. I a111 asking you
what your recollection is.
No; there were no artillery rounds I know of hen
Mr. HBEBERLE.
I mas there.
Mr. DICKINSON.And you don't know-well, evidently, the bodies
that you saw, yon never had seen that area earlier when there were no
boclies there. had yon? I am trying to find out if they could have been
killed by artillery before you got there.
R9r. HAEBERLE.
NO,I have no recollection of artillery w11e11 I arrived
there, nor did I see any dead bodies there before when we were getting
off.I didn't see anything.
Mr. DICKINSON.
All right. That is all.
Mr. GUBSER.
Mr. Haeberle, I am struck with the minute detail with
which you were able to describe your experiences from the time yon
landed, through what you gave to us. Obviously, it made a very distinct impression upon your mind, is that correct ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Because I have my personal color slides.
Mr. GUBSER.
Yes. But I mean, the whole affair made a very distinct
impression on your mind ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Some of it, yes.
Mr. GWSER.Otherwise, you couldn?tremember i t in such detail. Yon
even are able to recall it in suck detail that yon are able now. from pour
inemory, to separate the two villages, and know which one was which?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Yes. Well, I gathered this-go ahead.
Mr. GWSER.Why is it that you couldn't remember more than a year
afterward that this was My Lai 42
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I don't know why. I just coaldn't remember. But the
way r d i d was by in August, talking about it. I didn't know, I didn't, i n
inv statement, I didn't h o w it was My Lai 4, I did not know the name
of the operation. But now I do, from information gathered. until finally
1,111 here. But the facts are what happened, all this relates to these color
photographs which I remember in detail, and it ismhard to forget the
damned things.
Mr. GWSER.But you recall every move you made, the number of
shots fired, the look on peoples faces, bones flying through the air, the
exact intersections where you found an exact number of bodies?
I don't rememberMr. HAEBERLF,.
Mr. GUBSER.
YOUlmew exactly which village was which, and which
pictures were taken in which village, and yon were able to separate
those to the point where yon didn't even give them to CID. How come
you couldn't remember and didn't remember until this hit the newspapers that you had seen an incideilt ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Repeat that again please?
Mr. GUBSER.
YOUcould remember in such detail?
Yes.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. GWSER.AS to the looks on peopIe7sfaces, the fact that when hit
there would be bones from a head flying through the air. You remember
how many bodies were at each specific intersection. Where they were
and what path you followed, and vou remembered with such clarity
that yon were able to separate the pictures which yon took a t My Lai 4

and which you took in the other \-illage. And you were able to separate
them so conclusively in your own mind that you didn't offer those other
pictures to C I D ?
Rlr. HAEBERLE.
No.
Mr. GTSBSER.
Now, when yon do all of this, with such detail, how call
yon tell me yon didn't remember that this was My h i 42
Mr. HAEBERI~E.
Because I really didn't. The CID was the one that
informed me. The newspapers weren't involved then back in August.
Mr. GWSER.But this was an incident that yon just passed off, like it
llal>penedevery day and you forgot about it, is that right?
I didn't really forget abont it, no. But I forgot names.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
BIr. GWSER.Did it ever occur to you that civilians were being
act~lallr\~antoalvshot according to the way you have described it ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I wouldn't say too much, because of what I have Ilearcl
v-hen I landed in that village, because who would be left there woulcl
be TTiet Cong sympathizers, and throughout tlle lectures I wonld say
these people xere considered Viet Cong sympathizers, but we couldn't
get the feeling of the children.
Mr. GGBFER.
Did it ever enter your head that this mas in fact or could
possibly be a war crinle ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
NO,not that I can recall.
Mr. GUBSER.
Did you know what a war crimewas ?
Mr. H A E B ENot
R ~specifically,
.
no.
Mr. GWSER. Did you know what the mles of engagement were
insofar as civilians were concerned?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
NO,not really, because this Tas the first operation 1
have eyer been on where something like this311.. GUBSER.
Yon never had any training to that effect?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I never had that much training to begin with. I 71-2s
the photographs of different things going on in the
a l ~ ~ - a shooting
ys
briracle.
Mr. GUBSER.
Insuring your future fortnnc 8
Mr. HAEBERLE.
There were no plans of futni-e fortune in this.
Mr. GUBSER.Tell me this. How many slides do you estimate ~ o 1 1
have of your experience in the service, color slides, from Hawaii,
throuph your tour in Vietnam?
111.HAEBERLE.
.
That mould b e 1 wonld say abont one reel-I can't
recall quite what they hold.
Mr. GUBSER.
A hundred. The circular reels ?
Rilr. HAEBERLE.
The circular slide projector. It mould be abont a
hundred. Those weren't full at all times, either. I woulcl have to
guess, rough estimate, maybe about a hilndrecl or less.
Mr. GUBGER.
About a hundred ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Or less.
Bfr. GUBSER.
I n other words, roughly abont five rolls of film ?
Mr. H A E B EYes.
R~.
Six, counting spoilage ?
31r. G~BSER.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Well, there is more. I edit these, wllat I vaitt to
sho~r.,too. I have other photographs not in these reels that I clicln't
shorn.
Mr. GGBSER.
I n a t is your usual percentage of rejects?
Blr. HAEBERLE.
There is really no percentage of rejects. nepencls
what I like and what I don't like.

Mr. GTJBSER.
What I am trying to get at, how many rolls of film
would you estimate you shot, color film, during this period of time?
Starting at Hawaii ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. GWSER.Yes.
Mr. H A E B E I~would
E . have to say maybe about 20 rolls.
Mr. GTJBSER.
And of that you have about a hundred slides left,
right ? Not counting these 1'7?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I have more than that but they are not in the reels.
They are in boxes which I don't want to use. So it would have to be
close to probably about maybe 200.
Mr. GWSER.HOW
many rolls of film did you take with you from
Hawaii ? Color i3m ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Gosh, 17mnot really sure how many I've taken. I remember a last minute buy down in Hawaii some place. At the PX.
I'm not sure.
Mr. GUBSER.When did ou arrive in Vietnam again ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I woi& Say it was the iattter part of December
sometime.
Mr. GWSER.And then when did you go to Hong Kong ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I went ko Hong Kong just, it was before this operation. I'm almost positive.
Mr. GWSER.YOUbought film in Hong Kong ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I can't say for sure. I believe I did, because I bought
quite a bit of camera equipment in Hong Kong. And I shot some
photographs in Hong Kong.
Mr. GWSER.YOUare not sure whether you bought film in Hong
Kong or not ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I can't say for sure, no, to be honest.
Mr. GTJBSER.
I f you shot your personal film on this operation, then
it probably was film that you brought with you from Hawaii ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
It could be, yes.
Mr. GWSER.Well, what else could it be?
Mr. H A E B E
It~would
.
either be from Hong Kong or I-Iamaii.
Mr. GTJBSER.
YOUhad no color film or P X facilities that you coulcl
buy in-country 8
Mr. HAEBERLE.
There mas a P X there; it was just started, I am not
sure whether they had Ektach~omeor not.
Mr. GWBER.Well, in other words, yonr statement is, thougl~,that
it had to be a m that you brought with you from Hawaii-or film you
bought in Hong Kong and you don't remember buying film in Hong
ICong ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I could have, but I am trying to be honest. It is
bard to recollect.
Where did you buy yonr camera equipment in Hong
Mr. GTJBSER.
Kong ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Woods Photo Supply, 60 Nathan Road, in Hong
ICong. Coloane, Hong Kong.
Mr. GWSER.They are the coiltractor for the China Fleet Store,
aren't they ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I believe-I thought China-there is a bigger one.
Mr. GWSER.YOUdidn't go over to the China Fleet Store?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I went to the China Fleet Store because I niailed it
to Vietnam to the friends that I bought this for. I mailed it back.
Brought some back myself.

Mr. GUBSER.
What ?
Mr. HAEBEI~LE.
Camera equipment.
Mr. GUBSER.
YOUdon't remember buying any film?
Mr. ~XAEBERJ,E. TObe honest, I can't really say no, and I can't say
yes.
Mr. GUBSER.
You stored your film that you brought with you from
Hawaii in a cool d a c e in vour hootch?
Mr. HAEBERLE.*Y~S.
Mr. GUBSER.Why didn't you put it in the refrigerator, with the
G I film ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Becanse i t takes warmup time for film. I might be
called on a mission, I can grab my film and go. I liad silica jel enclosed
in it, because once what happened, say there was a mission, I g o in
the refrigerator and grab some film, put it in my camera, moisture
11-ould be all over the film, it would be ruined.
Mr. GUBSER.
What did you do with your G I film?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
TVe kept certain rolls o~~tsicle
of the refrigerator,
I believe just for us.
Mr. GUBSER.Could yon have done the same thing with your color
filni? There was room in the refrigerator or wasn't there?
R ~ . might have been.
Mr. H A E B ETliere
Mr. GUBSER.Some place I seem to recall in your testimony that yon
said that when yon went into this My Lai operation you only had two
rolls of film, of your own film left, isthat correct?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
That could be about it. I was running short on film.
I was cl~zeto leave Vietnam. My last photog~aphs,probably I think
about the end of the color filni, was going up toward Chu Lai.
Mr. GUBSER.
And yo11 still don't recall whether that filin ~ O L Iused
on this operation you purchased in Hong Kong or Hawaii ?
Mr. HAEBEPAE.
But I know it was my own personal film, because I
stored it down at the hootch. And the film, I recollect, in the icebox.
it would be kind of hard for me to use in my camera, the color film
thev liad.
Mr. GUBSER.
What. was it?
Mr. H ~ E B ~ILbelieve
E . it was Ektachrome, but it was in bulk, 100
feet in length.
Mr. GWSER.I n other words, tliere was Governinelit issue color
film in the icebox ?
Mr. HAEBEFZE.
That film, we either bought from Hawaii or else it
mas Government issue. I am not sure. We brought a bunch of things
from Hawaii Camera jnst before we left. And this mas sealed.
Mr. GWSER.Didn't you make the statement a couple of days aqo,
brfo1.e us that you d i d n ' t t h e r e mas no Government issue of color film
?
because you didn't have any processing fa~ilit~ies
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I said me didn't use color film because there mere no
processing facilities.
1gr GURSER.
TTTlzat wxs that 100 feet of Eldachrome doing in there
then ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I t was just sitting tliere, that's all.
Mr. GUBSER.
I t mas never used?
I f i t was used it would have to be brought up to roo111
Mr. HAEBERLE.
temperature: it would have to be used in a certain amonnt of time,
because it didn't have that protect ,ive seal around it.

Mr. GUBSER.
DOYOU om-n any of your own cassettes?
I do own some of my o\rn cassettes, but they weren't
Mr. HAEBERLE.
with me in Vietnam.
Mr. GWSER.I n other words, you didn't ever loacl any cassettes in
Vietnam ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
NO; not tliat I can recall.
Mr. GUBSER.
It was all stock film, right ont of tlie factory container,
right ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I believe so, yes.
Jlr. GUBSER.Yon believe so or you know so?
Well, the black and white film, I remember, was that
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Fay. I remember the 200-foot btdk rolls of color film. Best I caii recollect oil the color film, tliat I know specifically.
Mr. GWSER.I have no more questions.
Air. REDDAN.
I have some more. Do you n-ant to break for lunch
now ?
Mr. GUBSER.
Let's break for lunch.
7Ve will stand adjourned until 2 o'clock then.
[Whereupon, a t 12 :15 p.m., the subcommittee was recessecl.]
[Whereupon, at 3 :20 p.m., further procekdiiigs were had as folloms :]
Mr. DICKINSON.
Mr. Haeberle, this is a contiiiuation of your previous testimony, and you of course understancl you are still continuing
under oath.
Mr. ~ B E R L E ,Yes.
Jlr. DICKINSON.
I only have a c o ~ ~ pofl eshort questions, and I think
Mr. Redclan has some questions about the identification.
This morning during your testimony you testified to seeing some
civilians sliot, and some firing by GI's, some children killed, some
grown people. What g ~ o u pwere you with then, do you know?
Afr. HAEBERLE.
I believe it to be througl~talking, yon knom, C I D
and everyone else, I was with tlie 3d Platoon.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Well, now, 3d Platoon of what?
Charlie Company.
Mr. H~EBERLE.
Mr. DICKIXSON.
Of Charlie Company. But you have no independent
recollection tliat would tie it to any particular platoon or any particular
company ?
Jlr. HAEBERLE.
The recollection-we found out, we went out, the 3cl
Platoon \rent out toward the toad, while the other two, I believe,
\rent into the village. That is h o ~ vI tied myself with the 3d Platoon.
Mr. DICKINSON.I s this something that you recall or is this something you have been told since the investigation?
It has come up since the investigation started. St
Mr. HAEBERLE.
first I clidn't Bnow ~ v h a platoon
t
I was with.
Mr. DICKIXSON.YOUdidn't know .r\-hich platoon?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Riglit.
Air. DICKINSON.
Didn't know any of the inclividuals in the pl3tooa P
Jir. HAEBERLE.
No, I did not.
Bdr. DICKINSON.And the only way that you are able to fix the
iclentity of tlie platoon in which the members were doing the shooting
yon described this morning was son~ethiagtliat you have learnecl
since J-ou have been a civilian, since you have been out of the military ?
JIr. HAEBERLE.
Yes.
Mr. DICKINSON. And by being briefed more or less througll your
interrogation by the C I D and others ill connection with the investigation ?

Mr. HAEBERLE.
Yes.
TVo~ldthat be substantially correct?
Mr. DICKINSON.
Rlr. HAEBERLE.
That is right.
Bfr. DICKINSON.YOLIhal-e no indepelldent lrnowledge or recollection that would tie this 3d Platoon of Charlie Con~panyto the shooting. any more than any other platoon, except just ~ ~ l lyon
a t described?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Just what I described, yes.
All right, Mr. Redclan.
Mr. DICKINSON.
I would like to go back to these documeilts that m-e
Mr. REDDAN.
were trying to identify this morning, Mr. Haeberle.
Yes.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. REDDAN.
And this one, ~ o r A n t oTelegram News Service, shows
R commission of $700.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Yes.
Mr. R ~ D AThat
N was a $700 commission paid to you?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I received what was on that, the total amount. That
is all I received.
lIr. REDDAN.
But it says "commission, $700.7' And that is what you
received ?
Mr. ~ I E B E R L E .That is what I received, ~orrect.~
Mr. REDDAN.
DO you h o w what name is on the bottom of that
document 8
Mr. HAEBERLE.
NO,sir. I don't.
It is undated. Can you tell us when you received this?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
That would be in my tax recorcl there. Look over
on that. TVonld it be 1969 or 1970?
BIr. REDDAN.
Well, this is in the folder for your 1969 tax records.
Could vou tell us by the month when you received this?
Mr. HA4EBE~X,E.N O; I am sorry, I can't. I f it was 1969, it would
ha\-e to be, say, in December.
Mr. REDDAN.Y O Lbest
~ recollection is that this mould be in
December ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I f it is 1969. it monlcl be December, yes.
Mr. REDDAN.
I asked you this question this morning. TVhat is this
CTV, $500 ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I have no idea what that, is. I have no idea.
Mr. REDDAN.
This looks as tl~ouphthe Toronto Telegram paid out
$1,000, and you got $700 of the $1:000. That is the may lt looks to me.
I s that right ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I don't know.
Mr. RFDDAN.
Where did you get t)his1
Mr. HAEBERLE.
This came to me in the mail.
Mr. REDDAN.
Prom whom?
Mr. HAEBEXLE.
With the check. I beliere-I am not sure whether
it came directly from them or directly from Life magazine.
Mr. RFDDAN.Who would Lnom what this meant, other than the
Toronto Telegram News Service?
Life might know n7hat it means.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
~
Mr. DICEINSON.Just as a t h o ~ ~ g hCtO, U ~ CCTV
be Canadian television ?
Mi-.HAEBERLE.
It C O L I be.
~~
Mr. DICEINSON.
JTonlcl it be lilcely to ,b,e Canadian tele~ision?
Mr. HAEEERLE.
It could be. That is-but I am not sure.

Mr. REDDAN.
Do you know whether or not your pictures did appear
on Canadian television ?
Mr. HAEBXRLE.
NO; I don't l m o ~ .
Mr. REDDAN.Did you appear before any Canadian television
cameras ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
NO;I did not.
Mr. REDDAN.
NOW,there are two other nndated documents, apparently one Time, Inc., invoice. ,
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Yes.
Mr. REDDAN.
One is an invoice No. 595607, $15,000. And the description is "per contract, dated 11-69, with live Vietnamese massacre pix."
Yes. That was on the 1099 form that was handed to
Mr. HAEBERLE.
you this morning. That was just a voucher. You have the tax form.
It had that $2,250 into that $17,250. You have those.
Pine. Well, this you received from Time-Life?
Mr. REDDAN.
Correct.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I n November or December of 1069?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I believe' it would be December.
And it was accompanied by a check for $15,000 ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
That is correct.
And another statement from Time, Inc., No. 593083,
Mr. REDDAN.
in the amount of $2,250 ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Yes.
"Guaranteed for option on world rights to Vietnai~iese
Mr. REDDAN.
massacre pix and text.'' Did you receive a checlc for $2,2508
Yes ;I did.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Now, the information return for 1969, which Time,
Mr. REDDAN.
Inc., filed shows a payment to you of $17,500. These two documents
here, $15,000 and $2,250, come to $1'7,250.
We are missing $250, correct ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes ;we are missing $250.
I think that could be some spending money that they
Mr. HAEBERLE.
gave me while I was there. It wouldn't be for a sale, just spending
money. I think they did give me some money while I was there.
Well, they charge it to income. Now, are you saying it
Mr. REDDAN.
was reimbursement of expenses ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I think it was just money given to me while I mas
there at the time, if I can remember right. I was short on funds.
DOyou have any receipt for cash disburssment ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
NO;I don't.
Did you give them any receipt for it ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I don't believe I did, for that.
On this form 1099, this information return, there is n
Mr. REDDAN.
written figure on there of $11,009.66. Could you tell us what that is?
I have no idea what that is.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. REDDAN.
YOUdid not put that on there?
NO;I didn't.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Could this have been put on there by your tax accountMr. REDDAN.
ant ?
Mr. HAEBERLI.Somebody could have scribbled something down
sometime on there.
Mr. REDDAN.
ISthis the clocument that vou received from the tax
a,ccountant in the mail today?. This was delivered to the committee
today. I s this what the tax accountant sent i n ?

Mr. HAEBERLE.
Yes.
But you don't know what that figure means ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. HAEBERI~F,.
NO; 1 allz Sorry, 1 don't.
Now, the voucher that I read you, 593083, which refers
Mr. REDDAN.
to a guarantee for option on world rights, does Life magazine or Time,
Inc., have an option for additional use of your pictures, and the test
which accompanied them?
Mr. HAEBERLE.NO;they cannot do anything without my permission.
That is when we first went up there, it was jnst like, just for coming u p
to talk to them, they gave us that money there.
Mr. REDDAN.
The $2,250 was the first payment yon received at that
time ?
Mr. H A E B E ~There
.
was no sale. That was just given to us for
coming up to New York. We didn't have to sell.
Well, it gave them an option. You couldn't sell to anyMr. REDDAN.
body else.
~.
OK. We couldn't sell to anyone else, yet that
Mr. H A E B E Right;
was not considered for the sale.
No; this was their option, and this tied you up. You
Mr. REDDAN.
couldn't sell them to anybody else.
~ . the period ;yes.
Mr. H A E B EFor
Mr. REDDAN.
That is right. What was the period of the option?
.
say it wasn't more than a day; 2 days.
Mr. H ~ B E R LIEwould
Now, this has a written legend on there, printed, not
Mr. REDDAN.
a sale.
. that on there.
Mr. ~ ~ A E E E RI ~put
When did you put that on?
Mr. REDDAN.
When I was home, going through my records and
Mr. HAEBERLE.
that, trying to figure out what was a sale, what wasn't a sale, I jnst
jotted that on there.
The word "option" is circled.
Mr. REDDAN.
.
that.
Mr. H A E B E I~circled
When did you do that ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. HAEBEERLE.
Same time.
NOW,the typed statement which you say was typed over
Mr. REDDAN.
the weekend, listing-wasn't this typed over the weekend, when you
were home ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
NO;it was not.
When was that typed ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. H~EBERLE.
That would be Monday morning. Monday morning.
Monday morning ;here in Washington ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. HAEBERLE.Yes.
Mr. REDDAN.
It shows $799 from International Magazine Service,
Sweden.
E.
Mr. ~ E B E R LYes.
NOW,that is the one that we identified this morning?
Mr. REDDAN.
I believe so ;yes.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
NOW,there is also one from the London Sunday Times
Mr. REDDAN.
for $5,400.
Yes.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
There is no-I don't believe I ever had a voucher. I am not sure
I had a receipt on that. I couldn't find it.
Mr. REDDAX.
From whom did you receive that payment?

Mr. HAEBERLE.
That mould be from that newspaper that is listed
there.
Did it come through Life magazine?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. H A E B E I~ .am not sure whether it was sent to me directly.
They had my address.
Was it a check?
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes, it mas a check.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Was there a covering letter ?
Rfr. REDDAN.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I can't recall, I am sorry. I think there might hare
been a receipt, but I don't have it.
Mr. REDDAN.
Are you sure you don7thave it ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I am positive. I loolced all orer for it, just in case
I did have one.
Now, you have ~nlderthe sale of photographs, follo~ving
Mr. REDDAN.
that you haye another one here, heading called "other," and under
that you have the Time purchase option for $2,250 which me h a w just
covered.
Mr. HAEBERLE.Yes.
Mr. REDDAN.
Then you have the Cleveland Plain Dealer, llonorarium
of $500.
Mr. H~EBERLE.
Yes.
DOyou have any receipt for that?
Mr. REDDAN.
NO.
,
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Any voucher ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Just a check on 'that.
Mr. REDDAN.Did they give you any letter or did you have any
contract ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
NO. There was no contract, no letter.
Then there is $100 you have here from RIA Tele~ision,
Mr. REDDAN.
Italy, personal appearance.
Mr. HAEBEUE.Right.
Who made that arrangement for you ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
RIA made Nona McDonald.
Who is Nona McDonald 8
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
She is more or less concerned with VIP-type personnel, for promotion.
Does she have an agencv ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. H~EBERLE.
She is right in the Time-Life Building.
ISshe part of the Time-Life staE?
Mr. REDDAN.
I believe so.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. REDDAN.Was this done with the approval of Timp-Life?
'Yes, it mas, I believe. It would hare to be coming
Mr. HAEBERLE.
from the same office, inner workings.
What did your tklevision appearance consist o f ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, it was just more or less a little talk on whgt had
Mr. HAEBERLE.
happened. I was quizzed by a T V man, and they filmed tlliis. .It was
very short.
Mr. REDDAN.DOvou h a w a copy of the transcript?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
NO; I don't.
Mr. SEDDAX.
Do vou know whether Time-Life has one?
Mr. HAEBERLR.
1don't believe so.
Mr. R e n ~ a xWhv
.
don't yon think they have?
R4r. FCAEBERI,~.T he tr,anscril,t of me talking?
Jfr. R E D D . Yes;
~ . that is right.

Mr. HAEBERLE.
I don't think they have. That is my own opinion.
Now, this is all of the income-what yon have listed
311.. EEDDBX.
liere on this typewritten sllcet that you have submitted is all of the
income tlis~tyou received in 1969 which relates either directly or indirectly to your My Lai pl~otographs,or any appearances or any
writings, anytlliing of that sort ;is that correct?
1\11..HAEEERLE.
That is correct to ithe best of my knowledge.
1\11..IIEDDAN.
DO you have any options, other than the one with
Time, ~ihiclimight bring you future inconle in connection with this?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
NO.
That yon executed during 1969 ?
Jfr. REDDAN.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Time, Inc., mould be the only people.
XOW,in 1970 yon list income in 1970 related t o My Lai
Mr. REDDAN.
photographs, Stern magazine, Germany, $6,300.
311..HAEBERIX.
Correct. And that is-I had t o fill out an income tax
form which haci been sent to me probably at the end of the year for
filing before I could receivc a check.
JIr. KEDDAK.Now, you have submitted a letter on the letterhead of
Stern magazine, dated January 15, 1970, addressed t o you, and that
reads, "Dear Mr. Haebei-le, thank you very much for returning to me
the application for certificate of tax exemption form properly completed."
What application for certificate of tax exemption ?
Mr. EIA~ERLE.
I f I nnclerstand it correctly, I would have been
charqecl tax by Germany for this if I hadn't completed this statement. And it is for filing for the income tax, United States.
JTr. REDDAN.
The next paragraph reads, "I am enclosing heren~ith
a check for $6,300 in payment of the7-and then t,he next two ~ o r d s
are crossed out-"massacre photos as per our written agreement of
November 21,1969."
Do yon know what words are crossed out there ?
3Ir. HAEBERLE.
NO.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you cross those ont ?
Mr. H A E B E NO.
R~.
JIr. REDDAS.T hey \\-ere crossed out when they came to yon?
Right.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
31r. REDDAS.The next paragraph, "I am sending you by separate
mail one co13y of Stern of November 30, 1969, in which your story
aplxarecl. Kindest regards, I am sincerely yours," signed Nick Hauser.
JIr. H . ~ ~ E RRight.
LE.
Mr. REDDAX.
Do von have that copy of Stern?
Yes, I do.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Jfr. REDDAX.
Did you receive any other payments from Stern
mnpazine 2
JIr. HAEBERLE.
NO.I did not.
Jfr. R ~ n n ~ Son-,
x . yon have one here for $750 for Voklcskas, Ltcl.,
Durban, $750.
TTTill von tell us about that, please?
3Tr. HAEBERI,E.
Durban, is that South Africa, niight 1 ask?
That is a11it says here.
Nr. REDDAN.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
What does it say on there?
JIr. REDDAN.Xom, here is a duplicate document from the Morgan
Guaranty Trust Co., dated 2-11-70, apparently a document which

accompanies money transfers. It is addressed to you, in care of Richard 0. Pollarcl, Life Magazine, Time-Life Building, Rockefeller Center, New York, N.Y., by order of Vokkskas, Ltd., Durban, Republic
oi' South Africa.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
OIZ.
Mr. REDDAX.
And so forth. And on the right it says L/O *&epublicall Publications, PUT, Ltd., Durban, land so forth.
Yes.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
NOW,can you tell us what this is?
Mr. REDDAN.
That would either be a newspaper sales or a magaMr. HAEBERLE.
zine. More or less be a magazine sale.
Did you get a copy of that publication ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
NO;I did not.
This again is something which was arranged for you
Mr. REDDAN.
by Life magazine?
That would be it.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did they get any commission, do you h o w , for arranging this ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I don't believe so.
Was the $750 the full amount paid by the Durban Co. ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Full amount.
Now, you have another statenlent from Time, Inc., a
Mr. REDDAN.
Time, Inc. statement, for $200,000.
This is a statement No. 610463 ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Yes.
It's for reuse, Life?
Mr. REDDAN.
International.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
1-19-70, My Lai massacre.
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Yes.
What was that?
Mr. REDDAN.
~.
for international release by Life.
Mr. H A E B E RThat's
What use was made of that, do you know ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I have no idea what use was made of that. It was in
their international edition, which is a small edition.
Rlr. REDDAN.
This was carried in their international edition?
I believe so.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Did you ever receive a,copy of that ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
NO;I did not.
And this was the full amount ?
MI-.REDDAN.
Mr. HAEBERLE.Full amount, which you will read in the contract
when I send it to you.
Was this reissue based on the option that Life had? I
Mr. REDDAN.
mean, the contract which they entered into with you ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
The option? No.
Not the option, the contract. But this is reuse based on
Mr. REDDAN.
the contract ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I believe so, yes.
And you have another statement here from Time, Inc.,
Mr. REDDAN.
No. 641813, $300.
What is that for ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
That was for use, I believe, in the Time Life yearbook that comes out once a year, hard bound edition.
what's that ?
Mr. REDDSN.

Mr. I ~ E B E R LThe
E . Time Life yearbook that comes out, hard boullcl
eclition.
Well, this has written on the bottom again, not n sale.
Mr. REDDAN.
What is that ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I just received the check in the mail saying they were
going to use it in their hard bo~uldedition. I didn't say you want to buy
something for your hard bound eclition or anything like that.
I don't quite follow you. What do yon mean? Did you
Mr. REDDAN.
put that on the bottom, not a sale?
Right.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
What did you mean by that ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. HAEBEKLE.
That 1 did not make any correspondence with Life
magmine for use in their 1969 yearbook. They just sent that throu h
the mail, said we would like to use your photographs; here's a chec .
There was no checking with me beforehand.
Mr. REDDAN.
Were they required to pay you under their contract
with you for their use of your material?
I don't believe so.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
You mean this was a gratuity ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
More or less. I don't believe there was anything in the
contract saying they mould have toMr. REDDAN.
I never knew Time-Life went around just handing out
gratuities unless they had some obligation to do so. Now, did you
receix-e this under your contract ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I don't believe so. I cannot say for sure, until we get
the contract and interpret it from the contract.
Did a letter accompany this ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. HAEBERLD.
No; there was no letter. Just an attached sheet that
said, for yearbook, I believe.
DOyou have the sheet which accompanied this ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I will have to check. I believe I do.
Now, you have another item on your typewritten stateMr. REDDAN.
ment for your income of 1970, which says a publication in Melbourne,
Australia, $1,000 ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Correct.
What publication was that ?
Mr. RDDDAN.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I don't know. I just received the check on that.
Did YOU know you were going t o receive this check?
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. REDDAN.
Who told you that ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Life magazine.
This was another sale arrangement by Life magazine ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Yes.
. you don't recall what publication in Melbourne?
Mr. R ~ NAnd
I don't recall, I'm sorry.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. RDDDAN.
Was it a newspaper ?
Mr. HAEBBRLE.
That I cannot say for sure.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did this check that you received-mas there a covering
letter or any invoice?
NO; 1don't believe there was. Not that I know of.
Mr. HAEBE~LE.
Just a check.
Was it a check of the Melbonrne Co., or was it a Life
Mr. REDDAN.
check ?

f

Mr. HAEBERLE.
It was not a Life checlr. What bank it was, it coulcl
have come through one of the New YorB banks. I don't quite remember.
But i t was not a Life checlr.
Mr. REDDAN.
Was it a check d r a ~ on
~ nail Australian bank?
I don't
E . think so.
Mr. H A ~ E R L
I n any event, you got it from-do you know who in
Mr. REDDAN.
Life sent it to you ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
It W O L I ~ Ccome-I
~
clon't know who sent it to me. It
would come from that office, up in that area.
What office was that ?
Rlr. RWDDAN.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Dick Pollard's office, around that area.
All right.
Mr. REDD~AN.
Now, we have made copies of these docnnients that you have delivered here, and that we have just been reading to you.
So, let the record show that I'm now returning to you all of these
including your information return for 1969, which you
doc~uil~ents,
received from Time, Inc.
All right, fine.
l\Ir. HAEBEELE.
Give them to Ur. Haeberle to look at and see if they
Mr. DICKINSOX.
are complete, please.
Yes.
Mr. LALLY.
Will you examine them ?
Mr. REDDAN.
I have now returned to you all of the doc~unentsyou
furnished the conmiittee.
Yes.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I n front of you, Mr. Haeberle, is another three-ring
Mr. REDDAN.
binder which contains a number of black and white photographs.
I would like you to examine that.
Have you examined those photographs ?
Rlr. HAEBERLE.
I've seen-not in this book, but I've seen black and
white photographs.
I f yo11 will take a look at those, please.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well now? you mere asked this morning, and we
Mr. DICKINSON.
want to refresh your recollection. Look through there. You were askecl
if there were any black and white pictures that you took that are not
contained in this book.
Now, mould you look at them now, and see what the answer to that
question is ?
Mr. HAEBDRLE.
These photographs, the black and white, as I recollect,
back in-I don't believe I've ever seen these until we started this investigakion, back xorking with-I believe it was CID and General
Peers, back in lily office, back in Vietnam. I didn't process these. To the
best of iny recollection. But these photographsMr. DICKINSON.
Did you take them?
Yes.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
All right.
Mr. DICKINSOX.
~.
Mr. H A E B EYes.
If I understand you correctly, these are the photoMr. DPCKINSON.
graphs you took on the mission, going to My Lai; but when you returned froin the mission, you never processed them, never saw then1
printed, until you got discharged, or were back in this country as a
civilian and CID contacted you and showed you the photographs.

Mr. HAEBERLE.
The start of the CID. I t was not the first intervielv.
I think it came later on we started putting these things togetl~er;or
it was with General Peers who hacl all the black and whites, supposedly all the black and whites.
Mr. DIGKINSON.
Getting back to the cluestion now, in your opinion,
is that all of the black and whites that you took?
I .really don't know, but if this is all-I have a feelMr. H A E B E ~ E
ing, it's my own feeling, that these are not all the black and whites.
It's illy own feeling.
Rfr. REDDAW.
HOW
n ~ a n ypictures are there?
There are two pages with contact prints on them?
Mr. HAEBERIZ.Yes.
Mr. REDDAN.
Conlcl yon tell us whether or not there are any contact
prints of which we do not have blowups, or conversely, are there any
~IOTFZIPS
for which we do not have contact prints?
I think, neallp, if I'm not in is take^, I think there
Mr. HAEBERLE.
should be another set of contacts.
Here we are. This mould have to be the encl of one roll. Some of this
here is not My Lai-No. 4. It's of the other village.
Mr. REDDAN.
What are you referring to, contact prints?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Yes. Some of the blowups, too.
All right.
Mr. REDDAN.
Would you identify the contact print by number, that you say is
not part of My Lai-No. 4 ?
Mr. HAI&ERLE.
OK.
Mr. R~DDAN.
Just put it into the record.
Mr. HAEBERLX. For the record, it would be 21, 22,23. There are no
numbers on these frames here.
Describe them.
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. H A E B E ~Describe
E.
the first one ?
Mr. REDDAN.
After the numbers.
Mr. DICEINSON.YOUidentified them by number. Those you cannot
identify by number.
That is what I'm going to do.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
911 right. The first contact is showing a GI, another GI, looks like
they are doing-one is holding a strong bar or something, and the one
below it, just about the same thing.
The next one would show Captain Michles, I believe, one of the interpreters, looking over some papers.
And the last one would show a G I standing around some Vietnamese.
Mr. DICKINSON.They are in jeans ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
That's the jeans; yes.
Where were they taken?
Mr. REDDAN.
They were taken a t the other area which we flew off
Mr. HAEBERLE.
to, wherever Captain Michles was located.
Mr. REDDAN.The balance of them were taken a t Mv Lai 42
Mr. HAEBERLF).
On this ;yes.
The second contact sheet, this was taken at My Lai 4, the second contact sheet.
Mr. REDDAN.NOW,are the blow ups all taken from those contact
prints?
1 believe so.
Mr. HAEBERLF,.

Let me check. Handgrenade being thrownMr. DICKINSON.
Incidentally, the handgrenade seems to be tllro~rn
toward the camera.
It sure was.
Mr. HAEBERLX.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Well, where was the handgrenade being thrown?
The handgrenade was being thrown into a hole,
Mr. HAEBERLE.
which looked to be like a fortified bunker area, and he didn't quite
make i t to the hole with the handgrenade.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Did he make it to the photogmpher ?
Mr. HAEBERLF.
He came close. I just made it out of there in time. I
believe most of them to be here, as far as just turning the pages. ,
Let me check on this other contact sheet.
Troops in field. Helicopter arriving. There was one I remember. I
believe it was General Peers7 comrmttee. There was one in his book
that wasn't printed yet, so I'm trying to find out if it's in this one.
YOUmean you have a contact print that had not been
Mr. REDDAN.
blow11 up yet, is that what you mean ?
Mr. IIAEBERLE.
That's right. I believe most of these are here.
Mr. REDDAN.
w h a t is your best recollection as to the number of
black and white photographs that you took at My Lai 4 that day?
I cannot do it by number of photographs. I can probMr. HAEBERLE.
ably do it best by saying two to three rolls of film. Black and white.
Mr. REDDAN.
Would have been how man? pictures?
Well, these show to be 36, but it says here missing.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Could be the finish of another roll of film, something prior before that:
before My Lai. Thirty-six; three rolls. Be about 108.
How many pictures do we have here?
Mr. REDDAN.
About 39.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. REDDAN.
ISit your testimony that you took approximately 108
that day, on black and white film, at My Lai 48
Mr. HAEBERLEI.
It's my testimony, I prefer to use it in rolls. The way
I can recall it, I have used abouk two or three rolls, because I remember
one time changing in the field, trying to change a camera, change the
film.
Mr. REDDAN.
NOW,did you use more than one Army camera?
Yes ; I had two Army cameras.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Did you have them both loaded when you went out?
Mr. REDDAN.
Ires ;they were both loaded.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
How much extra film did you carry with you?
Mr. REDDAN.
Oh, gee, I have no idea; but I usually carried about
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Pour or five rolls of film.
How many rolls of film did you change in the field
Mr. REDDAN.
that day ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I believe I changed the film once.
Mr. REDDAN.
I n both cameras?
I can't recall if it was both cameras. I know one speMr. HAEBERLE.
cifically, because I had trouble.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you shoot up all the film on both cameras, and also
another roll that you put on there?
Mr. HAEBERIX.I could have; yes. Or else there could have been
some shots left, and what we do is turn the camera back in, put on there
the film's still good film, and by looking at the dial you can figure
out how many shots he has left on there.

Mr. REDDAN.
How many rolls of color film did you sl~ootthat day?
That day, it would have to be about 1to 11/2 rolls.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
&Ir.REDDAN.
Which wodld be-again, you're shooting 368
I'm not sure what I shot.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
No ; I mean, were you using 36 frames to the roll ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
It may have been 20 frames. I might have changed
that.
I f you're using 20 frames, then did you shoot two full
Mr. REDDAN.
rolls of color film?
I cannot recall if I shot two full rolls.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
YOUshot one full roll ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I believe, to the best of my recollection, I would have
shot one full roll.
And any more than that?
Mr. REDDAN.
There may have been some more. I f I did, I would
Mr. H~EBERLE.
put another roll in.
Now, you have alongside of you there a book with color
Mr. REDDAN.
l~hotographsin it, right there.
Now, how many color photographs are there there?
Seventeen color photographs.
Mr. HLEBERLE.
And we are missing the one of the old man.
Now, did you shoot more than 18 color pictures of My
Mr. REDDAN.
Lai 4 that day ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
This is about all I have. I went t o the other area and
I shot ; I know I have more color film on that.
This is the total number of color films that you shot at
Mr. REDDAN.
My Lai 4 ;is that right ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I would say this is; yes.
And the balance of your two rolls would have been
Mr. REDDAN.
shot over a t the next place you went to that afternoon?
It would be the balance maybe of this roll and anMr. HAEBERLE.
.other roll started.
Yes.
Mr. REDDAN.
O r else just one roll continuous.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
What is the total number of pictures that you shot durMr. REDDAN.
i n g March 14,1968 ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Total?
Of color.
Mr. REDDAN.
Of color 2
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes.
Mr. HDERLE. It would be either one full roll, or one and one-half
rolls.
Were you shooting 20 or 36 to the roll?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. HAEBERLE.I can't recaU whether I was or not.
Mr. REDDAN.How many color photos do you have,.or transparencies
.do you have, that you took on March 16,1968, which are not represented by pictures in that book i n front of you?
Just the one transparency of the old man. That's the
Mr. HAEBERLE.
only one we don't have in here. The rest, I could not find them.
Mr. REDDAN.
I'm talking now about photographs taken throughout
that whole day, not only those taken at My Lai 4, but elsewhere m the
field that day.

Now, you toolr additional color photographs somewhere else, yon
said ?
Mr. H ~ ~ E R Yes,
L F ,I.have those of the other areas.
How many of those ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I would really have to-I
conldn't say, offllancl.
Maybe u p to 10. I'm not sure.
YOUhave 17 there. and the one of the old man is missMr. REDDAN.
ing, that's 18 ;then yon have 10. That's st total of 28 pictu~esyon have
as a result of your color photographic work that day; is that right?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I assume that to be true ;yes.
Mr. REDDAN.SOthat if you changed rolls that day, you must have
been shooting 208
Rlr. HAEBERLE.
Twenty exposures, if I changed rolls. I f not, that
would beWould the same have held true with respect to the black
Mr. REDDAN.
and white? Could you have been shooting 20 frame r d l s in black ancI
white?
Rlr. HAEBERLE.
NO. By Joobing at the contact sheets, yon can see 011
the ones here, they go up to 36.
Mr. REDDAN.
I see.
Who normally processed your black m d white when thev came i n ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Somebody, just any one of the photographers in the
office that liked to do this. Looking for something to do.
Did yo11 ever develop your own ?
Mr. REDDAN.
R ~ .I did, every once i n awhile.
Mr. H A E B E Yes,
Mr. REDDAN.
ISit your testimony you did not develop any of these
black and whites?
I'm almost positive I did not process this,
Mr. HAEBERLE.
What is yo~trrecollection with respect to any black
R4r. REDP.~W.
~ i l white
d
pictures that you nlay have taken that day, showing possible atrocities?
Mr. HAFBERLE.
I callnot recall that.
Well now, what were yon supposed to take pictures of 8
Mr. REDDAN.
Yon were out there as zt meombat photographer. What mere you sapposed to take pictures o f ?
Mr. HAEBERLR.
Hometown news releases and newsworthy events.
Mr. REDDAN.
A11 right. Were there any newsxorthy e v a t s that yon
photographed with your color camera?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
NO.TOme, just personal remembrances.
NOTO.
there's quite a few dollars here that says yon're
Mr. REDDAX.
wrong. isn't, that righk? Your tax returns show that actually yon had
quite a bit of newsworthy material there.
But a t the time, to me, for a veer and a half, it
Mr. HAEBERLE.
wasn't. Because I didn't know the real facts. People put that together.
The facts.
Mr. REDDAN.
Are there any of the black rand white photographs that
you have just looked at there that show any atrocities?
Well, depends an what ?ou consider-the one of the
Mr. HAERERLE.
house burning, with the bodies out front. The one-this one here. Jnst
aboi~t
the same as the color:
The11there is oneMr. REDDAN.
Now, you took two pictures of the same event there,
didn't yon ;one in color and one in black and white?

1\fr. HBEBERLE.
Correct.
Was that your ilorinal habit, one for me, one for you,
Mr. REDDAN.
business? You take one for the Army and one for yo~uself?
NO.It's not a regular business.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Did you tiy to keep things in balance, in taking your
Mr. REDDAN.
photographs ?
Mr. I~EBERLE.
NO. When I started, I don't know what really happened to me that day, but I can't recall what really, you lnow, how
you shoot, just grab a camera and shoot.
Are you telling us now that you didn't h o w what
Mr. REDDAN.
camera you were using ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Well, when I look at the photographs, I can tell.
Mr. REDDAN.
NO,not now.
Are you telling u s that back then in the field, you didn't h o w what
camera you were using?
~ . I blew. OR. I would really have to know a
Mr. H A E B E Yes,
camera I was using, but j u s t k e p t on shooting.
Did you shoot any pictures in black and white which
Blr. REDDAN.
showed the same type of civilian casualties as you did in your color
film ?
Mr. HAEI~ERLF,.
I can't recall that now.
Mr. REDDAN.
I ca117taccept that answer, Mr. Haeberle, because you
have given us a photographic description of your travels through the
rillage, what you saw and what YOLI did, foot by foot, m you went
along.
You mere sent out there for the purpose of taking combat photographs. You had two Army caineras with yon. ~ i n now
d you!re tryinq
to tell us, or pour testiinonp is, that you don't recdl whetllsr you tool:
the same liind of pictures for tlle L 4 ~ asy you took for yourself. I s
that right?
I just can't recall. I can see the ones in front of me.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I can tell you exactly on the color, they're vivicl. The black and
~rlliteMr. REDDAN.
This thing inade you pretty sicli, didn't it, whea you
saw what was happening out there? I believe that was your testimony.
It made me fairly sick, yes, some af the things.
Rfr. HAEBERLE.
Did yon ever see anything lilie that before?
Mr. REDDAN.
Not like this, no.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Blr. REDDAN.
Had your ever seen people shot with their heads blown
open, and bones flying 'around; had you ever seen that before?
NO,I never saw that before.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Had you ever seen them shoot little children with their
Mr. REDDAN.
guts hanging out and their brains coming out?
NO.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Had you ever seen anybody killed before?
Mr. REDDAN.
They brought some-I've seen dead people before.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. REDDAN.
No, I mean seen people being killed ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
NO,not like this.
This was your baptism of fire and baptism of blood?
Mr. REDDAN.
Right.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. RWDAN.This was the first time you had ever seen it?
Mr. H-EBERLE.
Right.

Mr. REDDAN.
And I gather from your testimony this morning that
youI'm sorry, it's not, because I was sent on one other
Mr. HAEBERLE.
mission where somebody, GI, went berserk and shot about four South
Vietnamese civilians out i n the field, and I had to take photographs of
that.
Were you there when it happened ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. HABERLE.I was not there when it happened. I saw the aftermath.
Well, this is what I mean. You were there when this
Mr. REDDAN.
happened ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Yes.
You told us about it. And this was your first experience
Mr. REDDAN.
with this sort of action, isn't that correct 8
Mr. I~AEBERLE.
Correct.
When you returned to headquarters that night, you
Mr. REDDAN.
returned to Duc Pho.
Did you tell anybody what took place in the field?
The best I can recall, I might have mentioned a few
Mr. HAEBERLE.
words around the hootch, but J a y Roberts and myself mainly kept to
ourselves.
Why did you keep to yourselves ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Because really, just mainly just fear of the Army,
afraid ;who'd really believe us.
YOUhad pictures to proveit. Nobody had to believe you.
Mr. REDDAN.
You were shooting hell out of the place there wit11 your camera. Yon
had photographic evidence.
What do you mean, nobody would believe you ?
Mr. HAEBFXLE.
Well, there is the black and whites. I turned them in.
I turned the black and whites over.
Wait a minute. Are you sayingMr. REDDAN.
Just more or less fear, yon know, when you're in the
Mr. HAEBERLE.
,4rmy. I don't know, just scared.
What were you scared o f ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Afraid of myMr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. REDDAN.
This is important testimony, Mr. Haeberle. I want you
to be very, very careful how yon answer these questions, and I want
your answers i n full.
Well, I'm trying to make the best of my recollection
Mr. HAEEERLE.
just trying to help.
Mr. REDDAN.
This is what we are asking for, and we expect no less
than that.
We just really didn't want to even think abont it,
Mr. HAEBERLE.
both of us. It was really funny. We both talked about it a little bit,
but not that much.
Mr. REDDAN.
I don't understand you. You were ready toget sick'out
there in the field, and vou get back and you just don't talk abont it. I
don't quite understand your mental process on this. Maybe you can
explain i t for me.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I don't really understand it fully myself, either.
But you came back in. You were disgusted with the
Mr. REDDAN.
whole operation. This was not your outfit there. This was another
outfit.
-

Jfr. HAEEERLE.
We were told the people, when we were going
through there, were Viet Cong sympathizers. We talked about the
kids ancl that. Thc men out there on the road, well, black pajamas,
military age.
Mr. REDDAN.
Little Bids that you saw shot, they weren't military
age ?
Mr. E~EBERLE.
NO; they weren't.
Mr. REDDAN.
No question about Viet Cong sympathizers there, as
far as you were concerned, was there, with the little children?
We t h o u g h t 1 thought about that later.
Rfr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. REDDAN.
HOW
much later ?
I mean, when you were out there in the field, you saw a little cldcl
5 year old, could you think that was a Viet Cong ?
Jfr. HAEBERLE.
NO,but you hear about them booby trapping the little
kids and stuff like that. It's a combination of things out there in the
iield.
Mr. DICKINSON.I think what colxiisel is getting at, and the thing
bothering me, too, this was certainly something unique in your experience.
Mr. H A E B E
It~was
. different.
Mr. DICKINSON.
This was certainly soiilething unmilitary, I would
assume. you would feel it was unmilitary. You were not attached to
this LuiiL
Yon had a Sergeant Stonich who was more or less the man to whom
rig&?
y o ~reported,
i
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Indirectly. One of the men.
Well, to whom would you report directly? NorMr. DICKINSON.
illally ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Sometinles Lieutenant Moody. It just varied.
Mr. DICKINSON.
All right.
But what we're trying to understand and get a feeling for is soikething of this enormity, when you say yon saw them bunched together
and'then just mowed down, and n ~ n n i n gto escape and shot down. and
a little kid, crippled kid, with his leg shot, or foot shot off, some hobbling out, and then a rifleman just shoots him three times like that.
Now, t.his is something that I'm sure yon can never forget, and I can
never forget. And as a result of all of these things that you saw, which
mere unique, you had never seen anyt.hing like this before, did you
ever make a report to anyone? Did you ever tell anybody, any official
about it, to your commanding officer? Did you every do anything as a
.
result of this?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
The only thing I call recollect mas small-talk arouncl
the ofice, public information office. But not that much.
Mr. DICKINSON.Small talk around the public information oilice.
And this is just you and J a y Roberts talking?
That's about it.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
R4r. DICKINSON.Just you and J a y sat t1ier.e and discussed it, and
yon neverNot that much.
Ifr. HAEBERLJC.
Mr. DICKINSON.
And not that much
And you never discussed i t with anyone else, never reported it to anyone ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I made no formal report on it.
fl

Mr. REDDAN.
Did you make any inforinal report?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
NO; I did not.
YOUmade no report, then?
Rfr. REDDAN.
NO report. Just-I might have said something to a
Mr. F~EBERLE.
few of the people in the office, but--Who might you have said something t o ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Whoever was in the office.
Who would thmt have been ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. WEBERLE.
Thlat could be any number of our public informnt'Ion
o5ce.
It wasn't a big staff. IVho was there ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. HAEBEBLE.
Well, i t could be Lieutenant Moody.
Do you think yon may hare told Lieutenant Moody
Mr. REDD-4~.
about it ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I'm not sure.
DO you thin$ you inay hax~e?You're telling us who
Mr. REDDAN.
you may have talked to.
B . it coulcl be Sergeant Stonich, Lieutenant
Mr. H ~ ~ E R LWell,
Moody, some of the other photographers in the office, Lieutenant
Dunn.
Mr. REDDAN.
But you have no recollediol~of hax-ing talked to anyone ?
Mr. H-~EBERLE.
NOrecollection.
Blr. RWDAN.D id you consider this t o be normal warfare? I s this
why you didn't report it 1
Mr. HAEBERLE.
A t the time, when we were out there hearing Viet
Cong sympathizers and they were told t o get out of there, that thep
were warned. They were-we felt these Viet Cong sympathizers, but
'
really, the kids, h k ' s the only thing that got me.
Mr. REDDAN.
YOUfelt that what the American troops mere doing in
the field that day was perfectly proper, is that riqht?
Not a t all real proper. I still asked why. One genMr. HAEBERLE.
eral comment in the field that I more or less remember is, we had
1
to. '
Mr. REDDAN.
Yon asked someone in the field mhy they were doing
this ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I said, "1171iy 1" And thep said, "We had to." That's
all that was said. Just a penerd comment. I picked up in the field.
Wait n minnte. Are yon the one who asked the quesMr. REDDAN.
tion. "Why?" I don't understand y o ~ testimony.
i~
I believe it was around the section where the kids
Mr. HAEBERLE.
were shot.
TVho asked. "Why ?"
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I said, "Why ? "
I
Mr. REDDAN.
Who mere you directing your question to?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Some GI.
Mr. REDDAN.
And is that all you said? "Whv?"
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I said. L'TYh~?"
He saicl, "We had to.''
Mr. REDD-4~.
Did you sap, "Why are vou killing these people ?"
,
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I just said, "14%~1" if I can remember.
You remember sayiac, "Whv?"
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Just abont. it, yes: " W ] I ~ ? ~remember
'I
making other
statements before 'L1lT1ly?"Then just the general answer from somebody in the field.

Mr. DICKINSON.
One final question for me, Mr. Haeberle.
Could you g v e me an estimate of how illany noncombatants and
the bodies you sa,~vthat day, or how many you saw killed?'
Mr. ~ E R L illy
E .estimate mould be, the biggest percentage? what
I base my view on seeing that, as I mentioned before, over in this area
being shot, I'd say about maybe 75 to 100. Wit11 the majority coming
from this area right here, which was a distance off.
Mr. REDDAS.NOW,you testified yesterday, or on the 23d, that you
shot over 50 black and white photographs.
Were you trying to indicate that it was sonzewhere in the neighborhood of 50 ?
Mr. H A ~ E R LBlack
E . and ~vhite?
IK
O
really don't think I inclicated-I inore or less was talking in terms of rolls. That's the only
thing I can go,by.
YOUsaid you shot over 50 black and white photographs.
Mr. REDDAN.
Now, you used the figure 50, and I'm trying to find out from you
whether or not-In terms of rolls.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I n terms of pictures; are yon suggesting that it was
Mr. RIQDDAX'.
somewhere in the neighborllood of 50 pictures that you had shot?
Xr. HAEBERLE,
$ornewhere, in the neighborhood-now, on here, it
shows 36-exposure rolls. Could have hacl a 20-exposure roll. It's ,so
variable. But I remember, as I said before, having to change the
camera once. And just my own tlleorization, two to three rolls of
film that I photographed, mbetller 20- or 36-exposure rolls.
Mr, REDDAN.
Of course, if you start talking about three rolls of
film, at 36 frames to the rollYes.
Mr. HBEBERLE.
[continuing]. And then comparing it with the number
Mr. REDDAX
of black and whites there, that you have before you, there are a lot
of missing pictures?
There are; but see this one here has a total of 12 011
Mr. HAEBERLE.
this. This is missing.
Mr. REDD-4~.
Total of 128
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Total of 12 photographs on this one contact
sheet. That's it.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, are you suggesting that there were inore than
that on that roll of My Lai 4 t
Mr. &EBERT,E. I,m not sure if there wxs illore on that roll or not.
I don't know what's missing.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, maybe we are pretty close to the number that
you actually shot that day. Ordinarily, m x ~ b ethere are a lot of then^
inissinp. and this is the thing that nTe ant to find out.
R5r. HAEBERLE.
Yes.
Mr. REDDAS.Your testimony suggests that either you took some
rather noor film t h ~didn't
t
come out, orI could have. TTeryeasilv. or lost the film in the fielcl.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
You hare no recollectio~lof how nlany rolls you turned
Mr. REDDAN.
in when you came hack ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
No. NO.
Mr. REDDAN.
I'm trving to find o i ~ if
t possibly the Armv is at fault
here ; is somebody holding ont on pictures. This is what I'm trying to
find out.
$1~.H-~EBERLE.
1know what vou're drivinp at. but you really can't
say if they are or they aren't. That's the wlzole thing.

Mr. REIDDAN.
SOmaybe what the Army has supplied us is all that
you took that day.
That could be true, yes. And yet it could not be true.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. LALLY.DO you have a specific recollection, Mr. Haeberle, of
any black and white pictures you took that day which is not among
the ones in this book?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
NO,I don't. I can't recall it.
Mr. REDDAN.
NOW,can you account, in any way, for the fact that
in the black and white photographs which 'are before you, there are
none that depict brutality of civilian casualties i n the same way that
your color photographs do ?
Mr. H A E B E RNO
~ .;I cannot.
I s i t possible that you did not take black ancl white
Mr. REDDAN.
pictures of those same things that you took color photographs of?
It could be possible, and yet it could not be possible.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. REDDAN.
WellIt could go either way.
R4r. HAEBERLE.
NO; it just can9 go either way that easily.
Mr. REDDAN.
I know it can.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
&Ir. REDDAN.
Because if you took the pictures, then a lot of other
factors come into it, as to why they are not here now. I f you didn't
take the pictures, of course, then the thing becomes very easy. They
are not there, because they were never taken.
Mr. H~EBERLE.
That could be. I will agree, that could be tri~e.
Mr. REDDAN.
Now, you say when you talked to CID, that was thc
first time that you realized that these pictures were of My Lai 4,
is that right?
Mr. GBERLE.
That's right.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did they show you these black and white photographs?
RIr. HAEBERLE.
What thev showed me was Xerox co~ies.mavbe
of about 18 or less black and'white photographs that I h i d to initial,
if I could recognize them. Sometimes, I couldn't recognize them from
a Xerox copy of a photograph.
Mr. REDDAN.
Could you identify them as photographs that you
took a t My Lai 4 that day?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Some of them, yes. Some of them not.
Mr. RE;IIDAN.
NOW,when you realized t h a t this is the action that
they were talking about, did yon tell them that you had taken color
photographs?
Mr. HAEBEPAE.
Yes, I did.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did they ask to see them?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
They asked if me could see them. I said yes, I mill
coonernte with yon in any way possible.
Rfr. REDDAN.
And did you show them to them?
Yes, I did.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
>/Ir. REDDAN.
Did they ask for copies?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
They asked for the originals. I said no, I mill be
glad to make np copies of them. And I made copies for them. I had
them made.
Then we also photographed Polaroid shots. I projected the slides
on a drape, and they photographed them with the Polaroid camera,
and I helped them out with that, f o r continuing investigation.

Mr. REDDAN.
NOW,at that time, had you talked with your friend
at the Cleveland Plain Dealer ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
NO,I did not.
I t was after the CID was there that you talked with
Mr. REDDAN.
him ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Months after.
What ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Months after.
Months after ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. H A E B EYes.
~.
Mr. REDDAN.
When did t.lle CID talk to you?
The latter part of August, the first time.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
,4nd when did you talk to your friend at-the Cleveland
Mr. REDDAN.
Plain Dealer ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
November, about mid-November.
Mr. REWAN.NOW,did you tell the C I D that yon were going
to have these pictures published?
NO,I did not.
Mr. HAEBERKE.
Had they asked you not to publish them?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. H A E B E ~NO,
. they didn't. They were my personal property.
They didn't say anything to that effect, that I can recall.
Mr. REDDAN.
Now, your testimony again, on April 23, you say:
I was questioned by the CID, in August, the tatter part of August, on this.
I knew nothing about it. I didn't even know this was My Lai. I was informed
through my testimony with them exactly-found out what had happened, and
after that, I did nothing. I started reading about Calley in the newspaper, and
I called a friend who was a newspaper writer Idown a t school, Joe Eszterhas.
I told him, "Joe, I have some photographs which might be this-what they
are talking about-this massacre in Vietnam.'' He said, "OK, let's see them."
And I gave them to him. He checked everything out, and I believe it was
Captain Daniels called me that day and he wanted to see me. I said, "fine".
And not to publish these. I said "OK, fine".

Wow, did Captain Daniels come to see you ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
No, he did not.
Mr. REDDAN.
7Vlat does this testimony mean, then? What are you
talking about ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I t means that for authenticity of the photographs,
Captain Daniels called me, and we just had a chit chat. I told him I
was considering publishing the photographs.
Yes.
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
And he says, "No, wait, I'd like to see", and all these
other things, "Don't do it." I said, "Well, OK, I'll consider it."
So I asked him if I mas there a t My Lai 4. H e says, "Yes, you were
there a t My Lai 4." I said, "OK, thank you." So I hung up. I talked
to Joe about it, and he confirmed that I was a t My Lai 4.
Mr. REDDAN.
HOW
could Joe confirm this 1
Mr. HAEBERLE.
He called Captain Daniels and Captain Daniels confirmed that I mas there at My Lai 4.
Mr. REDDAN.
I see.
And Captain Daniels had asked you not to publish the photographs?
Mr. HAEBEIUE.H e said not to, but he said, really, there is nothing
he can do to stop me if I wanted to.
Did he actually use those words?
Mr. REDDAN.

Mr. HAEBERLE.
I'm not sure of the exact words that he did use.
Did he actually tell yon there wasn't anything he could
31r. REDDAN.
do to stop you, if yon wanted to publish them ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I'm sorry, I can't recall. I can9 recall if he did say
that.
Mr. REDDAX.
That mas your testimony now. I f he didn't say it, why,
we don't want to clutter 11p the record with something, because I'm
goinc to ask Captain Danields about this, and I just want your best
recollection on it.
There mas a phone call from Captain Daniels to me,
Mr. HAEBERLE.
and one from Joe Eszterhas to Captain Daniels.
What did he tell you a b u t publishing them? lV1lat dicl
Rfr. REDDAN.
Captain Daniels say to you about publishing the photo,graphs?
H e said, I believe he said, I really wish you wouldn't
Mr. HAEBERLE.
publish them, at this time. To my best recollection.
And howlsoon thereafter were they published ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I helieve fairly soon after.
Mr. REDDAN.
The next day ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
It could have been the nest day, or the following day.
Mr. REDDAN.
Now, with these black and white PI-ints were your color
transparencies that were published?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Yes.
Did the Cleveland plain Dealer obtain any rights for
Mr. REDDAN.
the publication ?
Mr. H A E B ECopyrighted
R~.
in my name.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did they receive any? Did you give them any contractual rights?
NO; I did not.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did yo11 have any written contract with them?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
NO;I did not.
Mr. LALLY.Rfr. Haeberle, prior to November 1969, had you ever
attempted to sell these photographs taken at My Lai 4, to anybody or
anv entity ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
NO; I did not.
Mr. LALLY.YOITmade no efforts a t all prior to this November 1969'2
Mr. HAEBERLE.
NOefforts a t all.
Why did you clecide to publish them in the Cleveland
Mr. REDDAN.
Plain Dealer?
Because Joe Eszterhas was an editor a t the time I mas
Mr. HAEBERLE.
at school, at Ohio University, editor of the Post, a student newspaper.
YOUwanted to do him a favor; is that it ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
NO,no ;not a favor. no.
Well, I asked you why did yon decide to publish them
Mr. REDDAN.
in the Plain Dealer after the Army had asked you not to?
I just felt the public sholxld know what actually
Mr. HAEBERLE.
hannened, what actually went on. transpired.
YOITsay ~ O L ~I ~ a n t ethe
c l public to know?
3fr. REDDAN.
Yes.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. REDDAN.Had anything been published in the press, at that
time ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
The Cleveland Press?
Mr. REDDAN.
Any press?
I'm sorry, there is a Cleveland Press.
Mr. HAEBERLE.

Mr. REDDAN.
No; any papers.
NO. Cleveland Plain Dealer was the first paper.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
R91.. REDDAN.
And you testified the other day that you did it because you just wanted to get it off' your chest, let the people know
exactly what happened. Now, is that how you felt about it?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
That's ho1v I felt about it.
When did that feeling come upon you, Mr. Haeberle?
Mr. LALLY.
I don't really-it's been-I guess more when I found
Mr. HAEBERLE.
out a little bit more about what happened there.
It hadn't been on you in March 1968, had it?
Mr. LALLY.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
About the children ?.
Mr. LALLY.
The feeling to let the public knom r l ~ a happened?
t
really
.
didn't know that much about it, to actually
Mr. H A E B E ~I E
go to a newspaper and say, "Here's something,. look."
Well, you hacl been in the publicity business. You cerMr. LALLY.
tainly Bne~vhow to approach a situation like this, didn't you?
Not that effectively.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
YOUwere in the public information business and you
Mr. IALLY.
clicln't know that ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Restate your question.
Mr. REDDAN.
How long did it take you to reach the conclusion that
somebody should know about this?
When I found out a little bit more abont it, after
Mr. HAEBERLE.
being interviewed by CID, some of the other things that went on there.
What the C I D was trying to find out abdut 1 You were
Mr. REDDAN.
there.
Yes.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
What did the C I D tell you that you didn't already
Mr. REDDAN.
know ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
About the ditch.
Well for heavens sake, what =as in the ditch that was
Mr. REDDAN.
any worse than what you had been seeing?
The way I understand it, just a lot more bodies.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
HOWmany bodies do you have t o have before you
Mr. REDDAN.
clecicle the public ought to knom about it?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I don7t know.
Well, you didn't think there was any reason why the
Mr. REDDAN.
public should know about the things that you saw there; is that what
you're saying ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
NO; because of the circumstances surrounding it a t
the time, when I was picked up, I had a feeling about it, but it
IT-asn't strong till after the investigation.
This is what I'm trying to understand, your mental
Mr. REDDAN.
pr~cess.
It is hard to follow my mental process dealing with
Mr. H~EBERLE.
this.
Mr. REDDAN.
We will follow them, though, until we can reach some
unrlerstnndable conclusion here.
Did the CID tell yon why they were investigaiinp this matter?
I believe they mentioned something about that.
Mr. HAEBEERLE.
Mr. REDDAN.
And it was your understanding that they were investigating this from the standpoint of determining any culpability
of those involved in this operation?

Mr. HAEBERLE.
Any war crimes or anything?
That is right, and if there were, the guilty would be
Mr. REDDAN.
punished, was that your understanding? Is that why they were
investigating ?
Mr. H~EBERLE.
T O prefer charges, not say anything about punishment.
Mr. REDDAN.And the public would know about it when this
happened ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Yes; it was already in the papers about people starting to be tried for this, or else charges being put against them.
. you knew the public was going to h d out about
Mr. R ~ D A NSo
this, and I am trying to understand why, in view of that, you felt it
incumbent upon you to go to the Cleveland Plain Dealer and publish
your pictures in advance. You knew the public was going to find out.
You say you published it so the public could find out. I am suggesting
to you you published it for a buck.
You're wrong, because I never asked for money
Mr. HAEBERLE.
from the Plain Dealer.
Tell me what in your testimony is inconsistent with
Mr. REDDAN.
that conclusion? I will be very happy to hear you.
All right. I never-I shouldn't say never-when I
Mr. HAEBE~E.
went to the Plain Dealer, I said, I never asked for money from the
Plain Dealer.
I am trying to understand why you went to the Plain
Mr. REDDAN.
Dealer. Was it for publicity ?
Mr. H~EBERLE.
I don't want any publicity on this.
Mr. REDDAN.You didn't want money, you didn't want publicity?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Not a t the time; no. When I went to the Plain
Dealer.
SOyou went to the Plain Dealer for what purpose?
Mr. REDDAN.
TOget it off my chest.
Mr. HAEBERLD.
YOUhad been getting it off your chest a t various meetMr. REDDAN.
ings around in the area for a year and a half.
But then as I said beforeMr. HAEBERLE.
Isn't that so? Isn't that so? Yon had been addressing
Mr. REDDAN.
groups for a year and a half, getting this off your chest?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Yes ;to an extent.
Isn't that so ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. HAEBERLE:.
TOan extent.
Mr. REDDAN.
All riqht. NOW,I am trying to understand why you
went to the Cleveland Plain Dealer in view of that fact?
Because I felt I learned more about it from talking
Mr. HAEBERLE.
to the C I D people. I became more disgusted. So finally I had a friend
who I knew that was a good writer. I said "Joe, I have something
here. Will you check it out?" I told him my story. I told him how I
felt. And I said "I don't want any money. Just print it."
. long had you known Mr. Eszterhas?
Mr. L ~ YHOW
Mr. HAEBERLE.I've known him-not really personally. H e was
down at school the same time I was there for about 3 years. I was
there 3 or 4 years.
Mr. LALLY.
When was that ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
That goes back to 1963, 1964, 1965, around that
time, 1966.

Mr. LALLT.
Were you concerned about this when you were discharged from the service ?
Mr. HAEBFXLE.
I tried-when I was discharged, I believe I just
tried forgetting it. I bummed around California for a while. I didn't
process this film until after I got home.
Mr. LALLY.
When was that?
That was probably a b o u t a month, month and a
Mr. H~EBERLE.
half, 2 months later.
Mr. LALLY.
That would have made it what, May or June of 19681
About sometime maybe in May.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
NOW,when you looked a t the pictures, wasn't your
Mr. LALLY.
memory of all these events revived ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Yes.
This feeling of revulsion that you now have, wasn't that
Mr. LALLY.
revived.
.
that strong a t the time, because of what I
Mr. H A E B EIt~ wasn't
was told about the operation.
What were you told, Mr. Haeberle ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
AS I said, the people were considered in the village
to be VC sympathizers, that they were warned to get out prior. The
ones remaining are considered VC.
Mr. LALLY.
Did anybody ever tell you that infants were VC sympathizers, these little children, the type you have in your pictures
here ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
NO;that is the one part I can%really understand.
And yet when you saw these pictures in May or June,
Mr. LALLY.
1968, you didn't think of goin to Mr. Eszterhas at that time, to let
the public know what this was a 1about ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
NO.
Have you been served with the additional subpena to
Mr. REDDAN,
produce the documents we talked about this morning ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Yes, I have.
DOyou have any questions concerning what the comMr. REDDAN.
mittee wants ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
NO,I don't. My contracts, what I do have, if I hare a
telegram, I will send it all to you. No problew.
Now, this would include, although it is not specified
Mr. REDDAN.
there because the specification was in addition to the general request
for documents, these documents would include copies of any publications in which any of your pictures appeared, or which any stories or
interviews that you have given appeared.
Yes.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
NOW,do you have any plans at this time to produce, or
Mr. REDDAN.
write, or have written for you any books or further articles on this
matter ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.NO.
Have you been approached by any magazine or pubMr. REDDAN.
lishing company or individuals with respect to further stories ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Further photographs, yes, I have. And so far I have
turned them all down.
Well, the subpena would cover all of these also.
Mr. REDDAN.
OK.
~.
Mr. H A E B E R
Mr. LALLY.
Upon your return from the operation that day, I assume that you and Roberts returned to your base together, did you?
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Mr. HAEBERLE.
Yes ;I believe we did.
Mr. LALLY.
Was there anybody else with you on your return ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Not that I can recall.
Did you have any discussion with Roberts about the
Mr. LALLY.
operation ?
Mr. HAEBERLX.
There might have been.
Did you ?
Mr. LALLY.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I believe there was ;yes.
Mr. LA=. What was it ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I can't recall. It's been 2 years, what we actually
said.
What was the substance of it ?
Mr. LALLY.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I just can't really recall.
Mr. LALLY.
Well, let me ask you this: Did you say to Roberts, "On
the previous operations you were on, did you ever see anything like
this You must have said something like that to him.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I may 11a~-e,but I don't went to make a statenlent
saying that, because I can%recall it.
You were very clisturbed about this, you tell me. But you
Mr. LALLY.
didn't aslc Roberts this question?
I am not sure if I asked Roberts that question. I
Mr. HAEBERLE.
cannot recall it.
Mr. LALLY.
Did you ask hiin a question similar to that?
I am not sure.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Well, can you recall anything that you cliscussed with
Mr. LALLY.
Roberts on your return from that operation?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Not really that-maybe just somethin?. something
was wrong. That's all. I can't really remember what specific words or
anything we said.
Mr. TALLY. I am asking for specific worcls. I don't expect you
to recall verbatim conversations. I am asking
- the substance of it.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I can't recall that.
Well, when you qot back to the PI Offiee, did von:~sk
Mr. LALLY.
like this
any of the other people there if they hacl ever seen incicle~~ts
on an operation 1
Mr. HAEBERLE.
NO;I can%recall if I did.
Well. yon thought this was unnsual. didn't you?
Mr. LALLP.
We clidnY talk that much about it. Just a few words
Mr. HAEBERLE.
here and there and that was it.
T Owhom were the few words here and there?
Mr. LALLY.
Jay.
Mr. HAEI~ERI~E.
Just yon and J a y ?
Mr. LALLY.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Maybe a, few words around the office.
What were the few words that vou had with Jay, then f
Mr. LALLY.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I can't recall the few words, I am sorry.
Actually, you weren't too much impressed with the
Mr. REDDAN.
operation, were you ?
Mr. H~EBERLE.
Not really. I clon7tthink I was really-I was more
scared then impressecl.
What were yon scarecl of?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Just-just scared.
That you might step on a boobytrap or sometl~ing?
Rfr. REDDAN.
That lcincl of scared ?

Mr. HAEBERLE.
That area was supposed to be a highly mined area.
Fear of that, too, when we were out there.
I mean is that what you mean when you say that you
Mr. REDDAN.
were scared ? I s this what you were afraid of ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
That;and just from what 1,had maybe witnessed,
seeing actud persons shot for the first time.
You might have been shocked, but you weren't scared
Mr. REDDAN.
of ghosts, they weren't going to come haunt you?
NO.I wasn't scared of ghosts.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
YOUuse the word "scared." I don't think you really
Mr. REDDAN.
mean that ;do you ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Yes; I feel I was.
You were frightened?
Mr. REDDAN.
Disturbed, frightened.
Mr. HAEI~EF~E.
Mr. REDDAN.Frightened? O r would yo11 say "disturbed"? I am
just trying again to.find out what you mean when you say you were
"scared".
Mr. & Z B ~ E .I say maybe in terms of just a little disturbed,
just-it was hard at that time to really I thilrk even to think straight.
I n other words, as I get the picture coming across, and
Mr. REDDAN.
yon can correct me if I am getting the wrong impression, you were
out there, you saw this that day, but it didn't occur to you that there
was anything really wrong about it ;is that right ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
It just-it went back and forth in my mind, but from
st
hit me. It bit me, but not really
what I knew previously, it j ~ ~didn't
that hard.
Mr. LALLY.Did you ever go to Sergeant Stonich?
NO;not that I can recall.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. LALLY.Did you ever ask him, to say "Are we making war on
little children out there 1"
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Not that I can recall.
Mr. LALLY.D id you ever go to Lieutenant Dnnn or Lieutenant
Moody and ask them a question like this?
Not that I can recall.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
M r . L ~ m y I. t really didn't bother you then, wkah you had seen?
If it did, I kept it to myself.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Did anyonetell yon to keep it to yourself?
Mr, REDDAN.
NO; no one did.
Mr. HAEBBERLE.
Mr. REDDAN.
Were you under any impression that this is the sort of
thing that you weren't supposed to talk a b o ~?~ t
Mr. HAEBER~E.
NO;not that I can recall.
Did anyone every suggest to you or leave you with the
Mr. REDPAN.
understanding th'at you weren't supposed to take pictures of things of
this sort ?
'Mr. H A E B E NO.
~.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did . ou turn in all the pict:ures that you took?
A1 the black and white, I believe I turned every bit
Mr. HAEBERLE.
of black and white in. I have no black and white.
RIr. REDDAN.
Apd yon say that you never ags~insaw them after you
turned them in?
I believe that to be correct.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. REDDAN.
And you didn't even know whether you had spoiled any
of the frames, or whether they all came o ~ tproperly?
t
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Mr. HAEBERLE.
TOthe best of nly knowledge yes.
Did you ever suggest to any of your superiors over there
Mr. LALLY.
that you had these other pictures of the operation?
I don't believe so.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I n your testimony here today, you related an incident in
Mr. LALLY.
which you had photographed bodies of some people that a beserk G I
had killed :is that correct.
Yes.
Mr. HAEBERLX.
NOW.YOU had done this work for the -provost marshal?
Mr. LALLY.
YCS.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. LALLY.
SOyou had some idea of the value of photographic evidence in a criminal prosecution, didn't you?
Yes.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
And with that knowledge, and with this' photographic
Mr. LALLY.
evidence in your hand, it never occurred to you that you could document what you had seen out at this operation, if you really wanted to
make an issue of it ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Never. I don't believe it really ever entered my mind.
Mr. LALLY.
Did vou know Chaplain Creswell?
No.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Never remember having aMr. LALLY.
We had a Chaplain's office right ,next to our PI0
Mr. HAEBERLE.
.
.
ofice.
Did you ever remember a chaplain stopping in there the
Mr. LALLY.
day or so after this operation, and talking about it?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
NO,I am sorry, I don't.
Mr. Haeberle, that subpena which has been served on
Mr. REDDAN.
you today calls for your appearance back here forthwith with these
documents. Now, it will not be necessary for you to appear with these
documents at this time, although the committee may want to call you
at a later date to discuss them with you.
Yes.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
However, if you do not bring them personally at this
Mr. REDDAN.
time, the committee will instruct you to send them in with an affidavit,
stating that these are the documents which you are supplying pursuant
to the subpena, that these are all of the documents which you have
which comply with the subpena, and if there is anything in these
documents which needs explanation, include that in the affidavit itself.
For instance, if there are any writings which you have put on, or if
there are any notations which are not self-explanatory.
All right, fine.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
And I caution you to explain these thin s as fully as
Mr. REDDAN.
possible, because we want to try to avoid the necessity of ringing you
back here again. I can't promise you that we won't, but if you make
this explanation as fully as possible-and as I say, make it in #affidavit
form, since it will all be part of this record. And if you will send those
in to us air mail or send them in registered mail, to the committeeMr. HAEBERLE.
May I send these to my lawyer and have him drop
them off to you ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes; you can do that, accompanied with an affidavit.
All right, fine.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. =BERT.'I want to impress one thing upon you, Mr. Haeberle,
that in issuing this subpena to bring the records, as you undoubtedly
A
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gathered from my line of questioning this morning, I am interested
to know what arrangements you made in writing when you sold these
pictures.
I tried to be fair wit11 you, to indicate that we will aisk otllers the
same question.
That's no problem. As I said before, I will give the
Mr. HAEBERLE.
contmcts to you.
Mr. =BERT. I am not talking only about contracts. I am talking
a h u t corresponclence, or anything that would indicate-your attorney
knows what I am talking about-because if we do, in questioniilg
other witnesses, learn that t.here is in existence a doctzment, that is
going to reflect not kindly toward your not supplying.the clocument.
Mr. HAEBERLE. I will send whatever I can.
Mr. REDDAN. Have you had any other television interview other
.than the one that you referred to with this Italian outfit?
Mr. HAEBERLE. Just NBC, ABC, and CBS, Metromedia.
Mr. REDDAN.Dicl you ever receive any coinpensatioll?
NO; I did not.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. REDDAN.O r anything of value?
Mr. HAEBERLE. Nothing of value.
Mr. =BERT. Did you ask for anything to appear on CBS, ABC, or
NBC ?
1
Mi.HAEBERLE.
NO; I did not.
Hr. I ~ B E R TDid
. an agent or s representative of yours ask for cornpensation ?
I
Mr. HAEBERLE.
NO, nothing.
Mr. =BERT. DO you know that to be a fact, that nobody asked, or
are you just saying that because you don'tMr. HAEBERLE. This was done through Nona McDonald's office.
Mr. =BERT. Who is that ?
Mr. HAEBERLE. Nona McDonald. She is with V I P Pe~soniiel,and
working with news media, TV.
Mr. =BERT. She is Time-Life?
Yes.
Mr. HAEBEPAE.
She is Time-Life ?
Mr. H~BERT.
Nr. HAEBERLE. Right. There mas no conlpensation except for my
expenses ;that's all.
Mr. =BERT. And you don't know whether she asked for compensation for yon to appear?
I n her position, I don't think she would.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. =BERT. YOUdon%think she would.
Mr. HAEBEREE. I believe shd didn't receive a thing.
Mr. =BERT. Did this individual-what is his name-who wrote
the Harper's piece?
Mr. LAUY. Hersh.
~ any
Mr. =BERT. Seymour Hersh, did he ever represent y o in
1

1
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Mr. HAEBERLE. NO; he did not.
Rlr. =BERT. Then if you had asked ABC, NBC, or CBS, he was.
asking without your permission?
Mr. HAEBERLE. I have no idea what Hersh has been doing.
Mr. REDDAX.Does he represent you in any way?
Mr. HAEBERLE. NO.

'

Mr. %BERT. I am not trying to get you to say that.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
NO; Hers11 doesn't represent me.
My information is that Hersh did try to peddle you
Mr. HGBERT.
for television.
I heard nothing about that.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. %BERT. Thqt's all I am trying to get, is for you to tell me
that you know nothing about it, and if he did do it, he did i t without
your knowledge, without your consent, and without your permission ;
that's all.
Mr. HAEBEPAE.
Did he try to peddle me for television? I didn't
hear anything about that.
YOUhaven't answered my question yet. Then I will
Mr. H~BERT.
tell vou the answer.
M;. HAEBERLE.
All right. No, to my knowledge, no, I know nothing
about that.
He would not have had your permission, he would
Mr. -BERT.
not have had your consent.
I gave him no permission, no consent.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
And no instructions to try to get money for a television
Mr. H~BERT.
interview ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
That's correct.
Mr. REDDAN.
DOyou know Mr. Hersh ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Yes. I know Mr. Hersh.
Mr. BEDDAN.
How long have you known him, and under what circumstances ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Five minutes by telephone, and about an hour just
for lunch with him.
Well, now I will answer your question.
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
OR.
Mr. H~BERT.
My information from television sources is that he did
try to sell you.
I made no television appearances to that effect.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Well, I am telling you what the facts are. We are
Mr. H~BERT.
trying to see these things through. That is what we are trying to do.
Somebody tells us something, we want to h o w , because this is a
@her ,fantastic development.
It is interesting that he tried selling me.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. N~BFBT,
He way not. I said I was told.
But to my knowledge, no.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Because this is a most unusual situation, that a newsMr. H~BERT.
paper reporter comes in and goes out and represents somebody that
has a set of pictures to sell, and that individual, you really have never
sold the pictures. As I understand, you only sold the right to use one
time.
-----.

Mr. HAEBERLE.
Yes.
Mr. H~BERT.
YOUstill h a w the negatives, don't you ?
Mr. I-IAEBERLE.
The transparencies, ye?
TVell, that is the negative. That's Che basic one that
Mr. H~BERT.
you make the copies from, isn't that correct ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I am not up with the printing process.
And from the transparencies you make the copies.
Mr. H~BERT.
That is right.
Mr. HAEBERL~.

Mr. H~BERT.
SO,if you have the transparencies, you have the
negakive.
It is a positive.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
That is what I mean. You see, you beg these questions.
Mr. H~BERT.
You make us go to work and ask you five questions that could be
answered in one. You know very well what I am talking about. YOU
know very well, and you still have in our possession the very basic
piece of film that you can produce more lm like this ?
The originals.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
YOUhave the originals ?
Mr. HI~BERT.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Correct. The originals are mine.
Mr. H~BERT.
That is what I started out ko get, and you give me a
lot of palaver about you don't know about the processes and you don't
know about this and you make me ask a Iot of useless questions when
you h o w very well from the beginning w~hatI am trying to find out.
So, in reality, you have never sold the originals ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Correct. The originals are mine, my personal
property.
Mr. H~BERT.
Correct. So, all you have sold are copies. And the right
and permission to use them only one time.
That is correct.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
And every deal was a single deal.
Mr. H~BERT.
YQIIhave the records.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. H~BERT.
And you could go out tomorrow morning and sell them
to somebody else ?
Mr. H-~EBERLE.
1haven't been selling them lately, but 1 have had
offers.
I am not sayingMr. H~BERT.
Mr. I~AEBERLE.
I am just telling you--Mr. H~BERT.
OK, 1 am not saying what you did. 1 am merely saying
yon could go out tomorrow morning and sell them, if you desired,
couldn't you ?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Yes : I could.
Whv don't you answer me, then ?
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
All right.
There is nothing in your contracts with Time-Life
Mr. REDDAN.
that gives them exclusive control over the pictures?
Not exclusive. I believe just North American rights,
Mr. HAEBERLE.
first edition. It is in the contract.
Well, we will see that when we pet the contract.
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. Haeberle, how many film lectures had you given
Mr. LALLY.
prior to November 1968 ?
Mr. HAEBERT~E.
Fairview Park ,JC's, Parkview IciwanisJust approximately how many ?
Mr. LALLY.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
A church group, a high school, and a few friends.
Approximately 10, maybe?
Mr. LALLY.
Less than that, I would say.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Mr. LAJ,T,Y.
At anv of these did anvbody ask you about these pictures of children that had been killed?
OK. The same thing I was trying to figure, they said
Mr. HAEBERLE.
the ohildren, m a d e the women. and the men they said nothing, because of the way I explained it is the way I understood it, about the
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-leaflets beiilg dropped and the people told to get out, VC sympathizers
that
- .- .would be left in the village. The question was mainly about the
-<children.
They did raise the question about the children?
!;Mr. LALLY.
&r. H'AEBERLE.~
A couple of times they asked, well, what about the
childreri.
Mr. LALLY.And what was your answer?
My answer, like the lectures, some of the stories I
Mr. HAEBERLE.
11ave heard, where they boobytrap-the VC boobytrap the children.
They come running up to you, a hand grenade will go off, take an
American G I with them. I tried in my own mind explaining it that
way, and still there was a question. I really couldn't come up with a
good solid answer. I never have been able to.
Mr. LALLY.But even with that question in your mind., it was not
enough to bring this photographic evidence to the front until November 19681
Mr.! HAEBERLE.
Yes.
Just one question : I understand from your testimony
Mr. REDDAN.
today that this form 1099 which you produced here from Time, Inc.
for $17,500, is the only document which your accountant sent in pursuant to the committee's request ; is that right ?
Mr. SILARD.
H e sent his wage withholding, W-2 form from his regular employer, but that didn't relate to photographs.
But those are the only two documents he sent in?
Mr. EEDDAN.
' Mr.
HAEBERLE.
That is correct.
Mr. REDDAN.
Dia he send a covering letter?
Yes; he did.
Mr. SILARD.
'
Mr. REDDAN.
TVould you furnish the committee with a copy of that
letter, please ?
I
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Yes, sir.
1
Mr. REDDAN.
I understood that you had given him some hanclwritten
notes or something, when we were asking you about the tax return,
and my recollection is that you said that he only had a few handscratched notes.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I think we just sort of figured out froin my past
wages, you know, averaged-I am missing a year on that for averaging-just little scratch marks. It wasn't anything complete. There was
nothing but a piece of paper. I do have an extension till June 15.
Mr. H~BERT.
DOyou know where Jay Roberts is now?
I Mr. HAEBERLE.
I am sorry; I have no idea.
I Mr. H~BERT.
H e used to live in Arlington, didn't he?
Mr. HAEBERLE.
Yes ;he did.
TThen was the last time you saw him?
Mr. H~BERT.
December of 1969.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
1969 ?
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. HAEBERLE.
I didn't see him. I mas in contact with him by telephone.
By telephone.
Mr. H~BERT.
Rdr. REDDAN.
Have you tried to reach him since you h ~ v been
e
here
?
in TVashin~on
Mr. HAEBERLE.
NO; I haven't.
Mr. H~BERT.
All right, thank you, gentlemen, very much. The committee stslncls adjonrned until tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock.
LIVitness excused.]

[Whereupon, at 5 p.m. the subcommibtee adjourned, to reconvene at
10 a.m., Wednesday Apl'il29,19'70.]
The subcommittee met,pursuant to recess, at 2 :30 p.m., in room 2337,
Rayburn HOLE^ Office Bmlding.
Present: Mr. Dickhson, member of the subcommittee, John T. M.
Reddan, counsel and John I?. Lally, assistant counsel.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Colonel Gavin, would you have a seat, please?
Colonel GAVIN.
Yes, sir.
Would you give your name and present address and
Mr. REDDAN.
assignment to the reporter, please?
TESTIMONY OF LT. COL. DAVID C. GAVIN
Colonel GAYIN.
David C. Gavin, lieutenant colonel, 427-58-8921. I'm
presently assigned to 1st Army, with duty station Armed Forces Staff
College in Norfolk.
I understand you have a statement that you wanted
Mr. DICKINSON.
to read ?
Colonel GAVIN.
Yes, sir, I do.
Mr. DICKINSON.
All right. Let's identify you presently and where
you were, slid then we will give you our ground rules, and then you
can read your statement.
What was your duty assignment on March 16,19688
Colonel G.~vIN.I was the senior adviser, Son Tinh District, Quang
Ngai Province, Republic of Vietnam, sir.
Mr. DICKINSON.
All riglit.
You have r e d v e d and have had explained to you the rules of our
subcommittee?
Colonel GAVIN. Yes, sir.
Mr. DICKINSON.And you are aware that you are entitled to counsel,
and I assume that your counsel is accompanying you now, and at your
request ;is this correct ?
Colonel GAVIN. Yes, sir.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Would you identify yourself?
Major HAIGHT.Yes, sir. Maj. Barret S. Haight, H-a-i-g-h-t. Assigned to the Judge Advocate General Schools, Charlottesville, Va.
17nia member of the Supreme Court of Connecticut.
Xr. DICKINSON.
Very good.
So, if you will, I will put you under oath, and then you can read your
statemenit, and then we will go from there.
Will you stand, please.
[Witness sworn.]
All right, you may present your statement now.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Colonel GAVIN.All right.
On March 17, 1970, tlie Secretary of the Army announced to the
general p ~ ~ b lthat
i c I had been charged under articles 92 and 134 of the
Uniform Code of Military Justice. These charges resulted from the
Peers Committee inquiry. The maximum authorized punishment for
these charges includes a dismissal from tlie Army, confinement at hard
labor.
The cllsrges are presently being examined by. the Commanding
General, 1st Army, at Fort Meade, Md. Disposition of the charges
against me to include trial by courts-martial is within tlie discretion
of the 1st Army Commanding General.
.

I fully appreciate the serious potential of these charges, and the
wave
which any punitive action would bring to my future serv+~ c aes aeffect
caEeer officer and to my life. Also, I understand this committee's concern abont all the events surrounding Rly Lai, the Peers
inquiry and the official allegations which r ~ u l t e d .
However, in view of the charges pending against me, and the clear
danger of prejudice t o my constitutional rights under the fifth and
sixth amendments, I respectfully decline, a t this time, to answer questions relating to these matters.
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. Chairman, I recommend that under tho circumstances, that we waive the normal requirement of having him raise
his constitutional objection to each question as presented, and instead
we accept his blanket refusal to answer.
Mr. DICKINSON.Well, Colonel Gavin has come before the staff informally and given testimony.
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes.
Well, t.hat being the case, the Chair will rule as reMr. DICKINSON.
quested by counsel, and will not put questions to yon individually ancI
compel you to resort to your immunity and constitutional rights as
to each individual question; but will grant you your request in
blanket.
Let me ask you one question, that you may a.nswer on or off the record, either of you.
Where are yon presently stationed now, Colonel 8
Colonel GAVIN.Armed Forces Staff College a t Norfolk, Va. as a
student.
Mr. DICEINSON.
Where were you immediately before that ?
Colonel GAVIN.I was stationed a t Combat Development Command.
I went to the Staff College in January, last of January, sir.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Were you a t your present duty assignment during
t,he time of the Peers investigation, and a t the time of the Peers
report ?
Colonel GAVIN.Yes, sir. Well, I was initially here, for the first part
of the Peers inquiry, the first time I appeared; and then I wenb down
as a student, and I'm still there.
Well, the purpose of my question, and maybe I'm
Mr. DICKINSOX.
asking it awkwardly, but it's come to our attention that in a t least one
instance, as a result of the Peers Committee, charges were attempted
to be brought, and the commanding general or the commanding
officer of this particular individual refused to bring charges. Coasequently and subsequently, he was transferred to another command,
where the new commanding officer did bring charges.
Now, nothing like this happened to yon, did i t ?
Colonel GAVIN. No, sir. I thinlr my co~ulselcan explain.
~.
me, sir.
Major H A I GExcuse
Mr. DICKINSON.
Yes.
Major HAIGHT.
The individuals were assigned to Fort Meade, B4d.
Therefore, under the iurisdiction of the commanding general, 1st
Army, and then the charges mere read against thein.
So, it was a transfer of the individuals prior to the reading of the
charges. They weren't read bp the command under which thev were
servin,a a t the time thev were drafted. I f I have made myself clear.
Yes ; I think you did.
Mr. DICKIN~ON.

So far as you 3 1 1 . 1 ,all
~ ~ ~ref those who are charged as a result of the
Peers inquiry were transferred from their duty stations at the bime
of the Peers inquiry, or immediately prior thereto, and all transferred
to one central loca.tion, which is;wher.e you are aow.
Colonel GAVIN.I-Ieadquarters, 1stArmy,'Fort Meade.
Mr. DIGEZNSON.
And then the commanding general of the 1stArmy,
within his discretion, decided whether all these charges as mere read
would be proceeded with, if I understand it correctly; is that s ~ b stantially correct ?
Colonel G~VIN.
I don't think we're to that stage.
Major HAIGHT.Yes, sir, in substance. The individuals, however, to
cover the first point, have been retained at their d,uty station. They
ape assigned on tb permanent change of station to Fort Meade, burt
they are allowed to continue their duty at the stations at which they
were serving, when the charges were brought lnto official channels.
Mr. DICEINSON.I see.
But technically and legally, the sole discretion, then, is in the commanding general of 1st Army, regardless of where they are physically
located in their present duty assignment?
Major WAIGHT.Yes, sir, as to further disposition of the cha~g!~.At
the present time, they have merely been preferred by an i.ndivldua1,
and read to the individual accused.
Mr. DICKINSOPT.
I see. All right.
That's all I have.
Mr. REDDAN.
Major, you mean the commanding general of the 1st
Army preferred the charges in each case?
No, sir.
Major HAIGHT.
Who preferred the charges?
Mr. REDDAN.
39ajor HAIGHT.
They were-it varies as to some of the individuals,
sir. I have a copy of the charge sheets if you'd like to see them.
Mr. REDDAX.
I think what Congressman Dickinson is trying to determine as to whether or not any commanding officer refused to prefer
charges or to make charges against any of those who were subsequently
charged.
We have no knowledge of that, sir.
Major HAIGEIT.
I see. All right.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Thank you very much, gentlemen.
While you were not instructed at the beginning, it's been the policy
and is the policy of this committee to protect you in your personal
privacy. I don't know that there is any press here. but there may be.
I f you do not wish to talk to the press, there js an officer outside of this
door. As you exit, if there is a member of the press there, there will
only be me, and the only thing he will do is ask you, are you willing to
make a. statement.
I f you reply in the affirmative, you may accompany him to wherever
the reporters are, if they are there, and make a statement. I f you reply
jn the negative, then you will be conclucted away from the ~~eporters,
and no one will interview you or take votxr picture or get a recording of
your voice, and yon can leave unmolested and unrecorded.
It's up to you. All right.
rWhere~~pon,
at 2:35 p.m., the snbcommittee recessed.1
The subcommittee met,.pnrsuant to recess, at 2 :40 p.m., in room 2337,
Rayburn House Office Building.
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Present :Mr. ~ i k n s o nmember
;
of the subcommittee.
Also present: John T. M. Reddan, counsel, and John F. Lally,
counsel.
TESTIMONY OF COL. MASON J. YOUNG
Mr. DICHINS~N. Colonel Young, I guess it devolves on me to chair
this due to a number of circumstances, we have got down to one mem6er here, so I will chair the meeting in the absence of Mr. HBbert, who
is attending another special subcommittee meeting.
I suppose that you have been given a copy of the rules of the subcommittee ;have you not ?
Colonel YOUNG.
Yes, sir.
Mr. DICEINSON.YOUalso are aware that yo^ are entitled to counsel
if you so desire?
Colonel YOUNG.
Yes, sir.
Mr. DICKINSON.
And you have elected, I assume, not to have connsel
accompany you here ?
Colonel YOUNG.
Yes, sir.
Mr. DICEINSON.DO you have any questions that you mould like to
ask of us before I put you under oath?
Colonel YOUNG.
NO,sir.
Mr. DICKINSON.
All right. I f you mill stand, please, and raise your
right hand.
[Witness sworn.]
Mr. DICEINSON.Be seated, please.
Mr. REDDAN.Colonel, will yo11 identify yourself for the record,
please ? Your name and address and present assignment ?
Colonel YOUNG.I am Col. Mason J. Young, presently assigned to
the U.S. Army Combat Developments Command, Combat Arms
Group, a t Fort Leavenworth, Kans.
Mr. REDDAN.
I n March of 1969, what was your duty station, sir?
Colonel YOUNG.
At that time, I was assigned to the America1 Division. I was the division artillery commander, a t Chu Lai in Vietnam.
During what time did you occupy that slot?
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel YOUNG.I was the division artillery commander from the
time that initial planning for the task force started, in February of
1967; I was the division artillery commander or the task force artill e v commander.
Mr. REDDAN.
Task Force Barker ?
Colonel YOUNG.Task Force O r e g ~ n The
.
commander when we became operational on the 20th of Apnl1967. And I held that post until
the 31st of March 1968.
Mr. REDDAN.
NOW,did you have under one of your commands, the
battalion which supported Task Force Barker in its operation?
Colonel YOUNG.
NO; I didn't. Our organization was a little unusual
in that the 11th Brigade came to us as a separate light infantry brigade, with its field artillery battalion organic to the brigade. So he was
not actually under my command. However, I was responsible for
specifying the procedures, SOP'S, and methods that we'd use throughout the division.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did VOII participate in any way in the formulation of
the o~erationof Task Force Barker in the Son My ,area on March 16?
Colonel YOUNG.
NO,sir.

Mr. REDDAN.
Did you ever see any of the copies of the artillery over-lays for that operation'?
No.
Colonel YOUNG.
Mr. REDDAN.
Could you tell us, please, Colonel, what the SOP'Swere;
with respect to civilian casualties that may have resulted from artil;:
lery fire ? How were these handled ?
Colonel YOUNG.Yes. Now, I,have some documents here t h k I can,
read from, which I previously presented to Mr. Lallg. If you want
me to go through that again.
Mr. DICKINION.I think not, if we already have the documkntation.'
If you can identify it, we will put it in the record, and then if you,
will just explain it to us.
Colonel YOUNG.
Very good.
Mr. LALLY.YOUcan just mark it, Colonel.
Colonel YOUNG.
These are three copies of three documents which I
required to be in every fire direction center in the division artillfry.
That is, in the battalion fire direction center, the battery fire direction
center, which is the smallest firing unit, and also, of course, in division
artillery firing center.
A copy of this mould have been at LZ Uptight with:
Mr. REDDAN.
the artillery group at that location?
Colonel YOUNG.
With the artillery battery at that location ;yes.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Them are three different types of documents?
Colonel YOUNG.
Yes ;that is right.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Would you expllainthem, please ?
Colonel YOUNG.
OIL NOW,one of these is entitled "Investigation of
Artillery Incidents." I can't read that one, but I have one here that
I can read.
Earlier, when I became the Task Force Oregon Commander, I realized we mere going to have cases of misdirected adillery. I had already
been in Vietnam for 6 months. 1 knew this was a common problem.
And that the prdblem was that the artillery battalions were organic to,
the brigades, and 'they weren't under my wmmand. So I got ,a letter
which is in the top sf this folder, signed by the chief of staff of the
task force, directing that any time any artillery resulted in wounding
of any of our friendly people, any civilians or any noncombatants;
or killing 'them, that la report would be rendered to me, and then I
would always appoint an impartial investigating officer, which I later
changed to be a field grade officer; that is, a major or higher.
Mr. REDDAN.
Who was the chief of skaff who signed this?
Colonel YOUNG.
That was Col. Edgar R. Poole. And that mas dated
May 7 , 1967, which was just about 2 weeks after we became operational.
Mr. REDDAN.
Now, yon use the word "inisdirectd" fire. Does this
mean a shell that missed its mark and wounded civilians?
Colonel YOUNG.
Well, that was the primary intent, 'because if the
fire is directed where the infantry wants it, this is something else.
Well, now, supposing in a case like My Lai 4, if artilMr. REDDAN.
lery were directed on a portion of the village, and it was subsequently
determined that some civilian casualties resulted froni bhat artillery
fire, would this SOP that you have just referred to require a reporting
of that, and subsequent investigation?

ColoneI YOUNG.Well, I think I would have to digress on that. We
have the rules of enga.gement, which are put out. by MACV, and which
I $tressed very much. They are in the Americal SOP. And just briefly,
they say you don't fire on villages, or inhabited areas, unless it is
essential to the scheme of maneuver of the infantry unit.
And I have personally briefed all the incoming infantry and artillery men that I could get my hands on, on 'this. For instance, you
don't put fire on a village, where there would be women and children
there. But if you come under fire from the village, if it is light fire,
say you are just flying over in a helicopter and they shoot a t you, you
don" turn a r o ~ ~ nand
d drop artillery and' obliterate the village.
On the other hand, as frequently happened over there, you can have
a village which is really just a camouflage for an inl~ernet~work
of
bunkers, and it may have a whole unit, infantry unit, company or so,
pinned down, and then artillery is necessary to save our troops and
get them out of there.
And these rules are specifically laid down, for instance, in another
folder, which I had here, the second folder, indicated artillery command, "Artillery Items for Command Emphasis," dated October 15,
1967. This is dated Octdber 12, 1967. I remember this particularly.
And it was put out over my signature to all the artillery units. And
we specified the MACV mles of engagement will be strictly observed
in the Americal Division.
This applies equally to fires at the request of ARVN units.
And then the rules are detailed in the Task Force Oregon Field
SOP, which I believe yon all have a copy of that. And next an operations, appendix 4, "Fire Support Coordination," paragraph 3 ( k ) , and
7. I remember these, because I wrote them myself, in the planning for
the TCwkForce Orcpon. And extracted them from MACV documents.
And there in the Task Force Oregon Field Artillery SOP, thev are
detailed, and next an operations appendix 4, "Fire Support Coordination," paragraph 3.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, now, to come back to my other question, Colonel.
Colonel Youm. Yes ?
Mr. REDDAN.
I f in pursuit of rt military objective. artillery fire mere
laid on a village, and it was ssubsequentlv determined that civilians had
been killed as a resillt of t,he artillery shells, wonld the rules that you
are reading, or the rules that you have before yo11 with respect to investigation and reporting of those civilian casualties apply?
Colonel YOUNG.This is a moot question, reallv. I n other words, if
the fire went where the infantry wanted it, and the infantryman said
it was necessary to his scheme of maneuver, the artillerymen would
hardly be expected to report it, unless, of coilrse, it was some sort of
an atrocity, where they killed people needlessly or something like that,
then he would.
Mr. DICKTNSON.
Who would do the reporting?
Colonel YOUNG.I would say in a case like that the primary emphasis would be on the infantryman to report it. because he called for
i t ; he got it where he wanted it. The artillery men: it is questionable.
Mr. DICKINSON.
I am not as familiar with the military way of doing things as I should be, I suppose, but is there any way that anyone
connected v i t h the artillery unit, per se, would have any way of knowing the results of his fire?

Colonel YOUNG.
Yes, sir.
Mr. DICKINSON.
So far as killing civiliai~s?
Colonel YOUNG.Yes, sir. T l ~ e y ~ w enot
r e allowed to fire in the vicinity of villages unless it was adjusted.
Now, if you want, I can talk about this specificcase.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Yes.
I happen to have read quite a bit of testimony on it,
Colonel YOUNG.
in assisting Colonel' Luper, in his defense, and there is no, absolutely
no evidence that any rounds killed a soul at My Lai. And as far as I
could make out, all the rounds landed exactly \*ere they were supposed to.
Now, I admit that there is one report, we weie'shown by Mr. Ld!y
here, where they said, and possibly artillery and gunsl~ips.But in
point of fact, the people who observed the preparation and SO forth,
there's no evidence that a single, erson was killeg by artillery.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, the thing t at we are tryi?g to .get at here is that
in view of this report, so-called Henderson report, in which the condusion was reached that you have jyst nieptioned, that possibly civilians had been killed by artillery fire, should that have been brought to
your attention for investigation, fop deternzination of whether or ,not
it was misdirected fire, or whether it was called in by the ground forces?
Colonel YOUNG.Well, as far as Colonel Lnper is coiicerped, I perso-ndly don't feel that he had any obliga$on to report an,artillery
incident, even though he -has been charge;ed.w.ith this, in my professional opinion there is-nobasis: for that.
Mr. REDDAN.Well, he did receive a copry,a£the penderson report ?
Colonel YOUNG.
I don't know.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, all we are trying ta ditermine i; whethqr or not
anyone was derelict in notbringing this report to,yopr attention.
CoLonel YQUNG.
I; don7tthink,so, and I might say i h ~from
t
the 16th
of March until the 31st, when I left, I personally talked to Colonel
Barker, Colond Henderson, Major Calhoun, Geqersl, Young, General
it was
Ibster, on zcn almost daily bwis with the latter two--well,
on a daily basis with General Yqun ,and General Boster. At no time
s
fact,
di&they indicate that there was any ing a b ~ u t , t h iincident-in
I don't even remember the incident, it didn't even stand out that much
that I do remember it-but, at no time did they indicate there was any
artillery incident there.
And, on the other hand, there arelmany cases wliere just one artillery
round landed and killed one far me^ and one water buffalo and either
General Young or General Koster was right on me. It was my personal
responsibility, and I always appointed a field grade officer and made
a thorough investigation.
So there was never-I don't think in their minds and I believe their
testimony will point this out-there was never any idea that this had
anything to do with an artillery incident.
Mr. REDBAN.
Of course you don't know that, Colonel. You know they
did report if a buffalo were killed, but yon can't get inside their minds
and it is not proper testimony to tell us what they were thinking at
that time, because you don't know.
Colonel YOUNG.
Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
NOW,do you Icnow whether or not 6% artillery fire,
was called for on that village of My Lai 4 ?
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Colonel YOUXG.
The information-I an1 still trying to get this from
testimony. I personally don't know anything. It is only through testimony. But it appears that they called for the fire outside the village,
between the village and the landing zone, and that the rounds landed
where they were dalled for.
Then if any rounds landed on the village, then it would
Mr. REDDAN.
come within the misdirected fire provision that you have read from,
is that right ?
Colonel YOUNG.
Except that they asked for it very close to the village, and the village was theobjective.
This would be a moot point, in our investigation. I f I were an investigator, I would have to find out how essential the fire was to the scheme
of maneuver of ,theinfantry.
A h . REDDAN.
Well, the question is, Colonel, if the fire was not called
for on the village, and if rounds did land on the village, would this
constitute misdirected fire?
Colonel YOUNG.
Yes.
Mr. REDDAN.
f h d do yop h o w whether or not rounds were called
for on the village?
I have no indication they were. I have read testiColonel YOUNG.
mony of various people. ,
Mr. DICEINSON.
Well, aside from the testimony, is there anything
in the records of the'operatiop that would indicate what fire was
required, and called for and'delivered ? Aside from oral testimony ?
Colonel YOUNG.
NO.There is a report in a log, early in the morning,
saying that 69 people were killed by artillery fire. Which I never
remember seeing or hearing orMr. DICKINSON.
What log was this?
Colonel Youm. Well, it is in the various testimony. It was in the
Task Forde Barker log, the 11th ,Brigade log, and the division log.
But I don't remember hearing anything about it, and, if so, it was as
if they were 69 Viet Cong killed. That's the way the report bas.
Mr. L a m . There would have been no obligation to bting to your
attention such an item.in the journal ?
Colonel YOUNG.
NO. I was over there a year, and I think our body
count was over 14,000, in a year. Sixty-five in one clay is not unusual.
Mr. REDDAN.
Unless they were 65 civilians. Would that be unusual.
Colonel YOUNG.
Yes, that is right.
Who would have had the responsibility for reporting
Mr. REDDAN.
'if civilian casualties had resulted from artillery fire at My Lai 4 on
Afarcli 16?
' Colonel YOUNG.
Well, I would say it would be the senior man present on the ground that saw the civilian casualties. Probably the company commander, or might have been the platoon leader.
Rlr. REDDAN.
TVould the artillery liaison have any obligation in that
respect ?
'
Colonel YOUNG.
Yes, if i t were brought to his attention, and they
vere not killed as a part of the required scheme of maneuver for the
infniitrv. lie mould have an obligation to report it.
Jfr. REDDAN.
Now, do yon recall a visit which took place sometime
in the latter part of March or first part of April 1968 when you and
"Colonel Luper visited the bpttery commanclpr of Delta Battery at LZ
Uptight ?
'

,
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ColoneltYOUNG.I don't recall this. I have read this testimony. I
don't reoill it. I visited these batteries everyday. They were stretched
out 160 kilometers, and I would robably visit-seven or eight in a day.
And I remember visiting Uptig t with Captain Gamble, the battery
commander. I can't remember a time when Colonel Luper was with
me, but he might have been. I just can't remember after this time.
Mr. REDDAN.
Do you recall such a visi6 when Colonel Luper inquired
or when you inquired of Gamble how things were going, and ha told
you that his battery had been responsible for 69 VC killed during ;the
B4y ljai operation ?
Colonel YOUNG.
I don't recall this ;no.
Mr. REDDAN.
You don%recall that ?
Colonel YOUNG.
NO.
Do you recal.1at that point Colonel Luper stating, "TVe
Mr. REDDAN.
are not sure khat all of those were enemy 2"
Colonel YOUNG.
NO; I don't recall this either. To make these things
in context, it was my policy not to have the artillery claim casufaltiesc
We didn't want to get in an argument with ehe infantry as to who
had caused *he casualties. I personally think most of them, about half
of them lare caused by artillery, you know. But the infantry wants to
.claim them.
It is the maneuver element that actually goes through and sees
them. So we never got in any argument as to who they were. So when
one of my units was claiming casualties, I didn't pay particular attention to it, bemuse really I didn't know whether they were caused by
artillery or infantry. Our success in the artillery is measured only by the movement forward of the infantry.
I have no more questions.
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. DICKINSON.
All right, Colonel, khank you very much, and I don't
kndw that there is any press here, but if there should be any out there,
only sne can approach you and ask you if you care to make a statement$ and you may either reply in khe affirmative, in which case he
will lead you down 'and yon will be interviewed, and if you reply in the
negaitive, the police officer there will escort you away, and your privacy
mill be protected.
Colonel YOUNG.
Yes, sir. Well, I don't care'to make any sbtement
to the press. ::
Mr. DICKINSON.
Interest seems to have waned some, and I think
innybe that is as it should be, but the first week or so you couldn't get
through bhe hall out here. But I think they have gone now.
Mr. REDDAN.
Before you leave, Colonel, I would just like to ask one
other question. When were you relieved of your command over there '2
Colonel YOUNG.
Thirty-first of March.
Mr. REDDAN.
Thidy-first of March. And you were followed by
Colonel Jones ?
Colonal YOUNG.
Jones, yes. He is waiting outside.
All right, fine. Thlank you.
Mr. REDDAN.
We appreciate your coming, Colonel.
[Whereupon, at 3 :05 p.m., the subcommittee proceeded to the taking
of testimon;y from a further witness.]
Mr. DICEINSON.ISthis your first time to come before the staff or
the committee?
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TESTTIXONY OF COX. XAWRENCE M. JONES, JR.
Colonel JONES.
NO, sir, I was here before.
Mr. DICEINSON.All right. Now,. it has devolved on me to chair the
meeting this afternoon, and we wlll take your testimony now. First,
you have been furnished a copy of the rules of the subcommittee?
Yes, sir, I have.
Colonel JONES.
Mr. DICKINSON.
And you have read and do nndkrstand them, and
are aware of the fact that you are entitled to counsel if you so desire?
Colonel JONES. Yes, sir.
Mr. DICKINSON.And since you appear alone, I assume it is your
election and your desire not to be represehted by counsel hete?
Colonel JONES.
Yes, sir.
All right. If you will stand, I would like to put you
Mr. DICJKINSO~~.
under oath.
[Witness sworn.]
Mr. DICKINSON.
All right, be seated. Now, I don't know that there
is any press' out there, but this committee will protect you as fnr as
your personal privacy is concerned. At the conclusion of the testimony
taking here today, as ybu leave, if there is anyone from'the press there,
there will only be one to represent the rest and he will ask you if you
are willing to make a statement.
If you reply in the affirmative you can accompany him and you will
be interviewed. I f you reply in the negative,,a police officer will be
there to escort you away from the area here, so that you can leave without being photographed or interviewed. and that is yon? election.
We are here to assure your privacy and w e appreciate your coming
here and your cooperation. Now, Mr. Reddan.
Mr. REDDAN.Colonel, will you identify yourself for the record,
,
please. Your present address and your duty station.
Colonel' JONES.
I am the assistant divisioh. commander, First
Armored Division, F6rt Hood, Tex., Col. Lswyence M. Jones, Jr.
Mr. REDDAN.
Now, did you succeed Colonel Young ih Vietnam?
Yes, sir, I d?d..
Colonel JONES.
Mr. REDDAN.
Rad what was your assignment at that time?
Commanding officer of the Ametical Division
Colonel JONES.
Artillery.
Mr. REDDAN.
And you assumed command at the end of March 19688
Colonel JONES.
That is correct, the 31st of March:
Mr. REDDAN.
NOW,the only thing that we would like to ask you,
Colonel, is whether or not at any time during your assignment incountry you received any report of civilian casualties as a result of
artillery fire on March 16,1968, at My Lai 48
Colonel JONES.
NO, sir, I did not receive any such reports.
Mr. REDDAN.
Have you seen a copy of the so-called Henderson report of April 24,1968 ?
Colonel JONES.Sir, I saw a report when I was here before, which
yon showed me. As I recall, it was a 2- or 3-page document. That is the
onlv one I have seen.
Mr. REDDAN.
Do you recall that document having a conclusion that
there were possible civilian casualties at My Lai 4 as a result of artillerv fire?
Colonel JONES.
Yes, sir, I do.

. Mr. RED~AN.
I have the repo* heso, if you want to ,see it.

Colonel JONES. Yes, sir, please,
Mr. REDDAN.
YOUwill notice the report itself, I believei is a page
and a half long.
That is right, yes, sir.
Colonel JONES.
I think the conclusiolls are on that second page.
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes, sir. Actually i't doesn't say artillery here. It
Colonel JONES.
does say it is conclucled that 29 noncombatants were inadvertently
killed when caught in the area of preparatory fire.
Mr. REDDAN.
Was the artillery par%of the preparatory fire?
Colonel JONES. As for as I know they mere, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Was it the major preparatory fire?
Colonel JONES. They usually were, but in this particular case, I
don't know. I wasn't there.
Mr. REDDAN.
Having read those conclusions, Colonel, could you tell
us whether lor not in your opinion that fact should have been brought
to your attention, in your command position in Vietnam?
Colonel JONES. Yes, sir, it should have been, yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Who in the division would have had the responsibility
for bringing that report to your attention ?
Colonel JONES.
Whoever received this report, sir, at division headquarters should have brought it to my attention. I n other words, if
i t went to the division comnlander, I think he would have, or if it had
gone to the chief of staff, he would have, or if it had gone to the G-3
or the G-2.
Mr. REDDAN.
That is all.
Mr. DICKINSON.Did any of them in fact bring this Ito your attention ?
Colonel JONES.
No, sir.
Mr. DICKINSON.
YOUnever. saw this before?
NO, sir. Until I came here in February.
Colonel JONES.
Mr. REDDAN.
And your testimony as I understand it is that no one
either formally, informally, officially, or unofficially brought to your
attention the fact that there had been civilian casualties at My Lai 4
on March 16, 1965, that could have been caused by preparatory fire.
That is correct, sir.
Colonel JONES.
I have no further questions.
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. LALLY.Colonel, should this report have been brought to your
attention, irrespective of whether the fire was laid on the village
itself ?
Colonel JONES.
I am sorry, Mr. Lally 8
Mr. IJALLY.
I f the fire had been directed on the village itself, and
casndkies had resulted, should the report then have been brought to
your attention ?
Colonel J o ~ e sYes.
.
sir.
Mr. LAI,LY.It should ?
Colonel JONES.
Yes, sir.
Mr. LALLY.All right.
Thank you.
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. DICKINSON.
IVe11, that means that if the noncon~batantsthnt
were killed, if they were killed in a rice paddy or field outside the
village, or within the village, they were killed in the L Z designated

area, as part of the preparation, or by missent shells within the village,
in eitherevent, this knowledge of 29 having been killed in the preparator fire should have been relayed on to you ?
Eolonel JONES.
Yes, sir.
Mr. DICKINSON.
I see. All right.
[Witness excused.]
[Whereupon, at 3 :15 p.m., the subcommittee was recessed.]
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The subcommittee met, pursuant to adjournment, at 10 a.m., in room
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Present: Mr. HBbert and Mr. Dickinson, members of the subcommittee.
Also present: Mr. John T. M. Reddan, counsel, and Mr. John F.
Lally, assistant counsel.
Mr. Roberts, will you just give the reporter your full
Mr. REDDAN.
name and your address, please?
r

TESTIMONY OF JOHN C. ROBERTS

Mr. ROBERTS.
J o h n C. Roberts, 4814 First Street South, Arlington.
Mr. REDDAN.
And your telephone number, sir?
522-9089.
Mr. ROBERTS.
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. Roberts, we appreciate your coming in this morning, because we are looking into a matter in which probably your son
coulfl be mo$t helpful to us.
Mr. ROBERTS.
Yes.
Mr. REDDAN.
It involves this My Lai matter ?
Mr. ROBERTS.
Yes.
h d since he was there on the ground on that day, we
Mr. REDDAN.
feel that he could be most helpful to us in helpmg us understand what
went on.
Now, we have been trying to locate him, but I understand he's out of
the country, is that right 2
Mr. ROBER+S.
Well, I really' don't know, because we haven't heard
from him in a long time. Well, the last time he was up here, this was in
the first part of February, and he spent 1whole day in the Pentagon.
A very exllaustive interrogation then.
He said "I've told them everything there is possible to tell, and I feel
that I've done my part, and I am just going to .go someplace and get
out of it." And he's quite disturbed, and he sald then he was going
toward the Gulf of Mexico, and where he would be, he didn't know.
We did get a card from him-this was in, I think the last week in
February, and that was from Empire, La. I really don't know where
it is.
Mr. H~BERT.
It is right on the Gulf of Mexico.
Mr. ROBERTS.
I think it is down there. Then we got another card,
and this was the second week in Marcb, and that was from-where they
have the Mardi Gras.
Mr. REDDAN.
New Orleans.
(557)

Mr. ROBERTS.
New Orleans. And that's the extent of it. We don't
know whether he's there now, whether he's gone on. We haven't a n y
idea. We don't hear from him.
Mr. REDDAN.
Then as far as you know he's still in the country someplace ?
Mr. ROBERTS.
I guess SO. AS I say, I am just guessing.
Mr. REDDAN.
DO you know whether he's employed at the present
time? What is the nature of his normal employment ?
Mr. ROBERTS.
I think primarily he went to New Orleans just for the
Mardi Gras. I don't think he intended to stay there.
I mean, is he a newspaperman or what does he do?
Mr. REDDAN.
He does incidental writing. That was what he did in
Mr. ROBERTS.
the armed se~vices,and still does, to a certain extept, but nothingI mean, he has no definite connection with any periodica1 of any kind.
He is just freelance.
Mr. REDDAN.
He doesn't have any one employer that you know of ?
Mr. ROBERTS.
NO,sir. It is just freelance writing is-all it is.
Mr. REDDAN.
Have you seen anything which he has written in the
last month or so?
NO. NO;I don%know of snythinb-well,
Mr. ROBERTS.
the last thing
of any of his actual testimony was stuff that came out in Life, and
that was back in-oh, I guess the last of January.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, if you hew from him, Vr. Roberts, or if you
find out where he is, if you would be good enou h .to tell him that the
committee would like very, very much t o talk to fim.
Mr. ROBERTS.
I certainly will.
Mr. REDDAN.
And I am sure that he wouldn't find a session with
this committee would be as hard on him as what he went through a&
the Pentagon. All we are trying to- do is to ;talk to somebody who
knows what happened there, somebody who can give _us as objective
a~ i e w
as possible, and it might be that his testimony might save some
inixocent people.
Mr. ROBERTS.
Yes.
Or it might also serve to convict some if they needed
Mr. EEDDAN,
to be convicted.
But .in other words, in the interest of justiie, it is most irnportalit
that we get his testimony.
Did he ever taJk to you about the M-y Lai matter?
Oh. yes. We had some letters when he was over there.
Mr. ROBERTS.
We had a letter right soon after the incident itself, and he was quite
upset. H e never told us really much. I mean, you could tell from the
wstv he wrote the letter that he was disturbed. H e was very much upset.
But actual details, and even after he came back, of coarse, he does
this I think for his mother, primarily, he did once in a while tell me
a little bit. H e just-I guess a lot of them were that way. They just
tried to get it off their minds when they left there, and they didn't
brjnq it back with them. At least he's never talked very much about it.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, the letter that he wrote to you, where he was
upset, did this deaJ with the My Lai incident at all?
Mr. ROBERTS.
Not in a direct sense, no. He said he didn't-never
realized that war mas like this. Now, what "this" was, I don't know.
I don't know what he referred to, because he didn't go into detail. We
I
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just assumeathat was what he mas referring to, but he didn't say so
in the letter.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did he ever talk to you about his efforts to bring this
ithing to the attention of anybody over there?
I don't think he did. And I don't know why, and I
Mr. ROBERTS.
guess the thing never would have gotten out, except for that chap in
Chicago, because-see, he was not there as a combat-in a combat
purpose.
Mr. REDDAN.
NO.
Mr. ROBERTS.
He' was covering it for this periodical that he was
writing for, so he really wasn't in there as a combat member. And he
wasn't a member of this group. I have forgot now the unitMr. REDDAN.
H e was in the Public Information Office?
Mr. ROBERTS.
Yes. And he was from-he came over from Duc Pho,
which was not even the base that these men mere from.
Yes.
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. ROBERTS.
So he didn't know anybody there.
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes. Well, we understand that.
Yes.
Mr. ROBERTS.
B L Ihe
~ was there.
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes ;he mas there.
Mr. ROBERTS.
Mr. REDDAN.
Ancl he saw things there, ajnd this is a-hat we would
like to talk to him about.
I am sure he did. I will be glsd to-if we can get in
Mr. ROBERTS.
touch with him.
This letter, Mr. Roberts, that you referred to, that
Mr. H~BERT.
he wrote you, you say one time, and then von later. during this morning, mentioned that he was probably talking about "this," meaning
illv Lai . That's whak you meant ?
Mr. ROBERTS.
I think so, but he didn't say so.
H e didn't say so, so you don't know?
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. ROBERTS.
We conldn't-~e were just assuming.
R%en did you first learn about My Lai?
Mr. R~BERT.
When did we ?
Mr. ROEERTS.
Mr. H~BERT.
Yes; when did vou ,first learn?
Oh, I presume from the papers, because he never speMr. ROBERTS.
cifically mentioned it to us.
SOthen when you read about it in the paper, in
Mr. HBBERT.
retrospectMr. ROBERTS.
We quessed that's what he mas tallring about.
Mr. ~ G B E R T .&it he did not say so ?
Mr. ROBERTS.
He didn't say so in his l r t t ~ rno.
, sir. He never gave us
mnch, R S I sav, he never pave much detail. Very little.
You wonldn't lill0~TTwhat he was doing at Empire, La.,
Mr. HGBERT.
x-sl~ld
von ?
Mr. ROBERTS.
Not unless he W P S lookinp. for some temnorary work.
I have never been there. so 1don't linom what sort of a nlace it is.
MI-.P~BERT.
What was his training, Mr. Roberts? Where did he go
to scllool?
Mr. ROBERTS.
Oh, he went to American TJniversitv, but primarily he
T T ~ iSnterested in jollrnalism, rather than any-bnt
lze would take odd
jobs. For instance, he was up in Connecticut, and they were painting

some television towers up there, and he got into that. But it was
just---T.
some construction work ?
Mr. H ~ E R Construction,
Mr. R O B ~ T Incidental
S.
construction work. He wasn't interested in
it, though.
Well, at Empire,
La., he wouldn't have been pursuing a
Mr. H~BERT.
jourllalistic career. .
Mr. ROBERTS.
I don't know the place at all, but I would guess it was
just temporary.
There is fishing, oil, shrimping, oysters,
Mr. EBERT.
ISthat what it is ?
Mr. ROBERTS.
Mr. =BERT. Yes.
I am not familiar with it.
Mr. ROBERTS.
Thank you for coming in.
Mr. H~BERT.
Quite all right, sir.
Mr. ROBERTS.
I don't feel I have added much.
Well, he can help us a lot.
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. REDDAN.
Just tell hiin to call us collect.
Yes, I will do that.
Mr. ROBERTS.
[Whereupon,
. at 10 :15 a.m. the snbcommittee proceeded to a furtt,,
witness.]
Mr. H~BERT.
Will YOU identify yourself for the record, please?
TESTIMONY OF LT. COL. WILLIAM D. GUINN, JR.
Colonel GUINN. I am Lt. Col. 'CVilliam D. Guim, Jr., presently
assigned to Headquarters First Army, with dnty station at Office,
Chief of Research and Development, Pentagon.
Mr. %BERT. Colonel, where were you on March 16,1968 ? What was
your assignment on that date?
Colonel GUISN. Sir, I was the Dep~ztyProvince Senior Advisor in
Quang Ngai Province, Vietnam.
Mr. =BERT. Colonel. Mr. Reddan has given you the pamphlet explaining the rules of the subcommittee for your appearance here,
has he not ?
,ColonelG ~ N NYes,
. sir.
Mr. KING. It's here. This is the first we7vehad it. This is the first
time I ever saw this t.hing.
Mr. REDDAN.
Yon were given a copy at your last appearance here.
Colonel GUINN.NO,sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
YOUare the only witness that didn't get a copy.
Mr. KING.We are here to testify, Mr. Chairman, and to be of some
help to the subcommittee.
FVell, what tt.hebook does is recite the rights of the witMr. H~BERT.
ness, and the conduct before the subcommittee, and ~t indicates to
him that after having been placed under oath, he has a right of counsel
of his choice. Obviously, he has elected to have counsel.
Now, Colonel, are these three gentlemen your counsel?
Colonel G ~ N NYes,
.
sir. Brig. Gen. (ret.) Thomas H. Icing.
They will identify themselves individually.
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. RING.My name is Ring, Thomas H. Icing. I am an attorney
l~racticingin the District of Columbia, admitted to most all the courts
around here, and have bee11 engaged for the last 20 years in the
l~racticeof military law.

Mr. B ~ D L EI . am Maurice F. Biddle. I am a retired Air' Force
Colonel, andsI practice law here in the District of Columbia with
General Icing.
Mr. DANCHECK.
Sir, I am in the actiye Army. My name is Maj.
Leonard Dancheck. I am appointed military counsel for Colonel
Guinn.
Mr. =BERT. NOW,Colonel Guinn, all these gentlemen are counsel
of your choice?
Colonel GUINN.Yes, they are.
Mr. H~BERT.
NOW,counsel will understand, as they well h o w , that
they are here to protect your rights. They are not here to prompt you
as to your responses to qnestions by the committee. They are not here
to suggest how you shall answer questions. They are here to lust
protect you in case there is a question asked that' you do not care to
answer, in which case your counsel can advise you to stand on your
constitutional rights.
Now, are you under any charges ?
Colonel GUINN. Yes, sir.
Mr. =BERT. What charges are you under ?
Colonel GUINN.I have been charged with dereliction of duty, several
counts of dereliction of duty, and also for false swearing.
Mr. H~BERT.
NOW,these are charges that are under investigation,
as I understand it. The decision has not been made to bring you before
a court-martial yet.
Colonel GUINN.That's correct, sir.
Mr. H~BERT.
NOW,in connection wit11 that-and counsel particnlarly-we want yon to quite underst.and that this committee is not
becoming involved at all in the truthfulness or falsity of the charges
being brought against the colonel. We are not going to engage in any
questioning which would prejudice the witness7 case before the courtmartial, if he is brought before a court-martial ; nor will we prejudice
the Government's case, in the event he is bronght before a courtmartial.
The testimony wliicl~he gives here today will be axrailable only t o
him, and to personnel authorized by him. The testimony is not available
to anybody except the colonel, and aut.horized counsel.
Now, do we understand that ?
Mr. ICING. Yes, sir.
'Colonel GUINN.Yes, sir.
Mr. H~BERT.
NOW,the committee also wants to inform you that YOU
are under the full protection of the committee while you are under
its jurisdiction. By that I mean that your privacy will be protected.
Yon will not be subjected to harassment by any member of the news
media. You will not be compelled to have your photograph taken, or
answer any questions you do not care to answer to the news media.
When you leave, you mil1 leave by the door in the back of the room.
A police officer will be there. The news media, if it elects, may have
one representative. That representative, representing all the media:
a so-called pool-is allowed to ask one question, and that question IS,
"Do YOU care to make a statement?"
If you reply in the negative, that ends the matter right then and
there. The news media representative must leave, and you wlll be
escorted in a secured area to leave the building.

Any questions at all ?
Colonel G ~ NNo,. sir.
May I ask a question off the record?
Mr. DICKTNSON.
Mr. HGBERT.
Yes.
TDiscussion had off the record].
Colonel, if yon will stand and be sworn.
Mr. HGBERT.
[Witness sworn].
Mr. H ~ E RAll
T .right, have a seat.
Mr. REDDAN.Colonel Guinn, von have submitted to the committee a
.statement that runs ap~roximately10 pages. This has been reviewed,
and there are parts which are pertinent to our inquiry, and others
which are not.
The cover page on that would not be a part of our record, but start3ng at the next pxge, which is unnumbered page 1,the top of the page,
thronph the end of line 5 on page 4. would be appropriate, and then
picking up again with the last paragraph a t the bottom of pace
5, and running through the second full paragraph on page 8 would be
appromiate.
So if von v-ish to rend those parts into the record a t this time, the
committee will be elad to hear vou.
Colonel GUINN.The second fill1 paragraph on page 8, s i r ?
M r . Rxnn-z~.Yes, sir, down toPolonel Gmr~v.Down to " t ~ l k i n pabol~t"?
Mr. R E ~ D AWhere
N.
von pet down to "talking about," yes.
polonel G ~ N NAll
. riplllt.
Mr. REDDAN.
So if you will just start at the top of the page, of page
1polon~lG ~ N NAll
. rjvht. sir.
I nm 13. Col. TVilliam D. Gninn. .Tr.. Tnfantrv, U.S. Armv: I am a
Revnlar Armv oficer statinned in the Office of the Chief of Rese~rch
pnd Develonment in the Pentagon. I have been assigned there since
February 1969.
My last assignment before coming to the Pentagon was in Vietnam,
where I served for a total of 18 months in two ilzcrements, 1year followed bv a 30-day home leave, and then 6 additional months after my
return from the States. During that last 6-month period, I served as
Battalion Commander of the 1st Battalion, 20th Infantry, 11th Brig,zde of the America1 Division.
My Vietnam tour began in June 1967 and ended in January 1969.
During the first portion of my tour I was stationed at Quang Ngai
in the CORDS organization as Depnty to Mr. James May.
Mr. REDDAN.
W011ld yo11 explain what the CORDS organization is?
Colonel GUINN. This was the portion of MACV that was the civil
-organization for revolutionary development.
Mr. REDDAN.
NOW:did this have anything to do with the CIA?
Colonel G ~ N NThe
. organization itself did not, I don't believe, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
I mean, did they have any liaison with the C I A ?
Colonel G ~ N NA.t the highest level?
Yes.
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel GUINN.I do not know, sir.
Ifr. REDD.~N.
I n the field. did they?
Colonel GUINN.We had CIA people integrated into our organization, a t the province level. How closely they were integrated into the

organization is a question which I am not really prepared to answer..
I can't answer. They were there. They worked with us. However, I feel
that it was more of a cooperative arrangement than it was a completeintegration into our system.
Mr. ~ D D A N .H OWfar up the system did they go?
Colonel GUINN.Well, they had a counterpart st the CORDS organization in D a Nang, and Rom there on, I don't know. But I think
i t was probably integrated in Da N m g about to the same level, the
same extent that it was in Quang Ngai.
Mr. EEDDAN.
DO you have any. idea. how many CIA personnel were
involved in this work?
Colonel GUINN.I n Quang Ngai ?
Mr. R E ~ ~ AYes.
N.
Colonel GUINN. Probably four.
Mr. R E D ~ A N
Do
. you know their names, sir?
Colonel GUINN.One was Mr. [deleted].
ME.RRDDAN.
Tell a s mhat thev did, if you lcnow.
Colonel GUINN. Mr. [deleted] was the-they mere commonly referred t o as "the Embassy." M.r. [deleted] was the RD cad.re adviserthe revolutionary development adviser. And in addition to that, hesi~nervised-as f a r as I know, now-this is as much as I 1cno.m nbout
their operation-he supervised the remainder of the C I A personnel
there.
We had a police special branch adviser. That was rdeTeted1. We had
a census grievance adviser. That was [deleted]. I believe there mas
another one. However. I am not sure who he was.
Tie had two or three young officers that mere assigned to these people
on detached service. I say "officers." I think they were military personnel. I'm not sure of their grades. They wore civilian clothes.
Mr. R ~ n n . 4 Were
~ . they Army personnel ?
Cdonel GUINN.I think they were Marines.
Mr. R e n n 4 ~ .M arines?
Cdonel &INN. I think so. And these neople advised, and you
might sap supervised, the PRTT's, the Province reconnaissance units.
They worked also under Mr. [deleted].
Mr. REDDAN.Was Mr. May part of this team?
Colonel GUINN. Mr. May was the head of the whoIe team, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.Of the C I A ?
Colonel GUINN.No, sir. Mr. [deleted] mas the head of the C I A team.
Mr. REDDAN.I see.
Colonel GUINN. Mr. May mas the Province senior adviser.
Mr. REDDAN.All right. Go ahead, sir.
Colonel GUINN. Mr. Way, as the Province senior adviser, was the
principal adviser to Col. Thon That m i e n , the Quaing Ngai Province
Chief.
My principal function was to oversee the military side of the pacification program. I n this capacity, my job was to advise the Province
Chief or his military deputy on all military matters involving Vietnamese regional and popular forces assigned to the Province or sector.
These ltwo terms, Province and sector, were and are used herein as.
interchangeable.
I might add here that 'LProvince" was the political entity, and "sector" was the military entity. But they were one and the same.
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I want to add this. In addition to advising on regional and popular
forces, for some period of time, and during the time period that we
are concerned with, we had two, and at one time three, ARVN batar ARVN battalions under our operational control, so I
also had a visory responsibility over them.
taliow
As such, I was familias with the general locations, both past and in
the then present, where American and Vietnamese forces had been and
mere conducting operations.
, For a clearer understanding of the command relationships and channels of cormnunication in that section of Vietnam, let me present to
each of you an organization chart showing the channels.

BRIGADE

Do you have that?
Mr. REDDAN.Yes.
Mr. KING. Will that be received ?
Mr. REDDAN.Yes.
Colonel GUINN. Are there any questions on that chart, sir?
Mr. REDDAN.NO.
Colonel GUINN. AS you can see, there were three chains of command
with MACV at the top. Under the block on the left is the CORDS
side, staffed by State Department, CIA, and rni1ita.r~personnel.
Under the center block is the 2d ARVN Division Advisory Team,
headed first by Col. Carl Ulsaker and later by Col. Dean Hutter.
On the right is the America1 Division, the American combat force
in the area, which had the 11th Brigade, commanded by Col. Oran I<.
Henderson, as one of its principal units.
Directing your attention to this left-hand column, my particular
bailiwick was here and here. As you can see, I wore two hats. I was
the principal deputy to Mr. May, and over in the left-hand column
you will see that I had another job.
m a t was that job?
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel GUINN. That mas the military adviser. I was principal
deputy and also military adviser.

Mr. REDDAN.
Who was the civilian opposih you there?
Colonel GUINN.A t this time, we did not have a civili,an in that job.
H e departed, and a Marine, Lieutenant Colonel Grubal, had come to
us as the JUSPOW. H e was on loan. H e had come to us o a loan from
the Marine Corps, and was holding down this job temporarily until
we gat in another civilian.
I was the milibary adviser and deputy to Mr. James E. May, State
Department, who was the formal and principal adviser to Colonel
Tilien. I n my deputy capacity, I tried 'always to keep Mr. May advised
of any activity: in the military side of the organization, and anything
that came to my attention on the overall situation.
There was daily contact between us except, of course, when he wss
absent. H e was my boss, my commanding officer, even though he was
there in ia civilian capacity. I am proud of the fact he apparentlylhad
no complaints 'about my performance of duty, for he gave me the best
efficiencyrating I have ever received, and I also received the Legion
of Merit and two Silver Stars for my work.
The two Silver Stars came later, though, as a result of commanding
a battalion. The Vietnamese gave me three Crosses of Gallantry, and
the Vietnamese Honor Medal, First Class.
My relationships with Colonel Ichien, the Province Chief, were
often and good. I also enjoyed extremely good relations with Colonel
T o a ~the
, 2d ARVN Division Commander.
Our instructions came to us downward through the CORD chain
of command on what we mere supposed to do or not do. We occasionally received requests laterally from both the 2d ARVN Division
aclvisers and from the Americal Division and its units.
TVe v-ere privy t o intelligence information from several sources, including the Americal Division, 2d ARVN Division, Census Grievance,
Police Special Branch, and various undercover activities located within the Province, both American and Vietnamese.
It was difficult to separate propaganda from legitimate intelligence.
We often received VC propaganda leaflets. written in a flowery skylest least the translations were flowery-and were usually easily distinguishable because they always castigated the Americans and usually
had the word Lcimperidist"somewhere in the text.
The problem was in evaluating information that came through
ngents, because you never knew which agents were feeding us counterintelligence.
The exact sources of all the VC propaganda mere unlinown to me.
A large portion of it originated in the Police Special Branch and
Census Grievance Office.
Mr. REDDAN.
Would yon explain Census Grievance?
Colonel GUINN. Sir, I do, a littlelater on.
Mr. REDDAN.All right.
of these sources. Police Special Branch and
Colonel G ~ N NBoth
.
Census Grievance people, were directed by CIA. I am not implying
that the CIA mas a propaganda source, just that we did get a lot of
propaganda from them.
The Census Grievance function ostensibly mas to keep tab on the
number of people in the area by a periodic census, take complaints by
the people made for whaltever reason neople make complaints, and to
see to i t that some (actionmas taken if the conlplaint mas valid.

Censns Grievance's main function, of course, was the gathering of
iiztelligence gleaned from the census reports and complaints. My priizcipal contact in that office was [deletecl]. My main contact with the
Police Special Branch was [deleted].
I recall one day in March-the exact date I cannot fix-a Vietnamese came into my ofice with two pieces of paper which Ize put on my
desk. One was in Vietnamese, which I do not read, and the other was
a handwritten 'translation that was very nearly unintelligible, except
for certain parts.
To the best of my recollection, it was Mr. Lee Tom, who was Mr.
May's personal Vietnamese secretary. His English was coizfilied to
what he had picked up in his association with Americans. If he had
any formal education, I didn't know it.
I asked where the report was from, aild he replied, LLCeizsus
Grievance," as he departed my office. I do not know who translated tlle
Vietnamese version, but I do know Lee Tom occasionally tried his
hand at translating, with mediocre success.
I picked up the translation and gleaned from it that 1,200 to 1,500
people had reportedly been slain by American forces, artillery and
bombing, on some date previous to the report. There were hnmlet
or village names in addition &omap coordinates given in the translation.
I recall going to the map to check the coordinates as given in the
translatioil I had been given. One set of coordinates showed a location
right on the eclge or jnst south of 6he Tra I<huc river in an area where
I was virtually certain no American forces had operated, because
we had not obtained any clearances for them.
The area, jndging by the hamlet or village names, appeared to be
the one in which Task Force Barker had been operating. I could not
reconcile the difference in the village or hamlet names and the coordinates. The large number of casualties reported did not bally with what
knowledge I had of the number of ~ ~ e o pin
l ethis area.
I do not recall specifically passinq this illformation on 'to Mr. 3iay
a t this time, b ~ I~would
t
normally have done so. Since Mr. Tom mas
the one who bro~lghtit to me, it would have gone to Mr. Mav first.
As I recall, the translation version was not marked LLinformation"
or
"xction." This was not nm~sual,because many items came in unmarkecl.
The "action" stamp would either conie from Mr. May or from Lieutenant Colonel Green.
Lie~ltenantColonel Green was responsible for administration and
tlle message center, and when correspondence or information was
clearly something within my area of operations, he would send it
direct to me.
Later tlzat dav I Iiscnssed the message with one of our intelligence
officers at our intelligence team. H e st'ated his opinion tlzat tlzi's was
another piece of VC propaganda, with which we had been flooded ever
since the Tet offensive began. I therefore took no further action on
the message.
A day or so later. 1 had business at Dnc Pho wibh oonr district t,eam.
Trips to Dilc Pho were made bj7 helicopter, because the road vras not
secure. Before I left. I recall discussing my trip with Mr. May. This
was normal, to see if he wanted me to do anything for him.

At this time I sin certain I told him about tlie message, what I had
found and what I pro osed to tell Colonel Henderson. I wanted to see
if Colonel Henderson ad any information on the allegation. '
My information was that it was propaganda. I thought, in view of
tlie large number of people reportedly killed, that he should a t least
know about ~ t .
On arrival in Duc Pho, I went to tlie district headquarters. After I
finished my regular business, I went to the 11th Brigade headquarters,
rvhicli mas maybe 5 minutes away. I met Colonel Henderson coming
out of his office. He was on his way somewhere, by helicopter.
H e stopped, ancl we tallied for a few minutes outside the door of his
office. I told him of the report I'd seen, and asked him if he had had
any troops operating in the area as far south as shown by the coordinates ccntained in the message.
What were those coorclinates, do you recall ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel G ~ N NI .don't recall the coordinates, sir. They were down
right on the edge, or just south of the Tra ICliuc River.
Mr. REDDAN.
Look at that map. I f you'll just take down that aerial
photographColonel G ~ N NYes,
. sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Does that map sliow the coordinates that you are talking about, sir?
Colonel GUINN.Sir, the coordinates were in this general area. Now,
on the edge of the river,.just north of the
I am saying in this area,
Tra Khuc River or south of the T r a Khuc River, in this area, but right
on the edge of the river.
He replied, "No," he liad not, but said he would look into it. At this
time he seemed surprised and somewhat taken aback by tlie allegation. This conversation confirmed my understanding as to where American forces liad operated, ancl I let the matter drop at that point.
It was after my visit to Colonel Henderson that I learned there was
an investigc~tionin progress concernilig Taslc Force Barker's activities.
My information came from the Amerlcal Division's G-5, Lieutenant
Colonel bnistranski. I n my own mind, I suppose I s~~bconsciously
connected the report I had seen with what Anistranski told nle about the
investigation. Since what he had seemed to tally with the other evaluations I had received from an intelligence officer, plus my own opinion, I
thought the whole matter was over and done with.
To the best of my knowledge and recollection, I did not mention the
report I had seen-1.200 to 1.500 people killed-to either Major General Koster or Brigadier General Young. If I did, and I doubt it, it
would have been in the context of the knowledge I had from Lieutenant Colonel Anistranski concerning an Anlerical investigation of Task
Force Barker's activities.
Since 1had seen only the one report,. 1,200 to 1,500 killed, which was
tlie one I contacted Colonel Henderson about, I would have had no
occasion to mention any other, and must have naturally assumed that
was the one Anistranski was talking about.
Mr. R ~ n n . 1 Colonel,
~.
aonld you tell us in as much detail as you can
recall what your conversation was with Anistranski, when or where
it took place, and who, if anyone, was present?
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Colonel GUINN.I don't remember if anyone else was present, sir. I
a m under the impression that Mr. May was there, but I can7t-I can't
say for certain that he was there.
Where did it take place?
Mr. EEDDAN.
Colonel GUINN.I n our headquarters.
Down inMr. REDDAN.
Colonel GUINN.Quang Ngai.
I n Quang Wgai.
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel GUINN. Yes. Colonel Anistranski visited us frequently,
usually to attend our weekly briefings, which were held on, I believe,
Friday afternoons. He acted as a liaison, you might say, a go-between,
zrom the division and us. There was no official liaison, but he was the
(3-5, and our work pretty well corresponded with his work, and when
Anistranski came down he would usually pass on to us anything that
was pertinent or anything that America1 Division might be doing at
the time, and we likewise would pass on to him anything. He would
take it back and then act on it, whatever was necessary.
Can you fix with any accuracy at all the date that this
Mr. REDDAN.
conversation with Anistranski occurred ?
Colonel GUINN.Sir, it was either-I would say late March or early
April, sometime in that time frame.
I n 1968 ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel GUINN.Yes, sir.
All
. right, go ahead, sir.
Mr. R ~ D A N
Colonel GUINN.I can't recall whether it was in my office, Mr. May's
office,or in the conference room. They all opened in the same area, and
I just recall Colonel Anistranski mentioning that there was an investigation going on involving something as it happened in Task Force
Barker's area, and the details of it I don't recall, and I don't think
Anistranski went into any detail on it.
Well, now, did you tie this in with this so-called propaMr. REDDAN.
ganda sheet that you had gotten? You say here "In my own mind, I
suppose I subconsciously connected the report I had seen with what
Anistranski told me about the in~estigation.~'
What is your present recollection as to what Anistranski told you?
How did this come up, do you know ?
Colonel G ~ N NI. don't remember, sir. Anistranski, when he came
down, would talk quite a bit. A lot of it was planning, but he mould
pass on what he knew about what was going on, and he kept us filled
in on Arnerical's activities.
Did you tell him yon had been up to see Colonel HenMr. REDDAN:
derson about this matter ?
Colonel GUINN.I don't recall that I t d d him that, sir.
DOyou have any recollection as to whether or not this
Mr. REDDAN.
came up because of something that you said, or did it come up because
Anistranski initiated it ?
Colonel G ~ N NI.think Anistranski initiated it. I don't recall asking
Anistranski anything that would have elicited this response from
him.
What did he say that caused you to connect this with
Mr. REDDAN.
the report that you had?
. only thing I can remember is that he said there
Colonel G ~ N NThe
was an investigation of some type going on, concerning Task Force
Barker's activities during this period of time.

Mr. REDDAN.
Did he indicate the area in which the investigation
wasColonel GUINN.I don't recall the area, but I knew the area that Task
Force Barker had been operating in and it all tied together.
Mr. REDDAN.You knew they have been operating in the A 0
extension ?
Colonel GUINN.Yes, sir.
Did he say anything about allegations of civilian
Mr. REDDAN.
cmualties ?
Colonel GUINN.I don't recall any allegatiolls on civilian casualties.
I don't remember it, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
What was there about what he said that caused you to
connect this with the Viet Cong propaganda? That's what the Viet
Cong propaganda was about, civilian casualties, presumably, wasn't it ?
(Colonel GUINN. Yes, sir.
So what was it that Anistran&i said that caused you
Mr. REDDAN.
to connect his statement with the alle ation you had received?
Colonel GUINN. I can't recall speci cally what Anistranski said.
I remember his mentioning the investigation, and if he tied it down
to civilian casualties or Viet Cong propaganda at that time, I can't
fix the speczcs on it.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, now, you said you also received some information from an intelligence officer. What was that?
You said, "Since what he, Anistranski, had seemed to tally with the
other evaluations I had received from an intelligence officer, plus my
awn opinion," et cetera.
Colonel G ~ N NI. )had taken this report and had checked it with
one of our intelligence officersWhen you say L'report," you mean this Viet Cong
Mr.' REDDAN.
propaganda ?
Colonel GUINN.The one thing that I remember seeing.
Yes.
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel GUINN.And his comment was, "No, there's nothing to it,
this must be some more propaaanda."
DOYOU know wfb the intelligence officer was?
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel GUINN.Yes, sir.
Who was that?
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel GUINN.That was a lieutenant at that time, Lieutenant
Frosch, F-r-o-s-c-h.
And where was he in this-was he part of the CORDS
Mr. REDDAN.
organization ?
Colonel GUINN. H e was part of the CORDS organization, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Where did he fit i n ?
. would fit in directly under me, here, under the
Colonel G ~ N NHe
military advisory side of the organization. He was one of the two
intelligence officers we had in Quang Ngai, military intelligence officers, I should say, that were both acting as intelligence officers and
also as advisers.
He was in your dffice, under your command?
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel GUINN.He was under our organization, yes, sir.
But I mean did he report directly to you?
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel GmNN. He was the assistant intelligence officer at that
time.
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Mr. REDDAN.Yes.
Colonel GUINN.And yes, they reported clirectly to me.
Mr. REDUN. Do you know what the basis was for his conclusion
that there was nothing to this report?
Colonel GUINX.TVell, Lieutenant Frosch had a very good feel for
the area. I think Be knew as much about the intelligence situation in
Qnailg Ngai, as a whole, as anyone around,tl~ere,Lieutenant Froschwe've talked to him. I asked him about these things? because I'd forgotten-he briefed us on Task Force Balrker's operation, the March 16
operation, a couple of days after it happened.
It was normal for us to have morning briefings, w11ich consisted of
a n intelligence briefing and operations briefing, anything else3that
might *beof any major concern, and the11 any of the civilian--on any
of the civilians in the organization might brief, but it always contained
a situation briefing and an intelligence briefing.
A t one of ;these morning briefings, Lieutenant Frosch mentioned
this operation, and that Task Force Barker had reportedly gotben
a 128-body count in the operation. I believe that was the number.
Something like that.
I;ieutenant Frosch at that time made a comment that he doubted
this number, or something to that effect. He t h o u g h G I believe he
said something to the effect that he thought that they were exaggerating their body count, because we had two d s e r e n c s of opinion between us, that we now know, and Ainerical Division on the locakion
of the enemy units. We were carrying the Viet Cong 48th, local force
battalion, over to the west, west of Highway 1, in fact, certainly miles
to the west of this My Lai area, and they had reportedly gone to that
area, back into the mountains, t o reequip, retraiq and resupply.
Mr. REDDAN.
When were they supposed to ha\-e gone back in there?
Colonel GUINN.This was immediately after Tet, sir. I don't know
the exact date that they made the move. This would be awfully hard
to pin down because they usually infiltrate when they move.
HOW
would you evaluate that intelligence2 How good
Mr. REDDAN.
was that?
Colonel GUINN.I can't give you an evaluation on it, because Americal Division intelligence mas carrying them in this area, in the My
TJai area. So we had an elltirely different opinion there on the location
of this unit.
Mr. REDDAN.
YOII got, you say, morning briefings on the operation
of Task Force Barker ?
Colonel G ~ N NYes.
.
RIr. REDDAN.
Did you get a briefing the morning of February 23, or
thereabouts, relative to an operation at My Lai 4 headed by a company commanded by Captain Trinble?
Colonel G ~ N NI. don't recall that operation, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.Was that where he got severely wounded, and the
company was pinned down all day long by mortar and rocket fire a t
Mv Lai 42
'Colonel GUINN.NO, sir, I don't remember the briefing. The briefings that Lieutenant Frosch gave us were in no detail. He would hention, just mention.Americal's operation, and especially in this area,
because me were concerned about the 48th Battalion. They had been
a thorn in our sides for a long time.
,

This infornlation might have been as much as a day or two days old,
because we, as I said, we didn't have direct communications with
America1 Division. We had to go through 2d ARVN Division to get this
information. How fresh it was, I don't knm.
Mr. REDDAN.
How about Anistranski? Didn't he keep you advised
as to what was developing?
Colonel G ~ N NHe
. didn't advise us on tactical operations too much.
His main concern was pacification, civil actions, and this type of
tliing. The intelligence, though, would come through intelligence
channels, and it woulcl be taken by our intelligence team and passed
011 to us.
I clon'k remember whether it was the day-well, this action took
place on the 16th. I don't remember whether the briefing was on the
17th or 18th, but wi%hina day or two after it happened. And Lieutenant Frosch stated in kl~atbriefing that he doubted this 'body count.
He felt that it was exaggerated, because he didn't feel that the 48th
Battalion mas still in that area.
The only thing that we were carrying in that area at that time was
two local force companies, the size of which I don't remember, but
they were usually small, plus the civilian civil defense Vietnamese
civil defense groups and a few squads, which were just the true guerrillas. But that's all we were carrying in that area.
And Lieutenant Frosch at lthat time said that he doulMedthis body
count. He felt it mas too high.
Later on that week, during the Friday briefing, he briefed again
on this same operation, and mentioned this body count and the fact
that he did not believe the body count.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did he indicate that he did not believe lthat i t was all
VC 'body count 2
Colonel GUINN. No, sir.
Mr. RWDAN.Or that it was just too high s count ?
Colonel GUINN.He felt that i t was too high.
Mr. REDDAN.
Didn't he think there [were128 VC in the area?
Colonel G ~ N NNot
. in 'these exact small locations, ,because these
people were spread out, sir. You didn't find a squad of VC-a company, for example, if they had hit an entire company, they probably
wouldn't have gotten that many people because they weren't that large.
I would say their companies were maybe, well, I don't know at that
time. I wouldn't speculate on bhe size. But hhey were relatively small.
Mr. REDDAN.
That's why I asked you about the operation at the end
of Februaiy, because they did hit la company size operakion, and got
the hell kicked out of them up there.
Colonel GUINN.I remember Trinkle. I met Trinkle later, and I do
l<no-wthat he was wo~mded,but I don't recall any b r i e h g on that
specific operation.
Mr. REDDAN.
Your discussion wkh Colonel HendersonColonel GUINN.Sir, let me continue here.
Yes.
Mr. REDDAN.
finish.
Colonel G ~ N NI didn't
.
Fine; you go ahead.
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel GUINN.I don't think I answered your question.
TVhen I tool<this message to Lieutenant Frosch and asked him about
it, of course he went back to this operation, this was whak i t was refer69-740-76-37

ring to, I'm sure that's what he was referring to, and [because of the
'body wunt which was listed as, I believe, 128, we didn't believe that
the VC allegaition had any basis to it, but because, I am convinced and
1 &ink Lieutenant Frosdh's rationale was if the Americal Division
had killed more than 128 people, they would have reported it. So
her& a report of 128, and the VC allegation of, I remember, 12 to
1,500 people. Well, it just d i d n t make any sense.
Mr. REDDAN.
What was the allegation? The allegation wasn't that
they killed 1,500 VC's, the allegation was they killed 1,500 civilians.
&lone1 GUINN. By artillery and bombings.
Yes. And what you are saying, that this would hare
Mr. REDDAN.
bee11 reported by the Americal Division ?
Colonel GUINN.Well, we get into the body count business here, and
I think if they had killed a reasonable number of people, they would
have reported every one they could, because their success was measured
on body count, and if they had killed them, I think they would have
reported it.
Would this include civilians, as well as VC ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel GUINN.Well, I can't answer that, sir, because it depends on
what their body count consisted of.
This is what I would like to find out at this point,
Mr. ~REDDAN.
Colonel. How did they reach their body count 1 Did they count civilians
along with VC ?
Colonel GUINN.Sir, I wasn't there, I assume they counted everything.
I don't mean you were at My Lai 4, but I am trying to
Mr. REDDAN.
h d out if you knew what the general policy was in the Americal Division. Was this to count civilians into a body count? Or did they
eliminate civilians, and then come up with 128VC killed?
. sir.
Colonel G ~ N NYes,
Could that include civilians under the policies under
Mr. REDDAN.
which the Americal Division was operating at that time?
Colonel GUINN.Sir, it was impossible to distinguish in this area between civilians and VC.
Mr. REDDAN.
Except when you get them so big?
Colonel GUINN.Yes, sir.
NOW,to go back to My Lai.
Mr. REDDAN.
We know the problems there, Colonel, of distinguishing VC from
civilians. But in the event yon have the rare few cases when you can,
and if as a result of an action there were individuals killed about
whom there was no question that they were innocent civilians, where
would their body connt come?
Would that be lumped in with the VC, or wol~ldi t be ignorecl, or
would there be a separate category for it, under the procedures applied
by the America1 Division at that time ?
Colonel GUINN.Well, I wasn't familiar with their operation at that
time. We were completely removed from them. However, we did
keep a record in Quang Ngai at least,, and this was of major concern
at that time, because me had so many civilians killed as n result of
the Tet offensive, that we did try to distinguish between military and
civilian, and I am not sure &hatthe Americal DDision was doing this,
but I assume they were too.

Mr. REDDAN.
Had you had any discussions with Colonel Anistranski
about this? That was his principal area of concern, was it not, civilians, and pacification, and that sort of thing?
Colonel GOINN.Yes.
Did you ever d i s c ~ ~this
s s with him ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel GUINN.I don't recall discussing this incident with him.
Mr. REDDAN.
I mean the policy.
Colonel GUINN.The policy, no, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
That you had established?
Colonel GUINN.NO, sir. That wasn't established by us. We had to
send a re ort of casualties to CORDS, Saigon-throngh DaNang, of
course- uring this period, because we were trying to determine the
result, effects of the Tet offensive, how many people had been killed,
how many people had been wounded, how many houses had been destroyed and this type of thing. And this was-in fact, at one time we
had a requirement to report by age and sex the number of people
killed.
I don't remember whether that was still in effect at this time or not.
I see.
Mr. REDDAN.
Now, where did you get your intelligence that you passed on to
MACV that you have discussed here? You say your procedures, as I
understand you, required you to report to U C V any civilians killed.
. came ko us as advisers. This came to us from
Colonel G ~ N NThis
the Vietnamese.
Yes. The reports that you made to AWCV were based
Mr. REDDAN.
upon information given to yon by the Vietnamese, is that right?
Colonel GOINN.Yes, sir.
Now, did you pass on all information that you got?
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel G ~ N NAs
. far as I know, we did; yes, sir.
Did this particular report thak you got relative to what
Mr. REDDAN.
you feel was connected with the operation of Task Force Barker, was
that passed on to MACV?
Colonel GOINN.No, sir, I don't think it was. I don't recall passing
it on.
Why wasn't that passed on?
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel GUINN.I never felt there was any basis rto it.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, now, that is whak I am trying to find out, whether
you passed on to MACV all reports that you received from the Vietnamese with respect to civilian casualties, or did you screen them in
your office?
Colonel GOINN.NO,sir. Let's get this straight.
That is what I would like to do.
Mr. REDDAN.
. had two reporting chains here.
Colonel G ~ N NWe
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes.
Colonel GUINN.We did not report kills by America1 Division. They
had their own reporting channels and they had to report that.
Yes.
Mr. EEDDAN.
Colonel GUINN.I f it came to us, it came to us as information only.
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes.
Colonel G ~ N NJust
. to give us a feel for what was going on in that
area. What I am talking about on the reporting of this, I can't remember exactly when this came about. I believe it was-perhaps April or
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May, somewhere during that period of time. The date escapes me. But
MACV and Saigon were becoming concerned about the state of hhe
Viet Cong, and the North Vietnamese, how much damage had we had
done to them at Tet. And what problems were they having in reequipping and regrouping and getting ready to come back.
This, I believe, is what required this report to be submihted on the
age and sex.
Of what?
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel GUINN.Of any casualties, Viet Cong casualties.
l f r . REDDAN.
Did this include civilian casualties ?
Colonel GUINN.Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Any casualties-mould tliese casualties be those which
result from a military operation ?
Colonel GUINN. Well, this report that I am speaking of was concerned only, as I remember ik, only with those people that were killed
as a result of military action.
Mr. REDDAW.
Yes.
Colonel G ~ N NTVhat
.
they were concerned about was trying to deternline if we hit a Viet Cong unit, for example, what was the-this is
the may I understand it-what was the distribukioa of ages. Were they
going down to the extremely young, and to the extremely old, to try
to bmld their forces back u p ? And were they using women?
This, I think, is what they were trying t o g d at in tliese reports,
aiid I an1 not sure 1iow effective it was, because it is impossible, with a
Vietnaiiiese, to look a t a man and tell how old he is, unless he is a mere
child.
Rlr. REDDAN.
Supposing he was a mere child. Was this supposed to be
repol*tecl?
Colonel GUINN.Yes, sir, the age was to be reported.
Bfr. REDDAN.
So that if a 2-year-old child was killed as a result of
milita~yaction, this illformation should be passed on to MACV?
Colonel GUINN.Yes, sir, I think i t would have been.
Did you screen out any information that you didn't
Mr. REDDAN.
send through, or 'clid yon send through tlie raw material and let thelm
malie their own evaluation ?
Colonel GUINN.We senk through what the Vietnamese gave us. This
report came from the Vietnamese.
For example, the advisers in the field, the battalion advisers, where
we had advisory teams, had to get their report from their counterpants.
They didn't go out and make the counts. Th5s came from the Vietnamese, aiid then they would report it on through advisory channels
to what tlie kills were.
Well, now, ak any time that you were khere, did you get
Mr. REDDAN.
any reports from the Vietnamese, relative to civilian casualties resulting from military operations of U.S. forces?
Colonel GUINN.From Vietnamese sources of U.S. casualties?
141..REDDAN.
NO;not U.S. casualttes.
Colonel GUINN.I mean caused by U.S. operations.
Yes.
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel GUINN.I don't recall them.
Mr. REDDAN.AS I understand, this report that you received had
something to do with 12 to 1,500 people killed.
Colonel GUINN. Yes, sir.

Mr. REDDAN.Did this report say that these were VC or they were
civilians?
Colonel GUINN. I believe it said they were civilians, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.Did it give any ages on those?
Colonel GUINN. NO,sir, I don't recall any ages. There was no breakdown .that I recall.
Mr. REDDAN.
NOW,I want to make sure I understand. Yon say this
report was not sent on to MACV?
Colonel GUINN. This report was not, as far as I know.
Mr. REDDAN.This is what I am trying to understand, is why it
wasn't ?
Colonel GUINN. I never felt that there was any reason to send i t on.
Well, this is why I asked yon whether or not you sent
Mr. REDDAN.
through to MACV all of the reports that you got, or whether they
mere screenecl in your office, or in some office up there in the CORDS
or pnization ?
And as I undel-stood you to say, all of the raw or nnel-alnated
were sent throuqh to let MACV make its own decision.
Colonel GUINN. Well, let's take an operation where our advisers are
morlring with the Vietnamese.
Mr. REDDAN.Let's take the one specific one we have here, and then
n-e will h o w just what we are talking about.
Why wasn't this one sent ?
Colonel GUINN. This report that I recall, I don't think fit into the
criteria of the report that I am tallring about. The report that I am
talking about was a requirement to report casualties, a breakdomil of
casualties, Viet Cong casualties, that were the result of our operations.
I sap "our operations," the Vietnamese operations, the people whom
we advised. This was the report they were looking for.
Air. REDDAN.Well, I am petting confused here, Colonel, because I
thought a lninnte ago we decided that if a little child Bad been killed,
this would have been reported to MACV too.
Am I wrong on that ?
Colonel GUINN. I think civilian casnalties were reported,. yes, sir.
But sir. I think we are talking about two entirely different things.
Mr. REDDAN.
I f you can straighten me out, I wish yon mould, because the way I read it, vour testimony now is that any reports that
were to be put in the
cai~iein with respect to VC or civilian cas~~alties
pipe to be transmitted to MACV for their own analpsis and evaluation.
Colonel GmNN. When we ran an operation with the Vietnamese,
acl1-ising the Vietnamese, any kills that the Vietnamese attained, we
would .end that through our channels.
Mr. REDDAN.Yes.
Colonel GUINN.TOhfACV. They sent it through their channels,
too. but we sent it through our channels.
Mr. REDDAN.YOUare talking abont the ARVN Division?
sir, and our regional and popular forces.
Colonel GUINN.
Yes.
Mr. REDD.~N.
Colonel GUINN. This report went throng11 our channels and also
went through the Vietnamese channels. This is the report that required
the hren kdown bv sex and by ape.
Mr. RADD~~N.
well, your understanding was MACV wasn't interested in casualties caused by Aillerican troops?

Colonel GUINN. NO,sir. I am not saying that. I am saying that this
was a special requirement during ths period.
REDDAN.Yes.
_ colonel G ~ N NT. o try to determine what the status was on the
buildup or the comeback of the VC after Tet. I don't think that report
that lasted for a short
lasted too long. I think it was a requirement
period of time,
Mr. REDDAN.Well, I would think they would certainly want to
know a,boutthe casualty reports coming out as a result of a U.S. forces
operation.
Colonel GUINN. Yes, sir. U.S. forces reported their casualties. We
did not report their casualties. They had their own reporting channels, and we had ours.
Oh, well, then let me get this straight. Anyone that
Mr. REDDAN.
the U.S. Forces killed,, "you didn't feel you had a requirement to report to MACV?
Colonel GUINN. NO, sir. That-we did not get a detailed breakdown on their casualties.
No, no, That's true. But here you receive a report from
Mr. REDDAN.
Vietnamese sources that U.S. troops killed 1,000 people in this Barker
A 0 Extension.
Colonel GUINN.Yes, sir.
NOW,what I am trying to understand is whether there
Mr. REDDAN.
was any requirement that this information be passed on through the
CORDS organization to MACV?
Colonel GUINN. I don't feel that there was, sir, because it wasn't
substantiated. The reports that we submitted were substantiated.
Well, this is what I am trying to get at. Did you go
Mr. R.EDDAN.
out and investigate these reports when they came to you, and then
make a screening of them and only send on to MACV those that you
could establish with positive evidence 8
Colonel G ~ N NWe
. could not go out and investigate these reports,
sir.
Well, then you didn't send any of them on?
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel GUINN.NO,sir, not a report like that.
May I interrupt to try to find out-now I am getting
Mr. H~BERT.
confused, too-as I understand it, Colonel, if the report came to you
that there were casualties caused by the American operation, that mas
no concern of yours, period ?
Colonel GUINN. Yes, sir, that's correct. We did not report that.
Mr. H~BERT.
YOUdid not ?
Colonel G ~ N NNo,
. sir.
Mr. %BERT. However, if a report came that was ARVN or Vietnamese casualties, that was your concern ?
Colonel GUINN.Yes, sir.
Mr. EBERT.And in this report, which Mr. Reddan is talking to
you about, there was no charge in there that there was a casualty by
the ARVN troops?
.
correct, sir.
Colonel G ~ N NThat's
And that is the reason why you did not report i t ?
Mr. EBERT.
Colonel GUINN.Yes, sir.
That mas not your jurisdiction ?
Mr. H~BERT.
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Colonel Grn~iv.If the report came to us through advisory channels
from the people that we advised, the units that we advised, this was
somewhat substantiated by advisers on the ground. But in many respects we had to take the Vietnamese word for it. We have to distinguish the difference between the U.S. operation and the ARVN
operation.
Mr. =BERT. Maybe I am oversimplifying, but I am trying to exactly draw the line.
Colonel GUINN.I think you are absolutely correct.
What you are saying is the reason you did not send
Mr. %ERT.
the report on, because it did not charge ARVN casualties?
Colonel GUINN.It did not charge ARVN casualties.
Mr. H~BERT.
And that is the reason you didn't send yours?
Colonel GUINN.There is another reason. That we never believed it.
Mr. H~BERT.
Never mind whether you believed it or not. Mr. Reddan
is trying to establish why the report was not submitted to MACV.
Colonel GUINN. Yes, sir.
Mr. =BERT. And i t was not your responsibility?
Colonel GUINN.No, sir, it was not.
Mr. =BERT. All right.
Colonel GUINN.NO, sir.
Mr. STRATTON.
Mr. Chairman, then I'm confused. I thought the
colonel testified that any reports that had to do with civilian casualties,
regardless of who caused them, were to be sent to MACV. Wasn't that
the testimony?
Colonel G ~ N NIf. they were substantiated, I think me would have
sent them on, sir.
Mr. S ~ I T T ORut
N . VOLI just testified you had no means of substantiating. these charges. You weren't in a position to go out and testify.
So the requirement that was laid on yon was not to go out and substantiate charges, and then if you found that thev mere substantiated, to
seiid them on to MACV ;but to send on to BlACV all reports of civilians who mere killed.
Wow, it wasn't just those that were lrilled by ARVN Forces, Mr.
Chairman, and I think the question Mr. Reddan is asking is how is it
that you mere sending on these things without any attempt to substantiate them, and then sudclenly one of them comes alonq which you sav
you decided not to send on because yon hadn't been able to substantiate
it.
Colonel GUINN.Sir. I clon't think we ever submitted anv reports unless we had some reliable source of reporting it. We didn't report
' rumors. We didn't report propaganda.
Mr. ~'IX.lTTQN. Yon testified that yo11 had no way of checking on
these reports, and that yon sent them on to MACV in accordance with
the appronriate directives, so that MACV was aware of what the
charqes, allegations, rumors, et cetera, were. That was your testimony
earlier.
Isn't that what he replied, Mr. Reddan?
Mr. REDDAN.
I think so. That was my imclerstanding of it.
Colonel C * ~ N N .I think yon have to distinguish the source, where did
these casualty reports come from. I f they came through-

Mr. ST~ATTON.
TVl~iclisource reports did you send on, and wl~icli
source reports did yon not send on, then? What was your method of
deciding whether you were to send these on in accordance with the
directive ?
Colonel GUINN. Casualty reports that came to us from the America1
Division, which came to us as information only, we did not forward.
We forwarded those casualty reports that came to us through our aclvisory
- . . channels, from the ARVN units, the units that we were
advising.
And vou had here one t,hat came through Census
Mr. STRATTON.
Grievance. which is an &lvisory channel, is it not 8
Colonel GUINN.Yes, sir.
Then this was one that you mould normally send on.
Mr. STRATTOY.
Colonel GUINN.This report would have pone through Census Grievance chan~els.It was in Census Grievance chaimels.
Mr. S T R A T IITell,
~ W . the question isColonel G m ~ xI. didn't personally sencl it on ;no, sir.
Mr. STRATFOX.
Well, that's the question, as I understand it. Other
reports that you got you sent on. This repoi-t you clid not send on.
Colonel GUINN.Census Grievance reports I clicl not personallr send
on. Censns Grievance reports were forwarded tlirouqh Census Grievance channels. I am not snre how far they went, but they went through
Census Grievance channels.
NOW,your testimony is that you did noti send on anyMr. STRATTON.
thing that came from Census Grievance channels, is that correct?
did not, sir.
Colonel G ~ N NI persondly
.
Mr. STRATTOX.
Your testimony is that yon clid not send on anything
that came through Census Grievance channels.
Colonel G ~ N NYes,
. sir.
Mr. STRATTON.
Well, then, why is it in~portalltto establish the crnestion of whether this was substantiated or not, if this was something
that came through Ccnsus Grievance channels, then vou just automatically wouldn't sencl j t on, whether it was substantiated or not).
Mr. KIXG.Mr. Chair~nan,Colonel Gninn has saicl he is not quite
sure of what Congressman Stratton is getting at.
I will go back and repeat the question, if yon like.
Mr. STRATTON.
I am trying to fiud out why this report was not sent on to MACV.
You testified earlier that it wasn't sent on because you hadn't snbstantiated it. It was unsnlnstantiatecl.
Now you testified just a nlon~entago that you clicln't send i t on because it came from Census Grievance cl~annels,ancl you never sent anything on from Census Grievance channels, since that went on through !
their own cl~annels,any ~ y .
Colonel GUINN.Yes. sir.
Mr. STRATTON.
Well, now, which was it,? I'd like the witness to
answer the question, Mr. Counsel.
My question is, which is the reason? You give 11s one reason one time
and one reason another time. Now, which is the reason 8 Was it because
yon failed to substantiate it, or was i t because i t came through Census
Grievance channels, and you never retunlecl anything frorn Census
Grievance channels 8
Colonel GUINN.Well. we did not send forward from our ofice Census Grievance reports. They were in Census Grievance channels, and
they autoinatically went forward.
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Mr. STRATTON.
SOthat's why I don't unclerstand why you macle
snch a point here a moment ago of the fact that you didn't send it on
simply because yon hadn't been able to substantiate it.
If this came through Census Grievance channels, then you would
is one I don't send on, because I never
just look at it and say, 'LTl~is
send anything that comes through this channel."
I wouldn't have sent this report forward, as
Colonel G ~ N NWell,
.
we had it, because I didn't believe it. I saw no reason to send it forward
Mr. STRATTON.
Well, Colonel, I think you've got to either have one
aso on or the other. I don't think you can have both.
Now, you just testified a moment ago that you didn't send anything
on that came through the Americal Division, because that just came
to you for information, and it went through the other channel.
Now, I would assume that if it comes from the Americal Division,
you wouldn't be skeptical of it, but you would not send it on because
L
you testified that it went through some other channel.
Colonel G ~ N NYes,
. sir.
Mr. STRATTON.
NOW,why does your appraisal of the validity o r lack
of validity of this particular report have anything to do with whether
yon sent it on to MACV?
Colonel GUINN.I never felt that there was any requirement to send
this particular report to U C V .
Colonel, what Mr. Stratton is asking you, and properly
Mr. EBERT.
so, he is trying to divide it up now. Supposing that you had belie'p-ed
this report, you had believed the validity of the report, would you then
halye sent it on to U C V ?
Colonel GUINN.Yes, sir ; 17msure if we had believed there was any
~aliclityto this, we would not only have sent it to hSACV, but we would
haae made a personal trip to General Koster. Or Mr. May would have.
That is what Mr. Stratton is saying.
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. STRATTON.
That is right. That's what I unclerstood the testimony
to be earlier.
Mr. =BERT. That if it was in Census Grievance channels, that was
their responsibility, whether it was true or not true.
Colonel GUINN.Yes, sir; it went through antomat,ically.
Mr. STRATTON.
Well, now, this is the thing that disturbs me, Colonel,
and you may recall that we had a little colloquy on this matter when
yon testified before the staff earlier this year.
Yon say that you didn7tthink there was enough to this to bother to
sei~cli t on to MACV. and yet you did think there was enough to it to
tnke it down to Colonel Henderson, and yon just have given us in some
detail a discussion of what occurred when you went down to Colonel
Henderson.
Obviously, you did not dismiss this. Yon thought seriously enough of
it to cliscuss it with Colonel Henderson. IVhv did you, therefore, resolve
tlre doubt in terms of not sending i t on to MACV?
Colonel GUINN. Sir, we felt that this was propaganda.
Mr. STRAT~ON.
Well, you didn't feel it was enough propaganda so as
not to even bother to go down to Duc Pho to talk to Colonel Henderson
about it. You wouldn't have taken it down there if you thought that it
was just propaganda, and therefore merited no further attention.
Colonel GUINN.NO,sir. I thii11< we would have, because propaganda,
at this time in particular, could be as damaging as anything else, and
we were at that time trying to come out from under the effects of the

Tet offensive, and we could not stand this adverse propaganda. We
needed to come back with a counterpropaganda campaign.
Mr. S T R A ~Well,
N . you didn't go down to ask Colonel Henderson
what mas the best way to counteract a deceptive propaganda. H e wasn't
an expert in that field. You went down to find out from Colonel Henderson, as you just testified, whether anything of this kind did or did
not occur.
Colonel GUINN.Yes, sir; and to pass
this information on to him,
because we felt it was propaganda.
Mr. STPATTON.
Therefore you mere not sure whether this was propaganda or not. Colonel G ~ N NI felt
. it was.
N . had to go down to explore it a little further, did
Mr. S T R A ~YOU
you not ? ,.
Colonel G ~ N NI felt
. that it was propaganda.
Mr. STRAITON.
Well, if you felt there was nothing but propaganda to
it, you wouldn't have gone to Colonel Henderson, mould you?
Colonel G ~ N NYes,
. sir, I think so ;with this allegation, I think m-e
mould have.
Mr. S T R A ~YOU
N . just testified you went down, Colonel-unless
you want to change your testimony-that you went down to Colonel
Henderson to talk to hjln about whether something of this kincl
occurred.
Colonel GUINN.Yes, sir.
And the coordinates.
Mr. STRATTON.
Colonel GUINN.Yes, sir.
SOyou were trying to find out whether it was true or
Mr. STRATTON.
lot, and what actually happened; not the question of how do we
counteract this latest bit of false propaganda.
Mr. GUBSER.
Rfaybe I can help the witness.
I would presume that the best way to con~batpropaganda is with the
truth. And so would i t be fair to say that your purpose in communicating with Colonel Henderson was to get the full trnth?
Colonel G ~ N NYes,
. sir.
Mr. GUBSER.Not necessarily to ascertain the validity of the propagancle assertion, but to get the full truth, so that you could combat i t ?
I s t,l~ata fair statement?
Colonel GUINN.I think that's a fair statement, sir, because I never
believed that American troops would go in and kill people indiscriminately, and I don't think anybody else does, and why should we forward propaganda to MACV, or through any other channels ?
Because if we had, if we had forwarded all of the propaganda that
we got to MhCV, they would have sent a psychiatrist up there to examine us, and I see no validity to sending ssinething through that we don't
believe, ourselves.
Now, I went clown and checked with Colonel Henderson, yes, this is
true. But I went down feeling all the time that it was propaganda.
Mr. GWRER.
I think that's understandable.
Colonel GUINN.I n fact, our Vietnamese counterparts, I thinli, will
also say that they thought i t was propaganda at the time.
Rfr. =BERT. Rfr. Stratton.
Mr. STRATTON.
Mr. Chairman, I don't want to pursue this, but I thinl:
the record ought to indicate that it doesn't make sense for the Colonel

t o have gone down to tall<to Colonel Henderson about it, to have felt
seriously enough about it to have takeii that action, and then ,to have
used the argument that it was nothing but propaganda, and for that
reason he didn7t feel it was iinportant,enough to forward through
channels.
I might observe, Colonel, it would be somewhat more
Mr. EEDDAN.
convincing had yon included that reason in your statement. There is 110
suggestion in your statement that that is why yon went to see Colonel
Henderson.
Colonel GUINN.Yes, sir.
Tell me, Colonel, were you in;country all during March
Mr. REDDAN.
and A ~ r i l P
Yes, sir; I was.
~ o l 6 n eGUIKN.
l
Mr. REDDAN.
Were you absent from your post for any extended period during that time 3'
Colonel GUINN.KO,sir; I was in the field frequently, but not out of
Qnang Ngai Province.
Mr. REDDAN.NOW,reports coining into the Quang. Ngai Province
chief, relative to civilian casualties resnlting from milita~yoperations
of U.S. Forces, would they normally come to your attention?
Colonel G ~ N NThey
.
would have come not necessarily to my attention. They would have come into the headquarters. Mr. May usually
handled that #typeof a thing.
Mr. REDDAN.
HOW
did thls one happen to get to yon?
Colonel GUINN.I don't lmow, sir. The only thing I can remember is
that this Vietnamese that I remember as Mr. Tom, who was Mr. May's
personal secretary, brought it to me. As I recall, there were no initials,
there was no "action" or anything stamped on it.
H e was Mr. May's personal secretary, and I can oidy assume that he
took it to Mr. May, and then brought it on to me.
Was there any tiine during that period that you were
Mr. REDDAN.
the acting head of the office?
Coloilel GUZXN.Mr. May was out of ,the province on several occasions. There were several times when I was.
DOyou know during what periods you mere the acting
Mr. REDDAN.
head of the office ?
Colonel G ~ N NDuring
.
Mr. May's absences, butMr. REDDAN.Yes, but was he gone for a niontli a t any particular
tiine ?
Colonel G ~ N NNo,
. sir. Well, during the early part of 1968, he was
gone for about a month, but he returned from the States about the
middle of February, and then he was absent for 2- and 3- and 4-day
periods.
&fr. REDDAN.
Colonel, I want to show you five documents here. The
first one is a report to the census grievance chief at Q u a n ~Ngai. It
comes from the census grievance cadreman of the Son My vlllage, and
~tis dated March 18.
The second one is a report of the Son My Village chief, dated
March 22, and it is directed to the Son Tinh District chief.
Colonel G ~ N NYes,
. sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
The third one is the initial report of the Son Tinh District chief, dated March 28, to Quang Ngai Proviilce chief. And again,
this all relates to the Son My operation.

Colonel GUINN.Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
The fourth one is a second report of the Son Tinh District chief, dated April 11,1968, to the Province chief. The fifth one is
a meniorandum from G-2, 2d ARVN Division, to the Commanding
General, 2d ARVN Division, dated April 12,1968. Who was the G-2,
do you laow, at that time?
colonel GUINN.It was a Major Pho, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you have any liaison with Major Pho?
Colonel GUINN.I did not, personally. Only through the intelligence
advisers.
I will show yon these reports, with the English transMr. REDDAN.
lations, and ask you if you ever saw the originals or copies of those before, while you were in-country in Vietnam.
Colonel GUIXN.S ir, may I ask, is this the census grievance report,
the Vietnamese version?
Mr. EEDDAN.
That is my understanding. The translation is on top
of it.
Colonel GUXNN.
I have not see,nthis census grievance report. I don't
recognize it.
Mr. REDDAX.
Did you ever hear of that when you were incountry?
Colonel G-UINN. No, sir, I don't recall ever seeing this census grievance report.
Mr. REDDAN.
That is the first one that I gave you, that comes from
the cadreillan out of Son My Village, to the census grievance chief at
Quang Ngai.
Colonel GUINN.Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Shonld a report of that sort have been passed on to
your office ?
Colonel GUINN.Not necessarily, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Who should it have gone to ?
Colonel GUINN.It should have stayed probably in census grievance
channels, unless the people there felt that i t should have been brought
to oar attention.
Mr. REDDAN.
IVell, now, census qrievnnce was snpposecl to take care
of the grievances of the people in the field.
Colonel GUINN.Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
They obviously couldn't do it themselves, so who did
they pass it on to for action or consideration?
Colonel GUINN. Sir, the census grievance people mere really
Vietnamese.
Mr. REDDIN.Yes. Ancl they were set up, v i t h our assistance, as part
of our pacification iwogram. We wanted to build a good image.
Colonel GUINN.Yes.
Mr. REDDAN.
NOT, when thev come in with a complaint, you just
didn't throw it in the circular file. You have to do something about it,
if you're eoing to really accomplish your objective.
Colon~dGUINN.P011're ~ s k i n gme a !nestion that I an1 really not
qualifiecl to even spec~~late
on, becalise this mould involve the internal
wo~-Bjngsof the Census Grievance Office, 8,nd I don't ]inow exactly how
they f~mctionecl.I don't believe. for example, I don't think thev
showecl rcleleted] everything that came in. They may have. But I
don't believe they showed him everything that came in.

Mr. REDDAN.
Were there any Ainericalls working in the Census
Grievance Office?
Colonel GUINN.I don't believe so. [Deleted] was the only one that
I h o w of. I t was, I think, completely staffed by Vietnamese.
All right, go ahead.
Mr. RJZDDAN.
. next one, sir, I don't recall seeing it, either.
Colonel G ~ N NThe
DIr. RWDAN.That is a report of the Son My Village chief, dated
Marcli 22 to the Son Tinh district chief.
colonel GUINN.Yes, sir.
Mr. RWDAN.Would this, in its normal course, have ever come into
your shop ?
Colonel G ~ N NNo,
. sir, I don't think so.
Mr. RWDAS.Or to Mr. May ?
Colonel GUINN.I don't think so ;no, sir.
Why?
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel GUINS. This was strictly in Vietnalllese channels, and I
don't know of any reason they would have sent it to us. This document
right here, I don't believe would have come to our office, unless the
Province chief might have sent it over. They were sticklers for channels, and I don't believe that they skipped channels.
All right. Well, would they normally send this to the
Mr. REDDAN.
Province chief ?
Colonel GUINN.I can't answer that, sir. I don't h o w .
Mr. REDDAN.
All right, go ahead. The next one is the report of the
Son Tinh District chief to the Quang Ngai Province chief, dated
March 28.
Colonel G ~ N NI .don't remember seeing this one, either, sir.
Well, now, did the Province chief ever send reports of
Mr. REDDAN.
this sort into your office, or Mr. May's office?
Colonel GUINN.T he Province chief did, on occasion, send information copies, or send things over to us. Whether he sent a copy of this to
us or not, I do not know. I don9tremember seeing it.
Mr. REDDAN.
ISthere any indication on that as to whether it was
passed on for help and assistance ?
Colonel G ~ N NNo,
. sir, no indication that I can see.
Mr. KING.Mr. Chairman, may I ask Mr. Reddan a question, please?
Mr. %BERT. Address the question to me.
Mr. KING.T hrough you, of course.
These translations apparently have been made since the investigation started, and I was wondering whether the committee was furnished any of the original translations.
This is all we have, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. KING.YOUweren't furnished any of khe original translations?
Mr. RWDAN.No ;this is all we have.
. I might say that the translation I see here, if
Colonel G ~ N NSir,
I had seen it before, and in no way would correspond to anything that
you have here today, because the translators we had could not translate like that.
HOW
about the subject matter, Colonel?
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel G ~ N NI. don't recall the subject matter, either.
Mr. REDDAN.
They are talking about civilians being killed, are
they, in that particular one?

.Colonel GUINN.Yes, sir.
-Mr. REDDAN.
I n the area of Task Force Barker?
Colonel GUINN. Yes. I've seen this before. The Peers committee
has this. I've seen it before. And the translation that you have on
here is in goocl English. Obviously, an expert has done it.
Mr. REDDAN.
I?mtrying to find out, Colonel, if you ever saw a translation of the basic documents which are attached to this.
Colonel GUIWN.Yes, sir, I understand.
Mr. REDDAN.
This translation is only there for your convenience.
Colonel GCISN. I understand that.
Mr. REDDAN.
This, of course, was translated-the translation there
came after you left the country. All I'm trying to find out is whether
the intelligence contained in these documents ever came to you while
you Kere over there.
Colonel GGINN.I do not recall that one either, sir. I do not recall
this letter of March 28. I do not recall ever seeing that document.
Rfr. REDDAN.
DO vou remember anv
" of the others?
Colonel GUINN.No, sir, I do not.
Mr. REDDAN.
All right.
Now. coinins LID to the meinoraiid~~ni
from G-2, 2d ARVN Division. dated :kpiil 12. Did that nieinorancluni erer come to your
attention ?
Colonel G ~ I N NDated
.
April 12, sir, is that it ?
Mr. REDDAS.Yes, sir.
Colonel GUINN.NO, sir, I don't recall ever having seen this one
either, signed by Major Pho, 6-2.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you take a look at that April 11one? I just want
t o make sure. That's the secoiicl report of the Son Tinh District chief,
t o the Province chief.
Did you look at that?
Colonel GTSINN.NO, sir, I don't recall having seen that one dated
April 11,either.
DOVOII know Captain Roclrigt~ez?
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel GUINN. Yes, sir.
Who was he?
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel GUIKN.H e was the assistant district aclviser up in the Son
Tinh District.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did Captain Rodriguez ever report to you that he had
receil-ed any allegations concerning civilian casnalties as a result of
the operation of Taslr Force Barker ?
Colonel GCTNN.Sir. I don't recall Captain Rodriguez ever reporting that to me.
Mr. KING.Mr. Chairman, may I ask that that question be put in the
frame of while they were in Vietnam, because I imagine they have
talked since ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Everything is in-country. I'ni not interested in any
conversations since then.
I believe Mr. Reddan has suggested that already.
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. ICING. Yes.
Mr. REDDAX.
NOW,what was the normal chain of transmission from
tile district adviser at Son Tinh to the America1 Division? Would
&hat come through the Province office, normally?

Colonel GUINN. They had, at the district headquarters, for some
time. P don't know how long they had it. I would, say, what I wonld
consider informal liaison.
With whom, sir ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel G ~ N N7JTith
.
Task Force Barker, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
HOW
about with the division ?
Colonel G ~ N NI .don't think they had any liaison with the division.
It would have gone through Task Force Barker, I think.
Mr. REDDAN.
Could it have come throng11 the Qt~angNgai province
chief?
Colonel GUINN. Are you speaking now of the Americans or the
Vietnamese ?
Mr. REDDAN.
I'm talking about the Anlericaas.
Colonel G ~ N NThe
. Americans?
Rf r. REDDAN.
Yes.
Colonel GUINN.Well, I would have to speculate, because I can't say.
Task Force Barker operated in that area for several weeks, I don't
Bnow how long they had it there. They did have a liaison team, I
think, maybe of two men or so, colocated wit11 our ,advisers up at Son
Tinh. And I thinlr this was mainlv to obtain artillerv clearances and
this sort of thing.
I also believe that since Colonel Barker r a s operating in their area,
that he was a visitor there on occasions. I don't know with what
freqnency.
Mr. REDDAK.
Well, dicl you ever take or send to the division, or to
the brigade, any reports from the assistant district adviser in Son
Tinh relative to civilian deaths in the My Lai area?
Colonel GUINN.NO,sir, I don't recall ever taking anything froin the
district over to division.
Mr. REDDAN.I have here, Colonel, ,a statement dated April 14,
1968. I have a retyped copy of it, which is a little clearer. I v i l l give
you both of them to look at.
This statement was prepared by Captain Rodriguez, and it's in
reference to a letter from the Son Tinh district chief, to the Quang
Ngai province chief, subject, "Alleged forces gathered people of Son
RIy village for killin&"
And the letter to whlch it refers is dated April 11,1968. Ancl I mill
ask you whether you ever saw that clocument while you were incountry ?
\Colonel G ~ N NSir,
. I don't recall ever having seen this.
Then pour testimony is, and tell me if I ain correct,
Mr. REDDAN.
that yon never transmitted, nor caused the transmission of this docninent to anyone at the brigade or division level ?
Colonel G ~ N NNo,
. sir, I don't recall ever taking that document to
anvone. I don't remember even having seen it before.
I'm not putting a question to you, Colonel, but I can7t
Mr. REDDAN.
help but observe that there must hawe been a total failure of communications in that area, where so many documents relating to possibl~
civilian casualties as a result of this My Lai operation surfaced ove:
there, and they never pot into anv transmission channels.
Perhaps you could tell me this, though :Are ,any of these documents
that you have just been shown here this morning, in your opinion, the
types of allegations which should have been forwarded on to MACV?

Colonel GUINN.I11 my opinion, no, sir, not unless we had substantiation f mm the province chief.
Mr. REDDAN.
NOW,what form would that take, sir?
it would have to come from the province
Colonel G ~ N NTYell,
.
chief.
Mr. REDDAN.
Here, for instance, the province chief gets one, he sencls
it on to Captain Rodriguez.
Had the province chief sent it on to you, would this have been
sufficientwouldthis constitute subst%iltiation,within your definition
of the term?
colonel G ~ N NI11
. my opinion, we would have gone back to the
province chief and discussed it with him and found out from hiill
personally what the substance was to it.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, this is what he's trying to iind outColonel GUINN.Yes.
Mr. REDDAN.
This is what he's asking Rodriguez, and what 1'111
asking is if he came to your shop with this sort of thins-I'm trying
to understand how the wheels turned, if at all, to grind out these
things.
sir, Rodriguez could not tell the province
Colonel G ~ N NWell,
.
chief as much as his own Vietnamese people could tell him. Rodriguez
had to rely on only what the Vietnamese told him. We had to rely on
what the Vietnamese told us.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, this gets back, then, what sort of substantiationyou used the term, and I'm trying to understand what it would take to
move these things through chanllels. They come up against the dam
here, and I'm trying to find out what it takes to wash them over the
dam to let somebody know what's going on.
Colonel GUINN.I think if the province chief himself had come to
Mr. May or any of us, and said, "Look, this, in my opinion, is true;
there is something to it," then someone would have known something
was up, something was wrong, something mas going on.
Mr. REDDAN.
NOW,here, for instance, this one of April 11, 1968,
from the district chief of Son Tinh to the province chief, Quang Ngai,
in which he talks about these people being killed, 400 people being
killed, and 90 more at another place, 52 at another, and so forth.
Only one American was killed by the Vietcong; however, the allies killed
nearly five hundred civilians in retaliation. Really an atrocious attitude, if it cannot be called a n act of insaneliness. Request you intervene on behalf of the people.

I s this the sort of thing, if it had come into your office, that would
have been pushed on through to MACTT?
Colonel GUINN. I think if that had, it would have gonc back to the
province chief first. I think the province chief himself would hare
taken some action on it, and come to us with it.
Mr. REDDAN.
Had he come, if the province chief had come to you
with it, then what would have happened?
Colonel GUINN.Then very definitely I'm sure it woi~ldhave, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
YOUwould have sent this on to MACV?
Colonel GUINN.Yes, sir; something would have been done about it.
Mr. REDDAN.
What sort of substantiation would you require of the
truth of the allegations ? ,
Colonel G ~ N NWell,
.
just from the province chief himself, that he
believed it, that there was some substailce to.it. He's the man who

really knows what's going on in that province, and we have to rely on
what he tells us.
Colonel, what Mr. Reddan is interrogating yon abont
Mr. STRAWON.
is the same thing referred to in this report by Captain Rodriguez,
which you also looked at.
I'm just noticing here that, "The district chief was calIed and directed by the 2d Division Commander, Colonel Toan, to investigate
the incident and prepare a report. The district chief proceeded to interview the Son My village chief, and got the same information I have
discussed above. The district chief is not certain of the inform at'1011
received, and has to depend on the word of the village chief and other
people living in the area."
There he has checked it out. It was sent by the district chief to the
province chief; the province chief called in the district chief. The
district chief interviews the village chief. The information is checked
out at every level. That's the same report that Mr. Reddan has referred
to.
How much more substantiation would you want before you decided
to send something on ?
Colonel GUINN. I would say proof from the province chief, sir.
Something from the province chief.
Well, Colonel, you're not trying to run a scientific
Mr. STRATTON.
operation over there where you're not going to send anything through
channels until you actually have scieiltific proof, sigiled, sealed, and
delivered.
That wasn't your assignment, was it, that you mere supposed to
screen out everything that couldn't be absol~ztelyverified beyond a
possible shadow of a doubt, and then you would send it to MACV?
That isn't the kind of thing that you were told to do ;was it?
Colonel G ~ N NSir,
. I think you had to use your own reason in
deciding what was and what wasn't. I thinl;, as I said, if the province
chief had come to Mr. May wit11 that, and said, look, I believe this
report, I think there's something to it, I'm sure something would have
been done.
There it's at every stage' the province chief turns it
Mr. STRATTON.
over to the district chief to look into it, and the village confirms it.
You would have to really be working to decide that this was something
not to send on; wouldn't you?
Colonel GUINN.I don't believe the province chief brought it to us.
I f he did, I don't recall his bringing it to our attention.
YOUwould have to have something in May's window
Mr. STRATTON.
at high noon to meet the kind of requirement that you're setting up,
if this isn't good enough to send on through channels.
Mr. REDDAN.
NOW,I believe you said you may have talked to Mr.
May about the matter that you went over and talked to Colonel Henderson about.
Colonel G ~ N NYes,
. sir.
Did you tell us about your conversation with Mr. May?
Mr. EEDDAN.
Colonel GUINN. No, sir; I don't recall exactly what we discussed.
I remember when I left the office, I stopped in Mr. May's door, just
around the corner from my office, and told him what I was going to
Duc Pho for. I don't remember what I was going to see the advisers

aboi~t.On some business. And mentioned to him that I was going to
see Colonel Henderson, and pass this illforination on to him.
And what did Mr. May say?
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel GUINN.I clon't remember what he said, sir.Mi-. REDDAS.Did he encourage you, do you know, or did he attempt
to stop you from going?
GUINN.No, sir, he didn't attempt to stop me. Certainly he
-.Colonel
dicl not.
Mr. REDMN.Well no^, r a s it your testimony that you had plready
ilpcided that this was propagzncla before you went to see Colonel
Renderson ?
Colonel GUINN.I felt that it was propaganda.
Mr. RED~AN.
You felt sure it was propaganda when y o ~went
l
up to
see him, did you ?
Colonel GUINN.Well. I think I had reasonable belief, or thought
that it was propaganda ;yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did vou tell him that you had any trouble making up
your mind as to whether i t was or not ?
Colonel G ~ N NYou
. mean Mr. May or Colonel Henderson?
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel Henderson.
Colonel GUINN.NO,sir.
Mr. RXDDAN.
Did YOU tell him that you had trouble resolving this
meaning?
Colonel GUINN.Yes, sir, I told him that I had trouble resolving the
n~eaniaq.
Mr. REDDAN.
What did you mean by that, sir ?
Colonel G ~ N NAs. I remember the translation, it listed some village
or hamlet names, which I don't recall, and then it had some coordinates. And the hamlet names. or the village names. did not match ur,
with
- . the coordinates. And this was the problem I had in resolving
thls nlesnmg.
RIII*. R m a x . Well, if they had matched up, then what, sir?
Colonel GUINN.Well, then there would probably have been a little
more reliability to it.
Mr. REDDAN.
Despite the fact that the coordinates didn't match the
names, did vou find out that the operation of Task Force Barker took
place in the hamlet areas that mere named ?
Colonel G ~ N NNo,
. sir.
34r. REDDAN.
Did yo11 attempt to find that out, sir?
Colonel GUINN.I clon't remember what I asked Colonel Henderson
about that. I remember showing him, or asking him, about this area
clown in here, if they had operated down in there, south, in the area
of the river: and his statement was, no; they had not been that far
south. Ancl this threw further doubt into my mind t l ~ athere
t
was any
validitv to this meaning at all.
Mr. REDDBN.
Did you try to locate the hamlets that they were talki 1 1a
~bout ?
Colonel G ~ N NYes,
. sir.
And where Tere they 8
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel GUINN.They were up in the area of the ,My Lai/Pinkville
area, somewhere up in here.
Mr. REDD-IN.Did you ask Colonel Henderson whether they were
operating in those areas ?

Colonel GUINN.I d o n ' t n o , sir. I don't believe I did. I was concerned with this area down in here, mainly.
Why ?
Rfr. EEDDAN.
Colonel GUINN.Because the coorclillates and the hamlets did not
i~iatcllup. There mas some problem in the names, and I couldn't resolve
the difference.
Mr. REDDAX.
Colonel, gou have been shown a copy of the so-called
EIenclel-sonreport of Aprll24,1968 ?
Colonel GUINN.I have seen some of it, sir. I'm not sure whether
I've seen that or not.
Mr. REDDAS.There are two attachn~entsto that report. One is a
copy of the Rodriguez document that I referred to a sfiort while ago.
Colonel GmNN.-yes, sir.
Mr. REDDSN.
And another one is a translation of a Vietnamese documeat. It's entitled LLThe
American Devils Divulge Their True Form."
Colonel GUINN.Yes.
Mr. REDDAN.
Do you remember that you ever saim that document 8
Colonel GUIKN.I don't recall seeing it, sir. I s it s propaganda
leaflet ?
RIr. EEDDAS.
TTTell, I'll show it to yon. I'm sure you saw that when
yo11r e r e here the last time.
Colonel GUIXN.Well, I've seen it, during the investigation.
Mr. REDDAK.
Yes.
Colonel GUINN.I don't remember seeing this document, sir. I saw
sereral propagznda leaflets of various sizes and types.
Mr. REDDAN.
This was not a translation of the document that you
went over to see Colonel Henderson about?
Colonel GUINN.NO, sir. Those-no, sir, it wasn't, I'm sure it7snot
tliat.
Did you t a l a a copy of tlie clocument to Colonel HenMr. REDDAN.
derson that you wanted hiin Ito resolve?
Colonel GUIXN.No, sir, I don't ren~enlbergiving him anything.
Mr. REDD\N.Did you have it with you, at the time?
Colonel GUINN.I don't recall having it with me. I may have. But
I don't thinli I did.
Mr. EEDDAX.
Did you have anv notices with respect to it?
Colo~elG m ~ w I
. probably had some papers with me. Whether
I had notices 011 the incident or not; I don't laow. When I went down
there, I nsuallv had a briefcase f ~ l l lof tliingz; but notices on this
inciddnt, I don7trecall having.
Mr. REDDAX.
Dicl you have anvthinp to help yon recall accurately
the coordinates and the names of the villages involved?
Colonel GUINN.I think I had a map. I usually carried a map wit11
me ererywhere I went. And probably tdliecl to him, talked on the map,
prohahh. I clon7tremember.
Rfr. REDDAN.
You have no recollection of this?
Colonel GUIXX. No, sir, I don't remember what I had wit11 me.
Mr. REDDAN.
I don't have any further questions.
Coloiiel, you used the expression earlier in your testiMr. H~BERT.
monv, the 48th Battalion mas a thorn in your side.
IVIlat did yon mean by that 1
Colonel GFINN. Oh, sir, this 48th Battalion was probablv, ill tlie
-opinion of a lot of people, one of the best Vietnamese or Viet Cong

-

units anywhere in the country. And they had continually harassed
and upset our pacification program for years, even before I got there.
And if khere was ever an 'attack or ever anythmg committed against
the Vietnamese forces, or committed against the Vietnamese people,
the 48th Battalion was, in almost a11 casesMr. H~BERT.
That's the Viet Cong 48tl.18
Golonel GUINN.Yes, sir. They woulcl be spearheading the attack.
And this is the 48th Battalion of the Viet Cong that
Mr. H~BERT.
you referred to as a thorn in your side?
Colonel GUINN.Yes, sir.
And if you learned they were operating in this area,
Mr. %BERT.
that would arouse your particular interest, at that time?
Colonel G ~ N NWell,
.
sir, this was their home base.
T . Lai 42
Mr. H ~ E RMy
Colonel G ~ N NThis
. area, this entire area. You couldn't pin then1
domil to one spot and say this is where they are, because they operated
throughout the area, and they rarely, until they got ready to attack,
would they assemble in any size force. They were spread throughout
the area.
Mr. H~BERT.
My Lai 4 was pretty much of an armed camp ; wasn't
ih ?
Colonel GUINN.S ir, I can't speak of My Lai 4 itself and say. Most
of those hamlets in that area were heavily fortified.
But you don't know yourself? You hadn't been to
Mr. H&BERT.
Bfy Lai 4 ?
Colonel GUINN.I hnd not been in My 1,ai 4, no, sir.
Mr. ~ALI,Y. Colonel, what was the procedure at, the province aclrisorr
headauarters for referring matters to the district headcluarters? 147110
~ ~ o i ~handle
l c l that ?
Colonel GUINN.I t woiild depend on what the matter was. sir. Mi-.
May was the boss, and if he wanted anvthing, he would usuallv eitheisend it out bg radio, or send i t through a message that they woulcl coine
in and pick up themselves. You know, just a normal message distribution.
Mr. LILY.
Well, at this particular period, mid-March, to mid-April,
1968, was Mr. May at the province headquai.ters all the time?
Colonel QrnNN. No, sir, not all the time. He was out. You menil was
he physically ?
Mr. LALI,Y.Was he physically there ?
Colonel GUINX.No, sir, he was gone some of the time.
Mr. LSTLY.WOW, in his absence, would you have that responsibilit~r?
Colonel G ~ N NYes,
. sir, 1would.
And if this April 11 report of the district chief, which
Mr. LALLY.
has been shown to you here, had been referred to the district heaclquarters, bv whom would that have been referred ?
Colonel GUINN.Let me-I'm not sure I follow your question, sir,
I f this had come to us, the advisers?
Mr. LAW. That's right, sir.
Colonel G ~ N NIf. this had come to the advisers, it would have probably gone over Mr. May's signature, or initial, or something, down to
the district.
I say probably, because I don't know.

Mr. LALLY.
Now, that would have been ~vhetheror not Mr. BIay was
l>hysicallypresent at the tiine; is that correct?
Colonel GUINN.Yes, sir, it would have gone in his name, at least.
Mr. LALLY.
We have had testimony here, Colonel, that this particular document, this April 11 report, was referred to the district headquarters, with a request that it be investigated. Do you have any recollection of having referred that matter ?
Colonel G ~ N NI .don't have any 'ecollection of sending this report
down to district, no, sir.
Mr. LALLY.
DOyon have any recollection of having had a conversation with Mr. &fayabout the reference of this document to the district
heaclq~~arters?
Colonel G ~ N NAbout
.
the reference of this? I don't recall discussing
i t with Mr. May, no, sir.
Mr. LALLY.
DOyou remember, Colonel, discussing with Major Hailcock an allegation of several hundred civilians having
- been killed by
U.S. forces?Colonel GUINN.I have had seve~aldiscussions with Major Hancock,
and I do not recall discussing thls psi-titular operation with hIaior
Hancock.
I have read Major 13ancoclc's testimony, from before the Peers
committee, and I don't recall discussing this particular operation, or
with Major Hancock.
these particular ca~ua~lties,
hlr. LALLY.
YOUdo not ?
Colonel G m x ~Maybe
.
sometl~ingabout the area, but not these particular casualties, no, sir.
DOyou remember discussing this April 11report of the
Mr. LALLY.
district chief with Major Earle 8
Colo!lel GUINN.NO,sir, I do not.
Mr. LALLY.
Are you familiar with Major Earle's testimony before
the Peers Committee?
Colonel GUINN.Yes, sir, I discussed many things wit11 Major Earle.
Rlaior Earle mas the G-2 adviser. Second AlEVN Division, and I frequekly discussed things with ~ a j bEarle.
r
Mr. LALLY.
But you clo not recall discussing this April 11 report
with him, is that correct, sir?
Colonel GISINN.I don't recall the conversation, no, sir.
DO ;YOU remember discussing with Major Earle VC
Mr. LALLY.
propnpanda relating to this particular incident ?
Colonel GUINN.I may have discussed some propaganda with Major
Earle, at one time or another. 1cloa't recall the specific of discussing it
with Major Earle.
Mr. LALLY.
DO VOII remember telling Major Earle that you were
having somebody look into the matter?
Colonel GUINN.No, sir, I do not.
Mr. LALLY.
The distribution reflected on the copy of the April 11
report of Lienteaant Tcnn indicates that copies were forwarded
the sector heaclanarters. Nou-. that 11-oulcl be vour headquarters, woul(1
it not. Colonel.
Colonel GUINN.TTrll, sir, the MACV Qnanp Ngai sector was pn olrl
carrvnver from the former organization: and ves. TTTA were r~ferrccl
to as MACV Quaus Nrai sector, but we mere actnally the coordinating
organization, at that time.

-

Mr. b y . But this xould indicate that your headquarters had received a copy of the report, would it not, sir ?
Colonel GmNN. I t mould indicate that we were p ~ on~ the
t distribution.
I f that had been sent to your he,aclquarters, ColoneI,
Mr. L-~&Y.
where would it have been filed in the headquarters ?
Colonel G ~ N NIt. ~vouldhave been filed in the coordination office, if
it actually got there.
Mr. LALLY.DOyou ever recall, Colonel, tallcing to Lieutenant Colonel Khien about the April 11report?
Colonel GUINN.No, sir, I do not.
DOyou ever recall talking to General Young?
Mr. LLLY.
Colonel G ~ N NNo,
. sir, I do not.
About the district chief's report?
Mr. LALLY.
Colonel GUINN.No, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
I s it possible, Colonel, that you may hax-e had these
conversations and just don't recall them? Or do you deny having had
the conversation ?
Colonel GUINN.Sir, I don7tdeny it. I tallced to General Young on
several occasions.
Mr. REDDAN.
But yonr testimony is you have no present reco!lection
of having done so.
Colonel GUINN.I have no recollectioil of cliscnssiilg this with Colonel Khien, nor with General Young.
Mr. LLLY.
DOyou remember discussillg it x i t h General Koster 8
Colonel GUINN. No, sir, I do not.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you have many conversations with General Koster 4
Colonel GUINN. No, sir, I had very few with General Iioster.
About how many tinles would yon say yo11 had occasion
Mr. REDDAN.
to visit General Koster during this particular periocl ?
Colonel GUINN.I think General Koster was down to see the province chief on a couple of occasions. I can't fix the date. And he wonlcl
usually come through the aclvisors before he xould go see Colonel
Iihien and Mr. May or I : usuallv Mr. May woulcl accompany Genera1
Roster if he went to see Colonel Khien.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you accompanv him other than this time?
Colonel GUINN.I may have, but I don't recall it.
n h . REDDAN.
But again, yon have no recollection?
Colonel G ~ N NNo.
. sir. I f RIr. May had been gone, I would have
accompanied General Icoster. Or whoever was the senior man left in
the oGce would h a w accompanied General ICoster.
Mr. REDDAN.
I don't recall what yonr testimony mas, Colonel. with
respect to that first report that I showed you. the one from the Censns
Grievance cadremen of the Son My Villapa. that report to the Cennls
Grievance chief at Quanp N,vai,dated March 18.
And 1a,slr you directlv if that is the report that yon received?
Colonel &INN. Sir: it dnes not ttnpear to be t h r~e ~ o r kt hnt I rpceived. It doesn't look like it. I don't think it is. I t certai~llydoesn't
look like it.
Mr. R E ~ ~ AFrom
N . readina R translation of t h ~ parti~lllar
t
~10~11ment, covld veil tell from that translstion whether the report contains
the sort of information that was nsed in the report that yon said yo11
did receive ?

Colonel G ~ N NNo,
. sir, this doesn't appeas to be the report, because
I see no coordinates. I t just doesn't appear to be the report.
Mr. REDDAN.
I have no further questions.
Mr. EBERT.
Thank you, gentleinen, very much.
Mr. KING.Mr. Chairman, we want to thank you for the courtesy you
have extended to us.
[Witness excused.]
[Whereupon, at 12 :I5 p.m., the subcon~mitteewas recessed, to reconday at 10 a.m.]
vene the follo~vii~g
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The subcomlnittee met, pursuant to adjournment, a t 10 a.m., in
rooin. -.
2337, Rayburn House Office Builcling, Hoa. F. Eclwarcl H6bel.t
presiding.
Present: Mr. HtSbert, Mr. Stratton, and Mr. Dickinson, members
of the subcommit tee.
Also Present: Mr. John T. M. Reddan, counsel, and Mr. John F.
Lally, assistant counsel.
T$Tebrought yon in, at this time, all together, in the
Mr. H~BERT.
interest of time, on account of the floor s i t ~ ~ a t i oover
n in the I-Iouse.
As you Imow, me have a procuren~entbill up toclay, and it will demand
our attention over there, froin time to time.
However, in order to expedite the matter, I will discuss together
with the group what I mould tell each of you inclividually, and yon mill
accept my ren~arksas being to each iizdiviclual, after you have identified yourselves, and you can ask any cluestiolls you want, in order
that you may be fully apprised of your rights. After that, me will
separate you and you mill come in at one time, the same as now.
Mr. REDDAN.
JLIS~
identify yourselves. We have five witnesses.
Mr. H~BERT.
All these are witnesses ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes, all witnesses.
NOattorneys here yet 1
Mr. -BERT.
Mr. REDDAN.
NO.
All right.
Mr. H~BERT.
Maj. Tllomas B. Earle, Jr., U.S. Army.
What is your present assignn~ent?
Mr. H~BERT.
Maior EARLE.
Present assigninent is ODC Sintel, Henclquarters,
CONAC, Fort Monroe, Va.
What was your assipnizzent on March 16,1968
Mr. H~BERT.
Maior EARLE.I mas tlle G-2 adviser to the Second S R V N Division,
Qnang Nqai city. Vietl~am.
YOII, sir. Identify yourself for thf: committee, please.
Mr. H~BRRT.
Captain DAWKINS.
Clarence J. Dawkins, captain, U.S. Ariny, 252,
662349. Present duty assignn~el~t,
26 NORAD Region, L d i e Air Force
Rase, Pl~oenix,Ariz.
Mr. H~BERT.
On March 16, 1968, what WTS yol!r assignment 8
C a ~ t n i nDAWKIXS.T mas the District Tntelllpence Adviser, So11
Tinh d;qtrict. Qnanp Nnai Province., Republic of Soutll Vietnam.
Mr. H ~ E RYou,
T . sir.
Major HANCOCH.
Mai. James H. HailcocI<, Jr., assignecl to Headclwrters, U.S. Armjr, Europe.
On Marc11 16. 1968. I mas the G-3 adviser t o the Second ARVM
Division.
I n Vietnam ?
Mr. H~BERT.
<

<
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Major H.~NCOCK.
I n Vietnam ;yes, sir.
Mr. ~ I ~ B E
YOU,
RT
sir..
Mr. LIND. Mr. Dean C. Lind, presently a civilian. I was flying a
helicopter as pilot for Colonel Barker in Vietnam the day of Marclz
16,1968.
Mr. =BERT. You're out of the Army now ?
Mr. LMD.Yes, sir.
Mr. H ~ E RWhat
T . is your present position ?
Mr. LIND.I'm presently working for my father on his .farm, and I
will be going to school next fall.
Where do you live ?
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. IJND.
Winthrop, Minn.
YOU,sir.
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. MAY. James A. May, foreign service officer, Department of
State, currently assigned to the Foreign Service Institute, Vietnam
Training Center, as department coordinator.
On March 16,1968, I mas provincial senior adviser for coordination,
Quang Ngai Province.
Mr. =BERT. Are any of you gentlemen under any charges at all ?
No charges a t all ?
Now, each of you gentlemen has been provided with a booklet describing the rules of the subcommittee as related to witnesses appearing before the subcommittee.
Let the record show that each one of the five gentlemen has nodded
assent.
You have had an opportunity to read i t ?
Again show the five witnesses have nocldecl assent.
Now, in that book, yon will notice that having been placed under
oath, you are then privileged to have counsel if you desire. Obviously,
none of you desire counsel.
Let the record show all reply in the negative.
Now. gentlemen, the subcommittee wants to assure you that you're
under the full protection of the subcommitte while under its jurisdict,ion, and the subcommittee is very jealous of guarding your piivacy,
of protecting you from any harassment or infringements on your
privacy.
By that, I mean this: Yo11 do not have to answer any questions of
the news media at all. Yon do not have to allom your picture to be
taken, under any circumstances, without your consent.
TVhen vou leave the room, vou will leave through that door in the
back. This will be individually. The policeman in uniform will be
standinq at the door to meet you. I f the news media desires, in some
cases it has, in some cases it has not, it's allowed to have one representative. a so-called pool representing all the news media. Only one man.
And this one man, representing the news media, is allowed to ask you
one onestion, and that is, do you care to make a statement, or have yon
nnvthing to say.
If you reply in the negative. and indicate you clo not care to make
any statement, that's the end of it. H e cannot pursue it any further. He
is not allowed .to ask any further questions. H e is not allowed to put
a sound box up in f r o ~ lof
t you, or a recording machine, and let you talk
into it. Under no circumstances is your privacy to be violated in any
way whatsoever, and you will be given that full protection of the

coi~linittee.Ancl if yon desire in t.he negative, the newsman must step
aside and you will be escorted-these halls are all secured, and you will
be escorted away from the building without liarassment from any of
these people.
Now, of course, if yon want to say something, that's your business.
Now, after having.been sworn in, I caution each one of you that this
is an executive meeting of a congressional committee, and everything
in this room is privileged. You're not to discuss anything which we
talk about here this morning, or discuss the matters, except to authorized personnel. By authorized personnel, it becomes obvious what I
mean; if you're called before another committee or called by a military
court, or something of that nature, of course, you're to answer all questions there, but not discuss the matters before individuals not authorizecl to receive such information.
Now, do you understand these instructions?
Any questions at all? Feel free to ask any questions. We will try to
clarify it for you.
No questions.
Well, then, gentlemen, rise and I will swear you in a t one time.
[Witnesses sworn.]
Mr. LALLF.Major 13ancock will remain, and the rest of you wit.
nesses wait in the waiting room.
[Remaining four witnesses excused.]
[Tlrhereupon,the subcommittee proceeded further.]
Mr. REDDAN.
Major,. you were the 6 - 3 adviser to the 2d ARVN
Division at Quang N g a ~in
, March of 1968 ?

TESTIMONY OF MAJ. JAMES R. HANCOCK, JR.
I!fajor HANCOCK.
Yes, sir.
Mr. R ~ D A TVhat
N . were your cluties?
I aclvisecl the division G-3 in matters primarily of
Major HANCOCK.
combat operations, and training, combat type training.
Mr. REDDAN.
Who was your immediate superior there?
Major HANCOCH.
I t was the division senior adviser, who was initially
Col. Carl Ulsaker, ancl following that, Col. Dean Hutter.
Mr. XEDDAN.
NOW,while you were in that position, did you ever receive any information or inte,lligence of - any sort relative to possible
civilian casualties in the Son My area, as a result of Task Force Barker
operat,ions in that area, during the middle of March 1968 ?
Major E i ~ c o c r i .Yes. sir. I n about late March, I had a brief discussion with Lt. Col. William Guinn, a b o u t a t that time, i t waq in
the context of a rumor that we had gotten, or some brief information
that we had gotten .that .~41nericansoldiers lzacl killed Vietnamese civilians in this area.
Mr. REDDAN.
What as the source of that information?
Major HANCOCK.
Well, the source, to me, was Colonel Gninn.
Mr. REDDAN.
Guinn brought it to your attention?
Yes, sir.
Major HANCOCK.
1RIr. REDDAN.
Can you tell us the circumst,znces of it, as best you recall, when and where he discussed this with you, and who, if anyone
else, mas present.
Major HANCOCK.
All right, sir.

Let me say, too, that about the same time that this discussion occurred, I had read a translation of what I recall being a Viet Gong
propaganda broadcast that we had intercepted, and I read the translation of this, and it referred to the U.S. soldiers killing civilians in the
Son Mj7 arm.
Mr. REDDAN.
I s this soinething about the ",lmel*ican devils clivulge
their true f o1-m" 2
B4ajor H n ~ c o cYes,
~ . sir.
I will show you a copy which bears that heading on
Mr. REDDAN.
it, and is part of the so-called Henderson report of April 24, 1968,
and I ask you if that is what you saw?
Major HANCOCH.
Yes, sir, this is it.
Mr. REDDAN.
What is that document? 1Pon say it's aMajor H ~ ~ c o c Sir,
n . it was a Viet Cong
- propaganda broadcast or
document.
It was either a document or a broadcast which had been
Mr. REDDAN.
intercepted 2
Major H n ~ c o c n Intercepted
.
and translated for us, yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.I see.
And did that translatioil come to your attention?
Major HANCOCK.
Yes, sir, in the form of a, as I recall, in the form
of part of a reading- file, with other similar type propaganda
cloc<ments.
Mr. REDDAN.
Where would that come from? That is, the reaclin,rr
file itself.
The reaclinq file was normallv prepared bj- our
Major E~ANCOCK.
G-2 adviser, who was Major Earle, or his people did it.
Mr. REDDAN.
Major Earle who is here today?
Yes.
lfaior H ~ N C O C K
. sir.
~ r REDDAN.
:
All riglit.
Maior HANCOCK.
And this was, as I recall, this was part of a reacling file.
Mr. REDDAN.
This reading file was read so that ~ O L cI ould be Icept
abreast of matters of current interest, is that right?
Major H n x c o c ~ .Yes, sir, it was just an information file, that's
what i t was.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did vou read this regularly?
Yes, sir.
Major HANCOCK.
Mr. REDDAN.
AS part of your duties?
Major HANCOCI.Similiar type files, I read almost daily.
Mr. REDDAN.
All 'right, fine, sir.
About the same time, then, that I read this, ancl
Major HANCOCE.
the best I can recall now, let's say late March of 1968-at about this
same time, Colonel Guinn ailcl I hacl the brief discussion-as I recall,
i t was-and I will have to hedge a little-it was either in my office
or over in the compound, where we lived.
Rlrr. REDD~~N.
Yes.
And I d o n ' t 1 can't tie it clolr-11any closer.
Major HANCOCR.
Did Colonel Guinn start the conversation off with yon ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Major HANCOCK.
Sjr, I frankly can't remember exactly how the
convers~
tion was initiated.
Wr. RF~DAN.
Yes.
Major HANCOCR.
And I can say, with certaintv. though, that it was
part of an overall discnssion. I n other n-ords, this was not the main

topic of discussion. It v a s somethiilg that was mentioned, sort of in
l~assing,that he had received such a report, and as I recall; me sort of
related the inforination he was giving me with what we had read in
this Viet Cong intercept.
391.. REDDAN.
Do I understand that it's your recollection that Colonel
Guinii said he had seen a similar translation or similar document or
tliat Ile liad had similar information from other sources?
Major MANCOCK.
I don't recall that he referred to any document,
sir.
Mr. REDDAN.DO yon remember your cliscussions, what he said,
or any conclusions ?
Major H ~ ~ c o c The
n . only thing about the discussion that I call
remember, sir, that this incidcnt was referred to, and it was pretty
mucll in the context of just another piece of Viet Cong propaganda,
or a ruinor that had been started. It was nothing substantive.
Mr. REDDAX.
Did he say where he got his information?
RiIajor H ~ s c o c n .My impression, now, is that he indicated that
he hacl received the information either from his advisory chain-in
other ~ ~ o r das subordinate
,
adviser to him-or through a Vietnamese
counterpart, and I don't know which.
Mr. REDDAY.
Did he indicate whether or not he or his group were
iil~restjgatingthis allegation ?
Major HAXCOCK.
Sir, I don't recall that he indicated one way or
the other a b o ~ that.
t
Did Be indicate any jud-ment as to the validity of the
- -Mr. EEDDAX.
.
allegations ?
nllaior K ~ C O AS
CK
best
. as I can recall, he and I both felt that a t
that time that it was just another rumor, or Viet Cong propaganda.
Mr. REDDAN.
Now, did you have any other discussions with Colonel
Guinn relative to allegations you had received, either in the form of
propaganda or otherwise, which concerned possible civi1ia.n casualties
in the My Lai 4 area as a result of Barker's o p e r a t i o i ~ ?
Major HANCOCK.
I think that he and I made mention to this same
report of this same incident in the compound a t some later time in the
I just mentioned to you, and it was strictly a passing
initial disc~~ssion
remark.
Do you remember what it was?
Mr. REDDAK.
Major HANCOCH.
NO, sir, I can't recall what the comment was, but
again, it was in the form of commenting on an unfounded rumor. I n
other words, that was still the feeling or the context that all this information mas in, for me. Just another ruinor, or just another Viet
Cong bit of propaganda.
Mr. REDDAN.
DO ;YOU remember seeing a memorandum from the
G-2 of the Second ARVN Division, with notes on it by Colonel Toan,
I t l ~ i n k?
Major HAXCOCK.
Yes, sir, I can recall seeing this document that
T T - ~a
S report from Major Pho, who was the division 6-2, t o Colonel
'l'oan.
Mr. REDDAN.
I will show you a photostat of a document and ask you
if the o r i ~ i n a of
l that is the one you're referring t o now?
Major HAXCOCH.
May I look a t another page of this?
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes, surely.

Major IHANCOCE. This Imks like it may have been it. I can't reacl
the Vietnamese writing, of course, but it had a little-oh, I see, marginal notes by Colonel Toan, yes?sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
That's a translation of the other documents ?
hlajor HANCOCE.
Yes. Yes, sir, this looks like the translation of the
document I saw.
Mr. REDDAN.
What is the date of that document, Major ?
Major HANCOCE.
Looks like April 12,1968.
And how did that come to your attention ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Major HANCOCE.
Again, as I recall, either part of a readinq file, or
just normd-let's say interoffice correspondence, that normally came
through my desk. I saw virtually everything that pertained to operations, as a matter of inform at'ion.
What is that document a b u t . now ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Major ITANCOCK. This is a report by Major Pho to the division
commander, Colonel Toan, reporting that there had been an alleqation against the Americans operating in Son My, that they had shot
and killed 500 people, including men, women, young and old, and i t
just goes on to describe the TJ.S. Forces did operate in that area and
that they had been accused of killing Vietnamese civilians.
Mr. REDDAN.
Does he request any action?
Maior Pho does not. I n the marginal notes by
Major HANCOCH.
Colonel .Toan, Colonel Toan says, "Quang Nqai sector review this investiption. If lthere is anything to it, h a w the district rectify the report. Or, if there is nothine to it, have the district rectify the report.
If it's t.rue, coordinate with the America1 m d have this stopped."
Mr. REDDAN.
Now, do you know whether Toan's suggestion was
ca3rriedout ?
Major HANCOCE.
Sir, I have no idea whether it was.
Mr. REDDBN.
Who would have had the responsibility for initiating
an investigation ?
Maior HANCOCR.
Well, based on this directive bv Colonel Toan, it
would have been the Quang Ngai sector or Qnang Ngai Province 1)eopie. The Vietnamese man would have been the province chief, Lientenant Colonel Khien.
Mr. REDDAN.
Who would have been the American counterpart?
His immediate counterpart was Mr. Map.
Major HANCOCK.
Mr. REDDAN.
Then mould Mr. May have had to become involved in
anv investiqation of this matter ?
Maior HANCOCE.
Well, only if the Vietnamese had told him, pl-obably. I n other words, this was our translation of the Vietnamese document,. The Vietnamese document would have gone to the pro\-ince
chief.
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes.
Major HANCOCK.
And Mr. May would have--or anv of the advisers
there-would have known about it only if Colonel Khien or his people
told him about it.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, horn would the translation of this come to yon,
and not go to May?
Well, I don't say that a translation wonlcl not
Major HANCOCE.
have gone t,o him. I don't know what the sector's special operqt'lona!
mode was. But with us, we had translators that worked right in the
Division Tactical Operations Center, which was just across the pard

froln my office. And they translated virtually every piece of paper
that the Vietnamese put out, and they put out reams of them. They
wrote up almost everything they did, and then when these were translated over in the TOC, the Tactical Operations Center, then they mere
routed through our advisory staff, just for information.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, would it have been routed through the advisory
staff if a decision had not been made by the Vietnamese that they
wanted the U.S. support in any investigation?
Major HA~cocn.Oh, yes, sir. We got translations ofMr. REDDAN.
YOUwould get the translations even if they didn't
\\-ant yon to do anything 2
Major HANCOCK.
That's right.
I see.
Mr. REDDAN.
I n fact, most of the translations of their docuRlajor HANCOCK.
ments I read did not require any action on our part, or were not
requesting any, by the Vietnamese from us.
Mr. RBDDAN.
Now, did you receive any other information of any
sort, or allegations concerning possible civilian casualties in the Son
Afy area?
Major HANCOCK.
The only other information I can recall hearing
about this was about early to mid-April, when Colonel Henderson, the
11th Briqade Commander, visited Quang Ngai 'City, and visited
Colonel Toan's office. And the subject was brought up at this meeting,
it was an operational coordination meeting.
Mr. REDDAN.
Who was there, sir ?
Major HANCOCK.
OK, sir.
As far as I can remember, it would have been Colonel Toan, the
division commander, his G-2 and G-3.
Mr. REDDAN.
These are Vietnamese ?
Major H A N ~ ~Vietnamese,
CK.
yes, sir.
All right.
Mr. REDDAN.
Major HANCIXK.
That's all that I can say for sure of Vietnamese.
Now, on the American side, it was Colonel Henderson, 11th Brigade
Commander, his S-3, Major RScKnight, probably Colonel Hutter, who
was the senior advisor. I can't say for sure that he was there, but it7s
logical that he would have been. I was there. And Major Earle inay
have been, because his counterpart was at the meeting; but I don't
remember whether he was there.
And those are the only people I can recall being there.
Mr. REDDAN.
Was the meeting called specifically to discuss these
allegations ?
Major HANCOCK.
No, sir, it was an operational coordination meeting.
TVe were coordinating on current operations, and possibly some command operations. And this subject just came up after Colonel Henderson had been there for a while.
Mr. REDDAN.
All right.
What was said, to the best of your recollection? Who brought the
subiect up ?
Major H n ~ c o cI~can't
.
recall how the subject mas broached, whether
Colonel Toan asked a question about it, or whet.her Colonel Henderson initiated t,he conversation, but, regardless of how it was initiated,
Colol~elHenderson stated that he would-well, he referred to this
allegation, that his troops had shot and killed Vietnamese civilians.

Mr. XEDD-ix.Did he refer to a11y particlllar piece of propag,tnda,
or particular document ?
Rfajor HANCOCK.
Not that I remember.
Or just the allegation, generally ?
Mr. XEDDAN.
Major I-IAiscoc~.
Just the allegation in general, as I recall, sir. Ancl
Colonel Henderson stated, that after he received information about
the allegation, that he flew in his helicopter to the unit that mas involved in this, went ainong the unit there, went among the troops and
tallied to scveral of them, and, as I recall, he said he looked several
of then1 eyeball to eyeball and asked them specifically if they knew
anything about the killing of civilians 011 this operation, if they
had any knowledge of it, or if they had seen any of it, and he saicl
that all of thein stated emphatically "No;" and he then went on to
say that he was convinced that nothing had happened, nothing wrong
had happenecl, and that more or less closed the issue, or he said that
he asliecl the people, did they know anything about i t ; tlze answers were
LL T 77
no, in all cases, and be saicl, "I'm convinced that they don't know
anything about it."
Rlr. DICKISSON.T;lThat was Colonel Toan7sattitude? Did he believe
it ?
R9ajor H 2 l x c o c ~As
. I recall, he accepted this. I don't recall that
he r e b ~ ~ t t ethat
d statement, or questioned Colonel Henderson further
on it. As I recall now, he seemed to accept that explanation.
Mr. DICKISSOS. TTTell, in the first marginal notes that you referred
toMajor Hascocn. Yes, sir.
Rlr. DICKINSON
[continuing]. That the colonel had made, did you get
the impression that the colonel had a feeling that this was or was not
so? I mean Colonel Toan, now. O r was it just something that came
across his desk, and he bncked it on and said, LLIVhat
do you know
about tlzis7,?
Major H s s c o c ~Sir,
. my iinpression of it, and it's sort of hard to say
what I thought at that time, but in trying to remember back, my
impression of this, his note, the documents, the discussions I had with
everybody, illy iinpression was that nobody believed that it had happened, including the Vietnamese. It was treated strictly as a rumor,
or some Viet Cong propaganda that had been started, wlzich was not
unusual. This type of Viet Cong propaganda was not ~ulusualto read.
The only thing tliat made this of more interest to me, when it came
throng11 my desli, was that it was referring to a place that was close
by. a ~ l dnot, you know, 200 miles away.
But my total iillpression of all this was strictly in the context of
a rumor, and no basis, in fact, to it.
Mr. DICKINSON.
And you said the Vietnamese, meaning someone,
I suppose, other than just Colonel Toan ?
Ailajor H.~scocn.TTTell, that mas my impression. I cannot recall ever
cliscussing this allegation, or this matter, with any Vietnamese. My
counterpart, for example, never inentionecl it to me. The division G-3.
Thc Inan I advised. He never mentioned this subject to me. I n fact, I
can't recall that any Vietnanzese ever did.
Mr. REDDAN.
Would i t have been the normal and usual thing that
if therc were anything of substance, he would have mentioned to you?
Was tliat your purpose? Your job, t o worli and coordinate with him?

Major H~NCOCK.
Yes, sir. I had good rapport with my counterpart.
We dealt on a daily basis; in other words, we were together most of
the day, every day. And I felt that he trusted me and would usually
tell me things that he wanted me to hear, anyway. I n other words, he
was rather free in telling me how he felt about various things.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did Colonel Toan indicate to you, at any time, that
ho wanted to go up to My Lai and investigate tliis matter?
NO,sir.
Major HANCOCK.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you ever hear any suggestion of that from any
of the Vietnamese or the Americans, that on two occasions Colonel
Toan wanted to go to My Lai 4 to investigate ?
Major HANCOCE.
NO,sir.
Mr. DICKINSON.This might not be a fair question, but I'm going
to ask it anyway, Major.
I have been sitting here now for some weeks, listening to one witness
and another witness, and what happened and what was said, and I
can't help but get the feeling that assuming that some atrocity occurred there, and that 1128 civilians were killed, massacred, evenI can't help but get the feeling that we in the United States, in the
U.S. Army, are a lot more exercised and upset about it than the Vietnamese are themselves, if it was so.
I s this right or wrong? Am I just reading it wrong?
Well, the only way I can answer that is by saying
Major HANCOCK.
that there was n w w e l l , I can't say what other people thought, but I
can say definitely, for myself, that there was never the slightest iota
of a thought in my mind that any niassacre had occurred.
I n other words, I didn't get upset about it, because to me it was just
reading about another rumor, another propaganda.
Mr. DICKINSON.My point is, though, that assuming that it was so,
it seems to me that we are more upset over it, as Americans, than the
Vietnamese are when it was their national concern.
Well, just looking at it now, I would agree with
Major HANCOCK.
you. I n other words, but saying what I felt back then, I had no
thoughts about it, because to me nothing had happened.
I n other words, there had been nothing. It was just another Viet
Cong propaganda that I was reading. Looking at it now, I agree with
you, I think we are very much concerned about the whole situation.
Mr. DICKINSON.
The point being, though, that I think we are a lot
more concerned and upset over whatever occurred there than are the
South Vietnamese themselves, when it was the Vietnamese civilians
who were the ones who were killed.
Would you agree with that statement? O r do you have any way to
come to this conclusion ?
Major HANCOCK.
I don't really have any way to answer that, sir.
Mr. DICKINSON.All right.
Thanli you.
Mr. NI~BERT.
Was it a ~ r a c t i c eof the Vietnamese to make claims,
because they had reparati6ns? They were paid for those killed? Would
t,lieeymake wild claims ?
Major HANCOCK.
Sir, I frankly c a n ' t 1 don't know, because that
was not part of my job, andThat was Anistranski's job?
Mr. H~BERT.
Major HANCOCK.
Oh, he was with the division.
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Mr. H~BERT.
H e mas the fellow that nlade the decisions and gave
them reparations, wasn't he?
Mr. DICKINSON.
Well, he and the S-5. He was G-5.
Rlr. H~BERT.
Yes.
I had 1-10contact with that a t all, sir, so I redlyMajor HANCOCK.
I understand-well, I knom that there was sonle type of cominittee
that they had for reparations.
Did you, after this occurred, in this conference, h o ~ v
Mr. H~BERT.
long mere you in-country after March 16,1968 ?
Major HANCOCK.
Well, I left the country on &Iay 10.
That mould give you about 6 weeks.
Mr. H~BERT.
&!ajor H ~ ~ c o cyes,
n . sir.
Af h r this.
Mr. IJ~?BERT.
Yes.
Alajor HANCOCE.
1111.. EILBERT.Did you hear any discussion, rumor, scuttlebutt, anything of this nature, about My Lai 4, and sonlething extraordinary
taking place there?
Major HANCOCK.
After I left country?
Mr. H~BERI..No, in-country.
NO, sir. Tlie last thing I can recall hearing about
Major HANCOCK.
this mllole incident mas the discussion I just described, where Colonel
Readerson was present, and told Colonel Toan that he had talked to his
men, and tliatMr. DICKINSON.
Looked thein in the eye and they stood tall.
Yes; stood tall and said no, s'ir. That was the last
Major HANCOCK.
thing.
The last you heard of it until it broke in the papers ?
Mr. H~BERT.
Major HANCOCK.
The last thing I heard until I read about it in the
newspapers.
Would that be unusual. if something of this alleged
Mr. H~BERT.
nlagnitude had occurred, that it would' have been stopped suddeay,
the discussion of it anlong the troops?
Rlajor HANCOCK.
Well, sir, I will just sort of have to repeat inyself
here, because I never got the impression that anything had occurred.
To me, it was just another rumor.
NO; I didn't ask you that. I said, if it had occurred,
Mr. H~BERT.
would it be the normal reaction of troops to discuss it ?
Major HANCOCIC.
Well, I don'tMr. %,BERT. I mean, I'm asking you to give a judgn~ent,drawn on
your experience. It can only be a judgment. You can't state it as a fact,
and I don't expect that. I'm merely asking what your reaction is, after
your experience in-country, and your associations with the troops, and
their reactions to certain events; if this were true, would your judg~neiltbe that they mould continue to talk about it, or suddenly shut np ?
Major HANCOCK.
Well, the way rumors flew over there, and the ~ v a y
troops liked to talk about things like that, it seems logical that if people had believed that anything had happened, that they would have
talked about it, yes, sir.
Mr. H~BERT.
That would be a normal reaction ?
Major HANCOCK.
The normal reaction is thatMr. %BERT. And this did not occur as f a r as My Lai 4 is concerned?
This did not occur. A t least I didn't hear any of
Major HANCOCK.
it.

Mr. LALLY.Major, how do you relate the time of this meeting of
Colonel Henderson with the Vietnamese conz~naildstafl with the time
that you saw the other doc~unents?
Major .HANCOCIC.
Well, I tl~inlcthis meeting occurred about rougllly
mid-April.
Mr. LALLY.And ~ O L hI ad seen this other clocunlent approximately a
il~ontlip rior to that ?
Major HANCOCR.
Well, not a nionth prior. I t had bee11 only, I'd say,
a couple of weeks. More like the end of March when I saw that. And
one reason I can tie down the time just a little bit is because I was in
Hawaii on R. & R. about-well, I got back from there about the 24th
or 25th of March, and I went about the 15th or 16th; so, from aboutcorrection-about the 18th-from about the 18th to the 25th of March,
I was in Hawaii with my wife. So it was about the end of Illarch when
I saw the Viet Cong propaganda document; and then the best I call
recall, it was about 2 weeks later, or about mid-April, that the meeting
with Colonel Henderson occurred.
Mr. LALLT.
And then what is the date of the ARVN memo, in which
the investigation is suggested?
That's dated April 12, sir.
Major HANCOCK.
Mr. LALLY.NOW,would that have occurred prior to the meeting
with Colonel Henderson, or subsequent, or can you fix the time?
Sir, I frankly did not fix the time on that.
Major HANCOCR.
Mr. LALLY.Approximately how many discussions did you have with
Colonel Guinn concerning this allegation ?
Major HANCOCR.
Well, as best I can recall, we had the one brief
discussion a t about the same time I read the VC document, which
mould have been about late March. And then just another brief mention, almost a passing remark, over in the compound, about the same
time, with the meeting with Colonel Henderson, which would have
been about mid-April.
Mr. LALLY.Now, was any other person present during either of these
discussions yon had with Colonel Guinn ?
Major HANCOCR.
Sir, I can't remember if anybody was.
Mr. LALLY.A t this time, Major, who was the commanding officer
of tlze ARVN division advisory team?
Major HANCOCR.
Well, about the first of April, Colonel Hutter came
in to replace Colonel Ulsaker. So, Colonel Hutter came in one day
at about around the first of April, and then about 3 days later, as I recall, Colonel TJlsaker departed.
NOW,this reading file that you referred to, woulcl that.
Mr. LALLY.
have been examined by each of the advisory team officers ?
Major HANCOCK.
It would have probably been read by not all of
them, but the ones in our particular building, which would have been
the G-2, Major Earle, myself, the senior adviser, and the department
senior adviser.
Mr. LALLY.The senior adviser would beWould have been Colonel Hutter, after the first of
Major HANCOCR.
April.
Mr. LALLY.And Colonel Ulsaker, before that time?
Major HANGOCK.
Yes, sir.
Mr. LALLY.NOW,who would the department senior adviser be?
Major HANCOCR.
Lieutenant Colonel Cromwell.

BSr. LALLY.
Did you ever have any conversations wit11 any of those
three gentlemen, Colonel Ulsaker, Colonel Hutter, or Colonel Cromwell, relative to this allegation ?
Major H ~ N C O CNo,
K . sir, I did not.
With reference to the suggested investigation of the
Mr. LA-.
matter, could that have been carried out in the area, Major, without
military assistance?
Are you referring to Colonel Toan7snote?
Major HANCOCH.
Colonel
.
Toan's suggestion that an investigation be conMr. L A ~ Y
ducted.
Could it have been conducted ~vithoutU.S. assistMajor HANCOCH.
ance ?
Mr. LALLY.Yes, sir.
Oh, yes, sir.
Major HANCOCK.
Mr. LALLY.I n the My Lai area ?
BSajor J~ANCOCH.
Yes, sir.
Mr. LATU.Tt. c0111dhave?
Major HANCOCK.
Yes.
Mr. LALLY.I n other words, tl>e ARQN people could have walked
in there and conducted snch an investigation?
Well, it depends on how many-if they had proper
Major HANCOCE.
securitv, they wouldn't have malkqd in with 10 people.
Mr. LALTX. What would it haveJrequired?
Major HANCOCH.
It was too hot an area. With the Vietnamese that
would have probably-well, a normal operation, in that area, let me
say, mas-as I recall, usually not less than a Vietnamese battalion was
what we normally sent in there.
Mr. LALLY.
Major, do you remember at or about this period of midMarch to mid-April, a group of people coming down from the northeast, to Quang Ngai, in a demonstration?
Major HANCOCK.
Sir, I can vaguely recall a demonstration of the
people, but I can't recall the time. It could have been then, but I doii7t
recall the time.
DO you have any recollection of the purpose or the a1Mr. LALLY.
leged purpose of their demonstration?
No, sir, I can't remember why they were demonMajor H~NCOCK.
strating.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you know John Lam?
Yes, sir, the I Corps commanding-yes, sir.
Major HANCOCK.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you ever have any discussions with him concerning
these alleged civilian casualties ?
Major H~NCOCK.
NO, sir.
DOyou know whether or not Colonel Toan ever asked
Mr. REDDAN.
the sector to investigate this matter?
Well, other than this marginal
note he made on the
Major HANCOCK.
document ;no.
Mr. RPDDAN.
Did he ever tell you, or did you ever learn, that the
province chief had tried to make the investizatjon. but couldn't?
NO,sir, I don't recall hearing him, or hearing any
Major HANCOCK.
mention of the province chief trying to investigate and conldn7tdo it,
no, sir.
Mr. R E ~ D A Did
N . you ever hear from any source whatever that the
district chief had been asked to make the investigation, but he conlcln't 8
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Major ITANCOCK. NO, sir.
I have no further questions.
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. %BERT. Mr. Stratton?
N.
Mr. S ~ T T ONO.
Thank you very much, Major.
Mr. -BERT.
[Witness excused.]
[Whereupon, at 10 :45 a.m., the subcommittee recessed.]
The subcommittee met, pursuant to rwess, at 10:45 a.m. in room
2337, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. F. Edward HQbert presiding.
Present: Mr. HQbert,Mr. Stratton, and Mr. Dickinson, members of
the subcommittee.
Also present: Mr. John T. M. Reddan, counsel and Mr. John F.
Lally, assistant counsel.
[Witness Dean Lind, previously sworn and advised of rights-see
page 597.1
Mr. REDDAN.
You have identified yourself, and said you flew Colonel
Barker's command and control helicopter on March 16,1968, over the
I
My Lai area, Mr. Lind 1
TESTIMONY OF DEAN C. LIND
Mr. LIND.Yes, sir, I did.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you get out there that morning in time to see any
'of the artillery preparation?
(Mr. LIND.Yes, sir, I believe most all of it was controlled from,my
I
aircraft.
Mr. REDDAN.
Were you on-station when the initial round was fired,
the marking round ?
Mr. LIND.Yes. sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
~ n do
d you recall where it impacted with respect
to My Lai 41
Mr. LIND.Let's see. It wasn't directly on the target. I think it was
some south of the target. It didn't hit directly on it.
Mr. REDDAN.
And WAS anyone aboard your craft to send back to LZ
Uptight, the battery there, the necessary information to correct their
trajectories ?
Mr. LIND.Yes, sir, I believe there was-I am not sure how many or
who it was, but I believe there were at least one or two artillery observers on board besides Colonel Barker. I don't em ember who it was,
though.
Mr. REDDAN.
And do you recall whether they did send corrections
back toMr. LIND.Yes, sir, I believe so.
Mr. REDDAN.
And then did you see the subsequent rounds impact?
Mr. LIND.Yes, sir.
What is your recollection as to where they landed?
Mr. EEDDAN.
Mr. LIND. It seems to me they had quite a bit of a problemMr. REDDAN.
There is an aerial photograph there, right behind you,
and if that will help you, you can indicate on that the areas that you
are discussing.
Mr. LIND.I believe they, if I am not mistaken, they landed, started
out to the south, and to the west of the area, and it seems to me they
t
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did adjust some of them back into the area, but i t was pretty much
scattered.
Mr. REDDAN.
There mas scattered impact going then, both in the
western side of the village, of the hamlet, and in the paddies at the
LZ area, and also south of the hamlet ; is that right ?
Mr. LIND. AS I remember it, sir, yes. I could be mistaken.
Mr. REDD-4~.
At what altitude were you flying at that point, approximately ?
Mr. LIND.I believe probably about 1,200 feet, 1,000 to 1,200 feet.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you drop below that at any time?
Mr. LIND. Later 011 in the day, we landed at My Lai.
Mr. REDDAN.
YOUlanded at My Lai 4 ?
Mr. LIND.Yes, sir, later on in the day.
Whereabouts, sir ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. LIND.I believe i t was right where this red X is, just on the trail
just south of My Lai 4.
Mr. REDDAN.
Who was aboard at that time ?
Mr. LIND. The one time that I remember, me just picked up a
n~edevac,and I don't remember who was aboard. At that time I don't
believe there was anybody else on board.
Mr. REDDAN.
Just the crew ?
Mr. LIND. Right, sir. And I believe we landed again another time,
but I don't remember it very well at all.
Could you tell us what yon saw there when you landed ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. LIND.
I remember seeing just some bodies, I believe, on the trail
that borders the southern edge of My Lai 4, but I c a n t remember very
well how many or exact1 what happened. I picture in my mind just
some bodies there, and t at's abont all I remember. And then I can
remember the village, looking into the village some, and I believe there
were some troops just on the other side, or just inside My Lai 4.
Mr. REDDAN.
Can you tell us what these bodies mere? Male, female,
ages, anything about that ?
Mr. LIND.I believe it was-there were women and children and
men, pretty much mixed.
Mr. REDDAN.
DOyou recall whether any males of military age were
in the group 8
Mr. LIND.I don't recall specifically, no, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.Could you give us any estimate at all as to how many
bodies there were, and also whether they were in a group or whether
the? were spread out 2
Mr. LIND.As I remember it, it looked like they were pretty much
put in one group. I think it was on the road, or next to the road. And I
would say maybe 15, possibly 20. I can't remember too much as to how
many were there.
Mr. REDDAN.
Was there anything about the condition of the bodies
or their positions from which you could conclude how they were killed?
By that I mean, did their positions and condition suggest they may
have been killed by artillery, or by gunship or by small arms fire?
I s there a way you could reach any conclusion on that ?
Mr. L m . AS I remember it, they were pretty much grouped in
one area. I don't recall mounds or anything that would indicate as to
how they were killed, except that they were grouped in one area.
Mr. REDDAN.
NOW,during that day, did you hear any transmissions
or conversations relative to possible civilian casualties a t My Lai 48

1

Mr. LIND. AS I remember it, sir, there was something mentioned
abont it, but I don't recall what it was. I think Colonel Barker, I am
sure, was involved in whatever it was mentioned, but I don't remember
who it was, the specific conversation, but there was something, as I recall, there was something mentioned about it.
Mr. REDDAN.
How many bodies would you estimate you saw there?
Mr. LIND.That day ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes, that day, in that area.
Mr. LIND.I believe they had some, north of My Lai 4, and I thialc
I saw a few bodies there, and then I think, I remember seeing something down in the trail to the south. I don't remember the number.
Mr. REDDAN.
The road from Quang Ngai City going west?
Mr. LIND.Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
There were some bodies along that ?
Mr. LIND.I believe so. And other than those two places, and right
at My Lai 4 there, they are the only ones that I recall. There were
maybe two or three at each place. That's all I remember.
Mr. REDDAN.
Would your estimate be somewhere between 20 and 25
total ?
Mr. LIND.
Right, sir, probably something like that.
Mr. REDDAN.
NOW,a t any time during that day, did you hear a transmission or a conversation directing Captain Medina to retunl to My
Lai 4 to examine and make a body count?
Mr. LIND. Maybe that's the conversation I remember, sir, but I
don%remember specifically any directions of that sort.
Mr. REDDAN.
After this action, did you ever learn that there was
any investigation being made of this matter?
Mr. LIND.NO,sir, I didn't,.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did Colonel Barker ever discuss any investigation?
Mr. LIND.NO,sir, he didn't, not to me.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did he ever indicate that he had been directed to make
an investigation ?
Mr. LIND.NO,sir, not that I lcnow of.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did YOU thereafter fly Colonel Barker out into that
area for the purpose of examining bodies or to see what had taken
place ?
Mr. LIND.NO,sir, not for that purpose, that I recall.
Mr. REDDAN.
Were you ever interviewed by anyone while you were
in-country relative to this matter ?
Mr. LIND.NO,sir, I wasn't.
Or asked to submit a statement?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. LIND.NOsir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did yo11 file any report at the end of the day on the
16th which would indicate what you had seen out, there?
Mr. LIND.NO,sir, I didn't.
A normal mission report ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. LIND.Oh, yes, a mission report.
Mr. REDDAN.
YOUfiled that, but did you indicate yon had seen
any civilian casualties?
Mr. LIND.I believe on our report it was how many KIAs, or how
many people that we were responsible for, and the other reports
would have been on the ground unit at My Lai, ailcl we had nothing
to do with the casualties there.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you have any VC kills that clay?

Mr. LIND.I don't believe so, sir, no. I don3 think we fired weapons
except for smoke runs, marking runs.
Mr. REDDAN.
That is all I have.
Did Colonel Barker even discuss this particular operaMr. H%BF,RT.
tion with you, any conversation that you can remember?
Mr. LIND.NO,sir, I don't think any conversation, even on March 16,
I don't believe any conversation was directed toward myself, no. I
remmber some conversation, I believe it was Colonel Barker land
somebody else, but I dont' remember if it was on intercom or over the
air or what it was.
YOUhad the headphones on dl the time as the pilot of
Mr. H~BERT.
the shix, ?
Mr. h m . Yes, sir.
RT
you
. would hear any ground-to-air talk?
Mr. I ~ B E SO
Mr. LIND.Yes, sir.
Mr. H~BERT.
YOUsaid the village of My Lai 4. How do you know it
was My Lai 4 ?
Mr. LIND.I remember the area. I didn't know that it was considered
My Lai 4 until looking over the map later, after starting the investigation here, and then I read whicli area it was that I was in, by looking a t the map, and thenMr. =BERT. YOUmean after this became public knowledge ?
Mr. LIND.Yes, sir.
At that time yon didn't know it mas known as My Lai 4 ?
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. LIND.
NO,sir. I didn't b o w the name of "thearea. I remembered
the area I was in that day, but I didn't remember exactly.
Mr. =BERT. Any particular village name ?
Mr. LIND.NO.sir.
~ rStratton.
.
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. STRATTON.
Did I understand you to say that you did not hear
anv communications directed to Colonel Barker that would refer to
so&e killing going on on the g r o ~ ~ nand
d , somebody expressing concern
about the extent of that killing?
Mr. LIND.I remember some conversation about it, sir, but I don't
remember who it was directed to. I don't believe it was over the air. I
believe there mas some conversntion between Colonel Barker and
somebody else, as I recall, in the back of my aircraft, but I can't remember specifically the conversation or who it was with, even.
Did Colonel Barker direct you to land at some point
Mr. STRATTON.
during that operation so that he could make some further inquiries
about this matter ?
Mr. LIND. I don't remember us specifically landing except for the
one medevac, but it seems that I think we might have landed later with
Colonel Barker, but I can3 recdl specifically, I can't place it in my
mind landing there for that particular purpose.
Mr. STRATTON.
Did you know a Mr. Thompson, who was flying one
of the Aero Scout helicopters?
Mr. LIND. NO, sir, I didn't know anyone in that unit at all.
Did you hear of any complaint that he might have
Mr. STRATTON.
filed to which Colonel Barker had to respond?
Mr.
LIND.NO,
.
-.sir, not in-country, not unkil after, later on, reading it
in the news media 'b
Mr. STRATTON.
HOW
manv times did vou fly Colonel Barker? Were
you his regular pilot?

Mr. LIND.NO, sir. We switched off. I didn't fly him real often, but
I'd say maybe 5 to 10 times. I can't remember.
What was your own impression as to the colonel,
Mr. STRATTON.
as an officer, a combat officer ?
Mr. LIND.Colonel Barker always treated me and my crew quite
well, and as as far as I can remember, i t just seems like he was a pretty
good man to work for, froin what I knew of him. But then I wasn't
involved with his actual operation. I came in the morning and worked
for l ~ that
m day and then left in the evening.
Right.
Mr. STRATTON.
I have no further questions.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you fly Colonel Barker the day before the 16thB
That is, on the 15thZ Did you fly him with the company commanders
over Mv Lai 42
Mr. GND.
I may have, sir, but I don't recall specifically doing it, no.
Mr. REDDAN.
All right.
Mr. LALLY.Mr. Lind, do you recall taking Major McKnight out
over the combat assault area on the 16thZ
Mr. LIND. Not specifically, sir, no.
Mr. LALLY.DOyou recall taking anybody out over this area within
2 or 3 days after the combat assault?
Mr. LIND. Not specifically. I may have, but I don't remember, no,
sir.
Were you shown photographs which were taken in the
Mr. LALLY.
area when you appeared before the Peers inquiry?
Mr. LIND.Yes, sir, I was.
Mr. LALLY.Did ally of those photographs t11ey showed you resemble
the scene of the bodies which you saw that day?
Mr. LIND.Yes, sir. I remember-they had a picture of my aircraft
landing there at the time I picked up the medevac, and they had a
picture of bodies there, too, and as I recall, that looks about the same
thing as I saw, as I recall.
Mr. LALLY.I direct your attention to photograph No. 16. IVould
that appear to be the scene, as you recall it ?
Mr. LIND. Yes, sir.
And can you find the picture of your aircraft in here?
Mr. LALLY.
Mr. REDDAN.
Was it a color ~ i c t u r eor black and white?
Mr. LIND. I believe it was blick and white.
Mr. LALLY.It would not be in this book, then.
I have nothing further.
yon, very much.
Mr. H ~ B E RThank
T.
[Witness excused.]
[Whereupon, at 11 a.m. the subcommittee proceeded to further
witnesses.1
[witness Captain Clarence J. Dawkins, previously sworn and advised of rights-see page 597.1
Mr. REDDAN.
Captam Dawkins, in March of 1968, you were a lieutenant, is that right ?
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TESTIMONY OF CAPT. CLARENCE 3. DAWKINS
Captain DAWKINS.That is right, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.And you mere the intelligence adviser of the Son
Tinh district ?

Captain DATVI~IN~.
Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
What were your responsibilities and duties in that
slot ?
Captain DAWKINS.
My responsibilities in that slot were, sir, as an
adviser to a new program called the Phoenix progran~,which was to
construct in each district a district intelljgeilce office coorclinating
center, called a DIOC. And it was my function to advise the Vietnamese counterpart, or the S-2 in the organization of this ofice, ailcl
its job in the attack against the infrastrnctnre of the district.
Mr. REDDAN.
Now, in the norinal course of your duties, did yon ever
receive a package of docun~entswhich alleged possible civilian casualties in the Son My area as a result of the operation of Task Force
Barker on March 16, 19682
Captain DAWKINS.
No, sir, I saw no package relating to this alleged
incident.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you receive any Viet Cong propaganda at all submitted by the province?
Captain DAWKINS.I saw some propaganda. sir, which was the
regular routine type Viet Cong propaganda. I did not see any ledlets
concerning the alleged incident.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you ever see any report relative to possibly 300
or 400 killings up at hi;y Lai 48
Captain DAWKINS.
I do not remember, sir, seeing a report referring
to this. I stated before General Peers7 committee that I did see-I
remember or I recall a message which stated that-the only thing that
stands out in my inind concerning this message was the fact that
there had been some cows and some pigs killed, and 90 percent of a
village destroyed or damaged.
Mr. REDDAN.
Where was this area?
Captain DAWKINS.I cannot, sir, relate i t to a time to any portion
of the year, nor can I relate it, sir, to any location. I do not remember
anything preceding this sentence or anything that was after this
sentence.
Mr. REDDAN.
Now, this was a message that came through the district
chief ?
Captain DAWKINS.
This was a message that came to our little hootch
there on the hill.
Mr. REDDAN.
Through the district chief?
Captain DAWKINS.Through the district chief. Pos~ibly,sir, it
mould have been an info copy of a message froin the office of the
district chief.
TVhat, if anything, did yon do with it ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Captain DAWKINS.Sir, this message mas translated b ~ ro ur transJator that lived there on the hill wit11 us, and upon seeing this message,
like I say, what I can't recall before, but the fact that these cows and
pigs being killed, and 90 percent of a village destroved or damaged,
I remember making a comment of exclamation, such as, you know,
"Did you see t l ~ i s ?or
~ ' LLTVhat
is this?" This was in the hootch that I
am referring to.
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes.
Captain DAWKINS.I don7t know if one mail was present in the
hootch of if there were others. I can't recall who was actually in the
hootch at the time.

Mr. REDDAN.
What did you do with the information?
I did nothing with the information, sir.
Captain DAWHINS.
Mr. REDDAN.
Was there anything that you were supposed to do
with it?
Captain DAWHINS.
NO,sir. It was just an info copy for us. Like I say,
I cannot remember actually the actual contents of the message.
Mr. REDDAN.
DOyou know Colonel Guinn?
Captain DAWHINS.Yes, sir, I knew Colonel Gninn. I know Colonel
Guinn.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you have any discussioils with him conccrning
this ?
Captain DAWKINS.No, sir. I never discussed anything other tllan
just a casual "Hello," or a greeting with Colonel Guinn.
Mr. REDDAN.
How about Major Gavin?
Captain DAWKINS.I did not discuss it with Major Gavin, no, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you have any discussions with Major Gavin relative to a report of killings of civilians?
Captain DAWKINS.No, sir, I recall no discussion, nor any report
of killing of civilians.
Mr. REDDAN.Did you have any discussions with Captain Roclriguez ?
Captain DAWKINS.NO, sir, I did not.
Mr. REDDAN.
DO you know Captain Rodriguez?
Captain DAWKINS. Yes, sir, I know Captain Rodriguez.
Mr. REDDAN.Now, you testified before the Peers group, did you
not ?
Captain DAWKINS. Yes, sir.
Is your testimony here today in any may different from
Mr. REDDAN.
the testimony you gave the Peers group ?
Captain DAWKINS.Sir, I have seen the copy of the testimony that I
gave to the Peers committee, and when I read this report, I was somewhat confused.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, what was confusing about it, sir?
Captain DAWKINS. Some of the answers, sir, that I ghve-I don't
know. The answers that I gave, when I reread, when I read the
thing, they sounded differently than I thought they did when I mas
saying them.
Mr. REDDAN.
Now, they were talking to you about Major Gavin
being absent, and then coming back to the office, and "Do you remember 14 April being Easter," they asked, and you answered, "Yes,
sir."
"Do you remember hi111 coming back that day?"
"NO, sir.',
"Question. H e was there when you were cioing the talking, though?"
Wait a minute, I mill go back, so you know what they are talking
about.
May I ask there, Captaiiz, you say you were confused
Mr. H~BERT.
after reading the copy of your testimony, the printed word didn't
sound like the spoken word you had given; is that correct?
Captain DAWKINS.Yes, sir. Some of the statements that appear on
the report that I read of 'General Peers' investi ation just-they appear to me in writing to sound differently from t e way I meant them
to sound when I talked.

%

Mr. H~BERT.
YOUmean different-in other words, what you are saying is they were different-a different conclusion would be drawn from
the mi-itten word?
Captain DAWKINS.
Yes, sir.
Mr. H~BERT.
Than the spoken word.
Captain DAWKINS.
Yes, sir.
What did you do about that ?
Mr. H~BERT.
Captain DAWKINS.
I only saw the report yesterday, sir.
Mr. I ~ ~ B EYOU
R Tonly
. saw it yesterday ?
Captain DAWKINS.
Yes, sir.
Mr. H~BERT.
SOyou have not informed the Peers committee that
there were some inaccuracies as far as you are concerned ?
Captain Dawn1n.s. No, sir. I don't want to make the statement, sir,
that there are inaccuracies. It is just that saying them and then readit seems like, you know, drawing different
ing tl~enion this paper,
- coiiclusions.
Mr. H~BERT.
Well, one conclusion
would have to be accurate and one
'
would have to be inaccurate.
Captain DAWKINS.
It was confusing to me, sir, when I reread it,
Mr. H~BERT.
It would have to be, if it was different, it would have to
be inaccurate, or it would have to be accurate. What 1 am trying
to find out is, what did you do about it to clear up the testimony which
you gave to t,he Peers committee?
Captain DAWKINS.I haven't done anything about this, sir. I only
saw the report yesterday.
DO you intend to clear this matter up
Mr. H~BERT.
- with the Peers
committee ?
Captain DAWKINS.
I was talking mith the legal counsel yesterday,
sir, when I saw it. counsel for another-for one of the persons who has
been charged in the-bv the Peers committee. H e wanted to talk to me.
Mr. =BERT. Well, did you indicate that you would want to clear up
t,hese matters 8
Captain DA'IVRIXS.
I wo~lldlike to clear them up mith someone, sir,
or,at least with someone who I could rephrase the answer to the questiofis that were asked.
TOindicate what you really meant?
Mr. H~BERT.
Right. sir.
Captain DAWKKNS.
Well, von will p~irsuethat, do I understand that?
Mr. H~BERT.
Captain DAWKTNS.
I would like to get those thingsMr. H~BERT.
Will you do it ?
Captain D.ITYKTNS.
Yes, sir, I mill make an attempt.
MI-.%BERT.
All right.
Captain DAWKINS.
TOget this cleared away.
Mr. REDDAN.
Captain, I would like to show you a statement dated
14 Anril 1968, and signed bv Captain Rodriguez, and ask you if you
ever have seen the oriqinal of that, sir?
There is a more legible copy immediately beneath it.
blr. LALJ~Y.
Captain DAWKTNS.
All right, sir.
Was that shown to you at the Peers committee?
Mr. REDDAN.
C n ~ t a i nD - t w n ~ ~Yes.
s . sir, this was shown to me. and I have not
seen this report prior to the time that it m s shown tb me by General
Peers.
,, ,
MI.. REDDAN.
NOW,do vou recall-vou say v0.u didn't see that document prior to the time you saw it before th'k Peers committee?
)

Captain DAWKINS.
Prior to the hime.
Mr. REDDAN.
YOUdidn't see that in-country ?
Captain DAWKINS.
NO,sir, I did not.
Mr. REDDAN.
NOW,a question was asked you by the Peers group.
"Question. I have here a statement which is signed by Captain
Rodriguez, dated 14 April. This is a photostat of that copy, which we
have seen. It is not too legible, but underneath is the true copy. I would
ask you if you have seen this statement." And an indication .of the
witness examining Exhibit M-30.
"Don't get nervous now, just be calm.
"Answer. All right, sir. I recall the incident a t that time, sir, but I
do not believe I have seen the report, no, sir.
"Question. Well, let me show you another report."
And then a report of April 11,exhibit 34-34, was sliown to you, and
then "Captain Dawkins, you indicate that you recall the incident, but
you don't recall the paper. Will you tell us what you recall of the
incident ?
"Answer. Just the recollection of talking about the incident, sir,
that alleged killings had occurred. As far as the actuality, sir, I hlom
nothing of that.
"Question. Well, I am trying to find out what went on at Son Tinh
District, and that is the reason I have got you here. As you can see,
we know niore than a little, so I am trying to put a few more pieces
together here. Tt7heii did you talk about this, and who was doing the
talking?
"Answer. The discussion that I had about it, sir, is difficult to recall,
but it was within our advisory team, not around in the area, or witl;
anyone a t higher headquarters.
"Question. Who in the team was talking, do you recall the circumstances ?
"Answer. The circumstances, no, sir. It was j ~ ~as discussion.
t
Well,
this had been brought up with Lieutenant Colonel Gaviii, and Captain
Rodriguez and myself ."
Now, is that a correct statement, sir ?
Captain DAWEINS.That's a confused statement, to me, sir. Back up
at the beginning, when I said my answer, when I said I remember the
incident. my answer there, I t,hought, when I read the report, my answer there should be I remember reading this report that I made reference to.
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes.
Captain DAWKISS.I do not recall, sir, any discussion, and the word
"discussion" is misleading, because the only thing I remember about
the report of t . 1 incident
~
that I read was the phrase that I stated t o
you, and the discnssion, or so-called discussion that's written there is
my explanatjon of "Did you see this?" or something lilre "What is
this 2"
I don't recall mv correct words, my exact words, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, now, they go on to ask you about Major Gavin
coming back on Easter, or they ask you "Do you reinember April 14
beinq Easter ?
"Yes, sir.
"Do you remember him-that is Gavin--coming back that day ?'
"Answer. No, sir.

"Question. He was there when you were doing the talking, though?
"Answer. We talked about this.
"Question, Do you remember talking to Major Gavin about this?
"Right, sir, I remember it being mentioned within the team, yes, sir.
"Question. Now, what was mentioned ?
"Answer. Just the fact that these killings had allegedly been done.
L'Question.How many killings? Did he talk about how many women
and children ?
LLAnswer.
Between 300 and 400. And I think Captain Rodriguez was
doing most of the work on this thing."
No*, is that correct, sir ?
Captain DAWILINS.
Sir, I do not remember any reference in the message to any killings.
Well, how about your testimony here?
Mr. REDDAN.
Captain DAWKINS.
Right, sir. I understand. And I see what you are
getting at. But I do not remember, sir, seeing any alleged killings. I
do remember the phrase that I mentioned stands out in my mind. I remember this. But I cannot recall seeing anything that alleged any killings of people.
Well, did yon have any conversations, did anyone say
Mr. REDDAN.
anything about 300 or 400 being killed? I am trying to understand
why you testified that these things did take place, and now you have
no recollection of them. What mas the-am I asking the wrong qnest,ion here?
I am confused, sir. I will make an attemptCaptain DAWKINS.
Mr. REDDAN.
So is pour testimony now, under oath, on the record,
as to whether or not you had any conversations with Colonel Gavin
and Captain Rodriguez or either one of them or any one else, relative
to 300 or 400 civilian casualtiesCaptain DA~KINS.There was no conversation, sir, on my part, between Colonel Gavin or Captain Rodriguez concerning any alleged
killings.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did they say anything to you about it ?
Captain DAWKINS.
NO,sir, they did not.
Mr. REDDAN.
So that this testimony, then, there is no truth to it, is
that right? I mean, that is wrong. The testimony that you have here
is not correct?
Wait, let me ask one question, Mr. Reddan, there. What
Mr. EBERT.
you read in reference to the 300 to 400 killings, is that what the Peers
re~resentativeasked the Captain, or is that what the Oaptain said?
Mr. REDDAN.
This is what the Captain said. The question was :"How
many killings did they talk about? How many women and children?
"Answer-"
This is the Captain now speaking?
Mr. EBERT.
Yes.
Mr. REDDAN.
"Between 300 and 400. And I think Captain Rodriguez was doing
most of the work on this thing."
Now, what was Captain Rodriguez worlcing on?
I don't understand your question there, sir.
Captain DAWKINS.
My question is just a part of your answer. You say "I
Mr. REDDAN.
think Captain Rodriguez was doing most of the work on this thing."
This thing, since you had just referred to 300 or 400 killings, "this
thing" would obviously relate to that. And what do you know about
what Rodriguez was doing at that time ?

Captain DAWKINS.Sir, if there was a report, and I did not see a
report, then Captain Rodriguez would have been working on it at that
time.
Well, now, ~ o appeared
u
Mr. REDDAN.
before the Peers group on the
23d of January of this year.
Yes, sir.
Captain DAWK~NS.
Now, that's not too long ago.
Mr. REDDAN.
Captain DAWKINS.
Yes, sir.
Mr. REIDDAN.
And I am just trying to understand how testimony
got in here that you now say you have no knowledge of, that you have
no kilowledge that these things took place. Did you testify to this
before the Peers group ?
Captain DAWKINS.The answers that I gave, sir, before the Peers
committee, were the answers to the best of my knowledge. Now, I say,
now that I am reading, now that I have read the report of my testimony, I am confused as to some of the answers.
Mr. S T R A ~I fNI. could interrupt here. Were you under oath before the Peers committee, Captain?
Captain DAWKINS.
Yes, sir.
You were testifying at that time to the best of your
Mr. STRATTON.
lrnowledge, is that correct ?
Captain DAWKINS.
Yes, sir.
N what
.
you told them was what you thought to be
Mr. S T R A ~SO
the truth ?
Captain DAWKINS.
What I told them, sir, was what I thought to be
the truth at the time.
Well, then, the responses to the questions, you are not
Mr. STRATTON.
suggesting that they didn't report what you said accurately, are you?
Captain DAWKINS.I am not suggesting, sir. I am saying I am
confused.
Well, I don't know whether ~ O L are
I
confused, but are
Mr. STRATTON.
you suggesting they put domn different words from what you said?
Captaln DAWKINS.
NO,sir, I would not suggest that.
N right.
.
Let's try to get the meaning of these words.
Mr. S T R A ~All
I think, Mr. Chairman, I see something here that maybe we can clear
up. This is the question here: "Do you remember talking to Major
Gavin about this ?
"Answer. Right, sir, I remember it being mentioned within the team,
'yes,'sir.
"Question. Now, what was mentioned ?
"Answer. Just the fact that these killings had allegedly been done.
"Question. How many killings did they talk about? How many
women and children ?
"Answer. Between 300 and 400, and I think Captain Rodriguez was
doing most of the'work on this thing."
Now, Mr. Reddzln just asked you a moment ago whether you talked
to Captain Rodriguez, and whether you talked to Major Gavin about
this thing, these killings,'and you said no, you did not talk to them.
Yon just said that, didn't you ?
Captain DAWKINS.
Yes, sir. I did not talk to them.
Mr. STRATTON.All right. Now, this testimony, as I ubderstand it,
does not suggest that you talked to them. You are testifying here before the Peers committee that in your presence there was some conversation going on about 300 and 400 people being killed.

Now, are you prepared to testify that that conversation that you
said you heard, before the Peers committee, you now did not hear?
Captain DAWKINS.
Sir; the conversation khat I am referring to is
my comment that was made when I read the line that saidRfr. STMT~ON.
I am not interested in your comment about the lines
or anything else, Captain. You say that this is confusing. Now, what
this testimony says before the Peers committee is that you heard these
people discussing 300 or 400 individuals being killed.
Now, Mr. Reddan just asked you a question as to whether you had
conducted a conversation about 300 or 400 people being killed, and you
said no, you never talked about that. Well, I submit that these are not
diametrically opposed. Maybe you didn't talk about it, but my question
is, did you hear somebody else, Major Rodriguez and Major Gavin,
discussing 300 or 400 people being killed ?
Captain DAWKINS.
NO,sir, I d ~ not
d hear khis conversation.
YOUdidn't hear-your testimony now is you didn't
Mr. STRATTOW.
hear it although in January you heard it ?
Captain DAWKINS.
NO,sir, I did not hear a conversation.
T'Vhere did you get these figures, 300 to 400 ? Those are
Mr. REDDAN.
specific numbers. Now, where did you get them ?
Captain DAWKIKS.
All right, sir. I cannot recall. I cannot recollect
reading any numbers of alleged killings from the message that I read.
The Peers group asks you how inany were killed, and
Mr. REDDAN.
vou come right out and yo11 say 300 or 400.
Now, my question is, Captain, where in the world did you get these
figures ?
Captain DAWKINS.Sir; I can't explain where I got these figures.
I do not recall reading these figures in Vietnam.
DOyou recall having told the Peers committee 300 or
Mr. %ERT.
400 ?
Captain DAWKINS.
Sir, I don't recall it.
YOUdon't recall having used figures?
Mr. H~BERT.
Captain DAWKINS.I do not recall it. Now, apparently I did, because
it is in the report.
Mr. LALLY.
Captain, did the Peers group have a reporter as we have
here today ?
Captain DAWEINS.NO,sir.
Mr. LALLY.
HOWwas the testimony recorded?
It was recorded-I had a microphone in front
Captain DAWKINS.
of me, into a tape. and a man was sitting at the end of the table talking
into a voice tape thing. And it was recording.
Are they still using those things around the Pentagon?
Mr. R~BERT.
The technique is the man repeats what he thinks the witness says, but
it is not actually the witness' voice on that recording.
Mr. REDDAN.
YOUsay this was a Stenomask report?
Captain DAWKINS.I don't know what you call it, sir. A big mask
and he was talking into the mask.
Mr. REDDAN.
Was there a tape recording also?
Captain DAWKINS.
There was a recorder, sir, and a mike in front of
me, yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
So there were two methods, a tape recorder and awas there a tape recorder? You know what a tape recorder is.
Captain DAWKINS. Yes, air.

Mr. ~ D D A N Was
.
there one of those things ?
Captain DAWEINS. Yes.
Mr. REDDAN.
And there was also a man using the Stenomask?
Captain DAWKINS.Yes.
Mr. REDDAN.
So there were two methods of recording?
Captain DAWKINB.
Yes, sir.
And
. we don't know wliich copy this is, whether it is
Mr. H ~ E E T
the talking box or the tape recording.
Mr. REDDAN.
Now, having reviewed your testimony, I understand
you have reviewed all of your testimony before the Peers group?
Captain DAWKINS.Yes, sir, I have read the testinlony.
Mr. REDDAN.
And have you made 'arrangements to return to correct your testimony ?
Captain DAWKINS.I have not at this time. I only saw it yesterday,
sir. But I would like to attempt to have a meeting with someone
over there concerning this testimony.
And you are going to do this?
Mr. REDDAN.
Captain DAWKINS.
I will try, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
What do you mean you 'are going to t r y ? You are
going to make a formal request to change your testimony?
Captain DAWKINS.
Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
All right.
I am going to make a formal request to discuss
Captain DAWKINS.
my testimony with someone froill the Peers committee.
Mr. REDDAN.
And in that request are you going to indioate that
there tare inaccuracies, your testimony has been inaccurately reported ?
Captain DAWKINS.
Yes, sir. There are other places in the testimony
that I would like to question also. I n fact, there is one remark to
one question in there tllat I an1 almost positive I did not answer.
Mr. =BERT. What was that question?
Captain DAWKINS.It was a question concerning this report dated
April 14, and the question was-there was a question concerning a
specific paragraph here in this letter, that General Peers asked me
why do I think that Captain Rodriguez wrote this in about the district chief didn't give the alleged report much credence, you know.
,And my answer to bhat question was, "It appears to me that this was
CaptainRodriguez7opinion." And then the answer in the report says,
"It appears to me that this was my observance, or Captain Rodriguez
observance of the district chief in the performance of his dutv." But
my answer to that question was sir, 'Lit appears to me to be Captain
Rodriguez' opinion."
I
Period.
Mr. HGBERT.
Captain DAWKINS.
Period.
And all the extra lines, yon don't recall h a v i n ~said ?
Mr. H$BER~.
Captain DAWKINS.
.My answer was the last sentence. This other
mas put in before my answer.
Thank you very much, Captain.
Mr. H~BERT.
[Witness excused.]
at 11:25 a.m. the subcommittee went to another
[Whereupon,
witness. I
[Witness Maj. Thornzs B. Earle, Jr., previously sworn and advised
of rights-see pace 597.1
Major, vou have alreadv identified yourself for the
Mr. RED~AN.
record, and st,nted that in April of 1968, you were the G-2 advisor
for the 2d ARVN Division.
i
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TESTIMONY OF fiAJ. THOMAS B. EARLE, SR.
Uajor E A ~Yes,
. sir.
Did you also hold that slot in March of 19688
Mr. REDDAN.
Major EARLE.
Yes, sir.
And what were you duties as G-21
Mr. REDDAN.
Major EARLE.
Well, sir, I advised the 6-2 of the 2d ARVN Division
on intelligence matters, interrrogation procedures, how to handle
enemy information, and ways of improving the intelligence gathering
procedures 'that they had in the regiments and battalions in the
division.
Mr. REDDAN.
Now, did there come a time when you heard a rumor
or a report of possible civilian casnalties in the Son My area of
Quang Ngai Province as a result of operations of Task Force Barker
on March 16,1968?
Major EARLE.Yes, sir. I did hear about it.
Mr. REDDAN.
HOWdid this first come to your attention, sir?
Major EARLE.Well, to the best of my knowledge, of my memory,
i t came to my attention at a morning briefing, and it was brought to
light by Colonel Guinn, who was quoting the fact that it had been
in the form of a Viet Cong propaganda leaflet, it said that the Americans had killed-I believe it was 500 civilians in this operation. And
I thought at that time, or I believe that he said they were killed by
artillery fire.
IVho else was present?
Mr. REDDAN.
Major EARLE.Well, that was a morning briefing. There were-oh,
Major Hancoclr: was there, and I believe that Colonel Hutter was there,
who was the senior adviser. Colonel Cromwell. Major Doshier, and
probably Major Gray, Major Glaff. Now, those are the people that were
normally there. I am not sure that they were there that specific day.
HOW
Mr. REDDAN.
much time was devoted to this alleged killing of
civilians during that briefing?
Major EARLE.Not too much time, sir.
Was any attempt made to evaluate the source of the
Mr. REDDAN.
information ?
Major EARLE.
Well, no, sir. I t seemed that this came from one of the
advisers at Son Tinh district. He had wind of this, and that he-Mr. REDDAN.
ISthis from Lieutenant Tan?
NO,sir. An American, Captain Rodriguez, I believe, is
Major EARLE.
where the information came from.
I see. And what, if anything, what disposition was
Mr. REDDAN.
being made of the allegation?
Major EARLE.Well, sir, I talked with Colonel Guinn about it after
the briefing, and I was under the impression that he said he was going
to get some more information, and report the matter. To whom he was
going to report it, I don't h o w . He didn't say. But I did question
Major Pho, who was the ARVN G-2, about the matter, and apparently
he had had some howledge of i t prior to that time,'becausehe told me
t e Abd I
it was Viet Cong propaganda, VC propaganda, to q ~ ~ ohim.
asked him if he believed it. He said no, he didn't.
Did you thereafter talk to Colonel Guinn?
Mr. REDDAN.
Major EAPXE.NO,sir; I never heard the incident mentioned again.
Did Colonel Guinn say that he was passing this inforMr. REDDAN.
mation up through channels '?

Major EARLE.
I thought that that's-he said he was reporting it, and
I thought that to be up through channels. Again, sir, this is to the best
of my memory.
Did you ever again hear anything with respect to posMr. REDDAN.
sible civilian casualties at My Lai 4?
Major EARLE.
NO, sir; not until after it came out in the news media.
Major, at the time that Colonel Guinn discussed this
Mr. LALLY.
propaganda, did he have any document from which he was reading?
Major EARLE.
Yes, sir. I thought it was a letter. It was a one-sheet
piece of paper that he had received from Captain Rodriguez, who was
one of the advisers at Son Tinh district, with this information on the
letter.
Did he ever show you ;this document from which he was
Mr. LALLY.
reading?
Yes. I have a vague memory of seeing i t ; yes, sir.
Major EARLE.
Major, I d k c t your attention to a document which I
Mr. LALLY.
believe is located in front of you at this time-yes, the statement dated
h~ril14.
Yes, sir.
k a j o r EARLE.
Signed by Captain Rodriguez. I s that the document
Mr. LALLY.
which Colonel Guinn had?
I believe this is the one; yes, sir. Now, I was called
Major EARLE.
before General Peers' committee, and he showed me these documents
when I first appeared there, and I didn't remember seeing any of them.
But after the briefing, I searched my memory from one end to the
other, and spent considerable time trying to reflect on what had happened, and this document here seemed to come to mind. The one that
Captain Rodriguez sent to him.
NOW,Major, I direct your attention to another document
Mr. LALLY.
in front of you here, which is a memorandum dated April 12, for the
commanding general 2d ARVN Division, from Maj. Thomas Van Pho,
G-2.
Yes, sir.
Major EBRLE.
Have you ever seen (that document, or a copy of it?
Mr. LALLY.
Majw EARLE.
NO, sir; I don't remember ever seeing this document
before.
NOW,Major Pho would have been your counterpart-with
Mr. LALLY.
the 2d ARVN Division?
Right, sir.
Major EARLE.
But you do not recall having seen that document in VietMr. LALLY.
nam, anyhow ?
Major EARLE.
NO, sir, I don't remember seeing it, no, sir.
All right.
Mr. LALLY.
Major, I ask you, do you recall a t or about this mid-March to
mid-April period, a group of people coming down from northeast of
Quang Ngai on a demonstration ?
Major EARLE.
Yes, sir, I remember.
Mr. LALLY.
What do yon recall of that demonstration, Major?
Major EARLE.
I just vaguely remember it. I don't even remember-I
think it mas a Buddhist demonstration. But I remember there were
a few demonstrations about that time.
DOyou recdl what the alleged purpose of this demonMr. LALLY.
stration or these demonstrations was?

Major EARLE.
NO, sir, I don't remember what it was.
Do you recall, Major, whether any of these demonstraMr. LALLY.
tions were allegedly in protest of the action of U.S. troops u p in that
area northeast of Qnang Ngai ?
Major EARLE.
NO, sir, I don't remember hearing anything about
that.
Thank you. I have no further questions.
Mr. LALLY.
Thank you very much.
Mr. %ERT.
Mr. STRAT~ON.
'Could I just ask one question ?
Major, did I understand you to say that Colonel Guinn, when h e
referred to this propaganda document, indicated that it was completely valueless, or did he indicate that it was perhaps worth looking
into ?
Major EARLE.
H e didn't say one way or the other.
Well, did he say that he was looking into it, or that
Mr. STRATTON.
it was being looked into ?
Major EARLE.
That was the impression that I remember, yes, sir,
that it was-he was trying to get additional information, and also.
the province chief was trying to get additional information.
And did he say that he was also planning to take it
Mr. STRATTON.
up with Colonel Henderson ?
Major E A ~ ENo,
. sir: he didn't mention any names at all.
Did he indicate that it was going to be passed up t~
Mr. STRATTON.
higher headquarters ?
Major EARLE.
Well, I believe I remember him saying that he m a s
o-oing to report it. Now, he didn't say to whom, or anything else about
r,

lt.

Mr. STRATTON.
Would that have been the normal procedure with
an allegation of that kind?
Well, sir, I have always operated on the system that
Major EARLE.
you report an incident to the concerned unit, the commander of the
unit concerned, and let him take necessary action, especially if it is a
unit outside of your own organization.
N that
.
w o ~ ~ mean
ld
what?
Mr. S T R A ~SO
Well, he could have reported it to Task Force Barker
Major EARLE.
commander, 11th brigade commander, or the America1 Division commander.
But would there not also be a corresponding responsiMr. STFLATTON.
bility to pass it along up through his own channels?
Major EAR^. Right, sir,yes, sir.
And in that case, what would his channels be?
Mr. STRATTON.
Major EARLE.Well, I think it would be-his wperior, I believe, was
Mr. May. I think he would have informed him, and then it would
have gone u p channels.
I see.
Mr. STRATTON.
Thank you.
Thank you very much, sir.
Mr. HGBERT.
[Witness excused.]
[Whereupon, at 11:35 a.m. the subcommittee proceeded with another witness.]
[Witness James May, previously sworn and advised of rightssee p. 597.1

Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. May, you have already identified yourself for the
record and back in M'arch 1968, as I understand it, you were the
senior province adviser for Quang Ngai Province?
TESTIMONY OF JAMES MAY
Mr. May. That's correct, yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Were you in-country in March and April 1968?
Mr. MAY.D uring much of that, during all of that time, yes, sir.
Was there any time during that period when you were
Mr. REDDAN.
absent from your Quang Ngai office ?
Mr. &Y. Yes; several times in was in Da S a n g and Saigon.
YOUmean for extended periods?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. MAY.Several days, up as long as 5 or 6 days.
NOW,did there come a time in the Idarch or April
Mr. REDDAN.
time frame of 1968 when you received any information or allegation
concerning possible civilian casualties in the Son My ares of Quang
Ngai and were briefed concerning such allegations ?
Mr. MAY.No, sir.
NOallegation ever came to your attention, of this sort?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. May. None that I can recollect.
Colonel Guinn was your assistqnt, is that right?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. MAY.Yes, sir, he was my deputy.
Mr. R ~ NH e. was your deputy, and he acted for you i n your
absence?
Mr. MAY.Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Do you recall any time when you returned to Quang
Ngai and he briefed you concerning such allegations ?
Mr. MAY.I have no specific recollection of that. I have a recollection of several times-oh, say during the last year I was in Quang
Ngai, which I cannot locate s~ecifically,in which verbal statements
were made to me by Colonel Guinn or by other senior persons, along
the general lines that, "We have a report that," or "There is a Viet
'Cong report of some problems in this area or that area," and "I am
going to see somebody and check it out." But I cannot specifically
recollect that this occurred with reference to that area, at that time.
During your entire stay in Vietnam, did you ever reMr. REDDAN.
ceive any allegations of a significant number of civilian casualties
resulting from a single day's operation by U.S. troops in the Qnang
%Tpai Province ?
Mr. MAY.None that I recall. I have heard w c h all~gatims,not located as to time or place, by American civilians living In Quang Ngai.
What sort of alleqations were khey, sir 1,
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. MAY. These would be allegations that American artillery or
Vietnamese artillery was unnecessarily killing a lot of civilians.
NOW,how many times, or how many different inciMr. REDDAN.
dentsof that sort did you hear discussed?
Mr. May. Oh, several, perhaps. Not more than that. And on discussion, with one exception, which I i'nvestigated, normally i t was a person expressing an attitude, a point of view, who did not have specific
f'zcts. H e was not alluding to a specific place, time, or set of events.
H e mas expressing an attitude, a point of view.

Mr. REDDAX.
TVell, I don't want to pet into ,oeneralities, Mr. Riay,
but attitudes, unless they are based on fact, are irrational attitudes.
Mr. MAY.That's why I didn't pay much attention to them, when
I ascertained there were no facts to support them.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, did they sav, "Well, hell, didn't you hear what
happened up a t My Lai 4," or "Dicln't you hear what happened up
in the Son My area?" Didn't they say anything like that? I n support
of their position?
Mr. MAY.No, sir. Nothing has ever, a t any time, been mentioned to
me a b u t any events occurring in
Lai, or that area, t l ~ a would
t
be
in the nature of a massacre or anything of that type. The first S L I ~ gestion that I ever heard of this was i n November of last year, when
I read it in the press here in the United States.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, if anyone in your office had any inform at'1011
concerning this, or any allegation of this sort, should it have been
brought to your attenti011 ?
Mr. MAY. I f the information that they had was of a sufficiently
factual, hard nature to appear to be credible, and if I mas there.
Well, you were there eventually, even if you might not
Mr. REDDAN.
have been there on the day the mailman airived ;but an alle~ationt1.1at
gives the names of villages, and dates, and numbers of civilians killed,
what more would you need before you would consider the allegation?
Mr. MAY.Well, I think I may have discussed this before. There is a
matter of what our mission was, what our responsibilities were, and if
something were sufficiently important, I would pass it on to my supervisor a t Region. I mould include it in my monthly report.
Mr. REDDAN.
What I am saying, if these things came in in your
absence, should they have been reported to you, if they indicated that
American troops were involved on or about a certain date, and that
certain hamlets were involved, and giving numbers of people, numbers of civilians killed? Should this have been brought to your attention, if that sort of information came into your shop?
Mr. MAY.I would expect it to be ;yes, sir.
What sort of liaison did you have with the CIA ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. MAY.They worked for me, the unit in our Province. However,
they operate in a quasi-independent fashion, particularly with reference to their reporting.
Mr. REDDAN.
DO you have any official connection with CIA?
Mr. MAY. No, sir.
If any of the CIA representatives had information of
Mr. REDDAN.
this sort, should they have brought that to your attention?
Mr. MAY.T hey sliould have, yes, sir.
Mr. REDD~N.
And your testinlony is thatMr. MAY.Again, I want to underline, if it as factual and credible.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, 1 don't knowMr. MAY.YOUsaid "information."
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes. Well, I don't know how yon can establish the
credence of the thin d e s s you go in and make an investigation. You
start first with an a legation, and then it takes an investigation to determine whether or not it is factual.
R4r. MAY.Well, what I am saying is, if it appeared likely, that it
would be credible, if the information available gave time, place, enough
L
to get your teeth into i

Y

Mr. REDDAN.YOUremember the old poem, "It cocldn't be done.
but he did it." If you start off x i t h the assulnption that it co~lldn't
have been done, then you never go the next step to find out if he clicl it.
So what you are saying is that an allegation of such a magnitude woni:i
be so incredible that nobody would bother to investigate it.
Mr. MAY.NO, I am not saying that, sir. IVhat I am trying to say is
that our organization received many intelligence reports, all sorts of
reports on the entire spectrum of responsibilities of the Government;
and our advisory team.
We did not act on everything, because we had to make a judgnlcllt
as to what things were true, what was probably true, what was 1111believable, marginal, ~mimportaat.And yon make this sort of juclgment all the time.
Mr. REDDAN.
Are you suggesting that maybe this came into xour
shop, and somebody below you made the judgments, and you never
heard about it ?
Mr. MAY.I have 110 reason to know or believe that it came into my
shop.
Mr. R E D ~ N
. there are some people in your shop that were talkBut
ing about it. We have their testimony. Documents came in, and r ~ ~ e r e
analyzed and evaluated. But apparently none of thisMr. MAY.I n my shop ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes.
Mr. MAY.Then you know much more than I do about this subject.
Mr. REDDAN.
Apparently, you say, it never surfaced a t your level,
and I am just wondering if they had authority below you to screen
these things and make t h e n own judgment without you knowing nbont
it.
Mr. MAY.Authority and responsibility. We had 150-odd Americans
on the team, and 150-odd Vietnamese, and the heads of my particular
section, in some cases representing individual agencies, were expected
anything other tlzaiz
to use their judgment, and to act w l t h o ~referring
~t
nzajor policy o r major programs or major problem matters to me.
Mr. REDDAN.
But in any event, your testimony is that at no time
clicl you ever hear anything from which you could say was even an
unsubstantiated allegation of civilian killiilgs up in the Son My area
as a result of Task Force Barker's operations ?
Mr. MAY.Specifically at that area, I have no recollection of anything of that sort. What I tried to say is that I have heard allegations
a fern times attributed to VC sources, or to nonsources, without any
information, specific information attached thereto, that the Americans
clid this atrocity, or the Vietnamese did that or the other.
I f someone showed me-not showed me a document, but had a clocument--I am speculating, but this is the way I believe it could have
happened-and said, "I received an allegation or a statement, I have
some sort of information that Americans or anybody committed atrocities, I am going to see Mr. so-and-so, or the commander of the unit,
to discuss it with hiill, and see whether there is anything t o i t or not."
That sort of thing, I would not remember, unless the lndividnal
either a t the time indicated, in detail, that he thought it was important
and believable, or reported back to me later that "I have checked i t
out, and by God, there's something to it."

Mr. STRATTON.
Well, now, Mr. May, if I understand what you're saying, Mr. Reddan asked you, "Is it your testimony that you never heard
of any of these allegatlons," and you said, "Not to my recollection."
Now, you have said that three or four times this morning.
Mr. MAY. Yes.
Mr. STRATTON.
I have read your testimony before the staff, and you
keep using those same words, not to your recollection. You are under
oath here this morning. Do I understand that you are now taking
the position, under oath, that you never did hear these? You are simply
saying that not to your recollection do you recall at the moment ever
having heard any of these allegations?
I s that your testimony?
Mr. MAY.Let me clarify that. I think "not to my recollection" goes
without saying, and therefore I should not state that.
Mr. STRATTON.
Well, I don't think it does, and I would like to have
you just answer the question, if you would, Mr. May, because I am
trying to understand your testimony:
Mr. MAY.I have never heard of any atrocity or alleged atrocity involving American forces relating to incidents or presumed incidents
st My Lai.
Mr. STRATTON.
And that is your testimony?
Mr. MAY.During that period.
And that is your testimony, that you never heard it,
Mr. STRATTON.
period, is that right?
.
Mr. MAY.That is correct.
All right. Now, suppose we come in with some testiMr. STRATON.
mony of people who say that they discussed this matter with you.
What rrould your statement be then? That maybe they had discussed
i t with you, and you'd forgotten about it?
Mr. MAY.My statement would be that it is possible that somebody
discussed it with me, b u L
Mr. STRATTON.
YOUwouldn't say they were lying., then? You'd say
maybe you had forgotten, is that it ? This is what I am trying to find
I

OLIt.

Mr. MAY.No, what I am trying to make the distinction of is the
majr people tell you things. I n short, how the thing was described. I
doubt very much whetherMr. STRATTON.
Are we trying to hsng this on some adjective or
some particular locality, so that you heard something, but it wasn't
i11 this precise geographical area. and so yon didn't hear that? Or they
didn't tell it to yon in some particular way? I s that what we're doing
here ?
Mr. MAY.No. What I am trying to say, sir, is that if someone were
to come into my office, or if I were to be at a meeting, and someone
said, "We have an allegation, a VC propaganda statement that there
W R S an atrocity here committed bv"Mr. STRATTON.
400 or 500 people, that is a fairly important thing,
isn't it ?
Mr. MAY. Noboclv ever tolcl me 400 or 500 people were killed.
b4r. STRAWON.
Anywhere?
Mr. MAY.I n cold blood, by Americans.
Mr. STRATTON.
Anywhere, at any time?
Mr. MAY.Anywhere, at any time.
And you arc absolutely certain of that?
Mr. STRATTON.

Mr. MAY.Yes, sir. I n short, what I am trying to say is, if this thing
were in fact described to me, as apparently some people say it was,
then it was described in such terms that it doesn't appear to be the same
incident, as I have heard what seems to have happened there described
since I heard about that.
YOUare a Foreign Service officer, as I understand it.
Mr. STRA'PTON.
Mr. May. I am, sir.
What grade?
Mr. STPLATTON.
Mr. MaY. Foreign Service officer, class 3.
Mr. STRATTON.
Class 3. HOW
long have you been in the Fore@
Service ?
Mr. MAY. Twenty-two years.
Did you run your organization there in a way that
Mr. STRATTON.
would tend to isolate you from what was going on, so that you only
heard those things that you thought were most important? Did you
make a point of trying to discourage people from bringing things
to your attention?
Mr. MAY. -1don't believe I did, sir. I n fact---N . think you knew what was going on in your
Mr. S ~ T T OYOU
.organization?
Mr. MAY.I n most respects.
Mr. STRATTON.
Well, now, what was Colonel Guinn to you?
Mr. MAY.Colonel Guinn was my deputy.
He was your deputy ?
Mr. STRATTON.
Mr. MaY. Yes, sir.
Mr. STRATTON.
I n other words, he had the. full authority that you
had, and would exercise it either in your name or in your absence,
is that correct ?
Mr. MAY. That is correct.
Mr. STRBTTON.
All right. Now, Colonel Guinn has testified in
'considerable detail with regard to this propaganda charge of 400 or
500 people. Are you familiar with that ?
Mr. &Y. I was shown a document, either before the counsel of
this committee or at the Pentagon. I don't recall which. A three
or four page translation of a,Viet Cong propaganda document, vhich
gave some details, yes, sir, of that type.
'YOUare familiar that he has indicated that he was
Mr. STRATTON.
aware of this, and received it, is that correct?
Mr. MAY.I have heard that said. I don't know whether it is correct,
no, sir.
I will tell you it is true. We have had testimony to
Mr. STRATTON.
that effect.
NOW,he also discussed i t h e felt so strongly about it, he discussed
it with Colonel Henderson, went all the way down to Duc Pho to
discuss it with Colonel Henderson. We have had testimony that he
mentioned it in a briefing.
NOW,do you mean to say that this could have gone on in your
office,and you never heard a single thing about it ?
Mr. MAY.Had you asked me this question last October, before I
knew about this, I would have testified that it could not have gone on
without my knowing about it. But the fact is that it did, and therefore
I can only accept the fact that it did go on without my knowing
about it.

Mr. STRATTON.
Then you must not have known very much abont
what was going on in your office, did you?
Mr. MAY.Respectfully, sir, if I may say so, we had many problems
that took a great deal of our time at that time.
Mr. STRATTON.
I'm sure you did. And you have said that you never
Elearcl anything about an allegation of 400 people having been killed.
IIow many times did you get allegations of that kind?
Mr. &JAY.I never got any, that I recall.
Mr. STRATTON.
NO. That would be a fairly important thing, woulcl
it not?
Mr. Miy. Yes, it wotlld.
Mr. STRATTON.
Now, this would come into your office, and it was
handled by your deputy, and he thought so seriously about it that he
went personally to the commander of the unit concerned, and yet yon
had so many things going on in your office you just never heard a
single thing about it?
Mr. MAY.Well, againMr. STRATTON.
ISthat your testimony ?
Mr. MAY. I don't accept the implied reason that I had so many
things going onYOUsaid you had a lot of t h i n g going on. I fincl
Mr. STRBTTON.
it hard to see how anything more important than this would have
come to your attention.
Mr. MAY. Well, like being overrun, the entire city, and the team.
I think that was fairly important, too. We are talking about live
Americans at that point.
Well, now, could your deputy go down to call on
Mr. STRATTON.
Colonel Henderson without you knowing about it?
Mr. May. Yes, he could, but if I were in town, why, he would inform me, and it is very possible that he told me. I know he says that
he did, and I believe it, that he was going down to see Colonel
Henderson about some problems.
And it is very possible t l ~ a he
t might have told you
Mr. STRATMN.
about this document, but you just don't happen to recall it, is that
true ?
Mr. MAY.I f he had told me about it, the substance of the part
a b o ~ how
~ t many people were alleqedly killed, and the date and the
time and the unit, I would remember it.
Mr. STRATTON.
But if he left out any one of those things, then
yo11 wouldn't remember it? I s that your testimony?
Mr. MAY.No, not any one, bnt if he said, "Loolr, we've got an all+
yation of some problems out in the Son Tinh District, I think I
ought to go down and see Colonel Henderson and discuss it mith him,"
I'cl say, "OK, go ahead."
I doubt thak I would cross examine hiin to tell me in detail what
he mas going down to see him about.
Mr. S n a n o ~ I. f he went d o ~ nwith a clocnment that alleged
400 or 500 civilians being killed, he probably would have mentioned
that fact, mould he not ?
Mr. MAY.H e might have. It depends.
Mr. STRATTON.But it is possible that if he didn't $\re the date,
address. and exact moment that it happened, you would have forgotten
abont it ?

Mr. MAY.I think the situation as it existed at the time is somewhat
important. IVe had a number of priorities, one of which I have just
mentioned, to try and keep the city from being overrun, like it was
almost overrun a month bef;ore that.
Mr. STRAITON.I am sure thak wasn't your primary job, Mr. May.
I think they had the military people in there to try and take care
of that, didn't they ?
Mr. MAY.I'm sorry, sir, i t was one of our primary jobs. We advised
the Province chief, who was personally and directly responsible with
the forces under him, which we also advised, the R F and PF, to
secure the defense of that city.
Well, I am sure General Koster and some other
Mr. STRATTON.
people were also worried about being overrun, too. Does trhat mean
that thev are excused from knowing &out some of these alleg?tlons?
Mr. MAY. Not at all. 1am just trying to put it in perspective, the
sort of implicakion that I am sibting around with nothing to do, and
that this is NO. 1priority, a n allegation, and therefore, having nothing
t o do, I would sit there and cross examine Colonel Guinn in detail.
Mr. STRAITON.
I don't know what priority it had, Mr. May, but I find
it a little incredible that your deputy could have been involved in
this thing, and you somehow just never heard a thing about it.
Mr. IMAY. Well, I suppose we don't know everything all of our
deputies do.
N .you familiar with the census grievance reports?
Mr. S T R A ~Are
Mr. MAY. I have seen a few. Very few. I am familiar with the
organization and how i t operates.
?This was one of the major sources of information in
Mr. STRATTON.
your office, was it not%
Mr. MAY.One of them, yes, sir.
N . did you do with the---Mr. S T R A ~Whak
Mr. MAY.I k happened to be a very unsatisfaotory and unreliable
one in many ways, so much so that we were considering terminating
i t about that time.
Mr. STRATTON.
I see. What did they do? What did they supply?
Mr. MAY. Census grievance had a representative in each of some
150-odd hamlets, mostly in the secure area, or the contested area, and
thev provided intelligence for the agency on the one hand. That was
their primary purpose.
And second: Their visible primary purpose from the Vietnamese
side was to e v e information concerning wroblems that would affect
l>iiblicconfidence in the Province chief and his people, to the Province
chief, so that he could act on them.
Mr. S T R A ~ Was
N . that your procedure when you got such reports?
Mr. MAY. I didn't get those reports.
Mr. STRATTON.
YOUdidn't get them ?
Mr. MAY.NO,sir. The officer in charge of that unit of my staff dealt
clirectlv with the Province chief concerning them.
Yr. STRATTON.
Wiho mas that ?
Mr. MAP.At that time, rdeleted].
rDeleted] ?
Mr. STRATTON.
Mr. MAY.Yes, sir.
Mr. S T R A ~Well.
N . whsvt was the procedure? What was your
organization supposed to clo when they came i n ?

Mr. M ~ Y Well,
.
we weren't supposed to do anything in particular.
As I understand i t a n d I am not positive this is the way it happened-but I believe this is the way it happened.
This was a Vietnamese organization which we bankrolled and advised, and therefore the documents were Vietnamese documents which
tliey reported up the line to the Province chief.
My R D cadre chief, Mr. [deleted], and his group, received a copy of
these, which if they felt something was terribly important, they would
bring to my attention,, But their primary action was to forward it on
to their headquarters in Da Nang.
Mr. STRATTON.
Their primary responsibility was to forward it on
to their headquarters in Da Nang ?
Mr. MAY.Well, they would use it as operational information. They
would feed military intelligence into the combined military intelligence
Illlit in Quang Ngai; so that again, one of the mysteries to me is how
this didn't surface-to me a i ~ to
d many other people-because it should
have gone into the combined military intelligence, which involved
every agency in the place.
Mr. STRAT~ON.
This is certainly one of the mysteries to us, and the
one thing that is mysterious to me is how many people somehow just
don't seem to recall very many things about ,what happened.
,: You said that you were busy 'trying to keep your position from
being overrun. I f one of these reports had come in indicating that a
substantial force of Viet Cong were planning to attack your position
tomorrow morning, what would have happened to that report?
Mr. MAY.It would go to the S-2 in the first instance, and probably
to Colonel Guinn in the second instailce, and Be would certainly get in
touch with me, and let me know that that was imminent.
Po11 mean you think you might have then heard
Mr. STRAWON.
a h ~it,~istthat right?
Mr. R ~ Y N
. O doubt in my mind, if I were in town 1wo~lldhear
about it.
Mr. STRATTON.
I see. Well, now. Mr. May, you said earlier, in response to Mr. Reddan, that you had some kind of proceclure-I wasn't
quite clear what i t was-that if something came to you that was reliable, and the source was right, and so on, you might then pass it
alang. Otherwise, yon didn't do much about it.
What kind of machinery did you have for screening these things, to
decide whet11e.r there was anything to.them or not ?
I\~.,MAY
Well,
.
all of the sections working for me that received information, each responsible officer would do his own screening as to
what was credible, what was important, what was unimportant.
And the important things would come to me, or to Colonel Guinn in
my absence, or very possibly, in the case of some agencies which had
not yet accepted totally the CORDS system, they might send it clirectly to their own agency. I can only suslject.
Mr. STRATTON.
What procedure did they follow ?
Rfr. MAY.May I finish this part first? The itenis that came to me,
I would simply exercise my jud-pent.
Mr. STRATTON.
IVell, I walnt to know what procedure you followed
in your orcanization. You didn't have any geiger counter, you didn't
have any litmus paper. How did you determine what was good and
what was bad, what was true and what was false? Did you have an
investigation section that chcclred all of these things out, or what?

Mr. MAY.
Each responsible o5cer would make the judgment in his
o m area.
Without
any standards whatsoever ?
B4r. S ~ T T O N
.
Mr. MAY.S tandards for what?
Well, you ran the office. I am trying to find out what
Mr. STRATTON.
standards you used for determining whether these things were good
o r not.
Mr. MAY. Well, the standard would be-can
you identify what
things you're talking about? Perhaps I can be more responsive.
Mr. STPATTON.
YOUh o w what we're talking about.
Mr. MAY.All right. Let's take a Viet Cong propaganda leaflet.
Usually these mere one page. It mas usually vague, and didn't say
where or when or who. But it mould be some very serious negative
charge.
report might come to a member sf the District
And this
team, ill which case the head of the District team would evaluate it.
Or i t might come to the S-5, or the USIA representative.
Mr. STRATTON.
ROW
do you evaluate it? That is what I am trying
to find out. I f it was vague and didn't mention any numbers or any
location, that meant i t was no good, is that right? That would be a
criterion that would tend to convince you that you needn't worry too
mnch about it, is that correct?
Mr. MAY.Well, and if whatever evidence, whatever factual matter
was in there didn't check out with other facts you knew, then you could
assume that probably the rest of it also wouldn't check out, either.
I see. All right. Now, suppose one comes i n which
Mr. STK~T~ON.
is rather specific with respect to date, rather specific with respect t o
time, and rather specific with respect to numbers. Then what would
you do about it?
Mr. MAY.Well, again, it would depend on the sort of thing, but we
would certainly take some action.
This is what we're talking about. You said if it came
Mr. STRATTON.
in withont anything very specific, then you would tend not to pay
mnch attention to it. Now you get one that doesn't meet that criterion,
but is specific. Now, what do you do about it?
Mr. MAY.We check it out.
How do you check it out ?
Mr. STRATTON.
Mr. MAY.Well, if we're talking about an alleged atrocity, I have an
example which occurred in late December or early January, preceding
this incident, in which the allegation was made that American artillery had killed a bunch of civilians in a Ny Han District town. I am
not sure if that is in my previous testimony or not. It was before the
Peers committee.
So this is a serious accusation. We already h e w , had a report on the
action from our district team leader, so that we believed there was
nothing to this.
Mr. STRATTON.
When did this come up, Mr. May ?
Mr. R ~ A Y .T his came up either in late December or early January.
Prior to the My Lai operation?
RIr. STR~TTON.
. sir, several months before.
Mr. M ~ YYes,
Mr. STRVITON.
HOW
did that come in, do you know ?
Jir. MAY.HOW
did the charge come i n ?
HOWdid your information come in with respect to
Mr. STRATTON.
the charge, yes.

Mr. MAY.A civilian sitting at my luncheon table made the statement to Senator Kennedy, who was sitting there.
SOyou just happened to be there when the charge
Mr. STRATTON.
was made, then. Otherwise you might not have heard about it ?
Mr. MAY.I might not have, b u 6
Mr. STRATTON.
And you checlced it out how ?
Mr. MAY.I went out myself, with an interpreter, a military member of my staff, and I got several representatives of the district team,
and we checked on the ground, and we reviewed the reports that the
district team had macle, verbally and otherwise, ancl it a11 chec1:ecl out.
Mr. S ~ N ~ TYou
O Nmean
. the allegation was true?
Mr. MAY.NO,the allegation was false.
How many people---Mr. STRATTON.
Mr. MAY.IIad not Senator ICennedy been there, and had one of the
staff members made some sort of a secret investigation, I would not
have checked it out, because the allegation was obviously false, because
the allegation was that American artillery had attacked and killed a
lot of people in this hamlet.
How many people?
Mr. STRB'ITON.
Mr. MAY.NOW,I knew, and everybody on my staff knew, and all the
military, anybody who knew anything about anything knew that there
was no U.S. artillery located anywhere within artillery range of that
area. Therefore, it was an impossibility for U.S. artillery to have done
this.
However, it was possible for ARVN artillery to have done it, and
which is just about as bad. But meantime, we had had a report from
our district team, which was on the job, which was under attack, which
was calling in and directing the artillery frie-Mr. STRATTON.
Well, how many people were involved in that one?
Mr. MAY. Oh, I thinlc something on the order of maybe 25 or 30.
Mr. STRATTON.
Twenty-five or thirty?
Mr. May. A number of people killed, number of people woundecl.
And you said if Senator Kennedy hadn't been right
Mr. STFUTTON.
there, you wouldn't have even bothered to look into i t ?
Mr. MAY.I f I may finish the sentence, we had very firm, hard evidence, with our team members there on the spot, observing, they called
in the artillery fire, and we also knew from their report, which I
corroborated on the spot, that the destruction to civilian houses was
by Viet Cong satchel charges, very selectively. So we haveMr. STRATTON.
Time is running out, Mr. May.
Mr. MAY.So we have an accusation cut out cd whole cloth, which
didn't stand up.
NOW,you've got an accusation here that comes to
Mr. STRATTON.
your headquartem, that on the operation of 16 March, in the Son Tinh
District, the Americans went crazy, that t.hey used machinepuns and
every kind of weapon to kill 500 people who had empty hands in the
Son My village, Son Tinh District, Quang Ngai Province. There mere
many pregnant women, some of whom were only a few days from
childbirth. The Americans would shoot everybody they saw. They
killed people and cows, and burned houses. There were some fninilies
in which all the members were killed.
Now, this is pretty specific, isn't it?
Mr. MAY.It certainly is.

Mr. STRATTON.
How would you check that out ?
Mr. MAY. I f I received something like that, since I beliexe that that
named the Americal Division, I would see that a copy went to the
Americal Division, so that they could comment on it.
Would you go down to see Colonel Henderson ?
Mr. STRATTON.
Mr. MAY. No. I am not always too hep on the chain of command. I
mould probably have gone to see General Young. I might have asked
Colonel Guinn to see Colonel Henderson.
Mr. S+TTON.Well, it mould be normal, if this came to Coloilel
Guiim's attention,'then, for him to go clown and see Colonel Henderson ?
Mr. MAY. That's right. Colonel Henderson had command of the
U.S. troops in that area at that time.
Mr. $TRATTON. Did you ever see anything that was quite as specific
or as damaging in terms of propaganda charges, as that particular
statement I have just read to you, Mr. May 8
Mr. MAY. I have never seen anything remotely resembling that in
terms of time, date, and place and unit.
It is a pretty serious charge, isn't i t ?
Mr. STRATTON.
.
serious. I would have been tremendously interested,
Mr. M ~ Y Very
had I seen it.
Mr. STRATTON.
DO you think that this could have come to Colonel
Guinn's attention without his bringing it to your attention.
M!r. M a y . I n the context of the times, I believe it could have come
to his attention, without bringing it to mine butAre you familiar with a MACV directive, Mr. May,
Mr. STRATTON.
that provides for how you handle charges of war crimes?
Mr. MAY. I have read that directive.
What does it say ?
Mr. STRATTON.
Mr. MAY. It says that all such allegations mill be reported.
Ri~ht.
Mr. STRATTON.
Mr. &Y. Yes.
NOW,is a charge an allegation?
Mr. STRATTON.
Mr. MAY. Yes; it is.
N . the directive say that if you check it out ancl
Mr. S T R A ~Does
that it isn't true, or isn't likely to be true, that you don't have to report
it ?
Mr. MAY. No. ; it says "all allegations."
All right, Now, this allegation, then, should have
Mr. STRATTON.
been ~eportedto MACV, should it not ?
Mr. MAY. According to the text of that. instruction.
Well, now, you tell me that you had one in DecemMr. STRA'TTON.
ber, when Senator Kennedy was present.
Mr. Map. Yes.
That was an allegation. Did you report that to
Mr. STRATTON.
MACV?
Mr. K Y . I reported it in verbal form to my superior, who is also
a member of the MACV organization, which I am, myself.
Who was that ?
Mr. STRATTON.
Mr. MAY. Ambassador Henry Koren.
YOUreported it verbally to him?
Mr. STRATTON.
Mr. MAY.T hat is correct, yes, sir.
Did he just happen to be at that same luncheon with
Mr. STRATTON.
Senator Kennedy ?
P

Mr. May. No, sir, he was not present.
Well, then, how did you report it verbally to him?
Mr. STRATTON.
Mr. Miy. A t Da Nang. Either at Da Nang, in his office, or shortly
after he was in Quang Ngai, in mine. I don't recall. But a great deal
of the reporting in Quang Ngai, and I assume elsewhere, was done
verbally, sir, because we were not staffed to reduce everything everybody heard and said to writing, and to have reports prepared, and to
send them.
But you did carry out the MACV directive, at least
Mr. STRATTON.
~n&ally, every time you had an allegation of a war atrocity? I s that
your testimony ?
Mr. MaY. Yes, sir.
YOUare not su$gesting,. are you, Mr. May, that beMr. STRATTON.
cause you had so many other duties that it would have been just too
onerous to carry out this directive, so you couldn't bother to write
it down every time you heardpne of these things? You are not sdggesting that because of the pressing other duties you had, you didn't feel
it was necessary t,o comply with this directive?
Mr. &Y. NO; quite the contrary. I n fact, I expbcted the members
of my team, and myself, to do everything we possibly could in the
line of requirements.
But I simply note for the record that we were always understaffed,
and therefore our performance necessarily fell somewhat short of the
desirable. I never felt that it was totally adequqte, which was why I
had always asked for selected additional staff, so that we could do
a better job.
And your deputy was well aware of the standing
Mr. STRATTON.
rule, was he ?
Mr. May. I don't know whether he was of not. I never read that
until after I was back in the United States.
YOUdon't know whether your deputy was aware of
Mr. STRATTON.
the MACV directives and procedures ?
Mr. my.I don't know the date on that rule, sir, and I don't know
whether it reached Quang Ngai o r not before the time the incident
occurred, but I am quite sure-Mr. STRATTON.
YOUsaid you reported the previous one.
Mr. m y . Sir, I don't need a regulation to have me do something
that I think only requires commonsense, which isWell, I am trying to find out whether your deputy
Mr. STRATTON.
had any commonsense, whether you did anything to make sure that he
had any commonsense.
Mr. May. I do not know whether he read the regulation, but I am
quite sure he was aware of the necessity to report important things.
But if he got an allegation of this kind, and did not
Mr. STRATTON.
report it through his chain of command, through your chain of command, then he was in violation of the directive, is that correct ?
Mr. MAY.T hat would be correct, yes, sir.
All right,.
Mr. STRBTTON.
Mr. Mlay,how frequently did Mr. [deleted] bring to your
Mr. LALLY.
attention census grievance complaints which his office received ?
Mr. May. Very rarely.
Mr. LALLY.NOW,I assume that he had made some evaluation of the
complaints that he did bring to your attention?

Mr. MAY.I can't even recall a specific one brought to my attention.
W e discussed the problem of census grievances together, several times.
As I recall, our feeling was that these would become almost a useless
,exercisebecause the province chief was not taking any action on them.
.And part of the rationale for the census grievance was to get problems
was much
to the province chief through his channel, so it didn't-it
'easier for him to act if the problem came through his channel, than if
we had to tap him on the shoulder and bring somethin$ to his attention
and ask him to act on it. It was less offensive to 111s dignity, to his
sense of who was in charge, and so on. But this simply didn't seem to
be working..
Mr. LAELY.If one were brought to the attention of your office, by
Mr. [deletedlMr. MAY.Yes.
Mr. LALLY
[continuing]. It mould have been considered unusual by
hiin 1
Mr. MAY.I f h e brought it to my attenttion, it would be pretty unusual, yes, sir ;and I think I would remember it.
Mr. LALLY.
Now, if Mr. [deleted] had deterinined that something
was so unusual that it should be brought to the attention of your
staff, would it be brought directly to you, or to somebody else on the
staff?
Mr. MAY.I think it depends entirely on what it was. He could bring
it to Colonel Guinn7sattention. He knew and everybody else knew that
Colonel Guinn had my total confidence, that during the last half year
that I was in-country, Colonel Guinn was in charge almost half the
time. And nobody would hold anything back because I wasn't there.
NOW,Colonel Guinn was as aware as you were that anyMr. LALLY.
thing brought from Census Grievance was considered an unusual
matter, was he not?
Mr. M ~ YI. think so. Census Grievance was one of a5number'of suborganizations which were directly under Colonel Guinn7s command.
1 divided my team operations into two groups, and Colonel Guinn,
in addition to wearing the hat as my deputy, wore the hat as officer in
charge of the security half of our team. And one part of that was the
RD Cadre and Census Grievance and unit.
So, Mr. [deleted] reported directly to Colonel Guinn on a regular
basis concerning his operations which included Census Grievance. So,
Colonel Guinn may have seen more of these reports than I did.
Mr. LALLY.
NOW,woulcl Colonel Guinn's awareness of the fact that
Census Grievance brought very few complaints to the attention of
your staff, if he had received one, alleging, as he has testified, 1,200
t o 1,500 civilian deaths, this mould have been a matter which probably
should have been brought to your attention, would it not, sir?
Mr. M ~ Y Probably,
.
yes. There's a matter of judgment, and what
happened subsequently, and so on. But I would expect it to be.
Mr. LALLY.
NOW,is it your testimony that you never were made
aware of such a Census Grievance complaint, alleging 1,200 to 1,500
civilian deaths ?
Mr. M k . That's my testimony.
All right, sir.
Mr. LALLY.

Now, I direct your attention to another Census Grievance complaint, dated March 18, and ask if you ever recall seeing this complaint ?
Mr. May. I'm sure I never saw this before.
Mr. Lamy. Now, again, Mr. May, this is a rather specific complaint, is it not ?
Mr. May. That's rather specific, but if I may offer a comment or two
that might help you read this the way somebody out there might
read it--Mr. L ~ YYes.
.
Mr. May. A force composed of district VC and local guerrillas
opposed allied operation. After a fierce battle, the allies killed 320
people. This doesn't say civilians.
NO,that's true.
Mr. LALLY.
Mr. May. Just people. And we have been talking about district VC
and guerrillas, so I think it is easy to infer they are still talking about
VC and guerrillas Twenty-seven people were killed at My Lai. See,
we are still talking aboutyou're dealing with people, m the first
part. Among this number, there's a hamlet security chief. Again, this
is a guy with a military function.
Mr. May, did your intelligence report show that you
Mr. REDDAN.
had as many as 300 or 400 VC in that particular area ?
Mr. May. Yes, sir. At all times, I would say at least that many, in
that general area of the Batangan Peninsula. They wouldn't necessarily be right there. They moved around, with you in that general
area, that was the home area.
To finish on this, sir, only down here in the--near the end, it says
the total civilians. That's the first mention that any of these people
might be civilians. And guerrillas. But there is no breakdown, and
including the young and old, that doesn't tell you very much.
But
. there is an occasion of civilian deaths?
Mr. L A ~ Y
Mr. May. Yes.
Mr. L m . And there is information which fixes the location of the
incident and the date of the incident ?
Mr. May. May I continue ?
The fact of civilian deaths in connection with military operations,
per se, was not and is not, in my mind, a suggestion that an atrocity
has occurred. It's a suggestion that-this wouldn't raise a hair on my
head. I would simply state that there was fighting going on in a VC
area, hardcore area, and the VC were fighting out of hamlets and villages, and there were some civilians got in the way, and I would have
been astonished if it were reported that no civilians were killed in a
combat, in an area where there was a hamlet or two.
I n fact, I wouldn't believe that.
May I just observe, Mr. May, that your comments on
Mr. REDDAN.
this allegation led me only to one conclusion; and that is, you can
rationalize at any time you want, and this is the kindest thing I can say
about that testimony.
Mr. May, directing your attention to this item, dated
Mr. LALLY.
March 22,1968, from the chairman of the village council, alleging 570
civilian deaths.
Would this have raised a hair on your head ?

Mr. MAY.This would indeed. I would have been appalled.
Mr. LALLY.NOW,apparently these items raised some concern among
the District Advisory Team, which was a subordinate of your organization, was it not, Mr. May ?
Mr. May. That's correct.
Mr. LALLY.And apparently i t raised some concern on the part of
your staff, because somebody on your staff requested the district to
conduct an investigation of this matter.
Were you aware of that, sir ?
Mr. MAY.No, sir.
Did you know that Captain Rodriguez had gone to inMr. LALLY.
terview the district chief?
Mr. MAY.NO, sir. I assume he's in daily close conbact with him when
he's acting in charge, but with reference to this incident, or anything
like it, I'm unaware. I was unaware. I'm aware now.
Mr. LALLY.Didn't you know, Mr. May, that Americal Division had
conducted an investigation of this incident ?
Mr. MAY.I did not.
Mr. LALLY.YOUdid not ? You were not advised by Colonel Anistranski that such an investigation was being conducted by the Americal
Division 1
Mr. MAY.I am not aware that I was, no, sir. When you say "such an
investigation," at risk of offending you, I have to go back to the realities, as to how people talked to each other, and the way people tend to
hold things close t o their chest.
And therefore,. if Colonel Anistranski says he told me, I can only say
that Colonel Anistranski must have told me in a very vague and indirect way, so that the import escaped me entirely.
I n other words, for example, that there had been some allegation of
serious problems down i n our area, or some civilians being wantonly
killed, and we're taking care of it, or the general is down looking it
over, or something like that.
I n which case the problem would be investigated by the organization which has the responsibility in that area, and which is the only
organization that has the capability to get in there, anyway, and I
suppose the problem was being handled. And from what I would have
been told--otherwise, I would remember it-it must have sounded like
a very small problem.
Mr. LALLY.Was your secretary's name Mr. Tom?
Mr. MAY.Le Tam.
Did he have any authority to convey materials to ColoMr. LALLY.
nel Guinn without your direction?
Mr. MAY.No, he did not. But knowing his personality, he's capable
of exercising initiative beyond his authority. He's a very young fellow.
Mr. LALLY.Well, the testiinony here yesterday was that Mr. Tam
had brought this first census grievance complaint, alleging 1,200 to
1.500 civilian deaths. to Colonel Guinn. Now. is it still vour testimonv.
~ rMay,
. that that doas done without your knowledge"and authori'tff
Mr. MAY.Yes, it is.
And is i t still your testimonv. Mr. May, that Colonel
Mr. LALLY.
Guinn did not advise you befgre going down to Duc ~ h ofo the purpose of his trip in going to see Colonel Henderson?

Mr. MAY.That is my testimony, unless, if I ]nay repeat, unless he
told me in some way similar to that whicl~I have alluded to as being
the way I might have heard it from Lieutenant Colonel Anistranskl,
and then hatre not renleillbered it because it was not put in a context
that would shock me, as these reports do.
&/Ir. LALLY.
That's d l .
Mr. STRATTON.
Thank you very much, Mr. May. The subwmlnittee
will stand in adjournment subject to the call of the Chair.
[TVhereiipon the subcommittee adjourned at 12 :30 p.m., on Thursday, April 30,1970.1
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Admiral MCCAIN.Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, me thought if this
met your approval that we would have a 20-minute presentation first
on My Lai and, as some refer to it, as the My Song affair. Then General Haines and myself will be available for any questions that you
inay want to raise subsequent to this presentation.
I mould like to say first i t is a real pleasure and a privilege on my
part and this cominand to have you all here. It is a real delight, Mr.
Chairman.
Mr. STRATTON.
Thanlc you much, Admiral. We are delighted to be
here and appreciate the fine job that you always do.
Admiral MCCAIN.Thank you, sir.
Mr. DICEINSON.Mr. Chairnian ?
Mr. STR~TTON.
Yes.
Mr. DICKINSON.
What classification is this briefing? I s it classified?
Admiral MCCAIN.'This is not classified. This is unclassified. I don't
think we have any classifiecl material.
Mr. DICKINSON.Thank you.
You are go in^ to tell us all you know ?
Admiral
MCEAIN.Yes, sir.
1 thought after we get through we could go down to the flag mess,
the general officers mess and I wlll talk to you for a half hour on some
of these things going on in this section of the world, because there is
plenty and it is serious. Very much so.
Colonel Doyle will give the presentation.
(639)

PRESENTATION BY LT. COL. WILLIAM P.DOYLE, U.S. ARMY, HEAD,
PRESENTATION SECTION, J3C22, CINCPAC
Colonel DOYLE. Mr. Chairman, during this joint CINCPAC and
CINCUSARPAC presentation we will outline for you the events that
occurred at Son My, and then touch briefly on the operational significance of the subsequent publicity and its effect on morale. We will also
describe reporting techniques, troop training policy, command and
control systems, and remedial actions taken to avoid another such
occurrencg.
The action that occurred on March 16, 1968, at Son My was, from
our point of view, at the time routine in nature. The message shown on
your left is an extract from the MACV telecon of 0945 on the 16th.
The 2200 message on the right indicates that contact terminated a t
1500 that day.
Part 1covers the first tactical zone. Operation Muscatine in Son My
Province a t 0030 of the 16th, Tasli Force Rarlier conducted a search
and destrov operation with artillery preparatory fire into the objective area. The Charley Company assaulted and a t 0'751 hours reported
sporadic contact with an unlinown number of enemy.
Bravo Company was inserted at 0920 at these coordinates, 3%
kilometers southeast of Charlev Company. Artillery and gunship supported sporadic contact as of 1500 hours that afternoon. Results,
friendly killed was garbled in the telecon. Ten friendly soldiers were
wounded, and enemy casualties as shown. Later the same day in the
2200 teleconMr. STRATTON.
ISthat 61 weapons captured ; 61 ?
Colonel DOYLE.
This is six individ~imlweapons.
On the same day, later in the evening, on 2200 telecon they referenced that paragraph and merely reported the contact brolse at 1500
hours. We have no further operational reports on the incident a t this
time.
It was onlv after the alleged atrocity mas reported in the press,
along with the ongoing Army investigation, that this combat action
was viewed from a different perspective. We make this distinction early
in the briefing because it is a key point to understanding of subsequent
events. Thus the labeling of an event as a routine act,ion or as a serious
incident is completely dependent on the facts available at the time.
To set the stage for the presentation of information in which you
have expressed interest, I would lilie to briefly describe the area and
the events preceding and subsequent to the Son My action.
This slide portrays the area of operation of the America1 Division
with the major forces disposed at the time of the incident. The division's area of operation encompasses the densely populated provinces
of Qpang Ngai, Quang Tin and the southern portion of Quang Nam
Province.
It is some 150 kilometers south of Hoi An in the southern border of
the I Corps tactical zone. The OA extends inland about 5 kilometers.
This area, and the attitude of the populace were effectively described
by Bernard Fall in his book "Street Without Joy." The Inhabitants
were pro Viet Minh in the early days and later closely allied with the
Viet Coiig local and main force units, and actively supported NVA
elements. Free fire zones had been established by the GVN and gener-

ally include everything outside an area 100 meters on either side of
Highway 1.
We have a blowup of the Batangan area shown here in the Son My
Village outlined in red, and a blowup of Son My in slide 3.
On November 17, 1967, the 198th Light Infantry Brigade relieved
the 196th Light Infantry Brigade in the Chu Lai tactical area of
operation. The friendly unit on the southern flank of this tactical area
of operation was the 2d ROK Marine Brigade with four battalions
occupying a tactical area of operation running from the Tra Bong
River in the north to a point approximately 8 kilometers north of
Quang Ngai City, and frorn the seacoast-including the Batangan
Peninsula-to approximately 25 kilometers to the west. Son M y 4 and
Pinkville did not fall within this tactical area of operation but fell
in an area controlled by elements of the 2d ARVN Division.
A decision was made in December 1967 to move the 2d ROKMC
Brigade north to a tactical area of operation near Hoi An. The relief
of the brigade was begun by the 198th Light Infantry Brigade [LIB]
on December 23, 1967, and mas accomplished in four phases. Relief
was completed during the last week of January 1968 and included
elements of three brigades: 198th LIB-1-52 infantry-3d BDE of
the 4th infantry-2-35 infantry, 1-14 infantry-11th B D E 4 3 infantry, T F Barker. During the portion of the time that the 3 4 BDE
controlled Muscatine it conducted, in conjunction with elements of 2
RGR battalions and with an area of operations extension, a foray into
the Pinkville area. Heavy enemy resistance precluded the friendly
force from seizing and occupyin the area. The enemy threat of a Tet
offensive caused the 3-4 BDE t o t e moved north to the Tam Kg-Hoi
An area and during Tet the 198th L I B coiltrolled operation Muscatine. About 2 weeks prior to the Son My incident the control of operation Muscatine was turned over to the 11th Infantry Brigade: 4-3
infantry west of Highway 1 and T F Barker east of Highway 1.
To further reinforce the type activity that occurred in the Batangan
area, I would like to cite four significant actions in the Muscatine area.
December 2, 1967-Binh Son district HQ and town attacked by
eight LF/MF/SAPPER companies, destroying the heaquarters and
overrunning the town.
Mid January 1967-Combined attack by 1-14 infantry and 1-52
infantry at An Thin11 1-2 and 3 triggered heavy contact wikh over 100
of the enemy being killed by 1-14 infantry-controlled by 3 4 BDE.
June 1968: 5 4 6 Infantry-198th LIB-attacked the Pinkville by
combined assault. Heavy contact resulted with the battalion commander's being shot down and units being pinned down to a strip
along the beach. Heavy resistance and a lack of sufficient friendly
reinforcements caused a withdrawal from the area.
July 17,1968 :A T F from 1-52 supporting an ARVN drive toward
the Pinkville hit an enemy reinforced position protecting a causeway
just north of the Pinkville. One company commander was killed, and
two wounded. Heavy enemy resistance and a lack of reinforcements
caused a withdrawal from contact by the friendly TF.
Mr. LALLY.
U.S. infantry units?
Colonel DOYLE.
Yes, sir.
This same locale came to the attention of Headquarters USARPAC
in late October 1969, when Department of the Army-DA-sent
an

official investigator to Hawaii to obtain statements from a witness
to an incident at Son My allegedly involving an atrocity. Since his investigation was being controlled by DA, USARPAC provided assistance in locating witnesses.
I n early November 1969 the news media published the reports of
an alleged atrocity at Son My. I t was through this unofficial channel
that CINCPAC learned of possible unusual circumstances surrouading the combat action which took place there on March 16, 1968.
CINCPAC's first official knowledge of the incident was on November 15 by message from Army Chief of Information, followed by another version from COMUSMACV on the 28th of November.
The impact of the incident upon morale is more difficult to evaluate
from Hawaii than at MACV or other subordinate commands located in
Vietnam.
However, based on the observntions gained during command visits
by the CINCPAC and CINCUSARPAC, and by their respective
staffs, a broad assessmeilt of the impact of the Son My incident can
be made.
The massive press coverage in November may have had a temporary
effect on inorale due at least partially to the implications that such
incidents were not unusual. This was disheartening to the overwhelming majority of Army and Marine infantrymen who had been conducting themsel17es in accordance with the rules of land warfare and
the high standards of the American fightin,man. However, it is not
believed that there has been any lasting effect on them and their perf ormance in battle.
The Son My incident itself, the pending disciplinary actions against
personnel on active duty, the apparent lack of action against certain
former service personnel-all these will continue to generate discussion within the military service. We believe that each individual on
active duty feels close to the Son My incident in terms of its consequences and its possible repercussions on the prosecution of combat
actions where civilians are present. Despite these factors, there has
been no discernible degradation in the conduct of group operations
from this level.
Although there is some understandable rrariness and distrust of
civilians encountered on combat operztions, troop attitudes toward
the Vietnamese populace as a wliole remain generally sympathetic
and compassionate. Commanders display a greater sense of z~rqencv.in
the investigation of any suspected irre,mlarltv. All personnel reallze
that they will be held accountable for their actions.
We turn ov.r attention now to the subject of training policy on the
treatment of noncombatants.
It is important to realize that from the time a soldier is given basic
traininc, until he is separated .from the service, he is regularly exposed
to traininr in the treatment of noncombatants.
Regulations provided basic guidance on the subiact of the laws and
customs of land warfate as provided for by the Genevrl Convention.
Training directives at each echelon of command specifv annual instructional requirements in this and related subiects. Significant is
the fact that instruction on the Genwa Convention js presented by
military lawyers or other legally qualified officers. It is deemed so important that the Army has required except,ionallp well-qualified personnel to conduct the training, rather than allow it to become a less

specialized period of instruction. There is a rather large inventory
of training policy material currently in force on this subject.
Since the Son My incident publicity, there has been a vigorous effort to insure additional troop understanding of the treatment of noncombatants, and the provisions of the Geneva Convention.
For example, General Abrams reinforced the already established requirement that all new arrivals in RVN be provided a thorough orientation on this matter prior to being assigned to their units. The subject
material presented to each new arrival includes :
Relationships with the Vietnamese people; rules of engagement;
preventing noncombatant battle casualties; and prisoner of war and
detainee handling.
I n summary, me consider that training directives prescribing policv are adequate and have been adequate. Adclitlonal measurw instituted since the Son My publicity have served to reinforce already
established pdicies and provide reemphasis.
Reporting of future events similar to Son My depends on early identification of the event as a serious incident. This may seem elementary
due to the circumstances that prevail a t the site of a combat action in
an insurgent environment. It is difficult to label people in the vicinity
either as combatants or noncombatants. The enemy has chosen to wage
a war in which he makes free use of nonuniformed personnel-both
male and female. I n addition, persons carrying out operational missions for tha enemy may not even be armed. They may be old men and
women, or young children. Nevertheless they are a part of the enemy
force. Recognizing this, MACV has extended the protection of the
Geneva Convention relative to prisoners of war t o include categories
of personnel normally not entitled to snch protection. I n particular,
current definitions insure that nonuniformed enemy forces, if captured, get the protection of the Convention wen though strict appbcation would not require this safepard. It is also the U.S. policy to
observe the provisions of the Geneva Convention relative t o protection
of civilians.
This slide summarizes the actions taken t o avoid future incidents.
I f the allegations regarding the Son My action are true, what occurred there was a " p a v e breach" of the Geneva Civilians Conventions as defined therein. I n conventional war circumstances such a
"grave breach" should be readily discernible. But again, the Communisk method of waging mar often clouds the issue.
Testing and improving our command control systems and reporting
procedures is of vital and continuing concern both to CINCPAC and
USARPAC.
Each day, as they occur, and within miizutw of the event, we ?re
kept abreast of significant events in the PACOM area. Notification
of both commanders and their principal staff officers takes place regardless of the time, dav or night, or their location, a t their desk, or
away from the headquarters.
Shown here is a tvpical event in the same format as used for the
daily briefing of CINCPAC. This example is designed to illustrate the
speed of emergency communications within the PACOM area.
This is over the Sea of Japan. I n this case an intercept was made
and the aircraft were identified as two Soviet Badgers with tail num-

bers 42 and 45. The launch time is as indicated here. Our receipt time is
within 1minute here a t the CINCPAC Command Center.
Shown here is a typical event in the same format as used for the
daily briefing of CINCPAC. This example is designed to illustrate the
speed of emergency communicat~ionswithin the PACOM area.
TVe are constantly striving to improve our systems and procedures
to reduce the elapsed time between an event and notification of the
CINCPAC, his service component commanders, and higher authorities. Reporting systems and procedures, however excellent, are not a
panacea. They will not guarantee that an incident similar to Son My
will not occur again. These reporting systems are wholly dependent
upon the facts reported a t the lowest echelon and their evaluation by
commanders on the scenes. As we mentioned earlier in the briefing, in
the often confused environment of the insurgent battlefield, these facts
may not be readily discernible.
With respect to Army reporting procedures, all cases of suspected
criminal conduct, wrongdoing or mismanagement, which mav result in
damaging public confidence in the Army or Department of Defense is
transmitted electrically on a priority basis as a "Blue Bell" message
directly to HQ DA. This reporting system was in effect on March 16,
1968, as was a command and control system called JOPREP-3 which
provides for reports on a flash basis through joint commarid channels to NMCC. A MACV directive states that :
It is the responsibility of all military personnel having knowledge or receiving
a report of an incident or an act thought to be a war crime to make such incident known to his commanding officer a s soon as practicable."

Gentlemen, that concludes the briefing.
Mr. STRATTON.
Admiral, were you going to add something to that?
Admiral R ~ C A I NNO,
. sir.
Are we open for questions ?
Mr. STRATTON.
Admiral RICCAIN.You are open for questions.
RIr. STRATTON.
I have a mup.le of ql~estionshere. I am a little surprised to see that your first indication that CINCPAC had any knowledge with respect to this allegation was in November of 1969 because
the chairman of the Armed Services Committee, I know, brought it
to the attention of the Army in April of 1969. Doesn't this information
filter out from Washington?
Admiral MCCAIN.Here is the anomaly of the command structure.
The U.S. Army, Air Force, Navy, and Marine Corps supply me with
forces with which to exec11t.e the responsibility of this command.
There are certain service matters, howesrer, which under circumstances sometimes well defined and other times not, that go np through
the service commands themselves to RG, in this case the Department
of the Army.
One thing I would like to say, Mr. Chairman. I f something like this
were t o happen again, there w0~11dcertainly be made every effort t o
make sure the Command Chief, Pacific, was alerted to something of
this sort long before he was at this time. This is no criticism of the
system, in fact, which has been underway for many y e m . That is the
onlv thing that I can say to you, sir.
The responsibility of the investigation of such an occurrence as
this, first, would be the responsibility of the individual services under
the present structure under which we operate.

Mr. STRATTON.
Let me ask a couple of other questions and then I am
sure other members will want to ask some, too.
Let me say this. The thing that disturbs me about this particular
situation is that I get the impression the directives were on the books,
MACV 620, or whatever it is, about reporting all allegations of war
crimes or atrocities to MACV. The rules of engagement were clear.
I get the impression that the enforcement was actually pretty slim
and that nobody really followed this up in great detail. There seems
to be some evidence that in this general area there was! what has been
referred to as sloppy activity before the My Lai incident where
civilians were not always dealt with strictly according to the terms
of the Geneva Convention. What authority did you have as CINCPAC
t o see to what extent these rules and regulations are carried out?
I s this something that in the nature of the case is pretty much b e
yond you and you have to leave it up to the area commmander ?
Admiral MCCAIN.Of course, this is my responsibility in one respect because of the responsibility that I have for the conduct of this
command Pacific-wide. However, also, this is the responsibility of the
commander in the field. I am not so sure, Mr. Chairman, that there
was not prosecution of training these young soldiers in matters of this
sort. I would have to take a much closer look a t it than has been given
right here that this was not prosecuted.
Would you like to add something there, General Haines, on this
particular subject?
I would only say, Mr. Chairma.n, I think the recGeneral HAINES.
ord is clear that throughout the period in which General Westmoreland was the commanding general of MACV, that he made this a
constant point in his discussions with his commanders, the necessity
to give ample instruction in the Geneva Convention Rules of I ~ n d
Warfare, required in a series of verbal directives and written directives, adherence to this by all elements of his command.
I think in the case of the America1 Division because of the fact
that it was burn in war, because of the fact that it didn't have its complete organization until several months before this incident, that if
there were any problems relating to implementation khey probably existed in this unit. So I don't think that there was any winking a t this
or any lack of sincere and dedicated command direction in this matter
which I feel certain permeated down through the chain of command.
Mr. STRATTON.
I n other words, your feeling is that as f a r as MACV
is concerned, there was no failure t o insist on implementation, but if
there were some failure to get the word out, supei+se what was going on there, that would have occurred in the America1 Division?
I think the America1 Division, because of the fact
General HAINES.
that it did not go over as a unit with training in the States before it
went over, was s ~ ~ b j eto
c t certain difficulties in the chain of command
other units did not have.
I think that those difficulties could be overcome with proper recognition of them and proper emphasis at command levels down
through the di~risions.
Mr. STRATTON.
One other question. Maybe General Corcoran might
perhaps be in a better position to answer this. Either one of you.
I must say that I have been rather surprised in our hearings with
respect t o what went on out there, a t what seems to me to be a very

substantial difference in the kind of control which a division commander exercises over his forces in that particular situation.
I don't know wlzetlzer i t applies to all of Vietnam or just to that
division. As to what a division commander exercised in World War 11,
13wasassi,med to an Army division in three opera,tions in World War
I1 and I lrnow the commanding general not only knew what was going
on, he more or less conceived the operation; he assigned them to the
regin~entsand knew where they were going and what they were supposed 'to do and oftentimes was out in the field to make sure they were
doing it. I get the impression from some of the testimony that we have
had that in some of the operations in Vietnam the commanding general
is sort of like a chairman of the board; the individual brigade commallclers dream up what they are going to do, they go out and do it, and
11eflies around in a lzelicopter and takes a little loolc at what is p i n g on.
But as far as any real planning of the operation, riding herd on his
individual commanders to make sure that they get their objectives, and
so on, it just isn't there.
Could you comment on that difference?
Admiral MCCAIN.I would like to comment first on that. I do not
subscribe to it, Mr. Chairman, if I may disagree with this. I go out
there every 3 or 4 weelcs and I deal intimately with a large number of
generals, particularly General Abrams.
Riglzt at the start I can assure you, as commander in chief, U.S.
Forces in Vietnam, he would not run an organization in tlzis fashion.
I will leave tlzis up to General Haines and General Corcoran to answer
more specifically to this. These people are in the field and they are
working at it all the time.
Charley, do you want to do that ?
General CORCORAN.
I would disagree rather strongly with that statement. I had the 4th Division in my area. The 4th Division commander
knew in detail what his units were doing. H e was constantly visiting
them, and an assistant division commander.
You must understand that the nature of the war is that the units are
widely scattered. It is quite different from World War 11. I f they
throw up the chart to show the area that this America1 Division was
spread over. I n World War I1 we might have had five or six divisions
in such an area. It is a war of squads and platoons. A commander, to
,a$ around on that, has to go by helicopter. There is no other way for
hiin to even come close to meeting lzis obligations of inspecting lzis
forces.
Dnring the 2 years that I was in Sonth Vietnam it was my observation that the commanders put themselves more at risk on a continuing
basis in visiting areas to check what was going on than anything that
I have ever seen in World War I1or Korea.
hfr. STRATTON.
I am not suggesting they don't get around. The question is whether they really exercise any real control either over the
planning, original direction of the o~erationsand the following up on
whether the plans are carried out. I qet the impression-and maybe
tlzis is just the,Americal Division-that the plannins of operations is
left pretty much to the individual briqade commander, and the commanding general may sort of ~ ethe
t information and try to keep up
with what is going on, but he 1s not in the immediate control position
.that I recall was the case in World War 11.

General CORCORAN.
NO, sir. I n fact, I would say that the divisiolr
commander has to be more in it, once again for the reason of this wide
area of operations. You are dealing with assets, artillery, helicopters,.
and you have not only the Hueys, gunships, but also the resupply/
I t would be impossible for a brigade mmmander, in my judgment, to'
completely plan an operation because he has to call upoil the clivision
commander for these assets. H e has got to get the helicopters fro111 him.
The division commander is shifting those assets almost on a daily basis
f roin one place to another.
I am speaking from my experience and my time. I can asswe yorx
that not only the division commander but the assistant division commanders, brigade commanders were familiar in detail and had to be
because they were constantly in the position of providing assets to the
people to do their jobs. They had to make a decision between competing
re uirements.
h r . STRATTON.
11we were to find that such a sittiation existed in
some particular unit, this would not be a typical situation ?
Admiral MCCAIN.Mr. Chairman, absolutely not. Yo11 ~vollldbe
absolutely amazed at the level of detail I get in thcse operations myself
sitting back here. This is one of the benefits of the moclern co~nnii~nications systems.
General CORCORAN.
YOUwill find one of the criticisms in a reverse
way that lzas been leveled a t many generals in Vieillam : That they are
too busy commanding 111atoons. They are down at that level because
a helicopter is avail able and they get around at a very low level.
Mr. HALLECIZ.
Mr. Chairman 2
Mr. STRATTON.
Yes.
Mr. HALLECK.
I would like t o go back to that briefiag.7 1 am not
altogether sure where I sit in this operation at the moment, but there
was a significant statement made in that briefing that this is the fullniest, most strange d m n kind of a war this conntry ever fought.
Sam, I go clear back to World W a r I. I even antedate poll. There
is no front in this damn thing. The civilians-somebody saicl femnles
and males all fiplit-kids and all fight.
I s that t m e ? I s that what you have found in this deal over there?
General CORC~RAN.
Yes, sir. I will give you'a few examples. Perhaps
I can malie the point better with that.
I n Batangzn Provinee, in the soutliern part of I1 Corps area, one
of the tonglzest units that was employed by the enemy in that Province
was a female heavy weapons company. I t had approximately 100
women in it and their mission was to support a main fol-cc battalion
that xvns in Ben Rua. I n one cngagcrnent they came down and, as I
recall, they got cnncht i n an ambi~shand there ~1~er.e
a substantial
number of thcm killed. There were some captured. They triad their
morntarswith them. Their mort,ar rounds were in support. That is one
I".-avthat tl:ey are used.
J V o ~ e iare
l used commonly for assassination purposes.
Mr. HAT~LEGK.
VThen you go into one of thesc villages, can you tell
for sure who is shooting a t you?
NO,sir, yon cannot.
General COBCORAN.
RI:.. EAI,T,TCK.
1 don? thinlr there is anv justification for shooting n
P-.:enr-old kid. I cannot buy that. This is a different kind of a war
from n,;lything we have evpr been in. Apparently everybody is shooting
bnpk at you. It makes it a little difficult.

I f we could get a frontline and soldiers in there we could knock
them all off a t once. It is not that kind of a deal, the way I understand it.
Admiral M~CAIN.
That is correct.
Mr. GWSER.Mr. Chairman ?
Mr. STRATTON.
yes.
Mr. GWSER.There is one thing that concerns me very deeply. I
recognize in the briefing you are trying to be as candid with us as you
possibly can. One thing about it that disturbs me, it all seemed to be
based upon the fact, first, that there was an atrocity on Marc11 16,
1968. That, by the way it is worded, indicates there is guilt. TVell,
my personal view is that that is probably the case, but I am concerned
with the criminality in this thing, that there are people charaed with
murder, and I am concerned that maybe the attitude or the a h i s s i o n
that there was guilt is going to prejudice these people.
I don't know what the answer is, but maybe you could give me a
comment on it. It concerns me deeply. These men are on trial probably
for their lives. I just wonder if we ought to say there was p i l t before
it is found by a court.
Admiral MCCAIN.I do not subscribe to the fact there was p i l t .
You raise a very interesting point, Mr. Congressman, in this enti're
affair. Of course, the reason for the trial, it is another investigation,
will be to clarify the one point that you have just ma,de on this. It has
become so common to refer to this thing as a massacre that I suppose
everybody has fallen into the trap when it comes to discussing it.
Mr. DICKINSON.Are you suggesting that you are not convinced
there was some untoward event where innocent civilians and babies
were killed ?
Mr. GWSER.I made khis statement; I personally believed it.
Mr. DICKINSON.
HOW
else discuss it ?
Mr. GWSER.When they are on trial, I don't think we ought to be
saying it.
Mr. DICKINSON.
HOW
do you discuss it?How else?
Mr. GWSER.I preface my statement with that. It bothers me.
I f I may comment on this. This is the reason for the
General HAINES.
very close character of the entire incident. The Department of the
Army was notified in April. They put the matter in the hands of the
IG initially. The Department of Army IG. His investigation apparently indicated that there was the possibility of criminal actions so it
was transferred at this point to the Criminal Investigation Agency
operating directly under the Provost Marshal General at the direction
sf General Westmoreland and the Secretary of the Army. It was when
that investigator who was operating under a very close hold basis came
to Hawaii to interview some individuals who were here that we first
found out about it.
The charges had been preferred against Lieutenant Calley a month
before that and there was a very strong effort to prevent any prejudicing of his rights in the case. So I think that that in itself is one of
the very strong reasons why, since it was after the fact that Admiral
McCain and I were not brought into it personally.
Any other questions?
Mr. STRAT~ON.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Yes.
Directing this to all of you. I am very much concerned, and I think
the committee is too, on the overreaction on behalf of the military just

as we are, a failure to live up to its obligation if in fact this is true on
the part of the military initially.
I am amazed at what was said in the briefing that civilians, which
normally would be classified as spies, noncombatants in the normal
sense of the word, are accorded the full protection of t h e Geneva Convention so that you cannot even question them. What are we doing now ?
I just can't understand this. You catch some old man or woman with a
grenade in their pocket and you automatically say we are going to
classify him as a soldier and clothe him with all the respect and dignity
of a man in uniform 1 What are we doing now ?
Admiral MCCAIN.This is a very unusual rou h business. As Congressman Halleck pointed out in this thing, you now, you take Lieutenant Calley who commanded, he sees a village and every night when
the sun goes down people come out of this village and kill his soldiers,
and so forth and so forth. Furthermore, he knows boys and girls from
the age of 12 on up are taught to strip a body until there is nothing left,
and this sort of thing. H e inoves in under orders to do something about
it and it is understandable from his viewpoint, too, under the full stress
of battle, which is something we all know about in this room equal to
no other aspect of life. I cannot answer this except each one has to be
done on a case-by-casebasis.
Do you want to add to that ?
Mr. DICKINSON.
ISthis General Abrams' idea or whose, we are going
to clothe these people with Geneva Convention rules of war and not
require any more of them than the name and serial number if they had
one ?
General HAINES.
As you are aware, Mr. Congressman, the Geneva
Conventions have four articles in them, one of which deals with civilians. The other three, if my remembrance is right, deal with prisoners
of war in a military sense. There are certain rules with handling of
civilians, as well as prisoners of war. They are generally referred to as
detainees in Vietnam. They can be evacuated and questioned, and are, in
fact, to prove their guilt or innocence to sort them out.
There is not as sharp a distinction between those who are accorded
privileges under the military portion of the Geneva Convention and
those under the civilian because of the fact the guerrilla and the porter
for the guerrilla and certain other accessories before and after the fact
are in very much of a gray zone area. We have tended to lean over back~ a r and
d give the protection of the Geneva Convention under the military clauses to those people who are not specifically in uniform but who
we regard as combatants even if we do113 actually find them with a
weapon.
ISthere a difference then in your handling of a
Mr. DJCKTNSON.
rilla and one of a regular North Vietnamese soldier in uniform?
General HAINES.
NO. A guerrilla is generally accepted as a military
individual. I f he is caught with a weapon, there is no question. It is a
problem when this man is just acting as a porter or something and he
is a farmer in the daytime. Yon catch him at night doing something.
This is the area in which case-by-case determinations have to be made.
Mr. DICKINSON.
I don't want to belabor the point and we will go
into this in more detail in Saigon. But one other thing I would like to
ask you about. What are the duties, as you understand them, of an
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Army combat photographer ? Has there been any instruction or change
of duty in the past year since the My Lai massacre ?
I am particularly talking about this fellow Haeberle that took the
pictures. I suppose that you are familiar with his testimony. H e just
freelance. H e never got
said, from all we can gather, he is absol~~tely
instructions here and didn't know anything about what to do if he
heard of an atrocity. H e was never instructed, he said. H e volunteered
to go on this mission because he understood it was a hot mission. H e
was not supposed to take pictures of anything except for the hometown press, so far as what he told us. H e didn't even have to turn them
in unless it was taken with a black and white Army issue camera because he was carrying his own.
Assuming that that is so, and I am not saying we believe it, was that
so then? What has happened since then? Are they under any different
instructions now ?
He got with this group here, incidentally, in Hawaii.
Of course, I cannot testify to the accuracy of his
General CORCORAN.
statement. Once again, based on my own experience, there was an effort
to instruct the people in their duties and where they were to go and
look and to whom they were responsible. How effective that works out
in each individual case would require a detailed investigation.
I must add that, as you know, particularly in Vietnam, uniformed
members who are employed or have duties assigned them as news
media and reporters and photographers, have been a source of some
criticism directed in terms of censorship.
If there is a news photographer, an Army news photographer in the
field not allowed to do what he wants, he may say, "I am being censored" as we had the reporters down at APN. And there might be a
tendency-I am just speculscting here-there miqht be a tendency on
the part of some people to lean over backward in that area so that they
cannot be accused of censorship.
I am probably directing my question to the wrong
Mr. DICKINSON.
person anyway because you are remote from this, but what he is doing
over there is a matter of concern to us here.
Admiral MCCAIN.I can tell you one thing. When you raise this issue
you are getting into a very sensitive one that has many ramifications
outside of this one specific point.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Right.
Admiral MCCAIN.AS you are well aware.
Mr. DICKINSON.
I f it takes legislation or whatever it takes, redefinition, we ought to cross some more lines if that is the way you are going
to operate.
Generally, Congressman, both correspondents and
General HAINES.
photographers covering an operation of this type who are uniformed
personnel come from the division or some hixher headquarters information office. I believe that this sergeant and the correspondent who
was with him mere both from the division information office.
Mr. LALLY.
Brigade office ?
General HAINES.
Brigade office it might have been in this case. They
are generally responsible to the information officer of the brigade for
what they do, and that information officer, one would assume, discussed
it with them, their dutiw, and afterward ask for a report.
Mr. GWSER.AS of today, is a uniformed man in the Army allowed
to take his personal camera into a combat operation and keep his film ?
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General HAINES.
Yes; there is no prohibition against that. Even a
combatant, himself.
Mr. STRATTON.
What about classified stuff ?
General HAINES.Where there are classified matters, obviously he is
not permitted to. Generally speaking, a lot of these young men who are
actually in combat have cameras.
Mr. DICKINSON.
I think they changed that regulation. We were told
they have changed it as to the photographer himself.
General HAINES.AS to the official photographer, yes, sir, I think that
is correct.
Mr. GWSER.He cannot carry his own camera 1
General HA~NES.
That is correct, because there is a question about
the film and the fact that lie is permitted to go out there in an official
capacity.
M~.'HALLECK.
Just one short question?
' Mr. STRATTON.
Yes, sir.
I n this darn war how do you tell a civilian from a
Mr. IIALL~CH.
soldier or combatant? Our guys all wear uniforms. You can tell them.
But from the pictures that I have seen, they look like a nondescript
outfit wearing pajamas or something. Do the military people have
differentuniforms ? Can you distinguish between them?
General I-IAINES.There are various levels on this, of course, from the
main force unit, local force unit, guerrillas, and then the troop civilian.
There is no question about it, but you get gradations of uniforms
all the way down the line here. Actually, me have with every company-sized unit in Vietnam a Vietnamese Army interpreter. We also
conduct many of our operations in conjunction with police forces, particularly when we are pulling a cordon search on a village, or go into a
village,. in which case the U.S. forces generally provide the cordon and
the police force to go into it with the idea of questioning ths individuals and sort them out. We do everything that we can through coordination with people who speak the language to sort out the combatants
and the noncombatants in onr opsrations.
Mr. STRATTON.
Could I ask one question of the general at this point ?
Under the rules that you have already outlined, what would be the
proper way fdr handling a group of civilians that you would run into
in the course of a combat operation who might have been cooking
their breakfast out in front of a hootch, might have been inside ancl
come out with their hands up; there are no weapons, little children,
and so on, herded into a particular area-what would be the proper
way to'take care of them in a combat operation, knowing all that we
h o w about the fact that many of these people can be potential combatants and all the rest?
What is supposed to be the ryle 8
General CORCORAN.
The proper way, of course, would be to enroll
the assistance of the national police and the district chief if you are
going into an operation into a village. This is, at least to my knowledge,
common practice.
YOUmean a company would have some police along
Mr. STRATMN.
with it ?
General CORCORAN.
That is correct. As in the early days perhaps in
the war when there were not enough national police or not enough
well-trained police, they might have to rely on RVN. I would guess
that any operation of any size today in South Vietnam will have police
60-74&-76-42

with it and normally some representatiqe of the district chief who
understands what is going on in that particular village or hamlet that
is involved.
The normal rule is for the American forces to not go into it, if it can
be avoided, but rather, that they place the cordon around the outside of
the village and it is the GVN administrative officials and the police that
go into the village to determine who is there.
Mr. STRATTON.
YOUhave read the accounts, I am sure, of what is
alleged to have happened at My Lai. You had a company, platoon
moving through the village, got these civilians out, herded them into
certain areas and then instead of moving them somewhere they just
shot them down. There is no question about the fact that this is improper and contrary to regulations, is it ?
General GRCORAN.
One. I do not know what happened at My Lai.
Mr. STRATTON.
I am just saying that if things occurred as they are
alleged to have occurred in this particular scenario that I am outlining hypothetically, if they occurred in that way, that would be a
clear-cut violation of rules and regulations, would it not?
General CORCORAN.
ASI understand it, yes, sir.
General HAINES.
I t certainly would be. One must say, to paint the
correct picture as the briefer sought to paint here, that this whole area
was known as a free-fire zone during that particular time. There was
not a great deal of interest on the part of the district chief and the
province chief in the welfare of these individuals because they had
been exhorted on many occasions to move out of this area and to resettle in closer to some urban areas.
_ Mr. STRATTON.
That is why I am trying t%o
find out what should have
been done with them. General Corcoran said, bring in a--cordon off
the village and bring in the district chief, and so on. You cannot do
that in the middle of a platoon operation. They are hit in the middle
of the village and you cannot cordon it off. I think they did have a
couple of RVN police there as a matter of fact, but I am trying to
figure out the practical way that this should have been done.
General HAINES.
This was the search and destroy operation as opposed t,o a cordon and search. I think that General Corcoran was talking about a cordon and search in a village, not free-fire zone. This was
a free-fire zone here and I think there was no question that the company commander, platoon leaders, and all the individuals concerned
were led to believe by everybody in every way that they were going to
run into combatants.
I know, but what I am trying to find out is, what
Mr. STRATTON.
do you do if you have some women and children and kids come out?
What do you do in a case like that-shoot them?
General H n ~ m sNo,
. sir.
What are you supposed to do?
Mr. STRATTON.
General HAINES.
I think thatMr. STRATTON.
Whether it is free fire or nonfree fire zone.
General HAINES.
YOUgather them together as they do to get them
out of the line of fire. P u t them under control of two or three armed personnel and then if there is any question of suspicion on the part of any
one of them? you may question them. If you do not feel that they are
conlpletely Innocent civilians, you may evacuate them back to the
district level for detailed quest~oningas detainees, civilian detainees.
That is what should have been done.

Mr. STRATTON.
Mr. Reddan?
Mr. REDDAN.
General, did the MACV directives in effect back in
March 1968 require the reporting by MACV of all civilian casualties
that resulted from a military operation?
I am not certain right now, Mr. Reddan, whether
General HAINES.
they required every civilian casualty. I can read the directive which
I have here, but it said nothing that would cast discredit on the milil a r y service or in any way violate the rules of land warfare. I would
-think that interpreted strictly, i t would mean a single individual who
.waskilled wantonly should be reported.
Mr. DICKINSON.When you throw that word "wantonly" you
.change the whole picture. I f 17 are killed with artillery free fire, by
khe rules they should have been reported to MACV. I think that
is what we are trying to get at.
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes.
Mr. DICKINSON.
I f we have reason to suspect they were intentionally
killed or murdered in the legal sense, but we know they are innocent
civilians, would there be obligation on the part of anyone to report
;that to MACV?
Yes, sir. As a part of the normal operation reGeneral HAINES.
porting you report every civilian that is killed.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Every civilian regardless of the way he is killed,
it is still reported?
That is correct. There is a difference. That would
General HAINES.
be just reported without this rather elaborate format where there was
a n intentional killing.
I understand that.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Which goes all the way up to the top.
General HAINES.
Mr. GUBSER.
Would the determination of what should be especially
reported possibly be a war crime?
That is what is provided for in this special reportGeneral HAINES.
ing system which becomes a Blue Bell System.
Mr. GWSER.That did exist in March 1968?
General HAINES.
It did exist.
Mr. REDDAN.
General, do you know whether such a report was ever
made of the civilian casualties ?
General HAINES.
AS far as I know, there was no report above division level of any civilian casualties in this engagement. I was not
in my present job here.
Adiniral MCCAIN.We came to this thing, Mr. Reddan, after this.
I wondered if information came to you subsequently
Mr. REDDAN.
which would permit you to say that.
I think the slide showed in the briefing was idenGeneral CORCORAN.
tical to what mas received at this level.
I s that correct?
Coloncl DOYLE.Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did it ever get to MACV?
Mr. DICKINSON.
YOUwouldn't have that kowledge here?
General CORCORAN.
We wouldn't.
Admiral BICCAIN.I can find out.
Mr. REDDAN.
We can find out.
I can tell you from secondhand knowledge, having
General I-IAINES.
discussecl it with people in MACV, the answer is no. But that is
.secoi~dhand.

Mr. LALLY.Mr. Chairman?
Yes.
Mr. STRATTON.
Mr. LALLY.Our record reflects General Koster was back here at
CINCPAC a week or two after he ordered this investigation of the
matter. I s there any indication that he advised anybody back here
formally or informally that he had this matter under investigation?
I don't remember the circnmstances of his being
General HAINES.
here. It must have been an R. & R.
Mr. LALLY.
I believe it was.
I don't believe that he had any official contact with
General HAINES.
my headquarters.
Admiral MCCAIN.I don't think he had them here. The first piece of
paper I had was November 13.
General HAINES.This was before we were here. I t was not normal
for an officerhere on R. & R. to check in with headquarters.
One question, Mr. Chairman. O r it is in the nature
Mr. SLATINSI~EK.
of an observation.
Getting back to the duties of a combat photographer, the committee had gotten into that in some detail and they were a little surprised
by the apparent lack of definition of their duties and the lack of emphasis on the function of the photographer to supply a historical record
of activities. Apparently this has never been made a matter of oGcial
requirement.
Going one step beyond that, we looked a t a number of photographs,
glossy photographs which indicated or reflected Viet Cong ,ztrocities.
The compilation of this had been effected by a Member of Conyress
and he found it very difficult to compile these glossies and apparently
the Pentagon had a difficult time supplying it to him.
Apparently they had to go all the way to Vietnam to get them. The
question here is: Do you have any organized method, if these photoqraphs are taken, to indicate the TTiet Cong atrocities of ally kind
mhet,her yon do provide these to Washington so that they can be macle
available to those of us in Congress who are interested ?
Mr. DICEINSON.
I s there a thing set up like i t was in the Korrn n war
to investigate and document and record the atrocities of the VC?
Admiral MCCAIN.I get the glossies from Vietnam. They come in
here at, whatever intervals these things are accomplished out. in the
field of bgttle. 1don't know that this specific point that you are making
applies.
??fr. SLATINSHER.
The point 1 am trying to make here is that the
public hes been given quite a spread of these pictures in our pub1ic::tions reflecting the alleged atrocities committed by orxr on-n croups
arlcl yet these same incidents occur and have occurred for years in
perhaps greater numbers and greater frequency and yet they don't
appear in the press. P a r t of it, I think, is the failure on the part of the
military to make these available. This is en observation. I don't know
whether it is true.
General CORCORAN.
A real failure is the complete lack of interest
of neEs media of any of the other side's atrocities. There are niol-e
atrocities that took place in 1week in I1 Corps while 1 was there than
the U.S. forces will do in 10 years.
Mr. GWSER.I might add, General, following Mr. Slatinshek's comment, if Haeberle was a typical situation he was never, according to

his testimony, asked to do anything except take photographs of individual GI's which would be of hometown newspaper interest. He
said that he had no instructions whatsoever to make a combat histpry
record for the archives of the Army. I would say that we are getkmg
enough photographs and you have photographers there who have
time to take pictures for their own use and sell them to Life magazine
for $35,000 or $40,000, or the various media. But we ought to instruct
them to take photographs that might be useful to the military service.
General HAINES.Mr. Congressman, I think that you will find as you
go down to division level in Vietnam that they have a great wealth of
photographic material. They publish brochures and have action reports with the photographers on a regular basis. There is a great
plethora of official photography in Vietnam.
Of atrocities, Viet Cong and North Vietnamese also ?
Mr. DICKINSON.
General HAINES.
I am certain that there are some. Let me say in
this regard, most of the Viet Cong atrocities occur with respect to the
villagers in some isolated village where the U.S. forces are not directly
involved. So that the U.S. photographer does not in a normal course
of events have firsthand knowledge of those particular occurrences.
Mr. DICKINSON.
We ought to set up some sort of a team to do this.
I think more of a team in the proviiicial district
General HAINES.
level, RVN, or organization where we have an advisory group.
General CORCORAN.
The RVN and GVN have gone into this in great
detail and have horror publications that thick, but nobody pays any
attention to them. It has been going on for years.
Mr. GWSER.Apropos of t h a t o f f the record.
[Discussion off the record.]
Mr. DICKINSON.Where could we get those pictures?
General CORCORAN.
When you get to Saigon, I am sure that the
people in MACV can tell you about some the GVN Government has
put out about atrocities with descriptions and pictures.
Mr. DICKINSON.I am going after them.
General HAINES.I have seen pictures in the city of Hue wit11 hands
tied behind their backs and this type of thing.
I remember the I V Corps commander when we visited
Mr. STRATTON.
him the first time, we were out here in 1966, had some pictures of
atrocities carried out around the Canh To area.
YOUmight be interested in the running statistics
General HAINES.
on the atrocities on a monthly basis which are still continuing and
whjch have had an upsurge recently on the part of the Viet Cong.
Mr. STRATTON.
Anything else?
I f not, thank you very much, Admiral and gentlemen. We appreciate the briefing.
[Whereupon, at 5 :40 p.m., the subcommittee adjourned.]
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The subcommittee will be in order.
Mr. STRATTON.
Mr. Lagunoy, before you sit down it will be necessary for me to
smear you in as a witness. Raise your right hand. Do you solemnly
smear that the testimony you are about to give before this subcommittee in the matter pending before the subcommittee shall be the,
truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help you God 1
Mr. LAGUNOY.
I do.
Would you please give the reporter your full name and
Mr. RE~DAN.
your present address.
TESTIMONY OF LENNY B. LAGUNOY

Mr. LAGUNOY.
My name is Lenny B. Lagunoy. Oriqinally my first
name is Akuquilno, last and first. Last year I have changed my first
name because nobody can pronounce it.
Mr. REDDAN.
What is your address ?
Mr. LAGUNOY.
What is my address ?
I live in 94459 Kahualena Street, Waipahu.
Mr. REDDAN.
This snbcommittee has been given the task of lookinginto the so-called My Lai incident. You have been sworn and so I must
tell you that under the subcommittee rules you are entitled to counsel
if you so wish. If you don't, yon don9 have to have counsel. I f you
choose to testify without counsel you have, of course, the right to refuseto answer any questions that you feel would incriminate you in any
way. I n other words, you have all of the constitutional protections and
you are entitled to those.
Do you wish to have counsel or do you prefer to testify without
counsel ?
Mr. LAGUNOY.
Well, I prefer not.
Mr. REDDAN.
YOUprefer not ?
Mr. LAGUNOY.
Without counsel.
YOUprefer to testify without counsel?
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes, sir.
Mr. LAGUNOY.
Mr. REDDAN.
Fine.
Mr. Lagunov, you were in the America1 Division in 1968, were younot, as part of Task Force Barker ?
(657)

[Mr. Lagunoy nodded affirmatively.]
What was your rank?
Mr. REDDAN.
When I got out of the service I was sergeant E-5.
Mr. LAGUNOY.
Mr. REDDAN.
On March 16,1968, what were you ?
Mr. LAGUNOY.
March 16,1968, I don't actually think I know when I
got my rank. I might have been a sergeant or might have been still a
snec cat that time.
Mr. REDDAN.
Were you part of Charley company ?
Mr. LAGUNOY.
Yes.
Mr. REDDAN.
The subcommittee has been informed that during the
operation that day a warrant officer landed his helicopter and got out
and came over and talked to some people. We are told that you were
the first one that he talked to. Do yon recall that incident?
Mr. LAGUNOY.
Yes.
Could ;yon tell us what time of the day approximately
Mr. REDDAN.
it was ? Morning or afternoon ?
Mr. LAGUNOY.
Morning time.
Was it before or after 10 o'clock in the morning, would
Mr. REDDAN.
57011 say 1
Mr. LAGUNOY.
I cannot tell.
About what time ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. LAGUNOY.
It was before lunch.
Mr. REDDAN.
Before lunch?
Mr. LAGUNOY.
Yes, sir, something around that.
Mr. REDDAN.
DO you know whether it was on the east siae or the
west side of My Lai 4 ?
Mr. LAGUNOY.
Where that helicopter landed?
Mr. REDDAN.
Where the helicopter landed.
I don't know.
Mr. LAGUNOY.
East would be toward the ocean. The l a n d i n ~zone that
Mr. RED~AN.
you came in on was west of My Lai 4. Had you gone through My
Lai 41
Mr. LAGUNOY.
Yes, that is right. We had been there. We were back,
our back is on h/lv Lai at that time. When we landedMr. REDDAN.YOUhad gone through the village, hamlet a t that
time ?
Mr. LAGUNOY.
Yes. Because we were front security so all we had ,170
d o WRS go in right straight on the security front. We were ready in
the front.
Mr. REDDAN.
Will you try to recall for us in as much detail as you
can what the helicopter pilot said to you when he landed?
I cannot make out any word he was telling me that
Mr. LAGUNOY.
time.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did he tell yon whv he landed or anything?
Mr. LAGUNOY.
It is to the east. The helicopter was to the east and
everything wasMr. REDDAN.
YOUcouldn't hear what he was saying?
Mr. T,AGUNOY. I cannot.
What did he do after he talked to you?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. LAGUNOY.
Well, our lieutenantMr. REDDAN.
Calley ?
Mr. LAQUNOY.
F a r from us at that time.
Mr. REDDAN.
Lieutenant Calley ?

Mr. LILGUNOY.'
Yes. 'I believe he came near and then he took the
helicopter and left.
Mr. REDDAN.
YOUdidn't stay there while they had any discussion?
Mr. LAGUNOY.
Didn't make any discussion.
Mr. REDDAN.
Could you tell from the pilot's actions or the look on
his face whether he was mad or whether he was excited orWell, he is kind of upset and, wellMr. LAGUNOY.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did he say anything about civilians being killed or
anything like that? Civilians that he wanted to protect or anything
of that sort ?
Mr. LAGUNOY.
No. I cannot hear anything he said so.
Mr. REDDAN.
Where were you when the helicopter landed?
How far away were you?
Not that far because there are some mountains that
Mr. LAGUNOY.
were--me and two guys were picked up to set up a place and about 15
meters, something like that, 50 metersMr. REDDAN.
YOUsay you were going to set up the place. What do
you mean ?
Mr. LAGUNOY.
Because you see, our main mission objective is to secure the front security and all we have to do is clear the front.
Mr. REDDAN.
YOUwere not snpposed to set up an LZ for the helicopter, were you ?
Mr. LAGUNOY.
NO,sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
YOUwere out there and he landed about 50 feet did
you say ?
Mr. LAGUNOY.
Fifty meters. Something like that.
Mr. REDDAN.
YOUcame over to the helicopter?
H e called me and I go over there.
Mr. LAGUNOY.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did he come to you or did you go to him?
He came. We met becauseMr. LAGUNOY.
Mr. STRATTON.
Mr. Eagunoy, what were you doing at this particular
time when the helicopter came i n ? You were part of Lieutenant Ca1ley's platoon, is that correct ?
Mr. LAGUNOY.
Yes.
N . were moving in some direction on some
Mr. S ~ T T O YOU
obi ective ?
Mr. LAGUNOY.
Well, the objective was already and w h a t b e f o r e
we started the mission, me and some guys were instructed to secure
the front so we don't have to wait at all, so we have to go straight
and come up, the squad will take care of everything behind US.
Mr. STRATTON.
Pour mission was to secure what?
Front security; we got to secure the front.
Mr. LAGUNOY.
YOUwere in the front of the platoon?
Mr. STRATTON.
Yes, sir.
Mr. LAGUNOY.
Was there some kind of a bunker ahead of you which
Mr. STRATTON.
you were moving toward ?
Mr. LAGUNOY.
NO.
Mr. STRATTON.
YOUwere not headed toward any particular object
or place at the time that the helicopter came down?
Bunker? Yon mean enemy position?
Mr. LAGUNOY.
Mr. STRATTON.
Yes, or someplace where people might be hiding
out or something of that kind.
NO.
Mr. LAGUNOY.

Mr. STRATTON.
The rest of the platoon, including Lieutenant Calley,
was behind you then ;is that right?
That is right
Mr. LAGUNOY.
Mr. GUBSER.Could you explain a little more what front security
means ?
Mr. LAGUNOY.
Front security, whenever you have a mission like
that, say this main objective like a village now, and you have front
security, securitv front, and vou have the left flank 'of the security right
and left flank of security left. We were to go in front and go straight.
Security front so nobody can interfere with anyt.hing.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you go around the village to secure the front?
Mr. LAGUNOY.
Right through it.
Mr. STRATTON.
Were yon what they call the point man?
Mr. LAGUNOY.
Something around like that.
Mr. LALLY.HOWmany men were with you ?
Mr. LAGUNOY.
Me, about four guys
I think we were there. Kind of
spread.
Mr. LALLY.TVere they all there when the pilot talked to you?
Yes.
Mr. LAGUNOY.
Mr. REDDAN.
DO you think any of them could have heard what he
'had to say?
I don't think so. Because I am more nearer than they.
Mr. LAGUNOY.
I could not make out anything.
Mr. GWSER.Was Lieutenant Calley one of the four?
Mr. LAGUNOP.
NO.
Where was he at that time?
Mr. HALLECK.
Behind us. They don't go to--because some were
Mr. LAGUNOY.
inside the security.
Mr. HALLECK.
What sort of a guy was Lieutenant Calley?
What s o d of a ~ I I Y ?
Mr. LAGUNOY.
Mr. HALLECK.
Yes. Was he a nice guy?
Yes.
Mr. LAGUNOY.
Mean ?
Mr. HALLECE.
Mr. LAGUNOY.
Well, nice. Some mean. Just an ordinary guy.
Mr. GUBSER.
Did he treat you inen well ?
Mr. LAGUNOY.
I think so.
Mr. LALLY.Had you already gone through the village when you
met that pilot?
Well, that is right.
Mr. LAGUNOY.
Mr. LALLY.YOUwere on the f a r side of the village from where
you landed?
We passed by the village a t that time.
Mr. LAGUNOY.
Mr. HALLECK.
Any women and children when you went through?
Yes. I have seen some women.
Mr. LAGUNOY.
Hr. HALLECK.
What were they doing?
Mr. LAGUNOY.
Some are sitting down. Some are walking.
Mr. REDDAN.
Was there any gunfire in the area where you were
when the helicopter came down? Were the troops firing?
Any gunfire?
Mr. LAGUNOY.
Mr. REDDAN.Yes. Were the American troops firing, were any of
your men firing your guns at that time ?
Mr. LAGUNOY.
No.

Mr. STRATTON.
Anybody firing at you? Any sniper fire or anything
like that?
Mr. LAGUNOY.
NO.
Mr. GUBSER.
Let ns make one change? if I may interject. Let's make
sure the witness understands the question. We are talking now about
the time when the helicopter pilot landed. Was there any firlng going
on just before he landed, while he landed 8
Was there any firing at all then ?
Mr. LAGUNOY.
YOUmean just after we landed?
Mr. GWSER.Just at that time.
Just at the timeMr. LAGUNOY.
Mr. GUBSER.Did he land while there was firing going back and
forth between enemy forces and our forces?
I cannot recall. Kind of a lot of shooting all over the
Mr. LAGUNOY.
place at that time. You have to duck your head.
Mr. GUBSER.
Did he land in the midst of a fire fight ?
Mr. LAGUNOY.
Fire fight? I don't h o w actually what happened
behind us already.
Mr. GUBSER.
You don't remember at the time, the very moment he
landed, whether there was any firing going on ?
Mr. ~JAGUNOY. 1cannot remember.
Mr. REDDAN.
Were you there when one of the Slicks landed, one of
the big helicopters landed? Rather, a gunship, were you there when a
gunship landed ?
Mr. LAGUNOY.
NO.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did yon see any other helicopters land that day ?
Mr. LAGUNOY.
NO,except the bubble. That is, the s y .
.Just the one time ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. IJAGUNOY~ Yes.
The bubble landed ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. LAGUNOY.
Yes.
Mr. REDDAN.
Where mere you after the bubble took off? What did
you do ?
Mr. LAGUNOY.
I went back to my ~ o s i t i o nand then-actually I was
with the machinegun because in that mission it was relieved by another
new guy and the machinegun so I got to accompany him.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you see any gunner get out of the helicopter along
with the pilot ?
Mr. ~JAGUNOY. NO.
H e jnst got out by himself?
Mr. REDDAN.
The next day did you come back near My Lai 4 again?
Next day? I think we did.
Mr. I;AGUNOY.
Did you know horn close you came to it ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. LAGUNOY.
We couldn't actually pass by the place we have been
t h a t time. Before that day. It is just 100 meters again from there,
two hundred something.
Mr. REDDAN.
YOUcame back the next day within about 200 meters
of My Lai 4 ?
Yes, sir.
Mr. LAGUNOY.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did any part of Charley Company go into My Lai 4
again that day ?
Mr. LAGUNOY.
I don't think so.
Was there any reason why they didn't go into My Lai
Mr. REDDAN.
4 on the lTth, that is Ithe day following the operation there?

Bfr, LAGUNOY.
I don7tknow.
Were you told to stay out ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. LAGUNOY.
No.
I have no further questions.
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. Lagunoy, when the helicopter landed and this
Mr. STRATTON.
pilot got out, did you see where he was headed or what he was concentra ting his attention on ?
Mr. LBGUNOY.
I cannot remember.
It was fairly unusual for a helicopter to land in the
Mr. STRATTON.
middle of a group that mas out on an infantry patrol, wasn't i t ?
That is right.
Mr. LAGUNOY.
Didn't you stay aro~mdor look back to see for what
Mr. STRATTON.
purpose he landed ?
Mr. LAGUNOY.
NO.Because we were told that plenty enemy was there
so we huve a security front. I f any way they could go right through us,
we would get blame.
YOUwere moving along here, as I understand it,
Mr. STRATTON.
and the helicopter landed. You were up here and Lieutenant Calley
and the rest of the group were back there. Did yon just keep moving
ahead ?
Mr. IAAGUNOY.
No. He just stopped over the-we stopped there.
N.
Mr. S T R A ~Stopped!
LAGUNOY.
Yes.
Didn't Lieutenant Calley come up and start talking
Mr. STRATTON.
to the pilot ?
Mr. LAGUNOY.
Yes.
Did they get into a little argument ?
Mr. STRATTON.
Mr. LAGUNOY.
I don't know. I cannotmar. STRATTON.
You didn't hear any strong words or anything of
that kind ?
Mr. LAGUNOY.
NO.
Mr. STRATTON.Did the babble have its gxns trained in the direction
of Lientenznt Calley or the rest of yonr platoon?
Mr. LAGUNOY.
NO,I cannot remember.
YOUdon't remember that ?
Mr. STRATTON.
Mr. ~JAGUNOY. NO.
Nr. STRATTON.The ~ i l o of
t the bubble helicopter, clid yon see him
try to get ally Vietnamese civilians out of a hole or bnnker, something
of that kind?
Mr. LAGUNOY.
NO. NO bnnker over there. It was a rice paddy.
;rust a rice paddy ?
Mr. STRATTON.
Mr. LAGUNOY.
Yes, rice paddy.
I see, Mr. La,aunoy, you had been through My Lai 4
Mr. STRATTON.
before this incident occurred ?
Mr. IAAGUNOY.
Yes. Nck actually in the village, though. Just right
outside of it because we cannot go right through it. One time I think
me got a mission to go nast by that village again and we got pinned
down seven times n dav. We have to backtrack.
Mr. STRATTON.
YOUgot pinned down seven times that day or previously 8
Mr. LAGUNOY.
Previously.
ISit true that some of the members of your platoon
Mr. STRATTON.
were a little bit sloppv in their handling of some of the Vietnamese
civilians that they picked up going t l ~ r o u g the
l ~ village?

Mr. LAGUNOY.
Sloppy 2 What do you mean, " s l o p p ~ ~ ~ ' ?
Mr. STRATTON.I n other words, instead of really trylng to figure out
whether they were enemies or not, just killed them. Shot themwomen, children, that sort of thing.
I don't know anything actually what happened
Mr. LAGUNOY.
behind us already that time. I can see the place where we passed by, it
has been bombarded before with some kind of artillery or something.
You can just see some craters, you know.
Didn't you see anybody in your company or in your
Mr. STRATTON.
platoon shoot civilians that came out of their hootches when you were
going past the village?
Mr. LAGUNOY.
NO.
Did you see any ditches with large numbers of bodies
Mr. STRATTON.
lying around ?
Mr. LAGUNOY.
NO.
Mr. REDDAN.You were the first one through the village?
Mr. LAGUNOY.
Yes.
Mr. EEDDAN.Did you see any bodies when you went through the
village?
Mr. LAGUNOY.
No.
Mr. REDDAN.Yo11 didn't see any evidence that any persons had
been killed by artillery fire?
Mr. LAGUNOY.
I have seen some bodies laying around.
I mean on that day. Did you see them?
Mr. REDDAN.
When we passed by that place I have seen some
Mr. LAGUNOY.
bodies.
Rfr. REDDAN.YOUwere the first one that went through?
Yes, I believe so, First one.
Mr. L.~GUNOY.
Mr. REDDAN.
When you went through there were dead bodies there ?
Mr. LAGUNOY.
I have seen some.
many do you think you might have seen?
Mr. REDDAN.HOW
Rfr. IAGUNOY.
Three, something like that.
Mr. STRATTON.
Did you see any civilians walking around or coming
out ?
Mr. T1~~rrxoy.
Yes, I did, too.
Mr. GUBSER.
ITh~rw
e ere they going?
Mr. Tlq~rrxou.I clon't linom what place they were going.
Mr. GUBSER.
Down the road?
Rfr. TJAGUNOY. Some of them. As soon as we ran on the place, some
were going out of the place, the village.
AS you were sort of the point man, you came into the
Mr. STRA'ITON.
village and if yon saw somebody coming out, walking away, wouldn't
you assi~methey were VC and shoot them?
Mr. IJIGUNOY. It depends.
Mr. S~A'ITON.
Did you shoot any of them?
Mr. L.ZGUNOY.
I did one man. I grabbed the gun. That was just
right when we landed. I saw a man holding something and then the
machinegunn~rshot at him but the machinegun jammed but I grabbed
the Sun and did the firing myself and go straight again.
Your own rifle?
Mr. STRATTON.
Mr. IAGUNOY.
NO; machinegun.
I see.
Mr. STRATTON.
Then I give it back to him. I told you I was relieved
Mr. L~GUN'OY.
at that time.
a

-

Mr. STRAITON.
After you went through the village, before you came
back the next day, did you hear any talk about the fact that there had
been an ~musualnumber of civilians killed?
Never came across to me.
Mr. LAGUNOY.
HOWlong have you been with Lieutenant Calley ?
Mr. STRAITON.
Mr. LAGUNOY.
HOWlong? I cannot remember because we were right
in Vietnam. He was a platoon leader and sometimes he comes in and,
sometimes he go out. It is like that.
Mr. STUTTON.
YOUhad been part of his platoon on other operations in this area before the March 16 operation?
Yes.
Mr. LAGUNOY.
Did he have a reputation of being a little bit rough
Mr. SIRATTON.
on Vietnamese?
I have never been near to him. I don't know.
Mr. LAGUNOY.
Sort of beating up prisoners or things of that kind?'
Mr. STRATTON.
I don't know.
Mr. LAGUNOY.
YOUwere asked earlier what sort of a fellow he was.
Mr. STRAITON.
1 just wondered whether you would have the feeling that he was a.
pretty rough kind of a person, aggressive, anxious to try to see how
inany bodies he could count, that kind of thing.
I don't know because you cannot judge a guy by just
Mr. LAGUNOY.
how he looks.
I was wondering how you would judge him, that is
Mr. STRATTON.
.
.
all.
Mr. LAGGNOY.
I don't know.
Was he pretty well respected by the members of the
Mr. STRATTON.
platoon ?
Mr. LAGUNOY.
Some and some not.
Some not?
Mr. STRATTON.
Mr. Chairman?
Mr. SLAITNSHEK.
Yes.
Mr. STRATTON.
Lenny, for purposes of the record I don't think
Mr. SLATINSHEK.
it is quite clear as to the events that occurred when the helicopter pilot
landed. What prompted you to go toward the helicopter? Was it a feeling that you ought to find out what he wants or was it that Lieutenant
Calley had suggested this to you, or what circumstances prompted you
to walk toward the helicopter ?
Mr. LAGUNOY.
I got a feeling he was going to ask something.
YOUfelt that obviously it was sort of an unusual
Mr. SLATINSHEK.
action and you didn't have these helicopters landing, this type of
bubble landing very frequently?
Mr. LAGUNOY.
That is right.
Mr. SLATINSHEK.
Did a bubble helicopter land a t any other time during the day ?
1141.' ~,AGUNOY. No. That is 811.
This was the only occasion?
Mr. SLATINSI-IEK.
That was the only one.
Mr. I,AGUNOY.
YOUapproached it ?
Mr. SLATINSZIER.
Mr. GUBSER.
Did he wave a t you to come over ?
RIr. I,AGUXOY.
Wave at me to come over ?
Mr. GUBSER.What made you realize that he wanted you to come
toward him ?
Mr. LAOUNOY.
It seems to come toward, so I go meet him.
Then when yon approached him, apparently you
Mr. SLATINSHEK.
didn't converse because of the noise of the helicopter and all?

Mr. LAGUNOY.
That is right.
Why didn't you try-why didn't you accompany
Mr. SLATINSEEK.
him and walk back to hear what he had to say? Why did you walk
away from him? Did you come up to that point?
Yes.
Mr. LAGUNOY.
Therefore you walk2d away ?
Mr. SLATINSHEK.
Mr. LAGUNOY.
That is right.
Can you tell the committee what transpired after
Mr. SLATINSHEK.
Lieutenant Calley-you obviously kept an eye on him to see what was
going on, I would imagine, and you didn't ignore the fact that he was
there-could you give us in your own words what your recollection was
to what transpired ?
I n other words, the two gentlemen were discussing something, and
could you pick it up from there and fill us in on what happened and
immediately afterward ?
Mr. LAGUNOY.
I never bothered to look a t them too long that time,
Did the helicopter pilot just get back into his heliMr. SLATINSHEE.
copter and take off?
No ;it took a while.
Mr. LAGUNOY.
A while?
Mr. SLATINSEEK.
Mr. LAGUNOY.
Yes, sir.
What did he do that you can recall? What did he
Mr. SLATINSHEK.
do? Did he stay there, or did you walk away, or what?
That took for a while and then ran the helicopter and
Mr. LAGUNOY.
left.
Did he go anywhereMr. SLBTINSEEK.
The helicopter?
Mr. LAGUNOY.
Mr. SLATINGHEK.
Away from ,thehelicopter?
Mr. LAGUNOY.
NO.
H e stayed there? H e didn't go anywhere?
Mr. SLATINSHEK.
No.
Mr. LAGUNOY.
H e just had a discussion with Lieutenant Calley,
Mr. SLATINSHEK.
and can you give us an idea how long this might have taken?
Well, about 1 minute, 30 seconds, something.
Mr. LAGUNOY.
Then he turned and went back to the helicopter ?
Mr. SLATINSHEK.
Mr. LAGUNOY.
Yes.
That is all I have.
Mr. SLATINSHEK.
long would you guess that it took from the time
Mr. GUBSER.HOW
that you landed at the landing zone that morning to get through the
village to the point where the helicopter landed? When you landed,
you landed about 7 :30 a.m., in the morning?
Mr. LAGUNOY.
That is right, 7 :30 a.m.
Mr. GWSER.HOWlong would you estimate or guess that it took you
to get through the village to the time when the helicopter landed ?
Mr. LAGUNOY.
It wouldn't take long.
Mr. GWSER.Hour or hour and a half ?
Mr. LAGUNOY.
At least you have got to look around if something
might hit you. I have to knock off, take precautions, about an hour or
hour and a half.
Mr. GWSER.While you were going through or right on the edge of
the village, were you under fire at all ? Were you fired upon?
Mr. LAGUNOY.
Start before we entered the village?
Mr. GWSER.While you were going through the village?

Mr. LAGUNOY.
Well, a lot of firing, I don't know from the enemy or
our own men.
Mr. GUBSER.
You don7tever remember any bullets landing near you
that mere obviously aimed at you ?
You say that you had shot one person with a machinegun, r i g l ~?t
Mr. LAGUNOY.
Yes; that is about 100 meters away from the village
and special place we get down from the helicopter.
Mr. GUBSER.Did you personally do any firing besides that time?
After that, I didn't any more because all I see isMr. EAGUNOY.
Mr. GUBSER.After you saw the helicopter pilot land and get out
and talk to Calley and yourself, then what did you do after that?
1;tTe waited for another-for a order to move again.
141.. LAGUNOY.
That is when they get--Mr.GUBSER.Were there any prisoners or suspects brought up to
the area that you had secured ?
R'r. LAGUNOY.
Yes.
Mr. GUBSER.
Very many ?
Mr. LAGUNOY.
Oh, about six, five of them.
Mr. GUBSER.
Just five or six ?
Mr. LAGUNOY.
Or something.
Mr. GIJBSER.YOUdidn't ever see a group of prisoners, say 25, 30,
or maybe 40 brougpt up to the area where you were ?
Mr. LAGUNOY.
h o.
Did you then, after you left that area and got the order
Mr. GTTBSER.
to move on-where did you go ?
>IT. IAGUNOY.
We went on stmight agail~.I don't know. F Y ~go
straight. I don't knon- what direction toward the' .
Mr. G u n s e ~Toward
.
the ocean ?
Mr. T J 4 ~ u ~Iothink
~ . so.
Mr. GIJBSER.YOUmere going to assume your night position that
night ?
Bfr. JAGUNOY.
Yes.
Mr. GUBSER.Did you ever a t any time see any prisoners taken or
suspects brought to you during the rest of the afternoon?
MY.LAGUNOY.
I cannot remember if they get. some guys because we
slept in a cemetery that night. I don't lcnom if they get some more
guys. Usually they, whenever they get prisoners like thatMr. G c n s n ~Did
. yon ever see any civilians shot by GI's?
nfr. TJ~GUNOY.1 have not seen a single one.
Mr. GUBBER.
Did you say that you saw three bodies when you were
moving through the village?
Mr. I;AGUNOY.
Something.
Mr. GUBSER.
Rut did you ever see a large number of bodies a t any
time 3
Mr. J J ~ ~NO.
u ~ ~ ~ .
Mr. GUBSER.Did you ever see the photographer that was on the
mission ?
Mr. IAAOUNOY.
NO; I have not been near him.
Mr. GUBSER.
Did you remember Haeberle?
I cannot.
Mr. I,AGUNOY.
Mr. GWSER.YOUnever saw anybody taking any pictures a t all?
NO.
Mr. LAGUNOY.

Mr. GWSER.DO you remember what orders were given you when
you were briefed before this mission? I guess you were briefed the
night before ?
Mr. LEGUNOY.
That is right.
Mr. GWSER.Who all was there at that b r i e h g ?
Who briefed us?
Mr. LACUNOY.
Mr. GWSER.Yes.
A company commander. .
Mr. LAGUNOY.
Mr. GWSER.Captain Medina?
Captain Medina.
Mr. LAGUNOY.
Mr. GWSER.Lieutenant Calley of course was there?
Yes.
Mr. LAGUNOY.
Mr. GWSER.DO you remember what was said at that briefing?
Well, since the place is hot and every time you pass
Mr. LAGUNOY.
by the village we got pinned downYOU
Mr. G ~ S E R
. had been to My Lai 4 before?
Mr. LAGUNOY.
Not actually on the spot.
Mr. GWSER.YOUhad been in the area?
Just the outskirts of the place. They killed some
Mr. LAGUNOY.
guys from us. That night I got a call that we were told that the place
was really hot. Come from higher headquarters. Captain told us.
Mr. STRATTON.I n other words, you expected that there would be a
good deal of fighting to get in there?
That is right.
Mr. LAGUNOY.
N . you got there, did i t turn out there was as
Mr. S T R A ~When
much fighting as you had expected there would be?
Mr. LAGUNOY.
Well, at first, just as soon as we landed, I thought
there it is because I can hear a lot of firing all over the place.
Mr. STRATTON.
I don't understand the answer there.
I mean, we have been shoot out. We came to extra,
Mr. LAGUNOY.
resistance from-and we landed the place.
When you went through the village, you didn't run
Mr. STRATTON.
into very much resistance, did you? '
Mr. LAGUNOY.
NO.
It was not as hot as you expected it to be?
Mr. STRATTON.
That is right.
Mr. LAQUNOY.
Mr. GUBSER.
What were you told about what you were supposed to
do at this briefing the night before? Were you told that you were supposed to clean it out?
Well, previously we had been ordered to spare the nonMr. LAGUNOY.
fighting ones.
Mr. GWSER.Ordered to what?
Spare, don't kill the nonfighting ones.
Mr. IJAGUNOY.
Mr. GWSER.Civilians 8 Don't kill civilians or noncombatants ?
Mr. LAGUNOY.
Noncombatants.
Mr. STRATTON.
They actually told you that the night before?
Well, that night is-they kill everything that moves.
Mr. LAGUNOY.
"Be on your toe$' and "The place is hot."
Mr. GWSER.When was that? To make sure I understand, are you
saying that at the briefing the night before this operation which took
place on March 16, you were told to kill anything that moves? I s that
true ?
69-740--7643

Mr. LAGUNOY.
Well, they destroy that place, that is all.
Mr. GWSER.YOUwerenot told to kill anything that moves ?
Mr. LAGUNOY.
NO.
Mr. GWSER.When you used that term a little while ago were you
referring to some other time? When you said "kill anything that
moves," were you referring to some other time besides March 162
Mr. LAGUNOY.
NO,I am not.
Mr. GWSER.YOUdidn't hear those words actually stated at any
time, or did you? Were you ever told to kill anything that moves?
Well, we guysMr. LAGUNOY.
Mr. GWSER.Don't be nervous. We are your friends.
Just try to tell us the truth of what happened.
Mr. STRATTON.
Mr. GWSER.Tell the truth. Don't worry about it.
Mr. LAGUNOY.
I believe that was the word at the time. Destroy the
place, kill everything that moves.
Mr. GUBSEI:. You believe that maybe this did ~ f e then
r
to this
March 16 operation? Yon are not sure, is that the idea?
I am not too.
Mr. LAGUNOY.
It is possible that it could have been told to you?
Mr. GIJBSER.
I think that is-we were getting casualties all the time.
Mr. LAGUNOY.
It seems to be in your mind that at some time or another
Mr. GUBSER.
you had been told this, is that correct?
Yes.
Mr. LAGUNOY.
Mr. GWSER.Tell me, when were you inducted in the Army?
Fort Shafter.
Mr. LAGUNOY.
Mr. GIJBSEE.
When was that?
June 20, around there, 1966.
Mr. LAGUNOY.
Mr. GUBSER.
YOUwere abont due to get out at the time of this My Lai
operation, were you ?
Mr. LAGUNOY.
I got about 4 months more left. No, 3 months.
Mr. GUBSER.
Where did yon do your training? Where did you get
your basic training?
Fort Ord, Calif.
Mr. LAGUNOY.
Mr. G m a ~ nWere
.
you ever told anything (aboutthe rules of engagement and what you were expected to do insofar as killing noncombatants and civilians is concerned ?
Mr. LAGUWOY.
Ordered to do ?
Mr. Gwsen. Did he ever talk to yon abont that when they vere
training yon ? Did you hmave any lectnres or classes on that?
I cannot remember any lectures.
Mr. I,AGUNOY.
Mr. GWSER.Did you thinlr that you were ever told that yon had to
be careful not to kill civilians ?
Mr. EAGUNOY.
Some of us i n the war, all told us self-defense and
how to lii'll. These ;things.
Mr. GWSER.YOUdon't ever remember any specific itraining that you
were given as to warning you against killing noncombatants?
I cannot remember.
Mr. LAGUNOY.
Mr. GWSER.YOUcertainly knew, didn't you, that you shouldn't
do it?
Mr. LAGUNOY.
That is right.
Mr. GUBSER.
Earlier you said that you were not to kill nonfigl~ters?
Noncombatants, yes.
Mr. LAGUNOY.
Mr. GWSER.That is all I have.

Mr. LALLY.At your briefing on the night before the operation, was
anything saild about whether there would be noncombatants in the
village ?
Mr. LAGUNOY.
NO;never been specified to us.
Mr. LALLY.Let me ask you : Did anybody say that they expected all
tho women would be going to market by the time you ilandecl?
I think we heard that.
Mr. LAGUNOY.
Mr. LALLY.
Did he tell you that at the briefing?
Mr. LAGUNOY.
NO, not actually. I have heard labout everybody talking about the incidents after that and all, you knowWhat did they say ak the briefing about noncombatants,
Mr. LALLY.
if anything?
Well, kill the fighting ones, that is-but he didn't
Mr. LAGUNOY.
specify any civilians or that.
H e didn't say whether you would find them there or not ?
Mr. LALLY.
Mr. LAGUNOY.
Cidlians or not, or children, something.
At the briefing did he say what you should do if YOU
Mr. LALLY.
found noncombatants in there?
Mr. LAGUNOY.
NO.
Mr. LALLY.When you went through the village in the front security,
were there any hootches burning at the time you went through there?
NO.
Mr. LAGUNOY.
Mr. LALLY.None at all ?
Mr. LAGUNOY.
None aati all. We went right through it.
Mr. LALLY.I believe thlat you testified you saw about three or four
bodies when you went thronih 8
Mr. LAGUNOY.
Yes; I believe I have seen some bodies laying around.
They looked like they were artillery casuwlties?
Mr. LALLY.
Yes. Somebody got killed. Kind of messed up.
Mr. LAGUNOY.
Blown up, blown apart ?
Mr. REDDAN.
MI-. LAGUNOY.
That is right.
Mr. LALLY.Not small-arms casualties ?
Mr. LAGUNOY.
I believe not.
Mr. LALLY.When the helicopter landed just the pilot got out of the
ship ?
Mr. LAGUNOY.
Yes.
Mr. LALLY.Were you able to see the crew members?
About the helicopter, I think, but they won't leave
Mr. LAGUNOY.
the qun.
Thev were strillin the ship ?
Mr. LALLY.
Mr. LAGUNOY.
Yes, still in the ship.
Mr. LALLY.Coulld you see whmat they were doing?
NO.I cannot remember any more:
Mr. LAGUNOY.
Mr. LALLY.Did they appear to be pointing thew guns at you ?
Mr. LAGUNOY.
NO combat like that. We don't gave-only is your
friend and they are pointing guns at you any more. Except the enemy.
Of course, you pet him.
Mr. LALLY.
Was there any enemy in your front when the helicopter
landed ?
Mr. LAGUNOY.
Not while I was seenNobody was shooting at you at that time?
Mr. LALLY.
no bod^.
Mr. ~AAGUNOY.
Mr. LALLY.
That is all.

Mr. REDDAN.
Has anyone in the Army talked to you about this
,matter ?
Mr. Laamoy. Yes; I was interviewed last October.
By whom?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. LAGUNOY.
I cannot remember the name.
Some Army person, you mean ?
Mr. STRATTON.
Mr. LAGUNOY.
Civilian.
Was it aMr. STRATTON.
Mr. LAGUNOY.
W'ashington.
I t was a newspaper person connected with the
Mr. STRATTON.
Army ?
Mr. LAGUNOY.
No. I cannot remember. He said he was on his way to
Vietnam, too. He told me that I am-I don't know what number I
am interviewed already at this time.
MT. REDDAN.
Did he identify himself as an Army investigator ?
Mr. LAGUNOY.
I think so.
Mr. REDDAN.
I have no further questions.
Mr. STRATTON.
Have you talked to anybody else about this other
than lthis person ?
Mr. LAGUNOY.
NO.
Mr. STRAT~ON.
Did you talk to any newspaper people or;Mr. LAGUNOY.
Yes; they keep on coming to get me. They want me
to come to television and all those, but I mean it is kind of hard to go
over there to talk soDid you tell the Army investigator anything other
Mr. STRATTON.
than what you have told us? Did he discuss certain things that we have
not gone into ?
Mr. L A G ~ OIY
believe
.
he go exactly the same as you are asking me
now.
Mr. STRATTON.
We are trying to h d out what actually happened
there. I s there any other information that you have that we have not
asked you about that you think would be helpful to us?
I cannot remember at the moment.
Mr. LAGUNOY.
Mr. STRBTTON.
ISyour birthplace the Philippines ?
Mr. LAGUNOY.
That is right, sir.
Mr. STRATTON.
Did you know Captain Medina at all?
Yes ; I knew him.
Mr. LAGUNOY.
Mr. STRATTON.
What was your impression of Captain Medina?
Well, he knows combat. He never get lost. That is all.
Mr. LAGUNOY.
Mr. STRATTON.
Never got lost ?
Mr. LAGUNOY.
Yes.
OH.
Mr. STRATTON.
Mr. Lally.
Mr. LALLY.Did you testify before the General peers group?
General Peers group ? No.
Mr. LAGUNOY.
Mr. LALLY.Did they ask you to testify?
Mr. LAG~JNOY.
Well, I received three-just one subpena already.
That is sergeant of the platoon. I suppose to go to Texas but no
specified date yet. On Captain Medina, too. He called me from Washington, D.C. l a s t 1 don't know what month is that, but I requestedI don't know what the rank of that guy is, from the service called me
home. I am kind of far. I cannot make it. And he-just about 3 days
left, and Captain Medina was interviewed that time. Excused me from
going.

Mr. GUBSER.Did you ever, after the operation on March 16, hear
any talk among your buddies about the killing of civilians at My Lai
4 that day ? Was there any talk among the troops 8
Mr. LAGUNOY.
Talk? No; I cannot remember any more.
Mr. GWSER.YOUdon't remember ever hearing any of your buddies
talk about how many civilians got killed or how many noncombatants
pot killed ?
a
Mr. LAOUNOY.
NO.
Mr. GWSER.YOUdidn't see any noncombatants get killed, did you?
Except when we go through. That is what I told you
Mr. LAGUNOY.
about. Because I believe they hit the place with artillery before we
landed that morning.
Mr. GWSER.Gunships went through, too?
'
Mr. LAGUNOY.
I think so. Yes. Escorted us. Two gunships escorted US.
Mr. GWSER.Were you surprised when this hit the newspapers and
there was talk of massacre ?
Mr. LAGUNOY.
Yes.
Mr. GWSER.Did you realize that when you read it in the newspapers
and heard it on television that you had been there?
Yes. I cannot believe what exactly happened coming
Mr. LAGUNOY.
from the newspapers now.
Mr. GWSER.YOUthink there was a massacre?
I don't know.
Mr. LAGUNOY.
Mr. GWSER.Thank you.
Any other questions?
Mr. STRATTON.
I f not, thank you very much, Mr. Lagunoy.
before you sit down, I will administer the
Mr. S T R A ~ OSergeant,
N.
oath. Raise your right hand, please.
Do you solemnly swear that the testimony you are about to gipe
before this subcommittee in the matter pending before the subcommittee shall be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so
help you God ?
TESTIMONY OF SGT. ROBERT

K. GEREERDING

Sergeant GERBERDING.
I do, sir.
Please be seated.
Mr. STRATTON.
Mr. REDDAN.
When you appeared before us previously in Washington you received a copy of this subcommittee's rules at th'at time, did
you not?
Sergeant G ~ ~ D I NNO,
Gsir.
.
Mr. REDDAN.
Then I will explain to you that under the subcommittee rules you are entitled to counsel once you are sworn to testify before
this subcommittee. You don't have to have counsel. This is a matter
of preference by you. Do you wish counsel?
Sergeant GERBERDING.
NO,sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Also, the fact that you are sworn does not deprive you
of any of your constitutional rights. I f any question is asked you that
you feel would incriminate you, you are entitled to refuse to answer on
the grounds of that amendment to the Constitution.
Would you give the reporter your full name and your present
address, sir.
Robert K. Gerberding. My address is 4602
Sergeant GERBERDING.
Likini Street, L-i-k-i-n-i,Honolulu, Hawaii.

Mr. REDDAN.Sergeant, back on March 16, 1968, what was your
assignment ?
Sergeant GERBERDING.
I was the brigade intelligence NCO.
Mr. REDDAN.That was the l l t h Brigade ?
Sergeant G ~ E R D I NThat
G . was the l l t h Brigade.
Mr. REDDAN.
Who was your immediate superior there?
Sergeant GERBERDING.
Lieutenant Colonel Blackledge, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Lieutenant Colonel Blackledge was the S-2 for the
brigade ?
Sergeant GERBERDING.
Yes, sir.
As you know, we are given the job of looking into this
Mr. RDDDAN.
so-called Afy Lai incident. We are particularly concerned with the
allegation that there were civilian casualties on that day as a result of
the operation of the Task Force Barker at My Lai 4.
TVe are also interested in learning everything that we can about how
these allegations may or may not have been investigated by the Army
as a follow-on procedure.
Did there come a time when you heard allegations that there had
been civilian casnalties at My Lai 4 ?
Sergeant GERBERDING.
Yes, sir. I heard about it when we, like I said
previously to you, we, or our headquarters made a reply t o General
Koster based on a correspondence we had received froin o n - o r we
have seen from the Son Tinh adviser, Captain Rodriguez a t that time.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did General Koster send that correspondence to you
with a covering letter of his own ?
Sergeant GE~ERDING.
The correspondence did not come to me direct,
sir, but I understand that we received correspondence and our brigade
commander conducted an investigation and made a report t o General
Koster that there were 20 some-odd casualties as a result of artillery
fire and small-arms fire unavoidablyMr. REDDAN.
You are not charged with anything, are you, by the
Army ?
Sergeant GERBERDING.
I have not heard anything yet, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you ever see the letter from General Icoster or a
copy of it ?
Sergeant GERBERDING.
NO, sir. I only handled the reply to General
Roster. I have seen correspondence but nothing signed by General
Koster.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you see any correspondence from anyone in the
division with respect to this so-called My Lai incident ?
Sergeant GERBERDING.
NO,sir.
Anyone from the brigade?
Mr. REDDAN.
Sergeant GERBERDING.
The correspolldence from Colonel Henderson, the brigade commander.
Mr. REDDAN.
From Henderson back to Koster ?
Sergeant GERBERDING.
Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
YOUsay that you received at least a brigade-level communication, an allegation from the district chief, was that it, or the
province chief ?
Sergeant GERBERDING.
This was the district adviser which came to us
from the America1 Division apparently.
Mr. REDDAN.
What was the subject matter of this document or
documents ?

Sergeant GERBERDING.
I n general terms, &-,'it stated that the Vietnamese district chief at Son Tinh reported ha him, the U.S. district
adviser, that as a result of the U.S. operation at the area on March 16,
a large number of civilians, approximately 400 women, children, old
men, were killed by U.S. forces. . .
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you see these documents ?
Sergeant GERBERDING.
Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Were there any attachments to these documents? Was
there any covering letter ?
Sergeant GERBERDING.
It was a ~ietnar$eseletter written in Vietnamese, which apparently was the corres ondence from the district
chief translation by Captain Rodriguez, I t ink, and some propaganda
material, VC, Viet Cong propaganda, and I believe that was all.
Mr. STRATTON.
Sergeant, so that I can understand clearly, this was
the first information that you had received about these alleged civilian
casualties. I s that correct ?
Sergeant GERBERDING.
Yes, sir.
Mr. STRATTON.
This, as I understahd it, is a letter that came in with
a Vietnamese document, a translation by Captain Rodriquez, and lt
came in with a covering letter addressed to whom ?
Sergeant GERBERDING.
TO whom it was addressed I don't h o w . I
presume it mas addressed to the brigade commander.
It would have come through you then because of your
Mr. STRAT~ON,
connection with the Brigade S-2, is that correct ?
Sergeant GERBERDING.
NO,it would not have come through me.
Mr. STRATTON.
How did it come to yon? Had it gone to the brigade
commander first and then was it referred back to you? I s that the way
it went ?
Sergeant GERBERDING.
NO.The first time I seen it, the arrival at our
headquarters. I did not know, sir, the method of transmittal. I seen
it when I was directed to prepare the reply for a letter to General
Roster. Then I received a whole package, a folder with all the material in it.
Mr. REDDAN.
Who gave you that?
Sergeant GERBE~ING.
The folder I received from Colonel Blackledge, 8-2.
I will show you a copy of two documents.
Mr. REDDAN.
Ser~e~ant,
One is dated Son Tiah, 11April 1968. It is in English and the other
is a Vietnamese document. I will ask you if those are the documents
that you received.
This1 I don't lmow anything about. I seen one
Sergeant GERBERDING.
which had more information 011 it, longer letter, and had a Captajn
Rodriguez' signature on there. Not this one here. I never heard this.
Mr. LALLY.
Sergeant, is that a document captioned "Statement,"
14 April, and signed Rodriguez, is that the document you refer to?
Yes, sir, that is the one. This is the one that
Sergeant GERBERDING.
I am talking about.
We will mark that exhibit 103 this date.
Mr. REDDAN.
May I just again, to make clear-do you recall from
Mr. STRATTON.
whom the incoming correspondence came, Sergeant ?
Sergeant GERBERDING.
I presume it came frotm division headquarters, sir.
M. STRATTON.
Did I understand that there was a report from a district chief or a Province chief that was part of the correspondence?
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Sergeant GEBERDING.Sir, when you say "district chief," do you
mean a Vietnamese district chief or the Mr. S ~ u ~ r . I0 am
~ . trying to understand this. It was my understanding there had been a report from a Vietnamese district chief or
Province chief with respect to a large number of innocent cidians
killed that day. My inquiry is whether it was your impression that
this correspondence had been initiated by that Vietnamese district
chief or Province chief.
From what I understand, sir, the Vietnamese
Sergeant GERBERDING.
district chief of Son Tinh, which covered the area My Lai, and so on,
made his report to Quang Ngai Province chief and I sent a c v y to
his U.S. counterpart, district adviser, Captain Rodriguez, who forwarded it through his advisory channels to the Province adviser, U.S.
adviser to the Province chief, who in turn turned i t over to the Americal Division. We received the entire thing from the America1 Division
to the 11th Brigade saying these allegations were made, and a short
letter by General Koster saying condnct an immediate investigation
to explain the allegations made in this correspondence by the local
Vietnamese chiefs.
I understand. So there was a letter attached from
Mr. STRATTON.
General Koster to Colonel Henderson ?
Sergeant GERBERDING.
Yes, sir.
Mr. STRATTON.
Saying in effect, "We received these allegations;
look into them and find out what there is to it ?"
Sergeant GERBERDING.
Yes, sir.
I wonder, Mr. Chairman, if I might ask this: I n that
Mr. HALLECK.
area were there a lot of Viet Cong in there?
The intelligence reports we have, sir-when
Sergeant GERBERDING.
you say "a lot," let me answer the question this way. We knew of one
Viet Cong battalion, a main force battalion who was operating there
as their home base, plus a large number of local type guerrillas who
lived there who are civilians by day, guerrillas by night.
YOUsay this report came in or apparently started
Mr. HALLECK.
from the district chief. Do you have any way of knowing whether he
was a loyal South Vietnamese or maybe VC sympathizer ?
Sergeant GERBERDING.
I would like to answer your question in this
fashion : That area, the Batangan Peninsula, was Communist dominated for over 20 years. It is very unlikely to consider anybody who
lives there as pro-Vietnamese or progovernment. And the reports that
we had, rumors, and various other indications that the Son Tinh district chief was pro-Communist. I f he was not, he wouldn't be alive
today.
I n other words, if the enemy, Viet Cong or the North
Mr. HALLECK.
Vietnamese, wanted to make it appear we had been guilty of some
great atrocity there, the likelihood would be that the people that forwarded this maybe were not too sympathetic with our cause?
Sergeant GERBERDING.
Well, we had little support from the people
in that area, sir. Very little support. Of course, the majority of the
casualties suffered by the 11th Brigade were in that area, Batangm
Peninsula.
Mr. HALLECH.
They were considerable, I take it ?
Sergeant GERBERDING.
Well, you might say it was not s large percentage but it was high. It was not caused by active combat. It was

caused by mines, booby traps, and various other hidden devices which
it was impossible to stop, by the Vietcong alone unless they had help
by the civilian population, forced or voluntarily, because nobody
came out there and dug miles of trenches and punchy pits unless
an entire village of 2,000 or 3,000 people helped them to do it. How
they do it, either by force or by sympathizers being sympathetic to
the Viet Cong cause.
That is all.
Mr. HALLECK.
Mr. STRAITON.
Mr. Reddan, go ahead with the chronology.
Mr. REDDAN.
AS I understand your testimony, Sergeant, this letter
came down from General Koster with these documents and these
were turned over to you. I s that right? By Colonel Blackledge?
The answer which was written by the
Sergeant GERBERDING.
colonel-the report of investigation written by Colonel Henderson
was given to me.
Mr. REDDAN.
This is what I want to get straight on the record, because I think that the record will reflect a few minutes ago you testified that the letter from General Koster was given to you. Did you
get that letter or didn't you? Did you ever see i t ?
Sergeant GERBERDING.
The entire package, yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
That included a letter from General Koster, is that
%right
?
Sergeant GERBERDING.
Yes, sir.
Mr. STRATTON.This was in April 1968, is that correct?
Sir, I do not know the precise date. I 'believe
Sergeant GERBERDING.
sometimein April, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
The so-called Henderson report was dated April 24,
19681

Sergeant GBRBERDINC.
It was the latter part of April, yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
This correspondence from General Koster would hia,ve
had to precede that date?
Sergeant GERBERDING.
Yes, sir.
This was handed to you by Colonel Blackledge. And
Mr. REDDAN.
what did he tell you to do at that time?
Type it, sir.
Sergeant GERBERDING.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did he have a handwritten reply that you were supposed to type up ? Is that it ?
Sergeant GERBERDING.
Yes, sir. I t was the handwritten notes on
lineal pad by Colonel Henderson.
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel Henderson wrote out his report in longhand?
Yes, sir.
Sergeant GERBERDING.
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel Blackledge gave it to you to type up?
Sergeant GERBERDING.
Yes, sir.
Mr. EEDDAN.
Or to hlave typed? Did you type it yourself?
Sergeant GERBERDING.
NO, sir. My clerk typed it.
Mr. S T R A ~ OWho
N . was that?
Spec. 5 Bailey, sir.
Sergeant GERBERDING.
Mr. REDDAN.
After it was typed up, were there any attachments to
it ? I n other words, you typed up Colonel Henderson's report. And
did it hlave any attachments ?
Sergeant GERBERDING.
Yes, sir. We attached-we had some Communist propaganda leaflets attached to it. Some of which we had
found, I believe. I don't know w h e ~ ethey came from.
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Mi. REDDAN.
I show you a document which is entitled, "Report of
Investigation by Colonel Oran K. Henderson, 24 April, '68" and
ask you if that is'the document thlat you had typed up in your office.
Yes, sir, this is the one that I had typed up.
Sergeant GERI~ERDING.
Mr. REDDAN..That is a page and a half about. It indicates it has two
enclosures. There is one enclosure which carries the heading, "American Devils Divulge Their True Form." Was that one of the enclosures
attached to the report Z
Sergeant GERBERDING.
Yes, sir.
Mi. REDDAN.
That is one. And then there is another enclosure which
is just entitled, "Statement." That is dated April 14, 1968.
I believe this was attached to it, sir.
Sergeant GERBERDING.
That was attached to it?
Mr. REDDAN.
Sergeant GERBERDING.
Yes, sir. I won't swear to it. The enclosure
I didn7tpay much attention to because I had only the letter typed and
attached the rest of it. I do know the name Rodriquez sticks in my
mind and it did mention the propaganda leaflets we had attached
to it.
Mr. REDDAN.
This will be marked exhibit 2 as of this date, the
Henderson report.
After this was typed up, sergeant, what did you do with i t ?
The folder was gjven back to Colonel HenderSergeant GERBERDING.
son. I t was approved, signed, and I received a package back for dispatch to General Koster.
Was it marked in any special way?
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, "eyes of the CG only."
Sergeant GERBERDIXG.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you put that on yourself ?
Sergeant GERBERDING.
Yes, sir.
May I just interrupt at this point?
Mr. STRATTON.
When Colonel Blackledge gave you this draft in Colonel Henderson's handwriting, what did he tell you about the way in which he
wanted you to handle this particular file and this document?
It was classified naturally and typed and it
Sergeant GERBERDING.
will be going to the CG of the Division. Handle it, treat it as confidential matter like all classifiedmaterial we handle in the brigade unit.
Did he say anything more than that ?
Mr. STRATTON.
Sergeant GERBERDING.
I believe he said-well, he told me to get the
best typist that I have and just make sure it is notMr. GWSER.What?
Sergeant GERBERDING.
Make sure this is not discussed with everybody. I n other words, if you handle correspondence which goes to a
CG or a general, regirdless of what the contents of the correspondence
is, you have to remind your clerks, and so on :Keep your mouth shut of
what yon are doing. I t is not-anything which goes to the CG is normally an important piece of correspondence; it is nobody's business for
clerks to go around and telling, "I just typed a letter to General soand-so about such and such.": He just emphasized the point,, this is
general-type correspondence and treat it on a personal, confidential
basis ;not to discuss the contents of the letter.
Mr. Gmszn. That was true of all correspondence going to a CG?
Yes, sir. Right, sir.
Sergeant GERBERDING.
Mr. STRATTON.
I'think that yon testified previously when the staff
was questioning you that he had warned you that there was not to be

too much publicity about it. I s that about the same thing that you are
saying now?
I f I used the term "publicity," what I meant,
Sergeant GERBERDING.
not to discuss it. Of course, like I said just now, any correspondence
which goes to, addressed to a CG directly is of a confidential nature o r
it would not be addressed to a CG. It would go to a staff.
Mr. STRATTON.
I want to try to understand this, Sergeant. I don't
want yon to be interpreting things. Did Colonel Blackledge say
specifically: "As you lmow, all correspondence going. to the genera1
is not to be discussed"? Or did he say : "Here is something; I just want
to remind you that this is confidential and we don't want any discussion about it"?
Sergeant GEREERDING.
Sir, I don't remember the exact wording now,
but he might have emphasized the point that it is a confidential correspondence, which lie did not have to tell me in the first place because
I have handled this all my life-this type of correspondence to higher
ranking officers-and I know how to treat it.
I n other words, I do not make any public announcements of its contents. I do inform the clerks who type it that this is a special type of
correspondence which they only type and forget they have seen it, or
type it afterwards, after it is completed.
Mr. LALLY.
Was the form of address on this envelope unusual :"For
eyes only of the General"?
Sergeant GERBERDING.
It does go into the correspondence. The
envelope is marked. It is n~arked"Confidential," which means it is
placecl in a double-sealed envelope and the inner envelope marked
"Confidential." The outer envelope is plain, just addressed "CG,
America1 Division, by courier, eyes of the CG only.''
Mr. L ~ L L YWas
. this unusnal to address anything "for eyes of CG
0111~"8
Sergeant GERBERDING.
NO, sir. We have received several pieces of
correspondence. I cannot remember-count how many-which are
items of special interest for the CG or for the commander.
Not a11 your correspondence going to the Commanding
Mr. LALLY.
General was addressed for eyes of CG only, was it?
Sergeant GERBERDING.
Sir, I did not handle all of the correspondence
which went out.
All of the correspondence which you prepared which
Mr. LALLY.
went to the Commandinq General, was it customary to address it "for
eyes of Commanding General" ?
Sergeant GERBERDING.
NO, sir.
YOUsay that this was marked "Confidential." I don't
Mr. STRATTON.
know whether you are talking about confidential in the loose general
sense or whether you are talking about confidential in the sense of a
s e c ~ ~ r i tclassification.
y
Sergeant GERBERDING.
Security classification, sir.
Mr. STRATTON.
Confidential is not really very high in the security
clflssificntion : is it 8
Serqeant GERRERDING.
NO, sir. There was nothing-all our correspondence pertained to enemy action or friendly forces, unless it involved maior plans or operations, was classified confidential. It mas
a practice to classify anything of military importance as confidential,
group 4.

Mr. STRATTON.
If you had something marked "eyes only," that would
be a much higher classification, far more limited distribution, would it
not @
Sergeant GERBERDING.
NO,sir. I t would not be a higher classification.
I t could have been completely unclassified and still be marked "eyes
of the CG
OK.
Mr. STRATTON.
How did you, yourself, handle this particular file once you had
typed it up, Sergeant?
The original copy was sent by courier to the
Sergeant GERBERDING.
America1 Division. The draft papers, handwritten notes, were given
back to Colonel Henderson and I maintained a file copy in my possession in my office.
HOWdid you handle this differently from the way
Mr. STRAT~ON.
you would handle normal correspondence that you might type up?
I didn't understand your question. You mean
Sergeant GERBERDING.
how did I handle what differently?
What kind of treatment did you give to this particMr. STRATTON.
ular file, and was it different from what you might do in handling
normal correspondence marked Confidential?
Sergeant GERBERDING.
The f l e copy? I maintained it in my desk
a t that time.
I n. your personal file, is that correct?
Mr. S T R A ~ N
Yes, sir.
Sergeant GERBERDING.
This was unusual; was it not?
Mr. STRATTON.
NO, sir. Since I knew what the report was
Sergeant GERBERDING.
that I wanted to keep it out of the files where anybody could see it.
YOUwanted to keep it out of the fles where anybody
Mr. STRATTON.
could see i t ?
Sergeant GERBERDING.
Several people in my office had access to the
files. Since the basic correspondence, the original correspondence was
addressed for eyes only, I did not want anybody to go into my files
and pull this out, specific folder, and read the piece of correspondence.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you do this on your own or at the direction of
Colonel Blackledge? Think very carefully before you answer that
question.
I think that I did this on my own initiative,
Sergeant GERBERDING.
sir.
HOW
Mr. REDDAN.
many times did you have the report tvped?
1 think we typed it twice, sir. The first one
Sergeant GERBERDING.
had some mistakes on it. Then we retyped it.
Anybody correct the mistakes?
Mr. REDDAN.
I went over it.
Sergeant GERBERDING.
Did you correct them in your own handwriting? Did
Mr. REDDAN.
somebody else correct them ?
Serpeant GERRERDING.
Well, I went over it and Colonel Blackledre
read the report, lett,er, and then we had it retyped. This was not good
enonph to go to the CG.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did Colonel Blackledge make any corrections in it
himself?
Sergeant GERRERDING.
I do not recall, sir.
The copy that you put in your desk, was it s corrected
Mr. REDDAN.
copy of the first typed version or did you put a carbon copy in your
desk ?

Sergeant GERBERDING.
A carbon copy, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you keep more than one copy ?
Sergeant GERBERDING.
Only one copy, sir.
I will show you a copy of the Henderson report dated
Mr. REDDAN.
April 24 and it has on the top the legend "File. RKB." Do you know
whose initials they are and how they got on there?
I marked things for file and the Colonel
Sergeant GERBERDING.
sometimes marked things for file. Maybe I might haveMr. REDDAN.
ISthat your handwriting or the Colonel's?
It is hard to tell from these initials, sir. It
Sergeant GERBERDING.
could be mine or it could be the Colonel's. I do not recall who marked
it. I would say I normally marked all correspondence but it also
could be Colonel Blackledge marked this.
Does that look like your handwriting?
Mr. REDDAN.
Sergeant GERBERDING.
I would say it is not, sir.
If those initials on there are RKBMr. REDDAN.
Sergeant GERBERDING.
Which is Richard K. Blackledge.
Mr. HALLECK.
Could we have that marked? That exhibit ought to
be marked.
We are going to mark them but I want to get him to
Mr. REDDAN.
identify the whole thing. There is another page here.
This document here also has these attachments to it that you have
already identified. I f yorr will notice, on page 2 of the second attachment there are two corrections made to the copy. Did you make those
corrections, and if you didn't, do you know who did?
NO, I did not change anything on the enSergeant GERBERDING.
closures. I have not touched the enclosures. No change made by me.
We did not retype or change any enclosures. I only typed the original
report, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
We will have this document, which is the copy of the
so-called Henderson report, with the initials RKB on it, marked
Exhibit No. 3 as of this date.
I s this the copy that you kept in your desk?
GERBERDING.
NO, that is not it. I believe mine was on
Sergeant
green paper.
This ha.s a letterhead on the top. This would not be s
Mr. EEDDAN.
carbon copy, would it ? You would not normally make a carbon copy
on letterhead, would yon ?
Sergeant GERBERDING.
~ b sir.
, There wouldn't be no--let me see
now. No, the carbon copy would be without letterhead, sir. Just the
office symbol like this.
Mr. REDDAN.Like the exhibit, Henderson report, you previously
identified and which we have marked as an exhibit here?
Yes, sir.
Sergeant GERBERDING.
Mr. REDDAN.YOUwill note on that first Henderson report you
identified, page 2 of the first enclosure contains the corrections in
typing which were in page 2 of the second enclosure on Exhibit No.
3 in pencil or pen. Apparently the carbon copy that you kept in your
desk was typed after Exhibit 3. I s th,at right?
Are you sure that you didn't retype the enclosure?
NO,sir, I had no enclosure retyped. The only
Sergeant GERBERDING.
thing I typed is this here initial. We didn't type any enclosures.

Mr. REDDAN.
Can you tell from the written corrections on page 2
of Enclosure 1 of that report who put those in there?
NO, sir. This is not my writing.
Sergeant GERBERDING.
Mr. LALLY.Does it appear to be Colonel Blackledge's writing?
By those four letters, sir, I cannot tell.
Sergeant GERBERDING.
Btr. LALLY.Can you tell from the initials, the file initials, whether
i t appears to be Colonel Blackledge's writing?
I can only say by reading the letters RKB,
Sergeant GERBERDING.
assuming that was his writing, Richard R.Blackledge.
Sergeant, if I understand the meaning of your testiMr. STRATTON.
mony here just a moment ago to Mr. Reddan, the document which he
.showed you was a photostatic copy of the original document which
you testified earlier had had certain errors and certain changes had
been made in pencil and then the document was retyped and what he
:showed you was the initial typed version which had to be corrected.
I s that my understanding?
Sergeant GERBERDING.
NO, sir. I did not identify an original typed
.correspondence or a second correspondence. I identified the letter
which was sent forward to the CG.
YOUtestified-I don't want to confuse you hereMr. STRATTON.
you testified earlier that this letter which was typed up in response to
Colonel Blackledge's instructions contained some errors which had to
be corrected and then the letter had to be retyped again.
Sergeant GERBERDING.
Yes, sir. Right, sir.
My question is this :The document which Mr. Reddan
Mr. STRATTON.
showed you a moment ago, was that a photostat of the initial typing
job which had to be corrected, or was that a photostat of the h a 1
smooth version which actually did go forward to division headquarters ?
Sergeant GERBERDING.
I say that was the final, the second retyped
version, sir, because if I had the letter retyped I mould have destroyed
the first draft, first letter. I do not keep a corrected letter on file and
second one because that would be a poorprocedure.
,
Mr. STRATTON.What did you keep m your desk drawer, a carbon
copy of the first typing job or a carbon copy of the second one?
The final one which went forward, sir.
Sergeant GERBERDING.
Mr. STRATTON.
The final one ?
Sergeant GERBERDING.
Yes, sir.
The carbon and the original of the first typing job
Mr. STRATTON.
you say were destroyed?
I am pretty sure, sir.
Sergeant GERBERDING.
Mr. REDDAN.
You say that you didn't retype any of the enclosure?
Sergeant GERBERDING.
NO,sir.
I have showed you two versions of this enclosure. One
Mr. REDDAN.
contains pencil corrections and the other has the corrections in it typed.
Who would have typed this if you didn't have i t typed in your shop?
I do not h o w , sir. We only type-I only had
Sergeant GERBERDING.
the original letter typed.
Mr. REDDAN.
Do you know, Sergeant, whether or not the document
that went forward to the commanding general contained an enclosure
with penciled corrections in lt ?
Sergeant GERBERDING.
I do not know, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
I s it possible that it did go forward to the commanding
general in that f orrn ?
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Sergeant GERBERDING.
I t could have been, sir. Like I said to you
previously, sir, I did not pay any attention to enclosures, only attaching this to the basic letter. My main job or assighment was have the
reply typed to the division commander. That is it. As far as proofreading the attachments or enclosures, this was not my concern. There they
were only attached and went along. As far as correctness, accuracy,
spelling, this was not my job, not my concern.
Mr. REDDAN.
Sergeant, I will show you these two copies of exhibits
2 and 3 again. You will notice at the top of the page exhibit 3 has the
initials XICO. What does that mean?
Sergeant GERBERDING.
That is the brigade commander's. XI is for
brigade and CO is the office symbol.
Mr. REDDAN.
The next one, exhibit 3, has additional letters following
the XICO. What do thev mean?
Can you read them?
Sergeant GERBERDING.
I t looks like BA and IM.This I don't know,
sir. This was signed by Colonel Henderson and therefore his office
symbol was on there. I t was written for him.
Mr. REDDAN.
This one would have also been written for him because
that is XICO, too?
Sergeant GERBERDING.
Yes, sir. But this is incorrect because you
cannot use the CO office symbol and someitjody else's staff section
symbol. I t cannot be done.
I think me ought to get this straightened out, then,
Mr. REDDAN.
because the document which has the XICO, with the four other letters following it, is the one that you identified as being the carbon
copy which you kepi in your desk.
NO, sir. This is not the carbon copy in my
Sergeant GERBERDING.
desk. My carbon copy was on green paper.
Mr. REDDAN.
This is a retyped copy. This is a photostat here.
Sergeant GERBERDING.
This is not the one. I did not have this kind
of a stamp. This is not the kind of stamp I used in my shop. We did not
have this kind of stamping.
This is a true copy. Let me sir you tllisMr. REDDAN.
Mr. STRATTON.
Mr. Reddan, isn't it possible that the true copy that
you have just referred to is something that was typed up from the
original document by someone in an effort to have a copy and that
actually although they have it labeled "true copy," it may have not
been a fully accurate copy of the original ?
Mr. REDDAN.
The only difficulty is, Mr. Chairman, the document
which carries Colonel Blackledge's initials also carries penciled
changes to cnclosure 1. This document that has Colonel Blackledge's
initials 011 it, I believe that you testified, Sergeant, is not the one that
you filed, because this has a letterhead, Department of the Army
letterhead. Your g-reen copy would not have had the Department of
Army letterhead written along the top, would i t ?
Sergeant GERBERDING.
Sir, it could. We did not have letterhead stationery a t all times. It may have been that we have used plain bond
paper. That is a possibility. I do not recall at this time the heading if
me used letterhead or not, if we typed it, or on this printed letterhead.
This 1do not recall.
Mr. STRATTON.
I n any event, Sergeant, you wouldn't have had the
letterhead printed on your carbon copy?,
It wouldn't be printed, no, sir.
Sergeant GERBERDING.
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Mr. REDDAN.
This is the point, Sergeant; this is not the letter that
you filed in your desk, as I understand it? You say that yours was a
green carbon copy ?
Sergeant GERBERDING.
Right, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did the green carbon copy have file RKB written on it ?
Sergeant GERBERDING.
Sir, I do no! remember at this time. However,
I 'do know that this office symbol 1s mcorrect, the one that you showed
me, the six-digit symbol. That is incorrect.
Mr. REDDAN.
When you received this material to file you received
it from Colonel Blackledge ?
Sergeant GERBERDING.
Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did he specifically tell you not to put this in the regular files?
H e may or he may have not told me. At
Sergeant GERBERDING.
any event, it would not have been necessary to tell me.
Mr. REDDAN.
YOUhad files in your office in which you kept classified material ?
Sergeant GERBERDING.
That is right.
SOthat you could have kept it safe in your files?
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, no, sir. It was safe as far as access is
Sergeant GERBERDING.
concerned because my office was located in the TOC area, the restricted
area. However, any officer in the brigade staff could go into my filing
cabinets. I n other words, S-3 personnel, S-2, there were half a dozen
officers and key NCO's who could go into my file.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you have access to the safe, S-2 safe?
Yes, sir.
Sergeant GERBERDING.
afr. REDDAN.
YOUhave the combination to it ?
Sergeant GERBERDING.
Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you ever put any copy of this report in that safe?
NO,sir.
Sergeant GERBERDING.
The only copy that you had was in your desk?
Mr. REDDAN.
Sergeant GERBERDING.
Right, sir. Our safes were not locked because
there was no need to lock it.
Mr. STRAWON.
What kind of a desk did yon have, Sergeant ?
Sergeant GERBERDING.
A normal government-issue steel desk, sir.
Mr. STRATTON.
What kind of a lock did that have on i t 1
Sergeant GERBERDING.
Little keg. Center drawer lock.
In the center drawer?
Mr. STRATTON.
NO. The right bottom drawer.
Sergeant GERBERDXNG.
The center drawer locked the entire desk?
Mr. STRATTON.
Sergeant GERBERDING.
Yes, sir.
Obviously this was much less secure from a security
Mr. STRATEON.
point of view than would have been a safe or a locked filing cabinet,
would it not?
Let me explain to you, sir. Mv office was loSergeant GERBERDING.
cated in a restricted area, a tent. The only people that had access to it
were people who worked in the War Room, Command Center, and in
the S-2 and S-3 tent. No other unauthorized personnel could come in.
The place was guarded by MF7s,military police. However, we did not
have to secure material in these offices like you would do here where
janitors come in and other people and go into the safes. Of course, the
place was secure. Who else could possibly come in there? No outsiders.
It was not from a viewpoint of protecting this material in the safe
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from theft or unauthorized people. It was no way they could come i n
there. Anybody that approaches that area gets his head shot off. My
desk, as far as protecting somebody, an item in there was safer than
the safe itself because all of the officers could go in there, and during
their performance of work-work 24 hours a day on shifts and safes
were open day and night. However, my desk was untouched. Nobody
could go into my desk when once I locked it.
Mr. STRATTON.
This secure, restricted area that you are talking about
also contained the S-2 files, did it not?
Yes, sir.
Sergeant GERBERDING.
It also contained the S-2 safe, did i t not ?
Mr. STRATCON.
Sergeant GERBERDING.
Yes, sir.
Mr. STRATTON.
The same people who had access to this particular
secure, restricted tent could have seen this document if this wereplaced in the files or in the safe ?
Sergeant GERBERDING.
Yes, sir.
Mr. STRATTON.
YOU put it in your desk primarily because you
didn't want anybody else taking a look at it ?
Sergeant GERBERDING.
Yes, sir.
Mr. STRATTON.
I t is your recollection that that instruction probably
came to you from Colonel Blackledge?
Sergeant GERI~ERDING.
NO,sir. Not to put it in a desk. He might haw
said treat it as confidential, private confidential. I am not talking about
the security classification but I am talking about the overall classification assigned a piece of sensitive correspondence.
Mr. STRATTON.
It is fairly obvious that YOU were not concerned about
this from the point of view of security. You were concerned about keeping it away from the attention of as many people as possible.
Sergeant GERBERDING.
That is correct.
That is why you put it. i n your desk even though
Mr. STRAT~ON.
from a strict security point of view it was less secure ?
Mr. HALLECK.
The safe was unlocked. It would not be very secure.
That is the securest item from the point of view
Mr. STRATTON.
of security in the system.
You still have not answered that question. The point was that
you wanted to get it out of circulation so that nobody could see it?
Sergeant GERBERDING.
That is correct, sir.
When did you leave. Duc Pho ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Sergeant GERBERDING.
,Janlxary 1969.
Mr. REDDAN.
Who was your replacement 1
Sergeant GERBERDING.
Master Sergeant Camell.
Mr. REDDAN.
Was this document still in your desk when you left?
Yes, sir. I pointed out this folder to him and
Sergeant GEP~ERDING.
showed him items I kept for reference and pointed out this particular piece of correspondence to him.
Mr. REDDAN.
What did you tell him about this correspondence?
Sergeant GERBERDING.
That I prepared this back almost a year ago.
This was treated as a sensitive piece of correspondence and I showed'
him the folder. "Here it is. What you do after I leave it is up to you.
You are in charce. I could care less."
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you tell him anything further about this particular piece of correspondence?
I don't believe I did, sir.
Sergeant GERBERDINQ.
69-74+7-4

Mr. REDDAN.
Did you have any discussions with him concerning the
My Lai incident ?
Sergeant GERBERDING.
NO,sir.
Mr. R.EDDANSpecifically, did you tell him that this matter was
not dead yet, there probably would be further investigation of this
matter ?
Sergeant GERBERDING.
I don't believe that I made a statement like
that because, as far as I am concerned, this incident was closed when
this piece of correspondence mas filed.
Did you tell him how to handle it ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Sergeant GERBERDING.
NO,sir.
Mr. STRATTON.
Didn't you tell him not to put it in the normal file?
I told him my procedure was to have it in
Sergeant GERBERDING.
my desk and what he does with it after I leave is his business. I told
him why it was in my desk, because of the sensitivity at that time. and,
sir, this is OK. You tell your replacement, "This is what I have done.
I am telling you what happened during this year. When I leave, you
are in charge and what yon do is your business."
Mr. STRATTON.
YOUjust testified this occurred in April of 19698
1968,sir.
Sergeant GERBERDING.
YOUsaid that Sergeant Camell replaced you about a
Mr. STRATTON.
year after you had written this document.
NO. H e replaced-arrived in November, sir.
Sergeant GERBEP~ING.
I departed 1968. I departed in January of 1968.
Mr. REDDAN.
1969.
Sergeant GERBERDING.
1969.
I n January of 1969 you told him that you had kept it
Mr. STRATTON.
in your desk and it was sensitive 'and should not be put in the normal
files and he could be guided by his own judgment. I s that correct?
Sergeant GERBERDING.
Well, I probably had done this in December
because he took over. H e assumed my position there sometime in
December.
Why was this still SO sensitive some 8 months after
Mr. STRATTON.
the actual document had been sent to General Roster marked "eyes
only" ?
Sergeant GERBERDING.
AS far as I am concerned, the item stays until
the operation is terminated or the organization is discontinued. There
is no specific deadline saying 4 months after it is written the sensi tivity classification is removed.
Mr. REDDAN.
What was the nature of this sensitivity that you referred to, Sergeant?
Well, sir. I considered the personal correSergeant GERBERDING.
spondence between two commanders a sensitive item.
Mr. REDDAN.
Come now. I f you !invitedhim down to have lunch that
is not sensitive. If you sent him an invitation to visit him, that is correspondence between two commanders. That is not the criteria. There
is something else. What makes a piece of correspondence sensitive?
Sergeant GERBERDING.
Sir, reports of investigation, since this was a
report of investigation, I considered this being a sensitive item.
HOW
many other documents marked "eyes only" did
Mr. STRATTON.
you have in your desk instead of in the normal files ?
Sergeant GERBERDING.
That was the only one, sir.
Mr. STRATTON.
HOW
many had you had previous to that time?

Sergeant GERBEI~ING.'
I had some official Army correspondence, reports, and so on, which were marked 'Leyesof CG or CO only,.l"
HOW
many had you had?
Mr. STRATTON.
Sergeant GERBERDING.I would say about four or five pieces of correspondgnce.
Did YOU have .a little section in your desk marked,
Mr. STRATTON.
"for eyes only7'?
Sergeant GERBERDING.
NO,sir.
Mr. STRATTON.
I n other words, this particular document was a pretty
special document, wasn't it?
Sergeant GERBERDING.
I n what respect?
Mr. STRATTON.
Because it was one of a very small number of documents that was not put into the files but was put into your particular
desk.
Sergeant G ~ E R D I N G
. I felt it would be the best place to keep
Sir,
without any clerk, private, second lieutenant, captain or major, whoever it would be, pulling it out and saying, "What is this? What happened here? Why was this made? What took place ?"
Continuously a replacement arrived, new people come in, and a t
that time it was dispatched in April. It was marked, "for eyes of CG
only." I f it stays in my desk until I leave, only the people know about
i t who are handling this correspondence. What happens after I leave I
could care less.
This was all done on your own initiative; are you
Mr. STRATTON.
trying to suggest that?
G . sir.
Sergeant G ~ E R D I NYes,
The colonel had already told you that i t was to be kept
Mr. STRATTON.
out of circulation, hadn't he?
I don't think he used the term, 'Lkeepit out of
Sergeant GERBERDING.
circulation." He niight have mentioned to me the fact that treat this as
an item of sensitive correspondence which, like I said before, he would
not have had to tell me because I know how to treat correspondence of
that type. I have handled this for 23 years, sir.
Where was Colonel Henderson in December 1969?
Mr. STRATTON.
Had he left the brigade?
YOUmean 1968?
Sergeant GERBERDING.
Mr. STRATTON.
1968,yes.
He had departed, sir.
Sergeant GERBERDING.
Mr. STRATTON.
Where was General Koster at that time? Had he
de arted?
gergeant GEBBERDING.
H e had departed, sir.
There would be no real reason for continuing to keep
Mr. STRATTON.
it in your desk, would there?
Sergeant GERBERDING.
Yes, sir. The sensitivity marking, as far as I
am concerned, had not terminated.
Mr. STRATTON.
Isn't it true, Sergeant, that the real reason thlat this
mas kept i n there was so that if anvbody tried to look into this particular incident in the future, the relevant document would just not be
where one would normally look in trying to find correspondence going
through tlle division ?
Sergeant GEF~ERDING.
That statement of yours, sir, I cannot accept
and I cannot accept your question for this reason : As far as I am concerned-and I am speaking, expressing my personal opinion right

now-& that time, in my opinion, nobody had any idea or thought that
there would be an investigation. We conducted a normal operation. It
mas completed. The incident took place. It was answered and that was
it. Nobody in the 11th Brigade I dont think at that time lassumed
that we will have a military, congressional or civilian or private investigation and should ~ i d makerial.
e
Mr. STRATTON.
Sergeant, that d o ~not
s have any relation to the uestion that I asked you. The questlon I asked you, wasn't that ocument put into your desk so that if somebody at some l&er t h e should
be looking around for it, it wouldn't be where you would normally
try to find division and brigade correspondence 8
Sergeant GE~ERDING.
He would find it just the same way, if it were
filed in the fling cabinet, because all he had to do was ask the chief
NCO, the intelligence sergeant, "I am looking for this piece of correspondence from the CO to the CG." He would pull it out of his deskfaster bhan going through 12 filing drawers trying to find it.
Mr. SLATTNSHEK.
Mr. Chairman.
Mr. STFWITON.
Yes, go [ahead.
Mr. SLATINSHEK.
Sergeant, .did you, prior to this incident, have a
request for investigation of an allegation of one lend or another from
division headquarters to your headquarters ?
Sergeant GERBERDING.
A different incident ?
Mr. S L A T I N S ~IKn . other words, hlave you had occasion, prior to
this time, to have a report made on an allegation or inquiry coming
down from division headquarters?
Sergeant GERBERDING.
NO,sir.
ISbhis the first time this ever occurred 8
Mr. SLATINSHEH.
Sergeant GE~ERDING.
Yes, sir.
Mr. SLATINSHEK.
YOUhad never responded or inquired into any
allegation concerning aasualties?
NO,sir.
Sergeant GERBERDING.
Mr. SLATINSHEK.
YOUhad none subsequent to that ?
Nq, sir.
Sergeant GERBERDING.
The un~quenessof this investigation prompted the
Mr. SLATINSHEK.
handling that you gave it ?
Serqeant GERBERDING.
Not the uniqueness of the investigation, sir.
Just that it was my personal decision to have a little more safeguard of
this particular item. Not because of what was in it, not because it was
stated in there such-and-such number of people were killed. I could
care less how many people were killed.
YOUare saying that it was simply correspondence
Mr. SLATINSHEK.
between the commanding general and your headquarters and therefore
it was to be given special treatment?
Sergeant GERBERDING.
Right.
Mr. SLATINSHEK.
Had there been any other correspondence between
the commanding general and your headquarters?
Sergeant GERBERDING.
Not through my office, sir.
Mr. SLATINSHEH.
Other than this paper, ypu had never had any requests come down through channels for which you prepared a reply
going back to the commanding general? You had never had anything
like that before or since while you were in that duty assignment 8
Sergeant GERBERDING.
Not to the commanding general directly. No,
sir.
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Mr. SLATINSHEK.
YOUsay not to the commanding general direotly.
You have been in the Army for 23 years. Don't you consider it somewhat extraordinary that a request would come down from a commanding officer of the division to a lower echelon and would not go through
channels ?
Sergeant GERBERDING.
Well, sirMr. SLATINSHEK.
I n the 23 years you have operated in this area,
have you had occasion to have special .treatment of this kind given to
correspondence?
Sergeant GERBERDING.
I have handled correspondence of this type
before; yes, sir, between commanders.
It has not gone through channels?
Mr. SLATINSHEK.
Sergeant GERBERDING.
Well, sir ; this is considered a command channel from the commander to the next commander. That is a channel, sir.
Mr. SLBTINSHEK.
This is the way ordinary correspondence between
your office and the division would be handled? I t would not go through
intervening echelons ?
Sergeant GERBERDING.
There was no other echelon, sir, from brigade
to division. That is the next step.
Mr. SLATINSHEK.
The commanding general does not see every piece
,of correspondence that comes from the brigade?
Sergeant GERBERDING.
That is correct, sir.
Mr. SLATINSHEK.
It goes to someoneelse?
Sergeant GERBERDING.
It goes from staff office to staff officeMr. SLATINSHEK.
Precisely.
Sergeant GERBERDING
[continuing]. Who prepares it.
Precisely. I n this case it didn't do that?
Mr. SLATINSHEK.
NO, sir. Because when a commander signs
Sergeant GERBERDING.
.a piece of correspondence and he addresses it to another commander, it
does not go through a staff office. It is signed for the commander by
the particular staff officer who prepares it.
I t went to your staff office in this case, and you, not
Mr. STRATTON.
the commander.
Well, sir, a brigade, fnll colonel, does not sit
Sergeant GERBERDING.
down and type his own let%ters.
It has to be done by somebody.
YOUwere in the S-2, as I understand it, not the
Mr. STRATTON.
.commanding officer's headquarters. Not his own staff.
Sergeant GERBERDING.
I f he does not have a staff, sir, he does not
l a v e a staff.
Mr. STRAT~ON.
H e does not have anybody to type his own stuff?
NO,sir.
Sergeant GERBERDING.
Mr. STRATTON.
Are you familiar with the MACV directive that
indicated that all allegations with respect to atrocities, civilian deaths,
et cetera, should be reported directly to MACV?
Sergeant GERBERDING.
I have never seen it, sir.
Mr. STRAITON.
YOUhave never seen it?
Sergeant GERBERDING.
NO,sir.
YOUnever heard of it when you were in the 11th
Mr. STRATTON.
Brigade?
Sergeant GERBERDING.
NO,sir.
Mr. STRATTON.
This report that you typed up dismissed the allegation-and the enclosure-did it not, as being unwarranted?
It dismissed the allegation? That is correct.
Sergeant GERBERDINB.

Mr. S T ~ T T OItNconcluded,
.
I believe, that the civilian deaths in
question were caused by either crossfire or artillery prep, is that
correct ?
Sergeant GERBERDING.
That is correct.
Since "dismissed" is a rather unpleasant allegation
Mr. STRATTON.
and was a result of a rather careful investigation, isn't this sonlethinp
that ought to be known rather than something that ought to be hidden?
Sergeant GERBERDING.
Well, the further disposition of that is not
my responsibility. It was not my place to decide what shoulcl be done
after that, sir.
Mr. STRATTON.
I understand that. But I am trying to fincl in a soinewhat different way why this was so sensit,ive. Here was a forthright
statement which laid at rest what had been a very unpleasant rumor.
, the interests of the division and the brigade that
Wol~ldn'tit b ~to
the forthright statement dismissing this allegation shoulci be generally
known ?
Sergeant GERBERDING.
NO, sir. I would say no because it would onlv
add to the propaganda value to the enemy. IVhy should it be discussed,
distributed all over the brigade ?
Mr. STRATTON.
If we dismiss the allegation, then everybody k n o ~ ~ s
that it is propaganda.
Well, sir, we didn't dismiss anything. TYe
Sergeant GERBERDING.
made a reply and stated what was happening, what was inrestigatecl.
and that is it, as far as I am concerned; our brigade closed the case.
That is right. Colonel Henderson's rel3ort was deMr. STRATTON.
signed to answer this allegat~onas saying there is no s~tbstailceto it.
Sergeant GERBERDING.
That is correct.
Therefore, we don't need to be disturbed by it ?
Mr. STRATTON.
Sergeant GERBERDING.
That is correct.
I would think that woulcl be something that the
Mr. STRATTON.
division and the brigade would want to get arouncl. There \\-as a good
deal of rumor going around on this subject. A lot of peol~lewere tallring about it. TVouldn7tit be to the interests of the brigacl~and the
division to get this forthright expression of denial generally known?
I don't see to whom, sir.
Sergeant GERBERDING.
Mr. STRATTON.
Any other questions 7,
Mr. LALLY.
I have a question.
Sergeant, in your earlier testimon~7,referring to this statement
dated April 14 of Captain Rodriguez, was Captain Rodriguez' naille
on the statement which yon saw ?
Sergeant GERBERDING.
I believe it was ;yes, sir.
Directing your attention, Sergeant, to the report of
Mr. LALLY.
Colonel Henderson, I note that the copy of the statement attached to
that report does not bear the signatnre line of Captain Rodriguez.
Do you linow whether that signature line mas remol-ed in your
Headquarters ?
Sergeant GERBERDING.
NO, sir. TVe have not touched any statement,
anv enclosures.
It is your recollection that the copy of the statement
Mr. LALLY.
bore Captain Rodriguez7siqnature line?
Sergeant GERBERDING.
Yes, sir.
Mr. LALLY.Sergeant, was Task Force Barker given an intelligence
briefing prior to the March 16 operation ?

Sergeant GERBERDING.
Yes, sir.
Did you know who gave that briefing?
Mr. LALLY.
I am pretty sure that Colonel Blackledge
Sergeant GERBERDING.
made the briefing. All briefings were given by the respective staff
officers.
Would you have prepared this briefing for Colonel
Mr. LALLY.
Blackledge, Sergeant ?
Sergeant GERBERDING.
NO,sir.
Mr. LALLY.He wonld have prepared it himself ?
Sergeant GERBERDING.
Yes, sir.
YOUwere not present when he made the briefing?
Mr. LALLY.
Sergeant GERBEPDING.
NO,sir.
Mr. LALLY.DOyou know whether it was anticipated that civilians
vould be encounterecl. by Task Force Barker in this operation?
Well, sir, we were operating in a populated
Sergeant GERBERDING.
area which means you will always encounter civilians.
Mr. LALLY.Was there any consideration given in the tinling of the
operation to attempt to avoid civilians; do yon know?
Sir, in this respect I was not iizvolved. I was
Sergeant GERBERDING.
Intelligence. You are talking about operational aspects which are now
three functions, Planning and Operations.
Thank you, Sergeant.
Mr. LALLY.
Mr. STRATTON.
Mr. Gubser ?
Mr. GUBSER.NOquestions.
Mr. STRATTON.
Mr. Hallecl<?
NOquestions.
Mr. HALLECE.
Mr. REDDAN.
Sergeant, wonld you wait outside, please; we may
want to talk to you a little bit later.
Yes, sir.
Sergeant GERDERDING.
I f we don't need you, we will let you know.
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. STRATTON.Thank you.
Colonel, before you sit down, we will swear you in.
Raise your right hand. Do you solemnly swear that the testimony
vou are about t o give before this subcommittee in the matter pending
before the subcommittee shall be the truth, the whole truth, and
nothing but the Itmth, so help yon God?
TESTIMONY OF RICHARD K. BLACKLEDGE

Colonel BLACELEDGE.
I clo.
Please sit down.
Mr. STRATTON.
Mr. REDDAN.
Please give the reporter your full name and your
address.
My full name is Richard K. Blackledge. My
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
address is 47433 Lulani Street, Kaneohe.
YOUare a retired colonel ;is that riqht ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
Retired lieutenant colonel.
When did you retire?
Mr. EEDDAN.
31st day of January, this year.
Colonel BLACHLEDGE.
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel, this subcommittee has been directed to make
an inquiry into the so-called 119 Lai incident of March 16,1968, and
all collateral matters pertaining thereto. All witnesses are sworn. Yon
have been sworn and I just wanted to tell you that having been sworn,

under the rules of the subcommittee you are entitled to counsel if you
wish. Do you wish counsel ?
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
NO,sir.
The questions that will be put to you during your
Mr. REDDAN.
testimony will be recorded and if any question is asked you which
you feel would incriminate you, you are entitled to exercise your
constitutional rights. Do you understand that?
I understand that, yes, sir.
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
It is your desire to testify without counsel ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
That is correct.
Have you test-ified before the Peers group ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
Twice.
Did you have counsel in your appearance before them?
Mr. REDDAN.
I did not.
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
I n March 1968 what was your assignment ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
I was the S-2, which is the intelligence officer
-of the 11th Infantry Brigade.
How long had you been in that slot?
Mr. REDDAN.
Quite s while. When the brigade was formed
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
here in Hawaii, I came in from Korea August 1966 and took that job.
HOWlong did you remain in that position ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel BLACKLEIWE.
We all went to Vietnam in November 1967 and
I left and went to another job in Vietnam in May or June 1968. I
was promoted out of my job and they had to find a lieutenant colonel's
job for me at a higher echelon.
Calling your attention to the March 16,1968, operation
Mr. REDDAN.
of Task Force Barker, would you please tell the subcommittee m what
manner, if any, you participated in the preparakion of that operation.
Well, yes. We provided to the brigade comColonel BLACKLEDGE.
mander, brigade S-3, and to the battalion, who cooperated together in
the setting up of the exercise, information which we received from all
sources which would tend to indicate that this was or was not a good
time and place to commence an operation. We had at this particular
time working for us-and I say that loosely-an ex-company commander of a battalion, Viet Cong battalion, which had been operating
in the area. He had been wounded seriously in the Tet offensive and
had sent people to tell the governmental authorities that he wanted
to surrender. He knew he would die if he didn't pet medical aid.
When we discovered he mas in the hospital at Quang Ngai, we sent
people to interrogate him. We received information from him which
indicated that we now knew pretty well directly routes and areas that
his battalion was accustomed to working in. To be specific, which
streams they walked along, and so on, which was much better intellipence information we would normally have on a unit.
I think this had a lot to do with our having set up this operation.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you attend any of the briefhgs prior to the operation 8
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
I think that, of course, we had briefings every
sinde day.
Mr. REDDAN.
I mean in connection with this March 16 o~erntion.
I cannot specifically say that I tattended a
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
briefing which directly was concerned with this operation and this
operation alone. Although in our daily duties before all operations we

kept discussing the area that we knew they were going to be working
in. Of course, our intelligence- athering effort was each day pointed
as much as possible toward gat ering information that would apply
to the areas that we were most interested in.
I don'h recall any particular time when we all sat down and talked
about this particular operation. Although I feel there must have been
such talks.
Mr. REDDAN.
Do you recall whether you participated in the intelligence briefing the day before this operation? Intelligence briefing of
Task Force Barker and the company commanders.
I did not brief company commanders in Task
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
Force Barker; no.
Did you brief Colonel Barker and Colonel Henderson?
Mr. REDDAN.
I am sure that I briefed Colonel Henderson.
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
Colonel Barker I feel was probably present when I briefed Colonel
Henderson because it was normal to bring in the battalion commander
when the briefing was going to concern his area of operation. Normally
what you do is send down to the battalion S-2 and the information that
I had which he could then collate with the information he had independently gathered, and really it was a battalion decision as much as it
was brigade to determine where they were going to go next. Because we
had three separate battalions all looking over their own areas and looking for the best place to screen or sweep the next day or so.
On the day of March 16, did you participate in any way
Mr. REDDAN.
in the Task Force Barker operation ?
Colonel BLACK~DGE.
I would say only in that I was probably going
in and out of the Brigade Tactical Operations Center listening for
information which would indjcate that they had struck oil or had not
struck oil. We were back 50 miles away but we certainly kept our ears
glued to the radio hoping they would come up with something which
would lead us to still furtherMr. REDDAN.
YOUare speaking of Duc Pho ?
Colonel BLAOKLEDGE.
That is right, yes.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you hear any messages that day or any indication
that there were civilian casualties involved in the My Lai operation?
Not specifically, no. I do know from my experiColonel BLACKLEDGE.
ence there that on most operations of this size that there were almost
invariably a few.
Colonel, excuse me. Did I understand you to say that
Mr. STRATTON.
you, during this operation, were back at Duc Pho ?
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
Yes, sir.
Mr. STRATTON.
Didn't you testify earlier to the staff that you were in
the helicopter with Colonel Henderson over the assault area?
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
This was considerably after. This was either
the second or third day. I n other words, the first day, 16th-no, we were
not out there. But either the 17th or 18th, I am not sure which day it
was-did go out to the area. I n other words, the operation was still in
progress at that time.
Mr. STRATTON.
YOUidentified, located the time of this flight, according to the testimony that I recall, between 1000 and 1400 on the 16th.
Well, if I did, I was in error.
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
Mr. STRATTON.
YOUwere in error 8
Yes, sir.
Colonel BLACXLEDGE.
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Mr. STRATTON.
During the entire day of the 16th you were not over
the objective area ;you were back at Duc Plio ?
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
That is my recollection, yes, sir.
That is your recollection?
Mr. STRATTON.
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
Yes, sir.
' Mr. STRATTON.
Are you sure about it?
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
Well, I will have to admit, sir, that I was sort
of hazy, but the Peers committee more or less told me that that was the
day we went out. So now that I think about it, I do know that the operation had been in effect, had been going on for some time before I got
into the helicopter and could easily have been the second day.
I do feel they are correct in that it was a t least a day later.
I f I understand it correctiy, your testimony before
Mr. STRATTON.
the staff was that you were in a helicopter over the objective area on
D-day, March 16, but after you appeared before the Peers committee
you decided it was not on that day, i t was a couple of days later?
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
Well, they more or less told me that it was a
couple days later. I was sort of hazy about it, to tell you the trutll. When
I got to thinking abont what they had said, as far as they knew it was
either the first or second day after. Then I began again to realize what
I had seen was more or less an aftermath of the thing. M l e n we sat
down, it had been in operation for some time. Considering the fact that
it had been in operation for some time, ancl the troops had been moving,
I did feel that they were correct in that; it was at least the day after.
Mr. R ~ D A N
.
Colonel,
what did you see when you went out there?
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
Well, Colonel Henderson was-had asked me
t o go along with him. H e got on tlie radio and radioed ahead and askecl
the company comailder to pop smoke, show where he was. I heard
him say that and I heard a Roger on it. I lookecl down and there were
several areas where silioke mas whisping up. I didn't see any active
fires. That was one of the reasons that I feel i t was probably the second day becanse I feel tlie first day there I should have seen active
fires becauseTqTajt a minute. I am getting a little confused here.
Mr. STRATTON.
Mr. Reddan, were you asking him abont whatMr. REDDAN.
What he saw when he went out there, regardless of
what day it was. What did he see. This is what I want to find out. We
may be able to fix a date by what he saw.
GOahead.
Mr. STRATTON.
This was one of the prime things that I have
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
been thinlring about. Since what I saw was redly just a few burning
embers, not even burning but smoking remains in certain areas where
there had been houses, it did look as though they had been burned
clown the day before, not the same day when I looked at other places
that I had seen. And so~ My Lai 4 ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you f l over
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
TOtell you the truth, I was called into the
helicopter without any previous briefing. I went with the colonel,
didn't take a niap, and was not really exactly sure where I was, except that when I once sat down in the potato patch with tlie colonel
and say who the company commander mas me were visiting, I h e w
something of how the operation *as set up and I knew generally
speaking where I mas. And not only that. but the helicopter flew out

into an area where I was able to somewhat orient myself, generally
speaking.
To answer your question, I do not believe we were in My Lai 4. I
believe we were at least a lcilometer away to the northeast or northwest.
Mr. REDDAN.
You picked another spot. You are talking about now
when you were sitting on the p o u n d talking to Captain Mediila?
That is right.
Colonel BLACHLEDGE.
I will pick you up on this other later.
Mr. REDDAN.
What was said t o Captain Medina and what did he say ?
Colonel BUCKLEDGE.
Since I really didn't know why I was there,
I didn't say much a t all except "How are you doing?" and "Have
you picked up any information that we can use or capitalized on a t
this time ? "
R e gave me a negative reply on that. I already s k e d the battalion
S-2 the same information, I believe. But the colonel went out t o talk
to Captain Medina and asked him how the operation was going. H e
launched into a discussion on noncombatant casualties : "Are you sure
that the-have you seen any enemy soldiers? How are they dressed?
Are you sure that all of the casualties were combatant? How do you
tell combatants from non-combatants? Wliat are you doing about noncombatants that might have been injured?"
Questions like that, which indicated to me he had a p e a t deal of
concern for the possibility that noncombatants had been injured. He
wanted t o assure himself that everything mas being done to properly
care for them if they had been.
Mr. REDDAN.
TWiat did Captain Medina tell him ?
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
He told him, as f a r as he could tell by radio
reports it appeared to him that about between 20 and 26 or 28 people
liad been hit and that he had called for medical evacuation for them.
That his troops were doing what they could to avoid hitting
noncombatants.
Mr. REDDAN.
You heard this conversation?
Yes, sir.
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
Mr. REDDAN.
How long did this take?
We were on the ground for perhaps 15
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
minutes.
Mr. REDDAN.
About what time of day was that?
My recollection is it might have been someColonel BLACKLEDGE.
where toward noontime. When I said between 1000 and 1400, that is
as close as I can. I cannot refine it no re than that.
After you took off what did you do ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
That was another thing that was hazy. That
nlorning we did two things. We landed a t the battalion LZ Dottie
mliere the battalion has the headquarters, and went out to the company. I was unsure of whether we did one first and then the other.
A t any time during that day did you fly over My Lai 4 ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
I feel that we-since me flew over that whole
area and circled a number of times, we probably went over My Lai 4.
I didn't recognize it as such at the time. As you look down a t the
ground there are a lot of little hamlets scattered all over the countryside. I was not that familiar where I could point down and say that
hamlet is such and such and that is such and such.
Did you have any conversations with Colonel HenderMr. REDDAN.
son as to why he was flying in that area ?

Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
NO. This was right after he had taken command. Colonel-General Lipscomb had not been in the habit of taking
me out with him. H e turned over the command to Colonel Henderson
on the 15th. I only felt, when he asked me to get in the helicopter, it
was going to be a new day in that the new commander was going tq
take his S-2 out with him more than the old commander had, which
made me feel wanted, you might say.
You say that you got the impression from Colonel
Mr. REDDAN.
Henderson's questioning of Medina he was quite concerned about
possible civilian casualties at My Lai 42 Then you got in the helicopter
and took off and you flew over in circles around a hamlet?
We actually circled in a very large circle. I
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
would say probably it included 20 or 30 hamlets.
At that time you saw smoking hootches?
Mr. REDDAN.
I n several places.
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
At what altitude were you flying?
Mr. REDDAN.
I would say about 1,500, between 1,500 and
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
2,000 feet.
Did you ever get down to 500 feet ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel BLACKLXEGE.
I don't think me did expect when we were
descending to the potato patch and rising up out of the potato patch.
Did you testify under oath that you did circle at about
Mr. REDDAN.
500 feet ?
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
I said that I know doggoned well we didn't
get under it, because there was a requirement to not go below that
altitude.
When you landed you had to go below that altitude.
Mr. REDDAN.
We are permitted to land. That was landing
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
in a secured area.
Did you see any open graves ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
NO, sir. As a matter of fact, one thing that
Colonel Henderson asked Captain Medina was : "Are there any bodies
near here that I can look at myself ?"
Captain Medina answered :"No, sir, there arenot."
Mr. REDDAN.
HOW
did he know that ?
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
Captain Medina was saying that he had set
himself up a perimeter with his headquarters-type people where he
was operating the operation by radio more than anything else. He
could not get out to where his platoons were, and information was
coming in to him primarilv by radio.
Colonel, that answer seems to go over in space someMr. REDDAN.
where.
Colonel Henderson, you say, asked Medina if there were any bodies
that he could look at. Medina finished telling him that 20,28 civilians
had been killed ?
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Only a short distance from where you were at that
time.
I n order to protect the Colonel, he would have
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
t o pick up his entire C P and move with it. That would be the only way
he could have gotten into theDid he tell the Colonel ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel B L A C K ~ W
Yes,
E . sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
What did he tell him?

Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
H e told him there were no bodies in the immediate area where we were right then and if the Colonel wanted to go to
where they were, this would require movin the C P in order to provide
him protection on the ground. Perhaps ca 1 in additional troops, perhaps one of the platoons to provide protection as well.
Are you sure that he told him all this?
Mr. REDDAN.
That is my recollection ;yes, sir.
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
Mr. REDDAN.
This is not something that you are justComing up with on my own? No, sir; I don't
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
believe it is.
I want you to be sure, careful about this. Colonel HenMr. REDDAN.
derson wanted to know : he was concerned with what had taken place
a t My Lai 41
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
I never heard the term My Lai 4 while I was
out there.
H e was concerned with what had taken place during
Mr. REDDAN.
the operation that took place the day before or some before that.
That was informationColonel BLACKLEDGE.
Wait a minute.
Mr. REDDAN.
I f Captain Medina was involved and as a result of which there were
allegations of civilian casualties, this is what you went out for, to talk
to Medina ?
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
NO, sir. I didn't h o w why we went to
MedinaDid you finally find out that is why you came out, to
Mr. REDDAN.
talk to Medina? Did Colonel Henderson talk to him about anything
else while he was out there?
H e talked to him about how the operation was
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
going on ; where his people were moving to ; but it seemed to me he was
dealing quite a bit on this particular subject.
That is right. Zeroed in on this and paid so much attenMr. REDDAN.
tion to it that you felt it was terrifically important to him.
I felt it was certainly important; yes, sir.
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
When he finished, he said to him :"Are there any bodies
Mr. REDDAN.
that I can see ? "
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
That is one of the questions that he asked him ;
yes, sir.
The fighting had taken place at this hamlet that they
Mr. RFDDAN.
had come through?
Well, they had moved through quite a few
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
hamlets.
This is where the civilian bodies would probably be;
Mr. REDDAN.
isn't that right?
One of the places, I would say; yes, sir.
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
Mr. REDDAN.
Name the places that you can think of where there
might have been civilians?
Colonel, I get the definite impression that you are not--even though
you are under oath here-not making a very real try at giving us your
best recollection on this. This was your new commanding officer. This
was a new day. He was going to take you into his confidence and you
got into the helicopter and sat there and trying to give us the impression that you hadn't the slightest idea where you were going, why you
were going there and what you did when you got there, where you
lmew later on just exactly what Colonel Henderson had in mind.
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Frankly, this does not quite wash. I f you were my S-2 and I was a
new commanding officer, I would expect you to takeemoreinterest in
what was going on. I am sure that ypu dld take more interest in it.
)ColonelBLACKLEDGE.
Let me explaln
that to you.
Mr. REDDAN.
I f you will.
First of all, when I jumped into the helicopter
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
I didn't have much time. H e just walked into my office and said, "OK,
get your gear together, I am going to take you with me."
Fine. I got in the helicopter and we went north. H e said, "We are
going to LZ Dottie." That is fine because, in other words, what he was
doing was giving me a chance to have a face-to-face conversation with
the battalion S-2 which I always loolced forward to.
Mr. REDDAN.YOU knew Task Force Barker had been in that
operation ?
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
That is right.
YOUknew where the operation was, didn't you?
Mr. STRATTON.
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
Right. At the time I got in the helicopter I
had no idea we were going to go out and see what companies. That
didn't occur to me. Even when I did find it out, when he said, "OR,
we are going to go out to Charley Company," I still felt at that time
we were going to set domil because he wanted to talk to one of the
company commanders. I thought that was grand, too. I would get a
chance to talk to a company commander.
When we get on the ground, he more or less took over the conversation and once I had asked a couple of questions, which was about
all I could do from my standpoint, I just lay on the ground alongside
them and let this conversation wash over me, climbed in the helicoptep
with the colonel, and we went off. I didn't think much more about it
at the time.
YOUwere aware of the fact that this company was
Mr. STRATTON.
engaged in the My Lai 4 operation, were yon not?
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
Yes, sir. We called it the My Lai 4 operation.
It was an operation covering a lot more than that one little hamlet.
This was a pretty important operation, wasn't it?
Mr. STRAT~ON.
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
It was. Of course, they are all. IVe had quite
a few.
It was expected to be a major confrontation with.
Mr. STRATTON.
the Viet Cong there?
Colonel BLACELEDGE.
We were hoping it would be.
Your plan expected what kind of opposition theyMr. STRATTON.
were going to run into, isn't that true?
I would like to say that we make as educated
Colonel BLACKLEWE.
guesses as we can toward finding enemy units.
Your primary responsibility in the operation was the
Mr. STRATTON.
status of the enemy forces and what they are going to run into?
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
Yes, sir. But unfortunately I cannot guarantee
the presence of a battalion attackI am not suggesting that you can guarantee anything.
Mr. STRATTON.
The question of what you are going to run into in your particular
field of interest?
Colonel BWCKLEDGE.
Yes, sir.
YOUshould have been pretty much interested in homMr. STRATTON.
they were making out with the Viet Cong and the nature of the area
they were operating in.

Colonel BUGELEDGE.
I was definitely interested in those.
Mr. REDDAN.
YOUare also interested in the results of the operation?
Absolutely.
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you learn how many Viet Cong were supposed
to have been killed ?
Colonel BUCKLEDGE.
Yes, sir. They were, coming up with numbers
over a hundred, if I recall.
Mr. REDDAN.
This would be a sizable piece of the 48th Battalion,
wouldn't it ?
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
I f indeed it was the battalion.
Or Viet Cong at all, a sizable piece?
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes, sir.
'Colonel BLACELEDGE.
Mr. REDDAN.
YOUwould be also interested in the number of weapons
captured !
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you know how many had been reported?
It was a very small number.
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did this raise any question in your mind?
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
NO, sir. Some questions, but not that much
because I had also had a recollection of a previous operation where
one of our forces had gotten into trouble in that same area. We had
sent another platoon to get them out and they had overrun a group
of Viet Cong and jumped, because they were in full pursuit, jumped
over all kinds of weapons used against them.
As soon as they had run out chasing Viet Cong because they had
gotten away from them, disappeared down into the ground, they
turned around and came back over the same area and could find no
weapons at all. I n other words, these people have a way of coming up
out of the ground, grabbing weapons ,and disappearing with them.
ISthis what happened here?
Mr. REDDAN.
I don't know, but this could have been a reColonel BLACKLEDGE.
peat of what happened before.
ISthis a rationalization that you are making here
Mr. REDDAN.
today or did you make it way back then?
They didn't chase any Viet Cong that day, and you know it.
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
Here is the thing, sir. You know that now.
You knew this then. They were in that village and you
Mr. REDDAN.
knew it and you knew that they didn't go through that little hamlet
for more than 2% hours. They stayed in that spot. They didn't run
across the countryside chasing Viet Cong. If you were the S-2, you
knew it or should have known it.
Colonel B L A ~ K ~ D G
Here
E . is where we come to a parting of the
ways.
Good.
Mr. REDDAN.
Perhaps I should have known it, but the fact is
Colonel BLACELEDGE.
I did not. I f I was la, poor S2-Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel Henderson didn't tell yon anything about
that while you were in the plane?
NO,sir.
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did he talk to you at all ?
Colonel BLACK~DGE.
Not about this in particular. As la matter of
fact, I was rather surprised that his conversation took the turn it did
when we got to the ground. That is why I didn't enter into the con-

versation. I felt this was a side of the operation which didn't directly
concern me.
When did you nextMr. REDDAN.
Just a second.
Mr. STRATTON.
You say this was a side of the operation that didn't concern you.
You 'are talking a b u t the colonel's inquiry with respect to civilian
casualties?
,ColonelBLACKLEDGE.
Yes, sir.
YOUare the S-2 of the brigade. You are telling us
Mr. STRAITON.
that you went out on this trip 2 days after the operation took place.
That means that you had in your possession at least a day or s day
and a half earlier the disparity between the number of Viet Cong body
.
counts land the number of weapons. I s that true?
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
I would say that is true ; yes, sir.
Mr. STRA'PTON.I f you were S-2 this should have concerned you
as much as it concerned the brigade commander, shouldn't it ?
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
Well, sir, I think that you probably have to
look back over the records before you would understand that we many,
many times had a similar disparity.
I am not talking about whether you got a disparity
Mr. STRAILTON.
or not. You said this didn't seem to concern you at all. You talk as
though this was some area of the operation that you had not the
slightest interest in. This, as a matter of fact, is right in your area
of interest ?
Colonel BLAOK~DGE.
The colonel was discussing whether civilian
casualties were being properly cared for.
Mr. STRATTON.
He was concerned about the number of civilian
casualties, wasn't he? That is what you testified before.
He asked how many there were and was given
Colonel BLADELEDGE.
this answer.
Mr. STRAITON.YOUtestified before that he was concerned as to
whether women and old men and children were included in the Viet
Cong body count ?
Colonel BUCKLEDGE.
That is right. H e wanted to know whether
the body count included noncombatants; if so, how many.
The validity of the enemy body count is one of the
Mr. STRATTON.
first requirements of the S-2 of any organization, is i t not?
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
That is certainly true, yes, sir.
HOWcan you tell us that you were not very much
Mr. STRATTON.
interested and didn't pay attention when the conversation got to that
subject ?
Colonel BLACKL;EDGE.
I didn't sap I paid much attention. I.am repeating the conversation, I was lying there within la few feet.
YOUsaid a moment ago when he got to this subject
Mr. STRATTON.
you were not concerned about i t ?
When we got on the subject of whether they
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
were receiving proper medical care, and so on.
Wait a minute, Colonel. Were they talking about
Mr. REDDAN.
moilnded civilians or dead civilians?
This is another thing. You say so many were
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
killed. That was something else that I didn't sap. I said that---What did Captain Medina tell him?
Mr. REDDAN.

Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
Between 20, or 26 to 28, according to my recollection, were hit. That was the tern1 I recall him saying, "hit." That
developed into : "What is being done for them 1"
Mr. REDDAN.
What did Captain Medina say?
He said that he called for medical evacuation.
Colonel BL~CKLEDGE.
Mr. LALLY.For 281
This is my understanding.
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you el-er check to find out whether there had been
any medical evacuation ?
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
NO, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Who would have hacl the responsibility for the medical
evacuation ? Brigade ?
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
We had the responsibility, I am sure, to call
for it. The closest medical facilities to that area were really up at
clivision headquarters. This area happened to be closer to the division
and the medical facilities there than it was to Duc Pho and your little
brigade hospital. This particular battalion got a lot of support frequently out of the division because they were closest to the division
than to us.
Mr. REDDAN.
Had the wounded been lying back there all this time?
TIThatdid you say, a day or,two after the riction! : ,
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
I didn't gather that the people mere still lyiig
out there as of the time. The point was that the people had been hit
and the medical evacuation had been called for. Whether it had been
actually accomplished o r not I didn't get out of the conversation. I
think perhaps I assumed this had been.
Mr. R E ~ NHe
. ,wanted to know whether or not any of the casualties, 128 killed, contained women and children. Isn't that right?
The answer to that was no. This was the valid
Oolonel BLACKLEDGE.
body count. Then he asked about how many noncombatants had been
hit. That is where the figures 20 to 28 came np, or 26.
.
Medina indicate there had been casualties caused
Mr. ~ ~ D D A NDid
by artillery prep? I
Colonel BLACEL~GE.
I don't recall that 11e specified how they
mereMr. REDDAN.
When y,ou appeared before ns before, you told us that
Medina indicated that there had been civilian casualties perhaps caused
by artillery preparation. I s that your present recollection?
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
Well, I am just thinking now. There had been
an artillery preparation in this operation.
Mr. REDDAN.
I meant before the Peers group.
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
Yes.
My present~recollectionof the conversation is- not that he had
specified probably caused by artillery. Whether I did recollect it then,
or whether I inserted it myself out of my own feeling, this could have
been why they were caused, I don't know.
Colonel, did I understand you to testify a moment
Mr. STRATTON.
ago that this conversation between Colonel Henderson and Captain
AIedina took place while you were lying in a bunker?
NO, sir. I n a potato patch out on top of the
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
ground. It looked to me what looked like a potato patch.
You were prone?
Mr. STRATTOR.
Colonel BLACKLFDGE.
Yes, sir.
I
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Mr. REDDAN.
After this time, when x ~ a sthe next time that you
heard any allegation concerning possible civilian casualties as a result of this March 16 Task Force Barker operation?
Colonel B L A C K ~ P GThe
E . first time that I heard any allegationand I didn't realiy hear it; I read i t m a s in an intelligence report
which came from sume agency in Quang Wgai. There was a huge nuillber of agencies, elther Vietilamese or Anierican or combined intelligence-type agencies, all working side by side up there. They all turned
m a number of reports daily. That came into them from their various
agents' networks. The first report I received, and I best recall, was
something approaching a month later, was to the effect that the VC
were going anlong the population propagandizing Americans had
slaughtered hudreds of people in this particular area on this particular day.
I n reading over that, I recalled that we had run an operation there
and so I knew the Americans they were talking about mere none other
than Task Force Barker. And I,therefore, took the report and showed
it to Colonel Henderson.
From whom did that come to you ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
I do not recall which agency put it out. As I
say, I was out on automatic distribution from a number of agencies
all of which put out these reports. They hectographed them and sent
them to everybody interested. I just was on the distribution list and
received them from so many places every day. I got a stack that high
[indicating]. Where this particular report came from, which particular agency, I do not know. I am quite sure it was in Quang Ngai City.
Mr. REDDAN.
When you got this report why did you take it to
Colonel Henderson ?
Colonel BUCUDGE. Well, because I could tell by matching up the
area and the date that they were talking about the 11th Brigade; to
wit, Task Force Barker and the operation that we had conducted at
that time. I felt he ought to see the report.
In a matter that you and Colonel Henderson were disMr. REDDAN.
cussing with Captain Medina?
That probably entered into my mind. I an1
Colonel BLACK~DGE.
not sure that I really tied them up at that time. I don't think that I
ever thought to myself at the time I received that report that this was
anything more than Viet Cong propaganda because my conversatioll
with the colonel at that time was, sir: "Boy, they are telling big
whoppers now. Look at this one."
Mr. REDDAN.
They were talking about civilian casualties, and Mr.
Lally will show you a document.
Mr. LALLY.I show you, Colonel, a document signed by Lieutenant
Tonh, district chief, dated April 11, 1968, and ask if this is the document to which you previously referred.
Colonel BUCKLEDGE.
NO, sir, it is not. I n fact, I never saw this
one until I appeared before the Peers committee. The kind of documents that we got at the top had various information concerning the
agency that had prepared the report. There was a little paragraph
about the size of this first one here and it was in the space of about 2
or 3 sentences to the effect Viet Cong were going among the population
propagandizing that a number of hundreds, and it seemed like 400 or
500 civilians, had been wantonly slaughtered by Americans at this
place in this location.

Mr. REDDAN.
You say this came to you first and you took it to
Colonel Henderson?
Yes, sir, came, to me in the automatic
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
distribution.
Tell us the approximate date of that.
Mr. REDDAN.
The closest that I can come was that it was
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
several weeks later, and I would say-I told the Peers committeeI would say about a month. That is the best that I can do.
About the middle of April 8
Mr. REDDAN.
I
Colonel B L A C ~ D G
Perhaps
E.
;yes, sir.
That is about i t ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes, sir.
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
What did Colonel Henderson tell you when you told
Mr. REDDAN.
lliin this ?
Colonel BL~CIFLEDGE.
Something to this effect: Yes, sir, we are aware
that division headquarters is also on distribution for these reports
coming out of Quang Ngai Province.
He said: "Division is already aware of this. We are looking into
it. We are asking the Vietnamese authorities to check into it and make
s that
sure it is nothing more than Viet Cong propaganda," or ~ o r d to
effect.
Mr. REDDAX.
Who was making the investigation ?
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
My understanding was that division was making the investigation at that time.
Who had the responsibility for the investigation? Did
Mr. REDDAN.
he tell you that ?
.
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
NO;he did not.
.
REDDAN.
Did you ever see a copy of the report of the inrestiMr.
gation 'l
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
Task Force Barker made a combat report on
the operation.
Mr. REDDAN.
Not combat report. I am talking about an in\-estigation
of the allegation of the civilian casualties.
I believe that the colonel did forward a letter
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
having to do with this articular incident, indicating that Vietnamese authorities had verified that no such incident had taken place,
or words to that effect.
Did he do this on his own or did you do this in reMr. REDDAN.
sponse to something he had gotten from General Koster ?
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
That is something that I did not know. At the
time it went across my desk, I thought that he was doing this as a part
of the investigation or as input into the investigation that the division
was conducting. I was later told by the Peers committee that, no this
was not the case. Brigade had been asked by the division to conduct
the investigation. Something which I did not know at all while I was
there.
Were you 'ever shown a copy of a r e p o r t c o p y of a letMr. REDDAN.
ter from General Koster to Colonel Henderson ordering him to make
this investigation ?
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
NO,sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you ever turn over a copy of such a letter to your
staff sergeant?
I know that we had to maintain a folder of
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
information t h a t 1 didn't know what was i11 t,11e folder, but one of

the things that could have been in there was perhaps some iaforn~ation
concerning this incident.
Whv did vou think that? You didn't lalow what mas
Mr. REDDAN.
in the folder ?
Colonel BLACKLDDGE.
No ;I didn't.
Why do you think that, was in there ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
NOW,I s<y p e ~ h a p sbecause the Peeks committee made such a big thing about ~ t .
Mr. REDDAN.
I don't care what the PeOrs committee did. I am asking you what you knew about this from your o\vn operation. I want
to warn you, Colonel, you are under oath before this committee and I
don't know how the Peers committee f d l s abont things of this nature.
This committee requires precise and truthful answers to the questions.
I feel that you should know that i t is just as much a violation of Four
oath not to tell the truth, to evade or give partial answers as it is to
I
tell a deliberate falsehood.
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
I n an effort Co &ire the n~ostinformation I
can, I sometimes have to giveMr. REDDAN.
I assume that is SO, but I feel that in all fairness to
you, I want you to know exactly what your position here is before
this subcommittee.
May I say soi&etfiing?
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
Yes.
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
Sir, I linow that it,is f r ~ ~ s t r a t i ntog you for
nle to come back with wh'at seem to be evasive answers. I wish that I
was able to be more specific. Here it is ~ O T Tbetter than 2 years later
and I am doing my best to come up with ans-ivers'on things that happened on a certain day which, to me at the'time was the same, not esactly the same, but very similar to many, many other days that mere
out there in Vietnam. We had operations, many of them, before this,
and operations, many of them, after. Some of them not as significant
perhaps butMr. STRATTON.
We understancl all of this, Colbnel. Let us aclclress
ourselves to the specific questions and I thihk that Mr. Reddan is
quite accurate; he is pointing out to you that you are testifying under
oath before a congressional comm'ittee. Whether you are retired or
on active duty has no bearing on what this conimittee will do with
respect to testimony pre'sented before us: Let's get back to the qnestion here and see if we can get t h e p s w e r to the question.
Mr. REDDAN.I will present aapthefl question a t this point, Mr.
Chairman.
When did you first see a copy of this so-called Henderson report?
IVe13, since I left the brigacle in May i t n-oulcl
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
have been either in-sometime during the month of April, I would say.
April when? ' '
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
That I couldn't pin clown.
What year ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
Of the same year that this happened.
YOUsaw a copy of it in April 1968?
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
Yes, sir.
Did you see a handwritten copy of it?
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
That I don't recall. .
Did Colonel IIehderson give you a handwritten copy
Mr. REDDAN.
of this report, and tell you to have it typed up 8
j

Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
Sir, to ansyey,you very specifically, I no~v
believe that he did, but 5 answe,red tlw very first time that he did not:
When I was shown my own initials at the top of the typewritten copy,
then I knew then myself that ,Ihad seen the typewritten copy.
Mr. REDDAN.
I am asking you first about the handwritten copy. Did
you see a handwritten copy ?
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
My own recollection b a s that I did not. I
clon't feel i t would be an untruth to say he probably did hand it to ine
in view of what I later found out.
,Mr. REDDAN.
Let us start qyer again, Colonel, and get some of these
answers sorted out. Did Colonel Henderson give you a handwritten
copy of his report and ask you to have it typed ovt ?
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
J L ~ flat
s ~ from my own recollection, I don't
recall.
DOyou deny it?
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
I don't deky it because I later was given additional information which indicated to me that he did.
It does not spark any ,recollection?
Nr. RELJDKN.
Colonel BLACBI~DGE.
It does not spqk a recollection, no.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did YOLI take this handwritten copy to, your sergeant
and tell him to get it typed up].
I was told lhat I did. I don't disbelieve it.
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
Mr. STRATTON.
Colonel, ma$ I just interrupt here one second. There
is no question in your ming that you recall getting reports tl~rough
Vietnamese channels of,themurder from 400 to 500 civilians in the My
Lai area?
Yes, sir.
Colonel BIACELEDGE.
NOdoubt about t h a t ? Do you have a clear recollection
Mr. STRATTON.
of that 2
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
yes, sir.
Mr. STEL~TTON.
There is no question in your mind either that you disci~ssedthis allegation with Colonel Henderson?
Yes, sir.
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
Mr. STRAWON.
And thpt you recall it was the operation in which
there was a body count of 128. I s that correct?
That is right, sir.
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
Ifr. STMTFON.
There is no question. in your mind that you also discussed, talked to Colonel Henderson and that he told you that ail investigation mas being made?
Yes, sir.
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
Mr. STRATTON.
That is very clear in your mind?
Yes, sir.
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
Yet yon now tell us that when Colonel Henderson
Mr. STRATTON.
comes up with a report of his investigation of this matter, which yon
have been discussing with him, you just don't have any recollection of
his having given you that report or not ?
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
Yes, sir. That may be the part that is hard to
swallow.
It is hard to swallow.
Mr. STRATTON.
Yes. I f I saw such a report and it only reiterColonel BLACKLEWE.
ated what he told me, I would have thought nothing strange about
(he fact he is putting down on paper what he told me. Actually, my
recollection map have come partly from seeing the report and partly
from talking to him. A t this stage of the game, I am just unable to sort

that out completely. I do recall talking to him because I can visualize
the tent there and him standing there and telling me this while I talked
to him. I think the written report just didn't stick in my memory.
Mr. STRATTON.
I think it is important for you to realize, Colonel,
that you are testifying before this committee for the first time and the
important thing is to tell us the truth, not to try to h d some way that
you can square what you say here'with something that you may have
told soniebody else.
I
Go ahead, Mr. Reddan.
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel, I show you a pkiotostatic copy of the so-called
Henderson report, date+ April 24, 1968: You will note on the upper
right-hand corner of tBe first page "Printed File," and then three initials. Whose?
Those are my initials.
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you put those on there?
It looks like the way I print. I feel those are
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
my own initials.
Look at the first enclosure and page 2 of the first enMr. REDDAN.
closure and at the bottom of the page.you will see there two corrections
made in the copy. Did you make those corrections?
I may have. Lei me look ttt my printing here.
Colonel BLACIUIEDGE.
I just can't identify that printing, sir, nor do I recall this particular
page here.
HOW
did pour initials get on that ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
Sir, when I saw my initials on it, I assumed
that when this mas produced that a copy of it-was to be left in my files
and that it was put across my desk for me to look over before it went
out. I marked that copy "File" and other copies went forward back to
the Colonel to be signed or whatever.
That is not a copy. That is a photostat 'of an original.
Mr. REDDAN.
If you look at that first page, you see that has the letterhead of the
company. That is not a carbon copy.
Didn't you have that report typed twice?
That doesnjt ring a bell with me at all, sir.
Colonel BLACELEDGE.
If we have testimony that says that you did have it
Mr. REDDAN.
typed twiceI didn't deny it. -I couldn't. I don't have any
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
recollection of it,.
What did you do-what w k l d you have done with that
Mr. REDDAN.
report?
'#hen I look at this right now I would say there
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
aro probably more than one copy,. This was a carbonWhy do you say that is a carbon? It has the letterhead
Mr. REDDBN.
at the top. Did you ever have a carbon with letterhead at the top?
Yes, sir. All of our paper, the letterhead is to
Colonel BLSCKLEDGE.
be tvped on the same as the paper. We started from scratch and put
the letterhead on it, went on to carbon as well.
Typed on there?
Mr. STRATTON.
Colonel BLACELEDGE.
Yes, sir. I believe it was.
Isn't that a printed letterhead?
Mr. REDDAN.
NO,sir. I don't think so.
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
You are sure about that piece of testimony?
Mr. REDDAY.
It looks like all other reports we turned in.
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
When we started, we didn't have any letter paper that I know of.

Mr. REDDAN.
What wonld you have clone with that report that has
your initials on i t ?
I would have given it back to Sergeant GerColonel BLACELEDGE.
berding and told him to put it in the file or else he was going to do
that and I took one copy off ancl stuck it in my out basket with a mark
"file" on it and Be would have put it in the file.
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel, maybe it will help yon a little bit if I can
tell you that there are two copies. There is a carbon copy of this,
Sergeant Gerberding hacl it in his desk drawer. H e didn't put it in the
file. Do you have any idea why he didn't put it in the file?
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
NO,sir. Here again, you are telling me something that was also told me by the Peers committee. 80 I know that
he told them that ancl they tolcl me that and askecl me the same question. I didn't know why he put it in his drawer. Although they
further said that he told them that he put this in the drawer because
he felt that i t was something that shouldn't be put in an open file.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you tell him, tell Sergeant Gerberding to keep this
confidential 8
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
That I don't recall. I was told by the Peers
committee he told them that I told him that. I cannot deny it either
becnusc I don't have any recollection of it.
Mr. STRATTON.
YOUrecall turning this over to Sergeant Gerberding
to ~ e tit, tvped up, don't you.
Colonel BLACELEDGE.
No, sir; I don't recall anything about this
report. I initiallv said I didn't even remember it until I was shown
mv own initials. Then of courseMr. ~ T R A T T O N Y
. OUremember a casual conversation with Henderson
about the question of civilian
and the propaganda charges.
but the specific detail on the talks on them you have no recollection of
n.hatsoever ? A specific document ?
Mr. STRATTON.
ISthat the testimony that you want to remain in the
recorcl ?
Colonel BLAOEISDGE.
That is abont the size of it. That is it. That is
what I told the Peers committee.
Mr. REDDAN.
We are not interested in what you told the Peers committee. Don't be trying to make this record consistent with what you
tolcl them. If your best recollection is different at this time, give us your
best recollection. Don't try to keen these records uniform.
NO, sir. I clon7twant to keep them uniform. I
Colonel BLZCELEDGE.
am saying to yon that I was faced with this same problem of beinq
s h o ~ amy own initials ancl suddenly redize that I was incorrect in
11a.r.ing said previous 'to that time that I hacl not seen this report,. When
I look at the report, I say to mvself, Wee, this is close to what the
colonel told me." If I had anything to 'do ~ 5 t it,
h it only backed up
wIlsat, he had told me. So I aoulcln7thave thought it strange to be put
on naper the same may he told me. Although, as I point o ~ tit, is more
clet~ailedhere.
Jfr. STPATTOS. Sergeant Gerbercling was your sergeant in the S-2,
is that correct?
Yes, sir.
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
Mr. STRATTON.
I f he typed up Itllis report he mould have had to type
it nn on your order, wonld he not?
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
Norinally most thinw that were done were
clone on my order. Mthongh it would not have been untoward for

soilleone senior to me to have aslred hiin to clo it. I am not trying to
weasel out on that because I feel that if he says that, and he recalls
that I am the one that told him, then I trust his recollection because
he is a pretty sharp character. I f he says I gave it to him, then I agree
with him more likely than that. I mnnot deny it because I don't
recollecit it.
3lr. STRATTON.
HOW
was this report to be handled ?
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
Looks to me as though it would get back to
tllo division commander.
Mr. STRAITON.
Under any special kind of treatment ?
Colonel BL~CKLEDGE.
Well, we have i t marked coddential which
n-onlcl indioate it has got to be handled with-about everything we
had over there mas confidential.
Rtr. STRATTON.
Confidential is nothing in the military, you k n o \ ~
that.
Colonel BUCKLEDGE.
Right.
lfr. S T R B ~ OThis
N . confidential document wouldn't require any
unusual treatment, would ik?
Colonel BLA~KLEDGE.
Nd, sir.
Mr. STR~TTON.
This document was given rather special treatment,
wasn't ik ?
Colonel BLACKLEEGE.
This is what Sergeant Gerberding has testified. I don't recall it.
Mr. STRATTON.
YOUdon't recall anything about it ?
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
NO,sir.
Mr. STRATTON.
I f he testified that this was to be marked, "for the
eyes of the commanding general only," would that be la correct statement ?
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
There again, I just clon't recall it whatsoever.
Ho~vever,I hate to keep saying this, but I was worried that this was
the case by the Peers committee. So I have heard the statement before and the terminology before, but it just didn't ring any bell with
me.
Jlr. STRATTON.
YOUsay that if Sergeant Gerberding said this was
the case, that this would probably be the case. I s that right?
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
Yes, sir. I f he has direct recollection, I have
enongli respect for his intelligence, and so on, that I wouldn't-l~om
conlcl I dispute it if I clon7trecall one may or the other?
Bfr. STRATTON.
I f he said that he marked it in this way at your
instructions, that would slso be something that you mould be inclinecl
to agree with, too; is that right?
Colollel BLACKLEDGE.
I certainly couldn't disagree with it.
Mr. STR-ITTON.How would this normally be handled in your office 8
yon would send the original to tlle commanding general. Wllat woulcl
h a ~ p e nto the file copy ?
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
Sir, this is not a usual letter. The file symbol
np here is XICO, which means that is being sent by the brigade conlmander. I f I were to, most tall of my correspondence would have n.
cliffereilt XIRRf. XICO mould appear to me that we are being aslcecl
to tvpe np something for the GO. I ~vouldreturn back to him all the
conies of what he wanted typed up.
$41.. STR.~TTON.
Return back to the CO ?
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
Yes, sir.

Mr. SW~TTON.
Didn't he have his own stenographer? Why cloes he
have to come to you to get these things typed?
Sir, I don't recall that he had his own.
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
Mr. STRATTON.
Then you provided typing services for the CO ?
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
TVhenever it mas classifiecl we normally had to
provide the typing services ; yes, sir.
Then youMr. STRAITON.
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
Either we or the S-3. They also had people
that could work on classified material.
You were all in the same restricted area, weren't you,
Mr. STRATTON.
S-2 and 3 ?
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
Yes, sir.
Wouldn't the files that would normally house copies
39r. STRATTON.
of communications of this sort be located in that same restricted area?
Yes, sir. I would say so.
Colonel BLACKLEDCE.
Mr. STRAITON.
Woulcln7tthe normal thing be to put the copies into
those files?
Yes, sir.
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
Mr. STRAITON.
DOyou know whether that is what happened to this
particular document ?
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
KO,sir.
As I say, I don't even recall the whole doggoned document so I cannot say that I h o w what files it was put into. I can say this woulcl be a
normal course of events with files.
I f Sergeant Gerberding testified that this was not
Mr. STRATTON.
put into the files but was put into his desk drawer so that not too many
people would see it, do you dispute that?
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
That he said this was at my insistence or on his
own?
RIr. STRATTON.
Just answer the question. TVould you dispute his
testimony that this, as a matter of fact, was not placed into the ordinary files in the $2-3 restricted area but was put into his onrn deslr
drawer so that not too many people would see it?
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
I have 110 recollection of it at all, sir.
YOUwouldn't dispute it, though?
Mr. STRATTON.
TVell, I know that he testifled such.
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
If he testified that he did this at your insistence ancl
Mr. STRATTON.
direction, would this be something that you would also accept?
E . I am a little bit at a disadvantage, harColonel B L A C ~ Well,
ing no recollection whatsoever. I am certainly not disputing that because I cannot say I h o w one way or the other. I clo feel it woulcl be
unusual to put a classified document in the sergeant's desk, which is
not n normal classified container.
N . knew i t mould be. You know your desire was
Mr. S T R A ~YOU
there not be much publicity given to this whole matter. You were
aware of that, weren't you?
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
NO, sir. As a matter of fact, I was not even
aware of that. I felt that the division was conducting the investig,ztion,
that the Vietnamese authorities hacl reported back that there was no
substance to the reports. And a report like this, if I llad seen it, ~ ~ o u l c l
have been just a backup, you might say, or a rksum6 of that same
information.
Mr. STRATTON.
Here is the report that the clirision is conducting.
You initialed it?

Colonel BL~YCKLEDGE.
Yes, sir, a report to the division.
YOUclon't initial things mithout even reading them,
Mr. STRATTON.
do you?
KO; if I initialecl i t I am sure that I read
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
through it.
Mr. S m ~ r r o s This
.
is the response to the allegations. This clicln't
n ~ a k ea ny impression on you at all?
I t is certainly making an impression non-, but
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
a t the time I cannot recall it clid, no, sir.
Mr. STRATTON.
Did you tell us that you saw hootches burning in
My Lai 4 when you flew over them?
I n the general area, that I later came to conColonel BLACHLEDGE.
sider to be right aronnd My Lai 4, and several other areas close by
there, I saw places smoking n;here obriously there had been hootcl~es
before, but from what I could see they were completely down, alreaclp
burned to the ground. There were just some smoking bamboo 01. ~ o o d
or something causing some smoke to rise from those areas.
W o ~ l c they
l
be smol;inp 24 hours after the assnult?
Mr. STRATTON.
Yes, sir. I don't see any reason why they
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
wouldn't unless there was rain.
Did Colonel Henclerson tell you that he had ordered
Mr. STRATTON.
Captain Medina to qo back into My Lai 4 to cleteimine how the cioilians in question had been liilled?
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
NO,sir.
Mr. STRATTON.
Any other questions?
Mr. LALLY.When you went up to Dottie with Colonel Henclerson
that morning, what did you do a t Dottie ?
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
A t Dottie ?
Well, I believe that I went into the Tactical Operations Center and
spoke with the Battalion S-2 and other people that were therr in the
Tactical Operations Center; talked to people that were working in
there on the radio, and so on.
Mr. LALLK.
Where was Colonel Henderson at this time?
Colonel BLACK~,EDGE.
He was not with me a gooci part of it. To the
~e~or
l~estof my recollection, he mas either talking to Colonel B81-1with other people.
Mr. L A L L I~n. the TOC ?
Colonel BLACIC~DGE.
I just clon't recall his location, but I do recall
that he was not with me for a while. This came to a certain time when
he came and said to me, "Let's go. We are going to go now." It was
not a matter of-I really didn't pay too much attention to what he was
doing. I was given by him permission to go and talk to the S-2, ancl
the unclerstanding mas that he woulcl let nlc know when it was time to
go.
Mr. LALLY.DO you recall General Pomlg being there that nzornin9 9
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
We went to Dottie on several occasions ancl I
do recall General Young being there on those occasions. As I sap, this
was closer to division headquarters than our place. General Young Tvas
aormally, if he wanted to talk with the colonel, able to meet him there
a lot better than having to come downMr. LALLY.Let's be more specific. On this particular date clo you
recall General Young being there?
-

Colonel EL~CICLCDGF,.
I feel he was there that day. He n-as there that
day because I have a slight recollection.
Mr. LALLY.After Colonel Henderson got finished meeting with General Ponng, wasn't he a bit agitated ?
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
Not any more than usual to me. I-Ie is always
a pretty highstrung? fast-moving type individual. I didn't notice that
he mas any more agltated than he ever was. I n fact, I didn't think that
he was agitated.
Mr. LALLY.After his meeting with General Young, did he ask you
what yon knew about the Task Force Barker operation?
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
NO,sir.
Did he ask you whether you got reports of civilian
Mr. LALLY.
casaalties ?
Colonel BLACHLEDGE.
NO,sir. My first indication he was at all interested in noncombatant casualties is when we were lying there on the
ground and the conversation turned to that while I wasMr. LALLY.Directing your attention to the period before the March
16 operation, in the briefing for Task Force Barker, whether i t was oral
or a written memorandum, do you know whether any consideration
was given to civilians that might be encountered by Task Force Barker
in the operation?
I don3 recall anything being said about it in
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
particular.
Did you expect there would be civilians in this village
Mr. LALLY.
or in the villages that were going to be attacked?
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
There were civilians living all through the
area all the time. My normal expectation would be, yes, there are civilians living out there.
Mr. LALLY.Was any suggestion made about the timing of the operation to avoid civilians, if you recall?
I don't recall. I would say this : There is only
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
one way to avoid civilians; that is, warn them in advance that--by one
means or another-that an operation is about to be conducted in the
area. There were several ways this was done from time to time. For
instance, some of our Air Force pilots would drop smoke in an area
before they actually went in and started a preparation so that civilians
would have time; when they saw the smoke they would understand
something was about to happen right there and they had better go
someplace else.
Viet Cong have the saine understanding of the snlolre
Mr. REDDAN.
signals ?
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
They probably did.
Mr. LALLY.Was such a signal given to the civilian popnlation prior
to this operation?
That I couldn't tell you.
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
Mr. LALLY.I direct your attention, Colonel, to the enclosure to the
I believe it is
Henderson report which is captioned
enclosure 1.Do you ever recall seeing that document previously ?
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
I saw this when I appeared before the Peers
committee. That was the first time.
YOUdon't recall seeing it in Vietnam ?
Mr. LALLY.
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
NO,sir, I do not.
L

Mr. LBLLY.
I show you, Colonel, another document, again captioned
and bearing the written sirnature
"Statement," dated A ~ r i 14,1968,
l
of Captain Rodriguez. Do you recall seeing that in ~ i e t n a m a
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
NO,sir.
You do not?
Mr. LALLY.
I saw it at the Peerscommittee.
Colonel BLACKLEDGE.
Mr. LAUY.F or the first time?
E . sir. .
Colonel B L A C K ~Yes,
Mr. LALLY.
That is all.
Mr. Gubser ?
Mr. STRATTON.
Mr. GWSER.No questions.
Mr. STRATTON.
Thank you very much, Colonel. We will excuse you
now.
Yes, sir.
Colonel BLACBLEDGE.
Mr. STRATTON.
The committee will stand adjourned.
[Whereupon, at 1:30 p.m., the subcommitteeadjourned.]
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ARMED
SERVICESINVESTIGATING
SUBCOMMITTEE,
Saigon, Vietnana, Tzcesday,May 1B,1970.
The s~lbcoinmitteeme*, pursuant to notice, at 10:20 zt.m., at the Conf erence Room, MACV Headquarters, ~Saigon,Vietnam, Hon. Samuel
S. Strattun (acting chairman) presiding.
Members present : fiepresentntives Stratton, Gubser, and Dickinson.
Staff present: Frank Slatinshek, assistant chief counsel, Cornmittee on Armed Services; John T. M. Reddan, counsel, Armed Services
Investigating Subcon~mittee; John F. Lally, assistant counsel ; and
Charles Halleclc, consultant.
Participants : Gen. Creighton FV. Abrams, USA, Commander, U.S.
Btilitarv Assistance Command, Vietnam (GOMUSMACV) ; Lt. Gen.
Frank T. Mildren, USA, Deputy Commanding General, USA, Vietnam, (USARV) ; Brig. Gen. L. V. Greene, USA, ACofS, J1, U C V ;
Brig. Gen. William E. Potts, USA, ACofS, 52,M-tlCV; Brig. Gen.
W. R. Kmft, Jr., Deputy. ACofS. 53, MACV; Col. R. P, Scoggins,
TJSA, Special Assistant, CORDS.-UCV; Col. L. H. Williams, USA,
SJL4.1\fACV; Col. R. M. Cook,USA,-IG, USA; Lt. Col. E. L. Trobaugh, TTS14. CO, 2d Battalion, 7th Calvaw, 1st Calvary Division
(Airmobile) ; Lt. Comdr. 3'. R. Ball, USN, SJA, I1 F F V ; and Col.
J. F. H. Cntrona, Public Tnformatian Officer, Headquarters, MACV.
General GREEXB.Mr. Stratton, we have prepared a briefing this
morning in response to the reqnirements of your message. It is basicallv broken into two parts, as can be seen from the agenda in the
inside of the folderq addressinq specific problems that you brought
up in t-he message : and 'then, time permitting, some updating of the
current situation here in Vietnam. The first presenter is Colonel Williams.
I might also say, in your messake you specifically requested some
members of the staff, by position, to be present. The J-2 is present,
Qenerd Potts: thelrepresentative of ,J-3. General Kraft, is on my
right here. And -your message indicated J-5. We thought you intended
that the classification role development people be here and Colonel
Scozgjns represents the CORDS element. .
Mr. S T R A ~ QYOU
X . don't'lla-t;e a Xi5 as such ?
General G R E ~TVe
~ have
.
a J-5;but in Operations and Plans.
General ABRAMS.
I t does not have a civil affairs function. It is
purely a long-ranpe military and planning element.
Mr. STI~~TI'ON.
Very good.
I might say, too,
you mentioned the chief
General ABRAMS.
. .I think
I
of staff?
General GREENE.
The chief of staff with whom vou have alreadv
" had
a visit this mo-rning.
L

I

.

('ill)

General ABR~MS.
I-Ie is quite new in this area, and so is General
Cole, acting 53. General Icraft is the acting deputy. General Cole has
been here such a short time, I don't think he would be very good for
that at this time.
Mr. STUTTON.That would be file.
STATEMENT OF COL. L. H. WILLIAM8

Colonel W m x s . Good morning, gentlemen. I am Colonel Williams, staff judge advocate, headquarters, MACV.
Prior to your arrival, the Department of the Army, acting for the
Department of Defense, transmitted a proposed itinerary, a list of
persons you desired to see, and a list of subjects that you desired briefings on. Included there$ was a paragraph containing specific questions on the My Lai incident. My b r l e h g concerns that paragraph. I
will answer the questions in the message that I mentioned stated you
desired answers to, insofar as this headquarters can provide them.
That there was a My Lai incident first came to the attention of this
headquarters in June of 1969 when it began to receive requests for bits
of information concerning certain allegations involving elements of
the America1 Division on March 16,1968.
USARV and some directly to
Some of these came to headq~~arters,
this headquarters.
On October 25, 1969, U.S. Army, Vietnam, furnished this headquarters with a copy of the Department of the Army investigation.
This was the first time this headquarters became aware of the full scope
of the investigation. As you know, the investigation was conducted by
representatives of the Department of the Army, and this headquarters,
which is a joint headquarters, only assisted in supplying needed details,
as requested.
With respect to the overall impact of the incident on operations and
personnel, senior commanders have been queried and here are the results: Commanders generally believe that troop morale has not been
adversely affected by revelation of the My Lai incident and that,
although there may have been a temporary drop as a result of unbalanced press covera e, there has been no lasting impairment. This is
because troops in t e field are preoccupied with their own problems
and do not feel responsible for operations in which they played no part.
Other commanders believe that soldiers are now more prone to question their leaders' wisdom and judgment under combat conditions, and
that troop morale will be affected by such questioning and hesitation
o r uncertainty on the part of junior officers. Commanders at all levels
are trying to prevent such incidents. This is being done by more careful planning of operations and thorough briefing of troops to insure
that rules of engagement are followed.
There does exist some apprehension among officers that they may be
unfairly blamed for operational incidents. This has resulted in a
lessened aggressiveness?particularly in aviation units. There also appears to be uncektainty m the minds of some officers, which affects their
morale, as to the extent they will be backed up by the Army in all
matters. This may affect retention rates among officers.
Other than the above, morale and attitudes of commanders do not
appear to have been adversely affected by news of the My Lai incident.

%

Planners and commanders are attempting to avoid fighting in or near
populated areas where possible. Except for these factors, there has not
been any significant degradation in the conduct of ground operations
as a result of bhe My Lai incident. There is also probably a greater
sense of importance and urgency to investigate any suspected irregularity or incident.
With respect to the question as to the adequacy and training of our
troops in the treatment of civilian noncombatants, the Peers committee
stated :
In 1968, the then existing policies and directives a t every level of command
expressed a clear intent regarding the proper treatment and safeguarding of
lloucombatants (p. 12-7).

This headquarters has, nevertheless, thoroughly reexamined its existing policies and directives on the subject.
Let me state briefly, as a preface, that all military personnel coming
into the country are briefed on the Geneva Conventions by their own
military services prior to arrival and after arrival here. The Army has
a regulation requiring all commanders must insure that such briefing
has been accomplished and entered on individual service records.
As to the briefing at this headquarters, my chief of international
lam-a Wavy commander-does the daily briefings at this headquarters,
as did his predecessor. Each individual coming into country is also
given a copy of the "Nine Rules" and of "The Enemy I s Ih Your
I-Iands." I n addition, commanders are required to follow published
rules of engagement of this headquarters so as to preclude indiscriminate firing or actions which needlessly endanger noncombatants.
The rules of engagement apply equally to artillery, tanks, mortars,
naval gunfire, riverine forces, and air and armed helicopter support.
I n addition, this headquarters has defined in simple terms what war
crimes are and specifically stated that all such acts are prohibited and
will be punished.
I will send around MACV DIR 27-5.
After reexamination, it was determined that the existing policies
and directives of this headquarters, respecting the treatment of civilian
noncombatants, if followed, are adequate, and that the failure to follow them is a "people failure" which would not be remedied by the
distribution of new or different materials. The next item requested
is what changes have been instituted in troop training concerning
noncombatants occasioned by the disclosure of the incident at My Lai.
This training is conducted by USARV. On March 31, 1970, General
RSildren directed the following :
One. Instructions on the Geneva Conventions and related matters
will be by J A G and provost marshal officers, wherever possible.
Two. The Geneva Conventions will be taught separately from the
code of conduct to emphasize their importance.
Three. All commands will present lesson material emphasizing its
own operational environment and situations peculiar to its area of
operation, and use hypothetical situations lilcely to be encountered
in a guerrilla warfare environment.

Four. Comnanders will review all t ~ a i n i n gprograms to insure
increased knowledge of responsibilities under the Geneva Conventioi~s.
Turning next to the question whether this headquarters considers
that adequate measures have been taken to assure prompt and complete reporting of future possible incidents. The governing directives
of this headquarters are MACV D I R 335-12 and MACV DIR 20-4,
are applicable to all U.S. forces in Vietnam, and require an investigati011 into all "alleged or possible violations" of the Geneva Conventions.
Af14CV D I R 335-12 requires a spot telephoi~icreport to the MACV
Commalld Cellter as soon as possible. JIAICVD I R 2 0 1 requires fornlal
written report. It states-paragraph 2Applicability. This directive i s applicable to all alleged o r possible w a r crimes
violations of the subject Geneva Conventions, inflicted by hostile forces upon
U.S. military or civilian personnel assigned i n Vietnam, or by U.S. lniltiary personnel Upon hostile military or civilian personnel.

It further provides-l~arag~aph&thatI t is the responsibility of all military personnel haring knowledge or receiving
a report of a n incident or of a n act thonght to be a war crime to make such incident known to h i s commanding officer a s soon a s practicable.

The prior directive in effect in March 1968 contained the same wording. USARV has recently revised its regulations governing reporting
and investigation of firing accidents and incidents, the spot reporting
of significant information, and the reporting of serious incidents, all
with the view to broadening the categories required to be reported.
Subsequently, full reports of investigation of alleged war crimes,
after review by senior commanders, are transmitted to this heaclquarters where they are reviewed. Thereafter, two copies of each reto the Judge Advocate
port are transmitted by this l~eadc~ua~ters
General of the Army, the executive agent of DOD for such matters.
As you can see, such a system precludes coverup of a war crime once
reported.
As to a lack of reporting or coverup, the basic problem again becomes
a "~eople"problem. ,4s noted in the Peers report, there was a coverup
nt a low level by persons having a duty to report. No change of wording in a directive will eliminate such failures to report. I believe that almost all mar crimes, including those involving only a few people
at the platoon level, are properly reported and investigated.
There were 7 war crimes reported in 1967, 9 in 1968, 8 in 1060,
and 4 up to now in 1970. As may be seen, these have been reported
both before and after My Lai under the directive you have which calls
for such reporting. Let me give you a typical case. On November 3,
1969, Staff Sergeant Neal H. Lawhon of the 10lst Airborne Division,
while on patrol, cut both ears off a dead Viet Cong. Upon return of the
patrol, this was reported at the critique by another member of the
patrol to Lieutenant Johnson, the platoon leader. It was further reported in due course. A full report of investigation was completed by
the Division Inspector General '7 dmays later on November 10, 1069.
It was personally signed and transmitted to this headquarters on the
same day by the Commanding General, lOlst Airborne Division. in
accordance with K 4 C V D I R 204. Thereafter, Sergeant Lan~hon\\-as
tried by a special court-martial and, in consideration of his age-19
years-his previously unblemished record, the fact that he had been
beaten up by another sergeant upon his hearing of the incident, alld

that his basis for the act mas the recent decapitation of a close friend
of his by the enemy, the sentence adjudged as a reduction to private
and a forfeiture of $50 per lnonth for 3 ~nonths.
Almost all war criines i11 Vietnain have involved acts by one person upon one person, and were induced by the stress of war reacting
upoil persons of varying qualities. Bs the London Times recently
do atrocious things.
observecl, T n d e r the stress of war, men soi~~etinies
These are called atrocities." Such criines are not indicative of the state
of discipline in a coin~nanclbut are aberrations falling outside of
llorinal indicators.
Are there any questions?
I will be followed by Lieutenant Conllnander Trobaugh, 1st CAV,
who will discuss the broadcast of a CBS correspondent covering of
Charlie Company, 2/7th CAV, which alleged that i t refused to move
clown a road; and Lieutenant Fred Ball, SJS, I1 FPTT, ~7110mill
cliscuss the case of Lieutenant Duffy.
Mr. S ~ ~ T TThank
O N . you, Colonel.
The time is running out and we have a nuinber of questions I think
on some of these things. I think there is an area that we wodd like
to explore a little bit.
This MACV 20-4 was in effeot at the time of the My Lai incident.
Words thmat you just read say that everybody has to report any war
crime or any incident thought to be an atrocity. We have discoverecl
in the testimony that we have had that the only excuse that we get
for the failure of any word of this to get to the proper authorities
was that people say: "Well, we looked into it and we didn't think
this was a war 'atrocity."
How have you changed this so that the area of discretion is not
as great? I can see that there is perhaps a technicd out for some of
these people. There were allegations of 500 people being killed. That
is literally, which were investigated. That was supposedly an allegation of an atrocity, and in an iilvestigation under this directive even
the investigation is supposed to be coordinated with RIACV.
The answer is : "We didn't think this was really 'an atrocity because
it was just preparatory fires," or something or other.
What have yon done to really avoid a repetition of this kind of
thing ?
Colonel W~LLIAMS.
There is some inore material, sir. &lay I give
you that?
Mr. STRATTON.
I think we just would like to try to get the answer
to the question.
Colonel W I ~ I A ~ IRight
S . at this point ?
Mr. STRATTON.
Give us that answer, if you have got it there.
Colonel WILLIAMS.
Yes, sir.
Three directives of USARV have recently been revised. They require a reporting and investigation of all firing accidents or incidents.
They require the spot reporting of significant information and they
require the reporting of all serious incidents.
All of these have been revised with a view to broadelling the categories required to be reported and to open up new chaimels of
reporting.
General R~~LDRES.T he main point is any civilian deaths must be
reported.
69-740-7-6

Mr. STRATTON.
Any ?
General MILDREN.
Yes, sir. Incidents or accidents.
Mr. GWSER.ISthat new ?
General MILDREN.That is clarified now. That was not in effect as
fax as USARV was concerned in 1968.
Mr. DICKINSON.
AS distinguished from the Viet Cong?
That is right. If there is 'a doubt, it is a civilian.
General MILDREN.
Mr. DICKINSON.
YOUdon't lump in 128 Viet Cong and it turned
out half were women and children?
General MILDREN.
Under the rules we have now, they have to be
reported.
Mr. DICKINSON.
These were not in effect then ?
General MILDREN.They were very fuzzy. The USARV regulation
that reqnired the report that he mentioned, i t was accidents or incidents. It was not clarified that it would be civilian deaths or accidents
of short rourlds even with military.
Mr. REDDAN.
How about the America1 Division requirements for
reporting civilian deaths due to artillery fire?
It is clarified now.
General MILDREN.
I mean as of (thattime.
Mr. REDDAN.
I do not know. I could h d no regulations back to
General MILDREN.
1968. As a matter of fact, our records are retired, as you h o w , as they
are rescinded each year. We had a hard time even finding the USARV
regulations for January 5,1968. That was in effect at this time.
Mr. DICKINSON.
While they are debating that, let me ask :If a person
were killed and it is questionable whether he or she was a Viet Cong
or not, say it was a woman but with a mortar tube strapped to her back
or carrying a round or a weapon; would she then come under this
provision and be reported as a civllian ?
General MILDREN.
If she is carrying a weapon or something strapped
to her back, I think, obviously we would declare that an enemy.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Would this be true if she or a child were carrying a
grenade ?
General MILDREN.
I think SO.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Not reported as aIt is a matter of judgment to me. That is a hard
General MILDREN.
one t,o analyze.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Of course, as you recognize, this has been part of
the problem.
I know.
General MILDREN.
Growing around this.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Are there combatants where they were not supposed to be, even if
they didn't have a weapon ;possibly they were in a group where there
was a group with a weapon? What we are trying to do is see what
sort of handle you have put on this thing to require better reporting.
You say it is a matter of discretion. I am sure it is, but we want to
know where you draw the line.
General MILDREN.
The nature of this war makes it very difficult, as
you well understand, to determine who the enemy actually is.
Mr. STRAITON.
I f I understand it now,.;qou have a requirement that
in any operation, if there are any civilians killed, this has to be
reported ?
General MILDREX.
That is right.

Mr. STRAT~ON.
There were x number of Viet Cong and x number
civilians killed ?
General WREN.
This report on any incident or accident involving
civilians must be sent telephonically within 12 hours, as far as USARV
is concerned, and a written investigative report sent in within 30 days.
Mr. STRATTON.
I n other words, ~f they list any civilians, does this
mean that there has to be a big investigation 2
General MILDREN.Certainly, if I were the unit commander I would
investigate it.
Mr. REDDAN.
Does that directive defhe what a civilian is? Again,
is it left to the commanding officer,to his discretion as to whether or
not this is a civilian ?
General MILDREN.
I would say it is his discretion whether he is a
civilian or not. I don't know how you could define what a civilian is
from U.S. Army Vietnam.
I don't think so either. Doesn't that get you where you
Mr. REDDAN.
mere before? Reporting procedures are discretionary, not mandatory ?
General MILDREN.I guess SO.
Mr. STRATTON
Let me ask this question. I think we get bogged down
in this. There is no question, is there, on the part of anybody here that
if what was alleged to have occurred at My Lai occurred, that (thisis
completely improper and unwarranted and illegal? Isn't that true?
General MILDREN.
That is right.
If you have a bunch of kids and women who come
Mr. STRATTON.
out with their hands up, they are herded into an area, presumably
waiting to be evacuated, and somebody comes along and states, "Get
t of them. Waste them"--or whatrid of them. I told you to ~ e rid
ever the word was-and they are shot down in cold blood. There is
no question about the fact that that is incorrect, isn't it?
General MILDREN.
Absolutely right.
Mr. STRATTON.
Then can't we define some area of what we are talking about?!I f that is not proper, is that a different thing from shooting a woman who is carrying a mortar tube or a kid who appears to be
running maybe with a grenade in his hand?
I t seems to me we have to try to find some area in here so that we
can make this division and so that we don't get back to the position
that we were in the My Lai operation where they have got 128 VC
reported killed and everybody at headquarters agreed that all but
four or five of them were women and children but automatically
lumped as VC. I think that is the question Mr. Reddan asked. How
do you try to take care of these things ?
I think there is a tendency when we are discussing it to say that this
is a different war; how do you tell who is civilian and who is not a
civilian ?
Clearly, the kind of thing that is alleged at My Lai is not the sort
of thing that you could say is hard to determine was improper and
incorrect.
If the circumstances are as you have outlined,
General MILDREN.
there is no doubt about that. That is on this side of the fence. Certainly on the other side, somewhere in between there is a fuzzy area
that I am not sure that you can define. Troops are attacking an ares
where there is definitely a lot of enemy firing bwlc at them and we are
suffering casualties. Put yourself in the place of that young lieutenant

down tlrere. H e knows that he is losing troops and he is going to exert
tho maximum amount of firepower ancl effort against that operation.
t
yon find that there are same personnel
When you overrun t l ~ a area,
there tlizt, coulcl be civilians--could be. How do yau write a definition
of what that is? You don't know what they were doing in there.
General, once they came under your control, does it
Mr. REDDAN.
make any difference whether they are VC or civilians?
General MILDREN.
No. Under our coiltrol are you going back to these
people here ?
Mr. R E D D ANo,
~ . AiIy Lai 4. This is instead of talking generalities.
I think that bbecanse of the shoi-tnessof time we ought to talk about this
specific case. Here they had a group of people under their control for n
consiclerable time, if what the Army tells us is correct. I don't sce
where it wonld make any difference whether you define them as civilians or P C . Can you justify what the Ariny says took place there?
General &IILDRF,N.
NO, obviously yo11 cannot.
General ABRB3zs. I will go even further, sir. If what is alleged to
have happened occurred, there is no regulation and there is no way to
writs ,a replation that would prevent it. What you have is a people
problem, not a regulation problem.
Mr. STR~I'ITON.
YOUhave two tlrings, don't YOU, General ?
You have also the question of repoikmg. According to MACV 20-4
directive, it is the responsibility of all military personnel having
knowledge or receiving a report of an incident or act thought to be
mar crime to make such incident known to the commanding officer as
soon as possible.
Somewhere here in the next paragraph :
Commanders and MACV staff sections receiving reports of probable war crimes
will, in addition to any other required remrts. report the facts a s soon as Dr3Cticable to the staff judge advocate, MACV, and will make pertinent collateral
information available to the appointing authority and investigating officers.

If you get a dozunient that savs 400 or 500 civilians Irere rnurderccl
in cold blood, that is clearly an act. that is a war crime and there really
isn't any alteinative under this to make the proper report, is there ?
General ABFLAMS.
NO. The othes thing is tliat-you see, if any people
come into our custody, any people, men, women, children, Viet Cong,
NVA or whatever they may be, once they are in our custody you cannot kill them anyway. There is no problem of dehition about whether
they are Viet Cong, Viet Cong sympathizers, or families, or Viet Cong
anything, or just ordinary common garden variety civilians.
Mr. HALLECK.
Mr. Chairman 8
Mr. STRBTTON.
Yes.
Mr. HALLECK.
One short observation or question. ,
General, you commented on the fact this is a different kind of a war
from anything we were ever in before, so far as I know. I would like
to have just a little more attention paid to khat, a little more explanation of that.
Nobody can condone cold-blooded murder because, as an oldtime
practicing lawyer and prosecuting attorney, there are a hell of a lot of
legal homicides where there is a defense. I don't supopse if what happened at My Lai really, if those allegations are all true, that is completely indefensible. Sonzebody ought to suffer for it.

On the other hand, assuming that maybe those facts are not altogether that way, and having regard to what undoubtedly are all the
inherent difficulties in fighting this war, where apparently soldiers,
enemy, and all are mixed up with civilians. I guess they might ham
SAM sites in Hanoi right in the heaviest populated areas?
There are some of them there.
General ABRAMS.
Mr. Chairman, before we get through, I am not seekMr. HALLECK.
ing to condone what happened at My Ijai. I don't really lmow what
happened there. But maybe it was not as bad as some people seem to
think.
What, if any, excuse could there be for it ?
General MILDREN.
I know of none, if these allegations are correct.
Mr. GWSER.Isn't this the point: Assuming that the allegation of
what happened at My Lai is true, there was a regulation to prevent
that, isn't that correct?
General MILDREN.
That is right. ,
Mr. GUBSRR.There has been no new regulation which would make i t
any more apparent?
General MILDREN.NO, sir. I go back to what General Abrams said.
You are not authorized to shoot anyone once they are under your
control.
General ABRAMS.I would like.to add to that, too, sir, two things :
One : I do believe in the early days of the Korean war that if there
was a similar difficulty when, as the flood of refugees came through the
lines, North Korean soldiers dressed themselves as peasants, and they
callie through with the refugees. I n time, this was fpund out by accidentally searching them a ~ l dfinding they were carrying rifles or something under their clotl~ing.I n that period of the Iiorean war you had a
similar type of thing where the military opponent fuses himself into
the civilian population.
The other thing that I recall from my-ownexperience in World War
I1 and in Korea, I don't believe that the matter of the rules of land
v-arfare, the treatment of civilians and noncombatants has ever been
more assiduously covered by policy and by regulations down to the
lowest unit. I n World War 11,I was a battalion commander and never
saw material like the kind that is covered down to the lowest element
in this war. This was all initiated long before this incident occurred.
Mr. GWSER.May I pursue this; directive matter further?
BIT. STRATTON.
Yes. I want to try to nail this down, if we can, at this
point, General.
Paragraph 2 of the MACV 2 0 4 says-let me read i t again :
Commanders and MACV staff sections receiving reports of probable war crimes
will, in addition to any other required reports, report the facts as soon as practicable to the Staff Judge Advocate, SfBCV, and will make pertinent collateral
information available to the appointing authority and investigating o3icers.

Here is a report from a province chief with an allegation that 400
or 500 civilians have .been Idled. Does the commander who gets that
report have any discretion under this directive in whether he is going
to send this down to the staff judge advocate, MACV, or not ?
General ABUMS.I would say not.
. .
Mr. DICKINSON.
Regardless of what he believes, ho* exaggerated it
might be, he has no discretion there 8
General PBRAMS.
Yes, sir.

Mr. STRATTON.
Any failure to make that report is then a viol at'1011
of this directive ?
General ABRAMS.
Yes.
Mr. STRATTON.
What, if anything, has been done to tighten this up
or to make it clear to commanders that they have no discretion here,
that they cannot tell their colonels to malie reports and then p ~ the
~ t
resulting documents into somebody's desk drawer instead of into the
files ?
Colonel WILLIAMS.
May I answer that?
The telephonic report they are required to make to USARV witllia
12 hours (andto headquarters precludes a later coverup. It is in paragraph (a) in 335-12 in front of you.
Mr. STRATTON.
Where is the document about the telephonic reports 8
Colonel WILI~IAMS.
Here, sir [indicating].
Mr. STRATTON.
This is with respect to what ?
Colonel WILLIAMS.
It includes bhis item here.
I n addition to that, USARV has three other regulations covering
combat troops.
Mr. STRATTON.
This new directive, in a way, strikes me, just looking at i t 1 have not had a chance to study i t a s less embracing than
204. This refers to incidents which could be detrimental. Presumably
if you have to find out whether hhe incident really occurred before you
can report it, the MACV 2 0 4 talks about, reports of probable war
crimes.
Colonel WILL JAM^. They are both in effect, sir ;in addition, there are
three other USARV regulations. One of which is a serious incident repodting, says anything likely to be of embarrassment. If you shot n
child ik is ilikely to be of embarrassment to the U.S. Government. Even
if we run down a child with a truck, sir, those come in on serious incident reports.
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel, back in February 1968, according to the information of the committee, General Westmoreland wrote a persond
letter to the Chief of the Joint General Staff of the RVNAF, in which
he enclosed a copy of a message which he had dispatched to all U.S.
forces concerning mistreatment of prisoners or detainees. The message
was simed by General Kirwan. Chief of Staff. MACV.
I n that message it stated, after making reference to the MACV directive 204, L'A1lknown, snspected, or alleged war crimes or ~atrocities commitked by or a ~ a i n s tU.S. personnel will be investigated in
accordance w i ~ hMACV directive 204."
Are the present directives or amended directives any stronger t l ~ a n
this messaye sent out by General lirestmoreland back in 1968 prior to
the My Ija5 matlter?
Colonel WILLIAMS.I think what you are noting is what General
Abrnms noted a little bit ago. There has never been so much attention
to the Geneva Convention, either long before My Lai, wriitten and
spoken and commanders conferences, and that is just another evidence
of it, sir.
I think the pr~sentrepilations state the same thing.
Mr. REDDAN.
That is the point I lam trying to make. Back even before My Lai, Genergl Westmoreland had taken its much action as
conld be taken on this particular subject ;is that correct ?
General A R R A ~ ~IS would
.
state i t even more p~sit~ively,
t,hat what
has occurred is 'that me have reviewed all of these things which were

published well before My Lai ever occurred and we have found no ~ v a y
to improve or tighten the directives that were in existence then. Those
mere, of course, General Westmoreland's directives.
Let me ask another question, General, I think that
Mr. STUTTON.
follows from 'that. I am inclined to agree wit11 you that the rules were
clear cut land explicit. What apparently happened, on the basis of iestimony that we have, is that there was not really very much of a11
attempt to follow up or get the word to the individual commanclers.
TVe have had testimony that there were in this general area a number
of so-called sloppy operakions where perhaps nobody worried too
niucl~about whether a few civilians were killed or mistreated.
What has been done ko make sure that the individual commanders
in the field make these rules and regulations known to their combat
personnel more effectively than was done in the case of Task Force
Barker ?
General ABRAMS.
I think that the publicity that has been mounted, the
discussion that hlas occurred out of that has probably been the most
effeotive instrument that we have had. There probably is no comof this
mander down to company commander, who is not conscio~~s
whole setup at the present time.
It has been emphasized a t commanders' meetings and this sort of
thing.
We have the problem that General Mildren touched
Mr. STRAITON.
on here a moment ago, that is, that I think there is a general feeling on
the part of many soldiers, and certainly there is a general feeling on
the part of the general public, "Gee, we are getting so finnicky now
that no guy can really defend himself in this kind of a war. You cannot even put an artillery preparation in to try to educe casualties
because you might kill a woman."
This is not what we are really talking about a t all. That is why I
am concerned about whether some effort is being made to spell out
exactly what the thing is that is alleged to have occurred here, which
is not proper, and to make sure it is not repeated in the future, without
interfering in any way with the ability of a commander to call in artillery preparation,.gunships, or anything else.
Mr. G w s m . Right at that same point, we should crank into this the
fact, as the briefer stated, there is lessened aggressiveness on the part
of junior officers and there is less tendency to order combat in populated areas. This is going to have a n effect upon our military effort. I
think we ought to consider it in that context as well. Isn't that true?
AS far as I am concerned it is.
Mr. HALLECK.
It has the same effect, Mr. Chairman, as the diffiMr. SLATINSHEK.
culty we have in our cities with policemen now being restricted in
their ability to apprehend a suspect.
N . see if we can get some answers here. We don't
Mr. S T R A ~Let's
want to just philosophize on this thing.
Has there been something done to point out that the thing that is
being referred to here is different from a con~manderusing normal discretion in trying to reduce the casualties to his own forces in a military
operation 1
General ABRAMS.
Excuse me just a minute.
I n. addition to comments made by General Abrams
General M I L D ~ N
relative to the publicity, I think: the big change that we have effected
here is the indoctrination that every man arriving in this country gets

within his first '7 days, telling him what these regulations mean and
also emphasizing the fact that all these must be reported.
This seems to me, General, to be different from what
Mr. STRATTON.
me are talking about. The publicity, I tried to indicate in my own re~lzarks,I don't think goes to the point. I don't think most of the American people now even really realize what the exact charge is.
We have spent so much time with it that I think we know it. This
little sheet, I remember General Westmoreland giving me a copy of
this back in 1966 when we met him out at Bien Hoa.
I don't think the initial briefing is what we are talking about. What
are the combat commanders doing to their troops as to say :
Look, fellows, nobody is telling you that you cannot be aggressive
or that you cannot move in on your objective areas as vigorously as you
can do. What you have to be certain of is that if you have a live civilian, if you have a live, human person disarmed on the other side, you
cannot shoot him, but take him somewhere?
General MILDREN.TVe require indoctrination on that very point in
every unit.
There was not a heck of a lot of it in the America1
Mr. STR~IT~ON.
Division in 1968,on the basis of the testimony that we have had.
General MILDREN.I agree.
General ABRAMS.
There is one thing about it. You see, all of the people over here don't know what yon know about the My Lai incident.
Mr. s m 4 l r o ~All
. they have to clo is buy a Harper's magazine.
That clam not make it so.
Mr. DICKINSON.
General MILDREN.Well, I think they believe the Army Times or
the Air Force Times, but all other publications are sort of suspect.
There is a good reason for that. They will see in one of these magazines a description of an action that they were in and it just isn7tthe
the picture may be a more comsame picture that they sa~v.Act~~ally,
prehensive one and this fellow reading i t saw his part. but anyway,
this places doubts in his mincl. So it is not all that convincing.
The Harper's article probably will not be read by-I don't know
v h a t the number would be out of the 400,000-plus that are here, but
it won't be a great many just because Harper's is not that popular.
Nobody is going to pick that up in the Day Room and they are not
going to buy i t off the newsstand. Some fellows will, but not many.
It is more copies sold by Playboy. It is this kind of thing.
Mr. S m m ~Sure.
.
We understand.
General MILDREN.NOW,on this matter of the effect on aggressiveness, and that sort of thing. I think you should unde~stand,too, this
matter of fire support, this matter of where you put it, the matter of
the civilian population and what is done about that, the rules of engagement, and so on, has been always a continuing and difficult problem here. When the fighting occurred here in Saigon in 1968 in Tet
and again in May, we knew that we just had to come to some other
may of handling this problem, so here in the capital military district
we went to an intensive training and schooling of people on how
to fight in cities and towns. TVe went to an extensive program of high
resolution photography over the whole city and out of that took buildings where you could land a helicopter on top of them with the idea
of being able to work clown from those ancl isolate wherever the enemy
had)been.
Instead of getting artillery we clrew a line around the CMDJanclfor
a long time we had a rule that no artillery, no gunships and no TAC

air could be used within that line without illy personal approval in
each instance.
They said, bLWell,
we will never be able to get a hold of you."
I said, "You are probably right."
You have got to find other ways. You can. So I am talking now in
terins of the aggressiveness and that sort of thing. It has always been a
problem. It contii~uesto be a problem. It is why in some cases, for instance, in part of the rocket defense here, yon had the problem of setting rockets right on the edge or mithin a hamlet, and then they started
shooting.
What can you do about i t ? We started using tear gas, which woulcl
stop the rocket fire, but i t caused no pernianent damage to anybody.
It is these kinds of things that we have had to wrestle with wherever
civilian population is involved.
As f a r as the perfoqmance of the troops is concerned-and I an1 well
aware of what the senior commanders have said here-but in terins
of the performance, carrying out their task and doing their jobs, I
think that it is jush as high an order as it has ever been. This problem has been with US long before this incident occurred. It never has
left us.
Mr. STRATTON.
What you are saying, if I ,understand it correctly,
General, is that apart from this particular incident you still hnve the
problem of trying to win the war with a mini;mum.of civilian casualties in view of the political aspects of the conflict. Is that correct ?
General MILDREN.
That is riglit.
Mr. GUBSER.Aren't we saying with all this discussion, it is absolutely impossible to write a dire$ive that is going to dot all the i's and
cross all the t's and tell what he is supposed to do out in the field?
Largely this is a problem of training and administr at'ion.
Since the My Lai incident, we have had much more training ancl inddctrination of the troops insofar as their responsibilities are concerned, as it pertains to civilian casualties. Isn't that about what we
are saying?
What we oupht to do is qet into the record some of the effects of
this publicity about 3f-y L~aion resignation rates, on lowered aggressive attitude, and all of this thing. 1 think that is important.
Can we get some testimony on that, Mr. Chairman?
Will you talk about reenlistment rates?
General ABRAMS.
General MILDREN.
Yes, sir.
Mr. GWSER.Can yon tie it to this incident?
General B~TLDREN.NO.
I n the past year, we have Had probably the highest reenlistment
ratcs we have ever had,
Mr. Cioss~n.How about junior officers. field-grade officers?
General ~IILDREX.
I am talking about the Army now.
Mr. GURSER.
GOahead.
General Aunliars. H e is talking specifically about the enlisted men.
General MILDREN.
Enlisted men and the Armv.
I n the past year, they have been improving. They have gone higher
than we have ever had, any rate here before. As a matter of fact, our
rce~ilistment1-2 tes now are ~nucllhipller than they are in the continental
United States here in this theater.
Mr. DICKINSOX.
Does that mean for an extended tour?

General ~ R E N No,
. reenlisting for another tour.
Mr. DICEINSON.That is what I am asking, here.
General MILDREN.
Either here or going home. I t is their enlistment period, wherever that may come.
General, if I may pursue this for a moment specifiMr. SLATINSEIEH.
cally. The briefer mentioned two things. He mentioned with junior
officers their concern with the lack of aggressiveness now, or there has
been apparently noticeable lack of aggressiveness on their part. There
is a noticeable decline in their enthusiasm to stay in the Army. This
occurred shortly after the My Lai revelation. We dl know what
occurred !at My Lai was something Ohat regulations prohibited before.
It is nothing particularly new. So it can't be that particularly. It must
be something else.
Specifically, a lot of the members of this committee and a lot of the
illembers of Congress feel chat perhaps it was an unfortunate courtmartial action khat has been instituted against some of these people.
So as a consequence it has been concern on the part of these members
of the Army. We would like the briefer to explain what he meant by
the observation that he made. He said a noticeable la& of aggressiveness. None of the commanders told me that.
General M~I,DREN.NO.
Mr. SLATINSEEK.Perhaps I misunderstood.
General RAMS. Let's have the words again.
Mr. GWSER.Lesser aggressiveness.
Colonel WILLIAMS.
May I go back?
With respect to the overall impact of the incident on operations and personnel,
senior commanders have been queried and here are the results : Commanders generally believe that troop morale has not been adversely affected by revelation
of the My Lai incident and that, although there may have been a temporary
drop a s a result of unbalanced press coverage, there has been no lasting impairment. This is because troops in the field are preoccupied with their own
problems and do not feel responsible for operations in which they played no part.
Other commanders believe that soldiers are now more prone to question their
leaders' wisdom and judgment under combat conditions, and that troop morale
will be affected by such questioning and hesitation or uncertainty on the part
of junior officers. Commanders a t all levels are trying to prevent such incidents.

Mr. S T R A ~ OWould
N.
you spend a little time on that last point?
Mr. GWSER.Let him finish the quote, please.
Colonel W ~ ~ t r ~ aThis
r s . is being done by )more careful planning.
'Ihis is to try to prevent such incidents.
More careful planning of operations and thorough briefing of troops before
they land to insure that the rules of engagement are followed. There does exist
some apprehension among officers that they may be unfairly blamed for operational incidents. This has resulted in a lessened aggressiveness, particularly in
aviation units. There also appears to be uncertainty in the minds of some officers,
which affects their morale, a s to the extent they will be backed up by the Army
in all matters. This may affect retention rates among officers. Other than the
above, morale and attitudes of commanders do not appear to have been adversely
affected by news of the My Lai incident.

I think I then went on with plans and commanders attempting
to avoidRIr. DICEINSON.We cannot tell what it means. Are you saying in
the minds of some it may be felt this way? What does it mean? Have
you had an accession factor here ?
General ABRAMS.
NO. YOUcannot make anything more out of this
than what it is. When I heard of your coming and the areas that yon

mere interested in, I sent a message to each of my senior commanders
and asked them for their views on these questions. I asked that they
submit them as their personal views directly to me. What he has done
is summarize what I have read, tihe messages myself, and I would be
very happy to let you read them, too.
Colonel Williams cannot say any more than that. He would be doing
you a disservice if he tried to say any more than what they had in
their reports.
Mr. DICKINSON.I have about three quick questions. I do want to get
them in before we break. The hour is late. Maybe General Abrams
can answer.
and interested in the testimony of
We were very m ~ ~ cconcerned
h
former Sergeant Haeberle who took some of the photographs at My
Lai. According to the testismony he gave our committee, he received
no instructions whatever as to his conduct or what to do if atrocities
were reported or known or observed. He was absolutely freelance. H e
volunteered to go on this mission. He reported to no one in partioular.
There was a sergeant over him with whom we disoussed things, and
a lieutenant further on. None would give him any direct instructions.
He took three cameras, two he said were G I and they were black
and white. One was a personal camera. He does not know what happened to the Elm. He thinks tihere might have been some photographs,
black and white, which did not later come to light. He didn't process
them. The color film was his own personal film which he later sold for
several ehousands dollars to the news $media.
First :Were there no rules covering him at that time as to the private
cameras, his conduct, and mhether or not he should take pictures for
archives and the history of the organization to which he was assigned,
or was it only for release to the newspapers back home?
Second : If this is so, have there been any changes in the rules governing combat photographers and photographers assigned to combat
units ?
General ~ R B M S I. would like Colonel Cutrona, my information officer, to respond.
First of all, I &hinkit is significant there are two
Colonel CUTRONA.
types of photographers that operate :the Signal Corps photographers
and a different branch of each service. These are trained photographers, trained in schools in tihe United States. Part of their training
involves a discussion of the ethics of their operation; tihat is, that anything that they do in the way of photography belongs to the Government and it is not to be used by them.
General ~ B R A MIsn't
S . it also true basically they provide the official
historical document? Any kind of photogrscphy work done like that
is done by this particular group.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Signal Corps?
Army would be signal corps and N a ~ signal
y
Colonel CUTRONA.
and
Air Force has a photographic service, and so forth.
Mr. GWSER.
NO such person assigned to this BIy Lai operation?
Colonel CUTRONA.
Apparently not on that particular operation.
The units usually have photographers at division level xvho are of
this caIiber trained people, Signal Corps people. They supplement this
by providing their own photographers with on-the-job training. They
put them wlth one of these signal photographers to work with them

for a while. They learn how to operate and then they take pictures
and usually these are used by the information office and they can be
used for hometown release, for uuit newspapers and that type of
operation. These people are governed by our regulatiolzs, that is,
RIIACV information regulations. ,
I will read from that to tlie current. The one that is replaced read
similarly.
Individuals preparing materials unofficially for outside media are to insure
that such activity does not conflict with their assigned duties in any way. Such
journalist activity is not to be done during normal working hours or accomplished
using U.S. Government personnel or facilities owned or leased by the U.S.
Government.

Then, further, "Materials concerning military matters are to be submitted to the MACV Office of Infarmation for security review even
though no ogicial connotation is implied,or inferred.,'
Then it goes on to discuss manuscripts.
Mr. GWSER.A re we talking,about the signal officers or PI0 officers?
Colonel CUTRONB: are t a l k b g &boutanybody who takes anythingfor release.
F
Mr. Gussm. When did this directive exist ?
Colonel C ~ O N A
This
. directire, there is a. new version of it. This
directive which I read revises thqt in the Sgme manner which was in
existence at that tiwe.,
Mr. DICKINSOP.
You sny for release. I f hk took them for his private
use, h e said he did, it was a film and camera, he took i t for his own
pur oses.
&lone1 CUTRONA.
That is public release if h6 sold them.
Mr. DICEINSON.He waited until he got out and sold them; now we
cannot get at him?
No, sir.
Colonel CUTRONA.
Mr. DICKINSON.
GOahead.
I might point ont what we have-done is have all
Colonel CUTRONA.
the photographers sign a certificate they have read and understand
a list of standards for conduct. Included is one of the paragraphs as
follows :
'During your tour of duty as a mkmber of this organizstion and its activities,
you are serving in an official pictorial capacity. 9 n y pictorial or audiovisual
materials obtained as a result of this duty must be hanclled through appropriate
Army channels.

So they are not free to pass it on to civilian agencies,
Mr. DICKINSON.ISthat something new or was i t in effect then?
Colonel C m n . This is i n effect now. Presumablv, according to
the organization, this particular certificate is dated 1970. They indicate that they had a similar certificate which stated precisely the same
facts that was in effect at that time.
Mr. STRATTON.
We have had collflictinp testimony on that point.
Mr. DICKINSON.
TVas it in existence on March 16,19688 That is what
we are talking about.
Yes. sir, TVe cnn check that out. The first reqllaColonel CUTROXA.
tion I reacl vou, the 3!f,4CV directive on information, mas in effect at
this time. That would apply generally to anyone who had anything
to release.
I n addition to that. there are. of course. overall regulations at the
Washington level which preclnclc the release of materials without

security review. These are not always complied with by all individuals,
but failure to comply is a violation.
Mr. DICI~INSON.
YOUcannot do anvthinp about i t now?
Colonel CUTRON-1.
Yes, sir.
0110other question not having to do with this: DO
Mr. DICKINSON.
you have an element or a group or organization connected with MACV
interested in and responsible for the collection of photographs relating
to VC and North Vietnamese atrocities?
Do you have photographs available here? I f so, would they be available to us?
Yes, sir, we have some samples here.
Colonel CUTRONA.
Most of these, as a matter of fact, about 100 of these, we sent back to
IVashington last fall. I was in Washington before I cakne here and got
some of these. They were used rather liberally in Washingtoi~.We also
had some 45 minutes of film taken a t Hue when we were digging up the
bodies there. I was from TVasl~ingtonat that time. Those were distributed. Of course, the use of these is nok too great.
There generally seems to be a feeling that these are a bit too vivid.
Mr. DICI~INSON.
IRt me say 'that the committee feels that if it is
not ~ r i t l ~ o the
u t scope of the jurisdictioh, a t leask we 'would like by
way of background to be able to use some of these.
Colonel C m o ~ aYes,
. sir.
Mr. DICKINSON.
TVe also IT-oddpass on the opinion that in the fnture all of pour photograpl~s,if you don't now have such a regulation,
the name of the photographer himself should appear to give authenticity. Yon don't require this now?
Colonel CUTRONA.
Yes, sir. This mas prohibited previously by overall governinental regulations. The indiviclual was not identified because this was a Government product.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Has this been changed 8
Colonel CUTRONA.
Yes, sir. No longer applies.
Mr. DICKINSON.
That is all I have. Thank you.
I have some photographs here that I borrowed
Colonel CUTRONA.
from the Vietnamese and I can get copies of these.
These would be helpful.
Mr. STRATTON.
Colonel CUTRONA.
These are some films of the chaplains who were
massacred in Dalat in the attack there in various memorial services,
and there are some shots of other damage done at the time.
Mt. STRATMN.
These are the funeral services?
Colonel CUTRONA.
Yes, sir. Memorial service i n Dalat when they
were bringing the bodies back. There are also some shots there of
bodies down the line.
Mr. Chairman ?
Mr. SLATINSHEIF.
Mr. S~ATTON.
Yes.
Mr. SLATINSHEIF.
I f the Public Information Officer could supply
with the photographs some narrative, that might be useful to the
committee.
Mr. STR~TTON.
There is some on some of these pictures. Not all of
them.
That is all I have, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. SLATINSHXK.
Thank you very much.
Mr. GWSER.The questions I had 311'.Dickinson asked.
u

Colonel GUTRONA.
This is the kind of thing the Vietnamese did. This
was distributed to the press, too, along with the photographs. This is
not released as yet. We released this on the 15th of May. It is a discussion of Hue just completed, and I find it very thorough background.
We will accept this with respect to the release date.
Mr. STRATTON.
I have one question, Colonel. With respect to the operation of these
PI0 units, you say that where they are not actually Signal Corps personnel anybody who is in uniform who is an expert at handling a camera is used to take shots which can be sent back home ?
Colonel CUTRONA.
Yes, sir. Before they are used as photographers
for the information officers, they are put out on on-the-job training
along with trained Signal (Corpsphotographers, the same as any other
job, and then they eventually are put on an assignment of their own.
Have you made any Inquiry yourself as to exactly
Mr. STRATTON.
what Mr. Haeberle went through and what his training and background were in this ?
Colonel CUTRONA.Mr. Haeberle-no, sir. We had not gotten involved in the My Lai thing at all. We must remain clear of that.
H e is not involved, at least not yet.
Mr. STRATTON.
You do not have a record of any directive at that time which said
that any pictures that he took on the job with his own camera should
be turned over to Army authorities ?
Colonel CUTRONA.
Well, the MACV Information Directive so states.
Yes, sir.
What you read, if I remember correctly-did it say
Mr. STRATTON.
anything for release had to be cleared with MACV?
Or anything-nothing that was used could be proColonel ~CUTRONA.
duced during duty hours; certainly any time in the field, that is, duty
hours.
. There was a directive in effect at that time?
Mr. S T R A ~INsee.
Yes, sir.
Colonel CUTRONA.
What about Mr. Roberts, who was also a uniformed
Mr. STRATTON.
personnel, as I understand, who was in Cambodia-J. Roberts. What
m0111d be his primarv function as a PI0 correspondent?
T o record what mas occurring while he observed
Colonel CUTRONA.
and later write a summary of the action. Usually these people are
preparinq material for the division newsnaper in which they reflect
actions of various units of the division involved.
This would be a different assiwment from the official
Mr. STRATTON.
action report that might be supplied by the 5-3 ?
Colonel CUTRONA.
Yes,sir. This is entirely different.
Since Mr. Roberts has apparently 'been serving in
Mr. SLATINSECEK.
this role of reporter for the division, I presume that some account of
the My Lai operation appeared in the division newspaper. Do you have
access to that ?
Colonel CUTRON-A.
I don't have a copy of the division newspaper.
I think the question comes u p in his case as to whether
Mr. STRATTON.
a PI0 officer would not have a kind of independent responsibility to
report the operation that he saw as he saw it, irrespective of what
might be contained in anything submitted by the S-3 or G-3. Would
that be the case?
Colonel CUTRONA.
H e is supposed to report what he sees.

Mr. STRATTON.Where mould it go? He was a Task Force Barlcer
PI0 for 11th Brigade. I t would go to the brigade cormnander?
Yes, sir-no, his information officer.
Colonel CUTRONA.
General &RAMS. He turns it into the section up at the division, information division office, who runs the newspaper. They sort all this
stuff out. They put in the division newspaper what they have selected
out of what has 'been submitted.
Mr. GWSER.Have you heard of an order which included only gettin photographs suitable for hometown newspaper use?
aeneral ABMMS.I can imagine such an order; yes, sir.
Mr. Gwsw. Haeberle contends that is all he was domg.
General ABUMS.That is primarily the mission, the photographers
with the mission. They are not recording the events but out to get pictures of Private Jones and Sergeant Smith to send to the hometown
so that he is shown performing duties in Vietnam.
Mr. STRATTON.
Would you feel, Colonel, a PI0 officer who witnessed some action and then one that he felt was a fairly serious
action and perhaps a violation of regulations and then failed t o make
any report of thak to his PI0 officer, whether he thought i t would
ever get published in the division's journal or not, was not carrying
out his full responsibilities ?
Colonel CUTRONA.
I would broaden what you said. Any officer. I
don't care what his job is, whether he is reporting anything or not.
Anybody who observes anything has that responsibility by virtue of
his oath and oath of office and his sense of responsibility as an officer.
It would make it a little bit hard to understand
Mr. STRATTON.
how this individual, after he got out of uniform, could then become
far more critical of what was going on than when he was in uniform.
It occurs a11too often these days.
Colonel CUTRONA.
Mr. REDDAN.
Just one question, Colonel. I f the orders were to photograph matters suitable for hometown publication, would this in effect
llmit the photographer in taking pictures of atrocitiesd
Colonel CWTRONA.
Well, I think I would be hard put to answer a
cluestion of that type. Someone taking pictures is going to take qictures on down the line. If he has a job, if he is carrying out his misslon
directly, his job is to make pictures of individuals.
Mr. REDDAN.
As I understand it, when you sent these things in to
Tvashington, I understood your testimony to be that they didn't think
they were suitable for publication in newspapers?
NO, these are the press to whom they were disColonel CUTRONA.
tributed. They feel things of thisMr. REDDAN.
Were these distributed to the press by the Pentagon?
Yes, sir. I was there. I distributed many of them
Colonel CUTRONA.
myself.
General RAMS. The editing occurred after the distribution.
Mr. REDDAN.
I see.
Colonel CUTRONA.
There is no reluctance to make any of those
available.
Any other questions? If not, I think the time has
Mr. STRATTON.
run out.
General, thank you very much. We appreciate your help and that of
all of the members of your staff.

The subcommittee will stand in adjournment.
[Whereupon, at 12 :05 p.m., klle subcommittee adjourned.]
The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 3 p.m., at the American Embassy, Saigon, Vletnam, Hon. Samuel S. Stratton (acting
chairman) presiding.
Members present :Representatives Stratton and Gubser.
Staff present: Franli Slatinshek, assistant chief counsel, Committee on Armed Services; John T. M. Reddali, codnsel, Armed Services
Investigating Subcommittee; John F. Lally, assistaat counsel; qnd
Rear Adrn. Allan Chrisman.
~ Nappreciate
.
your coming over. We wanted to ask
Mr. S T I L ~ We
a few questions in connection with our investigation into My Lai. We
had discussed it with Ambassador Berger and he indicated that the
area that we were interestedjn v a s primarily in your area of responsibility. You are the head of the CORDS organizsttion, as I understand it.
STATEMENT OF AMBASSADOR WILLIAM E. COLBY, DEPUTY TO
COMMANDER, MILITARP
ASSISTANCE COMMAND, VIETNAM, FOR
CIVIL OPERATIONS AMD RURAL DEmLOPMENT .
Ambassador COLBY.I am. I am deputy to General Abranls because
under the National Security Memorandum of 1967 they put all of the
field operations under a single command structure, so that they put my
predecessor, Robert Corqer, in as General Westmoreland's deputy when
110 left. I succeeded him then.
I n each of the CORDS there is a military commander, on the
American side I' am talking about, and he has a similar civilian deputy
for the pacification program. The cornamand line is a military command line but it has the civilian particlgant a t each level. TVhen you
get to the Provinc6 level, which is our next level below the CORDS,
they have a consolidated cjvilian,military team.
I n about half' of the P r o a i n ~ +the senior officer there is a civilian
and in about half of the P ~ o v ~ n cae ssenior officer, a military officer.
I f the senior one is a civilian, his deputy& a military-deer. I f the
senior is a militaqy oficer, his deputy is a ci9lian.
Mr. ST RAT TO^^. I f dne of these senior admsers happens to be a civilian, he is thea part of yot~rCORDS orgai1i7~ti011,is that correct?
Ambassador COLBY.
So, in a sense, id th$ military.
May I interject a qoestion? .It h a y be academic.
Mr. SLBVINSHEE.
But how do you determine seniority between the civilian and military' types 2
Ambassador COLBY.You name one the ~ r o v i n c esenior advisors
andI n other moi.ds, it is an arbitrary determination?
Mr. SLATINSHEIZ.
Ambassador COLBY.Yes, sir. We tly to keep a baIance throughout
the country. Sometimes one Province will change from the m i l i t ~ r y
chief to the civilian deputy.
Let me put it this way. I f you have a State DepartMr. STRATTON.
ment type who is the civilian adviser, to what extent would he be required to report up through or to the Ambassador, as well as reporting
through the COEDS organization ultimately to MACV?
1

I

Ambassador COLBY.His line of official reporting is tlirougli the
structure I described. I n other words, lie would report, as a senior
fellow, report to tlie CORDS. There his matters mould be handled
by the civilian deputy practically by the CORDS command, as one
place. It is the military oficeis of the conimander. Then if it was required to go further, it would be sent by that CORDS up to Saigoii
to General Abrams7headquarters with myself then.
Mr. STRATTON.
It would come to you ?
Ambassador COLBY.
Come to me.
N . you to General Abrams?
Mr. S ~ T T OFrom
Ambassador COLBY.
Yes, sir.
The Embassy has wliat they call provincial reporters that worlc
out of the political section. These are tlie State Department officers
who cover the Provinces on a sort of a circuit-riding basis. They talk
to our Province teams and we encourage them to tell them anything.
The official reporting line is througli the cominand str~~cture.
Mr. STRATTOS.
The thing that has disturbecl the committee has been
the fact that in connection with the My Lai incident there was no
reporting to RIACV througli the military channels as required by
the appropriate directives. Ancl surprisingly enough, although a specific complaint came in to the province team where a Mr. May, I believe, mas the senior adviser, there mas no reporting through that
channel either.
Ambassador COLBY.That moulcl be the same channel. Tlie military
channel. I n other words, because it all focuses a t the CORDS. I n other
worcls, Mr. May's relationship is to the Corps Commander.
Mr. S ~ T T OThose
N . are the Vietnamese ?
Ambassador COLBY.NO; American.
Mr. STRATTON.
I thouglit you didn't I i a ~ ae corps in Vietnam?
Anibassador COLBY.It is the 3rd RIarine Amphibious Force that
hacl the command of the CORDS operation and the military units in
the area of the I Corps, of the Vietnamese I Corps.
I n any event, it didn't get up tlirougli the COEDS
Mr. STRATTON.
channel any more than it got up through the regular military chaiinel. I n a t we are trying to find out is, first of all, what should have
been clone in that particular case? Second ; TUiat have you been doing
t o try to insure this failure does not occur agai?i ?
Ambassador COLBY.
Well, the Province senior adviser is responsible
t o send occasional spot reports and he writes a roundup report once
a month, sort of summarizes the sitnation in his Province force.
I n addition, there are a considerable number of other individual
reports that are sent sort of by the individual district advisers.
Mr. S ~ T T OLet
N us
. be specific now rather tlian general.
We have a report here that an allegation came in from one of the
channels that reports to the Province adviser's office that 400 or 500
Vietnainese had been slaughtered in the My Lai operation.
Tlie deputy adviser got it and in fact went t o discuss it with one
of the military people. However, there was no reporting through
the CORDS organization of what was obviously a very serious
allegation.
Tlie question is : I n a t should Mr. May have done in this particular
case 8
Ambassador COLBY.Well, I think it is easy to say in retrospect, of
co11l-h
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Rlr. STRATTON.
What we want to know, what were the rules ancl
regulations? That is what we are concerned with.
Ambassador COLBY.The responsibility is to keep us generally informed of the total situation in this Province. That sounds like an
obviously important fact. Included in the responsibility, then, is the
responsibility to pass important developments up the channel. I
frankly am not aware of the details of the incident.
Mr. REDDAN.
When did you assume your duties?
A4mbassador COLBT.November 1968. I was here before then ancl
starting in March 1968, so I was here but I didn't have my present
job.
YOUwere on the Embassy staff ?
Mr. STRATTON.
Ambassador COLRY.NO; I was in CORDS.
Mr. REDDAN.
I n what capacity?
Ambassador COLBY.
Assistant Chief of Staff for CORDS.
Mr. REDDAN.
TVould those things have come through you if they
had come in?
L4mbassador COLBY.I think there is a large volume but I tliink
something as important asthat would have ;yes.
The second item, then, is what are we doing to make sure that me
clo hear of things of this nature. TVe have what we call a pacification
studies group, a group of younger officers a number of whom speak
Vietnamese, and they circulate around the countryside and give us
reports as to what is going on.
I do qnite a lot of traveling myself and go to the different provinces and talk to people as nzuch as I can, spend 2 nights a weeB
no]-mallvout in some province team-with the team.
I think that we are all aware of the necessity of something as serious
as this be reported a t this point. Tlle directives that came out from
B$ACV as to reporting requirements are incumbent upon our Province
teams as r;luch as they are on American pnits, of course. I n otl~er
worcls, they are under the same general directives and same genera1
instructions.
Mr. STRATTON.
This would be a prettv serious breakdown in your
reporting svstem, wouldn't it, if this information came to the attenti611 of t1;e province chief-as'a matter of fact. in terms of allegations
it failed to get up t h r o G h the
t,h%t,almost originated there-if
CORDS organization ?
A mbassaclor COLBY.Yes ; I think so.
&Ir. STRITTON.
Are you familiar with the census grievance
proceclures ?
Ambassador COLBY.Census grievance program, yes. This is a propram that has been in existence for, I would say, about 3 o r 4 years.
I t lzas just been terminated recentlv. It started out as a program primarily ~imeclat getting the attitudes of the people and arranging a
system for the Province chiefs t o respond to them. 'It turned into an
informant svstem with a heavy emphasis on intelligence and actually
was run lincler your intelligence shop. These reporting channels on
that actnallv were not part of my organization.
Mr. STRATTON.
First of all. what would be those reporting channels?
Ambasaclor COLRY.
The CIA channels on the American side.
Suppose the census grievance people got a report of
Rlr. STRBTTON.
some importance; where would this go then, to the CIA chain?

Ambassador COLBY.We are talking about Vietnamese and Americans. On the Vietnamese side it would go up to the Province chief and.
then up through the Vietnamese channels. On the American side it
would be handled by the local CIA office and that Province perhaps
and reported up through the CIA chain to the C I A office here.
Mr. STRATTON.
I n this embassy ?
Ambassador COLBY.Yes, sir.
That would come to the attention of the Ambassador
Mr. STRATTON.
if it mere serious enough?
Ambassador COLBY.Yes, sir.
Mr. STRATTON.
The purpose of the Province adviser system, CORDS
organization, census grievance operations, are all to try to provide a
little better arrangement for keeping the Vietnamese people favorably disposed tomard our military operations?
Ambassador COLIY.NO, sir, I don't think that is it. I think the
CORDS program is to support the Government of Vietnam's program of pacification. This means some degree of financial support,
logistic support, and advisory support. The program comprises the
activities of the local forces, police forces, holding of local elections,
Chu Hoi program, refugee program, information activities, and so
forth. It is not directly related to the support of or favorable attitude
tomard American forces activities.
Mr. REDDAN.
Does it tie in with the CIOPS program ?
Ambassador COLBY.The CIOPS is a piece of it.
311. REDDAN.
That goes to image, however, doesn't i t ? That involves
image of forces?
Ambassador COLBY.
Yes.
Perhaps my question was not phrased exactly right.
Mr. STRATTON.
I don't assume this was designed to encourage the people to support
American forces as such, but it is to insure the support and loyalty of
the people tolrvard the joint military effort which we and the Vietnamese Government are waging against the forces of North Vietnam
and Viet Cong. I s that true?
Ambassador COLBY.I think so.
Anything that would tend to turn the people against
Mr. STRATTON.
those operations in support of their independence would therefore,
to that, extent, undermine the objective of these agencies. Would that
not be the.case?
Ambassador COT~RY.
Yes; the problem or concern.
Mr. STRATTON.
We have had testimony that this allegation with
respect to the killing of 400 or 500 civilians a t My Lai on March 16
came in to the adviser of the province chief-I have forgotten the
name-Quang Ngai area-through the census grievance procedures.
You have already told us that this kind of information you would
regard as important enough so that the adviser should have forwarded
it up through the CORDS chain of command?
Ambassador COLBY.T o the corps, yes, and on up from there.
Mr. STRATTOS.It should have gone from this to MACV, should
it not?
,4inbassador COLBY.
Yes, sir.
MACV already had a directive that any allegation
Mr. STRATMN.
of this sort coming to the attention of the military personnel should
be reported immediately to MACV?

Ambassador COLBP.That directive mo~rldbe applicable to our people
as well.
Mr. STPAWN. Right.
Would someone to ~vllomthis information came, to lvlzose attention
this information came in the province adviser's office be justifiecl in
saying, "I don't have to report this because it came through the census
grievance procedures and therefore they will get i t up through their
8.
a e t ~ ~ o ranywayv
k
Ambassador GLBY.
I would think now the answer is, if you got an
irnl~ortantitem of information you want to make sure that your senior
levels know it. If it goes through the other channels, fine; but if it does
not, make sure.
Mr. STRATTON.
You are not relieved of your responsibility simply
because somebody else should report it throngh his channels ?
Ambassador COLP;P.NO.
Mr. STMTTON.
Did you know whether any check was made here in
the Embassy \\-hen the My Lai massacre first came to public attention,
as to whether there had been any report made either through CIA or
any other channels 'with respect to these allegations ?
Aidbassador COLBY.I don't knom. I jnst don't know whether it was
made or not. IVhen the thing became public, a very thorough investigation was obviously made by the military, including General Peers,
ancl everything else. Frankly, this seemed to be a very intense look a t
the problem and P Bnew it covered what was available in the province
teams, and so forth, so I left it t o them to run the investigation.
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. Ambassador, didn't somebody say, "How in the
world coulcl this have gotten by witl-lout us seeing it?We have got dl
these people out in the field, CIA people out there, and we never heard
(of it."
TVasil't there a seconrl investigation conclncted at the civilian level t o
determine where the breakdowi~was in the reporting system?
Ambassador COLRY.NO.
Mr. STRATCON.
Did you say, "no" ?
Ainbnssaclor COLBY.No. Not by me, anyway. There may have been
lone made, but I don't know.
Mr. QLATIXSHEE. TYhen did MACV make its investigation on this
matter ?
Xmbassacior COLBY.I cannot give yon a date. I cion't knom the date
afflzancl.
Bar. SLATINSIIEE.
Can yon give us the month? Give us a time frame
here. I am not trying to trap you or make youAmbassador COLBY.NO,110, it's a fair question.
I am afraid I cannot say. I just have a little trouble fitting my dates
together.
Was it in 1969'1
Mr. LALLY.
Ambassador COLBY.General Peers was out here in 1969.
Mr. STRATTON.This was an investigation set up by the Army itself?
Ambassador COLBY.Yes, sir.
Mr. Slatinshek's cluestion is directed to any investiMr. STRATTON.
gation that might have beenAmbassaclor COLBY.
Within MACV.
Mr. SLBTIWSEIEH.
YOLImentioned that you were aware of their in.tense inquiry into this matter and so, therefore, you sort of stepped

nsicle and let them llanclle it. Therefore, you were qulte obviously
aware of it when this occurred.
Ambassador COLBY.I knew there was one going on. I cannot give
you a date but it is nly impression there mas an investigation before
General Peers arrived out here. When it mas I couldn't really say.
MI*.GUBSER.
Does 1969 ring a bell as a likely date?
-1mbassador COLBP.XThen clid it come to public knowledge?
Jfr. GUBSER.
April 1969.
Ambassador COI~BY.I wol~lclassume.
JIr. STRATTON.
November.
NOT-ember.
Mr. SLATINSHEH.
Jlr. GUBSER.
October ?
Mr. STRATTON.
October or November.
Mr. GUBSER.
That is right. It came t o Army linowledge or military
knon-leclge in April 1969.
JIr. STRATCOX.
This is theAmbassador C o ~ e r No.
. What I am referring to, I think, is after it
came to public knowledge.
Mr. STR~TTON.
Let me ask t ~ qnestjons
o
here, first.
First of all, Mr. Ambassador, do I understand that although you
car]-v the title of Ambassador that you are completely separated from
the Enibassv and are working completely and totally under MACV?
Ambassador COLGT.Yes, sir. It is just a personal rank. It is not a
dip:omatic status.
Mr. STRATTON.
You are not a State Department man?
Ambassador COLRY.
TVe11, I am paid by the State Department. I beg
t
>-onr pardon. I am paid bv the State Department right now b l ~ assjgnecl as General Abrami' Deputv. 34y office is out at MACV and
so forth. The program I run inclndes some things involving military
~ersonneland some things involving A I D personnel and some things
inr-olving Foreign Service personnel.
JIr. STRATTOS.The second question is: At mhat time did you first
become aware of the My Lai inciclent charges ?
i\mbassador COLRY.At the time it becanle public Bnomledgc.
?rr. STRSTTOX.
Not before the11 ?
,ln2bassador COLST.Well. I don't think so, b i ~ if
t I were, it. T T O U I ~
have been sort of a short tjme related to an investigation. I don't
thiiik so
Mr. SLATISSIICR.L e t me help you n~it,hthat.
Jfr. STRATTOX.
Yon had an inqnirp addressed to the State Departmeat, to the Dgfense Denztrtment in April 1969, by the chairlnan
of the House Armed Srrvices Committee. Yon had the designation of
a, colonel to pnrsne this matter. ailcl I believe he carne to Saigon ancl
in 211 effort to track domil these rarions alleg.~tionsthat
elsex~-he~e
hacl heen made to the cl?airn?nn a i d to other Ifembers of Congress.
I think; all of this r e a t
Then the matter vns lookecl into bv 0.
on in S O I I I ~ detail prior to the actual breaking of the story in NO~~e111ber
1969.
.\n~hassndol. COLRT.That is mhy I hesitated to say I didn't knom
anvthin.(r.before it, came to pltblic knowleclcre, but it is very related
in my m i ~ dto its coilzing to public hlomledge.
Mr. STKZTTOS.
That is mhy we are trying to fillcl out whetl~sr.as
one vllo vns responsible for the operatio11 of one of these reporting

networks, at just what point you became aware of these charges and
what particular investigation you made at that particular tiille as
to the truth or falsity of them.
Ambassador COLBY.DO you h o w the naine of the colonel by any
c11ance 9
Mr. STRATTON.
Colonel Wilson.
Ambassador COLBY.DO you remember his first name?
I don't remember offhand, no.
Mr. STRATTON.
Ambassador COLBY.
That does not ring a bell with me.
Mr. REDDAN.
He was here in July.
Mr. STRATTON.
YOUwould remember whether you had mldertalren
anv effort to try to find out whether there was anything to these
reports. ~ o u l c lyou not?
Ambassador COLRY.That I woulcl say I did not do. This 11-as a
matter that-well, let me say after it became a public matter, my
feeling wes that the Army was taking care of this problem and handling all the facts.
Mr. ST~ATINSHEK.
YOUhad not heard about it, to your recollection,
hefore ?
Ambassador COLBY.I would hate to say that right at the moment.
Tt is my impression, no. I would like to loolr back over my. you k11ox,
date books, and so forth, to make sure I didn't talk to somebody before
that time. It is my impression that I was not invol~~ed
in it.
Rfr. I,ATLY.
Mr. Ambassador, mere yon here in the March-April
1968 period ?
Ambassador COLBY.Yes, sir.
Mr. IALLY.
Did you see anv allegations at that time relating to
atrocities by a 1T.S. unit in the Qnang Ngai area ?
An~hassadorCODY. No. Shortlv after my arrival here in March
1969, I visited every province, including Qnang Kg,zi. I don't recall
anv statcinent such as that.
Mr. REDDAN.YOUsaid 19698
Ambnssador COLRY.Excuse me. 1968.
Mr. I,AI.LY.
Was Mr. May still the senior aclriser at this time?
Ambassador COLBY.Yes, sir.
Mr. LALLY.Colonel Gaiim ?
Ambassador COLRY.I don't recall that name. Mr. M a p I do r~call.
Mr. STRATTON.
The officer's naine is Col. William Vickers TVilson.
Ambassador COLRY.That does not ring a bell. I am sorry. I ~ ~ ~ o u l c l
be d a d to look up my engagements and see if that is right.
Mr. STRATTON.
Mr. Reddan. do von have ally qnestions?
hlrr REDDA;.;.Mr. Ambassador, do yo11 k11ow approximately llom
lnany ~ ~ e o pCIA
l e had at Quaag Ngai Province in the Marcll-April
1968 time frame?
Ambassador COLBY.Well, put it this wav: Before I tool< this job
in March 1968. I was Chief of the F a r East Division of CIA, so
t
I had a general responsibility for
t h ~ It V ~ Si n CIA a t t l ~ point.
thines in Vietnam. I risited Qnang Npai in that capacitv in 1967,
so for 1968 I don't know exactly. So, yes, I do have a rough idea. It'
is a verv rough idea.
I wo~lldsay between Americans, two to five. something 1il;c that.
Something in that neighborhood or nnn~berof people.
Vr. SL.\TINSIIEK.Mr. Chairman ?

Mr. STR~TTON.
Yes.
For the purposes of the record, you indicated
Rfr. SLATIXSHEK.
that obviously an allegation of this magnitucle wonld get more than
passing attention at thls time. Yon felt that it 11-ould have a t that time
under normal circumstane~s.The question here is whether or not
your people freq~lentlyget allegations of this kind, and are they in
the habit of passing them forward up the line?
A-mbass~dor COLBY.This comes up ia the context of this Phoenix
program that you have heard of. I have talcen a fairly strong position
that w9 nisist that our people behave according to the Articles of
War, and so forth, on that. I hare made a particular point of urging
the report of any abuses of any sort.
I confeps to yon that I do not get very many.
Mr. SL~TINSHEH.
Previously, in other words, had they been comin,^ up during the period March to-let us say, when yon took over?
Ambassador COLBY.NO. AS I say, I had not received many such.
31r. STATINSHER.
I n other words, an allegation of this Icind is relatively rare and therefore should obviously be given more than just
casual attmtion ?
Ambzsssdor COLBY.Yes, sir.
Mr. RFDDAX.Mr. Ambassador. where are these reports evaluated?
In the field or here in MACV? I n other words, is the raw material
coming i ~ t the
o Province office evalnatecl in the field and does someInoc1j7 melw a jud,gment
as to whether or not they are going to send it
on in to 3 f 4 C V ?
,41nb,zssador C ~ L B YYes,
. sir. Sun. I11other words, we have certain
required reporting systems that may start, a t the district level and a
fellow hns to report certain things. what incidents took place-I
inenn. normal attacks and terrorist things like that.
There is a monthly report called the Iiamlet Evaluation System
in x~hichhe has to give a jndqment about various things i11 the area,
and so forth. Those go into the computer and then come out 111 statistical form. Other individual reports go into the Province office
and thev decide there whether an individual report is worth sending
nn the line or whether it just fits into the general knowledge factor.
Then, a t the encl of the month. they are reqniwcl to gil-e us a qeneral
report on the situation, overall view of vil1at the siti~ationis in that
Province. Those reports come into MACV and we look at them. Those
reports go to CORDS ancl the CORDS give us an overall sluinmarv of
~
mont,hlv
the sitnation and the CORDS once a month send t h Province
reports on up. Here we try to gather things together occasionally ancl
put a summary together for TVashington.
Mr. RFI~DAN.
Can yon suggest. Mr. Ambassador, anv excuse for
this allegation never getting into MACV through ally of the reporting
channels? You consicler that the allegation gave a specific date, a
sprcific military unit. specific coordinates ancl s~~ecific
numbers. DOPS
any reasonable justification occur to yon for the failure of that to
come out in anv of the reportine systems?
Ambassador COLBY.I n any of the reporting systems. I would hare
to agree it should have come np. I think there is a problem of oile
reporting svstem sort of assuming. that that is really somebody else's
problem and that they ought to talce care of it.

I think that that probably happens as the normal bureaucratic feeling of letting each one take care of his own affairs.
Everybody's business is nobody's business?
Mr. REDDAN.
-4mhassador COLBY.Not quite. I n other worcls, some things are
clearly somebody's business and that you really don't spend all your
time reporting 011 his business; you spend your time reporting on
your own business. I n other words, I think our CORDS people wonlcl
hsve some doubt as to whether they reported on whether the maintenance of the weapons in terms of keeping them clean and keeping
them well oiled, and so forth, mas being properly done by an American unit in the neighborl~ood.They would fignre that is pretty much
the Army's job to worry about that, so they really wouldn't feel
obliged to report that sort of thing. That is not the mine category. I
recognize that. You asked, is there any possible explanation.
3fr. REDEAX.Yes.
Ambasidor COLBY.I am speaking i11 human terms. That is the
0111~onc t h a t 1 can think of.
Mr. ~ ~ T ' ~ ( . ~ T T OThe
N . only other one would be if there was a deliberate effopt not to get this np to RIIACV. That is always a possibility,
too, isn't it ?
Ambassador COLBY.Yes. But I have nly doubts about that. Yes, i t
is possible, certainly. Anything is possible but-in other words, n willful suppression, I am not so sure of that.
Mr. STRATTON.
In view of the may Mr. Rerlclan pl~rasedthe question
about the precision of the report, let me make sure that I understand
the answer to one of the first anestions that I asked. TllaL is, again,
what, if a n ~ t h j n p ,have you done in the CORDS organization to
insure that this failure ~honlclnot occur acain ?
Ambassador COLBY.
Well, in our reporting systems, I think we have
today questions in the regular nlonthly reporting mechanisms that
would bring up such a thing.
This is not the kincl of thin?: you would want to
Mr. STRATTON.
n-ait for a monthly report, is it?
Limbassador COLBY.
No. I111ean in the remlqr svsternatic reporting
yo11 should get an indicator of any such problem area.
Mr. STRATTON.
We hare iust seen a new- RIACV clirertive that sueqests in the militarv channels that anythine. of this Bind wollld require
immediatfi telephonic communication with RIIACV.
i 4 m b a s s a d o r ~ C o ~That
~ ~ . directive a p p l i e ~to our Province tenms
as well.
TOwhat extent have von brought it to their attention
Mr. STRATTON.
and said: Here is an area where me fell down verv badly. I want to
make darn sure evervbody realizes that this applies to our teanls
and anvthing of this kind that comes to your attention has got to be
renorted ?
That has been done ?
Ambassador COTH. They realize it does apply because the comlnaizd stnlcture brings that clown to their attention. I n othcr n-orcls,
if yon asked me what I personallv have done, other than .wenerally
support, I h ~ v ementioi~eclthe fact that it js important that they
know in staff meetinps and niectings wit11 my counterparts at the
corps level, civilians at that level.

This 1)articular directive goes down the chain and is called to the
attention of the Province senlor adviser in each Province. It is by his
corps commander and his deputy corps at the corps level. It is a new
clirective and it goes into his automaticMr. S i m m ~Bave
.
you done anything yourself to sort of monitor
this and make sure that the corps commanders bring it to the attention of the Province chiefs, their aclvisers, rather?
Ambassador COLBY.I cannot say that I have, no, particularly.
Mr. Ambassador, under the MACV reporting directives
Mr. L-ILLY.
as they existed in March 1968, could the alleqation of an atrocity be
jgnored if the person receiving the report belleved it had originated
with the Viet Cong ?
Ambassador COLBY.H e conld-let us not say this one, but any one.
Mr. LALLY.Any one.
Ambassador &LEY. Certainly. I n other words, if, certainly, a report comes in and the jud,gnent is made a t the time that this is a false
allegation put in by the enemy, then it probably would not be reported.
Mr. LALLY.He mould then have no obligation to abide by the MACV
clirective ?
Ambassador COLRY.Well, I mean, everybody makes a decision as
to the reliability of what he sends up t o his bosses. It might be reported as an instance of Viet Cong psychological warfare. I n other
TI-ords,S U C ~a n allegation might be that. We see those, the radio programs, and so forth, where they allege various things.
Mr. LALLY.If the allegation could be attributed to the Viet Cong and
if it also could be attributed to people loyal to the Sonth Vietnamese
Government, could i t then be ignorecl under the MACV reporting
directives ?
Ambassador COLBY.Under the directives it should have been reported. It should be reported. I n other words, an allegation which.
has some validity shonld be reported.
Mr. LAL~Y.
Even though it could be partially attributed to the
Viet Cong, he would still have the obligation ?
Ambassador COLBY.
I f it has some validity.
Mr. STRITTON.
MTouldn't it have to go beyond that, Mr. Arnbassador ?
Ambassador COLBY.I don't mean absolute validity but there is a
1-easonablebelief this represents something. that ma have happened.
Some substance to the allegation.
Mr. SLATINSHEK.
Ambassador COLBY.Yes, sir.
Rlr. SLATINSHEK.
El-en totally Viet Cong origin ?
Ambassador COLRY.
Yes, sir.
Mr. STRATTON.
I f you are going to give your Province advisers
discretion in this matter, the11 we are goinc to be in the same position
that we were with the Army. The Army Directive 2 0 4 said any allegation with respect to an atrocity; some of the Army people went out
and investiqated this ancl said this mas acciclental killinc as a result
of the artillery preparation. Therefore, it is not atrocity. Therefore, it
cloes not have to be reported.
Since then, the Ariny has changed it so that it invol vcs any incident
inrolvinq the killing of civilians that may conceivably I)car ~mfavorably on the United States.

B

If you take the position that your adviser does not have to report
this if he thinks the source is not really reliable, then you are back
a t the same old stand ;aren't you ?
Ambassador COLBY.He has to report anything that has any snbstance, any validity.
I f it comes from the Viet Cong, you sag the Viet Cong
Mr. STRATTON.
are obviously liars. Therefore, anything that comes from them is a
lie ?
-4mbassador COLBY.Not necessarily. You could get a perfectly valid
alle~ationfrom the Viet Cong. I n other words, if it is on its face invalid or by reason of your ,mater knowledge of the circumstances
invalid, then I can imagine i t being discarded. I f it had any substance,
I doa't care whether it 1s from the Viet Cong or who it is from.
3fr. STRATTON.
If you could not reallv check out the validitv or inundertaking
a very substantial invesvalidity of the charge w i t h o ~ ~
t
tigation which was bevond your own resources, then the obvious thing
to clo mould be to send it d o n g ?
Ambassador COLBY.TOask for some help to conduct that investigation.
Mr. GIJBSER.Mr. IQmbassador, in 1968, from whence came the requirement or the obligation to report a situation like My L a i ? Was the
MACV Directive 2 0 4 a special requirement of the CORDS?
Ambassador COLBY.The CORDS reporting requirements are in
the MACV directives, all of them. I n other words, any CORDS requirement is covered within the MACV directive system. The CORDS
does not have separate requirements in that sense.
Mr. STRATTON.
Were all MACV requirements appliecl to CORDS
as much as they clid ?
Ambassador COLBY.Yes, sir. I n that sense, except yon don't report
a morning report on your civilians maybe, but they bring them
generally.
Mr. GWSER.You probably answered this and I have missed it lout
if so, let it go.
I s there any area in whicl~the revortinp channel is the same for
both Military Onerational Command anc! the CORDS?
,A mbassador POLBY.
It is almost all the same: ves.
Mr. Gussm. Where does it become identical? Where are the deviations ?
Ambassador COLBY.Well, as I said, I am a d e ~ u t vto General
Abrams. Anything that comes to me comes into i\fACV Headquarters
so it is a headquarters commnnication. It goes to anyone in the heaclcrnarters interested. The corps level. our fielcl force commander has a
similar clepnty for CORDS. Anything that he snbmits, he submits in
the name of the commanding general. Anything he receives, he receives as a member of that headquarters. At the province level there
is a province senior ndviser and he is the commander of that particular
j3rovince team. So that anythinc that he reports goes into this corns
commancler's headquarters and it re~resentsthe knowledge available
in his I~eadquarters,which is a single headauarters.
Mr. G m s m . A t what point do von move into the military channel
) r h ~ ~ it
- e b~comestheir responsibility to forward i t ?
=Il71hassador Cotnu. Under the corps commander there are three
snbdivisions. One is the province advisory team system. This reports

clirectly to the corps commander, as I just mentioned. 111 practice,
no~mallythese dep~ltyCORDS handle the thing. The command line
is, a-ithout any question, directly to the corps commander. A separate
element is the ARVN advisory teams, teams that are with the ARTTN
clivisions. 'This is not all the military because the local territorial
forces, regional and popular forces follow the advisory effort ancl
that falls within the province team. With the division, the advisoiy
team for the division reports similarly to the corps commander.
Thirdly, if there is any U.S. unit in the neighborhood, the com~nanderof that U.S. unit, division, brigade, or whatever, reports directly to that corps commancler or to his headquarters.
There might be a deputy that takes care of those things or a chief
of staff or something. The command line then runs directly froin that
corps coinmander to each of those three separate elements. The U.S.
unit, the ARVN advisory team, and the province advisory team. The
only one that is involved really in CORDS work is the last one-province advisory team. It is not a separate institution. It is a separate
program ~vithina single institution, as artillery is a separate prograni
within the overall military institution.
Mr. SLATINSHEIT.
The intervening structure between General Abrams
a.nd these people below there really is not any break a t all; to use a
rather crude analogy, the line. people in between, military officers who
are the heads of these organizations, in a sense, take off the military
hat ancl quickly put on a civilian hat when they get t o your business?
Ambassador COLBY.
No. they made it into one hat.
Jlr. SLATINSHEK.
They have a single hat ?
Ambassador COLBY.
It has some civilianMr. SLATINSHEK.
I f you issne any commands to your people, your
suborclinates, or is yours just a paper authority ?
Llmbassador COLBY.I co~lclissue a command in General Abrams'
name.
Mr. SLATINSHEK.
I ain trying to resolve these lines. You are really
an zdviser to General Abrams and you really have no operational control over the people ?
Ambassador COLBI-. I am his deputy and I have what authority he
gives me.
Mr. SLATINSHEK.
Well, you cannot act on your own; yon act for
Abrams and you have no authority of your own? TVheix you do issue
a command, you don't issue a coinmand as Ainbassador but as General
dbrams? Therefore, this is kind of a big fiction, the way it boils down,
as far as I am concerned.
Ambassador COLBY.Let's say this-the CORDS is a prograin; it is
not an institution. That is the poii-~t.
RIr. STRATCON.
As a practical matter, the difference in the channel is
that i t goes through different staff members in these headquarters?
Nr. SIATINSJ~K.
Precisely.
AimbassadorCOLBY.
I n each commander's headcluarters. That is true
of a lot of other special staffs.
Mr. STR~TTON.
Sure.
Ambassador COLBY.
This is a normal kincl of relationship to staff.
Jlr. SLATINSHEK.
One final question.
You mentioned that they have a wrap-up report monthly and periodically, and you have now included among the 'Lquestioi~s"
that you
ask them, material along this line?

Ambassador COLBY.
Let's not say it is precise questions for that ~LII-pose. I think it should reflect any serious problems of that imture known
-toour local people.
Mr. SLATINSHEH.
DOyou have this in a form of a directive to them
,or question?
An~bassadorCOLBY.
Well. i t is the Hamlet Evaluation Svstem which
h a s some questions in it about problem areas, things likk this.
I n other words, this is a requirement that theyMr. SLATINSHEK.
again I am trying to emphasize it so we put in into perspective-each
niontll they address any special problems of this kincl or any kind?
Ambassador COLBP.Any kind.
There is a requirement that they speak to this and
Mr. SLATINSHEH.
fill in this square ?
Ambassador COLBY.The U C V directive vi-onld be right 011 the
point and insists that they respond to this. This is a mechanism that
they can use.
Mr. SLATINSHEIC.
Did they have that before this?
Ainbassador COLEY.
Yes. The mechanism mas there.
Mr. SLATINSHEH.
B u t the requiremenAinbassador COLBY.
Well, again, I think in something as serious as
this, then I think I would have to say it probably should have been
reported.
Mr. REDDAN.
Jfr. Ambassador, does the CORDS reporting line go
th1.ongll Quslng Ngni Province through the America1 Division?
Anibassador COLGP.NO. Those are three divisions that I gave you.
,4merica1 Division reports directly to the corps commander and so does
the ~>rovince
senior aclvisor a t Quang Ngai.
Mr. STRATTON.
That corns co~nmanderwould have been General
Cnsl~man?
Ambassador COLBI-.Yes, sir.
Ivho nroulcl hal-e been his cleputy for CORDS a t this
Mr. LALLY.
time ?
Ainbassador Co~~trrr.
Presently Smbassaclor Charles Cross, who is in
Singapore.
I f he had been. ~ooulclhe have been the CORDS re])Mr. STRATTON.
resentative in S p r i l of 19681
Ambassador Cotsr. He mas General Cushman's cleputy for CORDS.
111April of 19682
Mr. STRATTON.
Ainbassador COLBY.Yes, sir.
Cross?
Rfr. STRATTON.
Anzbassador COI,BY.Yes. I am pretty sure. Anlbassador Corrin was
his preclecessor. I have forgotten when they changed. Cross succeeded
Corrin. It was soineti~neabout the turn of 1967, 1968, sornetinie in
thore. I am not quite sure just when.
34r. S ~ n a l - r oAinbassador
~.
Corriil is at CINCPAC now ?
Ambassador COLBY.
Yes, sir.
Mr. STRATTON.
Any other questions?
Rfr. GUBSER.
Onecafter me finish. It is not about this.
Mr. LALLY.
Nothing further.
MI-. STRATTON.
Thanlc yon very mncll, Rfr. Ambassador.
[MThereupon, at 3 5 0 p.m., the subcommittee ac1jo~znled.l
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and Maj. Donald L. MTilliamson, Secretary of General Staff, Americal
Division.
STATEMENT OF MAJ. GEN. ALBERT E. MILLOY, COMMANDING
GENERAL, ANERICAL DIVISION

General MILLOY.I f I may, Mr. Chairnian, I want to welcoine you to
Chu Lai and to tlie Americal Division. I can assure you that it is our
desire to discuss any matters within our competence or any questions
that yon may have.
We have been advised that these are your principal areas of interest
2nd the initial briefing will address itself to these matters.
I niight say at this point that you might expect there is no one here
assigned to the Division now who was assigned at the time of the My
Lai incident. Further, some of the files have been retired, some have
been returned by regulation. Our routine documents are retired every
9 years and we might not be able to answer in detail all of the questions
that you might have but we will do our best.
By way of quick orientation before we g ~ tot the briefings or )discussion, we are at Cliu Lai at this point right here. This black line
that you see, outer black line on tlie map, is the area of operations for
the Ainerical Division. The horizontal lines divide tlie area for each
of the three brigades, 196th, 198th, and 11th Brigade.
The hamlet of My Lai and the village of Son My are at this area
here and approximately 20 miles southeast of Chu Lai. LC Bronco is
the headquarters of tlis 11th Brigade which is some 45 or 50 miles due
soutl~of here.
This morning we will have a briefing for you and discussion up until
lunchtime, and then we will have lunch here. After lunch we will board
lielicopters again and proceed down to My Lai. I n view of the fact that
the area is not secure, we will not be able to lziid. The trip will be safe
(743)

and me mill stay at an altitude of at least 2,500 feet which would Beep
us away from any sporadic ground fire.
Mr. DICKINSON.
How hot is the village ?
General MILLOY.It is not hot. We do occasionally have aircraft shot
at down in this area.
It is also heavily mined in the area with booby traps and whatnot.
There is no one living in the village at this time. Yon will be able to
see the outline of the hedge rows and so forth. The people from the
village now live in Son My, or from the hainlet live in Soil My,
which is just south of there about 500 meters. We will point that out
t o you. The aircraft will make two orbits: the left, so people on that
side can see it, and then we will reverse and make two orbits to the
right so the people on the other side of the aircraft will get a good
look at it.
Additionally, there &ill be an escort officer on each aircraft who will
point out the various landmarks and answer any questions that you
might have.
Mr. STRATTON.
What did you do when the Peers committee came
over ?
General MILLOY.I will have to tell you as I know it, Mr. Stratton.
I have only been here for 6 weeks and the information I pass on to
you is hearsay from my perusal of the records. Actually, they established quite a task force that went clown, combat troops and engineers.
They swept the area. They lined 08with white tape those areas where
they had mined, where it was safe to walk. Then with both armored
CAV troops and infantry troops they put a ring around the general
area and kept an Air Cav troop overhead and then moved the people
in by helicopter and flackjackets.
Mr. STRATTON.
How much of that clid they actually cover by foot
or by jeep ?
General MILLOY.
They covered it by foot.
Mr. STRATTON.
Did they just go into My Lai 4 or into hfy Lai l ?
General MILLOY.I cannot answer that.
TOthe best of my knowledge, they worked priinarily
Major PAULI.
in My Lai 4. I do not have knowledge that they did go to My Lai 1.
Mr. HALLECK.
I would like to ask one question. You said that some
of the people in the village are now resettled some other place?
General MILLOY.Yes, sir, in Son My.
Would they be classified as survivors of what hapMr. HALLECK.
pened there ?
General MILLOY.They have been referred to as survivors.
Did the Peers committee question them?
Mr. HALLECK.
General MILLOY.My understanding is that they did. I might make
the point me have not seen the Peers committee report, nor mere 11-e
privy at the time they were here to their interrogations or interviews
or whatnot. We know what they asked us for, the documentation the;r
took from our files, but we do not have any information as to what the
renort m7as,all the infornlation that they got from this area.
DOyou have any idea how many of those people that
Mr. HALLECH.
\\-ere in that area that was involved are still alive 'around there
solnewhere?
& n e r d MILLOY.NO,sir, I don%.
Mr. HALLECH.
That is all.

Mr. SLATINSHEK.
Did you have any casualties as a consequence of
preparing My Lai for the Peers cominittee ?
General MILLOY.I believe that there were one or two wounded from
mines. I am not sure of that. There were a few people wounded during
that time.
Sweeping the area ?
Mr. SLATINSHEK.
General MILLOY.Sweeping the area. It is a very treacherous area.
This whole area in here is literally infested with mines and booby
traps. We have had a tougl~time working in there and have frequent
casualties.
One other point. You will hear perhaps during the course of the
clay reference to the rural development areas. Outlined in orange here
is the rural development area. This is the heavily populated area where
about 80 percent of the population in the two Provinces lived. It is
nnder Government control and there are additional restrictions from
the standpoint of rules of engagement, application of fire, and so on,
and whatnot, to apply to these areas.
There are ,also some controlled fire zones which have additional restrictions, too.
These will be referred to during the course of the briefing today.
You might note that this area here in the Batangan is not under control, My Lai being right on the edge of it, though a fringe area, where
frequently we pick up fire this side of the line and on the other side.
Mr. GWSER.Please outline the wea not under control.
General
This is only nominal control here, to these fringes
-. -.
. MILLOY.
L indicating].
Mr. GWSER.The 48th still in there?
General MILLOY.The 48th Battalion is still in there. It is in bad
shape now but they are still there.
Mr. SLATINSHEK.
Maybe this is not a fair question, but how do you
determine whether an area is nnder control or not under control?
General MILLOY.It is under control if the Government troops are
able to stay there. It is a tough question to answer, admittedly.
General ZAIS. Actually it is under control. I f I said, "OIC, get in
a jeep and go there," and we can go there, we don't have to worry
about getting shot a t and we can get out in the jeep and tall; to
people, that is under control. If there is any possibility that if JTOU
ride in there and are likely to get shot at, it is under control. I f vou
could go in there five times and nothing happened to you and life
going on as usual, it is under control. It is really hard to say. TVllen you
say the 48th is in there, one would think, "Heck, why don't you go in
there and get the 48th out?" We have had six battalions working in
there for the last 6 weeks, off and on, and F e have killed several hunclred of the 48th.
Still, litt,le shells, little spider holes they go into. and these are hidclen, and false walls and they come in from the hills. They get underwater and suck thronph a straw for some air for a day or two while
you are loo1;inq and then they come out. That kind of thing. I t is
not the conventional sort of thing whereW h ~ is
t the difference in the treatment of operaMr. STRATTON.
tions in the rural develo~ment area as contrasted to the area
that is not 11nde1.control? I f an area is a rural development area, does
this mean I l ~ a tyou cannot conduct any military operations?

General MILLOY.NO, sir, absolutely not. -4. great number of our
operations are conducted in there to protect these hamlets and these
people because there is infiltration in and around those hamlets by
small units.
General ZAIS. Tlie rural development area is a designation from
Saigon as a part of the CORDS, civilian rural development program.
It delineates those areas in which there are programs for pacificatioil
and security and within which the various villages are that yon are trying to reestablish a certain degree of security and tranquility and
they have these pacification objectives and this line outlines those
areas in which your effort is directed toward that objective.
I would assume that any military operations takMr. STRATTON.
ing place within the rural development area would be much more
carefully regulated with respect to the possibility of killing civilians.
General ZAIS. That is right.
General MILLOY.Very much. That will be covered here in a moment.
Gentlemen, I would like to turn over the briefing now to Major
Mitchell, who will address himself to the first two areas of interest.
I encourage you to stop us at any time to ask questions that yon
might have.
Mr. DICEINSON.DOyou have such things as a free fire zone?
General MILWY. We have them back out here, not in the R D areas.
How about the section not under control; wonlcl
Mr. STRATTON.
that be free fire ?
General MILLOY.I n here [indicating] ?
Mr. S T R A ~ OYes.
N.
General MILLOY.NO; at times it may be designated a free fire
area but we are not allowed to go in there and fire without clearance.
Mr. REDDAN.
Are there any ARVN troops within that particular
area ?
General XLLOY.
Yes, sir. At the moment there are two ARVN
battalions in there and one of my battalions.
BRIEFING BY MAJ. CHARLES MITCMELL, DEPUTY INSPECTOR
GENERAL, AMERICAL DIVISION

Major MITCHELL.Good morning, Congressliien, General Zais, gentlemen. Lieutenant General Peers' investigation was concerned with
the reporting of the alleged incident at My Lai. That investigation
may have established when the alleged incident came to the attention of this headquarters and the actions talceii thereon. Without
knowledge of the findings by Lieutenant General Peers, this heaclquarters cannot state wlmt transpired regarcling the reporting. I will
present background information and the sequence of events as lcnown
by this headquarters regardin-g investigations of the alleged incident.
March 16,1968. An 11th Brlgade combat adion report dated March
28, 1968,'stated that Task Force Barlcer conducted a helicopter
assault at My Lai on March 16, 1968. Tlie task organization was:
Headquarters. Taslc Force Barker cominandecl by Lt. Col. Franl;
Barker, Jr.; Company C, 1st Battalion, 20th Infantry commanded
by Capt. Ernest Medina; Company B, 4th Battalion, 3d Infantry
commanded by Capt. Earl Michles; and Company A, 3d Battalion,
1st Infantry commanded by Capt. William Riggs. Supporting forces
were: Battery D, 6th Battalion, 11th Artillery; 1'74th Aviation Coin-

pany; Company B, 123d ,4viation Battalion; and a S W I F T boat
from the U.S. Navy Coastal Surveillance Force.
The stated mission for the operation was to destroy enemy forces
and fortifications in a Viet Cong base camp and to capture enemy personnel, weapons, and supplies.
I11 executing the mis$ion, Conipany C, 1st Battalion, 20th Infantry
and Company B, 4th Battalion, 3rd Infantry conducted helicopter assaults in tlie vicinity of My Lai hamlet, Son My village, in
eastern Son Tinh District.
Major, I think that you are going over material
Mr. STRATTOP.
that we are already familiar with and no point in wasting time on
that. Get down to tlie 14th of April.
Major MITCHELL.
Fine, sir.
The atrocity allegations apparently came to the attention of the
11th Brigade on April 14, 1968. A statement attached as an enclosure
to the unsigned Henderson investigation report bears that date. The
statement is in reference to a letter from the Son Tinh District chief
to the Quang Ngai Province chief, dated April 11, 1968, subject:
Allied Forces gatherecl people of Son My Village for killing.
ISthat the first thing that you had in your files?
Mr. REDDAN.
Major MITCHELL.Yes, sir, that is the first thing that we could
see from what we have that would have brought it to anyone's attention. This was an unsigned document.
Mr. REDDAN.
There was nothing in there to indicate any directioii
to make an investigation had been made prior to that time?
Major ~ T C H E L L .IVe have no knowledge of that here, sir. I don't
know what General Peers found. We have no knowledge. H e didn't
ask us for any documents. TVe were not able to find any such
document.
,Mr.REDDAN.
Didn't he tell you what he took ?
Maior MITCI-IELL.From us. but we have no document, anv record
of a G document. This is tlie earliest document that we Kave, the
Henderson report, that would indicate when it comes to anyone's
knowledge.
Mr. REDDAN.
Do you have a list of the documents which you supplied General Peers ?
Major MITCHELL.Yes, sir, that should be a part also of his report.
We are not worrying about his report but someMr. DICKINSON.
thing outside of that.
Major MITCHELL.Yes, sir.
N . we would like to get, Major, for the commitMr. S T R A ~What
tee is a list of all of the documents that General Peers' committee
took from you and exactly what they are.
Major MITCHELL.Yes, sir, we have that. There is one thing to
remember, sir. Some of the documents they requested had already been
shipped to the hold centers and they went there and got them so
me don't know what they got there.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Just note that.
Mr. STRATTON.
Let us know what they sougllt to get from yon and
what they got from you.
Mr. REDDAN.
What you turned over.
Major MITCHELL.Yes, sir, me have that.
Mr. DICKINSON.
The 16th of April is the date of the Province
Chief's letter ? Do you have the right date ?
69-740-76----48

Maior MITCHELL.April 11. There was a letter from the Son Tinh
District chief to the Quanq Ngai Province chief dated April 11, 1968,
s ~ ~ b i e cAllied
t:
Forces Gathered People of My Son Village For
Rillinla.
Mr. ~ T R A T T O N . TOwhom did that come ?
Major MITCHELL.The only thing we have with reference to this is
a statement as part of the Henderson report where he references
it. We don't have a copy of the letter, just a statement in the Henderson report which says "Statement," and then he tdlrs about that letter.
H e says what it is. We don't have a copy of the letter itself.
Mr. STRATTON.
TVould you have in your files any docun~entsindicating the action report on the 16th of March ?
Major MITCHELL.TVe have an after-action report ;yes, sir.
DO you have anything connected with the briefing
Mr. STRATTON.
that toolr place on the 17th of March with respect to the operation?
Rlla j or MITCHELL.
NO,sir ; we do not.
The Henderson investigation report also included the trailslation
of a Viet Cong propaganda message targeted a t the ARTTN soldier
i ~ ~ g i nhim
g to shoot Americans. According to the Henderson report,
this message was given to the l l t h Brigade by the commanding officer, 2nd ARVN Division on or about April 17. 1968 as a matter of
informa.tion. The message made the same allegations as made by the
Son My villarye chief in aclclition to other claims of atrocities by
American soldiers.
Mr. REDDAN.
Do yon have this document here ?
Major MITCHELL.The unsigned Henderson report; yes, sir, we
have a copy of that.
copy ?
Mr. R E ~ ~ AUnsigned
N.
Maior MITCHELL.Yes, sir, this unsigned copy was found on May
25.1969.
N .i t an original or is it a carbon copy?
Mr. R E ~ D AIS
Maior MITCHELL.The copy we have is a Xerox copy of an unsipecl document.
Mr. REDDAN.
The only thing that you ever had in your files was a
Xerox copv ;is that i t ?
Major MITCHELL.
On May 25, 1969, they found an unsigned copy.
I am not sure whether it was a carbon or original. This docun~ent,
we made true copies of it and those were provided to the Inspector
General.
Mr. STRATTON.
JVIIOis "they"?
Major ~ ~ I T C H R T ~ItL .was found in 11th Rrigacle S2 files.
They mere not in the division files ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Major MITCHELL.NO, S2 files, l l t h Brigade, nnsiqned document,
and me made a true copy and provided it to Colonel Whitaker, IG.
Then when General Peers was here. he also founcl again the unsigned
document in the S2 files at l l t h Brigade. It is the same, we think the
same document that true copy was made from on May 25,1969.
Mr. REDDAN.
Where ?
Major MITCHELL.
The S2 files in the l l t h Briqade, the same place
it hgd l ~ e fnounci on May 25,1969. So i t was found twice.
Didn't you find a document in the Anlerical files?
Mr. STRATTON.
Major MITCHELL.
That was 11th Brigade files.
Mr. REDDAN.
I n the division?
I

Major MITCHELL.Not in the division; no, sir. To my knowledge,
llic only time it has been found \*;as twice, once May 25,1969, and once
.\\lienPeers was here. Both tiines it was an unsigned document.
Mr. REDDAN.
Was there a personal correspondence file of General
ICoster in the division ?
air. REDDAN.
Has there ever been, to your linowledge?
Major MITCHELL.
I clon't h o w , sir.
Mr. STRATTON.
Didn't YOU find something
Gerberd- in Sergeant
ing's desk ?
General MILLOY.H e was the man that actually foumd, as I recall,
t11a.t was t.lle name of the individual in the brigade,
who actually put
his hand on the document.
I see.
Mr. STRATTON.
Major MITCHELL.H e was the S2 sergeant, if I remember right.
Never found anything. OR.
Mr. STRATTON.
Major MITCHELL.
April 24, 1968: The ~znsignedHenderson report
referred to, is an unsigned letter from Col. Oran I<. Henderson,
commanding officer, l l t h Brigade, to commanding general, Americal
Division, dated April 24, 1968, subject : Report of Investigation. The
letter wm found in S2 files at 11th Brigade on May 25, 1969. It is
helievecl that a signed copy of the report was never located by the
LTG Peers' committee. The report concluded that 20 noncombatants
were inadvertently killed when caught in the area of preparatory
fires and in the fires of the United States and Viet Cong on March 16,
1968; that no civilians were gathered together and shot by U.S.
solcliers, and that alleqations that U.S. forces shot ,and killed 450-500
civilians were obviously a Viet Cong propaganda move to discredit the
TTnited States in the eyes of the Vietnamese people in general, and
the ARVN soldier in particular. The report recommended that a
counterpropaganda campaign be waged against the Viet Cong in eastern Son Tinh District.
Mr. REDDAN.
We have that?
Major MITCHELL.
Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Incidentally, did the w p y that you made a true copy
of have any initials u p at the top on the right-hand side in writing.
tlic, notation "file" and then Major MITCHE~~L.
1don't recall.
Mr. REDDAN.
OK.
DOyou1 have a copy of that now ?
Mr. STRATTON.
Major MITCHELL.Yes, sir. We have a copy here.
Who made the true copy 2
Mr. REDDAN.
Major MITCHELL.Major Cox. I believe. at 11th Brigade. I believe
he is the S2 at l l t h Brigacle. I believe that is who it was.
The true copies were not made here?
Mr. REDDAN.
Major MITCHELL.NO,sir. At brigade.
March 1969. I n March 1969, Ronald Ridenho~zr,since out of the
Army, wrote letters to some 30 persons: The President, Congress111~11, Washington officials, and Department of Defense. As a result, the Army Chief of Staff asked the Department of the Army,
Inspector General to investigate.
April 13-14, 1969: During Anril 13-14. 1969, Deputy Inspector
General. U.S. Army Vietnam, Colonel lV11ital;er, visited Americal
and conducted an inquiry. The division staff was placed at the disposal

of Colonel Whitaker ancl l~rovidedall material relating t o Task
Force Barker that was available.
JLIS~
a second, Major. This is Colonel Whitaker fro111
Mr. STRATTON.
USARV?
Major MITCHELL.USARV Deputy Inspector General.
H e came up here in person the 13th, 14th of Aplbil?
Mr. STRATTON.
Major MITCHELL.
Yes, sir.
H e mas, of course, the Commanding General of
Mr. STRATTON.
USARV, also U C V ;correct ?
General MILLQY.Yes, sir.
General ZAIS. Yes. But the way it works, Cong-ressman, General
Abrams wears two hats. The fellow who really runs it is his deputy,
Frank Mildren. Before that it was Bruce Palmer, Deputy Commancling General, USARV, who really runs the entire administration. I n
essence his is a theater Army headquarters.
Mr. STRATTON.
What I aln trying to find out is the first time that
the people out here in Vietnam h e w of this particular incident, or at
least the people in Saigon. TVe got some conflicting testimony there
yesterday and this suggests that at least this was known down there
as early as April 1969. A t least the charges with respect to the
allegations.
an
Major MITCITELL.I n March 1969, Ridenl~our'sletters generated
investigationO Nwere
. in Washington. TV11at I am trvinp to find
Mr. S ~ ~ T T TVe
out, when this question that Mr. Ridenhour raised, and" which mas
brought to the attention of the Pr~ltagonby Congressman Rivers,
actually came out here.
Major MITCHELL.They got to our headquarters on April 13-14,
1969. That is when Colonel Whitaker, the Deputy Inspector of
USARV. was here. The division staff was placed at the disposal of
Colonel Wl~itakerancl pro~6declall material relating to Task Force
Barker that was available. On May25,1969Mr. REDDAN.
What was that material 1:
Major MITCHELL.
TVe m-e,nt through our files. We had to give him a
list of where certain peopie-l~e had a list of some six names ailcI
me had to tell hinl where their assignment was and when they were
in Americal. Then he went through our journals. TVe have a listing in
the folder that yon have there.
Did he pick UP the Henderson report ?
Mr. STRATTON.
Major MITCHELL.No, sir. We didn't find that until May 25, 1060.
On May 25,1969, a true copy of the unsigned Henderson report was.
sent to TJSARV Inspector General.
Rlr. STRATTON.
ROW
did you find that?
Major MITCEIELL.The S2 at 11th Brigade, we had continuinq
searcl~esgoing on for materials. We had been asled for materials
by the USARV Inspector General. The S2 there notified they fotulcl
a copy and it was made and sent to USARV.
Mr. STRATTON.
Diclil'L Colonel Henderson hiinself direct an inquiry
out here to tell them where to find out, what drawer or what safe?
Major MITCFIELL.
I don't know, sir. I believe-and I wo~~ldn't
swear
to this-I believe Colonel Henderson may have asked General Donalclson to attempt to find a document.
Mr. STRATTON.
General who ?

Major MITCHELL.
Donaldson.
General ZAIS.I-Ie was at that time Assistant Division Commander.
R e is gone, since gone back to the States.
Rfajor MITCHELL.I believe it is during that period of time that they
made another search and 3 2 of the 11th Brigade came up wit11 this
document. A true copy was provided to the USARV Inspector General. That was May 25,1969.
Sometime during the Department of bhe Army Inspector General's
iavestigation, it was recognized there was a possibility of a crinlinal
offense having occurred.
October 25, 1969: On October 25, 1969, Colonel Tynan and Chief
mTarrant Officer Peher, representing the Provost Marshal General,
briefed t l ~ eDivision Command Group essentially as follows : The I G
ii~vestigationwas transferred from Departinent of the Army Inspector
General to the Provost Marshal General in August 1969. The man
accused was Lieutenant Calley. The 1st Cri~minalInvestigation Detachment, Washington, D.C., was given the (mission of obtaining information to establish or refute allegations. Based on their findings,
the decision was made to hold Lieutenant Calley beyond his scheduled
release date of September 5, 1969, and a full-scale investigation was
ordered by the Provost Marshal General.
As a resnlt of this visit, the Division Staff mas charged by the Commanding General to support administratively and logistically the
Provost Marshd General's investigation. This support continued as
requested until March 1970.
November 14,1969 : The first news media personnel to visit America1
regarding My Lsli tallred wibh the people in Son My village on 14
November 1969. The correspondents mere: Henry Kamm, New York
Times, Paul Brinliley-Bogers, Newsweek, and Don Baker, ABC-TV.
Mr. REDDAN.
HOW
were they able to get there?
Major MITCHELL.H e went to Son My village itself rather than
Rfg Lai 4. I believe they did go by helicopter.
Were you with them?
Major PAULI.
That is correct.
Mr. STRATTON.
Did they make a request of the Americd Division?
Riajor PAULI.
Yes, sir. Mr. Hamnl came in from the New York
Times at that time. He had information on Son My village, and
came in through the pi-ess corps, that requested assistance to reach
that area, work with ,JUSPAO at Qnang Ngai g-etting him in. TVe
dicln.'t have troops in that area.
Major MITCHELL.
011December 6,1969, a message was received from
Military Assistance Command, Vietnam, requesting information from
this headquarters relating to the alleged My Lai incident. The message
also stated that LTG Peers and members of his committee would come
to Vietnam to investigate the reporting of the alleged My Lai incident.
On December 24,1969, Colonel Whale11 and Lieutenant Commander
Bmndt, advance party for the Peers committee, visited Chu Lai to
nialre coordination for Peers' visit.
December 30, 1969-Januarv 5,1970. Lieutenant General Peers committee was at America1 Division during the period December 30,1969,January 5, 1970 to concluct an investigation of the reporting of My
Lai. The committee interrogated Vietnamese officials, interpreters who
hacl served with Task Force Barker, Vietilamese villagers from Son

My, American soldiers who hacl served in Americal in March 1968,
and members of Ainerical who might have (hadm e s s to any inwsti-gation reports. The cominittee searched America1 Division files and Vietnamese files. Lieutenant General Peers conductecl an air reconnaissallcc
of My Lai with Chief Warrant Officer Thompson, who had been a
helicopter pilot supporting the My Lai operation in 1968.
Lieutenant General Peers and members of his committee performed
a ground reconnaissance of My Lai on January 3, 1970 accoinpaniecl
by two ARVN inte~preterswho hacl been with Task Force Barker.
Colonel Whalen and Lieutenant Commander Brandt remained in Vietnam, as liaison, upon Lieutenant General Peers' departure. The Division contillued to provicle requested assistance until early March 1970.
January 4-10,1970 ;counsels for bhe Lieutenant Calley proceedings,
Maj. Kenneth Raby and Capt. Aubrey Daniel 111,were at Americal
during the period January 4 1 0 , 1970. I n addition to a review of files
and interrogations, they spent January 6 and 7 at My h i to conduct
pretrial investigation and observation.
The civilian press visited My Lai 011 January 8, 1970. The press
visitors mere limited to 1 hour on the ~ ~ o n n The
d . newsmen mere
Dave Rosensweir, A P :Mike Godfried. A P ; Allan Mortland. R e ~ ~ t e:r s
Vince Slavin. Newark Kews; Ton1 Benic. Stars and Stripes; Don
Baker, ABC News; and Renlv Jones. NBC News.
Americal Division made extensive preparations to insure the safety
of visitors during ground reconnaissance missions at My Lai.
Again. we cannot state when the alleged incident came to the attention of this headquarters, nor clo we know the actions taken thereon.
I will now be followed bv Maj. .Tack Pauli.
Mr. REDDAN.
I n connection with the retirement of files. is the correspondence file of the commancling general retired within any particular
time ?
Major MITCIXELL.
I don't believe so.
General ZAIS.NO.I still have my correspondence since 1938.
Mr. REDDAN.
Does the correspondence file follow the commander
when he is relieved 8
General ZAIS.Yes, sir.
There are no copie.; remaining in the files?
Mr. RED~AN.
General ZAIS. Really there is no regulation on this. A man shoulcl
have his personal correspondence screened, which I alwavs do, to see
if there is anything in there which is essential to the continuity of operations and then leave behind or have abstract copies made of that
which is of other than personal interest.
Mr. REDDAX.
The committee has testimony that there was a letter
written bv General IKoster to Colonel Henderson with respect to this
investigation. A copy of that letter should be in the Americal Division
files. I wolrld think.
General MILLOY.That sounds like it would have been an official
letter.
That is right. I am iust wondering if it was ~xxtin a
Mr. RE~DAN.
personal file rather than the official file.
General Z41s. That is not the kind of thin^ I would put in my personal file. Mv .Judge Aclvocate General would prenare this letter. or
GI, or whatever, and that is official in nature. And if I send a letter like

that, that would go into the official files. It ~ v o ~ inot
l d go into my personal files.
Mr. REDDAN.
Such a copy was found here ?
Major MITCIIELL.Not that I know of ;no, sir.
Has a search been made for such a letter?
Rfr. STIZATTON.
Major MITCHELL.They went through d l our files. The Peers committee went through all of our files.
We just made the files available to them and they searched whatever
they desired. They conducted the investigation.
General MILLOY.
They went through the desks ancl table drawers and
everything else. Stripped the files.
Mr. DICKIXSOK.
You said that you were not informed what they took.
or you were informed ?
Major ~MITCI-IELL.Yes, sir.
Mr. DICKINSOX.
Everytl~ingthey took ?
Major MITCHELL.We have a list of everything that tllev took, they
got from right here and in our division or from our 11th Brigade. We
don't have what they got from holding areas.
Mr. DICKISSON.They couldn't have gotten the letter we are referring to without your having that among your list of papers that
they got, is that correct?
General MILLOY.That is correct.
What was the command setup at this time? The
Mr. STRATTON.
America1 Division was part of the 3d Marine Amphibious Force?
Major MITCIIELL.Yes, sir.
General Cushinan is commander of the 3d AMP and
Mr. STRATTOX.
General Koster's immediate superior ?
Major MITCHELL.
Yes, sir.
Would
N . you have in your files a log that would indiMr. S ~ ~ T O
cate those occasions in which General Icoster might have none to
Da. Nang to report to General Cushinan or when General Cushman
might have come down here?
Maior MTTCIIELL
DOvou keep that information in your lo&in SGS ?
Major WILLIAMSON.
NO, sir. TVe have a record of it here in our
headquarters. General Icoster went to his headquarters.
Yon wouldn't have any record of when the qeneral
Mr. STRATTON.
was absent from the division on business at other headquarters?
Major WILLIAMSON.
H e is the commanding general of operations
here and he is gone from physical headquarters most of the time. Not
ilecessarilv to another headquarters, but at least to supporting
headquarters.
&1r. STRATTON.
'I[ wonder if yon could get, for the committee. if yon
could make a check and find out for us those visits which General
Cnshman made to the America1 Division. let us say between April 14,
from Marclr 16 to the. 1st of July, something like that. Could you do
that for us?
General MILLOY.
Yes, sir.
General Zais, what is the tieup with the 24th Corps
Mr. STRATTON.
as of this particular period 1
General z.41~.
At the time, 24th Corps was in existence then. The
24th Corps commailclecl or had operations control of the IOlst Airborne Division, 1st Air Cavalry Division, 3d Marine Division, and the
1st Brigade and the 5th Division, all north of Da Nang, all uncler

OPCOM of 3 NAV. That is, the 24th Corps was a tactical corps and
commancled that element because of the big spread in the numbers
of troops.
0
1
1 March 9 of this year, 24th Corps assumed overall command
hecause of the change in weighting of Marines versus Army. The 24th
Corps assumed overall command as of March 9 this year, moved its
headquarters from Phn Bo to Da Nang. At the time of this incident,
24th Corps was not in this chain of command.
Mr. STRATTON.
Thank you.
General ZAIS. 3 NAV is still here, you know. 3 NAV may have some
records which would indicate whether General Cushinan visited down
here or not. I think everybody has their own way of doing this.
For example, I hare a diary covering every day and I could have
told you, and I can right now, where I have been every day since I
have been in theater almost 2 years because my aide keeps a note of
-crhei-e I KO and who I tall< to, and that is available. I don't know
whether General Cnshman did that or not.
Mr. DICEINSON.Personal idiosyncrasy of yours?
General ZAIS.Yes, sir.
Bf r. DICEINSON.
The ~ v a yyou do it ?
General ZAIS. That is the way I clo it. Sometimes, for exami~le,a
situation comes up here I talk to somebody ancl they say they didn't
lrnow about it or didn't unclerstand, and I just 40 back and go right
back to my files and say: "Wait a minute now. I was up here and we
discussed this subject on the 28th of so-and-so." I just like to know
what I have been doing and where I have been. It's something I do.
Major MITCHELL.
I f there are no further questionsMr. LALLY.
When Colonel Whitaker made his investigation, was any
doci~mentationprovided him from this headquarters?
Z\/Iajor MITCI~LL.
I believe he clicl take copies of some of the Task
Force Barker journals. I would have to check some of the documentation we have.
Rfr. I J ~ 1 , ~Could
y.
we have a copy of the list of documents furnished
to him?
Major MITCHELL.Yes. I think that we can give you a list of the
documents.
Mr. LAT,LY.
Where would a report such as the Henderson report
norma,lly be filed mitliin the division files?
Maior MITCHELL.
This was evidently-if it were a report as it anpeared to be, a letter from him to the commandinq general, it wolllcl
apnexr in snlne files in the commanding general's headquarters buildjno. 1would say.
Mr. LALLY.ISthere a particixlar section of the files where such
relmrts woulcl normally be filed?
Maior WILLIAMSON.
I f it were a, report of the investigation, the most
l o g i c ~ place
l
would be to loolr in the G-1. I f i t were personal correspondence it would be in the coi11ninncl section or command files.
Mr. LALLY.Both those files have been examinecl ailcl no copy of the
rei~ortwas fonnd there?
R/Iaior ~TILLIAMSOS.
Yes, sir; they hare been examined on several
occasions by the general.
Mr.. LALLY.
Thank vou.
Rilajor MITC~IE~,L.
Major Pauli.

Major PAULI.
Good morning, gentlemen.
My portion of this morning's briefing covers the following areas :
First, the effect,if any, that the alleged My Lai incident has had in
our division on troop morale and tactical operations.
The second section of this briefing. will cover two questions. What
is the Americal's evaluation of clirect~vcsand trainiilg concerning the
treatment of noncombatants and the applicatiol~of our combat power?
And what changes have occurred as the result of the alleged My Lai
incident that involves civilian casualties.
What is the effect of the alleged My Lai action on troop morale and
tactical operations ?
Our assessment of the aftereffects of the alleged My Lai incident on
troop morale and the manner in which operations are conducted is
based on an evaluation of opinions expressed by personnel throughout
this division.
Our sampling of opinions, attitudes, and reactions to the a l l e ~ e d
incident includecl senior commanders, meaning brigade and battallon
oonimanders; small unit leaders, including company commanders,
platoon leaders, and platoon, sergeants; and individual soldiers from
all job assignments-combat ground troops, combat support troops
and soft skill MOS personnel.
Over 75 individuals were interviewed on a no-notice basis. The interviews were conductecl in the field or at the individual's normal place of
duty. The units represented by these interviews were selected for their
diversity of mission and area of operation.
N they
.
interviews yon conducted in response to
Mr. S T I ~ ~Are
pour request ?
Major FAULI.
Primarily; yes, sir.
Mr. STRATTON.
They were conclilcted when ?
Major P A ~ These
I . were conducted the early part of this molitlz.
7Ve went out wit11 a notice basis, with a set forinat of questions into an
area and, it seemed, just talked to the people, tried to get their reactions in this area.
Mr. DICKINSON.
DOYOU haye the format ?
Major PAULI.
Yes, sir.
Mr. DICICINSON.
I think if w011lc1 be helpful to include that with the
other docnment in the record.
i\_lIright.
Major PAULI.
Mr. REDDAN.
Had vou had a similar request for that type of inforination from MACV?
Major P~ur.1.No, sir ; we hacl not.
Mr. REDDAN.
Have yon ever p~rforniedthat vrvice for MACV?
Major PAULI.
Not to mv Inloarlcdge: no, sir. The only similar thing
to tlljs is the time. of this time of the alleged incident, hecame corninon
knowledge, was the press il~ovingtllrough the area talking to various
incliviclnds.
Mr. STRA~VT~N.
Did yo11 get such a request from General Abrams or
General ltildren 8
General ZAIS.I did.
General ~$ILU)T.
Yes, sir. T pot it from General Zais.
General ZAIS.I was asl<eclfor 111y persoi~alevnl~~ation
and I aslrecl
all mv commanders for theirs. Thev cent the inforn~ationto me aild
consolidated it and sent it to General Abrams.

Mr. STRATTON.
Went to you and down?
General ZAIS.That is right.
Mr. E
~HOW
long
~ ago~
?
~
~
.
General ZAIS.It seemed to me like a week or 2 weeks ago.
Mr. REDDAN.
ISthis part of the sameMajor PAULI.
Yes, sir.
General ZAIS. Yes, sir. I presume it was precipitated by your upcoming visit but I have no assurance.
They indicated they made snch a survey?
Mr. STRATTON.
General ZAIS.Yes, sir.
Major P A ~ The
I . difference in viewpoints obtained were contingent upon the individual's knowledge and understanding of the
alleged My Lai iilcident, his rank, duty assignnleilt and ares of
operation.
Addressing first the individual soldier :
Little evidence was found that the alleged My Lai incident has had
a pronounced effect on troop morale, particularly among the gronnd
combat soldiers. There is a general reluctance to believe that the incident occurred as it has been described to date in official releases and
the mass media. Those soldiers interviewed did not identify with the
soldiers who were involved in the My Lai acti'on of March 16,1968.
Mr. DICKINSON.
TVhat did that nnlean?
Major PAULI.
I n other IT-ords,they did not feel that they wereMr. DICKINSON.
They were one of us ?
Major PAULI.
They coulcIn't see it among themselves. sir. I was on
the survey team and generally there were different beliefs. They said :
" l ~ e l lw
, e just don't operate that way."
Mr. D r c n ~ ~ sThanB
o ~ . you.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did YOU take a statement from these persons interviewed ?
Major P . t a ~Sir,
. not rerbathn statements ;no.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did yon write np a report indicating the people interviewed and their views in the matter?
Major PAULI.
Yes. sir. I have ~x~orksheets
from this area.
Mr. REDDAN.
Could von furnish us with a copy of that, please?
Major PAULI.
Yes, sir.
Mr. R E ~ D ~HOW
~ N manv
.
did you interview ?
Major PAULI.
Sir, totallv there were over 75; 49 definitely that we
listed their questions. Similar views paralleled throughout different
levels. I n other words, if von get five or six individual soldiers they
might parallel, or out of the group yon might have a split between two
anrl three others.
During our silrvev there was evidence found that the normal frustrations of conducting combat operations in an area where the ene,my
is not easilv identified have been compounded bv the nrogressivelv
inore stringent emnhasis of the rules of enaaqen~ent.This emnhasis
has necessarilv evolved as the war moved back into its colmterinsnrPencv p h ~ s e sin our tactical area of operational interest. Some soldiers
f e ~that
l the enemy is pettin? more thnn an even break.
The allecrerl Mv L a i incident has hacl no noticeable effect on troon
attitildes toward the Vietnameqe l i r i n ~ill areas n~herethe populace7s
loyalty is unknown, mixed. or in fnror of the enemy.

Mr. SLATINSHEE.
Can you tell us what you meant when you said that
some of the people interviewed said the enemy mas getting better than
an even break? I am curious as to what that means.
I think, sir, when we get to this a little later in the
Major PAULI.
briefing,
the area of rules of engagement, how we operate, we can see
-.
t111s.
Mr. SLATINSHEK.
Save it for that, thcn? I assume that is what you
meant ?
Major PAULI.
Yes?sir.
Thev have had little reaction in the areas of feeling tom-ard the
~ietnamese.Our combat troops view any person living ol~tsidea rural
development area with suspicion. They realize that the rural populace
may be loyal to the enemy by circumstance rather than by conviction
nncl that these people respond to n-homever controls the area.
Generally, our combat soldiers contiilue to befriend little children
and the aged, and this demonstrated concern is usually reciprocated.
One major attitude shift n-as noted among soldiers operating in
heavily booby-trapped areas. These individuals express resentment toward the Vietnamese population because of the frustrations associated
with fighting an unseen enemy apparently harbored and supported by
the local populace. This attitude, ho\rerer. is not considered attributable as an aftereffect of the alleged My Lai incident.
Mr. STRATTON.
Do vou detect any nnl~illingi~ess
or relnctance to try
t o bring in uilarnled individuals, whether they are enemy or civilians.
t o the refugee centers or whererer they are snuposed to be brought i n ?
I n other words. takino prisoners? Yon tall< about the rides of eng-aye]]lent. 1think this is the point 1r1lcr.e KC rail into problems yesterday
at 3IIAC;V.
The critical issne here. I thin!;. is what van (lo to people ~ ~ have
h o
sni-rriirlered. Do yon 5-ipe them out in cold blood because you are fed
1113 x i t h them, or clo yon take them to the appropriate centers? It is
not a a~lllestionof rules of encagement or preparatory fires. It is a
question of what do vou do after somebocly has given up. I s there any
~.rlnctanceon the part of the troops to take prisoners or to escort those
\~-l-ho
have been captured to reception centers!
RIaior PATTT,~.
Nowhere during our snrvev clid we run into this
is a reluctance, I think. which is covered in here
~ l ~ a t s o e r eThis
r.
sometimes : they had a choice as opposed to operating in a populated
or nnpopnlated area. Rnt as f a r as the actnal handling or processing
of noncombatsnts or detainees. ~ v eclo not discover this in anv respect.
There are also indications that the aclverse publicity t o the Army
resnltinp from this alleged event \rill have a detrimental effect on
junior officer retention.
311.. STRITTON.
This gets back to the questioning I raised before.
TYllat possible bona fide combat decision was made in the Mv T,ai case,
ns the allegations mel-e presentecl. TI-l-hichmight be the sort of thing that
a y ~ o n n dcombat commander vould shy away from?
Major FAULT.
I don't thinl; that I am that familiar with the action
ailrl the circnmst~nces.
General ZATS.The lrind of a thinp that a lieutenant could pet prettv
nervous about. yon 11a.c.e fires coming from a village, lined up and
2n1?1-0~ching
t he I-illage, and you hare some fires coming from that
1.i llagc.

You have two or tllree already wounded ancl you are now trying to
decide whether you are going to bring SAM artillery in t o suppress
those fires while your soldiers advance into the village or whether
you are not. Yon see a little coolie hat and a wolnan or a couple of lricls
scurry from one building to another building.
Now your problem is, do you fire M79 .ccrenades in there? Do yon
continue to bring small arms fire to bear? Do you call artillery? These
are. the kinds of thing that tear up a young officer.
Mr. STRAT~ON.
That is right. This is the thing that I think has
,cotten lost sight of in this investigation. It is not this kind of thing
that the Mv Lai allegations really are directed to.
General ZAIS. No.
3lr. STRATTON.
AS I understand it, they are directed to the charge
that yo11 had all these civilians that surrendered and huddled in a
group, and instead of ~ ~ ~ t t ithem
n g . in a jeep and evacuating 'by helicopter, vou shot thein down. That is certainly not a command decisioir
that anybody wouldGeneral ZAIS.NO,it is not. But these kids don't know all about that.
They don't know all the details of the investigation.
Mr. STRAWON.
That is right. This is the thmg that has bothered me.
Thcre is a little confusion as to exactly what we are talking about.
General ZAIS. Exactly, there is, Mr. Congressman. There is confusion
and all they have is snatches of newspaper stuff, and so on.
I n other words, their feeling is that if you go into
Mr. STRATTON.
at1 area where yon are getting fire and try to take the position and
t l ~ c nyou walk in and find that you have got a few bodies of women
and childrep. around, you are not hung for that ?
General ZAIS. YOUmight be. They don't know that.
m s is
. their fear.
Mr. S a ~ ~ ~ That
That is their concern.
Major PAULI.
Jlr. STRATTON.
OK.
3iIajor PAicrJr.T his effect 011 possible career intentions was uniaue
to this group. It did not appear either in the individual combat soldier
or the se~liorofficer and senior noncommissionecl officer. I n peneral,
junior officers and junior noncommissioned officers indicated that the
alleged My Lai incident has intensified their arrareness regarding their
personal responsibility for assnring that the rules of engagement are
not violated.
Mcanmhile, senior commallders nncl senior noncommissioned oficers
as a gronp exnressccl clisappointnleilt that the soldiers allegedlv involved at 3lv Lai were apparently coi~denlnedprior to the completion
of the formal inxrestipatjon and the snbsecluent trial proceedings. They
expressed a feeling of insecurity based on hat was felt to be an overreaction by the militarv in response to ambient pressures applied by
those elements who condeilln the U.S. iilvolvemellt in Vietnam for ally
nn~nberof reasons.
Billally in the troop nora ale area, an i~lterestinpnote in our evnluation was the fact that the attitl~clesancl reactions of the men of the
My 1,ni company, Company C, 11th Infantry Brigade, .mere substantiall~rthe same as those nlen in other infantry companies thronghout the division.
Our survep evaluated the effect the alleged 3fy Lai incident has had
on the planning allcl conduct of ground operations in the America1
Division.

Generally, the alleged incident has not changed how or where ~ m e r i cal combat troops are employed. We continue to plan operations wherever necessary to support the overall pacification program, while
every possible effort is macle to avoid injuries to innocent civilians,
Ire continue combat operations against the Viet Cong and the North
Vietnamese Army.
However, our senior commanders have placed additional emphasis
on the rules of engagement ancl are very conscions of the requireinent to tightly control the application of combat fire power in the
proximity of populatecl areas.
As a result of this control, we have indications that the junior leaders have developed a more cautions approach to combat operations
11-it11 an attendant reduction in aggressiveness. I n particular, these
young leaders are reluctant to press an engagement in populated areas
here supporting fires will not be available.
Mr. REDDAN.
Has that adversely affected the operations of the
division ?
Major PA~ZI.
I wonlcl not feel that it has, sir.
1\11.. REEDAN.
ISthere any indication that that attitude has resulted
in higher casualties among the troops?
3lajor P A ~ No,
I . sir.
General ZAIS.FVell, let7say there is no indication as a result of higher
casudties but there is flak and a certain amount of resentment about
the stringency of the rules of eng,zgeinent. General Milloy and I were
clown at the Province just about 10 clays ago when we received the
gripes from district advisers-not in the division itself, 'but the dist r i c t h m e r i c a n district advisers working with regional and popular
forces who now have a more difficult time acquiring quick artillery
support because General Milloy has put out rules that are more stringent than they ever were before. They clo question it and there is some
degree of resentmentresentnlent is too strong a ~vord-b~lt they
fecl like they are being inhibited.
i\/h.
REDDAN.
Dicl they make tllat in writing to yon, sir?
General ZAIS.No, sir, not in writing. We regularly visit Provinces.
And I was visiting Quanp Ngai Province and General Milloy was
rritl~mo about a week ago. Right after he had put out some even more
stringeilt rules of engagement this question came up in the discussion.
Mr. GUBSER.Does thls mean if you were going to conduct a search
ancl destroy operation in populated areas, that yon would be more
reluctant to provide advance artillery preparation today than you
would have been prior to this incident?
General ZAIS.TTell, I think that you hare got to go to the individual
himself. If yon ask me. I say flat out, no. I have always been concerned about this ancl have always been quite restrictive in terms of
where vou place fires. I think each man has to answer that one for
himself.
Mr. STRATTON.
Are we going to get into the rules of engagement?
Yes, sir.
Major PAULI.
I think we would like to get a copy of these more
RIr. STRATTON.
stringent rules that General Zais talked about and perhaps you conlcl
underline the ones that are new ancl more stringent in comparison
-~~-itli
the previous ones.
General MILLOY.Very well.

Major PAULI.
I f we may turn to our evaluation of the directives
concerning the training of our soldiers concerning civilian noncombatants, t o inclnde any changes made as a result of the My L a i
incident.
I n response to the alleged My Lai incident, little has changed in the
area of training of the individual soldier and the basic rules and directives governing the conduct of combat operations. This can be attributecl to the fact that the alleged incident, if i t did happen, was then,
as i t would be now, in direct contradiction t o all established training
ancl operational procedures. Let's examine two areas in the light of this
statement. These a r e s are additional training of Americal personnel
and the actual specific directives covering the rules of engagement.
First of all, training. All incoming personnel to the Americal Division, through the grade of captain, attend either a 3- or 6-day training course a t the Americal Colnbat Center here in Chu Lai. Individuals
going to combat field units attend the 6-day course which is desipnetl
t o familiarize them with our area of operations and reinforce all their
previous combat training. The 3-clay conrse is designed primarily for
rear area personnel and parallels the S - d a y course, but does not inP a r t of the field instructions received
clude all the fielcl instr~~ctions.
in the X-day course is an explanation of the Americal rules of
engagement.
However, all incoming personnel receive a 1-hour period of instruction 011 the Geneva Convention. This class is given by a judge advocate
general officer and covers the treatment of civilians, detainees and
prisoners of war.
911 personnel are inforn~edhow compliance with the Geneva Convention is essential to our overall effort here in the Republic of
Vietnam.
Mr. LALLY.Was such a period included in the briefs back in 1967,
1968?
Major PAWLSir, I clo not have the P O I for that period of time. 1
lalow it has been part of the standard training as long back as we
have the program of instruction, tho standard subject for all incoming
personnel. It goes back to JSarch of 1968. We do not have the recorc!
t o show that.
Additionally in this area, we are given exa~nplesof what constitutes
a breach of the coilvention as well as p~znishmentswhich can be received for such offenses. This is not a new subject to the incoming personnel, but merely a reiteration of previous training with the topic
being localized to our area of operations.
Now let's examine the area of directives and regulations.
Although no recent changes in directives can be directly attributecl
to the My Lai incident, a number of letters, directives and r e p l a tions have been published, both before and after the alleged My I;al incident became common knowledge, which relate to the area of noncombat casualties.
Two primarv directives concerning application of combat power
are Americal Regulation 525-11 concerning the control, disposition
and safeguarding of Vietnamese property, and Americal Regulation
5 2 5 4 which deals with our rules of engagemel~t.Neither of these clocuments represent a change in our basic combat policy but do reflect
the additional stress that is given the subject by cominanders as mas
noted in our early comnlents on troop morale.

Our rules of eng~geincntcontain provisions applicable to combat
operations in the Arnerical area of operations. They are designeil to
limit the risk to the lives and property of friendly forces and noncornbatants. The rules of engagement define when a commander can
employ direct organic weapons fire. The term direct organic weapons
fire is basically the inclividual aild automatic weapons organic t o an
infantry or cavalry units.
The rules of engagement also cleal with the use of indirect and other
supporting fires. This category of fire support includes gunships, .5Ocaliber machineguns, mortars, artillery, naval gunfire and fighter
bombers.
Can you recon that fire ?
Rlr. REDDAN.
General M ~ L O YYou
. cannot recombat fire in populated areas; no,
sir.
Even approaching a populated area?
Mr. REDDAN.
Generally a commander, the rules of engagement also
Major PAULI.
deal with the use of indirect or other supporting fires. The category
of supporting fires include gunships, .5O-caliber machineguns, mortar,
artillery, naval p n f i r c and fighter bombers in uninhabited areas, ohserved indirect fire may be used against the enemy.
I
1
1 uninhabited areas, observed indirect fire may be used against the
enemy without restrictions. Unobserved fires may be directed against
enemy targets only after appropriate political clearance has been obtained from the district or Province chief into which t.he fire will be
directed and a military clearance is obtained from the senior tactical
commander into whose area of responsibility the fire will be directed.
Observed fires may be directed against targets of opportunity, which
are clearly identified as hostile without civilian clearance if the target
is outside a rural development area.
However, even in this case a military clearance is required. I11 orcler
to preclude firing incidents in the vicinity of po~ulatedareas, a letter
dated April 21,1970, to all subordinate commands from the commaizcling general of the Ame~icalDivision, states the authority to approve
any indirect supporting fires into a hamlet or built-up area is restricted to a general officer from this headquarters.
Mr. S m ~ r o xRemind
.
,me what the difference is between direct and
indirect fires.
Direct fire is organic weavons. be they rifles or
Major PAUT~T.
machineguns. Thev are organic t o the small nnits. You are observing a
point-to-point basis.
General ZAIS.A man seeing what he can shoot is direct fire. A man
not seeing what he is shooting is indirect fire. It can be observed by
someboilg else.
Mr. STRATTON.
That is what bothered me when you called it observed
by a forward observer.
General ZAIS.That is right. It is direct fire when the man shootinq
can see what he is shooting at. It is indirect when somebody else sees it,
01. nobody sees it.
Mr. STRATTON.
I get that. Thank vou.
While the rules of engagement deal with the applicai\laior PAULI.
tion of fi8repower,America1 regulation 525-11 requires conlmanders
to take dl practical measiues to minimize the destruction of public gncl
nrivate properties. The disposition of private properties ancl supplies
is the responsibility of the Government of Vietnam. Commaaclers are

taslied cith the responsibility to insure that civilian dwellings anrl
private property, including livestock, will not be destroyed by U.S.
forces except as an mav voidable consequence of collzbat operations.
The destm~ctionof dwellings and livestock, as a denial measure, is not
alztIlorized by U.S. forces. Such clenial measures call only be accomplished by the Republic of Vietnam Government or its armed forces.
DIr. STRATTON.
Does this apply to just Vietaanl or mould it apply to
tlle operations going on in Cambodia now ?
General ZAIS.R e cloes not lmow that. These are conlmon rnles.
Mr. STR~TTON.
Any troops operating under jl\IACV?
General ZAIS.That is right. YOUjust clon't go arouncl indiscriminately burning ailcl sllootinp and lmocking clown things.
I'robably moulcl not necessarily apply to the VietMr. STRATTON.
naillese thenlselves ?
General ZAIS.IVell, it cloes apply. I knov that it applies. I t depends
on the commander really, Mr. Chairmaa. Being honest with you
it depends on that.
Mr. STRATTON.
They are not directly responsive to MACV?
General ZAIS. That is right. ITTe cannot give them orders. I know
that. I have not been operating in this area myself for very loile but
I guarantee you that, General Truk, commander, 1st ARVN Division,
has the same rules as the A~nericantroops. I don't know what he does,
but 4: am confident General Xnail clown here cloes. By the same token,
I woulcl be less than honest if I dicla't recognize there \\-eresome troops
illore disciplined than others ancl there are degrees of adherence to
that rule.
Mr. STRATTON.
Do you still have the 50,000 l[<oreans? I notice that
you have a second ROIC brigade.
General ZAIS. That is just 7,000 up here. That is an EOIC marine
brigade.
>Ir.STRATTOP;.
Some of those ROlC's go back hoilie ?
General Zars. They are all still here.
Mr. S ~ r w m o xGreat
.
troops.
The only noticeable change in the rules of en,qa,pen~ent'
Major PAULI.
in the \Tap we conduct ope]-ntions here in the America1 Division is a
\-inorous emphasis on every detail of these proceclures.
The circumstances of the Vietnam conflict call for restraint not
llormally required of soldiers on a conwntional battlefield. An unusaal
combat
requirement is placecl on junior leaders to carry out sensiti~~e
operations, often in an environment where large numbers of civilians
are present. This is in every sense a small unit Tar. A written set of
engagement rnles cannot be provided that will apply to every situation. Therefore, the final decision on engagement is at, the discretion
of the senior tactical commander present XI-110 must consider his
I-esponsibilitvto preclurle both fiiendly and noncombatant casualties.
Certain applications of combat power have been highly centralized
such as the requirement of a general officer's approval to fire into a
village or built-up area. However, nothing should infringe upon the
right of the immediate ground commander to exercise self-defense of
his forces. The commander may take immediate action against an attackin-g force with all means available. However, inherent with this
right IS the responsibility to avoid noncombatant casualties in every
way short of overly endangering the lives of his men.

The final section of this briefing TI-ill cleal wit11 our standard reporting procedure of incidents, and the changes that have been made
as a result of the alleged My Lai incident.
Any human effort is open to the possibility of error and accident,
bringing abont a tragic turn of events which restllts in the loss of life
and property. We realize that Ive are no exception to this and have
taken steps to provide for a standard investigation procedure of such
incidents.
IVe feel the present reporting procedures assure immediate, complete reports on incidents or potential incidents. I f an incident should
occur, a serious inciclent report is submitted in accordance with
USARV Regulation 190-47 and American Snpplenlent No. 1 to this
regulation. This regulation requires any agency or persons having
knowledge of a serious incident to report the fact to the immediate
commanding officer or nearest provost marshal. These reports me
snbmitted by the most expeditious means possible. Reports are submitted in three phases :
Initial reports are submitted immediately upon receipt of information that an incident or a potential incident has occurred.
Snpplcmentary reports are snbmitted to reflect current status and
changes.
Final reports are submitted upon completion of investigation by
a field grade officer and appropriate action is taken.
The pertinent regulation that governs the reporting of artillery and
air suppoit incidents is USARV Regulation 525-7, dated April 17,
1960, and Ainerical Supplement 1 to that regulation, dated December 23, 1969.
Mr. REDDAN.
I s tlle artillery division S O P on that same subject?
Yes, sir. On re-reporting of incidents?
Major PAULI.
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes.
Yes, sir.
Major PAULI.
ISit different from the America1 Division?
Mr. REDDAN.
General ZAIS.The artillery is part of the division.
I know, but the artillery division commanders that we
Mr. REDDAN.
have talked to told us that they write their own SOP for the artillery
and that it does not necessarily have to be the sanle as the division but
probably would be.
General ZAIS.That IT-ouldinclude everything that the division has
in it.
Mr. R E ~ A NHas
. the present artillery S O P changed in any may
since that incident in 1968 with respect to the repoiting of casualties
from supporting artillery fire ?
Major PAULI.
Sure, changes from 1968. I cannot state that. We will
check it for you.
To begin with, I would first like to define several terms n~hic11will
be used m this portion of the briefing. The first is firing accident.
This accident is defined as an occurrence not caused by human error
or neglect.
The second is firing incident. A firing incident is defined as an
occurrence caused by human error or neglect.
The third term is injury. An injury occurs when a civilian has been
involved in either an accident or inciclent and requires evacuation to a
meclical facility.
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The final term is firing event. This means that either a firing acciclent or incident occurred and someone was injured.
Commanders at all levels have the responsibility to pronlptly report
firing events to their superior officer. This 'responsibility is not limited
to those which have occurred within his own unit. The responsibility
js broad and it refers to the reporting of all firing events which the
officer has personal or general knowledge.
The procednre which is followed in the reporting of a firing event
insures that the event will be reported to the highest levels within the
America1 Division, X X I V Corps and USARV. It should be ilotecl at
this point that this reporting system relies on the inteqrity of the
officers of the unit which conducted the firing or observed the results.
Mr. STRATTON.
Let me ask a couple of questions at this point. Maybe
you responded to Mr. Reddan already. I f so, I didn't catch it.
Do you have a requirement now in any operation to report civiliail
noncoinbatant or suspected civilian signs? It is a little hard to tell as
to who is a civilian and who is not, but can you tell, as well as VC?
General ZAIS.Yes, sir.
Mr. STRA'ITON.
The second question is on this new rule of engagement that you have just outlined. Any suspected incident should be
reported to the cornmancling officer at once. I s there a further requirement for that commanding officer to report it somewhere else?
Major PAULI.
Yes, sir.
I
Mr. STRATTON.
H e has to do this irrespective of whatever investigation he may undertake to determine whether there is any validity to
it or not?
Yes, sir.
Major PAULI.
Mr. STRATTON.
We are not in the situat?on in the My Lai case where
Warrant Officer Thompson made a report of a complaint and it never
apparently got beyond General Roster.
Sir, in this areaMajor PAULI.
Mr. STRAWN.
Because he decided it as not really an atrocity
and, therefore, did not have to report to MACV? Do we have a new
~rocednrenow that would prevent what happened in this particular
case? ,Here you have got a report of an atrocity. MACV directive
2 0 4 says all of these things have to be reported to MACV, and
MACV say they never heard about it. Have we got a procedure that
ho~fully
will prevent this now ?
Major PAULI.
When we have a civilian casualty, or something of
this impact, noncombatant casualties, this is reported immediately
by the o5cer who has knowledge to our division tactical operations
center. It is a spot report. It is sent by the.most immediate means
sossible.
Mr. STRATTON.
Tele hone?
Major PAULL
Telsp lone, sir :I f it happens to be the guy right here,
he can walk in. whatever is the fastest. The resort contains all the
facts or what is'believed to be the facts a t lthat time. The report goes
into our tactical operations center, which is our operation G-8. There
are two important things that happen once the G-3 has knowledge of
this report.
The first thing, the spot report is electrically transmitted to the
Commanding General, U S U V , and an information copy is sent to
the Comnianding General XXIV Corps.
I

l'

Mr. S ~ T T O N
Has
. that been done before some guy comes in?
I . sir.
Major P A ~ Yes,
Thus, within a short time, the event is reported to the di~isionand
two higher commands. Second: The spot is published as part of the
daily situation report. That is the sequence of events that happened
within the division's area on the last 24 hours. This report is circulated
throughout the division.
As a followup to the spot ~Veport,the commanding officer of the
major subordinate unit which did the firing appoints a field-grade
officer to examine the facts and circumstances surrounding the event.
The investigating officer will not be from the same battalion that was
engaged in the event. The investigation is conducted under the authority of Army Regulation 15-6 and it is either a formal or infori~lal
investigation with the appointing authority determining which it will
be.
Which directive is this that you are quoting.from?
Mr. STRATTON.
It is covered under AR-15, Arniy Regulation 15-6.
Major PAULI.
It takes over at this stage. It applies to the--Standard operating Army regulation ?
Mr. STRATTON.
Major P A ~Yes,
I . sir.
AR 15-6? That says that you are not supposed to
Mr. STRAITON.
appoint an investigating officer from the same unit. I s that what you
said ?
Major PAULI.
Our procedure, sir, and our local implemeixtation does
not come from the same unit.
Mr. S T R A ~ INam
. trying to find out. You 'ust said conducting this
investigation you have to have a field-grade o26cer who is not from the
same unit in which the alleged incident occurred. My question is:
Where does this particular procedure come from ?
Major PAULI.
Sir, I will have to check this.
~ N . know?
Mr. S T E E BAnybody
General IMTLLOY. I cannot answer that. I don't. I am just not sure.
I don't believe the Army regulation specifically prescribes that.
General 2-41s. I think the Army regulation says a disinterested officer.
I f you cannot get somebody to conduct the investigation covering his
own mission.
Mr. STRATI'ON.
That is what we have in this case. I am trying to find
out whether there has been a new specific directive put out that says
this.
Mr. GWSER.ISthis new since My Lai ?
General ZAIS.NO; that is the regulation pertaining to the coixduct
of the investigation.
Mr. DICKINSON.
I f I understand it, talking to the General here, while
the Army requires it by its regulations, this is standard practice in the
theater here?
I n our division here?
Major PAULI.
General ZAIS.Yes, sir, it is.
Mr. DICKINSON.
It is broader than, that, isn't it, General ?
General ~ O Y Yes
. ; in fact, it is standard practice throughout the
Army, I believe. You don't have a man investigating himself. Every
unit that I have ever been in, an officer of another unit will filicl the
investigator.

Mr. DICKINSON.
TVhetlier by custom, practice, or regulation, that is
Ariny\vicle, so far as both of you 1 ~ 1 1 !0 ~
General ZAIS.Yes, sir.
General MILLOY.Right.
Mr. STRATTON.
AR 15-6 ?
General BIILLOY. Yes, sir.
I hare tliat regulation here. I ha\-c read through
Major WILLIA~ISON.
the appointment of investig,ating ofhcers. This is not i~lcludeclin that.
That is not included in the Army regulation.
Mr. STRATTON.
Does it say ailytlliiig about that a t all ?
Atajor WILLIANSON.
Sir, 1mill read the portion illciicatcd :
b. Investigating officers. Only conlmissioned officers will be appointed a s inrestigating officers, unless t h e specific statute or regulation under which the appointment is made a u t h o ~ i z e s otherwise. A11 investigating oficer alq~ointed to
i~lrestigatethe conduct, status, efficiency, fitness, character, pecuniary liabilitx,
or rights of another ~ v i l lbe senior in ranli t o the person under investigation,
except where such i s impracticable b e c x u . ~of military esigencies (but not
because of mere inconvenience). I f a n investigating officer discovers during the
course of a n investigation t h a t t h e completion thereof requires investigating the
conduct, status, efficie~icy,fitness, character, pecuniary liability, or rights of a n
officer senior to him, he will report this fact to the appointing authority, who ill
replace him with a n officer senior to the officer under investigation, or appoint
another officer, senior to t h e officer under inrestigation, to collduct a separate
investigation of the matters pertnining to t h a t officer.

Mr. STRATTON.
I t does not S:LJ'ailytl~i~lg
about inrestigating soinetlling that took place as to his own unit?
Major WILLIAMSON.
NO,sir.
General MILLOY. That seniority clnuse alillost duplicates that,
because if you are going to investigate a battalion. or some accident,
the company commander is the senior inan in tlle battalion, you have
to go sonlewhere else out of the battalion.
Mr. STRATTON.
I f you are investigzzting a company, the battalion
commander conducts the il~vestigationand it is still liis coinpany ?
General A~ILLOY. Yes, sir.
General ZAIS.Sure, you could go all the way up to the Chief of Staff
of the Army that way. But if it happens in a plat0011 it is a companylerel investigation, isn't it? I f it happens in a company it is a battalion
le~-eland i t is really almost iinpossible to find soinebocly who is not in
the chain of command somewhere.
Mr. REDDAN.
Soineoile from another division ?
General ZAIS.Yes, sir.
Anotlicr battalion or another brigade or task force?
Mr. STRATTON.
General ZAIS.Yes, sir.
GOahead.
Mr. STRATTON.
RIajor PAULI.
The followup to the spot report is the "Eeport of
Investigation." It is the responsibility of the commailder of the unit
I\-hich dld the firing to submit two copies of the report to the Assistant
Chief of Staff. G-1 of the division. I n addition to this report, four
copies of the "iinal letter report" are also sent. The final letter report
information
:
innst include the f o l l o ~ ~ i n
g
Date and time of the event.
Grid coordinates and approximate distance and clirection from tllc
lle~restfire support base, town, or village.
Number and typc of friendly casualties aild the nmouilt of property
damage.

Type of weapon or explosives used.
Name of the units involved.
A complete description of the cause of the event.
When faulty ainmunition is involved, the fuse and amn~ulitionlot
number arid the action which has been taken.
Stztus of solatiuni payments of civilians are involvecl.
determination as to whether or not the Rules of Engagemellt were
broken.
Corrective action taken to preclude recurrence.
Specific disciplinary action taken if applicable.
It is the comnander7s responsibility to submit the report and the
letter to the (3-1 ~vithin20 days of the date the event happened. I f for
some reason he cannot comply with this time requirement, ail interim
report citing the reasons for the delay must be filed with the G-1.
Administrative control is supplied by the G-1 and that section is given
n copy of the initial spot report so they are aware of it from the
beginning.
Once the report of investigatio~land the final letter report are sent
to the Division Staff Judge Advocate ancl checked for legal errors ancl
the legal aspects of the FeePortedevent, the final letter yeport i s then
signed by the division's commanding general.
The final letter report and the report of investigation are both sent
to the Commanding General, USA4RV.
Our evaluation of the system is that it works. But it has its
w~aknesses.
The inain. perhaps the only weal~ness,is that this system relies on
the commander or officer haring Imo~t-ledgeof the incident to report
it initially. I t is possible that an accident or an, incident may not get
initially reported. Hoverer, there are a number of strengths to the
system ~vhiclltend to make this unlikely.
Last of all, the Vietnamese know that it is not our policy to ~vilfnlly
destroy private property or bring death or injury to harmless civilians.
They also li110\~that the TJnited States has a, policy of making restitntioil to those who linre snffered such loss. As was noted earlier in this
briefing, the Vietnamese are noIT- very qnicli to call such events to the
attention of their district officials, and to the military. Additionally,
in this post-My Lai era senior comn~andersand junior leaders are most
conscions of the critical importance that all incidents or suspectecl
incidents are reported rapiclly.
This concludes illy portion of the briefing.
Jlr. REDDAN.111 addition to reporting of ally alleged instances, if a
civilia11 casualty could have been caused by artillery support of an
operation, is then an additional notification given to the division artillery commander for ail investigation of liis on-11unit ?
Major Pnur,~.Yes. sir.
ibfr. REDD-4~.
This is ailother check?
Jlnjor P.IUJ,I.Sir-for example, if as a result of artillery fire there
was a civilian casualty, or noncoinbatant casualty, it would be spotted
here. As a resnlt of that, this whole proceclure goes in and the G-1,
our admillistrative controller, 11-ould cause at this point a complete
report of investigation to be conducted.
Mr. REDDAN.
Would this be handlecl by the artillery coniinancler?
I n other words, he r n o ~ ~conceivably
ld
be looking a t it from a different
-

staildpoint than the America1 Division commander. H e might be looking at it from the standpoint of efficiency of his batteries. He might
also question the accuracy of his weapons. He might want to look at
it for a number of reasons. That is why I want to find out whether it
is required that any time a civilian casualty may have been caused by
artillery fire, is it mandatory that that incident be 'reported to the division artillery commander ?
R/Iajor PAULI.
Yes, sir, i t is mandatory that it be investigated.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Let me make sure that I understand what we are
saying now. If you have a civilian, apparently a noncombatant, you
don't know how he is killed; it could have been gunship, artillery,
could have been small arms fire. If there is a possibility that i t could
have been by one of the three, we don't know which, would there be
three different investigations started? Or the reporting back to the
gunship fleet, through the organization, or be reported also to artillery? The platoon on hhe ground has knowledge of that. This is what
happened in My Lai, for instance. I s that what we are trying
to get at?,
MT.REDDAN.
Yes.
Mr. DICKINSON.
I f it is a cause unknown and could have been caused
by artillery, would more than one inquiry be made ?
General MILLOY.Not initially. This headquarters would make the
decision as to who is going to properly conduct the investigation. I f
during the course of his investigation it appears that he was not competent or junior, then he would be (advisedto come back i n and advise
me of that and make a recommendation it be turned over to another
investigating officer.
Mr. DICKINSON.I don't know whether I follow that now. I f you
have a civilian that is killed in an operation and you don't h o w how,
it could be artillery, gunship or small arms fire or grenade thrown by
hand, you know one man is dead, or three are dead. What happens
then? The one report is made by the platoon leader on the ground?
The man there-General &OY.
Mr. DICKINSON.It does not go to artillery ?
General MILLOY.
NO.
It comes first to the division ?
Mr. DICKINSON.
General MILLOY.
Yes, sir.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Then in the division first an investigation is made
and then if you determine that artillery killed him, them you direct
the report to the artillery?
General MILLOY.Not necessarily. I f the officer initially on the investigation is competent to investigate it, he would continue the investigation. The investigation report would be referred to the artillery
commander for his comments and corrective action he has made.
I think that is what Congressman Dickhson is referMr. REDDAN.
ring to, in part. When a decision is made that this casualty was caused
by artillery fire, then that report goes to---General MILLOY.
H e must review it.
Mr. REDDAN
[continuii;g]. Goes to the artillery division commander ?
General MILLOY.
Yes, sir.
Mr. DICKINSON.
There must be a finding of fact first as to cause of
cleat11 before he knows which way to forward the report? If it is unImo~~rn,
what do you do?

General MILLOY.We have just t o pass it on as u n h o m n if the investigztion does not reveal how that happened. However, this is highly
improbable. We can almost always, just by looking a t the circumstances, tell whether the individual was killed by small arms or gunships or artillery. I f there is a crater nearby and he is badly mangled,
there is not much question but what it was artillery, particularly ~f
artillery was firing a t that particular time a t that particular location.
We cannot fire gunships and artillery a t the same time. The artillery
logs reflect the time that fire was initiated. The time was check fired
or stopped, the number of rounds, quantity, point of impact, and
S O 011.

How improbable in the case of a firing incident, we wouldn't be able
to determine immediately but we would have a good idea of what
caused that.
Ifr. DICKINSON. This is a very intriguing thing, General Milloy,
because we have been told just the opposite many times; that when
bodies are mangled you cannot tell whether they are killed
by rocliets or hancl grenades, quite often small arms fire, and certainly not artillery as distinguished from rockets or mortar. I f mortar were in there, from v h a t you are saving, if procedures had been
follo-\~-ed
a t My Lai, assuming they could have gotten back to look a t
the bodies, they could have ascertained with some degree of certainty
the cause of death?
I would think so. There is a difference altogether.
General &my.
Different wounds made by small arms as opposed to fragments froill
a hand grenade or large fragment from an artillery piece. I f the bodies
were reilloved from the point a t which they diedMr. DICKINSON.
NO, we assume that they are still on the ground.
General MILLOY.Still on the grouncl-it is certainly possible, but I
beliere that I could determine 999 cases.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Whether killed by artillery or rocket?
General MILLOY.Whether killed by artillery or rocket.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Or even grenades?
General MILLOY.Or small arms.
,4s distinguished from sillall arms?
Mr. DICKINSON.
General MILLOY.The grenade has a very small fragment.
I know, butIfr. DICKINSOX.
General MIWY. A grenade mon7tblow a person apart.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Thank you.
This is a very interesting point.
Mr. STMTTOX.
Mr. GUBSER.
I wo~lcllike to say, on a sl~ghtlydifferent subject, what
js the present policy i11 this division insofar as the assignment of combat photographers to a mission? What are they supposed to photograph and what is their obligation to turn in film talien with personal
cameras and whether or not there is any requirement that such film
be cleared for security ?
Major PAULI.
If I may, sir. The stated procedure here i11 the
divisionMr. GUBSER.
First of all, tell me if the procedure is different n o ~ vthan
on March 16,1968.
Major PAULI.
Sir. I do not know what that procedure was. The present procedure that I Imam of is one that is within the last year. It i s
one that is contained in the internal SOP'S of the two sources within

the division that furnish combat photographers. There are two sources
within a division. Currently our 523d Sigilal Battalion has combat
photographer capability. Also the Division Infornlation Office has. I n
both cases the policy 1s that personnel, combat photographers ~7110
are sent out to the field to shoot combat action photography will use
one, Government film. They are issued a Government camera.
Mr. GWSER.Before me go any further, what is a combat photographer? Was Haeberle a combat photographer on March 162
Maior PAUI,I.
Haeberle was assigned to the 31st Public Information
Detachiment. Basically, he mas an information specialist. The information specialists are both writers and photographers.
Mr. G ~ S E R
.
Under
whose command mas he ?
Xlnjor PAULI.
He mas attached to the 11th Brigade at that time.
Jhr. GWSER.He mas part of the division?
Yes, sir. Haeberle mas part of the division.
Major PAULI.
Mr. SLATIXSHEK.
The question is whether or not he is what 37011
cntegorize as a combat photosrapher. because you are outlining the
rules here that apply to combat photographers. Was he considered
such ?
Major P A ~ It
I .mould apply as to what I am describing. What the
ground rnles mere a t that time, I do not know.
Mr. G m s w . What is the rep~lationr e g ~ r d i n gtaking of personal
cameras into a combat assignment?
Mnior Pamr. I bill address myself to I-Taeberle's own instance in
the information area. Really, a photographer. information officer
here, may carrv his personal camera illto the field if he elects to use it
in lieu of the Government-issued camera. I n otl~erwords, we clo have
people that prefer to use their own equipment as against use of the
Government-issued camera. Under no circnmstaaces may they carry
personal film into the field. Evervthing thev shoot is Governmeilt film
and is turned in at the end of assignment for processing.
Mr. G m m . How long has this beell in effect ?
Major PACLI.
Sir, it has been general policy, I can say, since about
Anm~stof last year.
JCr. Drcarwso~.I s that when it mas instituted ? You have Bnowleclge
back that far 8
Major P,zuw. I have knowledge back that far.
Mr. DICKINSON.YOUdon't, kno~vwhen it mas instituted?
M~ioi'Par:r,r. There inay have been n policv prior to that. 1cnnnot fincl one. Raclc in A11m1st me 'made it s general policy s t that time.
I am the information officer here.
34r. SWTINSHER.
What vou are sminq is. hack in S u p s t yon issuecl
a piece of Ilaper in which this is spelled out?
Major P a a r . Yes, sir.
Mr. SLATINSIIEK.
Prior to that time yon are unaware of whether
there wasMajor P a m . That is correct.
> f ~GURSER.
.
There may or may not ]lave bepa ?
3 I ~ j oP
r AULI.
There may or map not have been.
IZr. GVBSER.This piece of paper IT-as in response to the R/Iy Lai
~ - e v ~tion.
l n is that correct 8
3Iajor P n m . Sir, I would say that my motivation in vriting it
n~igllthave been the result of that.

Illr. GUBSER.
How about sccurity clearaiice?
Major PAULI.Of the pictures themselves 1
Mr. GWSER.Yes.
Slajor PAULI.
The pictures that come through the IOR are reviert-ccl
before release.
Mr. GWSER.It is my ui~clerstai~clii~g,
and sometlling I learilecl a t
&ILICVyesterday, that assuming, for purposes of discussion only,
there was no prohibition against Haeberle taking his personal camera
into this operation and keeping the film for his own peisonal use, that
he still, in accordailce with the clirective which was in existence on
March 16, 1968, was required to have thosc cleared securitywise since
they were talcen during duty hours.
Are you familiar with that piece of paper?
Major PAULI.
NO,sir, I am not personally.
Blr. GUBSER.
Do any of you remember the number of that MACV
clirective?
blr. SLATINSHEK.
I think that yon have reference, Mr. Gubser. to
an Army directive which has been issuecl which requires that combat
~hotographersor photographers use only Government-issued fi1111.
Mr. GWSER.This is one that the gentleman just referred to.
Mr. SLATINSI-IEK.
NO.There is a directive from Ariny I-Ieadquarters,
U.S. Arnly.
RIr. GCBSER.I think the record will shorn that there was a requirement that if personal film were shot cluring duty hours, that it mas
cleared securitywise ancl that that directive %\-asin existence on March
16.1968. I think the record will show that.
Major PAULI.
I do not have 1cno1~-leclgeof that.
Mr. GWSER.You don't l;11ow about tihat ?
Major PAULI.
No, sir.
Mr. GWSER.That is all I have.
Mr. LALLY.
Major, in this reporting chain that you rclatecl about
the incident, who, if anybody. in that chain has the opportullity to
evaluate the merits of the complaiilt or allegation ?
Major PAULI.
Evaluate the merits of the allegation?
Mr. LALLY.
Yes.
Rlajor PACLI.
Sir, that I\-oulcl be part of the investigating officer's
duty.
None of the coinmallders in the reporting chain have
Mir. LALLY.
that anthority ?
I
1
1 other words, can the person who initially receives the colnplnint
say. "The guy is emotionally upset about this and I don't think there
is any substance to it." ancl write it offat that point?
Maior PAULI.
YOUare saving that there are casualties in\-olred?
Brr:' LALLY.
Yes.
Allegecl noncombatant casualties ?
Major PAULI.
Mr. LALT,T.
That he allegedly saw noncombatallt casnalties at MV
Tlai ~~-11ere
the complainant
was an officer, relnoved from the scene of
'
the operat lonMajor PAULI.
No.
Mr. T,,\r,rx. He has no discretion?
Noncombatant? I n other words. von h a ~ no
e no~lcomhIa,ior PAUT,I.
bntnutq who are dleqecl noncoinbataat casualties?
That is right.
Mr. LALLY.
u

-

Major P A ~ This
I . is reportable by the most expeditious means possible by the officer or individual having knowledge of i t to the headquarters.
And to MACV?
Mr. STRATTOY.
TVe transmit USARV.
Major PAULI.
Mr. LALLY.
The other situations which existed down there were the
zllegation of the atrocitics which occurred in Viet Cong propaganda.
Does the person receiving that have the opportunity to evaluate it ancl
clisrep,zrd it if he believes it is pure propaganda ?
Major PAULI.
The only lrnowledge they have of the event is what
thev llave read in Viet Cong propaganda?
That is right. NO firsthand linowledge but specifically
Mr. LALLY.
clescribed in the propaganda.
No, on that point I don't feel I could answer. I don't
Major PAULI.
feel that I can address that one.
General MILLOY.I am sorry.
There is Viet Cong propaganda which described the
Mr. LALLY.
date of the operation, the towns involved and alleged 400 to 500 people
killed. I mas wondering if the person receiving that sheet has any
authority under the present regulation to evaluate it and discard it
if he should view it as propaganda.
General MILLOY.There is no requirement for him to report it as ail
incident or accident as a result of a VC propaganda.
Mr. LALLY.
There is not ?
General MILLOY.No, sir; if we did that, wc would be investigzzting
all the time.
Thank yon.
Mr. LALLY.
MI-.DICKINSON.
I don't want to belabor this, but if the village chief
said in the letter making the complaint, even if it were based on or
attached to the propaganda pamphlet, after that, if he does that ancl
brings it to the Province adviser, you take away cliscretion and that
tripqers it ?
Major P A ~ That
I . is what we said. They are quicli to let us lrnow.
One quick question; we are running over the
Mr. STRATTON.
scl~cdule.
TV11at information do yo11 get from CIA. either directly or through
CORDS operation? How does that come i n ?
General ZAIS. Well, this certain agent report comes through the
G-2 %ndrecorded as agent r e ~ o r t sthat might need to brief me every
niorninq along with other intelligence data.
Mr. STRATTON.
This comes through the G-2 8
General ZAIS.That is riyht.
DOyon have a CORDS ~ n n nin your headqnarters 8
Mr. STRATTON.
General ZAIS. Yes, sir. There is a CORDS nian ancl. for example,
11e attends mv briefings and he, as a matter of personal modus operantti, sees me Monday afternoon and we chat a little bit.
Mr. STRATTON.
Don't they sit in on some of this information?
General ZAIS.Like this-of incidents like this ?
Mr. STRATTON.
Yes. I pot the impression that some of these CORDS
i~eoplein the field are CIA inen and they pick up, hear thinw going on among the natives and pass i t np through their CORDS
operations.

General ZAIS.It is not necessarily through CORDS operations. I t
filters irlro G2 and if it is a piece of meaningful information, frankly
I don't. know how far I can go on that in these discussions, except
that I don't think that that has a great deal of relevance here.
Mr. IATLY.IS it tlie room where the division evening briefings
are held ?
Major P A ~ IYes,
. sir.
Jlr. LAILY.Thank you.
Mr. STUTTON.
Thank you very much, gentlemen.
[Whereupon, at 12 :13 p.m., the subcommittee adjourned.]
The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 2:30 p.m., in the
conference room of the l l t h Brigade, U.S. Army, Duc Pho, Vietnam,
Hon. Samuel S. Stratton (acting chairman) presiding.
Members present: Representatives St~atton,Gubser, and Dickinson. Staff. present: Frank Slatinshek, Assistant Chief Counsel, Coniinittee on A ~ m e dServices; John T. M. Reddan, Counsel, Armed
Services Investigating Subcommittee;John F. Lally, Assistant Counsel; Charles Halleck, consultant; and Rear Adm. Allen Chrisman.
Participants: Col. K. 3.Barlow, Commanding Officer, l l t h Brigade; Maj. Richard Foster, XO; Maj. William Noithquest, S3; Maj.
Donny Swain, S2; Maj. Richard Wright, S1; Capt. Robert Green,
S4; Capt. Robert Small, Assistant S2; Master Sergeant Suhr;
Albert E. Milloy, Major General, Commanding General, America1
Division ; Melvin Zais, Lieutenant General, Commanding General,
X X I V Corps; John T. Pauli, Major, Infornlation Officer, America1
Division.
STATEMENT OF COL. K. B. BARLOW, COMMANDING OFFICER,
llth BRIGADE
Colonel BARLOW.
Gentlemen, I think that I will go ahead and
start.
Good afternoon, gentlemen. Welcome to the l l t h Brigade, my unit
which has received much publicity in recent months over the My Lai
incident. I am Colonel Barlow, the brigade commander, and would
like to discuss with you during the next few minutes my impressions
and observations concerning this alleged event. I understand that
you received a briefhlg at division headquarters this morning which
covered in detail the answers to the six questions posed in the official
message concerning your visit. I do not intend to cover these in any
detail; but do wish to give' you my personal feelings as to the impact 011
this brigade's operations and its personnel, the adequacy of directives
under which we operate, and our ,reporting procedures which we feel
I ,
will preclude such incidents in the fiiture.
As yoc are aware, the rotation policy of a 12-month tour has precluded any of the commanders or my staff from having personal
knowledge of the My Lai incident. The oldest brigade staff member,
in terms of length of service with the brigade staff, joined it last Aup s t , some 16 months after the operation at My Lai occurred. Generally, members of the l l t h Brigade were unaware of such an incident
until it appeared in the Stars and Stripes. So although we are historically linked to the incident, no one has an personal knowledge of it.
Documents, to include our journals and ogs, were R~rnishedto the
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Peers committee and at this lleadcluarters nre are unable to recoilstruct
any of the events. We have no personal knowledge of when the iiicident came to the attention of this headquarters or of what action was
taken by this headquarters.
As far as the impact i t has had on my operations, let me first state
that overall it has had little, if any, impact. We have always operated
under rules of engagement which place strict restrictions relative to
manner of dealing with civilian noncombatants. Undoubtedly, since
the My T,ai incideilt more stress has been placed on these rules of
engagement to preclude any such incidents in the future. They become even more important as we progress in the Vietnamizatioil prograin with the ARVN forces shoulclering more and more of the burden
of fighting the North Vietnamese Army units and the main force Viet
Cong units, and we find ourselves more closely associated with the
civilian population and operatiiig in their population centers. I n other
words, gentlemen, we're noting the South Vietnaillese forces moving
out, into what we term "Indian country," where most everyone is enemy
and the U.S. forces dealing more directly with the guerrillas and local
Viet Cong forces that habitually operate.in the areas accul>iectby the
civilian populace.
Thus, rules of engagement take on an eve11 more i~nportantaspect
due to the difficulty of distinguishing between friend and foe. We nrB
fully aware of the harm and damage that can be done to our relationship x-it11 the Vietnamese people through the indiscriminate application of force. I might mention that me not only are concerned
incidents but traffic accidents involving Vietnamese as ~vell,
~ i t firing
h
and we take proper punitive action against such inclividuals when
warranted. It is a subject that receives considerable emphasis at all
levels of con~inand.
Because of the nature of our operations and that the majority of
nly battalions are operating in areas where many civilians live, all of
our planned operations in the lowland areas generally involve the
use of Vietnamese forces in a combined operation. Our operations
may be coilducted with the hamlet or village chiefs, their security
chiefs, the district chief and members of his staff, the national police
field forces, popular force and regional force eleinents, and units of
the Army of Vietnam. Thus, when we enter a built-up area, a hamlet,
or a village. the U.S. troops are normally used to cordon the area while
local Vietnamese national forces do the actual searching and iclentifyiiig of its inhabitants. Naturally this assists in the identification of
Viet Cong and Viet Cong suspects ;it is an inhibiting factor to sucl~an
illcldent as My Lai occurring.
Now, gentlemen, if I may, I wish to turn to the effect of ,the I I y
Lai incident on the personnel of this brigade. First, let me reiterate
that although the 11th Brigade is linked to the My Lai incident because
it was the controlling headquarters and it had units involved in the
incident, there is very little eJidence to indicate the men associate
themselves in any way with this incident. My Lai geographically is not
in our area of operations. It lies within the tactical area of respohsibility of the 198th Brigade and has ever since I've been a member
of the America1 Division, some 8 months. Many of my men have 110
idea where My h i is. When questioned about it,,they will say, "Yes,
sir, I've heard about it. IIThere is i t ? What happened?"

Many of them don't believe the allegations. Those mith the most
1;nowleclge are individuals who read about it in the newspapers in
the States and who vere exposed to the T V portrayals prior to their
arrival in Vietnam. From illy own personal viewpoint I am convincecl
that 99 percent of the American soldiers have a sense of moral ancl
legal ethics, as well as coi~~passion
for an individual human being
~ ~ h i cdoes
h not permit them to deliberately murder in cold blood.
There is always a small element in every society or institution that
have a disregard for human life and we undoubtedly have some of
those, bnt they are CL very small part of our Army.
I've seen the indiviclual soldiers worlring mith the Vietnamese civilians, ancl especially the children, and in many instances I'm certain
they are consiclered as part of that soldier's family. So it's iaconcei1-able to me that tlle deliberate killing of civilians will occur. My
men c10 not relate themselves to this incident and there has been no
effect on their morale that I can determine.
T t l i n k that the adverse publicity has insulted s~ndhurt our career
officers and csrreer noncoinmissioned officers. They are 'angry that the
inclividuals allegeclly involved have apparently been condemned prior
to any trial being helcl. Uncloubteclly they have a feeling of insecurity
and nlay be more cantious in the use of combat power. They nl?y
tend to be less aggressive, bnt I have not seen ally evidence of this 111
the brigade.
I n those operat,ions involving only U.S. foi-ces, which seen to be
getting less and less frequently, the rules of engagement are strictly
observecl. I n the 11th Brigacle, we have become more definitive in
what is required of a unit; prior to engaging the enemy. Those rules
are as follows :
' k h r o ~ ~ g l ~ otlle
u t l o w l a n d s o r populated-area
within tlle 11th
Brigade TAOR :
( a ) An individual will not be engaged solely becanse he is evading.
(6) Under no circumstances will an mclivid~lalbe engaged by either
individual or crew served direct fire weapons and/or ~ndirectfire
weapons llnless one or inore of the following criteria are met : (1)The
indiviclnal is carrying a weapon. (2) The individua,l is wearing a
uniform clearly identified as enemy. Black pajamas are not,
n~ilit~ary
a nlilitary uniform. (3) The indiviclnal is moving during the hours of
clnrkocss outside of a GVN prescribed populated secure area. (4)
The individual is observed committing a hostile act against friendly
personnel.
As can be noted, these rulcs clo place stringent restrictions 0x1 the
troops ancl there are times 1~11enthe mail on the ground feels he is
at a disadvantage. No rules or guidance can cover all sittlations? ancl
the leaders on t,he scene must apply cornillonsense ancl 6ood juclgment. I certainly don't want my troops to suffer casualties becanse
of nn inflexible set of rules. Nothing shall infringe 011 the inherent
right of n comn~anderto exercise self-defense, but he mill take every
mensure to nvoicl ~lonconlbatantcasualties and the destruction of private property.
So in essence, the My Lai incident has not challged our operations.
What has and is cl~angingthem is a reversion to insurgency tactics
tactics and
by thc enemy and our corresponding counterins~~rgency
the more aggressive tactics of the South Vietnamese forces.

Fillally I would like to touch on the measures to insure the prompt
and complete reporting of future possible incidents. This goes back
to the training the officers and men of this brigade receive. Everyone
in his Army training has received instruction on the Geneva Convention and the proper treatment of nonconibatants. Personnel arriving in the division are given reinstruction on the Geneva Convention, and those personnel being assigned to combat units are given a
class on the Americal Division rules of engagement.
All newly assigned personnel to the l l t h Brigade are given a comprehensive briefing on the rules of engagement in the Americal Division prior to moving to the field. The briefing emphasizes how the
rules of engagement apply to the individual being briefed ; in other
words, rules pertaining to indirect fire mill be emphasized when briefing 81-mm mortar crewmen. The rules that I mentioned previously are
reacl to the individual verbatim. I have a requirement that all personnel in each company-size unit be briefed monthly on the rules of
engagement, to include the verbatim reading of the definitive rules.
Battalion and separate unit commanders submit a written report
monthly to indicate they have complied with my instructions. This
training acts as a reminder and constraint in preventing such inciclents as My Lai.
If a firing event occurs, either an accident or an incident, and someone is injured, conlmanders at all levels have the responsibility to report promptly to their next higher headquarters-from company to
battalion to my brigade tactical operations center. Immediately the
personnel in my operations center will submit a spot report to the
division tactical operations center. The unit which is involved in the
firing event is required to submit a followup to the spot report to
division. I n addition to this followup report, I appoint an officer to
invest,igate the event. He will be from a different battalion than the
one involved. His report called the "Final Letter" report is also submitted to division. This report must be submitted within 20 days
of the date the event happened.
Possibly the only weakness in the system is the integrity of the
leader. However, I rely on their loyalty. If I don't have faith in them,
they7re going to be relieved-and I know I speak for my battalion
commanders. They all know the rules and they report their contacts.
I n addition, each day the battalion commanders lmd I visit units in
the field and it is doubtful that any such incident would go undiscovered. I n the l l t h Brigade I also require the following information
any time an individual without a weapon or uniform is killed in the
coastal plains 'area where the civilian populace is located.
(a) Was the friendly unit receiving
- fire at the time the individual
was engaged?
(6) What was the individual doing at the time he was engaged?
( c ) Whv was the individual considered enemv 8
~ 6 i inhrmation
s
must be submitted within 2uhours .to my operations center by the unit concerned.
One other item which influences the proper reporting is the fact that
in almost all incidents when a unit is in contact the next higher commander will be overhead in a chopper to further control in the application of fires. I n s combat assanlt he will a1ways be there.

I n summaxy, geiltlemen, the 11th Brigade has not been hurt by the
bIy Lai incident. I t will continue to conduct its operations in accordance ~ ~ i t !established
l
rules and procedures and will give a good accoui:t of itself.
That is all I have.
Mr. STRATTON.
Colonel, are the provisions of the Geneva Convention-the rules with respect to handling either suspects or noncombatants who have been disarined, or surrendered-fully under control,
part of the rules of engagenlent 1
Colonel BAELOW.
No, sir. They are inentionecl. It applies back t o
the Geneva Convention, but they are not quoted per se in the rules
engagement.
One of the ~~robleins
i.11connection with the Mv Lai
Mr. STRATTON.
incident, based on the infor&ation that we have received, is t6at i n
the briefing there was an indication they were going to run into a lot
of opposition ; they wanted the town wiped out and there was no particular reference to what you did with people who were not combatants. I n effect, the general impression was "They would all be in
the lnarket anyway so you didn't have to worry about that."
Has there been any change in emphasis to remind combat troops if
they have somebody who surrendered that there are certain steps t o
be talien with regard t o that individual ?
Colonel BARLOW.
Sir, they are told they will not harm civilians that
l~avebeen taken, that they will be apprehended if they are suspect,
ancl they will be returned back here where they can undergo further
interrogation. They will not be deliberately mistreated.
Mr. STRATTON.
I know this is a general statement that comes into
the initi'al briefing when me get into the country, but are they renlincled of this before they go out in an operation where they are likely
to run into a situation?
Colonel BARLOW.
Sir, when they go into a different area of operation
they are pretty familiar with the rules of engagement that we have.
They are briefed by their unit commanders. I cannot state for sure
that the Geneva Convention rules are gone over with them, but they
are cautioned, I am sure, on a monthly basis about dealing with
civilians.
This is the thing that concerned me. This is part of
Mr. STRATTON.
what they get when they come Into the country. But frankly, tihere
seems to be very little evidence that anybody ever reminded them of it.
Very little evidence that this occurred in the briefing the night before.
I t seems to me it is not adequate to sag, "Remember the Geneva
Convention, boys." There has to be some reference to what you do with
these people if you pick them up.
Wihere do you take them? Are you supposed to get a helicopter to
come in and pick them u p ? I s there a jeep available? m a t is done
with these people? I f they are in the way, do you just shoot them down
and get rid of them ?
Colonel BARLOW.
NO,sir; we do not shoot them and get rid of them.
Mr. STRATTON.
Doesn't there have to be incqrporated in the initial
briefing some detail as to what you do if you plck up any individuals
who are going to surrendef?
Colonel BARLOW.
Yes, slr. As I mentioned, the way we are operating cloxvn here in these coastal plains, there is hardly any operation
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that I concluct that we clon't hare elelnents of the National Police Pielti
Forces, or some other of the national forces of Vietnam that are wit11
us. When these people are apprehenclecl they are nopmally given to
those people. Sonie of those people come back through our own S-2,
channels for interrogation.
36r. STRATTON.
I thought we were staying all-ay from turiling them
over to the National Police?
Colonel BARLOW.The National Police identify them. They go jii
through the district. The district will have some of these people that
they will be interrogating because they have got identification cards,
pictures, and so forth, of many of the inhabitants, particularly trhose
suspect.
I thinlc this is really the cl-itical thing. Just to what
Mr. STRATTON.
extent does this figure in any operational briefings? Are you picking
up many prisoners now ?
Colonel BARLOW.
Yes, sir. We g ~quite
t
a f em people detained, classified, a lot of them, innocent civilians, ancl released. Another group of
them are classified as civil defense, ~illichmeans they have no I D card.
Mr. HALTBCE.
This is sometime after that other incident, but how
many incidents like that recur? I don't mean people getting shot d o ~ ~ n ,
but taking villages under combat conditions.
Colonel BARLOW.
Sir, we hax-e had nlany search and cordon reports
since I have been bere. There has not been any firing into the villages
that has ca~~secl
any civilian casualties to any extent I can recall
off h a d .
Mr. SLATINSHEE.
ISthe new tactic that you clevelopecl since My Lai,
pour function of cordoning out a village and letting the Vietnam
forces go in and oheck the inhabitants, and that sort of thing?
Colonel BARLOW.
I clon't thinlc so.
Mr. SLATINSHEE.
Was that in effect at the time?
Colonel BARLOW.
Yes, sir.
Mr. SLATINSHEK.
Why weren't the Vietnanl forces accompanying
ours when they made this sweep through the My Lai area?
Mr. DICKINSON.
They had t ~ National
o
Policemen, but no force.
Mr. SLATINSI~EE.
I had the impression there was a force. Something
more than two now ?
Colonel BARLOW.
Yes, sir. We will ~01-l;witlh 15 or '20 people that
go in with us. They morl; with a platoon or R F company which varies
from 40 up to 100 or nzore. 7 4 % ~they didn't do that I cannot answer.
Mr. STRATTON.
They were not u p to that Bind of a job, I assume, at
that time right after Tet. Probably didn't have any units able to 11ancUe
that. At least from what we lmow.
General ZAIS. There has 'been a gradual- since I have been heredevelopment ancl closer relationship. It has been between the tactical
units and the national police, regional forces, and popular forces.
It is not impossible for an outfit to wind up, even now, even tomorrow,
in some situation where there wouldn't be some R.F or PF. It is quite
conceivable. It is just that the modus operandi now has evolved to
~vorlcingcloser with the Vietnamese. They themselves have developecl
their regional and popular forces to nowhe~enear as competent as
the national police forces 2 years ago. There has been a great development in that, ancl there has been much more emphasis on coordination with the district and the Province than there used to be.

Mr. PI,ATIXSIIEI~.
This seems to malie good sense, the manllcr in
\\-hich you operate now.
General z.11~.
Yes, sir.
Mr. SI,.~TINSIII.:IC.
YOUa~oicldirect involvement ancl yet you perform
the function.
General ZAIS. The war itself has changed as we have gone along.
There were two or three separate wars here, more or less. There were
the dmericans that came in and there were the ARVN7sfighting and
X F and PF. The techniques have improved as the environment has
changed, as the main forces and larger NVA forces have been reduced
in size, and as the emphasis on the infrastructure has evolved there
has grown a closer and closer relationship and coordination.
For example, I don't think at the time of this My Lai incident that
the brigades of the Americal or the regiments of the 2d Arnlorecl
Divisiol~had contiguous boundaries, whereas now they do. Yon will
have one brigade of the Americal and one regiment of the 2d ARVN
Divisjon which have a contiguous area. The brigade headquarters
ancl the regimental headquartel-s
be in closer coordination. This
?>as91cea an evolutionary process and i t is much more in effect toclay
than it was 2 years ago.
Jlr. DICKISSON.What do yon see the role of the war to be in the
near future, looking down the road, as evolved and changed now from
what you say? We are fighting a different type of war. T'Vhat clo
IOU see a year from now 8
General ZAIS. Well. it really depends on several things. The first
thing and the more obvious thing is, t hat will the rate of infiltration
nntl continuecl support by the NVL4 be. I n my mind, the ARVN are
gro~7-ingunquestionably proqressively much, much more capable and
able than they n-ere when I first came to this country 4 years ago.
They are able to carry a much greater burden. The popular forces ancl
. . forces have increased manifold in numbers gnd in quality
re,oional
of training.
The PSDF. which is the neosle self-defense force, which can be
likened more to our-yon reinember when we had those volunteer air
~i-atches-I forgot what they call them-civil. defense, I believe-ancl
these people have committed themselves. It is not onlv the military
capability 'but the fact that they have been willing t o identify themselves as a part of the GVN government.
I n essence they have said, 'LIan1 on this side.,' There has been a
tre~nendousbuildup of the PSDB, so in your most hopeful moments
yo11 I-isualize that the ARVN with the increased capability, R F P ,
PP. and PSDF, with their increasecl capability will be able t o carry
the bnrclen as long as they have the sophisticated American support
coordination,
inrolvecl in helicopter lift, artillery, comm~u~ications,
ant1 ad^-ice.
This leans heavily, of course, on a stable GVN goverilment and
Iiopefully it will not be fragmenting of the government and coups
and difficulties internally. I personally felt quite encouraged with the
x-av things n-ere going, and now that they have been able to get a t
some of these bases in Cambodia, eve11 more so. From a purely persorlnl viewpoint, to me it has now reached the stage, the tail encl stage
it is a matter of will. And I think that both are a t a cracking
~11e1.e
point, ancl I don:t compare the South Vietnamese will against the
*
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North Vietnamese, but I personally compare the will of our own country in terms of being able to hang in there a reasonable length of time
for this ARVN to be able to take over.
You know, this thing muld drag on and drag on, or something exciting could happen at any time. I don't think any of us really predicted
Sihanouk would be overthrown in Cambodia and the course to
Sihanoukville would ;be closed and their source of supplies which had
been available to the NVA all this time would be closed off. To me this
is a very drastic, sudden change in developments. I don't think anybody is capable of projecting an exact picture of what is going to
happen 6 or 8 months from now.
Mr. DICKINSON.
DO you think more guerrilla and less formal combat?
General ZAIS. NO question about it. As a matter of fact, we know
from intelligence that the modus operandi or the objectives of the
NVA now have changed and that they themselves are reverting back
to what they call the protracted war and they are reverting to acts
of terrorism in order to shake the confidence of the people. Their
biggest enemy really is the pacification which has come about in a
great portion of Vietnam.
I would be the first to admit that in the area you are in right now me
probably have some of our most difficult problems because, a s I mentioned to Congressman Stratton, these three provinces south of Da
Nanp are in fact the birthplace of the Viet Cong, the birthplace of the
Viet Minh, and now the Viet Cong. You f h d mothers, fathers, sisters,
brothers, grandmothers, and grandfathers a part of this insurgent
movement. It is a most difficult area.
By the same token. it has come a long way in the last 2 years, and
this other area in Vietnam where you do have a great deal of tranquility and serenity and security. We still have a way to go.
That is all I have.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Mr. GWSER.I t is not safe to walk the streets of this village, I
presume?
Colonel BARLOW.
We can walk out there during daylight hours.
After dark I wouldn't guarantee it. We have plenty of forces, though.
General ZAIS. Yes, sir, if you go to Tua Tinh Province or Quang
Ngai Province, which is north of Da Nang and Quang Ngai Province
borders on the DMZ-the~e is not a village I am aware of that I
~vouldn'tbe willing to drive a jeep into or walk through or spend time
in. Last week the British Ambassador came up to Hue and at 10
o'clock at night the Province chief put him in a jeep and took him
over to visit villages at night. Although the threat from the DMZ is
great, the threat from Laos across the Achau Valley is great in terms
of conventional units, local forces and main forces and guerrillas
]lave been virtually eliminated-not completely b ~ you
~ t never can,
any more than you can eliminate all crime in Chlcago or all vandalism
in Toledo or something like that.
The truth of the matter is that there are tremendous areas in Vietnam now which are progressing socially, psychologically, economicallv, and trade is moving, fishing is going on, roads are being used,
trucks go back and forth.
Rtr. GWSER.What about the arpment our English professors are
i~sing.The minute you withdraw mllitary forces to guarantee security
the Viet Cong will move in agaln ?

General ZAIS.I realize that. I don't, agree with that argument whatsoever. The mere fact that literally now hundreds and hundreds of
tliousands have joined the P S D P and that they have declared themselves Por the Government, to me counters that argument immediately.
Of course, you have to have some security. I wonder what they would
predict the condition in New York City would be if all the police were
taken off the streets? Really, when you are talking about the military
here you are talking about the security of the nation.
I f you pull all the police off the streets in any one of our cities
you would have problems. You have got some degree of anarchy now
with the police. I am not sanguine and I don't say that they have won
the war here yet. Not by a lon shot. I don't agree with those people
who say the moment you pull a 1 the military, it goes Viet Cong and,
therefore, we wasted our time being there. I think that there is a much,
much stronger GVN element by far, and I am convinced if you held
an election tomorrow-and that is really the criteria-if you held an
election tomorrow, I am absolutely convinced you would have overwhelmingly votes in favor of the GVN.
I recognize that there are political factions, Buddhists and the Catholics and the Liberals and Socialists, and various other things, sort of
fragmented like the French Government was in terms of political
parties. But GVN versus Viet Cong, there is absolutely no question in
my mind but what you would have an overwhelming vote in favor
of the GVN.
Mr. GWBSER.
Do these local villagers around here know much about
the total concept of this war? Do they know that we are destroying
caches and supplies over Cambodia right now? Do you just look a t it
locally 8
General ZAIS. I know that they have a Vietnamese Information
Service and they have placed radios in all of the villages, tried to place
television sets, at least one in each hamlet. I know that there are papers
in Saigon and Hue, and published papers, that the radios are going
all the time.
I know that the information is being made available. It is not an
absolutely free press, as yon are well aware. I n a nation at war it does
have its problems in terms of a free press. I know in World War I1 we
had censorship. We forget sometimes this nation is, in fact, a t war.
Any act which is going to tend to weaken the government or topple
the government is one which the powers to be just can't afford to have
happen in a war.
Mr. GUBSER.
Thank you. That is all.
Mr. STRATTON.
Mr. Reddan.
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel, I have a couple of questions and they perhaps should be addressed to your 52 or your S3, but I will ask you.
JVc understand that two copies of the so-called Henderson report
n7ere found in the files of the brigade. Whoever has knowledge of
those reports can answer. I mould just like to find out where they were
locatecl, and their condition, and where those actual reports are now.
Major Swain.
Colonel BARLOW.
Major SWAIN.
I am brigade S2. Snhr, who currently is my S2 sergeant, was the $2 sergeant with the Peers committee when it was in
Vietnam. Colonel Wavland, a member of that committee, came down
ancl in the files of the S2 found a copy of the letter, or a report of inves-
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tigation, as it were. I3e dici take this copy. That is the only copy that
\\-as in our files.
rr
Mr. REDDAN.
Didn't t ~ cojjies
~ o come out of the brigade?
Uajor SWAIK.Sir, I don't know. My S2 sergeant inforins me that
there was only one copy in our files. That copy v a s taken.
Mr. REDDAN.
The reason 1ask that, Ire have two different copies. One
is certified a true copy and it is not the same as the other one which
we haw. SOI assume that there mere two ciifferent ones.
Major SWAIN.I have no knowledge of that, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Was the one picked up in your S2 files o r was it piclced
up in Sergeant Gerberding's desk?
Major SWAIN.It mas pickecl up from the S2 section.
Mr. STRAT~ON.
S2 safe?
S2 safe, yes, sir.
Major SWAIN.
Mr. STRATTON.
There n-as another one. Gerberding.
Air. LALLY.
Camell was the successor to him.
Mr. STRATTON.
Serceant Camell's, it was in the desk, and it was
specifically not in the files ?
Colonel BARLOW.
I have no knowledge of that, sir.
Did yo11 see the copy ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel BARMW.NO,sir. I was not here at the time.
ISthere anyone here that did see it ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Mr. STPATTON.
ISthat sergeant here ?
Major SWAIN.
Yes, sir ;he is here.
Why don't vre get him before we go so that r e can
Mr. STRATTON.
talk to him.
Mr. G ~ S E RWhile
.
r e are ~ a i t i n gI vill ask the same question I
asked here of the division.
TVl~atinstructions do you gire combat photographers assigned t o
a missioil ?
Colonel BARLOW.
I have not giren him any instrnctions, none whatsoever. I issued no specific instructions to my PI0 people except to
provide me with cover and pict~lresand input for nel~-sreleases. As f a r
as specific jnstrnctions, what not to do or ---hat to do, I generally leave
that up to the photographer.
Mr. GUBSER.Are the rules and regulations regarding the carryine
of personal caineras understoocl now, or does the same situation preraiI
as did with Haeberle who took his ox~ncamera into combat assignments and felt that the pictnres were his personal propertv? H e was
not, even obli~ateclto submit them to a secnritv checlc? I s that the
sitnation today ?
colonel BARLOW.
Sir, we do not attempt to control the pictures that
an indivich~altakes or take them awav from him in any shape, form. or
fashion. When we send a combat photographer t h a t is acting in his
official capzcity as PI0 representative, those pictures then are the
propertv of the Government. the property of the organization. We
handle them accordinglv. As far as an individ~xalout and carrying his
own personal camera, taliing his own personal pcitures, we do not t r y
to restrict them. We do not try to censor him or in any manner take
th~m
awav or look at them.
Mi-. GUBSER.
Tn other words, if a man r e r e to be assi,med t o another
Mv T,ai operation todav he coulcl talie a Government-issued camera
and he could also take his ovn camera and, provided it was his own
<7

film, keep it. I s that riglit? Keep the photographs he got on his own
camera, his own film?
Colonel BARLOW.
Any individual that took pictures with his own
camera, with his own film, as long as he complied with security ret
you, we would
quirements, as far as classified material and ~ v h a have
hare no objection.
Mr. GUBSER.
What check woulcl there be on the security requirement ?
Colonel BARLOW.
Each indiviclual has received a security briefing,
sir, i11 which he has an obligation not to divulge classified material.
If in the course of taking pictures he tool: pictures of something that
was a classifiecl operation, he mould have an obligation to handle it in
accordance with the existing procedures of classified material.
Mr., STRATTON.
I am not sure that you entirely understand Mr.
GubserFsquestion. It is not a question of any individual. It is a questlon of an individual assigned to the PI0 and as a photographer and
whose uniform mission is pliotograpliy ; he goes on this mission and
takes some cameras that have been given to him by the PI0 o5ce,
also takes his own camera, shoots some pictures for the PIO, shoots
some others for himself.
The question is: Those pictures which he takes on company time;
is lie allowed to take them hinlself and sell them to Life and Time if he
wants to, instead of turning them back in tolus emp1oyer ?
That is basically what the question is.
Mr. GWSER.T hat is right.
Colonel BARLOW.
I personally feel they should belong to us.
Mr.. DICKIXSON.
Do you ha\-e any sort of control? Hax-e you tried to
esercise any sort of control? Is it the sime m y as before 8
Colonel RARLOXV.
I have not t ~ i e dto' exercise any coritrol ol-er inclil-icluds taking pictures v i t h their own cameras and their omir film.
1do exercise control over the film and the camera of my photographers
~trllenthey are fuilctioning in an official capacity as PI0 represent:
atives.
Mr. STR~TTON.
Now many photographers do you have?
One in brigade ;total of five.
Colonel BARLOW.
Mr. STRATTON.
DO you have an operation here, Horse Climb, o r
something or other? I f you go out on that, who are you going to take
with VOII?
Colonel BARLOW.
I n the way of a photographer ?
Mr. STRATTON.
Yes, sir.
Colonel BARLOW.
I f I require PI0 coverage, I send my brigade
photographer out there.
Mr. STRATTON.
When the operation is over, what do you get from
him ?
Colonel BARLOW.
Wl!at I get from him is a news release sheet, to?ether with pictures that he has taken of the operation.
Mr. STRATTON.
DOyou say, "Did you take any other pictures?"
Mr. DICKINSON.
You clon't have to say that. If he had his personal
camera and took other pictures, Be would have necessarily no responsibility to turn them in to you?
Colonel BARLOW.
No, sir.
Mr. DICKIS~ON.
They coulcl become his private property as far as
pon are concerned ?
Colonel BARLOW.
Yes, sir.

Mr. STRATTON.
That is contrary to the information we got.
Mr. DICEINSON.
That is what he is talking about. That is what their
policy is.
YOUhave not seen any regulation that would direct
Mr. STEATTON.
otherwise?
I am not personally aware of any other regulation.
Colonel BARLOW.
Major WRIGHT.I think Major Pauli might add something.
We actually have three sources. My photographers,
Major PAULI.
as well as the division photographers, will cover all brigade areas. I n
other words, our signal battalion will have a photographer working
in the area and also my own photographers out of the division shop.
They are working on that as well as the photographers here. Most of
our field shots do come out of my source or the signal battalion.
That was not the case in My Lai. This was a brigade
Mr. STRATTOX.
photographer.
General ZAIS.The process just kind of goes on, an you find someone
like that and it's hard to legislate against that.
Mr. DICEINSON.Without something to prohibit it, you are going to
find it again.
Mr. GWSER.Off the record.
[Discussion off the record.]
Any other questions?
Mr. STRATTON.
[No response.]
Mr. STRBTTON.
Sergeant, were you present a t 'the time the Peers
committee came to go through your fles?
Sergeant S u m . Yes, sir, I was.
Mr. STRBTTO*. They were looking, among other things, for a report on Colonel Henderson's investigation of the My Lai incident.
They found n report here, I understand.
Sergeant S u m . That is right.
N . did they find that report?
Mr. S T R A ~Where
Sergeant S u m . That was in my safe.
I n your safe ?
Mr. STRATTON.
Sergeant S u m . S-2 safe.
Mr. S T R A ~ NS-2
. safe ?
Sergeant SUHR.Yes, sir.
Did
N you
. h o w it was there when you became S-28
Mr. S T R A ~
Sergeant SUHR. NO,I did not.
N . was found in your safe and you were not aware
Mr. S T R A ~This
I
it was in your safe?
Sergeant SUHR. No, sir. When I first got here and talked about
Operation .Barker, that is, Task Force Barker, we asked for all kinds
of things in Task Force Barker and I didn't know anything about bhat,
so I had my clerk gorthrough the safe, cleared out some pamphlets
and folders for task forces given to our security o5cer at that time..
They never came back to my o5ce. I was new here and they came
through again. The Peers committee came down and they went thyoygh
my safe, piece by piece, and found this pamphlet, t h s paper lnslcle
of one of my folders. It was unclassified.
Was Sergeant Camel1 your predecessor ?
Mr. STRATTON.
Sergeant S u m . Yes, sir.
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Mr. STRATTON.
Did he not tell you when he turned over the desk
to you that there was another copy of this report that he put in the
desk ?
Sergeant SUHR.Sir, I never saw Sergeant Camell.
Mr. STRATTON.
Did you ever find another,reportin your desk ?
Sergeant SUHR.NO,sir.
Mr. STRATTON.
There was just one copy of this report that was
picked up by the Peers committee ?
Sergeant S u m . Right, sir; it was a carbon copy of the letter.
Mr. REDDAN.
Was that a green copy, Sergeant ?
Sergeant SWR. It was either green or yellow, I am not sure.
DO you recall whether it had a heading at the top
Mr. STRATTON.
of the paper, Headquarters ?
Sergeant S u m . There was no heading on it, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
NOletterhead. De~artmentof the Army ?
Sergeant SUHR.NOletterhiad.A
Mr. STRBTTON.
Were there any initials at the top of it, File RRB?
Sergeant S u m . NO,sir ; I didn't get that close, sir. It surprised me
when he got it from my safe.
Mr. S T R A ~ NDid
. Colonel Henderson get in touch with you or
somebody here earlier in 1969 to ask them to check in his safe to see
if this document was available ?
Sergeant SUHR.
NO,sir. I arrived here the middle part of October.
Colonel Henderson had left.
The question was not that. I realize that he had left.
Mr. STRATTON.
When this matter broke, not in the papers but in the investigating
channels of the Army, Colonel Henderson, as I understand it, tried to
get in touch with the 11th Brigade to see if the copy that he had written of this particular report and had put in the safe was still there.
Never heard of that ?
Sergeant SUHR.NO,sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Sergeant, did you turn over the copy that was in your
safe, or was a photostat made of it ?
Sergeant SUHR.There was no copy. It was an original copy.
Mr. RFBDAN.Did the Peers group copy have the original copy in
your safe ?
Sergeant SWR. Right ;carbon copy.
AS far as you know, did anybody at the time the
Mr. STRBTTON.
Peers group was here undertake to make a true copy of the document
that they picked up, sat down and retyped it, a certified true copy7
Sergeant SWR. NO,sir.
Mr. STRATTON.
Not as as far as you know ?
Sergeant SUHR.ASfar as I know.
Mr. STRATTON.
They didn't make any photostats to leave with you
and your files ?
Sergeant SUHR. Not a thing, sir.
Mr. STRATTON.
Thank you very much.
Any other questions ?
[No response.]
Mr. STRAITON.If not, thank you very much, Colonel.
Colonel B m o w . Yes, sir.
[Whereupon, at 3 :15 p.m., the subconimittee adjourned.]
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Mr. H~BERT.
General, me llave yon here this inorning on request by
your counsel that you would like to reappear and further cliscuss the
matters before us. .
FURTHER TESTIMONY OF BRIG. GEN. GEORGE H. YOUNG, JR.

General YOUNG.
Yes, sir.
Mr. EEERT.
YOUmay proceed as you wish.
Mr. RWDAN.Mr. Chairman, inay I ask the general one or two preliminary questions ?
Mr. H~BERT.
Yes.
Mr. REDDAN.
General, you understand yon were placed under oath
at the last session and your oath continues.
General YOUNG.
Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
It is not necessary to reswear you.
Since you have not testified before the subcommittee up to this point,
i t will be necessary for us to make a complete record rig11t from the
beginning. So would you start by stating for the record your name and
your present assigninent ?
General YOUNG.yes, sir. My name is George H. Young, Jr. I an?
presently assigned to the Headquarters, 1st U.S. Army, Fort
Meade, Md.
Mr. REDDAN.
General, as you know, this subcom~nitteehas been given
the job of loolcing into the so-called My Lai incident, and me are particularly concerned with what took place in the way of investigation
and resolution of this matter after March 16, 1968.
However, in order to understand what followed on, it is necessary
for us to get as good an understanding as possible of what took place
on that day.
So in March of 1968, sir, where were you stationed?
General YOUNG.I n March of 1968 I was assigned to the America1
Division, and my station was at Chn Lai, Republic of South Vietnam.
In what capacity, sir 8
Mr. REDD-4~.
General YOUNG.
I n March 1968 I served in two capacities. On or
about the 15th of March of 1968 my capacity changed from the assistant division conlmander for support, to the assistant division commander for maneuver.
(787)

Mr. REDDAN.
Could you just tell us briefly what your concerns were
in your former capacity and what they were-how did they change
on the 15th of March? What were our responsibilities?
General YOUNG.The assistant &vision commander for support's
primary responsibility was to assist and advise the division commander on the logistical support required by the division. This involved both the combat support and combat service support units,
to insure that the combat elements of the division were adequately
supported.
The assistant division commander for maneuver, his responsibilities
were primarily concerned with assisting and advising the division commander in the employment of the tactical units of the division. That is
the difference.
I see. Well, General, before we proceed any further, 1
Mr. REDDAN.
think the record should show that you are represented here today by
counsel. -4nd, counsel, if you will please identify yourself for the
record.
All right, sir. I am Lt. Col. Robert S. PoyColonel POYDBSEIEFF.
dasheff.
Mr. REDDAN.
And you are assigped where, sir ?
Colonel POYDASHEFF.
I am assigned in the Office of the Judge Advocate General of the Army, Department of the Army.
I am Capt. Michael T. Thomas, and I am assigned
Captain THOMAS.
to Headquarters, 1st U.S. Army, at Port Meade.
Mr. RWDAN.Now, you also have with you a sergeant.
Mr. EBERT.
Who is the soldier behind you?
General YOUNG.
Identify yourself.
1st -4riny, Fort
Sergeant COTTON.
Sfc. Gerald Cotton, Headq~~arters,
Meade, Md.
Mr. RBDDAN.
Why is he here this morning?
It won't be necessary as far as I am concerned, Mr.
General YOUNG.
Chairman.
Mr. BERT.
Suppose the soldier excuses himself.
Sergeant C o r r o ~Thank
.
you, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.General, in your capacities both prior to March 15
and after March 15, would you have any responsibility for making
sure that air support was available for any contemplated ground
action?
General YOUNG.
Mr. Reddan, are you speaking of Army air support,
or are you speaking,of tactical air support?
Mr. RWDAN.
Army air snpport.
General YOUNG.
I f I recall properly, sir, the assistant division commander for support was the adviser to the division commander for the
Army aviation elements both organic to and attached to or in support
of America1 Division.
Mr. REDDAN.
YOUhad no responsibility in that re.gard 8
General YOUNG.I had responsibility as the assistant division commander for support to advise and assist the division commander in the
deployment and use of his Army aviation elements. This is my recollection of the responsibilities, how it was divided out.
Now the reason I say that, Mr. Chairman, is because this is different
in every division. Some division commanders have the aviation element supervised by the assistant division commander for maneuver.

And that is the distinction I am trying to make here. This is not steaclfast in every division.
Well, I think, General, Mr. Reddan, is trying to estabMr. H~BERT.
lish preliminarily your responsibility for the troops, whether air or
surface, who were in the area on the day under question, and whether
you were the responsible commander up the line.
Yes, sir. I was not in the chain of command is the
General YOUNG.
point I want to make, Mr. Chairman.
~ .is, I think, what Mr. Reddan is trying to develop.
Mr. G B That
Gei~eralYOUNG.
Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
NOW,how long prior to March 15 had you been in
Vietnam on this tour, General ?
General YOUNG.
I arrived in Vietnam on or about the 3d of March
of 1967. From that period until the fir& of November of 1967: I was
assigned at Headquarters, U.S. A m y , Vietnam, in the capacity of
the Deputy Chief of Staff for Plans and Operations. On November 1,
1967, I was transferred from Headquarters, U.S. Army, Vietnam, to
the Americal Division.
Mr. REDDAN.
NOW,when you transferred to the America1 Division
at Chu Lai, did you have occasion to familiarize yourself with what
has become known as the A 0 extension down in the My Lai areafamiliarize yourself with the nature of the enemy in that area?
General YOUNG.
Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Could you tell the committee briefly what your estimate was at that time of the enemy strength and the enemy capability
in the A 0 extension?
General YOUNG.Yes, sir. To the best of my ability, b& of my
memory.
Yes.
Mr. REDDAN.
General YOUNG.
When I first arrived at the Americal Division, the
area immediately south of Chu Lai was occupied by the ROK Marine
Brigade. This was a Korean organization. It was occupied by, I believe, three battalions of Koreans who were marines.
I11 early December, as I recall, these Korean marines were moved
to the north just south of Da Nang. Their headquarters was just south
of Da Nang. At that time it was necessary for the Americal Dipision
to assume responsibility for the area previously occupied by t h s Korean Brigade.
The enemy in this area, to the best of m knowledge and recollection, primarily consisted of the 48th local orce Viet Cong battalion.
Now, this battalion was also often, if I recall properly, known a s the
84th. The numbers were reversed. Now, for what reason, I don't know.
But it seems to me that I can recall this same unit being designated
both the 48th and the 84th.
I n addition to that there were other nonorganized units, Viet Cong
units, generally small type units, platoon, company size units, and I
don't recall their designations. My memory couldn't tell me how many
of these. But there was an additional enemy force in addition tcr this
48th VC battalion.
Mr. REDDAN.Did your intelligence indicate whether there were
enenly base camps in that A 0 extension?
I believe that we did have intelligence that, genGeneral YOUNG.
erally speaking, this unit, primarily the 48th VC batkalion, did re-
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.tun1 periodically to the coast, land undoubtedly for refurbishing of
their supplies ancl things of this nature, and then they would go back
out into operations, generally to the west, in the vicinity of the areathe higher ground to the west of Highway l. Also, I recall that-I
believe the record will show that during the Tet offensive of 1968
they were quite active in the vicinity of Quang Ngai City.
1 do recall that at some period of time, either in December of 1968
or January of 1969 it was reported that this unit attacked and overran
the district headquarters locatecl just south of Chu Lai a l o n ~Higllway 1,I believe a place called Binh Son. And they overran this headquarters. They destroyed a tremendous portion of the district headquarters, and they inflicted a number of casualties both on Unitecl
States-a small number of United States, and fi larger number of
ARVN casualties at this headquayters. Ancl i t was reported at this
time that this was the same ~ u ~that
i t I am speaking of.
Mr. REDDAN.
The 48th?
General YOUNG.Yes, sir.
Nr. REDDAN.
TVhat was the size of that in manpower? What was
the enemy strength in inanpower in that area,according to your intelligence estimates ?
General YOUNG.Sir, I don't recall the total enemy strength estinlatecl in that area. I believe that the 48th battalion, although it was
callecl a battalion, that wasn't near the size comparable to a U.S. battalion, and I would estimate-and this mas an estimation-250 to 300,
of this one ~ m i tI. n addition to that, as I said before, I do believe that
I can recall there were other reported enemy units located in the
area.
I wonlcl be hard pressed to give you a figure as to the total number of
enemy in that area.
Mr. REDD.ZN.
DOyou recall the formation of Task Force Barlrer?
General YOUNG.Yes, sir; I recall the formation of Task Force
Barker.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you participate in any way in the decision to set
up Task Force Barker ?
General YOUNG.
Not that I recall : no, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you have anything to do with logistical support
for the operations of Task Force Barlrer ?
General YOUNG.
Sir, if n ~ memory
y
serves me correctly, Taslr Force
13a1.1~erwas formed in late December of 1967Mr. REDDAN.
That is light.
General YOUNG.
Or early .January 1968.
During the period of time that I v a s the assistant clivision commander for support, I did assist and ailvise the division coinn~ancler
in an effort to insure that Taslr Force Barker was properly supportecl.
On or about the 3d or the 5th of ITehrnary of 1968 I left the division
for 1month to retnrn to the TJnited States for a moilth of leare, and
I recall that I arrived in the TTniled States on the 5th of February, ancl
I departed the Unitecl States on the 5th of Rhrch.
So my responsibilities For the logistical snpport of Task Force
Rarkcr extended from the period of the time that i t was forlilrcl until
on or about the Bd. I would say, of Ji'ebrnavr.
BIr. REDDAN.
Dicl you report 011clnty back on station on March 51

General YOUNG.
Sir, i1 I recall, I reported several days after March
5. I don't recall the exact date because of tlie time change, but I do
recall 1left the United States on the 5th of &Iarch.
Mr. REDDAN.
Oh, you left the United States on tlie 5th.
General YOUNG.
Yes.
I see.
Mr. REDDAN.
General YOUNG.And I don't recall, I would estiinate it u-as about
the 8th. Because of the time change 1 couldn't tell yon the date I got
back to Chu Lai.
Mr. REDDAN.
NOW,on your return to duty on RZarch 8 or so, did anyone-did you have any briefings to be brouglzt up to date with respect
to thc operations of Task Force Barker ~vhichhad taken place during
Four absence from tlle country ?
General YOUNG.I didn't have any fornlal briefing, sir, that I can
recall. I did discuss with the division G-3 in very general terms what
had taken place during the past month.
I do recall a discussion with General Lipsconlb who at tlle time was
tlie brigade commander of the 11th Brigade and responsible to General
IZoster for Task Force Barker. And I do recall that he told me that
he had been-his unit had participated in the vicinity of Quang Ngai
City during this period of time I had been absent.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you learn anytl~ingof the casualties which had
been suffered by Task Force Barker during your absence in connection
\\-it11 any of their operations,.particularly in the A 0 extei:sion?
General YOUNG.Sir, I believe that I was informed that there had
been operations conducted in the A 0 extension by Task Force Barker,
and if my memory serves me correctly, it was indicated to me that
they had suffered casualties primarily due to mines and booby traps.
I don't recall the number, sir.
Rlr. REDDAN.
Did you receive any information concerning an operation of Company Able of Task Force Barker at the end of February
where they were pinned down by the enemy fire in the Son My area
and received numerous casualties?
I may have, sir. I don't recall it.
General YOUNG.
I believe that that could have been the action where the company
commander by the name of TrinkelMr. REDDAN.
Trinkel, that is right.
General YOUNG.Was wounded. But I don't specifically recall this
particular action. I later knew Major Triilkel when he became the
operations oficer for his parent battalion, the 3d Battalion the 1st
Infantry, I believe. But I don't recall specifically discussii~gthis operation that you referred to, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
NOW,conling up to the operation of Task Force Barker
on March 16, 1968, did you participate in any of the plaillliilg for that
operation, or were you privy to any of the planning?
General y ~ u NO,
~ sir;
~ .I did not.
Rfr. REDDAN.
Well, as of RiIarch 15 you had taken over your rrew
assignment ?
General YOUNG.I believe that the record will show, sir, that on the
15th of March-I say on or about the 15th of Atarch illy responsibilities changed from that of the assistant division commander for support to the assistqnt division commander for maneuver.
I sce.
Mr. REDDAN.

Now, in that capacity did you have any d ~ ~ or
t yresponsibility for
assisting the commanding general in his decisions with respect to operations of the field units?
General YOUNG.
AS the assistant division commander for maneuver,
I was responsible to assist and advise the division commander in the
deployment of his tactical units. I do not recall discussing this
operation with the division commander prior to the conduct of the
operation.
When is the first time that ~ O L recall
I
Mr. REDDAX.
being aware of
this operation of March 16? Were you aware of it prior to March 16 !
General YOUNG.
TO the best of my knowledge and recollection, I
don't specifically recall that I was aware of this prior to the 16th of
March 1968.
Who wonld have had the responsibility of advisiilg
Mr. REDDAN.
the commander on the use of his tactical elements at that time?
General YOUNG.
At that time the assistant division commander for
maneuver should have been responsible, and I undoubtedly was respoasible to assist and advise the division commander on the deployment
of his tactical units.
However, in this case I don't recall that I cliscussed this operation
with General Koster, the division commander, prior to the operation.
Mr. REDDAN.
General, do you know how many men were deployed
by Task Force Barker in this March 16,1968 operation?
General Yoma. Sir, until this investigation began, my memory tells
me that there was one company involved, C Company of the 1st Battalion, the 20th Infantry.
However, since reading the testimony, I have now learned that there
were other units. I believe B Company of the 4th Battalion, 3d Infantry was involved, and I think there were elements of-I have to
rely on the testimony. I think there was another element of another
company involved.
A Company ?
Mr. REDDAN.
General YOUNG.
A Company of the 3d of the lst, I believe, sir. ,
Mr. RWDAN.
I n a blocking position.
General YOUNG.
I n a Mocking position ;yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
What I am trying to understand, General, is if our
best intelligence indicated an enemy force of the size that you have indicated here this morning, did the commanding general have any advice or guidance as to the size of the U.S. forces needed to make a ssuccessful insertion into that area? I n other words, were we putting
enough men in there to do the job?
General YOUNG.
Sir, I can't answer your question in all honesty. I am
quite sure that the division commander had discussed this matter with
the brigade commander. I don't know if he discussed it with anyone
else involved. Undoubtedly he had discussed this matter with the
brigade commander prior to the conduct of the operation.
Mr. REDDAN.
From your experience in matters of this nature, what
size force would you judge would be ad uate for us to use in meeting
'an enemy of the size which you have in icated that intelligence suggested was in that area?
General YOUNG.
Well, from my experience I would state, sir, that
I would certainly prefer to go in with a larger force than I know-or
than I had intelligence to believe was occnpying the area. I wouldn't
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want to go there with just an even force or certainly not with a lesser
force.
If I had inteIligence to indicate that there was a force of an estimated size a, I would certainly want to go in there with a force
larger than the estimated size x.
Mr. REDDAN.
What is the normal doctrine in matters of this nature?
What are the standards which are used tGeneral YOUNG.Well, I think, sir, that in our doctrine normally
the parameters are a force of 2 to 1.Now sometimes this can vary. For
example, if yon are about to make a river crossing, for example, and
if you know the enemy is heavily defending the far side of the river,
well, I don't think that a parameter of 2 to 1would be adequate.
An amphibious assault requires more?
Mr. REDDAN.
An amphibious assault requires a larger force. A ~ l d
General YOUNG.
an attack against a fortified position would require a larger parameter.
But normally speaking, I think in a situation such as you have
described here this morning, sir, that a parameter approximately 2 to 1,
and if it could be supported logistically, mould be a good rule of thumb,
I mould say, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Do you know whether or not that was considered at the
time this operation was planned?
I can't say that it was considered, sir; but I would
General YOUNG.
certainly think that it was considered.
Now, have you told us when you first became aware of
Mr. REDDAN.
this operation on March 168
General YOUNG.Sir, to the best of my knowledge and recollection,
1 am sure that this operation was briefed by the division G-3 on the
morning of the operation to the division commander, and undoubtedly
I was present.
Mr. RWDAN.DOyou have any independent recollection, or are you
saying this because this is the normal practice?
I don't have any independent recollection that it
General YOUNG.
was definitely briefed on the morning of the 16th. But I can tell you
that on every morning 7 days a week, there mas a meeting in the division commander's office at which time what had happened the night
before was brought to the attention of the division commander and
the operations to be conducted during that day were brought to the
attention of the division commander.
So I feel certain that this was the case in this instance, sir.
Now, in your capacity as deputy compander for
Mr. REDDAN.
maneuvers, would you normally get periodic reports during the day
from the TOC as to the progress or lack of progress belng made by
U.S. forces during the day on any planned operation?
I don't believe that I would normally be contacted
General YOUNG.
by the Division Tactical Operations Center and given a periodic
update on the operations being conducted.
I think that on occasion it was certainly appropriate that I and the
the
other members of the division headquarters would often
TOC and request specific answers to specific questions concermng the
operations that had been conducted.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you receive any reports prior to the evening briefing
on March 16, 1968, as to any incidents or any pertinent matters concerning the operation during that day ?
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General YOUNG.I 'don't recall receiving any reports prior to the
evening briefing, sir.
Mr. %DDAN. During t,he evening briefing what reports did you
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Generd YOUNG.
A t the evening briefing, which was conducted every
afternoon a t the division headquarters, a briefing was given to the
division commander of this operation and of the results of the operation and, as I recall, there was more tllan 100 enem reported killed;
there were a very few number of weapons reporte captured, and a
very few number of friendly casualties reported.
Now, when I say very few number of weapons, I mean someplace between 3 to 10. I don't remember the number. But it was a laemarkably small number of weapons captured.
'\;Then I say a very few nnmber of friendly casualties, I mean a few
niunber of friendly casualties. I don't
any number. Unclonbtedly a number was given. I don't recall the number.
Mr. REDDAN.
Do you recall what your reaction was to this report?
General YOUNG.Sir, I mas--quite fraillily, I was surprised, and I
was disappointed in the fact that we had not captured the number of
weapons which would be comparable to the number of VC or NVA
reported to have been killed.
As a rule of thumb, the America1 Division, I think, had an outstanding weapons captured t o kill ratio, and if I recall, this was approximately-and it is approxiniia.tely-10 to 1 or 11 to 1. I n other
words, for each enemy killed--each 10 enemy killed or 11 enemy
liilled, we captured 1weapon.
And I think that this, when compared to other divisions in the
Eepublic of South Vietnam a t this time, was considered to be a pretty
good record. And when I hearcl the report a t the evening briefing of
inore than 100 enemy killed and with a very small nu~nberof weapons
captured, that is why I was surprised and disappointed, because I
wanted to see the units capture the weapons.
Mr. REDDAN.
Was there any indication during that evening briefing
that there liad been any civilian casualties a t My Lai 4 or anywher-e
in that operation that day ?
General YOUNG.
Not that I can recall, sir.
General, a t the time you say you were disappointed and
Mr. H~BERT.
snrprised. Did you confine this disappo~itinentand surprise to yourself ? You didn't make any remark to anybody ?
General YOUNG.A t the briefing, Mr. Chairman, I didn't discuss this
matter with anyone present. After the briefing was oyer, if I recall
properly, I mentioned this to General Iioster, the division commander,
as we walked from the place of the briefing back over to the command
building. I indicated that I mas surprised for two reasons, primarily :
First, that they had found the 48th VC battalion; second, that we had
oqly captured a very few number of weapons, yet we had liilled a considerable number of enemy. And i f my memory serves me correctly,
Mr. Chairman, I mentioned this to the division commander during
the peiiod of time as we walked back to our headquarters.
Mr. H~BERT.
Did you offer any suggestion as to why ?
General YOUNG.NO, sir, I don't recall offering any suggestion as to
why.
This was an unusual thing, was it not ?
Mr. H~BERT.
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General YOUNG.
TOnle it was; it made my antenna strike up here,
and that is why I said this. I was surprised and disappointed.
Mr. H~BERT.
Well, at that particular time when you were surprised
alid disappointed, was there any thought in your mind there could
have been some killing of civilians counted as enemy?
General YOUNG.
NO,sir.
Mr. H~BERT.
That never entered your mind?
I never thought that in my mincl at that time; quite
General YOUNG.
honestly.
And what mas General Ii'oster's reaction? What did he
Mr. H~BERT.
tell you ?
General YOUNG.
I generally got the impression that he shared my
opinion, quite frankly, Mr. Chairman.
I don't recall him saying anything specifically, but I generally recall
him agreeing with my expression.
Well, this was an unusual occurrence, I pres~~nie,
from
Mr. H~BERT.
yonr surprise and disappointment.
General YOUNG.
Yes, sir, I would say it was.
Mr. %ERT. That so few weapons would be captured and so many
enemy designated as killed.
General YOUNG.Yes, sir, I would say it was unusual. But at the
same time, I believe that there were other instances where we didn't
capture the number of weapons that we sho~uldhave captured-but not
of the magnitnde-which we are disct~ssiilghere at the moment.
If I remember correctly, this is something me always attempted
to stress and stress quite strongly, to be sure that we take every action
that we could to capture the weapon, because if we didn't c a p t ~ ~the
re
weapon, we generally knew what to expect. The enemy would come
back and reoccupy the area, or somebody else would take the weapon
and there would be another casualty that we would have to suffernormally.
Mr. H~BERT.
Let me ask this.
This being an unusual incident, in your experience during your
service in Vietnam, were there any occasions where it was brought to
your attention in which the rules of the Geneva Agreement, ratherbon
the conduct of the American soldier, contrary to instruction given him,
had been violated in the killing of civilians?
General YOUNG.
Sir, to the best of my knowledge, the America1 Division adhered to the rules of the Geneva Convention as they were
supposed to, becanse this mas a matter which wax stressed. And quite
frankly, I mas proud of the America1 Division.
Mr. H ~ B E RThat
T . didn't quite respond to the question I asked ~ O L I .
General YOUNG.
All right, excuse me, sir.
I asked you did you ever hear of any indications of
Mr. H~BERT.
any incidents of perhaps violation of these rules?
General YOUNG.
There are two occasions in my mincl that I believe
that I can relate to you which indicate to me that the rules of the
Geneva Convention mere not followed.
On one occasion I was still assigned to the U.S. Headquarters: U.S.
Army Vietnam, and I learned-I was told, and I cannot tell you who
told me, but I think the record conld indicate it-that in the 1st Infantry Division operating in the vicinity of Saigon, an American soldier had attempted or had been successfuil to remove the ear from a
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dead enemy. This to me is--if I recall, this was in the press and so
forth and so on. And this to me is not respecting the dead properly,
and therefore, this to me means that the rules of the Geneva Convention were not being followed.
On another occasion, while I was assigned to the America1 Division,
it was brought to my attention that soldiers of the 198th Brigade had
not adhered to the rules of the Geneva Convention. And I would like
to explain this to you, Mr. Chairman, so that your committee has d l
the facts.
On or about the third of June, 1968, the division commander, General ICoster, departed for his new assignment in CONUS. During the
period of about--Mr. =BERT. Let me interrupt, General. June 8 is after the occurrence of March 16.
General YOUNG.
Yes, sir.
Mr. =BERT. What I am directing my questions to is a t the time you
indicated this disappointment.
General YOUNG.Yes, sir. The only occasion I can relate to you is
when I was assigned to Headquarters U.S. Army Vietnam, the occasion which I described to you very briefly.
Mr. %BERT. That was the ear incident ?
General YOUNG.
Yes, sir.
Mr. %BERT. All right. Now let's come down to the March 16 sltuation. You were in the chain of command.
Sir, as the Assistant Division Commander, if I may
General YOUNG.
say SO, for maneuver, I was not in the chain of command.
Mr. =BERT. You were not?
General YOUNG.I was not in the chain of command.
I was the adviser-assistant and adviser to the division commander.
Mr. =BERT. Let me develop this now, if I may.
I n other words, if a complaint had been lodged by a member of the
landing party at My Lai 4 on March 16, a complaint had been lodged
that there were violations of the Geneva Convention and that civilians
were being killed unnecessarily; now tell me this--I want to get your
participation in this. Then what would have been the procedure-let's
take it from the filing of the charges of the individual. Let's be
specific.
Thompson filed charges. You are familiar with that; you have read
the testimony and heard us all discuss this since then. Thompson's
complaint would have gone where?
General YOUNG.
Let me attempt to trace it for you, sir.
OK. Fine.
Mr. H~BERT.
General YOUNG.
Mr. Thompson mas a member of B Company of the
123d Aviation Battalion. His company was cormnanded by Major
Watke. His complaint first should have gone to Major Wstke. Now,
possibly there is someone between Major Watke and Mr. Thompson,
a platoon leader or someone, but the. company commander should have
received the complaint.
The complaint should have then qone from Major Wstke to the bsttnlion commander, Lieutenant Colonel Holladay. The complaint
should have gone from Lieutenant Colonel Holladay either directly to
the division commander or possibly through, on the way to the division
commander, the chief of staff, since the chief of staff is the senior individual on the staff.

Mr. H~BERT.
Who was (he chief of staff?
General your;^. Colonel Parson at this time, sir.
This is the normal chain of command. The two assistant division
commanders, one for support and one for maneuver, are just what the
words say, Mr. Chairman, they are assistants and advisers to the division commander.
Mr. R~BERT.
Now where are you now with respect to Colonel
Parson ?
General YOUNQ.Colonel Parson sits as the chief of staff, the indjvidual who is responsible to insure that the general and special stafl
respond to the requirements of the division commander.
Norma!ly the subordinate commander's report would go to the division commander through the chief of staff.
NOW,where do you fit into the picture between Colonel
Mr. H~BERT.
Parson and General Koster ?
General YOUNG.Tlze chief of staff works directly for the division
commander, does not work for the assistant division commander.
Mr. H~BERT.
All right. And you were the assistant division
commander ?
Generd YOUNG.
Yes, sir.
was no occasion for him to go to you with this
Mr. 1 3 6 1 3 ~SO
~ ~there
.
complaint ?
General YOUNG.Let me-I haven't explained it to you properly.
There was no occasion-I don't ~ulderstandyour question, Mr.
Chairman, quite frankly.
You
T don't,
.
or you do?
Mr. R ~ B ~
I do not understand your question, sir.
General YOUNG.
Very simply, I am trying to get the situation in chronMr. W~BERT.
ological order from the beginning of Thompson's complaint as it goes
all the way up through the proper channels, where it should have gone
and into whose hands this complaint was placed, or the individuals
who became knowledgeable, by vqrbal or written communication.
General YOUNG.
Yes, sir.
Now, here we have gotten to Colonel Parson and here
Mr. H~BERT,
is General Koster. I n your position of vice commander of the America1
Division you stand between that chief of staff and the commander, you
are the vice chief.
Genwal YOUNG.Sir, if 1 reca,ll properly. the chief of staff works
directly for-is directlv subordinate to the division commanding general. The assistant division commanders are on the side. They are on
the side.
I h o w . This is your table of organization.
Mr. H~BFRT.
General YOUNG.
Yes, sir.
I recognize and understand that. But I want to find out
Mr. H~BERT.
what did happen.
T h 3 t did happen; yes, sir.
General YOUNG.
Mr. H~BERT.
Nom, did Colonel Parson tell you anything about thTs
alleyed occurrence zt My Lai?
General YOUNG.Not that I can recall, sir. But Major Watlie and
Colonel Rollada-c did come to me and make R. report to me, sir.
Mr. FIBPERT.Abont this? About the alleged atrocities-alleged violations, call it whatever you want to call. it.,
General YOUNG.
Let me tell you, if I may, Mr. Chairman, what they
did tell me.

Mr. H~BERT.
All riglzt.

Mr. REDDAN.
Will

OLI tell us when and where this took place?
Mr. H 6 . Yes, t t a t is ripbt. When and where this took place that
the told ou.
- ($enemy YOUNG.T o tlze best of my knowledge and recollection,
Major Watke and Colonel Holladay came to my office, and I thought
they came in the afternoon of the 16th after the evening briefing.
Reading the testimony I could have 'been mistaken. But nevertheless,
either they came on the afternoon of the 16th or the morning of the
17th. I don't recall specifically; I woulcbz't tell you, Mr. Chairman,
that they were by themselves. There could have been someone else.
But I do know that Colonel Holladay and Major Watke came to see
me, and as I said before, I thought they came after the evening
briefing.
Bfr. H~BERT.
It doesn't make much difference about that.
General YOUNG.I v a n t to make this clear to you, sir.
That is a difference of time and all.
Mr. R$BERT.
General YOUNG.
Yes, sir.
I want to know the overall picture.
Mr. H~BERT.
General YOUNG.
All right, sir.
Tlzese two officers came in to see me, and if my memory serves me
correctly, Col'onel Holladay told me that he had received a report from
Major JVatlre and he would like for Major Watke to tell me what he
had to say. And Major Watke told me he had received a report from a
helicopter pilot and possibly he used the name of Thompson, but I
don't recall that name being used, wherein this pilot had observed noncombatant civilians caught in a crossfire as friendly ground forces eizgaged a small enemy force. And this pilot had taken two actions :First,
he hacl landed his helicopter in the vicinity of these noncombatants,
and he had attempted to protect them to the very best of his ability;
second, he had departed from that area to the area of where the ground
forces vere advancing and had spoken to theExcuse me. Colonel, don't prompt the GeneraI.
Mr. H~BERT.
Colonel POYDASHEFF.
I mas just passing a point I would like him

to--

Mr. H~BERT.
Don't prompt.
A11 right.
Colonel POYDASHE~.
General YOUNG.
H e lzacl departed the area where the noncombatants
were located, had flown eyer to the area where tlze friendly ground
forces were locatecl ;he had exnlained to the commander of the friendly
prolxncl forces tlze exact location of these noncombat,ants, and he had
fnrther told the commander that if he continued to fire in their direction where these noizcombataizts were in tlze crossfire, that he was
going to keep his own weapons on those friendly ground forces and,
if necessary, he would have his people firing on the ground forces.
Now. that is the report, Mr. Chairman, that I received.
Mr. H~BBRT.
I f this were true, that these civilians were in danger
of beiaq killed, that was in violation of the Geneva Conference;
wollldn't it be?
General YOUNG.I f this were true that these civilians had been
caught in this crossfire, then it is possible, in my mind, that some of
the reported Viet Cong killed at the previous briefing could have been
civilians and not enemy-Viet Congenemy.

Second, it certainly brought to my mind a serious confrontation
between friendly forces.
Mr. H~BERT.
Did you, in your conversation with General Roster
associate this with what was reported to you, in view of your s~zrprise
and disappointment in the report 8
General YOUNG.Sir, I don't recall any association. I tool< the infornation that I had been provided, located the division commander,
and recommended that an investigation be canductecl to determine
whether or not these two allegations that had been made were valicl.
Mr. =BERT.
SOthis was brought to your attention, these alleged
violations ?
Gmeral YOENG.It mas bro~lghtto my attention, these two factors
which I discussed.
Yes: I mean it was brought to your attention?
Mr. H~BERT.
General YOUNG.Yes, sir; it was brought to my attention.
Mr. H~BERT.
SOnow in the testimony that yon have been given this
morning, you said you only heard of two incidents. One was the ear
incident, m d the other was on June 16.
General YOUNG.Mr. Chairman, I stated that I had-before the
16th of March-and we are talking now either the afternoon of the
16th of Marc11 or the 17th of Rfarch-I had heard of the incident
which I referred to while I was assigned to Headquarters U.S. Army
Vietnam. The other incident which occ~~rrecl
on the 3d of June is the
second incident which I was referring to, sir.
Alr. H~BERT.
That is right. This was an inciclent between them.
General YOUNG.
Yes, sir.
Mr. H~BERT.
SOyou are Bnowleclgeable of three iiicideilts and not
two.
MI-. Chairman, may I co~mselwith my client
Colonel POYDASHEPF.
for iust one second l I think there is a mis~~nderstanding
here.
Well, you can tell me what yon are rnisz~nderstandinp.
Mr. H~BERT.
All right, sir. The general was no6 advised of
Cdonel POYDASHEFF.
any war crimes violation. He was advised that there was a confrontation. He was advised t,l~atcivilians were presuma.blg caught in a crossfire, and this, sir, I submit to you very respectfully, cloes not allege a
'
war crime viol at lon.
He was not told of any incident involving the indiscriminate Billing
of civilians.
Mr. H ~ E RWo111d
T . that be your testimony ?
General YOUNG.
That is the point I mas tlying to make to you, sir.
OK.
Mr. I%BERT.
General YOUNG.I mas aclvisecl the i~oncoinbatalltswere locnteclMr. I'I~BERT.
Caught in a crossfireGeneral YOTJSG.I was not aclvised that there had been anv nOnCOlhI was advised that they were in danger.
ba*tantskilled or mo~~nded.
All right.
Mr. H~BERT.
Now, let's continu~.What did you do after that?
Generd YOGNG.
Sir, to the best of mv lcno~vleclgeand recollection, I
imwediately attempted to locate the division coi~lmander.I located
the division comnander and reported to him exnctlp what I had been
informed of, and I further recommended to hiin that he clirect that
an investigation be initiated immecliately.
Mr. H~BERT.
This was all verbal, of course.?

General Y ~ U K G
This
. is all verbal, sir.

3fr. H~BERT.
And then what happened after that ?
General YOUNG.
H e agreed wit11 me that an investigxtion sl~ouldhe
initiated, and he instructed me to clirect Colonel Henderson, the
brigade commander, to initiate an investigation immediately alrcl to
report the facts to hiln.
Mr. REDDAN.
TWlat were they to investigate, Gcneral 1
General YOUNG.H e ~ v a sto investigate the two factors which had
been presented to me. sir. First, had there been civilians caught in a,
crossfire between eneiny forces and friendly forces ; and second, had
there been a confrontation between Army aviation elements and grouncl
elements.
Mr. R~RERT.
NOTT~,
t h e l . ~wrLqnot to be, illvestipatetl and rcporterl to
you any killing of civilians? I mean violation of the Geneva Agreements ?
General YOUNG.
Not to my Lnowlcdge, sir. No, sir. That was not my
underst anding.
Mr. H ~ B E R SO,
T . ill other ~rorcls,as of this point and as of the time
Colonel Henderson was orclerecl to inslie an investigatioi~,you rclayecl
General I<osterlsorders to you.
General YOUNG.Yes, sir.
Mr. H~BERT.
You ordered him to investigate a crossfire inciclent
and a confrontation of Prienclly forces incident, and at no time in
these instructions was he told to investigat., irregularities in the
Geneva Agreements ?
General YOUNG.I c2nnot recall that he :iras instructecl in that
line, sir.
Mr. H~BERT.
Ancl then what happened ?
General YOUNG.
Assuming that-and I believe t h t this took place
with General ICoster.
on the morning of the 17th, my cnn~~ersetion
I instr~ictedMajor TVatke and Colollel Holladay to meet me at Fire
S ~ ~ p p oBase
r t Dottie. And I further instructed hi111 to havc Colonel
Barlrer, Tasli Force Barker cominancler, present a t Fire Support Base
Dottie.
I thought that the meeting that we referred to took p l m the same
nlorning that I got the information, but the recorcl now shows that
it clid not take place on the nlorning of March 17, but rather it took
place at or about 9 o'clocli on the morning of the 18th of March.
The only explanation that I can give you, Mr. Chairman, as to
mhy the meeting r a s delayed 24 hours-and I would like to bring this
out to you, if I may-is becallss evidentlv, trying to put this thing in
sequence. evidentlv Colonel Holladay ancl Major Watke had alreadv
scheduled a meeting with Colonel Hencierson at Duc Pho, wl~ichis
south of this area, for the afternoon of the 17th of March, reportedly
to have discussed aviation support provided by the 123cl Aviation
Battalion to the 11th Brigade. And I moulcl like to bring out here
that mv 1inowledg.e of the testimony which I have read as a result
of the P c ~ r sinqmry indicates that this meeting was held b e t ~ ~ e c n
Colonel Holladay and Major Watlce and Colonel Henderson.
At this meeting the report which Colonel Holladay and Major
TVatlre had made to n7e was not disc~zssecl.But nevertheless, on the
morning of the 18th of March I met Colonel Henderson and Colonel
Barker, Colonel Holladay and Major TITTatke at Fire Support Base

Dottie, and at that tima I delivered to Colonel I-Ienclerson tlze instructions of the division coinmancler. Ancl I further directed that these
t1vo gentlemen, that is, Colonel I-Iollaclay and Rilajor Watlre, were
present and that they could provide Colonel Henderson with the infoinlation that had been provicled to me.
Colonel Barker was present. I clepartecl the area at that time. To the
best of my knowledge, this meeting was not of any lengthy duration.
And this is generally what took place at that time, sir.
Then ~vlzathappened ?
Mr. R~BERT.
General YOUNG.Subsequent to that, on each occasion when I saw
Colonel Henderson, I askecl him, "What is the status of your investieation?" I mas attempting to insure that he did inake the investigaIlon, thnt he did respoizcl to the division conzinander's clirective, ancl I
don't recall when the nest incident occurred, but each time I saw
Colonel Henderson I clicl n~hntI could to be sure that he was aware
that tlze division commander had issued a clirective which mas essential for him to respond to as quiclcly as possible.
Mr. R~BXRT.
Keeping in mind now-I don't want to interrupt yon.
Keeping in mind that this clirective alwavs related only to an investigation of crossfire ancl conf roiltation of f riendlp forcesGeneral YOUNG.This investigation, BIr. Chairinan, related to the
rel~ortwhich I had received, yes, sir.
Subseqr~entto our meeting at Fire Support Base Dottie, which
the record shows took place on the 18th of JIarch, and I would estimate nlzybe 5 to 7 or maybe 8 days-I clon't recall the time span-on
one occasion I asked Colonel Henderson, "TVhat is the status of yonr
inr-estig~tion?:'He tolcl me at that time that he had just seen General Icoster. that he hacl deliverecl to him an oral report.
I asked him, I saicl, "ITell, what did General ICoster say?"
He said that ''He tolcl ine to put it in writing."
I said, "IITell, what are yonr findings?"
And he discussecl in general terins that there was no basis for the
allegations that hacl been made; however, he clicl say that there hacl
been a number of noncombatants, if I recall, killed by artillery fire.
The number that he used was someplace 20 to 30. I don't recall the
exact nnrnber, Mr. Chairman.
NOIT,clicl yo111- association then with thc investigation
Mr. H~BERT.
cease after that? You lmem he had gone to General Koster?
General YOUKG.I went back to General Roster on the same afternoon that I received this report from Colonel I-Ienderson; I told General Icoster that I have seen Colonel EIenclerson, tBat he had told me
that he had given vou, General Icoster, an oral report, and that you
directed that it be placecl in rriting.
IIe ssicl. "Yes, that is trne, I did direct him to put it in writing."
I tolcl General Koster also generally nrhat-11-ell, not generally1~1mtColoncl Henderson had told me, ancl to my linowledge and recollection this is what Colonel Henderson hacl told General ICoster.
So far as I was concerned at that point, Coloilel Henderson had
responclecl to General Koster7sclirective, ancl evidently General Koster,
since he directed him to put i t in writing, that was the end of the
matter.
Mr. %BERT. Ancl that was the encl of gonr participation?

G e n e r ~ lYousc-. To the best of lny linowledge and recollection,
that was the end of my responsibility and knowledge of this inrrestigation.
Mr. %BERT. Nom, one more question in another area,, not related
but certainly involved. Did it ever come to your attention when yon
were in pour position that the reports of violation, of incidents had
become-well, hacl grown to such moment that it caused General Westmoreland to have a special meeting to stress the necessity of respecting
tlr e Geneva Agreements ?
General YOUNG.Sir, to the best of my knowledge and recollection, 1 was unaware then, and I am unaware now of the matter to
wllich yo11 are referring.
Mr. H~BERT.
YOUare unaware?
Gener2.1 y o u x ~ . Yes, sir.
Mr. %BERT. Then if a meeting composed of practically every coinmaader in the division, or anybody illvolved in the America1 Division, had lleen conducted, at which General Westinorelaud specifically
stressed the necessity of respecting the Geneva Agreements, you do
not know of such a meeting?
General YOUXG.
The only possibility that I can offer in response
to pour question is this possibly could hare been discussed by General
Westmoreland at a commanders meeting at which I was not present.
But I cannot recallMr. %BERT. I am not saying you were present, General. I just
monderecl. dicl you know that such a meeting did take place? I niean
did you hear about a meeting?
General YOUNG.Yes, sir.
Mr. =BERT. YOUmere the vice commallder of the America1 Division.
General you^^. I am trying to go through my mind to be responsive to pour question, Mr. Chairman, and to the best of my knorvledgre I cannot recall at this timeMr. =BERT. Such a meeting?
General YOUNG[continuing]. Such a meeting.
Mr. H~BERT.
Have you heard about such a meeting since?
General YOUNG.I don't believe I have, sir.
Mr. H~BERT.
That is all I have.
Mr. REDDAN.
I n this connection, General. m-es there ever brougllt
to your attention a message sent out by MACV from General Icerwin
on the qubiect of mistreatment of detainees and prisoners of mar?
T ~ Idate
R on this is February 2, 1968.
General YOUNG.I don't recall seeing that, sir. Very possibly 1
have seen it.
Mr. RWDAN.
This is a message to all U.S. Forccs in Vietnam. Sl~onlcl
this have come to your attention?
General YOUNG.Undoubtedly I did see the message. I cannot recall it n t t,his moment. I mould normally see that.
Mr. REDDAN.
Has it every been shown to volx?
General TOUXG.
T O the best of my lcnowledge, I have not seen
it, sir. Verv possibly I have seen it. 1 h a w seen many doc~~ments
coine out. I cannot tell yon what is the content of the message nt
t h i ~time
Mr. REDDAN.' General, I will sllow yon a conv of the messaqe to
~hic1
h hn~rei n s t referred and ask yon if poi1 will look at that. please,
sir. I monlcl like to asli you a question or two about it.

?Ir,, LAILY.TOidentify it, it is a two-p2ge copy wit11 the date time
Sronp :of February 21, 1968.
General YOUNG.Sir, I don't recall seeing this befow this marrririg.
Mr. REDDAN.
Shoulcl that have code to your attention in your
capacity as the assistant commander for maneuver?
General YOUNG.
Undoubtedly I would have seen it, sir, yes, sir.
f will read this message to which we have just referred.
Mr. REDDAN.
It is from COMUSMACV Confidential, Subject: Mistreatment of
Detainees and PW's.
1. Extensive press coverage of recest combat operations i n Vietnam has afforded a fertile field for sensational photographs and w a r stories. Reports and
pliotograpb$ show flagrant disregard f o r human life, inhuman treatment and
brutality i n the handling of detainees and PW's. These press stories have served
to focus unfavoralble world attention on the treatment of detainees and prisoners
of war by both ARVN and F'WMAF.

What is F W A F ?
General YOUNG.
Free World-what is the next letter?
MAF.
Mr. REDDAN.
General YOUNG.Free World Military Assistant Forces, I believe,
sir.
A!fl*. REDD-44~.
Armed forces ?
General YOUNG.
I remember that alphabet.
OK. The remainder reads as follows :
Mr. REDDAN.
2. These actions will not be condoned.
3. Vigorous and immediate command action is essential to insure t h a t all personnel a r e familiar with and observe strictly :
( a ) , FA1 27-10, Law of Lancl Warfare.
( b ) , UClfJ, Article 93.
( c ) , Geneva Conrention relatire to the treatment of P.W. (Articles 12 throug11
20 and 121).
( d ) . Geneva Convention for amelioration of condition of wounded and sick
armed forces in the field, Articles 12,17 and 50.
( e ), AfACV Directives 20-4,275, and 190-3.
I
1
1 that connection, General, whether or not you have ever seen this
nlessage, do you recall whether there was any vigorous and immediate
command action early in February to insure that all personnel were
fainiliar with and observed these various points to which I have just
referred ?
General YOUNG.
I clon't recall seeing the message that you have referred to before this morning. I don't recall this message being the
basis for any vigorous con~mandaction wlzicl~you referred to, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes, but do you recall any vigorous command action?
General YOUNG.I don't recall, but constantly the Division Commander emphasized the necessity to insure the protection of noncombatant civilians and their personal and private property:
Mr. REDDAN.
But you don't recall anything exceptional sometime
after the 2d of February ?
General Young. No, sir. But I want to make the point, Mr. Chairman, if I may, that in niy opinion the division commander constantly
emphasized adherence to the proper rules of land warfare.
Mr. REDRAN.
I will continue reading.

( 4 ) . In addition, U.S. advisers mill themselves adhere strictly to these prorisions and make every effort t o influence their counterparts t o observe humane
yriuciples and the Geneva Conventions. Advisers must not become involved with
war climes and atrocities and shall advise their counterparts t h a t they a r e required to report these incidents t o higher headquarters. Advisers will us6 all in-

duence to stop and prevent any maltreatment, war cri~nesor atrocities, and will
inform the senior in the chain of command of all details surrounding such incidents a s quickly a s possible.
( 5 ) . All known, suspected, or alleged war crimes or atrocities committed by or
against U.S. personnel will be investigated in accordance with MACV Directive 20-4.

Now, since you had not seen that message before this morning, I will
not ask you anything more about i t right now. But I would like to go
back to this matter of (fenera1 Koster's direction to you to have these
allegations concerning the incident at Rfy Lai investigated. As I understand it, there is a two-point thing. One was the confrontation and
the other was the crossfire allegation.
Now, General, just what were you supposed to investigate about the
crossfire incident? Wliat was wrong about the fact that some people
had been caught in crossfire ?
General YOUNG.
Sir, it was my understanding that the intent mas to
investigate whether or not noilcombatant civilians had in fact been
caught in a crossfire between :tdvancing friendly ground forces and
enemy forces, and if so, what was the effect, if anv.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, now, I will ask yon specifically, General, ~rasn't
tlze allegation that civilians liacl been lrillecl by the crossfire, not that
they were just caught, but that they were actually hit and they beca~ne
casualties as a result of tlie crossfire? TVasn't that the allegation?
General YOUNG.Sir, as I stated before, that mas not the allegation.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, I don't understand, General, what is worth investigating, just because so~ilebodyhappens to get caught in a crossfire but is not hit.
General YOUNG.
T Onie this is sonletllin,rrthat is essential to in\-estigate, sir, if I mag say so.
i\fr. R E D D . ~All
. right. XOTT,
if YOU mill tell me why, sir?
General YOUNG.Because here you are attempting to engage an enenly forces and you have got noncombatants in the area.
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes. And is that tlie fanlt of the U.S. forces? lTTliose
fanlt is that that they are there? I don't nnderstancl why you are investigating something if it is nobody's fault. TVhat did you expect to
prove by your investigation, or determine by your investiffs~tion?
General YOUNG.
I expected Colonel Hendel*sonto investlpatc the nllegation that civilians, noncombatant civilians, llnd been caught in a
crossfire, and to deternliiie what had happened, why did it h a p p c ~ ~ ,
what was done about it. These are the factors that mere investizated.
Rlr. REDDAN.
Wliat should you do abont it, General? If a javmal1;er
runs across tlze street and doesn't get hit, you might clzarge him n-it11
jaywalking, but the people driving the cars are not responsible for
that. And the saine, if you have opposing forces here and a civilian
runs across between them, this is his fault. Are you going to charge
tlie civilian with sonzetliing ?
Franlcly, I have difficulty following your testimony. There arc numerous allegations, according to tlie testiinonj?-numerous a1lega:ions
prior to this time that you became cognizant of the My Lai oper at'ionnumerous allegztions that civilians liacl been killed. These wcre the
alleg,ztions whicli canze to any number of people prior to iIIajor
Watke's appearance before you. Bnd as I mltler*stanclyour testimonv,
you were shieldecl. fro111 this fact, nobody ever told you that a c i r i l i : ~ ~ ~
was killed.

-

Now, is that your testiniony, sir?
General YOUNG.That is my testimony, sir. I mas not informed that
any noncombatants had been killed.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, when you talked with Colonel Henderson and
told him he was to investigate, did he say "Well, what in the world
and I supposed to investigate about civilians running across the field?"
General YOUNG.I don't recall Colonel Henderson having any cluestions about what he was supposed to investigate, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.He just mid, "All right, I will see if civilians were
caught in a crossfire 1
General YOUNG.I don't recall ;hat he said, sir. As I said before, I
don't recall him having any questions about what the purpose of the
inrestigation was.
RI r. KEDDAN.
NOW,you tastified that after he made his investigation,
hc told you that he found there was no substance to tlie allegation, as I
recall your testimony, but there had been several civilians killed by
artillery fire or gunship fire, something to that effect.
Gsneral YOUNG.
To the best of my knowledge and recollection, this
is what he told me that he had informed the division commander,. sir.
MI*.REDDAN.
Now. under the MACV directive, should these findings
have been brought to the attention of either General Cushman or to
*UCV?
General YOUNG.I believe that t l ~ eMACV directive-I don't recall
the numberMI,. REDDAN.
204.
General YOUNG.I f this is a directive written in March of 1967, I
think that the division commander or the division is responsible to
report suspected or-I thinlc the word "suspected" is usecl there. Hornever, in this incident, to the best of my knowledge, based on the information that I obtained from Colonel Henderson, there mas 310
suspected war crime liavinLgbeen committed.
Mr. REDDAN.
I know. But there was a finding of civilian casualties
clue to artillery fire.
Now, slionldn't that fact have been referrecl both to General Gushman nnd to U C V ? The ~ i ~ efact
r e that there were civilian casualties?
General YOUNG.Sir, I don't quite honestly and frankly-I l c n o ~ ~
that we have procedures established for reporting accidental killing of
civilians. And I don't recall exactly what they were, I know that we
were required to insure that when a civilian was accidentally killecl,
that proper payment to the dependents or t o the relatives was made.
Rut I would have to go back and review the esistinp directives of the
division and also the higher units to answer specifically your question.
e
and I thinlc in
Mr. H ~ ~ B E R T . I don't want to be unfair to t l ~ General,
malre this observatioii a t this point, if I am
good conscience I slio~~lcl
correct.
General YOUNG.
Yes, sir.
Let's concede the whole directive, accept it on its face
Mr. H~BERT.
valixc. The respoasibilitv of ~nakingthe 1.epol.tto MACV was not yours
and was your commanding officer's, it was up to General Koster.
General YOUNG.Sir, I had no responsibility to report to the CG of
Force whatsoever. I reported to General
the 3d Marine Amphibio~~s
Koster.
R T tlie
. decision to refer this to MllCV must rest with
Mr. ~ I ~ B EAncl
the commander ?

General YOUNG.
It mould not be my decision, sir.
Mr. %BERT. I'think in fairness, I should point that o~lt,~Mr.
Reddan.
General YOUNG.Thank you, sir.
Colonel P~YDASHEFF.
Mr. Chairman, may I make one statement to
, ,
Mr. Reddan?
Mr. %BERT. Yes, go ahead.
Colonel PO~ASHEFF.
YOUwere concerned about what was there to
investigate. And perhaps youMr. I~EDDAN.
I asked the general tile question. Now if you have got an
answer <llat the general doesn't know about, I will talk to you after
the heanng on the thing. But we want to get the general's reaction to
this dependence upon his understanding of the situation and the rules
of engagement and the BfACV directives that were followed. So your
testimony on the point here would not be helpful.
Colonel POYDASHE~.
NO, I just wanted t o clarify-if not clarify,
just fortify vhat the general has already testified to, and that was the
konf rontation.
Yo11 weren't there.
Mr. M~BERT.
Mr. REDDAN.
011, no, this is a two-pronged thing. I ain not talking
about the confrontation.
~ FIFsee.
. OIL
Colonel P O Y D A SOh,
Mr. REDDAN.
Generd, to go back to another collateral matter here,
I believe you testified in response to a question by the cl~airmanthat
the proper reporting procedure would have been from Thompson to
13Tatl;e to Colonel Holladay to Colonel Parson or to General Koster.
General YOUNG.This is normally the operation, the normal chain,
sir. However, I believe I can understand why Colonel Holladay and
Major IVatke came to see me.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, why ?
General YOUNG.Since I was the assistant division commander for
maneuver, this hacl occurred, they possibly thought it would be better for me to h o w about it first and then for me to inform the division
coilimander.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, now, did they inform you that they had already
talked to Colonel Parson?
I don't recall that they informed me that they hacl
General YOUNG.
talked to Colonel Parson.
Mr. REDDAX.
But clicl you h o w that they had ?
General YOUXG.
I don't recall having any lcnowledge either that they
had or they had not.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did it subsequently come to your attention that they
hacl talked to Colonel Parson prior to coming to you?
General YOUNG.I don't recall that, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
You hate no recollection-did yon ever know that they
talked to Colonel Parson?
General YOUNG.I an1 trying to separate what I have read in the
testimony and what actually occurred, Mr. Reddan.
To the best of my knowledge at stthat time I didn't know whether
they had or had not talkecl to Colonel Parson. I believe that I have
read in the testimony, either Colonel Parson's testimony or Colonel
Rolladay's testimony, that they had not, I believe that, and that
Colonel Parson had said something to Colonel Hollnday for not telling
him before he came to see me. Maybe I have got the testimony conf~~secl.
\

(

Rlr. RXDDAX.
Well, did yon tell Colollel Holladay to go to Coloilel
I'arson since be mas the chain of command '2
General YOUNG.
No, sir, I did not. Kot that I recall, sir.
Rlr. REDDAN.
Did you tell him io go to see General Roster?
I cannot recall telling him to go see General Koster.
General YOUNG.
I can recall that I told both Bfaior \Vatlie and (~olonelPIollndav that
I -\vould get i11 touch with a division conzmancler just as quickly as
possible and make a recolnnlenclt~tionto him.
Mr. EEDDAN.
Did you say a n ~ t l ~ i nelse
g to either Colonel Holladay
or Major Watke during this reporting of the incident to you other
than these comments you lime just referred to ?
General YOUNG.Undoubtedly I asked them some questions. I cloa't
recall what they were. I don't recall-I clo recall also telling hinz what
nly reconmendation mas going to be and that I would want them
present at the meeting- if the division coinnlander approved my
i~ecommendatioi~.
Anything specific other than that, I cannot recall at this time, sir.
Rlr. REDDAN.
JTell, then, I will ask you specifically wlletller you made
any comment to the effect "R/ly God, that's nzurder" ?
General YOUNG.
No, sir; I did not.
Mr. REDDAN.
HOWlong did this conversation take place?
General YOGNG.I cannot recall specifically honr long this conversation took place. I would estimate possibly 15 minutes, 20 minutes, I
don't recall.
311.. REDDAX.
Could it have lasted 45 minutes ?
General YOUXG.
I don't believe it did, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you have conversations v i t h anyone else besides
General Koster and Colonel Henderson concerning this investigatio~i
to be made of the matter?
General YOUXG.
AS I recall, Colonel Barker was present at the time
when we met at fire support base Dottie, along with myself, Colonel
I-Iolladay, and Major Watke. I don't recall discussing the report that
I had received from 1Sfajor IVatke wit11 anyone other than General
Koster. Very possibly I did, but I don't recall it.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you ever talk to Warrant Officer Tl~ompson?
General y
~About~this incident,
~
~sir ! .
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes, sir.
I cannot recall talking to Warrant Officer Tl~oizipGeneral YOUXG.
son about this incident or any other incident. I don't believe that I evcr
discussed any mat,ter with Mr. Thompson.
Mr. REDDAN.
ISthere any reason why Tlzompsoiz wasn't called in t o
give his version of this thing firsthand to you and General Koster?
General YOUNG.I can think of no reason, no, sir. He Bad tolcl his
company commander, and his company commander came with l i s battalion commander and told me what I have testified 11e1-o~sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Was there ever any other investigation in 1968, to your
knowledge, of this incident, other than the one conducted by Coloiiel
Henderson ?
General YOUNG.
Not to iny knowledge, sir ; there was no other investia at'ion.
%lr. MDAN.
Did yon ever hear t l t d Colonel Barker had been
directed to make an investigation of this matter ?

General YOUNG.
To tllc best of my knowledge and recollection, I clicl
not hcar in 1968 that Colonel Barker had been directed to make ;an
investigation of this matter.
Mr. REDDAN.
I f he hacl been, is this the sort of thing which ~voulil
normally have come to your attention ?
General YOUNG.I believe I would have known about it, sir, hacl lle
been directed to make an investigation.
Mr. REDDAN.
HOW
would that come to your attention? I mean, how
would it have been brought to your attention in the normal course of
events?
General YOUNG.It could have been brought to my attention in, I
believe, sir, several ways. Possibly through the brigade commancle~-,
it
could have been brought to my attention by a member of the-the
Chief of Staff, for example. It could have been brought to my atteation by the division commander.
I attempted to visit all units of the division as often as I possibly
could, and veyy possibly it could have been brought to my attention
during one of these visits.
Mr. R ~ D A N
Well,
.
is this something that should have come w r w
your ilcsk routine.ly, the appointment of a task force commancler to
investipzte an incident of this sort? This, as I understand. is done
in n-rit~ng;is it not? This is not something you clo verbally. When the
,di-;isiol> commander orders a formal investigation, there are certain
prescribed procedures which yon follow, is that not right, sir?
General YOUNG.Normally, sir, when a formal investigation is conducted, an investigating offcer is appointed on division orders, yes,
sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
NOW.wol~lda division order of that sort have come
#over your desk had i t been written at this time? Would you have
received an information copy.
General YOUNG.I don't believe normdlp I would have. sir, I would
have received an information copy. Uncloubteclly I would have beenthe chief of staff, or someone, would have told me that a formal.investigation is being conducted, or has been directed to be conclucted.
But you say that normally this would not come to your
Mr. EEDPIAN.
attention, not even an information copy ?
General YOUNG.Very possibly, Mr. Reddan, it could have been.
'It could have come to my attention.
Rfr. REDDAN.
I don't mean it could, but should i t have, that is what
1 am trying to find out, what your procedures mere.
General YOUNG.I don't believe that normally the proceclures would
have been that an assistant division commancler, either myself or the
other assistant division commander, would have been on the distribution list for the appointment of the order for the investigating officer.
NOW,did you ever see anything which purported to
Mr. REDDAN.
be an investigative report prepared by Colonel Barker ?
General YOUNG.TOthe best of my knowledge and recollection, I
,can never recall having seen a report prepared by Colonel Barker.
Mr. REDDAN.
And is your testimony that you never hoard of any
:such report while you mere in Vietnam?
General YOUNQ.Sir, my kstimony is that I never heard of a formal
investigation being conducted until 'this was brought out in the Peers
inquiry.

Mr. REDDAN.
And by formal investigation, you mean the investigation allegedly conducted by Colonel Barker ?
General YOUNG.Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Had Colonel Barker made an investigation and had
he submitted a repoit, moulcl such a repopt-should such a report
have normally come to your attention ?
General YOUNG.
Normally I don't believe it would have come to my
attention. I believe it moulcl normally have gone to the chief of staff,
and then from there to the division commander. Very possibly tlie
chief of staff could have received this mdtter, had i t reviewed 'by this
staff judge advocate, or possibly by his inspector general, and then to
the lclivision comniander, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, in view of the fact that you were the one lthat
brought this matter to General Koster's attention, you feel that if such
n report had been made, it should have been brought to your attention?
General YOUNG.I clon7tfeel that there was any obligation on anyone's part to bring it 'to lily attention, but I do feel that I would have
1;nown about it in iny normal dealings with the staff and with the
division commancler.
Mr. REDDAN.
Now, clid you ever have any conversations with Colonel G~zinnconcerning allegations arising out of this March 16 operation of Task Force Barker?
General YOUNG.Sir, I had coilrrersstions with Colonel Guinn on a
quite frequent basis. I do recall that at some snbsecluent date after the
Task Force Barker operation-and I would estimate that in my
niind this was a month or 6 weeks after tlie operation---on one of my
\-isits to the Province chief, headquarters in Quang Ngai, ColoneI
Guinn nientioiled to me, among other things, that the Province chlef,
Colonel Kim, Bad received-if I recall, it was a letter from a district
chief concerning some Viet Cong propaganda-I believe that is what
the report was, or sonie information indicating that -4merican soldiers
hacl committed atrocities at a location which I can7trecall, but I do
remember it was in the vicinity of Quang Ngai City.
I did not link tlie information that Colonel Gninn relayed to me to
the matter which we previously cliscussed here, sir.
Mr. REDD~~N.
w h a t did you do about that ?
General YOUNG.I asked-to the best of my knowledge I asked
Colonel Guinn what was he intending to do about it, and I think he
toId me that Colonel Kim, the Province chief, was going to investigate
the matter.
I am positive that I informed General Koster of my conversation
with Colonel Guinn. I don't believe that General ICoster linked the
information which Colonel Guinn had given us to the previo~zsoperation that we were clisc~ussing,sir.
I did inform Geileral Koster to the best of my knowledge and
recollection.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did Colonel Guinn show you the document to which
he had made reference?
General YOUNG.I don't believe he dicl, sir. I cannot recall seeing
the document.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you request that he show it to you?
General YOUNG.I don't think I did, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you ever receive a copy of the report of the investigation of the allegation?

General YOUNG.I have never, to the best of nly knowledge, received
a report of this investigation, if it was investigated.
&Jr. REDDAN.
Did you ever see a copy of the so-called Henderson
report dated April 24,1968?
General YOUNG.The first time I saw that report, sir, was on one of
my previous appearances before General Peer's panel.
YOUdidn't see it at any time when you were in-country ?
Mr. REDDAN.
General YOUNG.Not to iny knowledge and recollection, sir.
Mr. Gubser, any cluestions ?
Mr. HGBERT.
Mr. GWSER.NO.
Mr. H~BEET.
Mr. Lally ?
Mr. LALLY.
Yes, sir.
General, at the Marc11 16 evening briefing, do you recall any murmur or buzz among the participants there when the VC body count
was announced ?
General YOUNG.TOthe best of my lmowledpe and recollection, I
cannot recall any murmur or buzz or discussion by any members who
were assembled.
Mr. LALLY.
DO you recall, General, at that same briefing whether
there was any comment passed that of this 120-some VC7s,that there
were only 4 male VC7s?
General YOUNG.I don't recall that, sir.
DOyou recall, General, whether after the briefing that
Mr. LALLY.
you, in your conversation with General Koster, emphatically--or at
least i t has been described here as emphatica1l;y--said that you wantecl
to know why there was this disparity between body count and weapons
c a p t ~ ~ rand
e d you were going to find out why ?
General YOUNG.Sir, to the best of my knowledge and recollection,
my discussion with General Icoster was as I have indicated here this
morning. I do not recall emphatically demancling that I be told mhv
this large disparity, nor do I recall that I emphatically emphasizecl
to General Koster that I intended to find out.
Mr. LALLY.
WOW, a t your meeting with Colonel Henderson and the
other officers on March 18 at Dottie, do you recall at that time, General, whether Colonel Henderson indicated that he had already spoken
to the aircraft pilot and heard his allegation ?
General YOUNG.To the best of niy kno~vledgeand recollection, that
was not discussed while I was present with Colonel Henderson and
Colonel Holladay and Colonel Barker and Major Watke.
Mr. LALLY.
It is your recollection at your meeting that Colonel
Henderson was hearing the allegation for the first time; is that correct, sir?
General YOUNG.Yes, sir.
I have no fnrther questions.
Mr. LALLY.
Mr. REDDAN.
General, do you recall that in Major TVatke7sreciting
to you the allegation made to him by Warrant Officer Thompson that
he told you that Thompson advised the ground troops not to,engage
the Vietnamese civilians with any further ground fire and that if they
did he would bring fire from his helicopter on the friendly forces?
General YOUNG.Sir, to the best of my knowledge and recollection,
Major Watke did not re$ort to me that Mr. Thompson had advised
this.
.,'

I do recall that Major TVatlce reported to me that Mr. Thompson, a
pilot-and evidently his name was used-the helicopter pilot had aclvised the ground force commancler that if he fired into the area OCcupied by t.hese noncon~batantshe 11~asgoing to bring his fire onlo
his-the helicopter fire into the ground troops.
Mr. REDDAN.
But you clon't recallGeneral Yousc. The word e n g a g e n ~ e ~I~ got
t , no impression that
there was an engagement bet~veenthe llonconlbatants and the ground
troops, sir.
Mr. REDD-4~.
General, 1nrould be very happy if you can help llle
with one point here, and that is-I inentioiled i t before-what was the
allegation all abont other than this confrontation if i t didn't in~rolve
civilian casualties? I just for the life of me-I will be perfectly honest
can't understand any of this esciteinent about a fem civilwit11 ~OII-1
ians who happened to get caught in crossfii-eif they didn't get hit, if
they didn't get hurt. This is the thing that I can't understand what
all the to-do was about if there was no allegzztion that civilians had
been killed.
Now, as you Icnow, 13-e have had testimony from many, many witnesses about civilian casualties tliere, about civilians getting killed.
,4nd I for the life of me can't understand why all this to-do abont
civilians gstting caught in a crossfire if they weren't hit. Can you help
ine with that in any way ?
General YOUNG.Mr. Reddan, I will do anything I can to assist you
or this committee. I volunteered, as you well know, to come here today
for this very purpose. But let me again attempt to explain to yon n ~ y
understanding of the purpose of the investig?tion that was being
directed by the division comniander. Ancl I mlght say a t the outset
that I am convinced that all the senior commanders in the America1
Division were quite conscious of the desii-e to protect the lives and the
property of the noncombatants. This, as I indicated before, mas emphasized, in illy opinion, constantly in order t o insure that the noncombatant's life ancl property mas not destroyed. ,4nd here we have
a situation where Re have a group of noncoinbatants inadvertently
caught in a crossfire between an advancing ground force-U.S. gronncl
force unit against a small enemy force. The point that mas made to iiie
this was the sitaation. The first question that hits in my mind is,
well, why did this develop ? Second, what mas the result of it, and what
was done about it to prevent it from occurring agszin?
This, in my opinion, mas what the purpose of the investigation was
t,o attempt to determine, point 1.Point 2 m-as the confrontation that we
cliscussed previo~~sly.
But I tell you now, and as I have said before, Mr. Redclan, there
xTas no statement given to me that noncombatants had been killecl,
had been wounded. And if I may, Mr. Chairnian, if I may, I would
like to relate another instance, if I may, sir, wherein I will attempt to
prove to you the actions that I took when it was clearly brought out
in my mind that an allegation concerning a mar crime had occurrecl.
And this is the matter that occurred in June, which I would like for
you to know about, Mr. Chairman, and the members of your committee.
As I indicated before, General Koster departed the division on or
about the 3d of June for reassignment t o CONUS. I don't recall the
specific date, but I was informed of an illegation of a rape and.a
69-7467-2

murder. If my memory serves me correctly, there were two nrlrses
involved, one n VC nurse and one an NVX nurse, allegedly. There
were a number of male civilians. Now, by nuinbcr I mean some place
5 to 10,P would say. It was reported t o me cluring the period of time
that 1was the acting division commander, which took place between
about the 3d of June to about the 233 of June, this allegation. My
action was to officially appoint an investignting officer, a nonbrig~de
investigating officer, a senior officer who was not x member of the unit
inr-olved. I immediately informed Headqnarters U.S. Army Vietnam ;
in fact, I requested that they proviiie me n lawyer to oversee the
investigation.
I illforined the provost marshal, or had him informed, of U.S. a r m y
Vietnam. And I believe the record will indicate that the information
officer was also informed. But Headquarters U.S. Army Vietnam was
informed. I an1 sure that the 30 MAF Headquarters was informed.
The investigation was collducted by Colonel Rose, who is currently
assigned here in TVashington, since he was the iilvestigating officer,
the officially appointed iavestigating officer. This investigation concluclecl that an atrocity had occurred, ancl the records are available
that the individuals who mere accusecl were court martialed. and I
had departed the dirision when they were court martialed, but my
point here, Mr. Chairman, is if I took this action on the 3cl of June
for an alleged war crime which had occurrecl several weeks before.
which would be either in 3Iay or. late April, I don't see why I wonlcl
take any other action to suppress or not to thoroughly insnre that an
investigation was conducted concerning the operation in March.
I am positive that hacl I been informed that there had been a mar
crime committed, that I rroulcl have insured that a proper investigation had been conclucted.
Mr. REDDAN.
ROWclicl that allegation coine to your attention,
General ?
General YOUNG.
The allegation in June, sir ?
Mr. RBDDAN.
Yes, sir.
General YOUNG.
This allegation, to the best of nly l;nomledge, came
to me from Colonel Parson. I don't recall whether it came through
the inspector general channel or whether the inspector general was
present or not. I think the record will show that a soldier who had
been a member of B Company. the 1st Battalion, 52d Infantry, later
transferred to the 11th Brigade, had either talked t o the inspector
general and made the allegation to the inspector general, or possibly
to the chaplain. But it was brought to my attention either through the
inspector general channels or possibly through the chaplain channels
of this allegation.
General, retnrning to that meeting with Colonel I-IenMr. REDDAN.
derson and Colonel Barker and Major Watke, do you recall anything
being said a t that meeting to the effect that the confrontation incident
should be worked out between Colonel Esrlcer and Colonel Henderson?
General YOUNG.
Between Colonel Barker&. REDDAN.
Yes ; that Colonel Henderson suggested the confrontation incident be worked ont by Colonel Barker or Major Watke?
General YOUNG.
I don't recall that being said, sir.
Would you normally or routinely get copies of the
Mr. REDDAN.
Task Force Barker journals 8

General YOUNG.No, sir; I believe that the Task Force Barker
journals would have been submitted to the 11th Brigade, and the
11th Brigade journals would have been submitted to the division.
They mould not normally come to me, sir.
Are you familiar with the Task Force Barker journal
Mr. REDDAN.
entries for March 16,1068B I-Ias i t ever been shown to you, specifically
entry No. 31) 2
General YOUNG.I don't recall that entry, sir. Very possibly it was
shown to me in my appearance before the Peers Committee. I don't
r~citll,sir.
I will read it to yoc and see if it refreshes your
Air. REDIIAN.
recollection.
The entry reads "Company B reports that none of the VC body
count reported by his unit were mon~enand children. Company C
reports that approsirnatelp 10 to 11 women ancl children were killed
either by artillery or gu~lsl~ips.
These mere not included in the body
count." And the action taken indicates 11th Brigade notified.
Now, should information of that sort, going to the 11th Brigade,
have heen passed to the division?
Gcac:.sl YOUNG. I mould think that that infornlation should have
been passed to the division ;yes, sir.
DOyou recall ever having had that information brought
Mr. REDDAN.
to your attention while yon were incountry ?
Genersl Y o r r ~ cNo.
. sir.
Mr. LALLY.
General, in connection with civilian casualties in this
March 16 operation, did General Icoster ever shom you a 3 by 5 card,
or several 3 by 5 cards, tabulating the civilian casualties during this
operation and the manner in which they had been killed?
General YOUNG.
NO,sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did ;YOTI know Major McKnight ?
General YOUNG.Major McKnight, if I recall, mas the 5-3 of the
11th Brigade, sir. I lmom him; yes, sir. But not intimately.
Did you ever hear that Major McICnight made an
Mr. EEDDAN.
investigation and a report of this My Lai incident ?
General YOUNG.
No, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
I have no further questions.
Mr. IALLY.
Mr. Chairman, one further question.
General, tl~roughoutyour testimony here today you have stated that
you were directed by General Koster to order Colonel Henderson
to conduct an investigation, and you did so. There is no question in
your mind that this was the process of this investigation ; is that correct, sir? The rsason I ask this question is there has been conflicting
testimony that the investigation was initiated by Colonel Henderson
without direction.
General YOUNG.
There is no question in my mind that the division
commander directed that I tell Colonel Henderson to initiate the
investigation.
Mr. REDDAN.
When you told him that, did he sag anything to you
t o the effect that he had already started an investigation of this matter?
General YOUNG.
I ca11r10t recall him telling me that; no, sir.
Mr. H~RERT.
Well, thank you very much, General.
Sir, may I say one thing before we close?
General YOUNG.
Mr. H~BERT.
YOUcan say anything you want to.

GWeri1 YOUNG.I wollld like to point out that-and I have rend the
testimony of Colonel Holladay, and I am not here t o criticize his
testimony, but there are several factois that took place which I hare
no explanation for.
Excuse me, General. You say you read his testimony.
Mr. REDDAN.
You mean his testimony before the Peers Coinmittee?
General YOUNG.
I read his testimony before the Peers Committee, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes, sir.
General YOUNG.This is what I am referring to. And there are
several factors here that I have learned since my appearance before
you. sir, on the 22d of April which I cannot explain, and I ham no
explanation for it. First is I have s !lard time in my mind understanding how two officers can go to the brigade commander supposedly on the afternoon that they had told me, informed me of an
alleged war crime and speali to the individual responsible for the
operation for more than an hour, or approximately an hour and not
mention the report that had been given to me. I don7t comprehencl
that. I f they felt as strongly as they had testified, then I have x hard
time ~mderstandinqhow tllev can talk to the man who is responsible for
i t and not mention it. That is my linowleclge-that is one factor 1
cannot explain.
Second : IBar. H&BICRT.
T Owhom did he talk?
General YOUNG.
Colonel Henderson, sir.
Mr. H~BERT.
Yo11 are referring to Colonel Henclerson?
General Youxc,. Yes. sir.
A11 right.
Air. H~SERT.
General Yousc. Second : I reviewecl some of the citations, both f o r
Mr. Thompson and the two crew menilsers of his helicopter since I
a p p e a ~ e dbefore you on the 22d of April. Ancl it is interesting to reacl
the citations, because the worcls in the citations Rre exactly what I h a ~ ~ e
testified before poi1 this morning;, or words to this effect. There is no
indication of an alleged war crime having occurred insofar as these
citations are concel*nedon the 16th of RiIarch 1968.
It is also interesting to observe that the recommendation for the
award for the crew members--one crew member. a t least was signecl
by Major Watke, was endorsed by Colonel Holladay, for an operation
conducted on the 16th of March at My IJai 4. I fail to comprehencl this
if thev had reported to me an alleged war crime.
It is interesting to reviev-. also, the citation which Mr. Thompson
received, the Dist,inpuislled Flying Cross. on the 16th of March for an
operation, wherein the words arc nsed-those words I quote : "Intense
enemy cr~ssfire.~'
Further, I have clifficiilty nnclerstancling h o ~ vColonel Hollnday $an
provide testimony which is c1amag.ing to me when he sees the divis~on
coinmander almost dailv, if not daily; ~ v l ~ he
e n accompanies the division commander on numerous occasions throughout the division area
and evidently never mentioned it to him.
Also I have difficulty understanding how Colonel H o l l a d v can
remain a member of the division from the alleged date of March 16
until some time in July and not bring this to the attention of solneolle
to insure that it was properly evaluated-investigated and evaluatecl.
T o the best of my knowledge, Colonel Holladay never indicated to me

that he thought that anyone in the clivision mas attempting to suppress
or cover u p an alleged war crime.
As you nlay know, Mr. Chairman, one bf the closest members in a
unit is your executive officer.BiIajor Langston was the execdtive officer
for Colonel Holladay. They lived to ether in the same hootch. 'Supposedly the closest n ~ a nthat Colonel &olladay h e w in Vietnam. Two
members lived in kIle same small building referred to as a hootch for a
period of Itime; yet Najor Langston said they discussed everything of
significance in this battalion. Yet this alleged war crime was never
discussed between his esecutive officer and Colonel I-Iolladay.
These are points which I have difficulty understanding, sir.
I would lilie to also tell you, Mr. Chairman, that I have almost 28
pears of service, ancl I nin proud of every day. I have assisted in the
clei'ense of our country for three wars, and this is the first time that
my integrity, lily courage has been questioned.
I have nothing further, sir.
Thank
SOU very much, GeiieraI, We appreciate your
Mr. H ~ B E R T
.
coopel.ation, and appreciate the fact that you did make the decision to
return. I think it has been helpful to the committee in a great measure.
And of course the coi~imitteecomments not on any testimony given, but
I xi11 say that there are many loose encls that we can't find ends to tie.
That is whv we are sitting here.
General YOUNG.
Yes, sir.
Thanli you very much.
Mr. H~BERT.
recessed until 2 p.m.
[Whereupon, at 11:56 a.m., the s~~bcominittee
on the same day.]
The subcommittee met, pursuant to recess, at 2 p.m., in room 2337,
Rnyburn House Office Building, Hon. F. Edward Hhbert presiding.
Present : Mr. Hkbert ancl Mr. Gnbser, members of the subcommittee.
Also present : Mr. Frank M. Slatinshek, Assistant Chief Counsel,
Rlr. ,John T. M. Reddan, Counsel, and Mr. John F. Lally, Assistant
Counsel.
The subcommittee will be in order.
Mr. H~BERT.
General, thanl; you for coming over.
TESTIMONY OF LT. GEN. ROBERT E. CUSHMAN, JR.
General CUSIXM~~S-.
Yes. sir.
31r. H~BEIIT.
I will have to instruct you the same as x e instruct all
other witnesses so the record nlill SIIOTT-that you have been informed.
The subconimittee wants to tell you that you are under the full protection of the subcolnl:iittee v-hen you are here. Apparently you are not
going to be subjected as some others ha1-e been, but this whole area is
Fecnre, and when you leave the room an officer will meet you and escort
you out. And the whole news media is allowed one representative, and
lie is allowecl to ask one question, and that questions is, "Do you care
to sap anvthinp?" I f yo11 say no, that is the end of the meeting. They
can't steal pictilres of you. they can9 stick microphones under your
face. Yo11 know what the usual procedure is. We give you full protection on that and see that you are not molested or harassed in any way
at all.
Now, in vonr appearanc~before the subcorninittee I assume you are
familiar with the rules of the subconimittee. You have been given the
~ u l e osf the subcomrnittee?

General CUSIIMAN.I don't know whether I am or not, sir.
Mr. =BERT. TVell, the rules of the subcommittee, in effect, tell you
exactly the conduct of the subcommittee. It also tells you that if you
want counsel you may have counsel.
Oh, yes, sir.
General CUSI~MAN.
Mr. E~BERT.
Obviously ~ o do
u not care for counsel.
S n d that is about a su~nmationof what it is. And every witness is
placed under oath, as you readily realize and understand.
So you don't have any questions 1
General CUSEIMAN.
NO.Rfr. Chairman.
Mr. =BERT. All right. 1 will give you the oath.
[Witness sworn.]
Mr. %ERT.
All right. Now, General, I understand that you have a
prepared statement.
General CUSHMAN.
Yes, sir, I do.
Mr. &BERT. YOUmap proceed.
General CUSI-IMAN.
Yes, sir.
My full name and rank are: Lieutenant General R o b r t E. Cushman, Jr., United States Marine Corps. No. 05062. I was commanding
general, I11 Marine Arnp11il)ious Force with headquarte~sin Da Nan?
in I Corps from June 1,1987 to March 26. 1989. During the month of
March 1968, I commanded both administratively and operationally
a11 U.S. Marine Corps forces in I Corps area in South Vietnam. I n
addition, I had under my operational control for tactical purposes
three Army divisions, one of which was the Smerical Division with
headquarters a t Chu Lai. I f u ~ t h e hr ad under m y operational control
a U.S. Army advisary group which advised Republic of Vietnam
Army units. I also was I-esponsible for civil operations and revolutionary development within nzy area and for this purpose commanded
an organization. part civilian and part military, known as the Civil
Operations and Revolutionary Development Staff, or CORDS. This
nrg~nizationincluded advisors at Vietnamese governmental levels
down to and inclixding the district. Finally, I was the senior advisor to
General Hoang Xuan h m . As such I saw him everv dap for personal
liaison and coordination of strategy and tactics within I Corps.
A t no time did I have any l<noxvledge,either official or unofficial,
written or verbal. direct or indirect, of the a1legc:l unauthorized killinps a t My Lai. Xone O F the channels nwntioned abr~ve-military or
civilian, command or advisory-United States cr Vi~tnamese,reported
any such incident to me.
Mr. REDDAN.General, who was the civilinn cieputy for CORDS irr
March of 19688
General CUSIIIEAN.Mr. Charles Cross, now thc Am!)assndor to
Sinqapore.
Mr. REDDAN.
COIIICIYOIT tell the committee. plc~se,nhen poll first
heard that any investipntion was being maclc of an : ~ l l ~ ginrident
~(l
which took place on or about March 16,1968, as a result of Task Force
Barker operation?
I first learned of it in the Washington Post, if I
General CUSI-IMAN.
recall, whenever that story was broken in the paper: some 6 nlunths
ago, I guess, now.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did YOU ever have any conversation with General
Icostor while yon were in country relative to an investig~tio~l
which

he was making, or having made, of some incident in the A 0 extension
there i n Son My ?
General CUSHMAN.
NO, not to my rerollection. And I had many
conversations, of course, with General Koster; I saw him frequently.
Mr. REDDAN.Did General ICoster hare ally requirement t o pass on
to you allegations of war crimes?
. put it this way, sir. I woulcl lzave expected
General C n s n ~ a I~ will
him to. However, administratively he did not have to. He had t o report
it to U.S. Army ITictnanl, whose headquarters wore in the vicinity

DAN.

I3e didn7thave to report it through,you ?
General CUSHMAN.NO. I would have expected him to, however.
There had been on some occasions, as I recall, an isolated act a r two
which had been reported to me in which Army troops were involved.
Yothing like this alleged incident, but a single soldier or two was
involved. And I would usually learn of this by an informal report.
But tho required reporting from Army units went to Saigon.
Mr. REDDAN.General, I assume you were familiar with the MACV
directives with respect to the reporting of allegations of war crimes?
General CUSIIMAX.Yes. TVe had a similar order out in I11 MAB.
Mr. REDDAN.Yes. Would you tell the subcommittee whether in your
opinion this permibted any discretion on the part of the commanding
officer to whom the allegation was made; that is, mas there any discretion in reporting it on to MACV ?
General CUSHMAK.
No, I would not think there was.
If there was a suspicion that the rules of land warfare had been
riolated, to my mind i6 had ito be reported right away as being an
incident which the cornmancler should know about. This would not,
of course, prejudge the situation, but it should be reported that tlicre
was a reasonable snspicio~lthak something had ocairred.
Mr. REDDAN.
Were you familiar with a message that went out to
all U.S. forces in Vietnanz ia February of 1968, from General Icerx~in,
reemphasizing the AIACV directive with respect to the handling of
detainees and prisoners of war?
General CUSIIMAN.I can't recall it.
Mr. REDDAN.I \\-ill show you a copy of that message and ask you
whether or not the original ever came to your nttention in Vietnam.
Should you have been on the distribution list for that message?
General CUSHMAS.Yes. It went to all the units.
Mr. REDDAN.
That should have gone to your unit?
Yes ; so I am quite sure me got it.
General CUSHXAX.
Mr. REDDAN.
When you have a chance to look at Ltt, if you will look
a t the last paragraph on the second page of the message.
General Cus~riwax.Yes. As I say, lye hacl a similar order.
Afr. REDDAN.Yes. You would interpret that, General, as being a
mandatory requirement to report all allegations despite what subsequent investigaition may have shown as to the truth or falsity?
General CUSHMAN.
Yes.
YOUwill report them first and then lnalce your invesMr. REDDAN.
tigation?
General CUSIXMAT~~.
Yes. And I had the same requirement, I might
add, in my own administrative chain of command. I had to report
within Marine channels if any Marine was involved.

Mr. REDDAN.
Now, did you h w e ,that same ,requirementi
. .i n the
. administration of the CORDS group ?
General CUSHMAN.Of CORDS ?
Mr. REDDAN..
Yes. .
General G u s ~ r r aI~would
.
say yes, in that-thg 1II'MX.I" order was
directed at everybody in I11 M A P who was re~ponsibleto me'in. an
administrative manner, and that CORDS was so under my coriqand.
There was nothing directed to them specifically as CORDS that. 1can
recall.
Mr. EEDDAN.
But the MACV directives would be applicable tottllem ?
General CUSHMAN.Yes, I would consider them to be applicablecloubly, as a matter of fact.
Did any of those connected with the CORDS organizaMr: REDDAN.
tion ever bring to your attention or have any discussion a i t h you relative t o so-called propaganda, Communist propaganda which related
the essential facts of lthjs Mv Lai incident ?
General CUSH~EAN.
No, I can't recall any specific mention.
There had been Communi~tpropaganda from time t o time of such
a nature, but I doil't recall any directed a t My Lai. I n fact, I can't
remember the locations, if they.were spotted. But they were accusatory statements made by the enemy from time to time that we were
committing atrocities.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, the committee can understand that lack of snecificity might cause some of these allegations to be brushed aside. But
we do have testimony that with respect to the My L d matter allegations were made pinpointing the place of Ithe alleged offense, the U.S.
troops involved, the date that the offense was alleged to have occurred,
and the approximate size of the alleged atrocity.
ITould a specific charge of this kind--or should a specific charge of
this liind, regardless of the source, have been forwarded up the chain
of con~mandto you in your capacity 8
General CUSHMAN.
I d o n ? t w e l l , I don't know. I don't know.
Mr. REDDAN.
I mean this is information coming into the CORDS organization. Should this have been passed on to you?
General CUSHNAN.Well, it is hard to evaluate. I would think it
might have been wise to do it. Although there were a lot of, as I say,
such reports and aocnsatory stakements by the enemy. They weren't,
of course, forwarded t o me personally in every case. There mtght be
a siunmation of the general trend of propaganda for s period.
It is hard to say whether in their judgment they woulcl think this
was worth looking:into or not.
Mr. R E D ~ A N
. brings me back to this judgment factor again,
This
General. This is the thing thart bothers us here a great deal.
As I i~ncl.erstoocl,General Kerwin's message, wh!ich memnh,wized
the 314-CV directive, .took away any judgment factor in this so f a r
of this sort
as the reporting mas concerned. Ancl I thought allegatio~~s
had to be sent through you. And I also understood from your testin ~ o n ythat this applied to the CORDS organization also.
General CUSHMAN.
Well, I think it cloes. But as I sav, i a the welter
of nropagancla that was nut o ~ ~It don't
,
lrnow that this would come
iiilcler the suspected inciclent type of thing or not. This is what is
clificult, of course, to say.
d
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Mr. REDDAN.
Well, of course the headquarters of the CORDS o r p n i zation for that province was very close to the site of bhe alleged mciclent on this occasion. You had your people in Quang Ngai City, and
just north of Quang Ngai City, did you not?
General CUSHMAN.
Yes. The CORDS people were in Quang Ncai.
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes. And that is approximately 7 miles from My Lai 4 ?
General CUSEIMAN.
I guess SO. Until this broke, I didn't know ~vhere
My Lai was, as a rnat~terof fact.
Mr. REDDAN.
The committee, as you can well imagine, is quite
puzzled over the fact that appareiltly everybody dismissed this thing
as having no value what eve^, no credence shoulcl be placed in it. Ancl
ia view of the number of the intelligence community that were stationed praoticdly on the doorstep of the site of the alleged incident,
it might suggest to some that this was a reflection on either the quality or the capability of those members of the iiitelligence community
on whom we were relying for information. T3To~lldyou think that that
is a fair assessment ?
General CUSHMAN.TVelI, I would say that people weren't listening
to the propaganda, giving it any credence.
Mr. REDDAN.Well, that has o~eatedthe problem we find ourselves
in now. They apparently reached the judgment that this was propaganda without investigating it, and you get yourself into a lot of
tronble, as they have in this particular case.
Now, do you know whether or not they ever investigated-I mean
have you subsequently fonnd out. You say you didn't h o w about it at
the time, but have you subsequently found out anything which monlcl
lead you t o believe that our intelligence community did investigate
these allegations a t or about the time that they were made?
General CUSHBIAN.
Well, it wouldn't have been the role of the intelligence people to check it if this is American personnel.
Mr. REDDAN.But they were evaluating, however, for the Vietnamese, were they not 1
General CUSHMAN.
Not that I know of. No.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, some of them told us that they thought that was
one of their functions and that is what they were doing.
Have you subsequently determined, however, that any investigation
from any source other than the America1 Division-any investigation
was ever made during 19688
General GUSHMAN.
Not that I know of.
I say my headquarters didn't know about it, so of course we didn't
report it or investigate it, either one.
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes. But I was wondering if you subsequently found
out that anyone down the line had investigated it and failed to report
the matter up to you.
General GUSHMAN.
No. I aidn't know if there had been any investigation at all by anybody until I read in the newspapers that apparently
there had been. I still don't know to my own knowledge.
Mr. REDDAN.
Who was General Von Risen, R-i-s-e-n ? Did you have
a deputyGeneral CUSIIMAN.Oh, Von Risen. Yes. I had a deputy for a short
time. I guess he spanned that period.
Mr. REDDAN.
Since this matter has come to your attention, have you
had any conversation with him abolit the matter ?

General CUSHMAN.
No, I haven't.
Mr. REDDAN.
A t any time did he suggest to you that he had llad any
conversation with General Koster about an incident ?
General CUSEIMAN.NO,he never has.
Mr. EEDDAN.
Then I believe you have already said that Gcneral
Icoster never mentioned it to you; is that right?
General CUSHMAN.
No, not that I know of.
Mr. H~EERT.
General, the thing that puzzles and concerns the committee a great deal is that in an area as farflung as our troops were
over there when this incident allegedly took place, we find it very difficult to find anybody who even knew anything happened, even in view
of the investigation which the testimony shows clid take place. Of
course you say you didn't hear abont that.
TVonldn't you say that mould be an unusual thing in an Army, not
to find out something like this? Wouldn't it be a word-of-mouth
thing ?
General C u s ~ ~ n T17ell,
m ~ . I couldn't really say.
1kno~vit is all opinion I an1 asking. I am not asking
Mr. HSBERT.
yon to state that as a fact. This is in the case of human behavior.
General CUSI-IMAN.
IVell, I can't really say, because I don't know
what went on.
TVell. let me put it this may: Did you hear rumors or
Mr. H~BERT.
coillplaints of inciclel~tswhich would leacl to a violation of the Geneva
Agreement that wonld cause concern at the highest level in Vietnam ?
General CUSHNA;.;.No.
IIr. H~BERT.
Such as to S O I I ~a ~warning to be sure the traopsGeneral C u s ~ ~ n r a No,
x . the only ones I ever heard of were investigated. And I sny there were isolated incidents, usually involving perhaps a small patrol, three, four people who had shot somebody. There
mere some by marines and some by the Army, and they were ordinarily
trird by general court. And these are the only ones I know of.
I did not hear any rumors or I would have been forced to try to find
out if something had pone on.
I t would have been the natural reaction.
hfr. H~BERT.
Kow, if it wasn't untoward, can you conceive that General Westmomland as an esamnlr. 11-ol11clbe so concrrned about the reports of
these incidents that he wonld devote himself entirely to a huge meeting of all command~rsto warn them and to reiterate that the Army
must be sure that these agreements are agreed t o ? That would be an
unusual subject. wouldn't it. if there was nothing to base it on ?
General CUSHMAN.
Well, I would say that we were all concerned becanse of the cases that had arisen; generallv a small patrol had committed an act that was not in accordance with the rules of ground warfare and they had been tried.
There had been n couple of these cases before I went to Vietnam in
the Marine Corps, and there was no question in my mind when I went
out there that this was wrong and that the trcops would be told so. And
so this sort of thing went on, trying to educate the troops to act in
accordnnce with the rnles of lnnd warfare.
Mr. HBRRRT.
What I am referring toAnd 1 am sure the Armv did the snme thinp.
General CUSTTMAN.
Mr. H~RERT.
Do you recall in December of 1967 a fnll-fledred briefing, or-I use the word "briefing" loosely. but certainly a statement

o r presentation by General Westmoreland to all the commanders just
on this one subject of violations, of incidents?
Mr. Chairman, let me say I have heard him talk
General CUSHMAN.
fibout this. I can't remember whether it mas in one of our commanders7
meetings or personally talking to me.
H e used to come up every week, a t least once, sometimes more often.
So we talked continuously about the problems of the war of all kinds.
And I have heard him speak quite heatedly on the subject of educating
the troops, putting a stop to any tendency to go overboard and violate
the rules.
And so there is no question in my mind that he was concerned about
it and was trying to make sure it didn't occur.
But as I say, to illy recollection thess were basecl-it seems to n ~ e
there were a few marines on patrol accused o! liilling a Roman ancl a
man, as I recall. It seems to me there was an Army fellow accused of
cutting off an ear or something of this kind. And General Westmoreland, of course, got upset about this, as we all did, and there was no
cluestion but he discussed it I would say in very forceful tones with me.
I don't know whether it was in a briefing of all commanders or
whether it was to me personally.
Mr. H~BERT.
If I were to say a meeting was held wit,h probably 30
or 40 commanders, or however many-general officers and all-which
has you listed as being present a t that meetingGeneral CUSHMAN.
I would probably have been present.
That is what I mean. I am not trying to--Mr. H~BERT.
General CUSHMAN.He had these periodically. I mean fairly frequently. And they lasted all day. So I am snre he probably may have
said this during the course of one of these. I know where he stood on
it. I just don't remember where I was when he said it.
Mr. H~BERT.
Well, to refresh your memory, we have reason to believe
that this particillar meeting was held for all commanders, on December 3,1967, and that is the reason I askecl yon. Because you were listed
as being present among those officers.
General Cnsrrnr*~.I just can't say.
I want to bring pour attention to this subject matter.
Mr. EBERT.
and what arouses a question in our mind is that this was no passing
by the night of disconnected inciclents. but I feel that General Westmoreland felt so keenly abont it that he had a reason to believe it mas
n wanton violation in many instances, to devote such attention at s full
conference to it.
co~n~nnnclers'
Yola see, the tronhle we bars, General, allrl I am sure vou realize
this amin in the lig11t of normal human behavior, we didn't know
ahont this either until Ke got the letter fro111 this man Ridenhour,
whose letter you are familiar with now, whic11 broke in the newspapers.
Now, he didn't see nnvthine He didn't sea anptllinp a t all. All he
clid mas write hearsay. This book that this fellow vrote and cot the
Pulitzer prize for, he never saw anything, somehodv told him. It is all
secondhand information. And then when we talked to the officers ancl
the people there, noboclv ever saw anything. And this is what puzzles us.
Now we are just trying to find out what cailsed this unusual type
of human behavior.

General CWHMAN.Well? some of the problems, of course, stem from
the conditions of warfare In South Vietnam, I would imagine, if you
are seeking to explore why an American mould violate the rules of
land warfare.
This related, one, to the fact that if you are being fired at from a
village, you are liable to fire back. I f there are women and children
wlio emerge from the village, that close a dividing line between shooting them and having just previously been shooting at enemy whom yo11
coulcln7tsee would put you in violation of the rules of land warfare.
As I recall, the marines that got in trouble, they nsuallv yere part of
n patrol that got fired on froin a village, perhaps several times, and it
would seem their patience snapped and they took vengeful action. That
is about what it amounted to.
Mr. H~BERT.
Oh, I can agree with you on that, and I am sure we do
understand it. But in our function here-and we understand a lot of
things mutually which other people don't because they won7t understand it. And what we are trying to do is--we recognize the impetns
given and the reflex action on the part of that man in combat and what
causes it. This committee is chartered and we are determined in following the line very closely-we recognize certain individuals are under court-martial, to be tried by court-martial. I n those instances we
have refrained completely during these hearings from encroaching on
the evidence.
It is perfectly obvious that something of a more than usual tragedy
took place at this place My Lai. Now, why it took place, how it took
place, who did it,whether ithe individuals who are charged with havinq
participated in it are guilty, that is not our function, nor are we att e m n t i n ~to fix guilt or innocence in that area.
The thing that confuses us beyond that area is why if so manv people were involved and so many people knew abont it, if it did take
place, that nobody knows anything about it. That is one of the things
th 9 t illst ~uzzlesus. '
General CUSHMAN.
Well. I don't know. I didn't check with General
T a n Risen as you had asked me whether I had, mainly because he hacl
been there such a short time I didn't even think of it. I did check with
mv chief of staff, who was there the entire time, and a very s l ~ a ~ p
fellow. 2nd he had never been apprised of it.
44r. %BERT.
You mean you checked wibll hjm after v o i ~foi~ndout?
General CUSHMAN.Yes, 6 months ago, whenever it broke i n the
papers.
Mr. H~BERT.
Yes.
General CUSHMAN.
Ancl I realized this happened in I Corps so I
~slcedh im if he knew anything abont it: and had he heard any rumors,
or had there been any report, of course, that hadn't been shown to me.
And he said no. none had come to him.
As I recall the I11MAF lo$ for that day, which mas shown to me
a few months R.TO in connection wit,h inv testimonv before the Peers
aroizp. simply indicated so m m v Viet Cong liilled, and thnt was nn
item w'hicl~mas nsl~allventered every dav wit11 some number or another pftw jt,. and sometimes memons. and sometimes no weapons,
since the Viet Cong usnally earl-ied hand gren~clesand so on.

So the checking I made informally, way after the events, and in
fact way after my tour there, was that we didn't know anything a t
11ly headquarters about it. And as you say, thisMr. HEBERT.
Have you cllecked extensively, or just to your former
chief of staff?
General CUSHMAN.
Checked with the former chief of staff, who
lalked with everybody every day.
And he hadn't picked anything u p ?
Nr. II~BERT.
General CUSHNAN.
No ; he is the one who I think would have heard
of it, if anybody in the headquarters knew about it, he probably would
have heard about it. And the kiild of fellow he is, I am sure he would
have told me.
A t that time, of course, my attention mas directed to the north
rather than to the south since the bulk of the Tet offensive was over in
the south, but we were getting ready to move on out to Khe Sanh
and other places in the north. h ~ we
d were having a logistics battle
a t the same time. So I was usually gone every day and out trying to
get things straightened out up in &henorth.
So of course he stayed all day long and ran the details of the staff
ancl so on and gave me the information at night when I would come
back.
So I simply point this out to indicate that in checking with him, I
checked with the man who would have known, and he said no.
Would i t be possible-and again this is an opinion,
Mr. H~BERT.
11-11ichyou don't have to express the opinion-would it be possible that
this is war and the attitude of the individual soldier would be, oh, hell,
that is just another incident, just pass i t over, don't even mention it,
it is a commonplace occurrence.
General CUSHMAN.
It s110uld not be.
It should not be, but cou1dn:t that be possible too?
Mr. HGBERT.
Well, I can't speak for the Army training, but
General CUSHBTAN.
nlarines were supposed to be trained-well, they were trained, as I had
charge of some of them before I went out there, in the rules of land
warfare, which of course as you know, state that even an enemy soldier
n-it11 his hands up can't be shot; he has to be captured, taken prisoner.
And of course even more so women, children, noncombatants, farmers,
ancl so on. And in my opinion, the troops knew this.
I have given what I think was probably their rather human reaction, but the fact remains, they are taught not to give in to that.
I admit that.
Mr. IGBERT.
General CUSHMAN.
And I am certain from listening to General
TVestinoreland that whatever control he had over Army training, he
insistecl that they be trained the same way.
Kow, there is another factor, of course, and that is this: This is
hearsay as far as My Lai goes, but I have heard it was in a free fire
zone. If I can describe that, it might be of some assistance.
Ordinarily during this period in Vietnam, the period that I was
there, before you could fire artillery or bring in an air strike, you had
to check with the district chief to make sure that it was not going to
hit noncombatants. I n areas which the Viet Cong had snbstantral control, it mas soinetimes the custon~,since you would always get fired at

from that area, to call i t a free fire zone. This meant you could fire in
there without notifying tlie district chief.
The district chief's job, if this was agreed upon, that this was a free
fire zone, was to get the Gord to the Vietnamese people in there that
this is what it was and they should move out, go to a refugee village
or move in with relatives or something; anyway, get out of tliere if
they didn't want to be subject to fire.
And if My Lai was in a free fire zone, then there would be a question in my mind that if the facts showed that artillcry fire or perhaps
air support had been brought against th&tvillage before the troops got
in there, that this might be another explanation for the death? of noncombatants.
But this is strictly not within my knowledge, cscept that those wcre
the rules of engagement, you might say.
Mr. =BERT. Let me pass on to another subject. I want to say you
are helpful in explaining this to us. And this is in the area of decorations. Have you come to notice or form any opinion that decorat'Ions
were sort of pzssed out over there like you get a gimmick out of t~
crackerjack box ?
I n other words, decorations for something that didn't occur, on the
highest level ? I mean like a DPC.
General CUSHMAN.
Well, no, I haven't noticed that. Well, except
that on a high level, myself, for example, I consider the performance
of the troops, and so on. really gives you your decoration, and if you
succeed you get a decoration; if you don't, you bear the onxs.
As far as that goes, I guess it has always been that way in warfare
when it comes to general officers.
What concerns us a lot is me have a lot of testimony
Mr. H~BERT.
here which concerns the decoration of an individual warrant officer
named Thompson and his two crew members. The two crew members
recommended him for a DFC and he recommended them for a lesser
decoration, but both citations carried "fire in the face of an enemy,''
and there was no fire. And we just wondered how in the world these
things are passed around.
Well, again, vou will have to ask General WestGeneral CUSHMAN.
moreland, because, of course, admjnistrativelv I only worried about.
Marines, and me had to make our recommendations through me and
they went through a board, and then back to P e a ~Harbor,
l
which was
my administrative chain of command, to the Marine commander there.
-And if they were-and most of them, in fact, had to come all the way
back to Washington. They didn't delegate much authority.
So we tried to keep it pure. I guess you can always find somebody
thaMr. RBBERT.
Qh, definitely. you can find some. Rut this seemed-of
in this decorztion, and I wns
courm the Marines are not iil~~olved
merely askinq for your experience in the thing. and I recognize what
yo11 have said concernin,? the Marines. You can't speak for the Army.
But it is a little puzzling for us to sit up here and read a decoration
of a man who has faced fire and there hasn't been a shot fired. And it
malres yon wonder.
General CUGHMAN.
Well, sir, as I say, I can't answer that. I: do lmom
that our mrules in the naval service, as I recall, a junior cannot rec-

ommend a senior, for obvious reasons, that the senior is probably malring out the junior's fitness report.
So I don't know what the Army's rules are and I can only respectfully ask the chairman to check with the Arrny on that.
Well, don't worry, we will. But I wanted to compere
Mr. H~BERT.
to find out how much uniformity we have in awarding these, because
I have a great respect for a decoration 011 a man's chest, and I want it to
mean everything that it says i t means and not let the others slip by.
Very high regard.
Mr. Gubser?
Mr. GWSER.NO questions.
Mr. T I~BERT.Mr. Lally ?
Mr. LALLY.General Cushman, in answer to Mr. Beddan's question
about the district and Provincc advisory teams, you said you thought
they might have discounted it as propaganda. Now, that would only
refer to allegations originating with the Viet Cong, would it, that they
could discount as propaganda?
Gtlneral CUSHMAN.
With the enemy side, the NVA and so on. I have
a hnrJ time answering the question about that because I don't remember ever paying any attention to8anyof it. It was just going on all the
time, and it was nothing but a distraction to worry about it. S o we went
in for so-called hard intelligence.
nip. LALLY.
I f the allegat~onhad originated, Geneml, with the Vietnamese Government authorities, would you think it would be entifled
to any more credibility ?
General CUSHMAN.
Yes, indeed. As I mentioned, I saw General Lam
every day, and I would have expected him to mention it to me if there
had been problems.
Mr. LALLY.I n this illstance, General; there was a report from the
district chief to the Province chief describing the action and the villages, the date of the action, and the number of people killed in the villages. This information we have pretty good reason to believe was in
the possession of both the district and Province advisory teams.
I will show you a t this time a copy of this report of the district
chief, dated April 11, 1968, to the Province chief, and ask you if you
think that allegations of that nature should have been forwarded
through channels ?
General CUSHMAN.
I n my opinion, this would come under the MACV
regulation and should be reported.
Thank you, sir.
Mr. LLLY.
Mr. %BERT. Mr. Reddan.
Mr. REDDAW.
General, you already testified that this matter was not
brought to your attention while you were there incountry, SO the question I am going to ask you doesn't reflect on that testimony a t all.
However, we do have testimony here to the effect that General Koster
brought this matter to a member of your staff and advised him that
the matter was being investigated, and that General Koster received
no guidance in connection with the investigation from your staff.
I f in +act General Koster had discussed this with any member of
your staff, do you feel that that individual should have brought the
matter to your (attention?
General CUSHMAN.
I would liave thought so. As I say, his responsibility was not to me, but to General Westmoreland as commander, U.S.

Army Forces, Vietnam. So I presume the sbaff member figures he is letting him know. Then why the staff member did not let me h o w , I could
not say.
I would, of course, n o t b e would not have to forward that investigation to me in any event.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, did you have any responsibility for the development of the psychological warfare, in effect, that portion which would
create a good image of the American and South Vietnamese Forces and
encourage the Viet Cong to abandon their ways and come over to our
side l
Was this part of your operations ?
General CUSHMAN.
YOUmean the Chieu Hoi ?
Mr. REDDAX.
Yes ;that is right.
General CUSHXAN.Well, Chieu Hoi is a Vietnamese program, and
we assisted with advice. We did have psychological warfare programs
which were targeted (againstthe enemy. We did not have the-I would
say the Voice of Amerlca-type program, which was run out of Saigon.
By this you mean the image of the American ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes.
What we tried to do, of course, was to impress
General CUSHMAN.
upon the troops that the image was important, impress it on their
mind, that they had to help the South Vietnamese; and we all had
civic action programs going, this sort of thing.
'l'his was part of the CORDS general thrust, was it not?
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes; it was a combination. I n some cases only
General CUSHMAN.
American troops could have the muscle to do some of the civic action
in terms of t ~ u c k or
s bulldozers, something of this kind, bridge building,engineer advice, and so on.
CORDS had some-a lot of advice to give concerning programs'in
the agricultural fields, education, public safety, and this sort of thing.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, in view of that, the committee would like to get
your observation as to the requirement for reporting incidents to your
command that could adversely affect the aims and purposes of the
CORDS organization. I n other words, if allegations were made of serious incidents of war crimes, of alleged atrocities, obviously these would
militate against the work that the CORDS organization was seeking
to perform, at least in part. I s that correct?
Yes; I would think they would-well, not reGeneral CUSHMAN.
port. They would, as you say, complain that this would interfere with
the program.
Now, I still think that if it comes to an atrocity, that they were bound
as much by the MACV order, which you have mentioned, as anyone
else. And 1 presume this is what you mean. So I would say yes, they
should report it, but it wouldn't be on the basis you are hurting our
programs. It would be on the basis of the MACV order.
Yes ; but wouldn't you also have a very real interest in
Mr. REDDAN.
the allegations because of their effect on your program? Certainly
they should be reported to RfACV for that and for other reasons, but
it would seem to me that the CORDS organization was also irnrnediably concernecl with the eff'ect of these allegations.
Yes; that is ri,aht.
General CUSHMAN.
Mr. REDDAN.
So therefore I am just wondering why you wouldn't
feel more strongly about the obligation of your subord~nateor staff

member of your organization failing to report to you conversations
which he allegedly had with General Koster about this matter?>
General CUSHMAN.
Well, of course hindsight, I think he should hare
repo~tedit.
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes; well, this is what it wonld appear to us, the same
way. And I just wanted to get your present thinking on it.
Now, has the so-called Henderson report come to your attention either while you were incountry or subsequent to your return?
General CUSHMAN.
NO.NO,that doesn't ring any bell.
Mr. REDDAN.
A report dated April 24, 1968, by Colonel Henderson,
which relates to this My Lai incident and investigation which be dlegedly made of certain allegations. I will read you one of his conclusions.
No. 4. It is on page 2 of the report.
It is concluded that 20 noncombatants were inadvertently killed when caught
in the area of preparatory fires and crossfires of U.S. and VC forces on March 16,
1968. It is further concluded that no civilians were gathered together and shot
by U.S. soldiers. The allegations t h a t U.S. forces shot and killed 450 to 500 civil-

ians is obviously a Vietcong propaganda move to discredit the United States in
the eyes of Vietnamese people in general and t h e ARVN soldie~si n particular.

I n view of what we have just been discussing about the CORDS organization, shonld this report have been brought to your attention,
this
.
finding ?
General CUSHMAN.
It is hard to say. I think CORDS would have
brought it to my attention-no, I don't think they would have brought
that to my attention.
Mr. REDDAN.
NO,this is a report to General Koster by Colonel Henderson. And what I wonld like to h o w is whether or not, bequse of
the control which you exercised over the America1 Division, this sort
of thing should have been brought to your attention by General Koster ?
General CUSIIMAN.NO. This sort of thing happened I yould say
not that infrequently.
Mr. REDDAN.
Allegations of 450 to 500 civilians being killed?
General CUSHMAN.
NO, I am talking about the 10 to 20 or whatever
i t was.
Mr. REDDAN.
Oh. This is the 20 noncombatants inadvertently killed.
But Be further comments upon the allegation that 450 to 500 civilians
had been killed, and he concludes that this is obviously propaganda to
discredit the United States. And he goes on to say, "It is recommended
that a counterpropaganda campaign be waged against the VC in
eastern Son Tinh District."
Now, if a counterpropaganda campaign were to be waged in the
Son Tinli District, would your organization have any responsibility
for that ?
General CUSHMAN.
Well, probably somebody in the staff would work
up a theme on it.
I don't lmow that that necessarily would have-that report indicates
he is saying the enemy did it-I mean the enemy claiming this. I don't
Icnow that that necessarily would have been reported.
I think I did malie it clear that if the Vietnamese said it, then I think
I should have heard about it.
General Lam never mentioned it to me, and he was quiclc enough to
mention problems where his people were-perhaps shonl~n'tbe in a
free-fire zone, this sort of thing.
,<
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Mr. REDDAN.
General, ia your statement you say you had operational
control for tactical purposes of, among others, the Americal Division.
To what extent, to what degree did I11 MAP exercise operational control ? How was this done?
Well, me prepared the operation plans indicating
General CUSHMAN.
the major objectives that we wished them to achieve, and they executed
them.
The Army, of course, retained the administrative control, which
included practically all the logistics except common items that we
happened to have and could furnish them. Training, discipline, personnel, awards, and all the rest of it.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did I11 MAF play any part in the organization of
Task Force B a ~ k e?r
General GUSHMAN.
NO.Not that I know of, 110.
Mr. RE~DAN.
Were any guidelines or operational orders-general
operational orders issued for the use of Task Force Barker ?
General C U S ~ A N
Not
. by I11RIAF, as far as I know. Our orders
would be in terms of the period of probably several months to the
division. For example, targeting them against certain base areas ancl
against certain enemy units was p~obablythe way I directed their
operations.
Mr. %DAN. Now, did you ever direct any operations for the Americal Division in the so-called A 0 extension there in the Son My area
and against the 48th VC Battalion 8
General CUSHMBN.
I don't think so. I don't think so.
Well, now, they conducted one of their biggest operaMr. REDDAN.
tions down in there with Task Forces Barker. Was this done without
the approval of III MAF ?
G e n e d CUSHMAN.
It might very well have been simply reported
that within this large area they were conducting this operation. That
looks like Batangan Peninsula This was a hot spot. And I would knmv
that .they mere operating in %here,yes. But as I say, ordinarily I would
tell the division to do certain long-~?angeand l a ~ g e robjectives. And
this, I ,guess Task Force Barker is probabIy what amounts to a reinor brigade as the Army calls it, of whicli
forced regiment, tact~~ally,
they had three or four, differenk numbers at different tinres. So I
wouldn't get into those operations.
Mr. REDDAN.
Well, do you recall whether any general operational
directives were given by 111 MAF to the Americal Division with respect to cleaning out the 48th Bmalion down in the Son My area?
General CUSHMAN.
Oh, I am sure they were targeted. Now, wliether
mv order specified it, I don't h o w . I t probdbly did. Beoause .me usually targeted against enemy units, anmd that was one of 'the t~ughest
ones, khe 48th, which used to have its (base upon that peninsula sticlring out there.
Mr. REDDAN.
Nom, do you recall wheiher or not 111IfAF suggeskl
in any way to 'the Americal Division that they conduok search ancl
destroy operations ia the Son My area for the purpose of denying the
use of that area to the 48th Battalion and the VC 1
General CUSIX~~AN.
Let's see. I couldn'ksay. This was in a period just
after Tet when we had had ko do a lot of moving of the Americal Division. We had to leap fro$ their units up to South Da Nang and do all
Binds of maneuvering, and we cleaned that up, and I think I just coa-

timed theih ori the inissions that they had before Tet, probably, while
I worried about the north.
I jest can7kanswer your question. I don't know.
And, of cozirse, my 0-3 was 111 contact with them every day on ;the
radio; on the phone. So whether this was discussed in detail, I just
couldn't my.
Mr. REDDAN.
Generd, were you l~rborneover that area or in that
area on March 16?
General CUSHMAN.
March 16?
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes. That is the d& of ;the initial Task Force Barker
operation.
I don't lmow. Certainly not looking at any batGeneral CUSHMAN.
tle. I could well have been airboxme mywhere in I Corps on the 16th
of March. I just can't remember.
Mr. REDDAN.
Were you monitoringGeneral CUSEIMAN.
NO,I was not monitoring.
Now, I could very well have been on the way to Quang Ngai or
solnetking of that sort, to visit Vidnamese or Americans or something
of thlat type. But I don't recall it.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did your command normally have morning and evening briefings on planned actions and the results of the actions?
Generd C~SHMAN.
Always had ;yes. Every inonling we had amorning briefing and then I would go over to General Lam and we would
11ave our daily get-together to decide, particularly in the Da Nang
areas, how our forces would coordinate there, and also in the broader
picture required, about every day. He had some independent outfits
right under him and, of course, I had a division right there. And while
I had a corps organization in the North, I didn7thave a corps organization in the South. So I had to be my own corps commander as far as
coordinating U.S. units and ARVIN units went.
I did not have an evening b r i e h g unless something was going on
that required it. So it mas not a regular procedure.
Mr. REDDAN.
DOyou recall any evening briefing with respect to this
particular operation of Task Force Barker ?
General CUSHMAN.
NO.
Mr. REDDAN.
DOYOU recall receiving any infoima+bion with resl3ect
to a large number of Viet Cong killed in an operation of Task Force
Barker ?
General CUSHMAN.
Only after the fact, as I mentioned. The Peers
committee showed me my operations center log which indicated 129
Viet Cong killed, which I couldn't distinguish from any other day.
I n other words, I am sure I sat at the morning briefing and heard that
figure, and it didn't ring any bells at tall.
Mr. HGBERT.
Well, thank you very much, General. We appreciate
your appearance.
General CUSHMAN.
Yes, sir, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Chairman, could I ask the general one more
Mr. REDDAN.
question ?
Mr. H ~ B E RGO
T . ahead.
Mr. REDDAN.
DOYOU recall a time early in April 1965, mhen General
T4Testmoreland came up to Chu Tjai to discuss with the area conamaaclers their operations and problems ?

General CUSHMAS.I ca11't say that I do, because he did it so frequeatly. This was Chu Lai?
Mr. REDDSN.
Yes.
General CUSHMAN.
Well, ,obviously, I guess there was one, but I
don't recall.
Mr. REDDAN.
OK, h e .
Mr. HI~BERT.
Thank you, General.
[TVl~ereupon,a t 3 p.m., the subcommittee.adjourned.]
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The subcommittee met, pursuant to adjournment, at 10 :10 a.m., in
room 2339, Rayburn House OEce Building, Hon. F. Edward Hkbert
(chairman of the subcomn~ittee)presiding.
Present: Mr. Rivers, Mr. HBbert, Mr. Gubser and Mr. Dickinson.
Also present: Mr. Prank M. Slatinshek, assistant chief counsel,
Committee on Armed Services, Mr. John T. M. Reddan, counsel,
and Mr. John F. Lally, assistant counsel.
The subcommittee will be in order.
Mr. H~BERT.
General Westmoreland, the Chair will give you the same instructions that it has given every other witness who has appeared before
the subcommittee.
I am sure you are familiar with them, but for the record, me do
give them.
No. 1, you are under the full protection of the subcommittee at all
times when appearing here. By that protection I mean that you will
be saved from harassment by the news media. You do not have to
speak to the news media. It is your own desired choice. When you
leave, a uniformed policemen will meet yon at the door. And one
representative of the news media is allowed to ask you one question,
and that is : "Do you care to make 'any comment 2" I f you say no, the
show's over; there will be no microphones shoved in your face or pictures taken. And then yon will be escorted out. As you recognize, the
whole area here is secure.
Now, you have been before the subcommittee and you h o w the rules
of the subcommittee as related to your testimony, and you are allowed
counsel if you desire counsel. Apparently you do not, but yon asked
that an aide be with you here today. Will you identify the aide for
the record? And under the rules of the subcommittee, none of this
testimony is released to anybody except the individual giving the
testimony himself. Nobody can read your testimony except you, and
it will be available to you here at this office at any time that you want.
That is the same courtesy we have extended to all the other witnesses.
We have refused to allow it to be removed from the room here. We
have denied the Army access to i t on the same principle that we deny
the others access. We make it a very pointed thing during the hearing
to stay away from any questioning that would indicate the guilt or
innocence of those individuals who are now charged. That is a distinction to other people who have been named but are not brought to courtmartial. We do not want to prejudice the court, nor do we want to
prejudice the individual, as that is not the f u c t i o n of this subcoinmittee, and we keep away from that.
Now I will swear you in.
(831)

Do you swear to tell the truth, the whole truth and nothing but the
truth as related to the matter before the sulxomi~zittee,so help SOU
God ?
a n e r a 1 WESTMO~~LAND.
I do, so help me God.
Mr. H~BERT.
All right, sir.
&'ow, General, I understand you have a statement. You nzay proceed with the statement.
Let the record show tlmt the chairman of the full committee is here
also, Chairman Rivers.
General IVestinoreland.

TESTIMONY OF GEN. WILLIAl'I

(IC.
WESTPORELAND

General WESTMORELAND.
Mr. Chairman, subcoizzn~itteechairman,
inembers of the subcommittee. I have with me today Col. Dnvicl L.
Jones, my staff assistant, ~ v l i cis ~ i t me
h for the purpose of providing
me bacltup infor~nationif neecled in tlre course 01the hearing.
I do have a prepared statement 1171ziclz is unclassified. I n Chis statement I have avoided any reference to specific cases now being investigs~tedor preparecl for trial. However, to avoid ally possibility
of prejudicing the rights of those who have been accused of offenses in
co~lllectionwith the Son My incident, I ask that vou do not release
this statement to the public until all the cases have been settled, which
I understand is your intent.
Mr. =BERT. This is the policy of the subcommittee, General, already
established.
General WESTRCORELAND.
I appreciate the opportunity to appear
before the subcommittee today. My interest in tlza Son My incident
stems both from my current position as Chief of Staff of the Army
and from my former assignment as coinrnnncles, U.S. Military Assistance Command, Vietnam.
When the allegations in Mr. Ridenhour's letter of March 29, 1070.
-ere broug-htko my attention shortly ,zfter the letter was received, my
initial reaction was one of disbelief. Group conduct of the sort des c r i b d in tlze letter was so out of character for American forces in
Vietnam that I was quite skeptical. I n spite of the apparent sincerity
of Mr. Ridenhour's letter, I felt I coulcl not give credence to the
charges until they were checlcecl out thoroughly. So in early April
1969, my staff questioned the Armv headquarters in Vietnam if, to
their Imowledge, there was any substance to the auegations as described in the Ridenhour letter. Ten days later we mere advised that
Mr. Ridenhour's information concerning the general operational situation at Son My was essentially correct. but that no evidence of an
atrocity had been uncovered-nor anv evidence that an investigation
I ~ a dbeen made. Therefore, me immediately initiated a full investiption by the Inspector General's Office of the Department of the Army.
Recause of the difficuIty in identifying, locating, and contactiilp prospective witnesses, the validity of the allegations was difficult to determine. I t was not until July that we had sufficient euide,nce of criminal
acts to warrant transfer of the investigation to the Crimjlial Investigation Division of the Provost Marshal General, and this Tvas done
em-lvin Auvust.
As a result of evidence uncovered bx7 both the Inspector General ancl
the Provost Marshal General Investigatioils, criminal charges \\-ere

preferred against suspected oflenders beginning in September 1960.
By October, it had become apparent that the tragedy at Son My was
one of major proportions. Further, lthere was reason to suspect that
persons in the chain of co~llmandhad failecl in their responsibilities to
~ ~ e p oand
r t investigate the incident. It was because of this-and the
fact that the matter had not come to light earlier-that Secretary Resor
and I launched the special inquiry headed by Lt. Gen. Ray Peers.
At the same time, I directed the Provost Marshal General to expedite
his criminal investigation. General Peers was instructed to concentrate
on determining the adequacy of command actions in connection with
the incident, while the Provost Marshal continued to investigate the
other aspects of the incident. We have continued with this twofold
approach. General Peers completed his task in March. The criminal
investigation should be completed in July or August.
From evidence uncovered by the Peers inquiry, a total of 14 officers
were charged with offenses growing out of the Son My incident. Moilclay, June 8, the charges against one were dropped, leaving a total of
13. These charges are priinarily concerned with violation of regulations and neglect or dereliction of duty. I n addition, a total of four
officers and nine enlisted men have been charged with acts against
the persons or property of Vietnamese inhabitants of Son My. Twentyfive former enlisted i-uen-now civiIians-are under suspicion of criminal offenses. Their cases are still under investigation by the Provost
I\larshal General.
As I said earlier, I c o ~ ~ lscarcely
d
believe the allegations made
against American soldiers when they were first brought to my attention. To help you unclerstnnd why I felt this may, I would like to
describe the situation in Vietnam a t the time of the Son My incident.
First, let me take a n~omentto explain the command structure which
existed a t that time. As you know. I wore three hats in Vietnani. First,
I was senior advisor to the Vietnamese Armed Forms. Second, as
comma.nder of the U.S. Military Assistance Cornnland, Vietnam, I
established policies and prescribed operational objectives for our
forces in Vietnam. Third, as commander of U.S. Army, Vietnamor USABV-I mas responsible for the administration and logistic
snpport of the Army forces. However, my Army deputy, General
Bruce Palmer, largely controlled these support activities of USARV,
while I concentrated on policy and operational matters. For operational purposes, I controlled the I and I1 field forces-predominately
Army troops-and the I11Marine Amphibious Force. The I11Marine
Amphibious Force, or I11 MAE', as it was called, was commanded by
Lt. Gen. Robert Cushman, USMC. H e exercised operational control
orer the ground forces in the northern portion of Vietnam-I corps
tactical zone-including the Army's Americal Division. I n matters of
administration and logistics, however, the Americal Division dealt
with General Palmer of USARV. Thus, the Americal Division was
subject to operational orders from I11Mar-ineAmphibious Force, and
training, 10,aistical and administrative orders from U.S. Army, Vietnam. General Cushman, commander of the I11 Marine Amphibious
Force, had responsibility for the U.S. advisory effort supporting Vietnamese ground forces and aclvisory functions in all provinces of the
Vietnamese I corps tactical zone, which included Quang Ngai province.
I believe this summary of the command structure at the time of the
Son RPy incidsnt may be helpful in understanding the flow of instruc-

tioiis and directives to the Sinerical Division and to our advisors in
Qnang Ngai province.
Among the policies I established as the coinn~anderin Viehain n-ere
detailed rules of engagementparticularly concerning the use of our
firepower-as well as instructions on minimizing noncombatanl casnalties and procedures for the reporting and investigation of war cri~lies.
I considered it extremely important that our policies on these subjects
be carefully spelled out in Vietnam, because of the peculiarities of the
conflict there. For one thing, enemy forces were frequently interiningled with the civilian populace. For another, our forces were
''guests" in a foreign country, and their conduct therefore had to be
exemplary.
Your subcommittee had alreadv been ~ i v e ncopies of most of the
to pre~eiit
directives which spelled out my holiciesvand
just the sort of incident which apparently happened at Son illy. They
fall into five general categories : Geneva Conventioli training, rules of
engagement, treatment of noncombatants and prisoners of war, war
crimes, and serious incidents. I would like to touch briefly on each of
these.
1. GENEVA CONVEN!CION TRAINING

All soldiers were required to receive 1hour of training in the Geneva
and Hague Conventions during basic training. I11 addition, Army
regulations require that qualified legal officers conduct refresher training in this subject once each year. Every replacement arriving in Vietnam was also given several wallet-size cards containing instructions
pertinent to this and related matters. Two of these concern the treatment of noncombatants and prisoners of war. They are entitled "Nine
Rules" and "The Enemy in Your Hands." Copies of these cards hare
been provided to your subcommittee. These cards stressed humanitarian. treatment and respect for the Vietnamese people, and stipulated that each individual would comply with the Geneva Convention.
Additionally, commanders domil to battalion level received a card
entitled "Guidance for Commanders in Vietnam" which, among other
points, emphasized the commander's responsibility for the conclnct of
his subordinates.
9 . BULES O F ENGAGEMEAT

These rules are based on gnidance provided by the Joint Chiefs of
Staff. Because of the constant turilover of personnel in Vietnam,
I established a policy in 1966 of frequent review, revision, and republication of the rules of engagement. This was to insure masiinnm
visibility to all U.S. personnel during their tour of duty, and Kns
done at least once each year. These rules provided specific g~ddance
for the conduct of coilibat operations-particnlarly the control of firepower-and directed that all possible measures be talien to reduce tho
risk to the lives and property of friendly fbrces and civilians.
3 . TR.EAT3IEA-T O F NOSCOJIBATANTS AXD PRISONERS O F WAI?

A series of directives n-ere published 11-11ich sought to mini~llize
casualties among noncombatailts, to protect the property of Viet'namese citizens, and to preserve the rights of those persons captured by
us. I wanted commanders at all levels to becoine involved in these

matters, since so illucli of our success in Vietnam depended on winning
and retaining tlie respect of the Vietnamese people. To .that end, I
required that coillinanclers repeatedly emphasize to their troops both
the short-range and long-range importance of minimizing civilian
casualties. I also required that each combat operation be preceded by a
briefing which outlined the procedures for safeguarding noncombatants and their property.
4. IVAR CRIJIES

My directives covering mar crimes, in aclclition to defining tlie term,
cited examples of incidents which could be considered "grave
brcaches" of the Geneva Convention. The directives required that anyone having knowledge of an incident or act thought to be a war crime
report it to his conimander. Tlze commander, in turn, was required to
report this matter to my staff a t MACV headquarters. Procedures
were established for the investigation of all such incidents, ~ulderthe
direction of my staff judge advocate.
5. SEKJOUS INCIDENTS

As I indicated earlier, the nature of tlie Vietnam war created special
hazards for noncombatants. The infiltration of the nonuniformed
enemy into the local populace made identification d a c u l t , and increased the likelihood of injury to innocent people. Early in the conflict these factors, and many others associated mith this unique war,
caused me great concern. I wanted to know about each incident as it
occurred, so that we could benefit from our experience and correct our
mistalies. As a result, we published a directive i11 September 1966
that my headquarters be notified of any incident
~ ~ l i i required
cl~
involving niajor property loss ; death, injury, or mistreatnlent of 11011conibatants; or the Idling, mounding, or mistreatnlent of friendly
personnel by United States, Vietnamese, or free world forces. The directive mas designed to cover ii1cide:zts not specifically mentioned in
other MACV directives.
I n very general terms, those were tlie sort of directives which were
in effect a t the time of tlie Son My incident. They were suppleilleiitecl
by others published by USARV and I11 MAF. They mere also reflected in the regulations and procedures in effect within the America1
Division in March 1968.
I realized tliat written clirectives fall into disuse unless they are
repeatedly einpliasizecl. For tliis reason, I periodically restated my
coiicerii for matters of attitude and conduct of subordinates. Let rile
cite a few instances of tliis.
My basic attitude on iioncoinbataiit casualties-and that of my
commaiicl-were well expressed in a statement I illade to the press in
August 1966.
copy of that statement has been furnished to your
subcommittee. I n it7I stated that, "one mishap-one innocent civilian
Icilled, ono civilian wo~mded,or one dwelling needlessly destroyed, is
too many." I eiiipliasized to tlie press that, "we are sensitive to these
incidents and r a n t no more of them," and that we were attacking the
problein aggressively. To make sure that my message to the press also
got to the troops, a t a meeting of my commanders a few days later
I gave each of them a copy of the rules of engagement, reiterated tlie
statcment I had nlacle to the press, and directed tliat my coinmanders

insure that their subordinates were thoroughly f:uniliar with the appropriate regulations.
Periodically at ineetings with lily subordinate commanders I n.onlcl
discuss this matter to insure that new commanders and newly arrirecl
troops were ax-are of the importance that I attached to troops conduct
and avoidance of civilian casualties. For example, on December 3,
196'7, I discussed these n~attelsin a long meeting and in rather strongterins with my senior commanders who hacl assenlblecl at Nlia Tranq
I again directed that my commanders take a personal interest in the
attitude and conduct of our troops in their dealing3 with the Vietnamese and the importance of minimizing casualties among the civilian
populace. I am leaving with your subcon~inittceslaff a summary of
that discussion, to add to the background papers you already ha]-c..
Later, during tlie Tet offensive in early 1968, photos and articles
appeared in the press in v7hich newsinen 1-eportecl alleged mistreatiileiit of civilians ancl prisoners of war. 011 February 21, 1968, I citecl
such reports in a message to all of nly com~nanclel-s,stating in clear
tenns that such actions wonld not be couclonecl. This illeseage was also
dispatched to U.S. aclvisory personnel directing the^ nlalre every effort
to influence their Vietnanlese counterparts to observe the rules whicll
we had adopted.
On February 21,1868, the day I sent the message to the field, I sent a
copy of this message to General Vien, chief of the joint, general staff
of the Vietnamese Ar~neclForces, pointing: out nly concern over these
matters and encouraging hiin to take similar action withhi Vietnamese
channels.
JIACV also made extensive use of the con~mnnclinformation media
to get word of its policies to troops in the fielcl. I11 place of "comilzercials," the Armed Forces radio and television network used spot
announcements. Frequently these concernecl methods of handling
prisoners of war. the importance of proper individual col~dnct,and
our relationship with thr Vietnnmese. Similar items were includecl in
the MACV newspaper, The Observer, which was distributed to all
units in Vietnam.
To complete the picture for yon, Mr. Chairman, I believe it ~~oiilc'i
he helpful if I provided seine l~aclrpi-oundon those units most c!irectly
involved in the Son My incicleat. Those were the Ainerical Division
and the 11th Liqht Infantry Brigade.
111early 1967, enemy activity in the I Corps tactical zone created
the v e ~ dfor aiiotller division-size force in that area, at a time when
no division could be spared fro111 the I1 or 111Corps tactical zones,
so a provisional organization-callec
Taslc Force Orcgon-wa?
formed. It consisted of the 196th Light Infantry Brigade. the 1st
Brigade of the 10lst Airborne Division, ant1 the 3d Bripacle of the
25th Division. Tliis lztter brigade subsequently was reclesignateri the
3d Brigade of the 4th Infantry Division. This interim organization
met the immediate tactical needs of I11 RIIAF, but at the expense of
other major comn~anclsand tactical areas. As additional troop units
were scheduled into Vietnam, plans were lnade to replace the brigade of
the 10lst and the brigade from the 4th Division. 111 late October 196'7,
the 198th Light Infantry Brigade-mhicli hacl been ~xndergoingtraining in Texas-arrived iiiVietnaiil and was assi~iledto tlie newly activatcd America1 Division, wllich at that time coilsistecl of all of the units

from Task Force Oregon. After a monlli's tl*ainingat Duc Pho, ~ ~ h i c h
is the southcmnost dlstrict in Quang Ngzi l'rovince, this new brigade
assumed a tactical role, releasing the 1st Brig:~cleof the 10lst from I
Corps. The 11th.Brigade, ~vhiclihad been traliiing i n Hawaii, arrived
in Vietnam in December 1967. Upon arrival, tills brigade-1il;c tlle
196tli which preceded it-began a training period nnder the sponsorsliia of the 3d Brigade, 4th Infailtry Division. I n January 1968, the
:Id Brigade of the 4th Division was released fl-om the Ameiical Division, ancl the 11th Brigitde assu~lzcda tactical role j11 the America1
Division area of responsibility.
The iinpetus for the additional training of newly arrived bripatlc?
in Vietnam came froin Gen. Harold I<. Johnson, then the Chicf
of Staff o i the U.S. Army. In Scpten~ber 1967-in connection
wit11 the cleployment of additional forces froni the United States11e sent a message calling attention to tlie state of training of these
forces. Of particular concern to hi111 was the ileed to provide aclrlitional training in Vietnaiiz for tliose units wliich \yere being deployed
earlier than plaimed. As a result of this message, we took extraordinary
precautions to insure that both of tne new brigades to arrive mere not
committed to intense combat until they 1md receivecl a period of incountry training o r i e n t ~ ~ i oand
n shakedq~vn.Therefore, each of the
brigades was placed ~ ~ n cthe
l e ~sponsorship of n combat esperiencecl
brigade of the America1 Division for a period of several meelis. They
were then assigned to areas ~vhicliwere relatively quiet In terms of
l d preferred aclclitional training time for
co~iibatactivity. I ~ ~ o u have
these units, b ~ the
~ t intense activities during the enemy's 1968 Tet
offensive ruled tliis out. Becausc of the threat posed by the buildnp in
tlie area of the Demilitarized Zone-DMZ-the
11th Brigacle on
February 4,1968, espallclecl its area of operation to the north 111 orcler
to release, the ROK Jiarincs for movemeiit further north to assist the
1st l-lariiie Division-the 1T.S. 1st Bfarine Division.
As to tlie repoi-ts of the 11th Brigade's operations around Son My
in Jfarch 1968, tlie picture niy headquarters in Saigon receivecl mas
favorable. I t appeared that the operatioll-~~itli 128 Viet Gong killed
and 3 weapons captured at the cost of oilly 2 U.S. solcliers
liillecl-was a tactical success. I n fact, fro111 the operational reports
me received, it appeared so successful that I r~espondedwith a conpratnlatoiy message. Such nzessages \-rere habitr~allysent in tliose instances of conspicnous tactical si~ccess.During the first 3 moi~thsof
1968, for example, 47 inessages of that type \Tere sent to units i11 the
field in my naine.
Mr. Chairman, I hope that this brief review will help you in your
evaluation of the Son Jly affair. I will now Ise happy to
to
questions, sir.
Mr. H~RERT.
Than]; you very r n ~ ~ c General.
lb
There are four areas
I mould like to ask yo11 about before me proceed with thc questions by
the other members of the committee.
S o . 1, of course, is a ~'erj7obrious question. Ton were in Vietnnln
in command of our troops there, wearing t h e e hats as you have
testified here, and you never lieald anythlng at all about anything
untoward at My Lai 4 during your time incountry 1:
General 'WESI.~KORELAXD.
I Iieard nothing suggesting any irregularities. The only report that I receivecl mas the operational report that 'I
mule reference to in lny prepared statement.

Mr. I-I~BERT.
And to which you wrote a letter ?
General WESTBIORELASD.
And to wliicii I responded with a congrattllatory message.
NOWin that report, in wliicli there were 3 weapons
Mr. HBBERT.
capturecl ancl 129 killed, did that arouse any suspicion in your iniiid?
General T~ESTBIORELASD. A t that time, Mr. Chairman, this was the
period of the Tet offensive. It was not unusual to have a very few
weapons captured in relationship to enemy Billed.
The enemy during the Tet offensiveput forth their maximum effort.
Their logistics system was very much strained.
A lot of the enemy, therefore, wore not arinecl with weapons. They
Tocre armed with explosive charges and grenades in lieu of meapons.
I n addition to that, weapons were so precious to them that extraordinary steps were talcen by the enemy to try to avoid the loss of
those weapons, and frequently they would be thrown into canals or
rice paddies later to be recovered. So it was not unusual to find relatively few weapons captured in consideration of enemy killed.
I do not lmom whether my headquarters and the intermediate headquarters questioned the America1 Division or the I11 Marine Amphibious Force on this inatter or not. Frequently this was done. It
may havc been done in this case. The records would not necessarily
show t h ~ because
t
the questions were usually by telephone.
Mr. H~BERT.
SOit really didn't arouse anyIt was not an unusual thing during that
General ~VESTB~ORELAXD.
period of time. Ancl very recently we have gone over the operational
yeports at that time, and this was not an unusual occurrence, because
so 1nanr7of the enemy were armed with explosive charges and grenades.
BIr. H~RERT.
Tvell, of course, you can%speak for anybody else except
yourself, but what would be your reaction if we would tell you that
the testimony we have from seasoned officers, and officers who are reco,rrnizecl to be substantial people, was that they mere surprised about
this ?
General ~VESTNORELA~D.
Surprised at theAt the n ~ ~ m bof
e rweapons.
Mr. H~BERT.
A t the few weapons captured ?
General WESTMORELAXD.
Mr. H~BERT.
And that the comment was made when the report was
turned in on March 16,1968-the testinlony we have, General, is, there
was a buzz that ran t h ~ o u g hthe room when they announced 3
weapons and 129 killed. TVonld that be unusunl ?
General WEST~ZORELAKD.
I wouldn't think it mould be unusual. T
tlliiik it is very log-ical to question tliis. But there were any number of
cases of this type at the time, and I don't know whether this was
questioned or not.
I crnestioned a lot of reports of this type. I may have questioned this
one. I jilst don't lmow, because tliis is one of manv.
Mr. HI~BERT.
But certainly there was no indication there was anything u n t o ~ a r d
?
General WEST~IORELAND.
There were no indications there were any
irregularities. I frequently questioned these small numbers of weapons.
We would then query the subordinate commands and we would get
answers to the effect that, well, many of the enemy were armed with
exl>losi~e
cliarqes and grenades, or they threw their weapons away,
and things of this type.

Mr. H ~ B E R TNOW,
.
when is the first time SOLI heard about these
allegations ?
Geiieral WES~IORELAXD.
After the Rideiilionr letter, which is ill m y
preperecl statement-the date of his letter was March 29, and I received a verbal report that such a letter had'been received several weeks
later from a member of my staff, General Knowlton, my secretary of'
the general staff.
He told me that a letter had come in referring to Pinkville. I had'
never heard of Pinkville. And we &ally discovered that Pinkville was
the nickname that soldiers had given because of the color on the map
of the My Lai village, or I think it was specifically My Lai 4.
That mas the first I heard of it, which was almost a year later.
Again it becomes the concern of the committee and it
Mr. H~BERT.
is hard for us to realize that something of this nature did not surface
itself, when so many people apparently knew so much about it, but yet
nobody knew anything about it.
General WESTMORELAND.
Well, this is absolutely unexplainable to
me.
It is fantastic, I mill say that much.
Mr. H~BERT.
It is absolutely unexplainable, and it is inGeneral WESTMOF~LAND.
comprehensible to me, particularly in view of all the orders that were.
issued. I mean the policy was very clear as I have tried to point out in
the statement.
Well, obviously you were concerned abont violations of
Mr. H~BERT.
the Geneva A,qeement because you mere so forceful, particularly in
your presentation to your senior commanders. I have had the privilege
of reading a sunimation of those remarks. And was there any other
incident like this that caused you to have this constant pounding t o
subscribe and carry out the Geneva Agreements ?
General WESTMORELAND.
Well, the nature of the conflict was such
that the enemy was intermingled with the population, and frequently
enemy elements would penetrate in civilian clothes, so that we had t o
be extremely sensitive to matters of this type. And as I pointed O L I ~in
my prepared statement, I was very concerned that the American troops
would antagonize the Vietnamese people and the Vietnamese people
would turn against the American troops as they did against the French
Foreign Legionnaires. This was uppermost in my mind from the very
beginning, and when the decision was made to commit ground forces,
I considered this a very serious hazard. And I immediately took extraordinary measures to try to create a different image in the eyes of
the Vietnamese for lthe American troops in contrast to the image that
still lingered in their minds with respect to the French, particularly
the French Foreign Legionnaires.
Chairman RIVERS.When you are speaking of the French Foreign
Legions, you are speaking of the Senegalese that were there ?
General WESTMORELAND.
Yes, sir. Dahomeans, Senegalese-well, of
course the Foreign Legion had a lot of Germans in it too. All nationalities really belonged to the Foreign Legion.
Mr. HI~BERT.
I am not going to go into detail. I will let the other
members of the committee go into more detail except to touch on these
particular highlights that I want to be discussed.
Now, in this area in particular reference to the My Lai incident and
the decorations and citations given, Warrant Officer Thonipson was

given n Distinguishecl Flgilmg Cross. You signed it. I t was under your
orders.
NOW,1~11atdoes a Distinguished F l y i ~ gCross carry ? What are the
inpreclients for it?
General T~TESTBIOREL~YXD. TVell, I mas not personally illrrolvecl in this,
but it was given under my authority, but i t as handled by the clivision, nhich in this case mas the a p p r o ~ i n gauthority. But the Distingnished Flying Cross inr7olues heroic action against an armed enemy
that is involved in air action. And he was-of course he was a pilot a t
that time, and presumably somebocly wrote him u p for a citation, this
wns reviewed 'by a board of officers, considerecl to be meritorious, and
he was so awarded.
AIr. I*BERT.
H e was recommended by his crew.
Gensrnl WEST~IORELAND.
Frankly, I don't know. I haven't researched the matter a t all.
111'.H ~ B E R See,
T . these are things that 11-e find are veiy puzzling ancl
of concern to us, becanse if decorntions are given out like you take
things out of a popcorn pack, it clemenns that clecoration.
Gelleral T ~ E S ~ C O ~ E L . . ~ S D1.couldn't agrec more. sir.
Mr. HGBERT.
Now, this decoration of Distinguishecl Flying Cross is
i n the face of enemy fire. There v a s no fire.
General T~~ESTMO~,ELAND. Well, of course, his crew recommenclecl
bin1 and, of course, any military man can recornmencl another man
for n citat'1011.
Mr. H~BERT.
B L Ihe
~ recoinmended his crew, by the may, too. Thompson recommended the crew. It mas n little pat on the back both mays.
Chairman R ~ w n s N
. OWright there, doesn't that-I try to think in
terms of a lawyer. Doesn't that cast some shadow on his overall credibility ?
General TVESTMORELAXD.
Mr. Chairman, franlrly I would hesitate to
answer that question until I had looked into this matter further.
ellairman RIVERS.I mean if the fact that Mr. H6bert has related is
accurate ?
General T 5 T ~ s ~ n c o n ~ ~TVell,
J n w ~if. he accepted a Distinguished Flying Cross based on n citation tllat was false, and he h e m i t to be false,
this wonld certainly reflect on his character.
Cllairnlan R ~ , R stThy,
.
certainly.
TVell, .now, here too I understand in the Navy a junior
Mr. H~BERT,
officer cannot reconlizlend a senior officer for a clecoration. I s that
correct ?
General WESTMORELAND.
I clon't know.
Mr. HBBERT.But in the Armny, a junior officer call?
Surely.
General WESTMORELAND.
Mr. FIBBERT.Now, of course you understancl our concern, becanse we
hold very dear ancl precious these decorations. We believe that the ribbons you wear on vour chest are merited. But if you have these things
l!appening there, it doesn't only demean the decoration, but it sort of
casts a slladom and a reflection, and that coilcerns us a great deal.
Now this man was first recommendecl-it took him a year t o pet this
decoration. It was turned clown the first time and went back. And of
,course dl we can go by is w11at is on the clocuments, ancl it ended up
with your signature.
R'ow, the next area---The citation had my signature on it, sir ?
General WESTMOIZELAND.

Mr. H~BERT.
Yes, sir.
Well, it was not a matter that I personally
Gcneral TVESTNORELAXD.
signed. H was not-I did not get personally involved in decorations of
that type.
Mr. R~BERT.
It mav ha\-e been bv order of. TVe will check that out.
Mr. DICKIXSON.
off the recod. "
rI>iscussion off tlle record].
Mr. I ~ ~ B EGeneral,
R T . I was in error. Colonel Parson signed the
c!ccol.,ztion. But it canie from a reconimenclation through your staff,
of course.
General ~ V ~ s r & r o a @1~don't
~ k s ~know
.
who Colonel Parson is.
T . I x~-antto get to two other things which are very,
Jlr. H ~ B E RNow,
very important and current. No. 1, what concerns us a great deal is
the lnaniier in 1%-liichthe charges against officers and enlisted men has
been handled by the Army. We have discussed this privately before,
and I repent it now for the record. Here is a s i t ~ ~ a t i owhere
n
you have
two categories of people. You have one category of people who have
been publicly charged and then set for trial. Now, they are indicted
and they are set for trial.
You have another group who have not been set, or as me use the
tclm "indicted." But the charges have been publicly announced.
Ken-, to bring it into focus very sharply, this captain-yesterday,
x,~-as
it, that the charges vere dropped against-Willingham ?
General ~VEST~~OREL~IND.
Willingham.
JIr. W ~ I ~ E RAll
T . right. This man was publicly charged with sometiling which later you all dismiss and say we don't have enough evidence. No~v,there is something wrong with the system and we want to
find out what is it. Are we at fault 1
It has been suggested maybe it is in the Code of Military Justice.
TVe don't know. Gut I certz~inlydo think I would like to have your
connncnt on this, bccnnse these men are damned, they are gone. They
!lave been tried in the public press.
I would like to address the general subject,
General WESTXOR~SND.
Mr. Chairman. 1know exactly-I understand your question precisely.
Mr.. II6n~xr.IVhat I ain attenipting to say, too, in the civil lawand recognizing you are undcr inilitary law-nobody announces that a
grand jury is charging General ITTestmoreland or somebocly else with
sometlling before an indictment is brought in. If no inclictnient is
brought in, ilothillg is ever saicl. Ancl I think this is the Aineric~nway
of justice.
Now you may comment.
Well, unlike civilian criminal law, there is
General TVEST~IORELL,~ND.
no indictment in the military. The fifth amendment specifically excludes the !and and naval forces from the constitutional requirement
that criminal proceedings be initiated only upon indictment or presentnlent by a grand jury. Instead, in the military, criminal proceedings
are commenced by the preferral of charges sworn to b;y persons subject
to the Uniform Code of Military Justice. Once such charges have been
]>referred. the individual concerned is considered to be an accused.
i n d no bjsis exists for withholding the general nature of the charge:
from the public.
Now, what are you reading from, General ?
Mr. H~BERT.

General ~VESTJ~ORELAXD.
I an1 reading from an ans\i-ar to the qucstion that you posed that the Judge Advocate General prepnrec! for
me.
Mr. I ~ ~ B E
Ivh0
RT
\TaS
. this ?
General WESTNORELAND.
The Judge Aclrocate General.
Mr. H5~~n.l..
Does lie say-I am not clear on this. Does 113 say-is
this an opinion that he is giving you, or is i t in the code, in the law ? Or
is this his clecluction of the lam ?
General J~~STDIORELAND.
T5Tell7unlike criniiilal law, there is no indictment in the military. This is a matter of fact.
Mr. H~BERT.
All right.
The fifth aniendillent specificallj--this is
General TVESTMOEELAKD.
not nil opinion. The fifth amendment specifically excludes the land and
naval forces from the coilstitutional requirement that criminal proceedings will be initiated only upon indictnlent or presentinelit by a
grand -jury.
Mr. H~BERT.
I mill let the la.wyers clcvelop that for us. I will just
pass over that.
Mr. DICKINSON.
That is a fact. But yon go 011, the last sentence I
think that he read is opinion, which is a valid opinion.
I n the military, criminal proceeclings are
General WESTMORELAND.
commenced by the preferral of charges sworn to by persons subject
to the Uniform Code of Military Justice.
Rfr. =BERT. NOWright there, General, is it the policy of the Arniy
to immediately announce publicly that those charges have been filed ?
General VESTM MOREL AND. Well, the point is that once a man has been
charged, he has-he Biio~vsthat he has been charged. H e can release
this to the press.
Yes, he can. But I am trying to find out what hapMr. H~BERT.
pened in this particular instance. Didn't the Army make the release
and make these accusations?
General WESTMORELAND.
Well, there were several factors inrolred
there. One was that the statute of limitations v a s about to run out, and
we had to stop the clock onMr. H ~ B ~
That
T . doesn't require you to inake the annotmceinent,
General. That is what I am talking about.
WellGeneral WESTMORELAND.
Mr. H~BERT.
This is spread out all to the n-orlcl for God n i ~ dall his
children to see and hear.
General WESTMORELAND.
Tlrell, the point is that we-the Secretary
and I considered not releasing the names, but then the press would
have come back and would have asked who had been charged, and
there was no policy basis for denying the release of those names.
Was there a policy basls for giving them out?
Mr. H~BERT.
I n accordance with the policy, yes. ancl of
General WESTMORELAND.
course if they hadn't been given out, contrary to policy, there vonlcl
have been all sorts of speculation.
Mr. %BERT. Well, this committee sits down here and we ba1-en't
given any thin^ out. There is a lot of speculatioii, but we haven't given
anything out. We coi~ldhave a field day in here, as you n-ell knon-. Let
the press sit in on these ineeetings. That is the reason we are having
executive sessions.

And now in that area, too, I would like you to comment on the fact
that the Army has held men over from t h e i ~discharge in order that
they could be charged.
We have extended the tours of indi1-iduals
General TVESTMO~LAND.
under inyestigation, and this is our normal practice. A man is not discharged wllen he is under investigation. And this is the case v i t b
Calley. Calley was due for separation.
Mr. H~BERT.
IShe the only one that was due?
NO;there have Been others.
General WESTBIORELAND.
Mr. %BERT. 1411 right.
General WESTBTO~LEL~XD.
But the justification Tas that he was under
investigation.
Mr. GUBSEE.
This fellow the charges were droppecl against ycsterclny
11-asone of them. I-Ie had been extended.
General W E S T M O ~ L ~He
ND
. also extended.
was
. e was extended, and the charges were aimouncecl on
Mr. ~ ~ & E R T H
him. This is the point I make.
Now, General, there is another area-and I am just going rapidly
because I don't want to use all the time up but I want to lay the subject
oil the table for our general discussion.
The procedure of filing charges or making an accusation, as I uaclerstand it, rests ~ i t the
h commanding officer of a certain Army area, is
that correct ?
General WESTMORELAND.
The officer who has jurisdiction.
Mr. =BERT. The officer who has jurisdiction.
Now, it has come to our attention, and now we want to check i t
and find out if this is correct or not correct, that in at least one instance, the instance of Captain Rotouc, that he was sent to one area,
say the 4th Army or wherever i t was, the accusations were made lmown
to the commanding officer, and the commanding officer refused to file
the charges or make the accusation, and so then he was sent to another
one, another area, then that officer did. Now, is that a practice, or is
that a fact? I mean, did I state it fairly?
I am familiar with the case involving Capt.
General WESTMORELAND.
Eugene Kotouc, who is now charged with murder, maiming and
assault in connection with the Son My incident.
I n Januarp and February 1970, two CID reports of investigation
were forwarded as normal practice to the authorities at Fort Carson,
Colo., where Captain Kotouc was assigned. No action was taken on the
information in those reports pending further investigation.
As the investigation proceeded, the commanding general, 3d U.S.
Army, requested on February 11, 1970, that Captain Kotouc be assigned to Headquarters, 3d Army with duty station a t Fort Carson.
This request was consistent with the Department of the Army decisioil
announced on January 13, 1970, to consolidate the remaining cases
involving criminal allegations under the jurisdiction of the comn~ancling general, 3d U.S. Army.
This consolidation was made to facilitate access to witnesses and evidence to insure that proceedings to dispose of the allegations would be
as fair and efficient as possible. Before Captain ICotouc's reassignment,
there were no charges preferred against him. Neither had a convening

authority dismissecl any charges against him, and no decision Kas
ilia.cle by Fort Carson authorities coilcernilrg these allegations.
I n fact, Captain ICotouc was not charged until March 10, 1970, aliilost a month after he mas reassigned to Headquarters, 3d Army.
Mr. R~BEET.
SOthe statement that I have inade is inaccnrate, that
the charges were notGeneral T~~STBIORELAND.I t is iiiaccur~te,sir.
JIr. IZGERT.
I ~3-antto clear the recorcl, that is all.
General WEST-?.EORELAXD.
Yes, sir.
Mr. EEBERT.Well, these are the areas now that I just wanted to tllrorr
out, General.
Chairman EIVERS.
Coulcl I asl; him a couple of cluestions before I
1ea-i-e?
General \VF,ST~IOREL~~SD.
Yes, sir.
Cliairmnn EIVEES.NOIT,you place p e a t emplrasis on protection of
the noncombatants. This was a 1,000 percent Conlmunist area, hncl
c21~1-a-ysbeen a Coiiimu.nist area, had it not ?
General WESTMOREL-~XD.
TTTell,it had been for many, many years,
sir. Qnang Kgai Province andChairman Rrvms. This was one of theGeneral WESTMOXEL~YSD.
One of the ~~rongliolcls.
Chairman RIVEES.Ancl yon hacl people there before trying to clear
this area. This m-as not the first-when I say "you" I am talking about.
the -!rmy. This is not the first tillie that an effort was made to clear
this thing out, is that right ?
General T~VESTRIOREL~~~~D.
TVe had troops in the area. TTTehad 14merican troops, and Republic of Karen troops, of course, were in the area
before the 11th Brigade mol-ed in.
Chairman RIVERS.Well, sonlebody saicl that these nzen got orders
to clear this thing out once and for all. I s this factual, this America1
Division ?
Geneczl ~ T ~ C 3 ~ i W ~1just
~ ~ ~don't
j . 4 k~ 3
~ .~~
~h, .
Chairman RIVERS.
341.. Ihedd-an,is thisGeneral ~VESTXORELAND.
They didn't get orders from my heaclq~~arters.
Chairman EIVERS.Of course your headquartem moulch7thare handlecl it.
General MTESTMORELASD.
TF7ell, what the specific orders were I don't
l:iio.r~-,sir, Mr. Chairinan.
Chairman RIVERS.
Yes ;but I mean you would kirom ?
General STMO MOREL-IWD. I xou!d normally know.
Chairman RIVEES.Are yo11 sure these men are guilty as charged ?
General WESTIIOEEIAWD.
Well, I certainly am not sure of anything.
I think the court has to decide. And of course they are certainly innocent until proven guilty in accordance with the Uniform Code of
Military Justice.
Clmirman RIVERS.Have yon ever voiced any statement that these
people are guilty and a disgrace to the Army ?
General WESTMOREIAND.
Nel-er. My statements mere very carefully
couched in I a n p a g e to the effect that they are innocent until proven
guilty by a coui-t.
Chairman RIVERS.,4re you aware of the fact that the General Couasel of the Army nlade a statement to the Army advisers whom you

:tilclressed the other clay that thcse illen were guilty, nncl his hand mas
called at the meeting? Do xou hlom the crowd I ail1 talking about 2
Gci~cralW E S T M O R E ~I~ ~
hearcl
~ X Dseine
.
discnssion on it, but I: clon't
ha\-e the-I was not present so I clon't lino\v what was saicl.
lie,
Chairman R I ~ E SI. got it froill the horse's mouth. H e ~~-oulcln't
71-onldhe ?
General \~TESTZIORC~,~IXD. I am ill 110 position to confirm it, Mr. Chair111211.

Chairman RIVERS.I f he saicl it, n'ould this jeopardize a fair trial
for these people ?
General WESTBIOBEL.\ND.
TVellChairman RIVERS.Can yon imagine a general counsel for the
AnnyI cloli't think it ~~-r-oulcl
General ~VESTNOI:EL~SD.
necessarily do so,
because this was a civilian group, ancl it was a privileged session. They
were civilian aides to the Secretary of the hrniy, a privileged session,
and they were 11ot people that would be associated with court-martial
action or board action that couldChairman RIVERS.
TVell, yon are really not competent to answer that
question. I don't think you are cowl:eteilt to ails\\-er.
T . sag this, Mr. Cilairinan and General, this is not
Xr. I ~ B K IRniay
testimony, but inforiliation illat has come to us on two or three clifferent
occasions, that the conduct of tlie Peers group, tlie people a ~ o n n dleft
,
sonlethin$ to be desired. One man was brouglit before them and the
counsel saicl "So you were nritli that 9'Iacl Dog &iedina." That is a fine
n-ay to talk.
Chairrfiail R~rzns.I am trying to get to that.
Mr. I-EBERT.
There is another one where the lawyer, the mail wantecl
to take the fifth and the lawyer tells hi111 "Yon better go get another
la~vyer,you got a btun la~vyer."NOWthis is a trick that a lot of us are
concerned about. FIowever, this is just for information.
Chairman RIVERS.Tie were one of those who sent this letter Prom
Riclenhour to the Briny. I got Mr. Slatinshek and Mr. Blandford to
send it over. And the speed with which the Arniy acted on this thing
n-as fantastic, as you indicated, and I am not sure it would have been
surfaced had it not been for the Ridenhour letter.
Do you have anything to say about that ?
General WESTMORELAND.
Well, I just don't know, Mr. Chairman.
Chairman RIVERS.ISthere any may in your mind yon can accoilnt for
these charges not having-with all the magnitude and the importance
that yon, the chief of staff, have attached to themI t is incredible to me.
General WEST~EORELAND.
Now, on the assumption that there wasChairman RIVERS.
This Ridenhour letter was a pieced thing. He put
bits and things together, so he told me.
It was based on hearsay.
General WESTMORELAND.
Chairman RIVERS.
All right.
Now. in view of this. and the fact that somebodv wrote a book 011
it-I hkard him on thk radio the other day-can ihese people get a
fair trial ?
General WESTMORELAND.
Well, I am just not competent t o pass judgment on that question.

Chairman R m s . Would you deny any con~inandinfluence on bringing these charges of anybody in the Army ?
General WESTMORELAND.
I would.
Chairman RIVERS.YOUwo~lld,or you do ?
General WESTMORELAND.
I deny that there has been ally command
influence.
Chairman RIVERS.Yon said there hasn't been any ?
General WESTMORELAND.
Absolutely not. I hhve been very, very
careful.
Chairman RIVERS.YOUturned it over to the normal channels of
investigation and told them to investigate i t ? Just how did you go
about this thing? Mr. IIibert touched on it. You just took it and you
didn't put whatever yon stamp on there-what is it they put on it,
urgent, or full speed forward?
I mean, you didn't put any accelerating gadgets on there so this
thingWell, as I pointed out in my preparecl
General WESTMORELAND.
statement, the first step was to determine if this thing had any basis.
It was inconceivable to me.
Chairman RIVERS.Well, you must have attached a lot of importance
to it when you appointed the Peers group to investigate it. I s this
the first time a thing such as this has happened? The investigators
were investigated?
Well, the Peers group was appointed to
General WESTMORELAND.
determine if there had been any dereliction in the chain of comnlancl
in reporting this matter. I n other words, had there been a conspiracy
to cover i t u p ? I mean, had the chain of command performed their
function properly. And this is the heart and soul of the Army, which
depends on the adequacy and the effectiveness of the chain of command.
Chairman RIVERS.
Well, me understand that, of course it does.
General WESTMORELAND.
And the Secretary and I, we mere obligated
to determine if the chain of command had broken down, if there had
been dereliction of duty. And that is why General Peers was appointed,
and I would like to-Chairman RIVERS.Well, you must have made a decision when you
relieved Koster.
Well, I want to correct your impressioil
General WESTMORELAND.
on this, Mr. Chairman. Koster mas not relieved. H e asked for relief.
Chairman RIVERS.I did hear a speech to the West Point cadetsI n that speech, he said he had asked for
General WESTMORELAND.
relief.
Now, I would like to mention, Mr. Chairman, that there were two
civilian lawyers that were requested by General Peers to assist him,
two individuals that had reputations in the legal profession, Mr. Bob
MacCrate and Mr. Jerome Walsh, and they monitored this entire Peers
investigation vary carefully.
Are thev criminal lawyers 8
Chairman RIVERS.
General WESTMORET~AND.
I believe they are, sir.
Chairman RIVERS.ISthe General Counsel of the Army a criminal
lawyer ?
General WESTMORELAND.
I do not knov. Mr. MacCrate talked to the
Secretary and myself afterward and he had nothing but praise and
admiration for the way Gencral Peers handled the investigation.

Chairman RIVERS.And you don't have any opinion on this case as
to whether or not these men disgraced the Army from what you h o r n
about it ? You don't have any opinion on it ?
General WESTMORELAND.
Well, I think we have to divide the case
into two parts. You have got the criminal part, and then you have got
the dereliction of duty involving the 13 officers who failed to investigate this when certain reports were made at the time-at least allegedly certain reports were made at the time.
Of course if the allegations are determined to be accurate by a court
of justice, I think i t is going to-certainly going to reflect on the leadership of the units involved, and by the same token, if the courts or a
board of officers or a judge-however this is handled by General Seaman, the commanding general of the First Army, in the cases of the
officerswho have been charged with administrative irregularities and
cloreliction of duty-if these charges are determined by judicial processes to be valid, it is certainly a reflection on that chain of command.
Did you feel the same way about the Green
Chairman RIVERS.
Beret case?
General WESTBCORELAND.
Of course the Green Beret case was a case
of an entirely different character.
Chairman RIVERS.The Secretary of the Army was very active in
that. He was active in my office.
General WESTMORELAND.
WellChairman RIVERS.Were you with him ?
General WESTMORELAND.
NO,sir ;I was not with him.
Chairman RIVERS.H e hacl the General Counsel of the Army with
him and they Rere convincecl the people were guilty. H e said they had
to bring them to trial. I don't lmnlow whether he said they were guilty,
but they had to bring them to trial.
Well, General Abrams made that decision,
General WESTMORELSND.
and he vas backed up by the Secretary. General Abrams had the jurisclict8ion.
Chairman RIVERS.YOUhave exercised no undue activity in this
other than let it take its normal course?
General WESTXORELAND.
Your statement is correct, Mr. Chairman.
Chairman RIVERS.I won't take up any more time.
Mr. H~RERT.
Mr. Gubser.
I have to leave, but I would like to ask one
Mr. G ~ S E RGeneral,
.
question first. I have been very concerned throughout this entire in~estipationabout the rules which pertain to the assiwment of a combat photographer to an operatiton, and what I consider to be lax rules
which allowed him to take his own nersonal camera into that action,
and to retain the film which he took in his own ~ e r s o n acamera
l
withe
ou h any security check being n ~ a d whatsoever.
&i;y personal feeling is that this is a combat operation to which he is
assigned ancl that his exclusive attention should be devoted to fulfillmq
his assig-nment. Nom. me mere a t Chu Lai n few weeks aqo, and the PI0
made the stateinent that he had issued a directive that henceforth combat photographers co~llcltake their ~ e r s o n a cameras
l
into the action,
hut tliey were required to give the film to their cornmallding d i c e r or
to their sn~erior.
We cot in a helicopter from division headquarters and went down to
11th Rrigade I-Ieadqnarters, accon~paniedby the PIO, who Bad just

tolcl us this, and the PI0 officer at brigade l~eadquartershad nei-elheard of the directive.
Now, redly, the question I hare pertains to the future. Isn't it pcssible for the Department of the d r m y to do soinething about issuing. a
regtdation which at least provides for a security check on film taken 111
a combat photographer's personal canzera ancl ~ ~ h i is
c hto be his pcrsonal property ?
General
I n November 1969, based on my concern
about the matter ~ r h i c hyon have just discussed, I directed an exainination of this subject as an effort parallel t o that of the Peers inquiry.
On March 12.1970, as a result of this study, a DA directive was clispatched aorlclwicle to assure control of photograpl~icmaterial exposccl
and sound recordings made by Army personnel on official assignments.
An Army photogranhic handbook for the inclividual photograplleiand n revision of applicable regulations are now under reparation to
amplify and to replace the March 12, 19'70 directive. These publicntions will delineate doctrine, advanced training, control procedures and
career planning for officers and NCO snpervisors and individuals
engaged in Army photography?
Mr. GUBSER.Could I ask what the March 12 directive saicl. in
essence 8
General T~ESTMORELAND. 1call provide a copy for the record, sir. I
don't have it with me. Bat it did mal<ethe point that an Army nhotopmpher has been assioned that RS an official dutv ancl that the film cloes
not belong to him: if he uses his personal cmnerzl, this film has to be
made available to the Army.
Mr. GWSER.That is fine. I zl~nqlad to hear it. Bnt I hope it gets
domn to the troops, because it isn't there now.
T V J ~ ~ ; \ ~ ~ ~ , TJe11.
E T , AitNshot1114
D.
ha^-e pone down, because the
G~~neral
headquarters in Saipon got it. Thev p.ot the message that I referred to.
Mr. H~BERT.
Well, even in the incident. General. of Mv IJxi itself,
the fellow that took the l,ict~~res,
there was a written order from t11~
PI0 man, and ITe can't find the nrder. And this fellow, as yon ~ c l l
lmow-yon probablv heard abont it-lccens insisting i t mas his per~onill
camera. There is nothinq nersonnl in mv b o ~ kabout it. H e is out thcl-c
in that, foreign land, it belongs to the Ariny, ancl he got paid Ire11 for
it, hedid.
General ~VESTMORFT,AND.
H e certainly dicl, from all reports.
Mr. H~BERT.
He did.
J coi~ldn'ttake my nersonal camera into a prize ficht
Mr. GURNER.
nncl record it and sell the pictl?rcs without pern~issionof the nroinotcrs.
Rut here this fellow is allowecl to take his camera into a coinbat assign~ n e n twithout perinission and sell it for profit. It is no good in my
book.
I am through.
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. Reddnn ?
Mr. REDD~~N.
General, I just had two or three questions here 1noiilc~
like to clear up.
Could yon enlarpe for us iust n bit, sir, how this Mv T,ai incident
came to your attention, and when you first hearcl of i t ? I am talkinp
now aboi~tthe allcpations of war crimes in the Fidennhonr letter.
Well, I have covered that in my prepared
General TVEST~~ORELAND.
statement. T did not sec the letter when it first came in. It vzls called

to my attention orally by a inember of nly staff. TVe all expressed disbelief. I remember that w11m he first reported t o me the word uPi~>liville" was used, and I had never heard the word Pinlcville, and I didn't
know of any Pinkville in Vietnam that \\-ason the map or that was used
by the soldiers in the field.
It was explained to me that Pinkville was a t o m , a village i11
Quang Ngai, and that there vere some allegrations based on hearsay
evidence in the Ridenhour letter.
Mr. REDDAN.
DO you know how long after the Ridenhour letter
came in to the Department of the Army that the matter was brought
to your attention ?
General WESTI~ORELAND.
Frankly, I don't remember, but I believe
it was several weeks.
Mr. RFDD-I. Could .yon tell us ~ r h a action
t
you took when this was
brought to your attention?
General WEST~IOIIEL.IN~.
Let me see. I may hare a meinorandurn here
that has some dates on it.
Of course the first step Ivas on A13rilII xx-hen the DA staff notified the
USARV staff of the Ridenl~ourallegations and asked for a report on
their validity.
Mr. REDDAN.
Prior to that till=, General, clicl you bring this matter to
the attelltion of Secretary Laird ?
General WESTITORELAXD.
I didn't do so. 1don't know whether the
Secretary of the Army &d or not. I believe he did. H e did somewhere
in this general time frame. R u t specificallv xx-hen, I don't remember.
This can be established as a matter of record.
Mr. REDDAN.
Do you Imow what, if any. instructions Secretary
Resor received from Secretary Laircl after he brought this to Sccretary Laird's attention?
as
General T C T ~ ~ ~I really
~ c ~am~not~ competent
~ . ~ ~to~testify
.
to what the Secretary of the Ariny receirecl fro111 the Secretary of
Defense.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did VOLI talk to Secretary Resor after his conversaI'1011
~ i t Secretary
h
Laird ?
General TVESTMORCL~ISD.
I recall vaguely that he told me 112 had
reported the allegr,ztiolzs to Secretary Laird and t,old Secretary IAaircl
the steps that Rere being taken to deternline if there was any validity
to the allegations.
Jir. REDDAN.
H e adx-ised hi111 that you \?-ere requesting USARTT or
had requested USART: to check on the ralic!itg of the allegations ?
General T~ESTNORKLS:;';D. It, is inv understanding he outlillecl the
Secretary the stcl~s71-e yere taking. But he does this rontiaely.
311.. R ~ n n ~ h -Yes.
.
I X D . 1 don't-I
remember very vaguely
General ~ ~ ~ E S T N O R F . ~ , ~ But
that 110 clid re;,ort to me the report to the Secretary of Defense. But exactlv what he said, I don't recall.
Jtr. REDE~IN.
Koxr. I 11-oi11dlike to come to ;ulntl~erpoint, General.
The chairman hacl aslred you about the announcing of cllarge~by
the Army, ancl I think you stated tthai hacl yo11not released thc nanics,
the 1,ress m-oulcl hax-e come bnck and the*. - ~ o ~ lhave
c l hounded gor1,
wantine to kno\r l-illo h ~ cbeen
l
charged.
Do I correctly recall yonr stntclnellt to that effect ?

General WESTMORELAND.
Well, this matter was discussed carefully
and deliberately as to how we would handle the public relations aspect,
the public exposure aspect of the Peers investigation.
The Secretary spent hours on this, and he had the benefit of the
views of the Army Judge Advocate General and the General Counsel
of the Army and the Army's public information officer, General Sidle.
I mas not in on all those deliberations. Rowever, it was finally decided that Peers would have a press conference, that it would have to
be pointed out that questions had been raised by his investigation as to
the propriety of the action taken by certain individuals in the chain
of command, that certain individuals had been accused. And I do know
that the first course of action that was considered was not to announce
the names.
I favored during the discussion that course of action, but then I mas
convinced after fulither discussion that if we didn't announce the
names, the press would say, "Who are they?" and then we would have
to give them in accordance with the policy, as it was explained to me, of
the Secretary of Defense.
So if that was the case, there was really no point in not giving (them
to them in the first place.
Mr. REDDAN.Yes.
That brings me up to my next question, General. I s there any Army
policy which required you to make the initial announcement that
charges had been fled ?
General WESTNORELAND.
That was the only wayApparently, once having done that, the fat was in the
Mr. REDDAN.
fire, and then the Army felt that under their established policy they
mould have to announce the names. But my question is, is there anything vihich required them to make that initial anouncemenlt that
charges had been filed against unnamed individuals ?
General WESTMORELAND.
Well, with respect to the charges arising
from the Peers inquiry-ancl you are referring to that?
Yes.
Mr. REDDAN.
General WESTMORELAND.
The Department of the Army did not
have any knowledge of the alleged incident until over a year after the
incident. By the time the Peers investigation-which, as you know,
was complex and painstaking-was sufficiently detailed to consider
charges, ithe statute of limitations was a b u t to expire as to certain
alleged offenses.
As a result, the evidence pthered by the Peers inquiry h?d to be
evaluated while the inquiry mas still continuing. Based on thls study.
certain charges were preferred just prior to the conclusion of the Beers
investigation and just prior to the expiration of the statute of limitations. A ~ ~ u b lannouncement
ic
mas made concerning the qeneral nature of
tr1lecharses. There was no basis for withholding- this information from
the nublib.
Was there any requirement that it be made public?
Mr. REDDAN.
It was my understanding, and it is my
General WESTMORELAND.
understanding, that this was DOD policy.
Mr. REDDAN.
ISthis a written ~ o l i c directSve?
y
General WESTNORELAND.
Well, t,he polpt IS we couldn't-the clock
conlcl not be stopped on the statute of limitations unless there were
some charges.

Mr. REDDAN.
Yes; that is ti-ue.
General WESTMORELAND.
Now, the charges having been made, the
policy has been made to make them available to the public.
Mr. REDDAN.
DOyou want to ask some questions?
Mr. DICKINSON.
Yes; but go ahead and develop whatever thoughts
you have on that and I will go on to something else.
I think the general has covered the point I was trying
Mr. REDDAN.
to make.
Mr. DICKINSON.
General, I was very interested in your prepared
statement here, one statement you made particularly on the first page.
You said, "but that no evidence of an atrocity had been uncovereclnor any evidence tliat an investigation had been made."
Now, you make that as a definite fact so far as your headquarters is
concerned. And you made inquiry and you made a search. And so f a r
as MACV is concerned, or any level over General Koster, no report
ever got to MACV of any alleged atrocity, is that correct?
General WESTMORELAND.
That is correct. A t least that is what was
reported when we inquired in April 1969. And I believe that the
Peers investigation reaffirmed this.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Yes, so far as you know, and i t is your understanding, that there was some notice-they were at least put on notice all
the way up to and including General Koster, but above that level, it
stopped there, being even put on notice, and what investigations were
made got that far but no further and were never transmitted from
that command to MACV, is that your understanding?
General WESTMORELAND.
Certainly it was not transmitted to MACV.
Now, it is alleged tliat it got u p to the Roster level. This is an
allegation.
I see. All right, sir.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Now, I am very much concerned over our former niilitary people
who are now civilians and the equities involved here simply because a
fellow takes his uniform off.
Now, according to your statement, 25 former enlisted men, now
civilians, are under suspicion of criminal offenses. It is Tour understanding that there is no legal remedy, if you want to call ~t a remedy,
but there is certainly no redress or no way to reach these people if
they are in fact guilty, no way they can be brought to trial for any
crime that they might have committed while in unifor?l?
General WESTMORELAND.
Well, this is a highly technical point.
I realize that.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Frankly, I don't know.
General WESTMORELAND.
Mr. DICKINSON.YOUare not a lawyer and I am. But I h o w TOU
must have gone into this with your legal shop and also on the policy
level.
I discussed it with the Secretary, who is n
General WESTMORELAND.
lawyer, and I also discussed it with the Judge Advocate General of the
Army. And it is my understanding from talking to them that there
probably is a way this can be done.
Mr. DICKINSON.That there is a way ?
General WESTMORELAND.
Yes.
Mr. DICKINSON.Well, can you tell us then, you are proceedinq t o
explore the possibility of bringing some legal action against those
who are now civilians? Or are you planning to j~lstlet that drop?

General WESTMOBELIND.
I am informed that tlze Secretary and his
General Counsel are n-orbing diligently on this matter mith the Department of Justice.
Mr. DIC.KINSON.
Well, speaking for myself and not for the committee, I certainly hope that some ~i~divicluals
who might be guilty of
offenses will not get off scot-free and not even have to stand trial simply
because the? got out in time and the rest of these guys have t o bear
if there is any possibility on the
the brunt of tlze whole t l i i ~ l I~think
.
part of some-we have a photographer, for one, that has had guilty
knowledge, so to speak, nnd acknowledged the fact that he didn't
report it. And yet he profited t o the tune of some $40,000-$40,000 or
$50.000 by selling the information that he hacl laacl was in his possesof vchich made him p ~ i l t vand
, I don't
sion, which the simple rete~lt~ioll
. . anyone shonld profit a t the expense of everyone else. But I am
think
giving you a personal opinion tliere.
You stated that your primary concern, and justly so, was: Did the
chain of command \I-01.k.or did it break clo~~iz;
was there something
bnsicnllv wrong with tllc chain of commalzd; mas it eome innate flav ;
or was it just a Ibrealcdor\-~z
that did not reflect policy or anything
or~nnica1l;gor innate11 wrong wit11 the chain.
Were there other reports of atrocities that did show that the orclers
functioned and chain functioned and this was just a breakdown in
this one instance ? What n-as the situation ?
General WESTM~RFLAXD.
There were any n~unberof reports of
atrocities respoizsir~eto the diredives, and these mere immediately investigated and appropriate adion mas taken. And there mere courtsmn~.tialthat resulted from these investigations.
If we in my Izeadcluarters received a picture taken by a news photogranher, if there F;-as an allegation made by a news photographer
that there hacE been irregularities, civilians killed or an atrocity, it mas
immediately investigated. Sometimes we fo~nidthat these allegations
couldn't be snpported and there were other czses when they were supported. and following this, disciplinctry action was taken.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Well. if I nnderstancl yon. then, you say there was
nothing basically or organically wronp with the r a y the chain of
command. is structured or the orders given f ~ the
r reporting of incidents, but this T T ~ jSust more or less a mzique occurrence and an accumulation of circulnstances that made it unique. It is not likely to recur,
and there is nothing wrong with the organization as set up by the Army
or the orders given from MACV. I s this in substance what yon are
saving ?
General WEST~IOEELAND.
I would agxee mith your assessment. Mr.
Congressman. I n my opinion, the command structnre is so~mdand the
orders were A~llyadequate. Rut it would seem to be a breakdown if
these al!egations are proven to be accurate.
Kom, going back to your earlier statement as to other reports of
xti-ocjties, I would like to e~rrphasizethat most of these involved individuals and not group action, and it was unusual in that regard-the
allecations involved group action.
Mr. DTCICISSON.
Yes. The jndix-icll~alactions yon are talking ahont
are possibly illdividnal rapes or where an inclividual mas shot by an
individual-

General WEGTIIORELAND.
Ail indiviclual as shot. O r soineune cut
ofl the ear of a corpse. 1T:e had this llappen one time. One time a picture was presented to me where a body was being dragged behind a
tank-a rope was tied around the feet of a Viet Cong corpse.
Mr. DICKINSON.Yes. That made all the press in this country, too.
General WESTMO~~LAND.
Yes, dragged behind a tank, and wllell 1
san: this I was astonishecl ancl very forcef~daction was taken in that
regard to avoid that type of practice.
Mr. D~CKINSON.
I think for the record, where yon commented on tlze
extending of time in order that a person m-ouldn't be discharged and be
beyond legal process, what is the Army policy no~vand what has been
the Army policy on freezing a person's dischnrge 8
General T ~ E S T M O R E J , ~TTThen
~ ~ . an incliviclual is under investigation,
IVC do not allow liim to be discharged.
ISthis aizgthiilg new?
Mr. DICKINSON.
General 'CVESTMOREL~I~~D.
I t is not, sir. It is a11 old practice.
Mr. D I C K ~ S O Going
N.
back to World War 11,anyway, whether you
were under investigation for a theft or si~nplyshort in your turning
in equipment or whatever, until any investigation of a supposed crime
or lnisdemeanor or w11ate1-er, for over 20 years that has been the Army
pol icy ;has it pot ?
General W ~ s ~ n ! r o n c ~ iIswould
n.
say 20 years or longer.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Yes.
I t h i ~ l ki t has bcen a policy as long as the
General ~VESTMOEELZND.
Army has beeen arouncl.
Mr. DICKJNSON.NOW,I an1 interestecl i11 the consoljdation aspect of
this, because it doesn't look good on the surface, and I would like for
you to explain to ine and the committee and for the record also just
\~11atare the mech,zizics of bringing an iizcliviclnal to trial! Now you
have mentioned it briefly, but if you mould sort of go through the
stcps with us, because I think it is important to Iulow, were these people
transferred from wherever their duty station might be to a command
here tlze command was more or less under the gun, and precommittecl
to bring charges against these individuals where if they bad been
allowed to remain at their normal duty station, there is a possibility
that their commanding officer wouldn't hare seen enough merit in it
to allow charges to be brought? How does this come about and then
brjng i t up to what did occur in this occasion.
General W E S T M O ~ LFirst,
~ ~ N we
D . are guided by the Uniform Code
of Military Justice, IT-hichof course is an act of Congress. Any man
snbiect to the Uniform Code of Military Justice can prefer charges
against another. Once charges have been preferrecl, tlzeMr. DICKINSON.
TVhat does this consist of, first, the preferring of
charges ?
General WESTXOREI,.IND.
TTllere an i~zdividualaccuses an individual
of violation of a particular article of the Code of Military Justice,
ihere is a general charge and then a specific action.
Mr. DICKINSON.
This is a formal act?
General W ~ s ~ n r o cisn.
r c ~This js a fornzal act.
to writing and signed by the one preferring
Mr. D r c n ~ n r s oReducecl
~.
the charges.
General TN~s~arorier,~w~.
That is cortect.

Mr. DICIIIKSON.14nd at that point, the defendant-the person who is
accused then is put in the position of being a defendant? I s this correct? Or am I getting too technical for you? I s he the same then as
under indictment ?
General XTESTBIORELAND.
NO.ASI have pointed outMr. DICEINSON.
He is the same then 2s having a warrant sworn o~zt
for him? Or would you know that?
Well, let me trace this processGeneral WESTMORELAND.
Mr. DICEINSON.
All right.
[continuing]. A little further; and let me
General WESTMORELAND
remind you again that this is the way it is prescribed in the Uniform
Code of Military J~lstice, which is passed by the Congress of the
United States.
Mr. DICELNSON.
Yes, that is what I am asking.
Now, once he has been accused, the charges
General WESTMORELAND.
are then received by the officer that has general court-martial jurisdiction or has special court-martial jurisdiction, or who has the appropriate jurisdiction.
Which is his commanding officer normally ?
Mr. DXCKTNSON.
General WESTMORELAND.
Which is--yes, the commanding officer of
the individual accused.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Right.
General WESTMORELAND.
Now, the next step is an article 32 investigation, and the officer with court-martial jurisdiction appoints an officer to conduct an article 32 investigation, and the accused at that time
can be represented by counsel. H e makes this investigation; then 11e
turns it over to the convening authority-the officer with court-martial
jurisdiction-who has his staff judge advocate review it from a technical standpoint. The staff judge advocate then presents his review
tothe officer who has the court-martial jurisdiction ; and this particular
officer--commanding- officer-decides whether, based on the article 32
investigation, the charges should be dropped or how they s h o ~ ~ be
ld
handled.
Now, they can be handled in several ways. They can be hancllecl
under article 15, with nonjndicial punishment. They can be handled
under a summary court-martial, a special court-martial, or a general
court-martial. And then, when you get to the court-martial, if the
accused would like to be tried by a judge rather than a jury, this is
his prerogative. The accused will be, of course, supported by counsel.
Now,Mr. DICEINSON.Just as a technical matter, doesn't the nature of
the offense determine whether i t will be a special or a general court
nlartial ?
General TVESTMORELAND.
Precisely. Bnt i t is an article 32 in\-estigttion, and the man is really not indicted. I guess, to use the counterpart
civilian term, until the convening autl~orityhas made his decision
following the article 32 investigation.
Mr. DICKINSON.
And the convening authority is the commanding
officer ?
General WEST~IORELAXD.
H e is. H e is the convening authority.
Mr. DICKINSON.All right.
General WESTMORELAND.
H e is the convening authority. Ancl he is
the one that makes the decision as to how the matter will be handled
following the article 32 investigation.

Mr. DICKINSON.Right.
General WESTMORELAND.
NOW,your next question is why were people transferred. Well, these people were all over the United StatesMr. DIOKINSON.I understand that. Before we get into that phase
of it let's go on and let me clear up just a couple of questions in the
initial and basic part of it now. Does a person preferring the charges
have to have any personal knowledge of it, or can he just say that based
on information coming to him he has reason to believe and, therefore,
does charge that Joe Blow is guilty of an offense of so and so ? Can anyone prefer charges whether he has personal knowledge or not?
General WESTMORELAND.
H e can prefer charges after a review of
an official record or an official investigation.
Mr. DICKINSON.Just based on his information and belief, without
any personal knowledge on his part?
Well, for instance, the charges preferred
General WESTMORELAND.
following the Peers investigation were based upon review of the testimony given to General Peers by a great number of witnesses.
Mr. DICKINSON.All right.
Now, getting this down to a specific case that was mentioned before,
in the case of Captain Kotouc, charges were preferred in his case,
mere they not, while he was on one base, and was an article 32 investigation run on him ?
General WESTMORELAND.
Quite the contrary. H e was at Port Carson.-,Colo.
Mr. DICKINSON.Yes.
A CID-criminal investigation divisionGeneral WESTMORNLAND.
report came to the commanding general at Fort Carson. It was merely
renorted.
Mr. DICEINSON.All right.
General WESTMORELAND.
This investigation was continued. No
charges were preferred. H e was not accused:
Mr. DICEINSON.All right.
It was merely a repod from the criminal
General T/~ESTMORELAND.
investigation division.
Mr. DICKINSON.And at that point, then, there was nothing that the
commanding officer could have done, if I understand the process
properly. At Fort Carson, nothing Hotouc's commanding officer
could have done a t that articular point without either himself or
someone else preferring charges to go forward over-the article 32
investigation. I s that correct? I f I am being too technical for you m
the legal thing, say so.
General WESTMORELAND.
I suppose-there mas a report of an investigation. It mas alleged that he had been associated with certain irregularities. The investigation, however, was not complete. Thls was
merely, I would say, an initial reportRight.
Mr. DICEINSON.
[continuing]. From the investigators.
General WESTMORELAND
Now. as to C a ~ t a i nKotouc. I don't know whether his battalion comnlander or his drigade com&nder saw this or not. But nobody preferred charges at that time.
Mr. DIOKINSON.Well, as a technical matter, his commanding officer
on the basis of the CID report could have preferred charges, but you
say the CID report mas not completed at that time 8
- -

1-

General JVESTMOREL~SD.
Well, yes, he could have. But it mas not
considered a complete report.
Mr. DICKXNSON.
Well, mas there any point in time that he made a
conscious decision-his commanding. o5cer at Fort Carson made a
conscious decision not to prefer charges, or did he just failGeneral WESTMORELAND.
Not that I am aware of.
Mr. DICEINSON.Did he refuseGenerd WESTBIORELAND.
It was reported lto me that it was an open
case.
Mr. DICKINSON.I see. H e was not requested to and refused to prefer
charges so far as pou know 8
General WESTMOREL.~ND.
SOfar as I h o r n he was not.
Mr. DICKINSON.All right. Then before charges were preferred,
ICotonc, along with others that now have charges preferred against
them, were transferred and the charges consolidated. I s that correct?
D . was done for practical and equitable
That
General W E S ~ O R E L A N
reasons.
Mr. DICKINSOX.
All right. Will yon go on and discuss that area of
it, then, please?
It wlas decided bv the Secretary, and 1
General WESTNORELA~D.
support this, that the Commanding General of 3d Army would have
jurisdiction over the criminal type cases with the exception of a man
named Mitchell who had already been charged at Fort H o d and
who was not t~ansferred-Sergeant Mitclzell.
Mr. DICEINSON.I am glacl to get that because I didn't know that
khis was the case. H e was charged [at Fort Hood and he will stand
trial at Port Hood?
??hat is correct.
General TVEST~IOREL-~ND.
Mr. DICKINSON.And he is not under the 3d Army 'and he won't
be transferred to Port Benning and be tried in the same status as the
other defendants ?
General TVESTMORELAXD.
Mitchell will be tried at Fort Hood because
he mas charged there.
Mr. DICKINSON.
I didn't realize that.
General RTESTMOREL~ND.
NOW,those cases gron-ins out of the Peers
investigation involving officers, involving derelict~on of duty ancl
other rellated irrea~larities,false smearing in some cases, me decided
to pnt nnder the Commanding General of the 1st Army at Fort Meade,
because we are dealing with the same group of witnesses. And in
orcler to get some e ~ n i t vin the case rather than having multiple reviewing authorities dealing v~iththese cases, we thought that it would
be fairer to the individaal and certainly more especlitious if they
mere put nnder a single commandinq officer ~ ~ igeneral
t h
court martial
jurisdiction, and the 1st Army was chosen.
TVas there any reason why 3d Army was chosen for
Mr. DICKINSON.
'the criminal type and 1st Ariny was chosen for the derelictioll
type ?
Genexal RTEST~TOREL~XD.
There mas a practical reason, because
some of the accused. a number of them, were in Port Benning? ~I-hjch
is in 3d Arn~y,and a nu~nberof the officers associated with the
dereliction of duty charged following the Peers investiption m r e
stationed in the 1st Ariny area, General Icoster, Colonel EIenderson,
and several officers statio~ledin the Pentagon, n-ere in the 1st A r ~ n y

area. But there were others that were not, such as General YoungI understand you had to pick one site.
Mr. DICEINSON.
General WESIXORELAND.
Yes, we had to piclr one site and General
and others had to be transferred in.
Mr. DICKINSON.Would i t be fair to say those you anticipated
bringing criminal charges against were in the 3d Aimy, the majority,
and the majority of those of the other type were in the 1st Army?
General WESTMORELAND.
I wouldn't say a majority. I would say a
plurality.
Mr. DICKINSOX.
All rifit, a plurality. More in that Army than any
other Armv? Would that be true ?
General WESTMORELAND.
Yes, sir, that is correct.
Mr. DICKINSON.
A11 right.
Now, subseqnently some have been transferred from Benninp to
Atlanh, IScPherson, or NcClellan. What \mas the reason for this?
General T~EST~~ORELAXD.Because it was clecicled to put those cases
other than the cases that were already undermay-Mitchell and Calley,
as an example-under the jurisdiction of the Commanding General
of 3d Army, concentrate then1 at Fort McPherson. They could have
all been placed under the Commanding General of Fort Benninp,
but he is such a very busy man and it was felt more practioal to put
them under General Connor at Fort McPherson.
Mr. DICEINSON.Well, I had heard that one of the reasons for
the transfer was because of the personnel arailable in MePherson,
that they mere better equipped to handle this job. I don't know if you
subscribe to this or not.
General TVESTBZ;ORELAXD.
WellMr. DTCRINSON.
Or are YOU that familiar v i t h it?
General WXSTMORELAXD.
Well, this may be the case, I j u s t 1 can
not respond to that.
Mr. DICKINSON.I had a JAG officer in my office in Montgomery
this past weekend who is working on these cases, and he said they
pulled E-a!f the legal staff out of Benning and sent them to Atlanta
to handle these things when they mere already working on them at
Renning. So it wasn't the fact that they-if they migllt ascribe it to
that reason, that they had the personnel up there to handle thein,
because they didn't.
And I was wondering why they did move them.
General WEST~VIORELAND.
The situation was such that I am sure
they had to concentrate their talent.
Mr. DICKINSON.I n coilclusion let me say as snrprising as this
might come to yon. General. and to the aominittee here, I have read
the Peers report; I read it in full, unexpurgated. And I started off
hostile to it. I thillli that that might have been the attitude of son~e
of us on this committee because of what we felt was pretty poor cooperation that we .got out of the Army when me first started our hearings
in Decevber-that the only witnesses we got were those who hacl
gone before the Peers committee, we conldn't talk to anyone that hadn't
been to the Peers committee. And when we talked to them, quite often
they would say, well, I thought it was so and so, but after I went to
the Peers committee, they showed me documents and so forth and convinced me it was different. And this happened t,ime and time again,
and we couldn't get a wit~lesswho hadn't been tl~oroughlyrefreshed

in his recollection and his testimony changed in his own mind by
appearing before the Peers committee. And this to me, certainly hampered what we were able to do and I thouuht affected our effectiveness.
I mention that by may of background For saying why I approached
the Peers report somewhat hostile, with grave reservations. But I have
gone all around it and over it and through it, and I have to admit that
I have come to the conclusion he did a hell of a good and thorough
job. There are just a very few areas that I can find any fault. And if
we are going to go around attacking it, I am going to have to find
some other way to do it, because I agree with almost everything in
the report, and I am surprised that he was as thorough as he was.
The only complaint that I could find, possibly, was that the Army,
and not necessarily the Peers group, overreacted in some instances.
They were even thinking abont trying a chaplain, I think. And I
think thev brushed with such a broad brush some have been wrongly
smeared or tarnished, and their professional careers will suffer, maybe.
-4nd I know this is going to have an effect on the morale of our boys
in the service category. We have already heard this. But by and
large, I think he did a hell of a good job, and in a short time, and
I dont know of anybody-I haven't discussed this with the chairman
or the staff or anybody, but I just finished reading the thing. But I
think he did a good job, and I want to say so.
With that, Mr. Charman'
Mr. H~BERT.
Off the record.
[Discussion off the record.]
Rack on the record.
Mr. H~BERT.
General, I want to ask you one question in connection with the
MACV directive as to reporting atrocities.
Was there intended in any way by the chain of command to give
im individual the discretion of determining whether it was a war crlme,
and if, in his jud,gnent, he did not determine i t to be a war crime,
would he be under the compulsion of the directive to report it to
M-ACV anyway ?
Genera! WESTB~ORELAND.
The intention was that any allegation,
ano rumors, any reports, any evidence would be reported.
Well, in other words, the mere allegation in the beginMr. RI$BERT.
ning would determine that it had to go to MACV?
Yes, sir.
General WESTNORELAND.
T .nowhere was there a discretion as to whether it
Mr. H ~ ~ RAnd
should or should not go, whether true or false?
General WESTMORELAND.
That was the intent of the directives.
Mr. H~RERT.
That was the intent. So if the decision was made that
it didn't deserve to go to MACV, that was wrong?
General WESTMORELAND.
That was a jndgment that intermediate
headquarters or commanders were not expected to exercise.
Mr. HGBERT.
That is what I wanted to clear up.
Mr. I)IOEINSON.
YOUused the word "rumor," did you really mean
to use the word "rumor"? Was it that broad?
General TVESTNORELAND.I don't think the word 'Lrumor" mas
actually ever used in the record. No.
Mr. DICKINSON.NO, but I mean, as I understand you, would yzu
expect rumor to be included in that classification?
General WESTDIORELAND.
Let me substitute the word "allegation"
for "rumor.?'

Mr. DICKINSON.
Yes. Wouldn't you class a Viet Cong pamphlet in
the rumor. class, though, rather than an allegation?
Well, not necessarily.
General ~VEST~~ORXLAND.
May 1. rend the language here?
Certainly.
RT.
Mr. R ~ ~ ~ E
General ~ E S T ~ ~ O R E L A NThis
D.
is a directive dated April 27, 1967.
The subject,is '61nspectioi~s
and Investigations-T;V&r Crimes." Responsibilities, under paragraph 5 :
I t is the responsibility of all military personnel having knowledge or receiving
a report of a n incident or of a n act thought to be a war crime to make such
incident known to his comnlanding oficer a s soon a s practicable. Personnel
performing investigative, intelligence, police, photographic, grave registration,
or medical functions, a s well a s those in contact with the enemy, will, i n normal
course of their duty, make every effort to detect the commission of w a r crimes
and will report the essential facts to their commanding officer. Persons discovering war crimes will take all reasonable action under the circumstances to preserve physical evidence, to note identity of witnesses pl'esent, and t o record
(by photograph, sketch, or descriptive notes) the circumstances and surroundings.

Rlr. DIC~~INSON.
Counsel just commented and we all noticed, when
you us,>dtile term "mar crime", then you have to get back to definitions, And we read the definitions I know, but a war crime in the mind
of most is not just a violation of the Geneva Conventions. It is more
of an atrocity-type thing.
Well, paragraph 3 of the directive is enGeneral WESTMORELAND.
titled "Definition" and reads :
Subparagraph a. War Crimes. War crimes a r e violations of the law of
w5r (Field Manual 27-1, The Laws of Land Warfare, July 1956).
Subpsiagraph b. A grave breach of any of the Geneva Conventions constitutes
a war crime. Some examples of grave breaches a r e a s follows: When committed
against persons taking no active p a r t i n hostilities, including the members of
Armed Forces who h a r e laid down their arms and those placed hors de combat
1)s sickness, wounds, detention or any cause, wilfully killing, torture or inhuman treatment wilfully causing great suffering or serious injury to body or
health.

Mr. DICIIIXSON.I have no further cluestions.
Mr. RPDDAN.
General, your directive I believe was reinforced and
emphasized by General ICerwin in his message to all the troops under
date of February 21, 1968. Do you have a copy of General Kerwin's
message to the troops?
General \ ~ E S T J ~ ~ R E L A NI ~do.
. I made reference to that in my prepared sta.tement, and I have a copy for you for the record.
Mr. REDDAN.Yes. Well, I have a copy of that. Then, as you
lcnowI think I had previously given it to you,
General WESTMORELAND.
hadn't I ?
Mr. RFDDAN.
Yes. The last paragraph in that message says "All
l~nomn,suspected, or alleged war crimes or atrocities committed by or
against U.S. personnel will be investigated in accordance with MACV
Directive 20-4."
General TVESTMORELAND.
Yes, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Just one or two things, General, to mind this up.
TVould you be good enough to supply the committee with that portion
of DOD policy which refers to the announcing of charges?
General VESTNO NOR EL AND. 1 mill try to find that, Mr. Reddan, and
get it to you.

Mr. REDDAN.
OIL Could you also give us the name of l[Cotouc's commanding officer a t Port Carson?
General WESTMORELAND.
At Fort Carson. I will provide that for the
record.
Mr. REDDAN.
General, do you know of any other incidents which
proved to be true incidents that were brought to light by news media
in Vietnam?
Well, you remember the case of cutting off
General WESTMORELAND.
the ears of a Viet Cong corpse. That was a photographer named Smith
who took a picture of that.
Mr. REDDAN.
What I am getting at, General, is whether or not there
have been other instances which would suggest that the chain of command might not be properly functioning, if things mere brought to
your attention by the news media rather than in accordance with the
directives which you had issued.
General WESTMORELAND.
Well, there is the case reported by Captain
Sugarman which took place in the spring of 1969, which involved the
charging of a Captain Hartmann and a Lieutenant Lee. That case
involved firing allegedly by order of Captain Hartmann into a Vietnamese populated area, and Sugarman made such a report and when
it was investigated it was determined to be valid, at least to the extent
that charges have been preferred against Captain Hartmann and Lieutenant Lee. It was determined that there were some Vietnamese that
mere killed when they had fired indiscriminately into this populated
area.
Now, I have further details on this matter if you would like for me
to read them.
Mr. REDDAN.
No; that is all right, sir.
Now this took place-well, me first heard
General WESTMORELAND.
of this-Captain Sugarman wrote a letter to Congressman Lionel Van
Deerlin stating that on or about June 16,1069, a Sp4C. Garry 0. Nordstrom, a medic assigned to Compa~lyC, 2d Battalion, 39th Infantry,
9th Infantry Division, commanded by Captain Hartmann, had conveyed to him the following information: That on June 15, 1969,
Captain Hartmann had ordered the troops in his patrol to fire without
provocation into houses of a Vietllamese village located near Cai Lai
in the Mekong Delta. According to Sugarman, the houses were occupied
by noncombatants, many of whom were Billed. Sugarman also told
Congressman Van Deerlin that Nordstrom had not been permitted by
Captain Hartmann to provide medical assistance to the villagers.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you want to submit the balance of that for the
record ?
General WESTMORELAND.
I can, yes.
Mr. REDDAN.
All right, fine.
[The following information was received for the record :]
HARTMANN
INCIDENT
(SUQARMAN
ALLEGATION)
ALLEGATION

Murder of an unknown number of unidentified Vietnamese nationals.
1. CPT Vincent Hartmann, 200-26-7265, USAIS, Ft Benning, GA.
2. 1LT Robert G.Lee, 497-50-1179, Ft Benning, GA.

COMPLAINANT
CPT J a y L. Sugarman, 547-54-4912, USAH, F t Ord, CA.
BACKGBOUND

CPT Sugnrnlan wrote a letter to Congressman Lionel Van Deerlin stating t h a t
on or about 16 Jun 69. SP4 Gary 0. Nordstrom, a medic assigned to Co C, 2d
En, 39 In, 9th Inf Div, commanded by CPT Hartmann, had conveyed to him the
following information: On 1 5 J u n 69, CPT Hartmann had ordered the troops i n
his patrol to fire without provocation into t h e houses of a Vietnamese village
located near Cai Lai i n the Mekong Delta. According to Sugalman, the houses
were occupied by non-combatants, many of whom were killed. Sugarman also
told Congressman Van Deerlin t h a t Nordstrom had not been permitted by CPT
IIartmann to provide medical assistance to the villagers.
STATUS/PBOGNOSIS

CID investigation completed: Hartmann and Lee charged 28 May with a t tempted murder.
Investigation has established t h a t a t 'approximately 0730 hours, 6 J n n 69, a
combat patrol of Co C, 2/39, 9th Inf Div. commanded by CPT Hartmann, fired
into a group of huts located across the Cau Van Canal from the patrol. 1LT Lee,
1st P l t Ldr, acting on orders from CPT Hartmann, gave the order to his platoon
to open fire. Mrs. Nguyen Thi Meo and her nephew, Luu Van Dung, who lived i n
the hut nearest the canal, were wounded. Mrs. Meo and Dung were transported
by other villagers to T Khoa Huan Hospital, My Tho, RVN, where Mrs. Meo
died a s a result of her wounds. Dung was transferred to Saigon City Hospital
on 7 J u n 69 and was released after a month. Hartmann and Lee were charged
with attempted murder on 28 May 70. Art 32 investigation has been ordered by
School Bde CO, USAIS, F t Benning GA.
WITNESSES
1. SP4 Gary 0. Nordstrom, 550-74-1049 ; 137th Inf, Ft Carson, CO.
2. P F C David J. Startzer, 506-68-3959; SGT J a r e t t W. Pewitt, 455-80-1961;
SP4 Charles S. Smith, 551-70-3413, SP4 Sustache J. Deleon, 584-146912; Co C,
1/29th Inf, APO 96557.
3. SP4 Donald M. Manookin, 529-62-0653 ; SP4 J u a n A. Salomon, 568-56-0026 ;
and SP4 Anthony W. Yancey, 279-46-3410, Co B, 6/31st Inf, 9th Inf Div, APO
S F 96371.
4. SP4 Gary W. Rogahn, 393-44-4278, HHC, 1st Bde, 10lst Abn. APO S F 96383.
5. L T C Robert A. Sullivan, 504-22-9848, HQ, USARHAW, APO S F 96557.
6. Chaplain (CPT) Donald M. Butler, 529-62-0653, HHC 5/60th Inf, 9th Inf
Div.
7. Mr. Abraham A. Ah Hee. 57548-0337. civilian address unknown.
S. PSG James T. Fentress: 225-48-721d. 1st TTS Armv Escort Div. Dover AB.

INITIATED

BY

WHOM

Honorable Lionel Van Deerlin, US Congressman.
BESPONSE TO

INITIATOR

Interim replies were made to Congressman Van Deerlin by OCLL on 26 Nov 69
and 20 J a n 70.

Mr. REDDAN.General, do you know whether or not there have been
any changes in the directives which would make it abundantly clear,
if such clarit,y was needed, that there is to be no discretion in the reporting of these things ;this is a mandatory reporting process?
General WESTBEORBLAND.
I don't Inlow whether periodic and routine
republication of directives in this area by RIACV emphasize this thing

or not. We can get copies of its latest directive and submit them for
the record.
Mr. REDDAN.
All right, just one final question, General. I would like
to get your comments on this : We have been told that the Judge Advocate General appointed a group to review the Peers Committee testimony and that after review they founcl that the evidence would not
support, in their opinion, charges against certain officers. We are f m ther advised that following this review charges mere macle by the Peers
group of these same officers. Do you have any comment on that, sir?
A senior colonel of the Judge Advocate
General WESTMORELAND.
General Corps named Miller was the accuser in most of the cases involving officers, following the submission of the Peers report. He based
his charges on a reading of the testimony given by the witnesses. Now,
after he had gone through the testimony, another officer-ill fact, two
officers independei~tly,line officers-well, one was a Judge Advocate,
one mas a line officer, as I recall it--also went throng11 the testimony
to see if there were other officers xvF:o had conlmitted offenses basecl on
the testimony given to Genersl Peers.
They were subject to the Uniform Code of Military Justice; they
were, under the code, entitled to prefer charges. They did so as iadividnals-not on behalf of Gcneral Peers.
Mr. REDDAN.
They were members of the Peers group, however?
They were assistants to General-well, let's
General ~YEST~~ORELAND.
see. I believe the one was an assistant-I -will have to checli this for
the record, b ~ I~believe
t
that the line oEcer had been an assistant to
General Peers. NOWexactly what he did, I don't know.
Mr. REDDAN.
We have been advised specifically that four Judge
Advocate officers were selected by the Judge L\dvocate General, and
he selected Col. Hugh Miller, Lt. Col. George Idiker, Lt. Col. George
s
Now do yon
Taylor, and Et. Col. Peter Cook to review t h ~ testimony.
lcnom whether or not the Judge Advocate General did appoint a board
of that composition?
I was not aware of other than Miller. The
General WESTMORELAND.
other names I am not aware of.
Do you know the 1mr:,ose of appointing such a group,
Mr. REDDAN.
if such a group were appointed, or the purpose of turning over to
Colonel Miller the task of reviewing this testimony?
It is my understanding that this was done
General WESTMORELAND.
by Miller as an individual.
Mr. R a n n 4 ~At
. the direction of the ,Tudge Advocate General?
Frankly, I lust can't answer that. I just
General WESTMORELAND.
don't know. I don't know who dirccte:i 3 G l l r ~ .
Well, did you know, thougp, or are yo11 aware of anv
Mr. H~BERT.
recommendation, as has been allegccl, ag,unst filiilg charges of these
four people mentioned in the information t h a t P r c come to ns?
General WKST~ORELAND.
Agslinst filing c J ~nrqes ?
Mr. IIBBERT.Yes; that is what 1 ~ r r lw yi~lg.Tlley I-ccommended
against filing charges.
General WE,STMOREW~Q.
I am not n ~ ~ a 1 of
. e thjs. I am not aware
of this. Now, let me explain why I an1 110i n v - p z c of it. The Secretary
and I have to be very scrupulous in stayiilg o;lt of Ihc details of this.
Otherwise, command influence coulcl be allezed.
Mr. H ~ B E RITam
. merely asking if you knew.

General WESTMORELAND.
Yes. And so frankly I just don't have official knowledge of this detail.
Mr. H%B;E~RT.
That is the reason we wanted to first ask you, because
we recognize the fact that the competent witness would be the individual named.
Right, sir. And so that they could beGeneral WESTMORELAND.
now of course the Secretary has the authority. I am not in khe judicial
chain of command of review as Chief of Staff. The Secretary has that
authority. But beoause of my close relationship as Chief of Staff with
the Secretary of the Army, I 'have tried to avoid anything that
couldMr. H~BERT.
We can understand that.
General Westmoreland [continuing]. That could in any way be
construed 2s bringing command pressure to bear.
But the Secretary himself could override a recomMr. H~BERT.
mendation of the Judge Advocate General ?
General WESTNORELAND.
Well, I suppose technically he could. But
as the ultimate reviewing authority, I think he would be very careful
not to get involved in that type of detail.
Any other questions?
Mr. R~BERT.
A couple of questions.
Mr. LALLY.
General, with respect to the reporting chain of command and the
reporting channels to MACV, the America1 Division reported through
USARV ;is that correct, sir 1 111R$AF and USARV?
I explained that in my prepared stateGeneral WESTMORELAND.
ment. Operationally, the Americal Division was under Lieutenant General Cushman, U.S. Marine Corps, who commanded the I11 Marine
Amphibious Force. General Cushman had command of all ground
forces in the I Corps, the 1st Corps tactical zone. He wes also the senior
adviser to the Vietnamese corps comilzander. So the Americal Division
was under his operational control.
Now, these were Army troops under a Marine commander. General
Cnshinan was in no position to take care of personnel administration
and logistics. He had his own Marine logistics, but the logistics was
under the Army component. The Army component commander w a ~
Lieutenant General Falmer, who was the Deputy Commander of the
U.S. Army, Vietnam.
Mr. LALLY.But with respect to the war crimes reporting, that would
go to USARV and MACV ;is that correct. sir ?
General WESTMORELAND.
NO; it should have-frankly it should have
gone through both channels. But I would say ~ r i m a r i l ythrough the
tactical channels. It should have been reported to General Cushman,
because Cushman mas on the scene. General Palmer was very remote
in Saigon. But Cushman was only, what, l s s than 50 miles away, just
north of there, up in Da Nang.
Mr. LALLY.Wow, the advisory teams a,t district and province had a
separate reporting channel to MACV ;is that correct. sir?
General WESTMORELAND.
Yes. And the chaiz~elmas as follows : From
district to province to corps. Now, in this case, to district, to Quang
Ngai province, to the corps headquarters at Da Nang. And that adviser-the senior adviser to the corps commander at Da Nang was
General Cushman, who was also commander of the tactical troops.
DOI understand your replies then that as well as going
Mr. H~BERT.

to MACV, the original allegation going to MACV should have also
gone to General Cushman ?
General WESTMORELAND.
Should have priinarly gone to Cushman.
Before MACV?
Mr. HGBERT.
Absolutely. As an intern~cdiateconzmander.
General WESTMORELAND.
Mr. LALLY.Was there a third cllannel, then, General, for the advisory
team attached to the 2nd ARVN Division ?
Mr. DICKINSON.Before you get into that question, General Cushman should have gotten two reports, froin what I understand you to
say.
General WESTMORBLAND.
That is correct.
Mr. DICKINSON.I t should have come to him from two different
sources.
The advisory channel and the tactical
General WESTMORELAND.
channel.
Mr. DICKINSON.
All right. Thank you.
Mr. LALLY.Was there a third channel, then, General, for the advisory
team attached to the 2d ARVN Division ?
General MTESTNORELAND.
The advisory team attached to the 2d
ARVK Division r e p o r t ~ dto General Cushlnsn at Da Nang. Now,
General Cushman had a deputy who was actually in residence and sat
at the side of General Lam, the corps commander. And General Cushman looked to this Army colonel to supervise the advisers in the tactical units.
Mr. LALLY.Well, did this team also report to MACV, or mas it just
to General Cushman's headquarters ?
General WESTMORELAND.
NO; that team reported through General
Cushman.
Mr. LALLY.SOthat there were three independent reporting channels
here for the three organizations ?
General WESTNORELAND.
Well, they converged, of course. Well, two
channels converged, of course, at D a Nang with General Cushman being the responsible officer, and in charge of the advisers-the ground
advisers in the 1st Corps tactical zone. And then you had the administrative channel dealing with personnel ~clrninistration and conrtmartial jurisdiction and logistics, in other words, administrative a r m y
matters, that went from the commandinq general of the America1
Division to General Palmer, who was the Army component commander.
Now, I was technically the Army commander, but I had to do that
because I had to have operational control. Rut I looked to General
Palmer as my deputy who actually ran the Army bnsinms, just as the
7th Air Force commander ran the Air Force business, and the senior
adviser to the Navy Forces ran the naval forces.
Mr. LALLY.Was directive 2 0 4 equally binding on each of these
organizations ?
General WESTMORELAND.
It was. I t was binding on all elements of
my command. And as I pointed out in my prepared statement, I wore
three hats. The first hat is senior aclviser to the Vietnamese Armed
Forces. So the advisers were under the chain of command. And then
I mas responsible for the Army. n'avy, Air Force, Narines; in other
words, the Joint Command, U.S.; and the11 since 1 was an Army
officer, and based on the necessity of illy controlling the tactical oper-

ations, I was also trhe Army commandel. but delegated the administrative aspects of that job to General Palmer.
Mr. LALLY.General, the subcommittee has !~carcltestimony that there
mas knowledge of the allegation in each of these various units, ancl I
was just wondering if there has collie to light ally possible esplanatioil
how three reporting channels could have broken down in this instance.
General WESTMORELAND.
I can't esphin it.
Thank you very much, General. We appreciate your
Mr. H~BERT.
appearance and your cooperation this morning. Thanlr:you, sir.
General WESTMORELAND.
Thank you, Mr. Chairniaii.
[Whereupon, at 12 :13 p.m., the subcommittee adjourned.]
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Washington, D.C., Monday, June 92?,19'70.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to adjournment, a t 10 a.m., in room
9339, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. F. Edward H4ber.t
( chairinan of the slxbcommittee),presiding.
Present: Mr. HGbert, Mr. Gubser, and Mr. Dickinson, members of
the subcommittee.
Also present: Mr. John T. At. Reddan, counsel, Mr. John F. Lally,
assistlant counsel.
The
Mr. H ~ E R T
. subcommittee will be in order.
Colonel Cook, you are here a t the suggestion of General Westmorelnncl. IVe were informed the other day that vou were in the country
11ere. and that you had been the I G to AIL4CV during the incident of
RLarch 16, 1968, at the time he was also the Commander of American
forces in Vietnam. He suggestecl maybe we woulcl like to talk with
1011 a11ci probably try to learn some things we have not learned before.
T7'c do not know exactly what contribution can be made during our
coin-cwation. Me' hope we can develop something to add to the testilnony me already have.
I \\-ill explain to you the procedure of the subcommittee, for the
record. The subcommititee has protected all witnesses asked to come
before this subcommittee and you are under that full protection while
gou are under the inrisdiction of the subcominittee. We will not allow
you to be harassed by newspaper or televisioil reporters or particular
representatives of the news media. You are not compelled to talk, nor
have your picture taken if you do not want to. Usually there are
ne\-ispaper. reporters and television cameras in the hall. Today I notice
there is no one there. They mav well be there by the time you have
finished. TVe release the name of the witnesses, but not the testimony.
After yon leave the subcommittee you may leave through the door a t
the back of the room. A uniformed policeman will be there with you.
I f a member of the news media is there, he may ask you one question,
one alone, and that is, if you care to make a statement. I f you do not
carc to make a statement you are immediately escorted, under the
protection of the subcommittee, from the area. I f you care to speak
yon nay say anything you want to say.
The subcommittee rules of procedure set down for this particular
procednre nre that your testimony, as given today, is available t o you
or pour connsel in the commit,tee room alone. T h e testimony may be
r e r i e ~ ~ eatd'any time dnring the regular office hours, in this room, but
not outside of the room.
Yon are dlomecl t o have counsel if you so desire. Obviously you
do not care for counsel, since you are not accompanied by counsel.
Every witnes is under oath. Therefore, I will ask you to rise and
take the oath.

(SG7)
69-740--76-56

Do you w e a r to tell the trnth, the n-hole trnt11, and nothin? but the
truth, in the matter before this subcommittee, so help you God?
Colonel COOK.I do.
Mr. H~BERT.
YOUmay proceed ,as you desire, identifying yourself
for the reporter.
TESTIMONY OF COL. ROBERT M, COOK

CololleI COOK.I am Colonel Robert M. Cook, currently assigned to
Headquarters, USMACV, as Inspector General.
Mr. Chairnian, I happened to be in Washington, on leave from
Vietnam, when it was suggested that it might be helpful to you if I
appeared before your subcommittee.
I have been in Vietnam continuously since August 20, 1967. ancl
have served throughout that period as the Inspector General of MACV.
Upon my reassignment to CONUS on November 1970 I will have
served a total of 31h years in Vietnam as the Inspector General. Thus
I have some familiarity with the military environment in Vietnam
before, during and after the Son My operation.
Tlie facts with respect to the alleged incident at Son My have been
developed as a result of the invest~gationsthat the Army and your
subcommittee have conducted. I know of nothing new with respect to
the alleged incident. However, I do have some information that may
be of interest to the committee with respect to prevention, detection,
investigation and correction of similar cases. Also, I can describe the
means available in Vietnam for the reporting of incidents and grievances by the U.S. military and civilians, and by the Vietnamese military and civilians.
4
, primary aid to the commander in helping him prevent, detect,
investigpate, and correct illegal or improper incidents is his Inspector
General. As you may know, the function of the General-normally
refelbred to as the IG-is to inquire into those things which the coinlnancler himself would address if he had the time. The IG's interest is
in mission performance, discipline, and adherence to orders. directives and announced policy. H e acconiplisl~esthis function throucll
inspections and analysis which are preventive in nature. I n addition, he
conducts inquiries and investigations which are fact finding and corrective in nature. The preventive measures and initial inquiries to identify problems are conductecl within his own authority; however, he
conclucts investi,o,ztions only at the direction of the commander and
confines these to specific matters as directed by the commander. Investigzations can be broadened or n a r r o ~ e donly with approval of the
commander. This is a self-evident safeguard to prevent investigations
from p i n g off on tangents or becoming witch hunts.
Normally, matters of a crilninal natnre are investigated by the CII)
operating under the Provost Marshal, and secnritv matters are investigated bv the CIC, operating under the Assistant Chief of Staff, Intelligence. However, the I G can be directed to investigate any situation,
condition, or element of the command.
I n those cases where he is directed to investigate matters under the
normal cognizance of another investigative agency, the investigation is
usually aimed at cleternijning wherein the overall system has failed.
The key to the entire investigation process is that some iadivich~al
or some event must either trigger a suspicion or generate specific alle-

cations. ?tIaiiy in~estigationsare triggered by a letter to a conlniander
or Go~-ernmentofficial-or directly to the IG. I t is obviously preferable
that these be submitted to the conmander or I G in a timely manner;
Ilolrerer, regardless of the source or time, once it,gets to the I G it becomes a case ancl is inquired into to the degree that the facts warrantancl n~hercindicated, action is either taken or recommended.
As U.S. forces started the buildup in 1965, there developed a refor expanding the I G system within the theater-and also
q~~irement
tlie need to establish an equivalent I G system within the Armed Forces
of the Republic of Vietnani-or RVNAF. Based on General Westmoreland's reco~nmendationto General Vien, the RVNrlF reorganized its inspection/investigatioil system to one based on the U.S.
Army system. This system mas slow in getting underway, but began to
become effective in the summer of 1967.
When I arrivecl in Vietnam on 20 August 1967, General Westmoreland ga~-eme specific guidance with respect to the MACV I G system
and his objective in establishing an effective I G system within RVNAF.
EIe was very positive about tlle need for maintaining throughout Vietnam a complete U.S. I G structure-particularly a responsive complaint system. TVlien I arrivecl I found that the component conlmands-and U.S. Army, Vietnam in particular-already had such a
system in full operation. There were qualified IG's in the authorized
positions throughout the command. I n addition, acting IG's for purposes of processing colnplaints had been established for those units
down to battalion level where full-time IG's were not readily available.
U.S. Anny, Vietnam hacl established in 1966 an extensive I G inspection capability and was engaged in making routine annual iaspections of its units.
A primary function of the I G at MACV-the joint command levelmas to fill the gap in inspectional coverage and to insure that the
complaint systems covered all elements in Vietnam. Accordingly, the
RfACV I G covered the advisory elements scattered all over Vietnamfor example, the advisory teams of the $4 provinces, 245 districts, 11
ARVN divisions, 4 ARVN corps, Vietnamese Air Force and Vietnamese Navy.
I n accomplishing the mission given me, the MACV IG system was
expanclecl in consonance with the buildup of the command. This included installing I G advisers in the U.S. advisory teams with the
ARVN corps and divisions, as well as with the Vietnamese Navy, Marines, and Air Force. They act as advisers to their Vietnamese counterparts, and also handle I G matters for the U.S. advisory personnelparticularly in complaints and assistance.
Thus by the end of 1967, although there were some shortages of
personnel in certain places, the I G structure throughout Vietnam
was such that any individual who had a personal problem, or who felt
he himself had been wronged, or who had knowledge of .some dereliction, failure of command, corruption, or illegal act--did have readily
available to him a means of bringing these matters to the attention of
the agency whose traditional role is that of receiving and acting on
such matters.
To insure that military personnel in Vietnam knew of the I G system
and its availability to them it was MACV policy that this be included
in their orientation upon arrival in country.

3Iy office alone has handled approximately 800 complaints and requests for assistance per year from U.S. military and civilian personnel
ancl from Vietnamese civilians. USARV and its subordinate elements
handle on an annual basis soinething on the magnitude of 18,000 cases.
These complaints have run the gamut from relatively petty to quite
serious. They have come not only from the soldiers themselves but
froin other 'sources such as parents and friends. Only a small portion
rove to have real substance.
As our invblvement with Vietnamese forces and Vietnamese civilians
increased. and both joint and combined operations became commonplace, MACV went a step further. We established a unique system
of combined MACV/JGS inspections and investiqations to handle
situations that invdlved combinations of U.S. and Vietnamese personnel. This led to two innovations :
First was the use of combined MACV/JGS investigations of cases
jnvolving both United States and Vietnamese personnel. These culminated in doinbinecl bilingual Vietnamese-English reports submitted
t o the two con~mandersconcerned.
Second was the use of an I G annex to the annual MACV/JGS campaign plan. This plan was developed jointly bv the senior United
States and Vietnamese headquarters, and was published over the sipnat,nres of both the United States and Vietnamese commanders. It
laid o ~ i tthe operations to be undertaken during the cominq year.
nilring the develo~mentof this plan in 1967, for use in 1968, General
WTestlnoreland insisted that an I G annex be included. and obtained
the concurren'ce of his Vietnamese counterpart.
These unusual measures are indicative of the concern that the command had for the I G function in the peculiar circumstances in
Vietnam.
We11 beforE the Tet offensive in 1968 and the subsequent alleged
So11 My incident, we mere engaged in inquiries and investigations
that covered the complete range of activities within a combat theater.
Manv of these were eenerated by com~laintsmade bv individiia1'IJ.S.
military persolinel, U.S. civilians and Vietnamese civilians. Some of
these came directly to the I G : others were sent to General Westmoreland, Ambassador Bunker and Members of Congress.
One case in particular which has a hearing on the tvpe of criticism
whicll the Army has recentlv received occurred on the third day of
the Tet offensive. By the third dav of the offensive, the reported figures
on enemv casualties were so high and in some cases conflictina that
the auestion was raised as to the validity and effectiveness of the reporting system. On February 3,1968, the MACV chief of staff directed
that I make a n inquiryto :
A. Identify any weaknesses in the system of reporting enemy
casualties.
B. Determine the validity and effectiveness of that system.
By the second day of the investiqation we had established that. due
to lack of coordination within MACV Headquarters, there were unnecessary discrepancies between the figures beinr released to the press
in Vietnam and those being forwarded back to Washington. This was
rel~ortecland corrected that same evening.
Our continuing investigation of that matter involved point down
through the chain of command to battalion level and established that

in the period fro111 January 29, to Febrnary 5, 1968-contrary to allcgations which we had been hearing-the ~vliolematter of '.bocly
connt" and "enemy casualty reporting" was being handled in an accurate, commonsense, practical manner by the lower commands in the
field. Their figures were conservative as far as could be determinecl,
and cominanders were not endangering their troops by making body
counts under coi~ditionswhich would jeopardize the safety of their
troops.
We did find that some discrepancies in figures developed as they
were processed up the chain of command, through the two basic raporting channels-intelligence and operations-and that certain units
had deviated from the prescribed reporting cycles-that is, cutoff
times.
I n summary, our investigation uncovered no evidence of false or exaggerated body count, nor the inclusion of civilian noncombatants in
body counts. Significantly, of the larger number of units visited ancl
personnel interviewed, no one came forward with any complaints, allegations, or information of a derogatory nature related to body connt or
indiscriminate killing.
During the period from February to June 1968, during which time
the Son My incident allegedly occurred, we were engaged in numerous
invstigations that grew out of the increased activities of Tet-for example, alleged looting of marines in Hue, looting by Vietnainese
troops in Saigon, combat destruction in Saigon and an unfortunate
incident in mllich one of our Army helicopters during a fire fight shot
into a building, killing some ARVN officers.
To the present date, we have coilltinued to be engaged in investigntions covering a broad range of situat'1011s.
During March 1968 and thereafter until receipt of the Ridenhour
letter, there was no report or complaint made through the I G system
to MACV with reference to irregularities at Son My. However. anyone, regardless of rank or position-U.S. military or cifilian, Vietnamese military or civilian-could have triggered an investigation of
the affair by coming forward and reporting ~tin person, or by submitting a letter to General MTestnioreland or any inspector general
serving the chain of command. I n numerous other cases t h ~ occurred.
s
It is unfortunate with respect to the alleged Son My incident that
the accusers delayed making their allegations known until they returned to the United States long after the event. However, once the
allegations were made the investigation quite pmperly was originated
in the States and our investigative role in Vietnam t+ereafter mas one
of supporting the various investigations. Our contributions to these
investigations have been incorporated in the various reports.
I n summary-a comprehensive coniinand I G system was created in
,1965 and greatly expanded in scope and capability as our trooi)
strength was increased. This system included an I G structure extenclinq throughout the chain of conlmand, manned bv specially designated
I G personnel. I t encompassed tlie full range of I G activities-inspections, complaints, investigations, and orientations. Thus the h t a l system permitted any one to register his complaints, report illegal acts, or
seek redress of grievances.
I hope this explanation has been helpful to you, Mr. Chairn~an.
I will now be happy to answer any questions yo11 may have.

Mr. =BERT. Thank you very much, Colonel. It has been most helpful in compounding the puzzlement, in view of the testimony me have
ancl also the testimony of General Westmoreland.
I n your statement, which is the blueprint of the plan you hopecl
would be executed, you tell the cornmiittee you anticipated some errors,
some leaks, some weaknesses in your mechanism. You proceeded to close
those weaknesses up, those gaps, and as early as a month before the
incident occurred you found that everything was in good order.
Colonel COOK.That is correct. %
or' that timeframe.
Mr. =BERT. Then this is the timetable: Around February you
heard allegations of body counts, m-ong systems, and you checkecl
out ancl found not only the system was working, but you find to your
satisfaction that tliere had been no discrepancies or violations, except
in rare instances, unit counts. yet within a month's time, if these allegations are true-and we are not making that judgment in this conimittee-how can you as Inspector General, with your experience, your
background, your knowledge, explain how this could have been kept
so quiet for so long, known to many people? That is the committce7s
puzzle.
You had three avenues of reporting, as General IVestinorelancl told
us, three avenues. Yet, the information was chopped off, and all of a
sudden after the Ridenhonr letter, which, even if it were hearsay matter, the hearsay had to come from somebody who saw so many things
they never talked about, the floodgates open. And horn can you explain
that ?
Colonel COOK.1% have ~ v e nconsiderable thonqht to that, over
there. Pour committee probably l~nowsmuch more 111 this case than
1do, since our role, once the iilvesticatioii started, was one of helpi11~support the investigating activities. We hare not seen all the
e~-idencewhich all the investigative activities have viewed, neither
the Inspector General, CID, nor the Peers committee. We have only
seen certain volumes, not the whole evidence, whole testimony.
So I am not in 'a position to judge.aay of those investigations.
Nowcver, with respect to the reporting of the incident, I can only
say that insofar as tlie M,4CV I G Systenl is concerned, it was not reported up through the I G System to my office.
Mr. HBRERT.
Bnt the I G System was part of MACV. ancl that
had three prongs leading to the one. It has three avenues of approach
leadinq to MACV. and MACV savs it never heard of it.
Colonel Coon. Yes, sir. I consider this a failure of ourselres, and
what compounds the failure is that in MRV 1968 I had an inspection
t e ~ min t.he 12th DTA, the 12th Division Tactical ,4rea, the area of
the 2d ARVN Division. I had an insnection team tliere inspect in^
tlie advisory team of the 2d ARVN. It also inspect,ed Quanp N ~ n i
Province and the district of Quang Ngai Prorince. That was in the
period of Mav 1 through 7. 1968.
Any in~?ividualon the U.S. side in the 2d ARVN Division advisory
team, or aav individupl in the province or district, could have come
for~vard:in4 voiced his snspicions. or beliefs, or repeated rumors. or
co~lldh a w lnnde a comnlaint,. and i t would have been received and
a c t ~ dvnon. TVe received eight complaints when our personn~lwere
tbl-e. They mere basicallv trii~ial.personnel-type of &airs. No one
came fnrmard with atrocitr-tvne of information.
Were they ,zsl;ed about that particular problem ?
Mr. REDDAN.

Colonel Coon. Theg were not asliecl about it because n-e were not
aware of the Son MyMr. REDDAN.
NO. Were they aslied about, for instance, the mistreatment of POW'S, mistreat~ncntof civilians, cirilian casualties, or war
clbilnes? Were they askecl about anything lilie that ?
Colonel COOK.Yes. It is routine to ask about these things in the
course of inspections.
DOyou know XI-hetherthey were in this case?
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel COOK. I cannot categorically state they were. But I ail1
fairly certain they mere. I oriented the inspection teams, ancl this
was a routine thing.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did the team submit a written report to you ?
Colonel COOK.Yes, sir. TVe had a conlplete written report. The
subject of Son My did not come up.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you review the reporting submitted by the inspection team that went up there?
Colollei COOK. Yes, sir.
Mr. REIIIIAN.
DOyou recall if there was anything in there to establisll whether the inspection team made inquiry as to the possibility
of civilian casualties, war crimes, mistreatment of prisoaers, anything
of that sort?
Colonel COOK.There is an indication that they reviewed reports.
I have the inspection report here right now, if you mould like to see it.
Nr. REDDAN.Yes. May we see ~ t please?
,
Colollel COOK.Yes, sir. I have negative information.
For example, they adclress the sltbject of the command relationsllip. They address the subject of the reports. They have listecl some
13, types of reports which the Quang Ngai Province had to snbmit
in May, and those types of reports are routine, repetitive reports
aclclressing the Viet Co11p terror campaign, hamlet administration rc1,oi-t, provincial economic restrictions, regressed hamlet reports, refugee casunlties, district repoyts, manpower reports, special report on
casilalties. public health, that type of thing:
Mr. REDDAX.
Did you say there mas a special report on casualties?
What is that?
Colonel COOK.The point is, the inspection team inquired into these
reports and examined them, to the best of my knowleclge.
The sipnificant point is-this is, of course, 2 vears after the facttlwv clicl-inquire into this. and nothing reached the ins1>ectionteam
wit11 respect to Son Rfy by their review of the reports of Quanp Ngai.
Not only did not the reports reflect it, but no individual reflected
anv concern.
%rr.REDDAN.
noes i t say mho was inter\-ie~~ed,
in that report?
Colonel COOK.This type of report cloes not do that. 13Toulcl you like
to yee this report?
N . please.
R4r. R E ~ ~ AYes,
Do yon have a report that shows wlio was interviewed?
Colonel Coon. It is ~ ~ o r nIC
~*
aproceclnre
l
that the team spellcls time
with each office. The chief of each staff section. plus
personnel within the staff sections, are interviewed, their records
cll~ckerl.ancl thev are clnestioned. in terms of the performance of clntv.
Mr. REDDAN.
No. AS part of the permallellt in-force I G personnel.
Colonel Coo~i.My team? No, sir. 3417 team starts with the conl~-nanclerand goes to el-erp elemellt of the con~lnander.
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Mr. REDDAX.
They don't just talk to your I G represeatatires in
the areal
Colonel Coon. No, sir. No, sir.
Afr. REDDAN.
Horn nlany I G personnel did you have in Quang Ngai
Province as of March and April 19682
Colonel COOK.As part of the inspection teain?
Mr. REDDAX.
No. As part of the permanent in-force I G personnel.
Colonel COOK.The only individual we had there, was-it might
be better if I explained it further. TVonld i t ?
A4r. REDDAN.
I just want to blow the person mho was up there.
Colonel COOK.I n the area of the 12th DTA we had one adviscr with
the 2d ARVN Division. I don't recall his name. I can ascertain it.
Mr. REDDAN.
T1Tould you, please, and supply it to us ?
Colonel COOK.Yes.
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. Gubscr 8
Mr. Dicliinson ?
Mr. DICKINSON.Getting back to what Chairman H4bert asked j7ou
how could every checlr
before : How could this possibly have occ~~rrecl,
in the safeguard systein have failed? Do you have any opinion on
that?
We know it did. We know that an incident did occur that sl~oulcl
have been reported. TVe liaow that you had the facilities for having it
reported. if it hacl come to you; and there were other backups, or
parallel systems to this.
It occui~ed,it was not reported. And you don't feel this is an indictment of the system? You feel the systein as set up still works. do yon
not, 2
Colonel COOK.Sir, v h a t is not understandable about tliis is that
if rou nnalyze any situation that happens in a combat environment
in Vietnam, there are anywhere from 8 to 10 channels through.wlzich
information about irregularity can be reported up the chain of corninand. You have the command channel, and you have the various staff
channels-personnel, intelligence, operation, even logistics.
You have the special
staff channels, vou have the chaplains, the
surgeons.
I n addition you have a]-tillery support, aviation support.
It is one we do not really aclcnowledge, but you even have the press ;
gellerally yon have the press in every active area.
Here you have a situation where none of this got LIP the chain of
con~man
d.
T hesitate to address, really, Son My, because so much has been
wr~ttenabout investigations, and there have been-the investigntions
have gone into greater detail than I have been autllorized to go,
because I have only been in a sllpporting role.
Rut the one thing that cannot be ignored is that each individual on
a battlefield sees only a piece of the pnzzle. I t is very easy for an
inclividual to see one piece of a j~uzzleand think something may be
vrong, but not know what has happened at the other seg111ents of
the battlefield, and can very well discount the bad thing he sees. ancl
he can go for some periocl of time without having tllese T ~ R ~ ~ Ofacets
US
plilled together.
The other aspect of tlie thing which 1 thinli could be soine~~-hat
disturbing is that the memory of people 2 years after an event all of a

sudden becomes very clear ancl very precise on things which from my
based on similar types of situations had they been
interrogated shortly thereafter they woulcl probably have been much
illore confused about things. Perhaps their positiveness moulcl be less
in, say, late March, April, and May 1968 than it is today.
As to accounting for this, 1can only account for it by the fact that
A thought B was doing something about it, B thought C was cloing
sometl~ingabout it and C t h o ~ ~ g hAt ~ v a sdoing it. Possibly it fell
throng11 the cracks because certain people thouglit other people were
doing something about it. However, that is only speculation on my
part. I do not feel really qualifiecl to prove thnt, ailcl I do not believe
I coulcl prove that.
But my experience in handling some 148 other illrestigations in
Trietnam makes us very suspect-correct that, not suspect, but very
cautious, in the use of very, very precise clescriptions of times, dates,
ancl events that occur in such an environment.
Mr. DICEINSON.Well, I don't see how this tiling coulcl have not
been reported and not been learnecl of a t MACV without some deliberate effort on the part of someone, or some group of people, to suppress
it. I just cannot rationalize it any other may.
I clon't know how intimately you were acquainted with this particular investigatioil, as to whether you feel you coulcl give a valid opinion
or not. That is the only thing that could come to my miid as to n reasonable explanation of how it could occur.
Colonel Coos. Sir, may I offer one other point?
That is thnt I was there during that periocl of time, and the enviroament of the period of February through abont June in Vietnam has got
to be taken into consideration.
MI.. DICEINSON.
Yes.
Colonel COOK.This mas the period of tlie highest activity, froin one
cnd of the country to the other. I11 that particular area, in the I Corps
area, there mas heavy involveinent in the D%l%.I n my o v a case I T T ~ S
personally involved with matters pertaining to Hue. Nothing that I
have linowledge of, those t h i n g that I was inrrolrecl in, in any may
attracted our attention to the 12th Division tactical area, to this particular area in particular.
We have very extensive records in my ofice. of those things, in our
files. And we made searches to find some inclication of something that
coulcl have tipped us off and that we had overlooked.
I referred to the fact that in May 1968 I hacl a team up in the 2cl
ARVN Division in Qnang Ngai, provinces ancl districts.
I n July of the same year the U.S. Armv-Vietnam had a 33-111an
inspection team at the Americal Division. That mas about 2112 months
after tl13 events. I clon't have a copy of that inspection report. But the
information that I received is that they receil-ecl no indication of this
type of thing, nor did they receive any complaints. Incidentally, some
of tlie people ~ h are
o talking about this toclay mere stiIl with the
Americal Division a t that time; so they had an opportunitly to come
for~~ynrd
and present information at that time.
MI*.DIGKINSON.
Would the natives the more liliely to report this to
ARVN troops, than would Americans ?
Coloilel COOK.Yes, sir. I can cite an example. I mas caught on rather
short notice about conling here, so I askecl for some informntion to be
01~11 experience

sent to me froln Vietnam, and one thing I brought is sumnlaries of
investigations. One of the things that is significant is that inany people
are not aware of the degree to which we receive an action, letters of
allegations, signed and unsigned. I hare had records checliecl. Out of
148 mvestigations, which really covers late 1967 up to the present clate,
out of 148 investigations, 73 were triggered by letters. I have not had
a chance to go back and check, but I think me could establish that.
The vast majority of these letters lvere from Vietnamese civilians. They
were from, say, the fisherman's union, 11-hich goes through governmental channels and gets from the Minister of the Interior to nly
counterpart, over to us, and the inatter is investigated.
With respect to looting ancl destruction, 17 of 18 investigat'iocs \yere
triggerecl by letters.
TVlth respect to illegal, criminal or undisciplined acts 23 out of 36
inrestigations were triggered by letters.
Matters pertaining to corruption, theft, fraud, contracts, this sort
of thing, 21 out of 40 were triggered by letters.
Administrative matters, procedural, bureaucracy, 21 out of 35 were
triggered by letters.
Those relating to combat operations all came from the command
source ; 11 of those investigations were triggerecl by directives from
the commanding general for me to find out n-hat happened. Those
relating to morale and discipline, 10 out of 19 lvere triggered by letters
froni sonleone who thought sonlething was wrong with the morale
of a certain organization.
So the system is there. Roughly 50 percent of our investigations are
triggered by someone coming fornrarcl ancl saying they thiulr something
is wrong.
Cnfortunately, that did not happea in this case.
Jlr. DIGKIXSON.
Yes. It is one of those incomprehei~siblethings, and
probably unsolvable.
Thank you, Colonel Cook.
That is all I have, Mr. Chairman.
3lr. H$BERT.
Mr. Reddan.
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel, this report you gave us here is for the period
May 10 through May 13, 1968. 7Wen was the nest prior report to this
one ?
How often did you make these investigations?
Colonel Coon. That inspection %as the first formal jns~ection of
that area. We initiated this inspection system in the fall of 1967.
Prior to that-correction. It mas done as an I G visit, 1%-hich-they use
R different technique. However. this particular area was visited and
r? comprehensive visit was made, siinilar to an inspection, in 1967.
The exact clate I don't know. I would have to pet that.
Mr. R e ~ n . 4Was
~ . there anv inspection or ally visit between March 16,
1968. and this one of May 10 through 13 ?
Colonel COOK.
NO,no.
Mr. REDDAN.
Where was your mail stationed? Was he in Qualig
N ~ a?i
Colonel COOK.No, sir. The major wonlcl be v i t h the 2cl ARVN
Di 1-ision.
341.. R ~ n 4n ~Where
.
wonld tllat have heen ?
Colonel Coon. Correction, 11e ~ o ~ l l130
c l a t Q1ian.c Npai, here the
2d ARTTN Division Headquarters was. Rut Ile n-o~lldbe n-orliinp for

the colonel who mas commanding officer of that advisory team to the
2d ARVN Division.
Did he have anything to do ~ i t the
h refugee program,
Mr. REDDAN.
or the Psy Ops ?
Colonel COOK.
NO.
Mr. REDDAN.
But your inquiry covered Psy Ops operations?
Colonel COOK.Yes.
Mr. REDDAN.Why didn't your represeiltative there have any
responsibility ?
Colonel Coos. Because the major is assigned to the 2d S R V N
Division Advisory Team and Quang Ngai Province had no involvement with the 2d ARVN Division. Qnang Ngai Province Advisory
Team was part of the CORDS structure.
Mr.REDDAN.I s it CID which has the primary responsibility to
investigate such incidei~tsas My Lai, or IG, or CID, or who?
Colonel COOK.That is covered by MACV Directive 204. Such
situations are supported to be reported to MACV, as suspected war
crimes, and the responsible level of command starts an immediate investigation. nTarcrimes, atrocities, are defined, of course, as criminal
acts, and there would be an initial comlliander's investigation to find
out what happened. I n the case of a single isolated incident it could go
dil-ectly to an Article 32(b) investigation, or if a very complicatecl
case, as was alleged to have happened at &Ip Lai. which would require
a greater criminal investigative capability, the CID would be brought
in to do that type of investigation.
Mr. REDD-4~.
Here you say that nobody reported this to the IG. TlTas
there any requirement that they do so ?
Colonel &OK. NO,sir, no direct requirement.
Mr. REDDAS.TVonld they norinally bring anything to the IG's attention ?
Colonel COOK.The normal reporting would be up through con1mnnd channels and if someone felt there mas a war crime committed they were obligated under the provision of MACV Directive 2 0 4
to report it to MACV, to the Staff Judge ,Qdvocate.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did that extend beyond the commanders?
Colonel COOK.I do not understand.
Mr. REDDAN.
For instance, was a private in the ranks required to
report to MACV or does lie report up the chain of command?
Does not 2 0 4 put the burden on the commander, to report?
Colonel COOIC.The collimanders, yes. However in the case of a
prirate, take any individual who had knowledge, if he felt that his
commander had not clone anything about it, if he was concerned about
whether or not his commander acted properly. then the most effective
means for him mould be to refer it to a hiqher level commander or IG.
I n other words, he should have jun~nedchannels to the next higher
ec!lelon, IG, or sent it to General Abrams, or in this case General
TVestinoreland, or to any I G in the chain of command.
When you refer to the "chain of command." is nolt the
Mr. H~BERT.
JG the one individual who is available, regardless of chain of conininncl, to any incliviclnal in uniform?
Colonel COOK.That is correct, sir.
Mr. REDDJ~N.
ISthis made abundantly clear to the troops?
Colonel COOK.That is correct, through MACV 20-1, for which
I have staff responsibility, paragraph 5 (a) requires that all compo-

nent comnlancls keep their personnel oriented on the availability of the
I G system, type of services, and availability. It prescribes that at
every headquarters certain bulletins be placed on the wall there at m y
time they call for it. I11 this regard also, I might add, although technically by virtue of the level of activity there is no real requirement
for it, I require a full-time duty officer to be present in Saigon 34 hours
a day to receive any calls coming froin individuals in the field.
Did you make any inquiries to determine whether or
Mr. REDDAN.
not this information, this directive, is getting to the enlisted men?
Colonel Coo'n. Yes, sir. This is a standard requirement, that in I G
visits and I G inspections-this is one of the 'things the I G teams check.
This is in our field. We would be obviously very conscious of whether
or not they comply with our instructioas.
Mr. REDD-AN.
Was that covered in your May 1968inspection?
Colonel Coon. Yes, sir.
Where would I find that in there ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel COOK.Well, unless it is a negative sort of thinq-if they
failed to do so we would coniment. I f they did it we would not comment on the fact they do it.
ah. REDD~N.
I s there any way yon can tell that your ilEipectors act u d l v inauired into that ?
CoIofieI COOK.I doubt it. from looking at the report. This is just
one of the things that is required that they do.
Mr. HGBERT.But yo11 don't know whether they do or do not ?
Colonel COOK.I don't have them come in and sign a certificate.
Mr. %BERT.I f they clon't do it, you don't know. You assume they
clo it.
Colonel COOK.Yes, sir.
Mr. H~BERT.
Colonel, let me say this, stretching beyond what we are
concerned with now. Those of us who have been on these committees
for years, and have been participants in other types of investigations
find this :The Army. or the military, let me iust say the military, comes
in, in various areas of controversy, or misunderstanding, and me always
have the regulations thrown in our face. But it doesn't mean the
requlations are followed.
Colonel COOK.On every team one individnal is designated to receive
complaints. We notify the units in advance when we are coming, of
these things. They set a time and place where they are to have a comvlaint session. This man, bv SOP, is supposed to check, in addition to
his other duties he is to check on whether his availability has been
publicized :second, have they routinely exposed this information where
people see it. By S O P they are required to check this. They would not
colnnlent on it in a report unless they noted a failure.
Mr. H~BERT.
It is assumed they ask, but yon don't lmow it as a
fact.
Colonel COOK.
That is correct.
Mr. EBERT.
SOthat is a weakness of the system.
Colonel, on February 21, 1968, General Kerwin sent a
Mr. REDDAN.
n~essageto all U.S. Forces in Vietnam on the subject, "Mistreatment
of detainees and prisoners of war."
Are you familiar ~ i t that?
h
Colonel COOK.Yes, sir.

Mr. REDDAN.
The first paragraph of that message reads :
Extensive press coverage of recent combat operations in Vietnam has af£orded
a fertile field for sensational photographs and mar stories. Reports and photographs show flagrant disregard for human life, inhuman treatment, and brutality
in handling of detainees and PW's. These press stories have served to focus
unfavorable world attention on the treatment of detainees and prisoners of w a r
by both ARVN and 3 MAF. These actions will not be condoned * * *

Et cetera.
I
1
1 view of AJACV's concern with mistreatillent of detainees and
prisoners of war, did the I G office make a specific effort to inquire illto
incidents of this sort ?
Colonel COOK.First you must understand that for us to investigate
I must be called in by the Chief of Staff, or the commanding general,
and directed to investigate. I have no authority to investigate on my
own.
I do have authority in that where something appears to be wrong,
in case of a specific area, I have authority tp make an initial inquiry
to the degree necessary to h d out if there is any substance there, or
h d out the degree to which this must be investigated, and then if i t
must be investigated I have to go to the commanding general and call i t
to his attention.
We did not make an investigation related to that type of message at
that particular time. We were not directed to do so.
Would you have t o be directed to do so ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel COOK.I would have to be directed, or something would
have to call this to our attention.
My qnestion is, Colonel :Did you try to find out wl~ether
Mr. REDDAN.
or not the reports required by the reedation of MACV's directive,
and this message of General ICerwin-were these reports being made?
When your teams went out in the field, did you say something to the
effect :

You know YACV is greatly concerned about these conditions referred to in
General Kerrin's message. Now, has anything occurred or have you heard anything that you feel should be reported?

I am not saying you should investigate the incident. But did you
have a requirement to investigate whether incidents were funneled
through to MACV ?
Colonel COOK.I think I understand. This message went out in
February. I n February there was a big battle going on. So inspection
was stopped for a brief period of time, and did not resume until March.
I n order for the inspection team to carry out its function, it has to find
out the current mission of the outfit, what they have been doing, what
t,hey are supposed to be doing, what they plan to do, what their problems are. They check reporting, this sort of thing.
Mr. REDDAN.
What was the big battle ?
Colonel COOK.
Tet.
Wasn't Tet over by that time?
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel COOK.NO,sir. This is a big misconception.
Hadn't they been driven out of Quang Ngai by then?
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel COOK. Maybe out of the city. But Saigon-there was considerable military activity in the Saigon area from the beginning of
February 1, from the 31st of January, maybe, until as late as June.

There mas intensive combat activity going on. This is another factor
which tends, I believe, 2 years after the fact-perhaps it has been forgotten by now. The level of activity in that area was small coinpal-ecl
wit11 what was going on in the rest of the country. The focus of attention was not in that area.
Mr. DIGKINS~N.
What is the Chinese area in Saigon ?
Colonel Coon. Cholon.
Mr. DICEINSON.It was aliliost June before thcg were able to open
that up again. Did not the TTC control that area from the initial
assault of Tet, for a long time?
Colonel COOK.There mas activity on the outskirts of Saigon, the
Cholon area, up through,. as I recall, late May and June.
I
1
1 fact, we ran two ~nvestigationsrelated to that type of thing.
There r a s one investigation where, in the fightinq in Cholon there was
a situation-the Ranger. Battalion was doing the fighting, but used
helicopter gun support. *and a couple of Vice Presiclent7sIcy's friends
were in the command post and were killed.
Mr. DICKINSON.
Some friendship.
Coloilel COOK.Yes, sir. And the press put this in terms of a conspiracy. We ran a combined investigation with our Vietna~ncsecounterparts, and in the course of that 71-e conclusivelg established that there
could not possibly have been a conspiracy, as alleged in the press.
I t was a malfunctioning rocket, and we were able to prove it.
It was in the same period of time that there was heavy destruction
of activity, and Ire were directed to
in Saigon, after about 3 nlo~~tlls
make an investig?tion to deternline what had actually occurred in
ternis of destructloa, to xvllat degree %-asclestrnction rampant, what
was the operational cause for such clestruction.
But the basic point I was trying to get across is that from February
through June-there mas considerable activity around there.
Mr. =BERT. 111 May you say you sent the team into this area, 2
i~ionthsa fterward?
Colonel COOK.Yes, sir.
Mr. =BERT. I f I may follolv through n-hat Mr. Redclan asked you,
clicl that team, going into the area where allegedly this occurred specifically address itself to the very first paragraph in Iierwin7scominunication? Now, this is 2 lnonths after~rarcl,ig the area where it is
alleged to have occurred.
Colonel coo^. I am conficlea€it clid, sir. It TI-ouldbe clifficnlt to prove.
The only way I could prove it would be to locate those investigators.
The reason you are confident it occurred is because the
Mr. H~BERT.
regulations say it should have been done, and you assume i t IT-asdone?
Colonel COOK.Yes, sir. I trained these men, I had conficlence in
their ability. I am confident that these people inquired into all aspects
pertaining to the mission performance of those activities and determined whether or not they adhered to regulations. TVhctller or not
theseMr. H ~ E R T
What
. Seems fantastic to me is the fact that they dicl
specifically quote from this, and inquire specifically into iilstructions
in the Ilerwin comint~nication,and at that time, if those specific questions were asked in the area where i t is alleged they occurred, nobody
knew anything about it, ancl 2 years later everybody knew all about
it.

Colonel COOK.I might add, in addition to my illspection teains
being in there, the Joint General Staff I G had inspection teams up
there after this event, and they did not pick up anything. KO one
reported to them, either.
Mr. H ~ B E R T
This
. is probably one of the most fantastic stories of
any war at any time, that in something like this, if i t did occur, or
even if it did not occur, even the allegations were not touched oil by
these expert, well-trained investig~tiveteams. It is fantastic.
Colonel COOIC.
That is correct.
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel, do yon know where any of these inspection
team members are no\r? Coloi~elBrooks, Colonel Brandon, Major
Reed ?
Colonel COOK.All these personnel are somewhere here in CONUS, I
nin fairly confident.
Not with you?
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel COOK.No. They hare been gone 2 years.
BIr. REDDAN.
Do you l;no\r- whether any of then1 looked into these
matters and raised questions that should have brought out this information I!
Colonel Coos. No, sir.
Mr. DICI~NSON.
Yon are in Vietilain now ?
Colonel COOK.
Yes, sir.
A h . DICKINSON.
YOUhave been there how loilg?
Colonel Coon. Three years in August.
You get over here a month every 3 years?
Mr. DICKINSON.
Colonel COOK.NO, sir. I was able to move my family to Clark Air
Base, Philippines, and get back once a month, as part of that arrangement.
Mr. REDDAN.
YOUsay from February to June 1968 you were engaged
in numerous investigations-this is on page 8 of your statement--and
one of the incidents there is one in which an Army helicopter, during
a fire fight, shot into this building, killing some ARVN officers.
Did you conduct any investigtaions with respect to the killing of
Vietnamese civilians, in battle ?
Colonel COOK.No, sir.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you have any such allegations ?
Colonel COOK.NO,sir.
Let me clarify a point. I f Vietnamese civilians had becoine involved
in a battle and, say they had been killed, it either falls in a clearly
accidental type of thing, or would have an aspect of deliberate or
indiscriminate action, and in that case it mould be a war crime, or
atrocity. This would be a command matter, to be reported to MACV
under MACV Regulation 2 0 4 , and the subsequent inr-estigation TJ-oulcl
relate to the isolated criminal act.
Now, we would have gotten involved in such an inrestigation only
if there was some suspicion in terms of either if it was a matter of
..oinmand, or a matter of failing to adhere to the operational orders
or dereliction, if it was an aspect of coinmancl, as opposed to a single
isolatecl criminal or stupid act-criminal act, something of that Bind.
So in essence, to answer the question, we were not given a directive
to inake such an investigation.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did you have a continuing interest in the accuracy of
body counts? You were looking into that in February, as I unclerstand it.

Colonel Coon. Yes, sir. I think tlie I G interest in body couilt was
at its peak during the period January through Juiic, and after that
in that. The press began to lay off it,
there was less interest contiii~~ed
iiothing attracted atteiition with respect to body counts. And I r~oulcl
say from after June I would think in all honesty tlie I G interest in
body counts became less.
Mr. REDDAN.
Do you know n7lletlier or not your inspection team to
Quang Ngai in May imacle any incluiries with respect to bocIy count
reports, their accuracies or inaccnracies 8
Coloiiel COOK.I cannot positively state that. You will notice on the
first page they dicl look into this reporting of refugee ~asualties,
civilian casualties, things of that nature.
Mr. REDDAN.
Do you l<ilowwhich reports 13-erereviewed ?
Colonel coo^. All I liave here is what you see there, the title of the
reports. I think those were tlie reports that go up to MBCTTtllrougll
tlie CORDS structure.
Mr. REDDAN.
DOyou liave copies of those reports ?
Colonel COOK.NO,sir. These go throygh the civilian adininistr nt'1011
and the advisory structure from District, Province, to the CORDS.
Mr. REDDAN.
Are copies of these sent to your office in Saigon
Colonel Ccon. No. sir, no, sir.
Mr. H~BERT.
Mr. La11y.
Mr. LALLY.Colonel, cllcl you have a lnaii stationed at LtAmericalDivision Headquarters in March 1968 ?
Colonel Coos. There was an I G assigiiecl to the Americal Division.
The position of an I G in the Arniy units are called the T/O & E
positions. These IG's are assigned through the Army replacelllent
system, selected by tlie Inspector General of the Army, trained by the
Inspector General, and their records screened by the Inspector General,. .and he is assigned through the replacement system to these
positions.

I n the case of the Americal Division I don't know of the name of
the incumbent, because tliat falls under the coinponent command, U.S.
Army, Vietnam.
The position of this nian-as you Bnow, he is a confidential agent
to the commanding general. He viorlcs for the commanding general, not
for me.
Mr. LALLY.Coininaiiclinggeneral of the division 1
Colonel COOK.That is correct. That is an important aspect of the
system. The I G systeni is a clecentralized system, the I G exercises no
jurisdiction over tlie maii below him. That maii owes his loyalty to
aild responsibility to his immediate commander.
I h o w there was an IG there. I don7tknow his name.
Mr. LALLY.When the matter was referred in 1969 for investigation
i t went to your office for investigation ?
Colonel COOK.No, sir. Let inc clarify that.
The basic, sequence of events relating to the alleged Son My inciclent
is tliat the Ridenhour letter, I believe, reachecl tlie Congrcss first, ancl
eventually then got over to D S .
About RIay 16 I received a message from the Department of t l ~ c
Army Inspector General requesting me to get information for them
with respect to the psychological operations that occurrecl in a certain
area of the Anierical Division, which turned out to be this grid square
[iadicatiiig] .

On June 3 we received a second request, where they ~vanteclus to
locate certain interpreters, and other details, you might say leg work.
At that time we went back and posed the question : I f there is something brewing in terms of a comprehensive investigation, what are the
allegations, what is this about? Give us the full requirement, so 11-e
can do it all at one time.
They came back, quite properly, with the fact that the nature of
the case mas such that the witnesses are in the United States, and n
clecision had been made that investigation would be done by the Inspector General's Office in Washington, and our only requirement was
to respond to their requests for task-type morlc.
I n providing them the inforlnation they required n-e were in contact
with the U.S. Army Vietnam I G and found that they, too, had been
given some requirements. So thereafter n-e n-orked in coordillation to
provide responses to the DA IG.
These were all specific tasks ?
Mr. LALLY.
Colonel COOK.Yes, sir.
At the time of your May 1968 inspection team's trip to
Mr. LALLY.
Quang Ngai, would that team examine the files and correspondence of
the advisory teams ?
Colonel COOK.Yes, sir.
Would they be looking for atrocity allegations 8
Mr. LALLY.
Colonel coo^. They would look for anything out of the ordinary.
They are not so naive as to go there and believe everything people tell
them. Because people don't tell IG's a lot of things. They have a problem, in the course of inspection, to compare what people tell them about
horn good things are, against making routine checks of the records to
see if that substantiates that things are as good as tl;ley are described.
So they do check records and check consistency of what people report
xTersuswhat they seein to be.
Did the inspection team in 1968, in May, learn of any
Mr. LALLY.
atrocity allegations in the area ?
Colonel COOK.NO,sir. They did not.
Mr. LALLY.
Nothing in the files of correspondence of these units
that there had been atrocity allegations ?
~ ~ o uindicate
ld
Colonel COOK.No, sir, nothing.
A t least nothing was reported to you 8
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel COOK.It is quite possible an inspector looking through the
file could see a piece of paper and not understand the fnll impact of
what he has read. Anybody can do that. This can occur.
But I am confident had they seen any indication they would have
reported it to me, because in other cases they have reported these
things to me.
When you were receiving these specific task requests in
Mr. LALLY.
1969, was there among those tasks any request that you examine the
files of the America1 Division and/or 3 K4F, to see whetl~erthere
was any report of atrocity allegations ?
Colonel COOK.The initial investigation task went to USARV. And
they were looking. for this, and so were me.
What investie~tion8
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel Coon. I think he is referring to an investigation within the
,41nerical Division.
That is correct, sir.
Mr. LALLY.

Colonel COOK.Ancl I would have to checlr my papers. I tlriirlr
USARV, to the best of my Inlon~ledge,did fincl the so-called I-Ierderson
paper.
Were you requested, Colonel, to check a t 3 MAF headMr. LALLY.
quarters to see whether there was airy indication of a report t o that
head narters ?
~o?oirelCoon. &!fayI eheclr illy report lrerc ?
Mr. LALLY.
Certain1y.
Perhaps you could just reacl into the record the specific
Mr. REDDAN.
tasks that mere assigned to you in connection XI-it11this.
Colonel COOK.Right. That is what I an1 trying to find.
TVhat we were told to do, we were requested to determine the factswait a minute.
This is a restatement, not exactly as we have received i t from
Tvashington.
When did you recei1-e it, and froin mhon~?
Mr. REDDAN.
m a t is that document ?
Colonel COOK.I t is based on a message of 3lay 16, 1969, from the
Inspector General, Department of the Ariny.
Mr. REDDAN.
What is that document?
Colonel Coou. It is a copv of the report of inquiry we sent back
t o tlre Department of the Ariny. This went fronr my office to the
Inspector General's office.
Mr. REDDAN.
What is that date ?
Colonel COOK.June 27,1969. This is just cletail work. They wanted
information on the psycl~ologicaloperations conducted by or in support of the ,Qn~ericalDivision from March 1to 20,1968, in the vicinity
of BS7-187 to include Psy Ops targets, types of Psy Ops dissemination,
and the campaigns.
Mr. REDDAN.
They didn7ttell you why they wanted it?
Colonel COOK.NO.
Identify the targets for psyclrolo'gical operations conducted by or
in support of the Americal Division vicinity of BS7-187 during the
period March 1to 20,1968.
Third, determine what campaigns were conducted by or in support
of the Americal Division, vicinity of BS6-187 during the period Marcli
1through 20,1968.
Item four was: Obtain copies of three psychological warfare leaflets No. 7-202-68, subject: "Don't Run from U.S. P o r c e ~ , ~
P-235-68,
'
snbiect : "Bombs Not Leaflets," and 7-338-68, subject: "Don't Wait to
Die."
The last item was they wanted us to deterinine wlletller or not there
were any operations 11-hich advise indi,geaous personlie1 to evacuate
the area during the period March 1through 20,1968.
That was just leg work we were doing, you see.
Mr. REDDAN.
YOUsay ~ O L Iwere looking for tlre Henderson report?
Colonel Coon. That is what I am trying to find.
Mr. REDDAN.
I see.
Colonel COOK.We completed the second item on July 8,1969, based
on a message from the Inspector General clated June 3, 1969, ancl alsa
ons elated June 17, 1969.
Mr. REDDAN.
What did he ask J-outo do, there?
Colollel COOK.
Twelve things :

1.Obtain copies of all gro~uldphotography taken during the period
3Iarch 16 to 19, 1968, in support of Tasli Force Barker, Americal
Division.
2. Identify the photographer that accompanied Task Force Barker
daring March 1968.
3. Obtain a copy of Lieutenant Colonel Barker's formal inrestigation of the My Lai 4 incident.
4. Obtain a copy of Colonel I<hien's investigation of a siinilar My
Lai 4 incident.
5. Obtain a copy of the AlACV and USARV Rnles of Engagenlent
that pertain to ground operations and the Army-Air Force close air
support.
6. Determine the whereebouts of Sergeant Phu, an interpreter
assigned to Company C of the 1-20 Infantry, America1 Division, in
Xarch 1968.
7. Obtain a copy of the lnap of Quang Kgai Province that includes
gricl coordinates BS718788.
8. Obtain vertical photography scale 1:I000 to 1:SO00 of grid COorcliaates RS718788 prior to and immediately after the period March
16 to 19,1968.
9. Furnish a descriptioi~of AIy Lai 4 heamlet, as of Illlarch 1968.
10. Determine the number of huts destroyed a t My Lai 4 hamlet
during the period March 16 to 19,1968.
11. Determine the habitation of My Lai 4 hamlet immediately after
Afarch 18,1968.
12. Obtain a description of the combat lassault operation conducted
1x7 Task Force Barker, 11th Infantry Brigade, Americal Division,
in ricinity of grid coordinates BS718788 during the period March 16
to 19,1968.
So that is what we u-ere given to [lo.
Did you ever find the Henderson report or the Barker
Mr. REDDAN.
report 1
Coloilel Coon. Gentlemen, now I have to talk from memory.
As I recall, there was no Barker report. The report that was found
u-as a two-page letter type of report, signed by Colonel Henderson.
ancl right now I don't remember whether we found it or USL4RV
foi~ndit. I think USARV found it.
Mr. REDDAN.
But you found no evidence of aBarlter report ?
Colonel Coon. As well as I recall, we did not find any.
Mr. LALLY.Do you know whether anyone was ever requested to
check at 3 MAF Headquarters to determine whether any report of
this atrocitv allegation h.ad been made to that headquarters?
Colonel COOK.I will have to refer to this [indicating file]. But as
\yell rn I recall the investigator I sent up there-I lrnow he went to
3 MAF.
Mr. LALLY.
Colonel V7llitalier ?
Colonel COOK.No ; I sent a Colonel Sheehan. Colonel IVhitaker was
f roln TJSARV.
Do yon recall Colonel Sheehan's first name?
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel COOK.No ; I can find out. TVilliam D. Sheehan.
Mr. LALLY.YOUsay Colonel Sheehan went to 3 MAB Headcluarters?
Colonel COOK.I would have to check the file. 1 am positive he ciicl,
because I recall his returning and briefing me on the results of it.

Mr. LALLT.
Did you, or anybody, check the MACV filcs to cletermine whether any type of report had ever been made to that headquarters ?
Colonel COOK.Yes; in the course of digging this up vie went tllrongh
the COG--the MACV files, in fact the files of the entire chaia of
command have been checked many times. They have been screened
inany times, to find any evidence. It was done in support of the initial
I G investigation, it was done, I presume-I cannot vouch for itduring the CID investigation. And I know it was done cluring the
course of the Peers investigation. So the files have been sifted to a
great degree.
Mr. LALLY.
And there was no indication that any of these reporting
channels sent any type of report to MACV Headquarters?
Colonel Coon. I n those tasks we v-ere given to do, as well as I recall,
we found nothing of that nature.
What mas Colonel Sheehan's report to you on his finclMr. REDDAN.
ings at 3 MAF ?
Colonel COOK.That is the point. I would have to go through this
file here to find out. I an1 not really competent to state what he founcl
at 3 MAP. I am dealing from memory wit11 something that mas very
obscure at the time. When I return to Vietnam I could probably check
the files and find out.
DOyon have a report there from Colonel Sheehan ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel COOK.Yes, sir, I have the report we submittecl to the Department of the Army.
Does that cover his visit to 3 MAB ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel COOK.I t doesn't mention 3 MAB. I was just scannillg
through it.
The reason I would be willing to say that he did go to 3 RiIAB is
because protocol would require that he go to 3 MhB.
I n other words, to go down within the chain of command he ~ ~ o n l c l
have to check through 3 MAP.
Mr. REDDAN.
YOUmean he niay have stopped by to say hello?
Colonel COOK.He would have to tell them what he was after. Sncl
you could presume that he would have asked them if they hacl anything on this subject.
I don't have the records here to prore that this materialized, ~ O T Y ever.
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel, if you want to just step outside and go througl~
your reports and see if you have something there for Colonel Sheehnn
which will indicate what, if anything, he was looking for at 3 MAE"
and what, if anything, he found, you can go down to one of the offices,
and we can take another witness, and then yon can come back in.
Colonel COOK.
All right.
[Witness temporarily excused, 11:25 a.m.]
[At 11:46 a.m., Witness Cook returned to the hearing room ancl
testified further as follows :]
Mr. %BERT. Did you find it, Colonel 8
Colonel COOK.No, sir, I find no indication that he dicl or did not.
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel, do you think that in your office in Saigon yo11
have a more detailed report from Colonel Sheehan as to what he did
u p at 3 M A F ?
Colonel COOK.
I don't know. I could check.
When are you going back, Colonel ?
Mr. H~BERT.

Colonel COOK.As soon as I get through here. I was headed back
last week, when I got sidetracked.
T.
you look tllrougli your records?
Mr. H ~ B E RCould
Colonel COOK.Yes.
To see if there is anything by Colonel Sheehan or any
Mr. REDDAN.
of your investigators, to indicate what efforts thcy made to determine
\I-hat happens to tliesc traiismission lines, how far up the line these
things got 8
Colonel Coon. Yes; I did stuiiible across something else in the file,
in going tlirougli, that I have a little problem with. You know an
I G file, they are very sensitive about, privileged, so forth. But I did
come across something here I think is geriiiane. When Colonel Sheehan
\vent up to get this information he interrogated three people.
It was a low key thing, we were only seeking certain information,
and we had no indication of the full scope of this at the time. So it
was sort of-but he interrogated tlie deputy G-3 of tlie America1
Division ;Colonel Khien, province chief of Quang Ngai; and Captain
Tan, district chief of tlie Son Tinh District. While I mas outside
there looking, one of the things that stood out is that-Colonel Hliieii,
you will recall, was widely quoted 2 years, or 1%years, after tlie fact.
H e ITas sounding off in the press. And incidentally, to interrogate a
Vietnamese me have to have a Vietnamese I G with us, to do this.
Colonel Khien completely minimized the whole affair, minimized
anything about any civilian casualties, tliis type of thing.
Mr. REDDAN.
We lime read that report.
Colonel COOK.Also, Colonel Tan, in 1969, minimized tliis, as most
people did at that period of time.
This tends, of course, also to throw off an investigation, when 9.
responsible indiviclual misleads you.
I am sure you are aware Generd Koster says he either
Mr. REDDAN.
talked to General Cuslimaii or one of his aides about this matter. Did
yon make any effort to determine whether he did talk to General Cnshillan personally, or if not, to what aide ?
Colonel COOK.The answer to that is Wo." Because you will recall
our role initially was to get inforniation, information on Psy Ops,
and me were not given the task of investigating an alleged atrocity.
,kt that point m the g?me we were given tasks to do.
Let me clarify a little further, that that is one thing about I G jnrestigations, that is, when some other agency controls the 111x-cstigation you clo in essence what you are told to do, and you do not
go out and try to supersede them or duplicate what tlieey are doing.
And remember, as of that time we didn't really have the full impact,
or full information, as to what it was we were investigating. We were
just given a task.
YOUare suggesting it was the CID's responsibility to
Mr. REDDAN.
do this, is that correct 8
Colonel COOK.Well, no, sir. At that stagc the iiivestigatioii was
being run by the Inspector General of the Army. As to what they clicl
other than what they told us to do, we had no knowledge.
Mr. REDDAN.
DO you think anything fell through tlie cracks on
this one? I n the other you had three reporting cl~annels,and you sugcestccl that with so many cliannels everybody thouglit somebody else
vas doing it.

Colonel COOK.KO,sir. Because as to x~hetheror not an atrocity occurred, the rule is-the I G was trying to find out what happenecl.
9 f t e r the I G of the Army establishes that apparently soine atrocity
has occurred, when it becomes a criminal thing, he is required to
terminate his iilvestigation ancl refer it to the CID for criinillal investigation.
The aspect wit11 respect to the visit to General Hoster, to 3 M,4P,
would fall back really on the Peers investigation; and I think the
Peers Committee clid establislx all this type of thing.
So, as far as you know this was not a subject which v a s
Mr. REDDAN.
handled by either the Inspector General, your office, or the Inspector
General ARV, U.S. Army, or CID, or anyone else?
I am not in a position to say vhat the CID did.
Colonel COOK.
AS far as you know.
Mr. REDDAN.
I think you saicl this ~ ~ o u l cnormally
l
be handled by the Peers
group ?
Coloilel Coon. I am saying. sir, that I am not in a position to say
what the Inspector General of the Army clid. When he is running 111s
investigation, he is not required to tell me what he is doing. He could
put a requirement on me to do the leg~vorlr,cletail work, and I wo~~lcl
have to clo the detail work ancl not meddle in the other aspect of tl:e
investigat'lon.
Now, with respect to any visits to 3 MAP, the CID itself woulcl not
have any interest in that, or I clon't think they would, because their
investigations hacl to do with the criminal aspect of an atrocity.
I n the case of the Peers Committee, \ ~ h i c hmas making an all-inclnsive investigation to find out what really happened, all aspects of it,
it would have been appropriate for them to inquire into this. and T
don9tdoubt but that they clid it. I imagine in their files somewhere this
is completely covered.
I know in supporting the Peers group we hacl extensix-e file checks
made all over Vietnam, and I provided them with people to support
them in this. Also they hacl an extensive nuinber of people themselves
doing this thing that you are describing.
Colonel, out of your expertise could yon express an
Mr. REDDAN.
opinion as to whether or not a coizspiracy to conceal a war crime is in
itself a criminal act?
Colonel COOK.IVould a conspiracy to conceal a war c1-ii11ebe in fact
a criminal act ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes, sir.
Colonel Coon. I clon't thinlr I am competent to answer that. I am not
a lawyer. As to whether or not it is a criminal act, I think the Iawvers
have to decide that. I think it is self-erident that n. conspiracy falls
under some appropriate article in the Conrt Ifartial Manual.
Mr. REDDAN.
Thank yon.
Thank vou verp n~nch,Colonel. We apprecinte it. TTTe
Mr. H~BERT.
are sorry we had to hold you over.
Will von check pour records, Colonel and let us know
Mr. REDDAN.
whether or not yon clo have xnything?
Colonel COOK.Yes. You have a report of mine. I mould have to get
some a ~ ~ t h o r ito
t ylet 3-011 have it. I tllinlr I co~~lcl
do so.
Wonld you work that out so Te can get it baclr this
Mr. REDDAX.
afternoon ?
Colonel Coo~r.I will certainly try. Yes, sir.
[Witness excused.]

Af r. ~ ~ E D D A XGood
.
morniilg, Colonel 'i'aylor.
Mr. H~BERT.
Colonel, \re have asked you to come here. We wanted
first Colonel Miller. We understand he is on leave and unavailable,
and that you are replacing him and can testify in the area on ~vhich
Tre want to ask you questions.
The Chair will have to give you the same illstructions it gives all
witnesses who appear before this subcommittee, to inforin you t.llat you
are under the full pl-otection of the snbcominittee when you are in
our jurisdiction. The subcommittee ill g i ~ you
e full protection agcainst
any harassment by the news nleclia, that is by television caineras,
microphones, onslaugllt by a lot of reporters. We will not allow that.
A t the end of your testimoily yo11 should leaye by this door at the
rear, \\-here a uaiforn~edpolicelnan will escort you. The news media
lnay have one representative, I V ~ Ois allou-ecl to ask you one question.
that is, if yon care to comn~ent.I f you do not care to comment yon will
be escorted fro111 the area. I f you care to say anything, that is your
responsibility, and yon map, of course, say anything you want to say.
The subcomlnittee informs yon of yonr right to have counsel. Obviously, you do not care to bar-e counscl.
Colonel T ~ n o nXo,
. sir.
Mr. =BERT. Since yon are counsel. yourself.
The testimony you give toclay d l be available to you, and to you
alone, to be examined in the conlnlittee rooin during regular hours, and
cannot be removed from the conunittee, and it is oilly open to you for
inspection, not for correction, addition or deletion, or anything of that
nature.
Your testinlony is not available to anybody except you, that is all.
T7ncler the rules of the committee. I will slrear you.
Do yon solemnly swear to tell the tmth, the IT-holetruth, and nothing
but the truth in the matter before this comnniittee, so help you God?
Colonel T a ~ r ~ oIndo,
. sir.
Mr. REDDAX.
TVonld you give the reporter your full name and present address and presellt assignment ?
TESTIM.0NY OF LT. COL. GEORGE OTTAWAY TAYLOR, JR.

Colonel T A Y ~ ~
I am
R . Lt. Col. George Ottawav Taylor, Jr.. assigaed
to the U.S. Army Court of &Iilitary Review, U.S. Army Jndiclary,
located in the NASA builcling at Bailey's Crossroads, Va. My home
address is 8525 Hentford Dril-e, Springfield. Va.
Mr. REDDAN.
Colonel, me have been told that yon were a member of a
panel or group that reviewed the Peers Committee investigative reports. I s that correct. sir?
Colonel TAYLOR.
Yes, sir. That is correct.
Mr. Renn~w.How Tere you appointed to this group? TVhat was
yonr specific job? T4%o r e r e the other members?
On Febr1lary 27, 1970. I Tas advised bv my jinColonel TAYLOR.
t
Hubert Miller. who
mediate superior that I mas detailed to ~ s s i s Col.
was reviewing the evidence that had been taken before the Peers
inqnirv.
Mr. REDDAY.
Who was vour iinznecliate snperior at that time?
Colonel TAPLOR.
Col..Georpe H. TTTester~nan,11-ho is chief judge of
the 1J.S.Army Court of Military Review.

Thereafter I called Colonel Miller and he asked me to report for
duty the following morning, which mould have been the 28th of
February. That was a Saturday.
I went in on Saturday nlorning and reported to Colonel Miller. IIe
explained to me that he mas reviewing the evidence thaf hacl been
taken by the Peers Committee, ~vitha view toward preferring charges,
if 11-arranted,against various suspects.
Of course, how he happend to be in this position I don't h o w . But
he assigned certain individuals to me for the purpose of reviewing the
evidence and writing for him a synopsis of the evidence that pertainecl
to each of these individuals. I11 all, I worked on six indivicluals, draftccl
for him such memos.
Mr. REDDAN.
Which individuals clid you work on ?
Colonel TAYLOR.Lieutenant Colonel Lewis, division chaplain;
Colonel Hutter, senior aclviser of the 2d ARVN Division ; Lieutenant
Colonel Holladay, who was the Aviation Battalion Commander;
Major Watke, the company commander of one of the aviation companies in the Aviation Battalion; Lieutenant Colonel Guinn, depl?ty
senior province adviser, and Lieutenant Colonel Gavin, the district
adviser.
After I worked up these memos on each of these individuals Colonel
Miller, of course, studied thenl-he generally read the majority of the
testimony. Along with his own conclusions and mine, he cleterminecl
~vhichindividuals he would prefer charges against.
Mr. IGBERT.
Did you make recommendations as to n-hether to charge
or not to charge 8
Colonel TAYLOR.
I did.
Mr. =BERT. Were your recommenclations followed in a11 instances?
Colonel TAYLOR.
Yes, sir. I can tell you specifically on these six what
I recommended.
Mr. ZIGBERT.Yes, please.
Colonel TATLOR.I rccommenc~eclthat charges not be preferred
against Lieutenant Colonel Lewis, Colonel Hutter, and L~entenaat
Colonel Holladav, and they r e r e not preferred bv Colonel Miller.
I recommended that Major Watke, Lieutenant Colonel Guinn, alld
Lientenant Colonel Gavin be charged.
Colonel Miller \vent along with that recomn~endation,and clid draft
tho charges.
SOtllev were so charged ?
Mr. H~RRRT.
Colonel TAYLOR.
Yes, sir. I did not sign the charge.
Mr. I-I~RERT.
Colonel Rliller did ?
Colonel TAYT,~R. Yes.
Mr. R m n . 4 ~Who
.
xere the other members of the team?
Colonel TATLOR.
The other members of the team were Lieutenant
Colonel Richter, currently assimed to the Militarv Justice Division in
the Pentagon, a,ncl Lt. Peter Cook, assigned to the Military Affairs
Di-c-isionin the Pentagon. The same procedure was f o l l o ~ ~ eId cannot
.
sav what individuals they worked on.
I s this normal procedure? I s what you were doing here
Mr. REDDAN.
ilormal military iustice procedure? Does the Judge Advocate General appoint people to review the testimony taken by an investigating
pronn, to determine who shall be charged and who shall not be cl~&rgecl?
Colonel TAI-LOE.I n-oulcl say no, i t is not norn~al.

Nornially, in tlie liiajority oP our cases, if you have a criminal inl-estigatioii or soinetliing of that nature it is referred to the man7s iinl~ecliate conin~andingofficer and he is norinally tlie one who prefers
charges. Nolmally lie is looking to the Staff Judge Advocate's office for
assistance from a legal officer in actually working the charges, but
that is the way it is normally done.
As my r~ecollectionserves me, when General Grow was tried, not too
long after World War 11,the charge sheet there was signed by the
Chief of ~tlleMilitary Justice Division. But this was unusual.
I inight say tliat-of course this is hearsay, if you would like to
have itMost of what we lzave isliearsay.
Mr. R~BERT.
I gathered from Colonel Miller that people on the
Colonel TAYLOR.
Peers Committee were preparecl to charge these individuals, but tliat
i t was felt tliat somebody nem with no fixed opinions should come in
and review the material.
I might say, although I said that it is not normal procedure, under
the code any person subject to the code can cliarge another.
But that is u n ~ ~ s u atoo
l, ?
Mr. HBBERT.
Normally it is the immediate commanding officer.
Colonel TAYLOR.
Mr. REDDAN.
YOUrecommended three not be charged. Did you have
a roundtable discussion of your recommendations after you made
tliem ? How was this handled?
Colonel TAYLOR.
Yes, sir, I mould say I mould give this memo to
Colonel Miller. We were all sitting together working at the same table,
and we knew what individuals the others were working on. So thtre
x-as a great deal of discussion, and when we found something signlficnnt in one person's testimony that inight pelitain to another x-e discussed tliat.
Mr. REDD-4x.DO YOU recall which individuals it was decided you
x-ould not recornmeid charges aqainst ?
Colonel TAYI~OR.
Resides the three ?
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes ;besides the three you named.
Colonel TAYLOR.I am quite sure of this, since I recently reviewed
the memo: Colonel Miller did not cliarge Brigadier General Young.
He recommended administrative action in his case.
He did not charge Colonel Parson, chief of staff of the division.
Mr. REDDAN.
Did he make a recommendation ?
Colonel TAYLOR.
R e recommended possible administrative action.
H e did not specify what type. Those would include administrative
reprimand, reduction in permanent grade, elimination from the service.
H e did not charge Mlajor Calhoun.
There were two individuals already charqed who were suspected
of additional offenses. who were not charged. They mere Lieutenant
Calley and Captain Ibtouc. I later hearcl that some of these individuals whom Colonel Miller did not charge mere charged. Of course
that has been in thenewspapers.
Mr. I~EDDAN.
Yes. Do von know who charged tliem, sir ?
Colonel T a a o ~No
. ;I do not.
Rfr. REDDAX.
Do you know wlietlier General Peers or any of the
Peers groun made the charges ?
Colonel TAYLOR.I don't know from firsthand information. I hearcl
it was sonie members that at least worlrecl with General Pecrs.

Mr. REDDAN.
T O save us time co~11clyon give us any idea who they
are, so we could get thein in the least possible time if we want to talk
with them? That is, the persons who made the charges against those as
t o whom Colonel Miller recommended no charge.
Colonel TAYLOR.
1really do not ]inow. That illformation could be
easily obtained.
Mr. REDDAN.
Yes. I thought you might have it.
Colonel, clo you reoall any other instance where a reviewing authority recommended no charge and then a charge v a s subsecluently nlslcle
by someone else ?
Colonel T a n o ~ I, don't knox of m y situation that I have been in
here I can recall that occurling.
Mr. REDD-4x.ISthere any limitatioil oil the nuinber of bites you
can have 'at this thing? I n other ~ o r d scould
,
20 people turn it down
and still have somebocly in the militaly make a charge, under the
present repzlations?
Colonel TAYLOR.
Yes, sir, I ~ o u l say
d so.
Mr. REDDBX.
I n making these charges against those against whoin
Colonel Miller recominended that no charge be made, this wipes out
his recommendation for administrative action, doesn't it? F o r instance, as I understancl it, he recommended administrative action
against General Young and Colonel Parson.
I wogld say----of course, it becomes a matter no\r
Colonel TAYLOR.
for the authorities a t Fort Meade to determine. But I would think
that certainly in deciding \~lletherthere is going to be a trial or not it
would be appropriate to consider .that recominendation, and they
inight still-they might still clisilliss the charges and take administr'atire act,ion.
Rlr. H~BERT.
But the recoinn~eilclatioilis one of accusation, not one
for administrative actions asainst the three individuals, that is,
Parson, Young and C a l l ~ o ~ u l ?
Colonel TAYLOR.
They are currently charged.
Mr. H~BERT.
That is what I say. Their present status is that they
have been laccused.
Colonel TAYLOR.
Right.
Wllich has vacated the recominendation of Colonel
Mr. H~BERT.
Ililler that they be dealt with administratively.
Colonel TAYLOR.
Well, sirMr. H~RERT.
I n other words. you have some others in that group.
TTOLIhave Iioster. It has never been suggested, as we understand, that
rcclministrative action be taken against ICoster. Y ~ u n is
g recommended
for administrative action. Calhoun and Parson were recommended
for adnlinistrative action. And that is the way you left it there, at
that level.
However, when it became a matter of public (announcementadministl-ative action against these three officers was not referred to, and
thev were accusecl, the same as Icoster ancl the rest.
Colonel T-~YLOR.
That is correct. But I mould not say that recommenclation is entirely clown the clmin. I f I mere representing one of
those parties, I think-and if they agreed-I nlicht well go to the
convening authority anrl bring up Colonel' Bliller's recommendation
for him to drop the charges.

J4r. H f i n ~ r , ~Oh,
. yes. We are not trying to find the guilt or innocence of any individual charged or not charged. Obviously, if you
arc representing them, you ~ ~ o urely
l d on a recoinmendation previously
macle, of nlitigating circ~uinstaacesto the higher charge. But betvieen
the time of the coi~sultationand your reconin~eizdation,recoinnienclation against these individuals, this is the situation as it now stancls,
and the officers at Fort Meade now stand under accusation. Final
action on the accusation is cleterlnined by the Commanding General
of Fort ISIeacle, and the Commanding General at Fort Meade has been
informed of the charges by Colonel Miller, of course, or whoever
~llaclethe charges, against the three against whom yon rccommendecl
administrative action. And this is a matter that no\^- comes to the
Commanding General ?
Coloi~elTAYLOR.
That is correct.
Mr. REDD~S.
When did you make your recoinn~endationagainst
the inclusion of Lewis, Hntter. and Holladay ?
Colonel TL\y~on.
It voulcl be pretty harcl for me to pinpoint tho
exact clay, because we worked on thein progressively. I went down
there 011 the 28th of Febrnal-y. and Colonel Miller released me on the
12th of March. So it was made clnring that period.
311..REDDAX.
I see.
Air. LALLT.Colonel, yon recommended against filing charges against
three indiricluals. Did you rocominend aclministratit-e action against
any of those three?
Colonel TAYLOR.
No.
Mr. LALLY.Do yon know whether any consideration was .given by
the Peers group to filing charges against these l)eople, against your
reconlmendation ?
Colonel TAYLOR.
I don%know that, sir.
DOyou know that Colonel Lewis was on the list ~ h i c h
Mr. BBERT.
this committee has ?
Colonel TAYLOR.I heard that by hearsay.
T e mill tell you officially.
Mr. EBERT.
Colonel TAYLOR.
I understand that he was charged and the Judge
Advocate General had the Secretary of the Army dismiss the charges.
Mr. =BERT. H e was on the 11st we got.
Mr. REDDAN.
Are you representing any of these people?
Colonel TAYLOR.
No, sir. I mas asked to represent Major Illatlie, but
I am not representing him.
Mr. HGBERT.
Thank you very much, Colonel. We appreciate -j-our
appearance this morning.
[Witness excused.]
[TTThereupon, at 12 noon, the subcommittee adjourned.]
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